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Judalsm and Myetery Rell^lons .

Did myetery cults with Jewish

content and eymbolism exist

in Hellenistic timee ?

Jerusalem
October I98O



Hae Judaiem been represented resp. enacted as a

Mystery Religion

during the hellenietic period particularly in

Alexandria 7

The three to four centuriee before the beginning of the Christian
era had been characterized by a kind of epiritual and even intellectual
awakening. Since the beginning of that pre-christian millenniura mankind
had been eatiefied with and by the superstitione and the magic by which it's
World, epiritually dominated by prieets and magicians, had been eubdued;
but there aroee in the course of time the need to be provided with a more
satiefying epiritual noursihmant. It is impreeeive that thie need appeared
to have been feit independently and at the eame time in every corner of the
then known world. Thie wae the epoch in mankind« e hietory when a generali-
zed epiritual and intellectual awakening occurred in the world, when leaders
like Zarathruetra and Plato, Budha and Confutiue, Jeremia and leaja began
to preach their doctrines and to epread their wiedom.

For a few centuriee theee epiritual leadere,philoeophere and
religious foundere succeeded in eufficiently to eatiefy the epiritual and
intellectual demandee of the people, but from around the time of the reign
of Alexander the Great (around 350 BCE) until the 3rd and even ifth Century
CE there occurred a marked advance in mankind'e mental perception, the oneet
of a kind of ripening of the intellectual atmoephere. The teachinge of
Buddha,of Confutiue, of Taotee,of Plato and of Pythagorae had certainly not
loet their meaning and did continue to eatiefy and to enthrall the intellec-l
tual elite of the world, but the philoeophiee and belief eyeteme theee great
men had built were after all too complcated,too complex.too intellectual
to provide eufficient eatiefaction to the ever growing maeeee of epople
who had begun to develop an average kind of intellect, had acquired a certain
degree of education and were in coneequence endowed with a healthy and vivid

curioeity and who etarted to expreee fh h .expreee the deeire to be provided with



The three to four centuries before the beglnnlng of the Christian

era had been characterized by a klnd of spirltual and even intellectual

awakenlng« Slnce the beglnnlng of that pre-chrlstlan mlllenium manklnd

had been eatlafled wlth and by the superstltlons and the maglc tiy whlch Ita

worldy splrltually domlnated by prlests and maglclana^had been subdued;

but there arose In the course of tlme the need to be provlded wlth a more

sätlsfylng Spiritual nouriahment« It Is Impreeslve that thls need appeared

to have been feit Independently and at the eame tlme In every corner of the

then known world. Thls was the epoch In manklnd «s hletory when a generall-

zed splrltual and Intellectual awakenlng occurred In the world^ when leadera

llke Zarathruetra and Plato^ Buddha and Confuclus^Jeremla and Isaja began

to preach thelr doctrlnes €uid to spread thelr wlsdom«

For a few centuries these splrltual leaders^phllosophers and

rellglous founders succeeded sufflclently to satlsfy the splrltual and

Intellectual demands of the peoples, but from arouiU the tlme of the relgn

of Alexander the Oreat (around 330 BCE) untll the 3rd and even ifth Century

CS there occurred a mcurked advance In manklnd «s mental perceptlon» the onset

of a klnd of rlpenlng of the Intellectual atmosphere« The teachlngs of

Buddha^of Confuclus^of Taotse^of Plato and of Pythagoras had certalnly not

lost thelr meanlng and dld contlnue to satlsfy and to enthrall the Intellec-I

tual eilte of the world^ but the phllosophles and bellef Systems these great|

men had bullt were after all too compllcated|too compleX|too Intellectual

to proYlde sufflclent satlsfactlon to the ever growlng masses of people

who had begun to develop an average klnd of Intellect^had acquired a certall

degree of educatlon and were In consequence endowed wlth a healthy and vlvldj

curloslty and who started to express the deslre to be provlded wlth
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anmwrm to the questions whlch hay« alway« occupled thlnklng and obsarving

man^a mind^ viz:* thoaa whlch daal with llfe and daath, wlth man^s aojourn

on earth and whlch ara ao Intlmately aaaoclatad wlth man*a parpatual anxle-

ty about what la going to happan to hlm whan hla aojourn on earh comea to

an and.

At that turn In manklnd«a hlatory - let us aay from 330 BCE

onwarda «- a klnd of rellgloua movement developed to whlch the name Myatery

Rellglona haa been glven« These repreaent the attempt to eatlafy manklnd'a

demand for knowledge by the Organization of a rellgloua cult Iqp whlch by

meana of rltea and rltuals, through allegorle8,my*h8 and aymbola the Inltl-

ate waa made acqualnted wlth thlngs beyond the llmlts of general knowledge

and of a klnd whlch the aclencea then avallable could not prove, but whlch

offered to the parteclpant sufflclently Intelllgble explanatlons whlch

created In hlm more the eenaatlon than the certalnty of havlng acquired

aome auperlor knowledge, some excluslve approach to dlvlne favoura^leadlng

to aome klnd of Identification wlth the godhead; and wlth all these expe*

rlencea he was glven the asaurance that In all thls there Is contalned the

promlse of more than slmply the posslblllty only that the powers of the

special favours whlch have been granted to the Inltlate by way of hla

Identification wlth certaln Inldlvlduala and eplaodea In and of the mytholo-

gical Olympus he was going to enjoy a llfe after death,

These so-called l^stery Rellglons exlsted In manlfold ahapes and

formulatlons; they were In vogue In all the then known world, whlch meana

for allpractlcal purposes the medlterranean world^ l«e* the world around

the medlterranean ahores, although slmllar movements and llke Ideologles,

myths and cults were also developlng In Indla^ln Iran and In many other

parte of the woibld whlch^ from a practlcal polnt of vlew were very much

Isolated from the malnstream of the other exlstlng cultures«

In my oplnlon It would be wrong to thlnk that theae varlous myste-*

ry rellglons, those cult organlzatlona whlch In the maln encompaased the male

Population (though thla was not alwa^s and everywhere the case ) had arrlaen

ex noTO« I have no doubt that they had been Implanted on,that they were a

coatlnuatlon of, and conalsted In an awakenlng of male organlzatlona whlch

wlth primitive maglc and auperstltlous overtones had In one form or other

been In exlstence slnce tlme Immemorlal«

The myatery rellglons domlnated the cultural llfe,represented the

rellglous bellefs and aatlafled the splrltual needs of that world for 3-600
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yearß; a decline and ultlmate end occurred when Christlanlty in the ^th

Century CE became the State religion of Rome and was thus glven the power

to at least euppreae all the other religlona whlch the> could not utterly

deetroy. Above all It were the myatery religiona which were eradicated,

the reaaon belng that Christlanlty itself is for all practiiral purposes

a syncretic religion born out of Judalsm and raystery cults from whom it

has absorbed and adopted many of its features. All the mystery rellgions
have thereafter ceased to exiat - at leaat in thelr former raanifestations

and expressions« Judalsm, on the other hand was allowed to survlve,primarl
ly because its continued presence was necessary to Justify not only Christl-
anlty 's exlstence but also to serve as the excuse for the delay of the

promised advent of mankind's redemptlon.

In the Bible we do not find any indicatlon of a true mystery cult
and its ramlfications - although we do get a hlnt here and there that these
were known and posslbly even cultlvated for certain periods - but in the

course of Jewry's contact with Hellenism certain ideas dating from the

locally practiced mystery cults had infiltrated Into Judai6m,e6pecially so

at the time of the apokryphic wrlters and under the Rabbinic leadership.

Jews have at every epoch in thelr history bean inclined to flirt
with the cults and rellgions of thelr nelghbours,resp. thelr host countries.
The Scriptures provide much proof for this* The Babylon Exile was charac-
terized by a very great asslmilatory proc ess progressing over a very short
perlod and only a small group among the exiled Jewe remained faithful to

the tradition they had brought along with them to Babylon; but even this
minorlty of loyalists was greatly influenced and affected by Babylonlan
mythology and angelogoy whlch thereafter became an accepted fact of Jewish
tradition even when Israel was ruled by the prlesthood of the newly con-
secrated Second Tomple* That great revival of the priestly cult whlch had
taken place under Ezra and Neherala came under great strain when the Greek
Influence became notlceable under the Seleuclds and thelr successors in
Antioch.

Criglnally Greek religiosity in its anthropomorphic form and its
artistic expression had exlsted only as a restricted politic formulation
and the religlous feelings and needs of the Individual Citizen were of no
great account* With the development of the polls-religions,especially at

the time of the monarchles, a klnd of enllghtenment set ia and this induced
the masses to clamour for and to partecipate in organized religlous ex-

pressions«

Up to the 3rd Century BC phllo8ophy,especially with regard to
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the value of ethlc8,had takan on the role whlch we would call a rellgioua
role. Outslde factors were thereby exeluded and there was none of thoae

rellgloue featuree added whlch we aasoclate today with rellgioua expreaalon.
Only when newly developlng humanltarlan Ideale began to penetrate the con-

ecience of the populace,viz:- at the tlme of Poseldoniua, there aroae the

realizatlon that oorkl Ideale were dealrable, and the already preaent and

known oriental ideology of an Inaoluble connectlon between God and man waa
made to reactlvate Plato's ancient philoaophy wlth the help of the aplrit
of religiosity. Mystic concepta raade thelr appearance; the phlloaopher waa
turned Into a prophet. Thoae were hard tlmea and they aroae feellnga of

•guilt and sin in the people; theae were quletened and balanced by a con-
glomeration of oriental bellefa in maglc and what was thought the herlatge
of ancient Qreek wiedora, The outcome waa the developnent of Neo-PAatonlam
and a rellgioua ecatasis purely oriental in form became the alm and purpose
of a Philosophieally construed life, This mixture of Qreek philosophy and
oriental religiosity became the missionairy force of Hellenlsra,

The concept of mystery was already expressed in the classic era
by Plutarch who taught that " as the aun and moon are everywhere the same
although they are called by different peoples by dlfferent names, this the
all-powerful Logos ia everywhere the same and also the providence even though|
names and cults change frora place to place" and this cosmopolitan outlook
in its revived form made reclprocal fertilization of the various rellgioua
cults acceptable and even d^sirable.

Orphism had at one stage been Inflltrated with phllosophlcal Ideas
byPlatonic and Pythagorean schools andwhen the Jews "took over" these phllo-
sophlcal Ideals and ideas were already well ingralned. Already in the earll-
est forms of mysteries Moses took on the role of Orpheus and the orphlc Ute-
rature was rewritten to include references to Moses, Orphlc conceptions in
general and the parallellng Persian and Egyptian tradltions about God as the
Light Stream had readied the Qreeks into contact with the culture the Alexan-
drian World, for the acceptauce of the mystery religions,

This concept of God as Light whlch is reflected in nearly all the
religlous Systems of the hellenlstic and also the pre-hellenistic periods is
also depActed in the writlngs of hellenlstic Judaisra.and II Enoch glves ample
proof of this, and ie an undenlable part of the belief of hellenlstic Jewry
of the tlme of Philo, These concepts wre the result of the propagandlstlc
efforts of hellenlstic religiosity and in turn atimulated the hellenlstic
Jews to misslonary efforts in the spread of the monotheistlc Jewlsh falth.

In the propagandlstlc religlous efforts of the hellenlstic perlod
ancient populär and nature religions practlced along with the cult materlal
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derived raalnly from egyptlan sources whereby the lais cult played a major
role; however, there was hardly any form of rellgion paet and present which
was not repreaented and also actlve. All theae religioua culta, be they

called 08lris,Atti8,Adonis and so on have in common that they depicted the
fafcfc of human belngs who died one or the other form of death and wäre there-

after resurrected as goda, It waa the re-enactment of the "Iranian Man" who
had descended into matter, then feil Into a deadly sleep^wh© was re-awakened
and could then return to his heavenly home»

All these cults and religions had in common that they promlsed
man that by his uniting with these gods, by his absorbing them, by his takin,

them into himself, he can gain the absolute certainty if his own immortality
- and in certain circumstances achieve even divine Status himself. In the
hellenistic period the cults reproduced human and divine fate in dramatic

form^presented the fate of the man-god in artistic acting. These "myste^tes"
were turned into religious Services and were filled with ritual action and
ceremonial rites. At first these mysteries were purely personal affairs
were the mystic experience of a selected few, but they were in the course
of the years transformed into mystery religions in which the masses could
take pau:t.

In these hellenistic religious formulatlone greek and oriental -

elements are mlxed; the latter ie predorainant and recognizable and the Gr©ek
contribntion consiets malnly of the language uaed and the concepte and the
phllosophical Interpretations applied. In some instances one recognizes that
the oriental influences had already been known to have existed far back in
Greek history and were In truth only a reactivation of formerly known facta.
In Hellenism much use of mythology was made as a basis for an emotional
experience of definltely rationalietic concepts; but it was made clear
the knowledgeable that it was not the mythology itself wÄtfth mattered but
the use of mythology as a symbol of metaphysical truth.

In the religious concept of the tine the doctrine of man's pre-
existence, his incarnatlon and the release of his soul after death to return
to the Light,is fundaraentally of orphic origin. The concept of llfe after

'

death is a part of the hellenistic philosophy and became part of hellenistic
Jewish thinking and has been preserved in the way hassidic and rabbinlc
teachings proceeded. One can also detect the Influenae of Indian teachings,
especially that of Buddhism,which at that time was.like Judalsm, as missio-
nizing rellgion. These missionary actlvltle8,later taken over by the mystery
religions, sproad all over the then known world and were carrled out malnly
by their migratory prle8t8,aaglclans and prophets.
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It can be assumed that the hellenietlc Jewe or at leaet a large

group of these^had oriented thelr religlous practlcea in a judalzed form of

myeteries and that the language of their prayere was the eame form whlch wa«

^sed eleewhere in the World of mystery religione* In their rltuale and

ritee they expressed their epiritual aspirations to Qod through the Logos

or Sophia • concepts predominant in Greek philoeophy - and they saw in the

Patriarchß the mystic »ieion of the Logoc; they aaw in themselvss the true

representativee of the original Israel* It ie most likely that these Jews

formed the original material from which Paul recuited the firet adherents

for hjrs mystic j^form of Chrietianity

•

« •

It ie an established fact that at all periode in hietory Jews have

exhibited very little resistance to the influenae of customs^cults and

civilizations reaching them from abroad» There was a constant fight of the

religious leaderahip against such influences and there are many references

to this effect in the Scriptures, e.g. after their return from Babylon the

Jews were purged of all the "foreign gods»* with which they became affected«

Jews had corae to Egypt already in the 6th centary,malnly as mer-

cenaries who settled there after completion of their military Service, but

it was only after the death of Alexander (3^3 BCE) that a great influx of

Jews took place* Philo reports that in his days, around the beginning of

our era, about one million Jews were living in Egypt* It is well documented]

that many other Jewish Settlements existed at that time in other^greek-

speaking parts of the world*

It is also documented - and this was regietered as a rather

surprising fact - that within a Short time after having been in contact

with the hellenistic culture - the Jews had become estranged from their

ancient religion and had become greatly assimilated to their environment.

This happened to such a degree - also among the hellenized Jews in Palestinel

- that they Substitut ed greek for hebrew and aramaic^that they adopted greek|

personal names. In Alexandria they soon frrgot to read the Bible in hebrew

or to say their prayers in the original languages, and had to use Greek

instead. This was the basic reason for the Septuagint,the translation of

the Scriptures into Greek* Soon a considerable jewish-hellenistic literatu:

and philosophy grew up and a marked process of syncretism set in* We may

recall the Acts of the Apostles speak of the Hebraioi,i*e* those who spoke

hebrew and of the Hellenistoi,i*e. those who spoke only greek. However,

although the Jews took very much interest in greek philosophy and culture,

the Greeks in turn exhibited very little interest in Jewish ideas or in

jewish religion*
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Howeyer, apart fron the extreme aesiailatory groups, the Jews of
Alexandria «trove to preeerre thelr tradltional value8,in partlcular thelr
monotheistic faith and they made it thelr main concenr to make the gentlle
World to recognize and to accept the higher ethic valuea of Judaism. How
great the Jewish influence had been on the mystery religions of the helleni-
stic period can be Seen - by so many iadlcations here and there - in the
way in which Christianity developed in its initial atages.

In this aeslmilatory process of the hellenistic civilization to
which the Jews of Alexandria were exposed and where such great effort was
made by a group of Jews to maintain some purity of their Judaism, a large
group of others joined the provailing pagan cults. Some form of survival
of Jewry was in the end achieved but only through soae form of syncretism,
i.e. by the adkption of pagan religious concepts and values into Judaism
iteelf. Alexandrian Jews adopted the ideas and concepts of Greek mythology,
mysticism and philosophy in order not to be threatened into an assimilation
to the contemporary egyptian ideas and ideologies. Thus already two centuries|
before Philo had the Jews of Egypt that the kind of thought which the myste-
ries introduced as the way of life was quite suited to their taste. At that
time already a movement existed which tried to characterize,pre8ent and
teach the concepts of Judaism in the terainology of a mystic school of Juda-
ism. At that stage.however, it appears, that this myetic movement existed
in its own rights without an indication of having borrowed from or having
leaned on other contemporary mystery religions. Ae the study of » The Wisdom
of Solokon'» and of other apocryphlc wrltings ,as well as the descriptions
of Philo indicate.the mystic and Philosophie ideas of the Greek world had
since long become completely Absorbed within Judaism and also be the jewish
intelligenzia. It seems that,at the time of Philo at least, there existed
a jewish sect, the Therapeutae.who .according to the description of Philo»s
opus DE VITA CONTEMPLATIVA appear to have been a Jewish mystery cult prac-
ticing sect. It appears that Philo had been a member of this or other secta
of this kind as his writings disclose an otherwlse impossibly acquired
knowledge in these matters.

It raust be realized that in the last Century before our era Judaism
in Alexandria had become so thoroughly paganized that its postulates and
its objectives were those of the Hellenistic mysteries rÜather than those
of the original Judaism which was still known and practiced in nearby
Palestine. This type of Hellenism.however, was expressed in jewish Symbols
and allegories, and this Judaized form of mystery religion had like the other
mysteries taught at that period the aim to bring about an Identification with
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the Supreme Being* We have sufficlent indicatione to say that the Jewlsh

mysteriee of Alexandria were expressed in ritee and allegories^rituale and

Symbols like the other mystery religions and that a meeting of the brother-

(ood was also crowned with a communal sacral meal*

At the time of Philo hellenistic judaism had since long been divi-

ded into a normative and literakistic group and one composed of allegoristic

and mystic Jews* It is clear that this raystic Judaism was essentially still

a Judaism in which raany conceptions of God were those of normative Judaism.

Very little is known of the non-mystical ^Uteralist" Jews as no literature

of theirs has been preserved as is the case of the mystic Jews.

At this stage let us approach the question if we can find traces

of the mystery cults and their mystic concepts transmitted by those who

might have known them or partecipated in them at the time the ^ible was

written - or even before that- somewhere in the Cid Testament. On sorae other|

occasion I have described that modern bible research has Seen in the three

citations on the Old Testament where the birth of a miraculous child was

announced, a reflection of the 6uncult,of the birth of Horus,the child of

Osiris. We learned also that in the Mystery celebrated in Eleusis the

hierophant exclaimed at a certain stage " aholy boy the mistress has born,

someone strong born tosomeone strong" and we are permitted to conclude

that laaya was thinking of that very same mystery when he speaks of El

Gibbor and the Alma (9:5 and 7:H) and it is well known that for centuries

before Isaja tke Osiris and Adonis cults had been known and practiced in

that same world of which Israel was part# There could not have been any

direct contact between Isaja and the hierophant of Eleusis and it can only

be concluded that they both had received their knowledge from the one and

same 80urce,viz:- the mystery cults practiced in ancient times. We can fur-

ther conclude wlth all justiflcation that the virgln who brought forth a

son as described in biblical and other literature ,as well as the babyloni-

an Ishtar and other female figures who were celebrated as the mother of

such an Infant, derived their existence from the original Magna Mater,

the mighty»^Mother of all Creation»^.

Let US here bring forward the questions which might arrise now:

1. Whyis there no evidence that any of these mystery cults have

penetrated in some form or other into the religious and cultural life of

the Jews who had been living at that time in Palestlne, at least until the

destruction of the Second Temple ^

2. We know that during that pcriod a large part of the Jewish

people had for centuries been living in the Diaspora - certainly so since
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elnce the deetruction of the First Temple and even before that cataatrophlc

event ae we kuow that a large part of the Jewa exllad In Babylon refuaed

to leave and to return home; and we also know that large groupa of Jews

had beenn llvlng in the hellenlatic world^ malnly in Alexandria • and we

know that these Diaspora Jews were clinetantly and very much ander the Impact

of the surrounding cultures* How did theee Jews act and react qua Jewa to

the Mystery cults of which T have wrltten so far ?

With regard to the myßtery cults very little ie Imown about them,

and etill less literature of theirs hae come down to ue, as It ie in the

nature of all mystery religions that nothing tangible was wrltten down or

transmitted in other than oral form; nor wero profanes permitted to observe

the ritaal proceedings,in order to avoid that such Information mlght fall

into the hands of the contemporary unitiated environment and any possible

investigating posterity. The material i have at my disposal derives malnly

from the writings of Philo, the hellenistic-jewlsh philosopher of Alexandria
and from the publications of the Whurch Fathers, particularly the worki and

the working of the true founder of Christian!ty, Paulus of Tarsus* The latter
was undoubtedly an initiate in one or more mystery cults and he has applied

his knowledge and his genius to nal^e Christ and Christianity palatable to

the World he was going to conquer. His writings and his sermons must be

viewed from the angle that he was first intent on Converting the hellenistic
Jews outside Palestine.

The mystery cult was composed of twc classes of followers, the

advenae or believers or proselytes, and the mystes, the advanced group,

who were the servants of and the warriors for the cults. The latter bound

themselves for eternity to the godhead of the cult and as a rule lad a

life of severe ascesis. In hellenistic times the raystes played the role

which the potests had occupied in the original nysteries* The general member*

ßhip of the cults was made to experience the fate and the sufferings which
CsiriSjHorus etc* had to experience in the form of onlookers at a dramatlc

representationi while the mystes experience* in pereon what Osiris and Horus

etc. had experienced and in this way they became themselves Osiris or Horus.

The mysteries applied to and were modelled on the Deos Anthropos,

the human being who by his wirtue had raised himself or had been raised

by God or the gods, to a relationship with the deity so far beyond and

unavoidable to ordinary people, that he had himself become in a sense a

divine person. Such superior men were modeis of Inspiration but they were

in populär eyes still more useful as mediators or saviours for other men#
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Qodfearing men made uee of every opportunlty to be initlated into ever new
degrees or even forms of myeterie«; they did so not only in a search for
the promose of immortality but also in the hope of being saved from danger,
of being cured of illneßses and of being succeaeful in life.

In that World changing from the classic culture,carried by a

Stratum of philoeophical elite, the newly infiltrating myatery cults aade
also to the maeses the promise available that it was possible to become a
"deos anthropos", a kind of divine huican being with a higher value, a

superior Personality, a deeper knowledge along with the power to prophecy
and to foreeee events. Thus this promise could not fail to attract a large
nuraber of adherents. In addition the mysteries offered to bring man into
a Union with God and to make him become a god himself. Through thsse myste-
ries man could acquire magic powers and become an immortal. It was una/oi-
dable that magicians abused the mysteries for their own purpose; and it was
also unavoidable that much lietarture appeared - some of which has corae

down to US - which ridicules the mysteries, the cult religions and especially
the promises these made.

In a further developmsntal stago these beliefs and identifications
turned into an organlzed religious faith with prayers,lithurgical ceremonials
and the formation of closed communities, and in theso organized forms the
rites of the cults as formerly practiced are still detectable.

In the writings ofApul eiuswe can discover hints at the
rituals the mystes had to undergo. The mystes is syabolically led to the
entrance of the underworld and he is then returned to symbolize rbbirth.
In a kind of ceremony of baptism he descends into a grave and over a grill
covering this grave a steer ie slaugh/itered so that he blood of the animal
Covers him - the blood containing the soul - and he is revived. After ascen-
ding from this grave, covered ^nore or less with blood, the mystes is acclaim-
ed a god. However, this Status appeared to wear off with the time as the
mystes had to renew this forr. of initiation after twenty years.

In the Attis cult Jcsx^eksKRGljrahadc the body of the dead god is placed
during a nocturnal ceremony in a kind of grave, and while the assembly sings
appropriate mournful song6,the priest frees by a magic rite the dead from
the death suffered by uniting the pieces of the dead body together and in
this way reviving the god. Thereafter the priest will apüroach every one of
the mystes, apply sorae fragrant olntraent to hie nock and whisper into his
ears: ' Be of good cheer, oh mystes, as the god gained grace so we too will
be granted grace after our death".
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The alm to whlch the mystee asplred was the State of ecstaels

during the Performance of the mystery by whlch he becomes united with the

godhead and acqulres superlor knowledge; but also those who had not gained

the degree of a mystes and were only "plain members" benefitted greatly from

being adherents of the mystery religions^ There were regulär sacral meals.

Beeret prayers and formulaS| nlghtly light rltuals and the formation of

a brotherhood In whlch the parteclpatlon depended on the grade of Initiation

achleved. A form of mystlc metaphyslcs was made vlvld to man through the

appllcatlon of mythology and through the ceremony of the Initiation Into

the mysterleswhere the sacraments were velled In and presented wlth qulte
a metaphyslcal aspect«

In Its earllest developmental stages the rellglous Initiation Into
a mystery cult was performed to represent a klnd of sexual unlon, In whlch
the Inltlate recelved along wlth the seraen the power and the seence of the
godhead • In some cults the Inltlate was raade to thlnk that by havlng becorae

united wlth the godhead he carrled In future the dlvlne semen In hlmself.
Later on thls most llkely physlcal Performance under the umbrella of a

State of ecstasls was changed Into a Performance where human representatlves
of the delty took over thls dlvlne functlon or where a symbol, llke the

Phallus , was used In the ceremony. All the many hellenlstlc raysterles

Show somehow In thelr rltuals thls development In some form or other; the
gross sexual demonstratlon whlch certaln anclent llterature reports was la-
ter symbollcally still further transformed and In thls form becarae later
also a part of the Christian mystery*

We must never overlook that the »»mystery^^ was more than only a

doctrlne, a phllosophy or a symbol of the delty. It was also meant to offer
to man a great revelatlon , vlz:- that of hls own nature, of hls need of
salvatlon and of the »»Royal Road»» by whlch man should and could rlse above
matter Into the Immaterlal realm. To the Jewlsh adherents of mystlc cults
the prophets as Symbols were promlses of salvatlon and grace wlthout the
need to Identlfy wlth a parthenon of gods.

An extraordlnary degree of relatlonshlp between God and man Is
a fundamental doctrlne encountered In every rellglon and It Is llkewlse the
maln symbollc appllcatlon wlthln every mystery rellglon. It preached In
addltlon that God^s frlendshlp wlth man endows hlm wlth special powers. He

acqulres In thls way supra-human physlcal strength. He becomes endowed wlth
mental and Intellectaul qualltles superlor to anythlng other human belngs

mlght possess. He can face God and vlew God wlthout sufferlng an> physlcal
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dainage. He is the prototype of the priest and lawgirer. This kind of

special relatAonship with God confers on man a particularly divine charac-

ter, and knowledge which was origlnally only that of God beoomes property,

at least In part, also of the man thus selected.

In the antique there may have exlsted some kind of competition

and animoslty between the various mysteries, but in hellenistic times they

were all recognized as a valid contribution to the wellbeing of all mankind,

and in addition they recognized each other's right to exist. Und erstandably

they each claimed to represent the primordial religion but they accepted and

agreed that they all had the same aim and purpose. It was not at all unusual

for an individual to belong at the same time to various such mystery religi-

ons«
It was unavoidable that a considerable syncretism develoed in

such a Situation. A considerable literature existed for quite many centuries

before the onset of the Christian era; theological,astrological,alchemist

and other writings were mixed with egyptlan,persian,syrian,phenician and

even jewish theological doctrines and every one of these pretended to be

the poseessor of revelations from some diyine source.

These cults led in many cases to the formation of sects living

in closed communities. At the time Hellenism flourished and had also an

impact on Palestine itself, there arose among the Jews of Palestine the

sect of the Essenes, a Jeish mystic commune anticipating a social Utopia.

This sect imitated to some degree the Pythagorean brotherhood which since

the 6th Century had spread a kind of monasticism through the Qreek world.

We know also, through Philo and Jospehus, of the Therapeutae who lived a

sectarian Community life in reaction against the luxury and dissolution

surrounding them«

In the course of the years a certain degenration set in and this

led to a counter-reaction by the authorities (along with the hostility of

the Church gaining in power). It is worht mentioning that we have reports

of the secret cult of Dionysos degenrating into the much maligned Bacchana-

l*ae, 80 that the State authorities feit the need to interfere and to

supervise their activities. The Performances of the cult could continue

unrestrictedly only in Alexandria, but it was made sure that in other parts

of the Bnpire they were performed in traditional form. The prayers and

formulaas used had to be submitted to a trusted representative of the Skate

for his approval. Later on , when Christianity had gained absolute power,

the Authorities of Rome suppressed every activity of the mystery religions

in Italy with the utmost cruelty.
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II.

•

What waa the attitude of the Jewa of Alexandria ^ wlth thls the

Jews llvlng wlthln the hellenletlc cultural aphere anywhere are meant -

to and thelr Involvement wlth the rayatery culta and rellglona of thelr

envlronment ? There can hardly be any doubt that the Jewa of hellenlatlc

tlmea were captlvated to a great extent by thelr nelghboura* rellglona and

Ideologlea. However, It waa dlfflcult for a Jew to becorae an Inltlate

of an lala or Orpheua cult whlle remalnlng a Jew ae well. Thla waa for

a tlme overcome by a cleyerly conatructed myth - It la linpoaalble today

to dlacover who waa the orlglnator - In whlch Moaea waa repreaented ae

Orpheua reap. aa Hermea-Tat and a theology waa evolved In whlch the Jewlah

mythologlcal figure of Chochma (Wladora) waa tranalated ae Sophia and

deacrlbed aa Identlcal wlth that ^Female Prlnclple In Nature»» whlch Plutarc

had Identlfled aa lala. The next atep followed by Itaelf; It waa to

tranaform Judalam Itaelf Into a rayatery rellglon and of thla aolutlon

and for thla conatltutlon we have today avallable only the wrltlnga of

Philo who dld In fact expound auch a myatery; but It la Impoaalble to

atate If he waa the orlglnator of thla jewlah myatery cult or only Ita

propagator, Ita propagandlat.

The Jewa at the end of the pre-chrlatlan era, among whom Philo

llved In Alexandria, had alnce long loat the ablllty to read and atudy

the Scrlpturea In thelr Hebrew original. In the courae of aome generatlona

they had developed an apprehenalon of Ideaa of an exalted monothelatlc

Delty on the concepta aupplled by Greek phlloaophy. Judalam had become

underatandable and acceptable to them only In the ahape of a myatery cult.

The Jewa of Alexandria feit themaelvea Jewa ; the legal ayatem waa jewlah

and the courta of Alexandria had great Influence not only on the jewlah

llfe but alao on the aurroundlng culture. We can find referencea to thla

effect In the Talmud. However, there la alao evldence of a conalderable

degree of aaalmllatlon to the aurroundlng culture, and the myatery rell-

glona made out an eaaentlal part of thla culture.

Philo makea reference to two groupa of Jewa In Alexandria wlth

whoae methoda of Interpretlng the Blble he atrongly dlaagreea. There were
1. the extreme allegorlata who Interpreted the Blble only In a

aymbollc form and

the llterallata who refuaed to Interpret the Torah otherwlae

than llterally.

There appear to have exlated alao certaln extreme allegorlata

2.
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renounced every aspect of Jewish cuatoms and defined the Bible only In
terms deriving from pagan Greek myateriea,

Similar subdivislona are deacribed by Philo among those who did
belong to aome form of myatery culta. Alao here we have mainly the

1. allegorista who interpreted the Torah allegorically in the
aenae of the Great Myateriea but who remained devoted to the
Teople in Jerusalem, and had Joined some myatery cult, and

2. the group to which Philo himself belonged and which maintained
loyalty to the prescriptiona of the raosaic law and who applied
aome kind of allegoric method of Interpretation to the Pentateu^
and Who had formed their own kind of "lodges" or cults.

All I have so far mentioned promises faecinating material and
18 certain worthy of further study, i know only too well that an enormous
literature exist« about the kelleniatic period and that mach research haa
been going on for many generationa about the religioua movements of that
epoch; but the question of the relationship of the mystery religions
to Judaiem and vice veraa haa been less amply been discusaed. A very
intereating publication - Goodenough: " By Light,Light" - has wetted my
appetite and I would like now to try and delve a little more into the
Problem which haa begun to intereat ne.viz:- how had Judaiam been presented
at the end of the antique,in the hellenistic World not only to the Gentile
Population - in particular to ita intelligenzla - but also to the assimi-
lated Jews of the Diaspora. ünfortunately very little is known about the
mystery religions, e^pecially their rituala.ceremonies etc.

We know that Jewish secta practicing aome kind of myatery cult
have existed during the firat Century of our era and most likely also long
before thia. In Alexandria exiated the Therapeutae, a aect reaembling to
quite a degree the Esaenea. Men and women were membera of the aect; they
apent all their time in contemplation and apiritual exercisea. They viewed
the Torah only from an allegoric point of view; to them the words of the
Scripturea were nothing but aymboliama whoae hidden nature could become
revealed by the atudy and diacovery of ita underlying meaning. They met
in a sanctuary where the members were initiated into the mysteries of thei^j
sanctified life. Next to the Scriptures they owned books composed of the
founders of the sect based on the allegoric methode of interpreting the
Scriptures. They practiced also tho so-called numerology and revered the
number Seven but mostly so the number Flfty. Philo called them »Citizens
of the heavena and of the univerae".
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It l8 specific for a mystery, at leaet as far ae we can conclude
from our limited knowledge of the proceedlngs In Egypt and Eleueis, that
the partecipant llved through the fate and experlence of the godhead
whlch he 18 made to see produced In form of a draaatic show or pantomime.
It 18 the purpoae of thie ceremony that In the procees of 8uch a aensual
and emotional partecipatlon he becomee one wlth the godhead and ie there-
by given the as.urance that he will enjoy durlng hie llfetime and there-
after.when he dies, the favours of the god.

In thl« reepect the helienletic myeteriee have taken over in ita
entltety the eystem in whlch the anclent mysteries had been practlced.
The wars and sufferinga of the gode.their death and their resurrection
were experienced by the falthful in thelr witneesing the evente in the
form of dramatic representations. These experlence« found their appllca-
tlon to the dally life and were reflected in evente whlch are incorprated
mto the history and whlch are truly understandable only if thelr conn-
ectlon Wlth and derlvatlon from the cult practices are applied. Thus we
can apprehend the dlvlne character of the kings of Israel when we remem-
ber that in the mystery rltual Oslris ascends his throne and by his being
named klng he becomes a god. In Babylon the god Marduk was placed every
year anew onto his throne and this was symbolized by carrylng his Image
in a procession to the throne. This should also remlnd us of the psklms
in whlch we hear that "Qod has become klng" and of the scene where David
danced in front of the Ark.

For Jews füll acceptance of and partecipatlon in the Qreekor other
pagan mysteries was impossible as long aa they reraalned Jews, as Judaism
does not accept a Situation in whlch a mortal is seen to come into unlon
wlth God or into a special relatlonshlp wlth God. Again in this respect
the kings of -Israel were an exceptlon as by thelr annointment they were
brought near to God; by this act they had been supplled wlth dlvlne power
and quallties and in this way they have become a superAor klnd of man.

Something similar can be said about the Prophet. He is the " Man
of God", through whom God can speak; but contrary to the Status of the
annolnted klng of Israel and to the Identification of the mystes in the
mystery rellglons, the Nabl can become united wlth the godhead only for
the Short time in whlch he achleves a State of ecstasy. He does not speak
as representative of God ,1t is ^od who speaks in him. A unio mystica
occurs for that Short time. Accordlng to the belief of the Blble and even
of today a man can at the most feel near to God, can submit his own will
to the commands of God, but he will never feel absorbed in God.
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Nowhere In the Old Testament do weflnd a true myetery Äith in

the generally known hellenlstlc senee. An individual may achkeve here

and there a Sensation similar to that of a mystes - an inttiate in a

mystery cult - but this Sensation and experience Arne only outcorae of somel

raystic occurrence to be understood in a general sense: they are identifi-|

cations with God's demands and His essence but they nevvr amount to a

disappearance, a disßolution into Qod as in the mystery cult. To a Jew

the love of God^the interest of God is the highest aspiration possible

and immortality - aspired by and also promised by the mystery religions

is never conteraplated as possible in Judaism.

In Judaism this special friendship of God extended not to an

individual (though in certain exceptions this may have been the case,

particularly to kings) but to Israel as a whole. God has selected and

elected this people, but by this election the people Israel does not

leave the sphere of humanity to enter into a divine one; at the raost

this may make Israel a partner of God. This ideology is expressed in

the concept of the Brith^ the Covenant and it entitles the Jewish nation

at the raost to receive special blessings. God's love extonds as a rule

only tc the people as a whole and not to an individual, but whenever

the latter is the case,these individuals are only to be seen as repre-

sentatives of the entire people Israel. This applies mainly to the

Patriarchs. Their election began with Abraham and through hira to all

the generations of Israel. Abraham had been honoured with the title of

Friend of God*^. This complex Situation will be reflected in the

way Judaism had been constructed as a mystery religion and we shall

have to elaborate this point later on.

In Philo •s mystery System the Jews remained Jews. They continued

to adhere to the Torah but not to its leg-alistic interpretations. It

was now the mfstery which truly interpreted the Torah and which promised

the way to salvation. This way demanded cf the Jews - by its Jewish

formulation - loyalty to Judaism. It attracted also many Gentiles. Paul

who came to live these mysteries and to transform them, said to the

Gentiles: »Become as I am, for T was as you are "•

The idea that the words of the Scriptures contain some hidden

meaning goes back to the earliest Jewish tradition and is one of the

bases of the ^Oral Law^, but the special characteristic of the Alexan-

drian exegesis is that it developed theories about God and life which

were very similar to those which the Greek philosophers had developed

•

From this strategy a new form of religions literature arose and frora
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from here the eermone of the h#irihletic8 (i.e. discourses delivered to

an asserubly )developed.

The followers of the Jewieh Myetery cult occupled among the

general mase of Citizens of Alexandria apecial poßition in no way Iwea

envious than that occupied by the adherents of the pagan cults . Many of

the ceremonials and eymbolisas used in the mystery culta were common to

all the myeteries and some of these may be recognizabie in our modern

activities. Many of the ceremonies and ritualä coraraonly practiced in

the pagan cults have been depicted by Philo in the Jewish mysteriee he

describes. Thus for the sacral meal after the Initiation the initiate

wears a colourful garment which is preserved inside the temple - and the

temple is meant to syrabolize heaven - and is used only during the cult

ceremonies. In scme of the cults this garment is placed on the man when

dies.

Philo asserted that he had acquired superior knowledge which he

had received by the contact of his soul with God himself. He does not

dare to disclose much of what he does know in his writings, as everybody

can acquire these but even so he makes it clear that whatever he has

written in his publications only an initiate can truly understand. However|

it raust again be pointed out that in none of the descriptions of the

Jewish raysteries is there an indication that the initiate is supposed
to corae into a union with God. In this sense these are unusual mysteries
and remain so at least in the lifetime of ^hilo.

^Mystery»» with respect to Jewish religious tradition had been

known for some centuries before Philo. Eusebius mentions various

fragraents like those of Alexander Polyhistor (of the early first Century
BCE),of CleodomuSjMalchus and Ezekiel who all provide evidence of a mystic

presentation of Judaism. Artapamus (2nd Century BCE) called Moses Musalus,

the teacher of Orpheus who, after he had grown up, taught mankind shipbuil

ding,machines,arms manu facture, Irrigation and in addition ^•he invented

philosophy»». Later on Moses Musalus was given the narae Hermes and honoured
as a god. Also the writings of Philo contain the indication that there
was a form of »»mystic Judaism** practiced in the Diaspora. We find cer-

ain symbolic representations which confirm this in the paintings of the

Dura synagogue which originated sometime in the rd Century BCE.

Judaism as a mystery religion was apparently first outlined in

the »nrisdom of Solomon»» written some 200 years before Philo. It is a defi-

nite and elaborate mystery of »»Sophia". It is certainly non-platonic in
origin and is in all probability older even than the 3rd Century BCE.
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Th« eoiie«pt of Sophia as the "Light Stream" ean b« aceeptad aa th« prada-
caaaor of at laaat a larga part of Phllo'a phlloaophy of the "Logoa".
Jews had begon to tranaform the doctrlnaa of •nriadoa" Into th« myatlc
theology of Sophia or of th« "Light Straam". Th«y had alao abaorbad curr-
•nt philosophi«a,eepecially thoa« of Plato and th« Pythagoraan numarology
and In ord«r to Juatify thalr contlnued Jewlah loyalty thay appll«d an
allagorlc lnt«rpr«tatlon of the Scriptur«« In ord«r to prov« that Moaaa
had b««n the tru« aource of all th« known Qreek phlloaophlc lore, They
had adopted the nyeterles and they aaw aalvation in the escape of the
Soul fron the lower inatinctlTe tendenciea through Logo« Into a higher
gnoais. As they could not Join the pagan myateriea.they traneformed
theae into their own type« of cult« in whlch they claimed that Orpheus
had taught according to the truth which had been entrusted to him by
Moaea, that orphlc peotry waa filled wlth admiratlon for the Patrlarcha
and they hinted even that Judaiam waa the true Myatic Road of the Logo«
of God«

A dear aource of thla myetery we find In the "Wiadom of Solomon«
whlkh speaka of the "Mysterles of God« and the reward of Immortality
whlch awalta the righteou«. The rlghteou« Indlvlduala «hin« out from
among manklnd in general and they become sparks klndllng other« wlth
dlTlne flre.

In thla opua Solomon occuplee th« place of the hlarophant whlch
Moaes had occupied with Plato. He promlae« to^tell what Sophia 1«»». To
Ood Sophia is the brlde. This idea which later waa to become ao familli
In the Kabbala Is a formulatlon of the Jewlah Hy«t«ry according to th«
P«aal« Prindpl«. Solomon pray« that Sophia b« aeat down from the thron«
of hls glory to b« Solomon»« companlon and guld«. Th« outcom« of thla
succ««sful prayar la that h« has laarnad all th« aecrata of th« Unlv«r««
and has b«come immortal. He haa become a Frlend of ^>d, the klng perf«et
In judg«ffl«nt.

Sophia waa for th« Stolc« th« ultlmat« d«ltyj for th« J«w«, &« v«
r«ad in the "Wiadom" It was »the breath of power of ^od and the clear
«ffulg«nc« of th« glory of th« Aiimlghty". It is for the author of th«
"Wlsdom of Solomon» not th« same aa the "Powera" of whlch Philo was latar
to wrlte but there was Qod Standing behlnd Sophia who is the sourc« of
an «ffulg«nc« whlch ean b« compared to a breath or a lightstraam. It la
an affulgane« from an ««rlaatlng light. Sophia is a llght «manatlon but
It should not b« conftts«d wlth physlcal llght. Sophia la radlant abd un-
fadlng; h«r b«am la ahapal«««. It la tha typ« of »Immatarlal llght» which
w« know from th« gnoatlc , philonlc and platonlc wrltlngs.
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but

In '*Wlsdoa** v« read:
" Who mak«th all thing« by Thy Logos
and foundest man by Thy Sophia**«

Sophia 1« the llghtetream fron. Qod«a glory; she la tha »«unlque klnd»*
aa deserlbed In the orphlc cult.

•» Sophia 18 aplrlt, Ruach.Pneuma,
Sophia la the Shechlna «hen all ia sald**.

There are other Indicatlone of the wavlng of Jewlah thames Into
myatery cult«. Arlstobolue aa quoted by Euaeblua, wrote around 160 B?E
about the concept of Logos and he saw m the number **Seven** the symbol
of logoß In man. Man can acqulre higher gnoale - he preached - if he
abandona evll through hls logoa. He also taught that Light created on
the flrat day of creatlon waa Identlcal wlth Sophia and thla Indlcated
to hla that »«Sophia exleted before heaven and earfch**.

We read In Phllo*8"De Vita Contemplatlva» of the Therapeuta
we have no detalla In whlch way they fltted mto the Jewlah myatery

culta.We know that they met every Sabbath for a aacred meal and once eyery
fifty daye performed apeclal secret rltuals. It Is moat llkely that they
had a phlloaophy of thelr own wlthln the frame of the above mentloned
theology. but no exact detail« have been transmitted. It le m the nature
of the «yaterlea that very llttle la kno.n about the way they functloned
taught or performed. However. enough 1« known to allow the deductlon thai
whaterer hilo wrote and openly expounded Indlcated that he had atructured
Judalam aa a mystery rellglon In whlch the followers were made to Identl
Wlth the Patrlarcha durlng the rarloua atagea of thelr Initiation. thelr
•ubaequent elevatlon to higher degreea etc. untll they became themaely.a
llke Moaee hlmaelf .who was near to Ood.far auperlor to the Patrlarcha.
in this way the myatea, aa the falthful of the myaterlea wera taught.
by the uae of the allegorlea of the Bible. how to orercome thelr peraonal
weakneaaea and how to acqulre by way of a higher knowledge eternal llf
for themaelvea.

Philo Judaeua or Philo of Alexandria. aa he wa« called. llved
between 25 BCE and k5 CE in Alexandria. He «aa a member of one of the
»oat arlatocratic familiea among the jewa of Egypt whlch malntained aome
form of jewlah faith and tradltlon. It ia doubtful if Philo had received
« truly Jewlah education aa there were.apparently .no traditional Jewiah
achoola in Alexandria. He la known to hare atudied the Septuagint parta
of Whlch were reclted erery week in the aynagoguaa and he appeara to have
liatened often to the regulär aermona -whlch formed part of the rellgioua
Service - in hla aynagogue. He haa alao once undertaken a pllgrimage to
Jerusalem as he mentiona Injtfone of hla writlnga.
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Philo ean be claaslfled mm the prototyp« of Ihm jewlsh-hellenistl«

•yncretlst« He took upon hlmself to apply to jewish theology^hlstory and

doetrlne hellenlzing Ideaa and interpretatlona «ithin the apirlt of the

then prevalllng Philosophie and religious eonceptiona« Thus hm was the

first and foremost writer to apply to Jewish theology the pagan symbolism

of the Divine Light« He also tried to offer to the ^entiles a better

understanding of Judaism in the hope of attracting them aa proselytes

and thle policy made him use every opportunity to eztoll the superiority

of the Jewish Law« Jospehus mentions Philo at times and there are some

indications of an Influence of hia on the Midrash«

ündoubtedly Philo was not only well informed about the prevailing

mystic rellgions of his time but he was definitely also personally invol-»

Ted with them and we can safely say that he was an initiate himself«

He tried to apply the mystic religious terminology with which he was

familiär to Judaism and to explain and to intrpret Judaism to the Gen-

tiles in such terms« He did this by applying mystic concepts of which we

know today that they were Iranian in origin and background« Many histo«*

rians refuse to call him a philosopher; they see in him a religious

Strategist« However his actiyities are viewed^ it must be pointed out

that notwithstanding his application of all kinds if tznily or apparenntl;

pagan religious and philosophical concepts to the Jewish religion^ Philo

the Hellenist has alwaye remained a Jew attached to and believing in the

supremacy of the Old Testament« He never deriated from the absolute

monotheism of Judaism»

Philo wrote in a world and addressed a people to whom mystery

religions were a commonplace factor« His readers are presumed to have

already been initiated in one of the mystery cults^i«e« that the mysteriei

as such were nothing new to them« This applies also to his Jewish public

We can safely assume that mystic Judaism is the ready made environment

of his writings and not the original product of his genius«

Philo excludes trom membership of the mysteries
1« the castrates , i«e« those who reject the Platonic-Pythagorean

doctrine of forms^ those who do not recognlze the deity as described

by Philo^that which works through the ^Powers in the Forms^«

2« The atheists ^i«e« those who reject not only the Forms but also the

Tery existsnce of ^d«

3« The polytheists who call many gods their ^Father**

4«& 5* Those who suffer from self*loTe; the stoics who defied reason^and

the Epicureans who hare defied the unreasoning part^the individual

senses«
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Judal«i*8 crlt«rioB for th« belonglng of a raan to hl« peopl« «ad
hl« rellgion ha« alway« been hls attltude to the Torah ("The Law"). To
Philo the form of Judalsa whlch emanated from the Torah wa« «aprene - but
to hlm the Tora meant only the Pentateuch. Hl« Idea of tradltlonal Jadaiaal
wa« Mo«e«-centred aad thl« attltude of hl« waa in «trlklag contra«t to that|
lald down In the apologetlc and chriatlan literature whlch soon followed.
He accept« only the Torah a« sod-glven; the remalnlng book« of th« Old
Te«taiBent he «ee« only a« " Inaplred " wrltlnge. ELs maln theme wa« that
wlth the help of the power« conreyed by the myatery one could get Inaplr-
ed but never achleve a degree of perfection a« Moaea had achleved. Philo
«aw m Jeremiah not only an Inltlate but al«o a hlerophant of the myetery
and he depicts as inaplred to auch a degree that he could act as an orade.

In hls wrltlngs Philo relied much on the myths.myaterlea and mytho-
loglcal presentatlons of the Philosophie authorltiee of Mb tlme. Accord-mg to GOODENOÜGH Philo »8 theology ia aasociated wlth and expressed in the
Light ayaticism of a very concrete lewiah-alexandrian mystery cult^hlch
rerealed sourcee leading to the Isis mysteries of Egypt and the Light
«yateries of Iran; it is accepted as erroneous to think that Philo hlmeelf
had been the orlginator of thi« form of cult, aa auch myatery cult« exl«ted
- a« already pointed out before - already 2oo yeara before Philo. The«,
early structures were thereafter "confirmed" by philo who ineiated that
the Greek philosophers had received thelr Instruction« from Moses. By the
tlme Philo began to propagate the specific Jewish cult Judaiam had becom«
eatablished and accepted as a true my«tery among the helleniatc Jew«. Th«y
taught that this mystery was revealed in the Torah and although they were
definltely thlkking along the llnes of the pagan mysteries they did not
fully Identlfy wlth what Orpheus and Isis were «upposed to represent. Many
of the Alexandrian Jew« must hare become inltiated into Greek mysterie«; to
them the «ystem preached by Philo must hare appeared an Innovation, for
he adTocated a «osre splritual form of mystery In whlch the human «oul 1«
• god wlthin man and its final absorptlon into God is the «uprene bll«« to
be aapired, the end of all endeavours. Philo claimed to have hlmaelf «ttain-
ed to «uch a recogaltion, that he had receired dlrect inaplratlon from »od
- My «oul 1« wont to be affected wlth a dlvlne trance and to prophecy
«bout thlng« Of Whlch it ha« no knowledg «., ^^ write« in DE CHERUBIM.

Philo»« open dl«cu«si«lnnand descriptlon of hls type of mysterie«
«llowed aemberahip to whoaever aaking for It.wlthout orlgln and background
A pagan ideology 1« not permitted in an appllcant. a monothelatlc Ideology
1« a prerequlalte and recognitlon of the Jewlah rellglon a« «uperior to
aay other rellglon a «in« qua non.
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Philo ha« .xerclsed great Influence upon huaan thought, throughout

the agea.in the fleld of phlloaophy aa a mystlc.an allegoriat,a theologlan

He haa greatly Influencad the forerunners of Chrlstianity.the stateaaen

and jurlste of hie and later tlmes. He haa Influenced 8toic,neo-pythagora-

and gnostlc thinking. He iß also reraarkable ae a man andstyliat.

Let US now take a look at the way Philo presented hi« myateriea

and his interpretations of the Old Testament.

Philo can be called the repreeentative of an alexandrinic-allegorij

school which was characterixed by the informed syncretisra of older Philo-

sophie concepts.mainly those of the Stoa and of Platonism. Philo, with a

View to defend the Jewish faith, applied the commonly used allegoric way

of interpreting the mythe of the Old Testament. He introduced along with

it also a form of hellenistic-gnostic light symbolism, moet likely of

oriental origin, and he make« use of the various pagan philosophies and

ideologles to explain his own biblical monotheism. On the basis of such

syncretism he depcits God and " His Powers" as LIGHT - though he never

does ao in that extreme eense w© encounter in the so-called Ught-religioi

like Mazdaism, Manieaeism.Mandaism etc.

In general it can be said that Philo took over many of the Greek

and Jewish doctrinea and philosophies, changing these so that they fitted

into his own philosophy. He preached a special relationship between God

and iuan»s soul. He preached that man should come as near as possible to

God and thuß take part in God's essence. This remlnd« u« of the ancient

Greek conception which sayß that the elected has been endowed with axtra-

ordinary faculties by virtue of his neamess to the godhead.resulting in

«uch power,Btrength,great intellectual and artistic powers and even the

endowment of prophecy. Philo's contributlon in this conception is that

he added also an inner psychological happiness; and this he could proai-|

se by his transforming Judaisra into a mystery aimilar to the myatary ra-

ligions in erißtence around him, in the frame ofwhich the initlate ia

enabled to acquire such kind of auparior faculties by his Coming near

to t»e godhead. To Philo mysteries were not cult acta but a happening,

and he teils his readers that he hlaself has reached a «täte of ecatasis

whenever he «ucceeded in visualizing the f'atriarch« and in particular

Moses, the greatest of them all.

Philo mentions three degrees of mystery, tIz:-

1

,

the cosmie , _, ^ ^^ ,

2. the iamaterial one leading to the knowledge of the Logo«

3! the one which no human baing can reach.

Thus there are only two such degree« arailabla to mankind, and thaae he

differentiate« into the «mall myatery and the great myatary.
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The small mystery he compares to one^a entering a coaalc polla,

aomethlng like a clrculatory heaven In movement, wlth the planet 8 and the

flxed stara In ever conatant movementa^wlth the earth als the centre of

the univerße populated with mortal and immortal creaturee, harbouring

plante and fruitß of every kind* Thls coemoa Iß of perfect beauty and

permits on^ to conclude with regard to the perfection of the Creator#

Abore all this iö the Qreat Kystery, where one aeea the ^^uncreated^»

part of the Ilniverse* Here Moses had requeated to be shown not the created

things like heaven, earth, air and water, but the Uncreated, Himself. The

Hierophant, with hiß virtuoue soul, officiated the Qreat Mystery and was

an asplration to all the mystes«

In the first degree the human spirit reaches by the conteznplation

of the individual elements the predominant part of the Coanos; he reaches

to the etheric heavens • bat ho still ramains, at all times, within the

aphere of senaual perceptions* In this first degree man can become the aon

of Logos, in the second degree the son of Qod. Within this process the

High Frieat imitated the Image of Moses* The Mystery represented the

great mystic philosophy of God, of His relation to the aaterial world and

to man« God in His Being is the Absolute One* The formless matter in the

Platonic-Pythagorean sense, which Aristotle had adopted, has by Qod^s

act of creation become infueed with form* This form with which it is in*

fuaed is the lowest of the various emanations of ^od* Deity, though in

His Being the self-contadned Absolute, radiates from Himself a great

stream of light power, something like a solra radiation* The aun is not

an emanation of God, but can serve as a model,for the sun is unchanging,

is completely 3elf-contad.ned,needing no fuel nor suatenance frora outside,

but it gives forth wärmth and creates life on earth. Thua Ood bringa forth|

a stream of radiation, immaterial of courae, but still real* This atream

haa been called LOGOS or SOPHIA or VIRTUE*

Logos is the main concept of ^hlio*s philosophy* The verbal mean-

ing of it is Speech, organization^ratlonal ezpreasion^ bat in ita theologi-l

cal sense it is the word of ^od in all ita manifestations* It is thua uaed|

by Ariatobolua, ^Wiadom of Solomon^^ ^tc* In the Goapel of John and in

later chriatian theology Logos has become even the the Son of Qod or the

pre-exiating Measiah*

To the clasaic Greek Logos meant the ordern of the Univerae, the

force that originatea and maintains that order (Heraclitus ca 500 BCE)*

For ^lato it is the iatelligence which governs and impoaea a rational

atructure on the world* For the Stoica Logos repreaents the responsibilityl

for Order in the world and the rational faeulty in man* Also the Bible
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know« of Logos as th« OVAR ADONAI, the Word of God. It ie the teachln«,

reTelatlott, guidance. It 1» tha Torah whlch erea%«a and goTorna the world.

The writinga of Arlatobolua (160 BCE) belong to the Jewiah-hellenl-
atlc lltarature. He aees Logos aa the voiee of God, as the natural lawe

accordlng to whlch the Universe functlons. In the apokryphic text of
•^isdom of SoloiBon",which we have repeatedly mentloned, Logos Is also
called Mercy, and a difierence is made betwaen Sopjia, i.e. Wisdom and
Logos, both of which are the two aspecte of Qod's word, the former being
human thoughts and actions in accordance with reality.the latter God's
Speech seen as an angel or a mess enger. Sophia ie also Seen as teachlng
natural philosophy. To Philo Loghe ie the main Power of God. It unites Hls
strength and goodneas; here it ie the rational term which connects oüüosI-
tes. In this functlon Logos brings God to man and man to God. It As also
a copy of God through which the world was made, and human Intelligence is
is a copy of this Logos. To Philo the holy logos is Scripture.i.e. the
Torah. It is noither a peraon nor is it an intermediary between God and
man although it is identified with the biblical angel of the Lord. Logos
is at times the same as wisdom because it is the most inclusive expression
of thoughts and ideas emanating from God which in tum are identified with
the Torah,with the pattern of all creation and with the Law whlch directs
and maintains all things. For Philo Logos is thus wisdom and Torah. The
Rabbis expand this concept of »isdom and Torah to mean the word of God,
As mentloned already in the Gospel of John Logos is seen m having pre-
exLsted the creation of the earth, but it has becorae now and flnally an
agent and the pre-exlsting Kessiah. In later rabbinic and «hristian gno8ti(
speculatlons Logos is understood even as a second god.

In Philo's philosophy Logos is the charioteer drlvlng the Powers;
it is the passenger in the chariot who utters the Orders to the Logos nhen
to drlve. The Light Stream as a whole is Logos and it is dlfferentiated in
the "Powers«. The first two Powers dlstlngulsh the Creation and the Royal
or Ruling functlons of the Light Stream and these in comblnatlon with the
Logos make not three but one,though in the mystlc aspect they appear as
three to man when he approaches from below. In Creation ,by the represen-
tatlon of the form In matter, original matter Is made Into cosmos. Cosmos
is also guided by the great legislative force of God by means of the laws
of Natura and it Is sustalned by Hls Power of Mercy. Above this material
World the Light Stream perslsts in unmAxed purity. Such is the concept of
the Delty in PhlloSs philosophy and such the relatlon of the material world|
to the Delty as vlsuallzed in the Mystery.

Philo sees the Logos symbollzed by the High Priest who takes up a
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a Position mldway betveen God and man; he muat haya playad auch a role In
the drama of the myatory. Qod'a two Powar» wer« repreaonted aa Marcy and
Justice were viewed aa interraediarlea , a8 klnd of God»ö deeda la the

enactment of the myateriea. Also Abrahain'a three guests wäre God and his
two Powers, and only on a cloee look did Abraham realiso that he faced
one Person only»

Philo teils US in DE CHEBUBIM that he learned fron Jeremiah of ths
great aecret of ^od's intercourse with the virgin Sophia, i.e. the Chochna
which is in truth the Shechina. Sophia ia at the same time bisexual. Sha
receivee the seed from God as a feciale bat has at the aarae time the power
to impregnate her offspring and to ecatter divine eeeds. Man ahould
endeavour to take Virtue or Sophia to himself and to become pregnant from
the divine aeeda ehe will sow into him. Proverbs call Sophia "the vehlcl
of Qod's providence". In the aysteriea of Judaism ehe is the »»daughter
of God". God» 8 Word at the Creation "Let us make...." waa addressed to harj
In Christian theology Sophia or Logos exieted even before the actaal
Creation, and her task was thereafter to act as the creatcr of cherubia,
Seraphim, angels etc. It should be noted that Philo, a Saducean,oinlts all
referencea to angels as thls Jewieh group rejected euch an idea; he 8iiapll-|

fies the concept oi the Light Straam by restricting it to the Logos aud
the Powers,

Logos and Sophia are for Philo only two different formu^Alons of
one and the saue concept, i.e. they are in reality identical. Logos had
been created aa the first thing by God and only thereafter did He creata
everything elae. Logos was created without any interaedlary - but thera
are certain passages in his writinga which say that God begat Logos out of
Sophia. In other places Logos is called the "archangel of God», and in some
place Logos is given the definition of "king and lord of everything intell-
ible",

Whatevor new ideaa Philo introduced, be they those ragarding Qraek
ythology, be they those of a Jewish klnd, they all have bean Influencad
by the nagnetic power which the nystaries exercised upon hin. In thls re^
spect it is typical that he saw God and the huraan soul form a closed cirda
and that whatever la outside thls circle ia to him without any particular
slgnlflcance. The specific philonlc System in building such a mystery, l.s.
the way in which ho presonted Judaism aa a Mystery Religion,is dua to tha
fact that he waa and alwaya remained a Jaw and that ha could tharefora
Impoaaibly apply the typlcally thalstic Ideology of the aystarias to his
own type of mystery. Hla main contrlbutlon to the history of rallgion can
be Seen in the way he found a typa of construction of anciant balisfs
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and knowledge whlch fitted into hie time.

Was Philo writing of a definlte type of a Jewiah Myetery Cult pr

OBly of a myetic Interpretation of the Scripturee ? He fflade yery oftan
uae of the language of the cult groups, mentiona initiation ceremonie«,

cult robeSjsecret doctrinee etc. He mentiona '»myatic food8»»,"burried

cakea" and so on. His concept of the two Powere neceaaitatea that they
muat be concealed " aince not everyone is able to guard the depoeit of
acared ritee", ae he writes in his " De Sacrificis Abelie" ; and on
another occasion - " Quaestionea od Solutionee in Genesia" -he writes
that »»it cannot be told to all eince he who reveals the eecret to the
impudent and unworthy destroys and overthrows the law of porfection of
all the mysteriea'». In '• Fragments" we read that '» it ie not prrmitted
to speak out the sacred laysteriea to the unitiated until they ahall have
been purlfled with the perfsct purification. For the unitiated and the
facile persoa, since he is unable to haar or to see iramaterial and con-
ceptual natura, is deceived by the thing which ia made manifest to hia
sight and so casts reproach upon the irrepprachabl«? and to declare the
mysteries to the unitiated would aean ths destruction of the lawa of
the most sacred aysteries",

Thiß language indicates that Philo was a member of Standing in the
mystery cults and that his allegoric Interpretation of the Scripturee,
hie application of the cionotheism of Judaism into the pagan structure
of the mystery cult technique indicates that he was writing about Judaism
as a Mystery Religion and the Scripturee as material for hie eymbolic and
allegoric approach to the basic principles of the mystery cults.

We shall now haye occasion to etudy eome of these appllcatlone
of bibllcal material ae myetery cult eymbollem.
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In FRAOMENTSt one of the maln opua from whlch we have the chanea

to gain an impreaalon of the atatua of Judaiam and the Scripturea in the

World of hellenlatic myatery rellgiona» we can read: ** It ia atrange that

there ahould be a l«w In the cltlea forblddlng one to dlTulge the myatlc

aecreta to the unltlated««.«one muat not ahare everything wlth everyone«»«

there are many prerequiaitea whlch muat be aatlafled by people who are to

ahare In theae thlnga« The flrat and greateat la plety and hollneaa wlth

reapect to the one and true Qod^after they have put off thelr endl eaa

atraylng to atatuea and Idola^lmagea In general and to myatlc rltea that

are no rltea. A aecond thlng la that they muat be purlfled In the aanc-

tlfled purlflcatlon of the body and mlnd and soul through the lawa and

cuatoma of the Fathera* Thlrd they muat furnlah a rellable pledge that

they are worthy of belng welcomed In our fellowahlp In order that they
may not, llke Intemperate youtha, get drunk from aurfelt and auperabun-

dance when they partake at the aacred table and ao be changed for the

worae« To auch people It la not permltted", Thua there waa for '^hllo no

dlvldlng llne between Jew and Qentlle wlth regard to the admlaalon to the

myaterlea, nelther waa there one between the wlae and foollah* Only along
wlth a bellef In the baalc monothelsm and the ethlca of Judaiam waa there
need of the honeat dealre to reach perfectlon,coupled wlth a correct

phllosophlcal polnt of vlew could bring an Indlvldual Into the myaterlea
and after all, he atatea, nothing more than auch peraonal and Intellectual
tralts were needed. After the Initiation the doctrlnes underlylng the

myaterlea would be revealed, alowly and wlth the help of guldea and In

accordance wlth the Indlviduale mental capadtlea. However, In Philo »a

Jewlah myatery cult admlaalon meant the deflnlte renunclatlon of all pagan

rellgloua bellef,both wlth regard to the myatlc aa well aa to the traditi-

onell forma and It repreaented a purlflcatlon through the **8acred lawa^

of Judaiam* Philo waa of the vlew that the true underatandlng of the Torah
requlred a complete acqualntance wlth the general culture and he preached

that aecular phlloaophy waa a natural preparatlon for the myaterlea of
the Holy Word.

Thoae who ••aaw Qod»« ahared the myatery wheliher Jew or Gentlle by

blrth. He consldered the »«noblllty^ of belonglng to the »•true larael»»

aa a matter of a myatlc Initiation Into the Uvea of the Patrlarcha rather
than a blood deacent from them.Thla paaaage In hla Ideology C€ui be Int er-

preted to mean that the gentlle Inltlate can be auperlor to aae bom a

Jew - however It la qulte poaalble that thla paaaage haa been added later
on bv r.hr^^€,4^A^^ ,^01^-ars
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Philo teils US that knowledge of the mysteriee can be achiovsd
after certain preliainary atudies.particularly of the Patriarchs »ho har«
acquired true knowledge. and after one haa overcome the etage in which on«
makee the great eecape from «harne, hatred and fear. Whatever is known in
the myateries has been revealed by divine revelation. Nobody Is permittad
to diflclose what happeas in the myateries

He propagates the concept of hia jewieh mystery along materlal
which he learned of froa other mystery cults and the from the teachings
of the classic philoeophers. Thua he developed his concept of the Logos
as the nirror Image of man'ß exiötence on the basis of the theology of
revelation Izoa derived from platonic sourcee.And when he refers to the
encyclic or encyclopedic sciences he means the varioua branchee of Qreek
nature. Hie main problea was to make the gentile - aud even the assimilata.
Jewish-enviroaraent understand thatJudaism did not accept a rettrn from
the uüderwArld as was the accepted belief of the Egyptians. In this respecti
Judaism was not far froa the belief of the Babylonians who too did not
expect a reaurrection after death. This clasüed considerably with the
basic promise of the pagan cults which taught that God wants to retura
the sufferiag souls froa the " Hades of suffering to the olympic lands of
Tirtue« and who promised that üod would be revealed to man with the help
and Intervention of the mysteries.

Philo'e writinge reveal an elaborate transformation of Judaism into
a mystic philo80T,hy; Itlh-elied for its form and practice.its ideology and
philoaophy largely upon the Orpheus, Isis cults and also on Iranian sourcas
in the form these were by then interpreted by the mystic philosophies with
a areek background. Thie Jewish mystery cult cited incidents of the Penta-
teuch to account for its specific concept of the Mystic Royal Roaa to Qod
through the Powers with the help of Sophia. The Old Testament was rendered
acceptable to the gentile world as well as to the assimilated Jews by the
allegoric Interpretation of all the incidents reported thereln. Philo chang(
the Torah into a great allegory in bis attempt to recoaclle the Scripturais
narratlons and laws with the currently accepted philoaophy and mysticism.
Ha iajects philosophlcal and cosmological assunptions into a mystic goal.
Hla ideas reflect Neo-I^thagorean - Platonic Tiews and he ewludas anything
which smacks ofskeptic,synlc or stoic points of vlew. But his mystic syst«,
does contaln notions fron the Crphics.the Isis cult and from Iranian souressl
as mentionsd abova»

Thus he makes use of the biblical d*8cription of the Temple to apply
a complex System of symbolisra which .undoubtedly, was used In the ritual
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of the cult» of the Initiation and of the various degrees*

The symbolsim of the Teaple belongs tc the "lower mystery'** The

candidate was shown first the five out er pillars which represent the five

eenees and eymbolize the conaection of the mind with the outer world of

matter*
On entering the Inner Court he sees representative of the four

eleraents, viz:- the curtainß laaue of linen and embrlodered with the three

colours hyacinthypurple and acarlet« Three objecta take up place on the

floor: in the centre the altar of incenee, a ßymbol of gratitude to earth

and water; in the ücuth Stands the 7-branched candelabre the aymbol of

the heavens with the 8un,the mooa aud the five planete; in the north 8tood|

the table with bread and salt,indicating the nourishing and fertilizlng

power of the earth wind*

The Inner Court was meant to represent the first stage of spiritual|

progress in which the material world as a whole was experienced, viz:-

the four elements,the altar for earth and water, the table for the air,

the candelabre for the heavonly fire and the source of light.

The Holy of bliest with the Ark is the Symbol of God and the

Powers. (In Philo^s time also another Interpretation was offered, viz:-

that the Cherubim on the Ark presentod the two heniapheres. Clement saw

in the twelve wings of the two Cherubim the Zodiac* Joselihus writes that

the three Chambers of the Temple represented earth, sea and soul; that oa

the table were placed twelve loves which represented the Zodiac, and on

the Altar were placed thirteen kinds of spices furnished by sea^air and

earth).
There exLst many more intarpretation but all of these aee in the

Chamber the symbcl of the worship of the Immaterial Reality by the mat

rial elements« The Chamber symbolizes the worship of God by the Cosmos an

in the Mystery of Aaron -* which we shall mention later - the worshipper

is brought to share in this great cosmlc praise and worship of God«

In one of hia texts Philo sees in the two Shoulder pieces descrlbe

in Exod. 28:7 the two aspects of religion, viz:- piety to Qod and klndnes

to man* There are many later interpolatIons in nearly everyone of hi»

writings ti inslnuate references to Christ and Christianlty but they are

oflittle Interest in the context of our theme although many of the s|Dnbol

were glyen interpretatlons In this respect fife« hlntlng at a Christian

background of Philo •s mystery cults«

But let US Continus to descrlbe the symbollsm applied in the myste

ries of Philo .

As there exists only one Qod, thua only one Temple only exlsta; bu
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esoterically Interpreted tbere are tvo Tempi es of God^ one the Cosmos and

one the suul of man«

lu myetic language the vell which divides the Tabemacle Indlcatea

that the outer Chamber ia dedlcated to the aublunar World, the inner one

to the aetherial existence. The Holy of Holiea whlch ie separated off by

the vell represents the inteilifjble world. The altar of eacrifice call»

in truth for the offer not of victime and flesh, but of a pure Ute» The

oil of oliveti in the lainps ia the aupply for the light of wisdom and

indicatee the encyclical studiea. The lamp Xg to be kept burnlng from

the eveaing to Giorning to symboliae the stars, the Symbol of eternity*

The ^oiy of Holiea is totally shut off from the human eye« (Once

a year the High Priest entere therein but he cannot see anything aa he ia

compietely enveloped in incense). Contrary to other faiths and nyateries

or other inetitutiona, in Judaiam the Temple ia nct a aacred grove^Anothex

unique characteristic of the Temple in Jerusalem is the fact that it is

aupported by gift« from Jwws from all over the World«

There are other ayrabolisms of the myatery« The white robe in which

priest is vested « and also the initiate -* indicaea the robe of immorAa«*

lity« Noah*s coming out of the Ark meana he leaves his mortal body« There

ia also much aymboliam in the meeting of Abraham with Melchiizetiok or the

Three Men« There is the courtship and marriage of Isaac^the flight and

dream of ^acob^his departure from Laban and the atruggle with the angel«

There is rery deep meaning in the life and work of Moaes who was a seif-

taught youngster^was commiasioned at the Burning Eush^who proved to be

the great myatagogue of the £xodus, who received the Law of Qod from God

Eimself and gave it to larael, and who was at last taken bodily to heaven

to join God«

The Story of the migration of the Israelites ia alao used aa an

allegory of the mystlcal ascent« They left £gypt,the realm of the body

and they destroyed their passlons in the Hed Sea« Then they sat out on a

long period of wandering to free themaelvea of their passions, to learn

self^discipline and to prepare themselTes for the mystic achievement«

Somehow Philo does not follow up the story to the stage where the Israeli«

tes enter the Promised Land«

The System of the Deity was the inner secret of the Mystery and

it had been revealed to mankind by God through Moses in that secret and

most holy symbol of the Jewish religion, the Ark of the CoTenant«

The Symbols of the Ark represent the seven great manifestations

of God

•

the box is the world of forma
the tablss of the law are the power of the Law
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the aercy seat Is the power of mercy
the ti»o chei-ubin the Two Higher Powers a the Creative Power and

the Koyal Power
the Tolce whlch cane to Moses is the Logos
tie One who is present and uttere the voice is The Absolute.

Acccrding to ©hilo this representa tne eecret of Judaisra,the essence of
Judaian, vlz;- that it was hidden away in the Ark and awaited the symbolic
revelatica cf the nature of God.

In tho way the High Priest passes through the Sanctura to reach th»
Sanctua Saactorum, in the way he divests himself if the colourful robe
which ho wears in the Sanctum and in the way he puts ori the white robo on
entering the iloly of Holies, are repreeented to and by the Initiate whsn
he passes from the minor to the major myetery.

In Philo's raystery the Patriarche, and in particular Moses, are the
great revelatlons to the Higher Way, Each one of tho,u has achieved this
end of the >!ystery. Ths first Patriarchs were ENöS who represented hope,
ENOCH who represented repentance and NCAH who stood for destruction of
Passion. These thr3e are represented as the first steps to purification.
Through Abrah3:r!,l8aac nnd Jacob the »nystery is fully developed. Abraham
and Jacob assend through the Powere or the Logos; they ran away from tne
Chaldaeans resp. from !rsau which moans they avoided passions and wrong
perce!?tione. It is the er.ancipation fron natter with its renunciation of
the somatic lifo which Paul was tc call the '»dying of the body" and which
Plato means with '»killing cf tho body», and this is repreeented aymboll-
cally and allegorically by the drowning of the Egyptiaus in the Red 3ea.

Philo presents tho Patriarchs and Moses as priosts and hierophants
of the mystery through which the initiates raay achieve salvation in the
mystic Sense. 9 God was no longer the God of the Cid Testament: Ke was the
Absolute connected with the phenomena of His Light Stream,th« Logos or
Sophia. The hope and aia: of man was to rise to incorruption,to immortality
to be lifted by cliabing the myetic ladder, to traversing the Royal Road
of the Light Stream«.

The three Patriarchs are the three main routes to " Virtue»« the
ultimate approach to God. Abraham proceeded from Erudition »i.e. Hagar to
Virtue ,i.e. Sarah. Because of his perfect nature isaac reachee the mystic
goal without interposing an intellectual endeavour. And Jacob la rewarded
for his acsetism by the fact that his »»host«, i.e. Justice beccmes tc him
God, i.e. Mercy. Gen.28:11 is explained to mean that God discloees to him
His higher spheres.

Abraham »s story in the Pentat euch ie much used as a syaboliem. He
18 an eternal seeker after Cod. He first consorts with a foreign woman.
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Hagar, and hae a eon wlth her; afterwarde ,ln hls old age, he has a aon

with Sarahs after haying spent long years in a sterile marriage with heer«

Sarah is reprosentod to be Virtue. He advances to her through Hagar,which

meanß humiliation, and in hie fürther progress he is delivered of his

eins* Sarah, who is Sophia, turns him into the Female Principle by fllling

him seeds with which he can maker her pregnant, However, before this is

achieved, he has to be cirnu-iicised* He is contacted by three angela who

are in truth one,united by the Logos* They transplant their inccrporeal
light into him and he is united with them in a füll mystical union*

In the mystic rites all these Symbols «rere enacted^preseated and
the Initiate made to idantify with the Patriarch. In orderto imbibe the

meaning of the irystery,to prepaire himself ,to immerse his soul with God,

the candidate is taught man has to strip himself of his earthly bonds, to

••leave hls land,his kinfolk and his father^s home»« as Abraham did,

Isaac iQ a specially unique type of being, he had not tc andergo
any preliminary stages as the other ^atriarchs, as he had lived the

^perfect Ufa'* fron hiß early years* He did not need any preliminary sta«
ges er preparation* He had not to undergo any periods of dlscipline* He

needed only the consufiimation of tha mystic marriage with Sophia to become
the perfect being* One of the holiest secrets of the Jewish mystery of
Initiation was that nhe Lord begat Isaac*»* In consequence Isaac is not a
^human being»* but a synonym of joy and laughter* He is the unprojected
son of God who gives him to souls that are enttrely devoted to be a
••soothing and comforting presence*'«

All this material about Isaac is fcund here and there in the
writings of Philo; the original text of "De Isaaci" has disappeared and

there is great suspicion that it has been suppressed by the Church*

The mystery of Jacob begine with hiseecape from Esau which le

interpreted as man^s escape from one^s own lower nature. With the help
of Isaac • 6 blessing he had already come into contact with the mystery -

this is meaning cf the descripticn of the meal he shared with Isaac; but
it was only in his dreams that he had for the first time a true cosmic
mystory experlence* Thereby he can overcome the Logos, the impulses of
the fle£h,the impact of the senses* The experience of such a nature was
also given to the leraelitee at the Red Sea* Jacob» s dream means that
it reveals the Logos Powers as well as Sophia»

Jacob goes to Laban, learns there to rule the sheep, i.e* to control
his own lower nature, and he becomes a leader of raen* The meaning of the
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~rlo«.l, colo«r.d .h..p corr..pon<.. to th. .^b.U« ^,.„ to Mo... In
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*.on. th... .od.l. „o... .a. by far th. ,r.at..t.I. InitiatM., h. «,t. in D. Ch.r«bln, »,ho.. „.. ha« h..-punfi«d,r«.iT. th... thin» aa th. t™w . ^. inin«. aa th. truly .aer.d nystari.. into yonr
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•ouls^ and babbl« thra not to th« unltlated bat gaard thM mm trmmmtxrmm

whieh yott mhmrm «noag yottraelTas««#.lf you aeat wlth aay of tha laltlatad

praaa to hia cloaaly aad cling to hla^J^eaa he concaala froa you aoaa aawar

ayatary« Cliag to hla untllyou have aaatarad it claarly« Tor I ayaalf

hava baan Inltlatad by the Qod^^belovad Noaaa lato tba Qraatar Hystariaa«

Tat 9 whaa I aaw tha prophat Jaroilah and racognisad tbat ha waa nor aa

ialtlata but a eapabla hiarophant^ I did not ahrlnk from hla eoapany^«

In the ayatarlaa of Philo Moaaa waa not only tha aoat laportant bat

Alao tha aoat lapraaalva flfara« Ha la praaantad In tarn aa laaglTar^

prleat and prophet* Mosaa atood In a apeclal relatlonahlp to Qod^ a atataa

whleh nobody elae haa mrer agaln aehlatrad. Ra atood batwaen Qod and aan«

Ha waa a Frlend of Ood. Nonaa Inatnicta tha aoal whleh dmmlrmm hlghar

knowladge^lnatractlona and taachlng. Thoaa engagad In aaeh aaareh hava to

follow the Inatruetlona of tha prophetle Logoa«

Mosea la the Oreat HLgh Prleat of tha Mystary« Tha tnia prlaathood

conalatad In leamlng that nothing aatafeLal can be azeallent and that only

Ood aa the prlmal cauae of all dmmmrym worahlp and honoar« The traa

High Prleat haa reeelTed etemal graee; ha haa ^Sophia** wlthln hlaailf^

l«e« he la aarrled to her» the Shechlna» Moaaa the trae High Prleat la

coaplete and aelf-aaffldent In oTery raapect; he la leaa than Ood bat

he la graater than aanand In thla exalted poaltlon ha partakaa of both

natarea»
Moaaa la deacrlbad In the ayatery wrltlnga of the aecond eantory BC

aa a great alracle worker and to hla are attrlbated all the faalllar fane«^

tlona of lala^Oalrla etc. and he la Ideatlfled wlth Herrnea^Muaaeua and

Orpheaa» HefUnctloned In hla Tarloaa peraonlfleatlona and ander dlfferent

naaea In aoat Initiation eereaonlaa.

Philo aeea In Moaaa the ^perfect aan^ or the *^perfected aan**. He

waa worthy of racelTlng grace directly from God, The Image of Moaaa ^ god-

llke atatare la bome oat of Philo *a contact wlth Neo«*I^hhagorean and

Platonlc tradltlona In phlloaophyln one reapact and on the other band froa

the popalar tendency to delfy graat flgoraa and haroaa. It la repaatedly

onderllned that Moaaa la froa the beglnnlng a aelf«>taaght mmn. He la on

loan froa Qod^ a apeclal and alngalar Incamatlon for tha banaflt of
the haaan race*

There la a deflnlte pagan Influence on the Jewlah Mywtary In Phlloa

deacrlptlon of Moaaa* death; froa It the deductlon had to be that ha waa

a god. In the ayatery of Moaea* borth^hlß alaylng of the Egyptlan» hla

brlnglng the ^araelltea throagh the Red Sead^hla faelng the Bamlng Baah^
hla handllng the wateraprlng etc« are all aeen aa ayabola of a deepar
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ystic meanlBff. Tli«y all eoatala a ••aas« for th« laltlata.
Moaea had oaly tha daalra to laara oa« laat kaovladg«, to gala oa«

iMt •xpariaace of tha Myatary.whlch la allagorically dapietad la tha
•caaa of tha Buralag Buah whara ha trlaa to flad tha traa aaaa of God. la
thla ha auecaada oaly partlally, hat at tha aaaa tlaa ha aehlaraa a atlll
bighar dagraa of alaraUoa. Ha baeoaaa atraa Hlapophaat. Ha aehlarad a
hlghar dagraa of kaowladga aad baiag thaa aay llTlag aaa arar bafora. Ha
«•in« aeeaa. to both tha Myatarlaa. Oaly o«a of thaaa.tha laaaar oaa, ha
dl-cloaaa to ilaroa, whlla tha othar oaa^tha Highar My.tary la dlacloaad
oaly to apaclal followara aad daclplaa.

Noaaa ,tha Hlarophaat, paaaaa tha aay of aaaiag aad of kaowlag and
tha. ha acqulrad tha faculty to traaa.lt to tha aoul. of tha -trua huaaaa-
tha kaowladga of tha ..y to tha ualoa ith Ood. Tha Logoa Moaaa 1. aalthar
• flgura of a gaoatlc aaTloar aor that of a taachar. Ha la Logoa ,tha
•dlator.tha «iddlamaa batwaaa God aad ««i. ihoarar baeoaaa llka Moaaa la
tha Highar Hytary caa faal la hlaaalf aa If ha had atood too oa Moaat
Siaal; ha too caa call hlaaalf a FW.aad of ood.

Philo trlad to latar-t tha Oaatllaa ia tha Myatary of Moaaa.whlch
ha calla tha -phlloaophlcal Judalaa«. Howarar. ha doa. aot w«it th«. to
Joia thla Myatary, aad raccoaaada to tha. tha laaaar oaa, that of Aaroa.
Hoaarar, ha aakaa It qulta daar that araa thla laaaar «y.twy 1. opaa
oaly to thoaa vho «ra raady to baeoaa la»-abidlng Jaaa.

Ia hla Mystarl«« Philo daT«lop« «aother ayahollc complax at graat
l««gth,Ti«:. that Of th« Citiaa of Rafuga. Thoaa «r« tha citiaa ia whlch
a rafuga« fro. Juatic«, umially a «urderar, can fiad aa «ayla. Fro« thlaha da^alopa tha coaception that life «nd death ara a mattar of tha pa.«»c.
or abaaaca of irlrtaa. Th« «yatic who i. abaolutaly pura aad ha. not co«.it.«d any laToluntary off«nc«8 aran, may hopa to have Ood Himaalf aa hla inha-
rltaaca, bat thoaa who comnit offaacaa.evaa though thiaia doa« agaiaat thaliowa Will and withoat intaatloa, hava th« Six Citiaa of Rafuga for thalr
.lTatioa.Th« Six Clti«a war« .aant to syaboliza the aacant to God throughHla Powar«. Tha citiaa wara d-igaatad «• balongiag to tha trlba of L.rl••tha LaTitaaar« tra« typaa of rafugaaa bacauaa thay har« cl«aa.«d th«.-•«lT«a fro« all uaraaaoning «lanaata withln thaaaalTaa. Tha Blbla tall.
that thraa of th« Citiaa of Raftiga wara aitaatad on «ach aida of thaJordan. In a .yatic intarpratatioa tha thraa bayoad tha Jordan «-a thaLogo, and tha Two Powar.; thay ara raaorad fro« tha h«.aa raca and wlth thonly th« ITalT.r.« a. a whol« haa ao.« kind of f.llowahlp. Th« oth«r thraaCitiaa aynbollza tha thraa lowar powara n«:- Marcy and tha two .x..«i«.l«wa of «nk)».- and Doa'ta".

«P^clflc
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At 80B6 stage ^hilo appliee also the Wselence of namerolosr** and

ht deTalopad hia own thaory about tha atanlng of tha nuabara« Howaraar,

I do Bot iataad to anlarga on thla aad ahall only gira a faw worda wlth

ragard to thla form of •nnyatary«**

Accordlng to antlqua tradltioa It mmm tha Pythagoraana who had

dlaeovarad aathamatiea and a auparaitltoua baliaf la tha Importaaca of

nuabara playad a graat rola ia tha pythagoraan ayatlelaa aa wall aa ia

tha orphlc philoaophy« Wa kaoa alao that Plato had occupiad hiaaalf with

tha aignlfieaBca of nuabara bat ha did ao only fron a apaculatlve point

of Tiaw; ha navar dava^pad it froa a praetical or into a ayatlc polnt

of Tiaw«

Philo on tha othar band wantad to produca a eurvay and a dlaeuaaion

of all tha nuabara eTamantionad in tha Scripturaa* Ha aaw aboTa all graat

aignificanca on tha nuabara ona to tan aa wall aa in tha numbare 129 35tlK)f

^O^IOO« In a pythagoraan mBnm% ha attributad myatie importanca to arary

ona thaaa nuabara» Ha alao mantionad tha Tharapautaa to whom tha nuabara

7 and y> appaarad to hava praaantad apacific aAgnifieanea«
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IV.

What b«cam« of the Myatic Judalsa of th« H«lleiil«tlc Tliae ? What
was Its ttltlnat« fate 7

There ara soffl« qul^ aarlous raaaarchara who aay that It naTar
azLstad and that all thia Jawiah myatary cult «aa only an outcrop of
PhlloU phaataay. Howevar, if one atudlaa tha Kabbalah and raada of
Paul«a contPibutlon to tha basla of Chrlatlanity one ca n wlth eafety
Infara that thera had bean very active and also iaprasalya Jawlah Myatary
Cttlta praetlcad in the hallanlatie perlod.

Some reaaearchera aay that Hellaniatie Judalam waa replacad by
a nornatire Judaiaa under the Pharlseea and thatjithoae who dld not confo:
and dlaaented became the early Christiana. Thia sounds most likaly as ^
we can detect a definite affinity there and it should not ba forgottan
that oTer the centuries many a Kabbaliat has conrerted to Christianlty.

Thus the moat likely anawer to our question ia that Hellenistic
Judaiaa disappeared into Chriatian and later Islamic myaticism and froa
these later on Jewiah ayaticiaa reabaorbed again ita own aysticism, i,a.
that there eziated aoae kind of eonatant eroas fertiliaation

.

Chriatian apologists learned early to iaitate Philo»e allegoric
aethod and in tum appropriatad it to explain away the laws of Moses.
Eithin a hundred yaara aftar ^hilo's death hia ideal had bean atäainad:
whila he had been preaching a philosophical Judaiaa for the woHd of
Alexandria, Peter and Paul wäre travelling through the Diaspora prasant-
ing a heretical Judaiaa to tha half-eonTertad Oentiles. It is easy to
recognixe that in soae of thair taaehings the aessaga of Jesus had baan
the aessage of hilo.

I hare already aentioned in earliar pages that thera are aany
featurea which Chriatianity haa takan orar froa the Mystery raligions,
and I haTe alao aentioned that the entira than arLsting civlliaad world
had been very aarkedly undar the influanca and iapact of these aystary
religions. It is,therefore, easy to understand that it was aainly Philo
who had auch a great influence on Chriatianity; sot so auch on the New
Testaaent as on tha Church Fathers lika Origen,Cleaent,Aabrose etc. It
aay be considered certain that aany of his writings hsTe disappeared
beeause they did not fit into the ptcture which tha Church had foraed
of hia aa one of the early Church Pathers, and it is aqually sura that
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m«ny addltione were mad« to hls vritings for that rery «ame raason. It 1«
hardly likely that he hed in hls own llfetlme aay knowledge of nor contact
with JaauB of Nazareth and hls early dlsdplas as at hls death, around
the yaar k3 BE there might havo posslbly exlsted a snall grou» of early

Christiane in Alexandria but thelr influenee ,before Paul becane thelr
PR «Xpert, Is hardly to be eounted as harlng made any great Impact.

It Is Impresslv« how tauch of the symbolsln and th« allagorles ussd
by Philo in hls aysterles of Judalsm is reflccted In ths Qospels with
respect to Jesus. Thls Is partlcularly slgnlflcant as thereln is reflected|
not only hls own cult constructlon but also the phllosophy prsTalllng In
hls days, and hos much of all thls tums up to such an extent in Paul»s
constructlon of hls buddylng Chrlstlanlty. Early Christian doctrlne and
llthurgy made great use of the herltage of mystlc rellglons In general
and of Jewlsh mystery In partlcular. It took orer «ntlre passages , pray«rsl
and conceptlons of the mystery cults and lnsert«d,wherever posslble, -

often in anot too well flttlng fflanaer - referenees to Jesus,th« son of Öod|

The prayers whlch were used by the early Christians (and whlch were used
in the myst»rycult8 and are preserred in Philo »s FRAGMENTS) were given
added Christian content by the eariy Church, but there is no indlcation
whatosever that a Christian had orlginally conceived them.

It is easy to dlscover an «xtrem« similarlty between eeremonies of
Initiation into th« J«wlsh myst«ry with th« «arly Christian way of thlnk-
Ing and practidng. Early Christian prayars iadlcat« that salvation
inrolTas not only th« achl«v«m«nt of dlTln« gnosls but that it Includss
also a definite rite of Initiation into a elosed group« It is known that|

baptism had been used by Jewlsh mysteries befor« th« Christian Church
aad« use of it; it was followed by the ceremony of putting on a ••garaeat
of Incorruptlon" and of thls the early Christian llthurgy makes mentlon.
The^saints" who are mentloned in the early Christian prayers r«f«r cl«ar-|
ly to th« ''atriarchs as w« know thon depicted in th« J«wlsh myst«ri«s of
Philo. Ther« is son« fttrth«r similarlty: with th« «xceptlon of CalTln*s
doctrlne of nrresistibl« grace«* Chrlstlanlty in th« sam« way as Philo
rsgards it as a sin« qua non of a man to d«sir« to b« h«lp«d b«for« Qod
«xt«nds Bis h«lp to man*

The study of Philo and hls epoch , of the mystery rellglons and
thelr influenee on thelr own times and on the fttture g«n«ratloas in g«a«r<
is very rewarding; there is a marked impact of thes« mystsry rellglons
also on Judalsm aad th«r« is partlcularly a notlceabl« «sot«rle Influvac«
on the lletarture and the theology of the last 2000 years. Such a atrlk-
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lag Influeace la reflect«d In the eaoterlc stream of Judaiam, It haa aur-
Tlved In Jewleh ayaticiam emd haa come to füll flavour agaln in the Khbba-
lah and in Chaaaidlem«

The culture precedlng our «ra waa for centurlea inflaeneed by Iran.
The literature brought In from the Eaat waa eagorly atudled and the Iran!-
an conception of angelology and da»nology waa accepted aa an integrad pari
of the nyatery tradltlon. The flrat indlcation of this ean be detected in
II ENOCH. Thia type of angelology and deaonology haie never been known to
have been accepted by Philo and the Jewiah myatery culta but it waa later
reflected in the Kabbalah where Methatron,Sanael etc. figared aignificantl;

In the Kabbalah the Creation of Man aa the copy of Adaa Kadaaom
approachea Philo»» idea of the "Heaveniy Man" »but it ia one of the indi-
eationa how mueh there ia of Iranian influence alao in the Kabbalah.

Both Philo and the Kabbalah preaent the concapt that the Abaolute
Ood ia related to the lower world or worlda through a aeriea of enanation<
Theae aa a whole can be conceived by the figure of a aingle Streaa of
Light eaanating from the aource. Both the ayateriea and the Kabbalah are
baaed on the idea that " By Light, Light»» haa been created. The Light
Stream of Philo can be male or female aa required by circumatancee; aome-
thing aimilar can be found in the Kabbalah where the male and the female
elementa are united in the Sephiroth.

Aa haa already been explained. Philo apeaka of two attribntea of
God,Tiz: Creation ( « Mercy) and Royalty (« Law or Diacipline) whieh
connect Logoa aa the priaal and undiatinguiahed form of the Light Stream.
Theae two attributea are defined by Philo in the Pentatauch aa Tahra and
Elohim; aimilarly in the Kabbalah the two pillara, Mercy and Diaciplina,
are aeen aa repreaenting Tahve and Elohim, and the Crown takaa the place
of the Logoa«

Philo taught that tha virtuea are repreaented in eaeh of the graat
Patriareha; yet each one of them repreaented one Tirtue only to a pradomini
ant degree; aimilarly in the Kabbalah all the Sephiroth are aliTW within
each one of the great Patriareha. And the SOHAR explaina that there ara
three degreea in Ood and eaeh degrea exiata by itaelf (i.e. in the Deity);
althottgh there are three whieh together eonatitute Oaa.they are cloaely
united into the one and are inaeparable from eaeh other. Thia eoneapt haa
been uaed by Philo too with regard to the Three forming One.

Helleniatic Judaiam equalled the Oayomart, i.e. the Heavanly Man
who repreaenta the Adam offthe Saa>, to the Qreek "Logoa" and thia ia alao
reflected in tha Sephiroth, whieh repreaaat the Logoa of 'hilo. Tha
Sephiroth are themselvea divided into groupa of three ;aa we have aeen
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thle !• auch used in the J»wl«h mysterles. Philo oon«l(i«r« also th«
Bunbttr 7 holy, whil« the Kabbalah prafar« th« number tan, which «night

hare bean avldaaea of greatar Inflttence of tha Iraaian Aaaaha Spantaa
and tha myatariaa of the Pythagorean«.

f

n

Thls Is «hat I hava laaraad la «y chort atudy of Philo aad his
Jawiah Myatwiu l an afraid it will ba imposalbla for aay raadar to
undaratand l^o« fascinating this atudy haa bean. and ho« mueh I hava
leamad i» tba courae of my reading about thi» matter«

thoever haa been caring for - and practlcing - Freeaaaonry haa
in his lifetim© had to read an a^n grovlng opus of litaratura in ordar
to understand the true and basic aaaning of the »'Royal Graft". Ha haa had
to do 80 also in order to find aatisfaction.suatenance and perseverance
- along «ith the certainty to give Justification to oneaelf - in belonginj
to the Masonlc trotherhood. I certalnly do not Claim to have made any
especially nev or important discovery if I say that erery time one reads
the increasingly large material availabla, ona «ill be strucf by the
realization that not only many of the ritesjthe aymbols and allegories
have been taken over from - or are in some »ay derived from - the ancient
mystery religions, but also to «hat degree the masoaic philosophy to thi«
day flow« along with and on the ancient concepts of th« "Mystarias". A
still grea*ar aurprise will await a Student of these mysteries «hen ka
comes to understand that not only does our Brotherhood contain so many
traces of those ancient ideologies, but that more or lass all modern
religious systens have incorporated so much In their rites,Symbols ,

allegories,myths and also doctrines of what some 2000 yeats or more ago
flourished to satisfy mankiad's craring for inner knowledge. And the
Student will also discover that also then mankind was never satisfi«d

'

or satiated and remainod ever on th« lookout for deapar «xpariÄnc«,
persistingly engaged in the investigatlon of what scientifically is not
proven but intuitively well sensed as truth - or what at laast is b««t
«uited to satisfy a curioslty ,to stiffle an anxiety and to soothe an
apprehension.

1
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Let US write a stcry

A clever writer can make an interesting book out of

very dismal material and pcpulate it with humans which become

interesting characters as soon as the genius of the writer

radiates life into them.

Alas, I am not a writer and cannot dream of making

an interesting picture of the world within-this world, of any

microcosmos in which i am a minor player. But I shall put the

men and women I have encountered into a picture album and if cne

day a clever writer gets this album into his hands, he may make

a composed picture of what he will find there ?

I want to Sketch for you in simple terms a congregatic:

of reform-minded Jews , their principal figures , their weaknesses

their ambitions and their fears. Nene of these figures would bear

being sketched in more than a relief ; they are too flat to be

perceived in a more elaborated sculptural outline; but they are

alljSingly and in combination, material for a novel,a tragedy.

The story could be rendered sympathetic by revealing some occasio-

nal glimpses of humour, or it could be created like a musical with

the admixture of laughter - but such hilarity would be the writer *^|

or the readers, our characters are deprived of the consoling and

soothing trait of humour and the charm of gaiety,

You may think it prepcsterous that I expect the types

I describe nor the scenes they occupy to induce even a gifted

writer to prcduce .an attractive er attracting write-up; but all

this could serve to remind us all that there in everyone of the

ant-like players with a v/alk-on part in life all the possible

graduations cf pain,scrrov/ ,ambition and hatred.

Let this be, for whomever may be tempted tc write

abcut it, an "ecce homo" of a simplicistic kind, a V/colworth

editionof a human scala cf feelings.

Let US consider this story tc be bcrn already now,

the material arranged like a bock. On the title page you may

v/rite later cn the suitable words, a.fter ycu have read thrcugh

the bock. After cpening the bock you v/ill see a picture headed

v/ith **Wcrld Union. Let us study for a moment this imposing struc-

ture with such imposing name and viev/ thenc less imposing picture s

of the buildings they have constructed like the Hebrev/ Union



College in Clncinati
, and another one v/ith the same name in

Jerusalem; let us lock at the cathedral-like temples of Emanu-El
cn 5th Ave. in New York, and many other towns in America, though
they appear less majestic that the one of New York.

After v;e have studied the pa^e in which the Union fcr

Progressive Judaism has been intrcduced, we shall, against this
background, come at last to the pages on which you will find
the description of the synagogue of the Congregation of Har-El
and the handful of main actors in the life cf the synagogue
and the congregation.
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The Lord ha-s established thee an holy
toeople unto himself, as he has sworn
unto thee,if thou shall keep the conim-
andments of the Lord thy God , and walk
in his ways.

Deut. 28:9

islot only to the innocent of heart but also to

any non- jaundiced observer so much in our world, our existence

in generell a.nd in our inoividual lives is so unbelievably

beautiful,so inexorably consequential and also basically so

well-thought-out that vyhgenever developments and events,

conditions a.nd Systems do not appear to conform to that natural

process we think is logical a.nd apparent ,make us suppose a.

kind of defect in a ma.sterplan, or to certain groups of

believers aDpear to be in contradiction to,-/
f;^

U, superior intelli-

n
et

gence, induce us to suspect some kind of vvrong prograrnming

or some unexplained dysfunction.

(There 8.re occa.sions vvhen theories or ideas in
genera.1 are put forvvard by scientists or sociologists adiion

others ,vyh ich have already been presented a generation or tvyo

before but had been repulsed or ignored, only to be thereafter
hailed not only as a.dapy and true but also as a remarkable
progress in human developnient . Sucfi is a frequent occurrence
which might induce even the doubting mind which ref uses to
believe in some form of regulated plan or process toaccept
that progress is possible only v/hen the time is ripe,when
Society has acieved a certain stage of Development.

This indicates a Jirection to orderly progress
based on the accumulatlon of one building block upon the
other, indica.tes a guided acquisitlon of knowledge, indica.tes
a planned advancement ? A new scientifi discovery is not a
sudden flash in the mind of a ca,pable individual creating
somethinn extra.ordinary ex nuovo or ex nihilo, but it is the
outcome of the clmbined actj.vity and knowledge of the scientific
Community of the day rea.chinn a stage where somebody particular-
ly clever and logical, or singularly lucky i-^nd fortunate was
first to reach the signpost in front of a whole field of
researchers divining or knov»/ing the aim c^.head).

In many instances where doubt cannot be dispersed

mystery is adduced in the explana.tion of an event although the

cause so far not discovered may be at the most divined (like

the suicidal whales crowdinq the seashores - only to give an
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example - or the unbelievable luck of the Muslim nations re-
turning to worlci power); but it is always more comforting to
acjree with the believers and to suppose a deeper purpose than
to follow the doubting realists and to suspect somewhere a
malfunction of a systein or a th eory

I think it is a blessing that so much renains
unexplained aMä unexplainable . Th is elements of uncertainty is
possibly the major factor in the scheme of things which facili-
tates rnankind's continued existence and progressive development
Let US bless the providence that so much is still shrouded in
ignorance anc its final answer will always remain s

definite certainty, any ultinate knowledoe

o -,s an v/

total irrlevance of man's curiositv
s/ 9 cl

may bring about the

human trait which is
the main building stone in his wish tc li ve and to learn m
»- •

n IS s-criving to progress and to succeed

The fact that mankind has been rather ne^'liaent
of the axperiences the individual has acquired and accumulated
in the courss of his years on earth may possibly be

hancicap with which we hav e to live. Tl

an inuuilt

lere is hardly a man

o

ge

or woman of senior age and with maintained intelligence wh
does not poesess a lange treasure chess of experience from
which the younger generat-ion could acquire great knowled
However, it is the rule that very little use is made of ßuch
a hoard cf knowledge and experience. Younger people will hardly
if ^^ver consult their- grandparents even if it is generally
conceded that these might already know facts and methods which
the younger generation will only again acquire after oft
painful trials and errors. Not only today's youth but that of
every generation has always pretended ,c laimed

,

insisted that
they are more experienced ,more clever

en

more efficient more
adapt and more in harmony with actuality than their predecessors

Intellectuals of every k ind, espec ially politcians
sociologists and philosophers form their opinions , build their
theories and construct their schemes while th

before they have reached even middle ace, i.ei>^ >

ey are still youn

. in the main

C3 >

vvhen their horizon is raostly made up by the intellectual current
of the ciay. This is uncierstandable and acceptable; however
when they grov; old.become wiser and thereby more critical, they
will only rarely,if ever, show that true courage to abandon
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a theory which hcis proved wro

w

nc, to correct an opinion which
as prejudiced, to repair an intellectual structure which has

been proved faulty.

You will posöibly object to my analysis and
consider me in danger to reject or lirnit or doubt whatever
young people may produce in the intellectual field; but you
cannot in truth suppose that I might be guilty of such intole-
rance. I want you to understand that I could hardly have the
intention to generalize as I fully agree that
workers and researchers live and stud

findings and discoveries of th

e,g. scientific

y within the realm of the

e preceding generations and that
they make use of the building stones hewn by their eiders and
that they apply the tools developed by and th

ences of their teacher I agree that ther

rough the experi-

e are cases that
the combination of facts often known since a long time bringe
about a breakthrouch of at times f un damen ta 1 s inn if ic anc e

However m \/ main concern here is with the non-sc ientif ic non-
technical fields and I want particularly to.pint out that all
theories,efforts and ideas within the humanitarian , theological

political and economic fieldsphilosophical and possibly al o

should be weighed and watched for years, should be cleaned
measured and rnat^ured before they are c onsolidated into

theoretical structures , laws and rules, and also before the
large flares of acclaim and the are larnps of scholastic profoun-
dity are arraigned around them to rpovido an impressive
Illumination which extinguishes - at least for a time - 11

possible criticism and paralyzes new thinking for a lono time

How much would I have benefitted had I k riown

in the past v^yhat I know now of human values, human strength,
hutf.an weakness. And how much do I hope and pray that not only
my own descendents might avoid the pitfalls I did not notice,
that they might find far earlier and with more ease the paths
I discovered too late and with pain, that they might appreciate
the real values in life which I had come too late to truly
realize

.

However, I feel I have to be grateful for the
blessing that in this last docade of my life I have come to

know of values, of valuables, of evaluations which may at least

give me some strength , open for me a new world of intellectual
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entertainment , even though these are now not to me coins with

which I can bid in th e market place, but are valuable possessions|

with which I can enter tain myself as a collector will with his

precious acquisilions. I may even endeavour to profit by them

in tPie realization that there is still an ample opportunity

and that there is always still a time for self-cr itic ism because

old age does not free a mortal being frorn rudeness and selfish-

ness, froin the trend to misinterpret perspectives , frorn the

application of harsh criticisms, frorn the loss of control over

one's primitive instincts.

I do hope that by the new insight I think I havo

gained I shall in future be able to catch hold of myself before

I take a wrong step, that I can correct any thought which is

in clear disharmony witii honesty and decency. Above all I

want to retain a sense of guilt, a realization of wrong-doing

whenever I realize that I have committeci an error of whateer

kind; and I want to experience that precious sense of joy

which an incividual learns to appreciate on having overcome

a thought or a reaction which he cornes to view as unethical

the very monient it is committed.

I am no exception from the bulk of mankind. I

have grown old before I have grown richin experience and

wise in self-k nowledge . I am sure I am no exception in the

way I had to acquire this wisdome , these riches through hard

experiences and much pain. VJhy had there not been somebody

to teil me in time of my errors and faults, of what to do and

what not to do ? Or was ttiere somebody nearby and I could

have learned in time from him to take the right step ; and

I failed to discover liim ? And who says that I would have been

an exception from the rule, that - even if I had found him -

I would have listened to him ?
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When looking at the World around nie I see what

surely you too have seen so clearly: that thls cur World so

grandiously conceived, so masterly constructed and so wisely

activated has been given into the hands of man so that he build

it into a paradise. Instead,man has succeeded to trasnform it

with uncanny acumen into a veritable hell. Everywhere we

perceive efforts apparently directed exclusively to the purpose

to spoil wliathas a tendency towards goodness,to make use of

evil whenever this is possible, to do härm whenever and opportu-

nity to do so is offered. If you watch and weigh what goes on,

you will have to come to the conclusion that spoilage, ev il

and härm are used and applied for no creative or constructive

purpose and are applied and usedto satisfy the vyish to hurt,

the aim to cause damage.the satsfaction -^of hatred. This sounds

exaggerated, you will counter; but look carefull around you!

Judge wfiat you see ! And you will without great difficulty

discover that most of the people you know nourish some degree

of hostility for their neighbour , view with the eye of envy

whatever goes on, a priori criticise with prejudice wha.tever

is happening. From the point of viow of the ethics which pupits

and cathedras transmit,the media and literature propagate,

it v^ould appear more appropriate for man to see only the good,

the decent,the harmonious in his neighbour, his inten tions, iiis

acts. This would undcubtedly lead to peace and harnony, but

would also bring joy and pleasure to man would he change the

spectacles throught which he has a view of the World. Natural

as it may seem,logical as it may appear for mankind to have

learned from its experiences that to live in peac9 and harmony,

that to avoid strife and to fight evil will solve m.ost of his

Problems, you will somehow nearly never encounter men or women

who have mainta.ined whatever belief they may have once Iiad

in the goodness of the World, who have maintained that innate

friendliness and preserved that original happiness, that natural

simplicity which vjere nature's gift to them when they entered

this World. That there is here and there som.e fire still

burning or at least a desire to kindle that fire again, is a

consoling discovery , when you see a group of hippies, of young

hassidim, of Habadniks. This may make you divine what I want

to say in this writing; this may make you discover to some
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degree what you are missing.

Look at the men and wornen you meet in your

daily life ! Their rather grdm perseverance in their negative

attitudes to life has spoiled their happiness, has ruined their

capacity to perceive a normal degree of joy ,of meeting life

with enjoyment, They have instead made fear their approach,

envy their ph ilosophical tool; under the impact of such an

outlook on life they see they ivorld in a colour
, prov ide it with

an aspect,walk along *a way which will shift the ultimate aim

of mankind into a purely theoretical concept,an unattainable

Image somewhere in an infinite distance.

Is there really something like an evil force

which fightts for dominance in man ? Is there really a Devil

abroad ? Do we have to acknowledge a 'Principle of Darkness',

of badness which fight its opposites ? In moments of despair

and depression you may be entitled to such speculations, to

put such questions to yourself; but if you realize that you

have begun to doubt only when faced with evil and crime, that

you have been induced to apply such exaggerated rhetoric because

you have lost your confidence in a hopeful view of life only

in moments of despair, you will come to answer all these

questions with a resounding NO. You may make a concession,

however, and might accept as an undeniable fact that every

man harbours his own hell within h is own breast and tha.t the

power and chances given to him has been from the onset been

implanted in him to overcorne this hell if only he makes the

ef f ort , applies the right trust in his destiny and uses whatever

he has learned from the vicissitudes in his life. The final

and definite outcome can only be that it is given to man to

find his own salvation, to achieve his own redemption.

It is only in moments of weaknsss or despair

that I think :
' If only I had known 50 years ago what I knovy

now !
'

, and that I wish that as a recompensation of what I have

missed , omitted ,committed such recognition might be given to

others v^/ho, even if not much younger than I, while they still

have the power and opportunity to influence thge daily life

of others have so far not yet libeated and purified themselves

from their hatreds , tiieir jea.lousies , their fears.
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regard to the Jew's destiny a repetition, a replay of the

causes which led to the destruction of the 2nd Temple)

.

Let me teil you of the Congregation M'vakshei

Derech, a quite lange Community of serious and surely also

sine er

e

reform-minded but f undamentally conservative Jews with

a mainly intellectual hackground in search of a religious

expression in conformity with modern times and demands approp-

riate to the world of today. I do occasionally visit there,

taking part in their Shabath norning prayers - particularly

so if I need a respite from Har-El (though plagued by an

irrational feeling of faithlessness )

.

Such an occasion arose a feiv days ago when I

was certain that in the absence of Rabbi Zauoi (he was in Paris

to attend the Brith Mila of his Grandson) the Substitute arran-

gements would approacti an indulgence in profany).

Tho prayer-room of the M'va.kshei Derech - a hall

in a local high school - was filled with young people

,

pupils

of Rabbi Tovia Ben-Chor in who by cfiance also gave the sermon

j-that morninc a a n uest preacher - and we all were quite

depressed because the preceding evening Arab terrorists had

attacked in Hebron a group of students etc. roturning from their

synagogue ,killing five of thom and severely wounding others,

At the end of the prayers the president of the congregation

approached the beema to express iiis and our sorrow about the

murder and to add words of sympathy for the families of the

victims, It is a sad fact that voices were heard froni the

public saying more or less that the boys '* had it come to them

( as they belonged to the orthodox rightist movement - the Gush

Emunim - who had illegally occupied formerly Jewish-owned

buildings in Hebron ,against the order of the Government

,

there

ft

to form a Yeshiva). I did not hear any protest from any member

of the con gregation against these vociferous objectors and

the President thought it right to show his acceptance of these

Pretests by saying: '* I do not want to speak for you or us as

individuals - I only want it put on record that we as a congre-

gation voiced our condolences*'

Do you wonder, as I do, hov'^y these Jev^s could

expect other Jews elsewhere in the world to show unconditional

Support for Israel and its defects and mistakes ? And do you

too have the feel ing,the Sensation of a " deja vue n ?
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Into whatever spher^^ of life you direct your eye

you will find evidence of a World who has not yet from remote

or recent history learned, vyhich has not seen the abyss of evil

which has not been persuaded away - if not bo religious or

ethical pressures at least by shame and fear - from causing

grief ,harm, pain to others,

I wish I still had the time, had at all the

qualif ications and had in addition the perseverance to dedicate

ivhatever I still have of energies to crystallize these thoughts

into a clöarly worked out massive opus of a kind which would

carry my meesage into the direction and with the effect I could

only wish for, Unf or tunately such a program has to remain an

utopy,stay on as an idea reflected in the form of an Illusion.

I am myself so often surprised about the anount of material

I could produce today from the Observation of my immediate

environment or by the watching of the ongoings on the stageof

today' s politics. Viith regard to the latter, however, I am

consoled by the Knowledge that history will bring forht critics

and judges (and possibly executors); but for the smaller

elements of life, the ants of mankind, no less clear and no less

painful examples of man ' s sinning and failing can so easily

be found

Let me give you only one such sample. Let me

w rite about our small synagogue, our small congregation Har-El

Let me, by depicting our small group of small people explain

to you that their main interest consists in harming the others

in their environment, and how carelessly, in oro'er to hurt the

next person, they vyill forego the positivity of their soulss,

will sacrifice their inna.te values, That miuch of what is goin

on is dictated by fear , inst inctive fear and by the desire to

survive is not a cons)lation but an aggravating factor, because

the fear is causing pain to the others without soothing its

own impact, and by the belief that survival is only possible

throuaht the elimination of the next man.

o3nce I think of a Syna.gogue Congregation as a

suitable example , I could find suitable and ample material

in many another congregation here in Jerusalem - or for that

matter anywhere in Israel and in the Diaspora, not only to

illustrate man ' s failings and his self-destruc t ion ( and wit h
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As I have ^tlready mentioned that I coulcj have

selected the M'vakshei Derech Congregation as the basic rnateric.1

for rny t!iesis,iny plea, my complaints, but I do not knovv that

group of men and vyornen well enough to do so. This is a pity

as they would have offered and represented much more complex

material than the people of Har-El,with whofn I h.ave been in

contact for quite sorne years nov^.

In the men a.nd v/omen of Har-El I am going to

Show you a group of people who have all the chances, have all

they coulri wish for to find satisf cic tion in their dally work

in their comunal existence, in their human justification b u t

::> •

whose Spiritual equilibrium is v^yasted by their c-reed, vvhose

pespective is blinded L)y their fears and whose inherited

superiority as God's creatures is humiliated hy their hatred

I am describing here a minor cosrnos Vv'hich reflect

in a microscopic unit the jungle which mankind populates. A

handful of people only, but a replica of the world at large.

All this human interplay is aoted out under the canopy of

religious precepts of God ' s promises, of the Prophets' ethical

directives, of a rnanhandled chance cf the promised redemption.

The prota-gonists ,however, do not see this canopy. They do not

appreciate their heritage, their destiny. They are willingo >

without any notif icat ion and Inhibition to seil all tlieir

spiritua,l riches for the pottage of social and economic auvan-

tages, of personal revenge, of satisfying their destructive

instincts. They do not appear to hear the promises given to

them thousands of years ago and which are daily. repeated

by their ov^yn words,t!ieir own environment , the iniracle of th.eir

existence and survival. They are deafened by greed, anesthezised

by fear, blinded 'o^ hatred.

If I had the time , strenqth , but also the

qualir ication would have written a bock about Har-El, the

congregation and the protagonists moving on that stage; I would

have moved these individuals about, would parade them on the

stage I was to build, m.ake them express their tiiougtits a.nd

expose their concepts. Alas, it is beycnti me. However, I

would like to give you a rough outline of what I have been

thinking; I e.m going to make a sketch of the program I have

in mind, make an inventory of the material I have in störe.
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It may be possible that one day this will enable you to

pnoduce with this material a sculpture in a way and a form

Wh ich has been been beyond me

.
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The Synagog^ue

The Har-El Congregaticn is an Institution of the

**V/orld Union for Progressive Judaism". Formerly it had been simply

called the "Reform Movement" and it still decreed as such by

followers and adversaries alike. The trend to reform Judaism
Started around the year 1830 in Germany. There it took on a form
in which in the course of the years the Jewish content tended to

disappear more and more. This trend became the more noticeable
when American Jews inherited the leadership and the Movement
absorbed from year to year progressively the characteristics of
the Protestant Church. There was no doubt in the mind of the
followers as well of the opponents that the Reform Movement of
old - and many of its offshoots still today continue in that
direction - represented a transitional stage into assimilation,
i.e. to the disappearance of its adherents , be it by baptism, be
it by indifference and absorption into the surrounding gentile
World.

Long before Hitler »s active ccntribution, European
Jewry, especially that of Germany, was on its way to total dis-
appearance. In the meantime the Amwrican Reform Movement' had
taken over the leadership of the reform-minded liberal part of
Jewry. But also in America did the process of assimilation
continue, and this was much facilitated by the ease with which
this was feasible, and the apologetic use of the fight against
antisemitism and the clear evidence everywhere of anti-jewish
sentiments contributed to the tendency to forego the Jewish
heritage. A visit to one of the cathedral-like Reform synagc-
gues,where a visitor whc Covers his head is frcwned upon, will
provide an explanation without need of further details how much
the Identification with the Protestant churches of the V/ASPs has
become the ideal , emotional structure , the expression by way of

prayer and the agreed and confessed stage of transition for

the reform-minded Jeisfs cf America in the first third of this

Century.

The Situation changed radically with the advent
of Nazism and the stablishment of the State of Israel. American
Jewry searched for and found a new content, and a new concept
of the meaning, of the significance , the content of Judaism
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developed thrcugh the identificaticn with the aims and aspiratlons

cf Zlcnism. This Identification v/as mainly expressed - and thus

easier acceptable to the Jews cf the Diaspora in general -' by a

wholehearted suppcrt for the State cf Israel and by the facilitat-

icn thrcugh financlal (but also pclitical) suppcrt cf the immi-

gration inte Israel cf thcse whc sc desired. With the ascent cf

Israel inte wcrld pclitics and with the remarkable prcgress this

small old-young ccuntry began to shcw, a ccnsiderable degree cf

pride made an ever-grcwing Identification easier and also desirabl

and this in turn expressed itself inthe enthusiastic readiness

cf American Jewry to make thcse unbelievably large and sustained

financial ccntributicns available tc Israel. In the course cf the

years American Jev/ry csjue tc realize, some with more and some

with less enthusiasm, that their strength, their ethnic validity,

their pclitical power v/as in direct and parallel relaticn tc the

strength, the respect and the international acceptance cf Israel.

They realized that a Icss cf prestige , strength and vitality cf

Israel v/ould automatically v/eaken the American Jews and thereby

under the impact of the oil-rich Arab states produce the spectre

cf a return cf that degrading antisemitism which had hunted

American Jev/ry cnly a fev/ decades ago and v^/hich the older genera-

ticns sc well remembered still.

Individual reform Jews had from the inception

of the Movement in America identified with the Zionist cause

(one has tc mention here cnly te naraes cf Rabbis Abba Hillel Silve

and Stephen S. V/ise). It is cnly since a generation that the

Progressive Judaism as a movement has invested perscnnel and

funds in the devlopment of an Israel program. There is a general

regret now that it tock such a long time and quite a Ict of inner

turmoil befcre such a decision vms taken, v/ith the result that

the Position of the Union has until this day not been suitably

established in the Zionist and Israel wcrld, Ncv/adays Progressive

Judaism recognizes that it is integral to Jewish life and that

it has to have roots in Jewish seil to find justificaticn and tc

assure survival. The Union proclaims that the State cf Israel

can be the centre cf all Jews thrcugh the creation of an open

Society reflecting the ethical ,pluralistic , democratic values of

the Jewish heritage, The value of the diiscovery cf the eternally

Jewish roots could have been fcund in the enlarged wave cf

immigraticn from America and therewith cf a prccess of purificati-

rL_cfL_the way cf life in Israel, cf the Instillation of cleaner
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principles and an honest way in Government - away frcm the

rigidified concepts and the established nowadays unacceptable

concepts of the settlers cf a few generations ago who now claim

the right to be honoured as aristocrats and with it the right to

dictate the politics cf the day. This claim of the descendants cf

thcse early settlers to occupy the musical chairs cf Government

has been established by default due to a paralyzing indifference

of the tired Society of Israel tcday. Alas !, the mismanagement

of the last fev/ governments of Israel, augmented by a renewed

antisemitism all over the world which sees Israel as a nuisance

facfcor interfering with the dispensation cf the goodwill,the eil

andthe markets cf the Arab states , has made Immigration inte

Israel unattractive if not undesirable. Thus the Chance of having

a new spirit innstilled into Israel has been lost.

V/ ill such a Chance come one day ? May be thAT

history will return ,if not on its cid tracts at least into its

former direction - but I doubt if this will come to pass through

the intellectual Offices and with the spiritual help cf the V/orld

Union fcr Progressive Judaism. But it will cnly have a chance to

succeed if it comes through an Organization of new new ways

and initiatives emanating frcm the best human resources of Amercan

Jewry.

In these cur days the V/crld Union has realized

that it has to identify with Israel as American Jewry in general

does but with the great difference that at this stage more t__han

a Window dressing is required . The Union has established one of

its head Offices in Jerusalem and Rabbi R.Hirsch has been appoin-

ted the Executive Dlrector of the Union in Israel. Dick Hirsch is

a clever man indeed; he is very active in the fulfillment cf his

duties which entail the supervision cf the many reform congrega

tions abroad and in Israel. He v/as also instrumental in having

the V/orld Union join the World Zionist Organization where he finds

a platform fcr his pclitical ambitions. Only the future will

Show if he is raa.de of tlie klnd ef matei'irJ. from''.whdioh Zionist

leaders of quality are made - and some of such qualities (the

negative ones, at least) he has already exhibited.
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The god-fearing ccngregatlon of Har-El ,

Let me ncw try to depict tc you cur synagcgue *'Har-El",

its leaders,its members, its prcblems. You v/111 be inclined to say:

"How can such a synagcgue be of any interest to anybcdy but those

who are directly ccncerned with it ? VJhat kind of unreascnable

demand is It to have an outsider read a description of such kind" ?|

(and you are mcst likely looking at the last page to find out how

many of them the bock contains) ,"even if the synagcgue and its

members de in scme way or cther differ from the many thousands

other congregations here in Israel er abroad ?" Such a question

is certainly justified as there are about 800 synagogues in Jeru-

salem alone and each one is different from the cther in size,shape,

aim,expression and theological , social ,political etc. outlcok as

much as the individual members differ amcng themselves. I do not

Claim that Har-El is in any particular v/ay known amcng these con-

gregations of Jerusalem and it can most certainly not claim a

special distinction for itself

.

Let me again confirm that you are right to put sucha

question and I am not going to produce suddenly scme phenomenal

achievements of Har-El tc make you change your mind. I am v/riting

abcut Har-El in particular because I kncv/ it better than any other

prayer house here or anyv/here eise, which fact is again simply

explained by my having been a member of that congregaticn since

eight years. It may be v/orth mentioning, v/ithout any Intention of

mine to impress you , that this is the first congregaticn to v/hich

I have ever belonged, to which I have ever subscribed as a member.

V/hile I though about what I am going to write, I carae tc the rea-

lization that an outsider will gain considerable knov/ledge of a

Jev/ish Community by spending one er more Visits to its synagcgue

- and this applies more to a synagcgue and a congregaticn in the

Diaspora than in Israel. De try it ! Explore here and there the

opportunities your next visit abroad is bound tc offer you and

attend the prayer Services in one er more synagogues ,by observing
the rabbi as v/ell as the ccngregants by looking for the opportunity

to come into conversation v/ith them. (And should you, doing so,

have tc disclese that you are from Israel, and your visit is to a

country to which Israels lock with Icnging as a paradize tc come tc|

as immigrants,as "ycrdim", de make yeur listeners at ence under-
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stand that ycu have not come to ask fcr contributions tc cne er

the other Israeli Institution or charity nor for any kind of

assistance for yourself - and in particular do not miss the first

opportunity to make it clear to your hosts that you are cnly a

tourist and about to return to Israel. Of course, you cannot

expect to discover during such a short visit all the inevitably

present and usually strong undercurrents v/ithin the congregation,

but you will, without fall be made to suspect the presence of such

discussions,strives, jealousies and animosities , after having been

engaged in a conversation of some length v/ith a few of the members

of the Community.

It is very unlikely that those undercurrents which

are usually labelled "community politics" be of any interest tc

you, but the diverse types of Jews you encounter, their fears

and their problems , their hopes and their disappointments , their

jealousies and their despairs will in some form somehow do . You

may come to agree v/ith me that more than any other social grouping

the synagcgue community will give you the feeling of a clash of

diverse characters, the sensing of undercurrents, the agitating and

the lacerating of one human elementsagainst the other - and you

may come to discover dramas and tragedies,comedies and farcicals

which would be worthy of being reflected upon,of being regiötered,

of being depicted by a qualified writer.

As I am not such a worthy , experienced or otherv/ise

qualified writer, you can and should not expect anything but a

jejune description and a primitive painting or at best a clumsy

carving in relief of the Har-El Congregation of Jerusalem.



Let me first say a few words about

«

The Reform Synagcgues of Israel

as I think some Information will be helpful.

You can find in Israel scme 11-12 congregations which

make use cf the liberal-reformed ritual. The major and best known

synagogues -and they are also the oldest ones in this country -

are asscciated with the Hebrew Union College in Jerusalem and the

Leo-Baeck-School in Haifa. The H.U.C. was estab;ished scme 50

years ago as an academic Institution. It developed from the Nelson

Glieck Institute for Archaeology, and in its work in the field of

religious education it is associated with the College bearing

the same name in Cincinnati. It has become the rule worldwide

that every candidate for the rabbinate in the reform movement has

to spend at least one year in Jeruslem; the majori ty of the

students of the H.U.C. , hov/ever, are bcys and girls from the USA

who spend a year er more in general jewish education in Jerusalem.

The Leo-Baeck-School of Haifa enjoys a good reputation

as an educational Institution in general and is also well kncwn

as a centre for Progressive Judaism. From my ov/n knowledge cf the

teachers of this scheel this reputation is quite well justified.

In additicn to these twc insttutions to v/hich syna-

gogues are attached, ycu can find reform synagogues in ten er so

major places in Israel like Tel-Aviv,Ramat Aviv,Ramat Gan,Kyriyt

Onc,Kibbuz Yahel , Bersheva, Naharia,Nazareth and Nathania. I agree,

this is not a very impressive list. The Har-El Synagogue in Jeru-

salem is cne of the oldest reform congregations in Israel; it was

founded scme twenty years ago. Nearly all the rabbis heading

these synagogues are Americans. There are exceptions v/hich may

become the rule in the course cf time. One is Rabbi V/eiler v/ho

is of Lithuanian origin; he heads the Israel Rabbinical Council

(Reform) but concentrates his activities mainly in the M*vakshei

Derech Movement (a related reformist trend) . Rabbi A.Zaoui,the

Rabbi of Har-El is a Frenchman of Algerian origin. \7e must mention

ajmong the exceptions also Rabbi Tovia Ben-Chorin, an Israeli, v/ho

had for years been the rabbi in Ramat CTan,v/hc thereafter fcund

for 3 years employment as rabbi of the Reform Synagogue of Man-

chester in England, but v/as made to return on the expiry of his

contract by order of the Union although he would have preferred

to take on other Jobs abroad. The rasons for the Union' s inter-
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ference is quite evident: it would have locked stränge if the
only (at that time at least) Israeli-bcrn rabbi should be allowed
to werk abroad while foreign rabbls were recrulted v/ith quite some
difficulty fcr congregations in Israel. Rabbi Tovia 3en-Chorin
directs nov; the youth divisicn of the Union in v/hch he has deve-
loped a Progressive Scout Troun. It is quite clear that he is not
very happy with this task, that he would very much prefer to have
a "pulpit" of his ovm - and it is also quite evident that he has
the one of Har-El in view. It appears that he will succeed in his
aspirations. About this prcblem I shall have to write some more
later on.

In the past year a total ly different type of reform
rabbi has been added to the list: among those functioning now in
Israel we have Rabbi Mordechai Rotem, a Sabra, i.e. a man born,
eductaed and trained for the rabbinate in Israel (contrary to
Tcvia Ben-Chorin v/ho is also a Sabra but who had to proceed to
Cincinnati for the major part of his rabbinical education).

The V/orld Union for Progressive Judaism, in Short
the "Union" has today more rabbis available than there are con-
gregations; there is very little likelihood that they all will
find suitable employment here in Israel, i.e. become rabbis in
their ovm congregations , as the Reform Moveraent is still very
wealc here in Israel, oarticularly so in Jerusalem. There are many
reasons for this to an cutsider apparently illogical Statement.
It is a faot that the majcrity of the Israelis does not care for
any form of religious exoression or parteci^a'ation (except when
there is a case of birth.marriage or death in the family) . Those
v/ho de soemhow care and do not identify with the orthodoxy, in
especial the older generation, prefer to join the Conservative
Movement. Alll the three prevailing religious branches to be
found in Israel are very much nolitically oriented and active;
and as the othodox groups are very well organized and financed
and had already in the early years of statehood succeeded in
forcing from one government after the other every possible one-
sided legislation by which all power in the field of religion
was given to the orthodox parties and even a minimal reccgnition
of right or rights v/as denied to every other religious trend,
these two other religious raovements, the ccnservatives and the
reformists have become politically powerless and legally unaccep-
table. They enjoy far less religious rights and Support than any
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cf the many Christian or muslim sects in the ccuntry, The N.R.P.,

the unitied orthodcx-religious parties,a union cf cf various

religious trends within the orthodoxy, have so far always been

a partner in every one of the ccalitiGn governments of Israel,

and their few but determinin g voices and votes had so far to be

bought by every government cf Israel at a very high price - and

always at the expense cf the conservative and reformist groups.

This State of affairs brcugh abcut stränge situations. At the

time I am writing the very strictly orthodox groups who deny a

priori Israelis right to exist and who would do everything in

their power to contribute to its disappearance , make up the

Begin Government Coalition, and for this their support they are

given the right tc determine who is a Jew and v/ho has the right

to his own religious expression or not. They have made the Govern-

ment decree that the conservative and refrm rabbis have no right

to perform marriages or to execute any other legal acts in their

capacity of rabbis, v/hile at the same time every Christian er

muslim priest posseses such rights here in Israel. It is thus

decreed that only orthodox rabbis are reccgnized in Israel, that

the concept of pluralism is anathema, with the result that whoever
wants to get married or burried has to engage the Services of a

rabbi from among the orthodox groups. In Short, this is a "closed

Shop". It is beyond my compretension that the leadership of the

conservative and reform movements do not make use of their quite

consiferable numerical strength and financial power to bring abcut

a change. After all the majority of the American Jews belong to

one ofthe two groups and it is a fact that they are the main

contributors to the steady flow of charitable money reaching

Israel - and it is a fact tht withcut these contributions of many

a kind Israel would perish. (The contributions the orthodox make

do not go , as a rule, inte the general pool, but used by these

orthodox organizaticns for their own usually restricted purposes).

The apathy is the more surprising in view of the naked and crude

abuse of pov/er by the representatives of the orthodox-religious

parties in the Knesseth v/ho have been allowed a free band in the

legisaltion cn religious matters by virtue of their constant

threat to break up the coalition should their v/ishes not be ful-

filled. Unfortunately it is a sign of the times - and a kind of

deja vue -that the Conservative Movement refuses to collaborate

too intimately with the Reform Movement because they have the
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impressionthat they might have a better chance cf galning recog-

nitlon if they are not asscciated in any political struggle with

the Union
, as the latter movement is a far greater anathema in

the eyes of the black-coated religlous politicians. Recently we

could wltness another sign of low morality affecting the political

scene of Israel, when the leadership cf the Labour Party, in

Order to recruit the R.R.P. religious group for a coalition

following the forthcoming elections unashamedly overlooked and

refuted a very clearly expressed promise given only a Short while

ago to the Reform Movement, viz:- that the Labour Party on its

return tc power would grant füll recognition to the Reform

Movement.

Somehow the knowledge you have acquired now about

the Reform Movement in Israel and the political struggle among

and by the religious mcvements in Israel will not entitle you

to become an expert, but it will give you some kind cf under-

standing and will , by a clever v/riter somehov/ also be fitted

into the evolving scenes. In the Script ,or if it is going to

be a book, a page cculd be filled v/ith grcups of figures and

Symbols which will bring out an understanding for the envircnment

in Israel, v/ill give a background, will produce the atmosphere.

The painting should be scmewhat abstract, - and if you have the

money and the right connecticns you might ask a man of the class

- and way cf expressicn - of a Chagal to try his hand.

After all these generalizaticn, I think it will be

easier tc ccme tc the ccncrete picture-drav/ing, viz*':- the

Congregaticn Har-El cf Jerusalem.

one cf the oldest in Israel as I have already mentioned. The synago
gue is located in the centre cf the %ov7n,in a well-maintained
building which is the prcperty of the Union. In a certain sense
Har-El is lucky as other congregations in Israel have to de v/ith

make-shift arrangements in rented places (only the H.U.C. and the
L.B. Scheel in Haifa have their ov/n buildings and plans are now
being readied to build a synagogue in Tel-Aviv)

.
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The major pcrtion of the grcundfloor Is taken up by
the prayer-hall. A wlng has been added tc the building tc hcuse
the Studie cf the Rabbi and the cffice of the secretary. The

Upper floor of the building - cnly recently vacated by a private
party - is now used as the meeting place of the youth groups of

the Movement. There groups of young boys and girls meet all thrugh
the v/eek under the supervision and guidance cf 2-3 young rabbis
who function as youth leaders. Frcm the little I have seen it

appears that the place has now taken up mcre the character of
a youth hcstel

.

The synagogue is made up by a piain rectangular,
elongated room. There are nc particular deccrations to Interrupt
the plain-coloured v/alls except fcr the wood-pannelled beema, the
elevated platform on one end of the rcom on which the Rabbi and
the Ganter conduct the prayers and where, v/ithin a recessicn in
the back wall the shrine v/ith the four Thora scrolls iselocated
covered by a curtain v/ith frcm time to time changing styles and
colours

.

Services take place in the synagogue on Friday evening^j

and Saturday mornings. The Friday Service Starts v/ith the onset
of the evening and not in exact accordance with the shifting hour
of the sunset as in the case cf the mere traditienal synagogues,
but neither does the Service start after dinner as is the prefe-
rence of so many reform synagogues abroad. Seme of the excessively
refcrm-minded synagogues in Israel and elsewhere have only one

Shabbath Service , ei ther on Friday evening er Saturday morning.

It appears that the members of Har-El view the Friday
Evening Service as the main religious event of the week - possibly
because this leaves them the Satruday free fro excursicns ,sport
etc. Thus the Har-El is well frequented on Friday evening v/hen

the Rabbi gives his v/eekly sermcn. At times the synagogues is

filled to the last place even on "erdinary Fridays»*, but this
is mostly - if not always -due te the cften uncontrclled er

uncontrollable influx of large groups of foreigners - usually
Christian and mostly German - te whom a visit to the synagogue
has been promised er seid as a tourist attractien. On Saturday
mornings hardly 8-10 people attend, counting men and women. Our
congregants appear to think that one visit a v/eek is enough for
them. At times we have a large attendance on a Saturday morning
also, but this occurs only when there isa Bar Mitzv/ah or a Eath
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Mitzwah event. These bcys and rlrls who celebrate thelr Barmitzv/al|

come mcstly frcm America and with them come often twenty er more
relatives and guests. However, whenever we have the occaslcnal
Israeli Barmltzwah up to one hundred frlends cf the famlly may
turn up, crowdlng us natlve members out. We have no reason to

suppose that these vlsltors have been Impressed by our servlce
or the functlon, as It has, unfortunately, never been my experllen.
ce that any of the visiters frora Isr ael has ever returned to
attend a Shabbath Service.

On holldays mcre people turn up and cnce a year.on
the High Holldays - Rosh Hashana and Yom Klppur - we enjoy a
veritable overcrov/dlng of the premlses.

The Service Is "reformed" In the sense that men and
women slt together, that muslc Is played durlng the servlce (only
on Frlday evenlng as the budget dces not permlt thls to happen
wlth every servlce); large part of the prayers whlch could not
glve rnuch meanlng or content even to the orthodox mlnded are o-
mitted. However, I was surprlsed to find that "baslcally" we
are qulte conservatlve If one compalrs ours wlth the servlce in
the conservatlve synagogues I have vlslted In America or England
who are In many ways more "liberal" than we are (thls Is malnly
due to the fact that we use hebrew as "dally language" In whlch
the prayers are sald and because abroad the "reform synagogues"
are In my oplnlon and to my taste more or less chrlstlan-protest-
ant

.

Turnl'^"- now the flrst page oontalnlng the Introductory
remarks, the plctures of the dlfferent establlshments of the
World Union, you find a large portralt of a man past mlddle age,
dark complexed, wlth questlonlng eyes and a soft mouth; he is
mlddle age, well dressed, hls hair still of Indifferent colour.
Thls man is Rabbi Andrew Zaoui, the Rabbi of the Har-El Synagofeue
its mentor and administrator, itssplritual guide and the main
actor in the Interplay of personal! tles whlch a good narrator
could form Into an interestlng ncvel, an intriguing play and a
film whlch by the negative effect such personalltles have on
thelr envlronment will be unable to be acceptable even if there
is a plead that they only reflect a deep unease, a historic
repetltion and the elements wlth whlch to explal future tragedy.
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Andre Z a c u i Is 62 years old now and Is about to

complete 40 years of professional life as a rabbi . He is of
Algerian-Sephardic crigln and has been for many years in Charge
of the great Reform Synagcgue "Kaplan" in Paris. He immigrated
into Israöl about 13 years ago,full of zionist enthusiasm and
with the Intention to start a new life. From what I learned he
had been weel liked in Paris v/here he had gained the reputation
of a good rabbi; but it appears that over the years he had also
acquired a good number of enemies there and this must have
contributed to his wish to start afresh in Israel. Among those
v/ho disliked him so very much was above all his cwn wife. She
did not acccmpany him to Jerusalem, neither did his three scns;
most likely they did not have that kind of zionist urge which
might have propelled them av/ay from France. There must also ha.ve

been other personal reasons which kept the family separated.
Even after many years of Separation Mrs. Zaoui has so far not
granted her husband a divorce, not out of affection, it appears,
but motivated by a more than usual degree of animosity amcunting
tc a pathclogical hatred. If her attitude had been caused by her
previous matrimonial experiences in the Company of Rabbi Zaoui
or if the cause is to be found in her white-russian temperament,
is for me difficult to detect, but officially she explains her
hatred and her unrelenting persecution cf her husband with the
fact that all over the years ,here in Jerusalem, he has been
llving "in sin" with ancther v/oman. Only a large financial
settlement -specifically the cessicn of the flat in which Zaoui
lives here in Jerusalem - could have induced Mrs. Zaoui, still in
Paris, tc grant the requested divorce. Zaoui cculd, quite clearly,
not accept such - ccncliticn. A fe\; years agc she succeeded in
inducing the leadership cf the Synagcgue "Kaplan" in Paris tc
identify v/ith her interests; this resulted in a series of accusa-
tions and persecuticns cf Zacui and found official expression
in the unbelievable threat that the Paris Congregation was going
to disscciate itself from the V/orld Union should a man like Zaoui
v/ho so blatantly had illegal sexual relaticns with an unmarried
wcman v/as permitted to go on,so openly and so officiallly to
function as a rabbi in Jeruslaem. At the time cf the Internat ic
al Ccngress of the V/orld Unicn in Jerusalem in 1975 they threat-
ened tc v;alk out of the Ccngress and toreturn to Paris isheul

d

Zaoui be permitted tc take aprt in any official capacity in anv

n
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any cf the functlcns er addresses of the Ccngress. I was at that

time the President of the Har-El Ccngregation, and in this my

official function I addressed a letter to Rabbi V/ice,the Presidenl]

cf the WSorld Union in v/hich I took ud the cudrrel cn behalf of

Zaoui. I explained that Mrs . Zacui had sc far refused tc grant

her husband a divcrce excent under very stringent financial

conditions which Zacui cculd impossibly fulfill; that the kind

cf "free marriages" in v/hich Zacui lived here with Dr. Bianca

Halpern v/ere in nc v/ay unusual in Jerusalem and did not, as a

rule, elicit any adverse reacticn in Israel} that cur Ccngrega

ticn in particular was in ncway interested in er upset by the

Icve-life cf the Rabbi. I ccncluded that, after a thcrcugh

enquiry anicng a majcrity of the members cf Har-El I had not

found a Single adverse opinion with respect tc the accusaticns

levied against Zaoui and that all cf us considered Zacui a

successful and well-liked rabbi. I had cccasicn tc fcllcw un

my letter in person when Kate and I travelled tc America in 1974

and paid a visit tc Philadelphia fcr the explicit purpcse cf

meeting Rabbi V/ice. Tc him I exposed again cur opinion, cutlcck

and attitude and I v/as happy to realize that V'ice v/as in nc v/ay

interested in the private affairs cf Zacui er in the internal

affairs cf Har-El. I began tc suspect that pcssibly some cf the

rabbis cf the Union in Israel had been instrumental in keeping

the anti -Zaoui flarnes alive. In any case, when we separated

from Rabbi V/ice he and his v/ife had entertained us very ccrdial

fcr an entire day - I v/as told by him that he considered the

"matter clcsed" with my declaration that I was satisfied with

Zacui and v/ith my statement that the ccmplaints against Zaoui

were unjust and in nc v/ay suitable grounds tc have Zacui dis-

missed from his office.

In all the years I have knov/n Z. he has tried every

venue to get a divcrce, and he told me some time ago that recent

legislation in France makes this at last ccssible cn the basis

cf a long Separation a.nd of clear inccmpatibility; but lawyers

v/ill be lav/yers and as they are wont tc dctheir best tc keep

the case going fcr as many years as pcssible, the end cf the

litigation is not yet in view.

I hinted just nov/ that some rabbis cf the Union here

in Israel v/ere quite clearly interested in having Z. dismissed.

After all, Jerusalem 's is the senior most congregation and Har-
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El is consldered the "plum" among the rabbinlcall appointments

available in Israel. It becomes clear to rae that Rabbi Hirsch

was -not very happy with the cutcome of my effcrts to keep Z.

in his Job. There may have been personal reasons for the anti-

pathy he has against Z. or he may have come to the conclusion

that Har-El does not show any progressive development and that a

younger rabbi, a newly trained cne, an Israeli born and trained

cne.raight be mcre suitable. Among the reform rabbis who covet

the Job in Har-El there is not one who does not consider himself

better suited than Zaoui ( a fact which I very much doubt which

Shows you the pcor Impression these young American rebbes have

made on me) . It was mainly Rabbi Tovia Ben-Chcrin who is there

in the background waiting to be appointed and especially so as

we all know tco well as Rabbi Hirsch had prcmised him the post

of Rabbi of Ha r-El at the time he prevented Tovia from emigrat-

ing.

One day, at that time I was President of Har-El, Rabbi

Hirsch asked me to meet him for a confidential ccnversation durin,

v/hich he asked me in quite piain words to help him to get rid of

Zaoui as he had come to the conclusion that the synagcgue was

not led sufficiently well and that the congregation was stagna-

ting. I v/as much disgusted by his crude v/ay of approaching II

again that very issne in which I hed since long suspected Hirsch'

band. I immensely disliked the way he underlined his cwn impcr-

tance and my malleability to his wishes, but I knew that in the

end the vulnerability of Z. v/as such that with less crude methods

the latter 's enemies were bound to win. And to make the best deal

I told Hirsch that I would agree to help him only under the

condition that Z. would be offered another but suitable job,

preferably in the H.U.C, or that he be sent off with a good

Pension, sufficient in amount to enable him to live henceforth

in ccmfort. Hirsch refused all these alternatives as unjustified

and impossible to arrange. He wanted me ,instead and without any

care for Z.'s future to demand Z's dismissal on the grounds that

v/e were dissatisfied with him. Of course, T categorically

refused such a step as untrue and unethical. The cutcome was

that much of my former sympathy for Hirsch was lost, that I lost

also all further interest in continuing as Presdient of Har-El.

Soön thereafter I found excuses to offer my resignation .Today

Z. is still the rabbi of Har-El but I know that some kind of
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Underground of activities is still going on with my successor

in Office and v/ith the many enemies Z. has in the Congregation

tc have him retire within the coming year.

I feit great relief v/hen I gave up my cffice as I had

never feit truly comfortable v/ith it. I have not the slightest

doubt that I have been "elected" purely and simply because I had

made on Zacui the Impression of a simpleton whom he could easily

manipulate, v/ho v/ould readily sign on the dotted line and v/hc

would never cause him any kind of trouble. You may be certain

that I v/ould otherv/ise never have qualified for the appointment

as President of the Congregation.

The Office of the President and th.^t cf the Board of

Governors of Har-El were and are a face. Every Single cne of the

elections has sc far been rigged and the v/ay these are handled

v/ould make e/en the Mafia feel proud. The Board is rarely called

inte a meeting - in all possibly three times a year - and its

members are never given an opportunity to malce any meaningful

decisions: thev are never supnlied v/itli sufficient Information

by v/hich they could know c3nd judge v/hat is going on in the

affairs of the synagogue. iiHov\rever, I shall have tc teil you

m.cre about this all later on.

Zacui is not an intelligent man. He is a clever man,

a manipulator, an intrigant. He v/ill use every expedience to

suit his interests, especially so v/henever he has to fight for his

survival . At the same time he lacks courage a.nd for scme reascn

possibly due to his backgrcund and based on his epxeriences, he

appears to think he can disarm his adversaries by the use of

flattery. At the least evidence of resistance he v/iiLl v/ithdraw

and v/ill try tc cbtain his aim by using some cther,cften devious

route. At the same time his machinations are often quite trans-

parent, and if he v/ins - as he usually dees - it is manly because

his oppcnents feel disarmed by his simplicistic approach, his

childish concepts - a.nd by their clislike for any otherv^/ise

inevitable quarrel. He is a learned man; he certainly possesses

much Jev/ish kncv/ledge. He is also well read and is blessed v/ith

a gcod memcry. One of his clisadvantages, cn the other hand, is

that he he ccnsiders himself a wizzard in v/crld politics. At

times cne is Struck by a very marked streaJc of childsihness in

his character on v/hich one fixes as a consoling, disarming,bridg-

ing approach to help cne to cverlook certain of his shortccminr'S

.
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If you still think of cisking me what I think cand feel

abcut Rabbi Zacui , I wculd not know of much mcre tc add in erder

tc make it clear tc you how I judge him, hcv/ I value him. He has

evinced characeristics v/hich quite frankly disturb me ; amcng

these is especially the fact that he is not frank, cften even

dishonest. He tries - and succeeds - to induce the Board to

accept his ctherwise not accentable ideas v/heneber araong thcse

present there is a majority of his friends and supporters. He

insists on taking part in all deliberaticns althcugh he knov/s

quite v/ell that he is not entitled to be present at the Board

meetings except at the specific invitaticn of the Board v/henever

certa.in matters under his corAptence are being discussed. He

makes the Treasurer hand him payments for " travelling expenses'*

to which he is not entitled, and if so, certainly not to the

amounts he Claims. He knov/s well enough that such payments

have to be voted upon by the Board, but he has never allov/ed

this item to be placed on the agenda of a meeting, Instead he

has the Treasurer - of whom I shall have to write more later on

place the cheques for such payments before the President for his

countersignature . Usually these cheques are blank as the Treasure

explains tha.t she de es not yet knov/ the exact sum due tc the

Rabbi - and she , the Treasurer ,v/illavoid all demands for de-

tail ed explanations. Let me give you ancther example: one day

Zaoui received from the Rothschild Foundation a grant of $10.000.

for the sstablishment cf a library for the Congregation ; he did

spend the money on a library tc be established in his office,

but he has never rendered account of the money he has spent.

I suppose that the Treasurer knov/s v/here the money has been spent

- althcugh I am not toc sure about this either - but it is certai:

that neither the President or the Board have ever been shov/n

the accounts,the bank Statements etc.

These are some of the things which make me despise

the man and v/hich make me despair too, as I v/ill alv/ays defend

him because I do not like tc see a pariah dog kicked around.

The ritual of the synagogue, as I have already said

on a previous occasion , is rather *'conservative" in nature

.

I like quite well the way the service is arranged - except when

the rabbi calls up some young boy or girl from the congregation

to the prayer desk to have them recite part of the prayers. I

also dsilkie the often undignified v/ay in which he han^ies the
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the ceremony of a Bar Mitzwah, his hustllng about, the way he

stage-mananes the proceedings, as if thls was a divertlng show.

I also disllke many of his low-brow addresses to these bcys and

girls who sculd merrit better (although I am sure that they de

not care what they are being told as they are too tense and too

tlred tc care)

.

The sermons Zaoui delivers every Friday evening are

mostly poor in quality; he is wont to mix in some political sauce

and he has adopted a rather unctuous way of sermonizing. He readi

from a prepaired text as he cannct speak freely in Hebrew (
and

I am told by his detractors that he still commits quite a number

of grammatical errcs). But all this does not disturb me at all

as long as there is some dignity in his behaviour - which is

usually the case ,fortunately, whenever he does not try to be

"too clever by half" in front of some unfortunate Barmitzwah

bcy or girl.some visiting dignatary or when he tries to flatter

his main enemy, Shalom Ben-Chorin.

One cf the constantly heard and certainly justified

complaints cf Zacui , as well as of the other Reform Rabbis in

Israel, is that they are not allowed to perform marriages. I

quite agree that this is very degrading tc the rabbis as well

as a considerable Icss of inccme. The ccnsequence also is that

a young coiple with progressive ideas regarding their Jewishness

who cannct have the ceremony performed abroad, has to be married

by an orthodox rabbi. It has thus to happen that even the ag-

nostc and atheistic Jews of Israel have to arrange with an

orthodox rabbi tc marry himwhich arrangement demands that the

bride prcduces a certificate to the effct that she had been

immersed in a Mikweh shortly before the ceremony, as otherwise

there is not the slightest chance that the marraige will be

performed in Israel. Of course, it is possible to make suitable

"artrangements" against suitable payment - i.e. a suitable

certificate can be produced or procured with due payment of a

suitable fee thrcugh suitable intermediaries .
At times we do

have a marriage performed at Har-El . The couples are as a rule

young pecple who reside abrcad - mostly in France and very

frequently of mixed religicn - who have already been married

by a Registrar abroad and in order to satisfy some personal

wish or^mcre so that of the family wish to go through a reli-

gious ceremony also,especially in Jerusalem, and Rabbi Zacui is|

cnly tcc glad tc cblige.
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Lcwly though hls social Status may be and inadequate

though his Thora-education may be considered by those who bear

theserene and radiant of talmudic learning cn their brows

,

The Hazan or Cantor

Is and v/ill remain an essential part of the synagogue.

The Hazan is expected to be a man of religion, a

pious man even if measured v/ith the Standards of a reform movem-

ent. Somehov/ the opinion prevails, nay, it has become a sine

qua non, that a man especially low on the totem pole cannot be

pious or at least unable to perform the prescribed mitzwoth if

he is not poor and does not live just above the minimum require

for keeping body and soul tcgether. To ensure that at least

that necessary element in a Hazan *s make-up is not missed, the

salaries of these men are lov; enough to help keep the Hazan

keep the religious laws. In most synagogues he acts also as

the Beadle and in many an instance he cannot justify his salary

if he is not in addition a schoolteacher , at least imparting

lessons of religion at a low level.

Our Hazan, however, has very little Chance of findin ä>

an additional job cn the basis of those qualific aticns which

make him functon satisfactorily as a Hazan in Har-El . Once I

saw him working as a cashier in a cinema and he may have held

similar Jobs from time tot time. During the nine years I am

now a member of Har-El the place of the Hazan has been occupied

by an emplcyee of Radio Israel; ancther time a middle-ranging

bank official earned an additional income by singing for us

during the Services on Shabath and the Holidays; and there were

from time to time others:- viz:- a failed musicclogist , a frust

rated teacher from Pcland etc. etc. All of them did not stay for

long with US as they could not persuade Jeanine, the Treasurer

who has never ceased to consider a Hazan a very low specimen of

Jew, to increase their salary to some dignified scale even v/hen

in the ccurse of the prcgressing devaluaticn their demands could

not by any means be considered excessive.

About five years ago there appeared on the scene a

young emigrant from Canada. In his home country he had failed

to qualify as an opera singer and he had come to Israel where

he did not find any greater enthuaa sm amcng those v/ho have the

\\
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pcv/er to decide on his capabllities to beccme an cpera star,

In my opinion he had a very pleasant voice, and I was surprised

that he v/as sc glad tc accept the job of a Cantor in cur synagog-

ue. He declared hlmself satisfied v/ith the salary wewere ready

to pay for his Service; he v/ould have starved had he not fcund

a few additional thcugh equally pcorly paid jcbs. He socn found

a large circle of friends, among v/hcm v/as a girl cf South Africa,

of rather mature vintage v/hich factor was sufficiently ccmpensa-

ted by her being blessed v/ith a nice cunount of mcney. She succee-

ded in implanting in him a streak of ambition in making him give

up his werk as a Hazan,in making him leave Israel, in making him

enroll in a suitabel College in New York - and in malcing him

marry her. The young man is now studying to be as perfect a

cantor and to function as well as an assistant rabbi as his not

to exaggerated intellectual capabllities v/ill permit. I have

no doubt that after a few years ' study he is going tc find a

v/ell paid employment in a reform synagogue v/ith better financial

ccmpensa.ticn and better conditions than we could ever offer him.

For some time after this young man had left cur

Congregationhad to fight in order to overcome a sense of doom,

but not much later we v/ere lucky to find Izhak, a man of about

sixty, who had only recently immigrated from Lithuania. Izhalc

is the descendent from a long line of hazanim and he tco had in

his young age started on such a carreer, but when the Russians

became the over:i.ords they made the persuance of such a prcfessicn|

impossible. Instead he had to lead a quite simple , lov/-rated,

profane existence as a member of an Opera Chcir. Here in Jerusa-|

lem he feit for the first time in his life that he is a rieh man.

The Ministry of Absorption has given him and his family an

appartment and a suitable pension. His son and daughter could

study at the Hebrew University. Izhal< Borochov and his v/ife earn

a quite good income from some occasional job. I have no doubt

that Izhak enjoys his werk wis us. I think this is due to his

having been used all his life to be humiliated and degraded

that he did not protest when the Rabbi and some of the members

were wont to lock down on him.

I believed that he feit very much at home v/ith us and

that he had settled finally in Jerusalem. It appeared that he

suddenly had decided that he had the right to reach for more

shiny stars. His daughter v/ho had marriecl and had left with her
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husband for Nev/ Zealand invited Izhal< and his wlfe to stay with

them and so the couple transferred tc New Zealand. Izhalc told us

that he v/as only ^cing on a prolonged vacaticn, but none cf us

had any doubt that he intended tc leave for good, that he v/as

going to emi grate. I was also sure, hcv/ever, that he v/ould

never be able tc find a suitable job in New Zealand or any

other kind cf emplcyment at all, even if the Government of New

Zealand should be induced to permit him to stay beyond the six

mcnths which are granted to visiters . Izhak and his v/ife de not

kncw any English nor has he any other qualifications than his

quite pleasant hazanic voice.

And indeed after half a year Izhak v/as back and he

has started to function again as cur Hazan. I am glad I can

report that there is ncv/ a quite pleasant change in the atmos-

phere: the Rabbi and the members of the Congregaticn show Izhak

more consideration, are more polite to him than ever before.

He seems now to be satisfied that the kind of life he can live

under the heavens of Israel is preferable to any other pasture

elsev/here. There is also an additional blessin<^ for v/hich

everycne is grateful. He has undergcne treatment, and d very

successful treatment co of his gums and teeth v/hile abroad,

as the smell emanating from his mouth - so kindly called by

the innocent sounding name halitosis -v/hich had in the past

literally bowed us over, is now, if not sweet, at least

tolerable.
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Let US ncw turn to the next page and we shall have

a dcuble-spread expandable plcture cf

J e a. n i n e

cur treasurer. Alas, it is nct In any way a plcture the »'Playboy*'

Magazine v/ould conteplate using for cne of its issues. In the

frame of the program I am evolving Jeanine is indeed the central

figure and Icoms larger than any protagonist on the stage.

This wcman is the soul and heart of Har-El and in

return the synagcgue is all her life, the only thing fcr v;hich

she cares - v/ith the possible excepticn (and this for the most

primitive and also the simplest of reasons) of Rabbi Zacui with

whom she must have been deeply and eternally in love sinee more

than twenty years already,i.e. since she had come to kncv/ him

in Paris and later in Jerusalem where she was one of the earliest

members of Har-El. " Jeanine" has become a concept, even a

reflex in the V/orld Union, at least here in Israel.

She is approaching the middle or even the end of her

sixth decade in life. She has never been married (one hears

rumours that once upon a time she had been engaged to be married

and that her fiance had perished in the v/ar) . One does not

attempt to talk to her about such matters. She is the classical

case cf an cid spinster ncw - but I cculd well imagine her as a.i

normal and loving wife had fate been kinder to her. She is a

qualified lawyer, has a French diploma and is emplcyed in the

Ministry of Justice. She has in addition to a quite good salary

also enough private means to be able tc lead a comfortable life.

She is a very excitable perscn. She is so very cften most unrea-

sonable in her reactions , especially so if she comes tc think

that something is going against her concept of what is right
«

and appropriate. Everybody I know is afraid of entering into

an argument with her, and one is likely to break off any dis-

cussion as socn as face gets flushed,her voice becomes strident

and she begins to stump her foot. I am no exception in that

I too avoid any ccnfrcntation with her. Every argument she

inevitably ends by shouting at her opponents er by leaving the

room muttering under her breath. Only Rabbi Zaoui is able to

quie//ten her cutbursts or to cut her antics dcvm tc a minimum.

Eut after a few minutes she will come back, enter the rcom still
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red-faced and panting - and usually by that time the polnt under
dlscusslon has been safely shelved if not solved In her absence.
Oh, she has a vile temper, cur Jeanlne, and unfortunately the
general reluctance of all concerned to enter into an arr/ument

with her has given her the Impression that she Is rlght most of
the time.

Jeanlne is the Treasurer of the Congregation v/hich

for scme mystical reason makes her also the administratrice.
This pov/erful combination, apparently permits her autocratically
to decide who v/ill be called up for any of the manifold honours
which are available in an ongoing prayer Service. Only on rare
cccasions v/ill the Rabbi express a v/ish in this matter or issue
any direction in this respect. And if you notice that anycne of
the members present during the service is slighted er by not bein,

called up to the Tora or by bening denied his turn to have the
hcncur of opening the Ark, you may be sure that this individual
is being punished for scme slight of which at least Jeanine is

cognizant and cnly rarely the man thus passively invclved. Many
a time have I had to realizev that I am in Jeanine 's "bad books"
when I v/as thus overlcoked, er not even greeted v/hen when she
passed my chair - and in most instances I do not knov/ of any
reason.

Jeanine, as I have already mentioned, is in Charge
of the income and expenses of the Synagogue. She must be unique
in the v;ay she manages these financial affairs. The income from
subscriptions by the members is minimal and v/e "live" mainly
from the pai^mients v^hich the parents of the Bar Mizv/ahs er Bath
Mizv/ahs ma.ke tc us for having the ceremcnies performed in cur
Temple. The majori ty of these boys and girls comes from America
and this means a satisfying dollar income. This is a blessing
as v/e v/ould ctherwis e not be able to manage . The salary cf
the Rabbi is paid by the V/crld Union and even thcugh v/e do not
receive any further subsidy from the Union - as cther congregatio
in Israel do - because v/e do not have tc pay any rent for the
building v/hich belongs to the Union, v/e v/ould not be able tc
pay for the expenses cne might think only minimal.

Nobody - v/ith the pcssible exception of the Rabbi
and Bianca -but Jeanine has ever seen a bank Statement. Nobody
but this Trio, the "French Mafia" as they are called, knows hov/

much money there is in the bank, hov/ much is the yearly income
of the Ccngregation. An "cfficial statement of the exoenses
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is
,
however, shov/n to the President cf the Synagcgue and at

times also to the members of the Board, as the payments to be
made have somehov7 to be President 's responslblllty. V/hen I v/as

the President I have repeatedly demanded to see the bank State-
ments, to vlewlhe acccunt books - but every tlme, in one way or
other, I v/as denied access to the books, the flies or the bank
Statements. Instead, In the last v/eek of every month, I v/as made
to sign the cheques for payments due the follov/lng month, and as
In mcst instances "exact amounts due" for such payments were
not clearly known yet, I was asked to sign most cf these cheques
"blind", I.e. Issue her blank cheques. Any refusal to de so
v/ould v/ould have been ccnsldered deeply offensive and truly
shocklng, as everythlng v/as handled on trust, as they all sald.
One of these cheques v^as for "travelllng expenses" fcr the Rabbi
but nctv/lthstandlng many attem.pts I have never found out how
much had been granted tc hlm by Jeanlne cver my slgnature.
Slmilar experlences I had wlth the Incomlng payments. No sooner
had the Klddush taken place after the termlnatlon of the Bar
er Bath Mlswah ceremonles, then the father of the bcy or glrl
v/as ushered Into the Rabbi 's offlce ,v^7here he v/as made to hand
cver the cheque to the Rabbi in person for the "Services rende-
red". Neither the President nor any of the Bcardmembers v/as

ever present, and Jeanlne mounted guard outside the docr of the
Rabbi 's studio to prevent any possible such Intrusion. Only
once during the three years of my presidency dld a father of a
Bar Mizv/ah thlnk It appropriate tc hand over the cheque to me
In my capacity as President (i.e. before the Rabbi had got hold
of hlm). y\nd on thls flrst and only occaslon I saw that the
cheque amounted to $1000.- Instead of the $400.- v/hlch v/e

officlally charged as our fee. The donor indicated tc me that he
v/anted the $600.- he ho.d pald in excess to be sued for some
purpose connected v/ith the synagogue tc be declded upon by me

.

Jeanlne and the Rabbi could not hide hov/ much they v/ere dlsturbe
by thls episode. I am very sure that among the hundred or so
happy fathers of the Barmizv/alis I have seen in Har-El so far
there must have been many v/ho have added some dollars to the
amounts they had to pay - but such an event has never ever been
mentloned by any member of the "Mafia" to the Board or on any
"Statement". Let me clearly state here that I am sure that

Jeanlne has never kept any money back for herseif, but let me

also add that I have not the sllghtest doubt that she acceeds
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to v/hatever the Rabbi demands of her.

You v^Aill quite rightly ask how I could have countenan-
ced such a Situation during the years I was the President cf
Har-El. Ycu Wll.with justfication,point out that I was frcm
every legal point of view as much at fault as the other protag-
onists. Thls is true. You are right. I have tried,for a long
time, to bring forth changes,to fcrce the Rabbi and Jeanine to
open the bocks fcr inspection and to be frank and honest with us.
I never succeeded. There was only one way in which to force
the issue, by which I could have brought the matter to the kncv^-
ledge of the Board, cf the members of the Ccngregation, £ Rabbi
Hirsch. But I also knew that I could not have dcne the many ene-
mies of Zaeui a greater favour than to diso lose what I knew, as
without doubt Zaoui wculd have been dismissed in consequence,
wculd have been sent Into the wilderness there to perish miserr
rably. This was the kind of Solution Rabbi Hirsch v/anted, Shalom
Ben-Chorln wanted.

Only one did I have scme kind of success in my func-
tioning as a President, but my pleasure did nct last long, as
I had to discover that after all I v/as the loser. One day I was
asked by Jeanine to sign a cheque for the sercretary's salary.
No sooner had I dcne so , when I v/as asked to sign ancther
blank cheque for another girl, also a secretary. I was given
the explanaticn that the one v/ould have to handle the French
ccrrespcndence of the Synagogue. The only French correspondence
of which I knew within the purpcse of Har-El was the private
one of Rabbi Zacui - mainly that connected v;ith his divorce
proceedings -and I hercically refused tc sign the cheque fcr
the French secreta.ry. I could get an cffended Jeanlne and an
insisting Zaoui cff my neck only by v/arning them that If it ever
became knovm that we had employed fwo secretaries fcr such a
really insignifcant amcunt cf v/ork cur Ccngregation demanded,
there v/ould be ancutcry, even a scandal. Apparently the Mafia
acceeded to my rullng and I was tcld by the Rabbi that the
synagogue wculd hencefcrth be satisffedv/ith the emplcyment of a
Single secretary to take cn the english and hebrew ccrrespcndence
only. Hov/ever, I scon fcund cut that l had been hcodv/inked:
Zacui engaged that sar.ie Moroccon girl he had v/anted the synagogue
to employ as his French secretary to have her prepare a catalcgue
of the library bccks. The salary for this werk was debited tc
the "Library Fund" ,over which I had been able to persuade the
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Board v/e did not want to exercise any supervisicn nor responsibi
lity, and thus did not demand any Statements of account. \Je had
left thls Library Account of ^.10.000.- to the goodv/ill of the
Rabbi. This v/as the kind of "diplomacy" which was typical for
Zacui

, v/ith v/hich he got away because in my cowardice I did not
want to give anybody the chance to humiliate this man who was
so carelessly playing with his fate

.

The Mafia plaid fjheir cards very carefully , holding
them cleverly against their chests. At the same time I cannot
Claim the ecurage to have demanded to see what they were ^iding
in their sleeves.

Do I feel angry with Jeanine, with the Rabbi ?

Yes, on and off I relapse into feeling angry and
upset - but mostly I feel sorry for them.

I do not know v/hat is going to happen when the
enemy camp takes over.
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Turn over te the next page and there you will find

Bianca
the third leg cf the tripod cn v/hlch the Synagogue rests. Her

füll naiTie is Dr. Bianca Halpern. She is a psychiatrist , bcrn in

Roumania and educated in Paris. She may haveknov/n Zacui in Paris

before she settled in Jerusalem. She lives in his apartment and

is for all purpcses his v;ife; she is, as they say nc neatly in

legalese his " comrrion-lav/ wife" . She cculd sc far not beccme

his legal v/ife because the one v/ho occupies this position, has

as I have already menticned refused to grant Zaoui a divorce

unless he pays her a considerable ranscra. One has at times

the Impression that Bianca nctv/ithstanding the many years which

they have spent tcgether in this v/ay and nctv/ithstanding the

widespread custom of this kind of »'arrangement" , has not quite

gct used tc her position as a "second v/ife". She appears to

thinkitiat her envircnemtn has not accepted the Situation either

- although I am sure that v/ith the exception of certain enemies

the couple has here and abroal, nobody does in truth care about

her private life. The only person who on behalf of Bianca

appears to feel most pain and discomfort is her own mother v/ho

too lives in Jerusalem and has very little outside contact

v/ith the couple.

Bianca is about to enter her sixth decade; her

features shcw her age and also the stress she has experienced.

I Icncw her nov/ since about 8/0 years and was only recently struck

hcw much ageing she has begun to shov/ in recent months

.

How much tragedy must be hidden here and cculd be

made into a pivotal 3^art of the play ! Bianca is an intelligent

and fundaraentally v/arm-hearted v/oman. She cculd have developed

into a very gocd mother - but such kind of hopes have gcne by

now. She cannot fall to realize that her Andre is not blessed

with too much intelligence - ncr v/ith a good character. She

cannot avoid noticing this and suffering about this. It must

be difficult to live with a man of the kind like Zaoui. V/heneve

she notices hcv/ others i?eact to Zaoui, when she sees hostile

reactions er disrespectful attitudes ,she sees more of this

than there is in reality. All in all I admire her because

she bears herseif well. I see her flinch whenever Zaoui shows

himself a cov/ard in face of aggressive behaviour of certain
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people or whenever he tries to flatter others in the vain hope
of gaining friendship er proving himself a superior man. She

ccllaborates harmcnicusly with the Rabbi and Jeanine although
I cften have the impressicn that rnuch cf the unethical side of

the management cf the synagogue affairs is hidden from her. I

hope that this is due to the fact that she has sc cften cpposed
them cn cccasicns. Fundanentally and principally I can go alcng
v/ith this tric because I pity them sc much, but in the case cf

Bianca I have ccme tc realize that she dces suffer abcut the

"mess" in which she and her envircnment exists and that she

suffers nct cnly on her own behalf but also fcr the sake cf the

cthe:^ two -^/länd her mcther and brcther.

At this stage I want to add a fcctncte to this page,
and the narratcr or regisseur shculd scmehov/ be able tc fit in
this pcint I am making into the background, viz:- I want to

make it pcssible fcr the reader tc understand what caused my
personal attitude cf nct wanting tc interfere directly, cf nct
cppcsing er ctherwise reactlng tc any cf the goings-cn I have
sc far criticized. I want the reader at least tc condone mv
passive attitude , that he will understand why I sc much hope
that there will be a smcoth transiticn, a pa±.KiixnKaHxpainless

tKaMsiiißiM Solution, a hcncurable ccmpleticn cf this ccmplex
Situation, without any pcssibly dangerous or degrading cutcome
of the Situation. It shculd be underlined, clearly worked out
fcr all the prctagcnlsts acting out their destlny on the stage
cf the Har-El Synagogue - those I have mentioned so far and
those I am going todescribe ncw - merrit cur deep compassion,
cur füll commiseraticn, and above all cur charity.
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Turn nov/ tc the next page where ycu will find another
Protagonist whc plays an important rcle. You v/oulcl not believe
itjlooking at the man, a small ugly man Walking alonp; cn the

most perfect flat feet ,pe.erin2 with his short-sighted eyes right
and left - and in no way ccnscicus er handicaped by his ugliness.
This man has a bad character, hut it v/ould be v/rong tc build
him up as a ccmplex character, certainly not as a mephystcphelian
character, fcr

Shalom Ben-Chorin

is a stupid man and this cannct be said of a mephystcphelian

type. But to make him better understocd it v/culd be useful tc

cut-back fcr a few seccnds and shov/ him as a small bcy pullinp-

the wings off a fly he has been able to catch.

This man, althcugh he does not rate the central page
or the title page takes up quite a leading rcle in the ca.st of
cur synagogue-play. This is not because he has been appointed
to this Position by the other actors jicr by the director, but

because ncne bothers about the role allotted to him and because
he has placed himself v/henever possible near the ramp of the

stage to catch the better the limelight - and ncbody has the

courage tc dislodge him from there. I have not yet been able

to find out why nobody has ever been able to displace him from
his usurped rcle, had made him understand that he has grabbed a

Position not appropriate to his significance in the play. I de

not Imow if doing so there is any risk involved or if he is

allowed to go on merely due to indifference from the side of

the other actors. I am sure that the one person most surprised
among the actors \7ould be Ben Chorin himslef should he ever be

told to stand aside,to keep back from the limelight, to spare
the Congregation some of those exhibitions he himself thinks

worthy of applause.

Friedmann, as he was originally called comes from an

old-established jewish family in Bavaria in Germany; he settled
in Israel in the middle 1930s. He started a quite successful

carreer as a Journalist writing for a local German newspaper.

He is an outspoken extrovert, very sure of himself and he never
misses an opportunity to be seen and to be heard. He loves to

express his opinions and tc exhibit his knov/ledge. It is a rather
Strange fact that sc far I have not yet met a Single individual

in Jerusalem who v/ould express any sympathy er shcw any respect
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for Ben Chorin. I am ccnvlnced that he has here many frlends and

admirers among the pecple of Israel but so far I have not met
any such person here. On the other hand he certalnly has many
admlrors in Germany where he is seen as cne of the most Impcr-
tant scholars In Israel, as a leadin^ blblical researcher. V/ith-

out any dcubt he is cne of the plllars of Jev/ish-Chrlstlan-

Friendshlp efforts. Me has published bocks abcut Jesus, Paulus
and he has dritten numercus articles about Jewish-Christlan
relaticns. He has published numerous articles on tliese and
similar matters and in Germany is very much in demand as a

Speaker. Hcv/ever, notwithstanding his successes abroad, it is

surprising that he has not fcund any kind of acknov/ledgement in
Israel. I am unable to judge his v/ork,his efforts, his studies;
I cannct explain v/hy the Germans love him and the Israelis laußh
about him. There must be a reason for all that; he is invited
nearly every year for 2-3 months tc address ^rcuns of Germans.
small and large, on Jev/ish studies, on Jev^ish-Christian relations,
on German Jev/ish history. I can find only one possible explana-
tion and that is that the v/ay Ben Chcrin preaches Christian-
Jewish brctherhcod,he deplcts the ^i^eatness of Jesus and other
Christian saints,the way he speaks cf the necessity to forge
common interests betv/een Jews and Germans, tooforget at last
the cruel past and to overlock the blood-stained history of the
churches etc. has made the Germans hear what they like to hear,
made them believe that he speaks for Israel. I cannot think of
any other reason why the Germans Icve him so much and I cannot
blame the Germans of today. Ben Chcrin sees in Jesus his brcther
and in Paulus his cousin; he Claims that Judaism owes sc very
much to theearly Christains; hetries to prove that the early
Christains had been nothing but gcod Jev/s and that Jews and
Christians must come to synchretic Solutions in the near future.

Undoubtedly the Germans of today adraire and respect
cur friend Shalom Ben Chcrin. I v/ould like to ask some of the
old Nazis how they feel when they see him for the first time
Walking along the streets or addresing them in some hall or in
some church, as a photo of his could well have served tc adorn
"Der Sturmer" or any other Nazi Journal.

On the cther hand, here in Israel he is not even
given the honour of being discussed, disputed, attacked. In acade-
mic circles he is ridicuied whenever he is not outright ignored.
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I have Seen hlm take part in discussions and I have noticed

mcre than cnce that the public showed open annoyance whenever

he launched cn cne of his long-drawn-out talks, On other occasi-

cns I have noticed that the Speaker of the evening did not even

think it necessary to reply to a pcint Ben Chorin had raised in

the discussion.

In the Har-El Synagcgue Ben Chorin is clearly and

frankly disliked by the majcrity although he Claims - if not

aloud at least he does so by his behaviour - that he is the most

important person of the establishment . He never omits to mention

that some twenty years ago he had been the founder of the syna-

gcgue. He loves to take over the service - at least in part -

and I am not the only one v/ho feels repulsed on such occasicns

by the un ctuous imitation of a Protestant parson. Vilienever he

is invited by the Rabbi to ascend the beema to say certain

prayers - e.g. the reciting of the blessing of the nev/ month

and similar prayers which by custoni have now become his domain -

he enlarges and expands these prayers by additions and long and

drawn out singing, turning the melodies into aria-like exhibitioni

Add to all this that he is not an intelligent man.

He is certainly neither a wise man. He is well-read without any

doubt, but whatever he brings forth is not that füll of wisdom

which he himself thinks he is dispensing. He thinks it his

right to address every Barmitzwah youth, be it in Hebrew, be it

in English,be it in German. Once when the Rabbi asked me to

address an American Barmitzwali boy,Ben Chorin was very upset

and after the prayers had ended he confronted me v/ith the

Statement that I better teike nctice of the fact that it was his

exclusive right to make such Speeches in the synagcgue. And

mind you,this happened at a time v/hen I was the President of

the Synagcgue !

Since then I have refused to speak except for the

rare occasicns when Ben Chcrin is not present; when I do speak

en such occasicns it is only because I do not know beforehand

that Ben Chorin was going to be absent - as othwerwise I v/ould

been absent too. The Rabbi is unhappy, Bianca is disturbed,

Je<anine is angry vihenever Ben Chorin addresses a Bar Mitzv/ah

or a grcup of occasicnal visitors v/hich crcwd into the Temple.

The Trio reacts thus not only because the talk of Ben Chorin

does not merrit any great admiration but because he behaves as

if he v/as the rabbi of the congregaticn. I de not mind at all
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if he speaks in the synagcgue as he Icves tc make Speeches and

I hate to de so.

I had always thought that Ben Chorin has the suppcrt

of Rabbi Dick Hirsch and through him of the hierarchy of the

Union. I was very surprised when I discovered that this \^as not

sc. I had on many cccasions been told by Rabbi Zacui that the

Union does not want to see Ben Chorin appointed President of

the Congregation, but I had not believed this to be true (nor

do I believe this now ); but such an appointment v/ould certainly

not have suited the "French Mafia", i.e. Zaoui , Bianca. Jeanine . ,

as this would have entitled Ben Chorin to put his nose into the

financial affairs of Har-El. I realized only now that the

hierarchy of the Union harboured the same dislike for Ben Chorin
as nearly most of us, as during all the twenty years since the

synagogue was founded Ben Chorin has never been elected President
One day I mentiond to Rabbi Hirsch that I thought it appropriate
for the Hebrew Union College to give Ben Chcrin some kind of

recognition,be it in form of an appointment as a lecturer,be it

even an honorary degree of Rabbi. By the way Hirsch reacted he

must have thought I v/as making a joke - and I fear that since

then he has very much doubted my intelligence

.

You are in no way wrong if you think - concluding

from my description - that I do nct like Ben Chorin. The script

makes this quite clear, I am sure . You can easily cast this

type from among the unpleasant character actors available at

any time. It v/ould be helpful if there would be a cut-back into

the past again, shov/ing a small boy noisily interrupting the

conversation of his eiders , trying to impress his mother v/ith

some clever remark or his teacher v;ith a v/ell rehearsed demon-

stration of his skill. This could be follov/ed by a scene in the

synagogue when he looks around with a grin of "Schadenfreude"

v/henever something goes wrong in the recital of a prayer er

when the Rabbi makes a mistake in the delivery of his sermon.

You may find on the opposite page in this Script

dealing v/ith Shalem Ren Chorin space reserved for tv/o addltienal

Ben-Chorins - they may well turn out to play signiflcant roles

if the Story develops into the direction I suppose it will take,

i.e. tghat Rabbi Zaoui v/ill be relieved of his job for one

reason or other. The one figure will be Avital Ben Chorin, Sha^oms

wife. She teo thinl-cs of herseif that she is clever, very cultured

and very intelligent. I am sure she thinks herseif the intellec-
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tual supericr cf her husband
. This may be based on her additlonal

Claim to be a poetess. In the synagogue it has become her insti-
tutlonal right tc reclte during the Friday evenin prayer a peem
whlch she is permitted tc select acccrding tc her own taste.
I have cn occasion nlghtmarlsh viev/s of a Situation v/lien during
the Friday evening Service she rules the rites,her husband acts"
as President, her son functioning as the installed rabbi, her
daußhter-in-law poslng as the leading lady and her grandchildren
being made tl recite alternatingly portions cf the prayers

.

And I want ycu to kncv/ that there is every chance that this
will come to pass in not tco Icng a time - and on this "tableau"
the case should end.

I

V/hen I v/rcte about her scn I meant Rabbi Tovia Ben-
Chcrin. He is not the true scn cf Avital but her stepson. (Avi-
tal is Schclem's seocnd wife; she replaced the first one, a
well-kncv/n artist v/hc left the field to her (on this field
Avital had been grazing for quite scne time v/hile she worked
as secretary to Shalom)

. This seocnd marriage produced Gabriela
a nice girl

,
but as she dces not play any significant rcle in

the develcping tale we shall nct allct her any further space
in this Story without a story. It should suffice that we have
mentioned her here for ccmpletion's sake.

It is different with Tcvia who might be considered
- if with his willing consent er not - the cause of much anxlety,
strife,pcliticking and defensive posturing in this story.

Tovia is a bright fellcw. He is a clever man and he
is a good Speaker. Many of his listeners feel disturbed by his
scmewhat theatralic posturing, by his rolling his eyes (V/henever
he has ccnstructed a well-fitting or well-sounding sentence),
as if he was inviting a round of applause. He may have acquired
this habit more suited to an actor or a clever Jongleur in
expectation cf a surprised gasp Coming forth from the audience
during his develcping years when he had been intent on impressing
his father by a happy turn of phrase or a bright counter-argument
I hope he will go far in his carreer although in Israel and aanong
his ccleagues - I mean thcse of the Union and not the crthodox
rabbis - hev/ill have to fight hard cnly to survive. He will
have to learn to be circumspect when he places his feet inside
the political arena - and I seincerely hcpe he will not emulate
the other reform rabbis who have the Illusion they can develop
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a carreer in cne of the political partles of Israel. Newither

he nor any of the cther reform rabbls I kncw of has the suitable

qualifications and they can only be hurt if they try. The first

indication of such a trend was hear.d in Tovia's of defending

the invitation the two expelled mayors of Hebron and Ranialla

had received to address the public in the reforra synagcgue

"Sinai" in Washington where they had the welcome opportunity

to attack and curse the State cf Israel. The suspicion that

Tovia is turning into a politician was strengthened when only

shortly thereafter he addressed the congregation cf Har-El

taking issue with the policy cf the Government (not even bother-

ing about attacking the Chief Rabbis of Israel as Zaoui likes

to do in his excursions into politics).

The future will show how Tovia Ben Chorin will shape

or how he will be shaped by his environraent . For the moment

the questions which interest us and v/hich merrit a study are

:

Does he view his father as anything eise but an

unhappy man, a failure ? Does he resent him er pity hin ?

These are questions which a clever director could solve by

directing the varicus lights mcunted on the roof and on the

sides of the stage onto the figure cf Ben Chorin senior while

Tovia smiles his smile. Could the question also be attacked

what a man can do if he has to placate a father v;ho has the

anbition to climb a steep mountain with insufficient equipment,

technical or other, in a society which has an abundance cf

experienced mountaneers all belonging to a closely knit class

- members all of the clublike organizations of their cvm ?

One example of Ben Chorin 's gospels:

" Jesus ist fuer mich der ewige Bruder, nicht nur

der Menschenbruder, sondern mein Juedischer Bruder.

Ich spuere seine bruderliche Hand, die mich fasst

damit ich ihm nachfolge... Sein Glaube, sein bedin-

gungsloser Glaube. das sohl echthinnige Vertrauen

auf Gott, den Vater, die Bereitschaft , sich ganz

unter den Willen Gottes zu demuetigen, das ist die

Haltung, die uns in Jesus vorgelebt wird und die

uns -Juden und Christen - verbinden kann

NO wonder, the Christians love him, and the ^ews shake their

head about such phraseology and such cravmg - but Ben Chorin

has a life guarantee for travels through Germany and the

satisfaction ofproving to the Christians that one day the

Church will win over the Synagcgue.
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Let US look first at the pictures accompanyin^ the

follüwing page v/here - passport-slzed - ycu can get a glimpse of

the past presidents cf Har-El

.

As I have alrerady hinted it in nc way reflects

favourably on the holder oi the cffice to have been elected Presid-

ent of the Har-El 'Congregation. The primary qualification for being

accepted as a candidate is the fact that the Rabbi judges him as

suited for this purely decorative office, as the president has to

be sufficiently vain tc value the appointment as an honour, that he

is either mentally of sufficient dullness not to understand the basii

facts of management or finances or that he is easily intiinididäted

so that he does not dare to interfere in the day by day running

of the "business*' of the synagogue.

I have knov;n three past-prosidents who had been

in Office before me and two v/ho had been * elected' after I quit.

Mr. G 1 a s s , a tynical »jekke», is a lav/yer

and he occupies a high office in the Ministry cf Justice. During

his presidency he appears to have been satisfied with the v/ay the

affairs of the synagogue have been arranged. They must indeed have

been run in an honest and correct v/ay as he v/ould otherv/ise certainl^l

have interfered. It may v/ell be that things v/ere handled differentl-^i

then as I cannot imagine Jeanine, v;ho wcrks in the same Ministry a;

Glass and has a high regard for hira would ever have dared treaiting

him as she did treat his successors. There is ,hov/ever, one aspect

which makes me hesitate to accept in füll such a cocnclusion: after

his tour of cffice Glass nersistently refused to take any further

interest in the affairs cf the synagogue though he v/ill quite regu-

larly turn up for Friday Eitening prayers and he and his v/ife can

be Seen in the synagogue on all holidays. He is a straight man,

an intelligent man and I cannot believe that his nose did not convey

to him some of the bad smell arrising here and there even then.

He was follov/ed by B r. E a s o w, a Roumanian

physician and a very decent mcan. He Icved to be at the head cf any

kind of Organization, to be the centre of any social or cther activitM

to occupy a place in tlie limelight. I knov/ him mainly from cur

common membership in Lodge '»Shiloah»'. He was a man füll of enthusias;

humanitarian ideas and altruism. He was most likelytotally blind

to v/hat v/as going on around him; he was far too decent a man to

suspect anybody eise being different. I can very well imagine

.s
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that durinc hls term cf cffice the custcm had started that the

President »s main function v/as to sign bla.nlc cheques. Basow was a

nice man indeed. I am sorry I did not kncw for long befcre he died.

He was succeeded by L o v a 1- also a jekke -, a man

in Charge cf the Jerusalem branch of the An2lo=Saxon Building Societ^l

Loval is a very astute businessman but I very much doubt If he has

ever trulj^ bcthered about the well-functicning cf the synagcgue.

I may scund unjust, but I can cnly imagine Loval taking an interest

in Har-El in the expectation of scme business Coming his v/ay due

to such an associating. Fle had at least once an opportunity to

further the interests of his Company. He v/as instrumental in having

the occupant of the first flcor of the synagcgue-building ( a privatej

family who cculd not be made to lea.ve after the contract of lease

had terminated due to the protection he had legally as a tenant )

give up that flat by means of a very generous compensation which

the Union had tc pay as the building occupied by Har-El is the

property of the \7orld Union. Loval not only pccketted 6% of the

value cf the flat for his activities but he made an additional

Profit by selling to the dislodged party ancther flat. All this

happened at the very time that he v;as the President of Har-El.

After the completicn cf this prolonged and quite

complex business transaction Loval resigned his presidency of FLar-

El. The R.abbi*s searching eye had in the meantime already selected

me as the candidate . I have noticed that the Rabbi has alv/ays a

reserve candidate at hand so that he can never be caught by surprise

I was very reluctant to accept such an appointment as I did not feel

in the slightest qualified and alsce because having been only 2/2

years in the cuuntry I had a very poor k.nov/ledge of the language.

But the Rabbi insisted, ably supnorted by Dr. Soriano, a senior

member and colleague with \rhom v/e have become freinds, and my

scruples were cverccme: but I only agreed to serve cn the Board

of Governors of the Congregaticn. During one of the first meetings

of the Board I found my name suddenly prposed, seconded and rüshed

through for the nomination as president. I doubt if I fully under-

stood v/hat v/ent on but frcm the way 5 or 6 of the ten members

present grinned at me I realized that ther^id had been carefully

planned. I concluded also from the facial expression of Shalom Ben

Chorin who was one of the Boardmembers and that of 1-2 oliher member;

who were on his side that they were surprised, even shocked. They

confessed to me after the meeting was over that they had taken it

for granted that Ben Chorin v/as going to be elected president. The

•s
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Rabbi by way of consclatlon proposed that Ben Chorln be elected the

Vice-President ; understandably, Ben Chorln refused to accept thls

appointment , but I was very surprised that nctwithstandlng the

humiliation he stayed on as a member of the Board for another year

after which he resigned - and his place v/as taken over by hls wlfe.

I cansafely say that Ben Chorln v/as slnce that eplsode ny enemy.

ALI my efforts to galn if not hls frlendshlp at least an acceptable

modus vivendi wlth hlm,dld not succeed.

I had, soon after our arrival In Jerusalem ^become

a member of the Har=El Congregatlon by a pure colncldence. We ha.d

become freldns v/lth the Potkamlners. They v/ere both Jugoslavs, he

an archltect, she a senior physlclan, They were both klnd people

v/hom v/e vlslted cn many a Frlday evenlng. Unfortunately we became

estarnged after he dled. One evenlng, shcfctly before the High Hcly-

days I asked Dr. Potkamlner whlch synagogue should could suggest

as sultable for us and she proposed we go to Har-El , a temple to

v/hlch she too belonged and v/here she feit comfortable.

And so the followlng week I v/ent to see Rabbi Zaoul

In hls offlce. He had been expectlng me, havlng been told by Dr.

Potkamlner of our Interest. Hls receptlon did not appear to me too

entusla.stlc ; he v/as qulte clearly taken aback by my bearded appear-

ance whlch made me suspect In hls eyes (Indced to thls day I ara

the onl3^ member of the Congregatlon sportlng a beard)

.

Thereafter v/e attended regularly the Services of

Har-El , and when Zaoul became convlnced of my Innocence, I.e. tha,at

I v/as nelther a spy nor an agent provocateur, Iie dlsccvred In me

even an asset. He v/as prcud to present us at every opportunlty as

"ollm frcm PaS^rstan*' etc. In due course he came to ccnslder me

sultable materlal for the presldency of the synagogue. I thcught

he valued me as a man v/ho mlght Induce hls frelnds tc joln the

Congregatlon but In truth he saw In me a man who v/ould functlon as

a puppet In hls hands v/ho v/ould not Interfere In the way the congre-

gatlonal buslness affalrs v/ere managed.

I took on my dutles as "Pr/'esldent of Har-El" fllled

v/lth a sense of respcnslblllty , even wlth enthuslasm, llke every

President of whatever assoclatlon er club etc. v/111. I proposed

changes and Innovatlcns. I was very klndly llstened to but never,

not even In one Instance were any of my proposals accepted or acted

upon. I dld Indeed "preslde" over the Board meetlngs v/hlch by the

will and pleasure of the Rabbi and Jeanlne v/ere called 2-3 tlmes
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a year in erder cfficialyy tc fcrmulate er conflrm worne flnanclal
arran^ement v/hich had to be nrctccclled, decided or decreed upon
by the Board. I wasallcwed tc cpen the meetlng; thereafter the Rabbi
took cver and in his very clever v;ay manipulatod the business of
the eveninc, although cfficially and legally the Rabbi is not even
a meraber cf the Board (i.e. he cculd by special invitation attend
the meetinßs v/hen matters within his cornpetence had to be aired) .

Fcr the more than two years in which I functicned as such kind of
President I did not knov/ of this rule (nor did , apparently,' any
other member of the Board). The Rabbi regualrly and rnerrily cast
his vote - and cften they were the decisicve ones. If a film
shculd be made it v;culd not be difficilu tc nroduce suitable scenes.

During my years in office I v.'as nover shov/n the
account bcoks nor any of the bank statements. Occasicnally I was
shovm a slip of paper on which Jeanine had noted dcvm the 'budret'
of the mcment (usually not the cne v/e had v/crked out and agreed upon
in our annual "bud-et Session'»). I regularly asked fcr dccuments,
for bank statements, fcr exact details, and v/as regularly promised
that these v/ould shcv/n to me at the earliest opportunity. I am

ashamed to confess that I gave myself content v/ith these recurring
promises, Ilov/ever, v/ith the excuse that the detailed expenses for
the next month viere not yet clearly outlined and not yet exactly
knov/n in every instance, I was made to sign at the end of every
month some 10-12 blank cheques for expenses due to be paid.

I repeatedly asked also to see the file of correspon-
dence v/ith overseas candidates v/ho had "booked" a Barmitzv/ah in
Plar-El, (as Rabbi Hirsch had asked me to prepaire a decent form
letter to be sent inreply to the many such enquiries). V/ith one
excuse or the other I v/as at every occasicn refused this file. And
for that matter let me m^J<e it clear that I have never seen any othe
file or any other corresoondence v/hatsoever. Only when the fate of
the Rabbi v/as in jeopardy in the course of the campaign organized
against him by the Paris Congregation, v/as I made to write a strino-

cf letters in his defenbe to Union Hqrs . in Philadelphia.

I did take some time for me to realize v/hat v/as

going on; but in the end I could not anymore hide the truth from
myeelf and I decided to act. I asked Rabbi Hirsch, the Executive
Director of the World Union in Jerusalem, if as a lay president it
was my right to take actively over the management of the affairs

cf the Congregation , except for the ritual or lithurgical side,of
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course - i.e. if It was In ray power to run the admlnistratlon cf
the congregation accordlng to accepted rules and prlnclples

, and
I was told - quite sharply even -by Hirsch that whatever the issues
the management of the synagoßue was everywhere in Israel in the
hands cf the r abbis and that neither the President ncr the board
were in any way expected nor entitled to interfere. I am sure Hirsch
has never realized the effect his explanation given to me in his
temperamental way had onme. For me this was the last straw indeed.
I knew quite well that I could have instituted an open enquiry by
simply disclosing all I had discovered, but I knew also quite well
that this was the oppcrtunity Zaoui's very/enemies had been v/aiting

for, that by such an act of mine I would definitely ruin him and
with him the two cther meabers of the "Mafia". Hirsch must have
regretted his "Instructions" (no ! this cannot be the case, as he
cannot have known why I had asked his opinion) , as not long there-
after he approached meto help him shift the support of the Congre-
gation av/ay from Zaoui as he was keen of having him removed from
his Office " by populär demand" so that he cculd instal another
rabbi - i.e. Tovia Ben Chorin - in his place.

By then my patience had come to an end and I resigned
as the President. I have no doubt that the "French Mafia" was only
too pleased v/ith this step of mine as I had by then become too much
of a disturbing factor. I attended for another year the meetings
of the Board and I tried to withdraw also from there. Although as
a Past-President I was supposed to remain for ever a member of the
Board, I resigned even though Zaoui in his characteristic way rushed
through a proposal that I be made "President for Life"(a title which
reminds me quite unpleasantly ox hclders of similar titles among
the African dictators) I have never again attended any Board meeting

In my place Rabbi Zaoui arrenged fcr G i 1 e a d i,

an Israeli born biochemist, to be elected President. Gileadi had
become interested in Har-El through his daughter v/ho was being pre-
pared for her Bath Mitzv/ah by Zaoui. Gileadi took on the office
over the objections cf his v/ife, but 1% years er so later he resig
ned. He too followed the custom of signing blank cheques and to
forget opportunely that from time to time he had asked to see the
account bcoks,the Statements from the banks or the files with the
correspcndence. He had no reason to plead igncrance as one day,scon
after he had taken over from me, I had told him in ccnfidence of
all the things which had disturbed me so much in the affairs of Har-
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El, thinss that he, speaklng and v/riting hebrew so well, could
change without any great difficulty. Not only did he not care to

act on my advice, but he also divulged to'.the Rabbi and tc Jeanlne
what I had told hlm .

In due course he toc res.lgned from the cfflce of

President, mainly because of the inisistence of his v/ife - possibly
because she is v;iser than he and I and Kate. In his wisdom and ba-
sed cn his experience the Rabbi had in the meantime already found
and readied a successor fcr the office, Pcrverene , an
engineer in the Municipality, a recent iramigrant frcm the Argentine.
He speaks very pcor Hebrew and nc English. Frora the pcint of viov/

of the French Mafia he must be the ideal president for Har-El,being
complacent amd maleable,endov7ed with a wife who oonsiders it even
after a year an honour to bear the title of President of Har-El

.

However, at times he toc appear-s to have become suspicious, to have
Started to ask toc many questions - this started a year ago when
he shov/ed the usual enthusiasm cf the beginner - and the Rabbi
has already prepaired for the eventuality that he beccmes a nuisance
He had cne man in mind but explained that he v/as not eligible as
his prcfession - a nolice officer - did not nermit him tc take on
Offices and appcintments as that of a president cf Har-El. However,

«

it appears that something is wrcng there : last week Zaoui confided
in me that "they" insist on new elections fcr the Board and the
Office of President and he asked me to take on that latter job "at
least for the next year" as thereafter Zaoui could not care less
being sure tc have been pensioned off after a year. V.rhen I told him
that he could forget seeing me ever again lording it over Har-El
as a President, but that Ascher, the pclice officer, v/as a quite gcod
alternative, he did not again bring forth Ascher 's imbility to
take cn an office due to Service regulations. Has he been telling
me a lie ? Possibly, as Ascher, has been visibly in the camp of Ben
Chorin lately. This means that Ascher will not be president but that
dull man

, a schocl teacher, v/hom the Rabbi has lately been culti-
vating and leading on - a certainly ideal figure of a future Presi-
dent for Bar-El who v/ould never ask questions. Or shculd v/e see
Ben Chcrin become president after all, shortly before the Rabbi is
retiring from his job ? This might be an interesting ending for a
book or a film. I leave it to the director - er fate to decide.
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You v/ill ask, cn having reached the end of the stcry,
why I think all thls worth writinrT, as this is - tc all appea.rances

- a Story withcut a stcry. Of course, this is true. T have beert

the first tc ncint this cut , tc warn the reader.

This is cnly an exercise in placing inslanificant

figures cntc a star/e representing an unimpcrtant ccrner scmev/here

in Jerusalem, drifting inexcrably thrcugh the lives leading thrcugh
the Valleys of discontent , strife , scrrow and Icngin^ to an end v/hich

- if indicative cf grace - will end in an explosicn, if an indicaticij

of fate in the hurnan ant-life will end withcut having left a trace,

not even a scartch cn er better still a trace cf excrement on one

cf the milestcnes cf histcry.

I have written these fev/ pages to shcw to rnyself

hov/ much can be built with the bricks formed frcm such kind of straw
if cnly an architect is found willing tc bcther with the arrangement
cf these bricks.
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Some time ago I sat down at the typewriter to prepaire

a paper, a Short essay, which I wanted to present to a masonic group* In

that paper I wanted mainly to explain what I pereonally understood as guiltl

evil,redemption and salvation, i.e» their meaning to me outside the defini-|

tions given by the organized religions,the philosophers, the lawraakers and

others. These expressions I have so often used in my addres8es,in my defi-

nitions and discussions, and the way I use these expressions are not only

acceptable to me but should be so also, in my opinion, to any intelligent

Freemason.
AS it happens so often, the **short essay'' has now grown into

quite unmanageable proportions,i.e* beyond the scope and time allotted

for this kind of talk, for the address I had in mind; but I have dreaded

to shorten this paper or to divide it into various separate units, as on

the basis of what I have written down here over the weeks, I shall be in

a Position to separate out various sraaller units which I can present when-

ever I am called upon to fill in with a speech, or which can at least let

me make use of my thoughts here accumulated when I aun inclined to feed a

new stream of concepts which have in the meantime entered my mind or which

have changed my former outlook and understanding.

This will explain the character,the shape and the impression of

an apparent potpouri of this paper. Nevermind ! whatever you think in addi-j

tion,see in this essay a kind of stock soup which so many restaurants keep

asimmering in their kitchens from which they can at a momentls notice have

their cooks make up into any of the many fancy dishes which are mentioned

under very impressive names on their menue cards.

I have recently compiled compiled the above mentioned

essay with the Intention to clarify in my mind a complex set of thoughts

dealing with the to me quite evident failure of the Jewish people in this

our generation re-established in the State of Israel, to fulfil that missi

on to which it has been - not only in my opinion but also in that of

every Jew who blesses be it with deep conviction,be it in a parrot-like

i\
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fashion, Him " who hae elected us from among the other peoples" (

), but also according to the concepts of the many of the
Gentiles who coneciously or subconeciously (among these latter you can
find the worst of our antisemitic eneniiee) - elected ,cho8en,prede6tined,

When I wrote that piece I atterapted to get a bothersome chain
of thoughte not so much cleared in my mind but I did so in the hope to
exorcize thera. Today more than ever, have I come to think that very much
of our undoubted failure as Jewish people to reach a Status reflectlng
if not perfection at least a superior morality to fulfill its role as a
guide into a superior kind of world,is to be viewed in the context of the
glarlng fact that mankind in general is still many light years away from
qualifying from a rederaption. In every Instance and at every moment we
perceive that evil is so deeply ingrained into man 's soul, that he permits
evil to dominate him or at least influence him in all his actions,although
he is fully conscious most of the time that in whatever he does, evil is
indeed guiding him,manageing him; and in case he does not think thus,does
not experience even only vaguely such a reaction, he is additional billioni
of years away from divining and achieving of that which is after all
supposed to be the aim of our life,the true purpose of our existence.

In Short, what depresses me, nags me, occupies my mind is the
fact that even if not all,certainly a large part of humankind is consci-
ous of the existence of evil around us,within us, that so many of us know
the difference between right and wrong, realize what represents a sinful
act, and notwithstanding this do not react to this knowledge with the only
at least logically acceptable attitude: by avoiding all that is wrong, is
ethically abhorrent,is hurtful to others,is damaging to one's own peace
of mind, interferes with the others' wellbeing. This means, that the majo-
rity of US lives in a way in which we contravene, so very often conscious-
ly,what the laws of God and man have defined as sin. Very few are the
men and women who form that guild of the righteous,of the religious, of
the judiciou8,of those who Claim to have the true belief, to be fit to be
our guides to a clean life, of those whose moral purity and cleanliness
of character is never in doubt,of those who can pass through the mesh of
any final and finite Judgement. Except for those few among the living of
every generation, the majority tries to imply Ihey belong to the pure,may
even Illusion themselves and others of making part of ethically unimpeach-
able elements of the human race,while in reality they are more objectionab
le than those who are outspokenly and openly victims of their instincts
and inclinations. Those men and women who loudly pronounce their belief

1\-
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in a Godhead, in a Day of Judgement, even in a Heaven and a Hell, may think

they have cause to congratulate themselvee whenever they succeed in escap-

ing the detection,by the worldly instances of law and order,of their sinful

or even criminal acts of commiseion and Omission, but they cannot believe

that they will avoid judgement and punishment at the hands of divine judgE-j

ment in what,in their firm conviction,is going to be their ultimate fate.

And notwithstanding this knowledge so many, nay most of those religious men|

and women, all those with the long beards and sidelocks, those with the big

Grosses on their chests, those church dignitaries and those pillars of the

mosques and their female counterparts,consciously commit wrongs,crimes,

sins,evil. I can only explain to myself that these individuals believe

that they will be particularly lucky and will escape detection in the suppol

sition that their God is at times asleep, that their kind of belief implies

that God can even be cheated, that their God can be made to c hange His mind|

by their bring forth arguments or by their so frequently arranged express-

ions and protestations of regret and innocence, by the many fasting days

and the incessant confessions of guilt. This allows me to conclude that

such men and women have such a poor concept of their God, that they think

Him of poor intelligence. Such men and women can be found among all mankindj

in all cultures and religions,at all times and in all periods of history.

I am certain that then as now such people prefer to commit a great sin in

the eyes of God than to be caught for a simple on by the Police.

I wanted to give words to the fact that with all my best intenti-|

ons I cannot understand how this can be the case, and this induces me to

to believe that mankind is still so far away from the final goal of perfec-|

tion,salvation and redemption and still is not to any great degree distan-

tiated from the original State of animalhood, I cannot understand how it isl

possible that men and women who know within themselves and who quite openly

confess to their knowledge that their sins will be punished, cruelly punish

ed at a certain time - in life often ,at death certainly - to not even make|

an effort to avoid such an unavoidable retribution» You have here the Jew

who so clearly knows and so fervently believes that he will be judged for

every one of his derelicts and that with him all his descendents will

suffer. There are the Christians who have to conteraplate a sojourn in Hell|

1 asting for such a long time in Order to be purified; and there is the

Muslim whose punishment is described in the Q'ran in such terrible words

and depicted in such vivid scen es. And then there is the Parsi who will

have to pay with such great pain and so much suffering for every one of

his even minimal sins he has committed in life and there are the Hindus andl

Buddhists whose souls will have to pass through endless series of unenviab-
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le reincarnations,becau6e they have allowed their souls to become stained*

But watching them all you come to find that none of them has ever feit

greatly Inhibited by the thought of a future punishraent nor by any truly

affective feeling of guilt nor of any inhibitory moral eruption of scrup-

les whenever they are faced with the choice between such possible punish-

ment to come frora the Powers Above and any material or other advantage

available to them at that moment.

;

To me the realization of this forms a great puzzle: with the füll

knowledge of what evil means, what sin represents,what morality prescribes

what duty imposes, law enforces, religion Orders, mankind offers very

little resistance to be deviated from the right path. We have to accept

the undeniable fact andunexplainable conclusion that man is sinning from

the moment he acts and thinks and that he makes no effort to escape from

the temptations sin offers; that man knows all the poison of evil and does

not strife to expurgate it; that man feels the urge to maliciousness and

does not work to neutralize it*

Man cannot plead ignorance or inability to judge or to differen-

tiate; he has been supplied from the beginning of his existence with the

guidelines of good and evil. He is well informed what good behaviour,what

lawful conduct or criminal activities involve* He is cognizant of a fear

of sin, he knows the threat of pSnishment and also the benefits which good

deeds will provide - according to the tennets of his religious faith - in

form of rewards on earth or in the hereafter, in form of recognition and

respect, of success or of medals. He has in addition been provided with

a secondary defence System, the control instance of guilt feelings.

As all such measures have proved insuf ficient ,at least most of

the time at all times, the spiritual and raondaine powers have added their

own Systems of punishment and prevention, of threats or Support. Since

time immemorial the main element,the best method to keep mankind away from

evil deeds was the fear of some supernatural power aud the ever threaten-

ixig danger whicn was strong enough to keep even the usuallyuntameable

instincts of self-preservation within controllable limits. j.n öome form

or shape nearly all these instincts and subconscious inhibitions, these

urges and fears, these defenses and reflexes are still quite active and

effective. They are still there and function to keep certain humans m
control and force others to lose their control and they are with good and

great effect made use of within the fabric of social life.
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with thiß Statement and recognition one should be entitled to

expect the creation of a just Society, of an ideal life Status, of a redee-

med World; even if not already achieved in its totality it should at least

soon come to be realized* However, the contrary is true and the opposite

Is the case.

Why is this an undeniable fact ? Why ? Why is it at all possibl

that crimes,whatever their nature, are still committed even though there

is an effective Authority everywhere which threatens any trespass and

punishes every crime ? Why does evil still prevail everywhere though

there is hardly anybody among huraans who is Ignorant of its very specific

character ? How is it possible that after millennia of specific teaching

and preaching, of religious guidance and philosophical Systems the world

continues to advance on the path of an evil way of life, why does evil

continue and is wrong not eradicated although everyone does realize that

he sins,that he does wrong, that he should change his way of life, that he

personally in one sense or the other bears the responsibility ? Why does

humankind not act and live in a way of which he understands it is the only

possible one to create a world worth living in ? Why have our leaders

with every one of their efforts to change our world for the better - take

only the League of Nations and the United Nations - never failed to build

in at the sarae time some unfailable self-destructory device ? I have no

doubt that you will have an answer for what I have said,here and there,

now and then, but let me first mention one factor which to my mind is the

most incoraprehensible one*

The atheist may laugh about all I havesaid or written, the cynic

shrug all this of f ;similarly most of you and ray acquaintances may react.

But what about those religious individuals, be they Jews, Christians or

Muslims, who firmly and absolut ely believe that every evil deed, every evil

thought even will be debited to their account and presented to them on the

Day of Judgeraent; that not only in life but also, and even more so after

death,they will be severely punished (be it in their graves,be it in hell)

but I have rarely found among the religious individuals who spend so much

of tlö.r time praying, fasting any one who is refrained from giving in to

temptation and sin, who can look into your eyes and State that he has not

done something wrong, done something evil that very same day ? If these

last few words sound exaggerated,let me express it differently: has he

always founght sincerely against temptation and evil when this meant a

disadvantage to himself ?



I am puzzled by my inability to find an anewer to my queetions
and am not at all convinced or consoled by the way organized religion has
tried to provide raankind wlth a lollypop. The Rabbis - many of them wlth-
out doubt holy men füll of wisdom and with a clean record - provide us
with answere.theories.doctrines. But they produced these by means of thei:
faith,bellefs,psychology - and I am not eure that they themselves believe
what they say.

All I have written so far with regard to the individual wherever
and whatever, can be applied with equal arguments to peoples and nations,
to their interrelationships, their policies, their wars.

dudaism hae recognized this long ago and it teacnes that all
people, the pious included, are sinners. The ßible clearly states that no
individual is without sin and this includes the giants of the Bible like
the Patriarchs, Mos es, David, Isaiah etc. Such a severe judgement is under-
standable as to a religious Jew every contravention against the laws of
the Torah is a sin. However, this originally religious concept of sin was
later changed into an ethical concept. Judaism postulates that every man
18 responsible for his own sin. Sin cannot exist without the concession
and the recognition that man has a free will to act and thus to sin. There-
fore man could avoid committing sin according to the Rabbis who were in no
doubt that every man and woman could fulfiU every Single one of the 613
laws of the Torah if they only had the will to do so.

Judaism does not know the concept of "original sin"; it is true
that the Sin was introduced into our world by the first humans and that
this had death as a consequence; however, in in Jewish concept this sin
and the guilt therewith associated have not been transmitted from generati-
on to generation as preached by the Christians. Every human being " eins
for himself.., is responsible for his own sins, is tempted personally and
individually. It is the rabbinic expectation that in messianic times every
sin and sinner will be abolished.

However, forgiveness of sin is possible also before the Messiah
comes; but such forgiveness, such a cancellation of one's sins accumulated
are not guaranteed or promised. Rabbinic Judaism aseociates the concept
Of God's justice With that of His charity. It is recognized that the faith-
ful IS exposed to many a Chance to commit a sin and he may be forgiven for
his sin. -For the sake of the Fathers- the promises God made were not ren-
dered null and void as consequence of the sins committed by the Jewish peopJ
le. There is in addition the promiee that in the Last Judgement the Jews
will enjoy preferential treatment. In Christiani tv t = v. . Ionristianity Jesus has been entrusted
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with the power to forgive raan'ß sin. Here the greatest ein of man,however,
if the latter does not believe in such power of Jesus. This is an even
simpler Solution than that offered by the Rabbis and I could not feel con-
eoled by the early Christian theologians, e.g. Augustinus and Thomas who
See sins as deformities of the religious-ethical demands raade on manklnd.
Sin Is for Augustinus "Deed,eord or Intention against the eternal law»' and
for Thomas sin is an "actus humanus malus" and the sinner an Indivldual
who prefers the dlsregard of God (Averslo Del) to temporary advantages.

I have not studied theology and do not know the developments the
concept of human sin and divine understanding have undergone. However,
it was revealing to me that to this day the Church has only been handing
out soothing promises, and this quite indicrimlnately, e.g. without making
sure that the lollipops ehe dlstributes are for diabetics hardly the right
klnd of dlet and that for toothless people there is the possibility that
these lollipops will bring out an excessive salivatlon which drop onto
the indivldual 's clothing making the Shirts and blouses rather unpleasant-
ly stlcky.

Let US ,for a few moments only, look through the literature to
See what the Church "thinks" ( and thereby wants us to thlnk) about the
latest invitatlon to overcome the latest inclination to sin: war, and in
the main nuclear war.

I appear to be still burdened wlth the idea that whereas Reli-
gion can only be beneficial to manklnd, theology only propagate the truth,
even the Church can only lead manklnd - at least that part which follows
the Church» s doctrine - into the right direction. This means that I have
in the past never doubted that whatever doctrine a religion represents,
one has to grant it the right to Claim Inspiration, and as the Catholic
Church is so power ful, so well established,so successful (even in its fai-
lures,even in its cruelties) , there must be much truthln what she propagate;
now and then. I soon found out,when I grew up,how wrong I was.but some-
how "something is left" and I have wlth a conscious effort to cleanse ray-

seif of such Ideas. The Church leaders are appolnted to help manklnd over
come confusion and doubts,but by their meddling in politics they make use
of evil to create the still greater evil of spreading disharmony,6trife,
more doubt and more confusion.
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Many Christians will discuss,but hardly raorethan a hand-
ful of Stubborn theologians who continue to defend Chri-
stianity as a »»religion of love" will deny that antisemi
tisra was indispensable to Christianity and Christianity
responsible for antisemitism. This interdependance be=
gan with Paul and the Christian tradition he started:
that the religion of the Jews has been superseded, that
the promises contained in the Torah have lost all signi-
ficance for the Jews in general and for the Jews in par-
ticular and have been replaced by the Christian Church;
that the Jews were blind to the true meaning of God's
promises and that the Jews reacted to this revelation in
a manner which gave justification to the appellate '»per-
fidi Judaei»'.
This was a conscious reasoning, a Strategie principle ani
its persuance - at the cost of Jewish lives - was profo-
undly evil; but such a realization never held the leaderi
of the Christian churches back.
It is true that as long as the Jews and their tradition
continued to reject the Christian Interpretation of the
promises in the Bible and and their fulfilment through
Jesus, the validity of the Christian view was definitely
in doubt. In addition the continued Submission, sufferingj
and persecutions of the Jews had become necessary to proj
ve the Christian Interpretation. This need turned out to
be a lucky protent for the Jews as this prevented the
total eradication of the Jews because their survival,
though in limited numbers and in a State of degradation
and humiliation was necessary to serve as the kifcüKxi
visible proof for the assertion that God had disinherit-l
ed the »'old Israel»» and placed his favours on the head
of the »'new Israel»', i.e. the Church. Quite evidently
the powerful splendour of the Church supported such a
divine preference. Thus, quite consciously, the powerfull
Christian leadership gave free reins to a State of affa-l
irs which in perception and execution, reasoning and
defence was based on dishonesty,cruelty and evil. All
this was done in the name of God and of love.

There is now, induced by the shock-like realizations ofthe Holocaust, a definite trend to re-examine the Jewishj-Christian relationship, to acknowledge the Jewish back 1ground of Christianity. Christi^^n f.hoi.j- ^nristian tehology, shile sea-
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sonally affirming üb oneness of Judaism and Christianity
with regard to theological fundamentale and historical vo
cation, hae never doubted the superiority of Christianity
in every aspect.
In this respect Protestantism,especially the German varie
ty, so active in the debate of Jewish-Chrlstian relation-
ship, has started to forget that not only were the German
theologians the leading bible scholars but also that they
belonged to - and certainly influenced - that country
which has been leading the hounds of antisemitic evil.Som
how to this day much of the German bible criticism is ful
of antijewish slights and the liberal Protestant KKikxKii
scholars appear to have headed the trend, ab initio , to
generalize into "the Jews" whatever they found usable as
critical raaterial in the present as well as in the past.
KARL BARTH was not surprised that the logical step for
the secularized German Protestantism - the product of thei
theologians» interpretations - led to membership in the
German Nazi movement.

The new trends araong theologians of today to find a commo
root with Judaism is the sine qua non for the "new wind "
to blow in the realization that Christianity has the sameroots as Judaism but to grant Judaism -as well as most
other religious Systems - the acknowledgement of a right
to exist, and to find a remedy for the recognition that
anti-Judaism is too deeply ingrained into the foundations

lof Christianity and can hardly be removed without endange-
ring the very existence of Christianity. Apologists liketo point out that a virulent antisemitism existed alreadv Iamong the Greeks,the Egyptians and other Orientais and waJnot an "invention" of the early Church. Such reasoiins istotally unjuetified according to modern research whichmakes it clear that the exclusive rights in the organizintrfostBring and cultivating of the horrors associated withJew-hatred belong to Christianity.

There is a quite diligent search,a constant discussion
going on between the theologians, the Christian ones amone- Itheraselves and also with their Jewish colleagues but thfre is hardly any doubt in all their minds,and also in thnlse of the onlookers,that the "final answer",the outcnm»the only possible Solution can only be the ultimate canVersion of the Jews (and all other religious groupings)"
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to the"truths"exclusively possessed by the ^hurch, a

this will be the Situation -and also the precondition i_

the "Second Coming". This sine qua ^on.this ultimate i

scenation.is most likely the driving force which ^^estrain

the undamental evil of antiseraitism from becommg again

generalized into an uncoiirollable explosxon.

Christianity has been possessed by the myth f^at the Jewis

people have to remain in exile until they acknowledge the

predominance of the Christian faith in general ^nd Jesus

as the Christ in particular. The fact that Is^f^l has been

established is to the Christian leadership -with the totaij

exceütion of the Fundamentalists - a reason for the most

unreasonable,dishone6t and shameless maneouvres,attacics

and insinuations, whereby the modern strategy to call it

antl-israelism in no way suffices to colour the basic fac

It is impossible that the Vatican,the World Council of

Churches and the latter« s individual units are not consci

ous of the dishonesty of their interpretations of events

and of the contradiction in their actions with truth and

love as their religions are purported to teach. Unfortu-

nately so much to be criticized in the State of Israel an^

so much which is manhandled by its leadership provides

material for the Christians' newest interpretations of

these conditions as the proof that the Jewshave again

shown disrespect to the divine injunctions and decsisons.

This all could be material for a comedy were it not raore

a threat for future bloodlettings.

This is the record; I did not even go far back into past

history. Imagine I had started with the fratricidal fightl

between Jews and Judeo-Christians and the cruelly organi-|

zed and persued pogroms starting with the elevation of

Christianity to the Status of a State Religion in Rome.

All I have written should suffice to show that this reli

giousorganization which had been of&red all opportunitiei

to bring salvation,not by its pseudo-mystical political

System but by itsdevelopment of prophetic philosophies

and doctrines into a religion of promise,tolerance,peace

It failed miserably and continued to hurt and härm by

trying to makes us deny that she has no clothes,is naked

indeed, Today one of hrprograms is to guide mankind in

solving the problems of the threatening nuclear war -

and her attitude,her intrusions,by producing dissenslon

and confusion, prove her loss of her true direction and
the danger she raay become.
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To this day somehow the Church is eomehow viewed as a guide to

morality, but though the record of the Church has never in any way been
pure,she did and still continuee to Claim ehe can guide the world. Her

interference in world and local politics is nowadays the most dangerous
outcome of such conceit. The fiasco of the Polish Solidarity Movement is
definitely to be charged to the Pope. Similarly the Vatican interferes
todayin question of nuclear armament,of the israel-Arab imbroglio (with-
out in this instance making any Claim at impartiality) . J

It is only natural that the Church wants to regain the Spiritual
leadership she lost through her incompetence and the actually reigning
controversy will, as it appears to be the rule , be blessed with the
attempts by the Vatican to make the interpretation of the Christian con-
cept of sin the accepted Standard.

Out of Vatican II came the ambition to adapt Catholic doctrine
changed times and to regain the Spiritual leadership which had sine

quite a few generations from the Church« s hands. The conderanation of the
nuclear arras race was considered a hopeful step in this direction. This
strategy would have been successful had the influence of the Church been
sufficiently strong. How much the Church was in danger of overstepping her
limits can be seen in the idea expressed in certain papers written by Je-
suits, that Government officials who belonged to the catholic faith would
have to resign their position should the Government 's policy regarding
nuclear warfare clash with the doctrine of the Church.

Today American bishops think themselves justified to demand in
the name of catholic morality and on the basis of directives issued by
Vatican II that the so far ruling theory of a nuclear deterrent be abolish.
ed and that instead a unilateral disarmament be introduced in the West.
Do they think of the dog who surrendering to a strenger adversary,turns
sidewards to offer his enemy his jugular ? This nuclear variant of offe-
ring the other cheek for a sound slap rerainds one of the Oxford Unionls
Slogan "Better red than dead" in catholic shape, as some of these bishops
prefer quite outspokenly a military defeat by and surrender to a superior
Soviet power in place of the accumulation of nuclear arms by the democrati
powers. The bishops certainly know of evil and cannot avoid smelling all
the evil hidden underneath the red flag, but they prefer to submit instead
to stand up and fight.

In the directives of "The Church in the modern world", #80,
issued by Vatican II we can read: "Any act of war aimed indiscriminately
at the destruction of <»«+? •«,^ «<4.4 _ - . icT^ion of entire cities or of extensive areas along with the f

I
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population, is a crime against God andman himself. It merrits unequivocal

and unhesitating condemnation", and #8l says: '• man should be convinced

that the arms race in which so many countries are engaged, is not a safe

way to preserve a steady peace..*''* This is tillfurther underlined in # 82|

" •••the arms race is an utterly treacherous trap for humanity and one whic

injures the peace to an intolerable degree*'#

Such pronoucements from high up might have been effective some

generations ago but they do sound preposterous today, The Popes of the past]

did not have ny more divisions than the one of today, but they had a firm

hold on the rainds and fears of the people. This State of affairs has today|

been totally changed by the failure of the spiritual leadership in general

and of the Church in particular to neuralize that cynism and that disapp-

ointment by which the outlook of the peoples of the world is nowadays cha-

racterized. I shall sprae you the agony of having you read page after page

filled with staistics of children dying of hunger, while lives and money

are wasted on immoral projects by political leaders and governmental insti-

tutions alike,as everything we watch and wherever we look will provide

evidence of such a failure, of such a waste, of such a cynical disregard.

If you will point out at this stage that there is an overwhelming reaction

and total condemnation of Israel for the consequences of the war in Lebano]

- »'Peace for the Galleel»* - going on this very moment, expressions of

horror at the pictures projected by the electronic media etc, this will no

invalidate my arguraent but will,on the contrary increase its strength as

along with the steady and ingrown indifference and selfishness we see now

the addition of a hypocrisy everywhere - in Israel included - which augurs

badly for the future of all concerned.

Whatever one hears anywhere is nothing but empty talk about mora!

power and ethical weapons - but nowhere are these employed where they coul<

serve best. It was to me quite a shock to realize that the Church has

always preached the right of the people to wage a justified war and that

also Vatican II states that '' as long as the danger of war remains and

there is no competent and sufficiently powerful authority at the internati

onal level. Governments cannot be denied the right to legitimate defense

once every raeans of settlement has been exhausted" (# 79); it appears how-

ever that the way the Church arbitrates in this respect and decides which

country has which legitimate right of self-defence has further diminished

the effectiveness of whatever form this arbitration takes. The bishops hav(

no illusions in this respect, it appears, as in Vatican II they stated that

»'the Council did not call for a unilateral disarmament; Christian morality

is not lacking in realism". This explains the surrender to the bishops
of the Arab countries.
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Cardinal Krol etated In thie reepect that while some form of war
can be morally legitimate, nuclear war eurpasses the boundaries of legiti-
mate self-defense. Is this related to the doctrine that there are emaller
sins and major sine, the former exemplified by etealing a emaller sum of
money,the latter embezzling a large amount (as the nune of the Cathedral
School once upon a time taught our daughter).

In the Jast it may have been an advantage if a secularly guided
government or an atheMic one is faced in a conflict by a government in
which a large part of the leadership - President, legislative, judiciary etc.
- are Catholics who obey the injunctions the Church imposes on them on the
basis of a claim to divine rights, guidance or Inspiration. Today this Situ-
ation does not exist anyraore as the reaction of the Junta and populace of
Argentine showed to the Visit of the Pope in the recent "Falkland Conflict".
Those convinced of divine guidance in all that happens my See ,if so incli-
ned, a kind of "divine hint" in the stronger British leadership and army.

Mankind made the mistake to rely on organized religion to lead
the way,to provide the means,to supply the guidance. The religions, in
particular the mighty Church, have failed; but she will not confe6s,'abdicatj
and leave, ''

Church leaders, i.e. the bishops, still believe they can bring
about an one-sided surrender, bring about peace,salvation,redemption. By

'

their interference, through their preaching, they try to usurp the right
to direct mankind how to live and how to function; but these churchmen have
not 80 far proved their own human perfection. The Church leadership is
plagued by intrigues and deceipts (the revelation of some irregularities
in the Vatican financial hierarchy are still not totally cleared and the
veil placed over this "af faire" may never be lifted), by politics and ma-
noeuvring,more possibly than any government Organization anywhere. From the
manner in which the Church behaves she appears to be under the impression
that these facts are not known to the laity - or that the laity has no
right to enquire,

The time hae long passed since the Church could terrorize Europe
and annihilate entire natoons in America in the name of Christ, could bring
on or prevent any crisis in any government seat or could make blood flow
in rivers in the name of God; but to this day she assumes she can continue,
to be the arbiter of decency and honesty, of morals and evil. For nearly
2000 years the Church had all the opportunities to conquer man 's soul with
the help Of inherited or usurped moral weapons available to her and to
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build up a morally pure atmosphere; but tie world in which we live now, for

which the Church Claims thanks and acknowledgement , ae if without her bleß

sings things could have been far worse, is one of corruption.

Do not interpret what I have written just now as evidence of my

gloating about the Church's failure, as expressing my satisfaction that the|

glittering and imposing structure of the Church has proved to be built on

clay foundation. The contrary is true: I am filled with sadness that thi.

powferful Organization has misused its power, this strong enterprize abused

its strength ,that it has failed so pitifully. The Church could have been

able to fulfil its promises,nevermind the paper on which these were writterj

•
What have I intended to say with all I have written down so far?

Literally only that I do not know what has happened, is happening, is go-

ing to happen, By what I have written I wanted also to say that I have

tried to organize myself, for my consolation and to my satisfaction with

a kind of theory which oonsoles and eases me insofar as I can put the blame

for all that is going on,particularly for the war which is actually under

way in Lebanon,and especially for the need for such a war to break out,

the poÄbility that such a war could develop, on factors and currents

which are far beyond any influenae of mine. Even if this is so, I feel

I have to force myself to find some way to understand it all. As Chance

arranged it, 1 did attend in this third week of June 1982 an international

Conference on -'Conventional Conflicts in the ..uclear Age" arranged by the

Hebrew university's i,eonard Davies Institute at the Van Leer Foundation.

In the saine week I also listened in to a UOiloquium in memory of the late|

Jacob L.Talmon,entitled 'Totalitarian i^emocracy and Thereafter . In the

first named Conference dozens of Professors sax,isfied each other with the

enumeration of all possible causes for wars in generai and mankjnd's fai-

lure to ban entirely the fear of a nuclear war breaking out. iNobody s

preconceived ideas were in the slightest changed. Everybody seemed to

have a good time and by his presence was able to support whatever Claims

those who provide funds for this kind of entertainment,may make for hav-

ing originated such events. m the lalmon oolloquium one could not avoid

the Impression that whatever went on was an exercise in futility, an

attempt to find definitions for situations, events and processes which

only ex post facto had been circumscribed into a recognizable shape in

Order to explain the unexplainable. I feel that this kind of environment

and the methods applied there have been managed and outfitted as to t-ep-

resent a modern talmudistic System of studies. Every partecipant went
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home fully satisfied and carrying the Impression that they had supplied

proof that they were cultivating a field in which a Sharp intellect could

find suitable opportunity for exercise and training within an enjoyable

environraent and a self-satisfying System. The ivory towers they occupied

are nowadays provided with the most modern amenitiee. I rayseif came away

with the impression that all these Professors and teachers had provided

each other with a set of explanations which in whatever direction they

were made to point would always serve to build their appropriate world

concept. I too believe at times thet I have found for myself a set of

explanations; but at other times l am not satisfied at all with the struc-

ture I could build with their help because the structural elements presup-

pose the existence in all of us the existence of human characteristics

which in turn require üb twisted and at times forced argumentations so

that they can be made to fit into a divinely directed world. I have to

be satisfied with ray construction as without such an arrengement I have

before me only a Nothing , a Chaos as the motivating elementary raode of

propulsion. And I have not the slightest doubt that mankind has beeen

created for some purpose,6ome aim - and these are to create a world of

humans free of evil, guided by morals
, providing for the next man and

woman what one would fervently hope for oneself. In Short: to strive

for salvation from inner crude instincts, to work for a State of redemp-

tion from the residues inherent with our evolution.

Before I continue, I have to clear the way to your understanding

by describing the tools I apply, to define the concepts I use.

I have been using terms here - as well as in the various papers

I have written recently - like "Redemption, Salvation, Evil, Guilt,Sin "

etc. which I would not like to be thought of by you as corresponding to

the definitions given by the theologians, philosophers etc. in all and

every aspect. In no way do I pretend to have any superior - or even

sufficient - knowledge in these fields. I only wanted to give some more

concrete shape to my ideas by extending these into the regions mentioned,

but I have used these terms only in a somewhat primtive meaning,namely on

a psychological background, and in Order to avoid your reading more into

tiBm than l myself intended to express, let me try to explain them in a

few Short words.
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I know quite well that ''Redemption '' (in German ''Erloesung»') , is

at least originally somewhat associated with the meaning of returning an

object or a person against payment of a ranßom; it is used in this sense

in the Old Testament (OT) = ^ ^d also in redeeming the firstborn among

men and aniraals as these belong to God, while God as Redeeraer of his peopl

from slavery and oppression (V/^/^) is associated with Israelis messianic

hopes. God has chosen Israel to make it the carrier of this blessing of

rederaption and salvation and through the catarrhsis of Israel all other

nations will share in this blessing* These promises, although already

known to the patriarchs,gained impetus at the time of the Exodus when God

revealed himself as the God who redeems,who delivers His people*

Salvation means for the psalmist deliverance from mortal

danger, means also health and peace. Salvation was the exodus from Egypt or

from enemies in battle. To the Prophets salvation meant the bringing home

of the remnants of the Israelit es from Exile, Later Scriptures expected

salvation on the Day of Judgement when Israel can expect final salvation

while the non-Israelites will perish. (Such conclusions we find mainly in

the non-biblical scriptures like Enoch,the Proverbs of Solomon,üubilee)

•

For the sect of ^umran salvation is a State of happiness on earth if God

forgives man his sins - but sucn salvation can never be achieved outside

Qumran. In the ..ew Testament (JMT) salvation has taken on the image of tne

Kingdom of (iod when Satan and ji;vil have been overcome.

The Prophets who predicted the Exile also promised redemption

and the return into the favoured position granted to Israel and they inclu-

ded the final establishment of the raessianic kingdom, deliverance from sin,

introduction of perfect justice ana peace among all men. Israel will be

redeemed from all sin and also mankind will be free from all sin. It is

wortn pointing oui. that the OT ine -udes in the concept of redemption also

the deliverance from political domination. The NT, on the other hand, ass-

erts that the long-awaited redemption has already arrived in and with Jesui

who is Seen as functioning as the mediator of the promised salvation.Quite

clearly his role as redemptor is more actively perceived than that of the

messiah in Jewish tradition. In the NT through the death and resurrection

of Christ mankind has been redeemed from the stateof estrangement from God

which originated with man's original sin. However, as is quite evident, tha-

State of bliss has not been reached so far and it is now promised with the

Parousia,the Second Coming. Christian theologyperceives redemption as the

mystery of the deliverance of mankind from the evil of sin; this deliveran

ce applies to the entire history of mankind beginning with original sin.
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in many post-exile texts of Judaism messianic redemption means the end of

human history, of the present world and age and the onset of a new world

and age»
The concept of redemption is intimately associated with that of

Salvation. It is in the raain a Christian concept and it indicates the divi-

ne intervention by which mankind is restored to the State which it had aban

doned through the sin of Adam, that original sin by which mankind has been

deprived of Grace and has become afflicted with pain,sorrow, social injustic

and the inducement to comrait sins,

Redemption - the need of mankind to be redeemed- is associated
with the Christian acknowledgement that man is still in need of salvation,

primarily so because he has to be delivered from his guilt. Redemption is

only possible when guilt is abolished. Guilt is intimately associated
With suffering and death - and deliverance from guilt can, therefore, only
be granted by God.

While in the OT God promised salvation of and through Israel,

according to Christian teaching - through the apostolic teaching this is -

this function has been taken over by Jesus. By way of the Gospels this
message of salvation has been brought to mankind, and it can only be gained
by faith in Jesus and the Catholic Church. The latter's teaching has al-
ways been that outside the Church of Christ there cannot be either salvati-
on nor remission of sins. Such kind of doctrine may have been effective in
ancient times and had been enforceable by the power of a militant church,

but it has today turned into a self-defeating attitude. Even Vatican II

has not produced much of a change: it identifies the Church here on earth
with the »»mystical body of Christ" and grants "non-Christians as well as

baptised non-Catholics living in the State of grace'» the right to belong
to the soul of the Church but not to her body.

In my use of the terms "Redemption" and "Salvation" I have been
to some extent influenced by the theological concept of the OT and the

ideas forming the outlook adopted by the NT of old and the Church of today.

However, my own attitude is far more prosaic in sofar as I see redemption
as the State offered to and achievable by humankind, which is absolutely

essential for the survival of the human race especially in the dangerous

confrontations with the technical and scientific progress of recent years

and the dangerous implications of thesein the shape of modern weaponry.

Redemption means to me mankind becoming freed from the urges which blind

men and women to the duties they have to each other and themselves,as well
as to the obligations they have to the inner values which have been bestowedl

on them,the soul they have been loaned,the goal they have been shown. SalvaJ
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tion of what is noble and precious in us from the overgrowth of evil which

is urging us on means our salvation from the sins and crimes we commit

gaianst the human values we harbour so that we raight beredeemed from the

urges and influences which the instincts and the uninhibited trends we

possess continue to exert on us. Once we have overcome such kind of

manifestations of such human impulses,once we have freed ourselves from

that fear and hatred by which alone we have so far only been able to sur-

vivem we shall have reached that State which is described as bliss or grace|

by our own efforts and realization and which the religions have promised

US as achievable through divine Intervention, by total Submission without

there having been ,it appears,the need of making any contributory efforts

of our own. We are, however, not made to understand that these later are

a sine qua non as they imply among other ttiings that we have come to rea-

lize what is wrong in and with us, what is missing in our picture of our-

selves, our attitude to our neighbours and our conception of the world

in which we find ourselves placed.

All the religions - and the predecessors of these, the myths

and cults - have from time immemorial tried to force raankind to submit to

a way of life which the originators and developers of these Systems belie-

ved to be essential for the preservation of mankind from inner decay or

the hostile attitudes of superior forces above and around.

In this System of guidance by subdueing the concept of s i n was

an essential issue. Sin means contravention of or disregard for what is

religiously sanctioned as a required way of life. Sin results always from

the power of evil or the inability of man to resist the power of evil. Sin

prenotes the presence or the introduction of ethica.l. concepts. Somethin^

sinful means, in a cultic sense, also soemthing impure and is opposite to

what is understood as purity, justicewholesomeness,sacred.

The concept of sin is dif ferentiated in the OT: u C^ has the

meaning of^'failing" in one's duty to other persons, while ^Co expresses

failing towards God, transgression of the entire people of Israel. In the

OT sin was the contravention against a taboo. The Prophets called the

Covenant a marriage between God and His people and by breaking the Cove-

nant the people offended God personally. Sin meant any kind of rebellion

against the Covenant with God; at the same time any sin against man is

also a sin against God which the Prophets explained as a personal offen-

se against God. All men are considered sinners "...there is no man on

earth so just as to do good and never sin" (Ecc.7:20)



In general one can say that in Judaeo-Christian theology sin ±b

universal and coextensive with manklnd having had its origin in the sin

committed by Adam and Eve. In addition, in Judaism the Torah determines

the notion of sin as every transgression, every rebellion against God's

will. By observing the religious laws man can overcorae the inclination

to sin; the consequence of sin was punishment and this includes sickness,

death and natural disasters, Repentence and return to God, however, was

always possible to man because of God's mercy.

Tte OT and the early Christians knew very well the association

between sin and guilt. By the act of confessing his sins the Jew belie-

ved his guilt taken from him,for any adversity which befeil hira and his

people was always a sign of guilt and it indicated that God was angry

with them and that He wanted them to beg for forgiveness, which was done
by the very act of confessing the guilt. I consider this an impressive
System in the sense that recognition of one 's guilt as it is implied in

a true confession - and this the Church has so well understood - is the

only suitable way to recognize the danger of again submitting to a similar|

sin.

And thus the complex of guilt and man 's handling his feeling
of guilt is to me of such a great moral and psychiogical value.

A sense of G U I L T, the concept of "culpa»' has its cause

in a person having chosen to act in a certain way which is not in accor-

dance with accepted Standards. Guilt implies the result of a conduct

which is contrary to the prevailing norm, The degree and depth of guilt

feeling resulting from such a contravention can persist for longer or

shorter periods.

Guilt consciousness and its expiation can be recognized in all

cultures as a main ingredient in the symbolic,magic, religious practices

of the cultic rules,and they are very much prevalent in the practices,

the Organization and the legislations dominating our lives in these our

days. It has to be recognized that the Chance to develop and carry a sen^

se of guilt is that gift to mankind which promotes it to the fortunate ro

le to becorae a carrier of civilization and a former of history.

Guilt in a leading sense, leading to punishment involves a

responsibility for certain deeds. In a theological sense guilt is a con-
dition which in man results from a transgression or violation of divine

coramands or of one's own conscience; it is definite Sensation which is

more or less clearly recognized and experienced as such by the individual
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or the Community. Guilt can be defined by the possible and free decision

or choice to act or not in harraony with or contrary to to the norme and

laws prevailing in the restricted individual environment or the world at

large and the exigencies prescribed by the instinctive urges deriving

from primevally originated drives to self-preservation.

Guilt is the outcome of a sense of wrongdoing; it is a bürden

laid on mankind which makes it recognize the responsibility for certain

offensive deeds or for the neglect if some duty. It is due to the commis-

sion or omraission of an Obligation of a purely personal nature or it can

involve some kind of damage to an interpersonal or social group relation-

ship. Guilt presupposes that a certain existing law,commandment or norm

has been violated in some form or other* It is due to the consciousness

that there exists a dif ferencebetween right and wrong, and in this con-

sciousness much diff erentiation is possible depending on the individual

awareness and understanding, the cultural background as well as the sen-

sitivity to and the philosophical concepts of the demands of life. The

awareness of guilt gives rise to guilt feelings which in turn demand to

be neutralized and also to make ammends, Here again the degree of sens-

itivity, understanding and realization by the individual play a significant

role.

I do hope that I have not given you even the faintest impressionj

that my personal outlook on the way in which I apply the concept of guilt

implies that we, all of us, have loaded ourselves with an uneradicable

guilt or that we have through our actions been responsible for an increase]

of any guilt for which we are responsible or that until now we have fai-

led to free ourselves from some form or other of guilt which we might

have inherited. At the same time I do not deny that we have in some way

somehow guilty as otherwise we, i.e. humanity, would not have failed to

this day to reach a State of existence in which we are directed by moral

law exclusively and in which we are not the slaves of our instincts and

the willing or unwilling victims of the evil within and around us. In

Short: that we are still so far from being redeemed from sin, evil and

unhappiness.

I do not intend to add to my definition also one from a theolo-

gicai point of view, or even a legal one or one in a psychological or

Psychiatric sense; enough has been and is being written about the meaning

these various disciplines give to the guilt complex in man,towards humani-

ty's attitude to guilt in others,to the way a eure and an expiation are

being viewed. At the same time let us not overlook the fact that the legal
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•

•

System, our social life and interrelatlonshlp are based on the presupposi-

prevent it, that theology is xnconceivable without the concept of guilt
and it8 explation, and that none of the syetenis which have been bullt up
on the Interpretation of mental health and diseaee could remain tenable
Without basing themselves on the individual's feeling some subconscious
guilt. This is, unfortunately, not the place for me to enlarge on the
relationship of subjective and objective guilt sensations with respinsibi-
lity. Let us only agree that the aense of guilt arrises whenever an indi-
vidual thinks he has violated a responsibility to someone or something,
be it by not keeping to the precepts of the law or by violating the moral
codex accepted by Society. Theology adds to this concept an additional
facte,the one due to our forgetting in our thoughts, emotione and behavious
our responsibility to God.

indipendent of religious dogma moral philosophy has its own princip-
les and prescribes ot own ethical Standards. The main opportunity for
confUct to be created with these is the behaviour which is caused by our
xnstincts. These latter arrise from our urges to satisfy the fundamental
requirements of our organism, viz:- the primordial need of selfpreservatio-
Of feeding when we are hungry,to sleep when we are tired without fear of
danger, to love and be loved, to acquire and maintain a social staus to
satisfy our ever growing social ambitions and to gain the respect of other.

It IS one of the facts of human nature that we have constantly to
struggle in order to fit our behaviour,which is the outcome of our efforts 1

to dominate our instinctive tendencies into the framework staked out by
'

the social Order in which we live. This conflict within ourselves demands
from US the repression of any and all aosical trends,and the constant strug-
gle (an in certain instances lead to psychological illnesses or at least toa sense of guilt, the extent of which and the methods of its canalization
and compensation are the ingrediences which produce man 's morality and
progress on the way to that form of personal redemption whose general
benefit and salvation we aspire for all and whose absence so far has been
a to me unexplainable fact.

We have over the millennia of mankind's development and through
the various Systems of cultic evolvement, from the so-called primitive
stage xnto the complex religious Systems, from the simple fear-born rites
xnto the most complex philosophies, never developed an environment or a
Society in which ethics were the de facto guidelines of human behaviour,
where the progressively growing intelligence of the society has recognized
the perils of evil within man to a sufficient degree to give imn.t .^a± ct^ Lü give Impetus to a
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deterrained fight to annihilate evil's destructive tendencies and influen-

cies. On the contrary, it can be inequivocally stated, evil has grown wit

the growth of our intellectual capabilities.

We do not have to agree with Aristotle who taught that thought is

incapable of raoving anything. However, let us not identify Reason with

thought; intelligence and intellectual processes onlyserve reason which

in turn is fundamental to bring rational and moral demands of the Perso-
nality into harmony.

y/e are made to realize by our environment - by law,religion,societ:
and so on - that there is the need to identify with a definite set of

moral principles which will create in us that sense of responsibility
which alone can make us decide our actions on a moral basis. A true mo-

rality is inseparable from our applying in füll consciousness the obliga-
tions arrising from our moral principles. When we ourselves learn,when-
ever we teach our children and whenever by our example we try to induce
our surroundings to adopt such principles of morality, we know that we
have freed ourselves from the interferences which arrise from primitive
instincts within us and we gain the assurance that we have gained dominan-

ce over what we can without hestjlation define as generalized evil within
US and in the world at large. In other words we shall be set on the
right road when we have learned to act not according to what we desire
but what we ought to desire. This stage of ethical maturity awakens in '

US that Sense of moral consciousness and responsibility which will c^Drrec'

and neutralize whatever we have inherited from our dim past and have in
addition acquired as a modus vivendi in the environment provided to us

during our childhood.

We cannot control what turns up in our conscious mind, but we can
learn to control our reactions and the Stimuli which penetrate into our
consciousness. At least we should learn to become conscious of the immo-
ral reactions and actions to which we are driven by a sense of guilt. How-

ever ,we should be careful that this sense of guilt in no way be allowed
to degenerate into a psychopathological State of self-punishment or over-
defence; it should be turned into a healthy warning System which is alwayj

ready to call our attention whenever there is the threat of our being
about to Step down from the moral path. This guilt-warning-system should
be tunes to recall similar experiences in the past and should educate us

to avoid similar pitfalls in the future. Such kind of a process is poss-

ible without there being added a threat of punishment; it should be ach-
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ievable without legal restrictions. It should be the outcome of an ongoin
process of teaching the basic ethical rules of social adjustraent wlth a
contemporary deraonlzation of social achievements. It should, however, go
onwithout in any way interfering with that healthy competition and those
unobjectionphTr (Stimuli which are necessary for the progress and the de-
velopment of human society. Our character is today raade up of raoral as
well as imraoralprinciples. A change in this Situation - which is possibl
by suitable education and envimnment - should not be persued by inculca-
ting a trend to aspire perfection, as this leads often to a neurosis,
brings Society into a State of dissatisfaction and induces man to find
fault With hiraself. In the kind of society which I hope for and which
we should have already achleved, had man been bleesed with accepting and
identifying with the rules, advices,threats etc. which theology,philosophy
Sciences etc. have been abl- to feed us with, the good example, the exist
ing ethical environment will make every individual see the desire for
virtue and morality not anyraore as the outcome of becoming a victira of
vice

,
but as an aim to find satisfaction, fulfilment and what I have

defined as rederaption.

It is now imperative to give a more clearly illurainated outline
Of What I understand for myself as evil, what I consider the essence and
even "configuration" of evil, especially so as the reader may be induced
to conclude from what I have so far written , that I have a manicaean
concept of evil, i.e. that it is a force in Opposition to a similar force,|
the good, in constant strife to gain theupper hand.
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An enormous literature existe deallng with "Evil" and
the minuscle part of the learned atterapts to define and analyze this con-
cept of evll has not left me the wiser nor has it satisfled that primary
curiosity which led me to look for knowledge and Information. The simplest
explanation one can give is that evil is the oppoeite of good, of raaterial
Spiritual and moral orderliness, or that evil ie the negative of that per-
fection which is specific to nature. It is a defect in the make-up of
our existence.

Everybody puts the question: "Whence comes evil ? How could an all-
powerful God permit evil to exist ?•'

Evil has taken on in modern cultures mainly an ethical concept; it
has changed thus from the magical concept it had in the past. Evil ie Seen
by many as nothing but the contrast to good. Evil can only exist in abeing
that is basically good. Evil never displaces in an individual totally that
which is good. Something,anything,in deed,thought or so on, becoraes evil
only the moraent it is performed, enacted. Thus poison in itself is not evil
only th^ man who uses it is evil.

The concept of d u a 1 i s m has tried to fit the principle of
of evil into the world picture perceived of it ; its teaching is that two
independent principles exist, one essentially good and the other evil. This
doctrine was primarily reflected in the teaching of the followers of raz=
daism in Persia which is taught by Zoroaster in the sacred book of »'Avesta-'
The two principles of good and evil make up one world and they are in con-
stant war: here Ormazd represents light,good, truth, while Ahriman repre-
sents darkness, evil, lies. Later Manicaeiism and the Gnostics propagatld
these sarae theories and they had great influence on early Christianity.
In the Middle Ages this doctrine of Dualism survived among the Albigenses
and the Cathari and some of this can today be found in many of the esotericj
doctrines in circulation today, especially spiritism.

Also the early Greeks knew a form of dualism. For them God was
essentially good and He had no responsibility for the existence of evil;
this was represented by matter. To Plato God is by essence good, but He

'

cannot prevent evil from spreading its influence to the lower world. For
Aristotle evil exists of neceseity; it does not exist by itself but'is the
absence of a good,since everything that exists is good and it is only by
accident that evil is present, i.e. evil has no essence, it is the absence
Of being and as such something negative.
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To the Stoics the Universe represents God; It has,therefore to be
perfect and good; they agree that evil is present in bodies as well ae in
Souls but such kind of iinperfections are necessary to raakethe world per-
fect. By the application of his will man can abolish evil either by doing
nothing or by making use of the power of his soul. It,therefore,depends
on man's will if he is happy notwithstanding the presence if evil in the
World. Similarly Plotinus and Spinoza see in evil something subjective;
they postulate that both good and evil are only human viewpoints which
have no relevance with respect to Infinite Substance. Also Hegel does not
see in evil a necessary reality of the universal order; he defines it
metaphysically as a lesser good. Schopenhauer, in his pessimism, regards
existence itself as evil. In a similar vein Descartes,and also Kant, see
something positive in evil; they taught that evil cannot come from God,
the Superior Priciple of the World, but has to arrise from a lapse of
the Will.

Generally spoken,evil is from a philosophical point of view not
only lack of purity,absence of rectitude,loss of innocence,but also the
lack of power to refuse being engaged in or not taking part in an evil
act. This accords with St. Thomas doctrine that "sin is something positi-
ve" as it is based on man«s nonconsideration of the moral law.

There are various definitions or characterizations of evil; the
most commonly mentioned are:

1. Metaphysical evil,as defined by Leibnitz,is due to the absence
of a perfection which is not required for the natural integrity of crea-
tures. This form of evil affects all created things universally and with-
out any fault from their part. (Also Heidegger, Jaspers, Sartre appear to
agree with this concept. Thus they perceive "original sin" as the "univer-|
sal perception of a nature in anguish,conscious of its limits and native
imperfection")

2. Physical evil which is defined as an essence,an ensemble of
properties; it is capable of altering the integrity of any corporeal or
Spiritual nature. Moral pain and sorrow are phsyical evils and this app-
lies also to neuroses and psychoses. Phenomena like earthquakes, epideraics,,
are also to be ealled evil due to the sufferings they cause.

3. Moral evil is viewed by the philosophers as a disorder of the
Will, as a fault or sin. This kind of evil in mankind in particular raises|
the anguished question how God could perrait moral evil to exist. Moral
has a negative effect; it affects the will of man, his power to obey or



disobey the norme prescribed by a tnoral conscience and by the dlvine laws

in general. Moral evil means for mankind the privation of that rectitude
which is required by the natural law. In St.Auguetine's theology "evil is

either sin or the punishment of sin",

Although man and animal have the capacity to suffer,only man ie

aware of the fact that he suffers. The animal which suffere pain cannot
reflect on it. Thus only man can dominate,conquer, Sublimate sufferings.
It is given to man to make use of his suffering to expiate his guilt in
one form or other or to bear his sufferings in fortitude if he is innocen

In this connection it is justified to ask if death is to be viewed
as evil. Only man knows that he will have to die and he only can experi-
ence anguish in the face of death. If we believe that death is final, is
a process of extinction or disappearance,than we raust also conclude that
death also annihilates completely the evil that is death. Kowever, death
cannot be something evil as it is a fact that man is destined by nature
to die; it is fear of death which raakes death appear evil. However,this
does not apply to the individual who perceives in death a definite part
of life,in life a Station of the death cycle and not a total extinction.

Philosophy has been responsible for the emergence of the concept
of an infinitely good God who could not be responsible for evil. However,
it could not totally eradicate the concept of Dualism which implied that
evil was a natural necessity; but within the Judaeo-Christian theology
of "Creatio ex nihilo" the pagan dualistic concept could be overcome.
Their theology preaches that it was Adam 's Fall which introduced evil
into this world. His was a free decision; evil did not a priori exist
in Adam. Fallibility is not an evil in itselffor Adam and every man and
woman after him has been given the choice to form his own destiny. Evil
is in this way absorbed into an individual. God cannot in any way be
the cause of evil, religions teach, because God is infinitely good.

Having enumerated the various schools of thought without raaking it
a complete study, and not being a philosopher myself, J am not going to
bring forth any definition of evil myself nor will I enlarge on the role
evil Plays everywhere in our world and on the way mankind is enslaved by
it.
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I do not think it po6Sible,nor necessary to postulate for my own

understandingjto accept theidea, that evil is soraething which has been

created in some material 6hape,ha6 possibly some bodily manifestation or

that it exists in some form of a power. In my opinion it exists as a

force which interferes with raan's actione and activities; it is a force

which is bornor manifested whenever inner trends or instincts raake their

way into the conscious level and overshadow man's conscious thoughts and

actions, influences him in his way of living and thinking,acting and

reacting so that he raay protect his own interests, will prevent him from

dominating his instinctual trends which make him look for his own benefi

exclusively and induce him to disregard that of his neighbour.

I See evil in and as the fear, the selfishness, the aggressiveness

which are manifestations of man«s defnces against the uncertainty of his

existence in which trust and assurance have not reached down to that le-

vel in which the base human instincts are stör ed. Redemption and Salva-

tion will be ours when mankind has overcome that fear and mistrust arri-

sing from the residual primeval suspicion which makes him see in next

man an enemy intent on destroying him. Evil has not been created by any

God as a substance,as an element in the creation; it would beinconceivab-l

le with the "character'» of any Superior Being but it can be understood as|

a behavioural reaction,the testing stone on which the primitive, the base

instoncts v/ithin man be rubbed off. Only when every man or woman has

reached that stage of trust and that loss of fear within the same genera-l

tion, the realization that evil is born through the individual's submiss-j

ion to uncalled for fears, envies, greeds,hatred,all those inner and outer

barriers will be allowed to be removed,all at once and at the same time.

From that moment will Redemption be ours. This I visualize as the prop^raml

and as the aim in mankind »s lives. This should be the purpose of all thel

kinds of education provided,the meaning of all the values grouped under

the wings of morality and morals,provided by the philosophical and reli-

gious guides. Howevpr,such an ideal achievement will never be possible

as long as man on his own initiative and with his own responsibility

does not come to understand,as long as he does not also fight for with

all his energies to reach this spiritual and educational peak. This trii'

State of redemption and salvation of man here on earth and in comüany of

all other men and women will, however, never be achieved as long as man

entrusts the employees of the organized religions with leading him along

with making those weak,incompetent ,uncomprehending and sinful religious

guides, these officially accepted self-appointed pathfinders the inter-
mediaries between himself and any source of spiritual dispensation.
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These guides may at best be entrusted with the task to show you the direc

tion on the maps and Charts with which they have been provided,but you

should never authorize them to undertake on your behalf the hazardous

climb to the peak of understanding mankind's salvation. Above all you

should never allow them even to try to persuade you to let them think on

your behalf. Every man and women for hiraself and herseif has to reach

such a kind of understanding and has to complete his own structure of the

meaning,the purpose,the Ideals of mankind»s exüstence. In this no Substi-

tution is possible,nobody's sacrifice or death on mankind's behalf can

take over such a basic education,such a fundamental apprehension,such a

final liberation.

I do not know if ,having followed me so far, you have understood

that I have tried tot find an explanation for mankind's continued persis-

ting in an existence which so clearly is contrary to its own interests,

to all they know is wrong,have learned is wrong and teach to others is

wrong - and that I have not been able to give myself any answer which
would be of any value. I have been pondering for a long time about this

theme,viz:- what makes a human being wilfully neglect that which he knows

is demanded of him,be it by ethical or religious Standards, be it by legal

or social demands. He or she know that they act wrongly^that they^^demol-

ish by his or her actions that which diff erentiates mankind from the

animal world,that which defines humanity. The individual thus denigrates

his valuesjdefeats his future; but hardly in the past or the present have
such considerations been instrumental in keeping the morality and decency

in mankind 's conduct on an even keel, Why is this ? What explanation hav
we for this. kind of of neglect and defiance which are more or less gene-

ralized factors notwithstanding the teachings,the writings,the preachings

and the legislations which were in vogue already when mankind began to

feel and think. You will repeat what so many of our teachers and preach-

ers say,i.e. that it is an instinctual reaction, a way to overcome a

deep-seated anxiety, a System by which to safeguard one's phsyical exist-

ence - but such kind of existence is to my mind acceptable only of you do

deny that there are specific human characteristics,unique human Sensation^

which make out man and woman as Images of something definitely superior,

as elements guided by spiritual values,as complexes pilötedby higher

values and faculties.
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You may already at this stage feel inclined to aek me how I myself

View this i8sue,how I try to solve this puzzle, explain this incongruity

- and I can only say that I have no answer. I have tried to find sorae

kind of answer by observing rayself, my nearest environment, the people

and the rulers of the countries in which I lived, the spiritual guides in

the religious Systems and phylosophical schools I encounter. I have not

found anywhere any satisfying answer.

With this Problem I have been wrestling since many years, and

whenever " am faced with a to me incomprehensible Situation, reaction or

attitude I put the new experience through the mill of such an analytical

dissection. Kowever, be it Said from the outset that I usually fail to

get a consoling or faith-restoring answer. Intellectual,misanthropic,

pyshcologic replies I get galore, but what can you do with such general
mass-produced merchandise except to repair holes and fissures in a struc-
ture which no builder with some pride left in hira would ever claim his

master-piece.

In the recent past I have in particular been faced with the need
to find an answer of sorae kind with regard to the behaviour,the attitudes
and the postures of raost of ray nearest relatives. The only ones who among
them has never posted such a problem and have never forced me to wonder
are those whom I have never met or with whom we had never any contact.
I have been awake at night for hours thinking about the primitive and

hostile trend6,the dishonesty,greed and envy I have observed among these
relatives and I have been unable to find an explanation which is beyond
the one that they are in the grip of some kind of uncontrolled evil mind,
that they indulge in their moving within a complex psychological morass
in Order to gain some kind a satisfaction which their fate and their livei

have withhold from them so far,

Studying the details and the typee around me, in addition to those
related to us, listening to friends and acquaintances complain about
their relatives and acquaintances, I have come to realize with surprise
and disquiet, that this is a state of affairs which exists in every fami-
ly circle everywhere,possibly everywhere in Israel, possibly everywhere
in the world and that I have only now had the opportunity to realize it

all by being ourselves so much involved. I have tried, on the other hand,
to conclude that possibly the fault is all on ray side, that I have in
sorae way induced these our relatives to permit these their evil reactions
to come forth - but soraehow I know in myself that with all my faults this
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is not a fact, and I am certain that if I do after all bear some responsi

bility, my share of it is rather small.

Do I find in an analysis of ray relationship with my relations -

or theirs with me - an indication of mankind's failure, mine or the othen

to handle evil,to recognize weaknes6,to avoid the tendency to expiate

my own sin by planning to blame others ?

Perhaps looking over my relationship with humankind to v/hich we

are related by blood will make to me the roots and the effects of our

evil raore clearly visible than if I study such facts and defects in the

religious leadership of my world as I have done so far with such unsatis-

factory results. Because in family relationship I am personally involved

and I may recognize myself and my weaknesses in a strenger glare than is

usually the case. And this may do me a lot of good, I am certain.
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Ihave no doubt that all my thoughts about the issuee on
which I have enlarged in the prevlous pages, as well as what I am going
to teil you in the following pagee, have been brought to my mlnd by the
very recent news about the death of " Frojim". This cousin has passed on
already sorae weeks or months ago but I learned of this fact only a few
days ago - and allthis is connected with the lack of coramunication so
very indicative of the State of affairs which prevails not only with
respect to my relationship with my relatives but within our family in
general,

Reviewing this relationship I am so overwhelraed by the sraell of
evil,jealousy and badness in general, that these sensations have induced
me to ponder in the way I did for all the preceding pages.

I do not have to be convinced that tensions exist in every family
and that feuds and foci of discord,of hatred,of jealousy and of resent-
ment are known among the nearest relatives; but, although I do not deny
that I may be too prejudiced, too much involved to be able to judge freely
and honestly, I dare to State that this our own family near and far must
be unusually hard to live with, that it is affected with all the ailments
Which make a harmonious relationship impossible, that it is loaded with
all the kinds of Jealousies and hatreds which, if they exist also in
other circles too, do so in a far lesser degree, Or is it that these
reactions and sensations are in a special or a specific degree directed
mainly against us, my own direct and small family and is less manifest or
is even absent in th« relationships between the other family units ?

I do not know the answer. I have never been able to get from any
of them that substantial Information, that kind of honest reply and that
reliable material which would make rae at last understand what it isall
about, where it all originates.

I recall the relationship which existed between my parents and thei
respective family branches. My father had hardly any such contacts with
his parents and siblings; they all lived in Poland and exchanged letters
only very rarely - l do not think more than once a year on an average,
except when there were deaths or weddings to be announced or when the help
which one of them could supply was invoked by the other. I do not think
it was only a certain smouldering resentment which my father appeared to
nourish qgainst his family - i remember having concluded from certain occa-
sional remarks that such a resentment did indeed exist - and the main rea-
son appears to have been nothing but a marked laziness when it came to
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letterwriting or to make use of other raeans of communlcation. For we
lived in the Khineland, very far away from all our relations; the nearest
such relatives wäre in Berlin and the other branches had settled in
Vienna,Czechoslovakia,Poland, America and except for some cousins recently
iramigrated from Poland whom father helped to settle in our neighbourhood,
I do not recall more than one vieit each from an uncle in Berlin and two
Cousine also from Berlin. One did not use the phone as much as today and
a cable always indicated a disaster - so'that contacts were indeed very
limited,

On the other hand the relationship between my mother and her famil;
was very warm; it was based on love and mutual respect. Her parents had
Settled in Palestine and died there, and the correspondence between them
and mother continued regularly as well as with her brothers and sisters
in Berlin, Vienna, New York. After my parents had settled in Jerusalem a
great part of her happiness she experienced there was connected with the
fact that her two brothers lived in nearby Tel Aviv and that now and then
a relative from somewhere - in Israel and abroad -, mostly nieces and
nephews and their descendents would on a visit to the Holy Land make it
a point to contact my parents also.

Let me now, in a few lines, enumerate the relatives I met in the
course of my life and who had some kind of irapact on me.

In Berlin lived -until they eraigrated to Palestine in the 1930s -
Uncle Samuel Spiegel and his wife. When I met them first,sometime in 1919
when I visited Berlin ,they had no specific occupation; the uncle taught
Talmud to the Rabbis of Berlin but he did so in a honorary capacity. I have
the Impression that he was supported not only by his children and brother
but also by the well-to-do relatives in America. The other uncle in Berlin,
Leon, had married a daughter of Samuel, i.e. his own niece. For many years
he owned a jeweller's shop but he had to close it down after a series of
burglaries had depleted his Stocks and had made the insurance premia im-
possibly high. He later made a very comfortabl e living as the agent of
his nephew Samuel Wallach, who owned in New York a flourishing Wholesale
business in beads,bangles and other decorative glass jewellery, and for
this enterprise Leon bought regularly waggon-loads of produce from Gablonz
in Czechoslovakia. In Berlin lived also Samuel 's son Hermann with his wife
and two children; they all perished under Hitler although Hermann had been
some kind of hero,highly decorated, of the Austrian Army in World War I.
Hermann was at first a partner of Leon in the jewellery Shop but later on
he founded a chocolate factory in partnership with his sister Pache Tischle
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who too,along with husband and two daughters perished in a concentratlon
camp. With Rachel I had personally a very good relationship as she was my
godmother in addition to being ray preferred cousin. Her sister *-'iesela

had a job as a secretary; she was no lese well educated than the other
children of uncle Samuel. She raarried late,the stepson of the twin sister
of my mother - Gietl Zuckerberg - and it turned out to be the raost perfect
marriage. He died young and she and the younger son were gassed while the
other son, Arno Kaiser, could reach Israel. Of him later.

In this my writing about our family contacts and connections I have
to separate the period after we came to settle in Israel from that prece-
ding this iraportant change in our lives. As I have already Said we had
little contact with relatives while we lived in Germany. Oberhausen may be
described as a place outside the major Jewish centres and thus also of
our family circles. In all my life I had only three times occasion to
Visit our relatives in Berlin, and I think neither Joseph or Clemens ever
did so. At the age of nine,during my medical studies in 1 930 and when on
my release from Jail in 1933 I had to go into hiding, I saw my relatives
in Berlin. When during the years which followed the First V/orld War the
Situation of the Jews in Poland worstened considerably and this not only
because of the economic Situation, Father's two sisters wrote from there
to ask father to help some of their children to begin a new life and to
find a new Chance in Germany. Of course, Father agreed to have them corae

over and he did his best to help them along.

First came Cilly,the daughter of Mirjam, Fat her *s older sister in
Rozniatov. She was a girl of some 18 years who found a place to live with
a distant relative of her father, not far from Oberhausen. She enjoyed a
few quite happy years there in the early 1920s but when the danger to her
reputation became too great due to the successful importunities of that
family father in whose house and shoeshop she had found accomodation and

employment,it became necessary to do something to soothe the great worries
of her parents in Rozniatov; a husband was found who was enlightened eno-
ough to overlook certain minor lesions which at that period anä^that envi-
ronment was viewed as not so minor. This husband was Izhaq Ziering who had
soon after the war corae to Germany along with his younger brother,frora a
a small village near Rozniatov, penniless and without knowing anybody and
had, establishing one business after the other, become a quite rieh man. He
was a good fellow but he was never refrained by any scruples; he did help
Father to quite a degree when this became necessary. There was only one



fly in the soup:; in the village from whlch the Zierings originated lived
the other sister of Father, Dina, who was so enraged that through the
raarriage of her niece there was now a faraily relationship with the appar-
ently less noble family Ziering, that ehe refused to have any contact wit
anybody concerned,

Cilly may have had more siblings than the two boys whom she "impor-
ted" with the help of Father, but I am not sure of this. The older one was
Ephraim

,
who was called "Frojim" and the younger Faibush. Frojim was

raentally soraewhat underdeveloped and the only occupation for which he
could be trained and by which could earn his bread, and possibly also sorae|

butter and a herring occasionally, was that of a peddlar Faibush, on the
other hand, was a clever fellow,full of charm,who found many a successful
method to work as little as possible and to have sufficient time available
for his girl friends of whom he could boast of an endless string, and as
he preferred as a rule the most gerraanic looking types,this "hobby" of
his prepaired for him also a string of eneraies among the nationalistic
youth competing for the favours of these girls. In consequence he was one
Of the first Whom the I^azis.after the appropriate maltreatment,despatched
to that kind of death which later on raillions of Jews had to experience

^°' In due course, in the late 1920s, a wife was found for Fro.üra, and
in accordance with his background he was now in a position to have enough
time for his rather primitive studies of the Eible as h- ha" now a wife
Who provided the daily bread and who also produced a few children without
Which a Jew is not considered complete. He was a lucky man in another
Sense too: when in 1936 the Brownshirts came to fetch him and his family
for the "Transport", he was by chance not at home,so that only his wife and
children were collected while he, warned in time, could go into hiding
until his sister Cilly, whose husband had been clever enough to transfer
himself and his family - now blessed with two sons- to America, could make
arrangements for Frojim to Join therm in the USA . There he found work as an
untrained worker, pushing the carts in the garment district; soon he could
in fulfillment of his duties as a Jew also find another wife. And he lived
happily thereafter, until he was pensioned off with a sufficient income to
come to Israel - a widower again - to spend here his last years of life.

Father was somehow absolved from any responsibility in the feud his
sister Dina had with the rest of her family, and this was confirmed when
she asked him ,nay demanded of him, that he invite two of her sons who
were ready to be"exported" to Germany. The older one, Mojsche Tauber, came
to Oberhausen in the raiddle of the 1920s- he soon riic'y^us, ne soon discovered that it was
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not too difficult for a clever man to make a good living and to fulfill

his dream of becoming a rieh man. He started with buying from the groce-

ries and bakeries their used flower and sugar bags and selling them to a

Wholesale dealer, and he soon advanced to the Job of a salesman trylng

to fit rieh men with wollen underwear. The other, Hermann Tauber, who

eame a year later to Oberhausen, was less blessed with business qualitiesJ

He missed also the opportunity to get away from Germany in time and ended

in a eoncentration eamp, while Kojsche's instincts warned him when the

danger was great and he made arrangements to emigrate to South Africa,

where the Immigration faeilities had not yet been restricted in 1936*

However, whoever wanted to make use of such a chance was in need of a

certain amount of money before he was permitted to enter that paradise.

It appeared that Mojsche had not enough money left or saved and when he

requested our help we feit we eould not refuse. On his journey to Cape-

town he eame to see us in Rome* He stayed with us for one night, took

from US a loan of 65 gold sovereigns (which belonged in truth to my

parents-in-law) ,and when he left he swore that he would return the loan

or its equivalent,within one month, I should have been warned when I saw

his selfcentred behaviour: he eame and left without even the siraplest

kind of present which would have been indicated as Kate and I were married|

only a few weeks before, We never heard from Mojsche Tauber again. Half

a year after his visit we had no doubt anymore that we had been deceived.

It took some corresponding and searching before we learned of his where-

abouts. The Information we received from the Jewish Association in Johan-

nesburg was that a Short while before Mojsche Tauber had perished in a

road accident without leaving any estate. Somehow I mistrusted - and I

still do - this Information because such an ending would very much fit in-

to the way this Mojsche would have organized such a confidence trick.

Into the frame of our family experiences outside Israel belongs

also a Visit which Kate and i made to Vienna in 193^ in the course of our

efforts to find a place where we could get married. In Vienna we met for

the first and last time our aunt GJÄl. She looked and behaved like Mother;|

I have never Seen a more typical example of identical twins. She had been

widowed since some years and had to struggle to keep herseif and her two

children alive. We were much impressed with these two, Herbert and Anita,

whom we were to meet again in Israel.

These were my contacts andexperiences with our European relatives

until we left Europe in 1937* One cannot say that we were blessed with

many contacts, but they were as a rule friendly and pleasant encounters.



Thereafter,ln 1965,we met also in New York our American family bran^

Samuel Wallach, hiß wife and children, as well as his brother; we further

met there another cousin,the daughter of uncle Eysick Spiegel. This uncle

and his sister had immigrated into the States in the »908 of last Cen-

tury. The children and grandchildren of these immigrants were now what

appeared to us prototypes of American JeW6,mainly interested in money

and success, with little interest in Israel and Judaism - which I thought

then unusual but know now as not so remarkable. We met Sam Wallach a few

more times when we next visited New York and we were sure that he and his

people would always be happy to see us - untilwe had lately definite in-

dications that they had lost all interest in us. I have not the slightest

doubt that they had feit embarrassed by the Publicity which the »'affaire"

between Kdke and Michael had received in the newsmedia and had decided

to distantiate themselves.

It is my opinion that you have to know some more about the back-

ground of personalities and events to understand the devlopraents which

have to such an extent shaken my belief in decent interhuraan relationship

and especially in our own family contacts here in Israel. You will have

to bear with me for a little more because I have to raention a further

chapter of such attitudes which came about in the course of our regulär

Visits to Israel before we ourselves finally settled in the Holy Land.

From 1950 onwards, when at last we could go on a journey again from Paki-

stan (this "again" was associated not only with our obtaining the right

travel documents as stateless people but also disposing of the necessary

financial means), we interrupted on every occasion our trip outwards by

a Visit to Israel lasting at least two weeks. Already in 1937, on my way

to India, I had spent a week here; the parents,the siblings (mine and

Kate's) had already settled here in Israel and I saw also the uncles in

Tel Aviv and their still surviving children. We usually spent these two

weeks in Israel to see the country, but it was mainly for the relatives'

sake that we came; they all appeared to be very happy to see us. Joseph

and Emma appeared glad to welcome us, and so did Yehuda and Sabine, Shulal

and Asher. We brought them what to us appeared to be suitable presents

from Pakistan, mostly siverware, but I do not know if these were truly

appreciated. We travelled on one such Visit to Eilat and we invited Ruth

along as our guest, but she was a typical spoiled child and i do not knowl

if our attention was not wasted. Yehuda and Sabine were very active peop-

le then and it made us appreciate their efforts when they tried to prove

that we had missed much by not settling in Israel. In the middle of the

1950s we once met the Kaisers, Arno and Shoshana who had just got married
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and livedin a small room in Haifa. We visited Alfred, now called Chaim,
in his KiL\buz Givath Brenner and so on. Every tirae it feit good to see

the faraily and when there we feit relieved that we did not have to live
in constant contact with their petty probleras. I de not think that we
ever experienced any unpleasantness frora any of them,except for the chap-
ter Ernst and Kurt Neumann of which I am going to teil you soon. Shula
had married after the war,but we saw her husband only on one occasion
before they separated, She had already started her association with Asher
Berger whom we both,Kate and I liked no less than our parents. I am eorry
to say that we did not find Emrod,Shula's son,ver "sympathisch", but the
feeling raust have been reciprocal; he is dead now and we had no occasion
to possibly correct our opinion.

An now I am going to say a few words about Kate 's family connecti-
ons. ;Vhen I came to Israel-Palestine in 1937 on my way to India I found
Kate 's brothers Ernst and Kurt well settled as members of the Egged resp.
Dan Autobus ^kooperatives, generally considered the most enviable position
a man could aspire to at that time - and no less today. Soon thereafter
they both got married but we raet their wives, Ilse resp. Tamara first
when we visited after the war. When Ernst wrote to us to India to inform
US about his marriage when wrote back congratulating and adding that cir-
curastances did not permit us to send a suitable wedding present but that
whenever an opportunity should offer itself we wouid present them with a
nice carpet from Pakistan or India. Alas ! this opportunity never arrose
as we found on enquiry each time that not the export of a carpet frora

Pakistan nor the Import of such one into Israel could be effected without
great expenses, unpleasantness etc. And in all honesty I have to confess
that I soon forgot this promise of ours among all the problems we had to
face. But Ernst and Ilse never forgot. I did not realize until many
years later why, every time we visited them, Ernst would invite me for a
walk which would inevitably lead past carpet Shops, which he would invit
me to enter with him. There he would engage the proprietor in a discussi
on about the qualities and prices of carpets and so on. This happened
a few times and I can honestly sayl did not realize what was going on and
why any deviation into mention of other products,treasures,artefacts of
Pakistan were as a rule soon cut Short. But Ilse 's patience - I put far
less blame on Ernst - gave out after som e years and when on one or two
occasions in the mid-sixties we came to Visit them in their house we were
raore or less openly told that our further Visits were not welcome, we had
no clear explanation for the unfriendly,even hostile behaviour we were

i^
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shown. When Michael lived in Israel in the early 19606 and visited his

uncle Ernst, he was given a similar reception. Early in the 19706 Uri,the

son of Ernst married,and Pipsi and '\ke who were already living then in

Israel, were not invited to the wedding. In September 1971 we ourselves

immigrated into Israel. We wrote to Ernst and Kurt when and with which

ship we were going to arrive in Haifa. None of theee two brothers nor any

member of their families came to the port to welcome U6; the trip from

Ramath Gan takes only one hour by bus, and the distance from Kurt ' s house

to the harbour ie only ten minutes drive.

For with Kurt and Tamara we had a similar experience. vVhen around

i960 they changed house in Haifa and when we visited them for the first

time the entire vi6it was taken up with a lecture and demonstration

about modern lighting and faehionable lamps. Before we were even offered

a glase of water we were invited to come with them for a walk and were

taken - you have divined it - to a large lamp shop and given there anothe;

lecture by the apparently suitably instructed proprietor about lamps best

used for appartments in that particular house in that specific area in

Haifa. This entire play-acting epiöode was 60 repulsive and in my eyes

so degrading for Tamara and Kurt that I played dumb and did not react.

Hencefort we were cut dead. We had been invited to stay over night in

their house; the dinner was lousy; the next morning we were not offered

any breakfast, and Kurt ,who knew quite well that he would not see us for

at least three years,left before we got up from bed without saying good-

bye. By Chance we returned to Haifa for 2 hours a few days later -we

were taking part in anorganized trip through the Galeel and the bu6 had

a stop-over for a lunch break- and we phoned Tamara inviting her to meet

US for lunch. She told us in unmistakeable terms that she did not care

if she did not see us ever again.

It took some time before she did see us and also for Kurt, Ernst

and Ilse to meet us again. We were already settled in Israel when the

Brith Mila of Uri's son took place and we were not invited even then,

but things improved thereafter and became less or more normal when we

could at last hand over to Ilse a suitably valuable carpet which we had

brought with us from Pakistan - and also for Tamara we had another no

less valuable present available.

With Kurt and Tamara we came into renewed social family contact

during the harrowing months when Kurt was dying of a brain tumor. Since

then we do see Ilse and Kurt at certain regulär intervals in Jerusalem

or I?amath Gan; we phone each other on holidays and birthdays. With Tamara
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the contacts have been cooled down; she has her own life to live and has,

possibly with justification, found that we have very little in common.

Similarly we have little if any contact with Ernst 's children and I do

not blame these either,

From Kate's family we have occasionally some contact with Klaus

Joseph, a cousin of hers, who Visits us when he is nearby; in the past
this was never the case but he feels some kind of family connection since
he divorced his not very pleasant wife. There is Martin Kalitzki,whose
wife Hilde is also a cousin of Kate's, who for leasons I have never been
able to discover and which ,to be honest, I do not even care to know

,

avoids any kind of contact with us. We have visited them a few times in

Rishon Lezion but came to the conclusion that he cares even less than
we do. And there is Jimmy Abramson - the son of Kate's cousin Lisa of
London. He has settled in Tel-Aviv many years ago, is well thought of
as a solicitor working for Bank Leumi - but we never see him; he never
feels the need to Visit us though he raust have on many an occasion to be
in Jerusalem. Neither does his mother feel such an inclination - she was
only once in our house though she does come more than once a year to
Israel. I do not miss her, neither can she miss us - and also in this
instance T do not feel in any way concerned,

Are such kind of relationships common ? Is it a relationship which
is only particular to us or is it specific for the Jews in general or the
Israelis in particular ? If not why and how does it happen that we
personally have to have such experiences. Are we to blame ? Have we done
something to cause such a stress and tension with our relatives ;or are
our relatives, araong the millions of Jews here an-' "herejespecially bad,
or let US say,funny people 7

Let me now come to the point when I am going to teil you about
our experiences here in Israel with our relatives, i.e. the reason why
you had to go through the compilation of so much material,had to suffer
lecturing over so many pages so far.

vVhen finally in September 1971 we came here to settle finally in
Israel, nobody of the generation preceding ours was still alive; we had
met our parents,some uncles and aunts on our previous visits, They were
all dead by the time we came on Aliyah, and there is hardly anything to
raention about them with respect to the issues I am raising now.

As I have already mentioned we found of Kate's family her two
brothers and their families here, and some occasional cousin of hers.

*
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Around \^1^/11 we met Riccardo,the son of Kate's cousin Edith who had

married into a totally assimilated Portuguese family in which only Ricc-

ardo had become conscious of his Jewish origins. With him, a lawyer now

settled in Jerusalem, we have developed and maintained a normal and also

satisfactory relationship.

From my "own side'' quite a number of cousins live here and it is

of these, and in particular of my own siblings and their families, that I

want to write now, as it is the peculiar relation which came into exist-

ence in their respect for which I cannot,with the best of will, find any

fitting explanation,and which has prompt ed me to write this paper.

My brother Joseph was a fine man. He was a gentle and selfless

man* I have on some previous occasion written about his hard life when

we lived in Oberhausen, the series of disappointraents he had to face all

through his life and the many difficulties he had also to encounter here

in Israel. I am still filled with admiration and gratitude for the way

he looked after his nearest family, especially our parents. I shall never

forget the warmth with which he welcomed us whenever we came on a visit

to this country* He must have suffered much under the intrigues which

went on around him,of which he was surely well aware, of the nature of

the friendship which bound his wife to their housefriend Gustav; but I

have never heard him compiain openly except for some occasional remark

here and there* He was a sick man, burdened with recurrent duodenal ul-

cers which frequently bled and were finally the cause of his death,afte;

they had led to irreversable heart failure (I have the suspicion that in

the final stage the medical staff of the hospital overloaded his circu-

lation with too manyinfusions which brought on the final cardiac failu-

re). On my Visits to this hospital I realized the seriousness of his

condition, but whenever I succeeded in cornering his physician T met wit

unbelievable callousness and indif f erence. The rumour reached me later

that his family feels now entitled to blame me for not interfering enougj

they may be right, but on the other hand they do not appear to realize

the mentality of doctors in general and of those in Israel in particular

Joseph looked very much forward to the time of his final retirem-

ent on a local pension which would be enriched by an additional substan-

tial Pension from the German Government; but he died a few weeks before

his Pension was due to Start. As far as l know he travelled only once

abroad on a vacation,while his wife and daughter hardly missed a year,

even while he was alive,without going abroad. Jospeh's explanation for

this discrepancy was that he "could not afford it".

\



After Joseph's death it became quite evident that a State of
hostility and resentraent had developed against us in his nearest family.
To thie day I do not know why this could have happened. Can it be that we
did not behave correctly ? This may have been the case but I do not know in
which Sense. Did I wrong by not staying on in Tel Aviv for the seven days'
Shiva ? I did not know that this is usually done in sorae farailies; however,
nobody told rae about this custom. When we returned home frora the funeral to
Jerusalem, I sat my own Shiva for the füll period of seven days.

Thereafter we did occasionally go to Tel Aviv to visit i.mma, but
it is a fact that we did not like to travel to Tel Aviv as I hated the jour-
ney there,be it by car, be it by bus. I did have to go there on many occasi-
ons on «lodge business", but this was as a rule in the Company of some other
people in their cars and we always returned again after 2-3 hours. T could
not ask thera to stay on for my sake, and on many such a visit I phoned Emma
to enquire about her State of health etc. and to explain my inability to come|
to her house in person.

Emma, however, came very often to Jerusalem, nearly every week from
the time Ruth began to study here and later too,when she settled in Jerusalem
after her marriage. She never came to see us. In those 6-7 years when our
relations were still relatively normal, and also when Joseph was tili alive,
Emma and Ruth visited us only once in our house. Why this ? I do not know.
It often happened, when we visited Shula on a Friday evening and Emma was /j

downstairs with Ruth in the latter's flat, she would ask Shula not to discloil
se this fact to us. Why ? I do not know. It happened on occasons that Ruthj
while a Student and pregnant would visit the gynecologist of the Student 's

Health Service while I was on duty at the same time ,she would sit on a bench
outside my own examination roora for some time while waiting her turn to see
her doctor, but she would not feel the need to corae in and say "hello" to rae.
Why ? I do not know. When Ruth married Ehud one could sense that Joseph was
not at all happy with her choice. At the wedding this boy and his family
treated Joseph and all of us in a manner which I considered degrading. I

would certainly not have permitted this to happen; however, I did not care
and did not make an issue of this. Iwas still more puzzled some time later

|

when I realized that this boy and his family were in the truest sense of the
Word a very low-class and uneducated breed of Jews. I recall now the occasion
when there was a kind of family reunion in Shula« s garden and that the moment
Kate an l entered that fellow Ehud turned his chair around in such a way
that his back was towards us, that he nor Ruth got up to greet us. There
could not have been a more purposeful slight. Why ? I do not know.
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When Ruth's first baby was born we visited her in her apartrnent to

congratulate her; when we entered Ruth was busy in her bedroom with the baby

and the nurse while Ehud sat with two of his friends in the sittingroom* Ther

we joined them but we raight have entered a railwaystation waitingroom.Except

for a nod with which he acknowledged our greetings and gratulations we sat

there totally ignored and when after half an hour I?uth had not made her appe-

arance,we left; never again did we feel induced to visit there, A few months

later Pipsi came on a visit to tierusalem and she had the very same experiencej

She too left in disgust.

Shula must have known quite well why and when this hostility had

grown up, as she had all along maintained the best possible relationship with|

Ruth and Emma. (Ruth lived for those years in the same house as the Bergers

and there was constant contact between Shula ,Ruth and Emma) But she never

Said anything in this respect in explanation althagh we did press her for

such. Or did she say too much ? The real break became noticeable when about

two years ago we were invited to the Barmitzvah of Seev's eldest son. We

travelled with the Bergers to Rishon Lezion; there we met Emma and her sis-

ters as well as Ruth and her husband. We greetd them all in a normal was as

if nothing had happend; but a colder reaction than the one they produced

cannot be imagined. Yehuda and Sabina were sitting with them atf their table

and tried to produce that same frigidity as their Company. Later they came

over to our table, one after the other to talk about something or other to

Asher and Shula but they did not waste a word or look on Kate and myself.

And Yehuda and Sabina religiously aped this kind of slight too.

A few weeks later we met again; this time at the wedding of Simon

Spiegel 's daughter in Kibbuz Zora; there I was surprised - or not - to see

.Emma pass me repeatedly in the hall or on the stairs,ignoring me totally.

This time Yehuda and Sabine tried to be somewhat more congenial but I made

it clear to them somehow that they should keep their loyalty to that crowd

with which they so much identified.

With Seev we soon came into a similar relationship . Knowing them

all you will not be surprised that his attitude was dictated by a matter of

money; when Father died he left some I£ 10 000 in cash and a small appartmen'

- a quarter of the house of which Asher owned three quarters - and this

estate was to be divided among his four children. I think I received from

Jupp one day ray share of the cash - T am not very sure - and we never bother^

ed at all about that small f/Lat - but were forced to do so when Emma and

Seev clairaed that this flat was entirely theirs,that Ruth was going to Claim

it as 1b7 inheritance and that we should release our own i share to her. Out
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of decency, however, Seev acknowledged that we might have a claim to that ^
part of the apartment , each one of us, which was to be valued at the same prlc

which had been paid fcr it in 1967, some I£ 13000.- He sent me a message

through Shula that in case I did not agree to seil ray share for the I£3000.-

odd -mind you at this time the value of that ^-share was about 50 times as

much - he would have the Courts decide and he had already made sure that he

would Win any legal case. Imagine this attitude ! I am sure the Courts would

have come to a different evaluation of the share each of us could Claim, but

who would ever think of going to such length !? I could not care less about

this inheritance especially as we had no need of this money. (It is, however,

a fact that the hourse,if not at least a major poart of it,had been bou;kfght

with the money we had over the years sent from Pakistan for the Support of

the parents,and the considerable amount we deposited here to '*buy" entrance

for Father later on into an Cid People's Home. But as otherwise we had been

solittle burdened with the day to day care of the parents,we did not feel we

were entitled to make any kind of Claims. In fact when one day I received

from Seev a cheque for some IS3000.- I accepted it without much ado and dist-

ributed this paltry sum among a few charities. In the same way Seev treated

also Shula and Yehuda, but as the latter had already appointed Seev and Ruth

his exclusive heirs, it was only Shula who was the true loser. She agreed to

sign over her share of that apartment to Ruth in the hope of gaining peace

in the family. The only disadvantage in all this was the conclusion Seev and

his family must have gained about the lack of intelligence demonstrated by us

Poor Shula and Asher. During the time Ruth and Ehud lived in that flat they

did their best to harrass the other inhabitants -Shula and Tobi in particular

- and when they later rented this flat they chose people who would follow to

the latter the advice to continue with as much harrassment as possible. üntil

finally Asher bought the lat for about S50 000.- ,i.e. about 500 times the

price calculated with regard to the payments Seev had made.

Since that time there is a total break between Emma's family, Seev

included, and us. V^e are not even informed when the family assembles at the

Cemetery for Joseph' s Jahrzeit. V/e did not hear from them when Ruth»s second

child was born etc. Why ? I do not know. I honestly can say that I am not

conscious of having done anything to bring about this State of affairs.

Our relations with Yehuda and Sabine throughout the years can be

defined as quite normal; they were normal in the sense that we met at regulär

intervals,be it when we visited them in Holon and later in Ra'anana or when

they came ,for one reason or the other, to Jerusalem. There was,after all,

very little we had in common, especially as I do not collect stamps. On two

occasions we had some ^tamp business in common - I gave him a bündle of rare

I
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Tibetan letters and censured stamps,and once he tried to induce Danny to
seil him some rare stamps of Israel - and ,unbelievable asit sounds, in the
first instance he di and in the second he tried to cheat us. When his parkin
son Disease developed and Sabine's illness took its toll,we continued to

Visit them,usually in Company of the Eergers, Somehow nobody interfered in

this relationship,which appears understandable, as Yehuda had already dis-

posed of his fortune by having made Seev and Ruth his exclusive heirs of his

money,his stamps, his house; the deed was definitely staraped and sealed and

Yehuda 's heirs and their consorts did not have anything to fear nor to make
attempts to poison the relationship between him and the other members of the

family. The episode I reported above when we met Yehuda and Sabina in the

Company of Emma and when he tried to convey his belief in his own superiori-
ty must be judged purely as the outcome of his underdeveloped intelligence.

He more than once gave us proof that he truly believed himself a man in im-

portant position because he and Sabine had such a good income from their
various pension funds- Israeli, German,Austrian - and he hardly missed an

opportunity to mention that he was richer than all of us. He once even poin-|

ted out to me that even though he had never attended a university, he had
more money in the banks and now even a greater income than I myself. Only
once, when Shula asked him for a loan, only about S2-3000.- to finance

Tobi»s wedding, did he withdraw his grandiloquous posture with the argument
that he had exaggerated all along and that his income sufficed hardly for
his needs - which was also an Understatement.

Here ^ must confess that I made a fool of myself. When last year
I watched this brother of mine take on airs because he was such a rieh man
and when he believed himself so superior as to feel entitled to behave so

disrespectfully towards us, I reminded him in a letter that money should not|

be given so much iraportance as to make individuals forget some necessary
humility,that he should never forget the time when he was poor and penniles
while others,more fortunate,did not rub this fact in; and I reminded him
that on my vislt to Palestine in 1937 he was in such a Situation and that I

was made to pay to the Tnuva, at therequest of Joseph the sum of £St* 36*-
At the time he had been employed in the Tnuva, the Histadruth's Dairy Coop.

to distribute milk in Tel Aviv and that he had failed to hand over to the

Cooperative the money he had received from his customers. I paid on his

behalf these £St 36.- as he would otherwise have gon^^ to jail,as I was toldj
You must remember that this was a lot of money in those days; a man was

considered well off if he had a monthly income of £St.6.- ! In my letter



of last year I reminded Yehuda that he had never indicated any Intention of
repaylng his debt. I pointed out that this experlence should have taught him

that money is not enough to make a man, but may very well undo him* He sent

me a cheque for about SlOOO.- which,he thought ,would settle his debt, but,

of course, I did not accept the cheque. I have no doubt that he gladly took

it back,surely to the satisfaction of his heirs.

I learned a few weeks ago that Seev was going abroad for two monthi

and would not be able to look after Yehuda and Sabina,both of whom were in

a bad State of health. He told Shula that he was poinr to arrange for them

to be placed in some Old People's Home. We realixed that we ourselves had

to do something now,as Seev,fully assured of his inheritance, could not be

relied upon, and that once Yehuda and Sabine would be out of the way ,he

would dispose of the house which was quite a valuable property. We travelled

with Asher and Shula to Ra'anana and indeed did find an abysmal Situation

there. They had just visited a Home Seev had selected for them and had every

reason to dread a transfer thereto. We arranged with the help of some kind

neighbour,the doctor,the social worker that the two will stay on in the hous

that they will have somebody in constant attendance. The doctor, judging
from the descriptions we got, and the repeated telephonic conversations I

had with him, appears to be a very keen and reliable man. All, but all the

wheeping and moaning of Yehuda, with which he had received us, stopped when
I assured him - and I had to do so again on the phone a week later - that a

Parkinson is not a lethal disease and that he has all the probability that

he will live long thereafter. We were not too surprised to find, when we

visited him on that occasion in June, that all the valuables had been remov-
ed along with all the valuable stamps collections by his heirs.

Shula and Asher were very much affected by all this, as not only
did they resent that their children had not been included as heirs like the

other nephew and niece, but they had to learn of the fact that Seev and his

family had successfully also displaced them in the favours the Zierings had

to offer - and promised to Asher and Shula once upon a time.

Let US now open the chapter of Shula and Asher a little further.

With her and Asher we had to all appearances had for such a long time what

one can call a good relationship; and although I was at times perturbed by

certain eventsor remarks, I did overlook these not only because they both
had to fight hard to get to where they are now, not only because they looked

very well and with devotion to the wellbeing of our parents, but also becaus|

they have always tried to be helpful tD us too and I truly would have had

to overcorae many more obstacles and difficulties here in Israel had it not



for the untiring help we recBlved frora Asher,especially in the first years
of our Aliyah. Therefore what I am wrlting here now is mostly puzzlement and
pain in combination,

The main problera with Shula is her jealousy of,her hostility to
Kate, and I am certain that there had never been any need for such a State
of affairs to develop. She is also very jealous of our children and grand-
c hildren, and this is easily explained. She wants her children to succeed
in life,but it cannot be denied that they are not the material for an acaderü-|
Ic or professional carreer. Furthermore nobody should try for scapegoats if
diflculties beyond one's influence intervene to handicap their chances, but
the often intolerably rüde and crude behaviour of Tobi and Kobi do not augur
well for their chances in life and l am sure that what we experience in this
respect reflects most often the current parental attitudes to us. I do not
know in how far we have made mistakes and are responsible; if they resent
the fact that we have not made them part of our social circle -whatever therel
IS Of it - but Asher has never been a social animal. I think of such a causa-
tive background as they appear to have reciprocated by excluding us from thei|
social life and l have certainly never blamed them for this. But whatever
the causes and reasons ,it is clear that jealousy plays a great role here-
it Started from the first days of our settling here in Jerusalem. IVhen we
found and furnished our apartment,in which process Asher was so very helpful
Asher was so very helpful, it took Shula six weeks after our having started
to live in Caspi 10,before Shula paid us her first Visit there. I am eure it
IS usually a careless word or remark,never intended to be in any way hurtful
or Offensive, which has caused so much resentment and other mischief.

As I have just Said, Asher has always been very helpful and I do
not know What we would have done without him. At every phase of our getting
settled down here and during the following years his help was very effective
and welcome. Unfortunately we had to observe a marked change in him; he is
at times very crude and offensive in his comportment to us as if he 'wants
purposefully us to realize his hostility. With us he is always reserved I
have never known him to get out of hiraself when he is with us; and I have
often wondered why he is so different with us than with others. He dislikes
Kate too, but l think much of this is due to a fidelity in this reST^ect for
Shula' s attitudes.

Let me now quite frankly State that I cannot avoid the deeling -
and after many years of watching and pondering i have not found any other
Solution or answer - that our deteriorated relationship with our relatives
is in the main or entirely due to Shula, that she has done all she ever could
to place a wedge between nq «r»H i-v,^ r.*.i^6 eween us and the other components of the family at large.
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I et me give you only a few instances: we were always good friends with Anita

; she tried to be with us as much possible whenever we came on a Visit to

Israel, but since we have settled here more than 10 years ago,we might meet

occasionally in some place, but she has never come to Visit us notwithstandin

the many invitations we extended to her. The same applies to Shoshana Kaise;

We came to know her and her husband in Haifa in the 1950s and again in the

1960s, but all of a sudden they out us dead: whenever they came to Jerusalem

-and this happened very often- they never visited us but regularly saw and

stayed with Shula; when their son was Barmitzwah we were not invited but all

others in the family were there;when Arno suddenly died we did not know ab-

out it but Shula did.Later Shoschana settled in Jerusalem, but never took up

contact with us but saw Shula very regularly. V/hy ? I do not know. Last

month she did visit us at last in the Company of Chaim Spiegel and since the:

we have seen her on a few occasions. I hope that we shall remain in contact

with her from now on - it will for us a welcome change. Similarly negative
was our relationship with David and Dov and all the other distant relatives

who are or were in friendly contact with Shula: they do not want to have

anything to do with us. Those,however, who for some reason or other are not

in friendly connection with Shula maintain a good relationship with us,like

Chaim Spiegel and his branch of our family. Is this the explanation for the

fact that Shoschana has approached us again, as she teils us that her friend«

ship with Shula is terminated ?

It is with such an Interpretation that I can only explain the

"Enigma Ziering". As I have already mentioned I learned in the early 1960s

or so ,on a visit to Israel, from my parents that Frojim had been in Israel

and that he was going to retire here on a pension. V/hen we came ourselves to

Jerusalem I made on repeated occasions enquiries about him from everyone

who raightpossibly know but always was I told that nobody had any Information

while in fact all the time they all knew that he was living in Israel in som

Home somewhere.

One afternoon, it must have been in 1972/73 I came to visit Shula
- I do not know what brought me there - and i found her in Company of a

white-haired old lady; it turned out that this was Cilly,Fro jim ' s sister,

whom I had known since I was ten years old. Cilly, settled in Boston USA,

had not only been living in Israel, in Herzliah to be exact since some six

months,but she had on that occasion been a guest in Shula' s house since one

week. NObody had considered it suitable to inform us of the one fact or the

other. Some time later - I think when we came to congratulate somebody in

Shula' s household for some reason or other -we met there Cilly again and on

that occasion she was joined there by her son Hermann and his family of whom
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we learned that they too had been living since month on vacation in Herzlia.

The meeting could not have been cooler from his side and the indications that|

no contact with us was desired could not be raore outspoken, None of the Zie-

rings accepted our invitation to visit us. Still, one day when in the compan;

of Pipsi,Mike and their children we passed the house which the Zieringe had

rented in Herzlia,we decided to visit thera so as not to give them the excuse

that we had been hostile in our turn. I do not think I have ever been recei

ved in a more unfriendly manner and made to feel less welcome than on this

occasion. We were even given a hint to go away as soon as possible as they

were expecting friends for tea. And that was the last we saw and heard of

the Zierings. I was told that all this hostility was due to our having been

in New York without having feit the need to visit Cilly in Boston. Of course,|

this is not the true reason.

I am abaiutely unable to explain the Situation and this behavious.j

Our parents had been very helpful to Cilly and her brothers; we were their

and they our only relatives nearby. I could certainly have been of great

help to Frojim wherever he was hospitalized before his death (he appears to

have been a diabetic who underwent amputations of his legs in his last years

and suffered from other complications too). I am absolutely sure that neithe;

we nor our children have ever given any of the Zierings,to whatever generati»

they might have belonged, any cause to be offended (do be honest ,we never

ever even thought of them after having been told that Frojim was nowhere in

Israel or even alive), but these people have treated us as if we had offende»

them,cheated them, hurt them. The only possibleexplanation also in this case

is that certain people have purposely told lies about us to the Zierings,

Undoubtedly, as we have never mentioned them to anybody ,as I have already

pointed out, the tales can only have been foundedon lies and inventions. The

only candidates for having invented such tales, who were interested in not

having any nearer or cordial relations develop between us and the Zierings,

are Emma and her family (they were and are still in contact with them) and

Shula. Apparently they wanted to "reserve ** the Zierings for themselves(and

they are certainly welcome to this. And how greatly they went out of their

way to make the Zierings welcome, and how important and great they all feit !

The Zierings invited Tobi to stay with them in some place near New York and

I met Hermann Ziering one day at Central Station v/hen I came to spend a day

with Tobi, but he never had the graciousness to invite us to his house or

to come otherwise into contact with us.

Why all this could havehappened, I do not know.I am honestly

puzzled and can only explain it by jealousy and purposeful slander to make

US »'ineligible'» for the friendship of the Zierings - an honour I to this

day have not been able to appreciate.
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And since then the whepls of time and fate have been turning and

grinding away. They have now turned füll circle, I was as much shocked as

Shula and Asher were,when they told me that the Zierings, Hermann and family

had in recent years been repeatedly in Israel, that Cilly had been very of-

ten staying with Emma in Tel Aviv (I did not know, and was not told by

Shula who did know, that these frequent Visits were connected with Frojim's

prolonged illness) and that they had now cut the Bergers, Asher and Shula,

and had never again contacted them. I was as shocked as Shula seemed to be

when I learned that Frojim had been living for quite some years in some Home

here and had died only very recently, that nobody of us was informed about hii

death, and that Seev,who had been appointed the trustee,manager,cashier and

advisor and so on,had been looking after rojim throu^ut the years. I was

very sorry for Asher and Shula when they told me last week that the Zierings

had,at their expenses,had invited Seev with wife and 3 children for a stay

of two months to America. I remember that Hermann Ziering had a few years

ago invited also Asher and Shula for such an all-paid visit but for some

reason the visit never took place ,apparently because in the meantime some

other courtiers had replaced them. I can well imagine that Seev did a good

Job looking after -^ rojim, his father's cousin, but I shall never believe that

he did so for unselfish reasons.

Sic transit gloria mundi ! Shula sounded very sad when she told

me all this on the phone. I could only reply that I had long ago found out

that ours is a »»funny family'». I added that in the same way Kate and I had

been painted black and had been denounced as sinners, she in turn had been

treated at this moment also. From hints and remarks made by Shosh Kaiser

last week I am led to suppose that she too had been put up against us by

a similar tactique and I hope to get somehow more details soon. In all this

somewhere a lesson is hidden. By the way, as T already mentioned, Shoschana

has now cut off all connections with Shula and Asher.

I have no doubt that Emma in her turn,is steadily feeding the

flame of hatred against us, that she is g)reading rumours and poison and

that in this she is ably supported by her well-trained family. Let me see

what is going to come out next: Muriel, our cousin from New vork,was here

last year (while we were abroad ourselves) and I wonder if she is in turn

now indoctrinated against us. For so far all those who had no contactswith

our relatives here have remained our good friends. However, it seems that

the campaign is now on against Yochebeth who had been »'very near'^ to Muriel

during the latter' s visit here. She received from Muriel $100.- to be dis-
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tributed among the family and there is now great whispering about it all

and there is manoeuvring to get into the favours of Muriel, but they all do

not realize that Muriel is a very nice woman indeed but in no way rieh and

that very little can beexpected from her in material advantages. I only hope|

that she will not be otherwise negatively affected by our »'funny family»'.

I have the wish that this chapter is closed herewith, that I have

freed myself of all the displeasure and discomfort the entire coraplex of

family matters, the Situation I have encountered here, has given me. But

I am afraid that there will be much more to come in the future as nobody

of them all makes an effort to stem their Shoulders agains the currents of

evil but prefer to let themselves be pulled along in the expectation of

beneficial results therefrom,^ The main outcome will be that through their

exaraples their children will take on the same postures and develop the same

attitudes. They all are the typical witnesses of ignorance of the possibili

ty of a redemption frora evil which could lead to happiness and only happin-

ess for all concerned.

•
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How to stop boasting

It happened one day that I realizecl all of a sudcien

hovj much of a ridiculous figure I had been cutting with my

tenciency tc bcast about rny proseny i.^ \^ i\ ed mysclf hoiv long

I had been under the coiTipulsicn to teil long-wincied stories

about my children iOt only for hov; many yciars had •f- h been

going on, I asked myself, but also -rcr how 1 O I'» ^1 o
<^ I t ^ u. t im H-;O ^« J. V->41

I bcP'j rny listeneps in euch c onvcrcation vJ • I ar ^ -^^ 1 o ^1 I

ll . v_i « Iiov;'eve v\

that I can quite hcncstly say that i nc-:vGr did feel like

boasting about my cwn achievenento (ivhatever I rnight have at

tir.ies bsen inclincd to think iriysclf about mysolf ) .

A o ^ oaid, I realizcd onc day v;ith c- tart that I

lov3d to boast about aiy children and grandchildren , that I

had developed the tendcncy to xeJ/.e uso of every opportunit \ /

to talk about their carreer t h e 1 r ac h le v err.e n t s , de p ic t in

g

+• •"« «r>. Q •3 o more than avcrage memorable M ^^ L J.
T h

> C4. \^ b

enccuragec tc do sc by the regulär enquirieo of friendo and

acquaintanccG about cur children o nly nov; de i realize that

it was rnamly rny eager response which had induced these ind

p e o p 1 e 1 O?'-H r> ' ' ' o
1 • J S-» much intorast, by rec'uosting f urther

Information about my f3-mily v/henever we met >'. t t o t h e

insMit usual raquirements cf civilizod and accectcd onmuni-

cation thev u r» (Ck 1
v^ U I V^ ly did make such enquirios also to please me

I can hardly harbour ths Illusion tha (- 4-
Ut < ey did care vory

much for the news which I thereafter sc regularly conveyed
H- hem

t VJ Cc O Ct. kind of sudden revolation ivhich made me under-

stand that in the cyes of every parent their children anc

nC^ I i ^^1 1 am qladgrandchildren are made of suporior material -

it has daivned upon mc that this is a quasi physiological

attitude cf people who have reached the '*qrandfather 1 v staae"

before I had occasion to make myself still more ridiculcu o •

This Illumination i iven through the experience I .m

going to report. This made me comprehend the danger ot ucn
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of such boasting, as there might occur events,circumstances
and fates which will suddenly turn your boasts cf yesterday
into tragic farces tomornow.

I am no exception with regard to such parental iveaknass

By far not ! Stanting fron the proud mother who expects every-
body tc admire her Infant and ending with the grandfather who
shakes his incontinent head of the genial grandchild which
recites a poem w all i> 1ore or less think that cur ovvn brocd

is made of superior material than those of our neighbours or

friends. Hoivever, I may clairn a certain clemency by pointing
out that I never carry photos of any of our descenüents in my
wallet, but then, on the other hand in our sittingroom quit'^

CL number of such photos are exhibited suitably framed th US

inducing e\/ery kind and civilizod visitor to rnake the expected
enquiries and to utter the type of comments which are so

pleasing to the parental heart.

Ycu will be impatient to learn what brought cn the

realization that I had be n ulpable of sharing such a cor:imon

failure with most other people ? Let meteil you of this
tf moment of truth ft

A few days agc we spent n oveninc as the qucsts of

a certain Dr. Neumann, a senior retireci German physician. He

is a nice man and a very civilized one in addition. In the

past we had very little contact with each other and I ccula

not give ycu any special reason why this was so. I had known
nd met him as the father of David Neuman n .nd from. the

latter (as well as from some commcn friends) I had somehow

gained the Impression - erroneously as I have now come to think
- that the relationship bctween father and son had not bee

pleasant or warm.

n

During that evening in Dr. Neunann's nouse some c

the guests gushed about David having again appeared on th

TV screen in his capacity as the spokesman of the Dep. of

o taistic s nCLI t ^ Dr. Neumann asked with great prid V*» •

'' Have you seen him also last week ivhen he addressed
the Rotary Club in his capacity as the new District Governor

f P̂ ^ctary m Israel ?
tt

All the others oresent - three ladies quite advanced
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in age and another couple - confirmed en thusiastically that they

had Seen him also on that occasion on the TV, I feit rather

embarrassGd - and from the way Kate looked at me she appeared

to do so too - because v;e could not join the others in asserting

that it had indeed been a ' splendid shoiv ' because wo hardly

ever spend time before the TV box.

For sorne tirne David nemained the focus of the conver-

sation, His father ,Dp. Neumann, tcld us with a happy face -

which made him still more sympathisch ' - about David 's

irnportant positicn as the Rotary Governor for Israel for the

current year. He tcld us with many details of David* s and hi

ivifo's Lea recent visit to America on behalf cf the Rctary

Districy and he announced that David ni^i i ^> Lea woula very soon

^ r«b ain be going to Los \n r: o le on ttRotary busine SS tt as David

was doing his best to be elected a Dircctor of Rotary Interna-

tional Step Vu'hich might even bring him to beccme one day

the President of Rotary International. In short: Dr.Neumann

was for quite some minutes the happy and proud father who

tcld his son*s greatness , his usual qualif ications novv so

amply recognized and widely appreciated, and he appeared con-

vinced that his son could cxpect to produce still crsater

Performances in futurc. In response to a leading question

of mine ( as I wanted to change the object of cur conversation

)

he also enlarged about the fine qualities and the promises of

his four grandch ildrsn . (In my opinion this boast about David's

children v-'as quite justified, as they are indeed very fine

ycungster s) I had begun to feel quite uneasy, and I wa;

now aghast by the rcalization hov; many defects anci deficiency

^
^such paternal vanity could cover. David had bcen for a Ion

time an accepted and respected mcmber of my own circle of

friends, but without exception he had lost this cur friendship

and respect because in his unadultered and uninhibitod ambition

to o.qcuire leading positions wherever possible - this was now

the case in Rotary, before that in Froemascnry etc. -he not

only had neglected his children and his friends, but also his

duties and rcsponsibilities ivhich he had taken upon himself

with regard to these friends and with regard to the trust we

had placed- in him.
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VJhilG thesG thoughts passed throuc,h my rnind and I 3ciW

Dp, Neumann radiant face and I oboervod \ravj tiis audionce

Kate and I included -so keenly and so kindly partecipated in/i

the happiness of our host about the successes of his descendants

And then and there I necognized myself in Dr. Neumann .

Suddenly I realized that so very often I had in a sirnilar way

been ententaininc guests and hosts.f r iencls '> n /''n casual acGuain-

tances ivith Pipsi's steady advances in her carreer, with

Michaelas many bcoks and artcles, with Danny 's prornising

h »develcpment ,with Miranda's splendid character and with Sarah

conspicuous intelligence .

I saw myself also all of a sudden with the eyes of

those whom I had faced on so many occasions as a proud father

and loving grandfather - and I coulü not but laugh about myself

and about my having so innocently played such a stereotyped role

ince that evenina ince that recoqnition I have

changed my manners to a quite ra.dical degree, and in this I

have been helpec by my recall of an episode of ivhich I was a

witness somo 15 years or so ago.

It was in the year 19G3 or 1954. We had been asked

by David and Pamela Hunt - he was the Deputy Hich Commisioner

of Britain in Lahoro - to have lunch with them in erder to

meet a visitor from Australia. The latter was a quite ivell-

known man in the field of medical rssearch. IVe v^ere only 7-8

people at the table. The conversation was dominated by the

Australian scientist who had on the preceding evening addressed

the Medical College of Lahore and who now expanded on the

theme of his lecture in which he had described his experiences

with organ transplants which so far had brought more failures

than successes, and which produced ever more puzzling facts

and brought forth ever more startling questions.

»I T1 SU r\ r\r\c\Kh O^u o e that with regard to thesc problems Peter

Medawar will be of great assistance to you when you come to

London tf Said Pamela Hunt ft I am sure you are going to meet

him there ?
t«

ff Of course ! I .m oinn to meet Sir Peter Medawar in

London. Ver y much so", the Australian emphasized tt as uch

meeting is one of the main reasons for my travelling there

this time. But hoow do vou come to knov^/ about him and his work n
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ft Peter is my brother", was the simple reply he receivecl
from Pamela. Her voice, her facial expression had not changecl
when she told us of her relationship with Peter Medaawar cne
might havc thought she might have communicated some kind of

I have no doubt that she was very
cornmon place Information

proud of her brother, as was her husband David Hunt, but they
would novor have thought of showinq thjIS in any way, or talking

jrf

about him for any length of time, of enlarcin g on his position
She must have noticed ourt surprise but she at once ch
the convorsation to some cther topic.

anged

10 u

I want you to knovv that Sir Peter Medawar was a very
man indeed. In 1950 he had received the Nobel Prize

ems and mcchanismfor Medicine for hisresearches in the probl
of immunity reacticns. He was if not the youngest at leas one
of the youngest scientists ever t have achieved such an [lo nour

hLll'C va
Ana m addition , in 1953 about the time I learned in

I have described about tho relationship between him and Pamela
he had been elected the President of the Royal Society - also
in this instance one cf the youngest ever to have reached
that exalted ran!;.

( I feit a bit awkward that lunchtime. In the proc ding
Winter I had met a few time patient eil as socially
the mother of Pamela, who had come cn a visit to Lahore. I had
never associated this Mrs. Medawar with the famous escientist

r wnom the press - lay as well as scientific - had been

enwriting so much and for suci^h a long time . Instead I had b

wondering if this tall and massive lady, sc much mediterranean
in appearance, so v^cry scof-assured and baarin n constant
oynical expression on her face, h iU.d not been of sphardic
origin. (Her name might have me enquire, might have possibly
disclosed her origins, but at that time I was not too sure and

somehow my associative faculties were quite c u of foous) . In

any case, I never asked her or Pamela and at that time I had

no other opportunity to make enquiries elsewhere. I am sure

Mrs. Medawar must liave thought me an uneducated bore because
I novor asked her, if Sir Peter might possibly

I can very much assure you that in my remaininq lifo

time I shall n ever come into a Situation where a brother of
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mine, or for that matter any kinsrnan of mine will become a

Fslobel Prizo Laureate, (I am fortunate that Menahern Bogin is in

no way related to us ) , or that anybociy of my f amily f ar or

near might aqquire similar or even less exalted honours; but

I am equally sure that I shall never again - not even under

the impact of a provoking burst of groat pride - boast about

anyone of my childronor grandchildren ,even if Pipsi io going

to head tho biggest Business Behaviour Researcti Institute in

America, even if ilichael should turn into the most successful

stokebroker of all times, even if Danny becomes the Rhodes

Scholar par excellenco, even if u]ira.nda turns out to be the

leading actress and Sarah a renovvned genius of some kind of»

other.

April 1930
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THE SINGLE-storey structure
at the entrance to Jeruaalem*s
Baylt Ve'gan suburb is un-
pretentioua ^ almost hidden by
the trees and untrimmed
heds^es surrounding it.

Inside, the atmosphere Ui
equally humble. Here and there
a rabbi in a black coat strolla
along the corridor with a book
under his arm. Now and then a
white-frocked scientist leaves a
laboratory to fetch a cup of tea
or coffee. And the oniy sound
that fills the air at the Inatitute
for Science and Halacha ia a
Strange symphony of two tones:
the sing-8ong of rabbinical
scholars sawing their way
through a page of the Talmud,
and the high-pitched whine of a
lathe in the laboratory
Workshop.
The subtle relationship

between what these two soimds
represent is a puzzle to the
overwhelming majority of
Israelis and. for that matter,
other JeWS as well. What ia

more, most Israelis are not suf-
ficiently interested in leaming
about that stränge symphony or
the work being executed at the
Institute.

Yet, for the tenacious minori-
ty of religious Jews in Israel
there is a very close correlaüon
between the success of the
Institute for Science and
Halacha, and the State of
Israel.

. "Our Job here,'* says Institute

director Rabbi Shneur Hoff-
mann, '*is to ensure that
whenever possible, a Solution

may be found when the re-

quirements of modern living

and ancient Jewish Law —
Halacha — appear to be at odds
with each other."

If you are religious, basic
Scriptural Law and its elucida-

tion in the Talmud remain un-

questioned. However, there are
myriads of dinim (regulations)

which, says the Institute, can be
observed in a manner that

appears to the untrained eye as

a grosa violation of these very
same dinim. The key is

technology.
An electronics engineer

designs his radio circuit by use

of a theoretical basis of

mathematics. At the Institute,

scientists — with the help of

Talmudic scholars — build

prototypes of "sabbath-
permissible'* electrical and
mechanical devices. And the

bases for these, Uke
mathematics, are the
theoretical princlplcs of

Halacha.

ONE OP THE moat intereatiiig
and seemingly revolutionary
achievements at the Institute
has been the successful
development of a simple elec-

\

tric Switch that may be used on
j

the sabbath without vioiatlng f

Halacha. A related develop- t

ment is the sabl>ath telephone 1

^
— based on the same principle
— which may be used on Satur-

\

days and Jewish holidays if the (

called party is also equipped ^

with a similsr Instrument.
Eyeing the switch or

t telephone, you cannot see any
idifference between them and

1

i

any other electric wall switch
or telephone. "Lefs take a look
at the inside," said Rabbi Hoff-
mann. He pointed to various
components on the switch's tiny
hidden printed circuit. There
were transistors, capacitors, an
IC (integrated circuit), a
crystal pulse generator, a sen-

'sor and a subminiature photo-
electric relay switch.
He explained: "Once you

accept the fact that we are not
out to undermine Halacha or, as
some Ignorant folks say, to 'fool
the Almighty', you may
Justifiably ask us why use of
this switch or telephone is fine

on the Sabbath while use of ?

others is forbidden. i

"Here. let me show you." he )

continued as he pointed to the
j

pulse generator. "Making or
breaking an electrical circuit

{by direct action is forbidden on
the Sabbath. That is an un-
challengeable regulaüon. But.

what if it is^one indirectly? I|
that also banned? |
•'Rabbinical experts in

Halacha are well aware of the
concept of garmi, This is an
Aramaic word meaning in-*

direct causation. In certain
situations. a yarmt-executed
act is clearly permissible on tht
Sabbath while that same act is
clearly forbidden when done
directly. j:

•*By combining HalaclSlc
principles of garmi furnished
by our rabbis, and principlei jOf

Controlling the flow of elec^trlc

: current provided by #ur
4 englneers, we have attaineid a
way of meeting two vital re-

I
quirements: that of Halaeha

^ and that of 20th Century Uife
with electricity and elec-

{ tronics."

i

WHERE DANGER to life ex-

ists. "violation" of any or all

sabbath laws is not a violation

at all. That ruling has been
|,

promulgated by every
Haiachist who has lived. from
Moses down to the rabbis of our
day.
What. then, are the "certain

situations" when flrarmi-backed
actions may be undertaken,
even when there is no danger to

life?

In general terms, there are
two such conditions: (a) when
there is a danger to health,

though not to life itself and (b)

when there is a clear and pre-

sent threat of massive
economic loss.

Roth of these determinations
are still subject to human Judg-
ment. When is a person*s health
endangered and when is it

merely a matter of discomfort?
What is a massive economic
blow? Is it a million-shekel loss,

or does the amount depend on
the firm*s balance sheet?
The health question is being

settled by the doctors. Just to be
sure, Shaare Zedek Hospital in

Jerusalem has converted its

electrical and nurse signalling
Systems to a dual-parallel cir-

cuit built by the Institute for
Science and Halacha. From
Saturday night through Friday
dusk. the "regulär" System
operates. Then. just before the
sabbath is ushered in. a master
switch is thrown which converts
the electrical and nurse signall-

ing Systems over to the
"sabbath-permissible" garm,i
setting.

Just to be on the safe side the
Job of throwing the master
switch has been assigned to the
hospital's Computer. Says Rab-
bi Hoffman: "The Big Brains
are a method of minimizing
human error. However. the
Computer programmer still

must update the candle lighting
times once a year. and make
other adjustments. such as for
extra Fridays in a leap year.
Yes, there still is a human de-
ment present."

QUESTION: why not use the
garmi System all week long?
After all, what is permitted on
the sabbath is certainly per-
mitted on weekdays too.

"Logically, that is true," ex-
plains the institute*s board



chairman, Dr. Dov Frenkel,

lecturer in family medicine at

Tel Hashomer Hospital and Tel

Aviv University Medical
School. **But in Halacha we
have a principle of mar*it a*yin.

Simply stated, this means that

even if the act you are perfor-

ming on the sabbath is per-

missible, it must not be done in

a manner similar to an act that

is not permissible. That is why
Shaare Zedek has parallel elec-

trical control Systems — to

make sure that the difference

between the two is visible.

Other hospitals in the country

have also consulted us.'*

The non-medically related

uses of garmi electrical con-

trols — to prevent substantial

economic loss — is now being

considered by certain Israeli In-

dustries. Although closed on the

sabbath. they keep
maintenance staff on band to

Service equipment such as in-

dustrial ovens which cannot be

shut off without costing hun-

dreds of thousands of shekels in

lost starting-up time after the

weckend, when the plant re-

opens.
Besides providing Sabbath-

permissible devices to these In-

dustries, institute scientists are

hard at work developing new
refractory materials which
would permit safe and rapid

cooling down and re-heating of

industrial ovens. This would en-

courage plant owners to do

away with the maintenance
work over the weckend.

Since economic loss is much
tougher to define than dangers

to health, the aim of halachists

is to eliminate sabbath work.
altogether rather than dis-

covering methods of Operation

which are permissible on the

sabbath **under certain
situations."

Israelis chief rabbis are con-

sulted by the institute before it

offers technological Solutions to

challenges by Halacha. Thus.

when residents of Ma'ale
Adumim asked for a fully

automatic **round-robin*'
narrow-gauge electric railroad

to serve them on the sabbath

the institute was prepared to

draw up the plans. By use of a

programmed power supply and

special switching apparatus,

the railroad would have been

just as ''kosher" as the sabbath

elevators in use at Israeli hoteis

and tall apartment houses.

However, the railroad re-

quest had to be turned down:

one of the chief rabbis ruled

that the dement of mar'it a'yin

would dominate over the other

factors.

THOUGH SABBATH obser-

vance '*problems** are its main
fare, the Institute for Science

and Halacha gets requests for

help in other areas too.

• A kibbutz that manufactures
corn glucose wants to know
whether the product is kosher

for Passover. The problem in-

volves the basic question of

whether the ban on leavened

grains applies to "derivatives as

well as on the grains and their

flours. The question — from a

non-religious kibbutz — has
sparked inquiry into a related

problem. Since Israeli
chocolate manufacturers use

soya oil-based emulsifiers, may
their chocolate be eaten by
Ashkenazi Jews, who — unlike

the Sephardim — eschew
soybeans on Passover?
• Lately, the familiär fever

thermometer has been displac-

ed by the forehead strip. This is

a swatch of plastic which, when
held against the forehead,
produces on its face either a

letter — N for normal — or a set

of digits indicating ap-

May this thermometer he uaed on
Shabbatf (Karlinsky)

.^.. .... ..._ L

proximate body temperature.

Some months ago, the institute

was asked whether use of a

forehead strip constitutes
**writing*' and would thus be

prohibited on the sabbath.

• Some kashrut (dietary law)

Supervisors have complained
that their certification stamps
are being forged. Their charges
wre found to be true. So the in-

stitute has developed a secret-

formyla ink for their ink pads.

Now, when a suspect kashrut

stamp is presented, a chetnical

analysis of the questionable
certification imprint is readily

executed to determine whether
it is genuine or counterfeit.

• Halacha forbids erasing the

appellation of the Almighty in

writing or in print. What about
magnetic Impression? Someone
had recorded a cantorial selec-

tion on tape, and included in the

piece were several
vocalizations of the Almighty's

title. May the cassette be eras-

ed and other material recorded
on it?

Established 15 years ago, the

Institute for Science and
Halacha is headed on the Tora
side by Rabbi Levi Yitzhak
Halperin, and on the technology

side by Chief Engineer
Menahem Hartman and
laboratory director Dov Zioni.

The institute's research and
devices are described in a

steady flow of books and in

•*Hamachon,** a periodical. The
organization's motto is,

**Solutions and not Com-
promises."
As the search goes on for

reconciling modern living with

requirements of Halacha, of-

ficials at the institute reiterate

a key point: there are a number
of basic Mälachic foundations

which can never be ' wolH^^
over" so as to render them sub-

ject to more than one Inter-

pretation.

Thus, the gist of kashrut or

sabbath observance can never
be compromised. No amount of

Chemical or biological research
can render a piece of pork
kosher. And, no matter how
many * 'permissible" switching
devices are developed, El AI is

still violating Halacha by flying

on Saturdays and Jewish
holidays. D

%
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AnbL-JeuuLsh obbLbudes

Those ben days I spenb Ln Oberhausen had been my fLrsb
conbQcb I hod uuLbh bhe Germon hob pobLoL sLnce so many yeors, I

hQve come bo bhe reaLLzobLon bhob so for I hove Loboured under
mony lurong concepbs oboub bhe Germons, oboub bheLr obbblbudes bo

bheLr posb, oboub bheLr obbLbudes bo bhe Jeius, oboub bheLr obbL-
budes bo bhemsebves.

In bhe posb I hod Leorned oboub bhese obbLbudes from my

personoL conbocbs ujLbh bhob vorLegobed group of Germons I hod knoun

Ln PokLsbon ( mosb of uuhom febb sofe bo keep bheLr NozL fLog fbyLng
or ob Leosb enjoyLng bhe opoLogLes bheLr musLLm envLronmenb gronbed

so freeLy) , ond from ujhob I hod reod ond heord Ln IsroeL . I hove

reguLorby reod bhe sbobemenbs uuhLch Lssued from Germon Governmenb
off LcLoLs, from Germon LnbeLLecbuo Ls , hLsborLons ond bheoLogLons -

bub so for I hod never seen bhe Germons en mosse nor hove I been

obbe bo ujobch Ln bhe posb-ujor perLod bheLr more or Less open ond

unguorded reocbLons bo bhe " JeiuLsh probLem".

Any bLme you heor on "offLcLoL" Germon pronounce corom

pubLLco bhe ujord "Jetu" you goLn bhe feeLLng bhob he -jjLnces , bhob he

recoLLs,bhob he bhLnks he Ls ubberLng on obscene iiiord. Ib Ls os Lf

he sbLLL Lobours under some sense of dubyfuL guLLb, os Lf he hos bo

soobhe hLmsebf ond hLs LLsbeners luLbh o uueLL-iuorn seb of undenLobLy
nobLe Ldeos

.

I hove, houuever, sLoiuLy come bo bhe concLusLon bhob bodou

bhe Jeuj represenbs mosbby o nuLso.nce voLue bo bhe Germons, some

form of bhoughb compLex ijuhLch shouLd be conscLousLy ovoLded ond Lf

unovoLdobbe shouLd be pushed bock,shouLd be repressed Lf of ony

upsebbLng sLgnLfLconce . Once bhe feeLLngs of guLLb ond shome moy

hove been of o genuLne Lmpocb, bub Lf Ln bhe recenb posb bhe Germons

dLd feeL o sense of shome, o sense of guLLb, bhese uere hordLy born

oub of ebhLcoL consLderobLons or ony urge bo repenb. Such conbrL-

bLon expressed moLnLy bhe feor bhob "bhe uJorLd" ujouLd never ceose

bo condemn Germony ond bhe Germons for bhose berrLbLe mLsdeeds

bhey LnfLLcbed on bhe Jeius. Houuever, hovLng nobLced ob fLrsb luLbh

genuLne surprLse ond bhereofber "JuLbh ogreeobLe undersbondLng bhob
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"the uJorLd-ob-Lorge" hos oLready forgobten and possLbLy forgLven
bhe Gerrnon LncarnobLon of hell, bhob bhe poLLcy and bhe poLLblcs
of Israel con proflbabLy be made use of bo expLoln and qLso excuse
bhe onbl-jeuJLsh excesses In bhe nozl hlsbory, bhe vosb majorlby
of bhe Germons hove nouj reoched bhe sbobe of menboL boLonce uhereL
IsroeL ond bhe Jeius hove onLy nuLsonce voLue, ond bhob Lb Ls no

more uiorbh bo Lose bLme ond bhoughb oboub posb evenbs.
I hod oLujoys been under bhe LmpressLon bhob Luherever

Germons gobher and bhob Luhobever mobLvobes Germons of oLL cLasses
ond sbrabQ,especlaLLy bhe LnbeLLec/buoLs ond polLbLcLons In bhelr
bhoughbs ond Ldeos ,uJords »lurLbLngs ond reosonlngs, bhe Jeois In

generoL ond bhe IsraeLLs Ln porblcuLor bake up a rebabLveLy

n

Lncongruous porb ond porblo n I hove nouj come bo reaLlze bhob
bhese concepbs of mLne ore nob brue. I hove found bhob IsroeL Ls
unlmporbonb bo mosb Germons, bhob bhe Jeius ore ogoln vLsuoLLzed
by such Large porbs of bhe Germon popuLobLon os a nuLsonce, ond
bhob for bhe Germons Ln generoL bhe Jeujs represenb o focbor aihose

eLLmLnobLon, or ob Leosb neubroLLzobLon iL^ouLd moke bhLngs so much
eosLer. lb Ls onLy bhe focb bhob bhe Arob ujorLd Ls so much LnvoLved
ujLbh bhe Jeius ond aiLbh IsroeL bhob bh e Lssue sboys Ln bhe cenbre
of obbenbLon ond bhereby acquLres o consLderobLe Lood of onb
ond hosbLLLby.

ogonusm

In bhe posb 30 yeors or so lue moy hove been enbLcled

e major porb of bhe uuorLd

bo enberboLn bhe bhough bhob bhLngs were dLfferent, bub tue shouLd ^

boday rLd ourseLves of mony of our LLLusLons; lueshouLd reoLLze
bhob bhere ore very feuj counbrLes Ln bhe ujorLd or even feiuer peopLe
uJhLch LuouLd nob glodby ogree ,heLp,conbrLbube bo bhe creobLon of s

sLbuobLon tuhere IsroeL Ln porbLcuLor, bub oLso oLL Jeujs ujouLd be
suddenLy ond boboLLy eLLmLnabed. Th

ujouLd bodoy ueLcome bhLs os on LdeoL sLbuobLon. Thob bhe counbrLes
ond governmenb do nob soy so openLy ond formoLLy does nob negobe
ujhob I hove lurLbben. If some kLnd of evenb or mochLnery ujouLd

Lnbervene bo bhLs effecb ujLbhoub ony obbrLbube cf fouLb or guLLb
bo ony of bhe democrobLc counbrLes sbLLL uuLbh us, bhe enbLre
ujorLd ujouLd be onLy boo gbod - nobuLbhsbondlng ony of bhe rLvers
of crocodLLe's beors luhLch mLghb sborb bo fLooi.

Leb Lb be cLeorLy sbobed here on nouj bhab bhLs Louj sbobe
of respecb ond occepbonce uje "enjoy nouj LS enbcreLy bhe fouLb of
bhe IsroeLLs bhemseLves. The uiorLd ujonbed bo respecb IsroeL ond
bhe IsroeLLs. Bub bhe Israelis hove done bhelr besb Ln an unbelle-
vobly self-desbrucblve ujoy,bo spoLl ujhobever sympobhy bhe world
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mlghb hQVe had for bhem unbLL not so Long ogo. I connob find ony
evLdence bhob our I sr oeLLs hove undersbood bhe serlousness of bheLr

nobLo-
behovLour, bhob by bheLr seLfLsh ocbLons , bheLr dLsregord for
noL Lnberesbs, bheLr degrodLng bLckerLng bhey LndLcobe bo bhe ujorLd

LuorLd
bhob IsroeL Ls doomed. Ib Ls nob surprLsLng bhob bhe Arob-
bhe CommunLsb ujorLd ond oLL bhe obher mony enemLes of IsroeL feeL
Qssured bhob bhey need onLy o LLtbLe potLence before bheLr dreom,
bhe-desbrucbLon of IsroeL, comes brue. The Arobs do nob even re
quLre bhob huge orsenoL of deodLy lueopons ond sophLsbLcobed oLro-
pLones whLch bheb occumuLobe oLL oround IsroeL. NeLther luLLL bhey
hove bo üjorry bhob bhey wLLL much broubLe Ln mokLng Egypb joLn
bhe froy ujhen bhe obtock ogoLnsb IsroeL Ls under ujoy.

In bhe Losb yeor or so I hove reod oLL bhe LurLbLnqs of

noLun of hLm Ln bhe
GoLo Monn ujhLch I couLd fLnd here. I hod nob k

posb ond I hove nouj dLscovered bhob he Ls quLbe o good hLstorL
FormerLy, from bhe remorks I heord or reod here or bhere I hod
bhe LmpressLon bhob he luos some kLnd of "rLdLcuLous" hLst
Nouj I knoiu bhob he Ls quLbe o good hLstorLon. AT bhe some b

Lb wos for me quLbe LnberesbLng bo fLnd hoiu he Lobours
bürden bo hove bo be corefuL nob bo express hLmseLf Ln b

on

orton

Lrne

under bhe

00 oub-

ng

spokenLy onbogonLsbLc o monner ogoLnsb bhe Jeujs. ls Lb coused by
bhe focb bhob he does nob ujonb bo shouj bhob he Ls under bhe yoke
of beLng o "mLschLLng", L. e . bhob he Ls o hoLf-jeiu ? Afber hovL
reod recenbby so mony of hLs pubLLcobLons I hove come bo chonge
my mLnd Lnsofor os bo feeL bhob he Ls nob o very boLonced
very cLeor-mLnded oubhor. I do nob knoLu hLm personoLLy bub
he gLves me bhe LmpressLon bhob he Ls nob o very pLeosonb bi.

nor o

somehouj

Ipe.

y LmpressLon. Of course
I connob cLbe ony specLfLc focbs for m

my onbOQonLsm Ls of o pureLy personoL nobure ond oLso nob pureLy
LnsbLncbLve os I luouLd LLke bo moke myseLf beLLeve.

I hove reod hLs orbLcLe oboub "AnbLsemLb IILsm ond tb mode
me depressed bo see hoiü much he hos hod bo sbruggLe ujLbh hLmseLf
bo overcome bhe Germon sLn luLbhoub ever bokLng porb Ln bhe J eujLsh
poLn On some occosLon he hos soLd bhob Lb luos no more "bhe bhL
bo do " bo beLL o JewLsh joke - I luouLd nob be surprLsed bhob h
hos nom hod mony occosLons bo overcome hLs LnhLbLbLons ond I o
sure bhob LUOS omong bhe fLrsb bo sborb on such jokes ogoLn.

ng

m
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Lnes

me

Qnn

I hQve nob read ony cLeor sbobemenb of hls luhLch oubL
hLs posLbLon vLsqvLs Israel. He possLbLy sbLLL feeLs bhob bhe bL
hos nob yeb come bo say luhab he ujouLd LLke bo sQy. Some ben years
090 he Lurobe q borge orbLcLe oboub Adenauer - and he menbloned of
course bhereln Adenouer's concLLLobory gesbures botuords Israel.
Golo Mann expresses hls admlroblon for Adenouer's couroge ,espec lally
In vleuj of bhe focb bhb Adenauer could nob expecb bhese gesbures
- porblcularly bhe borge omounbs of money bo be poLd bo bhe Jeujs

Ln form of compensobLons - luere nob going bo be boken favourobly
by bhe Germans. There luas no crlblclsm from bhe slde of M

no ujord of rebuke bhob bhe Germans ob borge hod shouun by bhelr
negoblve abblbude bhob bhey had nob repenbed bhelr posb, bhob b

bhls bhey sblll shoiued bhob bhey conblnued bo Idenblfy Lulbh bhe
onbl-jeujlsh menbollby bhe "Monsber Hlbler " hos shoujn ebc. One
connob avold bhe Impression somehoLU bhob Golo Mann boo felb hurb
deprlved and saddened bhob Germony ujos going bo pay oub such vosb
sums of money bo bhe Jetus.

Am I ujrong bo conclude bhab Monn hos nob overcome hls
Inner confllcb coused by bhe Impocb of hls porb-jeujlshness on hls
Germon Ego ? In bhls respecb he oppeors bo me o ver\j choroc berlsblc
represenbablve of bhe Germans of boday.

y

I find Ib unbellevoble bhob bhls Germany of bodoy ujhlch

hos so ofben been bhe couse of such dlsosbrous ujQrs ond upheovals
Is boday agoln occepbed os o füll parbner In bhe socleby of noblons
The Germons of bodoy are nob onymore seen In bhelr gorb as Nozls
ond Nozl-supporbers. These very some Germans bhemselves hove nouj

begun bo belleve bhob bhe ujrongs,bhe slns,bhe murders bhey hove
commlbbed ujere In some uuoy undersbondoble

, pordonoble . Ib Is brue,
bhey feel, bhob ujhob bhey hove done bo bhe Jeujs hos been very cruel
ond unoccepboble,bub oll bhls lullL fode ai^oy Inbo o forgobben posb
In nob boo long o blme. Thls ujILL be rabher foclLlbobed bu bhe
focb bhob bhe Jeois ore nou-i everyujhere more ond more deplcbed os
elemenbs uiho uulll Induce even bhe mosb cubblvobed nablons bo modlfy
bhelr former obblbudes bo reocb uulbh dlsdoln ond even hobred.
Nevermlnd bhob boslcally oll bhls con be explolned by bhe loomlng
danger of bhe Loss of bhe comforb Luhlch our modern socleby bhlnks
obsolubely necessory , should bhe Arobs be made bo feel dlsoppolnbed
by ony k Ind uuord or ocb luhlch bhe

shoiu sympobeblcolly bo bhe Jews.

Indusbrlollzed counbrles mlghb

Ib Is Imporbonb for our Luorld

bodoy bo pleose bhe Arobs ob uuhobever cosb, and bhls ab bhe
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expense of Israel and bhe Jeuis Lf needs be. WLth o heavy heort
- thLs bhe klndesb of our so-caLLed frlends UilLL soy - such Q sQcrL-

n expense
fLce ujILL hove bo be broughb ob such o

(ForbunobeLy bhe Arobs bhemseLves moke Life dLffLcuLb
for bheLr frlends. They ore bhernselves now creoblng onbl-bodles
Q QQLnsb bhemseLves (Ln bhe LsLQ

uiorLd) (uhlch make

mLc Qs ujeLL qs Ln bhe non-LsLamLc
s many q üiesbern LdeoLogy break oub Ln spobs ond

shoi. obher hosbLLe reocbLons. Hou^ever, bhe oLL and bhe pebradoLLor
Qre bhe mosb effecbLve onbLdob es ogoLnsb such reacbLons)
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Visit Tests Emotions ofjews Driven From Germany
ByJOHNVINOCUR
special to Tbc New Yort Times

FRANKFURT, West Germany. May 30

— Last week Walter Speyer walked into

the Street here where the Gestapo ar-

restedhiniinl938.

Passers-by saw a tall man with sleek

süver hair of a kind loved by West Ger-

man advertising agencies to portray Teu-

tonic rectitude just Standing and looking

andwaiting.
The emotions Mr. Speyer expected did

not come. Nothing did.

**It was a test^' he said. ''Of myself. I

wanted to test my own experience. I went

to the exaa Spot where the Gestapo got

me. I feit nothing. I was jailed, thrown

out of this country, but I think we have to

forgive and forget. We can't blame all the

Americans for the crimes in Vietnam.

The persecuted should do nothing to con-

tinue the persecution. Suppose Martin

Luther King continued to hate whites.

•740, no! " cried Erna Leopold. She was
sitting next to Mr. Speyer with a small

group of American Jews who retumed to

thcir native Frankfurt as guests of the

dty. Mrs. Leopold was furious. "Not ha-

tred," she said, "but never forgive and
never forget!"

"My Heart Stopped Agaln*

Lotte Posner broke in. "Feit nothing?"

she said. "I went to the place in Pforz-

heim where the Gestapo arrested us.

Nov. 11. 1938. And my heart stopped

a^dn. It stood still, I teil you,"

The conversatlons spurted wildly

ahead. Sitting in a hotel lobby, often

speaking German with greater ease than
English, the group had an almost ecrie

resemblance to the well-groomed West
German pensioners who, seated on buses
and trains, sometimes make foreigners

land younger Germans wonder what they
{were doing during World War IL

j

The visitors were part of a group of 106
Jews, mostly in their 70's and 80*s, who
were brought to Frankfurt through a City
Council grant of $120.000. Mayor Walter
Wallmann said the invitation was not
only a gesture of reconciliation but also a
Statement of appreciation for the cultural
and business accomplishments of the
30,000 Jews who lived in Frankfurt before
the Nazis.

Since the gnxip's arrival most of its \
members have been treading the edge of
an emotional crevice, and they talked of a
struggle with their own memories, the
warmth of their reception and their
doubts about its sincerity

.

The more they talked the more they ap-
peared divided into two groups : those for
whom the humiliation and hurt of being
driven from their homes could not be
bought off with a boat trip on the Main
River, a vlsit to the opera and a greeting
from the Mayor, and those like Mr.
Speyer, who lives on Riverside Drive in
Manhattan, or Alfred Kahn, a retired
butcher from llOth Street, who said. "I
couldn't believe people would l» so nice
or so interested in me."
The history of Jewish achievement in

The New YorkTimes /John Vinocur

American Jews who returned to Frankfurt pose for a photograph

Frankfurt goes back to the Middle Ages,

encompassing such figures as Mayer

Amschel Rothschild, founder of the bank-

Ing famUy, Martin Buber. the philoso-

phcr, and Paul Ehrlich, a Nobel laureate

in medicine. The history of the persecu-

tion of the City's Jews runs an almost par-

aUel course, with murderous pogroms m
1241 and 1349 and the banishnient of the

Jewish Community to a ghetto in 1462.

Those who had not come back to Ger-

many before said they did not do so be-

cause they knew too much about the

persecution and remembered the faces

too well. Mrs. Joseph Adler, who lives in

Uvonia. Mich., said she came against the

advice of her children. "I remember an

SS man conoung to ourliouse. and I told

him he'd remember what he was doing to

US for the rest of his life," she related.

"The reason we never came back was
that I was against running into all these

people."
Now she and her husband judged things

in the dty with great reserve. Mr. Adler,

i^bo could trace his family in Frankfurt

back to 1530 and who won the Iron Cross

for valor in World War I. said: "I feel our
reception is a bit chocolate^oated. I don't

believe all this enthusiasm. Perhaps the

people who welcomed us, but the general

Population, certainly not."

Mrs. Leopold, who lives in Southfield,

Mich., agr^. Of all the guests. her up-

nioting from her home seemed to have

left the deepest scars. Her husband, she

said, was a&o a winner of the Iron Gross

as a World War I fighter pilot, a prisoner

of war and a member of the Richthofen

Staffel, the elite fighter squadron. Sud-

denly in the mid-30's she was not a Ger-

man any more, and now she said: "I

think that many of them don't like the

idea that we've been brought here. We
haven't seen the tnith. Just a bit of show.

And no desire to meet old acquaint-

anoes." The word "acquaintances" was

cbosen with care.
Ruth Frank, a classmate of Henry A.

Kissinger in high school in New York.

wondered if some of the old stereotypes

coDtinued to exisL At a dinner a woman
asked her: "Are you really Jewish? You
don't look iL" ^
On the other band there were remark-

aUe cxperiences that seemed to have

deeply touched the guests.

Some had talked with students about

their experiences, and one of the stu-

dents, a young woman, broke into tears

listening to their stories.

OM Frlends Remain Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Adler went back to the

Street where she lived and found an art

gallery where her house had been. "The
people at the gallery invited us for dinner

and people from the neighborhood came
in," Mrs. Adler said. "Dr. Obermann was
the man's name. It was very nice, the

best thing that happened to us."

Mrs. Posner told of visiting old family

frlends
— "150 percent non-Nazis"—who

looked after the graves of her parents.

Mr. Kahn said there were unexpected
calls from people who had read about his

Visit in a local newspaper. A gentle, good-

bumored man who was a member of the

Social Democratic Party in Frankfurt in

his youth, he was deeply surprised that

anyone could remember him. "They
were friends who had a restaurant in the

old days. They just called up. Come
around, they said. I recognized a guy
from a gin mill where I used to hang out
We spent an evening together. I*ve had a
goodtime."
Where tliere was agreement was that

the Germany, or at least the Frankfurt,

that they once loved was gone. Among
Germans the city's architecture is some-
times described as planless barbarity.

Mrs. Adler found it "rebuilt without taste

or feeling" and Mrs. Poaier said, "The
wfaole character is lost,"

"Mainhattan," Mr. Adler punned.
"Yes, of course," Else Liebreich said.

"But it's clean." Everyone laughed and
drank their coffee.
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Address to an American Barmltwah Boy,

My dear young friend:

This Is a red-letter-day In your young life.

Today you have become - according to Jewish concepts - a fully

entltled and recognlzed member of our people, a new link in the

chain anchored in the dim past and hopefully going to extend into

a brlght and blessed future,

From today onwards you are also - according

to that very same tradition - fully responsible for your own actions

and deeds, for those you commit as well as those which you omit,

for those of which you can be proud as well as for those which are

liable to make you feel ashamed. However, I trust that you will

make every endeavour that the former will far outnumber the latter.

You are a young Jev/ who represents to yourself

and to the world around you not only the Jewish people and the

Jewish tradition but also all Jewish hopes. We all, wherever we

are, the entire Jev/ish people in the world will be judged by the

way you behave, you react, you develop.

There is no doubt that the position of the

Jews in America has today become again more vulnerable, since

antisemitism is these days again more acceptable among your gentile

compatriots thaxi at any time since the Holocaust, since your parents

were small children themselves. You should as a Jew face with

pride and dignitythese hostile trends, but you should at the same

time not allow anybody ever to doubt that you are as good an

American than the next man. There is not the slightest truth in

the allegations so often raised by your and my enemies that you

cannot at the same time be a good Jew and a good American, that

you cannot love,cherish and support Israel and at the same time

be a good A.merican. It is entirely within the political , social,

legal and ethic tradition of America for any of the minorities

to take a special interest in the wellbeing of the countries with

which they are ethnically related. The historicity of this cir-

cumstance and the undenied rights to this effect are the best

proof that America is a great democracy. And you must never permit
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anybody to Interfere v/ith you rights to feel attached to your
orlglns, nor should you ever deny such an attachment for fear for
fear this mlght feed antisemltism around you.

There is
, however, a great dlfference bet ween an

American Jew who cares for, identifles wlth Israel, and an Arnerlcan
Chinese, an American Japanese, an American Itallan etc. who relates
to hls country of orlgln. Your relatlonshlp as a Jew v/lth the land
of Israel Is based on a far greater herltage, on a specific oneness
on a unlque Intlmlacy whlch no other ethnlc group anywhere eise can
dream of copylng. You will always remain, whatever constellatlons
the contemporary polltlcal currents may bring forth, an Integral
part of the Jewlsh people and although you live In the Diaspora,
you will never cease to form one Inseparable unlt wlth us here
In Israel.

What does all I have sald Imply for a Jew ?

V/hat does all this mean to you on the threshold of Jewlsh manhood ?

It can only mean that you have to realize that as long as you are
consclous of the fact that you are a Jew, that as long as you
cherlsh the fact that you belong to our anclent people, that as
long as you do not forget that you are an integral part of a very
great ethlcal heritage and a very Impresslve hlstorlcal traditlon,
you should present yourself in every circumstance of your llfe
to the World wlth prlde as a Jew and that you should comport
yourself at all tlmes wlth dlgnlty asa Jew. You have only a
Short whlle ago pronounced that basic truth v/hich we all here feel
and whlch

,
I hope, you too will Incorporate into your phllosophy

of life. It is a truth whlch will show you also very clearly how
dlfferent we Jews all are from all the other peoples, how dlfferent
you are from the other ethnlc mlnorlties elsewhere in the Diaspora.

You Said , on belng called up to the readln
of the Tora
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i.e. you have thanked God that the Jewish people and thereby you

personally too, have been been selected from among all the nations

of the World to fulfill a great and specific task. And the long

history of the Jewish people shows only too well that we have been

thus and specifically earmarked in a good as well as in arpainful

sense

.

This realization should be part of your

conscience from today onwards . And above all, manifest this fact

to yourself and to others with great pride and true dignity -

characteristics which are , unfortunately so badly missing in many

aspects of public Jewish life today. Once you have acquired this

sense of pride and dignity, all eise will come forth more or less

automatically, You will then feel the urge to learn more and

more of the history of the people to which you belong, you will

want to get acquainted with Jev/ish customs and traditions, and

you will want to learn the Hebrew language - and finally you will

strengthen more and more your ties with Israel, your true homeland.

It may finally even become evident to you as a Jew that a Jew is

truly at home only in Israel, that a Jew can retain his dignity

and pride untarnished only if he lives in Israel.

March 1979



God's Best Friends.

The Agudath Israel, the Organization of the orthodox
Jews, does not accept the Zionist movement as justlfied by God
or history, does not recognize the State of Israel as a legal or
constitutional body. Miatever physical associatlon the followers
of the Agudath Israel have with Israel is considered by thera

only a fulfillment of the Mitzv/a demanded of Jev;s everywhere
in the World to settle in the Holy Land. To them the politlcal
Organization of and the mechanism of statehood in Israel is
only coinciidental, and if they take note of this at all they
refute it at the best as a hostile factor. Notwithstanding this
negative attitude the "Council of the Torah Sages", the leader-
ship of the Aguda usurps to itself the right to dictate to the
Government of Israel which laws and rules should be instituted
and applied. They think it to their advantage without bothering
about the ethical issue involved, to form a political party, and
the body of grey emminences behind the scenes isntructs its
elected members in the Knesseth whichlegislature they should
propose or support and v/hat kind of threats they should make use
of

.
Begin does his best to apease these bearded autocrats - he

appears very much in awe of their religious and political power -

by throv/ing hundreds of millions of good Israeli money into
their laps for the maintenance of that kind of schools and
Yeshivoth in which aversion for and hostility to the State of
Israel are as a matter of fact indoctrinated into the pupils.

The AGudath Israel has this year convened a V/orld Meeting
in Jerusalem. They use Israel as their Convention country,
Jerusalem as their Convention place - and at the same time,
though guests of this country ,they do not mind exhibiting their
aversion to the Jev/ish state. Neither did they mind to offend
very deeply the country they have been using to their own advan-
tage, the country from which they have gathered so many benefits.
They had the affrontery to refuse an invitation to Ishak Navon,
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the President of the State of Israel, to their Inaugural Meeting,
and did not feel any compunction to explain this slap into the
face of the State of Israel with the unselfconscious Statement
that the presence of the President would imply their having to
rise from their seats to welcome him. In other words: these men
who purport to fear God did not want to stand up in honour of the
President not only of the host country but of the State of Israel.

I do not know ifyou agree, but I think that these Jews
have reached such a state of lawlessness, of undignified meanness,
of nauseating self-righteousness, that they have to be punished
by that Divine Authority they never cease to call upon,from whom
they usurp the right to judge and to condemn. You may agree or
not but I have no doubt that these men with their v/hite bears and
their black hats who claim to know what God grants, demands and
forbids have proved to us that they are frauds,that they are
cheats,that the y are imposters.

The event I have just reported has been mentioned in
all newsmedia, but in no time and in no quarter did any of that
Indignation erupt which one would have expected in a healthy
people, a prideful country, a dignified country. To me this
one of the many indications how sick this country is, how
much in need of a shake-up this society of ours is today.

Begin reacted politely and "diplomatically" by staying
away in turn from the meeting of the Agudath Israel to which he
had been invited. I am certain he send a private message of
apologies too, Indicating that he had to stay away in order not
to excite theenemies of his government

.

Yesterday I witnessed a Convocation of the Hebrev/ Union
College. Navon was Invited and received as a President of the
State should be received. Of course, Navon could only hint that
he sympathized with the Progressive Movement in Judaism, but he
must have feit as we all did, that the Agudath Israel, the enemy
of the State is given all freedom.opporttanities, while the Prog-
ressive Movement, which is doing much to help and Support the
State of Israel, is looked upon as an outcast by the Governmant
of Israel by order or through blackmail of that very Agudath
Israel. Imagine what history will have to say about all this !

February 1980



Synopsis

Escnpes from the exterminntion camp Auflchwitz II - Birkennu

Brich Kulka

During the five-year exiatnnce of th« Aunchwitz complei 667 priaoners

escaped from its 18 camps. 270 w«r« caught and the malority executed. A

total of 105 priBoners eacaped from Brikenau. Thia lecture deals with the

manner of these eacapes, their preparation, the dangers which the escapees

faced, and the outaide help they received. In moat caaes the eacapees tried

to save their own lives although aome of them were also motivated to aave others

by warninga and efforts to move the world to atop the maas exterminations.

This lecture focusses on thoae courageoua J^wish prisoners who came cloaest

to this aim«

Some 40 per cent of the «scapea were abortive. Those escapes organized

with the help of SS men ended in betrayal and liquidation of the prisonera
with one exception: On April 5, 1944, during the momin roll call in the Czech
Family Camp in Birkenau, a prisoner was missing. It was BlockSltester Siegfried

Lederer. By the time investigations began, Lederer with SS-Rottenführer Victor
Pestek, dresaed in the uniforms of SS officers, were aitting in the express train
to Frague. Pestek, who served as an SS guard in the Family Camp, had fallen in
love with a Jewish girl and decided to get her and her mother out of Auschwitz.
To carry out his plan he needed the Cooperation of Lederer who had contacts

with the Resistance movement in ^Johemia. After their arrival in Prague Lederer's
friends provided ahelter for the escapees and promised further help. Lederer
managed to penetrate into the Thcreaienstadt Ghetto, from which he had been de-
ported only four months ago. He told his cloae friends in the Ghetto about the
mass extermination in Auschwitz and urged them to prepare for resistance. However,
some did not believe the horrors of Lederer 'a atory while others followed the
policy of non-revelation as they believed resistance to be futile. After his
attempt to warn the Jews in Theresienstadt, Lederer compiled a detailed report
and asnt it to the Headquartera of the International Red Gross in Geneva. Lederer
and Peatek made their way back to Auschwitz to try and reacue the girl and her
mother. Pestek waa captured and kiUed nlthough Lederer managed to escape.
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The moßt celebrated eecnpa from Birkenau was that of of Alfred Wetzler and

Walter Roeenberg on April 7f 1944. They managed to get to Slovakia where they

met in Zilina officials of the Jewish Community. According to the teatimonies

of theae two refugees, the Jewioh representative 0. Krasnansky compiled an ex-

haustive report about Auschwitz, which was nent throu/^h secret Channels to

Jewish organizations in Istanbul, (ieneva, Budapest and also to the Apostolic

Legation in Bratislava.

Seven weeks later, on May 27f Jewish prisoners Arnost Uosin and Czeslav

Mordovicz escaped from Birkenau to Slovakia. They also managed to contact

0. Krasnansky, confirmed the testimony of the first couple and described what

had happened in Auschwitz after the escape of Wetzler and Ro^enberg, enpecially

about the increase in deportations and the exterraination of Hungarian Jews.

Krasnansky thus accomplished the first Auschwitz report and again sent copies

to the Jewish organizations abroad.

The first reaction came from the Apostolic Representative in Bratislava,

who asked for a meeting with the refugees. In the middle of June Mordivicz and

Rosenberg met with the member of Vatican nunciature in in Switzerland, Mario

Martilotti, in a raonastery near Bratislava. After an exhaustive interview

Martilotti assured the escapees that he would pass their Information to the

proper quarters nni that he would do everything in his power to stop the on-

going mass extermination in Auschwitz.

This lecture folloic chronologically the fate of these reports, their

publication and their effectiveness, culminating in the telegraphic appeal of

the Pope to Admiral Horty. ilorty however only stopped the deportations of Jews

from Uungary on July 6, 1944, after he was warned that Budapest would be bombed.

About 300.000 Jews from Hungary were thus spared from deportation to Auschwitz,

although the annihilation machinery of Birkenau worked tili November 1944,

killing thousands of Jews deported from Poland, Bohemia and Slovakia.

The State Department and the War Refugee Board in Washington got the füll

Information about the Auscliwitz refugees report on June 24, 1944. Their urgent

suggestions made to the War Department for the destruction of the execution

Chambers in Birkenau and of the railway lines were refuaed on the pretext that
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"the use of heavy bombardment would necessitate a har.ardous round trip flieht.."
In the light of the Central Intelligence A^ency Report published Febru«ry 1979,
with 27 ^erial photographs, the ar^ments uaed by the War Department appear to
be untenable,

Certainly there wer« also other refugees who informed about what was
happening at Auschwitz. But as far as can be proved, only these four
escapeea undertook. In Cooperation with varioua Jewish organizations to try
and halt the mass extermination, and , U spite of the difficulties they faced,
at least partially eucceeded.
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Ruth Dondi

The Thereslenstadt Ghetto was uxiique amon^ the Ghettos estnbllBhod
by the Nazis in occupied Kurope: it was the only one that did not ^row
out of an existinfT Jowish Community, but was rather built vhere thore
was no previous Jewish population (except for half a dozen assimilated
families). This was the only Ghetto that sprawled over an entire city,
alboit a small ßarrison, which in normal times had a population of 7,000- half of them soldiers. In spite of all the restrictlons imposed by
the Gerrnans, Ghetto Thereslenstadt nevertheless had some characterlatics
of a Jowish City, even if It was a very different place from the one
envisloned by the heads of the Jewish Community in Pra^ue and by Jacob
Edelstein before he became its flrst Eider of the Jews.

The Terezin Ghetto (as people from Czechoslovakla prefer to call
It) differed from other «hettos in the way it was administered, partly
as a Jowish city with all its municipal bureaucracy, and partly as a
labor camp. In contrast to other «hettos. the entire population - from
the infants bom there to the thousands of old people collectod there
from all over the Reich - was regularly supplied with food, or at loast
a warm liquid, three times a day, including a lunch of soup, potatoes
as the main course, and a daily ration of bread. This does not mean
that the residente of the ghetto were not hungry, but the baslc fact
that no one in the ghetto was at any time entirely without food de -
termined, to a large extent. the character of the place. Even thoußh
there were thefts, pllfering, smußgling, "protekzia", and claes distinc-
tions, the strufTßle for food never reached the proportions that were
common in other Ghettos.

The followlne question is therefore pertinent: Was the distin -
«uishing quality of the Terezin Ghetto - with its youth homes, carlng
for most of the 15,000 children ander the a^e of sixteen that passed
through the Ghetto In the three and a half years of its exist.nce; its
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widG-rangine medical Services; Its coinpulsory labor servlee' for all
ßhetto residence, old and younp, relative to one's physlcal ablllty,
and not only as an obllfjatlon to the Gerinnns, but rather aa a respon-
slbUity to tho Jewlsh public — a reflectlon of the condltlons cre-
ated by the Nazis for thelr own purposes, er was tho Jewlsh factor a
deternilninc: element? To what de/^ree was the character of the Terezln
Ghetto — Its establlshment, Its management , Its way of llfe, Its false
seinblance of a safe haven untll the end of the war, the orderly way
In whlch the ghetto resldents left for transport to the East — a
result of the Central European Jewlsh chnracter?

I have not doubt that even though raoat of the laws of existence
were lald down by the Germana , the character of the Czech Jews never-
theless had a detennlnlng Infltience on tho way of llfe In the Terezln
Ghetto. I choose not to elaborate on the flourlshlng cultural actl -

vltles that are well-known today, but rather on the obedience to the
law that had become Ingralned In Czech Jevry durlng the long relgn
of the Hapsburg monarchy. On the one band, thls wllllngnoss to ablde
by the law eased Gernian conflscatlon of Jewlsh property, for the Jews
themselves provlded detalled lists of each and every Item that was
eventually to be stolen from them; It produced the dlsclpllned march
into transports} It resulted In minimal attempts to escape. (The
small number, as corapared with Poland or Germany, in the Protectorate
who found Cover Underground, may be explained, ainong other reasons,
by the simllarlty between the Czechs and the Jews who lived aniong them.
The Czechs were also used to obeying the law ~ at least on the sur-
face.) On the other hand, thls inner discipllne also molded llfe In
the ghetto*

In tho horribl« congestlon of 130,000 people per square kilometer,
at the peak, when 30 to 50,000 people were pressed between tho walls
of a small fort with part of its space resorved for the German command,

there was no violence. Life was safe — among the Jews at least.

During its existence, there was no Incldence of a Jewlsh murder by

another Jew (with the exceptlon of an "offlclal" elimlnation of an
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Infornior), There was no robbery, no rape, no scsrlous bodily inJury,

Most of thc acta classlfled as crimlnal amotif^ the Jpwish populatlon

vere of potty theft, especially of food, and, in retrospect, It seems

aa if the Jewlsh courts meted out very harah sontoncoa to the offonflera.

The constant tenslon, raw nerves, and fears of transport to the Käst

expressed themselves at most In raised volces and, orlly In rare In -

stances, In flst fl^hts or a slap# These, too, were considored

offenses and vere Jud(^ed in a serious manner by the Jewish court»

Another factor that no doubt Influenced llfe In the Terezln Ghetto

was the Zionist-Halutz back/^round of the Initial leadership, which

served until the dismissal of Jacob Edelstein and hls followers in the

autuinn and winter of 19^3f and, to a lesser def^ree, until the llbera-

tion in May 19^5. This topic will be the primary subject of my lecture

(which is based on material I collected for a biography of Jacob Edel-

stein, due to appear this year in Hebrew).

It is no coincidence that the Zionist leadership played a central

role in the administration of the lar^e coraniunities in the Protectorate

after the Nazi occupation. This was not only because the Zionist

movement, althou^h it encompassed only a small minority, was the only

well-or^anized group in the rather loosely-knit Jewish comrnunities;

but also because the Zionist ideology prepared its adherents to a cer-

tain de^rree for the shock of sef^re^ation of the Jews from the ^eneral

Population, The Zionists in Czechoslovakia, for whom ••a people that

dwells alone'* was not a new concept, saw themselves as responsible

for ßuiding the bewildered Jewish masses in their strußgle for life

under German occupatlon, Zionist ambition also played a part: in

View of the newly created circumstances, the Zionists could finally

reach out to the masses (soraething they had been unable to accomplish

for many years) and prepare them, or at least the young, for aliya

to Eretz Israel at the opportune tiine*

This ideology was the basis for the activities of Jacob Edelstein,

head of the Palestine Office in Prague, even before the building of
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a (Thetto In tho Terezln fortress was proposed ~ durlnf? tho tlne of
the dellbftrations on the MadaffaBcar Plan, whlle orfjanlzlng the Labor
Service In the Pra^ue Community. Tho leadlng Idea during th© pre -

paratlons for the establlaJunont of the ,chetto in Thereslenstadt — '

besidea flnding a "nieht-shelter" on Czech soll until the ond of
the war and savlnR the Jews of Bohemia and Moravla frora the expul -

slon to the East — was to use the ßhetto as a tralning ground for
aljjra to Eretz Israel after the final defeat of the Nazis, which
Edelstein saw as Inevitable,

The children« homes and youth shelters in the ghetto ^ere, to
a great extent, a direct continuation of the Youth Allya schools and
Zionlst youth work. It is no coincidence that the leadership of the
departraent for child and youth care was in the hands of llehalutz mem-
bers, as was the department for labor service. Edelstein saw these
two departments as the main instrumenta for molding the youn« Jew for
the future (without realizing the extent of the imminent destruction)

.

It was not only the desire to ensure the smooth running of the
^?hetto, which quickly fllled up with öld people broufrht from the Reich,
but also the Zionist-llnlutzic ideology that prompted Edelstein and his
collegues to decrease the bread ration to the non-laborers , i.e., the
old, and to increase the bread ration of those who worked at hard phyei
cal labor. This was a cruel decision, because the old had no alternate
ways of obtaining food, and it brought Edelstein into conflict with
the Jewlsh repräsentatives from the Reich, who were mostly elderly.
But this too was an outgrowth of his belief that, to ensuro the future
of the Jewish natlon, th© young abov© all had to be protected.

This approaeh was also the basis for the no-less-fateful decision
of the Cotincil of Eiders in the Terezin Ghetto conceming the trans -

ports sent to tho East (no one spoke or knew of extermlnation cnmps).
In contrast to the Prajjue Community at the time of the transports, th©
rMtto leadership received Instructions from the German conmiand only
with regard to the number, age, country of origin and instances of
special punishraent. In accordanc© with Instructions, the coniraittee

on transports determlned the names of those who would go, tmd, they
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nttompted, for as lon^ aa was F'ORsible, to prot-ct the "bioloricil
futuro", I.e., the cliUdren, yoiniK poople, workers, and halutzlni.

IlHd the var «nded — as it soems it could have — in Sunimnr/
Antumn 19'»4, nnd had the r,nto3 of th« (chetto bcen oponed, tlioro v.ould
have boen about 20,000 youn^ nen and vomen, nioat of thoni h^vilthy both
physically and mentally, and amonf^ thom thousatids of Candida tos ior
aliy_a to Kretz Israel. The Policy of Jacob IMoistein, who w.,s lü.m-

self shot in June 19'+'» by the Gormans in Auschwitz, wouid Uten have
seemed lesa naive and loss in the Gcrnian intcrest.

The Gorrnans knew hov; to uso not only the Jows • vealmor.sos hnt
also the human qualities in the vfewish ch.racter. They rolio-J «u
the Jow.s» desire to show all who attoupt to Fauniliato thcm (.hat ren
in the harsh conditions of the Ki.ctto they were able to creat.e un al-
mo3t normal life. The Jows • a^^piration to preserve cultural values
and h»iman di^ynity encouraced l;Iie (Vermans, in 19'«3, to turn Vna .^-rezin
Ghetto into a niodel ßhetto, a "Potioinlin villafje" , a facade that
would fool the world.

>
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HLiTOKIC TRI ALS

Kobert M.W. Kempner*

I would like to take for (jranted the ßi^rnificance of the Nurember^: Trialp(th« trlal

hfjld before the International Military Tribunal (IMT), and the 12 Rubnequent triala)

whlch bee:an iramediately after World War II in 1945, and ended in 1949. They have grent

hifltoric ßignificnnce.

1.) The rapid recognition of the new lltnte of Inrael by US Preflident H^rry 5. Trumnn

and m^iny other powers had the Kuremberg Trials as a precondition*

2.) The establiohment of the Fedrral itepublic an a democratic State oimilarly had the

Muremberg Trials ap a precondition. An Augean ntable was cleansed by the triala. It

became poosible to exclude the aoeociaten of those who were sentenced, and alao their

frienda and aupporters, who sought once more to reach poaitione of lead^rghip in the

State.

3.) The meeting between David Ben Gurion and Konrad Adenauer required the Clearing

of the atmoophere by the Nuremberg Trialg.

i».) The murder of more than six «nillion European Jews and the "Final
Solution of the Jewish Question" v-ere made know in Nuremberg to the
World public throußh Third Reich documents and witnesees. These dis-
closures were a precondition for the restitution and indemnification
laws.

5) The baslc principles of the Nuremberg Trials, that is the banning
of at^gressive war. and of crimes a^ainst humanity were incorporated as
important para^raphs in the Bonn Constitutioh.

6.) The Strassburg Convention on Human Rights is a consequence of
the Nuremberg Trials,

7.) The Convention against Genocide is a consequence of the Nuremberg
Trials.

8.) The concepts of aggressive wars, crimes against humanity and
Genocide has become part of genoral international law.

«

An analysis of the historic sifrnificance of the Nurember^r Trials

cnt.Vr.Tr ''*!? Pr^'f^"*^^ ^y 'o'^^rt M.W. Kempner. former US DeputyChief of Counsil at tho Nurember,? Trials, who was miable to attendowing to illness. Excerpts from the text of his lecture are repro-
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9«) The Nuremberg Trialß werc the precondition for the puboequent trlnl» befor« tbe

courtß of the Kederal Kepublic^ The varloun c<^nters for the investifjntion of N^itional

Socialint crimeo were oet up - moot importantly in Ludwignburg. Up to October 1^^79t

alto£^ether 6^400 perjionfl were aentenced in the Federnl Republic, and 3»000 ca.",e8

ng.*3innt National ^Jocialiptfl are pending, The peraonn nentenced had in the mnin

committed crimes in nuch ooncentrntion nnd death campn as Aunchwitz, Treblinka, Hobi-

bor etc. and in a few cnsea the crimea Involved the murder of "uaeleea eaterR'* which

was known aa euthnnania.

10.) It ia only eince the Nuremberg Trials that the concept of human rights is no

longer the internal affair of an individual ntate.

These pointn are the historical, political and legal outcome of the 13 Nurerabrrg

Trials.

Legal trials form a part of world hiatory. The trial of oocrates, the medieval witch

trials, the Dreyfuss trial in France, and last but not leaat, the Eichmann trial in

Jerusalem, embody the history of their fjge, as the Nuremberg Trials do« They are an

important part of history. Their after effecta will long be feit.

Thousands of Third Reich documents were diocovered in the files of the Kinisteries

of the Ueich Security Main Office (RSHA), They were placed before the Court in the

Nuremberg Trials. (Many of them were also of importance in the Eichmann trial). The

üccused had written their own indictment in the ordera, Instructions and explonations

they had signed themselves. Statements by witnesses often aerved only to describe the

Situation. They were also needed to deraonatrate the crimes to the public.

The protocol of the "Final Solution of the J' wish Queation*', that is, of the ao-called

Wannsee- Conference of January 20, 1942, was dicovercd late in autumn 1947, during the

preparations for the Wilhelmstrasse trial; it was among the Foreign Iliniatry filea.

As Cliief Prosecutor for the USA in the WilhelmstraBse trial in Nuremberg, which in-

volved cabinet raininters, necretaries of state and diplomats of the Third iveich, it

was my duty to clarify the Cooperation of the K3HA with the ministries, and particularly

with the Foreign Minietry. The Proaecution of the Court were able to establish that

the Foreign Minintry had taken part in all important decisions on the murder of the

JeüTa in b^urope. Reinhard Heydrich and Adolf Fichmann alwayn aaked for a *'green light"
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from the i-'or^ign Minifltry before they h«d Jewg from the occupled nrenn deportr.(] to their
death. Munnolini required different dlplomatic treatment prior to the deportation of
the JewB In th« occupied i'.outh of Frnnce and Itnly from thut needed for the Ihmßnrlnn
Regent, Horthy. The deportation of the Jewa from Prance, Holland and 13elgium called

for politicnl conolderationa diffnrent from thoae involved in the deportationn from the

Kaet. The very top personnel of the Foreign Minlatry too part in theae deliberations,

under i?eich Foreign Minister Joachim von Hibbentrop, who waa executed in Nuremberg;

they werft later terraed "desk-guilt raen",but in reality they were the Chief techno -

logists of the "Final Solution".

The element of robbery in the "Final Solution" is clearly revealed by the actionn of

the Reich Kinance Minlstry, under Reich Finance Hinister von Kronigk who waa aentenced

to only 10 yeara.

In nlmoßt all of the 13 Nuremberg Trials, plunder, slave labor and the murder of J"ws

played an important part. This began at the international railitary tribunal, continued

in the trial of "Judges" and law officiala, in the trials of the doctora, in the in -

dustriHllata triala. In the three trinla of SS leadcra the deatruction of the Jewa

played a large part: firat in the trial of the Einaatzgruppen - with Otto Ohlendorf

as the Chief accuned; in the trial involving the Central Kconomic and Adminintrative

Office in the SS (WVHA) - with Oawald Pohl na the chief accused; in the trial involving

the Hacial ,.nd Settlement Office of the SS-HSHA) , with Ulrich Breifelt aa the chief

accused. H'id the accused SS leadera reported more opernly on their frequent Cooperation

with thw Wehrmacht, then even more would have been revealed concerning the locintic

Bupport given to the Kinftatz/^nippen by the army.

In the 13 imremberg Triala a total of alto;rether 199 persona were charged with crimea;

33 were .<icq.uitted, 23 «ere executed, Hermann Göring committed suicide. The other accuned

were aentenced to terms in priaon; liudolf Hens is alone still aerving hia life aentnnence.

In the middle of the •fiftiea, all thoae who had not yet completed their priaon nentencns

were released with the exception of prisoners at Spand;m, Adalbert Speer and "Jnldur von

Schirach, who were releaaed only in 1067. Stoked by friends of the oentenced men and

their lobbyiato, aomething like a pardon fever had broken out. It was the time of the

war in Korea and of the reconatruction of the Bundeswehr. CJerman generals who h:id lost

the war declared that they would not take part in the reconatruction of the 'iundeawehr
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/ na long m th«ir comeradea who had b«en nentenc^d for grave milltary crirties w,.r« ntlU
held in «ennnn prinonfl. sr> lendero nt that t im« t).rentened the n'-nernln thM, If Ih«
«ffortn to ohtnin relenner, concerned only thr /cr,n«rala then they would really br^jin to
teil tfie whol« ntory of the relntionnhip h«twe«n the //chrmncht and the oTl. Th.,ne ntr.-mr«

flreumentn )i.-.d « ntrong pnychological impnct on the Arü^ricnn Oocupntion Power in view of
tu« iniporlnnoe of the Kederal Kepublic nt tfie timo of the Korenn wnr. Tt w...n intended
thnt the early relengea r.hould atrenf^then the rel^tionahip with the new Wentern ally.
The U;3 Hle:h (Jommisioner at that time, John J. fh^Cloy, fnced n thanklenf. tnak. It wnn
.mfortunate thnt. when the pardona were belnfr dincuaned, only a German-Americm Commlnnion
was connulted, but not the Nuremberg jud^^er« and pronecutors. The pHychologic-a effrct
of the enrly pardoning of rnore than a hundred top war crlminala was very unfavourable
for the later trials before üerman courtn. The releared criminals appeared now in the
Courts uB free men, witnesnea for the defence, in nome canea lied concerning ^rhat they
knew about the ohameful deeda. Thene facta are amonc the irrational reanonn renponnible
for many ov^r-mild nentencea.

It ia alno of intereat that the very aame circlea that aought, for reaaona of propa^inda,
to stamp Nurenberf,. an "victor'a .justice" are also opponenta of triala of National flocialint
crimea by (Jrfrman courta.

1 myaelf interrogated many of the major war criminala, atarting with Hermann Döring.
The great ma.iority of them lied. Only a few of them atood by their deeda. The accuaed
l-'ield Marahall «eneral Wilhelm Keitel was about to make a füll confeasion but withdrew
at the laat moment becauae Ü0ring forbade him to do oo. rfith few exceptions the

"grand .-«ntlemen" who had committed crimea let their underlinga take the rap. Among
the exceptions waa the üov-rnor of Poland, llana J<'rank, who was rentenced to d-ath. and
who dePcribed the deatruction of the Jewa an one of the greateat crimea in contenipornry

hiatory. The (Bauleiter of the NSDAP abroad (ao) .lernst Wilhelm Bohle, atated openly
in the .tilhelmatraaae trial that the "Final .Solution of the Jewiah queation" h-nl been

a hidioua crime which he deeply regretted.

The Nuremberg triala and their documenta and atatenents by witmeaaes ahould aerve aa

a aerioun warning for criminal Clements in all countries throughout the World. For the
Federal iiepublic they are a lesaon that muat lead to the aharpeat of battles against
Neo-Ha?,i3,

Finally, thore muat be no further delay in the pstabliahüient of an international
Criminal Court with the neceaaary Executive organi7,ation.
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II Even ujors, bhen, ujLbh peace os theLr objecb, even luhen bhey
Qre moged by bhose uiho ore concerned bo exercLse bhelr ujorblke
proujess etbher In cornrnand or In bhe ocbuQb flghblng.
Hence Lb Ls on esbobbLshed focb bhab peoce Ls bhe desLred end
of ujGp. For every raan Ls In quesb of peoce Ln uuogLno ujor,
ujhereos no one Ls Ln quesb of tuor ujhen mokLno peoce." In focbmhen men uiLsh o presenb sbobe of peoce bo be dLsburbed bhey '

do so nob becouse bhey höbe peoce bu becouse bhey desLre bhepresenb peoce bo be exchonged fon one bhob suLbs bheLr luLshes.Thus bhetr desLre Ls nob bhob bhere shouLd nob be peoce bubbhob Lb shouLd be bhe kLnd or peoce bhey uiLsh for "

m

Sb. AugusbLne:
"CITY OF GOD "

INSCRIPT ION ON A 5T0NE FOUND IN NORTH AFRICA:

#

" I, THE CAPTAIN OF A LEGION OF ROi.lE,

SERVING IN THE DESERT OF LYDIA,

HAVE LEARNED AND PONDERED THE TRUTH :

" THERE ARE IN LIFE BUT TWO THINGS,

LOVE AND PEACE,

AND NO ONE HAS GOTH."

(Leorned ond pondered luhen reodLng
MoLcoLin MuggerLdge:
" ChronLcLes of ujesbed TLme I I

"
)
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R e f L e c b L o n s

Here I sLt ab my desk ond Qbbempb bo find an ansujer on

expLonabLon; bub bhere ore far boo mony LnhlblbLons bLfbLng

bheLr resbrQLnLng uJornLng bo obLoiu me bo Qccepb bhe onsuuer,

bhe expbonabLon luhLch emerges agoLn ond agoLn ond uuhLch prevenb

me from beonlng QUJoy bhe cobujebs of sebf-doubb. These cobuuebs

prove sbronger bhon nybon fLshLng nebs Ln my efforb bo refube

defLnLbLons ond sobubbons ujhLch oppby bhe reslgnobLon of phbbo-

sophLcob recognlbbon uuhere bhe ocLd of crlbLcLsm ujoubd be more

odopb bo soobhe bhe poLn or hurb LuhLch ore bo such o degree

IndLcobLons of o personob crbberbon uuhLch bbends bdenbbfbcobbon

LuLbh vQLngborLous hopes ob bhe expense of bhe crueb brubhs

uuhLch ore sborLng bnbo my eyes.

For I hove ob Losb bo gbve Lnbo bhe reobbzobbon bhob o

very bmporbonb chopber bn hbsbory hos ob bosb been gbven o

heodbng, o byebbne, o c bossLf bcobbon . So for bhe pbocemenb of

bhe Jeuubsh peopbe ujbbhbn bhe fromeujork of bhe hbsbory of bhbs

cenbury hos hod no cbeon defbnbbbon nor prognosbs, bub bb bs

nouj becombng cbeor bhob o defbnbbe ond bdenbbfbobbe cbossLfbco-

bbon bs evobvbng. Ab beosb bb bs bhus bdenbbfbohbe ond vbeiiiobb^

Ln my oiun mLnd, Ln my personoL concepb o • I hove no doubb bhob

Lb bs by for nob bhus perceLved ebseiuhere or onyiuhere ob obb;

bub I luoubd nob be surprLsed bhob Lb Ls obreody cbeorbu vLeuüed

ond prognosbLcQbed Ln such o sense Ln so mony cLrcLes Ln bhbs

lijorbd - jeujbsh ond non-jeuLsh oLLke. The boobs luLbh uühLch bhe

enbbre Lssue Ls meosured ond hondLed come from bhe ormomenbory

of bhe econombsbs, bhe pobbbLc Lons , bhe sbrobegbsbs. They obb see

bhe effecbs bub nob bhe mobbvobbons. They do nob bhbnk of o kbid

of o spLrLbus movens bub ebbe ob bhe mosb hbsborbc evobvemenb

OS bhe brue force.

I hove brbedyseorched for comprehensLon bub I connob fbnd

o sobbsfocbory undersbondbng Ln bhe expbonobbons offered by bhe

mosb dbversLfLed sources for bhe pbLghb ond bhe dbffLcuLbbes

ujhLch IsroeL hos bo foce bodoy. Mony ore bhe reosons ond expbo
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nabLonSy^the bheorLes and sysbems our poLLbLcLans and economLsbs
phLLosophers and bheoLogLons bring forbh bo expLoLn bhe re-

bLrbh of Israel, bhe foundablon of bhe Sbabe of Isroel, ofber

Q iQpse of nearly 2000 years. Manlfold are bhe vleujs, bhe

explQDQblons, bub oll bhese bheorles ond explonoblons ore

dlsburblngly Incomplebe ond depresslngly dlshonesb os bhey

oll Qvold o concludlng prognosblcoblng compleblon of bhelr

vorlous obblbudes ,deflnlblons ond dellberoblons . For olbhough

oll of bhem ore nob legollsblc mlnds ond loglcol bhlnkers,

ond even bhough so mony of bhem böse bhemselves on fundomen-

bollsblc chrlsblon ond jeuulsh moberlol, bhey ore oll so sbron-

gely coreful In bhe oppllcoblon ond use of more bho

of esoberlc moberlol If ob oll bhey ore formlng bhelr oublook

pn bhe fubure of Isroel. Is bhls oub of feor bhob bhey moy

nob be occepbed os brusbiuorbhy Ln bhls our moberlollsblc ujorld

of bodoy ?

n o munumum

I connob ovold noiu on explonoblon of bhe meonlnq of my

Inbroducbory remorks, I hod ob losb bo occepb for myself

bhob bhe Sbobe of Isroel, bhe Jeii-lsh people of bodoy here In

Isroel ond elseojhere, connob be undersbood , bhelr problems nob

bruly vlsuollzed, bhelr posb nob explolned nor bhelr fubure

dlvlned uulbhoub bhe oppllcoblon of esoberlc specbocles. And

If you occepb bhls os bhe brubh os I hove, bhe prognosls Is

very blbber ond Is boleroble only os bhe brubh emonoblng from

o greob over-oll plon of ujhlch you hove percelved bhob uuhlch

hos hoppened os hlsbory bub bhe deeper meonlng of ujhlch

remolns only conceoled If you prefer nob bo see more bho n

bhe mechnlsms

I om ofrold I sound llke one of bhlse Iblneronb preochers

or one of bhose cronky lurlbers ond pomphlebeers ojho ore oub bo

pesber o dlslnberesbed public lulbh monlfold psychopobh les

ovolloble bo bhem In gröcb cholce. And In vlem of my hovlng

reoched on oge Luhere ony sudden devloblon from bhe occepbed

norms - more or less everybhlng oubslde o regulorlzed concen-

broblon on gold or belevlslon - moy posslbly be vleuued os

evldence of senlllby, I feel ob bhls momenb more bhon ever

Qpprehenslve of belng mlsundersbood even by bhe klndesb reoder

or Inberpreber.
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Let me therefore qulckLy and In q feuj ujords onLy make
cLear to you luhab I meon; Let me clrcumscrlbe bhe theme Ln luhlch

I Qni most LLkeLy going to conftde my most IntLrnQte thoughts to

the typeiurlter.

I hove to concede thot I hove often coused myseLf much
horm ond hove spolLed mony o frlendshLp by on eosLLy surfoclng
cynLclsm ond on obroslve crLtlclsm, by my sneerlng dlspoLlotlon
of uihQt UQs lmpo)!lrtQnt to others,even hoLy to some. I thlnk thot
thls trolt of mLne ujos the unfortunote expressLon of an Inner
struggLe luhLch ujos born out of my reluctonce to see beyong o

motePLoLLstlc Interpretation of Life and Llvlng. I hove noiu

overcome thls stronge shyness. I hove nouj reoched o pLatform from
iDhlch I can easler survey uuhat confronts me

.

I do not occept that uue have been creoted by accldent,
that our uJorLd Is "run" excLuslvely by ruLes dlctated by the Laujs

of physlcs, that there Is noiuhere evldence of o Supreme Belng
Luhlch dlrects thls ujorLd. On the controry ! I hove for o L

tlme been certaln In myseLf - ond am nouj boLanced enough to soy
so aloud - that thls uuorLd of ours has been created for

ond oLthough In moments of deep reslgnotlon UJhlch my InoblLlty
to find Q better ansuier has brought on, I am tempted to occept
the soothlng ond smoothlng schemss the Mystlcs ond KobboLlsts
post ond present put foriuard, I om not ready to go beyond the
frome of bellefs ujhlch have been crystoLLlzed for us by the Thelsts

ong

a purpose

I belleve thot thls ujorLd,thls earth.thls monklnd ore

thecreatlons ujlthln o greoter scheme of thlngs; but the use of
machlnery ond the oppLlcotlon of the mechonlsms -deveLopmentoL
ond eise - hove been mode to run by the ruLes ond Laius ujhlch the
physlclsts Interpret for themselves ond expLoln to us os those
dlctoted by "natura". OnLy the moroL Forces, the ethlcal poujers

remaln o vorlont. They ore conceoLed, cryptlc elements ujhlch are
beyond the physlcaL Lotus. It Is In the power of man to appLy and
to empLoy them, to neglect or controvene them. I t Is for man to

moke use of the posslblLltles , thls glft, for hls final beneflt,
hls blesslng sotlsfoctlon - ond posslbLy hls uLtlmate soLvotlon.

I am not going to polnt Into thls m y plcture of the
ujorld the Laws dlctated by nature,the physlcaL Laujs of energy, the
composltlon of the Lements ond so on. They ore for too perfect,

too morvelLousLy orgonlzed to have evoLved by themselves, even If
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n
e granb hhem bLLLLons of yeors bo QchLeve such o perfec bLo

ujLbhoufc bhe guldonce of o superLor dlrecbLon, LuLbhoub bhe subLl
LnfLuence of q higher power. HovLng bhls oubLook, bhls vLeuj on
LLfe, I hove bhe groblf LcobLon , bhe rLghb bo feeL despondenb tuhen

on oround me , tuhen I consLder bhe monhondLlng

me

I see LUhob Ls going

pf bhe Inner voLues aihlch monklnd hos evoLved In bhe course of
blme, ujhen I ponder bhe opporbunlbles luhlch hod been ovolLoble
bo every nQblon,every generoblon ,every IndlvlduaL bub of cuhlch

bhey hove never mode proper ond sulboble use. I feeL so very
sod Luhen I percelve so cLeorLy bhe IndlcQblons bhob uje ore sLldlng
Inbo o fubure ujhlch Leods bo onnlh iLoblon ; ond I find consoLoblon
In bhe bhoughb bhob bhls fub ure mlghb Leod bo o neuj beglnnlng by
o feuj ujho ujlLL be Lefb In neiu cycLe of opporbunlbles ujhlch

going bo be sborbed by o natu edltlon of monklnd under qulbe
dlfferenb ospecbs.

I belleve In so mony bhlngs In luhlch you ond mosb obhe rs
do nob belleve; ob Leosb nob nouj ond nob yeb. I do hope h oLUever
bhob you ailll be forbunobe enough os bo reoch one doy o sboge In
your Life uhere you con Live bhe Life tuhlch ls yours bo Live,
Luhere you con Live occordlng bo your concepb of Lelzure »lulbhoub
undue hurry ond lulbhoub ony klnd of sbress, wlbhoub bhe need
Qnymore bo prove yourself bo yourself or bo obhers ,ujhere you con
proceed mlbhoub bhe urge bo reach bhe hlLLbop. I do surely hope
bhob you tulLL be oble bo spend ob Leosb bhe Losb chopber of your
Life free of oLL klnds of sbrolns ond oLL sorbs of needs ond bhob
you LulLL find yourself In o posLblon tuhere you con conbempLobe
yourself ond your blme ailbh o deboched ond ob bhe some blme
curlous mlnd.

You LulLL bhen be oble ond posslbly oLso lulLLlng bo
shore my bellefs - ob Leosb In porb.
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You lulLL bhen be obLe ond possLbLy even uuLLLLng to shore

my beLLefs - ab Leasb Ln pQrbs.

You moy bhen occepb LuLbhoub an upsurge of ungraLned Ldeos

ond lULbhoub sebbLng Lnbo mobLon ony rnechonlsrn of "Lfs" ond "bubs",

bhob mon Ls nob q hLgher onLmoL ujhLch noburoL seLecbLon hos deve-

Loped bo o hLgher degree ond hos become copobLe of performLng hLgher

funcbLons. You moy bhen be reody bo occepb bhob bhere Ls somebhLng

behLnd oLL bhLs creobLon , f unc bLonLng
, procedLng ; bhob bhere Ls ofber

oLL o SuperLor BeLng obove us oLL. And oLbhough uje sLngLe, tue

LndLvLduoL eLemenbs of monkLnd hove nob bhe rLghb bo cLoLm bhob

our LndLvLduoL LLves ond personoL ocbLons ore reguLobed from obove,

ore dLpecfeed mLnube by mLnube, sbep by sbep, bhey ore, houuever,

consbonbLy conbi^roLLed ond mLnubeLy dLrecbed by bhob conscLence,

bhob moroL poiuer ujhLch uue oLL hove Ln us, luhLch Ls so specLfLcoLLy

ond excLusLveLy humon ond uhLch Ls o oLf b , on eLemenb Q f orce de-

rLved from ond gLfbed bo us by bhob SuperLor Pouuer.

Ib Ls my beLLef bhob uue hove been shoLun bhe dLrecbLon,

gLven bhe oLm,poLnbed bhe LdeoL ond bhereby LmpLonbed uuLbh bhe

duby bo perfecbLon. Ib hos been gLven bo us bo know bhob iuhLch

Ls good ond bhob ujhLch Ls evLL, bub Lb Ls oLso Ln our honds bo

moke our ooin decLsLons hoiu lue ore goLng bo deveLop Lnbo ebhLcoL

beLngs. Ib Ls enbLreLy Ln our pouer bo succeed or bo foLL. T hLs

hos been bhe 'progress ond bhe sbrengbh of monkLnd over bhe mLLLen-

nLo. Our prophebs ond our soLnbs, our phLLosophers ond our bheoLo-

gLons hove never ceosed bo remLnd us of bhLs brubh. Bub Lb Ls o

sod brubh bhob uue ore sbLLL sbruggLLng oLong bhe LrreguLor pobhs

of LLfe, bhob Lue ore sbLLL gropLng foruuord bLLndLy ond LnsensLbLveLy

Leb US regLsber Lb os o focb, os o depressLng brubh bhob durLng

oLL bhe mony mLLLLons of yeors mon hos ob no bLme ochLeved soLvo

bLon. Mon hos foLLed luhen he uuos o prLmLbLve, mon hos foLLed ujhen

he Ls o mosb sophLsbL{2{cobed creobure, hos bhe mosb perfecb booLs

bo modeL hLs LLfe ond fubure.

I beLLeve bhob mon Ls meonb bo reoch hLs uLbLmobe soLvo-

bLon bhrough hLs o'jn efforbs, by hLs oujn endeovours. He hos been

gLven oLL bhe opporbunLbLes ond hos ovoLLobLe oLso oLL bhe necessor

meons. For mon bo seb oub bo ochLeve soLvobLon he shouLd be sure

Ln hLs mLnd bhob bhe SuperLor BeLng, bhe God obove us, does nob

dLrecb ond guLde us LndLvLduoLLy Ln every sbep ond ob every momenb

s uue ore boLd ob our reLLgLous feedLng broughs. The Supreme 3eL

y

o ng
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LS bhe sbQp from ujihLch our LndLvLduQL LLghb Ls refLecbed, from

UJhere bhe ujoy and bhe dlrecbLon ore LndLcQbed. The bronsporb,

hoiuever, by uuhLch man ujanbs bo proceed bo hbs olm, he hos bo bulLd

for hLmseLf. To do so he hos been offered bhe necessory booLs ond

bhe suLbobbe desLons.

V/Lbh obL bhese opporbunlbles Ln fronb of htm mon hos

unblb noiL' foLbed. Thob he hos foLbed LuhLbe ochLevLng greob bech-

nbcoL odvoncemenbs hos bo meon bhob hLs morob foLbure Ls bhe

LndLcobLon of o fundomenboL fouLb, LiihLch , Lf furbher unrecognbzed

or correcbed, Ls LLobLe bo desbroy oLL luhLch mon hos Ln hLs honds

bo sofeguord LLfe , exLsbence ond fubure.

•
* ^ w 4 PJ)a/ ^ xA:)/^ ? •j

I furbher beLLeve bhob on bhLs eorbh, omong oLL bhe

peopLes of bhLs eorbh bhe JeiuLsh peopLe hos been pLoced Ln o

porbLcuLor posLbLon, hos been chorged ujLbh o specLoL duby, hos

been enbrusbed luLbh o specLfLc bosk.

I Ln no Luoy pLoce my cLoLm on bLbLLcoL besbLrnony nor on

bhe obbLbude our robbLs hove boken Ln bhe posb. ThLs cLoLm I

perceLve Ls broughb bo my obbenbLon by bhe hLsbory of bhe Jeius,

by bhe conbrLbubLon bhe Jeijjs hove mode bo monkLnd, by bhe obbLbude

of bhe non-jeujLsh ujorLd LuLbh regord bo bhe Jeujs, by bhe focb bhob

bhe JeUJs hove survLved unbLL nou, by bhe LnbuLbLon bhob Jeius

Qppeor necessory bo serve os uuebsbones bo bhe genbLLe uuorLd, by

bhe poLnfuL concLusLon bhob bhe genbLLe ujorLd needs bhe Jeiu os

o coboLysb

omehoLu I connob geb oujoy from bhe concbusLon bhob bhe

JeuuLsh peopLe oppeor necessory bodoy for bhe soke of bhe genbLLe

uorLd. I See hordLy ony obher sbLinuLonb nor fueb bo moLnboLn

bhe exLsbence of bhe JeujLsh peopLe; I cerboLnLy fLnd very LLbbLe

LndLcobLon bhob bhe JeujLsh peopLe cuLbLvobes LbsLnner voLues, Lbs

hLsborLc bosks. UnbLL o generobLon or bouü ogo bhe urge survLve

hod been bhe moLn bosk of bhe Jeuj; bo survLve bhe hosbLLLby of

hLs onvLronmenb ond bhe Lober oLLures of ossLmLLobLon born oub of

o mLsconceLved concepb of o perLod of enLLghbenmenb uuhLch luere

no Less o deodLy bhreob bo bhe survLvoL of bhe JeujLsh peopLe

MonLfoLd hove been bhe conbrLbubLons oihLch Ln bhe course

of hLsbory bhe JeiuLsh peopLe hos mode bo Lbs envLronmenb. I om

nob goLng bo menbLon here bhe greob men of orb ond LnbebLecb, of

scLence ond commerce - bhey hove been cLbed od nouseom oLreody.
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I thlnk Qb bhls moment of the unLnberrupbed sbream of bLood and

LnbeLLLgence ujhLch has been Lnjecbed Lnbo bhe surroundbng genbbbe

uuorbd bhrough bhe sbeody process of Qssbrnlbablon , by bhe conbLnued

sbreom of bQpbLsms, bu bhe never endLno Lmmersbon of borge secbLns

o f every JeiuLsh generobLon Lnbo bhe surroundbng genbbbe sbreom,

I speok obso of onobher kLnd of conbrbbubLon uuhLch bhe Jeuus hove

mode ujLbh bhebr bbood ond bheLr bbves, by bhebr socrbfLces bo

Qujoken shome ond gulLb Ln bhebr perpebrobors . Ab bbmes bhey bn

such rnonner fosbered bhe fbotuerlng of ebhbcob vobues. In every

generobLon - obbhough never os much os recenbby - hove uncounbed

bhousonds of Jeius dLsoppeored omong bhe genbLLes ond oLbhough I

do nob cboLm bhob bhus bhe LnbebLecbuoL sbondord of bheLr envLron-

menb hos ob obb bLmes ond Ln every Lnsbonce regLsbered nobbceobbe

odvonboges, I om gLven bo bhbnk bhob bhe genes ujhLch luere bhus

odded bo bhe genbbbe poob uüere o promLse of greober humone copo-

cLbLes ond o brLghber hope for o bebber cboss of peopbe oboub bo

groLU up Ln o uuorLd bendbng bo become more ond more desbrucbbve.

If you occepb so for my bhoughbs , bhob bhey hove some

kLnd of jusbLfLed bosLs; Lf you ore uüLbh me bhon so much - Lf nob

obb - bhob hos hoppened Ln bhe posb ond Ln oLr bLme bo bhe JeuuLsh

peopLe musb hove some kLnd of sLgnLfLconce ond some degree of

meonung And Lf you bhbnk bhob bhere Ls so much luhLch oppeors

bo LnvoLLdobe my rLghb bo roLse such cLoLms, bhbnk bhob Lb Ls so

dLffLcuLb bo undersbond bhe brue meonbng of bhbngs due bo our

Lgnoronce of bhLngs beyond our knoiuLedge due bo bhe poorness

of our boobs ond Lnsbrumenbs. Bub bf so for you hove bo some

degree occepbed my ujoy of reosonbng - ond foLbbng ,bhen you musb

ob beosb obso concede bhe cpossLbLbLby bhob obb iiihLch hos hoppened

bo bhe JeuuLsh peopbe Ln bhe bosb 50 yeors or so musb obso hove hod

o sLgnLfLconce, meonLng, purpose. I confess ogoLn - ond I do so

liiLbhoub shome - bhob I connob grosp oLL bhe meonLng obb bhe bLme,

bub I perceLve o gbbmmer bhere Ln bhe bockground of luhob oppeors

bo me nouu bhe undenLobLe brubh.

lb Ls for me bhe brubh bhob bhe croebLon of bhe Sbobe

of lsroeb,bhe recobb of bhe JeujLsh peopLe Lnbo nobbonhood, hove

Q deeper meonLng. They do fLb Lnbo bhe scheme of bhLngs os I

perceLve bhem . ThLs hLsborbc focb, bhLs recenb evobvemenb of o neuj

ero Ln JeuuLsh hLsbory obong uuLbh obb bhe precedenbs uuhLch hove
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Led bo thls event. Ln our days fLb Lnt
I Qcjree bhob bheLr uLblmobe fobe and shope ore obove ond beyond

o Q defLnLbe schme of bhlnos

our defLnLbe knowLedge ond bhob bhey q

our sensLng onLy
re open ond dLvLnobLe bo

In bhLs frome bhe creobLon of bhe Sbobe of IsroeL c on
onLy meon bhe reorgonLzobLon of bhe JeiuLsh peopL
effecbLve unLb for o neuj bosk ond f

e Lnbo q neuu ond

bhob bhe JeiuLsh peopLe hove once more been offered
hove ogoLn been coLLed bo prove bhtemseLves h

or o neuj besb. Ib rneons bo me

on opporbunLby

ove ogoLn been remLnded

y prupose. Ib rneons oLso
of bheLr unremLbbLng duby ond bheLr hob
thob bhe bhrough bhe cobol4ßbLc ocbLon of bhe JeuLs exLsbence ond
presence bhe enbLre luorLd hos been mode bo grosp bhe chonce b
persue onobher opporbunLby of exLsbence ujLbh hLgher moroLs
recopbure bhe ebh/Lc voLues uhLch hove so recenbLy been dr

o

bo

OLuned
un bLood ond beors

\f I Look bock bo bhe perLod .^hLch foLLoujed V/orLd Wer II
- bo bhe yeors of depesb humLLLobLon of bhe JeiuLsh peopLe ond

he uJorLd hos
deepesb degrodobLon of monkLnd - Lb oppeors bhob b

mode efforbs bo odopb neuj ruLes of LLPe and LLvLng bosed
of decency ond humon responsLbLLLby , of unfLoggLng dub
nexb man, of respecb for humonLby. In bhLs reou^okenLna bhe Je(.Lsh
peopLe has ogoLn served os o caboLysb, os bhe re

on concepbs

Les bo bh

ogenb, os bhe
exompLe. For some bLme bhe sufferLng of bhe Jeuj hod been obLe bo
evoke shame ond guLLb Ln bhe genbLLes, brLngLng oboub o promLse
bhob Lb formed on experLence ujhLch LuouLd forever eLL
sLmLLor degrodobLon of oLL concerned. IsroeL burned Lnb

Lnate any

o o shung
exornpLe of t^hob mon con do, ocbLveLy ond possLveLy, bo LLfb bh
worLd from bhe depbh of degrodobLon ond mLsery. IsroeL pr
bhe aiorbd bhob prejudLce luos o poLson luhLch offecbed bhe
os much os bhe vLcbLmLzer; Lb proved bhob sufferL

proved bo

vLcbLm

ng couLd cLeonse
bhe sufferer os LueLL os bhe persecubor. In bhe earby yeors of bh
exLsbence of bhe JeiuLsh nobLon bhe mosb dLscussed bhe
genbLLes wos how bo forgeb ond bo forqLve.
repour

me omong bhe

houj bo soobhe ond houj bo

The neuj Jeiu of bhe neuj IsroeL sho
LLvLng evLdence bhob

ne Qs on exompLe: heujos
every mon can be redeemed , bhob

devebop superLor physLcoL ond hLgher menboL quoLLbLe
bhe rLghb opporbunLby bo LLfb hLmseLf
ond bhe fLomes of persecub

every mon con

s Lf onLy gLven
oub of bhe pooL of sufferLng

Lon. The Jeui was generoLLy odmLred ond
he ujQs Seen os on LndLcobLon of o bebber ujorLd b o come
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Among oLL bhe deprLvQfcLons bhe Jem Ln Israel had bo face

he sbLLb fLourLshed ond deveLoped Lnbo o proud and seLf-suf f Lc Lenb

creobure. The chesb of bhe DLaspora Jeuu siueLLed Ln prLde; he

ocquLred q higher bellef In hlrnself; by proxy he book hls shore

of bhe Jeiiilsh nablonal revlval. Hls genblle nelghbours nouu Looked

on hlm Lulbh surprlsed respecb. Thls ujqs bhe flrsb blrne slnce ob

leasb 1500 years ujhen Ib luqs posslble bo onnounce bo bhe ujorld uulbh

prlde bhob one uuos o Jeuj. Nobody hld hls Jeuulshness Qs In bhe pQsb.

Nobody ovolded belng Idenblfled ujlbh bhe Jeiulsh people.

Under such o V/elbonschauung bhe bosk ond bhe dubyof bhe

neuj Jeuu of Israel oppeored noiu qulbe cleorly oubllned. In bhe

scherne of bhlngs Israelis exlsbence hod bo be vleiued In bhe specific

llghb of o desblny bo be faced. ond bhe Jeius of Israel o special

duby bo perform, a responslblllby bo corry. All bhls uuas never

programoblcolly proc lalmed , bub somehouj Ib become evldenb bhob bhe

genblle luorld - os luell os bhe Jeuulsh uüorld In bhe Diaspora -

expecbed much splrlbuol guldonce, mony an ebhlcol dlrecblon frorn

I sroel,

If Israel ever reallzed bhls desblny, become oujor e of

bhe expecboblons Ib hod bo meeb, bhe hlsborlons lulll hove bo reoch

one concluslon, vlz:- bhob Israel hos folled, bhab bhe Jeujs of

bodoy's Israel hove folled. In oddlblon bhey hove folled In o

miserable ond deploroble ujoy. They hove nob only relncornobed

lnbo o squobbllng
,
grobblng levontlne noblon, bhey hove nob only

folled bo bring forbh bhe "shlne" uhlch bfie ujorld counbed bo see

reflecbed In Ibs eyes - bhey hove mognlfled bhose choroc berlsblcs

of UJhlch Jeujlsh ebhlcs hove olnjoys boughb bhey ujere fundomenbally

unjeiulsh: bo become coLonlzers, bo become mlllbory occuplers, bo

glorlfy poujer ond sbrengbh. They hove socrlflced love ond respecb

for pouuer and sbrengbh; bheyhovenob reallzed bhob you connob hove

love os uell os poiuer, respecb os ujell os overpomerlng sbrengbh.

The Jeuus of Israel hove become q bürden bo bhe Jeius of bhe Dlospor

a lloblllby bo bhelr frlends everyujhere. There Is very llbble

o

lefb uuhlch Israel con offer bodoy bo on expecbonb uuorld. Thls mo

nob be felb os boo greab o bürden or dlsoppolnbmenb becouse bhe
^

Luorld hos sbopped nouj bo expecb boo much. Thls genblle UJorld

Luhlch In 1948 ho d greebed bhe Jeujlsh Sbobe uulbh enbhuslosm, os o

mlrocle, os o neuu sbor orrlsen In bhe Eosb, feels nom emborrossed
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feeLs noiL' even repuLsed. IsroeL herseLf cLomours for q conbLnued

recognLtLon, for q rLghhfuL place In bhe concomLby of nobLons; bub

she brLes bo QchLeve bhLs by bLQckmQlLLng her former enemLes ond

persecubors and by demandbng from her frLends ond foes oLLke

recognLbLon os o sbrabeglc facbor In a luorLd arronglng Lbsebf Lnbo

büjo greob hosbLle camps. The mosb paLnfuL oubcome of Israelis Loss

of shlne and sbrengbh Ls bhe dlsoppearance of bhab spLrlbuob ond

moroL susbenonce LuhLch bhe Jeuus Ln bhe Diaspora hod recelved In

bhe pasb. Insbead bh ls supporb ls sloLuly disoppeorlng lnbo a sense

of bürden.

The consequences of bhls deberloroblon ujILI be very niuch

more serlous for bhese Diaspora Jeujs bhan for bhe Inhoblbonbs of

Israel. The Jeiüs In America , England ebc. "i'lll hove losb bhelr

lasb supporb, bhe losb borrler ogalnsb asslmllablon . Blbber reproo-
ches ond recrlmlnoblons LulLl become more and more oubspoken bhe

more Israel falls ond falls.

HoLuever con you exploln bhe change ujhlch hos boken place
Lulbh regord bo Israel, In bhe people of Israel ond bhe place Israel
hod In bhe ujorld, In bhe course of o slngle generoblon ? The cause
LS nob bo be found In bhe oll, In bhe neiuly developed economic

sbrobegy; Ib ls nob bhe poLuer of bhe money In bhe honds of bhe

Arabs; ond Ib ls nob coused by any geopollblcal burnover. In my

oplnlon Ib ls qulbe cleorly bhe Indlvlduol luhlch ls bo be blamed,

bhe Single Israeli ujho ls ab foulb. All ond everyone of bhe Jeujs

In Israel ls ob foulb.

V/lbh poln ond reslgnoblon I hod bo conclude bhab Israel

hos folled. Israel hos been glven her chonce. She hos been glven

o greab chonce. She hos missed bhe unlque opporbunlby for ujhlch

she hod been reodled by such greob sufferlngs ond by such enormous
socrlflces. She hos folled. I do nob knou If and luhen onobher

opporbunlby ujlll be offered - bhough I polnfully hope bhab one

doy onobher chonce uulll be gronbed bo her. I do nob knouj luhob bhe

ocbuQl follure uLll omounb bo, uuhob bhe oubcome tulll be. Villi

Israel dlsoppear os o sbabe In Ibs acbuol form ? Vvlll Ib burn Inb o

o moll provlnce of some Arob Sbobe luhere bhe Jeuüs - ab leosb

Luhob ujlll be lefb of bhem ofber o greob luove of emlgrobLon ond o

greab hebocomb of sloughber - oilll ab leosb be deqraded aooLn

lnbo second-closs clblzens
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^»

Israel hos been gLven her Chance - and she has faLLed. She has

QLven proof bhab she Ls nob up bo bhe bask ujhLch had been placed

before her. These Pouuers-Thab-Be may have offered her bhLs chance

because of her specLob desbbny and avocabbon. We cannob say Lf

bhbs LS bhe basb bLme Israeb has been presenbed ujbbh such a greab

opporbunbby. I reabby do nob knoiu. Nebbhen does anybody ebse knoiu.

Bub I Luonder bf Qbso bhe movemenb of Sabbobab Zvb hod been such

o basb opporbunbby, equoj^by bodby handbed and deepby rnbsundersbood

- ond bf uje Jeuus of boday and bomorrouj uubbb be gbven o furbher
chonce Ln bhe exb cenburbes os bhe descendens of Sabbobab Zvb's

conbempororbes hod been gronbed.

November 1979
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It would be if not a profitable, at least an Interesting
research subject to Investlgate the interrelationshj'p of certain
character traits of politicians wlth the fate and destlny of their
respective tasks, in particular how the lack of dignity, the urge
to remain Inr.power and the inability to listen to the broad hints
reaching them from the chancelleries of the world, or to perceive
the truth in the facts presented to them by their friends and foes,
has damaged - or posslbly profitted - their country. I am afraid
such study will produce the shocking fact that there is an enormous
degree of blindness and deafness in the politicians here exnd it
appears to me that these character defects afflict cur leaders also
by proxy, i.e. they interfere with the leadership of the Government
even if these shortcomings are mainly exhibited by their underlings.

Not so long ago Begin+ came back from Aswan wher e he had
been meeting with Saadat. On his return to Lod he hastened to teil
US that everything in the relationship between Egypt and Israel is
rose-tinged and smells of violets, although everyone of us who can
after all read,see and hear knows only too well that everything in
this relationship stinks.

Begin appears to believe that the waters of the Nile will
be Channelled to Israel to fertilize the Negev and to satisfy the
thirst of the inhabitants of Jerusalem. He teils us this although
only a day or so before he gaveout these prophesies, the Minister of
Irrigation of Egypt himself had categorically denied such rumours
and had very definitely stated that not even a Single drop of water
would ever reach Israel.

Egypt has been offering military facillties to the USA.
Not to be outdone Weizmann too, on more than one occasion,openly
has declared that Washington can have all the military facilities
at the disposal of Israel only for the asking. The answer Carter
gave to Israel was a disdainful and humiliating refusal although
America needs such facilities here very badly; and to bring the
painful truth thoroughly home, America has accepted military help
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from and collaboration wlth Egypt. In addltlon Amerlca's answer is
accompanied by a graceless slap Into Israel 's face: "It would be
better", our frlend and ally America sald," if Israel would make
instead some decent concesslons and offers to the Palestinians"

.

Would It not have enhanoed our reputation and preserved our pride
and honourif Beglnand Weizmann had kept their respectlve mouths shut?
I shudder to thlnk the tone, the humlliatlons ,the threats and the
blackmall Israel will experience from America after the elections
there are over.

Israelis Government wantM^to believe that the world at
large is stupid enough to buy Begin's exegesis of the Camp David
Agreement. In addition our Government appears to think that the
Israeli Interpretation of that Agreement is the right one and that
no other than the one given by Begin is the true one. The piain
truth is that this agreement has been coached in a purposefuUy
deceitful and cunningly einbiguous language and the clever Polish
lawyer Menahem Begin had all along thoughü that he could seil to
the fellahin Anwar Saadat and the peanut farmer Jimmy Carter his
personal Interpretation. The entire "Camp David business" has
turned into a trap. To Begin "autonomy" ,eans the ultimate annexation
of the Westbank by Israel, and to Saadat it means that "autonomy"
will end in an ultimately independent Palestinian State. Carter and
Saadat must ahve an orgasm viewing the Situation because while they
are twisting Begin 's arm he shov/s that he is hurting.

Begin appears to have harboured the hope that the "Afrrhan
Crisis" and the "Iran Disaster" could be turned by his cleverness
into an advantage for Israel - but Saadat teils him brutally not to
overdue this shouting of "Iran" and "Afghanistan" and America shruggs
off now less disdainfully Israel 's renewed attempt at flirtation.

All this can be entered under the heading of "Lack of
national and personal pride and dignity". At the cost of her dignity
Israel plays with fire. She closes her eyes and ears to facts and
realities and she hopes for wonders to save her, for a deus ex machina
There is unfortunat ely very little hope today for such a salvation
for Israel, for the Middle East,for the World with antagonists like

.

Begin, Saadat and Carter playing their roles on the world stage, with
the Arabs boasting of their oil and dollar power, with the Iranians
being led by a mad priest, with the Vatican entering the oil business
and with the Russians now looming dangerously above all of us because
they appear to have been deceived by a disfunctioning calculator.
February 1980
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kave. b&e-n. watcklng. - and have. be.e.n LnclLa^d .yil^tly. o/i

uj/iong.ly. - to ludg,& wkat ka^ b&e.ri g.olng. on J^yia&Z In. tk& la^t (.q.uj

y.e.aJi/^, and Ü have. A.e.acke.d tke. ce.A.taLnty, tkat wkat 3 kave. to f.ace. and
to live, wltk, wkat raake.^ me. f.e.e.1 a^kame-d and wkat g.lve.^ me lndlae.Atloa
l^ a maJike-d lack of. /leApon^LbLlLty, of. oua. Ie.ade./i4 ,not ao muck Loa.

tke. countA.y.,^OA. LtA konou^i and /lepate . Tkel/i^ l^ a lack of, ^kame,
a tack of. dlg.alty., a tack ofi coa^ldcJiatLon fLo/i otkejiA, and above all
a lack o^ Ln/ilgJit Into tkelA. Ako/itcornLnayi

»

3t La In my. oplnlon p^lmajilly tke lack of. dlg,nlty. and
p/ilde of, ouyi leade/iAhlp wklck kaA lowe^ied ua all In tke eAteem of,

tke woAid, wklck kaA depyilved tklA count^iy. and IIa leadcAA , eveyiy.on&

of. tkoAe wko live ke^ie and IdeatLUj. wltti 3AA.ael o^i tke ^yieat advan-
tag.e wklck /leApect and adinl/iatlon will convey..

Tkat Aame lack o(, dl§,nlty. wklck af.fiectA ou^i polltlclanA
3 notlce alAo In ao many. men and wotnen kejie. 3t La evident In ao
many. of. tkcAe ouji men and women wko tjiavel abyioad, wko live ab/ioad,
wko come Into contact wltk f.oA.elg,neyiA , wko an.e watcked by. g.entlleA

,

wko ayie ändert tke AcA-utlny of, outAlde/iA wko a^ie dlAAccted by ou/i

enemlcA. Tke lateAt addltlon to tkcAe t^iavelleyiA ab/ioad damag.lng.

tke lmag.e of. 3AJiael and p/iovldlng, comfLoJit to tkoAe wko a/ie Lntent
o(. dAAtJiylng. 3AJiael, aJie tkoAe gjioupA of. Imnatu/ie Ael^-appolnted
polltlclanA wko In tke {iojim and name o{. "feace l^ow" unde^tmlne tke
laAt veAtlg.e of. /leApect tklA count/iy kaA p/ieAeJived ab/ioad,

ho/i all tkcAc dang.eA.ouA AkoAtcomlng.4 3 make oua. leadcAA
A.eAponAlble, becauAe only tkey kad tke poweA,tke oppoAtunlty to lead
tkelA people kcAc to cojie {Loa tkelA moAal wellbelng., (.oa tkelA ^utuAe
eKlAtence, by cultlvatlng. tkelA. dlg.nlty and {Loa malntalnlng. tkelA
pAlde. VeAy f.ew of. tkcAe oua leadeAA

,
polltlcal aA well aA AplAltual,

economic aA well aA mllltoAy, demand ACApect; moAtly tkey ^all to
quallf.y undeA tke AcAutlnyof. tke public eye. 3a It , tkcAC^o ac , any
wondcA tkat tke populace kcAC In g.eneAal ieeU no compunctlon to be
any. bettcA than IIa leadcAA , to act dlU^Aently tkan tke way tkcAe
vcAy Aame leadcAA act ? A dang.eAouA mood of. cynlclAm kaA g.Aown up
and It AeactA aA a polAon wklck kaA weakened tke moAal aooIa ofi tklA
people and o< tklA countAy. . TklngA wcAe bettcA ccAtalnly only a
g.eneAatlon ag.o,be^oAe 3AAael came Into exUtence wken tke DlaApoAa
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•% Qew f.e.J.t call&d upon alwaij.^ to do kU b&4t tkat k& ^hould not g.lve.

cau^e. to the. g,&ntLle.4 to call kim an undg.lnl^le.d p&yi^on. The. ho-<itll&

envlyionnent of. tk& Dla^pojia rtiade. aua.^ tkat the. Qeju -whateve.A. klA
Position an.d Situation - 4tAug,g.led to kdep up a dlg.aLfiLe.d po^tiuie.
Wkeneve^ a Qew ^alled to do ^o,tke otke.Ji ^eujA aeaA arid a^ound klm
made klm ^oon yieall^e the damag.e he dld to the ^ew^ In. g.eneA.al.

3 n.emembeji only. too weU houj muck we fielt the. damag,e ivhlch an Indlvl-
dual ^ew, a c^iimlnal oa a luekle^A Indlvldual, wa^ llable to cau^e
to all u^ gew/i. TkL^ b^ead In u4 a ceyitaln Realisation o{L the cojie

we all had to take, bat pjiovlded u.4 aUo wlth a ^en^e of. dlg.nlty.

whlch f.o/iced u/i to develop a Aen^e o/ pjilde.

ThlA Aen^e o^ dlgnlty., thl^ tendeney. to eojie,thlA Atjil^e
(.OA. pAlde have g.one, have dl^appea^ed. And It Ia f.aA ivoAAe, ^oji ntoAe
alaAMlng. that the^e Ia a lack o( ca^e notlceable evcA^he^e to
AecoveA thlA pAlde.to oveAcome tkU lack of^ dlg.nlty..

{f)klle J have devloped tkcAe thoug.htA ,whlle ü have been
WAltlng. down the^e rag. thou^htA . 3 have, of. couAAe, tAled to look Into
ray,Aelf.,lnto my. own pa^t. 3 have a^ked myAell l( 3 have ang AlgJit
to CAltlcl^e othcA ^ewA. 3 have a^ked rayAclfi Ifi 3 have not been
ACAponAlble ioA a AijnllaA klnd of. behavlouA and lack of. dlgnlty.
by whlch 3 night have haAmed the narrte o( ^eivAy ojt lowcAed the
ACApect fioA the 3jiAae.ll.

t^any a tlme have 3 dUcuAAed wlth my^elf. a fiaA too often
eraeAg.lng ^eU-doabt and Ael^-cAltlcUm It 3 am In any wag entltled
to Alt In ladg^ement ovca otheA ^ewA on thlA attltude to QewAy and
QudalAra and on thU (alluAe to pay dae pAlce (oa thelA belng. InaUen-
ably QewA and o{. kavlng. AUAvlved tke dangcAA and vlclAAltudeA to
wk^ck tke ^ewA o( my gencAatlon kave been expoAed. How o(ten kave 3
aAked myAel( tklA AÄjaple and Atlll cAuclal queAtlon, CApeclally Alnce
3 kave come to 3AAael and live aUo pkyAlcally, emotlonally and (ate-
(ully aA one o/ the ^ewlAh people !

And havlng. placed myAelf. ag.aln and ag.aln be(oAe a tAlbunal
In whlch 3 am accuAed, accuACA and ^udg.e, and havlng vlewed my paAt
and my actual way o( thlnklng, 3 have come to the concluAlon that
thcAe lA no J,uAtl(lcatlon that 3 blame myAel( o( havlng. (alled.
3 do not at thU moment talk of. my yeaAA aA a youth In QeAmany. 3 waA
then one of. hundAedA of. thouAandA of. ^ewA AtAug.gllng. onwaAdA In a
hoAtlle envlAonment. 3n my youth 3 waA alwayA - AometlmeA palnfially -

conAclouA o{L the (act that whateveA 3 dld oa dld not do,waA alwayA
going, to be ^udged undcA the pAemlAe that 3 waA a ^ew.
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DuA.Lng. aZ^ tke. y^2,ayi^ wo. ZLve.d La OridLa and 9akL^taa wo.

ae,ve,/i caa^ad to be, coa/icLou/i o{i tke. f^act tkat ive, ujq./iq. ^e.uj4 ILvLag.

among. alLan aad o^t(za /iQyötLla paople.. So maay. oj^ tk<z Cu/io po^aa and

Am,Q,JiL(iariy6 tuLtk wkom lug, came. Lato aoatact tuo^/ie, f^uadame^ataLLy. aatL^amL-

te,4 ; kowe,ve,/i, a^ a yiuLe, t/iay dLd not g^Lve, vaat to thaL/i /iate,-Loadad

^aeLLag.y6. 3 tKLak 3 kavo, tke, /iLght to cLaLni tkat at alL timo.^ wo,

bakave^d ivLtk dLg^aLty. aad p/iLdo, qua ^Q,aj4. O/i to Q,x.p/iQ,A^ tkL^^ cLL^f^aA.-

Q^atty. : (ZVQ,/iybody waA raade, to kaow tkat tue, wq./iq. ^(Zlo4 aad at ao tLma

e,ve,/i dLd uje, t/iy to kLdo, tkL/s f^act. 3t may havo, coat/iLbute,d tkat wo,

kae,w quLte, luq^LL tkat uje. loe^/ie. ativayA uade,A, Ac/iutLay aad tkat Q,VQ./iy

aad aay o^ ou/i Ako/itcomLag,A uja/ia Aava/ie,Ly ^udg,ad becauAa tue. tueyie.

^aujA. 3 tako, ray/se^tf. at^o tko. /iLght to cLaLm tkat we. c/ie,ate,d amoag.

tkoAQ, wko kao^w uA aad of. ua , aad Apo^cLf^Lcatty omoag, all tkoAe. ivLtk

wkom wo. domo. Lato oaa j^o/im o^ coatact o/i otka/i, a de.g./ie,e, o^ yie.Ape.ct

^OA, ou/iAetveA aA kumaa be,Lag^A aad ^o/i ou/iAetveA aA ^ewA.

HavLag. AaLd alt tkLA 3 do take oa my/^elf^ tke /iLg^kt to

c/iLtLcL^e. tke way tke ^eujA ke/ie,tke/ie aad eve/iyujke,/ie, contpo/it, to

Lmag^Lae kouj tkey a/ie vLeived by tke. ujoyiLd, ^/iLeadA aad f.oe.A atLke -

aad to coatLaue to kope.,ujLAk aad aApLn^e tkat 3 inLgJit coatLaue to

avoLd aay aad moAt o^ tka avoLdabte. Ako/itcomLag.A . 3 alAo ivLAk ao

ve./iy muck tkat Auck kLad o^ Ae.aAe o^ /leApoaALbLLLty wouLd alAo be

poAAeAAe.d by tke 3A/iaelLA ke,/ie aad elAewkeyie, wouLd motLvate alJL tke

^e.wA eveJiyivke/ie. 3 f. tkLA kad be,ea tke caAe ao ^a/i, L^ tke ^e.ujA

tüOuLd bee.a tkLakLag, o^ aad takea ca/ie ^on, tkeL/i dLg.aLty, tkLag^A

mLg.kt kave beea ve./iy. muck dLf.f.e/Leat ^o/i 3AJiaeL.

3t kuA.tA me wkeaeven, 3 Jiead o^ tke c/iLmLaatA wko kave,

be,ea caught ab/ioad aad a/ie Akowa to be 3aji aelL aatLoaalA. 3t ku/itA

me AtLLL mo/ie wkeaeve/i 3 Jiead, tke aewApape/iA aad f^Lad tkat ao muck
Apace La takea up wLtk tke dcAc/iLptLoa o^ tke c/iLmeA o^ cve/iy kLad
wkLckc .occu/i ke/ie eve/iy day. SocLoLo g.LA La kave atwayA pA.ovLde,d a

yieAe./ivoL/i ofi excuAcA f^on. c/iLmLaat tA.eadA anioag. tke ^qmja o{i tke
DLaApoJia, but wkat ex,cuAe.A caa you aow b/iLag. ^o/itk f^o/i tke 3A/iaeLL

/iobbe/i,mu/ide/ie/L,/i apLAt,djiug. deate/i etc ? Tke wo/iAt kLad o{i ex,cuAe.A

you caa bA.Lag. ^o/itk La tkat 3 Akoutd aot complaLa about tkLA pkcao-

mea wkLck La ao commoa omoag. aLL pcopleA of. tke wo/iLd, tkat 3A/iacL

La a^te/i att aow a couat/iy LLke att otkeji couat/iLcA aad kaA tke/ie^o/ie

cJiLmLaatA of^ alt kLadA aA e.ve/iy otke/i couat/iy La tke. wo/iLd. TkLA La

aot t/iue. TkLA 3 do aot accept. 3A/iacl La aot LLke aay otken. couat/iy

At LeaAt Lt AkouLd aot be, categ^o/iLjed, aot maaag,ed LLke oae, ^o/i Lf.
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y.ou do clalm that J/i/iae.1 l4 a couat/iy^ llk^ ariy. otko^/i count/i^ In the,

ujo/ild, y^OLL do^ny. ÜAJiaQ,^ tke, VQ,/iy /ie,a^oa to e,xl^t and to tkd Q^ujy^ all
and any ^u^lLfJ^ciatLon to de,mand /lo^cog^nltLon aA a pQ,oplQ,. Tke^/io, La

today, ei/e/L^ ^Uy^tl^lcatlon to de^mand tkat no c/ilmlnal o^ any klnd o/i

de,gM,e,e, /^kould axl/it In J/i/iaal, that no ^aojl/ih c/ilmlnal y^kould be,

iound anyivk^/LQ.. A QQ,ujLAk p^o plo. haA dlf.^e./Le,nt demand^ to maat noiv

tkat tke,/iiz La ^awLAk State, o^ OA/iao^l and tke, wo/ild e,Kpe,ctA o^ tke.

^(ZujLaIx natLon kLgha/i Q,tkLcal Atanda/idA tkan ^/lom otke,/i natLonA.

UntLl not ao long, ag,o tke, ujo/ild kad tacLtly ove./ilooke,d

OA. at le,aAt acce^ptad the, ^act that the,/ia wQ,n,Q, many ^e,ujA who do^manded

Ape^cL^Lc /iLg^htA and e.ve,n claLmad Aoma ^uAtL^LcatLon (.o/i ca/itaLn

unplo^aAant t/iaLtA and of^ten c/iLmLnal daadA unda/i tha a/igumant that

a /ifLtla/i had pa/iAacutad them, that a l^olocauAt had de,cLinate.d thom.

3n hoiu many aaAe,A hava. tho^Ao, claLniA öaan mada by pe,ople. who havo.

nava/i Au^^a/iad ^/loni HLtlo^/i^A ntu/ido^/iaiiA manLa, who had lLve.d unhajimo^d

Aome.ajhe,/LQ, fian, aujay Ln paace, and Ae-Cu/iLty at the, tLma ujhe,n the.

HolocauAt bu/Lne.d to death Auch a g/ie,at pojit o^ ou/i pe,ople,.

/lonLcally the,Ae, a/iLniLnal ^e,wA - ^o/i the,y ao, moAtly
nothLng, bat c/iLraLnalA - claLm advantag.e.A ^/lom e.ventA and ^actA

LvLth LühLch the,y have, no dLA,e.(it aAAocLatLon , and the,y naglact the.

(.undame^ntal duty the,y have aA Qe,ujA , L.e.. to aa/ie. ^o/i the, name,,the,

/le^pute, and the, AAte^em o^ the,L/i ^e^wLAh pe,ople, Ln g,e,ne,/ial, and to

avoLd iuhateve,/i b/iLng,A Ahame, on the, ^e.wLAh pe,ople,, e,ve,/iy.thLng. whLch
byiLng^A the. ^e.ujA Lnto dLA/iapute..

^anua/iy 1980
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Israelis Abroad.

Informed estimates judge that there 500 000 Israelis
living abroad permanent ly; official estimates are that 300 000
of them are to be found in the USA - mostly illegally. The other
countries harbouring large numbers of Israeli emigrants are malnly
Canada,Australia, South Africa and V/esternEurope . In short , one
of every 8-10 Israeli families live abroad and nobody can deny that
this represents a serious problem to a country which is built on
the premise of a continued iirimigration.

True: there are other countries representing basically
settlers' societies, like the USA,Canad a,Australia,New Zealand.
These too have known a certain degree of reversal of the initial
influx of immigrants - but it is hardly appropriate to compare
these countries and the issue involved with Israel. At least,
v/e can hardly apply such a reasoning to bring us comfort.

During the second half of the 1920s a great v;ave of
emigration had already taken place. This had been mainly due to the
unsettled economic condition in Palestine and the less depressed
economic conditions which the European countries offered.

After Independence yery litle emigration took place but
from 1952 onwards many of those who had come around 1948 began to
leave again . These emigrants were mainly those v/ho had been Dis-
placed Persons without documents in Europe, had made use of the
Law of Return to acquire the validpassport af an Israeli Citizen.
After they had come into possession of such a passport - it took
not m.ore than tv/o v/eeks to acquire the passport - they could travel
legally to any of the more affluent countries anyv/here. The vast
majority of these Yordim were of European origin; around 60?:^ of
those leaving Israel, of those v/ho refused to stay under the depress
ed conditions prevailing in Israel at that time were Ashkenazis.
However, also after the Six-Day-V/ar, v/hen the economic conditions
had so great ly improved, the emigration from Israel continued, but
this time the incitement was more due to the greater opportunities
the World at large offered now - America, Canada, Europe - and which
made young Israelis leave in search of a more luxurious way of life.

A keenness of travelling abroad is very streng in the
Israeli and the trait contributes very much to the Israeli trend
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to leAve the country. It is not only that sense of claustrophobla
which is so strong in Israel, a country borders with nelghbourlng
countries hadbeen closed for so many years, which is the true reason
underlylng the tendency of the majority of Israelis to migrate
and to travel. It appears to me to be the persistence of an instinct|
the Jews have exhibited in the last near ly 2500 years. To the
second and third generations of Israelis which are now growlng up

,

the original attractiveness represented by ideology, security and the
values of the newly established Jewish State has lost much of Its

significance, and the search for the new experiences has denied the
validlty of any posible sense of duty for one's homeland which had
been so prominent in the ethics of the original immigrants.

It has been commented upon by many observers that not
only is every possible tourist resort everyv/here in the world to

which Jews are admitted, today - in and out of season - overcrowded
with Israelis, but also that at^ery international meeting of any
kind the representatives of Israel appear in relatively very large
numbers, and that the number of professors and lecturers on sabba-
tical leave, study tours or lecture circuits everywhere in the v/orld

is much greater than one would expect to find from a country which
harbours only three million inhabitants.

The reasons the Yordim give nowadays fcpr their stay
abroad - although all of them are liable to assure the enquirer
and themselves that they are going to return to Israel "very soon" -

are today more manifold than ever in the past. As usual they mention
now the economic difficulties to v/hich they would be exposed in
Israel, and they speak of their desire to advance in their respective
professional fields, and they add that it is very difficult to save
money in Israel - but they will imply today also that they feel a
sense of restriction in Israel, that they want to avoid the dangers
which the repeated v/ars bring along. They will teil you clearly of
their desire to climb into higher economic brackets. Strangely enough
they never express any desire or hope of ascending to higher social
brackets in their environment.

After they have lived abroad for five years or more tJäeif

Yordim talk in far less sure a manner of their eventual return to
Israel. It is impressive that a sense of shame and guilt never leaves
them even after many years abroad. As a rule they feel mostly torn
with regard to their children whom they are happy to have saved from
military Service and whom they are happy to see brought up as Ameri-
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cans, but who shov/ a growing distantiatlon from their Jewish past

and who have more or less totally cancelled out any sense of belon-

ging to Israel. The Tordim reach finally A stage in which Israel

becomes too difficult a place to envisage as a home; v/ithout such

a negation they v;ould have to face the issue that they may have to

leave so rnuch behind of what they have accumulated abroad, and they

imagine that they would have to confront far too great difficulties

should they embark on a new start of life in Israel. Such mental

and emotional conflict gripes also those who to a great extent have

maintained a quite firm connection v/ith Israel, mostly through their

friends and families living in some part of Israel or other. In

nearly all these Yordim an emotional bondage persists and it is

intermixed with an often insufferable sense of guilt v/hich is con-

stantly nourished by their lack of contact with the Jewish Comunity
of their environment. The most favourable Solution is found by
those Yordim who contemplate or even effect their return after twenty
yaars of stay abroad to settle again inIsrael

, quite unashamedly
making use of the bribes in form of reduced customs duties, of cheap
bank loans etc. offered by the Government of Israel; but in most
cases their children have become finally alienated from Israel

heritage and in a kind of over-reaction this second generation often
truns into vocal anti-zionists

.

Nobody is going to deny that from a material point of

View most of the Yordim live abroad a better life than they could
expect to do in Israel, especially in the case of Professionals,
businessmen and technicians; but within the social sphere much is

missing in their happieness. They do not take part in the social
life around them; they feel repulsed by their environement and they
miss very m.uch that kind of sociability v/hich they had known in

Israel. They are markedly isolated from and at times ostracised by
the Jev/s of the towns in which they live and they are treated v/ith

coldness, Converting often into hostility ,by the Israeli officials
with whom they have from time to time to come into contact.

It is an established and generally experienced fact that
as a rule the Yordim have been coldshouldered by the American Jewish
Comunity. T hose very same American Jews who so v/armly v/elcome the
the Russian Jev/s v/ho have left Russia under false pretenses v/ho have
refused to go to Israel and have instead immigarted into .A.merica

on their Israeli viscis,will keep a cool distance v/ith every Israeli
Jew. T hey may show a degree of sociability only when they feel
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assured that the Israeli visltor is truly only a tourist and v/111

soon enough return hoine again.

There are not only deep rooted psychologlcal reasons

which turn the Aiaerlcan Jew hostile to the Israeli settler in their

midst. There exlsts also a definit cultural gap and a considerable

diversity of interests between the American and Israeli Jev/s. It is

rare that an Israeli Yored can raer>ge into the Jewish comunity and

feel on anequal level wlth the raembers of the comunity in which he

lives.

It is as if an emigrant from Israel has quasi to ask

permission from the Axaerican Jew to settle in America. Such a

Situation is totally unknown and would not even be contemplated in

the USA with regard to other emigrant groups in relation to their

ethnic comperes. The fact is that most i^iierican Jews see in the

Yored a deserter; they feel personally defrauded when an Israeli

leaves his homeland. to vvhose erection.maintenance and v/elfare

these same American Jews have given and continue to give such

large contributions

.

I do not know of any deep-going psychologlcal research

into the complex currents which these above mentioned facts imply.

I am truly sorry I have not the _time anymore at uiy disposal nor

the opportunity to delve into these problemsl So many questions

continue to arrise and ask for an answer. There is hardly enough or

the right literature to study this problem.

\Jhy do American Jews harbour this attitude to tl>e

Israeli who~leaves his country and settles in America ? After all

this is a Step which these same Americajns or at least their fore-

fathers too have taken not so long ago . Do the ivmerican Jews react

thus because deep inside themselves they feel guilty ? After all,

their enormous financial contributions are_such oboll to assuage

such a sense of gullt. Or do the American Jews think that the

Israelis have been appointed by them to carry on exclusively a

destiny and duty to the Jewish people which leaves the Ajnerican Jew

to persue his own form of life ? Am I allowed to perceivein the

Arnerican Jews' attitude a hint that they think that by their efforts

and contributions these Israelis have been appointed, bought , invested

to be professional Jews - not in a religious sense only but cilso wit

respect to preserving the nationhood - and that therefore every

deviation from or neglect of this duty is definitely worthy of being

condemned as treason or desertion ?
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_ llhy are, at the same tlme , the Russlan Jews who so
very ;r-arely care for their Jewishness - at least after they do not

receive anymore subsidies from the American Jev/s - treated witha
such love and klndness ? Is it because they show so much gratltude
which an Israeli is unable to express ? Is it because they ar enot
so stiffnecked and so aggressive nor so dernanding as the Israelis ?

Or do the Americans of today identify with the Russian Jev/s because
they had once upon a time also been Russian or Polish refugees ?

- How much guilt is there in the attitude of the Americ an
Jeiv as he has escaped the Holocaust, as he is alive and can enjoy
every kind of freedom ? Does he grant the Russian Jew the right to
come to Arnerica because he escapes into freedom while the Israeli
comes away from a dearly acquired freedom for purely material ad-
vantages (which the American Jew hod to gain after a long struggle
and great sacrifices ?

- V.'hile we are asking all these questions let us also
look for an answer about the mentality of the Russian or other Jews
(the Roumanian or Indian or Moroccon) v;ho send their old and sick
parents to Israel while they themselves go on to France, Arnerica or
Europe in search of a good living. How does such a Jew feel there
in Europe or America knowing that his parents live on charity and
at the expense of the Israeli Government ? So very often these Jews
do not want these old people live with thera v^/here they have achieved
a luxurious and corafortable existence. I would love to have an ex-
planation v/hy such Jewish emigrants living abroad abandon their "old
folks" in Isr ael. It has happened many a time composed of old
parents and their grown-up children arr ive in Vienna and v;hen inter-
viewed at the airport deny any kind of relationship or even acquain-
tance with each other although they bear the same family names and
come from the same town in Russia, so that the children can proceed
to America while the old and often sick parents are sent on to Israel
to be maintained there at the expense of the Jev/ish people. V/ill
such a research project r eveal how this reflects not only on the
modern character, but also on the attitude of the Jews at large to
Israel ?

And will fate and justice survive such callous people ?

December 1979
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Government Ethics

.

It is my opinion that it is not justified to require

the exhibition of decency and the possession of the sense of ethics

from man in govennment who are not at the same time endowed with

a sense of dignity, because only men who know the value of dignity

and who cane sufficiently for the honour a respectful public can

bestow will carefully and conscientiously avoid anything which might

in the slightest degree be interpreted as dishonest and unethical.

I saw a quite interesting show on the TV screen the other

day, and though it was quite cleverly staged it was in no way

impressive. One saw that Financeminister Horowitz was qua.si physi-

cally in pai trying to persuade the public that the country was

broke and that it is impossible that he allott more money that the

405 billion budget he is presenting to the Knesseth , while Housing-

minister Levi with a well padded sense of Indignation pleaded for

more money to builcl more houses for the underprivileged - while all

the time Begin seated between the two disputants showed that suffe-

ring face v^hich only a paternal heart can produce - and animate.

Horoivitz with his limited mimicry and restricted vocabula-

ry was quite convincing in his helplessness . Levi tried unsuccessf ul-

ly to devia.te a nauseating sense of nuisance he created in his

listeners by an illiterate recitation of political Indignation; and

Degin at that hour evidently reduced in his mental ränge and his

spontaneous reactions succeeded in getting off the hook onto which

the two contestants tried to force him, by giving you the Impression

of a long-suf

f

ering pater fa.milias who tries to pacify his fighting

sons who try to replace each other in the vacillating honour as

being aligned as the firstborn.

If this show had been produced to induce the public to

the conclusion that a satisfied sigh and the expression of gratitude

to God was required for His grant to us of such leaders; and if the

purpose of it all was to impose on the Israeli public that it should

elect again these leaders of the LikuQ,the expectation of those in

Charge of the Likud Propaganda was condemned to failure. The onloo
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kers could at best have belchecl if in a goodhearted stage of digest-

ion, but must have made a disgusted face when they tasted v^/hat must

have eructed into their mouths had their taste been more discnirnina-

ting

This country is quite clearly banknupt and it is absolu-

tely necessary to save wherever possible, but the waste and the

dissipation is most evident in the quarters which should be examples

of righteousness in these dangerous times. Our political leaders, so

convincingly critical of their predecessors in office when they

themselves were in Opposition, have without any great effort learned

to consider themselves above the law and to see their actions beyond

criticism. Every year or so some decent member with a sense of

hnour and shame will rise in the F<nesseth and propose that the law

of parliamentary immunity which permits the members of that august

bcdy to violate every traffic law in the land, should be rescinded

so that there is in future less lawlessness exhibited by that group

of men and women which should by their decency, honesty and behaviour

be an example to the public. This demand was particularly appropriate

in View of the terrifying rate of road accidents. Until this day

our lawgivers have sternly refused to forego their immunity in this

respect; they cannot be called to court or cannot be fined for all

the many traffic violations they are charged with. They have again

and again also refused to give up any of their many other enormous

benefits and advantages which they copied from those enjoyed by the

members of parliament in lange and rieh democratic countries. Instead

they have not so long ago voted themselves higher and higher salarie

These very men and women who have been elected to rule and to lead

by a clear set of laws ar e through their own behaviour propagating

lawlessness and asocial behaviour. Only today, at this important

moment in the political life of the country, and at this season so

busy in legislative activity, I learn that 26 of the 120 M.K.s and

four cf the Ministers are abroad - at our expenses

All this reminds me only too well of the attitude of the

Pakistani Ministers who explained their extravaganc ies, the abuse

of their positions with Allah having graciously granted them the

night to such a life and to such advantages as otherwise He would

not have placed them in such exalted positions. This may be accep-

table in Pakistan as Islam though vaunted as a social institution

does not know of democracy and appears not to underline the seed to

to recognize the man*s duty to man and the importance to overcome

temptations.
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A few days ago we learned of the junket to Egypt undei

—

taken by Energyminister Yzhak Modai. He had a private holiday of slx

days in Egypt undertaken at public expense. He had at the taxpayer's
expense a private plane take him.his wife and a friend to Egypt. This,

levantine arrangement is still less acceptable as later in the week
a team of oil negotiators from Israel followed him to Egyp - also
in a chartered plane. At first we were served with a lie - i.e. that
all expenses were paid by Egypt, but when the laughter, also from
Egypt became too deafening we were given a second set of explanations
by the spokesman of the Ministry: " Peace has its price. And after
all the Primerninister and the Defencerninister had been more often
to Egypt than the Energyminister and they ahd taken far more friends
and relatives along in their planes. Why should not the Energyminis-
ter too have his chance "? To be honest" why not ?

As they all apparently have no shame,no Sensation of
what is right or wrong, I feit ashamed.humiliated on their behalf.

Our Religious Affairs Minister Aharon Abuhatzeira too
had to go to Egypt on the country's expense. He went on pilgrimage,
to Visit his grandfather ' s grave. You and I will accept this as a
very reccommendable gesture of piety. But Abuhatze ira has waited for
o many years to approach the miracle-produc

d

ing grave of his grand-
father in Egypt and he could sureiy ahve waited another month or so
when at a very reduced cost to the taxpayer he could have travelle
in a regulär airplane on the official airroute which is goingto be
established between Egypt and Israel. He would have been able to
perform his personal Haj at his personal expense without lo
respect and without burdening his pious soul .

smg our

Of course, such restraint and such decency would have bee n

natural if this man, our Minister or Religious Afairs had a minimum
degree of dignity - and some kind of respect for God and man

And in this very week we learned also that a ikrge group
of Jewish Agency Executives livinq h ere in Israel left for London
to meet in an international Conference their counterparpart-s rrom Ameri

or this
ca ano other parts of theworld. The official explanation f

exodus was that of economy: the meeting in London would make it
unnecessary for the American members of the Executive to come all
the way to Israel. This appeared to me a very reccommendable cal-
culationuntil I learned that all these executives of the Jewish
Agency (and of course their wives) had been accomodated in the
Churchill Hotel in London, one of the most expensive 5-star hoteis
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in the Capitalwhere a double-bedroorn costs no less than $175.- a night
For the price of one night in the Churchill Hotel (not to talk about
Ihe costs of breakfast,meals,entertainment, night clubs) a Student in

Israel could pay a lange slice of his yearly university fees. For the
money wasted on this trip to London by tiiese guardians of Israel 's

honour and future many a couple of young Israelis could have been
provided with flats to free them frorn their perennial frustration
and from the thought of having to leave the country for ever. I am
sure that with the money thus wasted all the poor oldsters in Jerusa-
lemwho have not the money to buy heating oil could have been given
the opportunity to spend the winter in comfort instead of having to
Sit in their cold rooms cursing a mindless government - or Jewish
Agency.

However, nobody in an important or not so important
Position wants to ne laughed about by friends and relatives alike
for not making use of the opportunitios their Jobs and influence
command. After all, one never knows how long one has such a Chance
and one never knows for how long one has the opportunity to occupy
a ministerial or executive post. But what is more hurtful is the
fact that the disre gard for public opinion which is generally so
openly exhibited only indicates to me that the holders of these
powerful positions have no illusions whatsoever tiiat whenever the
public is asked to express their renewed confidence in these leaders
it will without doubt clearly reject them,repulse them,disci/ard th

It is levantinically only too clear and understandable

em

r Arie

a way of life that one should make hay while the sun shines.

In this month of January 1980 our Agricultureministe
Sharon has already undertaken his second trip abroad. He too has made
these and all other such journeys at my,the taxpayer's expense. Of
course, on both these last occasions at least to took alonq his wife
as well as his "advisor" and his wife. Sharon has quite evidently a

great opinion of himself and his worth and as there are not many here
who share his opinion he knows quite well that he has not much of
a Chance to be re-elected and thus this levantine sees himself fully
justified to travel abroad, to spend our money and to think
has the right to handle the affairs of this country as suit h

that he

im best
The other evening my neighbour Joshko offered me a bet

he challenged me to show him an individual in government , business
administration etc. who is not corrupt.who does not cheat,who is not
a thief whenever he thinks he can get away with it. He quite plainlv
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expressed his opinion thus; " I cheat", he said, "Asher cheats,Chaim
cheats, evorybody cheats. Vle all don't do this in any crude way; vve

do not put oup hands into the tili. V'e do not rob a man on the street
This would be too crude a way and would be frovvned upon. VJe all cheat
and as vjc are in good conpan^' we are all decent and honest Citizens.
All tf- US cheatin cur tax payinents, we cheat in the way we live, in

the Claims and demands we make. Do you think cur Pliceminister Curg
lets a day pass where he does not cheat ? Do you think he ever returns
from one of his many trips abroad without bringing all kinds of
electronic isntrumsnts , valuables, presents for his friands and his
family ? You think he declares what h- sniuggles into the country ?

Do you tliink that there is a customs officer in the country who
;ould ever dare stopping h im in Lod ?Burg may not call this cheating
and in the same way nobody of us labeis his dishonesties as cheating.
But what eise do you call these crminal acts,-^rauds and fellonies
all of US commit ?"

V

January 1980

WASTING THE TAXPAYER8' MONEY
To thr. Editor of The Jerusalem föat

Sir, — Finance Minister Hurvitz
ha5 decreed that, in order to halt in-

flation and save the nation from
economic disaster, everyone must
make a drastic cut in his Standard
of livlng. As was expected, our
government and public officials
have led the way and shown us how
seriously they view the present
crisis.

Our Minister of Energy took only
one week's vacation in Egypt (he
could have stayed longer) ; our
Minister of Agriculture went back
to Europe for the second time in a
month, but took only his wife, his
adviser and his wife with him (he
could have taken other friends and

their wives, as well); the Jewish
Agency Executive held its meetings
in a $175 a night London Hotel (they
could have stayed in a $200 a night
hotel).

These drastic cuts in expen-
ditures show the deep concern our
public officials have for the present
economic crisis. As Citizens, the
very least we can do is to emulate
the example provided by our
leaders. They have shown us that
our tax money is being spent on
only the most necessary projects
and have given the lie to the Charge
that donations to Israel are mis-
managcd or wasted.

Dr ROBERT ROCKA WA Y
Hcrzliya.

SQUANDERING MONEY
To Ihr. Editor ofThe Jcrtisalem Post

Sir, — I have been an active
workcr for United Jewish Appeal
for the past 30 years — the last 15 as
chairman of the Dade County UJA
Regional Council (which includes
Miami, Florida).

I was flabbcrgastcd to read in
your paper that the cntire Israeli
Jewish Agency Executive Just pick-
od itsclf up and flew off to London,
to attcnd a Conference at the luxury

Churchill Hotel — and all this at the
expcnsc of UJA funds, moneys sup-
poscdly raised by people like
mysclf to Support vital projects in
Israel, such as Project Renewal.

If this is the way the Jewish Agen-
cy squandcrs contribution money,
Ihon pcrhaps the time has come for
Jows abroad to think twice before
donating to the UJA.

HERBERT FELDSTEIN
Miami Bcach, Florida.

a^
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A SEEMINOLY unlimited capacity
for self-deception, and a dctcr-

mined, even reproachful, refusal to

face unpleasant facta, have been
demonatrated anew in the reactlona

of the Israeli establishment and
much of the media to Hataan

. Tohami*s interview with the
1 Kuwaitl newapaper El-Siaasa.
1 Tohami ia not a free-lance

Journaliat, nor an oppoaitioniat in

exile. He ia deputy prime miniater

of Egypt and by any criterion the

third er fourth moat important
member of her govei^iment. Nor ia

there any indication that he ever

raiaed objectiona intemally to the

negotiatlona with larael. On the

contrary : he was deaignated to con-

duct the firat talka with Foreign
Minister Dayan, but by all accounta

played a substantial, and not

obstructive, part in the negotiations

at Camp David.
In the interview, he made not the

remotest Suggestion that his

Statements could conflict with the

**peace process'* which he helped

set in motion. He is all for it. He was
only describing the kind of peace he

and his colleagues envisage; and

one of the Clements in that picture

Is, it so happens, a highly un-

complimentary view of Israel and

ita people.
In fact, the gut attitude, reflected

in his interview not only towards

larael but to the Jewiah people in

general, ia not new. It ia atandard

thinking and teaching for Arab
Moalem leadera. Arab literature ia

rcdolent with it; and Arab
achoolchildren imbibe it in their

textbooka.
It ia indeed an accurate

paraphraae of a public vow made

by President Sadat himaelf. In the

El-Hussein Mosque in Cairo on

April 25, 1972, Sadat not only at-

tacked Israel over its "occupation

of Palestine*' but promised that he

would ••crush Israelis arrogance

and retum them to the humiliation

and wretchedneaa eatabliahed in

the Koran.*' The Jewa. he added,

**are a nation of liars and traitors,

contrivers of plots, a people born

for deeds of treachery."

STILL, why did Mr. Tohami choose

to make his hideous Statements

precisely now — when negotiations

are still in progress? This is

perhaps the most ominous aspect of

the interview: evidently neither he

nor Sadat, nor the Egyptian govern-

ment, is particularly concerned at

possible Israeli reactlons. And with

reason. Tohami*s interview coin-

cided with the transfer of the major

part of Sinai to Egyptian hands;

Israel has glven up her only in-

dependent source of oil; the oil

weapon is being brandished by the

Arab states, and the U.S. and the

other Western natlons are all exert-

ing pressure on Israel to go even

beyond the dire terms of the Camp
David agreement and assure im-

medlately that Judea, Samaria and

Gaza shall become Arab sovereign

territory. Perfectly logical, then,

was Tohami's opening Statement:

"The time has come to teil the

truth.'*

One of Tohami's central themes
was that Israel is a spiritually

defeated nation. He referred in con-

temptuous terms to Israelis ''love

of remaining alive, which will lead

them to give up land." He conse-

quently does not believe that a war
will be necessary. A process of

Spiritual attrition among the Jews
of Israel — through thls overriding

desire, as he sees it, to save their

Time for truth
The controverslal anti-Israel interview by Egyp-

tian Deputy Foreign Minister Hassan Tohami

confirms SHMUEL KATZ in his belief that Israel

is deluding itself over Sadafs peace intentions.

skins — will bring about their Sub-

mission to the ••900 million Moslems

who want Jerusalem restored to its

Arabic character."
Never was a möre effective, and

tragically well-deserved, rejoinder

glven to those muddle-headed
Israelis — including proclaimed

leaders and moulders of public opi-

nlon — who insist that the Jewish

people must on no account Claim its

historic right to the land (that we
should in fact, collaborate with the

Arabs in erasing cur history) but

-must confine itself to demanding
conditions that will assure the bare

bones of the state's security.

Slnce Tohami draws his con-

clusions from repeated Statements

emanating from Israel, and know-

ing what strategy he and his

colleagues have mapped out for the

further stages of the ••peace

process,'* should we be surprised

that Tohami finds it reasonable to

foresee the end of the Jewish
••demi-state*'?

MR. TOHAMI, moreover, has now
found it safe to spell out the truth

about the beginning of the ••peace

process*': the hoax known as the

'•Sadat initiative." The notion that,

after 29 years of hostility and war,

the Egyptian statesman.

manifesting unparalleled courage

and an unequalled passion for

peace, came suddenly flying to

Jerusalem to seek peace, tangibly

changed the course of history:

overnight Sadat became a world

hero. His prestige, and Egypt's, in

the U.S. and through the West,

soared to dizzying heights.

In contrast, when Israel did not

immediately announce far-

reaching concessions of territory in

response to Sadat's visit, she was
not only belaboured by her regulär

critics but criticized by her regulär

friends. All that followed was
coloured by the immediate impact

of the Sadat initiative..

Now, Tohami has confirmed that

there was no such initiative. Sadat

pald his spectacular visit to

Jerusalem only after he had receiv-

ed assurances from Begin (at

earller meetlngs between Tohami
and then Foreign Minister Dayan)

that Israel was prepared to give up

all of Sinai to Egypt.

THE TRUTH did not remain a com-
plete secret for long, but it never

recelved wlde publlclty. Too many
people In government and the

media who had gone overboard in

glorlfylng Sadat, were interested in

malntalnlng the pretence that an
Arab leader had taken the first

great step towards peace.

Nevertheless, the thrust of

Sadat's thinking soon became ap-

parent. First, the offer of Sinai was
made public (as though In response

to the Sadat vlslt) : then there was
the revelatlon that Sadat vehement-

ly rejected even the sllghtest ease-

ment — such as permlttlng the

resldents In the Yamlt dlstrlct to

contlnue llvlng there under Egypt-

ian soverelgnty. And there was his

utterly absurd attributlon of ••sanc-

tlty" to the soll of Sinai. It did not

take long for it to become obvlous

that the only materlal and Irrever-

sible change that was taklng place

was a major surrender of terri-

tory bv Israel and the Jettlsoning of

the minimal conditions for her

security In the south (as planned

and bullt by the most moderate of

Allgnment governments)

.

As negotiations proceeded, the

Egyptlans' overall purpose con-

tinued to be stated wlthout reser-

vatlon: Israel's withdrawal to the

1949 armlstlce llnes, and ••seif-

determlnation for the Palestinian

people." . . , 1

Sadat also inslsted adamantl^,

and was successful In ensurlng,

that the peace treaty would not

even formally bind Egypt to ke^j)

the peace If she Is called upon \yy

any Arab State or states to make
war upon Israel. In brlef, Egypt is

as commltted as she ever was ft)

war with Israel for all-Arab objet}-

tlves. j.

Only she Is now faced by ah

already weakened Israel. Mr.

Tohami In his Interview added thje

fasclnatlng, and slgnlflcant, detail

that It was the flrst contacts with

Dayan that "opened the door to oi^r

thinking that a pollcy of actlon,

milltary or polltlcal, would reduce

Israel to a state of complete attn-

tlon. where the love of remalnlrtg

allve would lead the Jews to give üp

the land." iL
The pattern Is now clearer thAn

ever. The Egyptlans want peace^
the klnd of peace outlined by Mr.

Tohami. They hope to achleve It by

the contlnued attrition of the peopflte

of Israel. In case that does nfet

succeed. they will go on labourli^

to ensure the best possible Strategie

conditions for the Arab slde InjV

future war. Is It not time, as MJ^i

Tohami sald, for the truth to be to^r

— and faced — by Israel as wellT
*.i

The author xoasformerly adviser

information to the prime ministe^]
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Business Ethics

You will agree with me that it is axiomatic that a

country's s tandards of ethics ,morals and honesty as well as its

efficiency and orderliness can be judged by the experiences one

gains on a Shopping spree.

You may , of course, counter that it is my fault if I

am disappointed , because I am inclined to compare the behaviour

of Israeli businessmen, ranging from the shop assistant to the

Company managen with that which prevails in the West. How often

have I thought with nostalgia of my Shopping Visits in the diffe-

rent parts of the world, be it in the USA,be it in Europe,be it

in the Bast. Of course, you have to accept that things are nowhere

anymore "as Ithey once were" and also that you encounter Sharp

practices everywhere. Of course, in the East you have to bargain,

to check, to take care. This is expected of you and you will not

approach a shopkeeper without the kind of weary care and caution

he himself presupposes and welcomes in you.

Here in Israel I have hardly ever been free of the

Impression that I am mostly dealing with dishonest business

practitioners. The local businessman sees no need to apply the

rules of business ethics vyhich a civilized man should persue at

every occasion One so often encounters here an atmosphere which

one would expect as suited to the quaiside of Port Said or the

tourist Shops of Rome. There is no excuse for the shopkeeper

who regularly cheats the tourists - but this is unfortunately an

established custom everywhere - but as a resident I do not expect

such an attitude from a shopkeeper who caters mainly for the

local people.

These conditions and methods which have grown up with

the increase in expansion and prosperity of the tourist trade have

very much further deteriorated recently because the uncontrolled

Inflation makes prices and values irreal enough. This lack of

stability is happily translated by the Israeli shopkeeper in an

apparently effortless progressive raising of his prices. You will
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never, I say never^ encounter here a shopkeeper whose prices reain

unchanged until a new stock of the commodity is has replaced the

old one. In these days one of the early morning exercises of an

Israeli shopkeeper is to walk along his shelves and to change

the prices of his goods. The Supermarkets have employed a new kind

of staff in considerable numbers whose duty it is to move all day

through the aisles to change the price labeis of the various items

and the typical Israeli lack of respect for the customer can be

Seen in the fact that these people do not even bother to remove

the previous price tags before affixing a new one. Mery often

you will find one one Single item which has been on the shelf for

2-3 months 3-4 different price labeis, revealing graphically the

advance of the inflation and the advantage the owners have made

over a short tirne. Of course, such inflationary price rises are
always favourable to the "capitalists" ; andyou may see it as a

kind of sinister joke that one of the first and most assiduous
supermarkets to advance the prices is the one which belong to

the Histadruth.

This morning Iwent to buy a few records for K.'s birthday.
I went to a place which had been reccommended by the Medical Asso-
ciation, most likely because the owner is the son of one of the

Professors of Hadassah. After having selected the records, and

which - judging from the diverse price labeis had been in the

Shop quite some time - I readied myself to pay reminding the

owner that I had read in the circular he had sent around that
I was entitled to a discount.

" Yes'», he said. " This is right. But you have selected

4 records whc ih I seil now at self-cost price and thus there is

no dicount".

Self-cost price ! I can assure you that the price has

been raised at least ten times since the records have arrived
in the shop.

Self-cost indeed !

Ten minutes later I had to go back to the shop, The fellow
in adding the different items had overcharged me.

" I am sorry", he said. "I made a mistake. One is after
all entitled to make a mistake now and then, den ' t you agree ?"

But I was far too fed up to ask h im how often he made
such mistakes - and if so if he ever did so in favour of a customer

I have come to doubt the words of "self-cost-price" and
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and of mistake anywhere in the levantine world.

Certainly every businessman has the night to aspire to

riches. If the methods he uses alienate his custornens ,he will soon

change his habits. But none of the Shops appean to have gone out
of business because of thein "harsh" business tactice. It appears
that none of the customers expects anything but such sharp methods
and pr actices from a shopkeeper.

It is a kind of saddistic balm to my feelings of sadness
and disappointment that in the actual recession the businessman
complains so bitterly that there is such a makred reduction in his

sales and profit. I do not believe that the businessmen will learn
thein lesson; but until things change again for the better let me

at least have the pleasure to grin at the long faces of the shop-
keepers - and at the universal kind behaviour they suddenly show
to their customers.

All I have said above but much more so applies to the

unfortunate individual who requires the Services of a caraoe

mechanic for his motorcar. Not only are most of them poorly
trained efficient money-maker s, but they have forrned a kind of

Union which has fixed maximal prices without knowing a minimum.
Repairs today mean replacement of parts mostly, and the interest
in replacements is enhanced by the additional earning they get

from the supply of the enormously inflated spare part prices.

All this wauld still be acceptable and tolerable, as apparently
this pnactice appears to be prevalent all over the world - as

if these technicians want to punish those who ovjn cars (or because
they all want to become rieh very quickly) . However, in these
few years since I am in Jerusalem I have the definite Impression
that whenever my car leaves the Workshop after a repair the owner
has already seen to it. that I have to ret^urn soon for some other

Job; and even if I go thereafter to some other Workshop, this does
not matter in view of the generally prevailing providence as played
out by the garage owners. How different an attitude I had known
in Pakistan - and also in England !



Our V7orkers.

T he latest Statistical survey of the " Israel Institute

of Productivity** has again, as on many previous occasions, pointed

out that without any exception worth mentioning ,that the Israeli

worker is lazy and disinterested in his work, i.e, that he does

not "pull his weight". The recent study shows that in the last

decade the G.D.P. (Gross Domestic Product) of the Israeli'-, workeer

has risen less than that of other western countries. The Israeli

worker produces $11000,- a year, the German $25.700.-, the French

$22. 310.-, the Sv/edish $20.880.- Aniong the estern countries

the Israelis are at the bottom of the list.

This brings about that the average indmstrial wage per

hour is also lower than the v/estern norms . The worker in Israel

receives a mean $2,80.- per hour compared with $10.- in Sweden

and Germany, $8.- in USA and $5.50 in Japan.

I think the incongruity in this kind of statistics is

the custom of such a kind of survey to count Israel aniong the

western countries. Israel is so rnany aspect nothing but a levan-

tine country which pretends to be a western country and demands

rights and Privileges which are justified only in the western v/orld

If you readjust the position of Israel in world statistics

and count her among the Asian countries, Israel will represent a

truly remarkable success. If you do so you will not have^to

register Israel v/ith disappointment as a la,zy western country

but as a very diligent eastern one , In addition we have to take

notice of another factor: manual work is not sufficiently respected|

here in Israel. This is so not because it demeans a man or

dirties his hands , but because it is far more tiring and demands

more of a sustained effort than any kind of work in any kind of

Office. Not only has an office employment, the job of an official

been the most admired and respected one in every part of Europe

and a heavenly position envied by so many generations, but to sit

behind a desk or counter is less of a strain physically than the

work employed in a factory, but it is also less controllable
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and less burdenecl by norms to be fulfilled. Only about 33% of
Israel 's population v/as in 1978 part of the labour force. The
statlstlcs report for t about 50?4 for Sweden.Usa, Japan and Europe,
about 40% for France ,Italy and Belglum.

This morning I v/ent to Amrlsgas Company to order a new
cylinder of cooklng gas for the kitchen stove. In that Office
three glrls are expected to be at v/ork by 8 a.m. I arrived there
at 9 in the morning and found only one of the girls present behind
the counter facing the dozen or so customers already waiting.
Soon thereafter I saw the second glrl appear, but she did not
Start her work as we had expected. She busied herseif instead at
the stove in a corner of the office and when her patience was
rev/arded by the boillng of the water, she prepared three glasses
of tea, one for herseif and ohe each for the other two girls.
In the meantime the third gitl had also appeared - it was already
9.30 - and my turn to be served had arrived. I handed the
payment order of the last payment over to the glrl so that she
could find from it the number of my card without which no order
for a new cylinder could be accepted.

The girlb' looked at the slip for a few seconds and
then she asked:

" \v./hat is your number ?"

" I do not knov/", I answered her. " It is written on
the Slip you are holding in your hands".

" I cannot read it", she replied and threw the slip atme.
" I cannot read the number", she repeated and turned to the next
customer

.

" And v;hat do you propose I should do now ?", I asked her.
" That I go home and forego ordering the gas ? That I fall on my
knees in front of you ? That I call a handwriting expert ? Teil
me what you advlse I do ?"

The girl shrugged her Shoulders. " Do what you want . I

cannot read the number. It has been written so badly.."
" And so what ?", I asked again. " It is certainly not

my fault that you people write in such a bad way that it is unde-
cipherable to yourselves later on. I am sure you have here an
alphabethical master list from which you csji find out my number?"

" May be there is such a register, but I do not know
where it is," she informed. None of the other girls behind the
counter cared about v/hat v/as going on, even when the girl took
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her glass of tea and disappeared Into the next room. The other
customers looked on indlfferently. If they were reactlng at allit
was wlth annoyance that I had made the girl leave the room.

It took someeffort to gte a senior employee frorn the
"maln offlce" to consul the alphabethlcal reglster whioh had ben
lylng underneath the counter after all, And so my number was
found and I could place my order for the replacement of the
cylinder of cooking gas.

I am quite certaln that the girl who"attended to the
customers" in such an efficient , interest and polite way will go
on stPike at the first opportunity if she has any grievance;
and she will surely reglster such a grievance when she learns
about the salary girl in her kind of employment receive abroad.

However, I come to think that I am contradicting myself

.

I suppose a levantine point:.of view will not grant me the right
to criticize. Yes

, there is much to criticize, if I look at
Israel as a western country- but if I look at Israel as a levantine
one I must agree that it Is a very advanced.good and admirably
administered example of human endeavours.

Even the way " modern ways of striking" are employed
is eastern oriented in nature . The employees of the Electric
Supply Company remind of the Iranian students holding the American
hostages. The illiterate crude fellows of the E.S.Co, receive
quite high salaries znd have an unlimited supply of free electri-
city. (No wonder that Ascher uses so much electricity in his
house and appears also to supply "free electricity" to the other
inhabitants of the house.) It gives me a painful feelinc. when I
See these fellows on the TV switchlng off one distcict after the
other for hours so that the hospitals cannot perform and the
factories are at a standstill. Somethlng is very wrong in the -

picture - not only that these electricians do not cradle a sub-
machinegun and do not hide their faces behlnd a stocking mask -
but that there are now voices raised in the press advising the
Authorities to give in to avoid further inconvenience and darnage.
I have not heard any suggestions that these electricians and their
families should be refused henceforth any medical treatment, any
food etc. to bring home to them how much suffering they cause.
This happened once in England v^ith immediate success - but here
in Israel nobody would care - or dare.
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And are the doctors better ? Do you think they cared
for thelr patients,for the country - and for their reputatlon
when they went on strike last week.refusing to discharge patients
frorn the wards thus clogaing up the hospitals and making urgent
new admlssions impossible ? Who do they think they are that they
can for personal proflt cause s much sufferlng ? Ifliat aiis becorne
of this Profession that the doctors can forget the most primitive
duty they have accepted as theirs ?

And are the nurses in any way better ? These " angels of
mercy " decide which Operation theaters, wards, clinics to serve
and Service and which to boycot. V/ho are they to decide on this
matter ? I t may be that such is the modern attitude, but " in
my days" a nurse would take orders from the doctor and would never
considered a strike possible. But I watch what is going on in our
Clinic, how these inefficient and lazy women behave tov/ards the
doctors ,the patients ! There are a few among them who are as
good,as willing and as efficient as I have known nurses in " my
time" but the majorlty I would clearly not have tolerated wherever
and whenever I had been working.

And now the latest "dispute" threatening to lead to a
strike. If it were not so sad an affaire it would be suitable for
a comdey Script. Our forst ambassador to Egypt;, Ben-Eleazar,
wants to tal<e his private secretary along to Cairo. He has knov/n
her for many years and is sued to her and she to his working ways
and methods. This decision is not to the liking of the staffof
the Foreign Ministry who demands that one of the pool of secretarle
of the Ministry be selected to serve as P.S. to the Ambassador -

otherwise there is going to be strike. All this is daily spread
in the newsmedia and on the TV screen. Hlw dignified a spectacle,
how impressive a picture ! And how much of the remaining respect
and dignity is now going down the drain.*
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/Ac J/i/i(za.LL Stude,rit.

3a Aike, paAt i^ce^c occu/iAdd ocaa/iLoiz/i tokaa 3 voLcad

ho,A yZPjiiaLaad. outALda tke, cuyiA.e.nt o-Ji poZLtLcaZ actLvLtLaA, tkat Ae

avotdA any^ acttva tnvotvartiaat La tka e.ve,/iyxiay^ pottttcat p/ioce,AA

aad tkat ke. doaA aot ^e.et cattad upoa to tata/if.a/ie. luttk tke. dt/idc-

ttoa i'jktck tkd douat/iy^ A pottttcat ttfio. tk/iexcteaA to taka. t<)y,

yicma/ikA kav2. cauAe,d. anioag, moAt o^ niy ttAtaaa/iA a Au/ip/itAe. /iacog,attto

of^ a poAAtbty uauAiiat Attuattoa; to otka/iA tkay kava p/iovtdad cvt-

daaca tkat 3 do aot corrip/iake.ad tka. incataJ^ity aad tka. diayzactc/i of^

tko. 3Ayza(itt Atudaat wktck bo/ia out of^ tk<z pQ,c.iitLa/i coadtttoaA ta

LukLck 3A/iaQ.tL aad LtA ij^outk ttvo. aad ivo^zk. 3 Ataca/iaty kopa tkat

3 kava. aot cauAe,d aaybody to tkLak tkat 3 am ag^Ltattag. f^o/i a pott-

tL'§.atLoa ofi tka Atudaat body ta 3A/iaQ,t,

3 ag^/LQ.Q, ivttk my maay tata/itocutoyiA ka/ie, La 3A^zadt

tkat tka AttuatLoa oL tko. uatva/iAttu. Atude,at La uataua t/iora niaau a

potat ojL vtaw: ka La aA a /luta tnuck otde./L, rao/ia inatayLa, nio/ie. Aa/itouA

;

ke. kaA at/Le,ady Apaat tk/iQ,a yaa/iA La tka ar^my; ka La uadayi ctaAt aat

^taaactat At/iaAAaad ka La ol^ta.a a.t/iaady, a ma/i^zLad niaa ivLtk ckttd/icia.

F/ioni tka momaat 3 Aatttad La 3A^zae,t luaA AtAuck by

uükat appaa/iad^ to nia aa Lacoag./iuLty, vt^:- tkat o^ att couat/itaA

tka Atudaat body La 3A/iaa,t La La ao luaii LavoLvad La tka ava/iy^day,

poLLtLcat AtAug^g^te,, La ^tka avoLv aniaat o^ tka poLLtLcat p^zoccAA , La

tka. dLAcuAALoa oj^ tka poLLtLcat pkLtoAo pky ofi tka, couat/iy.. 3 kad

aad kava tka /iLgJzt to aAk Auck QucAtLoaA aA tka/ia. appaa/iA to nia

ka/idty a couat/iy La tka tuOyzLd., ka/idty a aatLoa aay^wka/ia to tukoni tka

vatuaA o^ potLtLcat LLf^a Akoutd. ba mo/iaA Lg,aLf.,Lcaat, tka quaLLf^Lca-

tLoaA o{i tka poLLtLcLaa rao/ia Lrfipo/itaat, tka poLLtLaat dL^zactLoa

nio/ia vLtat,

Oaa Akoutd atAo kava tkauoAt tkat tka oaaoLaa Ztaa-

/laat dLA/iaoM./id o^ tka potLtLcat mackLaa f^o/i pubtLa opLaLoa, tka

of^^taadLag. dLA/iaApp.ct ^on, tka pubtLa body Akoutd ku/it tka p/iLda,

dLAtu/ib tka AaaAa oji p/io p/iLaty^mo bLLL^a tka AubaoaAcLouA da^aaAaA
I

o i
F ^^ ^^dLvLduatLAtLc AoaLatu ol tka kLad aad aatu/ia aA tka 3A^aaLL

t3 *
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ona. Oria ^liould kavo, tkouakt tfiat tkd /s/iddlL tvould ^t/ioaoUu ^ta/icat

balag. aacUact a/j a pa/itne,.z In tke, ^o/inilna of^ tke, poLltLcal p/iocQ.4A

out^Lde, tko, f.(zuj raontk/^ ava/iy. ^ou/i yL(ia/i4 o/i ao uke,n alcctLoa thiie,

app/ioo.ck2,4 and tükan. tka poZltlalaa^ coa^cat to kujnou/i tko, public.

Üa placQ. o^ tko, polltlco-/ioclolog.lcal plctu/ic ü had

axpacte,d J am f^aacid ivltk a Atudcnt body. ivkldi Apo^ak^ of^ tke, gova/in-

me.nl aA ^^Ikcy.^^, wllk iioung. paopla oj/io^e. only. Inla/ia^l llc/i In aomplc-
llng. tkal/i coll/l^q, of. 4ludlc4 In aA aKo/iI a llma aA poAAlbla, wllk a

c).ancyiallon o^ young^Ala/iA , In aIzo/lI, wklck tuanlA lo bd le,f.l alono.

and lo Ikcl/i Icia/inlng.. 0^ cou/laq., 3 kav<z on many an occaAlon Aaan
Iha unlva/iAlllaA' AludanlA damon^l/iala, Al^ilka, Akoul - bul only ujkan

llie unlva/iAllii ^ae.A a/ia /lal^ad lo tukal niuAl app^a/i lo Ike, poo/ie,/i

Alude,nlA an Inlole^/iabla Iq,vq,1 oa - aA kappend f^/iom llma lo llme. -

luhan a g^/ioap of. le,f^llAl Alud^o^nlA { luko a/ic a4 a /luld a^Aoclalad
wllk ^/lOiipA Of'L mllllanl A/iab AluddnlA} claAli ivllk /ilgJillAl AludanlA
on Iha campuA gyiound,due lo Aome allag^ad abuAa o^ al llmaA avan
lag^lllmale uAe o^ llio, on^ o/i Ika dikoji unlva^iAlln tacllllu . i'Jkalave.yi

er '
d""

Ikc. cauAdo^A, Ikcy a/id uAually mlno/i and Indlg^nlp^canl, and Ike,

acllvlllcA and ddinon/il/iallonA con^l^l moAl optcin In p/iovocallve

Akoullng. o^ ujyilllng of. Alog^anA bu Ikc A/iab Alu.do^nlA ukoaa manlo^zA,

ke. PlO, arcd vc/iy muck Inld^zp^Alcd In h/ilnalno. un.zcAl o/i llohlA Inlo
tkc campuA, and IkcAc a.zc wllkoul f^all /icg.lAlc/icd by. Ikc ml/iaculouAly

pyZCAcnl TV IcamA and al once /tapo/ilcd on Ika TV Ac/iccnA all ovc/i

Ikc ujo/ild.

Tkl/i Ia Ikc /lange of. ''pollllcal" an,ltallon among.

Ikc AludcnlA o^ ÜA/iacl. Uou will ncvc/i acc a a/iouo ot AludcnlA
ma/ick oul of. Ikc can.puA lo dcmon^l/ialc f,.o/i o/i agaln^l Ikc Qovc/inm.cnl

o^ Ikc dau,ag.alnAl an ongolng. o/i Ik/icalcncd pollllcal movc o^l Ikc
Qovc/inmcnl, aboul an ln^/ilng.cmcnl of^ Ikc valuc of. lL(.c In Ikc
counl/iy, aboul Ikc klnd of. ^ulu/ic Ikc ^ovc/inmcnl In potuc/i Ia p/icpal-

/ilna ^o/i Ikc Aludcnl ot Ikc dau.

l'Jka Ia IklA Ao ?", you will a^k. J kavc pul lkl4
qucAllon loo and^ vc/iy o^lcn ü kavc bccn g.lvcn by nca/ily cvc/iu.onc

of^ IkoAc 3 kavc aAkcd Ikc Aoxic Alc/icolypcd an^wc/i, wklck I4 no an^wc/i

and wklck In no ca^c Ia a Aall^f^ylng an^wc/i, vl^:- Ikal Ikc 3A/iacll
Aludcnl kaA al/icadu complclcd a Alunl o^ mlllla/iy Ac/ivlcc la^llng.

Ik/icc yca/LA,lkal kc mau cvcn kavc j^ougkl In onc o/i mo/ic wa/i4 , Ikal
kc Ia moAlly al/icadu ma/i/ilcd, and Ikal IkcActo/ic kc kaA onlu onc

^nlc/icAl and onc alonc, Ikal o/! complcllng, klA AludlcA aA Aoon a^

poAAlblc Ao Ikal kc can bcg.ln ca/inlng. kl4 llvlng. bu klA own wo/ik

.

-'k-
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UntLJ. VQ,/iii /icccatlij, 3 kavc tkoiLQ.kt thJ^^ a oj/iona

an^wci/i, a Aaddanlnn anAwQ,/i. Ü wa^ IncZlnad to ^cc In, Auch an attl-

tuda tka /loot o^ J^/iacW/i actuaJ. tnaZaL^c, hacau^o, tko^/ia L/i noac o^.

tkat pa/itcdLpatLria lritQ,/ie,4t, rioriG. of^ that plorie.a/ilrin. ^€ial,aoae of.

thot AQ.lf^lQ,A4 pat/ilotl/^m wklck kad niadd up tke Zlonl^m o^ tko, e.aa/i"

lld/i ActtlcJiA and kad mad^e. tkd c/iaatlori of. tko. State, o^ Ü^/iao^l a

/laallty,. Suc/z klad of. /Situation may. 6e all/itoKt at/iQ,ujkG,/i(Z, tkough^

mau be, tolanablo. and 2.VG.n kcmo^^tcLal In ot/ic/i oa/it^ o' tkci wo.itd,

bat f.o/1 34/ia(zt and In J^/ia^t total tnvotvaniant o-t tha yJtudant uja4

a vital tna/iadant, a f.acto/i loltkout ujktck tka countyiu cotUd not
AuAvLvQ.. ^aiu tk<2. dlALate.Jie.^t(Ld attltude. of, tke. /itudent cla e.vl-

daace. of, tke. Alckne-öA , 3 coride.inae.d tk& f^act -tkat oua. liouag. p&o ple.

a/iQ. onZij. ln..te.A.e.Ate.d In. J.e.a-znlnn a pA.o^<zAALon uLth. a4 llttle. de.laij.

aA poAALblo. Ao that tke.y, come. Lato poAAe.AA-Lon. O;! a d.lptoma whtch
wi.ll p.nabte. t/iam to bulld a n.ood UttiL.ze. and to ea/in a ta/iae. lacoine.^

and that the,u cari a po^ltlon tvhlch will a/>Aii/icL thani tha non pluA
ult/ia o(. a^pl/iatlon^, a da/i/io^a/i ab/ioad. 3 have, ^.ound that the, ^tudan.

AhoL04 llttlo, patlcincQ. tvlth yoii If. you t/iii to p.zobcz hl^ lack of^

Involvcnicnt, If. you t/iu to p/iovokc kli;i Into vocall^lna kl^ t/iuc

attltude to hlA pcoplc.hlA countjiy IIa pa^t and IIa iutu/io.. ^^Wc

kavc donc donc cnouoK al/icady. f.o/i tkc count^iij' , tkcii will Aau

,

^\üc kavc waAto^d ou/i bcAt nca/iA In thc A/inui'^ , manu will countcyi uou/t

q,ue.Atlo>iA, "i;j<2. too loant a place, naa/i t/ie. jUe-A/ipotA" , maaij. ujLll

^tlnci a.t ij.ou b(if.o/iQ. tko-n tnJin awan.. And tkay: all uLll niahe. Au^ze.

tkat y.ou ivLll kave. ^cw occaAlonA In. iu.ta/Lc to yie.0Q.a.t .oua. aue.Atl.onA.

Jn thc ivay thc AtudcntA yicact to uou/i o/ioblnci and
aucAtlonlnn you may ^Ind Indlcatlon tkat tkcy a.n,c not too kappu
about tkcl/L own attltude to tkc Aoclctu,tkc c.ovc/inmcnt- In Ako/it.

thcu do ha/ibou/i a AcnAc of. aullt. Uou, an tkc othc/i hand, cannot
but i^ccl Ao/i/iy ^OA, tkcm aA tkcy a/ic a c.,/ioup of, wo/i/ilcd. and tcnAc
mcn and luomcn.

i'Jkatcvc/L mau bc lloua. own outlook , /lou cannot avold
bclna Au.zp/ilAcd about tklA lack of^ IntczcAt wklck tkcAc AtudcntA
Akow about g.cttlna Involvcd In polltlcA , In anu actlvc pa/itcclpatlo
In tkc polltlcal p/iocQ^AA. Uou a^c Au/ip/ilAcd to ^Ind kow llttlc
tkcii ca/ic to Imp/icAA tkcl/i Icadc/iA wltk tkcl/i powc/i, tkcl/i cldc/iA

wltk tkclA, dcmandA, tkcmAclvcA wltk tkcl/i /ilgJilA

.

Hc/ic you may /lalAc a qucAtlon wklck Ia cc/italnlu
er

woA.th.ij. o^ beXn^ Atudled In de.pth: vir.:- doeA thlA /i&^uAal to be.

^rivolvcd In tkc polltlcal llf^c and wltk tkc p/ioblcmA ofi tkc Aoclcty



yiQ,aX.J^[r LndLcata a Zack ot Lato^/idAt Ln iohat La o.oLno, oa ? 3 do not

tkLnk tliat tkLA L/s ^o, a>d q.v(ia.ij^ 4tude,at eaac/i^^ IL^tan^ to tlia Iiou^zliA

b/ioadca^t Of^ /ladLoaccuA , d.LlLo.e,atJ,ii 4tudL(i4 tlid oacioi.na polLtLcal actLAo o er c/ I I

vLtLciA , 4rioiü/^ kLin4alf^ ujall Ln^o/inidd about pol.LtLcaL aoridLtLoa/i and

Q,vaat4 lic/ie, aad ab/ioad^. Ort tke, otk(2,/i kaad could tkL^ ba an LndLca-

tLoa tkat Ln ttiL/i attLtudo, of. tke, 4tude.at i.^ /ie,^le.cte.d tke. dL/^/i(Z4p-

e,ct ujkLck oii/i mode,/iri y^ouag, pe.ople. have j^o/i tke,L/i e,lde,A,4 , ttie,L/i pa/ie.at4\

aad tkat ontij. 4orii<z atavt^ttc /ie,4t/iatrit k(2.(zp4 tkQ.ni back f^/iom /laactLacL

La a vLotcat pkij^^Lcat maaac/i, aad tkat tlxcy, cko^c ta4te,ad to c>cp/icA4\

tkct/i dl4data,tkcl/i coatompt wttk tkLA tkct/i tack of^ Lavolvomcat ?

Uattt aow 3 kad niadc tkt/i attttudc ojl tkc youag.

pcopte, kc/ic /ip^^poa^tbtc fio/i tkc p/icvattlag. low Atate, of^ ino/iat^ aad

nio/iattty.. 3 kad /ic^lcctcd tkat tkcL/i pa/icat/i kavc aot Auccccdcd
OJi kavc aot ca/icd to t/iaa^mtt to tkcm a Aca^c o^ duty^.o^ nio/iatlty.

4t/ioag. caouoh to ovc/iconic tkc p/ilmlttvc ba/i/iLc/i4 o^ la^ttacttvc

4ct(^t4kacA4 •

3 kavc ckaaacd my^ mtad bat aot tuttk /icn.a/id to tko,

taAt Acatcacc. 3t La irnj, coavLctLoa tkat a4 a /lutc tkc pa/icatA of.

tkc ij-ouag. pQopLc o^ 3/i^iact kavo, p/iovcd tkcm,4ctve,4 poo/i nio/iat auLdcA

,

aad tkat tkcu. conipouad tkc4c tkcL/i 4La4 bn dcauLaa tkc a/iaad/^ayicatA

tkc A.LgJit to ctaLni a4 pLoacc/i4 to 4c/ivc a4 aa ocaraptc wo/itku o^

LinLtatLoa,

l^^ky, 3 a4h aaaLa, do tkc youag. pcoptc kc/ic tkc aLrn

oaty to ackLcvc fio/i tkciiiActvcA - aad tkcL/i ^aniLty at tkc moAt - att

a niatc/iLatty g^ood LL^^c caa o^^c/i, Lf^ aot today at tca/jt AomctkLag.

app/ioackLag. Lt bu coaccat/iatLag, cxctuALvcty oa tkcL/i 4tudLc4 to tkc

mo/ic o/i Lc4A totat acgAcct of^ tkcL/i duty Lakccat La tkc AtatuA of^

a /icApoaALbtc cLtL^ca, o/! a racrnbc/i o^ tkc oaconiLag. g^cac/iatLoa, aad

o/-! a ^-cw cka/ig^cd luLtk kaadLag, ovc/i a ujcLt-f^uactLoaLag. aadt accu/lc

^cujL^k State to tkcL/L oioa ckLtd/ica, to Akapc tk/iouak tkc ocp/icAALoa

o^ tkcL/i ouja opLaLoa aad LdcatA tkc poLLtLcat LLf^c o^ tkc day ?

TkLA tij.pc of. ccaAiiJtc docA aot anpty to tkc aoa-uaLvc^zALty youtk,to

tkc uadcyi-p/iLvLLcdncd youag, pcoptc, tkc aciv n,cac/iatLoa of^ Atuni-

dwcttcyZA ; tkci: do p/iotcAt aad f^Lcht, tkou^i ujc niay catt tkcL/i ivcapoaA

nioAtty aAocLat. Tkcy do g.aLa Aorac ptcaAu/ic, Aor-ic advaatag.c f^o/i tkcm-

ActvcA today aad tkcy dcmaad ^o/i tomo/i/iow /iLgJitA aad ducA ao tkat
tkcL/i ckLLd/ica^ A ILutu^zc lüLlL aot appca/i aA btcak aA Lt otkc/iujLAc

La bouad to bc.

UJku, 3 aAh La oii/i uaLvc/iALta 'iout/i ao dLAtaatLatcd
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yöO jta/i

^/lom tka polltlcal IL^o. of. tko. daij. ?i'Jlnj, doa^ It not laf^luance ujLth

ra^an/Micczptabla o/i not,tk<i dljidctlvQ,^ , aQ,/ie.aablQ. o/l aot, tke, iiip^tkodA

of^ tho, AiiLlna poJ^LtLcLanA , tko. phLlo^optiu. of. tlie, QovQ./iani(int, tka tiL/i^

to/iiL of^ tlid couat/if' ?

Wky,, aAh , kavo. natLl tliL^ dan tke. kL/\to^zt' book^
*' O fT

o^ mod&/ifi ÜAA,aQ,l not /iP^co^zdeA avant/i ILke, tko/ia cukLck kave, bcLQ,n

iv/ilttdn bn tkd Atiident/i of. Kc^nt, br. tkoAo, of. 'Pa/i.U.bu. tko^a o^.

ÜAlamabad., bii tkoAQ, o^ Kvjano.lu - onlu to inejitLon a le,uj lii^tance.^ ?

i'Jkij., J a.y^k kaA tkc Jys/iaalL ^tiidant not /le^acted

aaaln^t tho, y^a/iLa^ oji de^gyiadVin, /ipcctaate./i bei, wklcli tklA Cove/inraant

fia^ to ^LLck an cixte^nt d.airLar,Q,d tko. Iniag.e. of. J^/iaal In tke, lüo/ild ?

i'Jkn. kav<z tlicrca not be^^n /^tudo^nt d.Q,r.ionAt/iatLon4 aaaln^t t/iat nlno/iltn

ofL f^anatlcy^/iabbt^ u)ho ".o/l nea.ztf^ att the, tkt/itij. ij^e,a/iA o/! tke, State,' a

e,xlAtenc(Z have, tampted kunian dtgnlty., unde./if^oot by. Lnipo^tnn /aUa/i

and /icgutatton^ , taujA and o^zda/i^ to luklck neLtken, Cod no/i tor.lc no/i

natiuie. ka^ gjiantdd tkeju tke /iLoht ? l'Jky do ou/i ^tudent^ not ^kout,

f^Lnht o/i otke^/iivtAe /i eact araln^t tke aau/ie^s oi. co/i/iuptton uktck
La eatlng. away tke ve/iy /lootA of^ tke coantyitL ? IVku, ü kave been

ujonde/ilng,kave tke, AtudantA ke/ie In JA/iaat neve/i i]ioiinte,d a ba/i/itcade

ü know tkat tke/ie a/ie, manu. anAuje./iA to mu aiieAttonA

d/iLc! ü kave kea/id tkeni alt; bat kave. ne.ve/i f.aund one ujklak coatd
tkLnk ujoutd b/iLng. konou/i to tke, y.oung^ ne,n and ujomen tn 3A/iaetynone,

Ln wkLek ü eoutd kave Ae,e.n a p/ionitAe tkat even tn tket/i paAAtvttn
tke beAavloLL/i ol today'A ÜA/iaet Atude.nt /i.ep/iee,Ae,ntA a eont/iLbutton

to tke., Au/ivLvat oL kLA aount/n'.

TktA ko.A bee.n my, t^zatn o^ tkougjit ao ^ta/i, untLt one.

day /iece,ntty 3 Act back and ayZ/iatgned be^Jl^o/ie, niy eycA tke eventA

Ln ojktck , att ove^/i tke^ ujoJitdy Atude^ntA kave be,e.n Lnvotve,i, njke/ie

AtudentA kave t/ite,d to tnte/tvene, tn tke, deeou/iAe, o^ polLttcA , ujke./ie,

AtudentA kave ka,d a kand Ln eka.no,Lnn kLAto/in

.

And 3 kave. corrie, at ^L/iAt /letuctaanttn and tken

r(io/?.e arid nio/ie conf^L/iniedty to tke, concLuALon tkat too muck ka.A becn

m.ade, of. tke LnvoLvejnant o^ tke AtudentA - at Le.aAt wLtk /icr a/id to

tke t/iue ctf^ectLv encAA andt tke pc/imanejzcc ofi tkeL^z Lntc/if^c/ience.

3 came to tkLnk tkat at tke tLme tkcAc cventA La aucAtLon evoLvcd
tkc/ie LuaA muck tkundc/i and LLgAtanLng on tke, ^L^zmardent, tkat atona
uLtk muck an>iLetu tke/ie waA atAo muck p/iLde and AtLLL w.o/ie mackoLAni

Ln tke aL/i, but tkat, ukcn all tke ecLtcnient waA ovc/i and tke pAeudol
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Aavolt at an and, not muck kad af.te./i all ckan<j.e.d,that the. ^lude.nl^

kad ujo/ike-d out Of. an un^acu/iad baAe. arialn^t an unp/iote-ctad back-
gjiound Into an uallm.lte.d vold and tkat It kad be.e.n tka Invzta.A.ate.d

polltlclan^ wko kad known to dln.Q.ct all tke. fL/iG.e.d e.ne.A.g.ij. back Into
tke. ckanncl4 tkejj. kad dua and tk/iouQ.k o.ate.4 tkc^ contyiollcd. Jn
noAt all tke. In^tance.^ of^ /iluden t/s ' actione o/i /teactlon^ one could
not avold, g.yilppad by. a palnfLul Acn^atlon o^ a "da^a vue." tkat tkc/ic

wa/i bcklnd It all a pun.poAcf.ulli;. dl/icctcd
, g.uLdcd , no u/ilAkcd and con-

t/Lollcd ag.lta.tlon In ivklck tkc youtk viaA ult-ünat&ln nade to paij,

foJt tkc ambltlouA polltlclanA ' wlAkcA to ckangc a polltlcal Altuatlo
a cou/iAc of. novc/inincnt, a t/iP,nd In klAto/m..

Wkat J kava rj/ilttan J^uAt aoiu man Aound dcL.^ao^o tan,u

to tkc Aac/ilflccA tkc AtudcntA kavc b/iougkt fo/i tkc cf.ficctlv cncAA

of tkcl/i. lntcA.v cntlo nA . TklA mau bc pa/itlcula^ly ao If wc vLcw In
/ict^ioApcct tkc cvcntA of tkc tu/ibulcnt '60a, and uAlno. Apcclllcalli'
aA an cxamplc tkoAc ivklck Akook ?a/LLA In 19 68. 3n 1968 tkc AtudcntA
of 9a/ilA tkounkt tkcu could kavc nolltlcA conductcd bu rn.ca.nA tkcu
kad Aclcctcd, undcz tkc Imp/icAAlon tkat tkcLi yLOwdiilAm, tkcln. Aub-
ralAAlon to t,j.pe.A of lcad.cn.AkLp wklck kad nonc but Ha oun caoccntnlc
lnt(Zyz^/it4 at kdc^t but wko n./iaadLto quQ.nttij. oxiVd tke, tab^t o^ a

"/lavotutloii'' to tkp^L/i nit/idemaanou/iA . Tke Pa/it^ Atude,aty6 put up
ba/i/ile,yiA,ujave.d .ie.d and btack p,anA and dyiuag.e,d tkrp.Adlve,^ wLtk ^kou-
ttnci ke^iolc AtonxuiA. ^^^i^ Aucaaeded In Aoma a/aiL onlij. be,aau/ia tke,

h/iencik CjOve,/inrfie,nt to^t cont/iot ove,.z tt/s pottttcat ^en^e.; tke. Qove./in-

me^nt mad.e ma/i.tu/iA of^. tke. ijoung. people. wko^e. ^A^uAt/iatton at tke. lack
oL AUdce^^y^ AO jüa/i kad tu/ine,d tke^l/i dlActpttm, niatntatnad f^o/i. ao
long, Into a dlAo/ide,yilu. Altuatlo n vjklck In IIa oun rdoKtA ojaA notkln
but a dlAo/ida/ilu yiow o^ an uncont/iolled ij^outk but tukldi ackle,ve,d a

ca/italn de.g,/ie,a of^ klAtoyilc value, bacauAo, tke, Sove/inniant loAt con-
t/iol ove./i ItA lnAt/iunie,ntA o^ poLvc/i and tke^Ae, In tu/in ove,/i ItA oon
dlAclpllne,. Jt Ia ra^ vlaw tkat tke, t/iue, aauAe, f^o/i tke, f^allu/ie, o^
tka n^lanio u/i,o UA lnte./if,e./ience,A of^ tke,'Atude,ntA In ?a/ilA,ln Ke,nt,ln

ÜAlamabad.ln Kujano,l.u to b/ilng about tkat Aln^le, Aolutlon, tkat
unlque, outconia wklck tkcl/i Aac/il^ce,A would kave, luAtlLle,d, e,. a.

a /LcvolatLon, La not tkc At/icnotk and tkc powc/i of tkc govcA.nm.cntA

wklck tkcu. ckallcnged, but tlic piain fact tkat tkcAc AtudcntA a/ic

not tkc klnd and tkc ty.pc wklck tkc unlv c/ia ItlcA ,of old dld pyioducc
and could cA.catc, bccauAc tkc unlvcjiAltlcA of old do not cxJ.At anu.-

moA.c todaii. Tkc unlvc/iAltlcA of tkc paAt wcjic ccnt/icA of Ica/cnlng,

tkcy Aaw tkcl/i pu/ipoAc In tlic c/icatlon of tkougkt and tkc dlAtllllnal

ofi IdcaA . Tke, Atude,nt carae, to tkeAe. unlv e,/iA ltle,A to acaul/ie, a



knoivle-dge. of. ll^te., o fL contemplatlon, and not ^o mach o f. a ll^e. ofi

e-xl/itanae.. Tke. /itud&at^ caine. to le.a/in. (f, tke. de.e.ps.A. value.^ of. ll^e.

aad not tke. tne.ckan.lcyi o^ iLf.e, Tke/ie ex.L/ite.d a A.e..Latlon.^k.Lp o^ t/iu4t

and /ie.4pe.ct be.ttue.e.n te.ackeji^ and /itude.nt^ and tke. tatte/i /iauj tkeiii-

AeJveA a4 /ieclple.nt4 of^ tke wl/idoin Xjr.ipaA.ted bij. tk&l/i teac.ke/i4 wltk
tke avowed alm only. to kave tkeni added to , ctea/ted tkoA,oug.kty. and
ca/i/ile.d f^o/iwa/Ld and pA.opag.ated a^ t/iutk.6 lo/i tjLutk'^ -6ahe. Tke
modeln unlveyi-ötttc.A , .Ln^tead, a/ie tke In/ityiuneat^ ol nove/ininerit

pollcLeA; tkeij. a/ie AubmLtted to yieg.ulatton^ bu nilnlyJteA.^ ; tkat/L

meckanl/invidepend on and a/ie laf.luenced bu bn tke avallabtlLt» ol
CT C7 ^ I

f.lnanctat mean^
. Oa. expAe44ed In /ilnipteA te^AniA : todau./i un.lv eA.^ Itle^i

aAe tn^tttutlon^ Aegulated btj. and tkAoa<\k a fiUnt^tAn ol £ducatton
ujklck f.unctlon4 ontij. cultk tke kelp of. bueAeaucAatlc \,ietkod.A and ka/i

at ItA dl4poAat only. tke moAt AlnipllclAtlc IdeaA . ün tke pa^t tke
Atudent ivaA Aeen a^ tke futuß.e Aekola/i and ke oiaA lAeated wltk tke
AeApect and tke admlAatlon kl4 AUAAoundlng^ o.Aa.nted to a AckolaA;
todaij. .tkat Ata.tuA kaA ckang.ed, tkat foAm. ofi AeApect kaA dJÜAappeaed
and a.Ltkoug.k paAentA v.iake tke moAt AtAenuouA eff.oAtA and bAlng.

gA.eat AaeAlfleeA to kave tkelA cklldAen admltted to a unlveAAltti
tkeAe lA In tAutk llttle to llg.kt oveA oa to flgjxt f.OA In OAdeA
to be adinltted to a unlveA^^ltr, e^ceent ".oa tke pAomlAe ol flnanclal
advantaneA, of. Aoclal poAltlon and of polltlcal connectlonA loklck
a unlveAAltij. deaAee koldA out.. 3n many an InAtance It InduceA an
Indlvldual to acgulAe a lack of ACAupleA. üt Ia cleaA tkat tk&Ae
factA and factoAA " kave clted do not gyiant tke Atudent of today.
tke Alnkt to cla.im. AcApect noA to ^uAtlf^y any denand of klA to
ad.vantaneouA AocLal AlgktA . ^Ioa docA It gl-ve klni -tke Alg.kt to tahe
on kj^-iAelf to foAce tke g.oveAninent, tke natlon to confoAw. to an

üt a[)pG,a/iy6 to riKz tlio.t tka J^/iaalL yjtiiddat ka^ ^zq.o-

IL^-dd all tkL^. II d appda/iA to kavd luidd/iAtood tkat fia L/i a aouan
iP.aa o^z ujoniaa wko La ujzda/ig..olnn^ a t.zalnltia Ln o/iddJi to accut/ie, c

pA.ofeAAlon and by way of Auck a auallfJ..catlon a ckance of an aAAuAed\
Incorie. üt docA not enteA klA mlnd tlxat bii vlAtue of belnn. a

Atudent at a unlv&AAlty ke kaA tke aIoJiI to demand a leadlng poAltl-\
on and a AupeAloA Influence anonn. tke citl^enA . 11e docA not pAtend
aA a Atudent to be anytklng. paAtlculaA oa Apeclal.

Tke Atudent of today kaA to floht foA klA place In
tke fa.culty,ln tke AenlnaA, foA klA place undcA tke Aun. Ile faceA
vcAy AtA.ong. coripetltlon becauAe now It Ia no raoAe tke flnancla.Ui>
OA Intellectually pAlvlledged young^ man oa wonian wko can Indulae In

€0

Cf
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c.

a h.LoKe.n. aducatlon., bat clIao and moyta and inoyie. tka o.outh. oe.lona.Lna

to tho. loueji AocLal At/iata wko can and lvLII /ce.place., aabAtltute.

anijone wko by. loaij. o^ e>canilnatlon JieAultA aIxoum 4u.Lto.ble AeAultA.

j h.av<3.,tken.el.oA.e,coine to ckano.e tnu. ooLnlon ujLtk

yieg.ayid to tke 3AyiacUl Student. J kave coine to unde/i4tand tkat 4o
muck of. rntj. ^OAma/i oplnlon kad heo.n ba^ed on 4e.ntlm.ental.itir. Ü kave
yieallzed tkat tke cka/iacte,/i and pu/ipo4e of. tke unlv <?./l4 Itij. kave
ckano.ed and -tkat onlij. tko4e 4tudent4 wko kave not comp/teended tkl4

,

wko kave been ande/t tke lllu4lon o{i a 4tatu4 ol 4tudent4 lonn. aone
b'J-, t/in to becotne Involved wltk tke po.Lltlcal aane maklna u4e ol

vl/iulent niean4 and t^i^c to ckano.e tkal^z Qovciyi,vncnt4 ' pollclcA. Tkeij,

we/ie all r.aXlaJie4
. Tkeij. kave ba.en ml4U4ed brc tke polltlclan4. Tke4e

y.ounn. men and women viko 4onie 10-15 ij,ea.fi4 aao bullt ba./i/ilcade4 and
tkAcw 4tona4 kave tuJincd Into a ralddle-cla44 exl4tenc& - and will
only tklnk of, tkern.4elve4 a4 dl4lllu4lon(id f^alluA.e4 IL tkev Jiecal
tkcL/i tlma^ pa4t a^ ariij.tkLtxg. aUd ;tkan an Int^.zP.^tlan. pallod In tka

3f^ y,ou look cit ou/i un.lv ci/Ly^LtLc.^ ot todau - lid/ie, aad
mo4t llkely el4ewke/ie too - you will ka^zdln 4ee anntklna ol tkat
klnd of. ckano.e wklck you ralakt kave expectcd a.4 tke outcone ofL tk
event4 o f, tke 19 604. Tke exl4tence, tke bekavlou/i, tke. attltnde4
of. tke J4/iaell 4tu.dent Indlcate 4o ve^iu well all tkl4 , and ke nieA./ilt.

a nod O;! app^ieclatlon becau4e ke ka4 neve/i kad anij. Inapp/io p/ilate.
lllu4lon4 no/L anij. uncalled floy. cu:ibltlon4 In tkU .ze4pect. l!Ia onlii
wlAk l4 tkat nobodij. Inteyij1er.e4 wltk wkat ke pcn.celve4 a4 tke mlnlmura
of. kl4 dutlcA and tke naKlniuin ot k.l4 4tudle4 . IIe wantA to live In
ka./irr'.ony. wltk tke Ar^ab 4tudent4 on tke canipuA , bat ka4 4et a Limit
wkat ke will tolczate J'jiom tke cklldl4kne44 o/. tke A/iab 4tudent4
r,ia/icklna tkfioaQ,k tke caj-apu4 wltk fLO 4loQ.an4 on tkeln. 4klA.t4, da.

of tke comniunl4t 4tudent4 niaklno. u4e of eve^iij. opooyttunlti' to 4taneOtt ^ o'

deja.on4tn.atlon4,on. of tke A.lnktl4t 4tudent4 wko tlilnk It tkelyi yiloht
to dlctate to otkeyi4 tkeloA. own wau of Ufe, oji of ^elw4k o.Ia1a wko
p/ietend to be o/itkodox fewe.44eA In o^de/i to e^cape mlllta/iij. 4eAvlce\

3 aia not an educatlonlAt and J cannot ludae If tke
4i/.4tem of today l4 better, tkan tkat of my. own tlnie. cannot 4ai.

If tke unlv e/L4 ltle.4 kave benefltted f/iora tke ckang.e4 wklck kave
occuAJied In tke la4t 10-15 yea^iA . 3 do not know fact4, kave no wau
to ludo,e , but 3 can ey.pn.e44 my feellnn. tkat tke unlve/i4ltle4 otmr
youtk,tkat tke centyie4 of lea/inlng. of tke pa4t, tko4e of tuo oji -tkyie

geneytatlon4 aao - 4ay untll tke lc.4t wa^i ended - /iep/ie4ented valuabl

-J-
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corit/iLbutLori/^ to human. ILf^e. arid Jjrn.po/itarit f^acto/i4 to y6ocLaZ J^Lfi<z.

3 do aot haow, o/i bcittQ./i AtLX^X., 3 do not tuaat to J^udoc, Lf^ tke,

dty6app<2,a/ian.ce. of^ tko, adadcmiLc ujo/itd g.ona b^ t^ not to be, /iag./iatt2.d,

dvaa tkouak LtA dcirriLy^Q. tiaA (2,ata/LQ.e,d tkc aumbe./i of tho/ie, Lukorri mod.Q./in.

cducattonat Ai^y^toM/^ pfiovLdo. wLth e,ducatLoaat f^acLtttLo^A

.

Bat am gtad 3 kavd come. to undayi/itand tke. Jy^/iao^tL

y^tude^at bo^tto-yi; that 3 kave, conia to be.tte.vc. tkat kd t/i ^.uAttf^Ldd

La kt-d dt/itaattatton, f^/iom avaat/i gotng on tn, the. pottttcat a/iana

tn kt4 dty(ida.tn. f^o/i tho. ^o-cattcid to^add/iA - thoAo. nto/ia o/i tciA/S Aatfi-

appoLato^d mdn aad wonidn who g^atn^d tha. y^datA of^ powcn, f^oJi ta.ak o^

corapatttton on. du<z to Auf^f^Ldat app/ie,c,LatLoa aad ofi ivkom kt/^to/iy.

wLtt kavd vd/iii Lq.w aood tktan/i to 4au.
€3 * a cJ" er

Mau. 1980
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Blessed be the Provider of Sorrows.

h O v^ C V « c*-

From the flrst moment of hls acqualntance he had appeared
to me an interesting, or rather intrlguing personallty, and the
Impression has remained although I soon learned that he was a rabbi
by Profession. He did not at all look like a rabbi, but.after all,
how do you diagnose a rabbi or "men of the cloth" of any other
denomination from their looks or their reactions ? There may be
now and then an indication of such a spiritually directed profession
in the way these men talk or reason - but I arn not too sure that
this can today be used as a rule of thumb. Take away their habits,
both in the sense how they dress as well as the way view their
own interests as well as\hose whom they have in their care, and you
will more often than not fall to classify these men who have taken
upon their Shoulders the bürden to Improve the world and its inhabi-
tants according to their own conception of the wishes of a Supreme
Being or His representatives.

My first Impression of Rabbi V/eiler was that of a politi-
cian, of a man of letters (which would not contradict his actual
profession

) and I at once viewed him as a very clever and learned
man when I was told that his occupation was that of a rabbi. He
appeared to me as a man füll of knowledge, always ready with a fitting
remark and never at a loss to find an appropriate story from the
Talmud. His clean-shaven face was usually fixed into a slightly
mocking expression and with his head slightly bent forward Ind his
restless eyes moving from one person to another somewhere in the
distance and never fixed for more than a second on the eyes of the
person he was addressing, he gave me so often the Impression that
he did not at all listen to what I had been saying, or for that case
anybody eise with whom he had been conversing.

He had quite a large störe of poisoned arrows in his

^"'^^^^-Lä''^
"^^ suavely and with gusto used these w4iile a lustful

smirk on his face. From the encounters I have witnessed I have
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gained the Impression that he was plagued by frequent waves of envy

whlch penetrated through the luscious growth of self-confldence,

self-glorlflcation and self-pity which coloured his personallty

to such a strong degree.

I do not pretend to know him intimately, but from what

he told now and then of himself , his experiences in life and his

encounters with fate gave me , as an outsider, enough knowledge of

his life history. This in addition to his quite insistent invitation

to be met with pity and viewed with compassion - a way of approach

he appeared to think was his to demand from the first moment he

came into contact with an outsider (who v/as supposed to come away

with a load of admiration for a cruel fate heroically and philoso-

phically borne) - made it easy to form a somewhat compact impression

of this man. I have found myself in his Company mainly in some

synagogual or simllar environments and a few times when I met him

travelling in the same bus as I (he lives in Abu Tor, not far from

my house) . On more or less every such occasion I was given by some-

one or other of those present or even by himself that very same

stereotyped biographical introduction which can be Condensed into

a few lines , viz:- that he is of Lithuanlan origin, that he studied

for the rabbinate in his home country, that he had completed his

theological studies thereafter in Germany and London, had been for

a long time in his life the Chief Rabbi of the Reform Movement in

S.Africa, that he was now retired but had been given some kind of

a job in the K.K.L (Keren Kayemeth Leisrael) and that he had been

elected to head the Rabbinical Council (Reform) in Israel. The

Informants of this outline of a life history, including Rabbi Weiler

himself, were always sure to add to this curriculum vitae the sad

fact that he had lost two of his six sons in the defence of the

State of Israel, one in the war of 1967 and the other in that of 1973.

Not only would he himself not miss an opportunity to inform his

listeners - be it in a fetei tete or any of the public addresses

he was so often called upon to make ( I must have heard him speak

at least twenty times in public meetings, mostly in national or

international meetings of the Reform Movement or when he gave his

yearly sermon in the Har-El Synagogue) - but also the chairmen of

such meetings or the rabbi leading the prayers would invariably

introduce Weiler with the Information that his two sons held the

rank of Majors when the. feil in the battle fields. This inevitable



2 jailed for jewelry heist, 1 goes free
Binyamln Weiler and Avraham

Ohayon were both sentenced
yesterday in Jerusalem 's District
Court to three-year Jail terms for
their role in a ISlm. holdup at a
Jerusalem Jewelry shop near the
Abu Tor Observation point last
January.
The gang's leader. Yuval Nissen-

bäum, was not brought to trial after
turnlng state*s wltness in the case.
Appeals by Aluf (Res.) Yisrael

Tal and a senior air force officer
who offered to counsel and
rehabilitate the two young men
were turned down by the Judges.
The court, in handing down

sentence, noted that Nissenbaum
had been the leader ot the three
when they burst into the störe last
January 15, their faces hidden in
stocking masks, and. at gun point,
ordered the staff to lie on the floor
while they strtpped the shelves. dis-
play trays, and the safe. On the way
out Nissenbaum kicked an old man
until he bled. and also beat two of

the store's employees.
But, the Judges sald, Weiler and

Ohayon had neverthelsss agreed
despite initial misgivings, to take
part in the raid, and had helped in
its planning. This, the court found.
was no mere spontaneous act of a
moment's weakness.

The court said Nissenbaum had ct^.
virtually "bought" Weiler's and F^
Ohayon's allegiance, setting them
an example of flashy living and vtreating them extravagantly. X
In weighing sentence. the court

hdd taken into consideration that
Weiler had lost two older brothers
in the IDF and that Ohayon had
been orphaned of his father as a
boy. It was for these reasons, and
because the Jewelry had been
recovered, the young men had con-
fessed to their crimes, and had ex-
pressed sincere regrets that they
were only being given three years"
in Jail and three years suspended
sentence. (Itim)
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mention of their milltary ranks are an Indlcation how very much he

was impressed by thls fact and can be explained by his Lithuanian

background, as military ranks and hierarchical positions are as a

rule of little or no slgnificance to an Israeli listener or narrator.

Last month the newsmedla reported at length that a

jewellery shop in Abut Tor - a village-like suburb adjoining our

own quarter - had been robbed at gun point by three young men , the

loot amounting to some twelve million Israeli pounds ($400 000,-).

On reading the news and discussing it with friends we all had hoped
that he culprits would turn out to be non-Jews although the reporters

had hinted that this was not the case. Any such hope was destroyed
when soon thereafter two of the culprits v/ere caught and described
as sons of very respected families of Jerusalem. Also the third

man of this gang, while still not apprehended was described as

belonging to a v/ell-knovm family, and we were assured that the

capture of this man v/as only a matter of days.

And indeed, last week the newspapers , radio/I and Television
reported his arrest. He turned out to be the youngest son of our

Rabbi Weiler of Abu Tor. Ifelt very sad. \7e all feit very, very
sorry for the father and the entire Weiler family; but I feit still
more bowed down when I read that the defence lawyer had pleaded
with the judge to let the 23 years old boy go free on bail in view
of the approaching Pesach holidays as his father was a " respected
rabbi who had lost two of his sons, both of them with the rank of

majors, in the wars of 1967 and 1973'». I do not know if the judge

had been impressed or moved by this disclosure, but he refused the

Petition as the crime was of far too severe a degree - and so the

young man is nov/ behind bars awaiting his trial.

I wondered how the rabbi was going to take his renev/ed

misfortune. I wondered also how his personal friends and the members
of his congregation were going to react - and how one and all would
go about to soothe his hurt. All this came back to my mind this

morning when I. attended the Shabbath Service of the M'wakeshey
Derech Synagogue. I wondered how I was going to feel when I was

Coming face to face with him.

When I arrived, early as is my habit, there were hardly
yet the ten men present for the prayers to start. I saw V/eiler

marching up and down the Space in front of the pulpit. I did not
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have to check on my personal attltude nor prepaire myself for any

call to express any klnd of attltude. Weller was his usual assured
seif which gave him as usual ajv arrogant appearance. As in the past

so also today he gave a short talmudic lesson before the opening of

the prayers. This lesson lasted not longer than two minutes but

he had to call the few men and women present three times to order

to make them concentrate on the quite clever midrash he was going

to convey. This Short pre-prayer address appears to be an Institu-
tion which had been established over the years as his contribution
to the thre Service, as the M'wakshey Derech do not aknowledge any

specific rabbi as their appointed or official rabbi and spiritual
leader and they have adopted the way of the Qua.kers , i.e. an ever-
changing preceptorship in the prayer meetings.

During the prayers he continued to walk up and down
the centre of the prayer hall - the only man to do so - and each

time he faced the congregation he appeared to scrutinize the faces

of those present with what appeared to me an expression of denigrating
curiosity. I would not know how eise to describe the expression
on his rather youthful face under his Bokhara-type yamulka,

I v/atched him for a long time in the hope to divine the

feelings the man might hide; and in the attempt more or less to

restore,to rebuild the basis for that sympathy, that pity, that

compassion I had come prepaired to sense and to dispense when I

entered the prayer room that morning in the knowledge of my impending
encounter with him. But I did not feel anymore called upon to

produce such sentiments,for Weiler did not appear in need of such.

Suddenly, during a certain break in the morning prayer
(when another man took over at the prayer desk), a folded sheet of
paper was pressed into my hand. Looking up I saw that everyone of

those present v/as unfolding or reading such a sheet at that moment,
and now I heard Rabbi Weiler read aloud the content of that letter.
It was an invitation to attend a memorial Service for

Major Adam V/ei 1er

and
Major Gideon V/eiler

• on April 18, 1980 in the V/ar Cemetery on the Mount Herzl

.
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There and then I feit truly sorry for the man. I feit
a great sense of plty flood in. A mountain of compassion was loaded
onto me. I was terribly sorry for this man,thls poor man, this sfforlng
father, v/ho carrled the balanclng pole of paln over the tlghtrope of
pride a^d who - while doing so - put such heavy demands on us all.

I think I v/as not the only one to feel thus - or in a
similar way. Opposite me sat Rabbi Jack Cohen and I noticed that for
a few moments he had placed his hand over his closed eyes. He too
must have uttered a silent prayer for some balm for the hurtln'/ soul
of Rabbi Weiler.

April 1980
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Smeored ujLth OlL

Whoever pLaces bhe evenbs of these our doys on

the scoLes of jushLces and measures them uulbh the ccLlphers of

decency os on e shouLd be opb bo do aihUh Qcblons and deeds

expressLng human LnberacbLon, Ls bound bo sLlde Lnbo a sbabe

of depressLon. The flrsb Line of defence In bhe sbabe of

deprlvotLon such a Loss of vaLues , and posslbLy bhe onLy aiay

to be saved from sLLdlng Lnbo an abyss of cjLoorn, Ls bhe reoLL-

zobLon

V

bhab voLues hove chanQed bodoy, bhab bhab ujhLch was

Leujed Ln bLmes nob so Long Qgo as condemnabLe and sharnefuL

Ln bhe comporbmenb of a pubLLc LndLvLduoL, Ls Ln bhese ourdays

permLssLbLe, and Ls even baken for gronbed Ln bhe ujoy nabLons

and pouuers manage bheLr LnbernoL offoLrs, and especLoLLy Ln

bheLr opbLons Ln LnbernobLonoL Lnbercourse. Leb us haLb for

b and ask Lf bhLs Ls reaLLy onLy a phenomen of bhese

r doys and nob on oLd-esbabLLshed oxLom, L.e. a way powers

d nabLons have oLujays acbed. Have nob Ln brubh peopLes and

bs oLso Ln bhe posb beLLeved Ln bheLr rLghbs bo do os

a momen

ou

an

governmen

bhey pLease ? Have bhey nob behaved and ocbed Ln o caLLous

dLsreo QPd of ujhab even bhen bhe LndLvLduoL humon beLng had been

bouqhb ujere una LberabLe ebhLc commonds and demonds ? 1
am

fuLby aujo

sbabe o

re bhob Lb Ls useLess bo ser mon Lze here bhab such a

m

f offoLrs ShouLd nob be oLLoiued bo exLsb, bhab o nobuon

houLd be excLusLveby guLded by moroL concepbs ond governmenbs

obLvabed by Q responsLbLbLby based on decency and honesby.

WLbhoub excepbLon governmenbs have rubes ond mebhods ujhLch

by no sbrebch of LmagLnabLon cou

bh decency and moroLLby. Even Lf bhose Ln poaier bhLnk

übbernobLve bo such o pobLcy, lue connob ovoLd

Ld be coLLed beLng Ln occor

dance ujL

bhab bhere Ls no

a sense of repuLsLon bhob bhese theLr amoroL mebhods - ujhLch

for some sbrange reason ore bhoughb occepbabLe and condonobLe

by bheLr peopLes ond bhemseLves bhe momenb bheLr are LobeLLed

ReoLpoLLbLk I _ ars'-^occep bed by bhese peopLes ond condonedby
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thelr peopLes ujho do nob LnsLsb on beLng guLded by q govermenb

ujhose poLLcLes ore dLrecbed by moroL prLnclpLes. If bhe

peopLes do reacb qs bhe young peopLe hod Ln AmerLcQ agalnsb bhe

LUQp In VLebnomjbhLs ujqs mabriLy mobLvobed by bheLr personoL

LnvoLvemenbs, represenbed by bhe "Dpofb". Today bhe peopbe ore

governed by q sab of pobubLcLons luho do nob hove onymore bo

ujorryoboub ony possLbbe Lndlgnonb expressLon or reacbbon of

bheLr nobLon os Long os personoL needs ore sobLsfLed , bheLr

physLcoL uueLLbeLng ossured.

Ib OiOuLd be o consoLobLon couLd I concLude bhob

bhe doy ujLLL come uuhen decency luLLL be bhe goLden ruLe ond

moroLLby bhe guLdeLLne of poLLbLcoL LLfe; mhen honesby ujLLL

be bhe moLnsboy bhe peopbe uuLLL demond of bheLr ruLers. Bub

such hopes bebong bo bhe reoLm of ubopy, os oLso Ln fubure

bhe peopLes ujLLL gLodLy submLb bo bhe LmpLLed expLonobLon
bhob physLcoL LueLLbeLng ronges obove moroLLby ond bhob o nobLon'

forbunes o re bosed prLrnorLLy on o moberLoL bosLs.
»• \kIWhy bhLs oubbursb" ?, uou luLLL osk

Such bhoughbs hove been mLne for o Long bLme,

bub bhey crysboLLLzed , emerged ujhen I luobched bhe recenb

pLLgrLmoge of bhe French PresLdenb, VoLery GLscord d'EsboLng

bhrough bhe Arob copLboLs ond read bhob he ogreed ob every

sbop LuLbh hLs hosbs bhob IsroeL hos bo gLve Ln bo bhe dernonds

of bhe Arobs bhob o PoLesbLnLon Sbobe hos bo be esbobLLshed.

ThLs corrLes ,of course, bhe LmpLLcobLon, noy, bhe cLeor

undersbondLng bhob such o PoLesbLnLon Sbobe Ls goLng bo rneon

bhe end of bhe Sbobe of IsroeL. SLscord knouus bhLs quLbe uueLL

bub he Ls reody, bLLnded by bhe refbecbLon of bhe Arob ooLd

or bhe gLLmpse of on oLL borreL, bo socrLfLce bhLs Sbobe of

IsroeL. SLnce he Ls ob bhe heod of bher French Governrnenb he

hos nob mLssed on opporbunLby bo speLL oub bo bhe Arobs bhob

he Ls reody bo hebp bhem Ln bheLr fLghb ogoLnsb IsroeL. He

hos no scrupLes oboub bhe LnjusbLce he commLbs by supporbL

100 mLLLLons ogoLnsb bhree mLLLLon; bhob he Ls purposefuLL

suppLyLng bLLLLons of doLors* uorbh of orms bo on oreo ujhere

bhe fLghb ogoLnsb IsroeL Ls bhe rnoLn purpose of exLsbence

He does nob mLnd pLoyLng o poLLcy of uJhLch he cLeorLy musb

bhe Wesb ujLLL one doy berrLbLy suffer - provLded hLs OLun

odvonboge Ls ossured, vLz:- bhob he Ls ossured hLs reouLor

ng

y

nouü

nouu

suppLy of oLL ond os Lono os bhe Arobs ogree bo spend some
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« V of theLr surpLus doLLors Ln France. He connob hove bhesLLghbesb

doubb - Leb me repeob - bhob bhe mony bLLLLons of doLLors bhe

ApQbs spend Ln pLanes ,bQnks,guns ond mLssLLes ore bo be used

more or Less excLusLveLy Ln q massLve QssQuLb on IsroeL for bhe

reoLLzobLon of bheLr fond hoped for desbrucbLon of bhLs JeiuLsh

sbobe. Bub Gkscrod does nob mLnd such o fobe of bhe Jeujs. He

does nob mLnd ossurLng bhe PoLesbLnLons of hLs heLp Ln obboLn-

Lng ' SeLdebermLnobLon '. Ib moy hove sLLpped your mefnory bhob

bhLs some GLscard foughb so hord ond for such o Long bLme bo

deny such ' seLfdeberrnLnobLon ' bo bhe ALgerLj^ons ?

In bhob cLrcumscrLbed fomLLy of nobLons uuhLch Ls

coLLed bhe EEG you con observe noiu feverLsh efforbs bo geb

porb of bhe spoLLs ovoLLobLe Ln bhe Arob morkebs, ond bhey

oLL foLLoLij Fronce Ln her fLobberLng bhe Arobs , Ln her demondLng

o PoLesbLnLoon sbobe, Ln her QbondonLnq IsroeL. Theu ore

nmosb-'LLkeLy very grobefuL bo PrLme MLnsLber Menochern BegL

uuhose poLLbLcs ond personoL foLLLngs hove rnode Lb so eosy for

our former frLends ond oLong uuLbh bhem uuhiob one couLd coLL

unbLL recenbby bhe neubraLs,bo geb off bhe pro-lsroeL broLn

ond bo LLne up for o shore Ln bhe oLL forbur^es.

Ib Ls cerboLnLy LmpossLbLe bhob bhe ijjorbd Ls s

sbupLd ond so bLLnd uu'nLLe 1 om such o nenLus,such o cLever

feLLouu. Ib Ls LmpossLbLe bhob bfie uuesbern uüorLd does nob

reoLLze houj mucli bheLr hehovLour Ls goLng bo conbrLbube bo o

sbeody deberLorobLon of bhe sbrengbh of bhe mesbern uuorLd.

Do bhey nob perceLve the bhreobenLng Lesson presenbed by bhe

o

so-coLLed musLLm sbudenbs Ln Teheron bheLr behovLour vLsovLs

bhe AmerLcon hosboges ond bhe AmerLcon nobLon ? I b Ls LuLbhoub

ony doubb o oiornLng LLghb bo bhe non-musLLm LuorLd bhob b'riLs

hondfuL of onorchLsbs hos bhe poujer bo cosbLgobe bhe uuorLd,

hove bhus LndLcobed bhob bhe musLLm of bodoy feeLs very pomer-

fuLjbhob bhe Luesbern democrobLc chrLsbLon uJorLd hos Losb oLL

respecb ond honour Ln bhe eyes of bhe obher porb of bhe uuorLd.

Ib hos become quLbe cLeor nouu bhob none of bhe musLLn] nobLons

Ls reody bo hebp AmerLca,bo condemn bhe IbonLons. On bhe

conbrory ! AmerLco Ls cLeorLy ofroLd bo underboke o serLous

ormed , economLc or poLLbLcoL ocbLon ogoLnsb I ron , nob onLy Ln

feor for bhe LLves of bhe hosboges bub oLso of bhe cLeorLy

expressed - nob onLy LmpLLed - bhreob of o decLorobLon of

soLLdorLby Ln sympobhy ujLbh I ron Ln uuords os oieLL os Ln deeds
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from bfie sLde of oLL the musLLm nablons;:> •

ThLs LS bhe yeor 1980 ! I t Ls just Q generatLon,

onLy sorne 40 yeors agOythat the ujorst crLme of the Last feuu

thousQnd years mos commltted by the NozLs QgoLnst the Jeujs.

ThLs hoppeneci uüLth very Llttbe Interference from bhe so-coLLed

CLvLbLzed democrocLes on behobf of bhe VLCbLmLzed Jems. The

memory ls shorb; ijjhob sbLtb persbsbs Ls pobe. The enormLbyof

Luhob hoppened Ls purposeLy mLnLmLzed Ln mony quorbers. OnLy

Losb yeor bhe Rev . Jason Jackson oiho uuenb bo bhe MLddLe Easb

Ln o sbrange abbempb bo pLoy o roLe Ln o "peoce mLssLon", came

bo bhe concLusLon bhob he Ls "sLck and bLred of heorLng oboub

bhe HoLocousb" ; and bhe onLy reocbLon of iiihLch he luas copobLe

afber o vLsLb bo bhe Yod Vashem f/emorLoL Ln JerusoLem ujos bhe

fLnoL sbobemenb bhob Ln oLL bhe NozLs hove kLLLed more non-

Jeujs bhan Jeuus II

Nobody bub Jeuus found Lb LnboLeDobLe bhob VonLss o

Redgrave, o sbrLdenb ad\/ocabe of Yosser Arofob, shouLd receLve

an Oscar' for her onbL-nozL roLe Ln o fLLm on and bu LLLLLon

HeLLmonn. Nobody found Lb reveaLLng bhob uihen bocab AmerLcon

Jeuus probesbed agoLnsb bhe JeiüLsh vLcbLms of HLbber beLng

dLshonoured Ln such o woy, she uuos gLven fuLL supporb ond

sympobhy by a group of counber-demonsbrobLng unLforrned AmerLcon

NozLs. NeLbher hove ony of bhe JeiuLsh probesbs so far prevenbed

bh Ls oubspoken onbLsemLbLc ocbress from pLoyLng Ln o forbhcomLn

fLLm bhe roLe of o JewLsh Lnmobe of o ConcenbrobLon Comp. ThLs

shouLd be enough LndLcobLon ,bhLs shouLd brLng home bo us bhe

trubh hou much Lnf Luence , respecb ,
posLbLon the JeuuLsh peopLe

hove sustaLned todoy. I do not deny thot much of thLs Loss Ls

due to the JeujLsh peopLe bhemsebves , bub Lb Ls for more bhe

expressLon of a ReoLpoLLbLk odopbed everyajhere Ln bhe luorLd

popuLobed by o cLLngLng ond croiuLLng non-musLLrn porobd boiuLng

ond crLngLng Ln front of the mLghty oLL doLLors Ln the honds

^1

of the Arobs

I hove no doubt thot future hLstorLons luLLL hove

o suLtobLe expLonotLon for the rLse of thLs modern phenomen,

vLz:- thot Ln Germony as UJeLL os Ln most modern uuestern count-

rLes the HoLocoust Ls nouj uLth LmpunLty depLcted os o foLr u

tote, thot the sLogon Ls roLsed that there luere no gas Chambers

thot Jeuus luere not kLLLed Ln ony systemotLc uuoy, or thot "ot
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bhe mosb onLy q mLLLLon or so " Jeujs perLshed Ln the Camps.

PamphLebs spreadlng such sborLes^are of course, o greob conso-

LabLon bo q greob number of Germons ujho so far hove nob been

ebbe bo face ond Live ujLbh bhe "Schubdf roge" , ond luho Qre nouj

- by commLssLon ond omLssbon - doLng bhebr besb bo moke bhe

üiobrd obrood occepb bhob bhe bobe of bhe sLx mlbbLon Jeuus

kbbbed by bhe Germons ore JeujLsh foncy bobes ond nobhbng bub

onbL-Germon propogondo. The unbeblevobbe focb Ls bhob .bhe luorbd

LS reody bo ogree onby boo reodbby, nob onby becouse bb ujonbs

bo bLberobe Lbsebf from ony possLbbe responsbbLbbby os occesso-

rbes bo bhese murders bub obso becouse Lb does nob ujonb onymore
bo, rieo b
UJLbh emobbonob probbems evobvjied bn connecbbon ujubh bhe fobe

of bhe Jeius, becouse bb does nob ujonb bo be forced bnbo ony

kbnd of regord or respecb even for bhe Jeujs - ond becouse bn

ourbbmes, afber obb, Germony bs noiu Ln everu sense preferobbe

euj

n

bo Isroeb, ond eo bpso o Germon bess of o probbem bhon o J

Thbs kbnd of moke-bebbeve Luhbch gove bhe Luesber

Luorbd ob borge some debbveronce from o repressed gubbb hos

been mode bo dbsoppeor bn bhe ujoke of bhe screenbng of bhe

Hobocousb fbbni on bhe TV screens - bub bhe memory of monkbnd
hos ogobn proved fbckbe ond nouj ogobn bhere ore bhose hosbbbe,

bhose sebf-cenbred forces luho engoge bn brondbng bhe Hobocousb
fbbm o foncy bobe, o Hobbyujood concocbbon tubbhoub o htsborbc
bosbs of ony kbnd.

Anobher modern devebopmenb bs bo be seen bn bhe

phenomen bhob bhe Neui-Lefb bs reody bo combbne lubbh bhe Exbreme
Rbghb bn bhe obbempb bo use modern onbbsembbbsm bn creobbng
o common fronb ogobnsb bhe Jeius of bodoy. Even ujhen bhey c

ond do nob deny bhe hbsbborbc brubh of bhe Nozb murders,

moke use of bhe Hobocousb for bhebr ouün höbe propagobbng

y connob

bhey

purpose. To gbve onby one exompbe *< II AuschiLibbz" , sobd Ubrbke

Mebnhoff bn 1972 II meonb bhob sbx mbbbbon Jeius ujere kbbbed

ond bhrouun onbo bhe ujosbe-heop of Europe, for ujhob bhe

vbz:- 'Gebdjuden' (money Jeujs)".

y ujere,
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^d^^i^iJl2.{!:^^±i.^^±^ ^olltlc/i.

Tke, polLtLcal wo/iX, ka/s Jian.Q,li^ , l^ ^va/i, b<z^n

lri^luQ,acQ,d In Lt^ ojL^lclal actlvltle,^ and Jiunctlon^ no/i In ItA

ba^lc p/i^lo^op/i^a^ and ultlmato, a^pl/iatlon/i to amj, ma^o/i de,g./i<ze.

by. pu/ialij, üioJial ^acto/i4 tkoug.!i tko^y^ kavo. alivaij^/i 4t/ilv(2.n to

adducG, mo/ial lnf.luanca4 o/l alt/iul^tlc rnotlvQ,^ to e,xptaln tkal/i

potlttc4 and tkat/i move4. 3t haA atwaij^/i baan nio/ia o/i ta^yj

pa/it o^ t/ic pottttco-p/ittoAop/itcat ^t/iuctu/ia In ^uppo/it of^

atl and ani^ raa^o/i national dacl/^ton and cd/itatntij^ o^ Q,VQ./iy^

ctda/itij. tnimo/iat pottttcat p/ioca^/i that t/ie nova/inmant/i avoke,

, oA.aty6, e,tktcA and /ie,tf^t<Zy6/^nQ.y6A a/s tlc^t/i no^a/itii (2,xatuy6tvQ,

niottvatton,

/ha Araa/itcan^ kave, tn tkt/i ou/i ivo/itd o{i nio/iat

niak 0,(4 batt all baan mo/ie, o/i ta/SA tka onty^ oncA wko kava g,tvan,

avan to a aynlcat obAa/iva^z, tka trap/iaA^ton tkat tliay t/iuaty

maant lukat tkay Aald,tkat tkay t/iuta battavad In tvkat tkau

tnvoke,d,tkat tkay coutd ba Q./iantad tka /ilgjit to etatin that
thay had baan movad to act bn nio/iat concapttonA atong. wtth

othayi avtdant pottttcat, aconomtc y At/iatag^tc /laa^onA. Mantf^otd

a/ia tha aycptanattonA tuhtah can ba f.ound jlo/i tht^ attttuda,

and araong. thara Lt La nioAtty, that/i count/itj,' a oa)n paAt,that/i

tnQ^Aatnad axpa/itanccA connactad ujtth tha -^oundatton o^ that/i

count/iy jwhtch niakaA the concapt of, nio/iattty 4uch an tnipo/itant

tng./iadtant tn tha Ania/itaan paopta^A pottttcat concapt^ . ün

tha paAt no gova/inniant o^ tha US aoutd hava niada tha rnatton

aacapt a pottcy ivhtah ivaA not vtAtbty baAad on nio/iattty, avan

tf. that mo/iattty waA not atwayA puA.e.ty whtta tn appaa/ianaa.

A'o Ania/itcan nova/inmant aoutd hava ca/i/iLad tlia natton atong.

on a pottttcat p/iog/iani t^i any ktnd o^ tmnio^iat p/itnctptaA tua/ie,

tn any tuay too btatantty avtdant. ( Uou ujttt Aan that Auch waA

Au/iatu atAo tha caAa tn othoji damoc/iactaA , that a.o. tha

ßyitttAh Qova/inniantA woutd at no ttraa hava Au/ivtvad anu mo/iattu

dafiaattva potLcy^ bat tfi you took back tnto thc cotontat pottcu
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Jf and kl^to/iij^ of. tliQ. laAt c^atu/iy^ o/i tiuo ij^ou luLll /laall'^e. tkat

tk(z moAal p/iLaciLplQ./^ o{i tlio. ß^lt^^h pdople uja/ie, of^ a pa/itLcula/i

natu/ie.: thau couZd e,a^llu ba /iatl^lLo^d and /sootkeA bu. tli^ tkaa

p/ie.aakizd lmpa/iJ^aU.^tuic pkLMo/io pky^ lukLck waA y^o {iLmily^ ba^o^d

on a pa/itLculayilij^ Ll/iLtL^^k be.JJ^<2,^ La tke.Lji Qod g,yiaate,d ^upd/iLon.

po^LiLon araoag. iho. riatLon^ ) .

Wo, rau^t ag,JiQ,e. tkat tke, Amayitcna paopte and the.

Ame^yiJ^can g,ove,yinine,nt^ uje.Lghe.d tko^L/i potLtlcaZ aLm^i - at to^a^t

ttioAQ. of. ttiQ-L/i wLddAt /iang.Lng. Lnta/inational potitlet - tn a

waij. and manna^i wklck aon^M/ime,d wLtk tko^l/i e,4tabtL4ke,d aonco^pt

ofi nio/iaZ p/iLncLplQ.A

.

Ugu kave. bo^o^n clarao u/iLng. to tk/iow Ln tko, ujo/id

^'Vlatnain'^ Lato thl^ dl^au/i^Lon. Uau liave. dva/iij, /iLg^kt to do

Ao, bat y^ou a/io. a.Uo w/iong. ta dolnn. ao. Fo/i tn a f^tnat anatif^y^t^

you ujttt dty6cov(Z/i tkat t/id /Inia/itcan g.ove.yinnie,nt/i o/! tke, 1960/s

acte.d out tke, Vtatnania^e. t/iag^ad^ ^/loin a potnt Of. vLq,lü ujktck

kad bQ,Q,n ba^o^d on pe,cutta/L and pa/ittcuta/i nio^iat domandt^ wktak

tka Aiup^/itcan to^ado^/iAktp p<z./ic2,tv(2,d aA tnQ,Acapabte. and wktck

tt f^iztt catte,d upon to f.ottouj ujLth att me^anA at LtA dt^po/sat.

And te,t U4 atcia/ity^ /iG,con,nty.Q, tkat a ta/in^Q, nia^J.o/iLtij^ o^. tko,

Ania/itcan pe,opta cama to dt/iag^/Lae, wttk tkLA Lde,otogij^ ontij^ ivkizn

tko^Ljt OLun pQ,/LAonat Aac/itj^tcaA kad baconie, too ta/iae, and tke,

p/ttca deraandad kad bacoma Lntote^yiabte.. Tko, waij, Ln aiktck tko.
Cr

wa/i ujaA vLq,uj<?A Ln 1-JaAktnn.ton, ^oug^kt on tko. konio, f.yiont,c/ittt(itg,e,d\

alt ov(2,/i tko, countA,y. , and tn -{Lact La AtLLt anaty^-^o^d today

by tko, Ania/iLcan naujArnadLa and acade,niLa aLLke. Akoutd ctaa/itu

p/iovQ, Lukat 3 kava A^t out to Aay. Tko, AanAa Ofi guLtt /Le,AuttLng

^/lora tkdAP. paAt e.>ipe.yiLance,A and LtA /Ltzf^to^ctLonA Lnto tko,

Anie,/LLaan potLtLcat pkLtoAopky o^ tke, 7 970a AtLLL ^u/itke,yi

LttumLnatcA tkat pa/itLcuta/i Ania/iLcan mo/iaLLty, o/i LtA occupatLon\

u)Ltk Auck nio/iatLty - at Lo^aAt aA Lt ivaA inanLf^e,At Ln tko, paAt.

3 kavQ, addad to tke, LaAt Aantanco. tka luo^zdA

"Ln tko, paAt ", be.cauAQ, Lt app<za/iA tkat tkLng^A a^ze. und(2,/ig.oLng.

a ckanne,. So f^a/i A/na/iLca liaA conAcLouAty t/iLed to conduct

ka/i poLLtLcA LuLtkout g.e.ttLnc/. Ae.z kandA dL/itLe,d, attkougji Ake,

kaA Ao /i<2,g.uta/ity Ao^o^n ke.yi optLniLAin Ln mankLnd' a tao/iat aLmA

and tka natLonA ' atkLcat guLdaZLnaA ^zLdLauted by tkoAe. ufko

wQ^/id not bu/Ld(zne,d doiun by mo/iat Ac/iupL(2,A o/i any cojia ilo/i kunian

yiLgAtA . ün tkLA La {iound one, aont/iLbuto/iy ^acto/i ( arn^onn mo.na)

(.0/1 Ania/iLca'A AtandLng Ln tka ajo/itd, aA Aha dLd not ova/icoraa
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an e^f^actlve, waij. tkd t/iuly. ano/irnou^ polltlcal, economic and
mlllta/iy^ poiva/i at ke./i dl/ipo^al. kav o, ^aan /lecentli^ t/ie,

mantlon o^ MX WCßCnU dUtlnctlon bo^tive.^niho. '^ o^tkLc o^ pu^e,

motlve,^" and tko. ''atkla o-^ n^d^ponALbllLty.'' applle^d to Aim.ilca

wklck app(za/i4 to kave. adke./ie,d to ^uck a dl^tlnatlon In Lt^i

dQ,/^Lze, to be, botk potltlcatt^ e.f.f.e.ctlve, and mo/iatty. 4e.n^ltlvQ,.

A^ 3 kave, ktntad J^u/it notu, Lt appe.aA.yi to nie tkat
tktng.^ a/ie ckang^lng.. Tke, niotlvatlng, f^o/ice oJL rao/iallty., itoyime/ity.

At At/Long., appea/i.A to kave ujeakened and kaA nouj aeded to a

pottttcat Atyiatec^y, luktck t^ inade, At/ian^et^ aA ina^ Aound,
acaeptabte o^z at leaAt exauAabte by^ betng. calted ''maccktavettlanl

by^ botk f../itendA and f^oe/i.

Tke only J^a/stL^ted excuAe In today^' a Anie/itcan

potltlcA ( no leA4 oi tixat o^ tke lVeAte>zn wo/itd, attkouok not
er

ku/itlng, to Auck a deQ.yiee) l4 tkat o^ tlte, need to Au/ivlve In a

wo/ild ka/iAkened by out^tk/io at aoinpetltlon tuke^e only a Ael^t^k
potlcy Lnvolved.and f^ace^d wttk an economic Situation wke/ie a

natlon /lec^ul/ieA a Au/iptuA of^ dotta/iA In o/ide/i to Au/ivlve ,

ivklck niake an abj^ect Aubml^Alon to tke l/i/iatlonat owne/iA o{i

tke olt^letdA Impe/iatlve, a^ onty. In tkl^ manne./i Ia a natlon
enabled to ea/in and al^o to Apend ItA dolla^A. Arn e/ilca,u)kick
^/lom ke/i outlook on ke/i oiun pa/itlcula/i nio/ial pkltoAopky, kad
counted on a contlnued g^/iatltude and - u)ken /lequl^ed - ketp
il^om ke/i f^oJinicJi ^JtlendA and altleA , and kad to /leatlze tkat
Luken tkey ccmie to be counteA tke^^e we^e no t/iue f^/ilendA te^t
In tke uo/itd of. today, kad to (ilnd out tkat In tklA ujo/ild o^

ou/iA wklck f.accA Auck a bleak and black ^utuyie, ^/ilendAklp

kaA becn Aublucd by an undln,nl-^led Ac/iambte f.o/i oll and nia/iketA,

and tkat to tatk o^ nio/iatlty In potltlcA kaA beconie a cont/io.-

dlctlon In te/uiiA .

Tke onty natlonA Atlll puttlng. IIa t/iuAt In tke
p/iedonilnance o^ Ame/ilca' a mo/iat Atanda/idA, In tke kandtlno ol

CT I

tke wo/itd' A potltlcA, Ia ÜA/iael, Ske Atlll betleveA In tke
Inablllty o^ Anie/ilca to tet ke/iAetf. be g^uldced o/i avan ontu
In^tuenced to any /leiiia/ikabte deg./iee by tke Inimo/iat conceptA
wklck elAewke/ie kave beconie tke dominant f^o/iccA . TklA Ia

wo/i/iyAonie not onty becauAe Auck a beließ and Auck a t/iuAt

flava beconie tur.aed r^Jiom an llluAlon Into an obAaAAlon. Tke
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tkyie.at and daag,&,z o f, ^uck a po^tuJie- dP,A.lv ^ Uom the. /Lact tkat
J^A.a^.1 kP.^A^l{i would U^l lacapabl^ o^ p^yt^ulng, a pollcy. In
whlch any.'oodij, could d^t^ot tU AlLgJit^^t a^pcict of. L'amoyiaUti^,
a>id b&caa^e. tliU yi&duce4 ke.Ji to tk^ po^ltlon of. tho. ^tAe.^t dog,

who coatlau&4 to (.olloin and t^u^t tlid tnaa,-th& pa^^e-^ihtj wkokaA
adoptdd the. doQ , o lUyiLag. a kl'xd luo/id and a Ue.dLng. kand - and
tkl4 don ujLII untll tk& laAt niomant not be.llzvQ.d ujke.n ka haA
a^aln ba&n abandonad,ujhen h& ka^ ba&n klck&d aAld&.

J ajii a^/iald we. Akall kave a yiude. awakan-ina k&yi&
a^teyi the elactlonA a^ie ove^i In the United States. UJe Ahall
not Aee mach oji nioyiatlt^ In American poUtlcA tvltk yte^a^id to
J^yiaet, even In ca^e the^e will be Aoniebody. eUe and not Cayite^i
who will occupy. the White floate. Whoeve^i ulll ^It on the
throne In Wa^hln^ton will 4oon dUcove^i that he l4 a pawn on
the checke-AboaAd of, modeln eeonotnlc polltlcA and tkl/i Ata^k
f-aatcauAeA an unbellevable de^^iee of, anine^la l^o.z pa^t p^omlAeA.

^anua/iy. 1980
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.

V.liile the Persians
Undoubtedly were given to
Several interesting perversions

I consider
The polltical customs of England
V/ere, in growth, far rapider.

Gavin Ewart

(The Penguin Book of Comic
and Curious Verse)

page 144

a louse I

used to know
told me that
millionaires
bums tasted
about like
to him.

and



DE I SM; The tronscendence of God over bhe ujorLd; o Supreme BeLng
or ReguLobor of bhe cosmLc sysbem Ls ocknouLedged or Qccepbed
Ib preoches o " God of bhe Ph LLosophers" Luho Ls oLoof, tb

preoches LmpersonoL concepbLons of bhe deLby.
God creobed bhe luorLd ond bhereofben uüLbhdreuj ond He does nob
Lnberfere ujLbh bhe processes of nobure ond rnen.

THE! SM: THE I SM: o beLLef Ln God, o phLLosophLcoL docbrlne concernung
God Ln reLobLon bo uuorLd ond nion; Lb Ls nob bo be LdenbLfLed
LuLbh ony porbLcuLor reLLgLon. Ib occupLes Q bheoLogLco-phLLo-
sophLcoL posLbLon Ln Lbs oiun rLghb.
Ib occepbs o "God of ReLLgLon" Luho enbers Lnbo personoL
reLobLons ujLbh uuorshLppers

.

TheLsm does nob ogree uiLbh PonbheLsrn Lf Lb Ls boken bo meon
bhe boboL Lmmonence of God Ln bhe uJorLd or man. There Ls o

cLose dLsbLncbbon bebmeen God ond bhe uuorLd.

Ib Ls oLso bo be dLsbLnguLshes from MonLsm uuhLch LdenbLfLes
luLbh God ond bhe boboLLby of bhLngs büken bogebher os one
fuLLy unLfLed ond oLL embrocLng sysbem.
In TheLsm God Lnbervenes ocbLveLy Lnbo bhe offaLrs of men.

GnosbocLsm : A reLLgLous movemenb of Lobe onbLquLby; Lb Ls o reLLgLon
Ln Lbs OLun rLghb.
EvLL Ls due bo o breok LuLbhLn bhe Godheod. GnosLs Ln Lbs eorby
form ujos monobheLsbLc - ond remoLned oLsioys bhus Ln bhe jeuuLsh

( reLLgLon) gnosbcLsm.
In bhe HeLLenLsbLc i'jorLd ond under bhe LnfLuence of PLobonLc
phLLosophy Lb luos bhoughb bhob o Lower demLurge uuos responsLbLe
for bhe creobLon of bhe ujorLd.

In Iren MonLcoeLsm deveLoped on obsoLube cosmLc duoLLsm bebujeen

souL ond mobber.
The unconscLous seLf of man Ls consubsbonbLoL LuLbh bhe Godheod
bub becQUse Lf o brogLc foLL Lb Ls bhromn Lnbo o foreLgn ujorLd

LuhLch Ls compLebeLy oLLen bo Lbs reoL beLng. Through reveLobLon
from obove mon becomes conscLous of hLs orLgLn , essence ond
brobscedenb desbLny. ThLs Ls ocquLred nob by reosonLng bub
by LnbuLbLon of bhe nysbery of bhe sebf. The luorLd fuLL of
evLLond demons connob be bhe creobLon of o good God; Lb Ls

on LLLusLon, an obomLnobLon domLnobed by Yahiueh , bhe JeiuLsh

demLurqe. ThLs uuorLd Ls bherefore oLLen bo God uuho Ls depbh
ond sLLLence beyond ony nomes, bhe QbsoLube,bhe source of
good spirLbbs,bhe reoLm of LLghb. There Ls Ln man o spLrLb LuhLc

sLeeps ond oujoLbs bo be aiuokened by a SovLour.
Mybhs ore usuoLLy used bo depLcb bhLs consbruc bLon

.

ChrLsbLonLby luos o reocbLon bo GnosbLcLsm; Lb Lncorporabes
mony gnosbLc concepbs.
TheosophLsm, men LLke Jung , Goebhe , HegeL uuere much LnfLuenced
by gnosbLc Ldeas; bub modern gnosbLcLsm Ls monobheLsbLc ujhLLe

OS o ruLe oncLenb gnosbcLsm mos duoLLsbLc.



MonLcheoLs m WsQ founded by MANI Ln BabyLo n Ln bhlrd cenbury A.D. ond soon
spreod Lnbo PersLa and bhereofber Lnbo bhe bhen knoLun ujorbd.
Ib LUGS erodLCQbed by ChrLsbLanlby Ln bhe 5bh ond 6bh cenburLs
from GquL and SpoLn luhere Lb UJQ s very sbrongLy esbobLLshed
Bub Lb survLved Ln bhe medLberroneon counbrLes unbLL bbe 9bh
cenbury. In bhe cenbury Lb LUQ Q erodLcQbed bybhe iMusLLms ond
survLved bhereofber rnoLnLy Ln Samorkand
lb preoches o sbrLcb duoLLsm QffecbLng spLrLb and mabber. Good
ond EvlL ujere orLgLnoLLy seporobe prLncLpLes LuhLch hove become
rriLxed bhrough bhe oc b of evLL prLncLpLe. SoL^zobLon L Les Ln
bhe rebeose of goodness ond o reburn bo bhe sbobe of seporobLon
The mybhs descrLbe bhe kLngdom of Goodness or LLchb LuhLch ujoobove bhe KLngdom of dorkness.
Te KLngdom of LLghb Ls ruLed bu bhe F
Kungdom of Dorkness os governed b
ond by deobh

obher of Greobness. The
y bhe devLLs,by sex,by sbrLfe

MonLcoeLsm speoks of bhe 3 Jesuses: The Jesusof SpLendour
The Jesus oE LLvLng seLf

(ujho uuos crucLfLed)
The Jesus ujho Ls son of God

The LLghb Ls LmprLsoned.

The MonLcoheons offered proyers focLng bhe sun ond moon,
ond un bheur proyers bhey oddressed bhe four-foLd unLby of God,
Lughb^PoLuer ond WLsdorn. '
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CONSECRATED 24th JUNE, 1859

GRAND VICE-PATRON

OF THE
ROYAL MASONIC HOSPITAL

WorshipfuI Master:
Wor. Bro. R. G. MANN

Senior Warden :

Wor. Bro. A. E. Huttly
Junior Warden

:

Wor. Bro. D. J. Wallace

Dear Sir and Brother,

I am desired by the WorshipfuI Master to summon / invite you to
attend the duties of this Lodge at the REGULÄR MEETING to be held
at FREEMASONS' HALL, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, on
20th DECEMBER, 1975, at 09.30 a.m. for 09.45 a.m. PROMPT.

Freemasons' Hall,

London.

10th December, 1975

Yours faithfully and fratemally,

C. W. Penny
Secretary

20 Cumberland Close
Aylesbury
Bucks

HP21 7HH

All remittances to :

The Treasurer:
Union Lodge, No. 767 E.C.

W. B. Banks
6 Southcote Road
Sanderstead, Surrey
made payable to

Union Lodge, No. 767 E.C.

"From ancient time no Mastor or Fellow could be absent from his Lodge
especially when warned to appear at it without incurring a severe censure unless it
appeared to the Master and Werdens that pure necessity hindered him. - Ancient Charges

DRESS: Dark Lounge Suit with white gloves.
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In Mamoriam
W. Bro. W. D. YOUNG
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

AGENDA

To open the Lodge.

To read the dispensation convening the meeting.

To read the summons convening the meeting.

lmtZZ"s7t ""''""''^ °' ''' «^"'- Meeting he.d on Saturday,

sIncrtSeTa'Ä:; ^'"""^ °' ^^^™ Con.ittee Meeting he,d

To read the Bye-laws of the Lodge.

To read any correspondence.

To honour our Masonic Charities.

To dose the Lodge.

Charity: Royal Masonic Benevolent Fund

The next Regulär Meeting will he hoM o9 will be held on Saturday, 20th March, 1975.

"• "'*'• Printers Lfd. Letchworth. Heru"



aien r.od loves manklnd roost.

I am often momentarily Intrlgued by some man or woman

who cross r.y path, bat so^ehow 1 rarely feel Inollned to persue

such sudden gllmpses of a complex character or so.e .nd.catxon of

interestmg personal values Into a completlon of a soulptured cc.-

prehenslon. I see the cause for my halt In my pursuit. ofmy often

oonsclous withdrawal from an already more Intlmately establxshed

contact with or a deeper Knowledge of such personallties in my

reluctauce to become involved beyond a certaln degree or in an^

often self-centred ooncluslon reaohed after an often insufficient

tlrae that whatever had caught my eye or drawn my attention was

nothing more than a small ^ount of glitter and that there was not

mach gold or other precious metal to be found beneath the many

layers of ashes I would still have to shift in an uncalled for

persistence in optimism. However, suddenly. Just this moment while

I am writlng these lines I am Struck by the possibility that the

real cause of my attltude is that I cannot anymore bring up that

energy or perseverance which would be necessary to follow up by

and wlth prolonged Observation and Investigation any such Kind of

" discoveries'*

.

unquestionably it is a plty that this is the case, as

I have encountered here in Israel so many indivlduals who represent

so much material for an interesting sKetch of complex human material.

I liKe to explain my reluctance with the excuse that 1 have not

the tlme left for such a series of pursuits though I am sure to

4. ^^ i^i-diiT-p should I seriously mtend to
find the sufficient amount ox leisure snouiu

fo»go all excuses. I would not be sure what to reply should you

ask me if I had similar intuitive experiences with people I ^ad

encountered and Known in Pakistan. I could only say offhand that 1

did not have that urge.that inner curiosity then; but most likely

4-,-„„ ha=i to be that in the past I had kept myself
the

*™^;fJf^2T,';;:,t such relatlonshlps.such curiosities
consciously oii ana cxotDc^a
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and this was in no way so because the people I had known there had

been less v^^orthy of being watched,known or described.

Since'' the time I live here In Jerusalem I have met wlth

much human material of whose inner conflicts or complex problems

I have an instinctive understanding; but I would not want that this

should in any way imply that I have always and in every instance

feit an affinity to them. In all and every case I have formed in

my mind a - most often inadequate - picture by observing and analyzing

their reactions on those particular occasions when v/e met or when-

ever our v/ays crossed in other v;ays . Let me again say that also

in such instances I have never experienced a particular need nor

inclination to investigate in great detail their background or to

study their character in any particular depth. Oh, how much v/ould I

have liked to to have the time, the qualifications - or the patience

and mood - to watch and to follow these characters in Order to use

them as modeis for a story or otherwise to work them into a novel.

Let me present you with an example and introduce you

to my friend V/alter Pinchas P., to show you how much material there

is available to paint;-a picture, to create a sculpture. He Is a

friend in the measure with which populär minds define the basic

qualifications for such a relationship - andnot in that demanding

sense which to me indicates a minimal correlation with my own

definition. I had first met V/alter in Lodge and our contacts have

been confined more or less within that elastic frame.

V/alter is a man of about 50 years . If I teil you that

he could be cast as a Prussian officer in any film or play in which

the onlooker is supposed to gain an unfavourable Impression from an

initial Visual impact ,you will know much to gain an idea of his

appearance at least. But let me assure you that this applies only

to his looks and behaviour. Although his acting would most likely

impress the director of the play, his character v>rould not at all

fit into any klnd of negative role he might be made to represent,

for V/alter is a soft, a humane and humerous individual who will

never fall to look where he places his feet so that he will not

inadvertedly hurt anybody or anything underfoot. He is of average

size with a more than average paunch kept afloat by a belt. His

round head, bald and shiny, is at times crowned by a yaraulka which

unaccountably rests safely and firmly on most his head most oi
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time without - in absence of any hair to serve as arichor - the

benefit of a halrpin; but when a wind or a sudden movement do

dlslodge that kippa his florid face is likely to adopt a still

deeper hue and his humourous eyes a touch of annoyance as if to

be burdened with such an accessory which adorns his head was enough

of an embarrassement and that any a.dditional bother or inconveni-
ence was hard for him to countenance. For V/alter hates that

small round cover on his bald head, the yamulka or kippa which

he has to wear v/henever he is in the Company of any member of his

family or v/henever he is in danger of being caught unav/are by them

or their friends. AÜ aÜi other occasions, even v/hen he eats in

the environment of the lodge rooms,the kippa will remain hidden
within his pocket, and the act of putting the kippa on or off

his scalp is usually accompanied with a stream of apologies, if

not a disdainful string of curses.

Walter was a small child v/hen he canie to this country
from Germany. His father was a fervent Zionist who emigrated to

Palestine in the early 1920s. He v/as that rare German Jew who

came to Israel without being part of that mainstreaan of German-

Jewish Immigration by virtue of Hitler 's encouragement . Father

Pick was a reknov/n*^educationalist and V/alter has also made educa-
tion ,histDry and literature his carreer. He is the editor of a

reputable Jewish encyclopedia and by virtue of this job he is

financially well off. He has acquired a Ph.Bv but he still

blushes v/hen he teils you that he v/as thus decorated by virtue

of his researches in to the history of the railv/ay Systems of
hePalestine. Sincehis last promotion is far more proud of having

reached the rank of Lt.-Col. (Res.) in the Israeli Army. If you

watch him slouch along the streets you may get a poor opinion of

Israeli Army officers - even if they do belong to the reserve -

but you will not mind his non-military posture if you learn that";

Walter *s usefulness to the Army is quite significant as he is a

v/ell-knov/n and respected v/ar historian.

It is never difficult to learn about V/alter 's acqui-

sitions,decorations and achievements as he readily divulges them,

albeit with some deprecating remarks. For he v/ants you to respect
him, to love him even. I have no difficulty to comply with his
wishes as he is a nice and loveable man. One of the contributory

factors v/hich make him v/ant to

/

I

4

(

shine and to get into some kind
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of leadlng posltion is his energetlc wife who has so far successfully
motivated V/alter as to make him overcome his inborn tendeiicy to

take things slowly, easlly and comfortably.

His wife is not only energetic , intelligent and charming
- she is also very religious-minded. She not only leads the life

of an orthodox Jewish woman and manages not only a typically ortho-
dox household, but she has educated her three children , a girl and

two sons , to follow her, not v/ith reluctance but v/ith füll convic-
tion in her footsteps inside a hal achic way of life. Of course,

Walter as the orthodox head of an orthodox household and the falbher

of an orthodox faniily has to persue a very strictly fenced-in wa
of life. And here, in this fact, a tragedy is hidden. Here is the

origin of all the complex issues whch apparently have not been solved
in any sufficient way, at least not by V/alter himself . In truth, in

the given circumstances there is no other Solution than a strict

Submission to the Halacha as practiced by the orthodox community of

Jerusalem.

Channa Pick was born into a liberal Jewish family of

Germany. She was one of the few girls v/ho survived a prolonged stay

in a concentration camp . (She v/as a friend of Anna Frank - but

this is another story) . She had vowed to turn into a religious

Jewess, to follow to the letter all the laws and duties imposed on

a Jewish woman - and her family - should she survive the dangers

of the camps. She did survive and she kept her promise: she is,

as I have already mentioned, a strictly orthodox Jev/ess who has

educated her children in that very same strict sense and who

manages a truly orthodox household.

Walter, on the other hand, is Schizophrenie in his

attitude to orthodoxy. In his home , within his family circle, he

is a religious Jew who tries to make his yamulka a permanent fixture

of his bald skull and v/ho strives to perform all the duties, all

the prayers, all the restrictions imposed on him by Halacha and a

watchful environment. However, the moment he is away from this

environment, he will remove his kippa and conform to the liberal

attitudes characteristic of the average Jew of Jerusalem. It is

rather unfortunate and often unplesant that he will express whenever

he has the opportunity and the right audience, a very intolerant
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attitude* to orthodox demands and concepts. He wastes much of hls
own tlme and that of those of hls frlends and acquaintances who are
not of an orthodox incilnation.to apologize for any residual or
coincldental Impression of orthodoxy he may evoke, blamlng hls deman-
dlng wlfe and hls strlct chlldren for maklng hlm felgn a rellglous
Jew although he has not the sllghtest deslre to do so^nor the minimal
Incllnatlon to live thus,

Belleve me
! It is qulte embarrasslng to hear V/alter

pour forth hls apologles or Insinuatlons, and I can assure you that
I am not the only one who feels llke asklng hlm at tlmes to stop thls
llne of apology. Nobody of us asks for a decourse on hls rellglous
phllosophy, nobody of us cares If he waars hls klppa or not - but
all of us are em^lbarrassed whenever he appears In the Company of
hls wlfe and In words, whenever posslble and otherwlse by slgns he
trles to convey a klnd of apology for hls havlng been forced'^to come
decorated wlth a klppa.

Notwlthstandlng all thls I had the Impression that he Is
fundamentally a rellglous Jew, that he should not have to demand
the understandlng of hls frlends for somethlng whlch we all conslder
If not of the sllghtest Importance at least the excluslvely persnal
domain of an Indlvldual

. I am sure all hls other frlends outslde
our clrcle feel slmllarly whenever he e:chlblts thls klnd of anxlety.

I In turn feel at tlmes llke apologlzlng to hlm when we
meet by chance outslde my reform synagogue when I arrlve by car on
a Shabath mornlng whlle he Is on hls way to perform hls prayers at
the Kotel, startlng on a walk of some 5 km. I feel then llke apolo-
glzlng because I fear I have hurt hls senslbllltles, but I never
have the tlme to do so as he at once expresses hls envy of my liberal
outlook jolned by hls regrets that he himself cannot travel fln Shabath

I never could overcome the feellng that he was not telllng
the truth.that he would not travel by car on a Shabath If ever he
thought he could get away wlth It; that he would not eat pork when
unobserved and would fast on a Yom Klppur even when abroad. I always
feit certaln that some deep-seated complexes make hlm talk llke a
progressive, reform-minded Jew whlle hls true Incllnatlons and persu-
aslons are those of a strlctly orthodox Jew. I do not know If I am
rlght, and I do not care to Investlgate thls questlon. Does he
rellglously put on the TfllUn every mornlng, even men he Is alone
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and unobserved by wife and children ? Does he really reach the Kotel
every Shabath morning to pray there or does he go on a prolonged walk
somewhere eise ,away from the atraosphere of the synagogue ? I do not
know - or better said, I did not know untll recently. I saw in
Walter an unhappy man.malnly because of bis Schizophrenie attitude
to his religion.hls wife and his family. At times I considered him
a ridiculous individual unworthy of pity.who tries to malce some
flimsy capital out of a burlesque Situation.

Until last Satruday I thought so, in those terms and in
that direction

, even though not in a very clear way. And then I
found that I was wrong in many aspects, that V/alter is an innerly
torn unhappy man who cannot but hate himself and his family environ-
ment, and that he'^above all entitled to our pity.

Last Saturday morning v/hile Kate and I travelled by car
from our house. I saw Walter.standing on a side street, not far from
our house. ^Ke had no kippa on his head and he was in the process
of lighting a cigarette from a stub of another one he had just
completed Smoking. He appeared in a furtlve hurry. His face was
flushed. His hands trembled. Fortunately he did not see us pass. I
hope nobody eise saw him there and thus.but it is unlikely that he
will meet any of his acquaintances on a Shabath in our part of the
town i

Or did he see us pass ? For some moment I thought so
3 days ago

,
when we met at the wedding of Kurt Zamir's son. As is

the rule on such weddings,you come.say your congratulatory message,
eat of the offered food and you go home soon thereafter. This time
we could not go after a quick stand-up dinner because the President
of Israel was expected - and so we stood about waiting for an early
opportunity to disappear.

" I wish I had a cigarette", said V/alter. " I have for-
gotten to bring a package along"

.

As I do not smoke,nor any of our friends present, I

offered to ask some among the smokers present, even though I do not
know them, to make me a present of a cigarette.

"Don't bother", refused Walter. "I can do without a
cigarette for the next hour or so ! After all I hcwe to stop for
some 25 hours every Shabath my smoking - what does one hour matter ?"

And he said this rather too pointedly, I thought.

April 1980





Memo :

From:
The Department for Removal of Erotic Lietrature,
Jerusalem.

To:
The Department of Dlsposal of Erotic Llterature,
Jerusalem.

Re : Removal. of tv/o books of erotic llterature
.

from the possession of Mr. Berthold Nathan.

At the request of Mr. Berthold Nathan , pensioner,

aged 96, residing at the Catholic Hospiz St. Charles, Jerusalem,

this Department has this day taken possession of tv/o books

containing illustrated llterature of a mediocre sexual nature,

bearing the titles

1) EROTIC ART
(compiled by Phillis and Eberhard Kronhausen)

weighing lb% ounces

2) HÖRE JOY OF SEX
(edited by Alex Comfort)

weighing 9]^ ounces.

Above mentioned books are temporarily kept in this

Department until suitable advice is received from your Department

regarding rightful and proper dlsposal of these.

In case such advice is not received in due course, this

Department will invite by advertisements in the nev/smedia the public

to submit suitable suggestions not motivated by selfish or curious

Impulses

.

Signed.

( signature illegible

)

April 8, 1980
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Looking back, Includlng my "best years", I do not think
that I was ever much interested in pornography in any of its Visual
or audltory manlfestations or expresslons. I would certalnly never
have contemplated spending money on such kind of literature , nor
can I remember ever havlng vlewed a •' blue film" even though I was
often enough " in town ", i.e. abroad where and when such films
were screened.

It is true you v/ill find among my books some of that
kind of literature v/hich will easily qualify as "erotica" (or as

piain pornography as the label will depend on the functlon of the

"glandulär System of the beholder" or in part also on the degree
of effort which is made to hide these books behind other volumes
in the Shops or one's own library shelves ). I acquired these books
when the only or easiest way to acquire reading material of any
kind, while in Pakistan, was to subscribe to a variety of book clubs
and v/hen, due to time and distance, I could not make use of my right
to refuse the acceptance of such books. Some other such books I

bought in some airport when a reminiscent or interesting sounding
title appeared to promise help in overcoming the monotony of the
impending journey.

By a Strange coincidence I came today , in my advanced
I am not yet calling this stage my "dottage")

, /T5T two books
which are meant , if not ä^/a^aöit to convey some kind of art appre-
ciation, at least a spurt of sexual knowledge. One of these books
is entitled "Erotic Art", the other "More Joy of Sex". The price
tickets of the bookshop are still affixed on the outside; they show
that these books were bought in a "book sale" and although their
prices were considerably reduced, they still did cost a pretty sum eac

Hov/ever conslderable the price, I got these books free
of cost. I got them not only for nothing but was in addition made
to understand that the giver was very grateful to me that I^.ccepted
these two books. In short : the donor was grateful that I rid him
of the possession of these two volumes.

Believe It or not ! The donor was my old friend Berthold
Nathan. I qualify him as "old" because we are good friends since
some 7-8 years now (l visit him whenever possible every week in his
room in the Hospiz of St. Carolus maintained by Catholic Nuns), but
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he Is also an old frlend in the sense that he completed hls 96th

year here on this earth only a month ago - still relatlvely very

active and in füll possession of his mental capabilities

.

I have known Berthold at times to buy books in Brov/n * s

where one can always find books at reduced prices, Usually they are

**printers' surplus Stocks". He does buy such books as a rule whenever

he travels abroad or whenever he intends to give a books as a gift

to any of his friends; but I have never known him to spend raore than

$ 1 or 2 for any such books. For his ovm satisfaction he reads

again and again through his own sraall library v/hich consists to 90%

of works in German language of Goethe, Schiller , Heine and Thomas Mann.

His daughter-in-law, who works in a bookshop in Tel-Aviv does

occasionally bring him a book (he cannot read any but German books),

but mostly such books do not meet his taste and he returns them

to her after a cursory perusal.

And here and now I have the experience that Berthold

makes me see that he has spent some $20.- on these two books; and

he clearly indicates that he feels now very embarrassed by the

ownership of such a type of literature. I would never have thought

that I v/ould live such an experience.

I saw Berthold this morning on my regulär visit to the

Höopiz. As usual we were alone as he has very few visitors now.

After some desultory talk he appeared to make an effort to overcome

an internal barrier, and suddenly changing the theme of our talk

he asked me

:

'» You surely do read English books, Hermann ?'*

*• Oh, yes ! Now and then I do read, and when I do I

prefer English books", I replied.

" Look, Hermann", he impatiently hurried over my attempt

at flippancy, "v/ould you do me a great favour and accept two English

books from me ? "

? ? I was surprised; he had never before offered me

a book, and certainly never an English one. However, I nodded in

agreement.

Berthold whipped out a bündle of keys and opened after

some effort one of the drawers in his v/ardrobe. From there he took

a plastic Shopping bag containing two quite heavy books.

" I saw these two books in a Shop and I bought them

because I thought that they would interest me", he said, pushing

"the books toward s me
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the books tov/ards me . '* But I soon enough found that they do not

contain anything at all v/hich might interest me . They are füll of

that kind of sexual things, both normal and abnormal, whlch to you

as a doctor may be understandable or acceptable. I have hldden these

two books in my cupboard since a long time now and I feel very uneasy

v/ith them. I keep the drav/er locked and I carry the key always wlth

me, but you never know if one of the Sisters here might not one day

snoop around and find the books. Vv^at will they think of me ?*'

I could not have avoided to look surprised and amused,

I am sorry to say, because hls face blushed a still deeper red.

" I want to free myself of these books and I do not know

how to do so. I have found that it is not so easy to get rid of a

bag of books, to lose them in a bus or in a park, Could you take

them off my hands ? You see, *' he concluded, '» my mind has recently

been very much occupied with my inevitably approaching death and I

feel very uncomfortable v/ith the tought that after I am gone my

children and my friends might find books of such a nature among my

possessions. V/hatever v/ill they think about me ?•'

Of course, I took the two volumes " off his hands" and

succeeded to do so with some shov/ ofeagerness which in all honesty

I did not feel. The imaginary picture of Berthold carrying a plastic

bag with two large books through the streets and parks , searching a

nook or a bush to deposit the embarrassing picture books and looking

from time to time over his Shoulders in search of any possible

watchers v/as funny indeed but the anxious Impression on his face

made me realize hov/ much he anticlpated a favourable reply. And so

I became the owner of these two erotic books. On scrutinizing them

later on I came to the expected conclusion that they were not at all

worth the money which Berthold had spent on them - even at the

reduced rate v/hich the labeis indicated.

(When I returned home with the two books I explained to

Kate the circumstances by which I had acquired them. But, somehow

I feit the need to cover up to her my friend's weakness and I told

her that he had bought the two volumes of erotica for a Swiss friend

a Professor of literature, who collects such items, and whose visit,

expected since months, had not so far materialized. And as Berthold

understandably did not feel too happy v/ith the thought of such
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naughty books being kept wlthin the walls of the German Convent-

Hosplz, I had agreed to become , albelt reluctantly, the owner. But

now it is my turn to v/onder what I am now going to do with these

books. I shall now have to keep a lookout for a suitable reclpient).

( Yes, Danny ! I have anticipated your question:

Berthold has indeed been suffering from '»lose bowel

movements»' since quite some tlrne but there is the

justified hope that he will be soon free of this

discomfort)

.



Resb Ln Peoce, SomueL. I have undersbood

I hQve been expertencLng q very sbrange sensoblo n I have
never had such an experlence before. I am ujrLbLng here Qboub
SomueL. My frlend SomueL Robh. He hos been so much on my mLnd
bhese LQsb feiu lueeks. Ib Ls os Lf he mos sbondLng, movLng ob my
sLde; os Lf he ujos LookLng ob me from neorby; os Lf he ujonbed
somehmuj bo communLcobe luLbh me.

I hove nob bhoughb of ond oboub SomueL Robh for bhe
Losb fLfby yeors or so. The Losb bLme I squu SomueL
1933, shorbLy before I Lefb my homeboiun 0. Ln Germony for ever

uuos Ln sprLng

Bub Ln bhese Losb feuj lueeks
, sLnce my vLsLb bo 0. -

I hove seen

luoy or

ness

orses

0. ogoLn ofber on obsence of 46 yeors -
I hove Ln some

obher been consbonbLy remLnded of SomueL. Ib wos os Lf he luos

sbLLL LLvLng bhere Ln 0., someiuhere Ln one of bhe smoLL houses
bo ujhLch Lorge courbyord Ls obboched, ujhere hLs fobher's busL
hod once been Locobed. In such on open yord OLd Mon Robh used bo
sbore Ln seporobed mounds bhe Lron ond obher meboL scrop he boughb
up Ln boiun ond bhe surroundLng vLLLoges. Mosb of bhese purchoses
come bo hLm bhrough bhe LbLneronb mLsfLbs ujhom he provLded for bhe
never Long perLod bhey couLd susboLn reguLor ujork luLbh dLLopLdobed
corbs drouin bhrough bhe sbreebs by equoLLy dLLopLdobed h

bhese no Less dLLopLdobed men bough oLL kLnds of dLscords off bhe
houseujLves uho ujere os o ruLe onLy boo gLod bo be rLd of bhe rubbLsh
ujhLch hod occumuLobed Ln bheLr househoLds dt^er bhe monbhs ond yeors.

On my recenb vLsLb bo 0. I bhoughb of oLL bhe peopLe I

hod knoujn bhere, bub mosbLy I bhoughb of SomueL. He uuos someiuhere
presenb bhere, nob onLy durLng bhe shorb hour I spenb Ln bhe suburb
ujhere he hod LLved. He occupLed my mLnd durLng bhe hours I spenb
ujoLkLng Ln bhe sbreebs of 0.. He ujos Ln my bhoughbs luhenever I

boLked ujLbh bhe peopLe luho hosbed us Ln 0. , bhose cLbLzens ujho
ore nouj supposed bo represenb o neuj ,good ond reformed Germony.

DurLng bhLs my sboy Ln 0. I hod brLed bo expLoLn bo
myseLf bhob bhLs Lncubus-LLke sensobLon hod been broughb on by
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nsoLed myseLf bhab

n I ndeed

QQQLn Lnbo some recess of

not thought

uu days he hos

the famlLLar envLronmenb I sqiü and feLb. I co
bhls LnUbLng recoLL of SomueL luouLd soon ceose ogoL
bhLs ujQs bhe cQse. SomueL Robh rebLred
my subconscLous ond from bhe momenb I Lefb 0. I hove
of htm ogoLn. UnbuL very recenbLy. In bhese Losb fe
emerged ogoLn Lnbo my mLnd. I hove ogoLn become conscLous of h
I hove ogoLn begun bo bhLnk of htm mony blmes durlng bhe course
of bhe doy. I hove bhe sbronge sensobLon bhob he
cobe ujLbh me somehouj from someuhere In the "Beyond". Ib
someujhob poLpobLe sensofcLon os Lf he luonbs me bo occept
or thot he luonts me to send h

cm

ujonts to communL-

us o

Q messoge
Lm messoge I b

LnsLsbLng puLsobLon os Lf he luonbs Ln some uuoy or Ln s
bo be remembered by me.

Ls some kLnd of

ome monner

er stnce

SomueL Robh mos oboub my oge. Le t me be more exoct: he
UJQS oboub 2 or 3 monbhs oLder bhon I. We hod knoLun eoch obh
our eorLLesb chLLdhood, os our respecbLve porenbs hod been good
frLends for mony yeors. The Robhs LLved Ln o suburb of 0. ond from
bhere ond bock SomueL luoLked every doy bhroughoub bh
of seven mLLes - bo obbend the JeuiLsh ELemenbory SchooL Ln 0. He
Qbbended bhLs smoLL schooL unbLL he ujos 14 yeors oLd. He dLd not
Leove, os most other JeiuLsh chLLdren dLd, ot thfe- ooe

e yeor - o totoL

of ten to

omueL

n

enter one of the GymnosLums. HLs fother couLd not offord th
Luxury of o hLgher educotLon for o son LLke SomueL. After S
hod compLeted hLs eLementory schooL educotLon he dLd not enter q
opprentLceshLp to Leorn o croft or o trode. He hod oLreody durLng
the schooL yeors hod to heLp out Ln hLs fother's busLness
contLnued to do so öfter he hod compLeted the LegoLL
eLght yeors of schooLLng.

ond he

y prescrLbed

The Roth fomLLy beLonged to the poorest onesLn the JeiuLsh
CommunLty of 0. The fother, DovLd Roth, hod
GoLLcLo been deoLLng Ln "oLd thLngs", b

sLnce hLs orrLvoL from

, be cn metoL scrop, be Lt L n
second-hond cLothLng or furnLture. LLfe luos for h cm o constonb
010

o luorry ony

s of Life

rry ond fLghb, unbLL HLbLer reLeoved h Lm of bhe need b
furbher oboub bhe probLem of hoiu bo provLde bhe necessLbLe
for hLmseLf ond hLs Lorge fomLLy. "OLd Mon Robh", os he luos coLLed
hod been poor oLL hLs LLfe. He hod oLso been unhoppy qLL hLs LLfe
Whenever I sou; hLm - ond I hod mony opporbunLtLes to see ond heor

h Lm- he oLtuoys Lomented h ou^ dLffLcuLt Lt UJOS to provLde even the
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mlnLmum hts luLfe and flve chlLdren requLred t

qLso been an ufiifiilpp^

o subsLst. He had
man qLL hls Life qs hLs luLfe had been aLLLng

most of her marrLed LLfe; and he feLb sbLLL more bhe pressure of
Lufe's bürden, uihen hLs ujLfe Lefb hlm q mldoiuer ujhLLe hls chLLdre
were sbLLL very young. In QddLblon bo qLL hls
fchoughb hLmseLf cursed by God luhen he Looked ab h
Samuel, who hod been born q crLppL

n

mLsforbunes he

Ls oLdesb son

ppte
Samuel had a kLnd of cLub feeb. Bobh hLs feeb uuere affeC-

bed. They tuere curved LnsLde luLbh bhe soles fac
he lualked on bhe ouber edges of hLs rounded

Lng eoch obher; and

Lniuard burned feeb
Albhough lue chLldren never gob bruly used bo S

feeb - ujhLch means, lue ujere aluioys conscLous of h
tue luere hardly ever repuLsed by bhese ugly,ofben so
Qnd alujays calloused feeb. We occepbed S
of ILfe becouse we ujere consbanbly exposed bo bh

amuel 's

Ls ugly feeb -

re,usually dLrby

amuel's feeb as a focb

em. Only very
occasuonally dld Samuel ujear specLally consbrucbed shoes UihLch
luere flxed bo a sbeel skelebon reachLng bo hls knee
shoes luere expensLve and Old Man Robh could only

Bub such

money bo have a specLolLzed sh

rorely find bhe
oemaker buLLd o paLr of sh oes for

Samuel bo replace bhose uuhLch had bee
onymore becouse Somuel's feeb had groiun bLgger. ThLs
bhe reasons luhy Samuel lualked around mosbly on hLs bore feeb
bashedly exposLng hls deformLbLes bo bhe eyes of

n ujorn oub or dld nob flb

ujas one of

una-

even ujhen he had o poLr of h

preferred bo move barefoob

possersby. Bub
Ls special shoes ovaLloble, Samuel sbLll

bhrough bhe sbreebs,explaLnLng bo hLmself
and obhers bhab hLs feeb hurb boo much luhenever he had b
some bLme or some dlsbance Ln bhese rigid orbhopedLc

o Luolk for

Ab bhab blme I dld occepb Somuel's expl

conbrapbLons

planobLon of hls
oes - ond I do so even nouj

preference for tualklng around LuLbhoub sh
bub I bhlnk bhLs ujos nob bhe füll brubh. There uios o dlsblncb
sodo-masochLsblc braLb In Samuel' s moke-up os Lf h
SocLeby bhab he hod bo suffer hls fobe. Ib Ls possLble bhob h

uve

e ujonbed bo punLsh

ujonbed bo make us conscLenb of hLs
e only

presence - ujhLch In brubh dld
nob requLre much remlndLng. Houjever, Lb Ls a focb bhab tue chLld
dld ofben odmLre Samuel' s lock of self-cons

ren

of ony abbempb from hLs sLde bo hLde hls crLppled feeb

cLousness, bhe absence

I am afroLd you may, on read Lng bhe obove, have formed a
ujrong umpresston. Leb me cleorly underllne bhab Samuel suffered
very much becouse of hls feeb. Houj many bLmes dLd I

Ln bhob desperboe
See hlm tueep

Qnd ünhLbLbed uuay only a chLLd oubcasb c an cry
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especLQLLy ujhen some QduLt conscLousLy bormented htm, luhen hLs
embLtbered fabher heaped curses on hlm, or oihen he sbumbLed and
hurb hLmseLf. He never crled, hoiuever, uuhen chLLdren Ln bhe sbreebs
CQLLed htm nümes,ujhen bhey bhreuj sbones ab htm or uuhen bhey obher-
LuLse moLesbed hLm.

Samuel ujqs Qboub q heod boLLer bhan I- bub bhls meons
onLy bhQb he ujqs of normal helghb whlle I ujqs for belouj bhe overage
helghb for my age. When he sbood uprLghb he dld nob appear so much
baller bhan I as he hod a permanenb sboop, caused mosb ILkely by
hls keepLng hLs head benb foriuord and hls eyes ftxed ab o poLnb •

flxed Q feuj Lnches Ln fronb of hLs feeb. By bhe besb of uiLlU one
could nob find anybhLng refLned or sofb Ln hls face . I b uios o

gross, sullen,humorless face. HLs haLr ujos aluays unkempb. HLs
skLn iDos coorsened by Lbs proLonged exposure bo sun.ujLnds and
raLns. HLs nose ujos ofben reddened and drlppLng. He hod bhe hoblb
of mokLng hLs deep-seabed eyes Look upiuards Lnbo your eyes ujLbh q

Sharp and scrubLnLzLng expressLon. ThLs musb have been an LndLcabLon
of hLs consbonb prepoLredness bo porry Lnsulbs - bub bhese eyes,
along uiLbh bhe ebernal scoidI on hLs face unavoLdably an Impression
of hosbllLby, of a klnd of bhreab.

I hove olreody menbloned bhob uje chLldren Ln bhe JeujLsh

Elemenbary School hod over bhe yeors gob used bo Samuel, hls defor-
mLbles and hLs porbLculorLbLes . Bub aie ujere never able - nor alloujed
- bo forgeb hLs crLppled feeb. I do nob bhlnk bhab ony of us ever
gob Lnvolved ujLbh hlm Ln one of bhose flghbbs luhLch are so c ommon
omon g young boys - albhough he dld so ofben provoke us bo bake hlm
on. Ab bhe some blme never dld onybody of bhe chLldren ever develop
a real frlendshlp uLbh h cm And bhe brubh Ls bhab nobody of us

chLldren dld shouj hlm very much sympobhy, nor dld anybody of us
ever go oub of hLs ujoy bo be helpful. Samuel ujos q very proud boy.
He never gove an LndLcabLon bhab he resenbed bhls klnd of LsoLobLon
bhls unabrLdged dlsbanbLablon. Only I uuos someujhab dLfferenb Ln
my obbLbude bo hLm. He accepbed my presence ,my advLce and my

occosLonal crLbLcLsm. Only I among bhe dozen or so boys consLdered
hLm my frLend. Only I luas aluuays ready bo ujolk ujLbh hLm bhrough
bhe sbrefebs, bo bake on obher chLLdren Ln hls defence. Ho

bLmes dld I geb Lnbo fLghbs ujLbh boys ujho made fun of Samuel or ujho

brLed bo hurb hlm physLcally. I ran afber bhe sbreeb urchLns ujho

hod folloiued Samuel ob o dlsbance beasLng hlm ujLbh crude remarks

uu mony
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or throujLng sbones Qt hLm. I gLared Qt bhe pQsserby luho dLd not

turn hLs heod aiuay quLckLy enough öfter he hod fLxed hLs eyes for

more thon o second on SomueL's poor feet.

I thLnk I mos the onLy componlon Samuel ever hod, the onL
one he possLöLy trusted. I thLnk I ujos the onLy boy uuhom he couLd
QcknoiuLedge qs q frLend. But I ujont to be honesb: I dLd nob feeL
ony Love nor offecbLon for SomueL - bhere ujos onLy o sense of duby,

Q Lood of responsLbLLLby. Somehoüj or obher bhere uuqs oLso q sense
of LLL-defLned ond unreosoned guLLb.

u

Such luere bhe memorLes uuhLch rushed Ln durLng bheben doys
lue spenb recenbLy os bhe guesbs of bhe MunLcLpoLLby of 0. I hove
trLed to crystoLLLze the reoson ond to onoLyze the mechonLsm for
the emergence of so mony events Ln my post uuhLch ore ossocLoted
lüLth SomueL Roth. Thot oLd-neuu envLronment of must hove mode
me thLnk of hLm. It Ls understondobLe thot oLong luLth so mony other
memorLes these oLso luere uuoshed oshore under the Lmpoct of the doys
lue spent Ln 0. öfter on obsence of more thon 45 yeors. We hod been

LnvLted Ln order to forget ond forgLve the post - lue occepted Ln

Order to contoLn the post ond to cLorLfy our ottLtudes. Thus our
doys ujere under the overiuheLmLng Lmpoct of post memorLes ond effrts
of boLoncLng bhem ogoLnsb bhe exLgencLes of bhe doy. These memorLes
luere Ln no oioy ossocLobed luLbh ony deep-seobed onxLeby, bhough bhey

monLfesbed bhemseLves Ln some LndefLnLbe uioy uuLbh on overbone of

oppressLve bhoughbs. Bub bhese dLd nob LncLude ony opoLogLes nor
ony defensLve orgumenbs becouse bhey never occurred ob nLghb Ln my

dreoms. I connob very cLeorLy expLoLn luhy I feeL somehouj Lucky

bhob I dLd nob dreom of SomueL Robh; Ln such o cose I LuouLd hove

hod bo monLpuLobe such o dreom ond Lb ujouLd hove seemed bo me

evLdence of some kLnd of unocknouuLedged guLLb. There Ls o mosb

LLkeLy expLonobLon ujhy I couLd face LuLth such equonLmLty the thought

Qbout SomueL ujhLch come to my mLnd ond oLso the memorLes I reLLved

Ln 0. Ln those doys, becouse I undersbood luLbhoub o greob onoLyttcoL
effort luhot uuere the ossocLotLve foctors luhLch hod coLLed SomueL
bock Lnto my conscLous mLnd.

For Ln my chLLdhood Ln 0. Lt uuos through SomueL thot I

hod fLrst become conscLous of bhe crueLby luLbh luhLch mon con hurb
hLs brobher. lb ujos Ln SomueL' s compony bhob I hod for bhe fLrst

tLme truLy understood luhot Germon ontLsemtLLsm meont to us Jeojs.

Through ond luLth SomueL I hove for the fLrst tLme feLt the deep
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pQLn ujhLch q cpueL QnbLsemLbe con LnfLLcb on q Jeuj. Through Samuel
I experLenced - bhough I mos nob q smoLL chlLO Qnymore, bhLs uuqs

my flrsb experLence of bhLs kLnd - q sense of dLsLLLusLonmenb luLbh

mankLnd's supposedLy Lnherenb goodness. Through SomueL I ujos fLrsb
confronbed luLbh God's Lmoge burnLng Lnbo o cortcobure.

n

ALL bhLs I remembered on my reLLvLng my posb Ln 0. I h

ouj come bo undersbond bhe LnsLsbence luhLch bhe memory of SomueL

Qve

hos boken o n

These feuj LLnes I hove jusb nouu lurLbben moy hove gtven
you bhe LmpressLon bhob I hod been on Lnnocenb young boy ujho oLL
of Q sudden hod been confronbed ujLbh o broumobLc experLence. ThLs
Ls nob bhe cose. I tuos ic ra ra o i a: w k onybhLng bub Lnnocenb, bub ujhob I

hove nouj recoLLed luos defLnLbeLy o broumobLc experLence. I om
goLng bo beLL you noiu of bhLs broumobLc experLence ujhLch ujos bhe

re overujheLmLng becouse Lb hLs ond hurb SomueL ond me sLmpLy ond
mo

sons tue
pLounLy becouse uie uiere Jews. V/e ujere mode bo hurb forreo
dLd nob properLy undersbond bhen, or Lf tue dLd undersbond bhe reoson
ond hod been ujorned oboub Lb by our porenbs , beocher ond envLronmenb,
Lue hove hod never unbLL bhen bo face Lb Ln such o crueL ond noked
ujoy I UJOS cerboLnL y nob on Lnnocenb, o pompered chLLd. I hod
LLved bhrough bhe Greob Wor,bhe FLrsb WorLd Wor ond hod ujLbnessed
ojhob humonLby's bosesb LnsbLncbs con brLng forbh. I hod hod my shore
of bhe sufferLngs bo uuhLch bhe popuLobLon ob borge hod been exposed.
Bub bhese hod oLL been shored suffe rLngs, common experLences. I hod
never so for experLenced o poLn ond o hurb ujhLch hod been deoLb oub
bo me, bo us moLnLy ond pureLy becouse tue uiere Jeius.

lb oLL hoppened o Long bLme ogo. ALbhough I couLd nob
possLbLy hove been oLder bhob ben yeors ob bhob bLme, bhe scene Ls
sbLLL bo bhLs doy deepLy engroved Ln my memory Ln oLL Lbs deboLLs.

SomueL ond I hod been ujoLkLng oLong bhe MoLbkesbrosse
one of bhe mojor bhoroughfores of 0. lb luos oLreody Lobe ofbernoo
SomueL ujos, os usuqL, borefoob. He ujos movLng oLong wLbh bhob
pecuLLor goLb of hLs,sujoyLng hLs body from sLde bo sLde.suuLnoL

n

gi-ng

hLs orms Ln bhe ujoy o mon ujLIbh sbLffened LLmbs moves. I do nob re-
coLL oboub ujhob lue were boLkLng,ujhere uje ujere goLng,from luhere uje

ujere comLng. Bub such deboLLs ore nob Lmporbonb os chLLdren oLujoys
come from someujhere, go somewhere ond hove oLuJoys quLbe o reperboLre
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of Lbems tuhlch bheu dy OLscuss^report on or fLght over. ( We ofben had
verbQL flghbs, Samuel and I, for he ujqs q mosb LmpabLenb chLLd; Ln
everybhLng u^hUh cQused hLs dtsLLke he suspecbed somebhLng arranged
bo cause htm Qffronb. You ore nob surprLsed, I s

s aLujQys on bhe oLerb bo dtscover an offronb,
rLdLcuLe)

.

UJO

uppose, bhab he

Q sLLghb or o

WhLL e lue ujere bhus luaLkLng oLong, our progress luos sudden-
Ly sbopped. I remember vLvLdLy houj u,e were sbopped. We ujere sbpped
by a lüoLkLng sbLck. Whenever I ujoLked Ln bh
kepb my eyes fcxed on bh

obsbacLe,gLass, sbone or ujLre or posslbLe o

e compony of Samuel,!
e pavemenb In fronb of me bo espy ony

bo Samuel's feeb. And luhll

ny obher pobenblal hurb
e my eyes luere bhus scrublnlzlng bhe

s our pabh, Coming
pavemenb a Walking sblck uuas suddenly sbuck acros
bo resb or more or less on our sbomachs. The sblck exbended fr
bhe shodouj of o mon luhlch bhe louj sun ab our rlghb lu

om

Inb o our pabh. We sbopped. I looked up and sauj a luell d

Qs bhroujlng

ressed
elderly genblemon In a llghb broiun overcoob and o green felb hob
polnb ujlbh hls Walking sblck boujords Samuel's feeb.

Walb a momenb, my boy", bhe genblemon oddressed S
He benb sllghbly formord uslng bhe sblck, he had

amuel

plQnbed onbo bhe foobpobh as hls supporb, and he be
Samuel's clubfeeb. Afber some blme he even s

noLu

gan bo scrublnlze

Q bebber look
quobbed doiun, bo have

II

on SamueL's feet

Hoi^ oLd ore you, my boy", he osked, hLs eyes sbLLL f Lxed

II

II

I om ben yeors oLd", soLd SomueL.
You ore born lulth such cLubfeeb", soLd bhe mo n Ib tu

more Q sbobemenb bhon o quesbLon
QS

II

II

Yes", sald Somuel. " I aluioys had bhls d Lsease it

Hove you ever consuLbed q docbor for bhus c
osked bhe mon. "

I

ondLbLon? II

meon, hove you ever been shoLun bo on orbhopedLc
specLoLLsb, o docbor luho breobs such feeb os yours ?"

They ore poor peopLe",
I bLurbed oub. " Th

mon
ey hove no

ey bo poy for such kund of docbor. They hove nob even bh
bo buy htm hLs specLoL sh

e money
oes II

The mon Looked up from h

ob me ond bhen ob my feeb. " Are you hLs brobher ?

No, I om hLs frLend", I repLLed feeL

Ls squobbLng posLbLon. He Looked
11 he osked

The mon's Lnberesb oppeored nob bo h

scrubLny. On bhe conbrory ! Ib

tng somehouj rebuked
ove Qbobed by hLs

ppeored bo hove groujn, os he dLdnob
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mLnd bakLng one of SomueL's dLrty feet Lnbo hLs gLoved hand He

moved the foot from sLde bo sLde,benb Lb,buJLsbed Lb^pressed hLs

fLngers oLong some of bhe bones.
II Look, my boy", he soLd ob Losb , sbondLng up ogoLn II

I om

Q docbor myseLf, o specLoLLsb luho breobs ond ofben eures such de-

formLbLes os yours. I om goLng bo perform on operobLon on your

feeb, so bhob you con ujoLk oLong LLke ony obher boy. You ujLLL qLso

be obLe bo Lueor normoL shoes ond you ore sure goLng bo feeL os

bhLs frLend os yours. He pounbed uüLbh hLs chLn Ln my dLrecbLon
11 Don'b uuorry", he roLsed hLs honds uuhen he souu SomueL shoke hLs

heod .reodyLng hLmseLf bo repLy II

I knouj oLreody bhob you hove

no money, ond I undersbond oLso bhob your fobher Ls poor. ThLs does

Inob mobber ob oLL", he nodded hLs heod ond smLLed ob SomueL. "

shoLL operobe on you ond moke you compLebe ogoLn ujLbhoub your

fobher hovLng bo poy o sLngLe pfennLg. I shoLL do somebhLng more II

he underLLned uuLbh o reneuued smLLe II

I shoLL see bo Lb bhob oLso

bhe hospLboL uuLLL nob chorge for bhe bLme you spend bhere os o

pobLenb. In shorb: oLL bhe breobmenb oiLLL be free ond ujLLL nob

cosb your fobher onybhLng".

He beomed ob us ond bpok from one of hLs pockebs o

uurLbLng pod ond o pen
II TeLL me nouj your nome ond oddress , he demonded II

I

shoLL come one of bhese doys bo see your porenbs ond shoLL expLoLn

bo bhem uuhob I propose bo do". He removed bhe cop of hLs founboLn

pen ond reodLed hLmseLf bo uurLbe douun SomueL's oddress.

SomueL Looked ob bhe docbor luLbh open moubh, boboLLy

beiuLLdered by ujhob he hod jusb nouu heord.
II Go on, beLL bhe docbor your nome ond your oddress II

I encouroged hLm.

SomueL possed o feuü bLmes bhe bock of hLs rLghb hond

over hLs nose, o hobLb of hLs luhenever he ujqs obo Loss ujhob bo

soy or bo do II My nome Ls SomueL Robh" he bLurbed oub ob Losb
II SomueL Robh", bhe mon repeobed II SomueL Robh ?

II He

Louuered bhe honds iiihLch heLd pod ond pen ond Looked shorpLy ob us

II SomueL Robh ? Does bhLs meon bhob you ore o Jeuu ?
II

II Yes II soLd SomueL Ln o smoLL voLce II Yes, uue ore Jeujs
II

II Oh, I see", soLd bhe mon. He screiued bhe cop bock onbo

hLs founboLn pen ond bhen repLoced pen ond pod Lnbo hLs breosbpockeb
II

I see", he repeobed II ALLrLghb I shoLL boLk bo you some obher

bLme. A Jeuj !" he excLoLmed shokLng hLs heod. He uios oLL of Q
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sudden quLbe upset. " Whab an LmpertLnence of q Jeuj" , hLs behQvLour

Qppeored bo LmpLy," of q Jeuj bo drauu hLs professLonoL QbbenbLon and

bo puLL ab hls hearbsbrlngs II

And off he uuenb. I do nob knouj bo bhls doy uüho he luqs,

I hove never seen htm agoLn.

Samuel and I sbood Ln sLLence a mlnube or so. I had bo

suppress bhe sobs uuhLch begon bo rLse Ln my bhroob. SamueL lüos

sLLenb. HLs face uuas hord and grLm. You hove no Ldea houu grLm bhe

face of o chLLd can somebLmes Look , and houu hurb. He Looked ob hLs

poo r .crLppLed.dLrbu feeb. He moved hLs boes. For o Long bLme hey

sbood bhere ond ujobched bhe movemenbs of hLs boes. I boo sbood

bhere and ujobched hLs boes, ofraLd bo Look ob hLs face. HLs boes

mov'ed rhubhmLcoLLy from sLde bo sLde and tue bobh luabched bhem movey

Then SamueL suddenLy burned bo me . I saiu hLs eyes siJuLm

Ln beors. HLs moubh luos hord and hLs LLps brembLed
II Do nob dore beLL onybody of bhLs, especLoLLy nob bo my

porenbs ! You hear II he soLd HLs voLce uuos horsh and bhreobenLng

II To nobody ! Ever, never ! You heor !?
II

I moved my heod Ln ogreemenb. And I hove nob boLd onybody

aboub Lb, oboub uuhob hoppened bhob aubumn afbernoon Ln 0. Ln bhe

MoLbkesbrosse. I hove nob boLd aboub bhLs bo onybody unbLL bhLs

momenb. Never ever.

ThLs luas bhe scene uuhLch I reLLved more bhon once uühLLe

I uuas Ln 0. recenbLy. I UJoLked repeobedLy oLong bhe MoLbkesbrosse

ond I feLb bhe pasb bhrough my pores ,changed bhough sbreeb and

houses liiere bhere. I sbudLed bhe faces of bhe men and Uüomen I souu

Ln bhe sbreebs. I scrubLnLzed one afber bhe obher bhe mony hundreds

of German ChrLsbLon burghers luhom me meb durLng bhe socLoL evenbs

Ln lijhLch uue porbecLpobed uuhLLe Ln 0. To oLL of bhem I pub bhe some

sLLenb quesbLon. ALL of bhem I asked uuLbh bhe onbennoe of my poLn

more bhan luLbh my eyes. From oLL of bhem I enquLred Ln such manner

Lf bhe scene I hove descrLbed obove couLd happen sbLLL or ogoLn

Ln bhob year of groce 1979. I beLLeved bhem luhen I feLb Ln bhe

varLous forms ond uuays Ln uuhLch bhey repLLed bhob such o scene luas

no more possLbLe - becouse SamueL Robh had made Lb LmpossLbLe.

I asked bhe man uuho hod orgonnLzed our vLsLb bo . , bhe

offLcLoL of bhe KuLburomb of bhe MunLc LpoLLby , Lf he had ony knouj-

Ledge of bhe fobe of bhe Robh FomLLy. I enquLred Ln porbLcuLor aboub

SamueL.
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"
I knouj that bhe porenbs had been deprobed bo PoLand Ln

bhe year 1938", he repLled. "We have qLso LnformQbLon bhab from bher

bhey have been senb bo AuschuiLbz Ln 1940. ThLs Ls bhe Lasb me have

heard aboub bhe Robhs. V/e do nob knom ujhab happened bo bhem bhere-

of ber II

Bubyou and I knooi uuhob happened bo bhem bhereofber.

" And ujhob happened bo Samuel Robh" ? ,1 asked ogoL n

" He ujos oLready Ln 1939 senb bo o concenbrobLon Comp,

and he Ls regLsbered as "mLssLng" sLnce bhob dabe" , uuas bhe sad

repLy of bhe kLnd offLcLoL.

And bhob Ls oLL I con beLL you oboub bhe uLbLmobe fobe

of Samuel Robh,

Afber my deporbure from Germony Ln Sepbember Lasb unbLL

Q feuj uueeks ogo I dLd nob bhLnk ogoLn of SomueL Robh. Bub Ln bhe

Lasb lueek he hos ogoLn reburned Lnbo my mLnd. He Ls nouu bock Ln my

bhoughbs. He Ls bher eLn ne as Lf he ujanbs bo convey a messoge. As

Lf he uuonbs me bo do somebhLng for hLm, oboub hLm,bhrough hLm. I

do nob knouuexocbLy uuhob bhe reason Ls bhob I sbLLL carry SomueL

so much Ln my bhoughbs.

ThLs mornLng I soLd KoddLsh for SomueL. I shoLL conbLnue

bo soy KoddLsh for hLm for o year more. DLd he uuonb me bo exorcLse

hLm Ln bhLs uuay ? Does he ujonb me bo uuarn you qLL bhob uuhob hod

seemed LmpossLbLe moy become possLbLe ogoLn ? SomueL cLeorLy uuonbed

me bo beLL oboub hLm and hLs poLn.

I shoLL go on soyLng KoddLsh for h um I am sure nobody

hos ever bhoughb oboub nor proyed for bhe peoce of hLs souL, I b

may be bhob I luLLL heLp hLm Ln such o monner.

Or dLd he ujonb me bo beLL bhe uuorLd oboub hLs fobe ?

To uuorn bhose uuho have bhe pomer bo hurb or bo heoL ? DLd he ujonb

me bo ujrLbe bhLs shorb sbory oboub hLm, oboub bhe Germon docbor,

oboub bhe evLL Ln man - because evLL deeds have oLuuays hurb Jeuus

mosb Ln bhe pasb. Does he uuanb me bo moke bhe uuorLd feeL agoLn

and ogoLn bhob shome luhLch brLngs respLbe ond mLghb on due course

heoL ?

I have üirLbben bhLs shorb sbory, osLf commonded bo do so

Leb me hope bhob SomueL's souL con henceforbh resb L n

peoce
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Resb Ln Peace , Samuel. I have undersbood

I hQve been experLencLng q very sbrange sensabLon. I have

never had such an experLence before. I om ujrLblng here oboub

Samuel. Abaub my frlend Samuel Robh. He has been so much on my

mlnd bhese lasb feuu uueeks. I b Is as If he Ls sbandlng ,movLng ab my

slde. As If he luas looklng ab me from nearby. As If he uuanbed

somehouu bo communlcabe lulbh me.

I have nob bhoughb of and oboub Samuel Robh for bhe lasb

flfby yeors or so. The lasb blme I soiu Samuel luas In spring 1933,

shorbly before I lefb my homeboiun 0. In Wesb Germony for ever.

Bub In bhese losb fem uueeks, sLnce my vlslb bo 0. -
I have seen

0. agoln afber an obsence of 46 yeors -
I have In some luay or

obher been consbanbly remlnded of Samuel. I b mos os If he luos

sblll llvLng bhere In . , someuuhere In one of bhe smoll houses

bo ujhlch Q lorge courbyard ls obboched , mhere hls fabher's buslnes

hod once been locobed. In such an open yard Old Man Robh used bo

sbore In seporobed mounds bhe Iron and obher mebal scrop uuhlch he

boughb up In bouün and bhe surroundlng vllloges. Mosb of bhe purchos

came bo hlm bhrough bhe Iblneronb mlsflbs uuhom he provlded for bhe

never long perlod bhey could susboln regulär luork uulb dllapldobed

corbs drouun bhrough bhe sbreebs by equally dllapldobed horses;

bhese no less dllapldobed men boughb oll klnds of dlscords off bhe

houseuilves uuho luere Qs a rule only boo glad bo be rld of bhe rubblshi

ujhlch hod occumulobed In bhelr households over bhe monbhs and yeors

On my recenb vlslb bo 0. I bhoughb of all bhe people I

hod knoiun bhere, bub mosbly I bhoughb of Samuel. He ujos someuuhere

presenb bhere, nob only durlng bhe shorb hour I spenb In bhe suburb
ujhere he hod llved. He occupled my mlnd durlng bhe hours I spenb

lijolklng bhe sbreebs of 0. He ujos In my bhoyghbs uuhenever I

balked lulbh bhe people uuho hosbed us In O.,bhose clblzens oih

ouj supposed bo represenb o neuj,good ond reformed Germany.

o are

n

Durlng bhls my sboy In 0. I hod brled bo exploln b'

myself bhob bhls Incubus-llke sensabLon hod been broughb on by
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bhe fQmLLLar envLronment I sqlu and feLt. I consoLed myseLf bhab
bhLs LnsLsbLng recoLL of Samuel luouLd soon cease QgaLn. Indeed,
bhls was bhe case. Samuel reblred agoLn Lnbo some recess of
my subconsclous and from bhe momenb I lefb 0. I have nob bhoughb
of hlm agaln. UnbLl very recenbly. In bhese lasb feuj doys he has
emerged ogoln lnbo my mLnd. I hove agoln become consclous of hlm.
I have agaln begun bo bhlnk of hlm mony blmes durlng bhe course
of bhe doy. I hove bhe sbrange sensoblon bhab he uuanbs bo communl-
cabe ulbh me somehouj from someujhere In bhe "Beyond". Ib Is o

someaihab polpable sensoblon os If he uionbs bo accepb o message
or bhab he ujonbs me bo send hlm o message. Ib Is some klnd of
In^slsblng pulsoblon os If he Luanbs In some luay or In some
bo be remembered by me.

manner

Samuel Robh ujos aboub my age. Leb me be more exacb: he
was aboub 2 or 3 monbhs older bhon I . We hod knoiun eoch obher slnce
our earllesb chlldhood, as our respecblve parenbs had been good
frlends for mony years. The Robhs Llved In o suburb of 0. and from
bhere ond back Samuel luolked every doy bhroughoub bhe yeor - o bobol
of seven mlles - bo ebbend bhe Jeiulsh Elemenbary School of 0. He
Qbbended bhls smolL school unbll he tuos 14 years old. He dld nob
leove, OS mosb obher Jeuulsh chlldren dld, ab bhe oge of ben b o

he

er an

enber one of bhe Gymnoslums. Hls fobher could nob afford b

luxury of o higher educablon for o son llke Samuel. Afber Samuel
hod complebed hls elemenbory school educablon, he dld nob enb
apprenblceshlp bo leorn a crafb or o brode. He had alreody durlng
hls school yeors had bo help oub In hls fobher' s buslness, ond he
conblnued bo do so afber he had complebed bhe legolly prescrlbed
elghb years of schoollng.

The Robh fomlly belonged bo bhe pooresb ones In bhe Jeuulsh

Communlby of 0. The fobher, Dovld Robh, had slnce hls arrlval fr
Gallcia been deollng In "old bhlngs",be Ib In mebal scrQp,be Ib l

second-hond clobhlng or furnlbure. Life ujos for hlm o consbanb
Luorry and flghb, unbll Hlbler releoved hlm of bhe need bo ujorry any
longer aboub bhe problem of hoiu bo provlde bhe necesslbles of llfe
for hlmself ond hls lorge fomlly. "Old Man Robh", as he ujos called,
hod been poor oll hls llfe. He hod also been unhoppy all hls llfe.
Whenever I sauj hlm - and I hod mony opporbunlbles bo see ond h

hlm - he oliuoys Lamenbed houj dlfflculb Ib ujos bo provlde even bhe

om

n

eor
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mlnlroum hLs iilfe on^J fLve chLLdren requLred to subsLst. He had

qLso been on CflfiöfySicH man oLL hLs Life qs hLs luLfe hod beon oLLLno
mosb of her ^narrleö Life; ond ho feLt sbLLL more the pressure of

Llfe^G bürden, uihen hLs lüLfo Left hLm q luLdower lühLLe hLs chLLdren
uiere stLLL very younq* In oddLtLon fco oLL hLs mLsfortuneo he

thoughb hLmscLf cursed by God lühen i*e Looked ab hLs oLdost son,

SomueL, uiho hod been born o crLopLe«

SomueL had a kLnd of cLub feet. Hoth hLs feet luere offed-
ted. They luere curved LnsLde ''iLth the soLes focLng eoch other; ond

he ujoLked on the outer edoes of hLs rounded ,Lniuorci turned feet»

ALthouoh ü.'e chLLdren never got truL^' used to SomueL's

feet - ujhLch meons, we luere oLuJoyG conscLous of hLs ugLy feet -

we uiere hordLy ever repuLsed by these ur^Ly,often sore,usuQLLy dLrty

ond oLi:)Ous coLLoused feet. V/e occeoted SomueL^s feet o,s o fact

of LLfe becouse lue mere constontLn exposed to them« OnLy very

occosLonoLLy dLd SomueL meor specLoLLy constructed shoes ujhLch

luere fLxed to o staeL skeLeton reochLno to hLs knoes/ Dut such

shoes Uiere expensLve ond OLd Man Roth couLd onLy roreLy fLnd the """
'

money to hove o specLoLLzed shoernoker buLLd o poLr of shoes for

SomueL to repLoce fchose uhLbh hod been worn out or dLd not fLt

onymore becouse SomueL^s feet hod orotün bLoger. ThLs iüqs one of

the reosons luhy SomueL ujoLked oround mostLy on hLs bore feet, uno-

boshedLy exposLnc: hLs deformLtLes to the eyes of possersby. Gut

even UJhen he hod o pcLr of hLs specLoL shoos ovaLLobLe, SomueL stLLL

preferrod to rnove borefoot throuoh the streets,exrLaLnLnp to iiLmsoLf

ond otI)ers thot hLs feet hurt too much i':henevor he hod to uoLk for

some tLme or some dLstonce Ln thcse rLoLd orthopedLc contro^tLons

.

At thot tLme I dLd occept SomueL^s exoLonotLon of hLs

preference for moLkLnf oround luLthout shoes - and I do so even noST"'

but I thLnk thLs ujos not the fuLL truth. There ujos o dLstLnctLve

sQdo-mosochLstLc troLt Ln SomoeL's moke-uo os Lf he ujonted to punüsh

SocLoty thot ho hod to suffer hLs fote* It Ls oossLbLe thot he onLy

üionted to moke us conscLonliji of hLs oresence - ujhLch Ln truth dLd'

not requLre much remLndLnn. Hoiuovor, Lt Ls o foct thot ne chLLdren

dLd often odmLre SomueL* s Lock of soLf-conscLoasness, the obsonce

of ony Qttempt from hLs sLde to hLde hLs crLopLed feet»

I om ofroLd you moy, on reodLng the obove, hove formed o

liiron^^ LmpressLon» Let me cLeorLy underLLne thot SomueL suffered

very much becouse of hLs feet. Ilou] mony tLmes dLd I seo hLm aeep

Ln thot despertoe ond ünhLbLted cjoi; onLy o chLLd outcost con cry,
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especLoLL" luhen some QduLb conscLousL'i tormenbed htm, luhon hin

ernbLttered fabher hoQoed curses on hlm, or ujhen he sbumbLed and

hupb hUiscLft He never crLed, houjevor, iDhen chlLdren Ln bhe Gbreets

cQLLod htm names^iuhen theii bhreiu cboncs ob hLm or uJhen bheu othor-

tütse moLosbed hLm*

SamueL mos Qboub o hood boLLer blmn I- bub bhls meons

onLy bhQt he iijos of normal helniib i.'hLLo I u;qs far beLoi) bhe overocjo

heLohb for rny age. l/hen he sbood unrLqhb he dLd nob oppoar so much

boLLer thcn I qs he had q permonenb sbooo^ coused rnosb LLkeLy by

hLs koervLno hls heod benb foriDord ond hls eyes fLxed ob o : oLnb ^

fLxed o feiü Lnches In fronb of hls feet* f3y bhe besb of lüLLts one

couLd nob find onybhLng refLned or soft Ln hls foce . Ib ulios o

gross, suLLen,humorLess foce* HLs hoLr ujqs oLi:!Qus unkempb* liLs

skLn uios coorsened bti Lbs oroLon-^ed exposuro bo 5un,uJLnds ond

roLns. Hls nose ijüos ofben reddened ond drlppln-% He hod bhe hoblb

of rnoklno hls deen-seobed eyes look upt'jords Inbo your e?jes lulbh o

shnro ond scrubLnlzlno exoresslon. Thls musb hove been an Indlcoblon

of hls consbonb prepolredness bo porry Insulbs - bub bhese eyes,

olonn lülbh bhe obornoL scouL on hls face unovoldobly on Impression

of hosblllby, of o klnd of bhreob.

I hovG Qbreorfy menbloned bhob nie c[)lldren In bhe Jemlsh

ELemenbory SchooL hod over bhe yoors oob used bo Somuel, hls defoi

—

mlbles ond hls porblcuLorlblos • ßub i'ie r-ere never oble - nor aLloi!ed

- bo forgeb hls crlopled feeb. I do nob bhlnk bhob ony of us ever

nob Involved lulbh hlm In one of bhose flohbbs UJhlch are so common

omono youn*^ boys - olbhou^h he dld so ofben provoko us bo boke hlm

on. Ab bhe sone blme never dld anijbody of bhe chlldren ever develop

Q real frlondshlo lulbh hlm. And bhe brubh Is bhob nobody of us

chllriron dlrl shof' hlm very much sympabhy, nor dld onybody of us

ever ^o oub of hls luoy bo be helnful. Somuel lüas o ^^eci^ proud boy.

He never , ove on Indlcoblon bhob he resenbed bhls klnd of IsoLoblon,

bhls unobrldped dlsbonbloblont Only I luos someuhob dlfferenb In

my obblbude bo hlm. He Qccepbed my presenco ,my odvlce on^ mi?

occoslonol crlblclsm. Only I nmono bhe dozen or so boys consldered

hlm my frlend. Only I imos oliiiays ready bo i'iolk nilbh hlm bhrounh

bhe sbrotebs, bo boke on obher chlldren In hls dofence. Houj mony

blmes dld I oeb Inbo fl-^hbs ulbh boys ifho mode fun of Samuel or luho

brlod bo hurb hlm physlcolly. I ron ofber bhe sbreeb urchlns uJho

hod folloiüod Somuel ob o dlsbonce booslnp hlm ulbh crude remorks



or fchrouLnn sbones ob htm, I nLared at the pQsserby ujho ölö not:

burn hLs heod quioij ouLckLn enough Qfber he had flxed hls eues for
more bhan o cecond on SamueL's ooor feeb.

I bhlnk I oiQs bhe onLy companLon SomueL ever hod, bhe onLi

one he possLbLij brusbod. I bhLnk | ijqg bhe onLy boü luhom he couLd
ocknoriUdoe os q frlend. Hub I tianb bo be honesb: I dLd nob feeL
onu Love nor offecbLon for SomuoL - bhere ujog onLu o sense of duby,
o LoQd of resoonsLbLLLbii, Sornehou or obhor bhorc was oLso o sense
of LLL-deftned ond unrecsoned qulLb,

11

c

/

uch ^s^ce bhe momorLes luhLch rushcd Ln durlnn theben daus
lije spenb recontLii os the nuesbs of the MunLcLooLLt'i of 0. I \)Ove

trLed to criistoLLLze the reason ond to onoLyze the mechonlsm for

d

e n^.ode

the emeroence of so monij events In mu post lühlch ore ossocLote
uiLth SamueL RBöh. Thot oLd-new envLronrnent of 0* rnust hov
me thlnk of htm. It Lg undorstondobLe thot oLo

mGfnorLes these qLgo iMere uashed oshore under t(

ng liiLth so inony other

an

ie LmpQCt of tho days

5 neops^ l.'e hod beenwe snent Ln 0* öfter an obsence of niore th

Lnvlted Ln ordcr to forget ond for-Lve the post - wo occe.-ted Ln

Order to contoLn the post ond to cLorLf:] our attLbudest Thus our
days uere under the ovcrcfheLmLnn LmpQct of oost rnemorLes ond effrts
of boLoncLn^^ them onoLnst the extr^encLes of the doij. These memorLes
Luere Ln no wati QssocLoted luLbh ony deep-seoted onxLety, though the"
monLfested thernseLves Ln some LndefLnLte ujoy uiLth on overtone of
oporessLvG thouohts. Gut these dLd not LncLude onu opoLonLes nor
oni! defensLve or^^^uments becouse they never occurred ot nLoht Ln i.uj

dreonis. t connot very cLeorL^' expLoLn iihy I feeL somehoa Lucky

uouLd hovethot I dLd not dreom of SomueL Tioth; Ln such o cose I

hod to monLnuLote such g dreom ond Lt ujouLd hove seemed to me

evLdence of some kLnd of unocknouiLedged nuLLt. There Ls o most
LLkeLy expLonotLon ujhy I couLd foce uLth such eouonLmLty the thouoht
Qbout SomueL uihLch come to my mLnd ond oLso the memorLes I reLLved
Ln 0. Ln those days, becouse I understood luLthout o greot anoLytLcoL
effort LJhot uere the ossocLotLve foctors luhLch hod coLLed S

bock Lnto mn conscLous mLnd«

For Ln my chLLdhood Ln 0. Lt ujos throuoh SomueL thot I

hod fLrst become conscLous of the crueLty luLth whLch man con hurt
hLs brobhcr. It u)os Ln SomueL's compontf thot I hod for the fLrst
tLme truLr understood uihot Germon ontLsemtLLsm meont to us Jeus*
Throunh ond wLth SomueL I hove for the vLrsl: tLme feLt the deep

omueL
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PQln iMhLch o crueL anbLsomlte con LnfLLcb on q Je''. Throuqh SonueL
I exoerLencen - thourh

| uns no*fc q smoLL chlLd annmoro, bhU l.'Q3

mu fLpGb oxoerLence of hhLs ktnd - q senso of OLsLULusLomienb .jLbh

mankLnd's supcosedLü Lnhorenb ooodness. Through SariuoL I ras fLrsb
confronbod ulbh God»s Lnane burnlnn Lnbo q corLcobure.

ALL bhLs I remembered on m«- reLLvLn- m\\ pasb In 0, t have
nouj come bo undersband bhe LnsLsbence ii'hlch bhe nemory of SoniuoL
hQG bokon on.

n
These fen Lines I hove jusb noui urlbben may hove ^ Lve

iiou bhe LmpressLon bhob I hod boen an Lnnocenb uoung boij uho oLL
of Q sudden hod been confronbed wubh o broumnbLc exnerlonce. Thls
Ls nbb bhe cose. I uiqg kraraciKcswk QnybhLno bub Lnnocenb, bub uhob I

hove nou) recoLLed ijos defLnubeLi: o brouniobLc expecLence. I oai

goLno bo beLL ''ou nouj of bhls brournobLc experlence luhlch i-os bhe
more overDhoLmtno becouse Lh hls ond hurb SamueL ond tue sLf^pLu and
pLoLnLy becouse tue u^re Jeius. V/e uiere niode bo hurb forreosons lue

dld nob ßcorerln undersband bhen, or Lf ne dld undersband b

ond had been norned oboub Lb bti our rorenbs,beocher ond onvlronmen
we hove hod never unbLL bhen bo face Lb In such o crueL ond noked

he reason

UIQU I ujGs cerbcLnLi; nob an Lnnocenb o ponpered chLLd, I hcd

ond hod uLbnessedLLved bhrourh bhe Grocb \or,bhe FLrsb V.'orLd Wor
i'jhob hurnonLby's bosesb LnsbLncbs ccn brLn^^ forbh. I hQö hod
of bhe sufferLn-'S bo uhLch bhe popuLobLon ab L

Bub bhoso hod qLL boen shored auf

rny shorc:

oroe hod been exoosed

ferLnps, common experLonces, I hod
never so for oxperLonced o ooLn and o hurb nhLcl- hod been deoLb oub
bo rne, bo uo molnL'! ond pureLy becouse luo uere Jews.

,G

lb oLL hopoened o Lonn blme opo» AtbhoU'h I couLd nob
possLbLy hove been oLdor bhob ben yoors ob bhab bLme, bhe scene L:

sblLL bo bhLs doy deepLü enoroved In nr,' memory Ln oLL Lbs dcboLLs.
Samuel ond I hod been uiolklno oLonp bhe Wo Lbk es brasse

,

one of bhe mojor bhorouahfores of 0, lb ijos oLroodii lobe ofbernoon.
Samuel u)os, os usuol, borefoob. He uos movLno olonr- wlbii bhob

""'"'

peculLor polb of hLs,swQMlnn hls body from slde bo slde^suiln Ing
hls orms Ln bhe v^o-: o man lulhh sblfvened llmbs moves, I do nob re-
coLl oboub ujhob lue were baLkLnn,iuhere De luere noLng,from Lihore uje

uiere cop.lnp. Bub such deboLls ore nob Unporbonb qs chlldren qUjoi's
come from 5omer?hcre|Oo soneDhere ond hove oLnous ouLbG o reoerboLr
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of Ltoms nhlch bho, dLscuss,reoort on or floht over. ( V.'e often hod
verbot fUhbs, Samuel and I, for he uios o mosb Upatlent chlldj Ln
evec-bhlno „hlch ccuoed hls dlsllke he suspectod sorae(:hln:> arronoed
bo couse hlrn Qffronfc. You oro nob surprUed, I supcose, bhot he
uios qLüjqus on tho olerb to dlscovor on offront, o sll-ht or q
rldlcule)

,

Whllo wo luere bhus uiolklng olono, our pronresG was oudden-
Ly sbopped. I remenber vlvldUj how ujc inere sbopped. We ujoro sbr-ped
bg o wouanp sblck. Whenever I woUed In bhe co.,iponu of Somuel,!
kepb mi, eyes fUed on the povement In fronb of rne bo esrtj onu
ObsbocU,'^Uss, sbone or lulre or posslble ony obher pobontLoL hurb
bo Soniucl's feeb. And ..hlle my eyes ujere bhuc scrublnlzln bhe
pove.^enb c laoUlno sblck o.os .uddenly sbuck ocross our oobh.cornlno
to resb or rnore or less on our sbornochs. The sblck exbended fron
bhe shodou, Of Q mon uihlch bho loiu sun ob our rl ,hb uios bhrot.LnQ
cnbo our pobh. V.'e sbopped. I looked up and so... a tuell dressed"
elderly .enblemon In q Ll-hb bro-.n cvercoob ond a oreen felb hob
pounb ujlbh hls nalklno sblck bonardo Somuefs feeb.

" Wölb Q noaent, my bou", bhe renblenion oddressod Somuel.
He benb sUohbly formard uslng bhe sblck, he hod nouj

Planbod onbo bho foobpobh os hls supporb, ond he beoon bo scrutlnlze
Sornuel's cLubfeeb. Afber sorne bUe he even squobbed docn, bo hove
Q hebber Look.

" Hoa old ore you, m, boy", he osked, hls eyes sclll flxed
on Sarnuel's feeb.

I Qo ben yeorG old", sold Samuel.
" You ore born ..Ibh such dubfeeb", sold bhe man. Ib uios

more o sbabemenb bhan o quesblon,

Yes", sold Samuel. " I oLuioys hod bhls dlsease".
" Hove you ever conoulbod o docbor for bhls oondlblon?".

Qsked bhe man. " I meon, have you ever been shonn bo on orbhopedlc
speclollsb, a docbor uho breobs such feeb os yours ?'•

" They ore ooor peopLe", | blurbed oub. " Theu have no
monoy bo noy for such klnd of docbor. Theu hove nob oven bhe money
bo buy hlm hls special shoes".

The man Looked up from hls souabblng poslblon. He looked
Ob me and bhen ob my feeb. " Are you hls brobher ?", he oskod.

" No, I am hls frlend»,
| replled foellng somehon rebuked.

The mon's Inboresb oppeored nob bo hove abobed by hls
scrubln... On bhe conbroru I Ib appeored bo have nrown, os he dldnob
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-.fepi^i-

mlnd bQkLnn one of SamueL's dlrtu feet Lnbo hLs < Lovod hand. He
movod the foob from sLde bo sLde.benb Lb.biiLsbed Lb preosed hL:

fLnpers oLono some of bhe hone -> •

II Look, my boy", he sald ot Lost »sbondlng up QQoLnt "
I o »Tl

Q docbor mijseLf, o specLoLlsb luho breot s and ofben eures such de-
formLbLes qs yours. t cm golno bo perfo rm on operobLon on your
feeb, so bhob you con ujoLk oLonc LLke ony obher boy. You cLLL oLs o

be GbLe bo iiieor normo L shoes and lou ore Gure goLnc bo feeL os
bhLs frLend os yours»" He poLnbed luLbh hLs chLn Ln rnu dLrecbL.on
11 Don'b uiorru", he roLsed hLs honds when he soiu Soctuel shoke hfes

heQd,recdülno hlrnself bo repLu, " I knou.. oLeeady bhat you have
no money, ond I undersband oLso bhob your fobher Ls ooor. Thls doe
nob (TiQbber ob oLL", he nodded hLs heod ond smLLed ot SonueL. "

I

shnLL orerote on ijou ond moke you compLebe oooLn ijLbhoub uour
fobher hcvLn--' bo poy q sLnnLe pfennLn. I shaLt do somebhLng rr.ore

11

he underLLned uiLbh o renecjed snLLe," I shoLL see bo Lb bhob qL
bhe hospLboL wLLL nob Charge for bhe b

o

Lme you spend bhere os g

pobLenb, In shorb: oLL bhe breobmonb wLLL t

cosb your fobher onybhLno".

je free ond luLLL nob

He beomed ab us ond bgok fpora one of hLs pockebs a

üJrLbLng päd and o pen
II TeLL nie nou your nome ond address II he demonded II

shoLL come one of bheso days bo see your oorenbs ond shoLL expLoLn
bo bhern ojhQt I propose bo do". He retnovod bhe cop of hLs founboLn
pen ond reodLed hLmseLf bo lurLbe doii'n SonueL' s oddross.

LU

11

SomueL Looked ob bhe docbor luLbh ooen mouth, boboL
beujLLdered by ujhob he had jusb nouj heord.

" Go on, beLL che docbor your nome and your oddres
I encouroged hLn*).

SonueL ^ossed o feuj bLmes bhe bock of hLs rLohb hond
over hLs nose, a hobLb of hLs luhenever he uos obo Loss tobob bo
soy or bo do. " My nome Ls SomueL Robh" he bLurbed oub ob Losb.

SomueL .ioth", the mon repeobed. " SomueL F^obh ?". He
n

Loujered bhe honds ojhLch heLd pod ond pen ond Looked shorpLy ob u :j*
II ScmueL Robh ? Does bhLs neon bhob uou ore a Jew ? II

" Yes", GoLd SomueL Ln o smoLL voLce. " Yes, tue ore Jews".
Oh, I see", soLd bhe mon. Hg screcjed bhe cop bock onbo

hLs founboLn pen one) bhen ropLoced pen cnd pod Lnbo hLs breostpockeb

o you sorne obhor
"I see", he repeobed. " ALLrL-^hb I shoLL bcLk b

bLmo. A Jeu !" he excLoLmed shokLng hLs heod. He ljqs qLL of
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suddon quLbe uoseb. " U'hob an ImoerbLnonce of q Joüj", hLs behavLour
QppeQred bo LmpLu," of o Jeiu bo öravt hLs orofesslonoL obbonblon and
bo nuLL Qb hLs heorbcbpLnps",

And off he went. I do nob knou bo bhLs doy uho he was.

I hove never seen hLm aooLn,

SomueL ond I stood Ln sLLonce o mLnube or so, I hod bo

suppress bhe sobs whLch begon bo rLse Ln mij bhroQb. SomueL mos
sLLenb. HLs foce ujqs hord ond grLm, You hove no Ldeo hoiu qrtm bhe
fQCG Of Q chLLd con so.nebLmes Look , ond hotu hurb. He Looked ob hLs
poor,crLppLQd,dLrb!j feeb. He moved hLs boos. For q Lon- bLme he
sbood bhere ond wobched bhe movenenbs of hLs boes. I boo sbood
bhere ond wobched hLs toes, ofroLd bo Look ab hLs foce. HLs boes
moved rhybh.iiLcoLL'.' from sLde bo sLdo ond vjq bobh wobched bheni move,

Then SernucL suddenLy burned to me. I sou hLs eycs suiLm

Ln fcoors. HLs moubh cjos hnrd ond hLo LLps brembLed,

Do nob dore teLL cnybodf of bhLs, espocLoLLy not bo my
poronbs

! You heor ?", he soLC HLs voLco luos horsh ond bhreabcnLn' .

" To nobody I Evor, nevor I You heor I?"

I (Tioved my heod Ln acreernenb. And I hove nob boLd onybody
oboub Lb, Qboub whob hoopened bhob oubunin ofbernoon Ln 0. Ln bne
t/.oLbke<3brossG. I hove nob boLd oboub bhLs bo onybody unbLL bhLs
momenb. Never ever.

ThLs WQs bhe scene uJhLch I reLLved rnore bhon once ujhLLe

I uiQs Ln 0. recenbL'!,
| ujoLked repeobedLy oLono bho UoLbkesbrasse

ond I feLb thG posb bhpouoh my pores,chanoed bhouoh sbreeb ond
housos were bhere. I sbudLed bhe foces of bhe mon ond women I sau,'

Ln bhe sbreebs. I scrubLnLzed one ofber bho obhcr bhe mony hundreds
of Gorrnon ChrLsbLon burphers uhom we meb durLno bhe socLqL evenbs
Ln t'ihLch uie porbecLoobed wnLLe Ln 0, To oLL of bhem I pub bhe some
sLLenb ouesbLon. ALL of bhen I osked ujLbh bhe onbennoe of my poLn
morc bhon wLbh my eyes, From oLL of bhem I en.iuLrod Ln such monnor
Lf bhe scene I hcve descrLbed cbove couLd hoppen sbLLL or aooLn
Ln bhob yecr of crcce 1979, I beLLeved bi-iern ujhon I feLb Ln bhe
vcrLous forma ond uions Ln ohLch bheu repLLc-d bhob such o scene ujqs

no more possLbLe - becouse SomueL Robh hod inode Lb LmcossLbLe.
I osked bl^e tnon ujho hod ornonnLzed our vLsLb bo 0., bhe

offLcLoL of bhe KuLburomb of bhe MunLcLpoLLby , Lf he hod any knouj-
Led'.e of bhe fafce of bhe Robh FomLLy. I enruLred Ln porbLcuLor oboub
SomueL.
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I knoiu thob fcho pcrents hod been deproted to PoLand Ln
bhe ueor 1938", he re-Lled. "We have qLso LnformabLon thob frorn thercj

bhey hcve been sont bo Auschcittz Ln 1940. Thls Ls bhe Lasb cje have
hcord Qboub bhe Roths. ..'e do not knoui luhot happened bo bhem bhere-
ofter*'.

Bubtjou and I knoi^j luhot happened bo bheiTi bhereafter.
And iMhQb honpened to SomuoL Roth" ? ,1 osked QooLn.
He ü-Qs QLreody In 1939 senb to q concenbrotlon Comp,

ond he Ls re-LGbered qs "mLssLno" sLnce thob dote", u;qs bhe sod
repLy of the kLnd offLcLoL.

And bhot Ls qLL I can teLL uou oboub the uLbLmabe fabe
of SomueL Robh.

After mn depofcbure frorn Germany Ln Seobember Lest unbLL
Q fouj ii'eeks o-o I dLd not bhLnk opaLn of SomueL Robh. Gut Ln bhe
Losb u-eek he hos onoLn returned Lnto my mLnd. He Ls noiu bock Ln ny
thou-^hts. He Ls bher eLn ne os Lf he uonbs bo conve-! o nessoge, As
If he uionts me to do soinethLn- for hLrn, obout hLm,bhrouch hLm. I

do nob knouiGxactL'i ujhot bhe re-rson Ls thab I scLLL corru SamueL
so much Ln mu bhouohbs.

ThLs mornLnr» I soLd KoddLsh for SomueL, I shoLL contLnue
bo soy ICQddLsh for hLm for o ijGor more. OLd he tuont me bo exorcLse
hLm Ln thLs a«ay ? Does he i. onb ne to aorn pou oLL chcb ujhab hod
seerned LmpossLbLe nau bec.on:e oossLbLe ogaLn ? SonueL cLeorLy ojanted
me bo boLL Q::.oub hLm ond hLs poLn.

I shoLL -0 on SQ-jLng KoddLsh for hLm. I oin sure nobody
'

hos ever thou-ht oboub nor proyed for the peoce of hLs souL. I t

moy be bhot I • LLL ho Lp hLm Ln such a mcnner.

Or dLd he luont me bo beLL bhe luorLd oboub hLs fabe ?

To O;orn those luho hove the power to hurb or tc heoL 7 DLd he ucnb
me to urLbe bhLs shorb sbort- oboub hLm, obout bhe German docbor,
oboub the evLL Ln mon - becouse evLL deeds havo oLwoys hurt Jeus
most Ln bhe post. Does he nonb me to moke the luorLd feoL ogoLn
ond opoLn bhot shome iithLch brLnps resoLte ond mLohb on due course
heoL ?

I hove U'rLbten bhLs shorb sboru, osLf commonded bo do so.
Leb me hope bhob SomueL 's souL con henceforth resb Ln

peoce.
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Our Jewlsh Desti n1

On VLeiULng the evoLvLng ujorLd sLtuQbLon you may

experLence rage .because you bhLnk bhat oLL bhe ensuL ng mLsery ls

man-made Qnd -manupu Labed . You may become resLgned ujLbh bhe concLu-
sLon bhQb our ujorLd Ls bound bo bLouu up one doy soon and bhob

nobhlng con be done bo prevenb bh Ls focb. You may LLfb your eyes
pLousLy heovenujQrds and bry bo persuode yourseLf and me boo bhab

everybhLng Ls Ln God's hands, bhab everybhLng Ls boken care of,

ond bhab aLL and everybhLng ujLLL uLbLmobeLy Lead bo IsraeL's accep-
bance ond luLLL brLng oboub bhe fLnoL redempbLon. You moy oLso
combLne bhese vorLous obbLbudes and LnberprebobLons ond cocnLude
fuLL of onger bhab bhe oubsLde uuorLd hos ogoLn burned hosbLLe
bouords bhe Jeujs, bhab Lb Ls ready bo sacrLfLce our peopLe and
counbry, bhab Lb Ls makLng monkLnd use bhe many shorbcomLngs tue

have been reveaLLng Ln mosb every ospecb of our nobLonoL LLfe -

and by bhLs mebhod boo you moy come bo concLude bhob behLnd Lb oLL
bhere Ls hLdden some kLnd of purpose Lf nob an ebernaLLy recurrLng
prLncLpLe

.

The Lobber abbLbude and LnberprebabLon con be very
soobhLng, very comforbLng qs o V/eLbonschouung , besb suLbed bo render
boLerobLe luhob couLd obhermLse onLy be submLbbed bo LuLbh despoLr,
occepbed luLbh onger ond foughb ogoLnsb uuLbh Lnodequobe uueapons.

For Lb Ls an undenLobLe focb bhab bhe oLd rhebhorLc
ogoLnsb bhe Jeuus hos ogoLn surfoced, e.g. bhab IsraeL Ls bo be

cLoösLfLed os expendobLe. The ujorLd ab borge Ls reody bo abose
LbseLf,bo croiuL Ln bhe dusb,bo seLL IsraeL for bhe ossurance bhob

bhe Wesbern economy ujLLL nob be poroLyzed by o renuueuued oLL boycob

or by sbLLL furbher escni^L.« ^ l_u • .<^^^oLotLon of bhe pruce for crude oLL.

counb Lb os Luck bhab nobody hos so far roLsed bhe quesbLon houj

Lb hoppened bhob moroLs ond decency ,honesby and brubh have been

Lefb behLnd Ln bhLs roce for survLvoL Ln o LLfe of pLenby,bhab

nobody has ever osked bhe quesbLon Lf bhe oLbernobLve bo such

murderous sbrLfe for bhe ocquLsLbLon of moberLoL goods.vLz:- bhe

One moy
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return, the resugnabLon to Q Louuer and sLouuer sbandard of LLvLng uJouLd

nob be preferabLe. Such quesbLons have nob been heard Ln hbe

corrldors of pouuer and bhe markebs of suppLy becQuse nob onLy bhe

repLy bub even bhese quesbLons LUouLd Lnvoke Ln monkLnd q sense of

obhorrence, o reocbLon so desbrucbLve Ln nobure bhob Lb oiouLd burn

oub bo be preferobLe ond sofer for bhe men uuho sbond ob bhe heLm

of bhLngs bo occepb bhob ever heovLer yoke uuhLch bhe Arobs Ln por-

bLcuLor ond bhe MusLLms Ln generoL pLoce oround bhe neck of monkLnd.

(Or Ls bhere nouu o chonge nobLceobLe ? Is bhere o movemenb uuhLch

hos Q cLeonLng of bhe obmosphere, q sboppoge of furbher spoLLoge of

Luhob nobure provLdes os Lbs excLusLve progrom ?)

You ore jusbLfLed bo osk me uuhob I Lnbend bo soy

uuLbh qLL bhLs, luhob I ujonb bo pbove ond bo demonsbrobe uuLbh such o

jeremLode , ond Ln porbLcuLor luhere ond hou JeiuLsh desbLny couLd be

possLbLy LnvoLved. Leb me uurLbe o feuj LLnes oboub bhe ongoLng

poLLbLcoL evenbs of our doys, oboub bhe Lnberference of bhe E.E.C.,

bhe " Common Morkeb" of Europe, Lnbo bhe offoLrs of bhe MLddLe Eosb.

The E.G.C, uuos creobed by o dreom ond hos bLLL nouu

remoLned o poorLy Lnberprebed dreom, bub Lb conbLnues bo funcbLon

somehouu ond Lb Ls moLnboLned Ln bhob porbLcuLor buuLLLghb sbobe

uuhLch Lnbervenes bebuueen sLeep ond QLuokenLng Ln uuhLch promLses ond

hopes ore kepb oLLve becouse reoLLby Ls nob yeb grosped.

The concepb of bhe Europeon EconomLc CommunLby, bhe

Common Morkeb, of o common poLLcy , shored Lnberesbs ond mubuoL heLp

for bhe nLne European sbobes unLbed under bhe LobeL of EEC hos rem-

oLned Q dreom of hope, hos remoLned Ln bhe reoLm of bheory ujhLch Ls

Ln donger of dLssLpobLon ujhen foced uuLbh reoLLbLes or confronbed

uuLbh seLfLsh Lnberesbs. V/hen such sLbuobLons orrLse roncour Ls bhe

consequence ond bLbberness ond sbrLfe ore nob for from bhe surfoce.

Excepb for very rare occosLons bhLs surfoce Ls kepb smoobh by bhe

efforbs ond bhe coLLoborobLon of bhe enormous corps of offLcLoLs

bhe EEC hos bred, uuhose breod ond covLor depend on bhe survLvoL of

bhe EEC ond luho hove formed o modus vLvendL bo ocb Ln unLson becouse

bhey coLL oihob bhey hove LobeLLed bhe common Lnberesbs of Europe

bhe Lnherenb duby of bhLs neuuLy born European offLcLoLdom, In bhLs

deveLopmenb bhey consLder bhemseLves Lucky os none of bhe communLsb

counbrLes Ls o member of bhe EEC ond os none of bhe offLcLoLs (ex-

cepb for bhe spLes LnfLLbrabed os 'moLes') ouue an oLLegLonce bo

LenLn uuhLch luouLd obheruuLse brLng bhese bui eoucrobs of BruseLs Lnbo
a confLLcb of Lnberesbs.
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The orLgLnaL dreom had been Qboub Q UnLbed Europe

speakLng pouuerfuLLy for bhe nLne sbrong nabbons ujhLch had unbbed

bhemsebves Lnbo bhbs pouuerfub unbb. ThLs dream had never become

Q reQbbby; bhe group of nLne nabLons hos Lnsbeod burned Lnbo an

QssembLy of nobLons suspLcLous of eoch obher, o congLomerobe of

nobLons uuhose survLvoL depends on bhe skLLL by luhLch bhe vorLous

economLc Lnberesbs of bhe LndLvLduoL counbrLes con be odjusbed,

Qnd Ln uuhLch coLLoborobLon Ls onLy possLbLe Lf bhe domoge coused

by seLfLsh poLLcLes Ls ujeLghed ogoLnsb bhe advonboges orrLsLng Ln

bhe dLrecbLon of obher goLns ofber proLonged ond ocrLmonLous

borgoLnLng. For bhe soke of such Qdvonboges or arrongemenbs bhe

members hove bo overLook - ond reodLLy do so - bhe dLshonesby , bhe

bbockmoLL, bhe brLgondoge of some of bhe porbnens, One submLbs bo

unconceoLed bhreobs ond receLveö Ln burn borgoLnLng poLnbs uuhLch

con be used Ln sLmLLor c Lrcumsbonces Ln exchonge bo one's ouun

advonboges. ThLs poLLcy Ls coLLed "LnbernoL poLLbLcoL uueLghLng"

ond by nouu everyone of bhe nobLons of EEG hos odjusbed bo bhLs

bype of hypochrLsy os bhe occepbed uuoy of LLfe.

ThLs Ls bhekLnd of uüheeLLng ond deoLLng Ln luhLch

busLness Ls monoged Ln bhe bozors. UnbLL nouj bhe "NLne" hove

ogrepd omong bhemsebves bhob economLc mobbers hove bo be bhe moLn

Lnberesb uuhLch bLnds bhem bogebher, ond bhob obher Lssues -poLLbLcoL

Ln nobure ond hopefuLLy LeodLng bo o for more boboL unLon of

Lnberesbs - ujLLL hove bo moLb. Ib luos ogreed bhob bo moLb ond bo

remoLn o LoseLy knLb groupLs bebber busLness os Lb ujouLd obheruuLse

become LnevLbobLe bhob bhe rLch counbrLes uuouLd hove bo poy sbLLL

more for bhe upkeep of bhe poorer member sbobes. ThLs LLne of

reosonLng ond bhe possLve obbLbude bo poLLbLcoL mobbers hove,

houjever, chonged; bhe sbrengbh of bhe oLL producLng uüorLd, bhe

onybhLng bub LmpressLve LeodershLp of bhe USA, ond bhe repeobed

bhreobs of economLc upheovoLs of sbLLL major dLmensLons hove forced

bhe EEG bo boke nom o sbond on poLLbLcoL Lssues boo. The EEG feebs

nouu coLLed upon bo prnounce some kLnd of common foreLgn poLLcy

Ln Order bo safeguord bhe conbLnuance of LndusbrLoL producbLon

and bhe ovoLLabLLLby of morkebs for bheLr busLness, I b uuouLd hove

been boo much for even bhe mosb LdeoLLsbLc proponenb of bhe EEG

bo expecb o bruLy common poLLcy, o unLfLed poLLbLcoL obbLbude grouun

oub of Q bcoe sense of o unLbed sbond. NobiuLbhsbondLng oLL bhe ru-

Les LoLd douun Ln bhe Ghorber of bhe EEG ond oLL LLpservLce bo bhe

goddess d emocracy,bhe mosb vocLferous ond mosb bhreobenLng ofyong
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the members,pQrbLCuLQrLy France^ Qssume bhe LeQdershLp, dLcbabe
bhe LnLbLQbLves and force opon bhe obhers bhe formuLobbon of Q

common pobLcy ujLbh regord bo forebgn affoLrs. They uulLL use hord

Longuoge mhen crLbLcLzLng or opposLng bhe pobLcLes of obher nQbLons
of bhe luorbd - frlends ond foes oLLke - onLy uuLbh greob reLucbonce
ond onby luhen unovoldobbe. Thus bhey LuLLb bebb Iran Ln confldenbLoL
essQges bhob bhe horsh pronouncemenbs ond bhreobs of soncbLons bhey

hove Lssued ogoLnsb bhLs brlgond nobbon hod been forced upon bhem

by Corber ond shoubd nob be boken boo serLousby. They shrug bhebr
sh^oubders Ln unbson uuhen AmerLcQ brLes bo moke bhem boycob bhe

OLympbc Gomes ond ujbbh bhe excepbLon of Engbond ond Germony bhey
dLsregord bhbs boycob. They fbnd mony o uuoy ond mony on excuse
bo QVoLd or cLrcumvenb o brode emborgo ogoLnsb RussLo Ln reboLLobLon
for bhe Afghon LnvosLon. In shorb, In shorb, bhere Ls neLbher nouj

nor ujQs bhere ever Ln bhe posb o common forebgn poLLcy of bhe EEG;

Ln none of bhe Lssues Ln luhLch bhe NLne shoubd speok uuLbh one voLce
Ls or hos bhere been o consenb. In every LssuesorrLsLng hos bhere
been one or more nobbons Luhohove cbeorLy sbobed bhob bhey uuLLL nob
Qccepb Q decLsLon decLded upon for common ocbLon. So for Lb hos been
o focb bhob OJhobever pobLcy hod been decLded upon by bhe EEG, Lb hos
burned oub bo be o shom pobLcy, L.e. nobhbng bub empby babk. Ab
every such occosLon bhere hove been nobbons omong bhe NLne uuho hove
ogreed bo dLsogree.

OnLy Ln one sLngLe Lnsbonce hove bhbngs been dbfferenb
Onby LuLbh regord bo Isroeb Ls bhere consenb and fubb ogreemenb. Onby
LuLbh regord bo bhe kbnd ond omounb of pressure bo be pub on Isroeb
hove bhe NLne reoched compLebe consenb. And nobody ujLLL deny bhob
Ln every cose oLL bhese nbne members of bhe EEG musb hove -Lf bhe

dbd nob fronkby soy so - ob beosb hove knoiun Ln bhebr ouün mLnds
ond heorbs bhob oLL bhe occusobLons ogoLnsb Isroeb on LuhLch bhe EEG

Lnberference ond bhreobs ore bosed, ore unbrue, ore fobrbcobed.

NobiuLbhsbondLng bhbs bhey hove obb ogreed bo exerb pressure on

Isroeb bo punLsh lsroeL,bo bbockmoLL IsroeL. They hove ogreed omong
bhemsebves nob bo sebb oLL bo Isroeb. They hove ogreed omong bhem-
sebves bo force Isroeb bo sLgn her ouun deobh luorronb. They hove
Qgreed omong bhemsebves bhob bhe Gomp Dovbd occords uuLLL nob ujork,

bhob bhe enbbre Lssue of bhe Wesb Bank shoubd be honded bock bo bhe
UnLbed Nobbons' LovLng core, bhey hove come bo bhe concbusLon bhob
bhe PLO Ls composed of peoce LovLng peopLe, bhey hove decLded bhob
bhere shoubd be o PobesbLnLon Sbobe nexb bo Isroeb, bhey hove persuQ-

y
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ded bhemseLves bhab Yasser Arafat Ls an honesb man ujho hos abdlcabed
berror and has bo be accepbed as an honoured member of Europe's
dlpLomabLc corps. In aLL bhese bhLngs bhey are of an unanLmous
opLnLon - Ln every obher poLnb or mabber of poLLbLcaL Lssues bhey
have never shotjun any kLnd of agreemenb luhobsoever.

Of course, aLL bhe uorLd knouus bhab aLL bhLs Ls

Lurong, bhab bhe Lnberference of bhe EEG makes bhe Arabs sblLL more
Lnbranslgenb, sbLLL more sbubborn and sblLL more debermlned bo aLm
ab bhe boboL desbrucbLon of IsraeL, and bhab every lnberference from
Europe represenbs o greob danger bo Israel. Bub bhe EEG does nob
care In bhe sLlghbesb; Ib ls ready bo seLl Israel agalnsb oll and
buslness. Ib ls by nooi clear bo everyone bhab bhe Europeon Govern-
menbs ore ujlLLlng bo sacrlflce Israel for bhe sake of a sbeady
supply of oll and enbry bo bhe dollar-rlch markebs of bhe Arab
luorld.

Ib ls Indlcablve of a Large degree of emoblonallsm
or chlldlshness bo reacb bo bhls uulbh o sense of Indlgnablon. For
Ib ls an undenlable facb bhab bhe luesbern ujorld, parblcularly bhe

y

an

LS

nablons of bhe EEG olm ab hovlng a Polesblnlon Sbobe domlnabed b

bhe PID erecbed nexb bo Israel, bhab bhe caplbal of bhls Polesblnl
Sbobe slbuobed lulbhlng Eosb Jerusalem ujould be a dag'ger lulbhln

bhe hearb of Israel, bhab Israel could nob survlve bhe nexb and
absoLubely unavoldable obback of oll bhe 23 Arab Sbabes . Ib

also an undenlable facb bhab bhe Arab nablons, bhe Muslim tuorld

ujILL deny oll and buslness bo Europe and bhe ujesbern UJorld shouLd
Israel nob be offered for such a slaughber. Ib ls also an undenlable
facb bhob ujlbhoub oll bhe luesbern tuorld tulll collapse and become
o vlcblm of Gommunlsm (and you may resb assured bhab Soviel Russla
ujILL survlve all bhreabs and boycobs of bhe Arabs, luelL k

hoLu bo deal ujlbh bhem) . Gon you , bherefore blame bhe Wesb lf,placed
before such a bhreab, bhey could nob care Luhab bhe fobe of Israel l

You LullL osk me: "ls bhls jusblce ? ls bhls bhe
dlvlne ujlLl ? Gon bhls be our predesblned fabe ?"

I do nob have a

nsujer bo your quesblons. I can only reglsber certaln feellngs lulbh-

noujLng

n

a

In myself luhlch granb me bhe falnb hlnb of an Idea. I am bobally
sure bhab Israel ujILL nob dlsappear , bhab Judalsm lullL survlve, bhab
Jeujry will remaln for ever; I am sure Lulbhln myself bhab uje have
agaln served oub our fabe and desblny - nob as a cobaU^b as so many
Ideallsbs are ujonb bo say bub as bhe mlrror Inbo ujhlch bhe ujorld

forced bo Look and In ujhlch Ib ls mode b

bo recognlze Ibs slns.

LS

o reallze Ibs fallures and
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Is such , Qfber qLL, prLmQrLLy and fundamentaLLy

bhe fQbe of Israel ? CouLd bhLs be bhe prupose for luhlch uue Jeuus

have been QLLouued bo survLve ?

May be bhLs Ls s o

JuLy 1980

qq s
I

- 9 -
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A VLaneite.

J do not i/,at know Lato wkLck f^otda.A Atcatt ^Lto.

aivaij. thL^ ILttto, e,xp(iyiLe.n.ca, und(z/i ivtiLck ko^adLno, J am aoLad to

/iG,ciL4te./i tkL4 ttttta 4to/i^. 3t L^ a /^inatt y^torie. bat Lt Aorfickow

^Lt^ Lato ttiG. moy^atc o^ tnode^/ia ^o^uj/iij.. 3 tktak tt La Lata/ia/itLag.

LaAOf.a^z a^ Lt attoujA me, to adduce, Lt a4 a p/ioo^ tkat tke, ^atuA of.

toda^ coatLauc to coataLa ujLtkLa tke^L/i Aubcoa/icLouA niLad tke,

pLctu/ie. of. a ShaoL, o^ a ^awL/i/i HadeA ,wke,yie tke dead coatLaue tkeL/i

Akadowij, exLAteaca ajLte/i tkaL/i deatk arid ujke/ie tke. pLtLjLuL coadLtoa

o^ tkeL/i pAeudo-axLAteaceL caa be ea^ed by, kavLag. tkem"g.atke/i ujLtk

tke.L/1 f^o/ie^atke/LA" , L.e. by. raakLag. tkern ^eet tkeL/i niLAe/iy LeAA L^

tke.y a/ie bu^z/iLed aea/i tkeL/i -^aiuLLy deadÄ o/i a/ie Apa/ied aay poA^Lbte

ag.oay o/i eniba^z/iaA4enieat AkouLd tkey (.Lad tkeniAelveA ba/i/iLad aea/i

-La tke compaay o/i La tke aeLgkbou/ikood - 0;£ dead bodLeA wkori tkey

ujould aot kave LLked to corapo/it wLtk La LLfie o/i tukoni tke.y, kad aot

Auf^f^LeLaatty ujeLL kaoiua La tL(e.

O^z AkouLd 3 (.LLe tkL^ uade/i 4to/iLeA depLctLag. tke

Ako/itcoinLag.A La mode/ia ^eivL^k ILf^e ? SkouLd 3 add Lt to niy expe/iLea-

ceA wke/ie 3 (ouad tke quLateA^eace o( LL(e vatueA nioAtty aeg,Lected

o/i uj/ioag,ty Late/ip/ieted L(. tkey ive/ie eve/i JieaLLy /leeogaL^ad. ?

Oa, Akoutdc 3 Aee La tkLA LLttte Ato/iu a tu/itkeA,

LadLeatLoa tkat 3A/iaeL kaA (aLLed La tke niLAALoa ivkLck Lt kad beea

a/ieated. to (.uLf^LLL ?

Oa, AkouLd 3 g.Lve up ray (Loht ag.aLaAt tke aaaouLag.

tkougjit tkat ou/i AabbLA , aot oatu tke o/itkodox,, kaAALdLc o/i otke/i

AkadeA of. btach , bat atAo tke /lef^OAm, ApecLmea do (jioin tLine. to tLnie

g.Lve evLdeace o(, tke eiiiptLaeAA wLtkLa tkem wkLck tkey t/iy to cove/i

iip LuLtk tkeLA niumbLLag aad AoLe-pLayLan^ ?

Let nie tett you tke Ato/iy o(, tke SadtowA. SLace

Aorae eLght yeaAA tkLA /Ime/iLcaa c oupLe LLveA La /letLAemeat La ^e/iu-

Aalera. Ue La a Tle^oAui TlabbL luko (o/i moAt o( kLA actLve LL(e kad

bee,a at tke kead o( a coaa/iegatLoa La Loag. 3ALaad,ALace,La f^aet^

ke LmniLgyiated Lato AmeALca (Laoui Aome Atett La "RuAALa. HLa pojieatA

,
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uadoubte.dZii ,uje,AG. of. a /it/i^Lctlij, o/itkodox 4toch . ^olü tko. old coupZd

A.Q.tL/iQ,d jt/iom a g.aaa/iatl,oa '^ ka/id ujon^k La Loan AJLand^ LLve. cuLta

coatcatG,dlij. on a g,ood pari/^Loa La a aLca q^ua/ita/i o^ ^^/iu4aLQ.rii. 3atho,

LaAt f^atv ij,Q.ciA.A tvQ, kavG, mdt tkc SadLouj^ oa aaaij. aa occa/^Loa. Tk<zy.

a/ie. niod(2,/ia, lLbe,/ial mLade,d ^q,uj4 La lukoin oae. caa dL^ca/ia ttio, Lai.fzLLo.C"

tiiciL backq./iouad aad aL/io ifia 7ei/;^^A/iß^^ wkLck tlie,if kava caA/iLad

aLoao. f^A^om tko^L/i Ru/^yöLaa-patuLyö/i o/iLoLa. J hope, t/iau tuLLL LLvo. La

J^/iacL La aood lie,aLtk to/i maan mo/ie^ //ca/i/d aad t,kat Lko^ii luLLL cuaLck

tke.L/i CL/iaadckLld/ica a/ioio up La Jy^/ia<zL. Aman. Aad mau. tkda, ivkaa

tk(zL/i tLniQ. coma/i ,tLad a pc.acG.tiLL /iG^t Ac/tc La ^e,/iu4aLe,in' ^ lioLu. /ioLL,

Lüka/ie, af^tQ,/i alL aL^o tkaL/i To/iQ.fiathQ./iA ho^d oaca upoa a LLina ^ouad

A,(iy6t aad p(zac<i.

O/i am J aoL Lu^tL-^L<zd Lo e.xpcict. Ltiat tk<zu^ kave,

didcLddd to ocaupa a La^LLan. /la^LLan pLace La ^a/iu^öaLam.' ^ koLi', 4oLL ?

l KLa o±i(ZALLoa ^ce/72^ 4t..n,aao.e, Lo f.ou. buL Lt, La Ladaad aot oiit oL

pLacd. Jhd Ato/iy. iukLck J am iv/iLtLan doiva aow a)LLL axpLaLa ohii Auck

a audALLoa ci^c/z. ayZOAo,.

La^t ifja<zk 3 wiQ^t tho, SadLowA an.aLa. l tie,ii kad conia

to tkd Auaaaoaud f^o/i tha Skabatk Se,/LvLca. 1 waA Aonia tLnia aou ALaca

3 Aauj thoj'i LaAt aad thca Ao^dw^cd^ Vd/ia muck oLde.yi aotv. muck wcakcA..

T kcij, LoLd^ nie tkat tkcij. kad. J,uaL aouj conic back i^iom

a vLaLLo tkc USA. Tkcu kad bcca aujan Lo/i ihiüo moaLkA. Ikcii kad aoac

Lkc/ic to b/iLaa tkc bodu. ot kc/i motkc/i komc to ^Icvj Uo/ih. 3 kad. oacc

o/L tivLcc mct tke oLd Lada tokaa ujc vLALtcd tkc Sad^LowA aad 3 ujaA

Ao/i/iu. to Lcarca tkat Akc kad dLcd. Skc kad bc2,a 93 ij^can^A oLd Lüke,a

Akc dLcd. OuLta a aood ar.c to /ica.ck, doa.'t uou tkLah ?

" Wc byzouojzt ka/i bodu komc. ao tkc^t Akc couLd /icAt

at tkc ALdc ot niij, f^atkcM." , h/iA. SadLotu oinLaLacd. " 3 am au/lc tkcu

wLLL bc botkr ftappu aow tkc/ic^'

.

" Skc La oh cd. AO /icmo./ik abLiL ivcLL. lukca Akc a/iA.Lvcd

La Amcr^Lca^\ addcd tkc TlabbL. ^'ALL tkoAc maau tamLLu, mcmbc/iA aad'
et * o

f^/iLcadA ujko camc to acc kcA, bc^o/ic Akc luaA bu/i/iLcd, an/iccd tkat Akc

Lookcd. LvcLL. 3 am t/iuLu g^Lad about tkLA,'^ tkc rtabbL AaLdyukLpLag.

ofif^ a tca/i.

TkuA 3 Lca/iacd AomctkLag. acu, AomctkLaa 3 kad acvc/i

tkounkt poAALbLc. ßy^ tkLA cpLAodc 3 ujaA madc to /icaLL'^.c tkat tkc/ic

La a kLad o'^ /iccLp/iocLty La tkc Lmpo/it aad cxpo^zt tA,ad^c ujLtk dcad

bodLcA. 3 kad ao tan. tkouojit tkat tkcnc waA oalii a oac-ujau. t^iaf^^Lc,

at LcaAt f^o/i ^cwa -fi/iom ab/ioad. wko Iiavc tkcL/i bd.oLcA b/iouakt kc/icc



Paul Conkiin

Frederick W. Richmond

For Richmond,
No Easy Way Out
What began with a scheme for a

phony retirement ended last week in
the genuine one of Representative
Frederick W. Richmond of Brooklyn.
The four-term Democrat, subject of
an eight-month investigation by the
Ju3tice Department, agreed to quit
Congress immediately and not run
again. He also pleaded guilty of evad-
ing neariy $50,000 in income taxes,
possessing marijuana and illegally
paying $7,420 to a Navy employee
who helped obtain business for the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

The charges sprang from a Federal
judge's ruling last year that Mr.
Richmond had "feigned" retirement
from the Walco National Corpora-
tion, a manufacturing concem he
founded, to accept a $1 million Pen-
sion and skirt House income limits.
The judge said the 58-year-old mil-
lionaire had also improperly used
Company employees in campaigns,
misused corporate funds and re-
ceived "secret and substantial subsi-
dies** for a Sutton Place apartment.
A grand jury soon was investigating
accusations that Mr. Richmond dis-
guised campaign contributions from
backers receiving Government con-
tracts, had aides buy him cocaine and
helped a fugitive land a job on the
House payroll.

In exchange for his pleas and resig-
nation, United States Attomey Ed-
ward Korman said Mr. Richmond
would not be subject to further prose-
cution. An inquiry by the House
ethics committee also was dropped,
but one by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission continued.

Mr. Richmond was elected to Con-
gress in 1974, despite running in a dis-
trict drawn to elect a black. Eaming
a reputation as an advocate of the
food stamp program, he won re-elec-
tion even after an admission in 1978
that he had solicited sex from a young
man. In a Statement last week, Mr.
Richmond said his actions, which
could result in a seven-year prison
term and a $20,000 fine, were ''irre-

sponsible, unnecessary, foolish and
wrong. I can only ask that my constit-
uentsunderstand.**
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••SETZ SICH AWEG/' He
Points to an empty table in
Feinman's Cafeteria and takes
off his duffle coat, momentarily
revealing a gun in a shoulder-
holster under his double-
breasted. At the same time he
Signals the kippa'ed and beard-
ed waiter. **Coffee and cream
OK.?" he asks, and when I nod,
Orders Zwei cafe vermehrt mit a
stiehl cake,

"

We are in the Williamsburg
section of Brooklyn where Yid-
dish is the lingua franca of the
streets and the man now sitting
opposite me — lefs call him
Detective d'Allesandro (**Just
call me Joe. My real name is

Jesu but on this side of the East
River it's as populär as Adolf)
of the 90th Precinct — is a
specialist on the tribal wars
between the Hassidic sects in
which he acts as a sholem-
maker and ^uZ/ia-master of
ceremonies. He is a thick-set
man with powerful Shoulders
and the good-humoured face of
a hasset hound trying to smile.
••How come you speak Yid-

dish?»' I ask.
*'We grew up in a Jewish

neighbourhood where the Jews
were gradually leaving and we
Puerto Hicans moved in. My
mom bought halla and we had
candles on the table on Friday
nights. She used to say a 'Hail
Mary* over it. In Spanish yet. At
one time I Knew more Yiddish
than English. I even have a lit-

tle Hebrew which I picked up in

Israel in *75. The commissioner
thought it was a good idea to

send me there as part of the
minorities Programme. And so,

with a little help from my
friends... It was really
something. Hope to settle there
some day. Do I look like a
goyV

I explain that Gershon Jacob-
son, the publisher of the Yiddish
weekly Älgemeiner Journal (13
editions 212,000 copies and still

gprowing), has sent me. I want
to find out what the fighting
between the Hassidic sects is all

about.
**He could have told you

himself . He is right in the mid-
dle of it. They bumed down his
plant in Boro Park, beat up his
people, even bumed down some
Shops on Liee Avenue selling his
paper . All he did was Just report
the facts. But the Satmarers
Ideclared the JoumcU treife.

**I want to get the story from
a neutral source. I assume you
belong neither to the
Lubavitchers nor the Sat-
marers."
He shakes his head.** I belong

to the 90th Precinct. You in-

terested in the Victor Rhodes
case?"
••Whafs that?" I ask.

It seems that a Hassidic
vigilante patrol from Crown
Heights on some alleged
provocation beat a 16-year-old

black into a three-week coma.
Two Hassidic men, Lewis

Brennar and Jonathan
Hackner, have been charged
with attempted murder and
assault. The court is packed
daily with yeshiva students and
Black United Front Members,
and feeling is running high.

D*Allesandro's present assign-

ment is to keep the peace in

Justice Elliot Golden's court.

I explain that I am more in-

terested in the inter-Hassidic

fighting. "You mean between
the Lubavitchers and the Sat-

marers?" he asks.

IT ALL STARTED when the

IDF liberated the hostages at

Entebbe Airport in July 1976. In

an atmosphere of relief and ela-

WIM VAN LEER reports on the violent street encounters

between the Satmar and Beiz hassidim in Brooklyn.
tion the Lubavitcher leader
Menahem Schneerson declared
the rescue Operation a divine
miracle. Said Rabbi Schneer-
son at the time, "After all,

miracles are not only things
that happened long ago. We are
the same people as when the
Sea of Reeds was parted."
The Satmarer followers

(some 25,000) were enraged.
For how can God work a
miracle by the hands of a bunch
of godless usurpers (the Israel
government) aided and abetted
by a gang of godless thugs (the
IDF)? They feit that the
Lubavitcher, in their eyes a
well-meaning if misguided man
of God, had overreached
himself. But then, argued the
reticent Satmarers. "Who
listens to the Lubavitcher who
sends *mitzva tanks* into
Manhattan and the suburbs try-

ing to win back secularized
Jews on Street corners? God
comes from within and not by
buttonholing hatless Jews on
Fifth Avenue. Pfui! For unlike
the proselytizing (among Jews
only) Lubavitchers, the Sat-
marers are inward looking. As
one of their leaders, Reb
Leibish Lefkovitz, puts it:

"Potatoes in the ground grow;
potatoes in the sun spoil."

Early in 1977, a religious
Sergeant in the IDF had to visit

Nairobi where the Entebbe
liberators had refuelled and left

some of the more seriously
wounded. Since Nairobi was
considered a part of the
miracle, the sergeant ap-
proached his battalion chaplain
requesting a ruling on whether
he should recite the prayer
prescribed for the Coming to a
place where miracles were
wrought for the Jewish people.
The rabbi consulted a higher
authority who confirmed the

Lubavitcher's Pronouncement
of Sanctification. The incensed
Satmarers constructed an ef-

figy of the Lubavitcher, install-

ed a public address System in-

side it, placed a loudspeaker in

its mouth and strung it from a
telegraph pole in front of 3,000
of their cheering followers
while from the loudspeaker
blared forth Zionist Propagan-
da, Israeli army songs and
other "obscenities." Two large
Israeli flags were then set
alight and, some say, the effigy
was also bumed.
The Lubavitcher's reaction to

this mortal insult was not long
in Coming. His "shock-troops"
(all Hassidic groups now have
hit-gangs, or, to put it more
politely "vigilante patrols," as
well as "intelligence units";
they may not be prepared to
jöin the army, but they are not
against using it as a model) , a
2,000-strong task force, march-
ed three miles from their
Williamsburg stronghold into
the enemy territory around
Bedford Avenue, where the Sat-
marers, 10,000 streng, were
more than ready for them, hav-
ing prepared an arsenal of
bricks, ashcans and garbage on
the rooftops along the route.

I ask w*hat the police in
general, and Joe in particular,
did at the time.
"You see, the sects wield

enormous power in Brooklyn
but at the political level remain
very much in the background,
leaving politics to the goyim, "

Joe teils me. "But there is no
doubt about who pulls the
strings. I warned my superiors
of the impending trouble but the
Word had gone out that the
Satmarers had decided to deal
with the Lubavitchers *once and
for all.* I argued with my bosses
but they know on which side

their bread is buttered and only
10 cops and two patrol vehicles
were allotted to the march."

A YOUNG Hassidic yeshiva
Student approaches our table
and addresses Joe in agitated
Yiddish. From the conversa-
tion, I understand that he wants
to know why the police allow
Michael Amon-Ra, the street
Commander of the Black United
Front, to attend the Rhodes
trial since their HQ is in
Boerum Hill and therefore he is

an Outsider on Hassidic turf.
Joe pats the Student reassuring-
ly on the arm, which is prompt-
ly withdrawn from treife con-
tact. "Not to worry," says Joe,
''Wird gut sein. " He prefers the
black leader to be present. It
makes for discipline in the
black ranks. . _^

"Wer darft discipline?" the
Student exclaims, while leav-
ing.

"You guys could do with a bit
of that," is Joe's parting shot.
••They look on their

neighbourhoods like their old
ghettos. They cling to their
Polish memories, although
most of them were born here.
They haven't discovered
America yet."

I bring him back to the scene
of battle. Bearded rabbis
pummeled each other with
sticks and fists; venerable
heads of yeshivas were lying
bleeding on the pavement. With
the yeshiva students doing most
of the fighting, the opticians
had a field day.
••The type of fighting now has

changed," continues Joes. ''In

the old days Jewish brawling
consisted of pushing and shov-
ing. They have leamed from
their hassles with the blacks
and the Puerto Ricans. They
now use chains and pipes and

knuckle-dusters and squirt am-
monia with the best. The other

day over at Boro Park there

was a hassle with the Beizers.

They are a small group, quiet,

gentle people. The Satmarers
cut them to ribbons. One rebbe
lost an eye when his glasses
were smashed with a cosh.
Why? Search me. Am I a
Scholar?"

"Couldn't their leaders have
done something to stop it?" I

ask.

•*I'm not sure they wanted to.

They feel very strongly about
these things and will do nothing
to divide their followers. They
may be sages, but they are no
fools."

Since then things have calm-
ed down, the police guarantee-
ing safe passage for the
Lubavitchers in Williamsburg
so long as they stay on the main
streets and do not stop to
proselytize or play their
loudspeakers. And in the long
term? They will take over the
whole of Brookljrn. Their birth-
rate is 7.6 children per family,
and as one of them said the
other day, •'I have seven
children of which four are sons.
One should be a scholar, one
should be a professional; one
should be in business to keep
the others; and so if one, Gk)d
forbid, should intermarry and
be lost to the faith, nu, nit

gefährlich, we'U surivive."
One last question: "I know

you can't take sides, and off the
record, which group is nearest
to your heart?"
He hesitates for a moment. "I

love them all, Lubavitchers,
Satmarers, Beizers, /rummer«,
treiffers, meshuggeners, The
goddam lot. Sometimes I think I
am a Jew myself."

••That can be arranged," I

su&r&rest.

He gets the drift. ''Yeh. I even
asked my doctor. He says it

takes five minutes and does not
hurt. No. it's my wife. She says
she likes me as I am. C'mon, 1*11

drive you to the subway.
Yankel. zohln!**
As we drive away in the

patrol ccir he smiles and puts a
friendly band on my knee. "I
know what you'd like me to do."
••And what is that?" I

wonder.
••To put on the siren. Right?"
I nod, and we go howling

along the faceless streets, the
Shops with their Yiddish letter-
ing, the sheiteled and kerchief-
ed wives pushing their loaded
prams, the ever-hurr)ring brim-
hatted yeshiva students, the
skullcapped children
hopacotching aleng the refuse-
strewn pavements that make
up the inward-looking redoubt
of the Brooklyn diaspora.

BACK IN ISRAEL, I leam that
violence has once again erupted
in Brooklyn, the Beizers
allegedly having invaded the
Satmarers* lucrative kashrut-
certification monopoly and hav-
ing been beaten up. hareissed
and had their homes and shops
bumed down. The Beizers, be-
ing numerically weak. hired the
help of street-wise Puerto
Ricans. In the ensuing battles.
flick-knives were much in
evidence. with threats of es-
calation to Saturday Night
Specials. It seems a desperate
move for people who are for-

bidden even to shave with a
single-edged knife. Israel Radio
broadcast the news. The press.

as far as I know. failed to
report it. So men of God are
rumbling with other men of the
same God. So what eise is

new? D

I

i
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RAFFAEU 1483-1520,

starb mit 37 Jahren an Malaria

FRANZ SCHUBERT, 1797-1828,

starb mit 31 Jahren an Typhus

FREDERIC CHOPIN, 1810-1849,

starb mit 39 Jahren an Tuberkulose

HANS HOLBEIN d. J, 1497-1543,

starb mit 46 Jahren an Pest

c
o

i/i

FRIEDRICH VON SCHILLER, 1759-1805,

starb mit 46 Jahren an Tuberkulose

GEORG BÜCHNER, 1813-1837,

starb mit 24 Jahren an Typhus
GEORGES BIZET, 1838-1875,

starb mit 37 Jahren an Diphtherie

WILHELM HAUFF, 1802-1827,

starb mit 25 Jahren an Typhus
FRANZ KAFKA, 1883-1924,
starb mit 41 Jahren an Tuberkulose
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Author slates Britain's inaction on Holocaust
By HYAM CORNEY

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
LONDON.— There is little to celebrate in British
government policy and actlons against the
persecution of European Jewry during World
War II. but the reasons for this poor Perfor-
mance should be sought in characteristic
bureaueratic and institutional attitudes rather
than anti-Semitism.

These conclusions are advanced by Sheffield
University historian Bernard Wasserstein in a
book out today called "Britain and the Jews of
Europe 1939-1945." The publishers, Oxford

I University Press (in association with the
Institute of Jewish Affairs) , describe the book as
'*the first comprehensive study of British
policies regarding the Nazi persecution of Euro-
pean Jewry during the Second World War.*'

Wasserstein commends Britain's wartime
prime minister, Winston Churchill, for his at-
titude of "sympathy and cömpassion,*' but
Claims the effectiveness of his interventions was
••repeatedly blunted by the actions of his subor-
dinates."
Wasserstein is most scathing on the officials

who executcd policy.

••The generous Impulses of a small number of
officials and politicans stand out from the
documcnts mainly by virtue of their Isolation
amidst an ocean of bureaueratic indifference
and lack of concern. The overall record leaves a
profoundly saddening Impression, " he con-
cludcs.

The book is based on research done on war-

time documents from the cabinet Office, the
prime minister's office and the Foreign,
Colonial, Home and War Offices. It describes
reactions of scepticism by high officials who
received gruesome reports about the fate of the
Jews of Europe from 1941 onwards. Officials also
feared that revealing the known facts might
••provoke embarrassing repercussions."
As late as January 1945, the book reveals, an

official of the refugee department of the Foreign
Office wrote that accounts Coming from Jewish
sources ''are only sometimes reliable and not
seldom highly coloured."
But it was not only **unthinking obedience to

Orders" that animated British officials. "Indeed.
in some instances, officials ignored Orders which
were not to their liking, or by inaction permitted
them to wither away. Delay, one of the chief
weapons in'the bureaucrat's armoury, repeated-
ly prevented the Implementation of schemes for
aid to the Jews of Europe."
A partial explanation for the common official

attitude towards the Jewish problem "may lie in
the weight of precedent," writes Wasserstein,
"in particular the continuation of attitudes
towards Jewish refugees formed before the out-
break of the war, when the British government
had bcen devoting strenuous efforts to combat il-

legal Jewish Immigration to Palestine." In addi-
tlon, there was ''simple irritation wIth the per-
HiMteiice, ubiquity and (It was feit) selfishness of
Jewish coniplaints. demands and pleas."
"But anti-Semitism does not by itself explain

British conduct. There is no doubt that anti-
Semitism was in the air in Britain during the

war, partly as a result of general xenophobia and
war hysteria, partly arising from resentment of
immigrants and complaints of black market ac-
tivity and war profiteering. Officials and
politicians were not immune from infection by
the general mood. There was a definite govern-
ment tendency, exemplified most notably by
Herbert Morrison in his attitude to wartime
refugees Immigration, to bend with the wind of
hostility to refugees rather than give a lead or
build upon the more generous Clements in public
opinion."
He also writes about the hesitant British reac-

tion to a variety of rescue schemes, such as the
exchange of some Jews from Nazi-occupied
territories for German Citizens in Allied hands,
and the lorries-for-Jews scheme of Joel Brand.
But the British government regarded these
schemes as traps, blackmall, or monstrous
bargains. According to internal memoranda, the
Foreign Office was concerned "with the dif-
flculties of disposing of any considerable number
of Jews should they be rescued from enemy-
occupied territory."
But if Britain's record was "• *mpres8lve,"

that of other countries was "oi ^ar worse."
This was of no comfort, howevt j those Jews
who, "in their most desperate and dependcnt
hour, lookcd in particular to Britain for some
gesture of concern as a token of her adhesion to
the values for which she wagcd war."
There is, as Wasserstein succintly puts It, "lit-

tle to celebrate in this account of British policy
jtowards the Jews of Europe between 1939 and

1945."
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Mr. Teddy KoLLek,.y v>

MunLcLpoLLty
, ^ >r

Jerusalem > ^ Ar

Deor Mr. KoLLek:

You cQnnob have pQssed recentLy bhe Israel

Museum durlng Its "luorklng hours" as otherujlse^ you ujould

undoubbedly have been shocked Inbo some remedyLng ocblon.

Because mosb of bhe blme uuhen bhe Museum Ls

open -especlolly durlng bhe luncheon hours and porbLcularly
on Frldays ond ujhen Ib roLns - you can find some bujenby

or so borge aubobusses clog up all posslble opproQch roods

bo bhe Museum, so bhob Ib ls Imposslble for cor drlvers bo

pass, bo see If bhe rood ls free oround bhe corner, If cors,

busses or pedesbrlons ore nob In bhe uuay. I am surprlsed
bhob bhe occldenb robe ls nob higher bhere ,

porblcuLor ly

so as bhe busses ore porked In o mosb Inconslderobe ujoy.

Pleose do nob occepb bhe oplnlon of your
Qdvlsors bhob bhere ls nobhlng bhob con be done oboub Lb

ebc. ebc. There ls enough lond odjolnlng bhe Museum areo
ujhlch could be bronsformed Inbo bhe flnesb porklng pLoces,
Ib ls bodoy qulbe foshlonoble bo exproprlabe lond and

olbhough you yourself have an Idlosyncrosy ogaLnsb such

procedures, I can ossure you bhob In bhls cose ond for

bhls prupose bhere uulll be only ^ ^ *"
'

^

oll quorbers, I feel sure bhob
bhe plobs bebuueen

you ulll have bhe

o favouroble response In
you ore nob afroLd bo bockle
bhe Museum ond bhe UnlversLb
supporb and grobLbude of

bhe oiuners of
especlolly as

oll of US.
You may soy bhob bhere ls no money ovolloble;

bub bhe bronsformabLon of bhose unbldy plobs Inbo q porklng
oreo con become o flnonclol advonboge for bhe MunLcLpalLby
QS I do nob see any reoson mhy bhe bourlsb ogencles, bhe

bus ouuners ebc. should nob poy for bhe changes dLrecbly
or by sulboble porklng fees.

I

I hope you uulll declde In bhe luay proposed
by me - ond dlscussed omong us cor drlvers In danger of
bhelr llves or exposed bo conslderoble domoges - ond glve
US furbher reoson bo bloss you.

;

Yours slncerely :

(H.M.Selzer)
,

y
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INTERNATIONAL

MRB International

is delighted to announce
the formation of a new,

wholly-owned subsidiary

Company inNewYorlc.

The new Company,
Market Behavior Inc. (MBI),

commenced trading on 1 April

1980 from a suite of offices at

353 Lexington Avenue,
NcwYork.

MBI begins Operations

as a specialist

qualitative research agency,

operatingthroughout North
America.lt will be staffed

initially by three extremely
experienced researchers,

led by Dr Hazel Kahan
who will be the President

of the new Company.

MBI will not only provide

a top-quality domestic
qualitative Service for

North American clients,

it will also be able to provide
all ofMRB InternationaFs

Clients with an American
facility operating to

the highest Standards.

DrKahan has a very broad
experience of qualitative

and quantitative research

gained both as a practitioner

and as a user of research in

marketing companies, ad
agencies and research

agencies in the United States.

MBI. therefore, although
operating as a specialist

qualitative agency, will be able

to advise on and place

quantitative assignments
whenever appropriate.

Chairman of the new Company
will be John Goodyear, from
whom further information
can be obtained in London

at any ofMRB InternationaKs

Offices.

INTERNATIONAL
growingtomcet
its clients'needs

A.1 i* I I » i^iAii^

1

i

Wl. and CU%S. fMeman <5M. Setzet

of JLcxho^e, zickistan

announce the ma^uage

of theh aaaghtel

CM^s. cJiazel Oleano^ Li^ego^y

to

William JLee Steiget

son of

urti. and iJRn,s, Jlmos ^. Steiget

i

1 Weeling JLane

Cast SRxyckaway, JL ^.

13 QulL^g Q7

-Lahou, Pakistan

Jlew ^o^k, Öctol)e^ 2otfi, igS^
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ACADEMIC CONVOCATION n^KttnpK nnsfXJ

Saturday. Fcbruary 23, 1980, 8:30 P.M.

Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

PROCESSIONAL

"Lo Yarciu" HUC-JIR Choir, Cantor Elias Roochvarg, Director

HAVDALAH
Rabbi Irvin Wise, HUC-JIR Jerusalem

OPENING PRAYER
Rabbi Mordccai Rotem

GREETINGS

Professor Jules Backman, Chairman, Board of Governors HUC-JIR

AWARDING OF DEGREES
Professor Alfred Gottschalk, President HUC-JIR

Professor Ezra Spicehandler, Dean HUC-JIR Jerusalem

DOCTOR OF HEBREW LETTERS

The Late Prof. Yitzhak Baer — Sponsor: Prof. Avraham Biran

Prof. Shimon Halkin — Sponsor: Prof. Michael Klein

Prof. Ernst Akivah Simon — Sponsor: Prof. Uri Herscher

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

Mr. Aryeh Dulzin — Sponsor: Mr. Richard Scheuer

CONFIRMATION OF DEGREES
Professor Jules Backman, Chairman,

Board of Governors of Hebrew Union College-

Jewish Institute of Religion

Mr. Matthew H. Ross, Immediate Past Chairman of the

Board of Union of American Hebrew Congregations

RESPONSE FOR RECIPIENTS
Mr. Aryeh Dulzin, Chairman of the Jewish Agency and the

World Zionist Organization

MUSICAL INTERLUDE
'^Ki Lekah Tov'^ by Stephen Richards HUC-JIR Choir

Cantor Nancy Hausman, Solo, and Brass Quintet. Israel Premiere.

ADDRESS
His Excellency Yitzhak Navon, President of the State of Israel

CLOSING PRAYER
Rabbi Paul Steinberg, Dean HUC-JIR, New York

RECESSIONAL
''Shiru Ladonai Shir Hadash" Psalm XCVIII by Ben Steinberg
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A difficult guest.

** You can rest assured that this is the last tirae

that I have accepted an invitäticn from those people !" V/ith this

remark Berthcld Nathan concluded his description of the dinner to

v/hich he had been invited last Tuesday,the evenin^^ of S^vuoth. It

was quite evident that he had nct yet overccme his indigna.tion, al-

thcugh quite a few days had already passed since he had - according

to his impressicns and cocnepts - been sc offensively treated by

his hosts.

This had nct been the first time Berthold had been

asked to dinner by Mrs, X,,the manageress cf the nearby branch of

the Bank Leumi,v7here Berthcld had since years been a regulär custc-

mer. He had on many a former cccasicn tcld rae abcut this lady v/ho

v/ith patience and kindness v/as v/cnt to advise him abcut the best

way to handle his bank affairs. His regulär inccmes and his ccca-

sional payments quite clearly did not represent a complicated

prccess, but it was undoubtedly rendered difficult by Berthold *s

pedantic and distrustful attitude which made himask for detailed

receipts and exact explanations cf every entry er change in his

acccunts, Berthcld is undoubtedly a difficult customer and his

appearance in the bank can hardly be viev/ed as a welcome event ; it

is therefore the mcre to be appreciated - and Berthcld very definiel

reccgnizes this -that Mrs. X. is alv/ays at hs service whenever Ber-

thcld appears to enquire abcut the total of the last payment of

his monthly pensicn frcm Germany - a. sum nearing $1500.- a month -

(Berthcld is very prcud of such an achievemnt) and tc exhange part

cf the Deutsche Mark he has on his account inte Irsaeli Pounds for

his v/eekly expenses, As Berthcld mistrusts cheques the money he

v/ithdrav/s every v/eek have to be in crisp new banknotes, and as he

very carefully counts the mcney he has withdrav/n again anä again,

his Visits must tax the patience but also the time of the manager-

ess. Berthcld has in this respect nc inhibitions nor does he think
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thlnk that he Is misbehaving as he conslders hlmself a very impor-
tant custcmer and thus entitled - as important customers are In ever;

bank - tc march without being announced stralght Intc the cubicle
of Mrs. X. and to demand her immediate attention, A Dupcnt or a

Morgan er a Rcckefeller could nct expect better treatrnent - ncr
receive better attention,

Do nct get the Idea that Berthold ever bcasted about
this v;henever telling me about his bank affairs. He conslders It

only too natural that he behaves in such a manner and that he is

treated in such a v/ay, One might thlnk that he has all his life
beon used to v;ell-padded bank acccunts and to a large income, The
cpposite is true, Only very late in life has Berthold become a
rieh aiid flnanclally independant man thanks to the kindness cf
Adenauer and the astuteness of Ben Gurion,

*

Having heard over the years'-cf Berthold 's exoerience
v/ith his bank I had gained a good Impression of Mrs, Z, and one
day I entered the bank under some pretext or other to have a lock
at this good lady. I v/as not surprlsed tc behold a grey-halred
kindly looking v/oman v/ho though apparently gifted v/ith a humourous
and pleasant nature v/as quite clearly was also a very efficiant
and effective banker.

Ms. X appeared to me nct only an efficient and patien'
wcman but she prcved to be also a very kind one, "beyond the call
of duty" v/hich she proved by not--onlyshov?ing patelnce v/ith Berthold'
peculiarities but also by having him come for dinner in the last
tv/o years durlng the Pesach Seder after having learned that Berthold
did nct like to Spender the Seder in his scn's house in Tel-Avlv.

" Last Mcnday Mrs. X. asked me v;here I v/as going to
spend the forthccming Shvuoth evening, I told her that I v/as not
going anyv/here for Shvuoth. Of course , my son had asked me to come
to Tel-Avlv to stay v/ith him during the festival and of course, I

have refused his invitation", Eerthold told me.

" If that is the case, let me invite you to have
dinner v/ith us", Mrs, X. sald and I agreed to come. It was a very
hot day when I saw her in the bank, but instead of returning home
I went first to a shop nearby and bought there a bonbonlere , for
v/hich I paid quite a goodly sum,and this bonboniere I took alcng
for Mrs, X. when I came to dinner next evening. V/hen I arrived at
6,45 I v/as taken aback, I noticed that the table had not been lald
yet,that instead of making the dinner ready Mrs. X, v/ent on chattlno-
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v/ith her flaughter v/ho, along wlth her twc small children had come

tc Visit.

" I did not like the idea that my dinner was going to

be delayed and I quite frankly told Hrs . X. so. ' I am used to have

my dinner at 7 o*clock sharp
'

, I told her. * and I oberve that

you have not even started to ready the table for dinner'.

*' ' I am afraid we shall be a bit late today with

cur dinner', she replied, * as cur menfolk are likely to return

scmev/hat late from the synagcgue. The sun sets today only at 5.20

and therefore the synagcgue Service will start later than the last

time you came for dinner,

'

I de not like this, Mrs.X, I said And I tcld her

quite frankly: Your husband must surely have knov/n that I like

my dinner exactly at seven c'clcck.

*' ' I am truly scrry, Mr. Nathan' , she said, • and

I must say she had the decency to lock flushed with embarrassement

.

' Have a piece of cake in the meantime to satisfy your hunger,

until v/e can start on cur dinner*.

" 1 certainly have not come to dine with you only tc

spoil my appetite with a piece cf vake ! , I tcld her, making it

quite clear to her that I v/as anncyed.

" Hcwever, they must have realized somehow that they

had failed in their hcspitality , for the idaughter did start to

prepaire the dining table. But you shoulu have seen with wha.t slov/-

ness and what deliberate carefulness she put down the plates and

glasses,the forks and spoons. I really de think that she did so tc

make me angry.

" At last the husband of Mrs . X and their tv/o sons

and their son-in-lav/ arrived, and when I ccnfronted Mr. X. with the

lateness of the hour, he tried tc explain away hüß inattentiveness

to his guest with the lame excuse that the synagcgue had engaged

a nev/ Cantor v/ho, in order to impress his audience had drav/n out

the prayers with long songs and slow recitations.

" At last v/e did sit dcv/n tc dinner. V/e v/ere tv/elve

persons in all and you cannot imagine the noise in the room, the

loudness of the talk around the table. I had on more than cne

cccasion to place my hands over my ears tc bring home to them. hcw

anncyed and disturbed I was by their inccsiderate behavicur. I men-

tioned tc them also that cne of the reasons v^hy I had refused to

stay v/ith my son for the hclidays was the fact that with me present
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we would have been seven persons at the table and I v/ould not have
been able to tolerate that noise v/hlch v/ould have been inevltable -

and now I had to face tv/elve people chatting and shouting av/ay and
making me regret my having come to thelr house. But do you think tha'

this somewhat subtle appeal to thelr decency dld help ? Not In the
sllghtest. After a few minutes they started agaln on thelr loud
talk, thelr loud laughter."

Berthold had reclted thls descriptlcn of the vlslt
and dlnner In the house cf the famlly x wlth much offended annoyance
and a lot cf self-rlghteous Indignation; to this incomprehenslon
and even anger were added as hls volce and faclal expresslon showed,
v/hen I qulte Innocently asked:

" Don't you thlnk, Berthold, that the klnd lady had
invlted you out of the goodness of her heart and that as her guest
you had to submlt to the lateness of the raeal.the noise of the
con\rersatlon and sc cn ?"

" I do not agree v/lth you ", he ansv/ere in an un-
frlendly tone. " I see things dlfferently. I v/as thelr guest. As
such I was entltled to a certain degree cf consideratlon. After all
I spent qulte a gcodly sum on a bcx cf chccclates wlth whlch I

compensated her frlendllness . You may rest assured, that thls Is
the last time I have accepted an Invltatlon frcm those people !"

This is not the flrst time I v/rite about Berthcld
Nathan. But do not get me wrong ! I have nc Intenticn cf buildlng
up a saga of sayings and dclngs. I am reporting thls conversaticn
only to express my feeling cf dlsmay. Perhaps Berthold 's cnly quali-
ficatlcn to become an object of my v/riting isthe fact that he is no\-;

96 years cid, and I, as v/ell as hls cther friends are ccnstantly
amazed about hls v/ell-maintalned mental capaclty. The maln - If not
the only - reascn v;hy I keep In ccnstant ccntact v/ith him, why I

Visit him every week, v/hy I bring him frcm time to time a small
present, is the ccmpasslon I feel for thls cid man, as he is very
lonely, as he had a difflcult youth in Germany and a very strenjsus
time in the flrst decades after hls arrlval in Israel; and as he
has anythlng but a gcod relationship v;ith hls famlly conslstlng of
hls tv/o married scns, he has hardly anybody eise but the few friends
who care about him. He lives in the "German Hosplz", a klnd of pensl
cn run by German Cathollc nuns. He spends hls days reading or solvln
crcssword puzzles, and waltlng for a vlslt frcm the 3-4 friends .
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I had sc often bcasted to acquaintances about the
extraordinarily clear mental State cf Berthcld. but durinp the last
year I had at tlmes been disturbed by the exhlbition of nev/ tralts
which indicate a certaln deterloraticn of hls personallty. The
above descripticn of his visit to the house cf Mrs.X., hls behavlour
there and the lack cf Inslght that he had rnlsbehaved gave me a shock
as my so far only vague uneaslness had recelved a more than un-
pleasant ccnflrmatlon. I have never perscnally kncv/n hlm from such
angle, but common friends have told me ncw and then of his selfish-
ness and abruptness.his lack of ccnsideration

, particularly in
relation to members of his family. As I have already said, I have
never been expcsed to any of his garrulousness of which others
have told me

;
he has always been v/ell behaved tcv/ards me althcugh

I have known moments when I was taken aback by scme of his acticns
and words. (I have already described how he had cnce asked me tc
take tv/o bocks of erotica cff his hands and that I had done so. New
they are quite an embarrassment to me and I shall have to find a vmy
tc get rid of them. Eut instead cf contlnuing tc show that sense
of gratitude v/hich he had exhlbited the day I carried the two bocks
away frcm his rccm - by best never menticning the matter again -

I not cnly appears to demand some repeated expression of gratitude
frcm my side,but also some compensation in form cf bocks I shculd
bring him. There are also cther instances when I feel rather dis-
turbed by his attitudes.e.g. when he gives expression to his anno-
yance that I de not invite him for meals er parties tc our hcuse,
and those occasicns v^hen he expresses himself without due care
about Kate whcm he suspects of^Sarbcuring toc mubh sympathy for him)

I have since been wondering if Berthold 's behavicur
represents a character change due to his age,caused by scne athero-
sclerctic change in his brain v;hcch cculd be made respensible for
the appearance cf psychclcgical changes v/hich have some affinity
to a parancidal state v/ithcut,hov/ever, going beyond the limist v/here

a psychcsis Starts. Or is the "clinical picture" he represents
ncv/adays due to a lack of Inhibition only ? Or are these traits
which are indicative cf his true character, his all hislife Coming to'
the surface whenever for one reason or the cther he Icses contrcl
over himself ?I am honestly worrying about this because I too axn

grov/ing cid and to me the mcst v/orrysome aspect of cid age is the
possibility that my personality toc might change,! might become
intolerable.might cause people embarrassment , might cause friends |

who m an v/ell to see in me a nuisance, a disappointment ?
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As Q ruLe I Qtbend FrLday EvenLng proyers Ln bhe
Hqp-EL Synagogue - but Lasb FrLday I declded bo vLsLb bhe IbaLla
Synagogue Lnsbead. You may be surprlsed bo Learn of bhLs decLsL
of mlne qs bhere Ls q oiorLd of o dlfference bebiueen bhe SephordLc-
orbhodox servLce Ln bhe IboLLon Synagogue and bhe LLberaL-Reform
one Ln bhe Hor-EL TempLe. In bhe pasb I had been on bujo dLfferenb
occQsLons bo bhe IboLLan Synagogue and I hod somehouj come bo LLke
bhe quLeb,sombre oLd-f ash Loned abmosphere presenb Ln bhab sephordLc
envLronmenb

There luas a reason for my vLsLb bo bhe IboLLan Syna-
gogue on bhab parbLcuLar FrLdoy evenLng os RobbL ZoouL luas on Leove
and Ln hLs sbeod bhe sermon Ln bhe Hor-EL ujos bo be gLven by o

cerboLn RabbL SkLrboLL. I hod heord bhLs RobbL SkLrboLL preach on
prevLous occosLons ond I had Ln no ujoy been Lmpressed by hLs hoLbLng
monobonous ond unLnspLrLng ujoy of preachLng, ond bhe robher pedesb-
rLon conbenb of hLs sermons. SkLrboLL seems bo be o quLbe nLce
man hLs hondLcap Ls bhob he Cs boo ombLbLous qs I deducb fr om bhe
uoy he represenbs hLmseLf and from bhe condescensLon oiLbh ujhLch

bhe obher rabbLs breab h um I am nob quLbe sure yeb Lf he Ls bypLcoL
for bhe consbLpobLon I ofben nobLce Ln bhe WorLd UnLon for Progress-
Lve JudaLsm or Lf he represenbs bhe fLabuLence luLbh luhLch bhe robbLs
of bhLs Movernenb become so ompLy LdenbLfLed. SkLrboLL Ls b

bhe probobype of o rabbL ujho Ls boboLLy dLspLoced Ln hLs professLo
ujho Ls boboLLy deprLved of bhe copabLLLby bo offer LeadershLp, uiho

Ls boboLLy LockLng bhe ossuronce on ujhLch one con pLoce reLLonce.
The sum boboL of bhese LmpressLons he hos creobed

o my mLnd

n

Ln me ls a sense
of commLserabLon for bhLs cLeorLy unhappy man. He hos no congregabLonl
of hLs oujn, L.e. he does nob presLde over a synagogue of hLs oujn;

he Ls "empLoyed" by bhe WorLd UnLon as one of bhe youbh Leaders Ln
IsroeL. I con quLbe uieLL LmogLne bhab he funcbLons LueLL Ln bhLs
capocLby, bhab bhe boys ond gLrLs Love hLm and bhob bhe UnLon bhLnks
weLL of hLm for bhLs reason. As I hod somehouj feLb LLke spendLng a
FrLday EvenLng servLce Ln o dLfferenb abmosphere, Lb ujos bhe announ-
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cernent of the forthcomLng sermon by SkLrbaLL luhLch Lnduced me bo vL-

SLb bhe I toLLan Synagogue Lasb Frlday evenbng.

The IbQbLQn Synogogue ls bo be found Ln bhe cenbre

of bhe boujn, LnsLde o compLex of buLLdbngs housLng also o schooL

ond Q seb of munLc LpoLLby offLces. Once LnsLde bhe synagogue you

couLd uueLL LmogLne yourseLf Ln some mLddLe-sLzed boujn Ln I boLy,

And you mouLd nob be very lurong os bhe synagogue hod some bhLrby

odd yeors ogo been shLfbed Ln Lbs enbLreby - vurnLbure , f LbbLngs

and oLL - from IboLy bo JerusaLem. The condLbLon of bhe benches,

bhe Lamps,bhe babbes ond bhe vorLous copper ond bross decorobLons

LndLcobe bhob bhe synogogue Ls quLbe oLd and hod been Ln servLce

Ln IboLy for mony rnony years.

I dLd nob knouü onybody omong bhe congreganbs uuhen

I came for bhe fLrsb bLme. On bhob very fLrsb occosLon I sab on

Q smoLL bench huggLng bhe ujesbern ujoLL of bhe room,jusb underneobh

bhe ebevobed pLobform on ujhLch bhe ujomen uuene accomodobed separobed

from bhe moLn room ond bhe men by o LobLced screen. Seabed on bhob

bench I foced o mLddLe-oged man LuLbh o shorb bbock beord uuho never

ceosed bo scrubLnLze ourLng mosb of bhe hour UJhLch bhe proyers

Losbed, h Ls eyes bokLng Ln every deboLL of me, of my Li-oy of hoLdLng

bhe proyer book,of my burnLng bhe poges. Ib mos bhe mosb bbobonb

Performance of o man shouiLng hLs curLosLby bo knoLU my mhereaboubs

,

my orLgLn. my sbobus. Oub of a sense (S perversLby I dLd nob gLve

h Lm a chonce bo sobLsfy hLs curLosLby os I Lefb LmmedLobeby bhe

servLce ended luLbh bhe usuoL greebLng o r II nShababh ShoLom" bo h Lm

ond bhose seabed nearby. Hoiuever, on my nexb vLsLb, hovLng ogaLn-

come o fem mLnubes before bhe sborb of bhe servLce , seabed ogoLn on

bhob some bench ond fLndLng myseLf ogoLn focLng bhob some beorded

man, I mos ob once oddressed by hLm ond exposed bo bhe for Jems,

ond porbLcuLorLy bhose Ln IsroeL so usuqL, bypLcoL ond LnvorLobbe

quesbLons aboub my orLgLns,my cLrcumsbonces ,my habLbab,my Lncome ebc

He Ln burn boLd me bhob hLs nome mos Professor BerkovLcz, bhob he

mos o beocher of hLsbory Ln o LocqL LnsbLbubLon , bhob he mos very

much upseb by bhe LocoL poLLbLcoL sLbuobLon , bhob he mos opprehensLve

aboub bhe AmerLcon economLc sLbuobLon , bhob he mos dLsburbed by

bhe LncLemenb meobher condLbLons. He spoke an "AmerLcan EngLLsh"

ond gove me bhe LmpressLon bhob he mos, nexb b hLs oubspoken LnboLe-

ronce, o very LnbeLLLgenb man. He mos quLbe cLeorly oLso an Lmporbonb

personoge Ln bhob envLronmenb, respecbed by oLL mho come Lnbo bhe

room. He mos oLso, I feLb , somemhob feored by mosb of bhose presenb
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UJho oppeared Lntjl^^lmLdQbed by hLs conbLnuousLy rovlng eyes ujLbh

LuhLch he oppeared bo ujobch ove;. bh em

On bhab second vLsLb of mlne Prof .Berkovlc z ond I

separQbed on opporenbLy good berms. I Lefb ogoLn Ln o hurry In order
bo moke sure bhob nelbher he nor onybody eise of bhe congregobLon
couLd see me enber my cor - porked ob o sofe dlsbonce - ond drLve
off. I om sure bhob B. dLd nob see me nor heord of my vLoLoblng
bhe Shobobh (luhLch occordLng bo hLs concepbs drlvlng o cor does
represenb) for o oieek or so Lober I meb htm by Chance oubsLde bhe
General Posb Office ond tue exchanged o feuj oiords ond seporobed on
frlendly berms. He ujould cerbalnly nob have shouun such frlendly
behavlour hod he knoujn of my vloloblng bhe 11bh commondmenb: "Thou
shalb nob drlve o cor on Shabobh".

Forglve me Lf by nouj you hove become Lmpablenb In
bhe expecbablon bo Learn tuhob bhls sbory Is oll oboub. I am Coming
noLU "bo bhe polnb II

o sooner

As I menbloned olready In bhe beglnnlng I vlslbed
losb Frldoy ogaln bhe I bollan Synagogue. I book my seab In bhe some
row I hod Seen Prof.B. occupy, bhough ob qulbe o dlsbonce from hlm,
Qs I dld nob uionb bo encrooch on ujhob oios cleorly o Line of seobs
reserved for bhe dlgnlborles of bhe synogogue; my 'usuoL' seob on
bhab bench ob bhe luoLL hod been baken by bujo vLslblng Amerlcons. Pro1
B. orrlved o feuj mlnubes ofber bhe proyers had sborbed. N

hod he sab douin bhen hls eyes begon rovlng oll over bhe occuponbs
of bhe room. Then he sauu me seobed 3-4 mebers oiijoy from hlm. Hls
eyes scrublnlzed me from bhe bop of my head bo bhe soLes of my feeb.
I souj hlm sbarb,geb up ond opprooch me. I bhoughb he luas oboub bo
greeb me and I made o move bo rlse,bo exbend my rlghb hond, bo grob
hls bhe momenb he hod orrlved In fronb of me. Houjever, luhen he sbood
In fronb of me, I sqlu hlm Look ob me lulbh blazlng eyes, hls pursed
Ups probrudlng bhrough hls dark beord . Hls rlghb hand polnbed bo
my Legs. I musb confess In oLL honesby bhab I felb bhreobened by
bhls man, by hls anger. I Looked ob my Legs, Looked up ob hlm ond
shook my heod lulbh o beiulLdered expresslon bo Inblmobe bhab I dld
nob knouj ujhab hod coused bhls reacblon ujhlch ujas bhe more vloLenb
becouse Ib oLL evoLved In boboL slLence. Bub he conblnued bo polnb
a b my Legs.sbobblng bhe olr wlbh hls Index f unger Ln bhemdlrecblo n

of my rlghb knee. When I conblnued bo Look oskance , Indlcablng ujlbh

y head my IncomprehensLon, he made ujlbh oLL evLdence of exosperoblorm

o movemenb of seporoblon ujlbh bobh hls honds. By bhls gesbure ab
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LQsb comprehensLon of bhe feLLou's raoe dauined on me: I hod crossed

my Legs ob my knees, I.e. I hod pLoced one Leg over bheobher ond

hod Ln bhLs monner formed o cross. ThLs ujqs , opporenbLy, o fLrsb

degree socrLLege for o Jeuü Ln generoL, I Leorned Loben, bub on

unpordonobLe sLn Lf bhus seobed LnsLde o synogogue. I quLebby ün-

crossed my Legs,pLQced my feeb,one nexb bo bhe obher

,

chosbLLy onbo

bhe fLoor,Ln bhe monner good gLrLs uuere boLd bo sLb Ln VLcborLon

bLmes. The feLLouu - he couLd fLbbLngLy hove been cosb os on InquL-

sLbor bype Ln some medLevoL fLLm - oppeored bo be sobLsfLed; he Look

eo my ujLL o mLxbure of bhreob ond dLsgusb, bhen he rebunned bo hLs

seob ond ,opporenbLy, conbLnued LuLbh due concenbrobLon uuLbh hLs

proyers. My unhoLochLc posbure ojqs noiiJ correcbed ond I hod dupLng

bhe foLLouuLng hoLf hour or so bo moke mony on efforb bo cobch my

Legs from crossLng bhemseLves os I hobLbuoLLy hod bhem do

.

Hoiuever, bhere oppeors bo hove been o kLnd cf peckLng

Order Ln exLsbence ujLbh regord bo bhe degree of crossLng one's Legs.

Afber bhe epLsode I hove jusb descrLbed hordLy o mLnube or so hod

possed uuhen o young mon come Ln; he beLonged ,opporenbLy, bo bhe

'orLsbocrobLc * sbrobum of bhe congregobLon
, judgLng by bhe uuoy he

üjos greebed by my professor ond obhers Ln bhe synogogue. ThLs uuos

confLrmed by hLs bokLng o seob Ln bhe some rouj Ln luhLch Prof.Berco-

vLcz ujos seobed, bhus beLng hoLf-iuoy bebujeen me ond bhe Professor.

ImogLne my omozemenb Luhen I souu bhe young mon cross hLs Legs L

bhob comforb brLngLng uoy I myseLf enjoy os o ruLe. I Looked ob bhe

young mon, I Looked ob hls feeb, I Looked ob B. - bub for bhe fLrsb

bLme sLnce hLs enbronce bhe Lobber hod sbopped LebbLng hLs eyes

room oboub. Insbeod hLs eyes üuere cLosed noiu ujhLLe hLs -LLps moved

Ln sLLenb proyer. Afber o mLnube or so bhe young mon uncrossed

hLs Legs ogoLn ond 1 uuos reLeoved bo see bhob bhe Professor , ofber

o coubLous Look Ln bhe dLrecbLon of bhe offendLng Legs of bhe y

n

oung

mon
, mos noLu free bo keep hLs eyes open ond bo Look everyuuhere

ond ob everybody

•

I om sorry I connob compLebe bhe sbory Ln o decenb
Luoy by beLLLng youjtohob hoppened bebujeen Lbhe Prof. ond myseLf

ob bhe end cf bhe proyers. I om reoLLy sorry oboub bhLs os I ujonder

nouj luhob kLnd of encounber ouro mLghb hove been hod ue greebed eoch

obher luLbh o 'Shobobh ShoLom' osLs bhe cusbom on LeovLng bhe syno-
gogue ofber bhe end of bhe servLce. ThLs dLd nob hoppen becouse I

Lefb eorLLer. I Lefb before even bhe fLrsb hoLf of bhe proyers hod

been compLebed - becouse bhe servLce luos Lnberrupbed by one of

bhö congregonbs (for reosons I do nob knoiu - possLbLy bhLs ujos bhe
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hrodltLon Ln thab synagogue, or Lb may hQve been ordabned by some

specLQb cLrcumsbQnce) iL'ho hod baken h Ls sbance Ln fronb of the con-

gregobLon and had begun bo expound q porbLon of bhe Tabmud. I dbd

nob undersbQnd much of luhob he soLd or orgued bub I couLd regusber

bhob of bhose presenb luho luere nob soundby osLeep bhe majorlby

couLd nob suppress o frequenbby recurrLng sposm of derbsLon, I Lefb

ujhLLe bhe sermon luenb on. The moLn reoson for bh Ls for me unusuoL

behovLour ujos nob so much bhe ujoy bhe Prof. had sLckened me bub bhe

severe HomsLn, bhe ScLrocco, ujhLch hod been goLng on for bujo doys

Qbreody ond luhLch hod gLven me o more bhon usuob form of mLgroLne.

I hove mode up my mLnd bhob some bLme soon I shoLL

ogoLn spend on evenLng, o FrLdoy EvenLng ServLce Ln bhe IboLLon

Synogogue, even Lf Lb Ls onLy once more Ln my LLfe, os Kobe Luonbs

bo luLbness one such servLce bhere. I shoLL mosb LLkeLy deveLop on

omnesLo for Professor BercovLcz ond shoLL seob mysebf os for oLuoy

from hLm os I con monoge. Bub I shoLL moke every endeovour bo

concenbrobe on bhe posbure of my Legs ond feeb.

Moy 1980



A Nqzl LS Q NqzL LS Q GermQn

II You carry far boo many prejudLces uuLbh you bhrough
IILLfe , KQbe sQLd. And qs usuqL she Qdded "And I don'b Llke Lb

The second parb of her reproQch ls q sbandard

expressLon she uses and LndLcabes more her LncomprehensLon of bhe

sbQbe of bhe luorLd bhon on overfLom of perennloL beiuLLdermenb uuLbh

my bQsbes ond concepbs. On bhe obher hond I hosbened bo conflrm
bo her LuLLLlngLy bhob bhe judgemenb LmpLled Ln bhe fbrsb porb of

bhe Qbove phrose Ls quLbe jusbLfLed.

" You ore rLghb ! . I om prejudlced JThLs Ls for me

Qnd bo me bhe onLy,bhe besb ,bhe fosbesb ujoy bo gLve concrebe ex-

pressLon bo my brue feeLLngs. ThLs LnevLbobLy meons bhe oppLLcobLon
of coLLphers Ln o ujoy uuhLch moy nob be boboLLy suLbed or even foLr

ThLs conversobLon hod orrLsen durLng LunchbLme Luhe

Ln bhe course of our conversobLon one of us hod menbLoned bhe

respecb bhe uuorLd üjqs Lnbenb bo shoiu bo bhe memory of TLbo, üuho

hod ob Losb dLed ond hod coused for quLbe some bLme so mony o

poLLbLcLon's poLm bo perspLre. The IsroeL rodLo hod jusb bhen

euLogLzed bhe greob deeds ond feobs of bhe deod sbobesmon ond hod

Lnformed us bhob o borge number of kLngs
, presLdenbs ond heods of

governmenbs from oLL over bhe LuorLd - bhe communLsb, bhe copLboLLsb
ond bhe ThLrd uuorLd - hod onnounced bheLr porbecLpobLon ob bhe

forbhcomLng funeroL.

II

n

II He moy oppeor bo bhe enbLre ujorLd qs q greob mon

nob dLfferenb from bhe greobness hLs counbrymen see Ln h Lm ob Leosb

for bhe bLme beLng. Bub Ln my eyes he Ls nob greob bo such o degree

bo me he Ls nob bhob overiuheLmLng sbobesmon he Ls depLcbed bod oy Ln

bh e neuJsmedLo. ( I om ogoLn oddLng "bodoy" os so mony o repubobLonof
so mony o greob Leoder Ls ofber some yeors correc bed ,chQngedover-

poLnbed) . There Ls Ln TLbo on obsence of bhob moroL coLLbre^bhob

honesb opprooch bo o probLem uuhLch oLone con moke o man greob. I

deny TLbo bhe LobeL of greobness consLderLng hLs behovLour bouuords

IsroeL. A greob man uuouLd never hove boken bhob obbLbude , bhob

c ynLcQL,hosbLLe,dLshonesb obbLbude. To me,Ln my eyes, TLbo Ls
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therefore not q greab man - or Leb me use berms uuhLch are more

QCcepbQbLe bo you - he may be greab Ln many Qspecbs, bub hLs greab-

ness LS fLQuued ond I have no doubb bhab hLsbory uuLLL one day judge

hum Ln q sLmLLQP mannen".

(Here you can see ogaLn confLrmed -Lf you core bo

remember - bhab I am o greab beLLever Ln bhe jusbness,Ln bhe fLnoL

foLrness and Ln bhe concLudLng judgemenb of HLsbory).

Such Ls Lndeed my opLnLon of bhLs JugosLovLon Leoder

uuho for 34 years hos been ab bhe head of hLs c ounbry and ho had

succeeded so lueLL bo keep hLs counbry ofLoob; he had sbood eyeboLL
bo eyeboLL opposLbe HLbLer and Sbai.Ln; he had founded bhe ThLrd

V/orLd Ln ossocLabLon LuLbh Nehru, Nasser & Co." he had bhe rare

pLeosure bo enjpg oLready Ln hLs LLfebLme bhe posbhumous chuckLe
a sensobLon approochLng a poLLbLcaL orgasm uhen bhLnkLng of bhe

opprehensLon ujhLch hLs forbhcomLng dLsappearonce from bhe uuorLd

sbage luas goLng bo cause Ln bhe chanceLLerLes of bhe uuorLd. Bub one

day bhe focb uuLLL be roLsed - even bhe accusabLon - bhab he broke

off oLL reLabLons uuLbh IsraeL Ln 1967,rThab he made every efforb

bo Lnduce RussLa bo boke on bhe Leod of bhe pack borkLng ob IsraeL,

and bhab he never resbed unbLL communLsb bLock's ujos bhe LeadLng

voLce LuhLLe he provLded bhe musLc Ln bhe ever-siueLLLng chorus of

onbL-lsraeLL and eve n onbLsemLbLc voLces LuhLch begon bo be heord

oLL over bhe gLobe. He had no suffLcLenb nor occepbobLe cause for

such an acbLon; such a poLLcy luLLL nob foLL bo be seen as sbaLnLng

hLs personoL chorocber and luLLL uLbLmobeLy bo a consLderabLe degree

reduce hLs sbabure. ConsLderLng hLs personoL experLences and hLs

poLLbLcaL phLLosophy he couLd nob have been an enemy of IsraeL, he

couLd nob have uuLshed and luorked for her desbrucbLon, ond he couLd

nob have had ony reoson or Lnducemenb bub bhab of oaLnLnq LnfLuence

favour ,acc LaLm omong bhe ocknoiiiLedged enemLes of IsraeL. There Ls

no doubb bhab TLbo book up bhe onbL-lsroeLL ogLbobLon Ln order bo

pLeose Nasser of Egypb; he acbed bhus because he uuanbed bo make

sure of hLs beLng acknoiuLedged Leader of bhe ThLrd V/orLd. He odopbed

hLs poLLbLcaL posbures as he luanbed bo ovoLd ony ündesLrobLe crLbLcLs|

and dLd nob luanb bo have bo face ony unnecessary hosbLLLby Ln hLs

ThLrd V/orLd. IsraeL ujos uieLL uuorbh "an omeLebbe II And bhus Lb come

bo poss bhab bhLs man TLbo febb Lb hLs duby,made Lb hLs poLLcy,

preached Lb as hLs uuLsdom bo spLb verbaL poLson agoLnsb IsraeL, nob

so much Luhen an opporbunLby orose bub ujhenever he kneuu Lb uuouLd

pLease hLs LLsbeners. In hLs Laber years he bhoughb he couLd augmenb
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hLS pseudo-regaL sbonce Lf he gpQndlLoquousLy osbrQcsLed Israel.

Ib LS my convLCbLon bhab he uüouLd have mode o greaber Lmpacb on

bhe LuorLd Ln ujhLch he LLved ond bhab hbsbory uuouLd granb h Lm far

greaber accoLades, had he spenb praLse bo and supporb of bhe sbrugg-
Llng neuj nabbon Israel, and bhls uuould have meanb bring aboub peace
In bhe Mlddle Eesb.

Thls Is m y oplnlon , my personal oplnlon. Thls, In

shorb ujords, Is ujhab I do feel so sbrongly. I have no doubb bhab I

am qulbe Isolabed In bhls m y oplnlon nob only here In Israel bub

pracblcally everyuuhere In bhe uuorld

Tlbo dled and bhe sbandord posb-ujor ceremonlol mos
sbaged. Leadlng pollblclans from all over bhe uuorld came bo Belgrode
bo poy hommage bo bhe deod Jugoslavlon leoder - ond bo make sure
bhab bhey luere seen

, recognlzed ond ock nomledged . Thls vlsuol lmpacb
bo be spreod onbo bhe TV screens all over bhe luorld Is o very Im-
porbanb Ingredlenb of pollblcal sbogecrafb bodoy. Thob bhls so Is

proved by bhe generollzed ch lldlsh , uncolled-for abbocks üjhlch

emonobed from every quarber of bhe globe ogolnsb Presldenb Corber
becouse he hod bhe couroge bo sboy oiijoy In order bo look ofber hls
mony presslng dubles ob home; he senb Insbeod Vlce-Presldenb Mondale
bo represenb hlm and mode o joke of bhls arrongemenb by sendlng
along also hls mobher, "Miss LLllon II

I b hos been baken for gronbed
by oll ond sundry bhab o Presldenb of bhe USA hod bo feel bhe ob-
llgoblon bo bravel oll bhe uuoy ond dlsbonce for bhe soke of sbon-
dlng ob bhe bler of bhe deod Tlbo. I am soddened by bhe focb bhab
I have nob heord or read bhe only Single sulboble reply bo all bhe
horangues ogolnsb Carber becouse he hod sboued oüjoy, vlz:- a

Lves

resoundung bullshlb". I slncerely hope, houuever, bhab bhls ujos bhe
generollzed reocblon In bhe V/hlbe House and nob a serles of uueb

ponbs. (I ujonder ob bhls momenb luhab my reocblon ujould have been
had bhe conseballoblon of bhlngs pollblcal been dlfferenb ond hod
Menohem Begln ossembled a lorge number of frlends and relob
and hod he bravelled bo Belgrode bhere bo have jolned bhe obher 115
leaders uuho had crouuded Inbo Belgrode) .

Houj bhlngs have chonged In recenb yeors ! Holu much moberlal uuould

Q modern Jeremy have ovolloble bo lomenb bhe Jerusalem uuhlch "hos
fallen". There Is enough moberlal bo keep mony o Jeeemy busy - for
liJhob obher role uuould o modern hlsborlon

, porblculor ly a Jeuulsh one
In brubh hove bo be ? Hooi much hos Israel - ond uulbh her Jeuury -
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been dlspLaced from the pedestaL of respecb and honour on luhLch they

hQve been posLbLoned unbLL recenbLy ond for such q pltlfuLLy shorb
btme onLy.

For boday Israel Ls back bo space one. ALqs, Lb Ls

nob onymore bhab some Israel luhlch had so rapldly , luck Lly ond sklll-
fully Qdvanced on bhe gameboard of luorld pollblcs bo bhe occlolm of
bhe obher Players ond mosb of bhe onlookers. Israel ls no more bhob
same glorlous Player. She hos losb mosb of her shlne, mosb of her
glory. Gone ls forever bhe blme uhen she hod odvanced by leaps and
bounds,ffihen she hod been quobed and beb upon os a sure Lulnner.

Nouj Israel ls bock ujhere she sborbed. V/hen nob so
long ago bhe Jeuj ujos colled a Zlonlsb bhls was meanb os an honorlfIc

.

Today he ls sblll colled o Zlonlsb bub he ls nouj vletued os o Jeuj

forced Inbo defensive posbures ond reocblons Luhlch are seen and
descrlbed by her ever groujlng number of enemles qs bhe re-appearonce
of all bhose negoblve brolbs uihlch bhe anblsemlbes of bhe blmes nob
long pasb had mode Inbo Physiologie chorocberlsblcs of bhe Jeuj -

o klnd of benedlcblon possed onbo bhe vlcblm before lb luos sloughbred
Houj bhlngs have chonged ! Bub If you pause, look and

bhlnk you ujIII reo llze , Lulbh surprlse mosb llkely, bhob bhey hove In
brubh nob chonged ob all. Yes, I ogree, bhere hos been a chonge, bub
lb losbed onlybhlrby shorb years ond bodoy Lue are bock uuhere tue Luere

before. Bub oilbh bhe dlfference bhob on bhe Inbernoblonol sbock-
exchange for prejudlces , bhab super-lnbernoblonol sbock-exch
deollng In onblsemlblsm , bhe quoboblons for bhe shores of Jeuj-habred
and anblsemlblsm hove become conslderobly revolldabed.

Anblsemlblsm ls flourlshlng ogoln; lb hos found
sulboble hobhouse abmosphere, q ferblle soll, a mosb fovourable
envlronmenb. Ab oll blmes ond In every land anblsemlblsm hos aliuays
been culblvabed os on exporb arblcle - bub noui, under bhe Impocb of
oll economy anblsemlblsm hos become bruly pollblclzed ond Inbernablo-
nallzed ond bhereby freed from any of bhob shomeload and onu of bh

ange for

a

ose
gullbfeellngs ujhlch enllghbenmenb,hlsbory ond luhobever sblll remalns
of ebhlcs mlgyb hove lllumlnobed bhe posb-Auschoilbz era bo brung
aboub dlscredlb of anyklnd of onbl-jeuulsh abblbudes ond prejudlc es

Wubh oll I have seen and experlenced I hove remalned
an opblmlsb. I am for b

by my Inslsbence o

00 much ocblvobed by my demand for jusblce,
n morols, by my bellef In hlsbory as bo glve up,

os bo submlb boo easlly, as bo occepb bhe focbs sborlng me Inbo my

face and ujhlch so cleorly appear bo lobel me lurong In my bhlnklng.
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FQcts of LLfe Lndeed
!
For ujhob eise Ls the crauiL of the French Presl-

denb Qcross bhe dusby carpeb LuhLch Ls spreQd Ln fronb of bhe bhrones
of bhe deserb olL sheLkhs ? Whob eise Ls bhe spLbbeL on bhe face of
CQPber, bhroLün bhere by Iran, an ocb tuhLch connob be punLshed nob
even reboLLobed Ln kLnd becouse Iran Ls o counbry tuhLch connob be
harmed,hurb or offended oubof fear bhob bhLs mLghb orouse bhe Lre
of bhe LsLomLc uiorLd ? Whob eLse Ls bhe dreodfuL specbocLe of bhe
BrLbLsh Governmenb UJhLaiperLng for forgL«eness or bhre AmerLcon
Congress shoubLng objecbLons Ln Lmpobenb rage becouse some sbupLd
fLLm Qboub bhe murder of o SoudLon prLncess ond her Love hod b
shoain on bhe TV ogoLnsb bhe cL
nob bo dore doLng so ?

een
eor commond of bhe SoudL "RoyoL FomLL y

II

V/hen I book oghosb ob such o sLbuobLon I osk mysebf
ujLbh derLsLon ujhob rLghb do I hove h Qve bo 'beLLy-Qche' so much
Qboub bhe reodLness of bhe luorbd -

I repeob bhe luorLd - b
Isroeb for bhe promLse - ond I repeob bhe promLse - of

o seLL

suppLy of oLL. (Thob bhe
Q sbeody

se ore goLng bo be empby promLses, kepb ob Lve

sundry - bub

SQppoLnbmenb

by Q sequence of bLockmoLbs, Ls ocknoujLedged by obL ond
qLL bhLs hordby o consoLobLon bo me )

ALL ond sundry
! Bub bhe surprLse,bhe dL

bhe poLn burn Lnbo roge luhen I see Ln bhe pack obbockLng IsroeL bodoy
oLso bhe LeodLng Germon poLLbLcLons. You nobLce bhob bhey ore pLeosed
by bhLs sbobe of offoLrs os bheLrs Ls on oddLbLonoL, o
for bhLs generoLLzed onbLpobh y , bh Ls orgonLzed hunb b

mocobre profLb

rLngs bhem some

ood of
form of QbsoLubLon from bhob deepseobed sense of guLLb ,bhQb L
shome bhey bhLnk bhey con sbLLL see refbecbed Ln bhe eyes of obb bh
foreLgners, of obL bhe man ond uiomen bhey encounber. One feeLs
neorLy sorry for bhese Germons for bheLr unnecessor
much bürden bhem ob bLmes os bhey do nob reoLLze bhob sLnc

y LuorrLes whLch s o

e ouLbe o
Long bLme nobody cores onymore oboub bheLr record, oboub bh eLr bbood-
sboLned posb hLsbory; bhey shouLd fLnd proof for bhLs Ln bhe focb
bhob bhose horbepuLne shoujs - for mhob eLse ore oLL bhose ongoLng

erry ob bhe mosb on occosLonoL
NozL brLoLs Ln Germon courbs ? - m

shorb nobLce on one of bhe LnsLde poges of bhe ^orLd press. WLbh
QLL bheLr mLghb bhe Germons ujonb bo forgeb ond ujLbh dahob moy omounb
bo fervenb proyer bhey ujQnb Qbso bhe ujorLd bo forgeb. The fem Germon
uiho SbLLL do core ond ujho ujonb bo see o reform of bhe Germon choroc-
ber ore sbeodLLy droiuned Ln bhe overujhebmLng fog of Germon LndLffe-
rence. The mojorLby of bhe Germons, oLd ond youn9,bry Ln bheLr bypLco
bhorough Germon moy bhob nobody Ls remLnded of oihob hoppened Ln
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HLbLer's bLme; bhey bhLnk bhey cQn do so by QddLng an occQsLonaL

shob of poLson Lnbo bhe ongoLng habe propagandQ. They hope bo ensure

bhab Israel becomes an oubcQsb from bhe famuLy of nobLons ond

possLbLy even o cosuoLby. For luhob eise do bhey expecb ujLLL be bhe

oubcome of bhebr sbeodLLy more sbrLdenb demond for o "PoLesblnLon

Sbobe QLongsLde Israel" ? There Ls no need for bhe Germons bo

expose bhemselves ; bhey are slnce o long blme, o very long blme, In

bhe good books of bhe Arobs ond bhey head bhe llsb of bhose luho are

bhe preferred suppllers for bhe Arab morkebs.

The Germons hove been bhe flrsb ones ujho hove sborbedl

on bhe sbereobyped defence bhob nob bhe German people bub a cerbaln

llmlbed band, bhe Nazis, hove been responslble for bhe kllllng of

bhe slx mllllon Jeujs, for bhe berrlble sufferlngs ujhlch bhe Jeuus ond

obher groups hod bo experlence under bhe hands of bhe Germons. One

can hordly blame bhe Germons If bhey so perslsbenbly use bhese

orgumenbs, bub bhls focb burns lnbo brogedy bhe momenb aie Jeius

become porbners , ujllllng helpers In bhls buslness of decepblon, of

poclflcoblon, of flobberlng. Neorly everyone of bhe Jeiulsh lurlbers

ond hlsborlons luho deals ailbh bhls perlod of Jeuulsh sufferlng ond

deobh, every pollblclon or dlplomob uuho balks oboub bhab berrlble

blme of Jeiiilsh paln ond humllloblon uses bhe berm of "Nazi crlmes",

of Nazi murders", bub nobody dores bo face bhe reollby, vlz:-bhab

bhose had been German crlmlnols , German murderers. Under Hlbler

hod been Q populär movemenb omong bhe Germons. Hlbler luos bhe leoder

of Germany, h ls bhe consblbublonol governmenb. The Hlbler Governmenb

hod been elecbed by bhe German people, luos molnbolned In pouuer by

bhe German people, ujos permlbbed bo challenge bhe ii'orld lulbh bhe

jublllonb consenb of bhe German noblon durlno all bhose yeors ujhen

vlcbory uuos If nob o cerbolnby ob leasb o posslblllby. The crlmes

ond murders of bhab epoch uuere commlbbed by bhe Germons , lulbh bhe

knoiuledge of mosb Germons , uulbh bhe ogreemenb of bhe majorlby of bhe

German noblon,

The Germons sborbed bhe luor. In bhe decourse of bhls

ujor bhe Germons kllled some 50 mllllon people; among bhese vlcblms

luere slx mllllon Jeujs. The Germons kllled bhese slx mllllon Jeuus

Why does nobody soy bhls ,clearly ond oloud ? Why do uue conblnue bo

bolk of Nozl crlmes, Nazi murders ? I b ls o facb bhob 95%, If nob

99% of bhe Germons of Germany ocknoujledged ,halled ond loved Hlbler,

hls governmenb, hls Ideology. Leb Ib nob be hldden bhab bhe German

Noblon, bhe German People have been responslble for all bhe murder.



for qLL bhe mLsery uuhLch befeLL the Jecus Ln German hands.

Leb US sbop pubbLng bhe bLame on bhe "Nazis" ond

squQreLy QssLgn bhe responslblLlby for bhe pQLn,bhe bLood, bhe dead

ujhere Lb beLongs, L.e. bhe Germans, so bhob bhey do nob persLsb
Ln bheLr omnesbLc escope from responsLbLLLby ; ob Leosb Leb bhem nob

succeed uuLbh our c onscLous heLp. Leb us ogoLn remember luhob hos

hoppened bo us, so bhob bhe Germons' uuoy of LLfe bheLr obbempbs bo

enjoy o personal ond pollblcol llfe of an Lnnocenb group of people
Is clearly polnbed oub as o lle, bhob ony posslblLlby of bhelr
reburn bo ujorld power may ogaln be vleiued ujlbh olorrn.

Whenever I bhlnk oboub bhese bhlngs, boLk oboub bhls
Lssue ,Lurlbe oboub bhls problem, I reoch o polnb uuhere I hove bo

prevenb myself from slnklng Inbo on obyss of resenbmenb, of gebblng
suffocobed In a cLoud of habred. I bry bo recoLl bhe undenloble focb
bhob bhere Luere mony mony bhousands of Germans ujho hobed Hlbler ond
hls cohorbs nob Less bhan I do, uuho herolcally foughb Hlbler ond
dled dolng so, luho probecbed Indlvlduol Jeujs ob bhe rlsk of bhelr
llves. I knoLU oll bhls qulbe Luell and lulbh bhls knoiuledge I bru b

dose off bhe floiu of habred and bhe hurb of resenbmenb, lb Is

very dlfflculb process ond hordly ever crouuned uulbh success, Only
when I recQlL oll I hove leorned of bhe focb bhob noiuhere eise In

bhe liiorld. In no obher counbry of bhe uuorld hod bhe JeuJs been breobe
bebber bhan In pre-Hlbler Germany, hod Nazlsm nob hod anblsemlblsm
OS o moln polnb In Ibs program, bhob bhere uuould nob hove been mony
German Jeiüs uuho ujould nob hove jolned Hlbler's porby. I hove come
bo occepb bhob bhere luould nob hove been mony counbrles uuhere bhe
Jeujs Luould hove knoujn o bebber fobe hod bhese counbrles hod bhe

opporbunlby bo develop bhelr oiun Hlbler or bo adopb bhe one Ger

y CO

o

mony
hoped to moke o defeobed uuorld occepb - and gLodly do so.

Do you bhlnk bhob In cose of o German vlcbory or In

cose Hlbler hod been ollouued bo moke use of o peaceful exponslon
England , America, France, Suulbzer Land ebc.ebc. ujould have remalned
Immune from bhob specific German anblsemlblsm ujhlch hod olajoys exls-
bed bhere ond uuhlch Hlbler hod only Qcublzed ? I do nob hove bo

persue bhls argumenb, bhe recenb dlscLosures of uuhob bhe leoders
and governmenbs of bhe so-colled "free ujorld" hod done and plonned
OJlbh regord bo bhelr oujn Jeuus,bhe German Jeujs,bhe Polesblnlon Jeuus

Is sufflclenb In maberlol bo flb Inbo my argumenb.

Leb US only Look ab bhe Suulss, bhe good ,humanlbar Ion

,

helpfuL SluLss people ! Do you knouj bhab lb ujos on bhe Insusbence
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of bhe SujLss Government bhab bhe Germans hod bo sbamp bhe pQssporbs]

of bhe German Jeujs ujLbh bhe Infemous , borge , boLd , block "J" (for Jeu)

so bhob onLy Germons of pure oryon blood couLd poss bhe fronbLers

Inbo SujLbzerLond os bourbsbs ond nob o Jeuj brylng bo escope bhe

NOZLS ?

And here ond noui I remeber on epLsode uihLch shook

my beblef Ln omong obher bhLngs olso bhe sense of jusbLce of bhe

SujLss ob Q bLrne luhen I luos sbLlL under bhe üLLusLon bhob jusbLce

UJQS urLbben aiLbh o borge J ond uuos bound bo govern bhe luorLd ofber

oLL - ond bhob SujLbzerLond Qbove obl ujos ond luos bound bo remoLn

for ever bhe bosbLon of bhLs JusbLce.

Ib LUOS Ln 1936. HLbLer hod Ln o secreb "BefehL II

ordered bhob menboL pobLenbs represenbed o donger bo bhe purLby of

bhe Germon roce os ueLL os o group of usebess eobers - ond bhob bhey

shouLd be eLLmLnobed - poLnLessLy of course (os uuos bo be expecbed
by such o kLnd mon luho corrLed Ln h Ls heorb so much love for hLs

peopLe) . SuddenLy, ond luLbhoub ony cLeorLy expLoLned reoson, bhere

luos o greob Lncreose of morbolLby omong bhe menbobby LLL. The monner
of bheLr deobhs ond bhe degree of bheLr poLns couLd nob be dLscovere
from ond by bhe oshes luhLch luos obb bhob ujos Lefb of bhese pobLenbs
ond luhLch bhe fomLLLes receLved neobby pocked ond LobeLLed.

Ab bhob bLrne I ujos uuorkLng ofbernoons Ln bhe menboL
hospLboL "S.MorLo deLLo PLebo" Ln Rome, ond Lb ujos onLy noburob
bhob I UJOS cisked bo boke under my core bhe Germon luomon, o spLnsber
of oboub 39, ujho hod deveboped o form of seh LzophrenLo choroc berLzed

lijLbh ond by o rebLgLous LeLbmobLf. She ond her sLsber hod come from

KorsLruhe Ln Germony bo benefLb from bhe obsobubLon ond promLse
of redempbLon uuhLch luos bhe prLze of o pLLgrLmoge bo Rome durLng
bhe HoLy Yeor 1935/36.

The pobLenb ujos very dLsorLenbed bub she hod ever
chonce bo recover compbebeby even uuLbh bhe bheropeubLc mebhods UJe

hod ob bhob bLrne ob our dLsposoL. Homever, ujLbh bhe progressive
Lmprovemenb of bhe poLLbLcoL bLes bebujeen HLbLer nod MussoLLnL o

sLbuobLon orose Ln uuhLch bhe I boLLons sbrovebo pLeose bhe Germons

ond bhe Germonsuuonbed bo mok

y

^ Qn LmpressLon on bhe IboLLo n One

of bhe resuLbs of bhLs mubuoL seorch for o good reLobLonshLp ujos

oboub bo cuLmLnobe Ln bhe repobrLobLon of bhe sLck ujomon bo Germony
luhere ob besb she üJOuLd hove bo undergo sberLLLzobLon , bub mosb
LLkeLy, under bhe ongoLng "EubhonosLo Scheme" uuouLd end os o heop

of oshes Ln sLme cordboord box- The fomLLy Ln Korlsruhe mos very
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upseb Qs you can lueLL understand and I ujqs Qsked bo heL prevenb

Qny of bhese unpLeasQnb possLöLLLbLes uuhLch uuere Ln sbore for our ''

pQbLenb. I kneiu of onLy one soLubLon: bo bronsfer bhe pobLenb bo q

menboL hospLboL Ln SinLbzerLand luhere she couLd In due course recover

ond from luhore repobrlabLon before such o recovery , LuLbh qLL bhe

consequences I hove menbLoned, üjos mosb unLLkeLy.

And so Lb luqs ogreed. I conb/ocbed Prof. A, Mayer

of bhe "BuerghoeLzLL HospLbaL" neor ZuerLch ond mode bhe necessory
orrngemenbs. As soon osbhese ujere compLebed, I broveLLed uuLbh bhe

pobLenb, QCcomponLed by her sLsber ond one of bhe nurses of bhe

hospLboL by broLn bo ZuerLch, ujhere Lue orrLved one coLd mornLng.
Soon bhereofber uje reoched bhe HospLboL, UJhere lue luere expecbed.
I UJQS ob onee boken bo bhe offLce of bhe DLrec bor , Prof . Mayer , Q

ujorLd-knoajnpsychLabrLsb,ujhose books ond pubLLcobLons I hod ovLdLy
sbudLed sLnce yeors ond ujhom I odmLred very much. I gove hLm oLL
bhe deboLLs of bhe pobLenb's LLLness up bo bhab dobe ,descrLbed bhe

breobmenb uje hod gLven, ond expLoLned bhob bhe fQmLLy luqs ready

bo poy oLL bhe expenses for bhe sbay of bhe pQbLenb qs q prLvQbe

pobLenb unbLL fuLL recovery,

" Nouj, beLL me ,deQr CoLLeQgue", Qsked Prof.Moyer
ujhen I hod compLebed bhLs porb of bhe LnbervLe UJ

II

ujhy dLd you brLng

bhLs pobLenb here ? V/hy dLd you nob hove her breobed Ln Rome ov

hove her senb bo Germony , ujhere she beLongs, Lnsbeod of mokLng qLL
bhLs Long journey ond ob such expense ?"

II
I broughb her here, SLr, becouse bhere Ls bhe

donger bhb she uuos ooLng bo be repobrLobed by bhe IboLLon Governmenb
bo Germony; and bhere she ujouLd be exposed bo bhe cerboLnby of

beLng eLLmLnobed Ln bhe process of bhe exbermLnobLon program uuhLch

HLbLer has dec(?eed for menboL pcbLenbs".
II And do you bhLnk, my dear Docbor,bhab such o

soLubLon of bhe probLem of cerbaLn groups of menbQL pobLenbs ujouLd

be so bod ?", oskedbhe greQb docbor,bhe fomous psych LQbrLsb

.

I gove no onsujer. I hod no onsiuer bo bhLs quesbLon.
I sLmpLy dLd nob knoiu ujhQb bo soy. I bhLnk I kepb my moubh open Ln

undLsQuLsed surprLse ,even ofber I hod Lefb bhe room, Qfber I hod

poLLbeLy decLLned bhe refreshmenb bhe Professor hod o nurse brLng
Ln durLno our boLk.

June 1980



fcTWO EXCELLBNT documentarlei
wthis week dealt with the GentUet
^and the Jewa, anti-Semitiam and its

Ncondonation, crime and puniah-
iment. the fluidity and irony of

': /human attitudes.

)
I An Israeli film. "Nebuchadnez-

I
-zar in Caesarea," produced by

r Ram Levy, was devoted to the
t background of the Staging of Verdl's

opera "Nabucco** by the Deutsche
Oper Berlin in Caesarea during last

^ year's Israel Festival. The opera

j
iwas the highlight of the festival,

I and was acclaimed by both critics

\
and public.

i Generally, I find that behind-the»

scenes films about how shows are
put together are attenuated,
laboured and boring, like today's
cold cuts eked out of yesterday*s
hot roast. This kind of artistic crea-
tion about somebody eise's work
reminds me of the experience of

' Rex Beach, the writer of Westerns,
who was shown a film supposed to

be based on one of his books. Asked
for his opinion, he said, "That's a
.darn good plot — do you mind if I

write a book about it?" They
.answered, '*Not at all. provided you
?give US the film rights."

None of this applied to Ram
Levy*s remarkable film, which

• provided plenty of strong meat and
not thin gruel. He succeeded in in-

terlacing several dramatic themes,
plus great shots of the opera. into

one film. The weaving was so
skilful that Interviews flowed into

songs, music into travels around
Israel. We got several documen-
taries in one, all good, for the same
illcence fee.

We might have cried, '"It is

enough," if we had been shown a
straight film of the opera. But then
there were the very intriguing in-'

-sights into German and Israeli
reactions to Germans performing
an opera, on Israeli soll, in which
the theme was the destruction of
'the Jewish Temple and the enslave-
ment of the Jewish people by the
Babylonians, who treated the Jewr

»^in the 6th Century B.C.E. as the
'Nazis treated them in the 20th
' Another theme was the accuracy oi

otherwise of Verdi*s presentation oi

i the era of Nebuchadnezzar and the
^

idestruction of the Temple, accor
ding to expert knowledge nov^

. available.

l
Finally, there were comparisoni

^between the significance of th»

, opera for Italians in their struggl»

ffor independence from Austria ii

jthe 1840s and for Israelis strivin^

1 for their State a Century later.

The German producer and per

formers were acutely aware of the
irony of the successors of the Nazi

.
generation producing such an opera
in Israel. Strangely enough. they
seem to have been far more sen-
sitive about it all than were the
Israelis with whom they came in
contact.

j

In one remarkable scene. the
j
German producer apologized at
great length, and with many polite
circumlocutions, for asking Jewish
extras to play the roles of the racist
Babylonians. while the Germans
acted as the persecuted Jews. The
young Israelis accepted the apology
and explanation with grace and
charity. but commented to Ram

I

I

s

'S

1

i

(

Levy that in reality they did not feel

at all sensitive about the show, but

they did reallze that the Germans
expected them to be sensitive and
they did not want to disillusion their

fellow-performers.

DURING THE opera's inter-

missions and at its close, Levy went
around testing audience reactions.

Nobody, not even the yekkes, ex-

pressed surprise or resentment that

Germans should dare to present in

Israel an opera with obvlous
parallels with what happened dur-

ing the Hitler period, which is aftcr

all still remembered as a personal
horror by scores of the opera buffs

who were interviewed. They were
concerned only with the artistic

merlts of the opera. Several com-^.

mented on German expertlse and
the technlcal excellence of the Stag-

ing — none mentloned Elchman's
expertlse and technlcal Organiza-

tion In dlsposlng of mlllions of peo-

ple to please his Nebuchadnezzar.
There was one complalnt —

somebody sald contemptuously.
kitsch — but no thought of the

Holocaust seemed to cross any
Israeli mlnd. which was very
curlous conslderlng how the
memory of the Holocaust has
domlnated our defence and forelgn

pollcles for more than three
decades.
Of course, the theme of the opera

was that the forces of vlrtue and
liberty must ultlmately and In-

evltably trlumph over those of

tyranny and dlctatorship, so there

was some reason for the equanlml-

ty with which the Israelis enjoyed

the sacklng of the Temple and the

enslavement of the Jews by the

precursors of the Nazis.

We were glven unobtruslve Icc-

tures by Dr. Haylm Tadmor,
Professor of Assyrlology at the

Hebrew Unlverslty, on the ac-

curacy or otherwise of Verdl's

presentation of the llfe and tlmes of

the Babylonlan tyrant. The com-
ments were very lllumlnatlng, and
I enjoyed this form of sugar-coated

educatlon.
From every polnt of vlew, Ram

Levy Is to be congratulated on
producing one of Israel's most
successful and Important documen-
tarles. I hope It will Insplre several

more productlons of this type.

Sultably dubbed, It should seil

abroad, partlcularly In Germany.

THE SECOND documentary about
the Nazi destruction of Jews
and its aftermath was a Granada
productlon, shown on "Se-

cond Look." This revealed the ex-

treme and revoltlng steps taken by
'Wgö>yefriiVieht of the natlon that Is

Israel's best frlend to protect Nazi
war crimlnals from the retributlon
they so rlchly deserve for
massacring thousands of Jews.
The Amerlcans have always been

close to Israel and, Indeed, they
prbsecuted the war crimlnals at
Nuremberg with commendable
vlgour. But they are protectlng
some 300 Nazi war crimlnals from
the governments that want to
prosecute them. What Is more, they
allow these monsters to live on
magnlflcent estates and to enjoy
great affluence In the U.S., and they
persecute anybody who seeks to up-
set the fat Nazi apple-cart.

I

i

t

r

Ainutig tne ieaaing viiiams of the
Plece, according to the Granada
documentary, were Cardinal
Spellman, who went to extraor-
dlnary lengths to protect the Ruma-
nlan butcher, Trlfa, who became
the head of the Rumanian Orthodox
Church in America, and a certaln
former U.S. vice-presldent.
Richard Nixon, the very man who
later adored Golda Meir and
rendered great asslstance to Israel.

In what seems to have been a
curious but unintentlonal rehearsal
for Watergate, Vlce-President Nix-
on went to work. Irregularly and 11-

legally, to procure the Immigration
Departments flle about a Nazi
named Nicolai Malaxa. llvlng on a
mlllion-dollar estate south of
Detroit. The Contents of the flle
were then supplled to Malaxa's
lawyer, who happened to be Nixon 's
former partner.
When the Granada team trled to

film the Nazis at play, a quick ^

phone call brought carloads of
jackbooted American police to
Protect the Nazis from "the Jew-
lovers and Communlsts."

AT ONE TIME, a writer named
Charles Allen wrote a 16-page letter
to the then Attorney-General,
Robert Kennedy, glvlng chapter
and verse about Nazi crimlnals in
the U.S. Nothing came of these
complalnts, except, Allen alleged,
the FBI monltored his mall, tapped
his telephone, malntalned sur-
velllance of his family and set out to
prove he was a Communist.
Allen sounded a bit paranoid, but

no less an authority than Dr. Henry
Kissinger has made the polnt that
"they" can be out to get even
paranolacs.
A lawyer working for the Im-

migration Department was In-
structed tlme and agaln by his
superiors to close the Nazi files.
When he refused to do so, he
suddenly found himself housed In a
small cubicle Instead of his former
comfortable offlce. He was strlpped
of telephone, budget, secretary and
typist.

The Granada film explalned all
these weird shenanigans on the part
of the American gpyernment; the /

Immigration Department, the FBI
^

and the CIA. During the Communist
' witch-hunting period of the fiftles

and slxties, anything anti-Soviet

I

became suddenly holy. As one com-
mentator drily observed, nobody in
history had been as anti-Soviet and
anti-Communist as Hitler, so the
Nazi crimlnals in the U.S. became
good guys in white hats.

! Thus the whirllgig of time brjngs
its revenge. The Juxtapositlon
of Germans becomlng lovers of the
Jews, and Amerlcans becoming
lovers of the Nazis, was very
curious. As Ecclesiastes did not
say, there is always something new
under the sun.

r
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Ja tke. ^L/iAt ujQ,Q,k ae,VG./i 4toppe,d laugJiLag.; Liz

tka ^acond ojaak J contlaued to lauoK bat not a^ /laa/iillu; Ja tko.

tkl/id wddk ^toppo^d laugJilag,; la tke, f^ou/itk wQ,e,k 3 uja^ d(ip/ie.^^ad;

la ;i/ie itlf.tk uje.ak j c/ilad; aad La ;Uici ^lyctk ive^di Ü dld aot ca/ie.

aat^nio/te
ff

TkJ^^ LuaA tko. ujai^ "RJ^cca/ido do^cA/iLbo^d kL^ e,xpe./iL(zaca La
tke, JA/iactl A/imy, du/iLag. tke, ^tx aje,ek^ ke, kad to ^a/ive uade,/i a/im^

.

A4 a aauj Immtc^aat, o^ about 40 y.e,ayi4 o^ aQ.e aad a ^atke,/i of. tmo
cikLld/ie,a ke. dld aot kave, to Ae,/ive, fi/i tke, 3h y,e,a/iA ttke, alt tke, youag.

ÜA/iae.lt/^ Tke Autko/ittle,4 o/idalae,d kl4 laducttoa lato tke, A/imu

nalal^ pioa tke. vlctv polnt of. Ql.vlaa hlm a ta^te. oL wkat A/irm Ae.A.vlc

La 3A/iae,l maaa^, o^ g.etttag. acquoJ^ate.d wltk a/imu p/iocadu/ia^ , o /L

tea/Lalaa to app/icclate. tke, wl^don o^i kl^ ^upe^/ito/i^ ta tke, a/umi

kla/ia/icku., of^ tacutcattag. tato kt^ ^edeata/iu axtyJtaace, tk/iouoji

pky/ilcat tavotvamaat a ^aa^a of^ duty to kt^ aew koi:ie,taad.

Alt tkt^ Rtcca/ido uade/L^tood, /ie.att^ad aad app/iacta-

ted aike,a ke iva/^ catte,d up , aad ke, ivaA ujLltLag, to be, of. ^e,/ivlce. to

3A^^ae,tfto be, /ie,adte,d f^o^z ejne,/Lg.e,acte,/i , to be taugAt aa ay^pe,ct o^
3A.zae,tl tt^e, luttk ivktck ke, kad ^o ta/i ao coatact aA a doctoA ta
^u/il/ipude,aca aad aa /ieAe,a/ic.k f^e,llouj o^ tke, Heb/ie.w Ualveyi^ltij,.

AxtaA y tke, outconie, of. wkat ua4 p/itma/iLtij, Late,ade,d

aA aa e,ducatLoaat cou/i^e, iuaA dt^{Le,/ie,at -^/loni wkat ke, kad e,xpe,cte,d

aad wkat tke, powe,/iA ptaaatag. tlie, g,ood o(. tke, J^/iaett La g.e,ae,/ial

aad tke, 3A.zae,tt Aotdte/i ta pa/itLcuta/i kad tate,ade,d.

Le,t me w/itte. dowa wkat Titcca/ido kad to te,tt:

Mo/it o^ ou/i ttme, ta tke, camp wa^ wa^tad, bat tkt^^

t^, uadoubtadt/j,, tke, ktad of. aAudg.e, eve,/iu^ /ie,/ie,A,vty6t o/i Laduate,e, ta

^^ ariywke,/ie, La tke. wo/itd wLtt eycp/ie,/^/^; bat La ou/i aa^e, Lt
waA e,Ape,cLaLty ao. l'Je, Aat a/iouad moAt of^ tke, day aad we,/ie, gA,ve,a

Le,AAoaA on, t/ieate,d to tatkA bij, Aome, youag, Aa^zgiaaat o/i at tLme.A a

LLautcaaat wkeae,ve,/i La tke. opLaLoa of. oua, Aupe,/iLo/iA oua, te,Lyu/ie, w a

too e,>cce,AALve. Tke, ALtuatLoa waA Lacoag^/iaouA bayoad wo/idA. Tke,Ae,

ou/i LaAt/iucto/LA we,/ia youaa g,L/iLA o^ 18 O.z 19; tke, o^f^Lcc/iA we,/ie.

V
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pe,/ikap/^ 2 OA. 3 y.e,a/iy6 oldo^.z tkan tkat, whLJLo. olla. a/ioup o^ 50 odd man

/iang.ad j^/Lom tka ag^a of^ 35 to tkat of^ 55. Ot waA a Situation f.lt to

ba day6cyii,be,d Ln a cotnLc aove.1 o/i a ^atL/iLcal f^Llm. ThoAo. i/.ouag^tQ,A./i

taack, p/ie,ack,y6CLold and clu/iaq, man of. iuhom manu. couZd ba tka paA,aat4

o{i tka uoung. Ln/stziucto/i^ . Iha /iac/iuLt4 moAtZii dLd not avan know enouah]

kab/iauj to unda/ty^tand wkat iva^ o.oLna on, on, VH tkau, dLd kava ^onia

woAkLng knoujtadg^a of^ tka tang.uag.a, tkai^ dld Ln no wau unda/iAtand tka

^tang. a>cpyie,y6^A^on A^n wkLck ou/i y^upa/iLo/iA appaa/iad to ^ndutg^a luLtk a

o^uLta puApoy^af^ut j^adt/im.

Att tka man Ln ou/i g,AOup iva/ia natu LmmLg/iant^

and. al/iaadiL ivatt bauond tka aaa In tuklck tkai^i coutd af^fLactlvaty. ba

t/iaLnad f.oA. anij^tkLng, bat koiv to 4tand,kouj to nia/idi o/i liow to ^koot

In a Aomaivhat accaptabta tmttatton o^ a t/iua ^otdla/i. Unf^o/itunatatL:.,

nobody. took t/itna/i /ia/itou^, axcapt fio/i tka g.Vit/^ , tka /ia/igaant/i

and tka ^ubatta/in^, wko kad dl^f.lcuttip to malntaln tkal/i dlo.nttu

o/i to tmblba tkatji voaLaA ujLtk an undayitona Ofi contanipt o/i dL^da^in.

l ka Tlu/i^Lany^ among. ua ^ ^onia 12 o^ ou/i g,/ioup, wa/ia.

tka woAAt. Tkay /la^u/^ad to accapt o/idaA,A, to AubmLt to dt/^atplLna,

to (.ulf^Lt anu o^ tka Aotdta/itip diitLaA oktck alt otka/iA o^ u4 ayiaaii"

tad aA ou/i duty, and tkay mada tt vocatty quLta ctaa/i to alt con-

ca/inad tkat tkaij, kad coma to J^/iaat to a^capa ^u^t 4uck a ktnd o^

AiiAtam vja4 tka ujaii o^ tt^a and wka/ia o/ida/i^ wa/ia 4tu{if.ad doun a

man' y^ tk/ioat. And 40 tt cania to pa/^/i ,tkat tka non-conimt/i/itonad

of^^Laa/i/i /ikoutad,, tkat tka of^f^Laa/iA o/ida/iad and tkat tka Tiuy^^tanA

dt/iptayad r^omantoyiy daa^na^^y^ wkanava/i tka o/ida/i^ t/i^öuad and tka

ty^nt/iuctton^ g.tvan dtd not f^Lt Lnto tkat/i concapt o^ t/iua damoc/iacy:

and tkaLn, naivty aaoMt/iad^ LdaaA o^ QawtAkna^c^A

.

" HoLuavayi, a^ta/i 2-3 /stoppad taughtng. I^y, ktta/itty

dt/iappaa/iad wkan caiiia to /laatL^.a tka /iko/itconitng^ , tka da^act^^

,

tka c/itmtnat nag^taat and tka y^upaA^tctattty of. vatua/i lokLak iva/ia

avLdant att a/iound ma. Alt tkt^ dawnad on ma to y^aak a dao.,/iaa tkat

tka A.aatLzatton actad on ma ttka a ^koak. Ot ka/s mada ma 4aa tktno^y^

Ln a iuay nava/i kad tkoug^kt poA^^Lbta.

" Ay6 u/iuat y^uak ktnd of^ /lavatatton ^ta/it^ wttk ^niatt

tktng^, bat ^oon tka^a mada u4 /laatt^a koiv muck daapa>z tka A,ootA of^

avtt ujantfkouj g^/iaata/i tka damag^a ujaA,kouj va/sta/i tka tktnc/i iva/ia

f^outad tn tka ^y^tam yip/ia^antad by tka A/imy, kow f^at^a tka vatua/i

Lua/ia ivktck tka Stata ivantad to Lmpty. Tka taiicKtan. tu/inad Lnto

y^adnaA^ ujLtk tka f^aat tkat f^o/i naa/ity tk^aa waakA ona of^ ouyi ^o-

cattad yöotdta/i/i /la^u^ad to mova ^/lom kt/i ckatyi o/i bad wttk tka qu-ita



^u^tl^Lad axcu^e tkat ei/e/i tke, y^llgji^a^t movaniariA: Lavolv^^ag. aaip

g./iaatci/i G.^f^o/it tkan tkat of. movlag ^/lom bed to table, and back to

tka be,d would cau^a film to ^taad nake.d In ^/loat of^ tke. f.Q,inal(i

of.^lce,yi^. Fo/i tkt4 man,, ova/i ^Ix j^aet tatt, had baea l^^uad a ual--

^o/ini Luklck coutd ^tt a man of. ave^/iaga ^l^e,, wltk tka /la^ult tkat
kd coutd not cto^a kl^ unlf^o/ira J.ake,t, tkat tka ^laava^ andad at

kl/i albowA and tka t/iou^a/L lag^ /laackad ^u^t baloiu klA knaaA . Ha
kad, o^ cou/i^a, a.Uo to go about ba/ialioot a^ no AkoaA of. ^ultabta
^l^a Lua/ia avattabta. Jt took mo/ia tkan tk/iaa ujaakA^ ^aa/icklng. and
tatapkonlng tka va/ilou^ dapot^ In tka aount/iy. ba^o/ia a ^omakoiv

^Ittlng. unlf^o/im iva/i p/iovldad ^o/i tkl/i man.

3 told ij,ou at/iaadij. tkat tka P^u^^lan^j /laf^uAad to
accapt o/id.a/i/i oji to unda/i^tand tka ^Lmpta^t tn^t/iuctton^ o/i to

unda/itaka anij, kXnd of. /loutlna dutla^ axpaatad f^/iom a 4otdla/i. ßut
3 y^auj ivLtk niij. own aij^aA 4otdla/i4 , /lagula/i ^otdla/i4 and not ou/i oivn

p^audo'-AoldLaJiA , a^laap at nlgkt wkan tkay. tua/ia ^uppo^ad to ba

aujaka-: and gua/idtng tka ga^ollna dapot^ naa/i Tlamattak. Uou tullt

ag/iaa luLtk ma tkat tka danga/i of^ ^abotaga Loa^ a^paalatty. g/iaat

tka/ia naa/i Tlam.attak In tka^a oua, dai^^ - bat naa/ily^ ava/i^ day. wkaiz-

ava/i 3 ujaA on gaa/id duty. 3 f^ound ^oma o^ tka ^otdla/i^ ^uppoAadtij.

g.ua/idtng tka dapot/^ ,aAtaap In ^öoma co/ina/i.

A ^u/itka/i patnf^ut Au/ip/iLy^a 3 kad inaA to /^aa tka
ano/imou^ oja^ta tuklck goaA on Ln tka A/nhny, . 3 do not talk of^ tka
la/iga quantltla/i ofi alotkLng wkLak dl^appaa/i; 3 am not tn a po^ttton
to conjLt/im o/i danij, tka /iumonA, tkat ao manu, a^im^ and ao niuak animunt-

tlon o{L alt klnd^ a/ia ^totan. 3 can ontu tatt l^ou about tka
c/ilralncat and ^tn^ut ina^.ta o/i ^ood tuklck 3 kava ivltna^^ad. 3t l^
all good -tood o/i f^ood ivklck could ba mada Into taAtij, maal^. ßut
tka quantltla^ ujklck a/ia 4uppllad a/ia ano/imou4 and {la/i bau^ond all
/iaqulA.ainant^ ; In con^aquanca In ou/i own ^oldla/i^ ' ma^/i do^an^ o^
cklckan^ lua/ia tk/ioun away. ava/iii fLaww daij^A ; ano/iw.ou/s quantltla/s o{i

b/iaad and /iollA bacoma ^^pollad and ^o on and ^o /io/itk. Uou ^kould
^aa tka amount o^ ckocolata, cocoa, f./iult^ uklck a/ia about, and tku4
It Ia no ujonda.1 tkat tka young ^oldla/i^ do not ca/ia f^oA. tkal/i

/iag.ula/i maal^ö . "

3 wa^ va/iij. muck pa/itu/ibad by. tka mannen In wkclk
lllcca/ido gava vant to klA dl^appolntmant^ ; tka^a oa/ia tka mo/ia paln-
f^ul to klm a/i ka kad coma to 3A/iaal a ^aiv yaa.z4 ago ^ull o^ kopaA
and antkuAluAm. 3n tka cou/i^a of^ ou/i conva/i^atlon It bacama aulta

avldant to w.a tkat ka kad axpa/ilancad dl/^appolntmant4 al^o In otka/i
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Apke.A.Q.4 o^ klA -Llf^e.,&^pe.clally, In. IiLa pjio{i<iAALon.al ujo^k ao that tiLA

e.xpQ.Jil(in.c^4 La tho. Amiij, w^/io. add&d to kU g.e.ae.Aal dUappolntment^
aad tklA In^ludacdd In loA.m of, l/iAatlonal conc-lu^lon^ tko. ivaij. ke.

ns.uj vl^w&d J^A.ae.l,lt^ cka/Lacte.Ji, Zt/i ^utuyie. - and t/ie. ivay, ke. night
^tlll f.e.Q.1 kd f^lttdd Into all thl^

,

TUccaAdo c.om.G.4 f./iom. an old ?o/Ltug.ue.4e.-Se.pka/tdlc

f-arally,. //e Ia /iclat^d to lla a^ kl4 raotkz/i Ia a couAln of. Kat^. Ihs

famlly, kaA b&e.n a^Almllated to IIa catkollc Au^t/Loundlng^A llke. ao
niany, t^ayiaanoA do , wko kave. a knoujladg,& of tke.l/i J,e.ujUli OAlgln bat
In no way. cajie. to cultlvate. o^ malntala lt. Tk&y, ivd/ie. and ajie. fo/i

all p/iactlcal pLL^poAe.^ catkollcA, and tho. maJtJilag.e. o jL Kate.' a couaI,,
In no wag. ckang.e.d the.lyi /Le.llglouA atttltdde.A . nicca/ido , to the. au/l-

pjilAQ. ofi klA f.arallij. and pile.nd.A tuyin&d Into a conACAcleatouA ^&w
and öacame. a fe.Ave.nt ZlonlAt aUe.adij. dullna hlA Atudent daiu and
tklA /leAulted Into klA Iramlnjiatlo n Into JA/ia&l about 5 naa^iA aoo.
heyie. In ÜA^iael to A.eall^& klA djieani and k&A& ke Aettled In JAJiael
ivlth klA wlfe f'lagal and hlA tujo AonA. niccaytdo kaA a docto/i-deo./iee

c-'

Uom LlAbon and ke Aueceeded In obtalnlng a Aecod Auck dea^iee ke^e
In JA.zael. He Ia Apeclall^ed In Banking. Law, and aA Auak, belno tke.

only. expe^it In klA llne kejie In ÜAAa.el, ke Akould e>cpeat to makea
good caJi^eefi. /^1ag.ale, a geAnian-^ewlAk gVil wo^k^ In a .levjelleJiu Ako n

In tke illlton. Hotel and ear.nA a ve^zy. good Aalayiu. Tke .two boLU, notv

ag.ed 7 and 5 appeaA to kave vjell aaellraatl§.ed tkeiriAelveA In 3A/iael.
3n Ako/it, J kad been. undoji tke Imp/ieAAlon tkat 'Rlcea/ido and klA
fajülly. kave beaorie weil Inteojiated In 3AA.ael.

Bat tklA appean.A not to be tke caAe. nicca/ido tklnkA
about leavlng. tke eount/ty. ag.aln. He kaA ^et 1983 aA klA ta/ig.et lukea
ke Ia entltled to a Aabattleal uear,of. abAence, wken ke can leave an
a "t/ilal baAlA" and ujklle abroad nahe up klA nilnd In a deflnlte ujay,

kouj and uke^e klA futayie will be. Tke .zcaAon ? He found tke countyiti
not aA ke kad IdealL^ed It.tke Aoclety not of tke klnd ke could
-Ldentlfy wltk,tke academlc atmoApke-'ie not one In wklck ke aould
develop fyieelu.,tke mo/iallty. of tklA eoAte/in wo/ild not one wklek
ke could accept.

One feelA, one AmellA tkat ke Ia a d.lAappolnted man;
aad In klA pat/ila^cklcal klnd of farally make-up klA wlfe Ia bound
to feel aA ke doeA. "3t can take 12 aea/iA beföhle 3 can tklnk of
even aA pl^lng. to an aAAlAtant pytofeAAoyiAklp, If In tke meantlr.ie me
competltoyiA kave not Aucceeded bij. unfair meanA to ellralnate f^/iorn

tke liAt of aApljiantA at tke top. i'Jken 3 tklnk wkat Ia akead of me
and at tke Aame tlme lea/in f/iom fo/ituc.al tkat es/e/iu. one ot inu claAA-
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mata^ Ln Li.y^bon ko.4 alA,aady^ a lUdJLJ^-paLd lo^adLno. J-ob, tkat yöoma ofi

tk<2,ni kavci aX,A.(iadij, bo^c^n appo-intad p/io^^y64o/i4 o/i avaa niA^a-Lyö^ta/i^ o/i

ambaAAad.o/iA ,ajliLZ(2. am not avaa a ^actu/ia/i i/.c.t, JLo^Q, couA,ag.(i.

/^ao^g^J^e wouMd J^Lko. to contLriuo, kd/i AtudLo./^ Lri pAiickoZo njj, bat thLA La

LmpoAAob.io. LufiLLe, a/iq. wo/ikA La tkat Akop arid wkLLa aIig, kaA to aa/ia

tho. ncLddA of.. thd -^^aniLLii - f^o/i kava ka/id.Lu daoiigh of^ an. Lacomc ij^dt

( tkLnk tliLA ku/itA kLii pa/itLcLLLa/iLu - tkat tka wLf^d (za/inA ao muck

and ka kaA not mo/id tkan kLA AtLpcnd aA a /laAaa/ick j^aLLouj). My.

niotkd/i kad at f^L/iAt tkouakt o^ ^oLnLng. ha kd/ie,, bat Aka p/ia/Lc/iA to

LLva iuLtk mii b/iotkc^zA Ln t^iacao o/i ß/iazLL o^i ivLtk nia ALAtd/i Ln SujLtz-

d/iLand. ALL my. f^aniLLy muAt kava a AcnAa o{i AatA^actLon Ln tatlLng.

i7ia tkat t/icy vjQJid /iLgÄt, tkat ivoutd baconie. dLAappoLntad and dLA-

LLLuALonad af^tc/i a tdw nda/iA ' LLtd Ln üA/iacL. "

And AO tkLA man and tkLA ivoman 3 kad tkouakt tko.

La. aAt LLkdLij. ava/i to Lcava ,kav(Z nio/ia o^z LaAA mada up tkaL/i niLndA

to cmLo^yiato, agaLn. TkLA ldLLL cd/itaLnLy a.LAo m,e.an to LmmeJiAe. tkcui-

AdLvdA back Lnto tkc catkoLLc ujo/iLd f../iom lukLck tkcii t/iLcd to cAcane,

and to /icvLvc tkc mcmo^zu ot tkcL/i o^cLaLnA. ÜAt tkLA hccauAc tkciic ' o' er

kavc not tkc At/icno.tk o^z cou/iao.d ? Tkcn tn^a to conAoLc mc and tkuA

tkcniAcLvcA lüLtk tkc cxpLanatLon tkat LLf^e, f^o/i ^cuja Ln fo/itug.aL

La "vd/iy nLca noii^'\ i'Jkatcvc/i tkLA mau mcna,Lt La paLn^uL to aq,c

tkat tkcy p/ic'fi(2Ji tkc ^'nLcc LLf^c^' lokLck cxLaLa now f^o/i ^cuja Ln Po/i-

tugaL to tkat p^zoud and Lndcpcndcnt LL^c wkLck La of^^c/icd ^cvja Ln

uA/iacL. T kcy p/ic^c/i to bc catkoLLcA , not ^-cujAfLt appca/iA

.

Ja Lt a aLcu of^ tkc tLmcA ? Ja Lt a Aipiptom of. tkc

aLLm,cnt i^^kLck ajt^cctA tkc ^^civLAk ivo/iLd, o f.. wkLck ÜA/iacL AUfL^crcA ?

3a Lt a po/itcnd o^ tkLngA to comc ? Ja Lt onc mo/ic ALn comLng. komc

to /iooAt, Oft a ac/lLca oji ALnA comniLttcd bu tkc JA/iacLLA , conimLttcd

bii tkc /luLLna o.ovc^znm.cnt,commLttcd bu att tkc paAt aov cyznmcnttA ?

i'Jku AkouLd. a man LLkc ^Lcca/ido compLaLn. ooLnt out aA LndLcatLvc

^OA, aLL kc I^ccLa and AayA, tkat attkougk kc and kLA wL{ic LLvc Ln

^c/iuAaLcm aLucc about f^Lvc yca/iA tkcy kavc ncvc/i Ao ^a/i Act f^oot

LnALdc tkc kouAc L'^ an 3A/iacLL ^clu , L. c. kayc not kad any AocLat

contact ujLtk any o^t tkc oLd /icALdcntA o/i oLd-cAtabLLAkcd ^aniLLLcA

ofL ^CA,uAaLcm2 ll^ky

Ap/iLL 1980
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Das Christentum war alles zerstören-

der Bolschewismus. Dabei hat der Ga-
liläer, den man später Christus benann-
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te, etwas ganz anderes gewollt. Er war

ein Volksführer, der gegen das Juden-

tum Stellung nahm.

Galiläa war sicher eine Kolonie, in

welcher die Römer gallische Legionäre

angesiedelt haben, und Jesus war be-

stimmt kein Jude. Die Juden nannten

ihn ja auch einen Hurensohn, den Sohn
einer Hure und eines römischen Solda-

ten.

Die entscheidende Verfälschung der

Lehre des Jesus kam durch Paulus. Er
hat raffiniert die Lehre des Galiläers

für seine Zwecke umgefälscht und aus-

gewertet. Der Galiläer hatte die Ab-
sicht, sein galiläisdies Land von den Ju-
den zu befreien, er wandte sich mit sei-

ner Lehre gegen den jüdischen Kapita-
limus, und deshalb haben die Juden ihn

getötet. Einer der gemeinsten Kommis-
sare gegen ihn war Saulus.

Als Saulus dann auf einmal merkte,

daß sich für die Lehre des Galiläers

viele Menschen sogar töten ließen, da
kam das, was man „die Erleuchtung
des Saulus'' nennt; es war die Einsicht,

daß man mit der Lehre des Galiläers,

wenn man es richtig anpackte, den rö-

mischen Staat, den die Juden haßten,

zum Zusammenbruch bringen könne.

Die römischen Religionsvorstellun-

gen waren allen arischen Völkern
eigen. Der Jude hingegen kannte und
kennt auch heute nichts anderes als das

goldene Kalb, das er anbetet. Dem Ju-

den fehlt jede metaphysische Religions-

vorstellung, seine Religion ist krasser

Materialismus, und es ist bezeichnend,

daß er sich ein Jenseits im Schöße
Abrahams vorstellt.

Während nun alle anständigen Ele-

mente in Rom sich der neuen Lehre

verschlossen, brachte das Urchristen-

tum die revolutionäre Aufwiegelung

des Mobs der Millionenstadt; Rom
wurde bolschewisiert, und dieser Bol-

schewismus wirkte sich in Rom ge-

nauso aus, wie wir es später in Rußland

erlebten.

Erst unter den Einwirkungen des

germanischen Geistes hat nach und

nach das Christentum seinen offen bol-

schewistischen Charakter verioren; es

ist einigermaßen tragbar geworden.

Während es abstirbt, wül der Jude nun

wieder mit dem Urchristentum, dem
Bolschewismus, beginnen.

Man muß den hohen Stand der römi-

schen Kunst und Kultur in Tempeln
wie Wohnungen vergleichen mit dem,

was die bolschewistische Unterwelt da-

mals in den Katakomben als neue

christliche Kultur brachte. Damals
Zerstörung aller Bibliotheken, und heute

sehen wir in Rußland das gleiche: ein

Herabdrücken auf ein ganz niedriges,

allen gleiches Niveau.

Damals und bis in das Mittelalter

hinein die fürchterlichsten Folterun-

gen, Marterungen und Verbrennungen
im Namen des Christentums und heute

das gleiche im Namen des Bolschewis-

mus. Aus dem Saulus wurde ein Pau-
lus, aus dem Mordechai ein Karl Marx.

Wenn wir diese Pest ausrotten, so

vollbringen wir eine Tat für die

Menschheit, von deren Bedeutung sich

unsere Männer draußen noch gar keine

Vorstellung machen können.
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Go Slip underneath the wlndmill blades....

In recent years - or is it only In recent months ? -I have undergone
a certaln moral and intellectual change: I have become less of a"lone
Tanger In the realm of human relatlonship; I have lost much of ray intell-
ectual machism; I think less of ray capability to overcome bureacracy's
crazie8,officlous stupidity and the acts of Israelis low-flying clerkdom
beneath its low-ceilinged mental horizon; I am less proud of my ability
to outstare the squinted incongruities of officialdom sitting behind
the innumerable desks or counters who try to make themselves and others
believe that they have been placed there by a divine ukas and rendered
Immune against the reaction of hurt humanity by the union rules which
make their diemissal an impossibility.

I could look over the heads of that frustrated human raaterial which
behind those desks and counters feit so safe,so important within their
Slots provided for their inviolability by the governraent machinery - and
which had at the same to to satisfy an urge, a need to revenge itself
for the hurts itself had received as a routine portion of their existence
frora the kicks their superiors dealt out to them on the pitiful Citizens,
those miserables who turned into sub-huraans the moment the had to line
up in front of those desks and counters or doors behind which Israeli
officialdom reigned supreme,

I have now become one of the crowd which lines up nearly every day
of the week and for hours uncountable outside the desks and counters and
Offices, who accepts with a humbly mumbled thanks the clerk's perraission
to Sit down in front of these desks well aware of the truism that the
way in which one approaches.sits down or expresses one's appreciation
has such a great influence on the forthcoming proceedings; a demure
attitude awakening the official's pride in his achievement and granting
him the assurance of his own assumed worth, while an assertive and self-
assured approach of the petitioner may make that clerk's poorly balanced
and never securely hardened sense of security become shaky and register
unplesantly upon the scale of his ethnic and social values. One needs



quite a lot of experlence and rauch psychological inslght along with a

quick reaction to the most initial and most minutely seneed changes in

the psychological equilibrium of the creature one faces in order not to

jeopardize '•one's case", one does not lay a mine to explode at the ear-

liest opportunity - and to maintain one*6 own respect.

But above all one requires "protekzia" - but before one does make
use of such protekzia one has to overcorae one*s reluctance to overcome
one's reluctance to search out, to make use of such protekzia, to face

an official in the Company of or following a telephonic call frora some-

body with whora the official to be approached has had ,is in the process

of,or expects sorae tirae in the future to make a similar deal of an

exchange of favours.

And you will never lose your last bit of self-cOnfidence if you

realize that all this is a fight against windmills, but that you have

to try to Slip underneath the whirling blades of the windmill if you
place value on your sanity.

What I have had to experience in this respect is difficult to

explain,to illustrate, to exhibit. I have been a lucky man , I must

confess,for so many years as - after all those years of humiliation
and degradation ^^ had known in Gerraany in my youth and in India during
the war, I had occupied a respected and honoured place in the environ-
ment in which T lived most of my adult life. I was honoured and resp-
ected on my own merrit; I lived an honourable and honoured life without
my having to feel that I demanded,expected and received more than was

my due, This was not the case only in Pakistan where I was a »'great

8ahib",but also here in Israel where I was nothing but a piain Citizen.

However, I was a piain Citizen who had not to face officialdom for

any favours, and if I had to do so, I was so self-assured of rayseif

my rights and my conscience that I had never to think myself obliged
to or under the grip of any of those Clerks in a high or a low position

And all this has changed all of a sudden. Truely, it changed with-
in a very Short period. It all changed the moraent I joined the ranks
of the unemployed.

I turned unemployed on July 1, I98O, when the Hadassah Hospital

Organization did not anymore require my Services. No, this is not true
or correct: they could not keep me anymore in their employment because
in the course of Government

«

s planning,due to financial restrictions.



and to due to the surplus of unemployed young phsyicians every one of us

over 65 years of age had to be pensioned off. Again; also thie latter
description is not correct - for •" was sacked,dismlssed,di6Charged with-

out being "pensioned off". For all the speeches the Clinic,the Hospital,
the University raade, it was quite clear that they had washed thelr hands

off rae and my colleague,Dr.M. Hermann; however, the latter was less com-
pletely washed off and out as he had worked in that Clinic for 15 years,
was thus entitled to a pension and to a continued free medical Service.

I, on the other hand, had only worked 8^ years, was in future not
entitled anyraore to any free treatmeiit in the Hadassah and was, of course|
not going to receive any pension.

I do not mind the fact that I had to pay for the x-ray film of
K'e arm nor for theextraction of one of her teeth as we were now nothing
but private patients and had no other umbrella to protect us from medical|
expenses. However, it is in these our days unthinkable that an average
human being, here or anywhere eise, spends his life,particularly his
advanced and advancing life, without such a medical protection , and
I set out to try to get some form of medical Insurance.

Now began the realization that a new life had indeed begun for me
providing new experiences for which I indeed did not care.

In the Hadassah Administration I was made to return ray Hadassah
Staffraembership card, and although I pointed out continuing my work in
Student 's Health Clinic on a voluntary basis and without payment, I was
made to surrender that piece of cardboard. On the contrary,the Clerk
behind the counter accused me of wanting to hide some k,lnd of "white
card" which I was suppose to return along with my "brown card", and she
refused to give me the last payments due to me before I had handed over
both these cards. I had never been given such a "white card" but that
Clerk more or less made me understand that she considered me a liar-
only a certificate from the Superintendent of the Personnel Office that
I had never been supplied with such a card, made that woman Clerk hand
over the cheque. Which she did with such bad grace that I had for a
moment the Impression that she had to pay my last salary from her own
pocket.

There was then that series of Visits to the Orthepedic Department
of the Hadassah for the treatment of K's fractured arm. I was then no
more a person to be granted any professional privilege nor courtesy. We



had to wait up to four hours each tirae, and had occasions when we were
shown particularly disdain by doctor and nurse alike because we dared
to expect a certain professional courteey from the personnel.

When we wento over to the Kupath Cholim Clinic for a final x-ray
film and check-up,the Orthopedic Surgeon,who was expected to see us at
8 o'clock had not turned up by nine and was not expected "so soon" at
all. Those dozens of patients waiting for such callous disregard which
in my time and in my professional environment was never known,had no
other choice but to face a prolonged waiting period to be followed by
a still more superficial attention than usual, but we left with best
regards to the fellow to be transmitted by the nurse.

Then there was that tooth extraction at the Dental College where
in the past along with free treatment we were also shown great court8sy|
This time there was,apparently,the fear that we were expecting some
professional regard or even free treatment ,although on the patient's
file the fact was now noted that we did not belong any more to the
"Personal" of the Hadassah, the atmosphere changed remarkably when I
declared that we had corae as private patients and were willing to pay
for the extraction. The payment of $kO.- brought even a smile onto
the face of that until then grim-looking face of the Professor.

^
All this was a bitter pill for my professional pride, or let me

say a lesson with regard to modern medical and professional etiquette
and Position. I do not know if things would have been different else-
where in the world - but it was here in Israel where I experienced this
and where i was bound to feel it more than I' would have elsewhere. And
I was here in Israel particularly disappointed by the so marked commer-
cialization of the rnedical profeselon which is a fact of life all over
the World.

However, the major trauraa to my pride,my self-esteem, to my belief
in human decency and intelligence was still to come. It was a series
of experiences .overwhelraing me at times, which I shall most likely
never overcome whatever span of life I still have available. It was
a series of experiences when I set out to find some kind of medical
insurance for the last few years of our lives, so that we would not
have to fear being affected by some prolonged disease, afraid of being
drained by an illness which might require long and expensive treatment
and care.



I went to the Head Office of the Kupath Cholira Clalith, the main

Health Insurance Organization associated with the Histadruth. As usual

it was the medium-ranged clerk who knew what to do; in this case it wa;

the Superintendent of that Office. He was an elderly man who appeared

to feel the need to show sorae respect for ray white beard. After T had

told him my problem, he asked me to wait until he had made the neceasr:

ary enquiries. He did so by phoning about a dozen of his colleagues in

the various Offices and departments of this huge Organization, in orde

to save me " tohave to run around " myself from Office to office.The

outcome was entirely negative: I cannot be accepted by the Kupath Cho-

lim in view of my age. " If you had at least some kind of pension from

anywhere eise in the world, or if you were in receipt of any rehabili-

tation payment from Germany, we could have accepted you - but as you

have neither the one nor the other there is no Chance for you to be

insured with us", was his final verdict.

I visited the various private Health Insurance Companies, the

Shiloah,the Maccabi,the Meyuchedeth etc. and was everywhere given the

Same Information: above 59 years nobody was anymore eligible. I had

with the Shiloah for 8? years a secondary health Insurance for »'out-

side Jerusalem»» as the Hadassah took care of it's staff only within

the limits of Jerusalem. I explained my Situation to the head clerk

and asked if this partial insurance could be extended to a complete

one. That fat woman had soon understood the trend of ray problem; she

was not even interested to hear me out and she started to read the

newspaper which was on her desk and told me in a hardly civil manner

that there was '• no Chance".

I went to the Medical Association. The Clerks could hardly be

induced to listen or to reply so that I was about to leave, when a

senior man entered the room and addressed me by name,claiming to have

Seen meat the wedding of Tobi and Gingi a few years back. Indeed I

did recall having raet him. He was the Superintendent of the Office of

Medical Association. He made the Clerks to whom I had talked before

look up from their newspapers and stop their private conversations

long enough to teil me that the Medical Association had nothing to

do with my »•problem" and could not even advise me in any respect.

And thereafter began my Odyssee through the raire and the mud of

the Bituach Le'umi, the National Insurance -'"nstitute, to which every

Israeli has to make a certain monthly contribution from his salary

and from which he receives at the age of 65 or earlier if in ill-heal



or otherwise unfit to work a pension or other benefits according to

the clrcumstances.

In the first two years of ray working for the Hadassah there had

been a regulär deduction of dues for the Bituach Leumi from my salary

Slip; this ceased in 197/^ and when I enquired in person in the Bituac

leumi Office why this was the case and when I insisted on ray making

continued payments, I was told that at my age and as an Oleh such

payments were no more accepted - but that I should not worry as at the

age of 65 if unemployed, or at 70 if employed or not, I was entitled

in any case to a pension from this same Bituach Le»umi.

Therefore, when in Deceraber 1970 I reached the age of "three-scor
-ten" I visited the Bituach Leumi again to enquire about such a pensi-

on. I was interviewed at length, had tp provide all kinds of Informa-
tion and documents, and was finally told that I was entitled to recei

ve the »»Kizvath Sekenith Keyuchedeth", a special pension paid to peop-
le who had been over 55 when they came to Israel and had not been any

more entitled to contribute to the Bituach Leumi Funds. This special
Pension was in reality paid by the Jewish Agency through the medium
of the Bituach Leumi. I made it clear to the official that I was not

interested at that stage in a pension as I was still working and earn-
ing, but was assured that "one has nothing to do with the other^». Cn
three further occasions in the first half of I98O I was asked to send

in my salary slips and other material and I did so, of course, but

every time I made it quite clear that I was not interested in being
given such a pension. And every time I was told that T was "entitled"

and therefore should not worry.

And when in July I98O I joined the rank of the growing army of

unemployed and was in need of finding some kind of health Insurance,

I returned to the Bituach Le'umi and again and again I was made to

come back for further Information and after every one of these 3-4

Visits T was assured that I was going to receive a reply and decision
by phone or letter within a " day or two". Every time I pointed out

that I did not care for the "pension" but for the Kupath Cholim - and

I must have appeared to the Clerks there quite abnormal if not at best
unusual.

I never got any reply nor any decision.

One day I mentioned the matter to Maz Sohar in Lodge; he works as|

a volunteer in the Bituach Leumi, helping applicants to get advice or



or to fill in the Plethora of forme etc. He thought there was some

Solution to ray problem and he told me to contact a certain official

in the Bituach Le'urai with whom he was going to discuss the matter.

He had done so, I found out, when I contacted that rather unfriendly
female two days later; she appeared to resent my having used this

kind of "protekzia" against her - in Short ehe treated me as if I

had come as a beggar. Perhaps ehe was right, after all. It turned
out that the Municipality maintained an Organization for the "Weifare
of Family and Community" and l was given a letter of introduction to

the District Office of thie Organization to which I "belonged".

There ,in that beehive I wae treated in a etrange way, with a

certain curiosity mixed with deference, as I was raisplaced there in
that waitingroom and those Offices. This.iwae quite true - all those
who did not belong to that quite large number of employees Coming and
going with accentuated busy means through the various doors, were
the social and economic dregs of the town.

Nevermind, I was made to teil what it was all about, wae told
to come back next day as the woman who had the right to open the
cupboard with the relative formB had not yet arrived. One supposed
that one of her children was "again ill" and nobody had the key to
usurp her function. However, I was aesured that her absences never
lasted longer than a day - and indeed the cupboard wae open the foll-
owing day, the forme were filled in, T wae told to expect a decision
within a week; indeed ,1 received phone call after a few days asking
me to return to that Office, and I was told that my application was
granted provided I was ready to pay the füll amount of subscription
due for merabership in the Kupath Cholira. Of course, I agreed to do so
was sent to the Municipality Cashier at the other end of the town,
was made to deposit twelve cheques for some Sz+O.- each, and was thus
medically insured for a year starting from July I98O. I was told
that I was to renew my application every year - and that all was
going to be well.

And was I glad about it !

!

However, three months later, in October l was informed that the
Municipality had stopped this kind of assistance,welfare activity etc
and that in future all this was going to be handled by the Bituach
Leumi.

Again I was presenting rayself , asking what I ehould do now.
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Again I was told to bring sorae papers and to come back - until I

was finally told by that woraan that my file had been lost since some
months already

, and that a new file had to be opened and new forms
to be filled in.

And so the woman took a new folder, new forms and started to ask
a Plethora of questions to which I supplied the answers. I told her
that we had no financial Problems, that , alt hough we had no Jobs or
pension6,no Investments and no rehabilitation payments, we received
whatever and whenever we asked for it,"from our children in the USA" .

"This does not matter at all", she replied, "you are entitled to
an old age pension if you work,get any money from abroad or not".

" But I do not want any such pension; I only want to be admitted
as raember to the Kupath Cholira through this Bituach Leurai", I replied.

" This is all one thing", she replied. "One thing is connected
withthe other. When you get your pension you will also become a member
of the Kupath Cholira".

" Allright, if this is so, I shall take the pension and give it
back to the Government in sorae forra or other", l agreed.

" You can do what you want", she consent graciously." You are
entitled to a pension and it is your business what you do with it".

And she continued with the questions, asked when we had come to
Israel, scrutinized the documents I had to present; she asked How long
and where I had worked etc. etc.

And then came the routine question: " Do you own a flat"?
•• No, the flat in which we live belongs to our children. We do not

own the flat nor any other flat or house".

" Do you own a car ?"

" Yes"

" What you have a car and come here to ask for social assistance ?
This is irapossible ! We shall never grant this "

" Gvereth", I said. " l do not want any social assistance. You
yourself told rae repeatedly that I am entitled to a pension like others
only with the difference that this is a special type of pension for
Olim and which is refunded to you by the Jewish Agency".

" Pension, Schraension",she looked the Image of disdain." It is all
the same. This is "Ezrath Socialith", Social Weifare and a man who owns
a car can hardly ask for social welfare payments".



" I have repeatedly told you that I do not want any kind of payment
from you, that I only want to become a member of the Kupath Chölim...."

" You cannot have the one without the other. And as you own a car..'.j

" I do need the car. I use this car very sparingly and I have found
that it is cheaper for us to have a car than to make use of taxis etc.."

" No. ünder no circumstances can you have any help from this place
here if you own a car..."

She had in the meantime worked herseif up into that kind of indig-
nation and self-righteousness which not only had raade her get up from
her chair and stand erect with flashing eyes, but had also made her
raise her voice so that not only she herseif but also the nearly twenty
people who sat around the various tables ,applicants interviewed by the
various social workers, were having a marvellous time.

A day or two later ^ mentioned this to Asher and Shula.
"This is impossible. This cannot be" was their reaction. " You

must have misunderstood thera !!!"

! ? I ? , was my reply.

" I shall make enquiries ", was Asher 's typical conclusion.
His enquiries meant, as usual, finding some contact or sorae friend,

or cashlng in on sorae protekzia granted to somebody sorae time ago. He
discovered that he knew somebody in the Bituach Leumi Building, who went
with him to " my" woman who told hira exactly what she had told me, i.e.
that all was"in order"and that I should come back the next day.

The next day I met Asher outside the Bituach Leumi; we went first
to his woman friend, who was nothing but one of the hundreds of Clerks
or social workers population that building; we three went then to see
"ray social worker" where we were again told, loud and indignantly, that
I owned a car and was therefore not entitled to get into the Kupath Chol
im via the Bituach Leumi, but that "otherwise everything was allright"
and that my pension had been granted already.

And to Asher she Said sotto voce that he should make me get rid of
my car in sorae form or other. " This is the only way", Asher told me
and we had ,apparently , reached the end of the road.

We decided to transfer the car "in nameonly" to Gingi, which would
satisfy the "ituach Leumi, while the car would continue to be stationed
in my garage.

My next step was a visit to the Office of my insurance agents
Hamburger & Leviin order to change the insurance policy to the new
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"pseudo-owner", Ging! a.k.a. Nachum Friedraann,

" Why do you do this ?", Hamburger asked, when I told him that thi

change-over was only a forraality, hoping that the change from"self-drive

to "all driver" would euffice.l

" This cannot be", he replied after I had told him the whole story.

" This is irapossible ! This sounds like Khelm !. Come back after two

days and I shall have made in the meantime enquiries in this matter. In

any case a change-over from self-driver is not enough; the entire policy

wwill have to changed over to the name of Nachura Friedmann, as otherwise
the Registration Office will not transfer the car to the new owner".

I came back two days later,

•' I have asked people you raay callexperts in this matter, among
them my own son who has worked for many years in the Bituach Leumi. They
all agree that this cannot be true ".

" But it is true and l have been told more than once that I have to
get rid of my car ".

•• Impossible !••, was Hamburger's verdict. I shall only believe it
if T hear it myself. I have no time now to go with you to the Bituach
Leumi, but my partner is free at the raoment; he will accompany you'».

And so Shlomo Levi and I again approached "ray social worker" in
Room No. 200 of the Bituach Leumi Building. " Yes ! It is so. He says he
is a poor man, that he is a pauper and has asked for social welfare pay-
ments. How can he then have the right to own a car ?"

Levi was stunned and all the way back he was unable to say a word.
Neither did I.

And I feit I would try my utmost not to carry on with that scheme -

if at all possible - as I did not realize that I was going to be classi-
fied as a "pauper".

And then things began to happen quickly, one after the other, which
were liable to confuse the issue raore than to clear it.

On that " festive occasion" when in the Senate Hall of the Universit
the Presidentsof the University and that of the Hadassah and the Director|
of our Clinic had told each other, those assembled and me what a nice man
I was, I met Dr. Potkaminer (the retired Chief of the Kupath Cholira in
Jerusalem) who had come to "honour me" by her presence,as Ehe said.

She phoned a few days later to teil me that the Health Insurance Co.
Meyuchedeth was about to open a clinic, that I should contact by phone a
certain woman to enquire about a Chance to get a job there. This I.did.
She phoned back to teil me that she would ask the physician-in-chargeto
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call me back and to teil me in detail what it was all about.

So far he did not call back - and that was that.

Two days later Dr. Potkaminer phoned again. She had just come from

the new Kupath Cholim Clinic in Ramot Eshkol where a Consulting Service

had been established for internal medicine under the direction of a Dr.

Rosenblut /»a nice Canadian'% that the departraent of three physicians was

badly understaf fed, and were in needD f'some help'». I travelled to Ramot

Eshkol. Tt was indeed a nice place and Rosenblut indeed a nice fellow an

they were certainly understaffed and needed my help , as he said at leas|

However, they had no budget for a fourth doctor and he had meant in his

talk with Dr. Potkaminer that he would like me to agree to come in 3-/f

times a year for a month or more or less at a time whenever they were
in need of a locura tenens. I thanked them but I did not want to jeopar-
dise my possible Status as a pensioner in such a way.

'• I shall contact Dr. Lubowski, who is in Charge of the employment
sector of the Kupath Cholim, and find out of he grants us at last a hal
day Job for you»'.

I knew Lubowski myself and raade an appointment to see him. His off-|

ice was at the other end of the town. When I arrived in time he had gon
out on one of those missions which affects every busy government or

other official in Israel and have rarely any connection with their duty.|

" However, you can talk,whatever your problem is, over with his

deputy, Dr. Izchaki", said the rather helpful Secretary.

This Dr. Izch^ki approached me with outstretched hands, greeting me
by name and telling the Secretary what a nice and splendid fellow I am.

It turned out that he had been present at that "festive occasion" in th

University some two weeks before.

I told him that my raain interest '«s to getadmission into the Kupat

Cholim as a member,that I was far less keen on a job.

" We here,included Dr. Lubowski, do not deal with this side of the
business'',said Izchaki in a crestfallen voice,''but I shall ask Mr, Ribo^

Ski downstairs to talk the matter over with you; he knows much more
in this respect than I do".

We went downstairs to see that official and it turned out that I

knew him well enough - as he was a member of a Lodge Chapter to which
I belonged here. Ribowski heard my story,looked at my papers and gave
me the quite sensible advice:

»• You are insured with us until Coming June via the Municipality.
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As they have informed you now the future Insurance will be taken over by

the Bituach Leumi, and before the expiry of your actual Insurance period

they will call you in to discuss the matter with you. Wait until then !

If at that stage any difficulty arrises, come to see rae and we shall see

what can be done. There is always a Solution to every problem", he con-

cluded, a typical parting shot of an Israeli Clerk,

On this we parted, and that same man who had shown so much deferenc

when we raet in Chapter and still raore of this when I had entered his

Office, now simply rose from his chair,did not even come from behind his

desk ,nor accompany me to the entrance of the hall where he had come to

receive me when Ixchaki told him by phone that we were Coming to see him

Last Weekend I received a phone call from a certain Dr. Gompal, a

South-African in Charge of the Hadassah Family Clinic - an experimental

Institution for the training of Public Health Specialists in connection

With modern ideas of a global continued family supervision by physicians

He had heard of me and that I was '«available" and they were in need of a

doctor. I went to see him two days ago, in Company of Asher !! For I had

not understood exactly where that Institute was situated, and as it was

in Kiryat Jovel where Asher lives,l asked him on the phone. It was im-

possible to dissuade him from being helpful, especially as this Dr. Gom-

pal was afriend of his (they aerved together in his regiment). He took me

from my house,brought me to the Clinic . Dr. Gompal was,or is , a very

nice man ; he was on the verge of going on leave. The Clinic had been
given a grant from the Ministry for the training of foreign students fori

three months; it was decided to make this grant into a salary ( how muchj

he did not even know) of a half-time doctor for six months . Was I in

any way interested ? No, this was only in narae a Hadassah Institute.

It was working for the Kupath Cholim allright, but it neither granted

any additional pension rights (and l was in need of
1 J years of these)

nor the right to membership in the Kupath Cholim. And it was very unli-

kely that the Job was going to be continued for more than these six

months.
I told them that I would think the matterover and give them my

decision within ^8 hours. (I phoned today to teil his deputy,Dr. Kopp

that I would be unable to accept the offer, as this would Jeopardize my

Pension Status etc. ,that it was also too far to travel etc. I offered

to work without pay one day a week for them, but she sensibly refused).

Two days ago ,on my return from Kiryat Jovel, I received another
phone call. Itwas from a Dr.Masal; he had heard of me from Prof. Davies
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Would I be interested in a job with the Bituach Leumi ?

I would, I answered - and I was soraehow intrigued by such a chance,

particularly as this would have given the kafka-esque Situation a new

twist.
I went today to see this Dr. Masal. He was very pleasant. He is

a neurologist,working half-day duty with the Bituach Leumi «s compensatio;

Service, and they were in need of a doctor for a raonth as a locum ,and

there was a Chance that the job could and would be extended. This was

certainly an easy job but impossible for me to accept as a great part

of the work would have to be the compilation of medical reports and thes

were beyond my capacity as I have never raastered the reading and writing

of such reports in hebrew. No, I was only capable of doing a clinical

job here, and this was not the right job for me nor T the right man for

the work to be done.

•• There is, however, a Chance for you to find employment with the

Kupath Cholim Meyuchedet who appear to be in need of an Internist or G^P|

Why don'to you ask Dr# Joram who is in Charge of this business ?"

I have the Impression that this was the same job which I had learn-

ed of through Dr.Potkaminer and of which I was waiting so far to be told

in detail. In any case, I decided to see and look - but this Dr.Jorem

was not available - this was the day on which he did not turn up in his

Office, as the rüde girl told me. I might go there again tomorrow, just

out of curiosity to see what it is all about.

And today of all days things started to "roll'^.

When I left that Meyuchedeth place and made my way to the G.P.O.

I met Meiseis on the street. He asked how Life was, and I told hira not

much different from a baby's Shirt: Short and füll of shit. As he was,

apparently, at the moment in disagreement with my appreciation of life

in general, he asked for the reason of my pessiraism. I told him. He is

a very good fellow and a good Freemason, as he is always helpful when

he is in a position to be.

" Come along with me^*, he invited me. ' I have some connections

in this line, and there is ,possibly,a Chance for us to do something''.

I accompanied him to his luxurious Office in the Amcor Enterprise

and he phoned and pondered and sent me around,

I went to See a Brother, Bensiman,a senior Bituach Leumi official,

who though retired continues to work. He was not in. Meiseis phoned lat

here to teil me that he had made an ^pointment for me to see this man

tomorrow morning. Hemay know more about it all than anybody eise, i.e.
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if I have to wear the label of a '»social welfare case»^

I went to See Meisel's friend Arye, the man in Charge of the Had-

assah Pension Fund. He is a very nice fellow. I^o, he agrees with me that

there is no Chance to induce the Hadassah to make me pay the dues for th

additional 1^ years and thus acquire the right to future free medical

attendance. He was very sympathetic* Did I discuss the matter with the

officials of the Kupath Cholim ? Yes, with many. Which ? I told hira.

Also with the departraent which handled foreigners Coming here or with

pensioners ? No, I did not; I did not even know that such a department

exists.
" Go and see Mr* Lifschitz and teil him that Arye has sent you. If

there is a Chance, he will know of it".

I went to See Mr* Lifshitz. A nice old grumpy man, who was very kin^

after all,heardme in silence, and told me füll of syrapathy:

" If you can get into the Kupath Cholim via the Bituach Leumi,do so.|

There is today nothing to be asharaed of if one accepts Social Welfare* I

know of many a doctor or professor who is in this position* If ,however,

there is the slightest difficulty, come here. I am ready to get you into

the Kupath Cholim* Usually Olim have the right to become members in the

first six months after their arrival; pensioners from abroad in the first

three years after they come here. I understand your bad luck. Bring me

a certificate from the Hadassah that you have worked with them for 8J

years, that you have no pension from them and that in future you will not

be entitled to any medical aid in the Hadassah - and I shall get you int

the Kupath Cholim'».

I am sorry I did not teil him that we are until June 1981 insured

in his Kupath Cholim, but I am willing to forego that araount I paid in

advance on the Chance to getinto the Kupath Cholim now. I do not know

when this Mr. Lifshitz goes into pension himself, what his State of heal

is, and one should not give in to any attack of optimism too long. In th

Coming week I shall get that certificate from Hadassah. And I shall also

clear the matter with Bensiman tomorrow.

For on my return from all this pilgrimagefrom Office to Office this

morning T found a note here from the Jewish Agency that via the Bituach

Leumi they have granted me a pension, the Kitzvath Sikeny Meyuchedeth wit

retroactive effect from July at the rate of IS 719 ^ month, and that the

payments will reach my account on the 25th of every month. This means

that we do get a pension to which we are "entitled" but that membership

to the Kupath Chlim via the Bituach Leumi would embrace my declaring

myself a pauper ? I shall hear about this tomorrow and decide.
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Thi8 will free me from the need to raake up my mind about another

Solution which had been proposed in all seriousness by my friend Joshko:

" Take a year's leave frora all your worries and problems. Let your

beard grow still further. Declare that you are a Ba'al T'shuva, a Repen-

tant. There are many religious institutions licking their fingers for

such repentant types. You and your wife will get into a yeshiva collec-

tive where everything will be provided for you* Stay there for a year

and this will qualify you for all future blessings of these people. All

of these institutions have a coraplete medical insurance Institute of

their own which you will Join without any payment or Obligation* And in

addition you can make $10 000*- by renting out your flat for the period

you are a Ba'al T' shuvah".

It appears to me that I can now exclude this kind of Solution in

my chapter " a man in search of a medical insurance".

Let US See what tomorrow and the following days will bring* And

there is also the possibility that the Ministry of Health or of Social

Insurance will reply - and will make use of my case to push for a total

national health insurance under government control, as is debated now

in high-up circles.

I shall teil you about it later on.

•
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In case you have thought I had done with my useless fight against
the windmill bladee whlrling around a veritable storm of red tape,
you are due for a disappointraent.

Today I went to see Mr.Bensiman, ae arranged for me by Meissler
Bensiman was one of the senior-most officials of Bituach Leumi; he i

now retired but continues to work in that Organization "to keep busy'|

He reacted like most othere and denied that it could be possib
le that I had to accept Social Weifare payments in order to get a
health Insurance with the Kupath Cholim - and even if thls was the
case, that I would have to declare myself destitute and thus in no
way entitled to own a car. However, he was wise and experienced in
the shortcomings of the ^ituach Leumi System, and asked me to wait
in Order to make enquiries. He returned after a few minutes and
took me downstairs to the Head of that Department which had so far
handled my case. That woman had already my file in front of her and
began to ask again all those questions I had answered so many times
before; however, I was saved from the tediousness of replying by her
acknowledging that all the answers were there in my file. Also if
I had received a severance payment from the ^Wassha, and if so how
much. The details are in my file. And what did i do with the money ?|

We are living on it. Did I invest the money by chance and thereby
receive interests ? Did I own any shares etc. etc. I told her that I
had not did, not wished not etc. She was ready to an immediate grant
of social welfare payments and possibly give a favourable decision
with regard to the car "after due investigations" and this would
lead to my being admitted to the Kupath Cholim. No other way was
possible, she insisted and Bensiman advised that I accept the almony
and give it away at once to sorae good purpose,the blind, the deaf,the
cancerous. However, I refused to accept his advice and her assistance|
She refused to be pessimistic: next month or so a new law might come
into force which will mave the right provisions for medical Insurance
for everybody or might through a Provision of a minimal income for
everybody provide the Solution in my case.

And so we parted with much goodwill and hope and all of us
looking forward to the new legal Situation in 1-2 raonths' time.

I am sure they all agreed , after I had closed the door behind
me that they had never encountered such a case, and also that I was
a complete ass .

en
And in the eveningthe Shuraerts phoned: he wants mc- ttxtled to membership in the Bituach Leumi, and she in t

become

he Kupath.
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Araamith - a new Institution of which I had not heard so far, whose

high official now retired had once been the neighbour of Mrs.Shumert.

Jizchak Shumert knows an important man in Bituach Leumi whom he wantsi

to induce to agree to my paying for another 7 years of insurance

dues (I paid the first two years) which will entitle me to a pension

from the Bituach Leurai (and not of the Jewish Agency in form of their|

Kitzvath)* His friend wants to know the number of my file and he

will certainly cause quite a lot of cursing down there in Poom No.2oo|

where my file raust have been the mostly handled in their recent

memory.

To hell with it all. I have had enough of it all, but now I

have reached the Situation that T would offend friends should I

ask them to desist and let •»justice and social welfare'» take their

course.

T think the only way now is to get the certificate Mr.Lifshiz

wants to have and to enter as a penioner into the books of the Kup-

ath Cholim.

Keep tunedin for further developments.

All of a sudden things have taken a turn for the better -

or should I say to the normal ? Eecause I did at last encounter a

normal reaction, and it was personified by that Mr. Lifshitz of the

Kupath Cholim •

I went to the Hadassah Hospital, asked for a certificate to

the effect that I worked with the Hadassah Organization for SJ- years

and had been discharged from there without a pension and any right

to free medical treatment in future. I went with this paper to Mr.

Lifshitz who made true what he had promised me, i.e. he accepted us

as members of the Kupath Cholim under the scheme of pensioners from

abroad. I paid three months» subscription ahead,and shall have to

renew the payment every six months thereafter. I went today to the

Municipality Offices where I had been able to get the first entry

into the Kupath Cholim and told them that I wanted to cancel the

arrangements. Roth the officials I had to see were of the opinion

that in view of my having paid in füll the membership fee this was

in no way a charitable arrangement, but they I understood my reluc-

tance to go on. I shall gpt the cheques back which I deposited with

them for the first six mon^"hs of I98U

And now let all this be enough - I am as sick of it as you
(and I hope as much as you that this will be the Solution)
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*» Something must be wrong with your conception of religion, as

you do not appear to have so far found a satisfactory place of prayers

here, and that in Jerusalem of all places»', Kate concluded this morning,

To such a judgementjOr, to be more lenient, let us call It

dlagnosis, she had come not without reason, as my reasoning and my behavio^

in recent months,possibly even during the last few years, must have creat-

ed, if not misgivings at least some doubts in her raind with regard to my

opinions about and Interpretation of organized Judaism, particularly in

the shape and form in which it presented itself here in Jerusalem, I must

confess that in this case my more than usual reticence to enlarge on my

attitude , may have greatly contributed why my wife feit puzzled,although

within the larger outlines in which we did from time to timl^SMI complex

issue, or with respect to the opinions which I presented to her about the

atmosphereSjthe practices and the partecipants I have encountered in the

many and various synagogues which I have attended here, my conclusions and

impressions did, as a rule, run parallel to her own **feelings and taste'*.

I have indeed over the years visited many many synagogues here

in Jerusalem, representing the various sects and usages which abound here.

I had in none of these environments perceivedthat specific atmosphere

loaded with Spiritual incense, that indication confirming certain vague

concepts of mine, that response to my search to satisfy my personal out-

look on religion in general and Judaism in particular.

You may call my search a nostalgic attempt to rediscover that

atmosphere and impact which I had experienced some years ago in a small

chassidic synagogue somehwere in the hilly part of Tibsrias which we visit-|

ed for Friday Evening prayers one fine summer while on an excursion to

the North, when the sounds and lights issuing from that small synagogue

quite afar from our hotel, entered our room and made us experience an

irresistible curiosity to take part in the Service. I do not want to

dissect and analyze what in detail has penetrated so deeply into me at

that Service, what made me feel elevated and also at a higher level. I

treasure this experience, polish it again and again and therefore it has

\
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now acquired that shine, that patina of excellence against which all other
treaeures are measured - and this elevated position of that experience
makee it irrelevant if it ie composed of a precioue metal and ineet with
valuable etones. You will,therefore,understand why, on a vieit to Tiberiai
this Summer, I did not again Visit this small synagogue over ßhabbath. I

preferred the immaculate memory to any further enrichment - or disappoint-
ment.

I do not think that you can rank me as an exception or that my
outlook is to be thought in any way unusual. All over the world, but
particularly so in Judaism and not the least so in Israel, the process
of democratization in general has led to that pluralism within our Society
which perraits, even induces the individual to form his personal shape and
content of faith and to create his own concepts with regard tothe way
religion has to be made palatable,acceptable and also understandable to
himself. I am certain that a deeper analysis of the religious attitudes
and concepts among the Jews,especially those of Israel,will show the most
variegated interpretations,demands and Images. This is the case even among
the uneducated and secular masses, the more so as there is a progressive
approach, a steady return of these masses to some kind of belief, a need
for some form of faith, a demand for some form of satisfaction of a more
and more perceived inner vacuum, an emptimness of and in the spiritual
values. Thus I feel I am not an exception - but in my trend to self-
criticism and self-analysis I am more than most conscious of my dissatis-
faction, oiP my need to search - without, I am not afraid to confess,the
urge to find an answer.

With such an outlook and in reaction to such an Interpretation
I have been more attracted by the principles and practices of those Jewish
trend makers who label themselves as torchbearers for "Progressive Judaism'l
and are quite active under various other labeis like "Reform Judaism" or
"Liberal Judaism" depending on the local linguistic usages; they all try
to give to our modern world a more acceptable aspect and shape of our
ancient religion without - in their opinion - depriving it of any of its
true and real values.

In my searching I have attended various such "modern" congrega-
tions, even such who try to find a kind of compromise with at least a
certain amount of orthodox principles whereby they try to hide a certain
innerdissatisfaction by a System maninly characterized by organizatorial
differentiation and which calls itself "Conservative Judaism". I must have
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visited dozens of euch typee of synagogues and from each I have come home
di6appointed,with a eenee of fruetration and a feellng of inner coldnese
and ,unfortunately, much inclined to eee only the negative eide of it all.

And so it came to pass that I have found eome form of an answer
to my quests in the principles and ideas of "Progressive Judaism", which is
r?)resented here in Jerusalem by the Congregations of "Har-El", of the HUC
(Hebrew Union College) and to a certain degree the -Mechapse Derech. Howeve'
in no way did they represent an environment in which one could with the
best of will See the source of a future leadership in Israel. I found that
the human material making up these congregations hardly expressed in its
actions, characteristics and behaviour what I at least expect from a religi.
ous congregation. There is as much inner squabbles in some of them,current
Of jealousy and steady intriguing in all of them, as in all other synago-
gues here and elsewhere. I have been always disturbed by the commercial
spirit which appears to live in harmony with the divine spirit (or what is
supposed to be this) in most synagogues and was quite evidently an Import-
ant ingredient under the rule of the previous rabbi of Har-El and which I
had sincerely hoped was going to be eradicated under the new rabbinical
leadership. Unfortunately the Har-El acts more as a branch of the Tourist
Ministry than as a synagogue, providing Barmitzwah Services for girls and
boys from abroad, thereby improving the foreign exchange reserves of the
State and undoubtedly of the synagogue too. I had so much hoped that such
monetary matters would not intrude and that this synagogue which I had sine,
years joined as a member would remain unstained - but it is worse than everj

It may well be that this is a Standard all over the world and in
no way different in the congregations of the other religions. May be, yes,
but I feel I have the right to demand that it should not intrude into that
Picture I make myself of my religious,ethical and aesthetic world. I may so
demand, it is true; but it is also true that I have not the slightest power
to interfere here or to change things and people, and i certainly do not
want to act in a way that any attempt of mine to introduce changes in this
respect will draw the hatred and adversities of all others in this religious
World onto me - for they appear all unhappy too and are looking out for a
scapegoat. Therefore, I have withdrawn from all activities within the con-
gregation and Will not and shall not in any way expose myself or let then,
spoil my own equilibtium.

Herein lies, by the way, the explanation for and the background
of our decision to go away from Jerusalem, from Israel, this year for the
"Holy Days". To me Kosh Hashana has none of that meaning and content in
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and for Judaiem as Jews who Visits the synagogues - regularly or very

occasionally only - believe to find therein. In Kosh Hashana I do not by
far find that value and lesson which Yora Kippur conveys to me. To my regret
I have so far not found any congregation where the Yom Kippur Service has
coincided with ray inner State of feeling or wishing, fearing or hoping and
we have, therefore, decided to go to Spain over the Holy Days. I want to
get away frora here for these days. In truth "away" means anywhere. Had
we still been in Pakistan, I would have spent Yom'. Kippur and possibly
also Rosh Hashana somewhere in Kashmir or Afghanistan or elsewhere in the
Himalayas - and as this is not achievable this "anywhere" is going to be
Barcelona this year.

At least we do not know the language by which the profane part
of the Service will be filled out, and I shall be spared the experience I

had in a conservative synagogue in New York when the learned Rabbi interrup-
ted the Chazan's prayers every half hour in order to enliven the atmosphere
by telling a usually quite good joke, and when he filled in the interval
of about two hours between Mussaf and Mincha by announcing his engageraent
to a nice young girl this very raorning, which in turn induced the Jews
present to mount the pulpit one after the other and to announce their often
very generous contributions to a fond just then created to be handed over
to the Rabbi as a wedding present.

You may smile and answer that such things can only happen in
America, but my experience last year in the leading conservative syr^ogue
of Jerusalem was not much different. When the Yom Kippur Services were abou
to come to a close, i.e. before Nila was started, about one hour before
the end of the Yom Kippur Day, the Rabbi came to the Bima ,in front of the
Torah Shrine and reminded the Jews present:

" So many of Jew here are visitors from America, Canada,Australia
and so on; many if not raost of you have been given honours during the holy
days like having been called up etc. Many of you are going to leave for
home already tomorrow. Please do not leave without leaving a donation for
the honours we have granted to you; please, before you leave let us have
your cheque, You can leave it in person tomorrow morning - I shall come
myself purposely very early and shall be here already at six a.m. - or
better still this evening after we have broken our fast. Thank you ".

He made a move to turn away but came back at once. " By the way"
he continued," we have a lot of mail which has accumulated in my Office her
waiting to be sent off to America, Australia or Canada. Is there anybody
among you who would take this mail along and post it for us when he arrives
home ? It will save us a pretty penny ..."
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Now you will begin to understand why I can go to Barcelona and

try to find out what religioue environment I might encounter there.

I know what arguments you will bring forth. I know quite well
that there must be eomewhere in Jerusalem orthodox or conservative congre-
gations, chaseidic stiebls and eephardic and ashkenazi eynagogues where
I might find the human material to my liking, where the Services are conduC'

ted with dignity and sincerity and wehre I might find an answer of and for
what I am searching. You will ask rae why I have so far not discovered
such a place. The reason is that such a distinctly orthodox place is
nowhere to be found in the vicinity of where l live and that therefore I

would be able to reach such a congregation only by means of using my car
and as the only acceptable means of transport for such an environment is
that effected by Walking would not be anyraore acceptable to me, my travell-
ing by car on a Shabbath somewhere into the vicinity at least of such a
synagogue would a priori exiude me from any nearer approach of mine and
would at once condemn or disfigure any approach of mine by the fact that
I Started out with being dishonest.

And so it carae to pass that on this Shabbath morning I would not
go, as I had originally planned, to the Har-El Synagogue where, as usually,
on this very morning a Barmitzwah candidate from the USA was being proc-
essed with the by now to me irritating shallow griraacing and theatricality
of the otherwise quite clever Rabbi, and that ,instead, I would visit the
Totel, i.e. the Western Wall which the British called the "Wailing Wall".

I travelled there by car which I parked at a distance from the
entrance gate. I spent more than one hour watching the dozens of small
groups, the "Minyanim" assembled around the many separate tables. Each of
these groups of ten or more raen was a a different stage of the prayer Ser-
vice and I was pleased to notice that the usual exuberance of the usual
orthodox prayer sounds was quite subdued in the obvious attempt not to

disturb the others present and thus not to be disturbed by them. Some of
the prayer groups were composed entirely of very orthodox Jews,those
dressed in severe black,with streimels on their heads, all with beards and
"peyee" of various length,sizes,shapes and colours, and all of them shroud-l

ed in especially large prayer shawls,the talliths. There were other groups
quite clearly no less orthodox who were dressed in modern clothing,and the-|

re were still others of these groups made up exclusively of Sephardim or
of Yemenites. These groups all prayed in their own rhythm, in harmony with
the others within the grouo - and I hope with themselves. There were womenl
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presentjbut these had aseembled within their own adjoining enclosure where
they prayed and wept silently for and by themeelvee, while a number of

women thus not engaged leaned over the fence watching the menfolk pray.

I sat for some tirae on the stone border inside the fence or

moved from time to time for some rainutes among the various congregatione

making up here and there even for some time a Minjan which has to consist

of ten men. I went into the tunnel-like passage which to the left adjoins

the main portion of the Wall. There I noticed around the place where the

many Torah Scrolls are stored when not in use by the various Minyanim,

additional groups immersed in prayers, and furtheron I sat among the singl
old men who looked so very saintly and wise while they prayed for themsel
ves or recited in often surprisingly rapid tempo the Psalms, or looked to

me to search silently for other ways to approach a feeling of nearness
to the Powers Above.

I strolled, I sat, I looked, Ilistened, I watched, but in no way
did I feel gripped or filled or awed or being otherwise made a part of that|

environment. I did not get what apparently raost others present were so

fortunate to get. I did not find what all the others present appeared to

have found. It is possible that they did find it because they were so muc
cleverer than I. It is possible that they were more honest with theraselves

and did not even set out to search for the same things as j.

Inside that tunnelled hall I was approached by a middle-aged
Israeli of Sephardi origin, an apparently uneducated man,on whom I must
have made a quite inappropriate Impression, for he wanted me to find for

him in his prayer book the place from where he could recite the Kaddish,
the prayer for the Dead. Without difficulty I did find for him the right
prayer, whereupon he wanted to know if it was necessary for him to join
or otherwise to organize a Minyan, to be in the presence of at least nine
more Jews in order to give validity and force to his prayer. I assured him
that he was not to worry that the tunnel in which we stood would surely
in the eyes of Halacha -the Jewish Codex - be considered a closed room
and that within ttiis space enough men were at that moment present to make
the place and the environment appjxpriate for his purpose,and that thus
his prayer would be given a Chance not only to be safely sent on its way
but also to make him feel certain that he had fulfilled all the rules and
regulations. I häLped him in the performanceof his Kaddish, by injecting the
required responsa. I am sure this man went through an experience and was
filled with a Sensation he will never forget. I knew that he feit he knew

and I envied him his knowledge and experience.
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After having epent nearly 1^ houre in that environment, I made
my way to the plateau above the Wall, to the Har-Habayith,the Temple Mount
on which the First and Second Teraples had formerly stood. The vaet area
was well kept,clean and dlgnified. All the many groups of tourists I could
obeerve in the various parts of the plateau were quiet and well behaved.
Here and there Muslims sat in the shade of the columns or under the trees,
drowsing in the cool shade or rising and bending in silent individual pra-
yers. All this fitted very harmoniously into the environment.

In the course of the past years I had been on many occaslons on
the Temple Mount, but it appeared to me that this time -L looked around with|
different eyes. My sensory antennae were tuned now more deeply into the
atmosphere. I do not know inhowfar this was associated with the flash-back|
I just then experienced. I saw myself and Ka%e stand at the foot of the
staircase leading to the Dome of the ßock. It was in the year I934 when
we first came on a Visit to Jerusalem. We had been quite disturbed, nay
disgusted with the dirt which surrounded all the area, the Dome and the
Mosque and the Wall and the approaches to these places along with the awfull
smells accompanying the heat and the overwhelming masses of flies and other
insects which did not bother ,apparently, anybody but the two of us. I saw|
now before me again the young man who for a few piasters had offered his
Services as a guide through the Muslim sanctuaries. When we accepted his
offer and he demanded that we remove our shoes before entering the Al-Aqsar
I feit so disgusted, and I recall even nauseated,with the idea of having
to Step with stockinged feet through all this dirt around us, that we paid
for the Services not received and went quickly away.

I suppose the great changes I noticedin the place where I now
stood made me realize to what extent such externals like hygiene,cleanlines
and Organization had contributed to give this environment that kind of dig-
nity which grants also a certain veil of sanctity to a place. It is a pity
that one's sensitivity was still hurt by the still ongoing disharmonious
grinding of the commercial wheels.

The feeling began to grow in me that there on this Temple Mount
I might Sit relaxed and contemplate about the higher values I wish to see
possessed by man and his relationship with the Universe; but I was afraid
to enter the Mosque of Al-Aqsar and the Dome of the Rock because I was kept
back by the knowledge of the tasteless decorations I was going to find
there, by the need to purchase an entrance ticket, as well as being exposed
to the insistence on a baksheesh by the boy who was going to watch over
my shoes, and to the demand of a tip by the guide lingering nearby who would
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not let me go about in peace. I knew that these inconveniences, petty and
minor though they were, would deprive me of that little pool of happinees
which had accumulated within me while I was sitting and Walking, watching
and sensing there on the Temple Mount,

And I left.

When I descended the walkway from the Temple Mount on ray way
homeward, I met on the plaza in front of the Wall an acquaintance, a cer-
tain Prof.D. who, after we had greeted each other from a di8tance,appeared
to feel the urge to satisfy hie curioeity; he may have thought my presencel
somewhat incongruous for he was euitably dressed for the environment and
was carrying a large Container with his tallith and he looked like a Jew
who had gained satisfaction and peace by his prayers Just completed, while
I raust have had the appearance of a tourist disguised as an Israeli.

" Shabbath Shalom", hesaid

" Shabbath Shalom", I replied.

" What are you doing in a place like this ?".

" Looking around ".

" Searching for somebody or something ?"

" Yes, this is the reason why I am here ".

" Perhaps I can help you. For whora are you looking ?"

" For God".

" God ?"

" Yes J. God."

" Have you found him ?"

" No ".

" Shabbath Shalom "

" Shabbath Shalom "
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What did Israel gain from the mili-

tary campaign it undertook in %eba-
non? How are the United States and
the rest of the free world affected?
What do the results of Operation
Peace for Galilee portend?

Israel's most immediate achieve-
ment is the crushing defeat of the
P.L.O.No longer will Soviet Katyusha
rockets rain down on Israeli villages
from terrorist sanctuaries in Leba-
non. Israeli children who spent night
after night, month after month, in

bomb shelters are free at last from at-

tack. Normal life has retumed to the
Galilee.

A byproduct of that achievement is

the opportunity that has been created
for Lebanon to regain its sovereignty
and independence, a goal we share
with the Lebanese people and with the
United States. The kingdom of terror
that the P.L.O. had established on
Lebanese soll is no more; the expulsion
of the remaining terrorists. the evacu-
ation of Syrian occupation forces and
the withdrawal of our own troops will

Gains
From the

War in

Lebanon
By Ariel Sharon

retum to the Lebanese people control
of their own destiny. We wish Bashir
Gemayel, Lebanon's newly elected
President, well. We look forward to the
day when his country and Israel will

sign a treaty of peace.
Israelis troops entering Lebanon

were greeted as liberators for driving
out the terrorists who had raped and
pillaged and plundered. Our soldiers
were welcomed despite the casualties
that were the inevitable result of fight-

ing against P.L.O. terrorists who used
civilians as human shields and who
delil)erately placed their weafwns and
ammunition in the midst of apartment
houses, schools, refugee camps and
hospitals.

No army in the history of modern
warfare ever took such pains to pre-
vent civilian casualties as did the Is-

rael Defense Forces. Indeed, most of
the losses we suffered— some 350 dead
and 2,000 wounded— resulted from the
rule we imposed on ourselves to avoid
harming noncombatants. In Hebrew,
we call this tohar haneshek, **the

moral conduct of war." We are proud
our soldiers followed this Jewish doc-
trine scrupulously, despite the heavy
costs we incurred in waming civilians
we were Coming, in attacking only
predetermined P.L.O. positions and in
bombing and shelling buildings only
when they served as P.L.O. strong-
holds.

This policy Stands in vivid contrast
to the P.L.O. 's practice of attacking
only civilian targets. Since 1965, 1,392
civilians have died and 6,400 have
been wounded as a result of P.L.O.
terrorist raids against our people.
Trapped in west Beirut, the P.L.O.

still hoped to tum military defeat into

political victory. Because we respect
the Views of our American friends, Is-

rael exercised great restraint. We did

not close in but waited at Beirut 's gates.
The P.L.O. took that as weakness. Only
when we made clear that we would not
give up the military Option, only when
we began to tighten the noose, did the
P.L.O. agree at last to quit Beirut.

America and the rest of the free
World have gained much from Israelis

action in removing the P.L.O. threat.
The expulsion of the P.L.O. means
that international terrorism has been
dealt a mortal blow. The arms, train-
ing, supplies, intelligence— the whole
infrastnicture of violence and revolu-
tion has been broken. The end of the
P.L.O. in Lebanon is a victory for
peace and freedom everywhere.
But what of the future? I am opti-

mistic that a new era is at band in the
Middle East. There will be peace be-
tween Lebanon and Israel. The Prob-
lem of the Palestinian Arabs remains,
but here too there is reason for hope.
We did not go to war against the
Palestinian Arabs, with whom we
wish to live in peaceful co-existence,
but against the P.L.O. The terrorists
never received a mandate to repre-
sent the Palestinians. Indeed, since
Judea and Samaria were liberated
from Jordanian occupation in 1967,
hundreds of Palestinians who dared to

differ with the P.L.O. have been as-
sassinated by P.L.O. gunmen. Who
knows how many other Palestinian
voices were silenced by P.L.O. intimi-
dation?

Today, with the P.L.O. terrorists
gone, I believe Palestinians will come
forward prepared to negotiate with Is-

rael on the autonomy plan proposed
by Prime Minister Menachem Begin.
Just before flying to the United States,
I visited with a group of Palestinian
Arabs in Judea and renewed a dia-
logue with them. I sensed a new at-

mosphere, a new confidence that they
could speak their minds and offer
their ideas freely, without fear of
P.L.O. reprisal.

These are some of the reasons why I

believe the results of our action in Leba-
non offer bright promise for the entire
Middle East. Determined as we are to

defend ourselves, it is the path of peace
that is the most pleasant to us. Egypt
lives in peace with Israel. Soon there
will be a triangle of peace— Jerusalem,
Cairo, Beirut. One day, I believe, all of
our Arab neighbors will find the courage
and the good sense to live in peace with
Israel. Operation Peace for Galilee has
brought that day closer.

Ariel Sharon is Defense Minister of Is-

rael.
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ALreQdy Ln bhe eorLy years of my "medLcaL deveLop-

,
L.e. Luhen I mos o sbudenb Ln cLlnLcaL semesbers, I

become an ordenb foLLoaier cf FREUD and on odmLrer of h Ls

genbus os luebb qs o foLbhfuL dLscLpLe of hLs phbbosophy. The
man ujho fbrsb dreiij my obbenblon bo bhe dLscLpLune of psycho-
bheropy, luhLch ob bhob b Lme ujos nob ony rnore exposed bo bhob
conbroversy ujhLch Lb hod knoujn o decode or biuo before ÜJ o s

Prof.Neufebd Ln DusseLdorf. He LUQ s o neuroLogLsb ond o psych-
LobrLsb Luho hLmsebf dLd nob procbLse psychoono LysLs ; bub he

UJOS on ordenb odmLrer of Freud ond "Psychobheropy " uuos mosb
LLkeLy bhe onLy subjecb Ln hLs specLoLby for luhLch he couLd
geb permLssLon bo Leebure Ln bhe WedLcoL CoLLege.

I ordenbLy sbudLed oLL bhe LLberobure ovoLLobLe bo

me UÜO s gLven guLdonce ond some ocbLve dLrecbLves Ln bhe

bechnLque of psychoono LysLs by menos of some so-coLLed "Lehr-
onoLysen". ThLs luqs by for nob enough bo sobLsfy esbobLLshed
ruLes, bub Lb ujqs enough for me bo feeb compebenb - ob Leosb
Ln my oiun eyes - bo engoge oLso Ln bhe procbLcoL oppLLcobLon
of bhLs form of psychobheropy.

In IbaLy I "dLd" o fem coses ond I bhLnk I ujos guLbe
successfuL. One of my pobLenbs, CLoudLo ModLgLLonL, become
Lober on o very successfuL Loyman u.'ho procbLced psychoonoLy-
sLs LuLbhoub o medLcoL degree.

Houjever, I luos never somehouj sobLsfLed ujLbh ond con-
vLnced of bhe ruLes ond Louus uuhLch Freud ond hLs schooL hod
LoLd doLun, ond I om fuLLy reody bo occepb ond bo confess bhob
much of bhLs my resLsbonce mLghb hove been due bo bhe focb

bhob my oiun compLexes hod nob been suffLcLenbLy cLeored oujoy

ond cerboLn of my resLsbonces hod nob yeb been neubroLLzed,

Houjever, I dLd nob moke use of bhLs escope from bhLs opparenb-
Ly common dLLemmo omong Ln some Lnsbonces effecbLve Ln obhers
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greuj and my curLosLty exponded. I dLd nob experlence bhLs qs

Q shock nor qs o reveLoblon, bub qs o rnabber of personal Ln-
voLvemenb bo Learn bhe ujQy Freud reocbed bo hls Inner confLLcb:
bo bhe pressures cQused by hLs famlLy background, bo bhe reveoL-l
ed uncerboLnby regordLng hLs brue reLLglous beblefs ond hLs
Long LosbLng ond fLnoLLy shorpened fLghb bo corne bo berms luLbh

hLs JaujLshness. I belLeve I hove come bo knouj Freud bebber bh on
ever before.or Leb me soy Ln o dLfferenb Luoy.becouse I dLscov-

me pouseered q degree of LdenbLby bebtueen hLm ond myseLf. Leb
here for q momenb ond moke Lb quLbe cLeor bhob by bhese luords
I do nob, of course,dore bo oLLude Ln bhe sLLohbesb deqree bo
on y possLbLe offLnLby bebtueen hLs oe n Lus ond my nonenbLby; I

meonb onLy bo soy bhob hLs ond my pcoblems ond sbruggLes hod
much Ln common ond ojhob I read ond Leorned oboub hLs personal
Life sounded very fomLLLor ond undersbondobLe bo me. And here
you ujLLL find bhe reoson luhy I bhLnk Lb luorbh my LuhLLe - for

purposesmyseLf Lb Ls - bo boLk ond bo lurLbe oboub bhLs bo oLL
ond evoLuobLons robher sLde Lssue of luhab mLghb be coLLed an
"QnoLybLcoL probLem ". lb Ls fLrsb ond foremosb bhe reoLLzobL
bhob LuLbh oLL hLs undoubbed genLus of Freud, I ujqs much more

on

forbunobe bo soLve m y Problems ond complexes, ond bo overcome
^y feors ond LüorrLes,bo domLnabe my urges ond Lnsblncbs bh

Freud uiho hod bo moke use of supersbLbLons bo help hlmself
find on even keel.

Leb me noai oublLne ujhob I hove leorned oboub Freud

on

personoL complexes, obobb hls obblbude b o relLgLon ond moLnl y
Qlso oboub hls belng q Jeuj. You CQnnob,of course, expecb o

breobLze oboub bhe scLence of psychoonalysls (Lf you ujonb bo
coli Lb o scLence boo) ond Lbs conbroversLes . lf you do oionb bo
knou more oboub bhLs bhere Ls ovaLlable bo you o iLfebLme of
reodLng moberLoL. I myself vLeiu os relevonb bo prove my bhesLs

Lng
bo refef? here only ujhob I hove persoonlly found Lnberesb
lb Ls poLnbless bo menbLon oubhors,bo iLsb oll bhe LLberobur
I hQve recenbly reod; for bhLs Ls only q personoL occounb
ond nob o scLenbLfLc poper.

e

lb hos bo be reolLzed bhob Freud hod b o ocquLre
mosb of bhe fundomenbol knoiuledge oboub bhe subconscLous by
seif onolysLs, from hls oujn experlences, ond Lb Ls no ujonder
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•

thQb Lb come qs q shock bo hlm bo reoLLze bhrough bhls process|

ujhLch Ln 1897 Leb bo bhe pubLLcQbLon of hls famous book

"The I nberprebQbton of Dreoms",he found q Love for hls mobher
ond o deep hobred for hls fabher qs bhe mosb fundomenboL foc-
bors Ln humon psychoLogy. He ujqs ob bLrnes deepLy perburbed
by bhe crueLLy obscene ond defornobory bheorLes oboub bhe

fobher Lmoge he encounbered.

HLs QbbLbude bo ond opLnLon oboub reLLoLons qre9 Ol

oub of hLs bheory bhob Ln bhe dLn posb,Ln bhe orLgLns of
monkLnd's hLsbory,bhe fobher or bhe fobher-Lmoge of bhe brLbe
hod been murdered ond bhob bhereofbe r Q fear of revenge ond

Q LuLsh bo obboLn redembpLon creobed bhob compensobory sysbeml

luhLch Ls noLu coLLed reLLgLon. In porbLcuLor dLd he come bo

beLLeve bhob durLng bheLr sojourn Ln bhe deserb bhe Jeuus hod
murdered bheLr fobher-f Lgure Moses, ond he, Freud hLmseLf,con-
fessed bhob he hod for o Long bLme hesLbobed bo pubLLsh hls

dLscoverLes ujhLch mere bo hLm personoLLy very dLsburbLng fLn-
dlngs. ULbLmobeLy he dld pubLLsh bhese bheorLes Ln TOTEM AND
TABU, ond Ln MOSES AMD MONOTHEISM. He was moLnLy dLsburbed
even shoken, he feLb orrLsLno Ln hLmseLf ogoLnsb hLs fabher,
Jokob Freud, Luhen bhe Lobber dLed Ln 1896. Freud dLoonosed hLs

n

ue

mony compLoLnbs of LLL-heoLbh (hLs mLgroLnes ,hLs LndLgesbLo
hls Lmpobence) os psychosomobgcc Ln nobure, ond os evLdence
of bhe desLre for seLf -punLshmenb

.

lb oppeors bo me bhob much of bhe confLLcbs horb-
oured by Freud , Lnc LudLng bhose regordLng hLs fobher, Luere d

bo hLs LnobLLLby bo cLeorLy deflne hLs JeiuLshness Ln Lbs br

depbh. lb Ls robher unforbunobe bhob so for I hove nob co

Qcross Qny pubLucobLon luhLch mokes ovolLobLe enough reLLabLe
mQteruQL Qbout bhLs probbem; nor hos bhere appeared so fop q

sulbobbe reseorcher bo provlde us ujlbh o compbebe pbcbure.

ue

me

Freud's fobher ujqs born Ln 1815 Ln TysmenLbz, o smo

sbebb Ln GoLLcLo. Ab bhe oge of 20 he rnoved from bhere bo FreU
bürg ond bober bo VLenno, He come from o sbrLcb hossLdLc

envLronmenb ond he conbLnued unbLb hLs deobh bo observe bhe

rubes ond bhe rLbes prescrLbed for o reLLgLous Jeuj,bhough no

more Ln bhob sbrLcb ond obb-embrocLng uuoy uuhLch he hod knomn
Ln hLs youbh. He mos o mon sbeeped Ln JeiuLsh LeornLng ond
cubbure luho reguborby spenb hours Ln bhe sbudy of bhe Tobmud
ond Luho spoke ond lurobe o good Hebreiu. SLgmund.bhe son, coubdl
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nob fLnd ony conbenb Ln bhe rLbes,bhe ceremonLaLs and bhe

reLLgbous pracbbces he observed bn hbs fabher's house and he

seb hbmsebf on bhe pobh for bobab Qssbmbbabbon

.

Freud rejecbed abb forms of rebbgbon bub he parbb-

cubQPby despbsed hbs ouun Jembsh bockground. He sauu rebbgbon

Qs QD expressbon of Q psychobogbcob bbbness, Qs o form of

compubsory neurosbs. He became opporenbby öeverconsc bous of

bhe focb bhob obb bhbs expressed hbs own rejecbbon of hbs

fobher. He dbd nob see onybhbng posbbbve bn ony rebbgbous

rbbuob or ceremony; he dbd nob concede bo bhem ony possbbbe

bheropeubbc vobue. On bhe conbrory , luhenever possbbbe he

preferred bo underbbne bhe crueb ond bhe feorfub ospecbs of

rebbgbous proc bbces

.

Freud dbd nob posses rnuch knoujbedge oboub bhbngs

JeujLsh - ob beost he uuonbed bo gbve such on brnpressbon - ond

he uuQs bncbbned bo kudge bhe rebbgbous procbbces he observed

bn hbs fabher's house os pure hypocrbsy. When he uios o chbbd

he enjoyed bhe church servbces bo ujhbch he luos reguborby boken

by hbs cat;hobbc Nonny ond bhrough obb hbs bbfe he ujos foscLno-|

bed by bhe fbgures of Jesus ond Poub; bhe bobber of bhe bmo

he cobbed o "specbobby syrnpobhebbc Jeubsh chorocber".

In Freud 's concepb (os expressed bn MOSES AND MONO

THE I SM) bhe mosobc rebbgbon mos o "Fobher Rebbgbon" ujhbbe

Chrbsbbonbby become o "Son Rebbgbon". In Chrbsbbonbby bhe obd

God,bhe Fobher, book second pboce Lühbbe Chrbsb ,bhe son, book

up hbs pboce " jusb os bn bhe eorby dork doys of monkbnd

every son hod bonged bo do II

• • • V/e con sbobe bhob Lubbhoub doubb

bhbs vbeuu of Freud oboub Judabsin mos bhe expressbon of hbs

oujn unresobved Oedbpus Compbex.

There ore mony Lncbdenbs bn Freud 's bbfe uuhere he

persoonbby exhbbbbed on onbb-jeLubsh bbos. He opposed o brodbbb

onob JeujLsh burbob servbce for hbs fobher ond he preferred

cremobbon for hbmsebf. He refused bo shouu ony deference for

Jörn Kbppur, gove bn onby ofber bong dbscussbons bo hbs brbde'sj

requesb bhob bhey be morrbed occordbng bo brodubbonob jeubsh

cusbom, ond for o bbme he pboyed ujbbh bhe bdeo bo converb bo

Chrbsbbonbby. He dbd nob permbb ony monbfesbobbon of Jeiubsh-

ness bn hbs house ond succeeded bn persuodbng MorbhOjhbs Lubfe,

uuho hod o sbrbcbby rebbgbous bockground, bo occepb hbs dbcbo-

bes bn respecb bo jeuubsh procbbces. Ib bs no uuonder bhob he

educobed hbs chbbdren bn bobob bgnoronce of bhebr bockground
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As hLs dreams ond fontosLes shouj Freud had ofben

(juLshed bhob he dLd nob corne from a JeiuLsh background. He des-

pLsed hls fabher for hLs humbbe orLgLns ond he shoaied greab

LlkLng for ond febb fbobfeered by conbocb ond Lnbercourse luLbh

peopLe of nobbe orbgLn. The Qnbbsembbbc obmosphere luhbch uuQS

so prevobenb bn bhe VLenno of bhose doys mode hbm vbeuj hbs

Jeiubsh orbgbn os o mbbesbone oround hbs neck. Freud despbsed

hbs fobher obso for hbs bnsuffcbenb uuorbdby educobbon ond he

never forgove hbm for bebng o poor provbder luhbch forced bh

fombby bo bbve o robher poverbshed bbfe. He furbhermore never

forgove hbs fobher for nob hovbnh shoiun ony or enough physbco

couroge luhen hbs vbbboge luos abbocked bn o pogrom ond bhbs

obbbbude bo hbs fobher uuos expressed bn bhe odmbrobbon for

Honnbbob, o sembbbc generob uuho foughb Ronie bn such on eff-

ecbbve ujoy . He obso odmbred Moses , Nopobeon ,Crornuuebb ebc. be-

CQuse bhey coubd ond dbd fbghb boc "^ • Ab every opporbunbby

Freud ronbed ogabnsb humon quobbbbes bbke possbvbby , coujordbce

ond bgnoronce luhbch he oppeors bo hove ossocbobed lubbh hbs

fobher ond uubbh Jeius bn generob.

As o form of reocbbon ogobnsb i^bs fabher nie musb

obso consbder Freud 's greob couroge bn focbng bhe onbbsembbbsm

of hbs doy, Hbs dreoms shoujed bhob he monbed bo be o hero luho

fbghbs hbs odversorbes bo o sbondsbbbb, ond he mobnby sebecbed

bbbbbcob heroes for bhbs robe. Thbs inosb bbkeby bs bhe reoson

bhob he ofben expressed o fovourobbe opbnbon oboub Zbonbsm

ujhbch hod mode young Jeus burn bnbo fbghbers.

Ib comes noiu os qubbe o surprbse bo dbscover bhob

Freud hod been formed more bhon he hbmsebf kneiu or ujonbed bo

concede by hbs Jeujbsh bockground. Hbs consbonb bnvobvemenb ubbl

bhe mon Moses musb be expbobned by bhbs bnvobvemenb, obong ujbbi

hbs hosbbbe obbbbude bo hbs fobher, os I expbobned jusb noiu.

The hosbbbe reocbbon of hbs ogaunsb onybhbng Jembsh ond obso

ogobnsb hbs fobher con borgeby be expbobned os due bo bhe focb

bhob he musb hove febb bhob bhere mos qubbe o bob of Jeiubsh-

ness bn hbs oiun moke-up ond becouse he sensed bhob he uuos niuch

more sbmbbor bo hbs fobher bhon he dored bo confess bo hbmseb

He febb o persbsbenb personob hurb mhenever he recobbed bhob

hbs fobher hod been exposed bo onbbsembbbc persecubbons -

OS much os he hod bo foce obb hbs bbfe. In hbs opbnbon bhe
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enbLre genbLLe luorLd uuqs anbLsemltLcoLLy bLosed, ond psychoLo-

gLcQLLy Lnberprebed bhene are LndLcabLons bhob bhe QversLon he

feLb for hLs fabher , and bhe habred he harboured ogaLnsb anbl-

semLbLsm Ln qLL Lbs maHLfesbabbons orLgLnobe from bhe same

subconscLous source.

Ib LS LnberesbLng and LndLcQbLve bhob Freud hardby

ever spoke bo anybody, and Ln parbLcuLar never bo hLs c hLLd-

ren, aboub hLs farriLLy orLgLns, L.e. oboub hLs goLLcLan and

orbhodox background. ThLs hos bo be underLLned qs q very sLg-

nLfLcQnb focbor becQuse Ln psychoana LysLs bhe famLLy back-

ground ond bhe personoL pasb hLsbory are of very greab Lrn-

porbonce. Ib hos oLso bo be underLLned bhob he never feLb

hLmseLf caLLed upon bo menbLon bhab much of hLs rnenboL greob-

ness,of hLs genLus con be based on hLs beLng a scLon of o Long

LLne of robbLs ond of boLmudLsbs, L.e. of peopLe iiiLbh o Long

hLsbory of LearnLnq ond educobLon. F-Ie luas bLessed uLbh a

prodLgous memory ond hLs i'joy of LogLcoL reosonLng mos bypLcoL-

Ly robbLnLcoL. HLs reLabLonshLp tiiLbh hLs dLscLpLes ond hLs

foLLoujers mere bhose uhLch con be found Ln o hossLdLc robbL

uuLbh regord bo congregobLon ond hLs odmLrers. One con ossume

bhab Freud ujos nob conscLous of hLs onbogonLsbLc feeLLngs

boujords hLs oiun reLLgLon ond luhLch found such cLeor expressLon

Ln hLs oedLpoL bLos; ond one con accepb Lb Ln porbLcuLor as

o focb bhe subconscLous hosbLLLby pLoyed o greab roLe Ln hLs

make-up ond bhab oLL bhLs conbrLbubed greoLLy bo moke hLm bhob

ob bLrnes unhoppy man LuLbh hLs unresoLved compLexes Ln ujhom

so much of oLL bhob ujos mLssLng LuhLch he uuonbed monkLnd bo

ach Leve

.

These very LnberesbLng fLndLngs ond bheLr onoLysLs

have made me curLous bo knouj more oboub Freud' s chorocber ond

mode me uuonb bo knoüj more oboub bhe luay he reocbed bo hLs

JeuLsh background. ALL hLs LLfe he hod been fLghbLng Ln o

bypLcoLLu neurobLc may ogoLnsb hLs confessLng bo hLmseLf bhob

he uuos burdened mLbh ond LnfLuenced by hLs compLexes. I ujos

gLod bo Leorn fLnoLLy bhab he oppeors bo hove come bo some

kLnd of undersbondLng of - bhough Ln some form of resLgnobLon "<

- hLs Lnner seLf, oLbhough he couLd LLve uuLbh bhLs undersbon-i

dLng he hod ochLeved by odopbLng oLso a cerboLn degree of

scepbLc Lsm

.
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To Freud falth and scLence are mubuoLLy excLusLve.

He expresses the beLLf (Ln 1927 Ln "DLe Zukunft einer I LLusL-

on") thQb bhLs perLod of reLLgLon nihLch Ls nouj bakung hoLd of

mankLnd Ls goLng bo be boken over by an epoch uuhere scLence

prevoLLs - and bhLs means bo hLm luhere psychoona LysLs Ls Ln

commond. He furbher beLLeves thab bhab bhe scLenbLfLc epoch

hos oLreody sborbed ond bhob reLLgLon uuLLL soon be boboLLy

eLLmLnobed. Nob for hLm V/LbbgensbeLn ' s dLcbum "Even Ls oLL

scLenbLfLc probLems ore soLved nob o sLngLe of LLfe's probLer^s

LuLLL be soLved II

AccordLng bo Freud reLLgLon
,
porbLcuLorLy Lbs bronsc-

endenboL God,Ls bhe projecbLon ond the bronsference of cerboLn

emobLonoL experLences ond evenbs luhLch hove once upon o bLrne

possed bhe horLzon of monkLnd ond conbLnue bo doso. In bheLr

bheoLogLcoL sense Love,foLbh ond hope ore onLy uLsh expressLo

ore Q veLLLng,Qn esbrongemenb ,ond LnfonbLLLzobLon ujhLch Lnber-

fere luLbh monkLnd's possLbLe deveLopmenb ond odvoncemenb.

For Freud otheLsm Ls q foc t ; he never sees the need

bo jusbLfy Lb. He never cLorLfLes Lb even, never deveLops Lb

ony furfeher. He sLmpLy sbobes Lb os o focb. To hLm God Ls

LmpossLbLe - ond bhereuuLbh bhe mobber Ls cLosed I t UJQS

Freud' s credo bhot Ln ourseLves lue knouu onLy too lueLL thot

there exLsts no justLf Leo tLon for ony or oLL reLLgLon, thot

there Ls ond connot be onythLng of dLvLne chorocter, If thLs

Ls the CQse,Lf oLL thLs does not exLst,ond Lf Lt con ot best

be occepted os somethLng possLbLe though unLLkeLy - orgues -

there Ls the need of some other expLonotLon ,of somethLng luLth'-t

Ln the lleLd of psychoLogy luhLch luLLL hove to be oppLLed Ln

Order to enobLe us to fLnd on expLonotLon.

And stLLL there Ls for me no doubt thot Ln truth

Freud ujos o reLLoLous mon uho hod mode such qreot efforts to

repress hLs foLth, He luos guLded Ln oLL speheres of LLfe by

strLct moroL prLncLpLes, of o kLnd uühLch onLy o mon dedLcoted

to ond guLded by o reLLgLous Super-Ego con sustoLn, Freud

reports oLso mony dreoms ujLth o typLcoL reLLgLous content ond

the foct thot he mos to such o degree foscLnoted by Moses must

oLso be Seen os reveoLLng.

He LnsLsted thot he uuos an otheLst, homever, ond tho

oLL hLs dLscov-3rLes ore bosed on pureLy scLentLfLc focts, thot

these hove no ossocLotLon luLth foLth or superstLtLon . lt Ls
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hoLuever, cilffLcuLb fop me to occepb such o sbobemenb and bo

overcome bhe suspLcLon bhob "very deep doujn" he dLd beLLeve
LniuhQb he so QrduousLy condemned, and bhab ujhab he had repress
ed Lnbo hLs subconscbous UJQ bo conbLnue bo Lnfbuence hLs

bLfe - Qnd o bso hLs bheorLes.

Houjever, Lb has bo be sbobed bhob nob every /2sycho|

onoLysb Ls an obheLsb. Freud hLmseLf hos LnsLsbed bhob Ln hLs
cose bhe ossocLobLon of obheLsrn ujLbh psychoono LysLs Ls pureLy
coLncLdenboL ond bfiob such o combLnobLon Ls Ln no luay o

sLne quo non for on onoLysb of hLs schooL. There are mony
chrLsbLon psychoono Lysbs luho ore confessed beLLevers Ln o God

ond Ln ChrLsb. lb Ls LnbepesbLng bo sbudy houj bhey hondLe
bhe probLem of o man 's guLbb uLbhouc on Lnner confLLcb . Theu
do so by hondLLng guLLb under bujo dLfferenb ospecbs. Ab fLrsb
psychoLogLcob mebhods ore used Ln o psychoono LybLcoL seLnse.
Onby ofber bhe guLLb feebLngs ore cLeored up o kLnd of cob-
orrhsLS Ls obboLued bo seb Ln luLbh bhe possLbLbLby offered bo

bhe pobLenb bo recognLze bhob guLLb hos oLso o reLLgLous
sLde .

Freud possessed greob knoujbedge of bhe BLbLe. He
menbLoned bhLs onLy on one occosLon Ln sorne pubLLcobLon Ln

ujhLch he bobks oboub hLmseLf; bub Ln oLL furbher edLbLons
bhLs possoge does nob oppeor ogoLn. He musb ohve been Lnduced
bo do bhLs becouse he uuonbed bo ovoLd gLvLng bhe

bhob Ln hLs phLLosophLcoL sysbem bhere Ls so much" of o bLbbL-|

cob kLnd of bhLnkLng. He ULienb so for os bo reouLorLu use

greek mybhobogy to serve os sompLes ond eLLegorLes oLbhough
he coubd ob bLmes hove ovoLLobLe much bebber suLbed moberLob
Ln bhe ScrLpbures,

umpressLon

lb Ls nob onby Ln bhe fLebds I hove oubLLned so

for bhob Freud Ln hLs Lobesb yeors shouued o meLLoiuLng, q

breoch Ln hLs LnhLbLbLons. He begon bo obbrLbube monkLnd's
Lnner drLve ond urges luhLch hod before been cLossLfLed by hL
s pureLy sexuoL by bhe mLLder ond fubLer quoLLfLcobLo

m

o

11

ns o

Love . We con soy, bherefore, bhob mosb of hLs LLfe he hoä
repressed Ln oddLbLon bo hLs reLLgLous feeLLngs oLso bhe

concepb of Love ond hod permLbbed onby bhob of sexuobLby bo

emerge

•

I b LUGS of greob Lnberesb bo me bo dLscover bhob
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Ln bhe Lasb decode hos come true tuhab Freud had predLcbed Ln

hLs ujpLbLngs, vlz:- bhob psychoono bysLs mLghb possLbLy one

day serve os q kLnd of rebbgLon and bhab bb coubd be made use

of nob onby by bhebsbs bub Qbso by bheobogbans. I ndeed bhe

bheobogbans and churches hove begun bo shouj greob bnberesb

Ln Freud and hbs bheorbes; bhey hove begun bo breab h bm and

bo quobe hum os bf he iiiere o modern Church Fobher, Qs o

IIkLnd of "propheb oubsbde bhe Church

I b LS LnbrLguLng Lndeed bo f Lnd hoiu much Freud hos

begun bo bnfbuence modern bheobogy, houj much bodoy's church-

men hove odopbed ond bgnesbed FreudLon concepbs ond bo ujhob

degree bhey bry bo prove bhob bn o fbnob onobysLs hbs obhe-

bsm bs nobhbng bub o brue bhough vebbed rebbgbosbby. And I

chuckbed - fubb of odmbrobLon, I musb confess - ujhen I

reod bhob bhe chrbsbbon bheobogbons - obby ossbsbed by bhe

psychoono bysbs - ond bhere ore mony of bhem luho do nob see ony

bncompobbbbbbby bebiueen Freud *s phbbosophy ond bhebr chrbsbLon|

fobbh - bry bo prove bhob bhe "obd ond obhebsbLc Jeoi" ( os

Freud once descrbbed hLmsebf) ujqs ofber obb o brue chrbsbbon

L,e. bhob bhe peorb horboured by hbs Lnner mobuscob porb mos

pureby chrbsbbon ond hod nobhbng of Jeiubshness obongsbde,

Mod;^ern ChrLsbbons hove come bo undersbond psycho-

onobysLs bebber bhon Lb undersbood Lbsebf unbbb noLU - ob beosb|

bhey bhemsebves soy so, Chrbsbbon bheobogbons hove dbscovered

bhob bhrough bhe bheorbes ond docbrbnes offered by Freud'

s

psychoono bysbs bhey ore bn o bebber posLbbon bo undersbond

bhe Bbbbe , bhob bhey con expbobn bhe concepbs ond symbobbsfpj

for bebber ond bronsmbb Lbs messoges much bebber, sbnce bhey

hove beorned of Freud's phbbosophy.

Todoy psychoonobysLs ond bheobogy ore no more bhe

enembes bhey once luere ; bhey hove nouj begun bo reocb bo

eoch obher,

Todoy under bhe bmpocb of bhe beochbngs of Feuerbochl

Morx ond Freud bhe chrbsbbon fobbhs hove bo foce bhe occusQbL-|

on bhob rebbgbon bs nobhbng bub on bbbusbon uuhbch mon hos

projecbed Lnbo heoven. In bh bs upheovob offecbLng bhbs ond bhe|

precedLng generobbons Freud hos pboyed o mojor robe.

Theobogy hos bodoy mode use of Freud's bheorbes os

bhe mobn orgumenb by uuhbch bb hopes bo re juvenobe , bo sbrengbhe

bhe chrbsbbon fobbh. We ore presenbed nouj ujbbh bhe sbbuobbon
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bhQt Freud, mho hos so cLearLy and unQmbLguousLy stabed qqqLgatn
Qnd QgoLn thob he ujos on QbheLsb and bhob bhere Ls no God, Ls

boday produced and presenbed os Q man of brue reLLglous
beLLefs

. Ib hos come bome qs q surprlse bhob I reoLLzed
bhereby luhab I q LujQys kneuj,vLz:- bhob Freud hod Indeed bee

Q deepLy reLLglous man. HoLuever, I fLnd Lb amusLng bo read
houj bhe ChrLsbLons hove kLdnapped Freud, by coLLLng hLm q

"hLdden ChrLsbLan". He uios nob q subconscLous ChrLsbLon;
uuos a rqoressed reLLgLous Jeuj.

n

he
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You have on more than one occasion, and in a quite outspoken

way too, made me understand that you do not share my spontaneously 6ounding|

and convincongly proc''aimed expressions of optiraisra with regard to the

future of the State of Israel. N^ither have you appeared to agree more

than very occasionally with ray indnlgent views about the quality of life

here in Israel, nor accepted the leniency with which I Judged the behaviourl

of those who hold the fate of the country in their hands, and in particular|

have you gone along with ray forebearance when we reviewed, as we so often

tend to do the posture of the Israelis within their own world, the world

nearby and the world at large* You have more than once quite clearly

doubted the honesty of the pronouncements I produced in such matters, my

tendency to produce lenient evaluations; and when you did not want to de-

Cläre me blatantly and consciously dishonest, you mercifully labelled the

opinions I brought forth, as a to you at least incomprehensible conjugal

self-delusion.

For many a reason I feel that the time has come for me to

confess that you have been - at least in the last few years - only too (1

justified in your conclusions, viz: - that I have all along purposefully

avoided to pronounce any kind of negative judgement or pessiraistic progno-

sis, and that I have hastened to construct, whenever a criticism became

unavoidable or uncontrollable, so many fences and excuses, that I have

often feit ashamed of my at times so transparently dishonest and not

rarely cowardly subterfuges. I can assure you, however, that whatever

I Said or wrote has at no time been coloured by any self-delusion. I have

never tried to hide,to myself at least, all or any of my often shattering

disappointments. My only worry has been that under the impact of that

perception I might use too harsh a criticism in raatters small or big, in

events of daily life or experiences to which one is daily exposed. The

time has come to face the painful truth that I have since long lost many

of the illusions which once upon a time I have harboured; but this fact

has never urged me on to diversify this loss into any kind of Crusade ,to

spread some kind of harsh criticism or to join or to Support any type of

aggressive Opposition.



I feel the urge to confess at last that since quite sorae years I have

lost much of that Illusion which had fired rae in the early years of my

direct contact with Israel, and by this new outlook I have gained the

realization that the fault is entirely mine as my attitude to and my

expectations of Israel - its Government as well as its people - had been

frora the onset ,unfortunately, one of *'all or nothing'^ This idealistic

outlook has prevented me from agreeing to any kind of compromise, from

accepting any of the soothing explanations and any of the usual pleadings

that a hostile world and a harsh daily reality had so far made any change

in the prevailing situations impossible* To accept such reservations and

explanations would only have resulted into my escaping into a cave of

resignation, of my identifying myself as a man of failure and I would not

have had any other way out than the counteraction against these reactions

by disengaging rayseif mentally,morally and physically from the new environ-

ment I entered after leaving Pakistan and its world.

Do not answer me now ! Do not ridicule my basic argument, which is

intimately connected with my Claim of belonging, by pointing out that I

have come here to Israel rather late in life, i.e. when I had passed the

age of 62 years; that I cannot point to any contribution of mine to the

rebuilding of the State; that I have never experienced any of the diffi-

culties,none of the sufferings those have known whora I am now about to

criticize. Do not think you can deny me the right to criticize because

I spent quite a large part of my life in a peaceful,careless,untrammelled

way. And finally ,do not attempt to shrug off my attitude as that of a

romantic and pseudo-visionary, or of an Idealist and crank. Grant me at

least the licence that I may express my personal opinions, and grant to

yourself the patience to listen to my formulating these for your benefit.

But - a priori - let me, in all sincerety and honesty State here once

and for all, that among all the many things in my life I have so much rea-

son to regret, that among the many mistakes I have coramitted in my life,

that of the many Steps I wish I had never undertaken in my life,there rank

very high those which resulted in our decision, which at the time I left

Germany in 1933>at the time we left Italy in 1937> and at the time we

Started a new life in 19^6 after our release from the Internment Camp, not

to raake use of the Chance available to us every time to come here to this

country, to Israel» The different way and fate we chose,the decisions we

took instead and which prevented us from becoming identified, in any direct

and intrinsic way, with the struggling new Jewish Home, I sincerely regret

now. I truly regret that we chose instead what we supposed was going to
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be a great adventure and which did indeed result in a rieh and quite satis-

fying life in India and Pakistan. Oh ye8 , it is true ! You can be eure

that what I have written just now is true. I had at all times plentiful

explanations available for this our decision to bypass Palestine, and to

sail for the East, and I sincerely and honestly confess that amor^the

explanations ranged foremost the desire to become a successful physician;

and there was also the gut reaction to avoid the discomfort I could fore-

see,and which had become intolerable to contemplate even, after my having

known jail-life in Nazi Germany and in my imagining being ordered about,

being hurailiated by the type of British policeman and colonial administra-

tor I had encountered and experienced in Palestine during our visit there

in 193^. And let me here also in all frankness admit that T could imposs-

ibly visualize my being led into a future - and into the to all appearance

inevitable - struggle for survival as individual or as a member of the

evolving Jewish Nation by the type of Jews I had known and observed in

function who had made up the various levels of the Zionist leadership of

Germany.

Such were my objections - and also objectives - at the time when we

chose the path which was to lead us away from the bulk of the Jewish

emigrants who had successively surrounded me in Obe^' ausen^KoelnjDuessel-

^orf and finally in Rome; and on this path we set out and we followed it

not only to safety but also to the materializ^tion of what we had dreamed

life in the East would offer. However I refute that this does imply that

I detached rayseif or f^lt detarhed from the Jewish people and the develop-

ments which went on an^^where affecting the Jew:. There is no need to

remind ourselves how we worried about the Nazi persecutions in Europe

and I recall how l always followed with pride,but mostly with fear and

worry the fate of this speck of land called Palestine and its beleaguered

Jews, and to what extent I had constantly to struggle not to let a sense

of guilt,of neglected responsibility rise within me and overwhelm me.

I have not done yet with my confessions ! I want to continue in my

search for expiation and I shall do so with unabated honesty. During the

early war years we did make a sustained effort to migrate to Palestine,

but this was mainly dictated to us by our desire to escape the Internment

Camp. However, we encountered such great difficulties and finally such

unsurmountable obstacles that we had to give up all plans for an Aliyah.

You raay expostulate with quite sorae justification that I gave up too

easily and too proraptly, but I honestly do not think we could have succeed



ed in obtaining a Certificate of Immigration in Palestine as long ae we

were confined to an internment camp in British India, On the other hand

I must concede that we were not too much disappointed by this our failure

,especially so as in case we had succeeded in obtaining an imraigration

certificate, we would have arrived in Palestine as failures^as paupers,

and I did not like the idea that we would have offered this kind of satis-

faction to those among friends and relatives who love you but do not mind
seeing you ** cut down to size*'.

If now, after having read this background picture,you feel inclined
to teil me that as T am thus conscious of ray active and passive past, and

as it is a fact which I cannot deny,that when we did finally come here
to Israel, we were motivated by entirely selfish reasons, and that thereby
and therewith we took and accepted more than we were able to contribute
in return, I have for all these reasons no right to criticize nor to

judge in the way I have until now had the tendency to do and am soon going
to continue, To this your possible argument I can only reply that in all

sincerity I do feel I am justified and entitled to criticize and to judge,

not in anger but in sorrow; and let me further add that the how and why
I do express such and similar opinions is so very much influenced by the

experience I have acquired and the perspective T have gained in the past

before I carae at last to settle here in Israel. This makes what you may
call my "criticism'» so very different from the pedestrian one of the

native Israelis and the prosaic one of those Jews everywhere who • are
not conscious of their identity. For it is from this my outlook and

approach and from the futurity resulting therefrom, from my view of a

predestination specific for the Jewish people that my disappointment

results, my pain and sorrow are born.

It may be difficult for you to understand what I have said so far

and what I am about to say,without your listening to my Short exposure

of my fundamental belief. This concept I want to describe to you, may

seem to be placed against some esoteric background and derives, possibly,

from what appears to be some kind of romantic streak in me, has come to

represent what I can Claim to be reflexion of a Spiritual life and V/elt-

anschauung. To State this in a few Short words: there is not the slightest
doubt in my mind that the people of Israel, the Jews, have from the onset

been called upon to play a specific role in the being and development, as

well as in the future of mankind. If there is at all a future for mankind
it has to come through some intimate relationship with the future of the

Jewish people. If with the help of historic research a steady degree of
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progress in mankind^s moral,intellectual, Spiritual developments cen be

e6tabli8hed,if these can be followed back to their roots,if these can be

measured in their fundamentale, they will be found to be inseparable frora,

though not necessarily identical with,tho8e of the Jewieh people. And even

if such a relationship is noticeable only sporadically,rather occasionally

and at best faintly,who araong us all has the right to appoint himself the

arbiter of what derives from immediate events,what is due to a slowly

raoving shift in the mental, spiritual, ethical stratifications of history,

what depends on psychological changes in mankind, what is the impact

caused by changing values - and what after all such checks remains impossib-|

le to explain without a firm belief in a future and a somewhat fatebound

predestination. E.M.FOSTER, towards the end of his novel "A Passage to

India '» has Fielding say: »'There is a truth in religion that has not yet

been sung".

If from here on this point of view is the basis on which all my

further argumentation is based, or in other words, if I consider this my
Statement an axiom, it is ultimately founded on a far more fundamental

precept, viz:- that you have , apriori, to accept the existence of some

Spiritual Element, a Supreme Being, a God "Who is somehow somewhere»'.

You have, like everyone of us, the right to figure this Supreme Being for

yourself in any way you like; or it would have been better, if I had said

as you need to figure and call such a Being. Until not so long ago those

who preached religion and prescribed how they wanted God tp be perceived
,

made their faithfuls visualize what is invisible also as unimaginable,

incomprehensible, irreal, Today»s religious preaching has given possibly

unjustified honour to Ludwig Feuerbach by following his concept of a God

who is near man, in man, is - Man himself. You raay see your God with deistic

theistic,atheistic,pantheistic,neoplatonic etc. spectacles - in fondo it

would only be a verbal juggle to describe the same original IT which alone
could have created the Universe - or was created by it - and which has

also originated our own minor cosmos, that microcosmos which is reflected
in every species of humankind. In order to see any sense in life, any

purpose in whatever you do,you have to believe in the existence of a

Supreme Being which has set us on the way of a progressive development so

that we may reach a certain definite goal somehow sometime. Without there
being such an aim or such an object in our existence there would not be

any sense whatsoever in anything there is, was and will be. We must be

clear about the fact - in order to maintain our senses, that our world is

not a senseless structure or a purposeless Institution. It is left to you

how you form your philosophy; you may stop at the barrier if you think
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CAMPAIGN VIOLENCE
(Continued from ptge onc) '

remove such posters.

In another case yesterday, a 21-

ycar-old Alignmemt activist had her
handbag torn from her arms while
she was travelling on a city bus, and
the vandals tore off the Alignment
sticker.

' Labour sources admitted yester-

day that they are in a quandary
about the violence. On the one
band, it has become their best elec-

tion issue, but at the same time
"nobody wants to be hurt and
nobody wants to be threatened/'

It was disciosed yesterday that

Shimon Peres has been the object of

assassination threats. As a result,

govemment bodyguards have replaced
private guards in protecting him.

Police statistics now show that 50
arrests have been made, 60 criminai
flies have been opened, and already
12 people have been convicted of
election violence, including van-
dalism and assauh, with fines up to
IS5,000 and brief jail terms. All ar-

rested remain held in police custody
until trial.

**As far as I know, said police

spokeswoman Rivka Weintraub,
"only Likud supporters have so fa

been charged'' with any elec-
tioneering violence.

"Likud sources admitted yester-
day that among the party's rank and
file **at least in Jerusalem," there is

some demoralization, particularly
among young supporters, **who
canU understand that they are do-
ing something forbidden." One
Likud leader said that he has issued
directives forbidding attendance at

Labour rallies, but on Wednesday,
several Likud supporters with the
obvious aim of disrupting, managed
to get into the Labour meeting in

Kiryat Menahem.
Labour, meanwhile, is having ä

difficult time getting permission for

outdoor rallies featuring ranking
leaders of the party, since police
would prefer not to have to worry
about Potential violence.

Eye-witnesses who attended
Wednesday night's Ness Ziona rally

with Peres reported that heavy
security, including plainclothesmen,
police and Border Police units,

were spread out through the crowd.



that mankind may, after having been set on the road to sorae select develop-|

ment and future, have been thereafter left to its own device, as is the

opinion of some; may have every step every minute prescribed for it, in
the opinion of others; can be steadily moved on and at all times influen-
ced in the opinion of certain religious believers; or may be left afloat
and without any further guidance after the first set-up in the opinion of

certain materialists; may be oberserved from above with a certain curiosity]
about the eventual outcorae of our apparent independence in the opinion of
certain cynics; or every one of our Steps may be watched with paternal
anxiety by that Supreme Being in the opinion of certain faithfuls.

Everyone of us is entitled to his personal outlook, his own program,
his specific philosophy. Those too weak, too poor,too careless to provide
for themselves can get what guidance, satisfaction and redemption they need
from the ample supply provided by the organized religions, in the way some
of US have their dresses and suits made individually by their personal
tailor or dressmaker,often adding their own ideas and tastes and wishes
with regard to the material,the colour scheme,the cut,the fashion and so

on, while the majority will buy its requirements readymade in some depart-
raent störe. And do not deride these departraent Stores : some of the
items you can buy there are of excellent quality, has to be of such good

quality in view of the fiercecompetition among the raerchants.

Here,at this point, we come to the crux of the matter, to the cross
road wherefrom we may continue to proceed together or where our ways may
separate. From here onwards we may continue in the sarae direction though
we may differ very much in our opinions,philosophies, faiths and beliefs,
but the path on which we proceed, the basis on which we carry on our dis-
cussions and our search for some kind of comprehension, is the one which
is clearly labelled as the »» special destiny of,the specific salvation by
the Jewish people" in matters concerned with eternal values, with whatever
is associated with the future of mankind and with whatever can be applied
to the redemption of humankind.



Es waren rund 10,000 Glückwünsche, die Axel Springer aus aller weit erreicncen. udb zLweitc ucut-
sehe Fernsehen brachte an seinem Geburtstag eine einstündige Sendung in der Reihe: "Zeugen des Jahr-
hunderts". Was Axel Springer zu seinem Prinzip des Herbeiführend einer Aussöhnung zwischen Juden
und Deutschen in dieser Sendung sagte, hat folgenden Wortlaut: "Frage : Bereits an der zweiten
Stelle Ihrer Grundprinzipien für dieses Haus (das Verlagshaus Axel Springer) also noch vor der Ab-
lehnung des Totalitarismus und vor der Verteidigung der sozialen Marktwirtschaft, steht das Herbei-
führen einer Aussöhnung zwischen Juden und Deutschen, das starke Eintreten für den Staat Israel.
Woher korDmt eigentlich Ihr so besonders starkes und immer wieder hervortretendes Engagement für
die Juden und für Israel?

Axel Springer : In Hamburg gab es die zweitgrößte jüdische Gemeinde. Wir haben als Kinder wirklich
nicht danach gefragt, ob jemand katholisch ist oder jüdisch, sondern wir haben uns einfach unsere
Freunde gesucht, wobei ich zugebe, daß der Intelligenzquotient meiner jüdischen Freunde mich immer

sehr angezogen hat. Aber dann kam das Unaussprechliche, und das hat mich natürlich unglaublich

beeindruckt und hat den ganzen Gedanken der Wiedergutmachung in mir sehr virulent werden lassen.

Und je mehr ich mich mit Religion befasse, weiß ich auch, daß das Volk der Juden zurückgekehrt

ist nach 2000 Jahren und eine ganz besondere Rolle spielt, daß es das auserwählte Volks ist. Das

alles ist die Basis meines Verhältnisses zu den Juden.

Frage : Warum engagieren gerade Sie sich so stark für die Wiedergutmachung, wo Sie doch persönlich

in der Nazizeit frei von individueller Schuld geblieben sind?

Axel Springer : Ich glaube, das hat damit nichts zu tun. Mich besuchte mal ein Politiker aus Bonn,

ein sogenannter Spitzenpolitiker, Egon hieß er. Und der sagte zu mir: "Wer 1945 sich befreit

gefühlt hat und nicht besetzt gefühlt hat, der hat es nicht nötig, ein besondere^ Verhältnis zu

ien Juden zu haben". Ich bin ihm sehr entgegengetreten und habe gesagt: "Sie und ich gehören gewis-
sermaßen heute zur führenden Schicht von Deutschland, sagen wir mal der Firma Deutschland, und diese
heutige Firma Deutschland hat die vergangene Firma Deutschland nicht nur mit den Aktiva, sondern
auch mit den Passiva übernommen, wobei es gar keine Rolle spielt, ob man persönlich an den Passiva
beteiligt gewesen ist, sondern man hat sie nach den Gesetzen eines ehrbaren Kaufmanns zu übernehmen.
Und deshalb ist das eine Frage des gesamten Volkes".
Frage: Ich habe aus Ihrer Antwort auf die Frage nach Ihrem starken Engagement für Israel entnommen,
daß das wahrscheinlich auch mit Ihrer Religiosität zusammenhängt. Ist das so?
Springer

: Das ist so. Ich bin eben der festen Meinung, daß eines jeden Christen zweites Vaterland
Israel ist.

Frage: Was sind eigentlich die Gründe für Ihre Religiosität, eine tiefe Religiosität, die man immer
dann empfindet, wenn man Sie reden hört oder liest, was Sie geschrieben haben?
Springer ; Ein großes Thema. "Hörr, ich glaube, hilf meinem Unglauben". Ich möchte da eigentlich
immer ins stille Kämmerlein gehen und darüber sprechen. Luther sagt: "Der Glaube schlägt ein wie
ein Blitz", das möchte ich nun in meinem Kämmerlein weiter diskutieren ••
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The messianic idea which has at every stage occupied a

place of special eignificance in Judaism, is in no way identical with

that of Christianity or Islam. In Judaism this idea was born with the

first Exile, i.e. after the destruction of the First Temple, and it became
an essential factor in Judaism with the destruction of the Second Temple.

Originally - and one can say essentially - it was not a prayer for delive-

rance from physical discomforts, persecutions, humiliations (although these
were certainly quite iraportant contributory factors) but prayers for the
restoration of nationhood, for the renewal of a Status of significance in
the eternal concept of a vocation, for the underlining of a special
destiny, and the promise of a deliverance from all the obstacles which
interfered with the fulfillment of a predeterrained task.

The belief in a special call,a specific duty was always bound with
the need of a return to a national home ,and this means exclusively
Jerusalem, to be able to fulfill such a task,to be able to take up this
duty suspended while dispersed in exile. This belief never ceased over
the millennia to have its impact and this is a factor unique in the
history and psyche of a people.

This all-pervading idea of having been called "to fulfill a special
duty in the scherae of things •• contributed not only to the desire for, but
also to the maintenance of a definite organized separateness while being
dispersed all over the known world in form of a permanent exile, and
thereby to remain a socially and religiously isolatd unit everywhere. The
motivating force which made the maintenance of such a Status possible was
the inner certainty that only the physical re-establishment of the ancient
home could make the «ssential rebirth as a nation possible and this, in
turn, could only be achieved by living in conscious segregation as a socia:
and religious entity. The hoped-for delivery from a pariah-like condition
of lifeeverywhere in the diaspora was sustained and awaited with patience
because it was interpreted as evidence of a divine selection for a special
purpose; it was at no stage ever visualized as a Substitute for a physical
return to an independent and sovereign statehood.

An outcome of the painful experience caused by the destruction of
the Jewish Commonwealth in the first Century of our era was the adoption
by the Jewish people of the axiom that the return to the Status of a free
people, readied for and capable of a special task within the family of
nations,was henceforth impossible to achieve through force or by military
might. The various revolts against the Roman occupation,culminated in and
terminated with the Bar Kochba rising in I32 CE; they all sufficiently
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IT IS a shallow understanding of
Israel to see it only as a haven
againsl pefseculion. To be serious,

Israel must become the centre of
Jewish aspiralions, not just of
Jewish fears.

We do not become stronger and
more united only by hatred and
persecution. A people that is united
only by fear is a sick people, one
that can hardly endure permanent-
ly. What nurtures a people's health
is its belief in the future. Only to the
degree that Israel is the carrier of
Judaic values can it healthily inspire

our people's dedication to its sur-

vival.

It is important, therefore, to
emphasize that although Israel still

has conspicuous deficiencies, it has
already succeeded in giving expres-
sion to basic values of significance
to all Jews.

First, Israel is a great blessing to
Jewish continuity in the post-
emancipation era, because it affords

US the opportunity of translating the
Judaic Vision of life into a concrete
communal framework. Israel makes
Judaism visible; it' provides a con-
text for testing ideals and values,

which can guide and shape Jewish
living throughout the worid.

In an open society of competing
values, Israel helps to equip the Jew
to enter the battle against assimila-

tion. Israel should be seen as a
laboratory for examining the
profound significance of Judaism as

a way of life.

It may be asked: **Does Israel in

fact represent the best in Judaism?
Does Israel embody the prophetic
ideals of justice? Does Israel em-
body the historical aspirations of
the Jewish people?"

Some Jews are frightened of
visiting Israel because they prefer to

cherish Jewish historical dreams.
Perhaps they are Jews who are com-
mitted to the noblest causes of
mankind and who believed that a
Jewish State would necessarily em-
body their ideals. For them, the liv-

ing reality of Israel is a source of
embarrassment and pain. **It is not

what we thought it would be." The
reality falls short of the drpam.

IT IS good to dream of a perfect

World, if it preserves us from com-
placency about social evils. It is

harmful, howevcr, if it prcvents the

dreamcr from appreciating the

The
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moral challenge

of Israel
By DAVID HARTMAN

courage of a people who lared to

embody 2,000 years of hopls in the

fragile vessel of a State. Israel repre-

sents the courage of a people to act

in an unredeemed world, to return

to history without waiting for

perfect historical conditions, to leap

into action without being fully

prepared. The creation of Israel can

be compared to a passionatc lover's

readiness to marry and have
children. It was the rejection of a

romanticization of history not

rooted in the actual soil of history.

Second, Israel has given Jews the

power to rediscover the significance

of a Single human life. In Auschwitz,
demonic evil reigned. The biblical

principle that man embodies the

image of God was totally abolished.

Human beings became numbers.
The voices of the prophets feil on
deaf ears. In Auschwitz, human suf-

fering could not be borne as a

cosmic tragedy; its significance had
been abolished together with the

significance of human life.

The great value offered to Jewish

consciousness by the strength of

Israel is that Jewish lives must no
more be seen as helpless before

forces of aggressive evil. Israel gives

the entire Jewish world the capacity

to respond actively in history. Israel

has transformed Jews into a Com-
munity of action. Before the crea-

tion of Israel, the Jewish people
could not mobilize its energies when
threatened. Today, if someone
harms a Jew anywhere in the world,

the Jewish people can respond with

unprecedented strength and
resolve. Jews may no longcr be
threatened and abused with im-

punity.

Third, Israel reflects a profound
hope and trust in man. After
Auschwitz, where mankind witnes-

sed the utter downfall of civiliza-

tion, the Jewish people did not

abandon history. It did not give up
hope in the spiritual potential of
mankind. IsracPs declaration of in-

dependence was not a Jewish
withdrawal from the larger human
world; it initiated a greater Jewish
involvement with the world. The
movement toward Jewish political

independence implies a movement
toward greater interhuman
dependence.

Israel can serve as an antidote to

historical nihilism. Cynicism and
withdrawal from history could have
been our people's response to the

forces of evil in World War II. The
emergence of Israel signified the

great Jewish value of permanent
belief in the power of spiritual

renewal. According to Jewish tradi-

tion, the doors of teshuva (repen-

tance and renewal) are never
closed. Israel symbolizes the faith of

our people in the eventual regenera-

tion of the human spirit among all

mankind. Without this faith, why
choose to live as a Jew among mil-

lions of Arabs who long for the

destruction of your Community?

FINALLY, Israel reflects the
Jewish belief that deep-rooted par-

ticularism is not necessarily op-

posed to concern for human beings

outside one's own particular people.

Israel signifies the belief that com-
munal loyalty need not become an

iron wall, insulating one from those

beyond one's Community.
Loyalty to our people's historic

memories and aspirations is a

profound experience in the Jewish

tradition. This historical rootedness

and loyalty to the family of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
however, must be combined with

the univcrsalistic scntiment expres-

sed in the idea of the creation of

man in the image of God.
Human beings d-v

context of particularist loyalties.

Those wly) ignore that context in

the name of a spurious universalism
destroy the only basis for construc-
tive Cooperation between all human
beings. The moral challenge facing

mankind is to look beyond par-
ticular loyalties and to discover the
spirit oC universal love, while
anchored to the particular. Israel is

not a return to the ghetto, but to a
rooted identity which enables the
Jew to meet the world with personal
dignity. The Israeli does not have to
split his Personality between being a
Jew at home and a human being in

the market place.

Jews in both Israel and the
Diaspora should never forgct,

therefore, what Israel has already
achieved. Nor should they forget

the complexity of the problems that

underlie the current dificiencies of
Israeli society. It is easy to pray for

the ingathering of.exiles. It is far

more difficult to live with the in-

gathering. One suddenly discovers

brothers and sisters who are very
different from oneself in culture, in

upringing and in their outlook upon
life.

Jews developed differently in the

many countriesof exile. Further dif-

ferences arose in the wake of

emancipation. When Israel was
created, morcover, each group
tended to think that its own outlook

offered the only way of imbuing a

Jewish State with authentic
Jewishness. It was an illusion to ex-

pect that the ingathering of so many
groups would be a simple achieve-

ment. To create a cohesive com-
munal unity from the components
of a people that had been dispersed
and influenced by different cultural

trends over many centurics was
itself an act of profound courage
nd heroism.

^srael expresses the courage of a

people to translate its prayirs into

reality. When one entejs into
reality, he discovers the clncrete

implications of his verbal dilams. It

is easy to dream about JeruAlem. It

was profoundly courageouslo build

a society composed of slh dis-

parate groups. Israel testifiÄto our

people's ability to face realty with

all of its complcxities and litfalls.

Those who despair ol Israel

because it falls short of oulhighest

ideals have not learnt the Isson of

Jewish history. We encAntered
similar problems before ail strug-

gled to overcome them. Itlvas not

easy in the biblical period tl form a

unified confederation fromlhe dif-

ferent tribes. There was la split

between the kingdom of Julah and
the kingdom of Israel. Th»e were
animosities between the different

groups in the Hasmonean kingdom.
The unity of the Jewish pedple is a

messianic aspiration. It haj rarely

been an unqualified description of

reality.

One who is frightened to see

moral weakness and human pet-

tiness among Jews can never par-

ticipate in the building of a nation.

To love the dream of Jewish history

authentically, one must have the
'

courage to face the pains and
frustration of trying to translate Vi-

sion into reality.
^

Reborn Israel challenges Jewry to

live in the concrete and to discover

hope and vision not only in words,
but above all in decds. It is in this

spirit that one must understand the

challenging call to come to Israel on
aliya, a call that Springs from the

soul of a people struggling to build a

new future. The call to aliya. is a call

to restore the unity of thoight and
practice. Aliya challenges u$ to dis- •

Cover who we are by what we do.
'

Aliya tests our ability to be fauthful

to the dreams of Jewish history not
only in our prayers, but also in the
way we live.

If **next year in Jerusalem'' con-
tinues today to be merely a pious
aspiration, then our people's mel-
lenial prayers for Zion were only a
deep illusion.

Dr. Hartman, an Orthodox rabbi, is

director of the Shalom Hartman Institute

for Advanced Jewish Studies anJ a senior

lecturer in philosophy at the Hebrew
University (/Jerusalem.

f
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costly experiences and painful evidence to lead to such a concluslon*

It became the accepted doctrine that only by moral and spiritual prepara-

tionsjunder divine guidance and with divine Support ,could the nation be

reborn at some future date. It became the undispuited guidellne that what

ever change one could hope for in the direction of a realization of the

predestlned role of the Jewish people withln the scherae of the possible

salvation and the predicted redemption of all the peoples of the world,

had to be associated with and could only be broughton by the intercession

of divine Providence. This ideal future could not be brought to realiza-

tion by brüte force but there was every certainty that suitable situations
and favourable circumstances were sure to present themselves from time to

time;at the right rnoment with the right attitude and the right moral pre-

pairedness the Jewish people themselves were to make use of the offered

opportunity,to take their fate into their own hands* The basic precondi-
tion for such a successful Operation was that the moral prepairedness

which would result from a process of inner purification, from the removal
of those layers of clinkers which had covered the Jewish character in the

course of the centuries and had been added to the slag which had been the

cause of the original condemnation of the Jewish people as unworthy of

further divine preference and as unsuitable for the or^io'ir.al role of a

predilected people.

It is my firm conviction - within the frame of this fundamerfal belief

and on the basi^of what I have outlined before - that originally the Jewis
people had been forraed from suitable elements among the other peoples then

in existence into a newnation which could be entrusted at a time and a

stage of human development when such ideas and Ideals had been understan-

dable and acceptable, for the development of an ethic System, for the Con-

stitution of a moral world,for the acquisition of a superior wisdom and

for the leadership into an ultimate salvation. The early Jewish nation
had not onlyto learn and understand on their own these values, had to

achieve all this progress for and by themselves, but had to do so through
many a painful experience, and it had on the way becorae hardened,knowledge-

able , tolerant and wisened by all the sad and sorrowful experiences it had
tolive through; but all other nations about and the peoples nearby should

on this scheme become conscious of their own weaknesses, should have reali-

zed their own faults by making use of Israel as the anvil on which their

own individual and national values were moulded. These surrounding nati-
ons and host peoples were to become steadily saturated with the Jewish
blood and spirit pruned off from the main trunk, i.e. with those Jews who
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had not the etrength to persist in their falth and to live with their
Prädestination, with those Jews who deserted from the hardehips to which
the Jewish people were exposed and who yielded to the comforts which
membership in other peoples and nations promised to provide.

We must judge these evente not with the knowledge of today when this
mechanism does not function as before.mainly becauee nowadaye a change
Of religion is achieved and viewed as hardly different from the changing
Of one's clothea. Indifference to one's past and background,and a steady
assimilation through the devaluation of traditional values are today's
coin of exchange, and these coins are accepted by the gentile world out
Of a sense of compassion which for the people of this generation has
taken on the shape of a political principle, and as thus it is accepted
and taken for granted by all of us today. This is a totally new achleve-
ment, you may call it, of mankind, and past Jewish experiences can Claim
a great share of merrit for this flattening out of ethical and traditional
values.

What appears to us as unusual features of modern history can be
followed back into the past of the Jewish people. At one time or the othein the history of the Jews prophets and other leaders arose to guide
the Jewish people on, to show them the way; but they failed to bring on
that fundamental change in the Jewish people's way of life and that under-
standing of ifs destiny which might have moved the earth from its hinges
onto the rails leading to Redemption. Great men arose and great events
occurred both in and around the Jewsih people but neither these men nor
these events ever, or at least for any length of time,influenced the Jews

,into a positive view of their fate or into any active and conscious fuerthJ
ering of their destiny. The means used and the methods applied against
the Jews by these usually hostile men of history were often most painful -
they consisted of murder,of humillations and defamations - but whatever
happened during such times they achieved neither a change for the better
nor even the realization of the possibility of such a change. Only the
language which was used by history and by its victlms changed with the
times,wxth the comprehension,with the Images provided by mankind's progress
in the various fields.

Let me give you here in form of a parenthesis a few basic facts when
wrong application has ,in my view, caused to many quite considerable and
fundamental misunderstanding. a majority of people thinks that whatever
the Scriptures,the writings of the Prophets, the intellectual leaders, thelaws and the ethics have pronounced,explained,prescribed and described
some thousands of years ago,or even only a few centuries ago,cannot have

I
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meaning for us today, as their "scientific" content, their "moral" sense,

their "legal" concepts were "allright" for the ancient peoples of the
times when these words were written,tho8e Images created,those examples
selected; that they have no meaning, no application,no implication for our
own times, for us,the people who read these writings today. Let me simply
point out,without going into any lengthy dissertations about my personal
conceptions of this matter, that our understanding of the values of the
ancient pronouncements suffers shipwreck by the lack of the realization
that the same truths of which our wisdom boasts today, have been in exist-
ence also 3-/fOOO years ago when Judaism came into existence though they
had been expressed in the language,with the Symbols, through the Images
the people of those days could only understand. Do you think that those
ancient peoples in possession of only scarce scientific knowledge and
using a primitive imagery could have understood what a Copernicus, a

Gallilei, a Darwin have told us in the modern and complex language we
use today, with the Images in which we think, through the symbolisras which
were applied in the language of Einstein and Freud and which evoke in us
such definite ideas and associations ? Our forefathers understood very
well in their own language, pictured thoughts of their own through their
different symbolisms - but these languages and Symbols contained and
expressed more or less the same truths of which we are so proud today.
We can, if ever we are inclined to dedicate the time to such an undertak-
ing,discover in the events which are described in Genesis, the aitori es

which are told in Exodus, the teachings filling the Scriptures in general,
and we can find reverberating in the marvellous myths,legends, fables and
sagas which the "primitive peoples" of the times gone by cherished and
- which is iraportant - understood those very same concepts, though not
scientifically expounded and experimentally proved - which we think today
as indications of and evidence for great scientific progress. Let us

graclously concede that the people of those old times long gone by in thfei

way understood raany of the things we think our own discoveries but which
were described then and there in the language used at that time. In great
part the lack of the understanding we do not possess for this basic fact
is due to the rigidity which our religious leaders have thought necessary
to adopt along with their Usurpation of that very leadership which is

associated with the abhorrence for the use and the terms of modern langua,

in the teaching of the Scripture by which use alone mankind could be made
to understand, realize,appreciate the fact that there is a persistency in
the fundaraental-actual-modern truths.

I
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The anclent ethical - and If you want »also the theological - truths
of the bcriptures and other philosophlcal writings of old are today as muc
aeever In the past.a guidance for mankind, at least a great part of raankind|

and in particular an outline of the duty and duties for the Jewish people
according to which they have to live, which they have to follow, so that
they shine as an example for the world to follow.

Since Its inception Judaism has somehow had the task to make mankind
realize that with the relentlese raomentum of the latter 's physical progress
we can only survive under the condition that man learns to accept the
supremacy of the spiritual values in all spheres and at all times. in
these our own decade6,when the prevailing materialistic ideologies guide
the World into confusion,doubts and fears,the very fact of a reborn Israel
could have been the star,the light by which raankind's faith in itself
could have been restored and the supremacy of spiritual values could have
been recognized in the realization of a promise which a small and weak
people had carried aiong in its heart and mind through the millennia and
frora whose trunk, vital always though raaltreated and abused,so many other,
for a long time flourishing branches have sprouted but which in the end
could never replace the original trunk.

Israel has never believed or assumed that it had been selected for
its own redemption. ihe teaching has always been that xsrael would be
instrumental in bringing .xedemption to mankind in general; and the gentile
World too has always expected that this was to be the case. ihe World
around has since time imraemorial expected that the rules by which Israel
lived,that the laws which it followed, that the morality by which it was
guided, would in due time be prescribed for and adopted by the entire
human race,every State, the family of nations in general.

Let me bring only one simple example by which I can show what large
parts of Christians assume is their divine right to demand from modern
Israel:

Let US try to visualize to what extent in these our days our country
has been shaken to its roots by the events associated with the return of
the last Portion of Sinai to Egyptian ownership, and that this implied the
return also the return of the Yamit area to the new owners and the accom-
panying destruction of the town after the forceful eviction by the Israel
Armed Forces of the groups of objecters who had barricaded themselves in
sorae of the houses to be destroyed. Today a large advertisement appeared
in raany of the -^sraeli new6papers,inserted by a group of Christian funda-
mentalists calling themselves "Beth Shalom». Here is their appeal to

'srael:
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The bombs to ballots trail
THE SECURITY COUNCIL, with U.S. consent, is about to con-
demn Israel for the aerial destruction of the Iraqi nuclear reactor last
week. This does not come as a surprise, and it need not in itself cause
pohcy-makers here an unduc headache. Mr. Begin was right when he
Said: **We are an ancient people, we are used to it. We survived it, we
shall survive.''

Sanctions, had they been voted by the Council, would have been
something eise. But Washington is in no mood to allow a friend to be
so penalized when nations it views as, at best, far worse international
offenders, are allowed to go scot-free. Nor will the U.S. punish Israel
on its own so that it really hurts.

The fact that the political fallout from the raid has not been letha
IS, however, no reason to conclude that it has been benign. Thfa
removal of the reactor, or in any case of its bomb-making capacityj
may have been mandatory one way or another, sooner or later. But
the handling of the action in its political, as opposed to the technical
aspects, by Premier/Defence Minister Begin is shown with every.
passing day to have been increasingly damaging.

Mr. Begin himself has let it be known, almost offhandedly, that no
thought was given to the need for an accounting to the outside world— until the reactor was a certified ruin. This in itself was a ruinous
prescription for a campaign of hasbara, such as Mr. B'-gin has in the
meantime been conducting, in his fashion.
What errors of judgment have been strewn along this hasbara trail,

IS a matter ofopinion. President Mitterrand, for one, hasgently dropJ
ped the hint that, since Osirak was a French reactor, it might hav<
been gracious of Mr. Begin to offer him a personal explanation, anc
not merely to President Reagan; and that, since a French techniciar
had found his death in the debris, an apology might have been in Or-
der.

Defence Secretary Weinberger has suggested that it ill-served
Israel s purpose/or Mr. Begin to Single him out for attack, because of
the Suspension in the delivery of the four F-16s.

Perhaps M. Mitterrand and Mr. Weinberger are both wrong But
the accumulating catalogue of Mr. Beginns sheepishly admitted
**errors" of fact over the past ten days cannot be wrong, and is not a
matter of opinion. The latest disclosure in that series is that the
mystenous 40-metre deep bomb-making bunker, triumphantly un-
veiled by Mr. Begin at a party at the British ambassadofs, and later
corrected to read 4.metre deep, was just one big **misunderstan-
ding.

With his credibility sunk as low as it has, it should not be surprising
if some other of Mr. Beginns factual Statements should be taken with
a gram of salt, if not openly challenged. A U.S. Library of Congress
document questions Mr. Beginns confident assertion that once
"hot," possibly as early as July, the reactor could not be destroved
because it would have exposed the people of Baghdad to deadiv
radiation. ^
Apart from the issue of error, if not outright falsehood there ishowever, also the issue of the publication of undoubted truth about

'Ik"" TJ
^^^^j^'\^^>^. «" the Iraqi reactor. To the unnamable head ofthe Mossad, this is understandably the worst offence In an un

precedented aßpeal through the press, this politically neutral civilservant has complamed o7 the härm that has already been donethrough gmtuitous revelaüons in the course of the elecüon clS- and of the härm that may be done if the flood of disciosures is nSimmediately stemmed. ^
The accusing finger does not point in any particular direction But

It IS hard ly a secret who brought this all into the open, who dräßJedthis all into the election arena (by making public a confidcntial c^^^^
munication from the leader of the Opposition, aLng oth^^^^^and who IS attempting to ride the aura of the redemotorv hnnfk 7
the ballot box, while pretending to be doing "o^ oPtheTind
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tf A declaration of genuine friendship at a fateful hour !

From a quarter of a million Christians throughout the world !

Again we turn to the Government and the People of Israel with a
last minute appeal - stop the withdrawal !

Like US ,you believe in the destiny of the people of Israel and its
mission,as we may understand from Isaiah 35:

K

»The Wilderness and the solitary places shall be glad
for thera;and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose'.

Completely identifying with the People of Israel, and from a
Position of wholehearted support for its Government, we again
appeal to you:

DO NOT WITHDRAW ,

Mr. Prime Minister. We know that you and your colleagues believe
in and follow the teachings of Moses, the Prophets and the Bible.
Like US, you would not want the history of the Jewish people during
the 2000 years of dispersion, füll as it is with suffering, and the
unrelenting struggle against hostile opinion and against the
oppressors of Israel to have been in vain. Believing in the future
of the People of Israel, we make this last appeal to the members
of the Government to reconsider this fateful step before it is
too late.
At the same time,we call on those actively opposing the withdrawal
and threatening suicide - let us avoid bloodshed - the Jewish People
has suffered enough throughout history - at all times and in all
countries. It now needs you to help in the continuing building up
of the country, in its development and in striving for prosperity.

We,250 000 Christians, friends of Israel, members of »'Beth Shalom",
Support you at this difficult hour in history. We pray for you and
the future of the State of Israel. "

(Dr. Wim Malgo
Beth-Shalom Society for the Bible Study in Israel

Pfaeffikon, Zuerich , Switzerland)

.

If at any time the world at large feels disappointed about Israel

this is in truth less due to Israelis failure in this or similar aspects

but is nainly caused by the excessive demands the world has placed on

srael; it is due to the exaggerated image the gentile world has created

for itself about a people which has been selected by divine will so that

it might guide the world onto the path to Salvation.

If we agree with such a raission,then we have to confess that we Jews

have failed in this respect, that this is a great sin which we have comm-

itted, We must be conscious of the historic fact that we ourselves have

been given in this our generation a great opportunity and that we, the

Jewish People of today have missed this our Chance. We must confess to

ourselves that we Jews have failed again and as definitely as we have

failed many times in the past.

Undoubtedly a new cycle will have to Start. It is my deep conviction

that the Jewish People as such will not perish although a great part of i

will indeed again disappear through murder, through physical and Spiritual
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infoth""'!,""""
'''"''"°" ^"^ -^^""-'io-t-^ugh nattenln, outmto other nations.

But I taow that w. may be sure that there wUl co»e the day - it „ayagaln ta^e »lUennla - when the Je.ish people will agaln be offled lötLopportunlty to lead the World to Eal»»n^„ , .

"nered anothe.

.,. ,

salvatlon. Let us hope that when thate co.es ourescendents will not waste their ohances.spctl their oppor-tunities.that they will not fall 1„ thelr duty - as we have done.

„„ , ,
^

"'"' "^' ^ ""« '»^ ""- «"» Space avallable to allow
rae to raake an atterapt to study thp hariro-r.^,,»,^ •/ ^^^°y t^e background m somewhat greater detailof what I have so far written.

Although you raay call this pssav an -ir,^-i«4.®^^^y ^" mdxctment against every Jew
individually, it raust be conceded that there Is Rnn,<.v,ou, v .«-UC11, tnere is somehow substance in th^argumentbut no value in the defence th«f TiiH=-io .

«„H > ^ .

aeience that Judaism cannot be raeasured, tested

Chrxst anlty and all the other rellglous Systems, .udals. l. not a persolnal matter of the individual • if ^e h^^^ ^ 4. t

„,,„,
inaiviaual, it Is deflnitely a national characterlEttcwhich a Person acquirea by hls confesalng that he belongs to the Jewlshpeople. The fact, the expression. the Manifestation of one's Jewlshnessnot occur »ithin the fra.e and on the level of an individuaLs profLs-

and iTt'T'""" '" "'' ""'''"' '"' '" "'^"°° '° "^^ Performances

bv r ^TlT^'
""'"" "^ '"'^* '°''''" '^ '"^ ^^"- -Presentedby restrxcted Jewish groups or comnunities or by and wlthin the globalJewish natlon in its totallty. These Performances and activities ac,uire

Shape the wilUngness or even only the responsibillty for such a willingnesJOf t K.„g on the original tas. which had been placed on the Shoulders ofth Jewish people, the special selection fro. a.ong other nations for adefmite task. The codex for„ed by the Hitzvoth has to be viewed in thiscontext as the specific rules the Performance of which »ake the Je» feeland acknowledge that he is a Jew.

After having been driven into the Exile and finding itself therebydeprived of its pivotal point of strength, its homeland, the Jewish peoplewhich had al.ays been .ade conscious of past sins of co„isslo„ and oli s^on, read ed itself over the centuries again for the allotted task ththe de,e opment of a rigid belief in the total persuance of all and e ryone Of the religious traditions and rules which within a Short ime by
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autocratic rabbinlcal injunctions had been calcified into the most rigid

ordinances and which by force of circumstances reflected the legal, moral,

scientific and philosophica concepts of times long past and which were in

mostly all their forms and further interpretations unsuited for the momen-

tary present of everyone of the ensuing epochs* Efforts to survive were

formulated as moral obligations and the Support of other Jews made a holy

duty and this made survival possible only through an ever more coraplex

Immersion into the ocean of religious laws. Nowhere could one ever disco-

ver any of the former trends to serve mankind at large nor any urge or

Obligation to bring a minimal sacrifice by or through taking on any even

restricted form of a universal missionary task* The Jews knew quite well

that such kind of duty was iraposed on them from the moment of their having

been formed into a people, but all and every effort in this direction was

left to the time when the Messiah was about to make his appearance. All

through the centuries this messianic idea never weakned because ±ft was

the only pisitive, quasi tangible, factor which was capable of sustaining

a life-giving hope and for which there was some '' factually pronounced and

claimable assurance ", Patience in the realization of these expectations

was in general preached to the masses but now and then some leading rabbi-

nical leader attempted to accelerate the Coming of the Messiah by certain

*'tricks": Maimonides advised the stablishment of a Sanhedrin in the hope

that this might induce the Divine Authority to hurry. Into this kind of

scheming we can also classify the explosion caused by Sabbatai Zvi in 1666

as well as the attempt made by Rabbi Hirsch Kalischer of I83O; the latter

had tried to induce the Turkish Authorities to grant the re-introduction

of animal sacrifices in Jerusalem which would hopefully make God inclined

to grant the return of old times and which would bring along also the

Redemption of His people.

We can generalize that over the centuries there was hardly a movement

which aimedat some form of restauration of Jewish nationhood which at the

same time not only tried to enhance the dignity of the Jewish people but

did not also intend to hasten the realization of the Jewsh role in the

task predestined for the Jewish people.

All this waiting and hoping within a self-contained world, in an

Isolation which was if not partially self-created at least self-maintained,

failed over the centuries to bring any fruits. This period which started

with the destruction of the Second Temple and the associated dissolution

of the Jewish Commonwealth, failed to create that kind of moral, mental and

intellectual movement or that type of inspired leadership which could have
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made the Jewieh people emerge the Jewleh people fron, it8 pariah-like
State and liberate it from its being an object on which the peoples of
the World could precipitate their prejudiced objections and their irratio-
nal hatred. Alas, there was never forthcoming the klnd of right leader-
ship which might have guided the Jewish people into the role of the teach-
er, that leadership which might have shown the reaches to salvation, which
could have changed this world into the promised messianic kingdom here
on earth.

Many were the vicissitudes which the Jews experienced over the centu-
ries, and it serves no purpose here to enumerate them all. Let us instead
occupy ourselves for a few minutes with a description of events which did
occur in recent tiraes.in particular with those of the l8th and I9th cen-
turies,when the revolutionary changes which shook the foundations of the
Western world and therewith also dislocated the Jewish people out of their
accustomed malignant circuit,out of that apparently inescapable role of
a despised conglomerate of peoples among the nations of their world.
Enlightenment,Humanism,Liberalism made their appearances,and by virtue of
their philosophies and not because of any specific sympathies,they offered
the Jews within the Western World various degrees of equality with their
ambience. The automatically available opportunity to acquire the citizen-
ship of the country wherein they resided turned the grant of any and all
forms and degrees of legal equality into a constitutional right. The
explosive effects of these fundamental changes reached down to the roots
of the Jewish existence and not only made any further belief in a Jewish
identity, in a Jewish predestination, in a Jewish selection for higher
ethic purposes unnecessary but also inappropriate and ultimately undesirab
le - and finally objectionable.

With the benefits resulting thus for the Jews, with the European
intelligenzia of the l8th Century beginning to embrace Enlightenment ,the
majority of the members of this formerly classless Jewish society could
not See any further advantage in maintaining their Jewishness. They came
to See in any insistence in and any aspiration to a Status of Jewish
separateness as undesirable; they soon came also to fear that any pursuit
of messianic ideas might have damaging consequences. Within a short time
only a limited number of Jews remained who persisted to believe in the
idea of a Jewish predestination, who refused to give up their faith in a
messianic future, while an ever growing mass of Jews steadily distanciated
itself from Jewish tradition, belief and Identification. Some of the latterl
found some kind of consolation,some sort of a defence against any possible
inner and outer criticism in the adoption of Christian messianic ideas and
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beliefs. Others knew to silence whatever criticism they encountered by

proclaiming that the messianic time had indeed already arrived wlth the

proclaraation of the Emancipation of the Jews and the appearance on the

World scene of philo- jewish rulers,6tate6men,intellectual6 etc, and raany

a Jew saw in Napoleon Bonaparte the personification of the expected

Messiah.

Throughout history and in every ambience, in a world of ethical and

scientific progress, the Jew was the instance who could claim expertize

in being victimized while striving to be also the world »s reformer. All

through the various changes mankind experienced the Jew never ceased to

theoretize about ways how to improve the world; throughout all the fateful

experiences he never ceased to be conscious of the fact that his continued

survival could only be explained by his election which sufficed to prove

just this very truth,

However, it is an undeniable fact that whenever he did acquire the

right strength and was offered the suitable opportunity to fulfill his

duty, this task allotted to him, he unvariably failed. In such times and

circumstances he revealed himself as an individual with a kind of split

Personality, one part of which - the Jewish one - continued to remain

mumified,and the other part - the worldly one - which perceived a redemp-

tion of the world through Judaism only possible if that very Jewry

divested itself of that very Jewishness which had provided that expertize,

that understanding,that realization of the need of and the path to Redemp-I

tion. An »' enlightened»» world opinion, in view of the parallel encourage-

ment of the contemporary assimilatory processes saw no objection to

attribute to the Jew qua Jew whatever benefit its spiritual and philosophi|

cal Systems had gained through the ages, and it graciously collaborated

by the acknowledgement of the attainment of the Jew to the Status of a

World Citizen. This was an outcome which provided satisfaction to all

concerned; there was thereafter no further need to strain for any change

with the result that things remained as they had been before. No ! , noth-

ing was changed in the Status, the rights, the life of the Jews,except

that the forraerly quite small opening in the wall through which one could

escape into world citizenship becaine widened; it became now a larger,

much larger gap, and the heap of discarded Jewish spiritual belongings

and traditional attachements on the inner side of this gap in the ghetto

Walls increased and grew.

This State of affairs which began to mushroom in the 19th Century

could and would have brought the Solution for and of the *' Jewish Problem'!
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wlthin this Century. The process would have taken one or two more genera-

tions and there would have been left only a small group of black-coated,

bearded,side-curled Jewish beggars in Poland supported by a mlnuscle
collection of supporters and Providers in similar garb.but somewhat better
grooraed.residlng and prospering in America, as reminders of, as a kind of
raeraorial to an once important element in the spiritual and moral develop-
ment of the human race and its significant role, in times past, as a
catalyst of human spirituality,

For at the turn of the Century the stage was set for the disappear-
ance by a steady process of assimilation of the Diaspora Jewry which had
by then become totally indifferent to and disinterested in its destiny
and fate, into the cleansing and rehabilitating busora of the Christian
churches. The path leading to this goal was already well trodden and the
process of disappearance into Christianity had so far been accomplished
in association with a definite change in the Jewish physiognomy and physi-
ology, particularly with regard to the semitic features and the various
ghetto characteritsics. Such a profound transformation seeraed to have
been the rule as these Just named factors, which in the past had hurt so
painfully Christian sensibilities and sensitivities, had become smothered
and smoothed and had been finally washed away to a truly unbelievable de-
gree by that contact with the water in the baptesimal fount whose enormous
ly beneficial effect had been vaunted with so much vigor and insistence
in the Ktddle Ages and had since then never been lese. The effect was
that a newly growing up generation in the gentile World did not perceive
anymore any similarity between the physiognomy of the former Jew next door
who might now don a professor's frockcoat or carry now a newly acquired
tophat indicating his Status as a Government official, and the caricatures
which were so stereotypically reproduced again and again in the printed
thrash which was allowed to enter the sacred porta^-s of "world literature'J

In such a manner would have proceeded the "natural process" of
disappearance which

r had since tirae immemorial affected so many peoples,
great and small, and which is so specific for that which would have cer-
tainly have been labelled an "evolutionary process" elsewhere and other-
wise. But for the Jewish people this would have been an impossible Situa-
tion and a totally unacceptable Solution as it would have negated the very
special role of Israel to which I have alluded already earlier. It would
have made of the "Jewish Problem" nothing but a small chapter,possibly
only a footnote,in the history of mankind and would have supported Toynbee
who saw in Jewry 's survival a "historical anachronism". Such a "Solution"
in the shape of an annihilation by assimilation would have made the Claim,



my Claim, of a particular call,8election,duty, task of the Jewish people a

mockery - and quite rightly so. It would have reduced to a lie my State-

ment that there exists a Supreme Being who directs mankind's fate and who

has appointed the Jews his messengers of some form of divine aim, the con-

ductors on the path to a promised salvation, the pathflnders to a definite

goal of redemption*

Of course, I have not what you may call proof for what I Claim to

feel is the truth; nor do I Claim the right to speak about anything but my

own,purely instinctive sensations in respect to what I sense to be the

truth.

The majority of the Jews of the West, those who were left after the

steadily ongoing process of pruning,had begun to acquire a certain sense
of assurance within the atmosphere of Enlightenment 's ozone of tolerance
and the ensuing legalized equality which had at last granted thera their
human rights. They fitted easily into the legal, social, economic and poli-

tical Situation as it developed over the years, and they acquired in this
development also the hope that they might also be able to divest themselves|

steadily though slowly,of that weight of Jewishness, of that burdensome
Jewish heritage, of that Jewish otherness which had lost so much of any

meaning for them. And they quite openly and frankly nourished the hope

that with the benevolent help of the churches they might find,if not for

themselves at least for their children and children's children a more

favourable future,even if this should involve an to their minds a now no

more frightening, total disappearance into the gentile environment. There

certainly remained still many Jews everywhere who were füll of pride in

their past and had kept a degree of divination of their duty, but there
was not the slightest certainty - and I do not want to expose myself to

the accusation of exaggeration - that these very Jews would be able and

capable, though willing and wishful, to transmit their attitudes and their

hopes to their own children. We can say that the stage was set for the

total disappearance of Western Jewry within at the most Z-^ generations.

The despised Eastern Jewry could expect a similar fate within the same

time span, not so much by any inducements or any assmilatory facilities

but by the less refined and no less effective methods of pogroms and

economic murder.

The truth which I sense and want to communicate to you,I see reflected

in the sudden barrier which the Jews encountered in their haste to become

assimilated,to become absorbed into the surrounding Christian or gentile
World . Such a process of egalization with the gentile environment had so
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far been quite easy and could be achieved by a simple declaration of intent
which at the mo8t had to be accompanied by the inconvenlence of a baptesl-
mal ceremony whose true and deeper raeaning none of the partecipants after
all was able or capable to understand. The old-established antisemitism
which over the centuries had carried various labeis had always quite mira-
culously evaporated in the case of a Jew changing over to Christianity or
Islam. The churches and mosques could easily have accomplished the total
disappearance of all the Jews in their reach by force in one way or the

^

other, but this has never been attempted to or accomplished for reasons
which were rarely humanitarian but were mainly anchored in some deep-seated|
esoteric or archetypal roots.

When in the middle of the 19th Century the racial form of antisemitis]
was introduced,it came - thus it raust appear to those who deeply believe -

as a divine interference in order to arrest the threatened annihilation
of the Jewish people which - as l have pointed out - would otherwise have
become unavoidable because the only humanitarian concession the gentile
World could ever agree to was disappearance by complete assimilation,thro-
ugh total absorption and not to any kind of coexistence which would have
permitted the adherence to a different faith. The only defence against
such a process could have been a restraint imposed by the representatives
of this minority faith through a considerable physical, economic and arma-
mentary strength - and the Jews nowhere possessed any of these.

The priests officiating at the baptesimal founts remained as busy
as ever but that ceremony, though still performed with much pomp and sol-
emnity in some corner of the churches, had lost much of its attraction be-
cause a Jew remained a Jew even if the priest by virtue of the power in-
vested in him by the founder of his Church had declared with most solemn
Intonation a non-Jew,and even if there could now be exhibited that venerat-
ed documentary proof which could henceforth confirm the non-Jewishness of
the owner of the document. Indifference was now a main addition to the
evolution into a Christian and the new non-Jew tried to solidy his being
a Christian through open despising of his former correligionists - which
might have been understandable -,by hating his own background - which might
have been acceptable -, but also by ridiculing his forefathers - which made
him contemptible and despised- , and by never losing the last traces of his
origin - which made him suspect.

The snow-balling trend to a progressive assimilation and the changes
Which brought this on, created also a remodelled Jewish consciousness,as
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well as a re-awakening to the stark realities added by later changes. Thls

can well be studied in the various stages of developraent of the Jewish

Reform Movement. German Jews who emigrated to America in the raiddle of

the 19th Century transplanted this type of a newly interpreted Judaism

into their new arabience, It needed the upheavals of the last two genera-

tions to make the remnants of these American Reform Jews accept the idea

of a Jewish nationhood and to come even to some kind of compatibility with

some of the tennets of the Halacha which until a Short while ago had been

considered as purely man-made, and in the adjustment to the modern times

and progressive circumstances not only not justified but definitely dama-

ging in certain aspects. In the year 1885 Reform Judaism of America - in

England and Germany the Movement preferred to call itself Liberal Judaism

(except for certain most radical Reform factions) - issued the Pittsburgh

Platform which declared that »'we consider ourselves no longer a nation but

a religious Community". The thought of any possiblereturn to Zion was

declared anathema and this factor was quite clearly stated in form of an

addition to this fundamental declaration. The Reform Movement which in a

most pronounced form personified at that period the distantiation from

Jewish tradition,the absolute refutation of any form of verbalization of

the principle of redemption within an established nationhood, the denial

of a persisting preservation of a divine selection and an inevitable desti-|

ny, attained everywhere great numbers of members, and while the periphery

of these types of Jewish communities steadily disappeared into a total

assimilation through baptism, other reform- and assirailation-minded .Tew-

ish masses continued to flow from the orthodox and conservative sources

into the reform movement and succeeded in maintaining the appearance at

least of a sustained strength. In the first half of the 19th Century a

powerful ideology,both Jewish and Christian, welcomed and supported this

"Solution" - and disappearance - of the Jewish problem, but there were at

all times two main groups during this epoch which resisted this trend or

which were incapable of benefitting from it: those to whora no other

program was acceptable for the Jews than the existence and survival as

Jews within their ancient homeland Palestine, and those who, while identi-

fying with this set of preconditions demanded and preached that this soluti-|

on could only take place under divine guidance which would be indicated by

and manifested in the prior appearance of the Messiah. An intermediate

group offered the compromise argument that the repopulation of Israel-

Palestine would pave the way for the Coming of the Messiah and this in tim

bring about the fulfillment of that sine qua non^ while the orthodox
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eleraents raight in their raajority not accept such an argument, there formed

considerable numbers of religious Jews who identifled with a zionist prog-

ram and supported the development of Settlements in Palestine. There was

in addition also a socialist concept , partially S8Kiliii|''"pXrtially philo-

sophically interpreted, at times in the shape of a synthesis of both,which

allowed many groups of the various camps find a form of common policy*

The concrete ideas of a Jewish peoplehood,of aspirations to a Jewish

nationhood and of Claims to a Jewish homeland which had always been part of

Jewish thinking,planning and hoping,began to lose their sharpness, their

actuality in the 19th and early 20th centuries; they had begun to become

subraerged into the quest for assimilation,and it required those intensely

hostile external non-Jewish forces which soon made their appearance in the

Christian world,to rekindle these ancient Ideals and to unite the remnants

of modern Jewry within and through such an ideology of a nationhood as

never before in the past - at least not in the modern Diaspora. It is sig-

niflcant - and for a successful outcorae possibly important - that the proc-

esses of estrangement from the idea of the ancient concept of nationhood

had evolved mainly in the Jewish communities of the western part of Europe

while those of the eastern part of Europe and of the Islamic countries were

hardly affected by a loosening of the ties with traditional Judaism and the

loss of Identification with past values. Thus a great division became evi-

dent between that part of Jewry which was readying for assimilation within

a generation or two and that part of Jewry which was deeply motivated by

the desire to preserve a nucleus of national consciousness. It does not

matter in this context that the latter group was more often forced into

such a consciousness,but it was mainly this group of Jews who provided the

sources from which the often neighbouring groups progressing into assimi-

lation were replenished in a constantly maintained streara, At the turn of

the Century European and American Jewry consisted of a large,fairly compact

yiddish-speaking mass of "Ostjuden'' and the "Westjuden" who had formed

themselves,but were hardly organized in the true sense,into various commu-

nities. The latter group spoke the national language, joined the local socia!

organizations or fromed parallel ones of their own and adopted the various

ideologies expressed in the prevailing political philosophies, but they

were in no way united in any common ideology. The division of the Jewish

masses was accentuated by their being separated along orthodox and zionist

lines,but this was hardly evident in the West. Later on,when the incubus

of Nazism became noticeable,Zionism became a life-belt in a Spiritual as

well as a physical sense.And finally the Orthodox and the Zionists carae to

form the two main groups who were going to face the newly emerging state-

hood of the Jewish people.
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Jonathan Frankel's study, drawing

on a huge body o£ historical mate-

rial in Yiddish, Russian, Hebrew,

and other languages, records the

fortunes of both movements—and,

especially, the tensions engendered

by the many attempts to reconcile

them into one. Thus, Prophets and

Politics contains thoroughly docu-

mented accounts of the interaction

of Zionist and socialist politics in

Russia prior to the abortive revolu-

tion of 1905 and, on the eve of

World War I, in Palestine and the

United States. It includes also an ex-

ceptionally informative eighty-page

exposition of the history of the

Bund, the first and most successful

Jewish socialist movement, as well as

several biographical essays that serve

as case studies of the interaction of

Jewish social radicalism and Jewish

nationalism.

One such essay is devoted to

Moses Hess, about whom Frankel

has also written before.* At one

time an editor of a German Journal

which counted among its contribu-

tors both Marx and Engels, Hess,

the author of Rome and Jerusalem,

became one of the founding fathers

of modern Zionism. Sharing the

essay with Hess is Aron Liberman,

who tried, unsuccessfuUy, to com-

bine Russian and Jewish radical

politics; he committed suicide in

Syracuse, New York. There is also

a biography of the now-forgotten

ChaimZhitlovsky, who died in 1943.

Of Zhitlovsky, Frankel writes:

At varying times, he was a sharp

Opponent of Zionism and a Zion-

ist, an anti-territorialist and a

' territorialist, a supporter of the

Bund and one of its harshest crit-

ics, a Social Revolutionary and
an apologist for Bolshevism. He
was a kind of ideological nomad,
forever on the move.

Not a few contradictions could

also be found in the political views

of Nachman Syrkin, who dreamed

of a socialist Jewish State "financed

largely by the hated class of Jewish

bankers and capitalists." The final

profile is that of Ber Borochov, who
aimed at a synthesis of democratic

Marxism and Zionism. Borochov

alone was to leave some influential

political progeny:

• •• 'The Communist Rabbi/ " Commen-

TARY, June 1966.

Yitzhak BenTsvi, the second Pres-

ident of tlie State of Israel and
Zalman Rubashov (Shazar), the

third President, had been among
Borochov's dosest personal asso-

ciates in the Russian party [Poale

Zion] in its year of foundation,

1906. Three prime ministers of

Israel (David Ben-Gurion, Moshe
Sharett, and Golda Meir) were

also Veteran party members, al-

though not personally identified

with Borochov.

In retrospect, neither the Jewish

socialists nor the nationalists pro-

vided satisfying answers to the trag-

ically pressing needs of their desti-

tute and physically endangered con-

stituents. The Jewish radicals, them-

selves frequently assimilated and

actively hostile to Jewish traditions,

were forced by their ideological

allegiances to minimize the specif-

ically Jewish aspects of the tragedy

in the Pale of Settlement. Indeed, in

Russia some of the Jewish radicals

feit compelled to desist from criticiz-

ing Gentile populists of the Narod-

naya Volya movement who, for tac-

tical reasons, approved of the mur-

derous anti-Jewish pogroms because

these contributed to a radicalization

of the Russian masses. Conversely,

the Zionists, who focused their at-

tention on the eventual return to

the Promised Land, tended to forget

that the paupers in the shtetlakh of

Eastern Europe urgently needed

practical assistance in their ongoing

struggle for economic subsistence

and legal rights.

The "internationalist" socialists

believed that, by and large, the im-

poverished Jewish Proletariat faced

much the same problems as did non-

Jewish workers. (In the United

States the counterpart of this doc-

trinaire internationalism was an

obtuse nonsectarianism. Thus, at a

fund-raising meeting for victims of

the 1905 Kishinev pogrom, Jacob

Schiff and Oscar Straus, two leaders

of the moneyed establishment, **in-

sisted that the relief funds should

be available to 'Jew and Gentile

alike.' ") Traditional Zionists, by

contrast, tended to view all Jews as

socially and economically rather

homogeneous, with needs that were

afunction of their Jewishness alone,

and having little in common with

their Gentile neighbors. As it turned

out both views were wrong in them-

selves, though at the same time each

provided a corrective to the other.

The politics described in Jon-

athan Frankel's book have all but

withered away. In Israel, Ber Boro-

chov's disciples and comrades-in-

arms, who were eflective politically

because of their pragmatism, paid

only occasional lip service to the

Marxist-Zionist ideologue. And in

America—as Frankel shrewdly notes

—politics is an activity engaged in

by reasonable people only at elec-

tion time. But that things were once

very different in the highly politic-

ized culture of East European Jews

—whether in their native habitat,

or transplanted to other continents

—is demonstrated in great detail

in Prophecy and Politics, Jonathan

Frankel's book, an important study

of turn-of-the-century radicaüsm, is

a major contribution to Russian and

Jewish history.

The Tastemaker

Mrs. Harris: The Death of the

SCARSDALE DlET DOCTOR. By DI-

ANA Trilling. Harcourt Brace

Jovanovich. 332 pp. $14.95.

Reviewed by Joseph Adelson

WE HAVE here an account of

a much publicized murder
trial, the trial of an aging woman
cruelly rejected by a vain and cal-

lous lover. The case gained its

notoriety largely because the vic-

tim, Dr. Tarnower, had achieved a

momentary position on the margins

of celebrity as the author of a best-

selling diet book. He was not a dis-

tinguished figure in other respects,

though for reasons of her own,

Diana Trilling inflates both his so-

cial Status and his cultural impor-

tance. Mrs. Harris was the head-

mistress of Madeira, a well-known,

rather horsey preparatory school

for girls; she was also—as her trial

revealed—a woman of considerable

psychological complexity.

Books about famous trials have

become a commonplace genre.

They are generally written in one

of several ways: as straight journal-

ism, so as to review and clarify the

Joseph Adelson is professor of psy-

chology at the University of Michigan

and a co-director of its Psychological

Clinic.
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Marx and Zion

Prophecy and Politics: Socialism,

Nationalism, and the Russian

Jews, 1862-1917. By Jonathan
Frankel. Cambridge. 686 pp.
$49,50.

Reviewed by Maurice Friedberg

THE modern history of European
Jews begins with their eman-

cipation in the wake of the French
Revolution of 1789. By 1838, in the

West, the movement toward equal-

ity had already undergone a revers-

ah In Russia, however, there was
the usual historical lag. The liberal

reforms of Alexander II, in particu-

lar the abolition of serfdom in 1861,

were followed by a modest but real

improvement in the legal position

of the country's Jews, but at the

time of that monarch's assassina-

tion in 1881 the Jews were still very

£ar from being equal Citizens of the

Russian empire even in the narrow-
est sense. The ascension to the

throne of Alexander III was to wipe
out a number of the relatively few
gains the Jews had made during the

preceding period; the process of

deterioration continued during the

reign of his successor, Nicholas II.

Only after the downfall of the

monarchy in March 1917 were
the Jews of Russia proclaimed
equal Citizens by the country's

democratic Provisional Govern-
ment. Subsequent myth-making
notwithstanding, the legal Status of

Russia's Jews was not changed by
the Communist coup d'etat in

November of the same year. By that

time, the legal emancipation of the

Russian Jews was already an accom-
plished fact.

Jonathan Frankel, a historian

who teaches at the Hebrew Univer-
sity of Jerusalem, describes his book
as *'a study of the political response
to the crisis of Russian Jewry" in

the period sketched above. As Fran-
kel writes, that crisis was marked by
*'a populaüon explosion, chronic

underemployment (and unemploy-
ment), poverty; by periodic waves

Maurice Friedberg, a scholar of Soviel
and Jewish affairs, teaches at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and is the author of,

among other books, A Decade of
Euphoria: Western Literature in Post-

Stalin Russia.
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of pogroms and government harass-

ment; by a massive emigration
which carried the Fast European
Jews in hundreds of thousands

—

and eventually millions—to new
centers all over the world."

Victims of the twin scourges of
ethnic persecution and of grinding
poverty, Jewish inhabitants of the
czarist Pale of Settlement responded
politically by rallying around two
banners that would seem mutually
exclusive. The first, Jewish nation-
alism in its many mutations, prom-
ised them an escape from anti-

Semitic persecution through an
escape from Gentile society alto-

gether. The second preached the
several strains of the socialist creed.

The rhetoric of both was somewhat
messianic and all too often quix-
otic, attributes not unrelated to the
urgency of the issues that begot
them: the precariousness of the liv-

ing that millions of Jews eked out
in Russia and their immediate
physical insecurity. Both of these

factors argued against dismissing
almost any Solution to their predic-

ament, however risky or far-fetched.

Two centuries earlier, a some-
what similar set of circumstances
had obtained. Ukrainian-Polish
wars, accompanied by bloody po-
groms against the Jews, had then,

too, evoked two Jewish responses,

the emotional religiosity of Hasid-
ism and false messianic movements
ultimately leading to apostasy. Now
in the late 1800's, descendants of the

victims of those pogroms flocked to

contemporary analogues of both
movements. There were those who,
in the name of a socialist millen-

nium, advocated ethnic suicide by
the Jews. Proudly declaring them-
selves ^'~

t '^'^t Jews but merely
Yiddisb sp^alists (di fine

distinctiou wnich, ' ' gOL without
saying, anti-Semitcs we unwill-
ing to recognize), i!i. - rals were
known to resort toT such antics as

Yom Kippur dances, with ham-
and-cheese Sandwiches served. At
the opposite end of the spectrum
were the other dreamers, the Jewish
nationalists. These advocated a re-

turn to Zion (though not a few seri-

ously considered the alternative of

Uganda or Angola). In a surpris-

ingly Short time, Clements of these

two outwardly disparate movements
were to become thoroughly inter-

twined.

"An astonishing, an

important book . .

.

throughout are

vignettes, 'moments

of being/ that in

themselves would

make a writer's

reputation/—Tillie Olsen

Fiction's first "recording
angel" has frizzy red hair.

The clumsy habit of truth.

And bitter knowledge of the

God who deHvered her par-

ents from Auschwitz — to

brutal death in America.
Now, working in a modern
abortion cHnic, Hannah con-
fronts Hfe and death... in one
of the most fertile, profound,
and spiritually powerful ncw-
els of this decaae. .

"I did not know before I read
At The Center how angels
see; now I know...[Norma
Rosen] has made something
visionary, soaring And
the astonishing figure of
Hannah —what an imagin-
ing she is!" —Cynthia Ozick

"A haunting and profound
lock at one of the most com-
plex social issues of cur
time/'—Linda Wolfe

"Enormously brave It

challenges all our assump-
tions and does so with ten-
derness and grace."
—Barbara Grizzuti Harrison
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Thus the national Jewish movement was created, which aimed at the
return of the Jews to natlonhood within Palestlne; it motivated the large
maeees of the eoclalist as well as many of the religious-minded Jews in
Eaetern Europe. This movement was born about 100 years ago and was raore

or less exlucsively idealistic was well as rederaptory in nature. It had

beed founded on a Wide intellectual as well as emotional basis, which in
turn was prepaiered,strengthened and maintained by the transformation of
the Hebrew language into an Instrument of profane coramunication.

Instead of becoming a great torrent of attraction in the last decades
of the 19th Century, that first movement to return to Erez Israel proved
to be never more than a trickle. It encountered from the onset great
difficulties as the main masses of Eastern Jews, that vast human source
made up of orthodox Jews and of chassidic Jews who, one might have thoughtj
would have been deeply interested, saw in this first Aliyah Movement only
a heretic danger in the guise of a political movement, and they unhesitat-
ingly withdrew from any form of involveraent or partecipation. The only
exception was that considerable number of orthodox supporters who did
favour the establishraent of Settlements in Israel but saw in these nothin
but a way to fulfill the old established demand of the rabbis that every
Jewshould do his utmost sometime in his life,to settle in Palestine. By
taking part in this Aliyah, however, they did not in any way accept the
ideology nor the policy of the Hoveve Zion who unequivocably saw in their
settling as zionists in Palestine a first Step on the way to redemption.
This Support of the Aliyah by the hassidic and orthodox groups of Eastern
Europe to which they had originally agreed because they saw in it a purely
"technical" though reccoramended move from one place in the Diaspora to the
other,even though this new place was Palestine itself, increased with
every pogrom. Many were the pogroms which occurred in the East before
the First World War and they destroyed whatever hope Russian Jewish intell
ectuals might have entertained about „(?;,-irJ.ng for the Russian Jews the same
kind of benefit as the Jews:>>lse-.>erC,.,.J:-4e world had begun to enjoy from
the Bnancipation wave taking olo" of Jiiurope. Within these circles of the
disappointed intellectuals ana''cht non-fanatic religious,the Zionist idea
gained increasingly in strength and in these elements of the Second Aliyah
were manifest raore clearly than ever before tho messianic hopes which in
some sense had inspired all these settlers. It would be a great exagge-
ration to say that these curageous immigrants were conscious of a vocation
in such terms, but it can be stated as a fact that this new immigratory
wave was motivated to a screat pvtor^f Viv fv,« «^ • x- ^ , .g,i edt extent Dy the aspxration to bring about a
consolidation of social with religious factors as a new concept with which
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to redeera the Jewish people and through it the World at large. Such kind
of ideal was raainly formulated by Ber Borochov and A.D. Gordon. This new
definition of a a Jewish destiny within a Jewish homeland was carried for-
ward also by writers like Achad Ha'am who demanded a revival through a
re-organization of the ancient Jewish ethics and our modern knowledge of
these as in this manner alone could the Jew be assured of a definite home-
coming. The men and women of the Second Alijah wanted an inward social
and socialistic idealistic and ethical revival of Judaism; for them the
role of traditional Judaism in this revival was of far less significance.

It can be generalized that this new wave of immigrants which began
to stream into Palestine in the early years of this Century perceived very
well that there was the absolute need ttrt there was a revival of the Jewish|
people Within their own Jewish land as only in this way whatever was Seen
as the Jewish fate could be realized and whatever was hoped for as the
fulfillment of the Jewish task could be helped along; but they perceived
their task to bring about a redemption of mankind only possible in a soci-
alistic, somewhat nationalisticbut definitely ethical Society. Their
program was encouraged and supported by the parallel efforts of men like
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook,the then Chief Rabbi in Jerusalem, a mystic and
charismatic leader who perceived in the inpouring Jewish immigrants the
rebirth of Judaism in a modern shape. The Zionist Movement preaching this
migration from Europe to Palestine was to him a clear indicatrn of the
divine Will and of the dawn of that opportunity for which so many generati-
ons of Jews had been praying. Within the frame of this philosophy he was
ready to accept and even to condone the fact that so very many of these new
settlers denied all or at best most of the traditional rules and religious
laws,because to him any path which could lead to Redemption, in whatever
form it was to come,was of supreme importance. It was through the influen-
ae of this Rabbi Kook that traditionalists and socialists, religious and
liberal Jews could find a common goal and form a homogenous society and
thus prepare the basis for a new Israel in which the ancient task, for
Which the Jew had been called, could be undertaken. He remained undistur-
bed at that stage by the various aspects which this task might have taken
on in the eyes of the new and old settlers.

Concurrent with the emancipatory and assimilatory trends which began
to develop among western Jews, attempts were made by the Russian Government
to introduce similar Developments for the benefit of its own Jews- these
as I have already mentioned, failed to produce any results. The processel
and developments provided proof to the newly born nationalistically minded
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groups of Jews everywhere,but mostly those of Eastern Europe, that any

otherwise welcome political recognition and legal acceptance as well as

any social Integration which eo ipso had to contain an offer of a much

desired cultural progress were only possible at the cost of their Jewish

identity. The events which developed around the turn of the Century

brought further proof that the hopes created by the emancipatory processes,

those which Enlightenraent ,Liberalism,Hunianism etc. had proraised, were

nothing but an Illusion. A generation of leaders arose now araong the

emancipated Jews - I will mention here only Hess, Perez,Smolenskin - who

in their Speeches and writings attacked all the variegated ideologies and

platforms as well as the various contemporary movements in Judaism, like

the Reform, the Neo-Orthodoxy, the Haskala, which promised without any justi-

fication in fact or experience, the modern Jew equal rights with those

enjoyed by the gentiles in the host countries.

To the Reform Movement it became clear within the early decades of

this Century that its assimilatory trends were only suited for the discard

heap due to the evolvement of the racial form of antisemitism which had

made its appearance; this realization had over the years made the Reforra-

ists change their outlook and program, and the very Movement which in 1885

had issued the ' Pittsburg Platform » drew up in 1937 the ' Columbus

Platform ' which contained a form of Zionist affirmation in the sense that

Palestine was now accepted as a refuge for homeless Jews and contemplated

as the »'centre of Jewish culture and spiritual life*', a concept which had

beenoutlined clearly by Achad Ha' am. The Haskala Movement of the 19th Cen-

tury, the Jewish Enlightenment , which was in the main dominated by the

German JeNS and which had also served as midwife for the Reform Movement,

had become an attractive Solution in the eyes of the Russian Jews but in

due course their experiences were going to show to them how erroneous thei:

hopes had been, and the fateof the Hoveve Zion Movement which in the pre-

ceding Century had preached the return to Palestine, had become the main

evidence of the disappointment of its members in the proraises of the pro-

gressive gentile world. However, while also in the preceding decades Jews

had suffered persecutions without their reacting to these other than by

lamentations, the new generations decided to take their fate into their

own hands. The series of pogroms which had cost so many Jewish lives in

Russian and Polish lands,were to become the yeast which fermented these

young men and women into the realization that only a »'homecoming" to Isra-

el would solve all the cultural, social, national, political and human Prob-

lems for the Jew wherever he might live in the Diaspora. This form of
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Intuition of these Jewe that they were destined to carry on and paee on
the Jewish heritage,mu8t have been very strong indeed ae otherwiee the
fact is difficult to explain that they preferred to face the hardships of
life on and the conquest of a neglected barren strip of land wMch was
Palestine then,lnstead of joining,after the pogroms of l88l,the major
stream of emigrants whlch moved in the direction of America. Even though
a great number of theee early iramlgrants into Palestine did leave agaln
after some time,that early Aliyah Movement is to those who look for such
evidence a definite sign that there is an indication of some instinctive
reaction and unconscious recognition of the fact that at this very critica
moment in Jewish history the only possible method to assure the survival
of the Jews as a people was the aiming at the formation of a Jewish nation
as otherwise the total disappearance of jewry into the surrounding gentil
World within a Short time would have become unavoidable.

You may point out that it is risky to draw such coraplex conclusions
from a Single event in a historical process,but there have been many other
times when such trends have manifested themselves in Jewry, be it times of
an inviting emancipatory wave or periods of threatening a total physical
annihilation. At such times men and movements arose among the Jews which
viewed a return to Erez Israel as the sine qua non for the survival as a
peoplehood and through such a move the only opportunity for the indispensab|
le revival of Jewry's inherited values even though the inducements which
had to be overcome were great and the dangers facing those taking on this
task were enormpus. Let us here only mention Ezra and Nehemia which moved
a large mass of nationalistic minded Jews from the comforts of Babylon to
a devastated Israel, or Sabbatai Zvi who attempted to induce the Jews of
his time to a similar return to their homeland making use of messianic
promises which proved to be of a sufficient impact on his adherents to
make them overlook all the possible dangers.

That period of revival which grew up seventy yearsafter the beginning
of the Babylonian exile and which spurred on a selected group of Jews who
were desirous of remaining witnesses of the ancient selection of their peop-
le,became a prototype for the way all future generations of Jews saw their
destiny. During the I800 years which have followed the destruction of the
Second Temple expression was somehow always given to that hope and expectat
ion,the assurance even, that. an end to the Galuth would be signalled by a
return to the ancient homeland; but hardly any kind of specific or major
effort was ever made - such could possibly never be made - to have such a
return indispensable for the Redemption come true. The explanations which
our "experts" broought forth sound more like excuses than realistic facts.
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The orthodox Jews, the "true believer6",waited for some miraculous event,
some form of divlne Intervention by which their transport to the Holy Land
was to be arranged, and the "enlighteBed" Jew8,those who thought they wer
the truly clever ones,who feit themselves no more bound by what they saw

as antiquated believes and unsuited traditions,preferred to renounce,
through their cynical Interpretation of what they still might concede was
a historical process, a heritage which had to them.in their new assimilato-
ry environment and within their »modern concepts« become a bürden and
which was no more perceived them anymore as a glory.

It took what future historians.in words which will contrast much with
the kind they usually use to describe even the most shocking evehts, will
classify as "the greatest crime in history", to induce the international
Community to grant Israel the renewal of her ancient statehood.to give her
the permission to become an independent national entity. By this historic
event, by the fact üiat there exists now the statehood of Isreal,the major
part of the Jews abroad discovered that their exile has now become tolerab-
le,that the wounds which their human dignity had sustained have begun to
scar over and that the position of the Jew as equal member of their host
nation has become restored. All over the globe Jewish leaders emerged,
bat still larger were the Christian masses, who became vocal to express
that that part of Jewry which had settled again in Israel would set about,
as soon as po6sible,to fulfill that task,to merrit that proraise,to lead to
that existence which would bring about that leadership and lead to that
Situation for which Israel had once upon a time been selected, had for
so long suffered,had survived so much persecution and had at last been re-
established in its old homeland: viz:- the Messiah« s return to earth so
that he might establish the Kingdom of Heaven with Jerusalem as the pivotal
point. ^,The renewed Jewish nation had now to face the task for which it had
also to find the inner strength. AI relevant decisions and the leadership
in general was to be shared with the Diaspora although the centre of such
Spiritual leadership and guardianship was to be localized in Israel. A
Spiritual regeneration was expected also in the Diaspora and the fruit of
the revival of Jewish hopes was to be shared equally with those who remain-
ed in the Diaspora but who would in turn generously contribute their share
in form of money and other donations. One united Jewish Nation was now see
to exist all over the World and although a physical centralization with the
concentration of all Jewry within the borders of the State of Israel would
have been preferred as the Solution, it was recognized that this was not
only impracticable but also economically undesirable. The most favourable
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Solution was that the majorlty of the Jews should continue to live in the
Galuth,that they should draw their spiritual nourishment frora the source
of Light situated in Israel and that they should in turn guaranty the
economic survival and the political strength of the Centre of Judaisra
which Israel was hopefully going to mean for Jews and non-Jews everywhere

These considerations,primarily materialistic and Strategie were
hardly softened by the evolvement of any specifically idealistic-messian
ic group among the Jews here or elsewhere, and this fact contrasts so sha:

ply with the attitudes and concepts of the large groups of fundaraentalis-
tic believers among the - mainly Protestant - Christians who to all app-
earances are the only ones to know of Israel 's original election and to
feel that the rebirth of Israel within its own State has to be seen as
the great miracle mankind had the right to expect.

The fact that those very Jews whose prayers are so much centred on
a return to the ancient home of Israel, the orthodox-chassidic groups,
have not flocked back to Israel when the opportunity arose, can and raust
be Seen as a failure of the entire scheme and failure to recognize the
great opportunity offered. There are important - in size and influence -

chassidic groups in Israel and abroad which not only deny the existence
of the State of Israel but actively fight against its very survival.
There are others, e.g. the Beizer Chassidim, of whom one can say that at
best they live in harmony -though in no way in sympathy - with the zionist|
idea; they have none of the raystical fervour with regard to national
territorial questions as the Gush Emunim who are filled with the miracle
of the renewed State and the misssion they see ahead. The Beizer do not
See anything mystical in Israel. •• We do not see the Jewish State as the
beginning of the messianic Redemption. Israel is not for us a religious
concept", explained a spokesraen of this chassidic sect. If there was any
message in the rebirth of Israel, this negation speaks also of its failurel

With the establishment of the Jewish State the founders mistook theirl
aims and efforts as a liberation movement by which they wanted to free
themselves from oppression and humiliation, but they did not recognize,
or did not do so in time, that also in this respect Israel was unusual,
as here was not the Situation motivating other liberation movements who
are enslaved,oppressed,degraded within their own country. They should
have defined their aim as a liberation movement for the Jews in the Dia-
spora and not of or in the Holy Land. They would and should have thus also
realized that their idea of liberation was a priori associated with the
disregard that in Palestine another people lived already and that it was
not only necessary frora an ethical point of view and of political necessi-
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ty,but also as a teet case for that very moral superiorlty inherent in the

aira and purpose of a Jewish Redemptlon. Such a mlesion, recognitlon and
purpose cannot include that one side eradicates the other. A way had to

be found in the first years of the zionist realization, but that moment
and opportunity has been missed and all and everything depends on the hope
and realization that a Solution raight still be found. The Solution is not
in the principle of the «Iron Will« of Jabotinski,nor in the romantic
approach of the Brit Shalora so unrealistically pressed by Martin Buber
and his group, but by and in a return to the ideology of Weizmann, Ben
Gurion, Eshkol etc. who realized and recognized that the Arabs have also
a right ,a legitimate Claim, a "case". I wish I was a poet and could
describe the fight between Good and Evil represented by the forces ,here
in the Middle East and dispersed all over the world by those who want to
See Israel succeed and those who do not want peace to corae to this part
of the World.

After having read so far you will understand the trend of my ideas,
the form of my argument, and you will ask with justification what reason
I can adduce to vest the Jewish people with such a great task,such an
unbelievable appointment ,such a unique destiny. On waht do I found the
right, you will demand to know, to glorify to such a degree this people,
these Jews who are still mostly dispersed all over the world, who throughout|
their long history have played a rather ambiguous role, who during the
many centuries of their disperson have occupied everywhere never more than
an inferior Position, who have been classified most of the time among their
host nations as a most despised group of people. There may have been
periods when the Jews did become the focus of admiration or objects of
envy but these unusual sentiments were inevitably accompanied by some form
of reservation. At the best of times the Jewish people were allowed to
take on the role of a beggar prince, I raean the kind of beggar scholars
^ho are likely to attract attention and may be granted a minimum of exist-
ence because they know the classics by heart and do not need much urging
to recite these; but in the main they were allowed the Position of a
beggar merchant,of the peddlar whose wares raight be cheaper or not, better
or not, but who could his customers by evokingin them the subconscious
thought that the sale of the Jew's wares was somehow accompanied by a
particular benediction.

Never was there a time or a place when we Jews were loved. We were
feared whenever we were streng in the way the strong are usually feared.
This was especially evident at times and in circumstances when strength
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meant 8urvival,pity meant weakness, and mercy meant softness. You may
find many among us who Claim they have noticed a change in the attitude
of the peoples to us Jewe in this our generation. I wished thls were true
as Redemption is approaching and Salvation assured the raoment the peoples
of the World do really love us. However, those who Claim to have perceived
such a change in the hearts of the world will soon find abundant circura-
stances to prove that the world 's ingrained attitudes towards us Jews have
not been reversed and that whatever has changed,whatever new attitudes and
concepts,evaluations and thoughts may have been proclaimed from the height
these have remained in the realm of theory only. Today, as in the past, it
is a sad fact that to rely on such friendly attitude of and a favourable
change in the host nations had to raean to the weak araong the Jews an
invitation to commit national suicide.

Yes, let US be honest about and let me repeat: nowhere has the Jew
ever been loved or liked. The world at large has never been able to over-
come a certain innate reservation or even a definite hostility with regard
to the Jew. This phenomen could, and to this day can be observed among
people and peoples who themselves have never known a Jew in person. The
Jew has been made into an abstract object in which even the low est and the
most unfortunate among the peoples of the world could mirror themselves
as superior. And all along his national history the Jew has groped for
love and esteem; he swallowed gingerly any offer, any manifestation of
sympathy, but at the same time he has,somehow never overcome the suspicion
that any gentile expression of affection was soraehow incongruous,somehow
Pathologie in character. For such a kind of love of the dominant citizenr;
for the maligned and suppressed,the despised and the prsecuted had to be
totally unselfish in order to be true and honest, had to be verily of the
kind Which only a saint could be muster - and even araong the Plethora of
saints which populate the church callendar only very few can be found,only
very few belong to the class of St. Francis who at least dld succeed in
raaking us believe in unselfish Christian love. For since that stage at
which mankind can be said to have come into existence,i.e. from the time
man lived in the trees and in caves,true selfish love of any kind, inter-
human love has been quite unknown; only when man began to grow up in the
World which could not exist or at least appear tolerable without the desirel
for ethical duties,i.e. since the time he acquired the Status of a derai-
god,were concepts of selflessness,of a duty to provide for the wellbeing
of one's neighbour,were the constant strife to acquire a minimal set of
moral duties and values,were an organized or individual identification
with the Godhead's precepts of goodness acquired, appreciated, and boasted
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as a new venture. Ethical qualificatlons of this nature were constantly
talked about.minutely theoretized about,zealou8ly aspired to - but also
equally with pereistence sinned against by neglect,by violation and shamed
by ridicule. However, notwithstandlng all the di6advantages,the pursuance
of such idea8,all the negative outcomes which were experienced, the Ideals
man had cultivated remained part of the asplrations,part of the programs
for salvation; they were loudly lauded by the poor and the downtrodden,
respectfully paid lipservice to by the masses - and equally tactfully
undermined,neglected and boycotted by the powerful.

A people can only function properly and as a nation when
It is Planted onto its own soll. For the people of Israel along with its
liberatiön into nationhood came the promise of being made to possess a
land of its own. This is underlined by the recent dramatic turn in the
history of Israel when we could witness that the zionist idea was a priori
and intimately associated with the rebuilding of the ancient homeland.
In accordance with any of your personal and individual concepts you may
also Interpret these recent events,the sudden, explosive, you may say
instinctive upsurge to settle in Israelis ancient homestead which formed
Zionism-s basic tennet,as heralding a new chapter or at least the offer
of an opening of a new chapter, the presentation with a new Chance to ful-
fill the purpose for which was told it had been chosen.

We do well to recall to our mind that this new era had followed upon
a period which can be counted among the most impressive and flourishing
ones in the history of the Jewish people; that had been a period in which
the inherent spiritual and cultural qualities of the Jew could unfold in
an environment, which,although there were already sufficient indications
that it was losing its fight against intolerance ,was prevented from in
any way isolating the Jews in their midst in the manner which had prevailed
centuries before. However, the changes which now began to occur were due
to the transformation of the former religious character of the antisemitism
mto one in which racist overtones predominated and this permitted the
Separation on a "scientific., basis of the people of a country into incompa-
txble Units. However, even this newly created Isolation could not entirely
prevent the continuation of the process of assimilation - it may in certain
instances have enhanced it - nor did it entirely endanger the survival of
certain elements of the jewish people, until the total physical annihilatio
Of the Jews was made the accepted policy and until the powerful centres of
Jewish learning,mainly those of Halacha and Mysticism,of Philosophy and
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Tradition, were brutally destroyed in all its representations and with them

the very pillars on which Judaism had been secured since the onset of the

Diaspora, The destruction of the Jewish people had now become inevitable

by their being deprived of these sources of learning and promise which had

maintained the Jewish nation over all the past centuries and which had

constantly nourished the roots leading into that soil of hope which had

assured the ultimate salvation of Israel.

Had there not been the Germans,had there not been the Nazis, had there

not been Hitler and his benehmen and had there not been already , though in

the form of a weak and beginning movement, the ideology of Zionism,that

program which had for the Jews characterized the 19th Century and had

aimed at the destruction of our people through the process of a steady

assimilation, would have been achieved. There are large circles of men

and women who think that Jewry was afflicted with this Hitler plague at

the right moraent in our history in order to remind us of our duties, our

destiny and our task. Even if you are reluctant to entertain such ideas

of a pre-ordained fate,you will agree that it was most fortunate that

there were already in evidence the tender shoots which had begun to

sprout from the roots of the Zionist ideas which had been planted into

the Jewish minds and hearts of certain sections of Jewry and which were

nourished in that soil of well-kept meraories and traditions which had

remained the minds and hearts of the Jewish people as an aspiration and

a dream of an Erez Israel.

In such a context of Israelis peoplehood Judaism and history are

intimately connected, The Jewish mission had not been that of establish-

ing the knowledge of Monotheism,certainly a basic feature of Judaism 's

tenure in teaching,but it would have drowned in the apparently unavoidable

zeal with which such missionary activities are afflicted, without its

basic and predominant ethical aspects - but to become the centre of

moral exactitude within the realm of a definite nationhood. From the

moment Israel was taken out of Egypt, its historic mission was established

by and through the formulation of such a nationhood and with the specific

characteristic shape of existence,and existed henceforth for and through

the acceptance of its role as a carrier of a divine mission for which its

Submission under the divine will was a sine qua non. This theas would

fall if there would not be frequent and sufficient evidence of rairacle-

like divine interventions in moments when the Jewish people faced the

direst needs and the greatest dangers.
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Thus the idea of a rebullt Land of Israel had not to be created from
ancient memories but was at the right moment already Incubated and ready.
Thus it came to pass that the Land of Israel was available when Germany
ander Hitler lost all control and all Inhibitions; that there was a bacon
Of hope and an Island of refuge available. In time thls land of Israel wa,
legally reborn as a State. It grew and developed. The Jews who had neveceased to be a people regained now also their nationhood. They fitted
thus without any effort into the State of Israel. The State of Israelwas born not only when the Jews were physically and .orally in dire need
Ol a home but it arosp ^^i ars q^ 4-1^^11 arose also at the very moment in whloh the World feitdepr..ed of all hope and all al„ because .orallty and tr-uth had turned
nto a .ockery. The World thlrated for what Scrlpture had revealed andtha ew.sh destiny was expected to offer. rhe World hungered to dlscover
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Z IT '"''' "" ''" '° "^'^ ^^^" "-*^<'- *^ -vlron.entwas prepaled for the World to turn a naw leaf and the suitahle at„osphe-re had hoen created for „anklnd to reallze ita past „latakea. The aoilwaa at laat readled fro« whloh truly hu^anitarlan valuea oould evolve.Not only the eager bellevers hut one oan aay .oat of the unprejudlcedwor aaw In the .Iraculoua victory of the new Israel of the Slx-Day-War
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granted to the party in power.
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Israel had intanded to remain an unusual Institution. The pattern
of life,the national, cultural and other aims which the other nations had

adopted, were not of necessity to be copied in Israel, although many did
Glamour for Just such a duplication. Such a "special role and different
way" were demanded by the early and leading Zionists as a specific charac-
teristic for Israel. Even a role which we would call typically messianic
was demanded by such arreligious leaders and writers like Berl Katznelson,
and this was the kind of motivation which made Ben Gurion insist that the
Israel ^efence Korces were supplied with kosher meat notwithstanding the
heavy bürden this placed in the early years on the otate budget. ^uch a
trend makes it also understandable why TV and radio can function regularly
on a Shabbath, the philosophical basis being that the private interests
of the individual Jew were subjugated to those of his public duties in
the national interest, while entertainment and Sports were to be permitted
as in no way interfering with the sensibilities of tte religious Community.
This principle appears to break down under the load of political exigen-
cies, or simpler expressed in order to give in to political blackmail.

By way of the acculturation of the Jews in Europe,the awakening of
national hopes and nationalistic aspirations, by the heavy sacrifices in
life and wealth and the tremendous historical upheaval of the Second World
War the stage was set for the Jewish people to begin to play its predesti-
ned role. We were given the field and the material to take on our duties
We the Jewish people, the new Commonwealth of Jews, the new Israel had all
the opportunities,all the possibilities.all the help at our disposal - and
the World was ready for us. But we cannot deny anymore that we failed in
our task, that we failed in our duty. We disappointed the world at largej
frisnds and foes alike, believers as well as would-be believers, and we had
not even the grace to feel likewise disappointed ourselves. I have no
doubt that the gentile world will somehow come to terms with its disappoint|
ment and the dilemma we have created for it, by returning to that former,
that accustomed form of destructiveness; that it will again become immerse^
in that previous, that ingrained rage of hatred against us,the Jews, while
we,the future victims and targets of that renewed hatred and persecution
have lost over the last generation or two to such a great extent that will
to survivaljthat reliance in ourselves which have sustained and preserved
US for the last 2000 years. There has always existed a Spiritual unity
araong the Jewish people; this spirit remained strong and vigorous over the
millennia and had attained a particular force and a unique strength in
these our days. But it must be pointed out that this spirit has been

ainly maintained,consciously or not, by an undiminished and unshakeablem
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belief in a rederaption to come. And this belief has furthermore at all

tiraes and especially so in our own generation,been reinforced and nourishe<

by the never ending series of tragedies which had been our fate and which

has always overcome all our own despair ever to eraerge into a new hope.

With disraay I notice that it somehow appears as if in our people the

strength is missing now to maintain the flow of this fountain of hope whic

could Cover, wash away all despair and tragedy. We can hardly expect any

Support from the world around us because this world blames us not only for

all the disappointments it had to sustain again but also for its own sins
which refuse to be exorcised.

Not so long ago, in 19^6, Jean-Paul Sartre (in his well-known book
'»Reflections sur la question Juive»') could still write:

'» The cause of the Jews would already be half won if only their
friends found in their defence a little of the passion and the
perseverance that their enemies devote to their destruction.
To awaken this passion, it is useless to appeal to the generosity
of the Aryans because even among the best of these this virtue
is disappearing. But it may well be pointed out to each of them
that the fate of the Jews is his own fate. No Frenchraan will
be secure as long as a Jew,in Fpance or elsewhere in the world,
has reason to fear for his life".

Nobody,except for sorae Jewish essayist has written in a similar vein

in the last twenty years or so.

It is not my Intention to bring here and now arguments which will be

in approach only applicable tomorrow or wherever and whenever a post-mortei

will be perforraed about what had once been a great hope. My argument is

piain and commonplace: I want to show why I have come to the conclusion
that Israel has failed. For Israel has failed in its own eyes, in the eyes

of history, in the eyes of its own destiny. I do not intend to bring

theories or thesis; perusal of the Output of the newsmedia of a Single

day will suffice: murder,rape, felony galore are reported on a Single

Sheet of newspaper; staüä:ical surveys indicate the fact that Israel ranks

high in the list of countries' criminality rat es and »'beats" many of the

civilized countries. We could see in these days on the TV screen the most

shameful scenes from the Yamit-battlefields. We can observe a daily

lowering of the respect and esteera for those fundamental values which
made this country and State be vallued very high in the early years of

its existence: - hard work,dedication to an ideal, a remarkable selflessnes,

the awakening of ancient hopes and the wish to make a dreara come true.

There was as well another factor which contributed to the Sensation of

happiness which the gentile world experienced im seeing Israel reborn

and flourishing: it was the resulting reduction of a sense of guilt and
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responsibility this world at large carried,for a generation at least, on

its Shoulders for the events which are nowadays coUectively labelled '*The

Holocaust". It is not only painful to this gentile world involved, it

hurtsalso so many of us to sense in our political,intellectual and economic|

leadership a tendency to blackmail those who have so grieviously hurt the

Jews ÖBy held in their power in the to them also shameful Hitler jcears,

and who hardly ever favoured the Jew when their politicians and strategistsj

were placed before the alternative to allow the Jew to be killed or to be

saved. These painful, hurting,degrading facts pale before the spectacle

of the self-infliction of wounds which our own politicians stage in the

Knesseth,in front of our own and of foreign TV Cameras and in the newsmedi^

everywhere. One gains the Impression that they are driven by an evil powe:

to purposefully shame all what Israel is,was and could have been. Of cours

it is true (and let us not lose any breath about it) that there is hardly

any country in the world where similar events, and even worse ones,are not

taking place, where crime, shameful conduct ,corruption,self-degradation are

not common fare, but one somehow coraes to think that this never happens in

such an exclusive and sjrgular-minded way as here in Israel. The theatralicl

Shows staged by »»Our Begin" undoubtedly must cause shame and resentment

in most intelligent and sensitive individuals here and abroad, but they are

permitted to take place and are in a way even encouraged, less so because

we are a »»democracy*» than because we are afflicted now by that stage of

masochism which in the history of the Jewish people usually presages a

dangerous slip into self-annihilation. Our leaders,in the way politicians

everywhere do, thrive on the acclaim of the masses who are made to believe

that the discomfort our Government causes to friendly and hostile count-

ries alike is evidence of a thriving statehood. I could go on filling

pages with examples of shame-producing events, of murders reported,of

crimes of the gravest kind committed by Israelis here and abroad - but I

would not be telling you anything you do not know yourself. Neither do I

teil you anything new when I raise the question what has been the reason

for all that has happened to this country which is now faced with so many

serious issues in the field of economics, politics; to this country which

is, as usual,threatened by war; when the »»Af faire Yamit" nearly ended in

a civil war; when the Egyptian »'peace'» may turn out to be a Fata Morgana;

when America waits for the moment to hand over the "letter of divorce";

when there is all likelihood that we shall soon have to declare openly

and definitely our insolvency. And at this stage of threatening disasters

most of the time available to the Knesseth and most of the Space provided

by the newsmedia have for so many a day or week been dedicated to the mis-
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Dear Members: April 5, 1982

The fiscal year for our Synagogue, like most Institut ions in Israel, begins April Ist,
and annual membership fees are due as of this date. We ask our members to pay their dues
as quickly as possible, but in any event, before the end of April. The dues structure is:

Single Membership
Family Membership
Contributing Membership
Supporting Membership
Patron Membership

It would help the financial bürden of the Synapogue if each member would '^promote"
him/herself to at least the next higher category from the category selected last year.

Again, like other Israeli institutions, our fees are linked. The schedule for the
next several months is as follows:

IS 950
1G15
1900
3*120

U750

APRIL MAY JÜNF JULY AUGUST

SINGLE
«*i"W'

SEPTEMBER

950 1030 1115 1210 1310 1420 50

FAMILY 1615 1750 1900 2060 2230

CONTRIBUTING
«w 2415 85

1900 2060 2230 2420 2620 2840 100

SUPPORTING 3420 3700 4000 4330 4690 5080 180

PATRON 4750 5j50 5580 6050 6550 7100 250

Please select the hij^hest category of membership that your personal Situation pertnits.
Even the hißhest catefory - Patron - involves less than 100 shekel per week - the cost of
two packs of ciF,arettes per day or of two movie theater tickets per week. Save yourself
the cost of llnkaRe ard help us with our budjret bv sending or hringinr in your check as
soon as possible.

To insure receiving the same High Holy Day seat(s) as last year, füll payment of your
dues must be made by July 30, 1982. After that date, seats will be assigned on a first
cotne, first served basis.

Wishing you a kosher and happy Pesach.

Jonathan Levin
Executive Secretary

Dr. Herbert Shulman
Vaad Chairman

We are grateful to the follov;ing who were Patrons for the year 5742.
numbers will be augmented durinp the current year.

M/H Meyer Bargteil Prof. Abraham Halkin
M/M Bernard Cohen M/M Jerome Joslovitz
M/M Ronald Daniels M/M Raymond Kaplan
M/K Herman DeKoven Rabbi/M Bemard Segal
M/M Aron Eisen Cantor/M Robert Segal
M/M Herman Eibin M/M Seymour Seigel
Dr/M Israel Goldstein Hrs. Evelyn Sherry
Mrs. Fan Gottschalk Dr/M Herbert Shulman
M/M Harris Gulko Prof. Harold Wilkenfeld

We hope their
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Daylight robberij

Tel Aviv net IS
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By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three masked men
brandishing submachine guns, a
pistol, and handgrenades, burst into

a Bank Hapoalim branch in the

Kiryat Shalom neighbourhood
yesterday and made off with
IS82,000, police said.

"This is a hold-up, anyone who
moves will be shot/* a witness said

one of the men shouted. **If atellcr

makes trouble or sounds an alarm,

weMl blow yoli up/*

No one was hurt as one of the

robbers herded the 35 employees
and customers into a back room
while the other two rifled the tellers*

cash boxes before closing time at

12:20 p.m. No shots were fired dur-
ing the robbery.

A police source said "precious
moments were wasted'' before
patrol cars arrived at the scene
because the bank tellers failed to

trigger any alarm. The call that

alerted police came from a witness
outside the bank.
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Violence eru
By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

^TEL AVIV. — The long-simmermg

court workers' wage dispute

erupted into violence yesterday as

they prevented hearings by erecUng

barricades in the Tel Aviv court

building.

Police arrestcd f

the employees cla

Citizens trying to

through piled up ta

the lobby blockir

courtrooms.
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One in seven sick leaves

taken on shaky groimds
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER

HAIFA. — In Israel ?.3 per cent of

working days are lost to

absenteeism due to medical
reasons, while accidents account for

another 0.8 per cent, according to a

study published yesterday by the

Labour Ministry. These figures

compare quite favourably with

levels of absenteeism for medical

reasons in Western countries, the

author of the study, Dr. Alexander

Shefer, told the press here.

35 suspected drug dealers rounded up

the doctors had granted them.

The highest rate of absenteeism

was found in the 45 to 60 age group,

followed by the 15 to 20 age group.

There was no appreciable dif-

ference in the rates between the

sexes.

The study, which was carried out

together with Moshe Bar-Netz, of

Haifa University, showed that pay

incentives for a good attendance

record failed to reduce
absenteeism. In some cases it even
'

use the bonus
the regulär

REHOVOT (Itim). — A force of

120 policemen, reinforced by

border policemen and Civil Guards,

yesterday swept through 40 homes

in the southern region in a pre-dawn

raid on suspected drug pedlars.

Thirty-five suspects were arrested

on the basis of Information provided

by a police plant, who worked un-

dercover among drug sellers and

users for eight months, police said.

One of those detained was a

Ramie doctor, who allegedly sold

prescriptions for narcotics to all

who were willing to pay, police said.

A similar large-scale roundup of

drug sellers in the area six months

ago left a vacuum in the ranks of

pushers, and yesterday's raid was

designed to capture **the second

generation" of drug pedlars who ap-

peared to fill the gap, police said.

Five of those arrested were on the

police **most-wanted" list, and

searchcs of thcir homes turned up

100 grams of hashish, Adolan pills

(methadone), traces of heroin and

quantities of other narcotics, police

said.

All of the suspects have already

been before a Ramie Magistrates

Court for extension of their re-

mands, after police made a special

arrangement with the court to hear

the cases early yesterday morning.

2 convicts freed under

Jerusalem Day amnesty

RAMLE (Itim). — Two prisoncrs

were released from the detention

centre here on Friday under the

partial amnesty declared to honour
Jerusalem Day.

Both of those released had been
sentenced on charges of fraud —
one to 4*/j years in jail and the other

to an l8-month term.
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Daylight robberil

Tel Aviv net IS
By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Thrcc masked men
brandishing submachine guns, a
pistol, and handgrenades» burst into

a Bank Hapoalim branch in the

Kiryat Shalom neighbourhood
yesterday and made off with
IS82,000, Police said.

"This is a hold-up, anyone who
moves will be shot," a witness said

one of the men shouted. **If ateller

makes trouble or sounds an alarm,

we'll blow yoU up."

No one was hurt as one of the

robbers herded the 35 employees
and customers into a back room
while the other two rifled the tellers'

cash boxes before closing time at

12:20 p.m. No shots were fired dur-
ing the robbery.

A police sourcc said "precious
moments were wasted'* before
patrol cars arrived at the scene
because the bank tellers failed to

trigger any alarm. The call that

alerted police came from a witness
outside the bank.
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By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

PtEL AVIV. — The long-simmering

court workers' wage dispute

erupted into violence yesterday as

they prevented hearings by erecUng

barricades in the Tel Aviv court

building.

Police arrested five persons atter

the employees clashed with angry

Citizens trying to force their way

through piled up tables and chairs in

the lobby blocking access to the

courtrooms. . , 1
The Israel Bar Association|

reacting to the uncertainty over ^['^B
dates and the prevailing chaos, ^^^Q
ordered its members to stay away *.

from the courts unless the bar-

ricades come down, Micha Yinon,

head of the association, said yester-

The Order will assure a complete

halt to court proceedings.

Last week a labour court, re-

jecting a government request to is-

sue back-to-work Orders to the

employees who have been enforcing

sanctions for the past month.

By YA ACOV FRIEDLER
HAIFA. — In Israel ?.3 per cent of

working days are lost to

absenteeism due to medical
reasons, while accidents account for

another 0.8 per cent, according to a

study published yesterday by the

Labour Ministry. These figures

compare quite favourably with

levels of absenteeism for medical

reasons in Western countries, the

author of the study, Dr. Alexander

Shefer, told the press here.

The study, covering the years

1973 to 1977, was carried out in

seven factories in various parts of

the country and covered 4,703 blue

collar apd office workers.

Dr. Shefer said that sickness cer-

tificates had been closely studied

and that about 85 per cent were

found "justified." The rest were

faulted on the grounds of doubtful

diagnosis, exaggerated time off

granted, and retroactivity, which

made them clearly fictitious. While

there were cases in which physi-

cians gave in to pressure and

granted unjustificd certificates,

there were also cases of workers go-

ing back to work before the time off

the doctors had granted them.

The highest rate of absenteeism

was found in the 45 to 60 age group,

followed by the 15 to 20 age group.

There was no appreciable dif-

ference in the rates between the

sexes.

The study, which was carried out

together with Moshe Bar-Netz, of

Haifa University, showed that pay

incentives for a good attendance

record failed to reduce
absenteeism. In some cases it even

led to increases, **because the bonus

soon became part of the regulär

pay.-

Respiratory diseases accounted

for the highest proportion of

absenteeism (26.2 per cent), fol-

lowed by muscle and bone diseases

(17.7 per cent) and digestive upsets

(7.6 per cent).

The researchers recommended
that factories provide organized

transport for their workers, since

many accidents occurred on the

way to and from work. They also

called for ths establishment of a

national commission on the

Problems of absenteeism — which

the Labour Ministry has just done.
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Daylight robberies in

Tel Aviv net 18122,000

I

(
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By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three masked men
brandishing submachine guns, a

pistol, and handgrenades, burst into

a Bank Hapoalim branch in Ihe

Kiryat Shalom neighbourhood
yesterday and made off with
IS82,000, Police said.

"This is a hold-up, anyone who
moves will be shot,** a witness said

one of the men shouted. **If ateller

makes trouble or sounds an alarm,

we'll blow yoli up.''

No one was hurt as one of the

robbers herded the 35 employees
and customers into a back room
while the other two rifled the tellers'

cash boxes before closing time at

12:20 p.m. No shots were fired dur-
ing the robbery.

A police source said "precious
moments were wasted'' before
patrol cars arrived at the scene
because the bank tellers failed to

trigger any alarm. The call that

alerted police came from a witness
outside the bank.

By the time police entered the

branch, the robbers had made their

getaway in what witnesses said was
a red Alfa Romeo.

Sderot Yisrael Guri, which runs
in front of the branch, is a widc
thoroughfare that connects to main
roads to Holon, Yad Eliahu, or Tel
Aviv.

A police helicopter took to the air

to search for the getaway car, and
barricades were set up along nearby 1
roads, but no arrests were an-
nounced by last night.

Itim reports that in another inci-

dent in Tel Aviv, an electric Com-
pany employee was robbed of
IS40,000.

Three youths attacked Yose:
Dekel, 18, as he was carrying the

money in an attache case from a

bank on Rehov Lilienblum to the

company's payroll office. They
Struck him, took the case and made
off in a waiting car.

Dekel was treated at a hospital

and released.
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By JEFFREY HELLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

,'tEL AVIV. — The long-simmering

/court workers' wage dispute

]

1

I

erupted into violence yesterday as

they prevented hearings by erecting

barricades in the Tel Aviv court

building.

Police arrested five persons atter

the employees clashed with angry

Citizens trying to force their way

through piled up tables and chairs in

the lobby blocking access to the

courtrooms..
. .

The Israel Bar Association,

reacting to the uncertainty over trial

dates and the prevailing chaos, has

ordered its members to stay away

from the courts unless the bar-

ricades come down, Micha Yinon,

head of the association, said yester-

The Order will assure a complete

halt to court proceedings.

Last week a labour court, re-

jecting a government request to is-

sue back-to-work orders to the

employees who have been enforcing

sanctions for the past month.

nevertheless ruled they must per-

form "essential Services" until the

dispute is settled.

The Bar Association, for its part,

reached an agreement with the

courts administration under which

most trials would be postponed until

the sanctions end.

The government believes that an

increase in what it admits are the

workers' low salaries would spark

demands by other civil servants and

the Histadrut for similar incre-

ments.

In a radio interview yesterday.

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim said

that he had suggested the court

employees turn to the National Ar-

bitration Board for a decision

whether they are entitled to a

special increment.

The workers' bitterness is ex-

pected to be exacerbated today

when they receive their May

salaries, paid directly into their

bank accounts, from which 40 per

Cent is being deducted because of

the sanctions.

Representatives of the court

workers and the Bar Association s

central committee will meet tomor-

row to seek a way out of the Situa-

tion, Yinon said.

The scene in the Tel Aviv

courthouse on Rehov Weizmann

yesterday morning was one of

mutual frustration.

In the centre of the lobby court

employees had placed a coffin bear-

ing the words: "Justice is Buried

Here.'' The coffin was plastered

with salary slips, some for as low as

1S5,000 a month.
r: ^

From Haifa, Ya'acov Fnedler

reports that former president of the

Supreme Court Moshe Landau :.,

described as **intolerable" the

closure of the courts by the sanc-

tions. He said that the extent of the

damage done was none the less for .

not being immediately obvious. |
Justice Landau, who ad- f

dressed a meeting of the Haifa
^

Rotary Club, said he found it
|

"grotesque'' for court officials to '^.

dose the courts and litigate their
^'

wage Claims in the labour courts.
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happen Meridor invention and to the rehash of the Arlosoroff raurder - whic

happened some 50 years ago* And in the midst of all the threats and danger-

an observer from outside - and certainly also from inside - will have to

notice that the Israelis are "better off» than many a western democratic

country and live in greater comfort than many a Jew abroad who contributes

his share to the collections made on behalf of Israel.

One gains the Impression that we are today in the hands of policyma-

kers who are driven by an instinct to self-destruction. A eenee of deja'-

vue, of similar politico-psychological currents which gripped the Jewish

nation some 2000 years ago is difficult to repulse. Thisour country is

today populated by innumerable groups of which each persues its own indi-

vidual trends and concepts which clash with those of the other groups*

Still, they all profess to have the aim to provide a home for the Jewish

people and to carry on a duty for the future. There are manifold orthodox
groups, each living with its own reference to the past ,and the concepts

and the methods each has evolved as suitable to hasten the Coming of the

Messiah, are not acceptable to the other competing groups. For the fundam-

entalist Gush Emunimwhatever raethod proposed,including the bloodiest fight

to bring about not only the preservation but also the extension of the

landborders of Israel, up to and even beyond the restoration of the biblica:

frontiers,is essential for the expected salvation and redemption. They are

deeply convinced that their task is divinely ordained and protected and

they speak the same kind of language which the fundamentalists of other

religions have taught us to understand. Their deraands are so exclusive
and final that they cannot permit a discussion whatsoever of these nor any

compromises in this respect. No wonder that their attitude must ultimately|

produce self-defeating effects. This fact,this inbuilt delf-destructive

Charge is the frightening indication of the future outcome of their inter-
ference in the management of the affairs of the State; it reminds me of

the fate of the dynosaurus and other mammals ; untold generations of these
were born and perished - but they did not have to think of a Redemption,

nor did they feel called upon to work for the achievement of a divine pur-
pose; they died off and their Iquified remains are bringing great riches
for the sheikhs of Arabia. Who knows what the outcome of this loss of
ours will be, what cycle of destruction we have to fear in our own genera-
tion ? History might find some benefit has accrued from this process, but
we here today can only express our condemnation - and fear.

It is little realized to what extent we are in the hands of these

followers of the Gush Emunim with their revolutionary romanticism and

messianic fervour; they are psearheaded by a group of ultra-orthodox young
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people who are convinced that they act in the name of ^od and they live

in expectation of an early arrival of the "End of the Days". But they are

not raade of that human raaterial which would be fit and suited to fulfill

that program. They do not know the meaning of tolerance or compromise;

they do not recognize the rules of orderly government nor do they believe

in a World governed by the laws of civilization. They follow their own

value Systems which they want to force on to all other Jews - and non-Jews

too. They appear to be blessed with an excessive amount of energy but

have no intention to employ these in the pursuance of the to us reccommen-
dable but them irrational ideologies of western philosophy and civilizati-
on, nor have they the inclination to to deviate their potentials to the
benefits which an enlightened investment in true democracy, modern sciences
and other western values are sure to bring, They are incapable even
under the best or most stringent of circumstances to build with their own
religious, social or political material an outlet for their religious hopes
in a balanced System which could reconcile them with the other Jews.

Still, this is the only element in the social and religious, political
and philosophical fabric of modern Israel which clearly is imbued with a
brand of missionary program and - zeal. The Israeli youth of today which
is attracted by the fundamentalist-materialistic ideology,comes to a

great extent from an environment where religious tradition has for genera-
tions -often long before their grand-parents left Russia or ^'oland -

been refuted or denigrated. This new generation which professes radical-
jewish ideas today, does not see the possibility of a Solution anymore in
a secular form of Zionism which might be expected to absorb so much of the
excess in energies of which they dispose,in a Zionist Movement like the
one in which they have grown up because to this usually already third
generation of Zionists settled here most of the Ideals of Zionism, at least
those of a materialistic nature,have more or less already been achieved;
the wastelands have been conquered,the State has been established, the
Kibbuzim flourish as never before expected - and possibly desired. Today
and now the magic which had once inspired and illuminated the zionist
ideology,has faded away and whatever ideal goal which might still be desi-
rable or considered as missing is so far away from reality and possibly
also of achievement,that it has been found preferable to overlook and deny
it as a factor in any kind of prograra for an attractive life in Israel.

Modern Israel does not feel obliged to influence its youth by making
it understand that it has duties towards mankind,by teaching it excellency
in comportment,nor by diverting its posture towards religious values. It

must give you food for thought that modern Zionism is mainly secular in

nature and character and is often even openly rebellious against rabbinic



authority. One is not rarely told that residing in Israel is a sufficlent

affirmation of one's Jewishness and that there is no need anyraore of per-

forming the various religious ceremonies, The protagonists of such a philo

sophy accept as most traditional symbolisras of a historic character. In

my opinion this may be an acceptable attilude if one sees the religious

left-overs,ceremonials and traditions which were certainly nedded for the

survival of the Jews as a people in the Diaspora asin no way necessary

for the task which Israel sees ahead of itself,i.e* the raoral awakening

of the World by example and deed. In other words: the rigid formulae have

lost all meaning,the language of ethics only should be spoken and the

deeds of moral laws done,so that Israelis task can be fulfilled, i.e. to

free mankind frora evil. But by this "^ do not mean to say that religion

has been overcome and should be abolished. On the contrary: Zionism and

religion together can stimulate Jewry within Israel as only by such a

combination can the ancient dream placed on the way to becorae a reality.

The idealistic program was certainly noticeable and traces of its

materialization were to be seen everywhere, but soon the leadership became

bureaucratized and with it the Zionist Revolution. The ensuing loss of wha

had made us »'special and unusual",the ideal of the Jewish people of today

is the Strange wish to become like the other nations,to becorae thus "nor-

malized". And indeed the Jewish nation has taken on a shape which is not

dissimilar from that of the other peoples of the world. The social crisis

which initially affected the social strata in due course extended also

into the circles of religious judaism and religious Zionism and the flatt-

ening of the past values,if it did not cause, at least hastened the loss

of the belief in the basic messianic message of Judaism, in the fundamental

belief of a better Tomorrow somewhere over the horizon. We are entitled

to speak of a State of crisis; with Zionism on the decline the Jews of

today have reached such a State of crisis, They are confused. Entering

along with other nations after the Second World War into the modern era,

with their emancipation as a nation and their achievement of statehood -

for themselves as Israelis as well as for the Jews of the Diaspora by

proxy - they wanted to live,act and function like any other people and

any other nation elsewhere could and did and they find all of a sudden

that they have to face different sets of judgement ,are exposed to a

different scale of criticism than all other nations and peoples. They

are confused by this fact,they do not understand why they should be thougi

different from other nations. They have after all their own State, their

own land, their own army, their own industry, theirown passports, their own

criminals and prostitutes - all this like and often more than other
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nations - and still they are not accepted as equal. The Israeli society
is built on solid phalanges of peasants and workmen; the Jews of today are
no more the "parasites" among other nations as they had been called in the
past when they made up the mainly unproductive elements of their host
countries,

The Balfour Declaration of 1917, the debate in the United Nations afte,
World War II leading to the formation of the Jewish State in 1947, the
victory after the Six-Day-War in 1967 were for the Jews and the Gentiles
everywhere indications of that special fate.destiny and election of the
Jewish people. And that disappointment,that disillusion which is now loaded|
onto our Shoulders, is shared by the Gentiles too, - with the difference
that their disappointment and disIllusion is very dangerous for the Jewish
people. They will not forget nor forgive so soon.

The World at large expected much, too much from the Jews of Israel.
They always had a particular concept of the moral valuesand the divine
Support of Judaism. With the establishment of the State of Israel not only
the fundamentalists and the "True Believers of the Bible" saw the first
indications of the final approach of the Golden Era promised in the Scrip-
tures, but also those who would never have identified with such a prophecy
clearly and with a certain awe and reverence acknowledged the rebirth of
Israel as a portent of some kind. The victories of Israel over her enemies
and diflculties only served to increase the respect and awe, the ex pecta-
tions and the hopes,

A priori it was viewed as a given fact that Israel was going to become
the leader in economics and humanistics, in scientific and technical deve-
lopraents; but also such a leadership in ethical conduct was clearly expect-
ed from Israel. In Short, it was expected that Israel would offer leader-
ship and guidance,wishing for such leadership and guidance to come from
this re-established people of the Bible, for the World had so far not been
able to produce anything better than a League of Nations or a United Nation;
Organization.

These hopes have been cruelly smashed. Israel is indeed a nation like
other nations, a nation among other nations - possibly more so than most -
and this was seen as a failure. The world is not only ready to forgive
but it is also determined to punish.

It is evident from all we See and hear that the ancient hostility
against the Jews has not disappeared, that antisemitism flourishes again
It is evident that Israel is criticized far harsher than even the "worst
countries" anywhere on this globe,and the welcome and the respect the Isra-
eli had enjoyed for a few Short years after Hitler «s defeat,have totally
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disappeared. And notwlthstandlng all our proteetations we do in truth
realize that we have lived under an Illusion, and we know quite well that
thie hostility is not entirely due to the "Arab Oil" or the "Petrodollars"
and we are all of us conscious of the cruel fact that definite anti-jewis
and anti-israeli attitudes sui generis are perraitted to becorae vocal. It
is no consolation for us to add that little word "again" as if to indicate
a regulär recurrence,a definite periodicity against which we were and are
helpless. We have also had to discover.and this with unmitigated horror,
that a similar distantiation.to give it the mildest form of definition,
from Israel and Zionism is today also noticeable among our own Jews abroad|
and in the attacks against and the criticism of Israel a certain degree
of leadership is provided by the self-defence-prone group of"Yordim"

,

those emigrants from Israel who searched for greener pastures abroad, and
who know how best to find anti-Israel arguments for quite unrelated reasons|
In my opinion the disappointment of most Diaspora Jews is caused by the
realization that Israel has lost that impetus needed to lead the Jewish
people because Israel itself has becorae a diaspora.

I want again to point out,although l have done so already on the
preceding pages, and what is so poorly understood by the political, legal,
Spiritual and all other elements which make up our leadership ,that the
reason for the loss of this prestige,esteem and respect which Israel and
its Jews have lately experienced.is to a great part associated with the
loss of hope Which not only the gentile world,but also a great part of our
own people had placed in the Israel reborn in our days,i.e. the hope that
Israel was going to show the way to a better world,the hope that Israel
would becorae and reraain conscious of her duty and her destiny "to be a
light to the nations". m the eyes of the world Israel has failed in this
task. I have no difficulty to understand how rauch this failure is resented
although the true believers anticipate the advance of Israel to the final
spurt to its goal to take place over the hurdles of repeated sins and
failures. But the hostility is the raore pronounced because even frora an
objective and frora every rational point of view the creation and survival
of Israel is an irrefutable fact notwithstanding all the enormous difficul-
ties and probleras this country had to face, and it raay be viewed as a true
miracle. The negative reaction which the world has developed within a
Short tirae against Israel is based on the accusation that it has failed to
evoke gratitude for all the country has received and which its inhabitants
have enJoyed,that it has in its ranks no leadership to fight the difficul-
ties within and without,that it has failed to raake raorals and raorality
basically and generally supreme in all spheres of life,that it has failed
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to provide the living proof that all the evil which until now has kept

the World in bondage and has made redemption unachievable so far, can be

be shown as ine6sential,can even be eradicated* Above all the World of

today is deeply resentful that Israel has made no successful effort to

make all the other nations respect and love her, see in her a perfected

and redeemed people leading to a State of universal perfection and redemp-

tion. Israel has instead turned into a mirror in which the world sees

itself and its faults reflected - and such a kind of mirror was the last

thing this world of ours aspired to, be presented with. The gentile world

and to no less a degree the Jews of the Diaspora, resent that so much of

today's Israel is infiltrated by criminal and dishonest elements, that the

leaders in the fields of economics and politics from whom one had so rauch

expected,are of inferior quality and that there is every likelihood that

soon also the representation in the fields of the sciences and humanities

will at best only becorae second-class. Yes, the universal disappointment

is so great because it had been expected that only the best raaterial, a

supreme quality, and, in fact, an over-all leadership would emerge. Large

sections among^ the Israelis who haveinstinctively realized the failure of

modern Israelis mission,have sought their individual Solution in emigratio;

Most of the older generation which had at certain stages re-emigrated had

not come to Palestine or Israel out of any overwhelming or any at all idea-

lism,nor did they acquire here any inspiring Vision, never developed any

dreams or illusions about the country which for them was from the onset

only a teraporary refuge; they had only been made to come to Israel in orde:

to survive until they could find a more congenial final Station to settle.

They mostly dressed up their decision to leave again when the dangers ab-

road had grown less and there the opportunities for a good life at last

proraised, in manifold explanations and numerous excuses. Similar eeasons

do now induce the younger generations, those who were born in Israel, to

leave for »'greener fields'» even if some of them realized that they had

given up that which is the greatest asset of Israel, viz:- not to be a

stranger in the country in which one lives nor to be faced with the uncer-

tainty if the goodwill and the welcome of the host country will continue

for long. In Short, they exposed themselves to the loss of the grant to

sleep at ease. But of you want to see facts from a different angle, you

can say that these emigrants and their migratory urges do in truth only

indicate a new cycle in the history of the Jewish people and this cycle

is starting right now - or is ending now.

The rise of Israel from the ashes of the Holocaust had been assisted

by a majority of the nations of the world; however, such a new greatness



of the ancient people,the return to become the source of a new light,had

been feared by the Churches as well as by the ^'^osque, ae this new develop-

ment might have weakened the hold they have over their own peoples and

their faiths. They raust now have corae to realize that the "Danger Israel''

the danger of Israel clairaing a mission and ethical right to uncover the

hypocrisy and the emptyness of modern religious Systems and organizations,

is passing, and I would not be surprised that at least the Church of Rome

will soon begin to feel at ease,will now be less afraid,will at last be

inclined to show some kindness to and the recognition of Israel as a StateJ

or at least of Judaism as a fact and not only as a factor.

The first indications of such a turn of events are there for every-

body to See: the reminders of Israelis suffering at the hands of the

gentiles go on increasing in insistency and frequency; the reaction of

these gentiles is less guilt-loaded and more resentful. On the other hand

the impact of all these new interpBtations of history and theology as they
are practiced now, are certainly less traumatic to this gentile world's
youth,whose history, meraory and education do not derive from the cathedra,

the cancel,the library but from the films 6hows,the TV programs, the illu-
strated magazines and the coramentaries flowing from the pen or mouth of
the Plethora of radical agitators.

.
There is an atmosphere of disillusion all around us, here and in the

entire world. The political Israel and the messianic Israel are now iden-
tified as one. Our own people should realize that this is the indication
that we have failed. Israel is now as much as any other concentration of

Jews elsewhere a galuth-minded setlement of Jews. I hope, no,I am sure,

that we shall be offered another such opportunity, but this may take many

generations and much suffering. Let us,however,never forget that this our
failure started with the claim of our leaders that we should become a peop-|

le like all other people, a nation like other nations. We have forgotten
that we are different. Let us recognize this fact and let us make our

descendents know that we have recognized at last this our being different
and special, that our nationhood is not dependent on our having our jails

filled, our government institutions led by politicians as immoral those

whose misdeeds are daily reported in our newspapers.
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And here my " case" rests; I have completed my arguraents,

i.e. I have in great outlines attempted to show why I think that the peoplej

of Israel, the Jewish Nation have failed in the missipn to which they have

been aseigned - for which they had been created in a first instance, It

has taken up much more time and Space to make my thoughts clear than I had

at first expected, but I feel the need to present another aspect of the

Problem which is in a definite way related to the issue under discussion.

I would like to add these my thoughts to give another slant to the objects

and trendSjthe changes and events I have mentioned. I am quite well aware

that I am touching here a very sore point and that T might start here a

controversy in which I have not the slightest desire to play the role of

a defenderor even of a 'Devil's Advocate*', because what I am about to

write is so much my personal outlook on things,that any discussion or

argument, and still less any assault would remain as meaningless as if I

would argue against the manifold explanations which a plethora of so-calle<

experts have already supplied to a skeptic world which in a purely institi-

tive way has taken the position that whatever has been and still is being

brought forth as explanation, excuse,accusation for what has happened, is

going to happen,can only remain afloat on the surface of our minds,does no

penetrate to that layer of consciousness and recognition which would react

with pain,shame,guilt or hurt.

I am fully conscious how painful the matter, about which I am going

to write, is to all of us. I hope at the same time that it will never

lose its horrifying character and that it will for ever and always produce

that shock, pain,horror and even hatred which my own generation cannot

overcome; for should all this ever be **overcome and forgotten'% should

this chapter ever flatten to a painless historic event,the Coming genera-

tions will be deprived of one of the most important lessons,one of the

greatest educationary weapons this 20th Century could provide, that very

same Century which produced also our entry into the Atomic Age.

I am going to speak of the '»Auschwitz Trauma", of the Holocaust, of

the six million Jews which the ermans have killed during the twelce years

in which they, the German people, under the Nazi rule, thought that the

World was theirs to grab.

That murder and destruction of such dimensions could have happened

in this our age is still incomprehensible to all of us who arealive, as it

will remain incomprehensible to many generations still to come. And I do

hope and pray that it will remain for ever,as long as mankind survives,

an uncomprehensible story füll of horror and an unexplainable violation

of humanity's most primitive rules of decency. The modern generations's



impossibility to understand and explain the Holocaust , not only the murders

theraselves but also the indifference of a well-informed conteraprary world

has been given expression in every possible raanner and form. One of the

most impressive formulations of the horror the Holocaust is the question

all of US have heard one time or the other: "Where was God when this hap-

pened ?'» or »* Can there be a God at all if things like 'Auschwitz' could

happen ?'' Such questions in their manifold formulations indicate how in-

comprehensible it is to most of us who believe in a destiny,a salvation an<

a redemption to reconcile the Nazi murders with the concept of a living

God.
I have belonged to those who have asked such a question; however , I

have ceased to do so. Today I do not share such a set of doubts because

T am not affected by such a kind of incredulity. I believe that I have

found for myself an answer to this question I hear and read so often

mentioned - and I want to share with you what I would reply to such a

question about the incompatibility of a divine power with the enorraity

of the murders comraitted by the Germans and their satellites. You may

accept my answer or you may refute it, but I do not think you have to

react by screaming self-righteously at me in order to satisfy and soothe

your own painful inner doubts.

I am no less sure in myself than the most fervent believer that every

human being has been endowed with a soul by God - if you want thus to

define or name the indestructable part of us and the Supreme Being frora

which this essence emanates - and if so you may define it for yourself

best as a part of or as a loan from what kind of concept you have of God.

I also firmly believe that every human being, though endowed with a destiny

of his own is a part of a common purpose and ultimate aim of mankind of

all generations past and to come. Let these remarks suffice as this is

not the place to define and enlarge this personal belief of mine, but I

do not think that you are in any way superior to me with respect to any

deeply feit religious beliefs. I am certain in myself that among the

uncountable billions of Jews and Gentiles who so far have lived and who

in due course have died there have been many who were endowed with a Saint

ly character - by which I mean to say that they had understood well what

is,what was and what will be and what is fundamentally the reason of and

for our existence here on earth. It is not only a tragedy but also a to

me incomprehensible fact that ,notwithstanding all we have been told, have

been commanded, have been offered by Scripture,by Prophets,by Wisdom, by

teachers and legislators and by our own inner sense of guilt - that so ver;

important inbuilt guiding principle - all of us Jews, like nearly all of
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our ancestors,have not proceeded on the path which hae been so clearly
outlined. At the best one can say that there have been indlviduals who
appear to have followed the rules and lawe but mostly they have paid lip
Service to the deraands raade on us Jews. We have all been gross sinners ;

our forefathers were in no sense better than we ourselves might Claim to

be and undoubtedly our children are going to be. We all should have
known that we have been erring, our forefathers as well as ourselves. Many
have been the reminders and the direction-correctors in our history which
ought to have made us halt and look into ourselves; there have been all
those many pogroms,bloodbaths and there have also been the innumerable
miracles and wonders - but they all had no effect on us whatsoever. And
if in some exceptional instances they did make an impact, if in such mom-
ents the Jews were deeply shaken and decided to recall to theraselves ii

their duty and destiny, the effect of such a "return" did not last for
any appreciable length of time and it was soon to disappear into the sands
of foregtfulness. Can you teil me of any of the countless pogroms and
other bloody persecutions of the Jewish people, of any humiliating legis-
lation or of any inner or external Spiritual movement or of any political
change affecting us directly or indirectly, which have caused the Jews,
at least more than an Insignificant number of thera, to change the tenor
of their lives, to turn into prodigals of morality, to be conscious of
their shortcomings, to realize their duty to a vocation,to strive to
fulfill their destiny ? Let me further ask if there has ever been a time
when Jews were not persecuted because they are Jews. Can you teil me of
one instance when such a sad experience has ever produced a lasting effect
on Jews and Gentiles alike ? How many instances are there in our history
when hundreds,thousands and even hundreds of thousands of Jews have been
killed, bu when these episodes of murdering, these periods of persecution
carae to a temporary halt, nothing seems thereafter to have happened which
improved the fate of the Jews, which changed the attitude of raankind, which
elevated the moral Status of the world.

Can you teil me of any episode,period,wave of persecutions, of any
of the bloodbaths, of any of the innumerable iramoral actions in which
raiUions of Jews or non-Jews suffered,cried,hungered,in which otherwise
hetacombs perished,by which humankind's moral barometer has in consequence
shown any change for the better ? I do not, of course, think here of any
of the political or economical changes which are usually the outcome -even
if only temporarily - of a revolution or a war; this is an entirely differ.
ent matter. I have studied and researched this issue and have not found
any evidence of a beneficial effect of the above described upheavals in
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and on our Jewlsh hietory in particular, neither have I found any such
changes on hlstory in general. It is true, Hiroshima had a terrific and

terrifying effect - but the nuclear arraaraent continues merrily and the
only effect visible consiste of those fruitless and frustrating mass
protestations of which one can hardly any real effect.

Let me give here another instance. What do you know of those terrib-
le events which are today labelled as the "Armenian Massacre" ? If any-
body can at all answer in the affirmative, i.e. that he knows of these
killings, 99% of those who answer thus knowledgeably, in case they are
non-Arraenians

, will have learned about this only through one or more of
the very recent terror acts committed by certain Armenian groups against
Turkish diplomats, because these Armenian terrorists feit there is the
need to keep the memory of these massacres alive in a world which appears
since long to have fogotten about them, had in t^j^th never bothered about
these events at all and had never feit impelled any change in its daily
routine and had ,in Short, never feit in any way whatosever,involved at
all. Let US pause here for a raoment and recall that during the First Worl
War, i.e. not even 70 years ago, the ""urks staged a series of pogroms in
which between U and ij Million Armenians - men,women and children - werp
brutally and mercilessly killed. The reasons the Turks have given for
these murders are as insufficient as they are inappropriate - but at the
raoment they do not interest us here. I only want to point out here that
such an enormous nuraber of people have been done brutally to death and tha
these mass murders of a defenceless people had no effect on the sleep and
the digestion of humankind not only of those years 1915/16 but also of our
own time (provided one is not involved as an Armenian or as a relative of
a murdered Turkish diplomat). Sit back for a raoment and try to iraagine
what this number of \\ raillion dead means ! And the effect of the murder
and rape of \\ million human beings om raankind was more or less nil ! It
had no deeper nor more lasting effect, passed without effect as the "common'|
the"usual",the "simple" pogroms we Jews had to suffer at the hand of the
Christians and the pogroms which we had to share with many other rainoritie;
among these also the Christians, in most islamic countries.

Man has at all times in his evolution been fascinated by crime, by
all which results from the influence of evil; but mass murder must be
imaginable,must be presented in humanly understandable dimensions. Six
raillion dead are not imaginable and have to be accepted as the utmost of
Evildoing - and it does not make it less overwhelraing if evil of such
dimensions is being again reduced to understandable limits by a reductio
ad absurdum as Hanna Ahrendt did and as the defenders of German non-Nazidoi
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try to do and to present as a motif for the defence,

I am sure -^ am not wrong to say that if Hitler had killed "only" lj

million Jews during the years he reigned over the German6,there would not

have been any greater reaction in our world of today than there was after

the Armenian Massacra. I am certain that the outcome would have been by

now, apart from another black-bordered page in the books of Jewish history
and the existence of sorae Jewish terrorist groups killing German diplomats
in the various parts of the world, that the Germans would have gone back
1D their daily activities and pleasures and that nobody would have had

any Intention or need to bring up anything called "Holocaust" in form of
words, letters or films. And furthermore,most likely the process of the
assimilation,of the disappearance,of the absorption of the Jews into the
enviornment of their host countries would have,if not merrily,at least
staadily have progress and proceeded.

However, six million murders is a definitely unusual and greater
"issue", is of a dimension which has so far been unheard of,is something
so impressively painful, something so terrifying, something which cannot so
easily be overlooked and forgotten,is something which can and must be kept
alive in the minds of the people. No wonder that the Propaganda of the
enemies of the Jewish people and of humankind fight hard to make the world
accept that"only" half a million, at most one million Jews died in the
concentration camps. But it is undeniable that six million men,women and
children were killed by the Germans ! It is sufficient to terrify you to
think that of the six million killed one million were children "

The enormity of all this is to rae proof that God was indeed in Ausch-
witz, that He knew of Auschwitz, feit the need to inflict an Auschwitz on
the Jews - and on the Gentiles. For the continued existence of the Jewish
people could only be assured by their having to undergo such an enormous
trial,such a terrific paln,such a terrifying experience - and that every
Jew somehow was involved by the loss of some near or distant relative.
Don't give now in to the need to prove your cleverness by pointing out to
me that I am so conceited as to pretend to know what God "did" or "thought"|
T certainly have no Intention nor the right to talk in such a vein but in
using these expressions I wanted to make you realize that in the way I

understand Jewish history and destiny only such a terrible occurrence,such
an overwhelming holocaust could have awakened the world and the Jews to
the fact that we are all taking part in a newly beginning epoch in mankind«s|

history. If there is a divine guidance in all what is going on around us,
from the opening of the Atomic Age to the re-establishment of Israel 's



Nationhood.there are many signs and indication of such divine interference.
However, I rnuet confess that I do not know more than you do what kind or
natura of dellneation this guldance or planning has.

But I do know
,
and so do you, that this Holocaust, these six million

dead,did indeed awaken the world in general and the Jews in particular.
I do know also that there is that awful fact that it has not taken a long

"

time,not many years,not more than a generation in all,for the tendency to
forget everything again to manifest itself.

This is my argument
: that the time appeared to have come for that

very Redemption for which the world has been waiting; that Israel was to
be the catalyst in the evolvement into the Salvation of humankind here on
our Earth - and that we have failed as Jews. I know also that there is
now only the hope and the prayer that we - and with us mankind - may be
given soon another Chance.

And here my case rests.



Epllogue,

•

It has been my habit, and undoubtedly also my weakness, that I more or

less never check over what I have written, do not correct one draft after

the other* I have no reason to assume that I have always used the right

ways and the suitable phrases to express my thoughts* In consequence so

much of what I have written must appear slipshod and not rarely muddled.

However, I am not at all bothered by all this as I have never intended

any of my writings to be published or to have any of my thoughts and

ideas opened for discussion. Fo all what I have written over the years,

not only what has been preserved but also the major part of what I have

torn up,burned,destroyed, has served rae as a catharsis, a way to rid

myself of some complex of ideas which I never had the patience to think

through,to purify,to clarify even. Once I have put my thoughts, my ideas

to paper, I was free of thera, did not care to pursue them - and they in

turn stopped to bother me further,

This way, however, I have not pursued with this essay: this complex of

ideas has been boring into my mind and somehow I wanted to See them sys-

tematically - as far as my laziness allows - displayed and I come now to

understand how much I myself am responsible for my being disappointed,

disillusioned; for I have myself been making demands on the Israel of

today, have made myself the instance which assesses, judges,accuses and

condemns, which attitude I make every attempt to appear to myself very

preposterous - but with little success. The only concession I am ready

to make that I should not pretend to know - and to prescribe - what the

World, Jewish and Gentile, should and does feel.
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The three to four centuries before the beginning of the Christian

era had been characterized by a kind of spiritual and even intellectual

awakening« Since the beginning of that pre-christian millenium mankind

had been satisfied with and by the superstitions and the magic by which its

World, spiritually dominated by priests and magicians,had been subdued;

but there arose in the course of time the need to be provided with a more

satisfying spiritual nourishment. It is impressive that this need appeared

to have been feit independently and at the same time in every corner of the

then known world. This was the epoch in mankind «s history when a generali-

zed spiritual and intellectual awakening occurred in the world, when leaders

like Zarathrustra and Plato, Buddha and Confucius,Jeremia and Isaja began

to preach their doctrines and to spread their wisdom.

For a few centuries these spiritual leaders, philosophers and

religious founders succeeded sufficiently to satisfy the spiritual and

intellectual deraands of the peoples, but from arouMd the time of the reign

of Alexander the Great (around 350 BCE) until the 3rd and even /fth Century

CE there occurred a marked advance in mankind »s mental perception, the onset|

of a kind of ripening of the intellectual atmosphere« The teachings of

Buddha, of Confucius,of Taotse,of Plato and of Pythagoras had certainly not

lost their meaning and did continue to satisfy and to enthrall the intellec-l

tual elite of the world, but the philosophies and belief Systems these great|

men had built were after all too complicated,too complex,too intellectual

to provide sufficient satisfaction to the ever growing masses of people

who had begun to develop an average kind of intellect,had acquired a certa:

degree of education and were in consequence endowed with a healthy and vivi

curiosity and who started to express the desire to be provided with
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•

•

anewers to the queetione which have always occupied thlnking and obeerving

man*8 mind, viz:- thoee which deal wlth life and death, wlth man'e sojourn

on earth and which are so intimately aesociated with man»s perpetual anxie-

ty about what ie going to happen to him when hie sojourn on earh com es to

an end«

At that turn in mankind^s history - let ue eay from 350 BCE

onwards - a kind of religioue movement developed to which the name Mystery

Religione hae been given* These represent the attempt to satisfy mankind's
demand for knowledge by the Organization of a religious cult in which by

means of rites and rituals, through allegories,my*hs and Symbols the initi-
ate was made acquainted with things beyond the limits of general knowledge
and of a kind which the sciences then available could not prove, but which
offered to the partecipant sufficiently intelligble explanations which
created in him more the Sensation than the certainty of having acquired
some superior knowledge,some exclusive approach to divine favours,leading
to some kind of Identification with the godhead; and with all these expe-
riences he was given the assurance that in all this there is contained the
promise of more than simply the possibility only that the powers of the

special favours which have been granted to the initiate by way of his

Identification with certain inidividuals and episodes in and of the mytholo-
gical Olympus he was going to enjoy a life after death.

These so-called Mystery Religions existed in manifold shapes and

formulations; they were in vogue in all the then known world, which means
for allpractical purposes the mediterranean world, i.e. the world around

the mediterranean shores, although similar movements and like ideologies,

myths and cults were also developing in India,in Iran and in many other

parte of the woHd which, from a practical point of view were very much
isolated from the mainstream of the other existing cultures.

In my opinion it would be wrong to think that these various myste-
ry religions, those cult organizations which in the main encompassed the male
Population (though this was not always and everywhere the case ) had arrisen

ex novo. I have no doubt that they had been implanted on,that they were a

continuation of, and consisted in an awakening of male organizations which
with primitive magic and superstitious overtones had in one form or other

been in existence since time immemorial.

The mystery religions dominated the cultural life, represent ed the

religious beliefs and satisfied the spiritual needs of that world for 5-600
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years; a decline and ultimate end occurred when Christianity in the ^th

Century CE became the State religion of Rome and wae thus given the power

to at least supprese all the other religione which they could not utterly

destroy. Above all it were the myetery religions which were eradicated,

the reaeon being that Christianity itself is for all practical purposes

a syncretic religion born out of Judaism and mystery cults from whom it

has absorbed and adopted mauiy of its featuree. All the mystery religions

have thereafter ceased to exist - at least in their former manifestations
and expressions* Judaism, on the other hand was allowed to survive^primari-

ly because its continued presence was necessary to justify not only Christi-

anity »s existence but also to serve as the excuse for the delay of the

promised advent of mankind*s redemption.

In the Bible we do not find any indication of a true mystery cult

and its ramifications - although we do get a hint here and there that these
were known and possibly even cultivated for certain periods - but in the

course of Jewry's contact with Hellenism certain ideas dating from the

locally practiced mystery cults had Infiltrat ed into Judaism, especially so

at the time of the apokryphic writers and under the Rabbinic leadership.

Jews have at every epoch in their history been inclined to flirt

with the cults and religions of their neighbours,resp. their host countries.

The Scriptures provide much proof for this. The Babylon Exile was charac-

terized by a very great assimilatory process progressing over a very Short
period and only a small group among the exiled Jews remained faithful to

the tradition they had brought along with them to Babylon; but even this

minority of loyalists was greatly influenced and affected by Babylonian

mythology and angelogoy which thereafter became an accepted fact of Jewish
tradition even when Israel was ruled by the priesthood of the newly con-

secrated Second Temple. That great revival of the priestly cult which had

taken place under Ezra and Nehemia came under great strain when the Greek

influence became noticeable under the Seleucids and their successors in

Antioch^

Originally Greek religiosity in its anthropomorphic form and its

artistic expression had existed only as a restricted politic formulation

and the religious feelings and needs of the individual Citizen were of no

great account, With the development of the polis-religions, especially at

the time of the monarchies, a kind of enlightenment set in and this induced

the masses to clamour for and to partecipate in organized religious ex-

pressions*

Up to the 3rd Century BC philosophy, especially with regard to
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the value of ethic8,had taken on the role which we would call a religious
role. Outeide factore were thereby excluded and there was none of those
religious features added which we associate today with religious expression.
Only when newly developing humanitarian ideale began to penetrate the con-
science of the populace,viz:- at the time of Poseidonius, there aroee the
realization that moral ideale were deeirable, and the already present and
known oriental ideology of an insoluble connection between God and man was
made to reactivate Plato's ancient philosophy with the help of the spirit
of religioeity. Myetic concepte made their appearance; the philoeopher was
turned into a prophet. Those were hard times and they arose feelings of
guilt and sin in the people; these were quietened and balanced by a con-
glomeration of oriental beliefs in magic and what wae thought the heriatge
of ancient Greek wisdom. The outcome was the development of Neo-Platonism
and a religious ecstasis purely oriental in form became the aim and purpose
of a philosophically construed life. This mixture of Greek philosophy and
oriental religiosity became the missionary force of Hellenism.

The concept of mystery was already expressed in the classic era
by Plutarch who taught that " ae the sun and moon are everywhere the same
although they are called by different peoples by different names, thtis the
all-powerful Logos is everywhere the same and also the providence even though
names and cults change from place to place" and this cosmopolitan outlook
in its revived form made reciprocal fertilization of the various religious
cults acceptable and even cfesirable.

Orphism had at one stage been infiltrated with philosophical ideas
byPlatonic and Pythagorean schools andwhen the Jews "took over" these philo-
sophical Ideals and ideas were already well ingrained. Already in the earli-
est forms of mysteries Moses took on the role of Orpheus and the orphic lite-
rature was rewritten to include references to Moses. Orphic conceptions in
general and the paralleling Persian and Egyptian traditions about God as the
Light Stream had readied the Greeks into contact with the culture the Alexan-
drian world,for the acceptance of the mystery religions.

This concept of God as Light which is reflected in nearly all the
religious Systems of the hellenistic and also the pre-hellenistic periods is
also depicted in the writings of hellenistic Judaism,and II Enoch gives ample
proof of this, and is an undeniable part of the belief of hellenistic Jewry
of the time of Philo. These concepts wre the result of the propagandistic
efforts of hellenistic religiosity and in turn stimulated the hellenistic
Jews to missionary efforts in the spread of the monotheistic Jewish faith.

In the propagandistic religious efforts of the hellenistic period
ancient populär and nature religions practiced along with the cult material
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derived mainly from egyptlan sources whereby the Isis cult played a major
role; however, there was hardly any form of religlon past and present which
was not repreeented and also active. All these religious cults, be they
called Osiris,Attis,Adoni8 and so on have in common that they depicted the
fate of human beings who dled one or the other form of death and were there-
after reeurrected ae gode. It was the re-enactment of the "Iranian Man" who
had descended into matter, then feil into a deadly 8leep,who was re-awakened
and could then return to his heavenly home.

All these cults and religions had in common that they promised
man that by his uniting with these gods, by his absorbing them, by his takin
them into himself, he can gain the absolute certainty if his own immortality
- and in certain circumstances achieve even divine Status himself. In the
hellenistic period the cults reproduced human and divine fate in dramatic
form,presented the fate of the man-god in artistic acting. These "mysteries"
were turned into religious Services and were filled with ritual action and
ceremonial rites. At first these mysteries were purely personal affairs,
were the mystic experience of a selected few, but they were in the course
of the years transformed into mystery religions in which the masses could
take part.

In these hellenistic religious formulations greek and oriental
elements are mixed; the latter is predominant and recognizable and the Greek
contribntion consists mainly of the language used and the concepts and the
philosophical interpretations applied. In some instances one recognizes that
the oriental influences had already been known to have existed far back in
Greek history and were in truth only a reactivation of formerly known facts.
In Hellenism much use of mythology was made as a basis for an emotional
experience of definitely rationalistic concepts; but it was made clear to
the knowledgeable that it was not the mythology itself whifch mattered but
the use of mythology as a Symbol of metaphysical truth.

In the religious concept of the time the doctrine of man's pre-
existence, his incarnation and the release of his soul after death to return
to the Light, is fundamentally of orphic origin. The concept of life after
death is a part of the hellenistic philosophy and became part of hellenistic
Jewish thinking and has been preserved in the way hassidic and rabbinic
teachings proceeded. One can also detect the influence of Indian teachings,
especially that of Buddhism,which at that time was,like Judaism, as missio-'
nizing religion. These missionary activities,later taken over by the mystery
religions, spread all over the then known world and were carried out mainly
by their migratory priests,magicians and prophets.
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*

It can be assumed that the hellenietic Jews or at least a large

group of these^had oriented their religious practicee in a judaized form of

myeteries and that the language of their prayers was the eame form which was

^sed elsewhere in the world of mystery religions* In their rituals and

rites they expressed their spiritual aspirations to God through the Logos

or Sophia - concepts predominant in Greek philosophy - and they saw in the

Patriarchs the mystic rision of the Logos; they saw in themselvas the true

representatives of the original Israel. It is most likely that these Jews

formed the original material from which Paul recuited the first adherents

for his mystic form of Christianity

It is an established fact that at all periods in history Jews have

exhibited very little resistance to the influence of customs,cults and

civilizations reaching them from abroad. There was a constant fight of the

religious leadership against such influences and there are many references

to this effect in the Scriptures, e.g. after their return from Babylon the

Jews were purged of all the ••foreign gods" with which they became affected.

Jews had come to Egypt already in the 6th Century,mainly as mer-

cenaries who settled there after completion of their military Service, but

it was only after the death of Alexander (323 BCE) that a great influx of

Jews took place. Philo reports that in his days, around the beginning of

our era, about one million Jews were living in Egypt. It is well documented

that many other jewish Settlements existed at that time in other,greek-

speaking parts of the world.

It is also documented - and this was registered as a rather

surprising fact - that within a Short time after having been in contact

with the hellenistic culture - the Jews had become estranged from their

ancient religion and had become greatly assimilated to their environment.

This happened to such a degree • also among the hellenized Jews in Palestinel

- that they Substitut ed greek for hebrew and aramaic,that they adopted greek|

personal names. In Alexandria they soon forgot to read the Bible in hebrew

or to say their prayers in the original languages, and had to use Greek

instead. This was the basic reason for the Septuagint,the translation of

the Scriptures into Greek. Soon a considerable jewish-hellenistic literatur|

and philosophy grew up and a marked process of syncretism set in. We may

recall the Acts of the Apostles speak of the Hebraioi,i.e. those who spoke

hebrew and of the Hellenistoi,i.e. those who spoke only greek. However,

although the Jews took very much interest in greek philosophy and culture,

the Greeks in turn exhibited very little interest in jewish ideas or in

jewish religion.
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However, apart from the extreme aselmllatory groups, the Jews of

Alexandria etrove to preserve their traditional value8,in particular their

monotheistic faith and they made it their maln concenr to make the gentlle

World to recognize and to accept the higher ethic values of Judaism. How

great the jewish influenae had been on the mystery religions of the helleni-

etic period can be seen - by so many indicatione here and there - in the
way in which Christianity developed in its initial stages.

In this assimilatory process of the hellenistic civilization to

which the Jews of Alexandria were exposed and where such great effort was
made by a group of Jews to maintain some purity of their Judaism, a large
group of others Joined the prevailing pagan culte. Some form of survival
of Jewry was in the end achieved but only through some form of syncretism,
i.e. by the adoption of pagan religious concepts and values into Judaism
itself. Alexandrian Jews adopted the ideas and concepts of Greek mythology,
mysticism and philosophy in Order not to be threatened into an assimilation
to the contemporary egyptian ideas and ideologies. Thus already two centurie;
before Philo had the Jews of Egypt that the kind of thought which the myste-
ries introduced as the way of life was quite suited to their taste. At that
time already a movement existed which tried to characterize.present and
teach the concepts of Judaism in the terminology of a mystic school of Juda-
ism. At that stage, however, it appears, that this mystic movement existed
in its own rights without an indication of having borrowed from or having
leaned on other contemporary mystery religions. As the study of »« The Wisdom
of Solomon" and of other apocryphic writings ,as well as the descriptions
of Philo indicate,the mystic and Philosophie ideas of the Greek world had
since long become completely kbsorbed within Judaism and also be the Jewish
intelligenzia. It seems that,at the time of Philo at least, there existed
a jewish sect, the Therapeutae,who »according to the description of Philo's
opus DE VITA CONTEMPLATIVA appear to have been a jewish mystery cult prac-
ticing sect. It appears that Philo had been a member of this or other sects
of this kind as his writings disclose an otherwise impossibly acquired
knowledge in these matters.

It must be realized that in the last Century before our era Judaisi

in Alexandria had become so thoroughly paganized that its postulates and
its objectives were those of the Hellenistic mysteries rMther than those
of the original Judaism which was still known and practiced in nearby
Palestine. This type of Hellenism, however, was expressed in jewish Symbols
and allegories, and this judaized form of mystery religion had like the othe:
mysteries taught at that period the aim to bring about an Identification wit
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the Supreme Being. We have eufficient indicatione to eay that the Jewlsh

mysteries of Alexandria were expressed in rites and allegories,ritual8 and

Symbols like the other mystery religions and that a meeting of the brother-

hood was also crowned with a communal sacral meal«

At the time of Philo hellenistic judaism had since long been divi-

ded into a normative and literaiistic group and one composed of allegoristic

and mystic Jews. It is clear that this mystic Judaism was essentially still

a Judaism in which many conceptions of God were those of normative Judaism.

Very little is known of the non-mystical ••literalist" Jews as no literature
|

of theirs has been preserved as is the case of the mystic Jews.

At this stage let us approach the question if we can find traces

of the mystery cults and their mystic concepts transmitted by those who

might have known them or partecipated in them at the time the ^ible was

written - or even before that- somewhere in the Old Testament. On some otherl

occasion I have described that modern bible research has Seen in the three

citations on the Old Testament where the birth of a miraculous child was

announced, a reflection of the suncult,of the birth of Horus,the child of

Osiris. We learned also that in the Mystery celebrated in Eleusis the

hierophant exclaimed at a certain stage " aholy boy the mistress has bcrn,

ßomeone streng born tosoraeone strong" and we are permitted to conclude

that Isaya was thinking of that very same mystery when he speaks of El

Gibbor and the Alma (9:5 and 7:H) and it is well known that for centuries

before Isaja the Osiris and Adonis cults had been known and practiced in

that same world of which Israel was part. There could not have been any

direct contact between Isaja and the hierophant of Eleusis and it can only

be concluded that they both had received their knowledge from the one and

same source,viz:- the mystery cults practiced in ancient times. We can fur-

ther conclude with all justification that the virgin who brought forth a

son as described in biblical and other literature ,as well as the babyloni-

an Ishtar and other female figures who were celebrated as the mother of

such an Infant, derived their existence from the original Magna Mater,

the mighty"Mother of all Creation".

Let US here bring forward the questions which might arrise now:

1. Whyis there no evidence that any of these mystery cults have

penetrated in some form or other into the religious and cultural life of

the Jews who had been living at that time in Palestine, at least until the

destruction of the Second Temple ••

2. We know that during that pBriod a large part of the Jewish

people had for centuries been living in the Diaspora • certainly so since
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«ince the destruction of the First Temple and even before that catastrophic
event as we know that a large part of the Jews exlled in Babylon refueed
to leave and to return home; and we also know that large groups of Jews
had beenn living in the hellenistic world, mainly in Alexandria - and we
know that these Diaspora Jews were c*nstantly and very much under the impact
of the surrounding cultures. How did these Jews act and react qua Jews to
the Mystery cults of which I have written so far ?

With regard to the mystery cults very little is known about them,
and still less literature of theirs has come down to us, as it is in the
nature of all mystery religions that nothing tangible was written down or
transmitted in other than oral form; nor were profanes permitted to observe
the ritual proceedings,in order to avoid that such information might fall
into the hands of the contemporary unitiated environment and any possible
investigating posterity. The material i have at my disposal derives mainly
from the writings of Philo,the hellenisticjewish philosopher of Alexandria
and from the publications of the XJhurch Fathers, particularly the works and
the working of the true founder of Christianity, Paulus of Tarsus. The latter
was undoubtedly an initiate in one or more mystery cults and he has applied
his knowledge and his genius to make Christ and Christianity palatable to
the World he was going to conquer. His writings and his sermons must be
viewed from the angle that he was first intent on Converting the hellenistic
Jews outside Palestine.

The mystery cult was composed of two classes of followers, the
advenae or believers or proselytes, and the mystes, the advanced group,
who were the servants of and the warriors for the cults. The latter bound
themselves for eternity to the godhead of the cult and as a rule led a
life of severe ascesis. In hellenistic times the mystes played the role
which the priests had occupied in the original mysteries. The general member.
ehip of the cults was made to experience the fate and the sufferings which
Osiris,Horu8 etc. had to experience in the form of onlookers at a dramatic
representation, while the mystes experienced in person what Osiris and Horus
etc. had experienced and in this way they became themselves Osiris or Horus.

The mysteries applied to and were modelled on the Deos Anthropos,
the human being who by his virtue had raised hiraself or had been raised
by God or the gods, to a relationship with the deity so far beyond and
unavoidable to ordinary people, that he had himself become in a sense a
divine person. Such superior men were modeis of Inspiration but they were
in populär eyes still more useful as mediators or saviours for other men.
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Qodfearing men made uee of every opportunlty to be initiated into ever new
degreee or even forme of mysteries; they did so not only in a search for
the pronioee of immortality but also in the hope of being saved from danger,
of being cured of illnesses and of being successful in life.

In that World changing from the classic culture,carried by a

Stratum of philosophical elite, the newly infiltrating mystery cults made
also to the masses the promise available that it was possible to become a
"deos anthropos", a kind of divine human being with a higher value, a

superior Personality, a deeper knowledge along with the power to prophecy
and to foresee events. Thus this promise could not fail to attract a large
number of adherents. In addition the mysteries offered to bring man into
a Union with God and to make him become a god himself. Through these myste-
ries man could acquire magic powers and become an immortal. It was unavoi-
dable that magicians abused the mysteries for their own purpose; and it was
also unavoidable that much lietarture appeared - some of which has come
down to US - which ridicules the mysteries, the cult religions and especially
the promises these made.

In a further developmental stage these beliefs and identifications
turned into an organized religious faith with prayers,lithurgical ceremonials|
and the formation of closed communities, and in these organized forms the
rites of the cults as formerly practiced are still detectable.

In the writings of A p u 1 e i u s we can discover hints at the
rituals the mystes had to undergo. The mystes is symbolically led to the
entrance of the underworld and he is then returned to symbolize rebirth.
In a kind of ceremony of baptism he descends into a grave and over a grill
covering this grave a steer is slaugh/^tered so that he blood of the animal
Covers him - the blood containing the soul - and he is revived. After ascen-
ding from this grave, covered more or less with blood, the mystes is acclaim-
ed a god. However, this Status appeared to wear off with the time as the
mystes had to renew this form of Initiation after twenty years.

In the Attis cult ±ux9knmiTfin± the body of the dead god is placed
during a nocturnal ceremony in a kind of grave, and while the assembly sings
appropriate mournful songs,the priest frees by a magic rite the dead from
the death suffered by uniting the pieces of the dead body together and in
this way reviving the god. Thereafter the priest will approach every one of
the mystes, apply some fragrant ointment to his neck and whisper into his
eare: " Be of good cheer, oh mystes, as the god gained grace so we too will
be granted grace after our death".
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The aim to which the mystee aspired was the State of ecstasis
durlng the Performance of the mystery by which he becomes united with the

godhead and acquires superior knowledge; but also those who had not gained

the degree of a mystes and were only »»piain members" benefitted greatly from
being adherents of the mystery religions. There were regulär sacral meals.
Beeret prayers and formulas, nightly light rituals and the formation of
a brotherhood in which the partecipation depended on the grade of initiation
achieved, A form of mystic metaphysics was made vivid to man through the
application of mythology and through the ceremony of the initiation into
the mysterieswhere the sacraments were veiled in and presented with quite
a metaphysical aspect.

In its earliest developmental stages the religious initiation into
a mystery cult was performed to represent a kind of sexual union, in which
the initiate received along with the semen the power and the seence of the
godhead. In some cults the initiate was made to think that by having become
united with the godhead he carried in future the divine semen in himself.
Later on this most likely physical Performance under the umbrella of a
State of ecstasis was changed into a Performance where human representatives
of the deity took over this divine function or where a Symbol, like the
Phallus

,
was used in the ceremony. All the many hellenistic mysteries

Show somehow in their rituals this development in some form or other; the
gross sexual demonstration which certain ancient literature reports was la-
ter symbolically still further transformed and in this form became later
also a part of the Christian mystery.

We must never overlook that the "mystery" was more than only a
doctrine, a philosophy or a Symbol of the deity. It was also meant to offer
to man a great revelation

, viz:- that of his own nature, of his need of
salvation and of the »Royal Road" by which man should and could rise above
matter into the immaterial realm. To the Jewish adherents of mystic cults
the prophets as Symbols were promises of salvation and grace without the
need to identify with a parthenon of gods.

An extraordinary degree of relationship between God and man is
a fundamental doctrine encountered in every religion and it is likewise the
main symbolic application within every mystery religion. It preached in
addition that God 's friendship with man endows him with special powers. He
acquires in this way supra-human physical strength. He becomes endowed with
mental and intellectaul qualities superior to anything other human beings
might possess. He can face God and view God without suffering any physical
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damage. He l8 the prototype of the priest and lawgiver» This kind of

special relationship with God confers on man a particularly divine charac-

ter, and knowledge which was originally only that of God becomes property,

at least in pari, also of the man thus selected«

In the antique there may have existed some kind of competition

and animosity between the various mysteries, but in hellenistic times they

were all recognized as a valid contribution to the wellbeing of all mankind,

and in addition they recognized each other's right to exist* Und erstandably

they each claimed to represent the primordial religion but they accepted and

agreed that they all had the same aim and purpose« It was not at all unusual

for an individual to belong at the same time to various such mystery religi-

ons,
It was unavoidable that a considerable syncretism develoed in

such a Situation* A considerable literature existed for quite many centuries

before the onset of the Christian era; theological,astrological,alchemist

and other writinge were mixed with egyptian, persian,syrian,phenician and

even jewish theological doctrines and every one of these pretended to be

the poseessor of revelations from some divine source«

These cults led in many cases to the formation of sects living

in closed communities* At the time Hellenism flourished and had also an

impact on Palestine itself, there arose among the Jews of Palestine the

sect of the Essenes, a Jeish mystic commune anticipating a social Utopia.

This sect imitated to some degree the Pythagorean brotherhood which since

the 6th Century had spread a kind of monasticism through the Greek world*

We know also, through Philo and Jospehus, of the Therapeutae who lived a

sectarian Community life in reaction against the luxury and dissolution

surrounding them.

In the course of the years a certain degenration set in and this

led to a counter-reaction by the authorities (along with the hostility of

the Church gaining in power). It is worht mentioning that we have reports

of the secret cult of Dionysos degenrating into the much maligned Bacchana-

liae, so that the State authorities feit the need to interfere and to

supervise their activities. The Performances of the cult could continue

unrestrictedly only in Alexandria, but it was made sure that in other parts

of the Empire they were performed in traditional form. The prayers and

formulaas used had to be submitted to a trusted representative of the State

for his approval. Later on , when Christianity had gained absolute power,

the Authorities of Rome suppressed every activity of the mystery religions

in Italy with the utmost cruelty.
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II.

What was the attitude of the Jews of Alexandria - with this the

Jewe living within the hellenistic cultural sphere anywhere are meant -

to and their involvement with the mystery cults and religions of their

environment ? There can hardly be any doubt that the Jews of hellenistic

times were captivated to a great extent by their neighbours* religions and

ideologies. However, it was difficult for a Jew to become an initiate

of an Isis or Orpheus cult while remaining a Jew as well. This was for

a time overcome by a cleverly constructed myth - it is impossible today

to discover who was the originator - in which Moses was represented as

Orpheus resp. as Hermes-Tat and a theology was evolved in which the Jewish

mythological figure of Chochma (Wisdom) was translated as Sophia and

described as identical with that »»Female Principle in Nature»' which Plutarc

had identified as Isis. The next Step followed by itself; it was to

transform Judaism itself into a mystery religion and of this Solution

and for this Constitution we have today available only the writings of

Philo who did in fact expound such a mystery; but it is impossible to

State if he was the originator of this jewish mystery cult or only its

propagator, its Propagandist.

The Jews at the end of the pre-christian era, among whom Philo

lived in Alexandria, had since long lost the ability to read and study

the Scriptures in their Hebrew original. In the course of some generations

they had developed an apprehension of ideas of an exalted monotheistic

Deity on the concepts supplied by Greek philosophy. Judaism had become

understandable and acceptable to them only in the shape of a mystery cult.

The Jews of Alexandria feit themselves Jews ; the legal System was jewish

and the courts of Alexandria had great influence not only on the jewish

life but also on the surrounding culture. We can find references to this

eff ect in the Talmud. However, there is also evidence cf a considerable

degree of assimilation to the surrounding culture, and the mystery reli-

gions made out an essential part of this culture.

Philo makes reference to two groups of Jews in Alexandria with

whose methods of interpreting the Bible he strongly disagrees. There were
1. the extreme allegorists who interpreted the Bible only in a

symbolic form and

the literalists who refused to Interpret the Torah otherwise

than literally.

There appear to have existed also certain extreme allegorists

2.
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renounced every aepect of jewlsh custome and defined the Bible only in

terms deriving from pagan Greek mysteries.

Similar subdivisione are described by Philo among those who did

belong to some form of myetery cults. Also here we have mainly the

1. allegorists who interpreted the Torah allegorically in the
Sense of the Great Mysteries but who remained devoted to the
Temple in Jerusalem, and had joined some mystery cult, and

2. the group to which Philo himself belonged and which maintained
loyalty to the prescriptions of the mosaic law and who applied
some kind of allegoric method of Interpretation to the Pentat eu'

and who had formed their own kind of "lodges" or cults.

All I have so far mentioned promises fascinating material and
is certain worthy of further study. I know only too well that an enormous
literature exists about the hellenistic period and that much research has
been going on for many generations about the religious movements of that
epoch; but the question of the rfilationchip of the mystery religions
to Judaism and vice versa has been less amply been discussed, A very
interesting publication - Goodenough: " By Light, Light" - has wetted my
appetite and I would like now to try and delve a little more into the
Problem which has begun to interest me.viz:- how had Judaism been presented
at the end of the antique,in the hellenistic world not only to the Gentile
Population - in particular to its intelligenzia - but also to the assimi-
lated Jews of the Diaspora. ünfortunately very little is known about the
mystery religions, especially their rituals,ceremonies etc.

We know that jewish sects practicing some kind of mystery cult
have existed during the first Century of our era and most likely also long
before this. In Alexandria existed the Therapeutae, a sect resembling to
quite a degree the Essenes. Men and women were members of the sect; they
spent all their time in contemplation and spiritual exercises. They viewed
the Torah only from an allegoric point of view; to them the words of the
Scriptures were nothing but symbolisms whose hidden nature could become
revealed by the study and discovery of its underlying meaning. They met
in a sanctuary where the members were initiated into the mysteries of thei
sanctified life. Next to the Scriptures they owned books composed of the
founders of the sect based on the allegoric methods of interpreting the
Scriptures. They practiced also the so-called numerology and revered the
number Seven but mostly so the number Fifty. Philo called them "Citizens
of the heavens and of the universe".
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It i8 specific for a mystery, at least as far as we can conclude
from our limited knowledge of the proceedinge in Egypt and Eleusis, that
the partecipant lived through the fate and experience of the godhead
which he is made to see produced in form of a dramatic show or pantomime.
It ie the purpoee of thie ceremony that in the proceee of such a sensual
and emotional partecipation he becomes one with the godhead and is there-
by given the assurance that he will enjoy during his lifetime and there-
after,when he dies, the favours of the god.

In this respect the hellenistic mysteries have taken over in its
entirety the system in which the ancient mysteries had been practiced.
The wars and sufferings of the god8,their death and their resurrection
were experienced by the faithful in their witnessing the events in the
form Of dramatic representations. These experiences found their applica-
tion to the daily life and were reflected in events which are incorprated
into the history and which are truly understandable only if their conn-
ection With and derivation from the cult practices are applied. Thus we
can apprehend the divine character of the kings of Israel when we remem-
ber that in the mystery ritual Osiris ascends his throne and by his being
named king he becomes a god. In Babylon the god Marduk was placed every
year anew onto his throne and this was symbolized by carrying his Image
in a procession to the throne. This should also remind us of the psalms
in Which we hear that »God has become king" and of the scene where David
danced in front of the Ark.

For Jews füll acceptance of and partecipation in the Greekor other
pagan mysteries was impossible as long as they remained Jews, as Judaism
does not accept a Situation in which a mortal is seen to come into unionWith God or into a special relationship with God. Again in this respect
the kings of Israel were an exceptio« as by their annointment they were
brought near to God; by this act they had been supplied with divine power
and qualities and in this way they have become a superior kind of man

Something similar can be said about the Prophet. He is the " ManOf God". through whom God can speak; but contrary to the Status of the
annointed king of Israel and to the Identification of the mystes in the
»ystery religions, the Nabi can become united with the godhead only forthe Short time in which he achieves a State of ecstasy. He does not speak
as representative of God ,it is -od who speaks in him. A unio mystica
occurs for that Short time. According to the belief of the Bible and even
Of today a man can at the most feel near to God, can submit his own will
to the commands of God, but he will never feel absorbed in God
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Nowhere in the Old Testament do wefind a true mystery ftith in

the generally known hellenistic sense. An individual may achieve here

and there a Sensation similar to that of a mystes - an initiate in a

mystery cult - but this Sensation and experience are only outcome of somel

mystic occurrence to be understood in a general sense: they are identifi-|

cations with God*s demands and His essence but they never amount to a

disappearance, a dissolution into God as in the mystery cult. To a Jew

the love of Qod,the interest of God is the highest aspiration possible

and immortality - aspired by and also promised by the mystery religions

is never contemplated as possible in Judaism.

In Judaism this special friendship of God extended not to an

individual (though in certain exceptions this may have been the case,

particularly to kings) but to Israel as a whole* God has selected and

elected this people, but by this election the people Israel does not

leave the sphere of humanity to enter into a divine one; at the most

this may make Israel a partner of Qod. This ideology is expressed in

the concept of the Brith, the Covenant and it entitles the Jewish nation
at the most to receive special blessings. God^s love extends as a rule
only to the people as a whole and not to an individual, but whenever

the latter is the case^these individuals are only to be seen as repre-
sentatives of the entire people Israel. This applies mainly to the

Patriarchs. Their election began with Abraham and through him to all

the generations of Israel. Abraham had been honoured with the title of
"Friend of God»». This coraplex Situation will be reflected in the
way Judaism had been constructed as a mystery religion and we shall

have to elaborate this point later on.

In Philo» s mystery System the Jews remained Jews. They continued

to adhere to the Torah but not to its legalistic interpretations. It

was now the mystery which truly interpreted the Torah and which promised

the way to salvation. This way demanded of the Jews - by its Jewish
formulation - loyalty to Judaism. It attracted also many Gentiles. Paul

who came to live these mysteries and to transform them, said to the

Gentiles: »»Become as I am, for I was as you are »».

The idea that the words of the Scriptures contain some hidden

meaning goes back to the earliest Jewish tradition and is one of the

bases of the »»Oral Law", but the special characteristic of the Alexan-
drian exegesis is that it developed theories about God and life which
were very similar to those which the Greek philosophers had developed.

From this strategy a new form of religious literature arose and from
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from here the sermone of the homiletice (i.e. discourses delivered to

an aseembly )developed.

The followers of the Jewish Mystery cult occupied among the

general mass of Citizens of Alexandria special position in no way lese

envious than that occupied by the adherents of the pagan cults . Many of

the ceremonials and symbolisms used in the mystery cults were common to

all the raysteries and some of these may be recognizable in our modern

activities. Many of the ceremonies and rituals commonly practiced in

the pagan cults have been depicted by Philo in the Jewish raysteries he

describes. Thus for the sacral meal after the Initiation the initiate

wears a colourful garment which is preserved inside the temple - and the
temple is meant to symbolize heaven - and is used only during the cult

ceremonies. In some of the cults this garment is placed on the man when
dies.

Philo asserted that he had acquired superior knowledge which he
had received by the contact of his soul with God himself. He does not
dare to disclose much of what he does know in his writings, as everybody
can acquire these but even so he makes it clear that whatever he has

written in his publications only an initiate can truly understand. Howeverj

it must again be pointed out that in none of the descriptions of the
Jewish raysteries is there an indication that the initiate is supposed
to come into a union with God. In this sense these are unusual raysteries

and remain so at least in the lifetime of "^hilo.

"Mystery»» with respect to Jewish religious tradition had been
known for some centuries before Philo. Eusebius mentions various
fragments like those of Alexander Polyhistor (of the early first Century
BCE),of Cleodomu6,Malchus and Ezekiel who all provide evidence of a mystic
presentation of Judaism. Artapamus (2nd Century BCE) called Moses Musalus,
the teacher of Orpheus who, after he had grown up, taught mankind shipbuil
ding,machine6,arras manu facture, Irrigation and in addition »»he invented
philosophy". Later on Moses Musalus was given the name Hermes and honoured
as a god. Also the writings of Philo contain the indication that there
was a form of "mystic Judaism" practiced in the Diaspora. We find cer-
t
ain symbolic representations which confirm this in the paintings of the

Dura synagogue which originated sometime in the rd Century BCE.

Judaism as a mystery religion was apparently first outlined in

the "Wisdom of Solomon" written some 200 years before Philo. It is a defi-
nite and elaborate mystery of "Sophia". It is certainly non-platonic in
origin and is in all probability older even than the 3rd Century BCE.
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The concept of Sophia ae the "Light Stream" can be accepted ae the prede-
cessor of at least a large part of Philo' s philosophy of the "Logos".
Jewe had begun to träne form the doctrines of "Wisdom" into the mystic
theology of Sophia or of the "Light Stream". They had also absorbed curr-
ent philosophie8,e8pecially those of Plato and the Pythagorean numerology
and in order to Justify their continued jewish loyalty they applied an
allegoric interpretation of the Scriptures in order to prove that Moses
had been the true source of all the known Greek Philosophie lore. They
had adopted the mysteries and they saw salvation in the eecape of the
soul from the lower instinctive tendencies through Logos into a higher
gnosis. AS they could not Join the pagan mysteries, they transformed
these into their own types of cults in which they claimed that Orpheus
had taught according to the truth which had been entrusted to him by
Moses, that orphic peotry was filled with admiration for the Patriarchs
and they hinted even that Judaism was the true Mystic Road of the Logos
of God.

A clear source of this mystery we find in the "Wisdom of Solomon"
Which speaks of the "Mysteries of God" and the reward of immortality
Which awaits the righteous. The righteous individuals shine out from
among mankind in general and they become sparks kindling others with
divine fire.

In this opus Solomon occupies the place of the hierophant which
Moses had occupied with Plato. He promises to"tell what Sophia is". To
God Sophia is the bride. This idea which later was to become so familiar|
in the Kabbala is a formulation of the Jewish Mystery according to the
Female Principle. Solomon prays that Sophia be sent down from the throne
of his glory to be Solomon« s companion and guide. The outcome of this
successful prayer is that he has learned all the secrets of the Universe
and has become immortal. He has become a Friend of ^od, the king perfect
in judgement,

Sophia was for the Stoics the ultimate deityj for the Jews, as we
read in the "Wisdom" it was "the breath of power of ^od and the clear
effulgence of the glory of the Aiimighty". it is for the author of the
"Wisdom of Solomon" not the same as the "Powers" of which Philo was later
to write but there was God standing behind Sophia who is the source of
an effulgence which can be compared to a breath or a lightstream. It is
an effulgence from an everlasting light. Sophia is a light emanation but
it should not be confused with physical light. Sophia is radiant abd un-
fading; her beam is shapeless. It is the type of "immaterial light" which
we know from the gnostic,philonic and platonic writings.
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but

In "Wisdom" we read:
" Who maketh all thinge by Thy Logos

and foundest man by Thy Sophia".
Sophia is the lightetrean, from God's glory; ehe is the "unique kind"
as described in the orphic cult.

" Sophia is spirit, Ruach,Pneuraa,
Sophia is the Shechina when all is Said". •

There are other indications of the waving of Jewish themes into
«ystery cults. Aristobolus as quoted by Eusebius, wrote around 160 BITE
about the concept of Logos and he saw in the number "Seven" the Symbol
Of logos in man. Man can acquire higher gnosis - he preached - if he
abandons evil through his logos. He also taught that Light created on
the first day of creation was identical with Sophia and this indicated
to him that "Sophia existed before heaven and earth"

We read in Philo.s"De Vita Contemplativa" of'the Therapeuta
we have no details in which way they fitted into the Jewish mystery

cul s.We know that they met every Sabbath for a sacred meal and once everyfifty days performed special secret rituals. It is most likely that theyhad a philosophy of their own within the frame of the above mentionedtheo ogy, but no exact details have been transmitted. It is in the natureOf the mysteries that very little is known about the way they functioned.taught or performed. However, enough is known to allow the deduction tha;whatever hilo wrote and openly expounded indicated that he had structured
,

TtTZ ;V;^^'^^^
^^^^^^°^ ^^ ^--^^^^ "- ^onowere were made to identifyWith the Patriarchs during the various stages of their Initiation, theirsubsequent elevation to higher degrees etc. until they became themselves

like Moses himself ,who was near to God,far superior to the Patriarchs
In this way the mystes, as the faithful of the mysteries were taught

'

by the use Of the allegories of the Bible, how to overcome their personalweaknesses and how to acquire by way of a higher knowledge eternal lifefor themselves.

Philo Judaeus or Philo of Al«andria. ae he was called, livedbetween 25 BCE and w CE 1„ Alexandria. He was a „ember ot one of the

fo™ JTTIT. '"'"" "°"' "' '^"^ "' ^«^** '"^'^ -^"*«i-<'—fo™ of Jewlsh falth and tradltlon. It Is doubtful If Philo had recelved

sei? r^'r
''"""^ '' "°" were.apparentl, .no tradUlonal Je.lshs ho s m Alexandria. He Is .nown to have studled the Septua^lnt p^rts

r 1 e TZ """'" "™°"' *'"°'' '"™»* ^'» °' »' "^^«^°-Service - In hls synagogue. He has also once undertaicen a pll,rl„age to
Jerusalem as he mentions in one of his writings.
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Philo can be claesified as the prototype of the jewlsh-hellenisti

syncretiet. He took upon himself to apply to jewish theology,history and

doctrine hellenizing ideas and interpretations within the spirit of the

then prevailing Philosophie and religious conceptions. Thus he was the

first and foremost writer to apply to Jewish theology the pagan symbolism

of the Divine Light. He also tried to offer to the ^entiles a better

understanding of Judaism in the hope of attracting them as proselytes

and this policy raade him use every opportunity to extoll the superiority

of the Jewish Law. Jospehus mentions Philo at times and there are some

indications of an influenae of his on the Midrash.

Undoubtedly Philo was not only well informed about the prevailing

mystic religions of his time but he was definitely also personally invol-

ved with them and we can safely say that he was an initiate himself.

He tried to apply the mystic religious terminology with which he was

familiär to Judaism and to explain and to intrpret Judaism to the Gen-

tiles in such terms. He did this by applying mystic concepts of which we

know today that they were Iranian in origin and background. Many histo-

rians refuse to call him a philosopher; they see in him a religious

Strategist. However his activities are viewed, it must be pointed out

that notwithstanding his application of all kinds if truly or apparenntl;

pagan religious and philosophical concepts to the Jewish religion. Philo

the Hellenist has always remained a Jew attached to and believing in the

supremacy of the Old Testament. He never deviated from the absolute

monotheism of Judaism.

Philo wrote in a world and addressed a people to whom mystery

religions were a commonplace factor. His readers are presumed to have

already been initiated in one of the mystery cults,i.e. that the mysteriei

as such were nothing new to them. This applies also to his Jewish public

We can safely assume that mystic judaism is the ready made environment

of his writings and not the original product of his genius.

Philo excludes from membership of the mysteries
1. the castrates , i.e. those who reject the Platonic-Pythagorean

doctrine of forms, those who de not recognize the deity as described

by Philo, that which works through the ^»Powers in the Forme".

2. The atheists ,i.e. those who reject not only the Forme but also the

very existence of ^od.

3. The polytheists who call many gods their "Father"

i|.& 5. Those who suffer from self-love; the stoics who defied reason,and|

the Epicureans who have defied the unreasoning part,the individual

senses.



Judaism's criterion for the belonging of a man to hie people and
hie religion hae alwaye been hie attitude to the Torah ("The Law"). To
Philo the form of Judaiem which emanated from the Torah wae euprerae - but
to him the Tora meant only the Pentateuch. Hie idea of traditional Judaiem
wae Moeee-centred and thie attitude of hie wae in etriking contraet to that
laid down in the apologetic and chrietian literature which eoon followed.
He accepte only the Torah ae god-given; the remaining booke of the Old
Teetament he eeee only ae " inepired " writings. Hie main theme wae that
with the help of the powere conveyed by the myetery one could get inepir-
ed but never achieve a degree of perfection ae Moeee had achieved. Philosaw in Jeremiah not only an initiate but aleo a hierophant of the myetery
and he depicte ae inepired to euch a degree that he could act ae an oracle.

In hie writinge Philo relied much on the «ythe.myeteriee and mytho-
logical preeentatione of the philoeophic authoritiee of his time. Accord-ing to GOODENOUGH Philo'e theology ie aeeociated with and expreeeed in the
Light myeticiem of a very concrete lewieh-alexandrian myetery cult .which
revealed eourcee leading to the leie myeteriee of Egypt and the Light
myeteriee Of Iran; it ie accepted ae erroneoue to think that Philo himeelfhad been the originator of thie form of cult, ae euch myetery culte exieted
- ae already pointed out before - already 2oo yeare before Philo. Theeeearly etructuree were thereafter "confirmed" by philo who ineieted thatthe Greek philoeophere had received their inetructione from Moeee. By thetime Philo began to propagate the epecific Jewieh cult Judaiem had become
eetabliehed and accepted ae a true myetery among the hellenietc Jewe. Theytaught that thie myetery wae revealed in the Torah and although they weredefinitely thinking along the linee of the pagan myeteriee they did notfully identify with what Orpheue and leie were euppoeed to repreeent. ManyOf the Alexandrian Jewe muet have become initiated into Greek myeteriee- tothem the eyetem preached by Philo muet have appeared an Innovation, for
he advocated a moere epiritual form of myetery in which the human eoul iea god within man and ite final abeorption into God ie the eupreme bliee tobe aepired, the end of all endeavoure. Philo claimed to have himeelf attain.d to euch a recognition, that he had received direct inepiration from God.My eoul ie wont to be affected with a divine trance and to prophecyabout thinge of which it hae no knowledge....", he writee in DE CHERUBIM

Philo.
e open diecueeMonand deecription of hie type of myeterieeallowed memberehip to whomever aeking for it,without origin and background.

A pagan ideology ie not permitted in an applicant, a monotheietic ideologyie a prerequieite and recognition of the Jewieh r«n „-h
a««. «4.»,« -.^ .

^ewien religion ae euperior toany other religion a eine qua non.
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Philo hae exercised great influence upon human thought, throughout

the ages^in the field of philosophy as a mystlc^an allegorist,a theologian

He hae greatly influenced the forerunners of Chri6tianity,the statesmen

and jurists of his and later timee. He has influenced 8toic,neo-pythagorea]

and gnostic thinking. He is also remarkable as a man etiidstylist«

Let US now take a look at the way Philo presented his mysteries

and his interpretations of the Old Testament.

Philo can be called the representative of an alexandrinic-allegori«

school which was characterized by the inforraed syncretism of older Philo-

sophie concepts,mainly those of the Stoa and of Platonism. Philo, with a

View to defend the Jewish faith, applied the coramonly used allegoric way

of interpreting the myths of the Old Testament. He introduced along with

it also a form of hellenistic-gnostic light symbolism, most likely of

oriental origin, and he makes use of the various pagan philosophies and

ideologies to explain his own biblical monotheisra. On the basis of such

syncretism he depcits God and " His Powers»' as LIGHT - though he never

does so in that extreme sense we encounter in the so-called Light-religioni

like Mazdaism , Manie aeism , Mandaism et c

.

In general it can be said that Philo took over many of the Greek

and Jewish doctrines and philosophies, changing these so that they fitted

into his own philosophy. He preached a special relationship between God

and man 's soul. He preached that man should come as near as possible to

God and thus take part in God 's essence. This reminds us of the ancient

Greek conception which says that the elected has been endowed with extra-

ordinary faculties by virtue of his nearness to the godhead,resulting in

much power, strength, great intellectual and artistic powers and even the

endowment of prophecy. Philo 's contribution in this conception is that

he added also an inner psychological happiness; and this he could promi-

se by his transforming Judaism into a mystery similar to the mystery re-

ligions in existence around him, in the frame ofwhich the initiate is

enabled to acquire such kind of superior faculties by his Coming near

to the godhead. To Philo mysteries were not cult acts but a happening,

and he teils his readers that he himself has reached a State of ecstasis

whenever he succeeded in visualizing the ^atriarchs and in particular

Moses, the greatest of them all.

Philo mentions three degrees of mystery, viz:-
1

.

the cosmic
2. the immaterial one leading to the knowledge of the Logos
3. the one which no human being can reach.

Thus there are only two such degrees available to mankind, and these he

differentiates into the small mystery and the great mystery.
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The small mystery he comparee to one*s entering a coemic polis,

something like a clrculatory heaven in movement, with the planets and the

fixed Stars in ever constant movements^with the earth as the centre of

the universe populated with mortal and immortal creatures, harbouring

plants and fruits of every kind. This cosmos is of perfect beauty and

perraits one to conclude with regard to the perfection of the Creator*

Above all this is the Qreat Mystery, where one sees the "uncreated"

part of the Universe. Here Moses had requested to be shown not the created

things like heaven, earth, air and water, but the Uncreated, Himself. The

Hierophant, with his virtuous soul, officiated the Great Mystery and was
an aspiration to all the mystes.

In the first degree the human spirit reaches by the contemplation
of the individual elements the predominant part of the Cosmos; he reaches
to the etheric heavens - but he still reraains, at all times, within the

sphere of sensual perceptions. In this first degree man can become the son

of Logos, in the second degree the son of God. Within this process the
High Priest imitated the image of Moses. The Mystery represented the

great mystic philosophy of God, of His relation to the material world and

to man. God in His Being is the Absolute one. The formless matter in the

Platonic-Pythagorean sense, which Aristotle had adopted, has by God*s
act of creation become infused with form. This form with which it is in-
fused is the lowest of the various emanations of ^od. Deity, though in

His Being the self-contained Absolute, radiates from Himself a great

stream of light power, something like a solra radiation. The sun is not
an emanation of God, but can serve as a model,for the sun is unchanging,
is completely self-contained,needing no fuel nor sustenance. from outside,
but it gives forth warmth and creates life on earth. Thus God brings forth
a stream of radiation, immaterial of course, but still real. This stream
has been called LOGOS or SOPHIA or VIRTUE.

Logos is the main concept of ^hlio's philosophy. The verbal mean-
ing of it is speech, Organization, rational expression, but in its theologi-
cal sense it is the word of '^od in all its manifestations. It is thus used
by Aristobolus, "Wisdom of Solomon»% etc. In the Gospel of John and in
later Christian theology Logos has become even the the Son of God or the
pre-existing Messiah.

To the classic Greek Logos meant the order of the Universe, the
force that originates and maintains that order (Heraclitus ca 500 BCE).
For ^lato it is the intelligence which governs and imposes a rational
structure on the world. For the Stoics Logos represents the responsibility
for Order in the world and the rational faculty in man. Also the Bible



knows of Logos as the DVAR ADONAI. the word of God. It is the teaching,
revelation, guidance. It is the Torah which creates and governs the world.

The writings of Aristobolus (160 BCE) belong to the Jewish-helleni-
Stic literature. He sees Logos as the vnirc, «*• r«w1.W6UO txB tne voice of God, as the natural laws
accordlng to ,hich the Unlverse functione. I„ the apokryphlc text of
Wisdom Of Solo«o„...whlch we have repeatedly „entioned, Logos Is also

called Mercy. and a dlfference is „ade bet.een Sopjla, i.e. Wisdo« and
Logos.hoth Of whlch are the two aepecte of God-s word. the fon.er belng
hu„an thoughts and actlons In accordance ,lth reallty.the latter God-s
Speech Seen as an angel or a «essenger. Sophia Is also seen as teaching

strenl^'^d""?"
'" "'"° '°*^ '' ^"^ "'^" '''" "' °°*- « """« >^«Btrength and goodness: here it ir fv%a „««.^ -. ^

. ^ r .u.
rational term whlch connects opposi-tes. In thls function Logos brin/'-s God fo m=« ««^^ "^^® ^°^ *o "nan and man to God. It ts alsoa copy Of God through .hlch the ,orld was „ade. and hu„an Intelligence Is

orah '7,T Z:
'°'°" '° ''''° "^ '°'' ^°-- ^= 3crlpture.i.e. the

1 ;. ! '
''"°" "°'' '' " ^ mter^edlary between God andman al hough It Is identlfled wlth the blbllcal angel of the Lord. Logos

-LS at tlmes the same as wlsdora becaus« m- so t-u^ ^ . ,

^^ .. ,, ^

Decause It is the most Inclusive expresslon
Ol thoughts and ideas emanatln« from md wh^nu -.» 4.

a.u m
"«t-J-ng irom God whlch In turn are Identlfled withhe Torah.,lth the pattern of all creatlon and wlth the La. whlch dlreltsand „amtalns all thlngs. For Philo Logos Is th„s wisdom and Torah. TheRabbis expand this concept of wisdom and Torah to mean the word of GodAS mentioned already in the Gospel of John Logos is seen , havlng pre-existed the creatlon of the earth. but it has become no. and finally anagent and the pre-existlng Messiah. In later rabbinic and Christian gnosticspeculatlons Logos is understood even as a second god.

It 1«
..'"

''''"°'' '""""""^'^ "-"«"^ 1= ">« charioteer driving the Powers:tt is the passenger in the chariot who utters the Orders to the Logos whereto drl.e. The Light Stream as a .hole is Logos and it is differentiated inthe ..Powers... The first two Powers distingnish the Creatlon and the Royalor Ruling functlons of the Light Stream and these in combinatlon wlth theLogos make not three but one.though in the mystlc aspect they appear as

tation Of the form in matter, original matter is made into cosmos. Cosmosi also guided by the great legislative force of God by means of th iLs

worlT::' T.T" ^""""" "' "" ""'' °' "^-^ ""o- "^« - -World the Light Stream persists in „nmixed purity. Such Is the concept of

't :Tir ""f^ '"""^"^ "^ ^"^" "' "-"» - *- -te::::. idto the Delty as vlsuallzed In the Mystery.

Philo sees the Logos sy„bolized by the „Igh Priest who takes up a
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a Position midway between God and man; he must have played such a role in
the drama of the mystery. God's two Powers were represented as Mercy and
Justice were viewed as intermediaries , as kind of God's deeds in the
enactment of the mysteries. Also Abraham 's three guests were God and his
two Powers, and only on a close look did Abraham realize that he faced
one person only.

Philo teils US in DE CHERUBIM that he learned from Jeremiah of the
great secret of ^od's intercourse with the virgin Sophia, i.e. the Chochma
which is in truth the Shechina. Sophia is at the same time bisexual. She
receives the seed from God as a female but has at the same time the power
to impregnate her offspring and to scatter divine seeds. Man should
endeavour to take Virtue or Sophia to himself and to become pregnant from
the divine seeds she will sow into him. Proverbs call Sophia "the vehiclel
Of God.s providence". In the mysteries of Judaism she is the "daughter
Of God". God.s Word at the Creation "Let us make...." was addressed to her.
In Christian theology Sophia or Logos existed even before the actual
Creation, and her task was thereafter to act as the creator of Cherubim,
seraphim,angels etc. It should be noted that Philo, a Saducean,omits all
references to angels as this Jewish group rejected such an idea; he simpli-
fies the concept of the Light Stream by restricting it to the Logos and
the Powers.

Logos and Sophia are for Philo only two different formuDAions ofone and the same concept, i.e. they are in reality identical. Logos had
been created as the first thing by God and only thereafter did He create
everything eise. Logos was created without any intermediary - but there
are certain passages in his writings which say that God begat Logos out ofSophia. In other places Logos is called the "archangel of God", and in somePlace Logos is given the definition of "king and lord of everything intell-
^ Ox e

Whatever new ideas Philo introduced, be they those regarding Greek
mythology, be they those of a Jewish kind, they all have been influenced
by the magnetic power which the mysteries exercised upon him. In this re-8pect it is typical that he saw God and the human soul form a closed circleand that whatever is outside this circle is to him without any particular
significance. The specific philonic System in building such a mystery i ethe way in which he presented Judaism as a Mystery Religion,is due to'the

'

fact that he was and always remained a Jew and that he could therefore
i«possibly apply the typically theistic ideology of the mysteries to hisown type of mystery. His main contribution to the history of religion can
be Seen in the way he found a type of construction of ancient beliefs
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and knowledge which fitted into hie time.

Was Philo writing of a definite type of a Jewish Myetery Cult or

only of a mystic Interpretation of the Scriptures ? He made very often

use of the language of the cult groupe, mentione Initiation ceremonies,

cult robes, Beeret doctrines etc. He mentions »«mystic food8","burried
cakes" and so on. His concept of the two Powers necessitates that they
must be concealed " since not everyone ia able to guard the deposit of
scared rites", as he writes in his »» De Sacrificis Abelis" ; and on
another occasion - •• Quaestiones od Solutiones in Genesia» -he writes
that "it cannot be told to all since he who reveals the secret to the
impudent and unworthy destroys and overthrows the law of perfection of
all the mysteries". In •• Fragments" we read that •• it is not permitted
to speak out the sacred mysteries to the unitiated until they shall have
been purified with the perfect purification. For the unitiated and the
facile Person, since he is unable to haar or to see immaterial and con-
ceptual nature, is deceived by the thing which is made manifest to his
sight and so casts reproach upon the irreproachable and to declare the
mysteries to the unitiated would mean the destruction of the laws of
the most sacred asysteries",

This language indicates that Philo was a member of Standing in the
mystery cults and that his allegoric Interpretation of the Scriptures,'
his application of the raonotheism of Judaism into the pagan structure
of the mystery cult technique indicates that he was writing about Judaism
as a Mystery Religion and the Scriptures as material for his symbolic and
allegoric approach to the basic principles of the mystery cults.

We shall now have occasion to study some of these applications
of biblical material as mystery cult symbolism.
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In FRAGMENTS, one of the main opus from which we have the chance

to gain an Impression of the Status of Judaism and the Scriptures in the

World of hellenistic mystery religions, we can read: •» It is stränge that

there should be a law in the cities forbidding one to divulge the mystic

secrets to the unitiated. • • .one must not share everything with everyone...

there are many prerequisites which must be satisfied by people who are to

share in these things. The first and greatest is piety and holiness with

respect to the one and true God,after they have put off their endless

straying to statues and idols,images in general and to mystic rites that

are no rites. A second thing is that they must be purified in the sanc-

tified purification of the body and mind and soul through the laws and

customs of the Fathers. Third they must furnish a reliable pledge that

they are worthy of being welcomed in our fellowship in order that they

may not, like intemperate youths, get drunk from surfeit and superabun-

dance when they partake at the sacred table and so be changed for the

worse. To such people it is not permitted«*. Thus there was for ^hilo no

dividing line between Jew and Gentile with regard to the adraission to the

mysteries, neither was there one between the wise and foolish. Only along)

with a belief in the basic monotheism and the ethics of Judaism was therel

need of the honest desire to reach perfection,coupled with a correct

philosophical point of view could bring an individual into the mysteries

and after all, he states, nothing raore than such personal and intellectual

traits were needed. After the Initiation the doctrines underlying the

mysteries would be revealed, slowly and with the help of guides and in

accordance with the individuals mental capacities. However, in Phlio's

Jewish mystery cult admission meant the definite renunciation of all pagan

religious belief, both with regard to the mystic as well as to the traditi-

onal forms and it represented a purification through the "sacred laws"

of Judaism. Philo was of the view that the true understanding of the Torah

required a complete acquaintance with the general culture and he preached

that secular philosophy was a natural preparation for the mysteries of

the Holy Word.

Those who "saw God" shared the mystery whether Jew or Gentile by

birth. He considered the "nobility" of belonging to the "true Israel"

as a matter of a mystic Initiation into the lives of the Patriarchs rather

than a blood descent from them.This passage in his ideology can be inter-

preted to mean that the gentile initiate can be superior to ene born a

Jew - however it is quite possible that this passage has been added later

on by Christian editors.
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Philo teils US that knowledge of the myeteries can be achieved
after certain preliminary studies.particularly of the Patriarchs who have
acquired true knowledge, and after one has overcome the stage in which one
makes the great escape from sharae.hatred and fear. Whatever is known in
the mysteries has been revealed by divine revelation. Nobody is permitted
to disclose what happens in the mysteries

He propagates the concept of his Jewish mystery along material
which he learned of from other mystery cults and the from the teachings
of the classic philosophers. Thus he developed his concept of the Logos
as the mirror image of man's existence on the basis of the theology of
revelation fxmi derived from platonic sources.And when he refers to the
encyclic or encyclopedic sciences he means the various branches of Greek
nature. His main problem was to make the gentile - and even the assimilate^
jewish-environment understand thatJudaism did not accept a return from
the underworld as was the accepted belief of the Egyptians. In this respect|
Judaism was not far from the belief of the Babylonians who too did not
expect a resurrection after death. This clashed considerably with the
basic promise of the pagan cults which taught that God wants to return
the suffering souls from the " Hades of suffering to the olympic lands of
virtue" and who promised that God would be revealed to man with the help
and Intervention of the mysteries.

Philo's writings reveal an elaborate transforraation of Judaism into
a mystic philosophy; it ^Telied for its form and practice,ite ideology and
philosophy largely upon the Orpheus, Isis cults and also on Iranian sources
in the form these were by then interpreted by the mystic philosophies with
a Greek background. This Jewish mystery cult cited incidents of the Penta-
teuch to account for its specific concept of the Mystic Royal Road to God
through the Powers with the help of Sophia. The Old Testament was rendered
acceptable to the gentile world as well as to the assimilated Jews by the
allegoric interpretation of all the incidents reported therein. Philo chang,
the Torah into a great allegory in his attempt to reconcile the Scriptural
narrations and laws with the currently accepted philosophy and mysticism.
He injects philosophical and cosmological assumptions into a mystic goal.
His ideas reflect Neo-F^thagorean - Platonic views and he excludes anything
Which smacks ofskeptic,synic or stoic points of view. But his mystic System
does contain notions from the Orphics,the Isis cult and from Iranian sourcesi
as mentioned above*

Thus he makes use of the biblical description of the T^mm .
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of the cult, of the Initiation and of the various degrees,

The symbolsim of the Temple belongs to the "lower mystery**. The

candidate was shown first the five outer pillare which represent the five

senees and symbolize the connection of the mind with the outer world of

matter.
On entering the Inner Court he sees representative of the four

elements, viz:- the curtains made of linen and embriodered with the three

colours hyacinth,purple and ecarlet. Three objecte take up place on the

floor: in the centre the altar of incense, a Symbol of gratitude to earth

and water; in the south Stands the 7-branched candelabre the symbol of

the heavens with the 8un,the moon and the five planets; in the north stood|

the table with bread and salt,indicating the nourishing and fertilizing

power of the earth wind.

The Inner Court was meant to represent the first stage of spiritual|

progress in which the material world as a whole was experienced, viz:-

the four elements,the altar for earth and water,the table for the air,

the candelabre for the heavenly fire and the source of light.

The Holy of ^^oliest with the Ark is the Symbol of God and the

Powers. (In Philo's time also another Interpretation was offered, viz:-

that the Cherubim on the Ark presented the two hemispheres. Clement saw

in the twelve wings of the two Cherubim the Zodiac. Josephus writes that

the three Chambers of the Temple represented earth, sea and soul; that on

the table were placed twelve loves which represented the Zodiac, and on

the Altar were placed thirteen kinds of spices furnished by sea,air and

earth).
There exist many raore Interpretation but all of these see in the

Chamber the Symbol of the worship of the Immaterial Reality by the mate-

rial elements. The Chamber symbolizes the worship of God by the Cosmos and
in the Mystery of Aaron - which we shall mention later - the worshipper
is brought to share in this great cosmic praise and worship of God.

In one of his texts Philo sees in the two Shoulder pieces described
in Exod. 38:7 the two aspects of religion, viz:- piety to God and kindness
to man. There are many later interpolations in nearly everyone of his
writings to insinuate references to Christ and Christianity but they are
oflittle interest in the context of our theme although many of the Symbols
were given interpretations in this respect ,i,e. hinting at a Christian
background of Philo's mystery cults.

But let US continue to describe the symbolism applied in the myste-
ries of Philo .

As there exists only one God, thus only one Temple only exists; but
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eeoterlcally interpreted there are two Temples of God, one the Cosmos and
one the soul of man.

In raystic language the vell which divides the Tabernacle indicates
that the outer Chamber is dedicated to the eublunar world, the inner one
to the aetherial existence. The Holy of Holies which is eeparated off by
the veil represents the intelligble world. The altar of eacrifice callsm truth for the offer not of victime and flesh, but of a pure life. The
oil of olives in the lamps is the supply for the light of wisdom and
indicates the encyclical studies. The lamp is to be kept burning from
the evening to morning to symbolize the stars, the symbol of eternity.

The Holy Of Holies is totally shut off from the human eye. (Once
a year the High Priest enters therein but he cannot see anything as he is
completely enveloped in incense). Contrary to other faiths and mysteries

,or other institutions, in Judaism the Temple is not a sacred grove.Another
unique characteristic of the Temple in Jerusalem is the fact that it is
Support ed by gifts from Jews from all over the world.

There are other symbolisms of the mystery. The white robe in which
priest is vested - and also the initiate - indicaes the robe of immorta-
lity. Noah's Coming out of the Ark means he leaves his mortal body. There
18 also much symbolism in the meeting of Abraham with Melchizedek or the
Three Men. There is the courtship and marriage of Isaac,the flight and
dream of ^acob,his departure from Laban and the struggle with the angel.
There is very deep meaning in the life and work of Moses who was a self-
taught youngster.was commissioned at the Burning Bush.who proved to be
the great mystagogue of the Exodus, who received the Law of God from God
Himself and gave it to Israel, and who was at last taken bodily to heaven
to Join God.

The Story of the migration of the Israelites is also used as an
allegory of the mystical ascent. They left Egypt,the realm of the body
and they destroyed their passions in the Red Sea. Then they sat out on a
long period of wandering to free themselves of their passions, to learn
self-discipline and to prepare themselves for the mystic achievement
Somehow Philo does not follow up the story to the stage where the Israeli-
tes enter the Promised Land.

The System of the Deity was the inner secret of the r^ystery and
it had been revealed to mankind by God through Moses in that secret and
most holy Symbol of the Jewish religion, the Ark of the Covenant

The Symbols of the Ark represent the seven great manifestations
of God: .. ^the box is the world of forms

the tables of the law are the power of the Law
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the mercy seat is the power of raercy
the two Cherubim the Two Higher Powers = the Creative Power and
. . ^ , .

the Royal Power
the voice which came to Moses is the Logos
the One who is present and utters the voice is The Absolute.

According to Philo this represents the secret of Judaism,the essence of
Judaism, viz:- that it was hidden away in the Ark and awaited the symbolic
revelation of the nature of God.

In the way the High Priest passes through the Sanctura to reach the
Sanctum Sanctorum, in the way he divests himself if the colourful robe
Which he wears in the Sanctum and in the way he puts on the white robe on
entering the Holy of Holies, are represented to and by the initiate when
he passes from the minor to the major mystery.

In Philo's mystery the Patriarchs, and in particular Moses, are the
great revelations to the Higher Way. Each one of them has achieved this
end Of the Mystery. The first Patriarchs were ENOS who represented hope,
ENOCH who represented repentance and NOAH who stood for destruction of
Passion. These three are represented as the first steps to purification.
Through Abraham, isaac and Jacob the mystery is fully developed. Abraham
and Jacob aseend through the Powers or the Logos; they ran away from the
Chaldaeans resp. from Esau which means they avoided passions and wrong
perceptions. It is the emancipation from matter with its renunciation of
the somatic life which Paul was to call the »dying of the body" and which
Plato means with "killing of the body", and this is represented symboli-
cally and allegorically by the drowning of the Egyptians in the Red Sea.

Philo presents the Patriarchs and Moses as priests and hierophants
Of the mystery through which the initiates may achieve salvation in the
mystic sense. •> God was no longer the God of the Old Testament: He was the
Absolute connected with the phenomena of His Light Stream,the Logos or
Sophia. The hope and aim of man was to rise to incorruption,to immortality
to be lifted by climbing the mystic ladder, to traversing the Royal Road
of the Light Stream",

The three Patriarchs are the three main routes to •• Virtue", the
ultimate approach to God. Abraham proceeded from Erudition ,i.e. Hagar, to
Virtue ,i.e. Sarah. Because of his perfect nature isaac reaches the myltica
goal without interposing an intellectual endeavour. And Jacob is rewarded
for his acsetism by the fact that his "host", i.e. Justice becomes to him
God, i.e. Mercy. Gen.28:21 is explained to mean that God discloses to him
His higher spheres*

Abraham's story in the Pentateuch is much used as a symbolism. He
is an eternal seeker after God. He first consorts with a foreign woman.
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Hagar, and hae a son with her; afterwarde ,ln his old age, he has a son

with Sarah, after having spent long yeare in a sterile marriage with heer.

Sarah ie represented to be Virtue. He advances to her through Hagar, which

meane humiliation, and in hie further progrees he is delivered of his

eins. Sarah, who is Sophia, turns him into the Female Principle by filling

him seeds with which he can maker her pregnant. However, before thls is

achieved, he has to be circuracised. He is contacted by three angels who
are in truth one,united by the Logos, They transplant their incorporeal
light into him and he is united with them in a füll raystical union.

In the mystic rites all these Symbols were enacted,presented and
the initiate made to identify with the Patriarch. In orderto imbibe the
meaning of the mystery,to prepaire himself ,to immerse his soul with God,
the candidate is taught man has to strip himself of his earthly bonds, to
"leave his land,his kinfolk and his father's home" as Abraham did.

Isaac is a specially unique type of being, he had not to undergo
any preliminary stages as the other ^atriarchs, as he had lived the
"perfect life" from his early years. He did not need any preliminary sta-
ges or preparation. He had not to undergo any periods of discipline. He

needed only the consummation of the mystic marriage with Sophia to become
the perfect being. One of the holiest secrets of the Jewish mystery of
Initiation was that "the Lord begat Isaac". In consequence Isaac is not a
"human being" but a synonym of joy and laughter. He is the unprojected
son of God who gives him to souls that are entirely devoted to be a
"soothing and comforting presence".

All this material about Isaac is found here and there in the
writings of Philo; the original text of "De Isaaci" has disappeared and
there is great suspicion that it has been suppressed by the Church.

The mystery of Jacob begins with hisescape from Esau which is
interpreted as man»s escape from one's own lower nature. With the help
of Isaac 's blessing he had already come into contact with the mystery -

this is meaning of the description of the meal he shared with Isaac; but
it was only in his dreams that he had for the first time a true cosmic
mystery experience. Thereby he can overcome the Logos, the Impulses of
the flesh,the impact of the senses. The experience of such a nature was
also given to the Israelites at the Red Sea. Jacob's dream means that
it reveals the Logos Powers as well as Sophia.

Jacob goes to Laban, learns there to rule the sheep, i.e. to control
his own lower nature, and he becomes a leader of men. The meaning of the
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variously coloured sheep corresponds to the symbolisra given to Moses in
the form of the three stages of the Temple.

However, neither Abraham nor isaac advance and become like Isaac
the "man who sees God" which signifies that he reaches the helght of the
Mystery. Thereby he becomes unlted with the Light Stream as both Logos
and Sophia.

There are many traditions regarding the "Mystery of Aaron" but all
agree that the Services of the Jewish priesthood and the Temple in its
totality

.
except for the Holy of Holiest, represented a cosmic mystery

in which the initiate or worshipper rose to Join in the hymns of the
üniverse to its Maker. Through this Mystery of Aaron man could be lifted
very high, even to cosmic proportions; but it left them still material
creatures,shut of from sharing the realm of the incorporeal. Aaron himslefould not achieve a higher degree. The Aaronite initiate was taught thatthere existed an immaterial world beyond. The mystery of Aaron was moreor less only literary Judaism; Philo- s program was to lift the proselyte
to a higher experience,to a true understanding of the Torah by theapplication of allegories.

From Philo. s remarks and descriptions we can deduce the kind ofritual Which was performed in the cult. The robe of Aaron is the cosmos,Which implies that Jewish worshio embrac*»ß an <•>,«, ^^
for Jews alone.

'°'"'°' """^ '" "°' ""^^^^

Aaron.
s robe consisted of four elements: hyacinth ( =air). alower border of the dress with flowers (= earth), tasseis ( = water)

and bells (= attunement of earth and water).
The mantle over his Shoulders represented heavens.
The breastplate was the Zodiac. Four rows of three stones each

represented the four season. (In the Septuagint the breastplate is calledlogos"; it is meant to be itslf the Logos).
The stones on the Shoulders were to symbolize the hemispheres

Of heavlns'."""""
'"' ''^"""" '^^"^^^^^^^ the manifestations and the truth

To Philo the true salvation or the true essence of Judaism is tobe found in the Mystery of Judaism which is in no sense to mean the reli-gion Of the Jews in general. The Bible reports that some Jewish personali-ties were exceptionally blessed and these haveto serve as modeis for allmen seeking salvation. Among these modeis Moses was by far the greatest.
Ye initiates", he wrote in De Cherubim, ..whose eyes have beenpurified,receive these things as the truly sacred mysteries into your
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soule, and babble them not to the unitiated bat guard them as treasureß

which you share among yourselves. . . .if you meet with any of the Initiated

press to him closely and cling to him,Jes6 he conceals from you some newer

mystery. Cling to him untilyou have mastered it clearly. For I myself

have been initiated by the God-beloved Moses into the Qreater Mysteries.

Yet, when I saw the Prophet Jeremiah and recognized that he was nor an

initiate but a capable hierophant, I did not shrink from his Company'*.

In the mysteries of Philo Moses was not only the most important but

also the most impressive figure. He is presented in turn as lawgiver,

priest and prophet. Moses stood in a special relationship to God, a Status

which nobody eise has ever again achieved. He stood between God and man.

He was a Friend of God. Moses instructs the soul which desires higher

knowledge, Instructions and teaching. Those engaged in such search have to

follow the Instructions of the prophetic Logos.

Moses is the Great High Priest of the Mystery. The true priesthood

consisted in learning that nothing mateMal can be excellent and that only

God as the primal cause of all deserves worship and honour. The true

High Priest has received eternal grace; he has ••Sophia" within hims*lf,

i.e. he is married to her, the Shechina. Moses the true High Priest is

coraplete and self-sufficient in every respect; he is less than God but

he is greater than manand in this exalted position he partakes of both

natures.
Moses is described in the mystery writings of the second Century BC

as a great miracle worker and to him are attributed all the familiär func-

tions of Isis,Osiris etc. and he is identified with Hermes, Musaeus and

Orpheus. Hefunctioned in his various personifications and under different

names in most Initiation ceremonies.

Philo Sees in Moses the "perfect man»* or the "perfected man". He

was worthy of receiving grace directly from God. The Image of Moses» god-

like stature is borne out of Philo »s contact with Neo-Pythagorean and

Piatonic traditions in philosophyin one respect and on the other hand from

the populär tendency to deify great figures and heroes. It is repeatedly

underlined that Moses is from the beginning a self-taught man. He is on

loan from God, a special and Singular incarnation for the benefit of

the human race.

There is a definite pagan influence on the Jewish Mystery in Philos

description of Moses • death; from it the deduction had to be that he was

a god. In the mystery of Moses» borth,his slaying of the Egyptian, his

bringing the Israelit es through the Red Sead,his facing the Burning Bush
his handling the waterspring etc. are all seen as Symbols of a deeper
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myetic meanlng. They all contatn a message for the inltlate.
Moaes had only the deslre to learn one last knowladge, to galn one

laet axperience of the My8tery,.hich ie allegorlcally depicted in the
8cene of the Burnlng Bush where he tries to find the true na»e of Ood. In
thls he eueceeds only partially. but at the eame tin,e he achievea a still
higher degree of elevatlon. He beco»ea atrue Hierophant. He achleved a
higher degree of knowledge and heing than any Itving „an ever before. Hegama acceaa to both the Myateriee. Only one of these.the lesser one, he
dlaoloaee to Aaron, whil, the other one.the Higher Hyetery ia disclosed
only to apecial followere and dsciples.

Moses .the Hierophant, passes the way of seeing and of kno.ing andhus he acquired the faculty to trans»it to the souls of the »true humans"the knowledge of the way to the Union with Ood. The Logos Moses is neither
figure Of a gnostic sa,iour nor that of a teacher. He is Logos ,the

mediator,the middleman between Hoh or.H ^«
,^ „, ^

oetween God and man. Whoe»er becomes llke Moses inthe Higher Mystery can feel in hinsei f as If h» h«rf =* j .
„^ . ^ ^

lu-moeii as ir ne had stood too on MountSinai; he too can call himself a Friend of God.

h» ,/"!!
""''" *° "'*°"" **' "'"*"*" '" "' "^^»«'•J' °' Moses,.hlchhe cal s the "philosophlcal Judais.». Ho.ever. he does not want the„ to

Hoiev r r*7' T """""'' *° *"*" "° ^°="^ o-- ">* °' *--However, he nakes It quite clear that even this lesser „ystery is openonly to those who are ready to beoome law-abiding Jews.

in his Mysteries Philo develops another symbolic co^plex at greatlength,viz.- that of the Oities of Befuge. Those are the eitles in .hicha refugee fron Justice, usually a nurderer, can find an asyle. Fron thishe de.elops the conception that life and death are a natter of the pesence
,or absence of virtue. The nystic who is absolutely pure and has not connit-e any involuntary offences even, nay hope to have God Hinself as his "h"ritance, but those who oommit offences,even though thlsis done against th.l.own Will and without Intention, have the Si. eitles of Refuge for L^alvation.The Six Cities were neant to synbolize the asoent to God throughHS Powers. The cities were designated as belonging to the tribe of lH

'

«the Levitesare true types of refugees because they have cleansed then-ives fron all unreasoning elenents within thenselves. The Bible e Is

Jordan. In a nystic Interpretation the three beyond the Jordan are theLogos and the Two Powers; they are re^oved fron the hunan rac^and
'

! tbonly the Universe as a .hole has sone kind of fellowship. Th otw
"

oUies synboli.e the three lo.er powers vi.:- Mercy an! thet e rfHlaws of "Do's" and Don'ts»»,
»Pecific
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At eorae stage "'hilo applies alsc the Wecience of numerology" and

he developed hie own theory about the meaning of the numbers, Howeveer,

I do not intend to enlarge on this and ehall only give a few worde with
regard to this form of "mystery".

According to antique tradition it was the Pythagoreans who had
diecovered matheraatics and a eupersititous belief in the importance of
numbers played a great role in the pythagorean raysticiem as well as in
the orphic philosophy. We know also that Plato had occupied himself with
the significance of numbers but he did so only from a speculative point
of View; he never developed it from a practical or into a mystic point
of View,

Philo on the other hand wanted to produce a survey and a discussion
of all the numbers evermentioned in the Scriptures. He saw above all great
significance on the numbers one to ten as well as in the numbers 12,35,40,
50,100. In a pythagorean sense he attributed mystic importance to every
one these numbers. He also mentioned the Therapeutae to whom the numbers
7 and 50 appeared to have presented specific significance.
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IV.

What became of the Mystic Judaism of the Hellenietic Time ? What

was ite ultimate fate ?

There are sorae quite serious reeearchere who say that it never

existed and that all thie jewieh mystery cult was only an outcrop of

Philo •s phantasy. However, if one studies the Kabbalah and reads of

Paulis contribution to the basis of Christlanity one ca n with safety

infere that there had been very active and also impressive Jewish Mystery

cults practiced in the hellenistic period.

Some reasearchers say that Hellenistic Judaism was replaced by

a normative Judaism under the Pharisees and that jt hose who did not conforml

and dissented became the early Christians. This sounds most likely as

we can detect a definite affinity there and it should not be forgotten

that over the centuries many a Kabbaiist has converted to Christianity.

Thus the most likely answer to our question is that Hellenistic

Judaism disappeared into Christian and later Islamic mysticism and frora

these later on Jewish mysticism reabsorbed again its own mysticism, i,e#

that there existed some kind of constant cross fertilization.

Christian apologists learned early to Imitate Philo »s allegoric

method and in turn appropriated it to explain away the laws of Moses.

Eithin a hundred years after hilo^s death his ideal had been attained:

while he had been preaching a philosophical Judaism for the world of

Alexandria, Peter and Paul were travelling through the Diaspora present-

ing a heretical Judaism to the half-converted Gentiles. It is easy to

recognize that in some of their teachings the message of Jesus had been

the message of *hilo.

I have already mentioned in earlier pages that there are many

features which Christianity has taken over from the Mystery religions,

and I have also mentioned that the entire than existing civilized world

had been very markedly under the influence and impact of these mystery

religions. It is,therefore, easy to understand that it was mainly Philo

who had such a great influence on Christianity; sot so much on the New

Testament as on the Church Fathers like Origen, Clement , Ambrose etc. It

may be considered certain that many of his writings have disappeared

because they did not fit into the ptcture which the Church had formed

of hira as one of the early Church Fathers, and it is equally sure that
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many additions were made to his writinge for that very same reason. It l8

hardly likely that he had in his own lifetime any knowledge of nor contact
with Jesus of Nazareth and his early dieciples as at his death, around
the year k3 CE there might have possibly existed a small group of early

Christians in Alexandria but their influenae ,before Paul became their
PR expert, is hardly to be counted as having made any great impact.

It is irapressive how much of the symbolsim and the allegories used
by Philo in his mysteriös of Judaism is reflected in the Gospels with
respect to Jesus. This is particularly significant as therein is reflected
not only his own cult construction but also the philosophy prevailing in
his days, and how much of all this turns up to such an extent in Paul 's

construction of his buddying Christianity. Early Christian doctrine and
lithurgy made great use of the heritage of mystic religions in general
and of Jewish mystery in particular. It took over entire passages.prayers
and conceptions of the mystery cults and inserted,wherever possible, -

often in anot too well fitting manner - references to Jesus, the son of God
The prayers which were used by the early Christians (and which were used
in the mysterycults and are preserved in Philo 's FRAGMENTS) were given
added Christian content by the early Church, but there is no indication
whatosever that a Christian had originally conceived them.

It is easy to discover an extreme similarity between ceremonies of
Initiation into the Jewish mystery with the early Christian way of think-
ing and practicing. Early Christian prayers indicate that salvation
involves not only the achievement of divine gnosis but that it includes
also a definite rite of Initiation into a closed group. It is known that
baptism had been used by Jewish mysteries before the Christian Church
made use of it; it was followed by the ceremony of putting on a "garment
of incorruption" and of this the early Christian lithurgy makes mention.
The"saints" who are mentioned in the early Christian prayers refer clear-
ly to the ^atriarchs as we know them depicted in the Jewish mysteries of
Philo. There is some further similarity: with the exception of Calvin's
doctrine of "irresistible grace" Christianity in the same way as Philo
regards it as a sine qua non of a man to desire to be helped before God
extends His help to man.

The study of Philo and his epoch , of the mystery religions and
their influence on their own times and on the future generations in genera
is very rewarding; there is a marked impact of these mystery religions
also on Judaism and there is particularly a noticeable esoteric influence
on the lietarture and the theology of the last 2000 years. Such a strik-
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ing influence is reflected in the esoteric stream of Judalsra, it has eur-
vived in Jewish mysticism and has come to füll flavour again in the Kabba-
lah and in Chassidism.

The culture preceding our era was for centuries influenced by Iran.
The literature brought in from the East was eagerly studied and the Irani-
an conception of angelology and daonology was accepted as an integral part
of the mystery tradition. The first indication of this can be detected in
II ENOCH. This type of angelology and deraonology has never been known to
have been accepted by Philo and the Jewish mystery cults but it was later
reflected in the Kabbalah where Methatron,Samael etc. figured significantl;

In the Kabbalah the Creation of Man as the copy of Adam Kadaraom
approaches Philo's idea of the "Heavenly Man" ,but it is one of the indi-
cations how much there is of Iranian influence also in the Kabbalah.

Both Philo and the Kabbalah present the concept that the Absolute
God is related to the lower world or worlds through a series of emanationsl
These as a whole can be conceived by the figure of a Single Stream of
Light emanating from the source. Both the mysteries and the Kabbalah are
based on the idea that " By Light, Light" has been created. The Light
Stream of Philo can be male or female as required by circumstances; some-
thing similar can be found in the Kabbalah where the male and the female
elements are united in the Sephiroth.

As has already been explained, Philo speaks of two attributes of
God,vi2: Creation ( = Mercy) and Royalty (= Law or Discipline) which
connect Logos as the primal and undistinguished form of the Light Stream.
These two attributes are defined by Philo in the Pentateuch as Yahve and
Elohim; similarly in the Kabbalah the two pillars, Mercy and Discipline,
are Seen as representing Yahve and Elohim, and the Crown takes the placl
of the Logos,

Philo taught that the virtues are represented in each of the great
Patriarchs; yet each one of them represented one virtue only to a predorain»r
ant degree; similarly in the Kabbalah all the Sephiroth are alive within
each one of the great Patriarchs. And the SOHAR explains that there are
three degrees in God and each degree exists by itself (i.e. in the Deity);
although there are three which together constitute One,they are closely
united into the one and are inseparable from each other. This concept has
been used by Philo too with regard to the Three forming One.

Hellenistic Judaism equalled the Gayomart, i.e. the Heavenly Man
who represents the Adam of the East, to the Greek "Logos" and this is also
reflected in the Sephiroth, which represent the Logos of "hilo The
Sephiroth are themselves divided into groups of threejas w; havl Seen
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thie is much used in the Jewish raysteriee. Philo oonsiders also the
number 7 holy, while the Kabbalah prefers the number ten, which night
have been evidence of greater influence of the Iranian Amesha Spentae
and the mysteries of the Pythagoreane.

Thie is what I have learned in my Short study of Philo and his
Jewish Mystery. I am afraid it will be impossible for any reader to
understand how fascinating this study has been, and how much I have
learned in the course of my reading about this matter.

Whoever has been caring for - and practicing - Freemasonry has
in his lifetime had to read an ever growing opus of literature in order
to understand the true and basic meaning of the "Royal Graft". He has had
to do so also in order to find satisfaction.sustenance and perseverance
- along with the^certainty to give justification to oneself - in belongin
to the Masonic Brotherhood. I certainly do not Claim to have made any
especially new or important discovery if I say that every time one reads
the increasingly large material available, one will be Struck by the
realization that not only many of the rites,the Symbols and allegories
have been taken over from - or are in some way derived from - the ancient
mystery religions, but also to what degree the masonic philosophy to this
day flows along with and on the ancient concepts of the "Mysteries". A
still greater surprise will await a Student of these mysteries when'he
comes to understand that not only does our Brotherhood contain so many
traces of those ancient ideologies, but that more or less all modern
religious Systems have incorporated so much in their rites, Symbols

,

allegories,myths and also doctrines of what some 2000 years or more'ago
flourished to satisfy mankind's craving for inner knowledge. And the
Student will also discover that also then mankind was never satisfied
or satiated and remained ever on the lookout for deeper experience,
persistingly engaged in the investigation of what scientifically is not
proven but intuitively well sensed as truth - or what at least is best
suited to satisfy a curiosity ,to stiffle an anxiety and to soothe an
apprehension.
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I have in the ccurse t f the last ten years reaci abcut Jev/ish

histcry whatever was avnilable and ccmprehensible tc me. I have sat

in rnany synnfjcn^es and have listenod tc raany sermcns. I have never

Oliven un the effcrt tc fit the ideas and views,hut alsc the acticns

and nctivitios cf rny friends anä ncqu' intances,cf Jewry^s intellectual

and mcral leaders -m-] cf Isr/^el^s mculders cf its vSpijnlliual and ncliti-

cr:l values inte n ccnce^'t, a ocrnplex, a picture cf Ju-iaism which mi^-ht

be ccraprehrndiblr tc nie, cculd be ocoept^ble tc me, ccul.j cutline fcr

me a way cf life v/liich I cculd find satisfying. I learned that Judaism

can present itself in raany shnpes and cclcurs^ I have enccuntered man:y

heiahts '^n.i depths. An! I have tried tc abserb v/hatever I fcund cffered

tc me. But let me pcint cut alreaiy here md ncv7 that since I have

invclvod rnyvself in these studies, I have nct learned ncr disccvered

anything which -thcugh there v/ere thin^^s v/hich Struck me as very stran^ei]

at times and quite ccntradictc ry cften - h s weakened my belief in

vludaism er my admiraticn fcr Jev/ish values, ncr has anythin^ dimiaftshc..

my p:ratefulness that it has been j^ranted tc ne tc live in these times

cf trial cf, experiment v/ithin,and fateful ccnstellaticn fcr Israeli

But I rnust alsc in nll hcnesty ccnfess that there has been many a mcra-

ent v/hen my nerves and rny natience have been strainod, that I v/as cften
||

anpry and bitter uhen I was made aware that my ccrrelif.icnists and

ccpntricts nppeir nct tc realize the value cf what is theirs tcday and

what has been theirs alsc thrcu-^hcut the iaillenia; that they are nct

ccnscicus cf the duties which .re place i upcn them as Jews nct cnly in

Israel but alsc in the I^ir^spcra. It is nct cnly th.it Jewry is marked

by a special destiny, that it faces a particular fnte,but that it carr-

ies alsc the inescapable resncnsibility fcr the destiny and the fate

cf the entire wcrld,because,ccnscicusly er unccnscicusly the ncn-Jewish

wcrld expects tc be f^iven a directicn,a guidance from a pecple selected,,

fcr such a purpcse by what sc many perceive as divine predeterminaticn.
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vou may be surprised by these words, but still do not misunder-
etand me ! Although I am of the oplnion that Jewry occupiee today more
than ever a central Position in this cur modern world,incongruou8 with its
size and power ,

and although to many an observer it approaches more than
ever the ancient Image that we are the "choeen people", I do not want you
to gain the Impression that I am one of those to raise demands and to ciain
Privileges as repräsentative of a special or specially selected people. I
might possibly accept that we are speicifically selected, but this should
be a matter of the relationship between us jews and should not interpreted
as an indication of our superiority to anybody in the gentile world. That
specificity of ours we can irapossibly forget or overlook as it is kept al-
ive by the never ceasing demands that the Jews have to exhibit higher moral
qualities. These demands were enforced mainly with the help of the whip
and it was inevitably resented by the gentile world if we did prove that
we are indeed endowed with certain superior ethical values. The majority
of the peoples of our time have since long taken over from our religious
and ethical treasures whatever was fundamentally adoptable and adaptable,
but this does,apparently, not suffice to satisfy all their demands. This
is an outcome which should in no way surprise us. Could it be that the
resentment is so great and the hostility so persistent because the envious
rivals took over our religious and moral groundrules, but could not also
away from us ? The Torah,the Tnach,the Scriptures are the quintessence of
these values, are inseparable from the people of Israel. Fundamentally
any definition ,any description of the characteristics of the major move-
ments and ideologies past or present within Israel, be it of the individu-
als or the nation, is intimately associated with and expressed by the que-
stion,if the jews who make up the followership of these movements or are
the exponents of these ideologies, corapose the various camps or the differ-
ent parties,perceive the Jorah as a prideful possession or if they see it
as a bürden or even as a curse.

The Rebbe of Kozk once said that Israil was given the Torah only
once and that Israel has taken on with it a responsibility,a burdensome
duty; but each one of us has received the Torah with an attitude and in a
way which differs from one person to the other,and that this very differ-
ence depends on our individual intellectual capabilities and our personal
power of perception. We can add to the Rebbe's words by pointing out that
also in our own times each one of us,in his individual way,carries his
vocation and what he perceives as his duties,and that these are inevitably
- and possibly fortunately - moulded by whatever positive or negative pro-
gress mankind has made,and how they are reflected within the changing



lights of human hopes and fears. The type of a modern intellectual Jew
nowadaye prevalent who does not want to be burdened by the limitations i„.
Posed by traditional Judalsm bat who still feels his Jewishness paramount
to a füll and total degree,has ßomehow to find an equilibritm in which the
demands of faith and of religious customs harmonize with the facts estab-
lished by ecience and rational thinking. a stahl p f,.,,^ o«^ o «.^ * 4 -° '"-aDJ-e.true and eatisfvinf So-
lution is inipseible for an average and intein^ent Jo«, if »,«. -1j-Axgent "ew if he ignores the
one side or the other.

ß

I have often wondered whereto fate will lead us in the not toodistant future, after we have been presented with such a great opportunity
as that Of living as an ancient nation newly established in our independent
State, after we have been hammered into the proper shape for such a great
undertaking by the most merciless means ,by the severest disasters ever
imposed upon us - and there is no doubt that we have had quite some expe-
riences xn disasters and sufferings. The creation of the State of Israel
only a generation ago.came at the height of such a great wave of pain and
death. You and I do not have to refer to this event as having happened
once upon a time", but we can point to a specific point in our personal

history, some 40 or 50 years ago when Zionism had the dream to help in someway mankind nearing redemption by the erection of a model State which.though
by no means perfect, would exhibit the very ethical monotheistic principles
Of Judaism in a sufficiently clear and radiantly shining way that they may
serve other nations as a paradigm to live and to follow. it had been' HerzlS
hope that the Jewish State was to function not only as a haven for the per-
secuted and distressed Jews but should also be the birthplace of a new spi-
rit by which the world could be helped to redeem itself. Many were the men
and women who perceived this to be the new istael-s destination. In no less
a clear manner were these very ideas also expressed by Ben Gurion- "The
renaissance of Israel did not and does not consist merely of the establish-
ment of the Instruments of a State for the Jewish nation; it will instead
express its füllest and hlghest form in the revelation of its eternal spiritand the fulfillment of its historic mission in redeeming mankind".

How many a time have I feit that we shall have to bear a heavy
guilt if we fail

! I have often wondered what our ounishment might be if
we do not make use of the opportunities which are offered to us. I do notknow the answers nor shall ^ ever know them. i shall not live long enough
to know the outcome. But I am free to follow my own thoughts - and this la» doing now. What the Image of my ponderings will be.will hardly be of
interest to anybody but myself, And I am, therefore, not going to bother
you With such a somplex of ideas; I do not know either if there will ever
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be a "future date" on which T may put to paper the thoughts which arrise

from ray wanderlngß i^to the direction at which T have hinted. But there

is one complex isßue about which I want to write now, moreso because this

±s my way by which T can better organize and systeraatize my thoughts, than

to Invite any reader to share them or to identify with them or even to

discuss them with me. T want to deal here with a matter which has aroused

my curiosity eince quite some tirae,viz:- what is the Position of Judaism

with regard to sin and guilt , forgiveni^ss and redemption which makes deeply

religious Jews transgress moral and social laws in the füll self-assurance

that "nothing can happen to them", and what is the true raeaning of, the

background to, the »'philosophy behind»» that ideological coraplex "Tshuva"

which has more and more become the foundation for a modern Jewish fundamen-

talism*

And 60 I have over a long time studied and read much relevant

literature , all material I could lay my hands on. I have asked many que-

stions and have received raany answers. I have watched a number of benefici-

aries of a confession into "Tshuva". I have tried many approaches to bring

my ideas and my own thoughts into a right perspective, and I have tried to

bring into some order the fruits of my readings dealing with the "problem

of Tshuva'*. I want, however, to make it also quite clear that this problem

has aroused my interest not because ^ ever was nor actually am personally

involved, but because I supposed that the study of this issue could provide

me with an insight into certain Jewish theologico-psychological conceptions

and because •*• had watched the direct products of Tshuva, the »'Baale Tshuva"

those who had repented and had turned into ''newly religious Jews" and who

in my opinion may be called a very remarkable addition to the Israeli scene

However, this paper is not going to be a theological or psycholo-

gical essay, nor a philosophical study, for quite clearly I am the leaet

qualified man to undertake such a task. This paper is only my attempt to

put for myself ibnly into some kind of order what I have found written about

talked about, taught about the issue of "Tshuva'». I am fully conscious not

only of ray ppor knowledge,my limited experience and also of my lack of

versatility with regard to the scriptural exegesis in particular and the

theological literature in general. Next to these my limitations and the

great sea of publications of which I could only restricted use, I realize

that this very same theme has been aired by many far more qualified writers

I do know furthermore quite well that whenever I bring a reference for a

certain point of view from the rabbinical or philospphical writings,that

there is also some other view to be found elsewhere to prove the opposite.



still !, I do not feel the need to apologize; such ie my way to find an

answerto a problem which I have the courage to tackle on my own. I realize

the vastness of the issue I have taken on. i have on other occasions shown

similar courage which others may be inclined to call recklessness. This

time it is the queßtion what Judaism or rellgion in general teils us about

our feeling of guilt,of our being and of our being conscious of being cul-

pable of the sins to which we are all exposed.

Therefore be warned that what you are about to read in the follow-|

ing pages is my selfißhjSelf-centred way to put into some kind of order the

innumerous details which I have accumulated so that I might find an answer

to what is in my opinion my need for an orderly answer.

Ö
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I would like first to air some generalized ideas which may have

some bearings not so much on the material I am going to present as on the

reasons why T do so.

One can say that the average individual feels inhibited to dis-

play his thoughts about his relationship to his God; some avoid to speak

even about anything concerning their religious beliefs. In some instances

the Inhibition may be so strong as to make an individual avoid forming even

for himsilf a conscious definition of what he feels and thinks in this re-

spect. This kind of barrier within so many of us will be the cause that

many of us consciously avoid to give expression to our thoughts and feelingsl

in general, i.e. also in relation to other matters. It is a common experi-

ence that a certain self-consciousness, a certain sense of shame even,pre-

vents many people to give expression to a definite personal attitude with

regard to their religion, their ethics, their intimate beliefs in general,

and one gains the Impression that this sense of shame is underlined by

these individuals» fearsom reluctance to share their feelinge and thoughts

with anybody eise. This psychological constellation causes a scarcity of

truly feit Statements about their religious attitudes from persona not

burdened by an introspective character.

The Jewish religion begins traditionally with Abraham and was

fully established by Moses. It started with God 's revelation of Himself

to Abraham. All commandments which regulate Jewish existence are outlined
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in the Torah; no additions er corrections are permitted, only interpretati-
one and explanations. Fundamentally no differences exist between the Judaism

of Moses and those rules followed by today'e orthodox Jews. The Torah of

Moses does not differentiate between the importance of the various command-

ments, and the Prophets do not underline any principle as basic or specific

for Judaism; no law is designed of greater importance than any other. Hillel

was the first teacher to point to a special basic principle in Judaism, viz:

- "to love one »6 neighbour like oneself". This was confirmed by R.Akiva who

Said that the T^orah is based on the principle that man should love next man
as one does oneself. In later years the "Shma Israel" prayer was declared
by some rabbis the basic declaration in Judaism but all rabbis have insisted
that obedience to ethical and huraanitarian rules was far more important

than a stereotyped pronouncement of God»s Status.

Later still Saadia Gaon esäablished God as unique in existence,

and he taught that the importance of the '^orah,the free will of man, the

separateness of the soul and the resurrection of the dead were basic to

Judaism« In the later Middle Ages - if authored by Mairaonides or only

based on his teachings is disputed • the "Thirteen Articles of Faith" with
the significaBh introductory phrase of "I believe. . .

.'» became the establis-

hed basis of faith for the believing Jew, although both the rabbinical

authorities and the enightened public strongly objected to the adoption

of these thirteen articles of faith.

The laws of the Old Testament and the System of Jewish ethics

are religious and theocentric. Human welfare is strictly subordinated to

the will of God. Only GodSs will is important. It cannot be sought for by

the use of reason; it is revealed. Man is free to chose; he is responsible

for his choice. There is no elaboration of the principle of a predestinati-

on. Sinful tendencies affect man's comportment but these can be resisted.

One may fit the concepts of guilt,sin,redemption, forgiveness into the frame-

work of the law and of ethics, but in fondo they can be used as value crite-

ria only when they are placed into the frame of a religion which is based

on the belief in God. There is not a convinced atheist who will not at one

time or the other agree that originally the concept of ethics has grown on

a religious soil.

Religion is the cOntact and the relationship with God on a perso-

nal level. Religion is not a scientific or intellectual exercise - such an

approach is left to theology. Judaism well understood by and integrated

into the Personality and Weltanschauung of the Jew,will grant him a higher

Spiritual level,will make it possible for him to live with himself and will

Show him the pitfalls which interfere with a harmonious coexistence with

other people. Philosophy is an un-emotional impersonal dissection of the
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concept of God, add givee man the chanco to onn,»i ^ .^'

^
conclude that God does not andcannot exist. philosophy raakes God an oblect rnu .

w . ^i. ,
Theology triee to Äive Goda basie and an origln, it clothes him In qualifH^c ^ I

..„ , ,. . .

luauties and qualiflcations other-•ise unheard of. Religion ie within the indivirinai ^4.
n . ^ ,

"-Lviauai,it makes man speak toGod and allows hira to think and feel that he hesT^ß n^^ . -, i"® *»ear8 God 's reply. T^ellgion '

is a lived and true factor of falth in the üf« nf .,. ^ ^. .^ ,

T^ ,
^® °^ '^n individual. A trulvrellgious individual cannot imagine that anv moment of hi« n^-' 'uument of his life could remain

unaffected by his religion. The religioue individn;,! h« ««4--^"uj-viaual Is not oppressed orchained but guided and enlightaned bv his reli<rinn v=>,i^ -,. .^-Lxgion. Man 's religion forras
man 's faith and a man 's faith forme the vlew ha f^^ « *"^ "-"^ ^^^* ne forms of society and withwhich Society eees him.

Theology tries to adapt to life,to diseect all its aspects,to
fit it into a System. Religion fills all the interspaces and completes the
doctrxnal structure. The theologian discusses God, forms a view of Him.
The rellgious man is incapable to do so; he would perceive this as a matter
Of disrespect for God, as an alienation from God because a theological dis-
cussion demands you to take ud a nputrai r>r> ri-ic4- j. ..yu u ,,«nc up d neutral or dietantiatea Position which the
religious minded individual cannot do. Religioeityis the perceptive medium
Of the religious minded person. Crganized religion is the tool box of the
theologian. Organized religion needs cults.rites and ceremonials; religio-sity can do without them. The formalism specific for organized religionwilU in time destroy a man's true religiosity; for true religion which has
to be organized has to show progressively an achievement after the other-
it does not require miracles or mysteries. These are supplied by the scilnce
of theology where they are programmed as research objects into the theolo-
gical Computer. Theology eupplies miracles and mysteries while they are
sensed by religiosity. Science and philosophy are useful Instruments in
theological research. Let us recall what Heinrich Heine had to say "From
the moment that a religion solicits the aid of philosophy, its ruin is in-
evitable".

The ethical behaviour of a pBrson does not eo ipso presuppose
the presence in him of religious beliefs too. even though ithical values
in their true sense are associated with some degree of belief in God as
the imposition of ethical obligations on the individual offers him access
to a life in which he can find happiness and satisfaction. Ethics are auto-
nomous disciplines. Moral philosophy insiets that moral pricniples are not
dependent on religious dogma. A conflict arrises in the modern Jew from hie
awareness that the Judgement of morality is independent of religioue rulee
ordinances and faith. The Judgement has to take into consideration that

'

morality is absolute and authoritative. One should underetand that morality'
first task is to place definite obligations on mankind's Shoulders.
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A religious man knows the extant of his duties and obligations.

All religions comraands and duties iraposed on mankind have, of course, a

truly general ethical basis but they are hardly ever concerned with the

crlticlsm of, nor are hhey formed with the Intention to be applied to rao-

menatry situations or conreraporary exigencies. Judaisra does not find it

objectionable if a person worships God in the explicit expectation of be-

ing rewarded for his religious devotions; this is (if l understand Yesha-

yahu Leibowitz allright) a legitimate human attitude, and it is preferable

to worshipping God for wrrship's sake, i.e. in order to follow in minutest

detail all the commandments without any ulterior^t motives only because it

is thus demanded of a Jew. Maimonides has preached that Service to God

for its own sake is a very difficult matter and that a great spiritual and

intellectual effort is necessary only to begin contaraplating such an under-

taKiag. Goddman distinguishes between quantitative and qualitative obliga-

tions, and Kant between perfect and imperfect ones. In addition, we are

taught that we have not only obligations to others but also to ourselves.

Judaism as a social Organization, as a civilization ( in the way

the "Reconstructionists" define it) is supposed to be viewed separately

from the concept of "Jewish religion'». I do not think that this that this

theological Variation - about which we shall later read more - ,interesting

though it is from various other points of view, makes any contribution to

the question I want to approach, viz:- what is the conception Judaism has

about God ?.

To the orthodox Jew »'Halacha" is God 's word; it has to be taken

literally and observed most strictly. Any attempt to introduce a change

into any of the halachic rules is therefore condemned as heresy. In the

extreme self-assurance which this dictum provides to the orthodox element

in Israel there is no room for any humility nor for any understanding of

one's own shortcomings; and the baselessness of and the unethical causative

factors for such rigid judgements do not enter the realm of the conscious-

ness of those politically potent and intellectually unapproachable groups

who take it upon themselves to grade in their own ways the scales of reli-

gious values. Let me mention Rabbi Menachem Porush,the Aguda member of the

Knesseth as an example, to whom both the Reform and the Conservative Move-

ments present a threat to his brand of Judaism and whose public utterances

against these often no less religious Jews are often frightening. However,

there is a consoling factor: in his and his followers' view any Jew who

eins is nonetheless a Jew still, and there is always the hope and the Chance

that these^secular Jews" will one day "return'' to what the orthodox Jews
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perceive ae the true Jewish beliefs; and for this humane reason the etrict
orthodox agree to live side by side with the secular Jewe within the land
of Israel.

The personal judgmenet of who ie right and who Is wrong is now-
here so much determined by the individual attitude to religious raatters as
in such instances. To ne a man of the calibre of the Agudist Porueh in hie
black garb is a grave sinner and he in turn sees in me no less a sinner.
Any decent person will have the same sense cf Horror about the very orthodox
Jews of Tiberias who certainly pray regularly ,fast when required,and who
have no doubt about their being beloved by God and nie angel8,a6 I experien-
ced about their recent pronounceraents, when they tried to prevent the buil-
ding of a hotel exteneion with the excuse that this would involve building
on a terrain under which a few thousands of years ago a cemetery had been
installed. These "god-fearing", talmud-studying,Shulchan-Aruch-obeying and
self-assured Jews accused the Bank I eumi which is financially involved in
the hotel construction of having been "dealing in gold teeth extracted from
the mouths of Nazi vlctims". These men and their way of fighting dominate
public life today. Here and everywhere such mutual vituperations are facts
of life, but from an ethical and philosophical point of view the question
should be more clearly formulated under the basic aspect whether anyone of
US thus involved in criticizing the other camp does believe that he himself,
within the frame of his personal beliefs, has not himself also sinned towards
his God ? Has any one of us,Porush and his Tiberias friende, and I along
with those who are firraly persuaded of the need for for a modernization
of Judaism ever feit that we may in some way have been loading a guilt
upon ourselves because of the quality of our own ideas, by the way how we
propagate them, how we define them ?

We are, each of us, responsible for the concepts of morality by
which we profess to live. We are responsible in this respect not only to '

ourselves but also to society at large. Whenever we follow our moral pre-
cepts we are bound to feel guilt grow up within ourselves. We feel that
we have sinned. Sin, however, is a purely theological concept. To have
sinned means to have onself renderdd guilty in relation to God or with
resepct to some divine command. Each one of us is responsible for his own
sins. Judaism teaches that man has the free choice to sin or not,although
hardly does anybody ever escape unhurt from his struggle with the evil

which is in and around us. Medieval rabbis and philosophers taught that
man is exposed to death and iespair. God provides him with the opportunity

to gain redemption,but he must actively conttibute his share

by a true

faith,by charitable actions.bv making every effort to be a righteous
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Person, if he does not do all these things,he is a sinner and he will be
exposed to eternal torment or to physical annihilation. In Jewish thought
ein is acquired and not congenital. Unredeemed sin prevents red emotion. Sin
includes also any hurt done to one's fellowman, and it is clearly pointed
out in the Talmud that God will never forgivs a man's eins if he has not
first also gained the forgiveness of his fellowmen against whom he has sin-
ned. Christianity, on the other hand, views sin difforently; it preaches
that everybody is a priori a sinner, that everybody is from the moment of
his borth loaded with a sin, i.e. that even a newborn baby is already a
sinner,

Our age is dorainated by mankind's consciousness of its sins; this
is today the main therae of our literature and cur vide-culture. It is a
basic characteristic of the manifold neurotic disorders which affect today's
mankind. It is the centre around which the intellectual activities of and
Viewpoints preached by,the existentialists revolve. In this our brutalized
age innumerable sins are daily committed individually and globally. Every-
body is ready,prepaired and willing not only to denounce the sinfulness of
others.be it the next man or the other nation, bat also to detail the many
shortcoraings in the others« character which have caused that or the other
sinful deed,all and every crime and fault which are the cause of this or
that cruel and unforgiveable act of any of his many adversaries. Hardly
does one hear or read of attempts to analyze the causes, tfa research the
reasons,to study the psychology or to explain the background which might
have been responsible for all that evil, sin, crime and guilt we notice and
of which we complain. Hardly ever does one encounter the effort to under-
stand the causes or to create that comprehenaion which raicght possibly
lead one to cancel out an inclination to repeat the sins or to submit to
the crimes which in the past have been committed.

It is frightening to what degree we have today become insensitive
to evil,to brutality,to wickedness. Whon confronted with evidence of such
human failure we do not feel personally involved nor do we feel individually
guilty. At the raost we may in some rare moment, when hit by a flash of in-
sight,feel collectively guilty. Today we do not feel guilty because we don
not anymore want to accept for ourselves any responsibility whenever we
witness a transgression against all that which should be , by every Scale
of morality, holy and pure to us. In the best of circumstances we may feel
"horrified" when something happens which is of such evil dimmensions that
we have to feel that it is still unacceptablo to us.
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I honestly do not know - nor have I heard anybody argue conclusi-

vely in this respect - if this World of ours Is more evil that it ever was

in the past, There has never been an epoch in the history of mankind when

the people did not claira to be in every aspect more affected by evil con-

teraporaries than any other preceding generation, did not Claim to have to

suffer more than anybody eise in the past from man^s lack of consideration

for and suppression by his fellowmen. But if we consider the incredible

lack of sensitivity which is generally exhibited nowadays in face of the

horrors we are forced to witness and which the newsraedia so gloatingly

report, our era must certainly be judged to harbour one of the most evil

generations that has ever existed. We have to admit, painful though it may

be to many of us, that whatever evil is comraitted today anywhere in the

World, that every bomb which fall soraewhere ob any faraily has been released

with our knowledge - ^ may even say in our name - and it is a cruel truth

that we do not care enough that this is indeed the case^ And should be in

fact react, should we shout, should we scream, should we march in protest,

we do not do so with and in our hearts, It is not done with involveraent,

is not accompanied by that sense of personal guilt,by that Sensation of

isnide shame because we are ourselves responsible, that we are liable.

Nearly all such protests and actions in so many instances are acted and

reacted mainly in the calculation and with the mind which analyses the

political angle of the event or the newsworthiness of the impact or the

consequential damage inflicted. Mostly they are viewed with an eye squint-

ing ate the pages of the future historical criticisms.

It is iraportant to realize that whenever we are engaged in an

honest purview of events within us or outslde ourselves it should be our

main endeavour not to allow our moral judgaments to be softened by the

soothing and cleansing effects of our desires and emotions,as these act

so often as filters which will remove the guilty residues left by our

trespasses, It is ray contention that we should allow our inner guilt feel-

ings to point out to us not only when we have sinned^let tjiem not only

warn us of our personal involvement ,but raake thera also direct us to repair

whatever can be repaired and to teach us how to avoid in future any repe-

tition of such misdeeds. In Short: we should be taught by our guilt reac-

tions how to pursue an ethical way rhough life.

Our guilt feelings are too valuable,too iraportant as to be res-

1^

i

I
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tricted to the domain of law and ethics. Mankind,i.e. you and I, can and
ehould feel guilty to sorne degree also whenever we have not conimitted any
overt act of wlckedness or have only mildly vioiated any moral or social
Standards. Gull« feelings should direct us not only to atone for some tres-
paEse6,should prevent us frora stepping onto the wrong path, but should also
guide US to live up to an ideal of life.

Guilt can take on raany aspects and these can be traced to manv a

source - but what I am going to make the subject of ray study is not so rauch

the guilt feeling which arrises from the ccntravention of legal, social or
ethical rules but those which reflect above all a violation of religious
Standards of conduct, as I arn curious to learn how those who presuppose to
guide and lead and teach us in Israel can explain tneir conduct with their
religious convictions and precepts,

Guilt ie most relevant in and of special meaning in the field of
theology. Nowhere as much as in Chrititianity can one say that without the
concept of sin it's theology would have no foundation. Barth finds it helps
him to say "man of sin" instead of "sin of man". With all his Christian op-
timism otherwise he is quite pessinistic in this respect as a sinner is
guilty and a Christian is a priori guilty. To Barth it is a clear proof of
human deprivation because man does feel Iriis guilt. On the other hand guilt
feelings indicate to Heidegger only man 's nothingness.

Ethics,mnlike psychology and theology, appear to have taken very
little interest in the problem of guilt, although considering that after all
guilt is involved with moral Judgement,it could be viewed as an important
ethical problem. However,there are some modern philosophers who have express-
ed themselves about the ethics of guilt, e.g. "Human beings are ethical ani-
mals....whose internal System of authority" is the sine qua non for his being
human, says C.H. Waddington. H.D.Lewis sees the problera of guilt as one of
ethics not to be expAated a*ay as psychologists aixd peychoanalysts do. Guilt
feelings teach us,hfc says to my entire satisfaction,that there are duties
we have to fulfill. Without the cünecious or unconscious realization of such
a duty to be ofeeyed, there is no feeling of guilt; ond D.Ross writes "...there
are certain acts that ought to be done...and when we fall to do these, though
we have the opportunity, we feel guilty".

Of euch a nature have for a long tirae been my thoughts - which I

have now permitted to come to the surface. I have feit them grow in me for

years but until now I could not indulge in allowing them free access to ray
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conscioue mind,as T was afraid I might not have been able to keep my

psychological balance in the World in which i have lived so far.

I have indeed seen much evil in my lifetlme. I was witness to

so much evil that the thought of a God permitting this to happen had

to appear to me an anachronism; but somehow i knew always that I was

wrong in my deductions,that I was looking at things with the wrong

spectacles. I tried to escape from this dllemma by just not allowing

rayseif to think about it at all and not to see what went on around rae,as

there was the fear in me that a realization of it all might throw me

off my balance* I carae to understand that I had to settle down to a

deeper study of all these issues,so that I could form for rayseif and

by my own efforts a clearer picture of all that iß involved. I had to

postpone all my searching for an answer until T was ready for such a

search,and even more so for the answer such a search and enquiry mifht

provide.

FortunatelVjWhen we retired to Israel, T was blessed with

such an opportunity and such an environment. Here T could, without worry

about regjonsibility for and duty to family and dependent6,live for my

own curiosity and satisfy mv long-standing thirst for an enhanced know-

ledge of things Jewish*

I expectedjl hoped,! thought that höre in Israel, here in

Jerusalem, I would have available the aihmosphere,the raaterial,the people

to give me a direction, the answer - that I would be shown the path.

And I was not raistaken • though not in the sense I had expected]

and not in a positive sense; nor was I as satisfied and as gratified

as I had hoped I could finally claim to be*

i
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I have on purpose ,as this is not the main theme of

this paper, only hinted at some of the difficulties which have prevented

me from becoming fully integrated into any of the doctrinal currents of

Judaism here - and T shall enlarge on this theme later on« I do not intend

to include ray experiences in synagogues abroad, interesting, and even rele-

vvant they raay possibly be.

My difficulty, let me quite openly say so, my disappointraents

and my doubts, carae mainly to the surface during the '»High Holidays" and

in particular on Yom Kippur* This is due not only to my own conception

of the meaning and of the value of the Day of Atonraent but also because

that Great Day has been endowed also in the various Jewi6h,theologically

diversified, schools of thought with the utmost value and meaning« I atten-

ded over the years many temple Services, ranging from ultra-orthodox over

the conservative and the reconstructionist to the reformed ones. I have

tried to understand and to experlence what these Services could transmit

to me personally«

£lowly,over the years, I hsve feit grow in me the desire to find

a clear explanation and definition of Yom Kippur as from such a study also

the understanding of the value and of the significance of this important I

day in Judaism might reeult* T do not think that vom Kippur represents the

essence of Judaism, but T have no doubt that the essence of Judaism is

expressed, is ccntained in the conception of vom Kippur*

Growing out from my desire to know about Judaism and its ethical

values I engaged rayseif in oxplorlng the question of what Yom Kippur Stands

for, what it promises,what it intends to give. Tt has gained for me a mystic

meaning; it contains for me some esoteric promise; I feel they are there,

should be there« I have,however, not found anywhere such an atmsophere in
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any of the Vom Kippur Services T have attended here or eieewhere, but I

found it once in a small, simple, chaseidic prayer-room.on an averige shabbatn
evening. i did not return to that place again to enlarge that experience.
I did not dare to come back for a Yom Kippur Service Q for fear I might be
disappointed.might feel ashamed of ray own romantic ideas. To this day I am
sorry I did not return,

Let me describe what happened.

Sorae time in the early 1970s we spent a Weekend in a hotel in
Tiberias. On that Friday evening, Just when dusk was setting in.we looked
out of our Window and saw in the distance.on the opposite hilltop,a small
well-lit coraplex of buildings,and from the men and women in Shabbath attire
converglng there we deduced that this was a synagogue readying itself for
the evening servile. On the spur of the moraent we decided to visit that
synagogue for the Shabbath Evening prayers although it meant a walk and a
climb of over a mile,and although we knew from the notice board of the hotel
that not only was there a synagogue inside the building but also that near-
by raany other synagogues of various kinds and rites couid easily be reached.
I like to think that there was the Intervention of something unusual which
made us take that decision.

On entering the building we realized that we were in a most ortho-
dox oriented congregation. Kate had to go upstairs to the women' s gallery;
I was adraitted to the main prayerroom on the groundfloor. It was a plainly
furnished room with benches placed around sorae well-used piain wooden tables.
The Walls were covered with shelves filled with large leather-bound voluraee.

This was quite evidently a "yeshiva roora",a place usually used for talraudic

studies whenever not required for puayer Services. The men sitting around
the tables were of all age groups,but they all fervcntly woved the upper
parts of their bodies in a more or less coordinated way while reclting the
prayers,

But what gave the place a special atmosphere was the Rebbe who
stood at the prayer desk near the ^orah shrine and led the congregation in
the prayers. The arraospherics Coming from this man made it evident that he
was indeed the Pebbe and not a simple Chazan, and this my Impression was
later confirmed when I was introduced to him. He was clad in a long cream-

coloured striped silk caftan. His head was covered by his tallith under
which a Silken white yamulka was visible (which he later exchanged for a

huge «streiral'). Most of the time his face with its long beard was directed
to the ceiling,at other times he turned to the various walls and once he

turnedalso to the entrance of the room to receive the Queen Shabbath. He

-\.
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never stood still for a second even;constantly he danced forward and back-

ward while einging and reciting the various shabbath prayers. His praying

was not 60 much an invocation as it was a joyful conversation with God. At

tiraes he happened to be argumentative, at others he appeared to be involved

in a courteouß dialogue, The room was lit, in addition to the light Coming

through the Windows from the neon tubes fixed all over the facade of the

house, by many candleß which had been placed on the tables and on the Win-

dow sills; and the fluttering flames moved strenger in synchrony with the

Songs of the men when thev took up the refrain from the Rebbe. On my

entrance I was for a few seconds the centre of attention for all present,

and without doubt I was categorized by them as a rieh American who could

be made to contribute - after the Shabbath was over,of course - to the

upkeep of the synagogue or possibly even of the Yeshiva too* And thus I

was given a place of honour at the East side near the Torah shrine. And

when the Service was over, I was welcomed in a friendly way also by the

Pebbe who then took up his dancing,in Company of his followers, on the

terrace outside the building in a prolonged welcome to the Bride Shabbath.

That evening was for both of us • Kate had in a similar manner

been welcomed by the wife of the Pebbe who presided over the women on the

balcony - a very moving experience* And I come to think now that it was

ray undoing also, as it turned my searchinginto a yearning* T understood

in raore than a vague way what Franz Rosenzweig had meant with his sudden

revelation of the essence of Judaism when on the eve of his conversion to

Christianity he had spent the Yom Kippur *'in a prayer room populated by
«

*

Jews from the East»'.

CAince then I havc been searching and exploring,well realizing

that I was exposing myeolf to innumerable disappointments,because I was

loaded with certain inhibitions which other people would not have had to

cvercome and which thoßc others could oasily have solved by turning into

"Baale Tshuva". It was not onlv that T feared being looked at askance or

to have ray sincorety doubted or evon my mental equilibrium suspected. It

was not only the hesitancf to expose myself to the ridicule which a '*con-

version" at my age and the Company in which T would thereby have found

myself would have evoked in ray mind; it was raainly the fear that I would

have taken too great a risk should the outcome have led to disappointment

I know too well that such a step would have required the immediate and

personal relationship with and the guidance of a suitable Personality, a

t
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pereon in which I could put my trust - and i knew and to thls day I know

that such one I could hardly diecover on Order unless I would have exposed

myeelf to the expectation and the experlnnce of a Paulian "explosion of

llght". I was not at all certain,even if T possessed enough patience and

could dispose of enough forebearance,until a Personality of the right sui-

tability and fitting in with my requireraents would ever cross my path. But

in me there was always the hope that one day such a guide would appear on

the horizon. Therefore I waited and watched, studied and searched, wande-

red and wondered. Thh end result was a series of disappointments which I

shall describe at the end of this essay. Therefore I have concluded that

there is nothing for me to wait for and to look for* I realize that I myself

am fully responsible for this my failure as l have raised far too great

deamnds, and as I did not feel the courage nor the strength to come to any

unusual or promising Solution and decision, I have accepted my decision as

a modus vivendi to be accepted as satisfying. This isnight I have gained has

however,not abated my curiosity and that intellectual • now much less eraoti-|

onal - inquisitiveness which has led me among other things to the study of

that question I have mentioned and that long - though not at all tedious -

search in the field of theology • It is a field in which I have no knowledge]

or experience but this fact has not frightened me off ,apparently because

I am driven to much by my quest for an answer; and I have also enough coura-|

ge not to be frightened off by the thought that any expert in this field

Aight look down upon my endeavours. Let me define the problem which I have

dared to face; it is the study of the methods which our rabbinic luminaries

past and present had contemplated,used and applied to bring our rabbinic

and other mortals to an inner recognition of our faults,our weaknesses,our

sins and o»r guilt, and of the ways they have explored and the means they

have proposed by which to cleanse ourselves of these our faults,how to

correct them and also how to avoid them.
«

I fully accept as justified your objection that my judgement is

biased in so many ways. To a great extent it is coloured by the excessive

demands my romantic ideas which arrise from some subconscious drearaworld

have made of the rabbinic leader figure. It has also quite certainly been

shaped while I was in "exile" by the utopian ideas I had formed about the

men and women of Judaismus '»spiritual poofession". I could over the years

observe the Christian priests - mainly the catholic nuns and monks as well

as the people of the Salvation Army - who had dedicated their lives and

their work to the benefit of the poor and the underprivileged in Pakistan.

It is true that their educational Standards were very onesided and that
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the degBee of their sophistication was not very impressive and that I had

many occasione to notice certaln weaknesses and a number of imperfections

in these individuals, ^^^ ^^^ these defecte and shortcomings made their

dedication, their selflessness, their good deeds the more impressive. I

always dreamed,and T steadily cultivated the expectation that the rabbis

of the Jewish people of today - especially in view of the terrible and

terrifying experiences of the recent past -would certainly be cast from

the same mould, would be cut from the same cloth, that perforce they were

individuals of true perfection in view of the ethic superiority which is

Judaismus as far as I was conversant with or how I pictured for myself

these values.

In those years raost of ray ideas,ray concepts^ray images of a priest

of a g)iritual guide,of a "man of God" were also enlarged by what I saw,

observed,respected in the Hindu priests,the Sikh priests,the Muslim priests

Not all of them,but most of them were more or less sincere concerning the

precepts of their religion,regarding the fulfillment of the religious

duties,in respect to their self-less dedication to the ideals of their

religions. I did not discover araong these people more than an occasional

ambitious politician or some commercial expert,some intriguing competitor

or some outright cheat. I admired many of them,respected most of them.

And although I did not, could not identify with their ideologiesand very

often feit truly repulsed by their bigotted efforts to assert the superi-

ority of their individual religions,by the stridency by which they tried

tA irapress one and all with their claim of a better approach to the God-

head, by their zeal to convert the non-believers, they did so in a way and

in a manner that I had no reason to suspect hypocrisy to colour their

attitude to their religions profession or vocation.

Most likely I am wrong in all and everything I have said. Most

likely I was not allowed to look de?)er into waht was going on. Most

likely I was not well placed to judge in the right way. Most likely

everybody tried to be on "his best behaviour" in my presence.

During all those years I quite often thought that one day,when

we would return to the western world, we would enter the main stream of

Jewish life, would encounter that milieu into which we feit we belonged,

and that we would meet some rabbi,who would teach us, would guide us, who

would bring us back to Jewishness; that we would find a rabbi who would

clarify for us and in us all the spiritual problems which had been kept in

abeyance for so long. We looked forward to such a man whom we could admire
»

and respect - a man we could look up to.
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Alas ! I did not find my hope fulfiiied. i did not find any Jus-

tification for or confirmation of my expectatione. Nor did I find any reason

to continue to nurture my optiraism. It is entirely my fault, I agree. I

looked for a guru and did not find him. I agree that this doee not mean that

there are none . I have not found any so far - and I am not looking for one

anymore,

Considering the ubiquity and the over-supply of men who have made

the Interpretation, if not the invention,of God»6 thoughts, judgements,wishes

their profession and the spiritual guidance of Jewry their ambltion, I have

in the past and aß well as now had very few contacts with rabbis,with Jewish

theologianSjWhich the men who are appointed - by their choice of profession,

by their peers,by certain organizations - to be thementors and leaders of oni

or the other of the multitude of more or less theologically clearly circum-

scribed and conceptually deliminated groups of Jews, and who are,be it in

a direct or in an indirect way, appointed to preserve,to explore and also

to create new Jewish values* I had always supposed that in addition these

men (who are now »»supplemented»' in the more progressive moveraents by an

ever increasing number of women rabbis) have also taken upon themselves to

live these values,to hold up these values,to beautify these values by their

own personal conduct and in the way in which they educate their own children|

to cherish such values.

Let me make it quite clear frora the outset that on writing these

lines I draw only frora my personal experiences and that I am only reflectin

here my own thoughts and personal irapressions.

Let me teil you first of my experiences with rabbis, indeed very

limited, up to the time T reached Israel*

The Jewish Community of Oberhausen, in which Igrew up,had not em-

ployed a rabbi - it was too small a Community to even think of such a luxur;

The teacher of our eleraentary school was additionally employed to stand in

for a rabbi, but he never pretended to have,nor was he ever granted the

right to usurp such an important and influential position* He was responstb-

le t)r the ritual proceedings in the synagogue only and he managed it all so

well that he was generally respected and accepted.

I remember well the occasion - I was at that time about ten years

old - when I came under the spell of a chassidic rebbe from Galicia, the

first rabbi I ever had Seen, He was the scion of one of the famous rabbinic

dynasties* He was some kind of a distant relative of my mother and on the

occasion I am writing here, he spent the Shabbes in our home. I was then of

an age when one is easily impressed and succombs to the tendency to roman-

ticise, and that Rebbe appeared to me to represent the quintessenee of
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Wiedom, dignity and sanctity. He may,indeed,well have been such a prodigy !

Fortunately, as he spent only a limited time in our house, I was not expose<

to the danger of having to change my opinion.

Some years later,when I was a stddent at the Univerity of Cologne

I "learned»» every Friday noon for two hours with the will-known Rabbi Wolff

a selection of the chapters in the Talmud which deal with medical mattere.

I do not remember details of what I Jearned but I know that I loved the

Rabbi and these studies. The Rabbi and his wife appeared to radiate pure

goodness - juet what I expected frora a couple in their Position* They

acted towards me with that care and kindness, that personal interest, which

have since then raade up for me the Image of a Rabbi and a Rabbanith.

I have to my cred also another encounter with a Rabbi. In the

year 1933, after T had escaped from Gerraany, I went firstto Venice in Italy

I had every reason to feel lost and unhappy and I soon became quite fearful

of my Chance to live through the deprivations ahead of me as a refugee

without any friends or contacts, whose money was running out fast, and who

was unable,notwithstanding a füll month's incessant atterapts,to find a Job,

any job whatsoever. I raised finally the courage to Visit the Chief Rabbi

of Venice, a certain Dr. Ottolenghi. I asked him to help me find a job.

The venerable Octogenarian raade it clear to me that in this respect I could

not expect any help frora hira, as there was already a large number of unera-

ployed among the raembers of his Community whora he could not help with jobe.

His attitude was rather business-like but not unfriendly. Imust have been

the first refugee from Nazi Germany whom he had to face and he could not

fathom,apparently, the true Situation which was not long thereafter to

become more apparent. He offered me some money, which I declined. However,

he gave me an excellent advice which was to prove very fruit ful: he told

me that he had just now learned that the far richer Jewish Community of

Rome had established a Relief Committee and he was sure that I would find

it much easier to gfct the necessary help from that source. He used the

words that people "of ray kind" would fare better in Rome»

I do not remember to have had, thereafter, i.e. for the following

30-40 years any further opportunity to come face to face with a rabbi. Thie

was not even the case when we were married as no rabbi was involved in that

event. The cereraony was performed in Zuerich in Switzerland by a echool

teacher employed by the Jewish Community in a dusty dark room adjoining

the synagogue itself,as we could not the quite considerable fee which the

function of the Rabbi himself or a more decorative environment then theone

in which the religious marriage cereraony took place, would have cost us.

This was in quite a corftrast to the civil cereraony in the Municipality 's
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Regi8trar»8 Office where we encountered much friendliness and warrath.

However, whatever my experiences may have been over the years,

the high opinion I had formed aboufc rabbis in general,about their importanc

as Spiritual leaders and advisor8,never diminished. On the contrary, it

*^^ to grow all those years in which I did not know of nor did meet any

rabbi in person, T read now and then about the great raen of the past,

Bbout those legendary figures, those mental giants who popuiate the Spiritu-

al and intellectual history of Judaism. I learned also from books about

the raarvellous men who had headed the chassidic movement over the last few

centuries. I heard about the heroic and courageous rabbis who led,guided

and inspired the imperilled and conderaned Jewish comraunities in the German-

occupied lands during the Nazi period.

Even when we came to Israel to settle I continued the cherished

iraage of the rabbinic profession for quite some time. Here in Israel I met

many rabbis, innumerable rabbis. Over the years I gained experience with

and acquired quite some insight into the »'Gestallt" of the rabbi* (I will

not go lito details about the rabbis of the various Jewish communities whose

synagogues and Services I attended during our many Visits to New Vork and

elsewhere abroad, as I soraehow never came to identify,nor ever in my mind

did I Charge these men with the cultural heritage with which in my optiraism

this profession, nay this jkncation was invested). Of course, I knew that

there were and are men of a high Standard to be found everywhere - I only

did not find them. Nor, I am ready to concede, did I make much of an effort

to search for them.

I learn from the literature that the "rabbi" made his appearance

rather late in history. Originally the priests and the Levites had taken

care of the various functions of the religious life; they appear not to

have remained aloof and without prejudice in the execution of their duties

As the prophets often pointed out, the priests functioned also as judges,

who later on were replaced by educated teacher-types, the rabbis.

The -'•'alraud takes pains to point out that the medieval rabbis

did not live from the income gained from their intellectual or spiritual

activities. They all had a practical profession. The majority of these

rabbis worked as artisans; other were employed in government Service as

advisors or counsellors, as physicians etc. Nor do we find in the Talmud

an indication that special Privileges were reserved nor any rights granted

to a rabbi. ^ rabbis only seldora conducted a religious Service or rarely

did he perform a religious ceremony. Neither were in medieval tiraes Judges

appointed from among the rabbis. Until recently the rabbi was a pious Jew

well versed in Torah and '^'almud. Todaynot even among the orthodox is the
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rabblnical leadership anymore with the rabbls of the synagogues but it reeti

with the heads of the Veshivpths. Thls new Situation carries with 1* the

danger that the youth educated in theee Yeehivoths will remain divorced
from the realities of daily life. The modern synagogue,on the other hand,

also araong the orthodox, is part of the commune, of the regulär daily Jewish
life.

I have lived now for twelve years in Israel and I find myself
in the somewhat Dainful but now also peacefull resigned Situation where I

have to confess that T have been wrong in respect to many of my conceptions,
especially regarding the conditions in and the attitudes of the religious
establishment. (This does not mean that I amnot equally sobered bv the

conditions and the postures I have found in the social environment) .1 do

not want to give here the Impression that I have been shocked or shattered
by any sudden revelation, by my ongoing struggle to come to terms with
things as they exist here; and as my experience in Coming to terms with my
disappolntments have by now been spread over a nuraber of years, this slowly

percolating recognition has not allowed these gradually developing revela-
tions to exert a traumatic effect upon me.

Fundamentally I had to realize that the rabbinic profession is

a profession like any other "with all the trimraings»', that it has all the

unevenness and also all the stains and blots which the various other pro-

fession Show here as well as elsewhere in the World, although at times they

appear to me to stand out here in a far harsher light* This rabbinic pro-

fession - if only here in Israel and if soprf only in our actual time is

iramaterial - appears to me to be ethically endangered by the unrelenting
struggle which goes on between the various currents of Jewish theology each

offering its varied guideline to the totality of Israel Jewry, as well as

by the fierce,sometimes even frora a coramercial point of view unethical

fight for a greater number of congregants and financial contributions. I

find it also greatly disturbing to witness the not always gentlemanly con-

ducted and often barely covered up internal struggles going on between the
rabbis of the same movement in their urge to gain a preferred posting or

a better position* I would not at all be surprised if I appear foolish to

most of all who hear of my concern; it seems to me that nobody eise is

surprised about all that is going on,as if they consider it a normal pheno-
raen in our times and our environment. I have come to admire,albeit reluct-

antly,the business acumen of many a rabbi; at other times I feit very much
perturbed by the abuse a rabbi here and there dared to make of hie position

in füll and blatant neglect of the religious values of which these man are
supposed to be the custodians. I would condemn these activities even if
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they went on only »'to make raoney for the synagogue»». And let me in all

frankness say here and now that I witneesed some definite instances of

dishonesty of some rabbl or other,that I was quite often shocked by the

pettiness and the smallness of so many other6,by the rudeness and the

immaturity of a large nuraber of them, and that I could not help being

repulsed by the political involvement of all of them. All these negative

quallfications in men who should know better, quite often appear to me to

mean that these rabbis apply a kind of self-diepensation frora the Standards

of morality.

I have feit impelled to State here my opinion in all frankness.

Let me also circumscribe it by saying that - except for one or two excepti-

ons - I have not been impressed by the rabbis I have met here. I have

certainly looked out for some individual who might have induced me to form

a different opinion. It has further increased my malaise as I have not

found what I have been looking for,be it in individual contacts,be it from

hearsay,be it from the newsmedia or from any of the publications I could

lay my hands on. There were certain young reform rabbis with learning and

character whose honesty and intellect I admired but I did not find anyone

among the contemporary rabbis whose guidance into the regions of Judaism

I had newly entered I would have welcomed for myaif. I did not conclude

this because the rabbis were not learned or well educated,but because I

did not find in them and in their attitudes sufficient indications of those

values which I keep irreplaveable, which I esteem high, and which I view as

a sine qua non in the raen and women who are called upon and are installed

to guide and lead the endangered world of Judaism in these our days.

This unsatisfied searching, this missing element in my still very

positive, optimistic,glorious and proud picture of Judaism and of the Jewish

World, is most probably the reason why I have not found the keenly searched

for response in any of the synagogues I have visited. Nor did I discover

any resonance in any of the Personalities of these rabbis, in the guidance

they try to provide in their sermons,in the transnission of a deep feeling

which can be evolved by the beautiful prayers,in their exposition of the

ethic messages of the Jewish religion,in their Illumination of the promises

which are contained in the prophetic wisdom. I feel that - with one or two

exceptions and these I encountered within the Reform synagogues in Israel -

the prayer Service is perfroraed as a routine procedure, as a kind of duty.

I feel that the words of the prayers uttered by the Chazan and the public ^

do not oome from the heart,that they are spoken without any deeper meaning

being imparted to them. There is not that fluidum of love within the Servi-

ce which, in my childish optimism,I had hoped to find and which I still thin]
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is so essential. It was inevitable that I had to be disappointed because

I arrived with far too romantic expectatione, because i had believed that

every rabbi was a shining light, because I had hoped that in every rabbi

there was and is something of a Francis of Aseisi. I expected a pastor and

found an official.

Much truth and great wisdom raay be uttered by the rabbis in their

sermons, but I can, unfortunately, not overcome a certain negativeness

which has grownin ray attitude to thera, and this has prevented me from "be-

lieving" them, by which I mean that T could not establish an inner contact

with them. How I regret this ray weaknees. How I regret this strong resis-

tance in me. All this is entirely my fault, as I know well enough, and I

have to suffer the consequences.

)

The fundamental error of the orthodox circles in general, but

also that of religious people in general if their religiosity is mechanical

and does not flow between intellect and heart, is the easily acquired trend

to place religion into a separate compartment into which the issues and

activities of daily life are not allowed to enter. Religion is not to be

placed aside for use and application at certain hours of the day only.

All life is intimately interwoven with religion. The religious individual

who gives a little thought to his prayers will soon understand that he

underlines this principle raore than once a day and particularly so in the

significant Sham Israel prayer. Any restriction a man applies to his reli-

gious expression,any of the dograas he permits to become established,any of

the cults and rites to whom he grants superior values.and the executives

of theology whom he cedes leadership and grants wisdom,will not allow a

true religiosity and a sincere and fulfilling faith ever to grow up, to

grow in,to grow along with him.

A few more remarks should be in order at this stage.

I am writing ,as will have already become clear to you,from the

Viewpoint and if you will grant it, from the "experience" of a modernized

Jew. I have a certain understanding for and of orthodox Jewry, realize

that so much is owed to this strong root if Judaism. I have also füll res-

pect for the orthodox Jew who believes in his religious program. Therefore

I so deeply regret the self-centred negation by that branch of Judaism of

that renewal and of that guarantee of a future strength and assured survi-

val of Judaism which an adaption to modern circumstances and deraands would

assure. T dare to say that the religious Jew in Israel and elsewhere who

refutes any modernization does not believe in Israel and in Zionism.
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w b d in ancient Israel ever doubted the existence of God. Today

.. ^ T «ti 1-nn does not doubt the existence of God but he does not
the "orthodox Jew" too auc

i. 1 ^a« faith with and in God - and this means that he can-
fear God, does not keep i«*-^^

not fully respect God. A truly religious Jew lives in an exclusive relation

ehip to God and in everything he does at any time in the twenty-four hours

of the day he refers to God,out8pokenly or instinctively.as if by reflex.

Faith in God is not enough but one has to realize this faith is everything

. ,- ^ ^ ^v. Ufo This means also the realization of this faith in
which happens in lire. x"-^

every department of life,that of politics,of economics and so on. Whoever

departmentalizes his life into Situation« in which one part,^ is filled with

faith and one keeps the other part separated from his moral and religious

duty, is living a lie. The Jew who believes in the truth of the Bible

knows that his God wants every Single moment to be lived in the spirxt of

the Torah. Every moment of one's life should testify,witness and renew

his faith.^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ orthodox Judaism has been the raain,the exclu.

sive Jewish doctrine since talmudic time at least until,under the influenc

of the Emancipation a change in emphasis,and in the following wave of assi.

milation a gradual loss of any emphasis in matters Jewish made for the

American and luropean Jews their total disappearance into the gentile en-

vironment a desirable outcome. Until recently politicization of a Jewish

ideological movement wherever it first arose,has been restricted to the

Reform Movement and it had been restricted to it until recently. Such a

development was never the case with orthodox Judaism which at the most and

in the main concentrated on fighting emancipatory,socialist - and later on

- zionist currents which arose one after the other over the course of the

^^^''^'
Even in the USA where already a hundred years ago every orthodoxj

rabbi had to have at least some degree of a secular education in addition

to his grounding in Jewish theology and history, his drive for power was

concentrated on increasing the number as well as the quality of observant

Jews These rabbis worked for a sufficient and effective supply of sui-

tabll educational and religious Services but they hardly ever thought of

entering the arena of mundane political matters at the side or in Opposi-

tion to their more reformatory minded colleagues and correligionists.

Kere in Israel the Situation is totally different. The same

current of Jewish orthodoxy has a rabbinical leadership which instead of

devoting its time and energies to a deepening of Jewish spirituality in

the newly created environment which has freed them from all the restrict-

ions and limitations of the diaspora with their regard for and fear of

the gentile environment and sensibilities for centuries imposed upon then
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there,thi8 rabbinic leadeiAip has dedicated all its energy,tlme,influence

and irapact on achleving political power. Thie orthodox movement has never

hesitated to make use of its parliamentary leverage,in the name of democra-

cy,to force an unwilling population to subrait to blackmail and to agree to

clearly unethical financial deals in order to sattsfy its powerful and

power-hungry ruling class.

The outcome is that with the help of a very poorly educated and

even less motivated bureaucracy, a not better educated rabbanuth,driven by

self-centredness and unburdened by ethical considerations, the religious

groups have transformed themselves into a political power block. Such a

development could irapossibly take place without the true spiritual values

and the very moral strength which the name and the vocation of a rabbi

imply,being sacrificed.

Having achieved this decisive and powerful influence through the

lucky way in which the political scales raoved in thtir favour,thi6 orthodox

group of rabbis is in no sense interested in supporting or allowing even

a spiritual advancement of Judaisra. The maintenance of the Status quo,often
with the use of unrestrained blackmail, is the order of the day. No holds

are barred to maintain this influence of the orthodox religious establish-

ment at every level, be it in the central be it in the local governraent.

The rules which are issued in the name of God and Judaism,for the sanctifi-
cation of the Shabbath and the holiness of the faraily,are not intended to

raise the spiritual level in Israel but to prove the power which this or-

thodox establishment possesses. Thcy do not mind imposing intolerable finan

cial and social burdens upon the country to advance their own purposes,but

they also clearly State that they do not recognize the State of israel.

They refuse to invite the President of the State to their official functi-

ons as this would oblige the senior rabbis of the Aguda, the socalled"Torah

Sages»' to rise from their seats in honour of the President ! Are these

rabbis not contravening one of the basic mitzvoth ? Is there nobody to

teil them also about the history of the intolerant religious movements

which flourished in Europe and America a few centuries ago ?

I am now going to set out, for my own peace of mind, to find

some kind of Solution to the questions which have been pressing so heavily

and lying so long unanswered on my mind. There they are incessantly bor-

ing into me. They are worrying me,they want a satisfying systematizatiAn.

I have no doubt that the literature contains a vast array of works which

deal from every possible angle with all the questions I have already raised

and others which will come to the foreground in the following pages. There
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Is every certainty that I coild find soraewhere a complete set of all the
Information I search for. But strangely enough 8o far T have not found
either that right literature nor this source of information. Undoubtedly
the reason for this failure of mine is that I have not searched long enough
and not deep enough. This makes me continue my searchlng and ray exploring,
my asking and my reading. As as it has always been my habit, I have also
in this context put my questions squarely in front of me and have tried to
find an answer to them by my own endeavours. This ie the siraplest way to
ensure that when I have done with this study, my mind will be at peace.
Look,therefore, at this paper as a catarrtic attempt to satisfy my own
curiosity. Nothing more. It is certainly not an attempt to reach nor the
Claim to have achieved a Standard to be valued as a philosophical essay
or a theological exercise. I have not the background nor the knowledge
nor the ambition and not the interest to produce anything approaching such
a kind of paper.

{ I
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Before I enter into the discussion of - or better before I take

on - my main theme, a few words about one of the basic principles of Jewish

life and ethlcs, viz:- about the '»Mitzvoth*' - kne not out of place.

(

V ;

One can State in general terms that the jww has made the fulfil*

ment of duties and obligations the most pivotal Blement of his faith. These

duties are circumscribed in and executed by the fulfilment of the *'Mitzvoth^|

A "Mitzva'» can be defined as an act of commission in form of a raoral or

cultic proceeding; it is a customary,legally or ethically indicated or

prescribed step which one has to make because it is divinely ordered or

because it is morally indicated. Any ommission of a mitzvah carries a

priori the stamp of a sin. The more rainutely the mitzvah is performed,the

more merits the individual will gain and the greater will grow his reserve

of good deeds. (We shall later on have occasion to speak in greater detail

about the principle of "good deeds" but I have to pAint out already here

that not all mitzvoth are valued as good deeds because these latter are

not duties imposed but are often voluntarily undertaken actions involving

greater or smaller degreees of personal sacrifices.) However,it is not

always the fact that these mitzvoth are fulfilled voluntarily and not as

an Obligation that their neglect will invite punishment. UTertain mitzvoth

are given greater importance than others,even though there is the point

made by the Prophets that every Single mitzvah is equally important*

The talmudic rabbis have insisted that the Mitzvoth are the

essence of divine regulation of the world in general and of the life of

mankind in particular. They are essential in gaining forgiveness for and

atonraent of an individual's sins. But they insisted that the mitzvoth

become truly activated only if they are accompanied by the act of ''Tshuva",

by the sincere decÄiion of a person to abandon past sinful habits and to

pray for the reconciliation with the commandments of God. A mitzvah is

a personal involvement,it is the expression of a duty fulfilled* It is a

prayer in the shape of a deed. Mitzvah raay be called a factual religious

Service, a method to counteract a threatening inner evil Impulse. However,

it is not a tool which eradicates a feeling of guilt; it does not cancel

out any inherent guilt as it does not involve one's realization of a guilt.

The mitzvoth are ethical commands which are imposed on man from

outside and they are basic to the fact that man is called upon to create

his own values with regard to the way in which he fits or wants to fit

into an organized society. In other words the values man creates for him-
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seif ehould be the accepted and acceptable norras for a raoral society based

on the concept of the raitzvoth. Buber says that these values have not been

eetabliehed once and for ever by man but everyone of us has to discover

thera afresh for himßelf on our own* This means that though our ethical

Standards, in their basic truths,are binding on all of us, we have to for-

mulate than afresh each one of us for himself. Life and death, good and

evil have been placed before original man and they are also placed before

US every day,says the Torah, and it is for man to chose between them on

his own free will. Everybody has to cBßCOver for himself how to make this

choice and his involvement in this choice he derives from the facts of life.

However, man is not asked to chose only good; he is asked to chose life*

Therefore it is a duty,it is a mitzvah for man, to chose life; and repen-

tance and Tshuva, by the fact that they are an affirmation and a quest for

life, and because they clean us of our sins and assure us of a continued

life, become a ktzvah in the true sense of the word.

It is important that the mitzvoth are performed in the right

manner. The laws of the Torah prescribe certain ceremonial activities,

certain cultic actions and certain ritual Performances; these are in fact

neither ceremonies,nor cults nor rituals but exactly detailed and executed

mitzvoth. In the view of the Rabbis this System imporves mankind's moral

values and leads to a decent way of life. Mitzvoth like good deeds are

the tools with which one's guilt can be eased. They embrace religious ob-

servances as well as kindness to one«s fellowmen; they encompass outward

actions as well as inner attitudes. Anything which pleases God, i.e. what-

ever has an ethical content, is a mitzvah. A mitzvah is a priori a virtu-

ous,good,meritorious,pious deed or even attitude. It is a uniquely Jewish

concept and counterbalances,prevents,annihilates sin. It is of greater

importance and impact that sin. A mitzvah is to be searched for, has to

be striven for. Sin is to be avoided, but as it is in truth not always

avoidable, one should be ever conscious of the fact thatit lurks every-

where and tempts mankind at all times.

Judaism saw in the past in the Performance of religious practices

the mitzvoth, a means to gain salvation, i.e. to share the world to come.

The exact Performance of rituals, prayers etc. as such became in consequence

an important factor for their own sake. The belief prevailed in the ancient

World that salvation meant the attainment of a godlike Status and the gain-

Ing of a blissful existence in the Beyond. The Jews too had a similar

conception of salvation which was achievable by living a life according

to the commandments of God. In Judaism none of the rites and ceremonies
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exist by means of which an individual ±e initiated into a special or gnos-
tic Knowledge by which one is granted god-like rights, in the past the Jew
feit quite sure of his destiny and he never doubted that he knew quite well
the way to salvation and rederaption. No such knowledge and assurance is
left in and to the modern Jew. Modern concepts of Judaism do not offer
any promise approaching thosewhich every Jew in the pre-enlightenment and
pre-emancipation times could Claim to poesess.

To this day Israel, the people,feel8 it has been chosen by God,
as He revealed Himself to Israel only, At later stages He continued to

reveal His will and His laws by the raouth of the Prophets. And later still
He has directly inspired the rabbinical Sages. Israel has been and still
is entrusted with a mission and has been conscious of this from the moment
it became a national entity at Sinai. The trust and the knowledge of the
trust oblige Israel to live according to its mission, to strive for the
betterment of the World. The reward is not only meritted but also assured.
The Bible says nowhere that the individual Jew has been selected, only the
entire people as such is mentioned. This means, however, that every indivi-
dual within the Community has to labour individually as well as collective-
ly, to redeem the world. Israel 's task is not corapleted by its having re-
celved the Torah and by its having spraad the monotheistic message; Israel
has also to live and strive every day and everjr minute according to the task
taken on so that it may justify the promised rewards. The i^abbis of old
have described and prescribed such a Torah-based life of the people of Isra
el as a sine qua non of its existence and its right to exist. They explain-
ed the specific characteristics they attrtbuted to the Jews as a natural

reaction to their appointment,viz:- their faith in their vocation,their
constancy in belief, and their readiness to sacrifice their all for the sake
of their religious duties. The Rabbis explained that the Jews over the
centuries suffered deprivations and that they preserved their racial puri-
ty because a sacred duty had been imposed upon them. This explains also
why the Jews strive so hard for the neutralization of all their sins and

all their guilt, why they endeavour to be worthy of a continued intimate
relationship with the Godhead, and why there is the continued and total

involvement in the philosophy as well as in the technique of Tshuva.

A quite large section of Jewry still maintains the belief in
being God»s chosen people. It is a vital faith element which has undoubted-
ly contributed enormously to the survival of the Jews over the centuries.
The removal henceforth of this belief is for complex reasons most specifi-
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cally desired by nearly most '•modern Jew8»'. On the other hand thls chosenesf

Is to this day a »»self-evident»« fact in the eyes of large sections of the

Christian world.

The doctrine of choseness is much resented and ie viewed as an

af front by the other monotheistic religions, even though for certain reasons

they do pay lipservice to it* In times paet both Christianity and Islam,

while divesting themselves of so many of the other fundamentals of Judaism,

have eagerly arrogated the Claim to exclusiveness for themselves. Thus the

Church calls herseif the "New Israel" and the Muslims view themselves as

the true sons of Abraham.

The Reform Jews of Germany and of America of the last Century

and the Peconstructionists of our time have distantiated themselves from

the concept that Israel has been specially and specifically chosen. It is

questionable if this has brought them much gain for their doctrinal Systems

or in the eyes of the world for whose sake they refuted that Claim. For

those Jews who believe in such a selection in some form or other it has

always been an energizing factor, an inward directed stren^ening. It has

on the other hand never stopped the assimilating trends nor has it ever in

any degree bothered the antisemites. Neither has Judaism itself ever

persecuted non-Jews on the basis of or with the motivation of the belief

in its superior Status as a chosen people.

( \
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In any attempt to put order into one's concept of the way Judalsm

Views sin and guilt,rederaption and atonraent ,repentance and forgiveness, it

is necessary to Start with a clear understanding of the Yora Kippur is meant

to be. It is indispensable to know what role it plays in the Jewish reli-

gion* In the context of what I want to learn,the question has to be for-

mulated in a different way. I have never seen in the '*Day of Atonment'*

an Institution which should only be theologically,|ipychologically and his-

torically dissected,analyzed, probed and explored without giving it its due

as a day of great spiritual value* All my life I have feit within me, have

I lived with, the great spiritual value of Yom Kippur. As long as I can

reraember Yom Kippur has been for me a day of inward looking, of self-sear-

ching,the time for a spiritual account-making,the occasion for an ethical

decision-making.

I shall try ray hand now to give you an overview of what Yom Kip-

pur means to rae,and I want to do so under the auspices of the task I have

placed before me, viz:- to find out how sin and guilt are depicted in Juda*

ism and how the hope of a balanced life is offered to us while we are un-

der the threat of evil overtaking us; and how we are assured that forgive-

ness awaits us. I have the right to expect that you will accept my assur-

ance that the manner in which I am expressing myself all through this ^

paper,is never intended to convey any irreverence nor any ridicule at any

stage.
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In Israel, siiice ancient timee, Yom Klppur has been meant to be

viewed mainly as a day of reckoning on which the Jew has to make a concen-

trated effort to soothe the wrath of God and to alleviate any existing un-

favourable judgement passed on him, as otherwise the consequences in störe

for a mortal could turn out to be quite unpleasant.

On Yom Kippur,although heis in the Company of a congregation of

Jews, and although he quite explicitedly accepts his share of responsibili-

ty in the collective guilt of all Jewry, the individual Je^4 Stands alone

before his God and he has to settle his personal accourts with God , with

mankind and with himself* He has to try to see himself as his Judge will

See him, Psalms, hyrans,supplications and the enumeration of a complete set

of confessions as well as the recitation of the ancient program of the

sacrificial temple rites are a kind of form sheet which he has to fill in,

and to which he has to give,if possible a kind pf personal nuance. He may

proceed according to these fixed outlines; he may consider tham a kind of

multiple-questions examination paper in which he underlines one point or

the other, or he may place before himself the eternal question every man

now and then does ask himself: "where did l go wrong ? Where did I deviate

from the right path ?»', for he has undoubtedly gone wrong some tirae,has

undoubtedly deviated somewhere - and as an ethical man he may want to know

through his own reflections and judgements where and when this has occurred

Even if he does not find an unequivocal answer,even if his searching mind

has not found a set of targets, it is sure that he will leave the synagogue

a changed man* Having asked such questions is of the essence. He may

feel smug, he may feel humble,he may feel purified,he may feel elevated,

but it is certain that when he reaches the final hours of the Day, he will

be a different person*

We are told to go into ourselves,to search out within ourselves

and openly confess all and every sin we may have committed,be it intentio-

nally or unintentionally,in the course of the past year; and in order to

facilitate this process and procedure we are provided with a detailed list

of all the possible - and impossible • sins and criraes. This will prevent

the Chance that we overlook any,even the most unusual transgression or

crime, which might otherwise remain unaccounted for and will stay uncon-

fessed and will in consequence be left over unatoned. For the basic view

of the doctrine is that the confession of a sin under the auspices of the

right environment,the right inner mood and within the right set of formu-

lation, a sin is automatically abolished,cleared away. The recital of an

incoraplete list might easily prevent the total cleansing process and with

it the gaining of a füll pardon. What has recently left me wondering,
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though I am not personally affected,l8 that in all the regulations, the

invocatione and the directions whlch are in such great detail prescribed

in the Yom Kippur service,there is, ae far as I have been able to find out,

never a specific indication that this day should be the orcasion,the time

and the opportunity to analyze out own character,to search out what has

given US the feeling of having committed some kind of wrongdoing with which

we are made to identify consciously or only vaguely,and by which we fear

we raay have hurt ourselves and others. In other words: the prayer book

teils US that we should accept a priori that we are guilty of so raany

things but it does not induce us^does not teach us to develop that attitude

to our guilt feelings by which these will be dissolved through our gaining

a true understanding of the underlying reasons and the causative factors

which lay within us exclusively. However,thi6 is not my own exclusive In-

terpretation; I do now and then hear a sermon pointing into this direction

and I do read quite often some article in some raaga?;ine or other which is

based on the context of such a psychological self-searching in depth*

In the Old Testament the expiation,the atonraent of a sin raeans

the opportunity granted by God,by certain cultic means,to free a human

being from his sins. God has made it possible that a raan's sin and guilt

be atoned by proxy,by the sacrificial animal at the hand of the priest^

The priest takes away the sin from the sinner ( ^ \jX^> 1'^); man and sin

are therewith separated from each other* Sin is something unclean which

affects man. The act of atonment cleans him; tho animal becomes '»sin"

( J' IC Q h or Ai iy Ic )

Let US first try to understand the origin and the theology of

"Kippur". {^i)[D^ kipper) is best translated with To expiate. Originally

it meant to express that the sanctuary,the Temple,had been contaminated

by an individually or collectively committed evil act and for the process

of purification a sacrifice was required. This was by no means an exclusi-

vely biblical principle; a similar concept is known to have prevailed also

in many other religions. Later on Yom Kippur was instituted as the speci-

fically appointed day on which the sins of the priests and of the people,

which had accuraulated in the course cfa year and by which a barrier had

been erected between the people and the Godhead,were expiated,were cleaned

away by means of a strictly ritualized sacrificial procedure. This sacrifi-

ce could also be a bloodless one,was notnecessarily associated with the

slaughter of an animal, as the affering of grains and the symbolic loading

of the sins upon the Scapegoat show. Thus ^^ ^ came to mean to atone for,

to expiate, to wipe away,to remove,to purge,to purify* It raeans also, espe-

cially in the translation and the philosophy of Buber, at the same time a

"Cover up, a rubbing off". In Scripture the agent who eatecuted this clean-

sing and atoning process was always the priest through whom Go granted
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In our days, as it has been the case for nearly 1900 years and

possibly even longer, Vom Kippur is a day of prayers exclusively. In the
days when the Temple still functioned, prayers played, in comparison with
the sacrifices, a minor rolej although since the days of Ezra the Scribe
no sacrifices were anymore performed on altars in the synagogues in the
diaspora or outside Jerusalem, Yom Kippur Services were important every-
where, but in these synagogues exclusively in form of prayers. The Mishna
hints that Vom Kippur had originally been a a festival of joy on which
the people danced in the streets after the fast to acclaim the High Priest
and his assistants for their help in gaining divine forgiveness for Israel

J

The main gaiety started,however,in the evening, when the young people

dressed in white clothes spent the night dancing in the vineyards. Mention
is made of this pagan left-over in some MSS of the Qumran sect; these
sectarians objected strongly to this custom as they saw in Yom Kippur a

day of very serious Import to be spent in fasting,lamentations,self-cati-

gations and expressions of repentance. Under the Qumran rules twelve laymej
and three priests were appointed every year by the Community Council " to

expiate on behalf of the Community all iniquity through acts of justice
and the anguish of the purifying furnace»».

Today we can possibly call the central event of this day the indi-
vidual and congregational confession of guilt. These confessions, the 'IV/
are repeated in füll about ten times in the course of the 25 hours of Vom
Kippur. These confessions were introduced by the Amoaaim, the rabbis of
the later talmudic period, and were still further enlarged in the later
Middle Ages. They are the same kind of confessions a person is made to

recite on his deathbed. The Talmud reports that for a long time a dispute
had raged bet«een various rabbinic schools whether it was a matter of the
individual's sinning or that of the Community as a whole for which atonment
had to be made; it was the latter point of view which came to prevail. In
general these confessions deal today with moral contraventions of man
towards man, but there is also mention made of transgressions in connec-
tion with ritual and cultic temple Performances as they could have occurrec
only a long time ago.

Vom Kippur, the Day of Atonment, is fixed for a specific day in the
year, and the perfromance of the rite is strictlyoutlined: »' Qn the tenth
day of the seventh month you must fast and refrain from work,the native
as well as the stranger who lives among you. For this is the day on which
the rite of atonment will be performed over you to purify you. Before the
Lord you will be clean of all your sins. It shall be a sabbath rest for
you and you are to fast. This is a perpetual law. The rites of the aton-
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ment must be perfromed by the priest. • .once a year the rites of atonment

mu8t be made over the sons of Israel for all their sins" (Lev.l6:30 ff).

Within the Jewish-theologlcal concept of sin and atonment Yom

Kippur has come to occupy a place of greatest and most significant value.

The postulant,weakened by fasting^reduced in his self-esteem by the pri-

mordial fear of a fate which he dar es not to fathom,hurabled by his all-

embracing confessions of guilt ,cru6hed by his total Submission to the

God whose mercy has been praised as suprerae and of whose ultiraate forgifii

veness he had in the past benefitted,await6 the shofar sound which is

going to conclude The Day, hoping resignedly that his prayers have been

effective. The attitude of the truly religious person is not changed

into smugness,not even into a boastful denial of his angst when the pri-

mordial fear of the incoraprehensible which had gripped him all through

the vom Kippur melts away with the mutual congratulations between the

congregantSjWhen at the onset of darkness the great day of atonment has

ended. It is in so many aspects different for the Christian who through

a good bargain can get away from his share of guilt and sin, while the

Jew can only hope to gain a postponraent with the help and the Intervention

of an adequate advocacy. The Muslim is worse off; he cannot escape his

inevitable fine. He can pay part of it in advance; at best he can incre-

ase the value of these advance payments by pursuing a life of ptety.

Only the primitive peoples know, and they know this since time imraemorial

that one cannot escape one's fate except by total Submission to the in-

vincible power and the superior strength of the insperable forces above,

Atonment is a specific Jewish Institution, The true meaning of

atonment is the reconciliation with God, The relationship between man

and God has been spoiled by man 's sins and through atonment reparation

of TiOd's particular relationship with mankind is restored and an eventual

rsiemption is facilitated, The 'l'almud says: The purpose and aim of all

creation is atonment»» and the most holy day in the Jewish calendar ie

the Day of Atonment. Atonment is quite different from reconciliation;

it is a self-cleansing process which man achieves through the confession

of his sins. Ideally it should lead to a »'Return'', should be accompanied

by Tshuva.

Basically atonment means also that God forgives. The doctrine of

sin-guilt-atonment-Tshuva-forgi veness represents the foundation on which

Judaism rests. These elements have also becorae the colurons which Supp-

ort the Catholic Church. Atonment grants mankind divine love and the

certainty of an ultimate redemption of ourselves and all those who live

as human beings .
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The process of atonment ehould make man conscious of his faulte

and defects* In Judaism it means that man has been granted the opportun!-
ty to Start a new life. But even if he does start a new life after havO

ing atoned an returned, he is still In constant need of further atonment
and Tshuvai of a constant repentance and return. "The Day of Atonment
is the day which never ends", says the Talmud.

As I have mentioned before,the serious character we ascribe to
Vom Kippur was unknown before the Babylonian Exile. Yom Kippur is not
described in the O.T. as a day of raourning; it is the day when those
sincerely repenting their misdeeds are granted forgiveness. The princip-
les of atonment and penance as outlined in the o^T. are part also of most
of the other ancient religions. The human and animal sacrifices used for
such an atonment in the past were later on replaced by prayers, social
and cultural engagements, financial contributions to charity in the same
way as in Judaism. A life of ascetieAam which certain religions view as

an act of atonment is unknown in Judaism.

Atonment is in our days offered by the individual for his own
sake; in Temple times it could be achieved by any individual by a private
offer to God; it could also be executed by a Single person on behalf of
the entire Community or nation. Thus the High Priest prayed on Yom Kippur
for forgiveness for all the sins of -^srael. A sirailar principle is known
in Parsism where the priest, by drinking the Haoma juice, atones for the
entire Community.

In the atonment proceedings in the Temple the '»avon", the sins
coramitted by the nation, could be and was taken over by the priest in
his person as God had said to Aaron: '...you and your sons and your whole
family shall bear the bürden of transgression against the sanctuary...
and of your priesthood»»; and on another occasion we read that Aaron »»is

to take on himself all the shortcomings there may be in what the sons of
Israel consecrate. .. »»(Ex. 28:38) . Also the husband must »»bear the bürden
of the fault of his wife»» at times (Num.30:l6). We read elsewhere that
a Prophet was mado »'..to lie down.. and take the sins of the House of
Israel»» on himself (Ezek./+:/f

) , and on another occasion the Community
»»would lay on them a fault»» for the sins of an individual (Lev.22:16)*

The most specific instance is that of the scapegoat on which the sins
of the people of Israel are loaded (Lev.lO:!?). »»...Aaron must take the
two goats...he must draw lots and allot one to the Lord and the other to

Azazel...the goat marked for the Lord he must offer as a sacrifice for
sin.. the goat whose lot was marked for Azazel, still alive,to perforra the
rite of atonment over it,sending it out into the desert..»» (Lev.l6:8).
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This procees of atonment of sins as practiced m ancient Israel is to be

classified as a typical magic cult action.

Animal sacrifices atoned only for unintentlonal sins and never

for grave sins committed with "elevated hands"; these couid only be atoned

by the death of the sinner at the hands of God or the Community. Fu/^rther-

more an act of atonment can only take place in this world; after death

all chances to gain forgiveness of one's sine through confe6sions,Tshuva,

atonment have gone for ever. "The Lord called you...to weep and raourn...

instead there is joy and amusement.. . «Let us drink and eat for tomorrow

we may be dead'..and my ears had this revelation from the Lord: «Most

certainly this sin will not be atoned for until you die'...say6 the Lord"

(Isa.22:13). Atonment aspires to the restitution of the relationship be-

tween man and ood which had existed before man's unwilling or willing

transgrcssion. A subjective factor is ethically necessary in the atoning,

i.e. there should also be consciousness of one's guilt too. Atonment sho-

uld mean the conscious understanding of the sin and a conscious turning

away from further sinning.

An interval of ten days separates Rosh Hashana from Yom Kippur;

these are designed The Ten Days of Tshuva, the Days of Repentance and

Return. During these ten days the divine judgeraent pronounced 4n Rosh

Hashana can still be changed. In the monotheistic religions the unrelen-

ting elements of fate and destiny of paganism have been replaced by Jus-

tice and salvation. In Judaism in particular these latter are determined

by God 's Judgement which is delivered on Rosh Kashana but can be softened

by an act of atonment and Tshuva until the last hour of Yom Kippur, when

the individual's fate is finally sealed and signed. In the course of the

centuries this general concept of the strictness of"legal proceedings"

was softened by greater value being given to God's mercy. The very sho-

far Sounds which introduced the "Ten Days of Tshuva" in which we have to

"return in order to be freed from our sins", make God change from his

Throne of Justice to th^t of Mercy and Compassion (Midr.Lev.29) . The

Sages have concluded that as there are also other fast days during the

year on which a tjerson who feels burdened by his sins acn atone, this

is an indication that vom Kippur is not exclusively reserved as the only

opportunity for such an act of atonment and for the "Return", but that

repentance and Tshuva can take place and can be repeated on many occasi-

ons in the course of the year. (We shall have later occasion to expand

on this complex of thoughts). While this doctrine may make man realize

that he is in constant need to take care of his soul, it can also make
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hira conclude that he can wait for the opportune moment when he can have
all accuraulated eins removed and his soul cleansed in one all-encorapassin,

process of atonment under the auspices of Tshuva.

The ^almud says that raan.because he has the tendency to relapse
frequently and easily, is aeked to atone once a year for his sins. It is
from this point of view and for this purpose that Vom Kippur,the Day of

Atonment, has been instituted. The Day of Atonment is also a day of pen-
ance. The confessions recited at length on that day are prayers of and
for atonment and Tshuva. These prayers, as well as the ten days of repen-
tance mentioned already, are affective for the children of Israel indivi-
dually as well as collectively. It is quite evident that the Day of Vom
Kippur as well as the period of grace for repentance, those ten days be-
fore Vom Kippur, de by no raeans make a daily act of Tshuva superfluous,
as during the entire year the prayers and the declarations of repentance
are necessary to cancel out the frequently committed acts of sins by ora-

mission while only on Vom Kippur also those of commission, thos which havj
been committed intentionally, are forgiven when divine mercy is invoked
in the right manner and by the suitably arranged and formulated prayers.

This in no way reduces the significance of the "Ten Days of Tshu-
va", that period dedicated to a special effort to induce man to return to
a moral life. They are of the greatest importance, as on Rosh Hashana,
the ^ew vear's Day, the divine decision whether life or death lie ahead
for the individual, had been made, and only on Vom Kippur the final seal
is going to be applied. These ten days have particular significance for
thatlarge number of individuals who were neither very righteous nor very
wicked and whose bad deeds were somehow balanced out by a similar number
of good deeds, If these people made the necessary "Turn Around", the
right Tshuva during the Ten Days, if they definitely decided to turn over
a new leaf, these ten days of repentance were decieive. The righteous
people can have their sins cancelled any day during the year by an app-
ropriate declaration of Tshuva. The "In-betweens", the » "j'W'f» , those who
ränge between the heavy sinners and the good peple, to whom the opportu-
nity to accuraulate good deeds throughout the year is always available
along with the grant to gain forgiveness for minor sins by Thsuva, should,,

in the opinion of the Talmud concentrate on much prayer,many charitable
donations and a true "Return", a true turn-about particularly during
the critical period between Rosh Hashana and Vom Kippur.
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Philo of Alexandria who lived in the final Century of the Second

Temple period, was the first philosopher-theologian of the post-biblical

period to discusss the significance of Yom Klppur in depth. He described

it as the greatest day of the year both as a festival and as a day of

purificatlon and repentance. He saw in the prayers the mainstay of the

day-long Service; and he points out that this is the only occasion in

the year when five prayers are said in a Single day. He does not fall

to decry the frequently occurring revelling and over-eating, and he ad-

vises that one should concentrate on the prayers and practi«re general

abstention during the entire day.

At the time of the Tannaites - especially during the first two

centuries of our era - Yom Kippur had become a very serious and important

religious event, exclusively dedicated to repentance and Tshuva. The

Rabbis established the regulations and proceedings outlined in the Mishna;
I

they established strict rules regarding fasting and abstention, added also

various new prayers and forbade all forms of pleasure and distraction* In

very clear terms they defined that formerly only vaguely outlined doctrin^

that following the period of ten days during it was kept pending, the fate

of every individual is finally decided on Yom Kippur (Yoma ?/+)• These

talmudic rabbis called Yom Kippur the "Great Fast'» on which one has to

atone for one 's sins; they taught also that the "Akeda", the "Binding of

Isaac'', i.e. Abraham's attempted sacrifice of his son,had occjtrred on a

Yom Kippur and should, therefore, suitably be commemorated on that day.

Another important feature of the vom Kippur Service first estab-

lished by the Rabbis, is the "Avoda", the detailed description of the sac-

rificial ritual in the Temple. This has been, as I have already mentioned

the basic atoning rite during the Temple period and it was transferred

with a kind of proxy effect in mind,as a purely theoretical recitation

after the destruction of the Temple. Portions of the Avoda are mentioned

in the course of the year also on various other occasions during the pra-

yers but not as extensively as on Yom Kippur; the latter very detailed

description of the sacrificial ritual is given quite clearly in the expec-

tation that their theoretical, their verbal presentation will, in the eyee

of God,have the same pleasing and condoning effect as the real performanc

had in the days gone by. It appears that the Rabbis did not accept in ful

the assurance of the Prophets that prayers would henceforth have the same

beneficial effect as the sacrifices. One gains the Impression that the

entire Yom Kippur Service now in use has been composed out of the concern

to make absolut ely sure that every possible Chance is being used to find

the right approach to God's mercy. The process of reasoning must have
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played a certain role, that whereas once upon a tirae the sacrifices had

occupied such an important place in the Temple Service, and whereas its

miautest detail had been described by God Himself without man ever having

been granted the right to make even the slightest change without incurrinf

divine wrath, that therefore these sacrifices of the various animals must

have been of such supreme value that their theoretical recitation even

might have some kind of a beneficial effect also today.

We do not know if in ancient times the bloodthirsty happenings

in the Temple went on without criticisro from the side of various groupe

or people, but we must not forget that in those times gone by those who

were reluctant to partecipate in such temple rites and did not contribute

their share whenever the occasion demanded it, could have been - and they

usually were - accused of blatant disobedience to God»s commands, at timee|

even of blasphemy, Therefore, most likely nobody wanted to be charged

with such crimes and everybody partecipated in the temple Services though

there must have been many who were not convinced believers. Therefore,

whatever one may think of the "Avoda" today and whatever our forefathers

in talmudic times may have thought about this addition to the prayer Ser-

vices, the guiding principle in the past and for many to this day must

have been that Yom Kippur is such an important and decisive day in one^s

life that one should not take chances, that one has to prove that one

obeys God^s commands to the minutest detail and that one has to strive to

make a good Impression ''in the eye of God".

Many are the customs which have been added in the course of the

centuries; they are not uniformly applied and most of them are specific

for certain countries and even for particular regions. Often the meals

on the day preceding Yom Kippur, i.e. the last meal before the 25-hours*

fast, is very festivein character and is accompanied by much raerriment.

In some regions, in memory of the souls of the dead,a big candle is lit

to burn for 25 hours at least. In some other countries Immersion in the

Mikwah is prescribed on the day before Yom Kippur, while others insist tha

everybody should make as large a contribution as possible to some charity*|

There are communities where the pious Jews Stretch out at the threshold

of the synagogue and ask passersby to administer 39 strokes to their back

with a leather throng, while others prefer to transfer their sins to a

Chicken, the so-called "kapara chicken". In these our modern times af

migration and inter-mixing many of these customs are to be found in moet

of the communities. In the I6th Century the Cabbalists of Safed introduce(

the so-called "Yom Kippur Katan", a fast day on the first day of every

month. To this day many religious Jews apply to this day the same acts ani

proceedings of fasting ,praying,confessions and Tshuva as on Yom Kippur.
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In Judaism, on the vearly Yo« Klppu^^^^ ^^ ^^ jTx«g«aat, ^T.r

body and his neighbour has hls ttUdttd« WelgSo^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ctecld^. It

is quasi as if people U»^ ^P ^^^ ^^^ courtroo« and anJcLaasly awalt tue

verdict,hoping that they will.even in the last nia-^te still b« abl« to

influence the outcome,a6 if by thair loud prayers^laji^atatioM and all

the manifold manifestations of humility, they could zont^mm or at l?ast

soften the Judge. The Jew in the synagogue is coasciooB of haTlng ind^ed

committed many an evil deed and he confesses this quite eagerly. Al»o th-

Christian regulär occasion to confess his sins ,t>iose he realiies z^ ^a«

committed, but the true extent of his good and evil'deels and üs altijnate

destination will be revealed to hira only when judgeaient is -.^blss^ oä kla

on the "Last Day", long after he is dead.

Days or even weeks before the *'High Holidays^, the n?wsrarer3,tk«

magazineSjthe radio and the Television without exception tmmä tirir read-

ers and listeners a fare which in the twelve vears since we lire in Jeru-

salem, has become quite familiär to me; and although the sernosft im tte

synagogues and the programmes of the study circles atteaipt to bring forth

every year sorae new ideas should the preacher's and th# tMickttr*s i:idiTi-

daal laarning,the public »s capacity or its philosophlai back^romit periiit

this, or whenever conteraporary political events invite a Aegree of raria-

tionSjthere is as a matter of fact hardly ever anything aore to be learned|

than what I have in the course of my past and recent Jewish education

understood to be the basic concept of Jewish theologv,i. e. that nazikind's

way to redemption,access to salvation and process of aoral cleajislag ?ro-

ceeds via a yearly grant of forgiveness r endered possible by aeans of a

prescribed series of prayers filled with confessions and accompanied by

lamentations and sil-castigations.

The usually carefuÄly constructed and well reasoned seraons of

the rabbis or of those appointed by him for this task, hardly ever repre-

sent a deviation from the way and direction in which often so very beau-

tiful passages in the Machsorim - the prayerbooks - for Rosh Hashana and

Yom Kippur do try to outline and show the way, the progre6S,the aethod,

the means to achieve not only man's Spiritual readiness for repentance

but also to make our prayers and pleas reach the divine ear. Due to the

way prayers and prayerbooks "function", the methods which are reccoaended

and the means which are outlined as most suited are clearly and unequivo-

cally prescribed; they have to be punctiliously followed and minutely

obeyed by the devotees. There is hardly the time,the opportunity,nor the

offer or an invitation to and for any individualized,per8onalized appro-

ach or addition. Hopefully the effect on the outcome of the judgement to

which we are about to be subjected in the Divine Court will not only be
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that the raany eins we have comraitted in the past year will be forgiven,

but that we are also about to gain for the Coming year the divine promise

of a life füll of happiness, füll of health and free from any material

deprivations.until the next Day of Judgement a year hence culminates in

a sirailar day of contrition and anxiety ending in a eirailar happy outcome

We have learned from our rabbis past and preeent that the outcome of our

prayers depends on our learning and applying the most persuasive and most

sincere expressions possible of our repentance and our promises to be a

better person in future* It is a promise we raake to God and not so much

to oursaLves. Many congregations appear to think that it is in addition

of great importance to make use of an eloquent intermediary in the person

of a Chazan with a rieh voice which he can use in heart-rendering tremu-

lations; this may be taken as an assurance that we are going to gain the

right approach to the Heavenly Throne*

With the approach of Rosh Hashana a Jew has to ready himself for

the thought of a forthcoming ordeal in which he will be weighed and raea-

sured,probed and judged by God. We are told again and again that the out-

come of the judgement can be greatly influenced by the promise if good

behaviour in future, by showing true contrition, by trying to work up in

US the right mood of regret and repentance, and by dedicating or at least

promising a certain amount of money for charitable purposes. It must be

clearly understood,however,that the best time available for such repen-

tance, with the offering of T6huva,is not only Rosh Hashana, but a period

lasting ten days before Yom Kippur arrives and one Stands again in the

Divine Court to hear the final verdict confirmed and sealed* Yom Kippur,

that Day of Atonment, offers the Jew a last Chance to make a final and

urgent appeal to God, amd if the petitioner, weakened by fasting and hum-

bled by weeping,is honestly crushed and truly dejected,there is every

hope that the entreaty to God to remove the marks,the stains,the scars

left by the sins committed during the past year ir even during the entire

past life, may be crowned with success. The daylong prayers will be of

great help and the expectations will have greater Chance to be fulfinned,

the more the prevailing atmosphere transmits that sense of awe and that

mood of contrition which, unbelievable in its intensity,is so contagious

ina Jewish house of prayers on these important days. However,this is not

the rule; such an atmosphere is not always present or at least not expe-

rienced by everybody present, as this is a Sensation which depends on the

individual himself, and it is to a great part the reflection of that

individual^s own input and subconscious contribution.
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But If in the "norraally" found atmosphere in the synagogues

during the High Holidays one listens to what is going on - and in the

endeavour to gain a proper perception the eraptyness of one's stomach iß

very supportive indeed - one comes to realize that the prayer8,which are

mostly repeated at least 4-5 times in the course of the 25 hours of Vom

^ippur (as if to say that one tirae would not suffice,which is to mind a

rather poor indication of what we sinners attributeto God or what God

raay "think" of the value of the prayers of us sinners), are glorificati-

ons of God»s power and achievements, are ramindere of the promises He

has made to our forefathers when He wasin a good mood, are our playing

on the fact that whatever we have done,He has after some interval always

overlooked,regularly corrected and ultimately forgotten Eis wrath and

His threats as soon as He was again in a conciliatory mood; and especial-

ly was this so when He was suitably flattered and insistently begged,

whenever we crawled in the dust and confessed again and again every poss-j

ible sin and transgression in the dictionary, blamed ourselves for sins

and crimes we could never have committed in deed or in thought. We agree

that we have been bad children,have done every kind of wrong, have commit|

ted crime after crime, have caused Him great pain. It seeras true that by

the enumeration of all these crimes - for which,were they true, we should|

certainly not expect or earn a pardon - we hope for clemency and raercy

from our Heavenly Father. In Short, we frankly and humbly submit that we

have earned the severest possible purishment but within the same breath

we never fail to remind our God that He is far too good a Father ae to

punish US too harshly, that in view of our sincere repentance He should

deal leniently with us - after all He has chosen us as His predilected

children.

Such have been my impressions every time I took part in the sy-

nagogue Services on the High Holidays. The prayers gave expression to

that primordial fear which we are supposed to exhibit,if not to feel,

in our approach to the Judge in Heaven (and which indeed so many do feel

and experience), and through which we confess without restraint all

possible and impossible sins. It is a pleasure to see that the lists of

our sinsjof our iraplorations,of God 's greatness and His merciful attri-

butes are so often aesthetically arranged in alphabethic order or in

harmonious rhymes. We flatter the Judge without any restraint, promise

sincerely and unreservedly whatever the composers,apparently so knowled-|

geable in these raatters, have prescribed for us. Finally,when the The

Day is over,we feel we have come through a process of purification,of

cleansing,as we had come through the machinery of a drycleaner,or as
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if we were a motorcar which had boen given a good wMh Md polish. Lad I

have not the sllghteßt doubt that among those who tuiT« prayed «o ferve-t-
ly throughout all those long houre.there are aany who hare decided in äU
sincerity to be better persons in future.whiU there are certalolr others
who come away with the smug feellng of having ag^n chalked up a wlaaer.

Ovar the years I have attended on the High Hclidays rarioas gra-
des and graduations of progressive, conservative and orthodox religioa«
Services. In most instances I have sensed a rather sechanical approach
to the praying process. Cn occasion the praying public appeared :ertaia
to have pocketted the Judge before the trial had even started. In soae
synagogues I gained the Impression that the prayers did not have auch
faith in the fairness of the Court. On some other cccasions the seraoas
were of a very impressive quality and aost suited to the soaent. Cne caa
say that "everything goes". I was once present d^xring ?osh Hashaaa and
Yom Kippur in a conservative synagogue (i.e. synagogae accordiag to u3A
Standards) in New York led by a rabbi who interrupted the serTice aboat
every half hour,if not raore frequently, to teil a joke. Moetl-r they wer«
good jokee, and they made us all laugh; they certainly kept the

tion awake in expectation of the next joke to coae. The -C--? ?ab =

have been under the irapreaaon that the Allraighty too aast hare lored thrSe
jokes, and from the sraug expression on the Pabti's face Z ?ai = ?d the ia-
pression that he saw in his jokes a unique method to pat God lato a gpod
mood before He passed His Judgements. The Rabbi appears :r have br== -;t

only justified but also successful in this strategy as thr reabers of kis
congregation appeared happy and prosperous. . .

.

The only time I saw a to me more acceptatle jati «ad where Z

experienced a more "personalized approach'» in and tc tir serrtce was im
one of the liberal progressive synagogues here in Israel. Z waat It to b€
understood,however, that all in all ray experience is lialt«A ^i Z as. far

from excluding that there may exist many an orthodox aad cwifierTative

synagogue where the congregation experiences a higher, or tf you

to say a deeper, understanding of the epirit and the zea:iiag of

pur, a clearer Interpretation of the theology,and a greater icvolreaeat

in the spiritual vibrations of the prayers.

All the lessons of the synagogal ritual.the serr:z.£ aad tk* "lear-

nings", all the commantaries and the instructive naterial which flll the

newsmedia during the period before and during the Kigh Holidays, hawe one

common thread: we have sinned against God,agaiB6t raj:xind,agaia8t our-
selves, and by prayer,by aeking forgivene88,by making contributica« to

charities,and by gettinginvolved - or at leaet by proaising to get iacol-
ved - in a more intensive study of the To«ah,we may hope to persuade God
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Allmighty that we have decided to change our waye.that in future we ehall

behave decently.and that we intend to "return", to turn around.to turn

back. We do all this in the hope that we ehall be forgiven all our past

eine and that we ehall be allowed to live until a year hence when we turn

up again for a eimilar eelf-cleaneing purpose and procees.

When the long day of Yora Klppur comes at last to an end,there are

few among the congregants who do not feel elevated, eased,happy and acoom-

plished* This raood, quite difficult to describe, is due to an inner peace

and a serene tranquillity, and not only because the people have been able

to withstand the physical discomforts which they have more or less volun-

tarilyimposed upon theraselves. But one has every reason to ask,how long

it will take thereafter before the good intentions each oneof us has for-

raed during the DAY will begin to erode and before everyone of us will

have his first relapse ? How long will it take before we are back in that

same kind of life we have so fervently denounced. Our Sages of old had
j

no illueions. The Talmud says that we are all sinners and we all will re-

main sinners, and that we haveftherefore, again and again, even daily, to

makea declaration of our slnfulness and to take it upon ourselves to per-

form Tshuva^ I do not intHnd to dwell here on this question for which

the Rabbis have shown so much understanding, i.e. of our inclination to

fall into the trap of the temptations which lurk everywhere, but on those

true,those deeply rooted sins which are the outcome of our basic errors

in judgement and of the defects in our character. The question is if

these fundamental sins or the defects which bring us to commit a sin,can

really be eradicated,corrected,illuminated and thus rendered less damag-

ing after we have been truly involved and deeply affected by the healing

and cleaning raechanism of the Yom Kippur ? Hardly so, I dare say. If this

is so, is all that Yora Kippur Stands for in vain ? Is this failure an

indication that we Jews have not approached the spirit and the meaning,

the message and the opportunity of Yom Kippur with the right understanding

and involvement, and that our spiritual guidance is all contained in and

by the Machsor ? Do we have to conclude that our theologians and teachers.

the rabbis and the philosophers have not provided us with the right lea-

dership ?

In this type of dikscussion everyone of us has his own opinion

and everyone will take his own stand. And it should be thus. But one

should not miss one very important factor,one indispensable ingredient.

Let me ask you: if we are made to feel guilty of every possible crime in

the book,if we are asked to confess having committed every imaginable sin

under the sun, and our gpiritual guides suppose that I am guilty of at

least a portion of these crimes, why am I not also clearly and unequi^ro-
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cally instructed how I can make use of thie experience if carrylng such

a guilt,of noticing thiß ^l^t on my 80ul,of havlng been shown thie fault

in my character ? Why am I not told that I should carefully search out

every possible cause, reason,
factor, in Short every event,mood,trend,in-

stinct which has brought on that feeling of gmu which I have been made

to experience so that I might learn to understand where and why this

feeling of guilt originates, Why am I not advised that I should dissect

my guilt feeling, that I should mediate upon it,that I should explore mith-

in rae how it has come about ? Why am I not made to ask myself how it came

to happen that I am oppressed on so many occasions by this sense of guilt,

what I have done to instil in myself this guilt feeling, what sins I have »

in truth committed,and how far I have contributed to have such a load if

sins heaped upon myself* And above all, why am I not taught how I might

find a way and how T might learn a method to prevent such sins,crimes,

faults and transgressions from happening to me again ? Let me repeat:my

question in simpler words: why am I not instructed, directed and led by

our Spiritual guides- be they our oid. or written Torah,be they our ancient

or modern rabbis - to gain an insight into those negative specifics of

my character which induce me to make the kind of mistakes which so easily

and inevitably result in sin and guilt ?

What I have written so far, all I have said so far, should not be

taken as criticisms but as questions. I do not mean to imply either that

the prayers and the preaching of the High Holidays have not sufficiently

exposed our individual weaknesses. Have they not in a quite direct aad

blunt manner accused every one of us of what may be taken as a complete

list of sins ? Have they not condemned all and everyone of us of being

sinners ? It is a fact and quite clear that rabbi and prayerbook appeal

insistentlyjlf and unceacingly to our conscience. Already in our childhood

through a series of inhibitions and prohibitions,by means of one "thou

shalt not" after the other has our conscience been created and kept awake,

and our conscience has been conditioned that it is not disturbed as long

as any of these prohibitions is not disobeyed. When the child accepts

moral responsibility for all it does and omits, and learns to associate

a sense of guilt with every contravention of the Standards it has adopted,

a positive conscience with regard to its behaviour is being fürmed,and

with its help a moral character and a positive personality are born. At

this stage the individual begins to acquire the knowledge of what is good

and what is evil and he learns that the moral laws make special demands

on him* Any contravention of these Standards creates guilt as a counter-

weight, and that warning finger,that cautioning Sensation which wams him

not to proceed any further, which urges him to stop, which motions him to
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turn away and to make ammend8,will have become a part of his ethical

guidance System. The moßt important factor in the moral and social

Organization of humankind in general and for every member of ethical So-

ciety in general is that the individual learns to visualize that warning

finger,learns not to avoid seeing this warning, learns to sense anxiety

and guilt when he disregards this warning. it indicates not only a lack

of responsibiMty and it iß ^ sign of a poor psychological understanding

when those who advise and guide us in spiritual matters teil us,whenever

that warning bell rings within us,to look up to heaven and to ask the

power which has rung the alarm^has raised that finger in our soul and

mind, to stop the ringing,to remove the hand.

In our minds the reasoning is implanted that whatever is not

explicitedly forbidden is perraitted. This helps us to maintain our peace

of mind. The peaceful Status of our conscience is delimited by ttie way

in which we perform certain actions which are indispensable in and for

our life; and whenever we perfform an action in the course of our days

which is contrary to the socially and morally established rules, our

conscienceis disturbed and by this a Sensation of an inner disharmony

is created in us. And there is raore to it than that ! These disturhances

cause US to experience a sense of inner guilt. In ethical man the alarra

raised by the conscience and by the inner guDlt feeling are not concern-

ed with a disturbance in man's relationship with God - as rkligion tries

to imply - or of that to other raen, but solely with raan's relationship

with himself. But this limitation,delimitation,is not enough, should not

be enough. Our conscience - and with it our guilt feelings - have to be

developed,have to be given a chance of expression, within the frame of

our social obligations. An only in case we place in addition our relati-

onship with our fellowmen under the control and the supervision of divi-

nely created and also indisputably ethical comraandments,can we Claim that

we have come to know in füll the difference between good and evil. When

we know what is evil,especially what is evil in us,can we begin to avoid,

try to avoid each evil threat in us and around us,through our own efforts

We shall develop in this way a State of harmony within ourselves and we

can learn to judge ourselves in an honest way because we can at last

satisfactorily understand ourselves. I do not want to say that this will

turn US into supermen,but it will make us balanced,uncomplicated human

beings and we shall not have to tremble at the thought that we might not

be able to gain enough of ^od»s attention or enoughof our fellowmen^s

sympathy as this is, after all the sarae as to gain forgiveness for all

our sins.
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I ehare with so many other people the tendency to project upon

God my own perceptions.ideas, feelings of how things are and ought to be.

To some degree thls may be of assistance to „e in gaining a certain under
Standing of myself, but T have no doubt that it will in man an inetance
make me also develop certain self-illusions. We presume that God is

disgusted with the sins committed by huraans,ali the many sins which are
in great detail outlined in the Bible and which are widely,profoundly

and lovingly diaaected and interpreted by the theologians of all the vari-

oue persuaeione. We are given to undersfand that by begging, by heaping

on of flattery.by bringing bloody sacrifices (or forced today by circum-
stances their detailed descrlption only), that by fasUng and lamentations
we can change the mind of the Godhead, Even if the feelinge of guilt born
from 8uch a view of religion wäre truly sensed,they will not be effective

enough to bring about a change in the character of a pereon; and I do not

think that such a prograra of self-purification and such a System of rep-

entance have so far brought mankind one step forward on the path to reds

emption and salvation. Or to express this differently: according to the

theological rules I am made to ask that ray guilt be rubbed off me, that

my sins be forgiven,that any scars still left be cosmetically reraoved -

but T am not raade to see in ray guilt feelings a leEson,a reaction, a tool

a reraedy which the help of which I can learn to know myself and by the

analysis of which I can be made to prevent a repetition of my mistakes,

of the errorSjOf the sins ,of the recurrence of guilt ,so that they do

not manifest theraselves again and again.

It is to be conceded that man cannot judge himself as he is hard-

ly an impartial judge in such a case. However, he certainly can explore
his feelings, analyze his thoughts. We have to accept that man cannot

do without guidance - be it by words be it through literature - from the

Spiritual leaders of his faith. He raust grant them the right to teil hir

what is good and what is evil, and what God and the moral laws repuire
of him. He has also the grant of a degree of inner freedom which will

allow him in addition to judge for himself what is good and what is bad,

Though this freedom is to be treasured and valued as a creative force,

it is under the control of and restricted by civilized man's obedience

to the moral laws. (If you want to interject here and point out that I

could have expressed this idea in simpler terms had I demanded that our

conscience - that Freudian Super Ego - be better developed, I will acc-

ept your criticisra,provided we are rendered or render ourselves consci-

ous of the battlefield which moral control instance represents). Luther

Said once that an obedient man adheres to the Decalogue and that a free
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man createe new decalogues^ Ethical man strivee to render himself fully

conscious of his own faults and he is with juetification humbled by this

knowledge. He can remain within the bounds of morality, he can eoothe

any revolt of his conßcience if in approprlate circumstancee he differ-

entiates between his having sinned out of neceeeity, and his having been

caught in others in a Situation where his moral controls have broken downj

A man who relies on his own conscience as a sufficient control

instance does not always realize that man is often inclined to suppress,

to Sublimate, to rationalize much of what he does and thinks. Few of us

can understand that a bad conscie^nce is hardly ever given a free field

of Vision, is rarely allowed a füll expression. Man's conscience is the-

reby so often deceived, and this exposes hirn and the world not rarely

to dangBrous reactions. On the cther hand let us render ourselves con-

scious that the World iß füll of temptations and pitfalls , and that the

indi±idual who endeavours to live an exclusively virtuous life so that

his conscience is not endangered, has in truth not really lived at all.

Of course,there is that question, that doubt if by our insistence

and endeavours our conscience always reveals to us the füll truth and

nothing but the truth, if we can gain the right insight at all in this

way. A psychologist might also raise the question whether the deraands

of our conscience that we should always teil ourselves at least the füll

truth in all and everv circumstance,will not thereby create within us a

further increase in guilt. I am at times even without such an inner ex-

ploring placed in situations where I have ]lßd because "*• have had to lie*

Can T a priori excuse and explain away such a lie ? Does ethic man have

to feel guilty also if he teils a lie for the sake of a superior goal ?

Judaism does not allow such a lie, any such deception at all in cases whic

involve a denial of God but it overlooks a lie in all other circumstances

- or in most such* Also Islam allows man to lie - not in cases of danger

to life,one's own or some other person's ,which Situation Judaism sees as

an ethically permissible excuse - but only whenever it is for the sake

and benefit and glory of Islam. Also the pruzes perrait a man to lie in

case this is for the beenfit of his religion. However, it is important

to underline here that Judaism, nor any other ethic System, will ever allow

an individual to lie to himself.

Once we adopt the concepts I have outlined regarding the need to

recognize and the principle of how to solve one's guilt, we raay find that

not only our prayers but all our approach to the spirit of Vom Kippur

have become not only more honest and effective,but that they are also

more likely to provide us with a new satisfaction and a true fulflllment.

For knowledge of oneself is the acme of knowledge, and such a knowledge
j-sn n j— _ -T- -nn
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In the following pagee I am going to analyze in detail what I have|

so far Said in general terms only, i.e. what i wanted to convey in the

preceding chapters. I am going to make a more detailed study of the mea-

ning of sin,of guilt,of atonraent,of forgivenese, and I am going to examine|

the place of Tshuva,the »»Peturn" in Jewish theology. However,let me make

one thing clear in advance:

I am not going to play rayseif up as a theologian or as an expert

in any of the materia I have dared to tackle. Neither do I intend to begin|

a philosophical poleraic* I only want to puttopaper - for the simple

reason that this raethod facilitates for rae my efforts to sort out ray

ideas and clarifies my own understanding of as well as my own attitude

to the complex process of the recurring clensing procedure we apply to

our souls all the year round and in a far more intensive way on Yom

Kippur. I have come to realize that this complex concept has to some de-

gree certain afaiilarities to the Confessional of the Catholic Church, not

with regard to its basic theological conception but in its psychological

application and in the hoped for therapeutic effect. Itis in my opinion

the Paulian and Patrician attempt to endow the specifically Jewish vom

Kippur principle with a magic quasi mystical meaning,as well as the hope

to produce a deep impact even on a very learned and wise puboic through

its well trained priestly guides. The vastness of the Claims and also

the diaarming ingenuity of the raysterious womb-like aura of the Confessi-

nal which has for some time disturbed but also often intrigued me, I have

now come to watch and study this Institution with great interest and

much admiration.

The principle of Tshuva, the "Peturn to God'% the turn-around,

the turning back of the penitent Jew, which is impressive in its inception

but which by its simplification and equalization, its commercialization

and politicization has in our generation been turned into a cheap bill

of exchange issued on the Heavenly Bank of Forgiveness,will find in the

following pages a detailed Interpretation. I raay possibly succeed in

raaking you share my surprise that people of deep religiosity and of great

wisdom exoect this bill to be duly honoured by all parties concerned.

I know this may appear like the start of a polemic - but I shall do ray

best to avoid it. But flrst of all I want to describe in detail in the

Coming chapter what I have found out about the content and raeaning of the

various theologico-philosophical concepts associated with and basic to

Tshuva, the Peturn,
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We raay argue that whatever the foundations may be on
which a theological System has been constructed - and if we view atheism
and similar ideologies also as theological Systems, not even the existence
of a Godhead is essential - we shall always find the principle of evil and
sin, of atonment and forgiveness,of salvation and redemption to be the
basic platform on which every religion past and present has been erected.

We can argue furthermore that all these just mentioned constituent
of a religion could not have a claim to existence had there not been first

of all the principle of evil,

Mankind's history started with sin: Adam and Eve dispbeyed the

commands of the Lord and brought sin into this world. Since then there
is hardly any personality in the Bible who has not in one way or the other

committed a sin: Abraham no less that Isaac , Jacob, Moses etc. committed
some unethical deed or other. The various books of the Scriptures continue

to enumerate with frankness the sins and virtues in every one of the cha-

racters mentioned. Many are the references to evil and sin in the O.T.

"The man has become one of us to know good and evil", is the divine reac-

tion to Adam's "Fall". In this way evil was introduced into the world.

There was by no means any predestination in Adam's choice; it is clearly

stated that man can decide on his own what he prefers (Gen. 3:22). A contro

instance has, however, been implanted in him so that he may Judge for him-

eelf what is right and what is wrong, for we read "...for this is the Co-

venant which I will make with the House of Israel in those days,says the

Lord, I will put my laws in their inner parts and in their hearts will l

write it; and T will be their God and they will be my people...for I will

forgive them their iniquity and their sins. I will reraember nowno raore.,"

CJerem,31 :53) Theology's important task is to solve mankind's confronta-

tion with evil, to explain God's admission of evil into this world. In the
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Scripturee little is found which might give ue an anR»,«,. f« ^u ^-hau answer to these queßti-
one; and in the way the Sages handled this problpm fv,^,. 4 ^ .. i.u <.-y ^' '-'üj.em there is no doubt that
they took the question of ein and evil very serionR >^„4. *•^ ^ixous, but far raore eo love
and mercy radlatlng from God, R.Yohanan of Tiberi n« ^r.A ^ a ^ i.,. « i.° "ciiab pomted to the fact
that in Scripture God's name is mentioned only in ^.„„„^„4.. .^^ ^^•'^ -^^ connection with the
good and never with the evil. hO/I = loving kindnr^Rc so ^t i jo vxuunese is clearly dearer
to God than > ;:« ^ 3 = charity (Jerush.Peat.i5c) r.ivi».. ^ ^ li. , .

I
' ' ivine mercy is the lead-

ing principle in the creation of the world.th^ puIHo*,^« ^*> 4.u» fuiaance of the world and
ite future redemption (Megill.31a).

Evil is oftan equalled to sin, but such a definition is not jus-
tified. We can accept in our discussion the point of view that sin is a
reaction of an individual to some evil factor, or we may simply State
that evil is an ingredient of sin. An individual who commits a sin has
not resisted certaln evil Impulses which he harbours,but this fact does
in no way imply that that individual in question does not also possess
many virtues. Theologians as well as T)sychologlsts work with the hypothe-
sis that by making somebody conscious of the implications of evil, that
Person can be educated to adopt a virtuous way of life. Evil is every-
where, we are taught,and everyone of us is exposed to evil Impulses. Even
the most heroic and virtuous personages of the o.T. are often shown to
have committed some evil deeds. However,the ^.-. teaches slso that when
man was created he was free of evil thoughts and deeds, that sin was not
created by God,nor that it had been an original item in the make-up of
mankind. Sin has been introduced into this world only through certain
doings of individuals or of the people collectively. It made its appear-
ance in "the first houre of mankind« s existence" as mentioned in the se-
cond chapter of GB«esis, and it started as an act of disobedience to God'e
commands. It arose from first man's preposterous demand to be equal to
God. And thus it is indeed defined by Martin Buber who sees evil ae a
rebellion against God with the help of the power which God has given to
mankind to do evil. But later on, after having been exposed to the expe-
riences with the "azi regime in Germany, Bubber asserted the necessity to
recognize evil as absolute and unredeemable. Also Sartre underwent a si-
mllar change of mind for the same reason. Buber wrote that the power
given to man to do evil may also work to make man turn back towards God.
In his philosophy evil is the predominance in the "I-IT" relationship
while goodness is the outcorae of a meeting with the "Thou".

According to Jewish thought man can, whenever it is indicated,
accuse himself of committing evil deeds; but this dees not imply that aan
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18 fundamentally evil- The generalization which occure in Job (9:2k)

that ''...the earth iß gi^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^ ^^""^^ ^^ ^he wicked. . .'»ie an excep-

tion to this rule. Neither do we find in Judaism the concept ,known as far

as I understand in the theologyof the Refromatory Churches, that only

knowledge of evil, i-e, only the sinner and not the righteous individual

can find a way to salvation.

In all the monotheißtic religions sinning means the exietential

distantiation from the ""odhead^while in the prevalently mystically orien-

tated religions (the Mystery Cults, Gnosis,Hindui6m,Buddhism,Taoi6m etc)

asin has reference only to the individual's corporeal existence. Of Hin-

duism and Buddhism in particular it can be said that their doctrines are

less weighed doi^rn by the view prevailing in other religions regarding sin

and atonment as theee asiatic theological Systems are not theistic in our

sense of the Word. For the^ »'moksha^', the liberation of the human soul

from tirne, Space and matter does not raean deliverance from sin and guilt,

but a liberation from the world of the iiving ,that realm of frustration

and suffering.

Kant 's influence on the philosophies and the philosophers as well

as on the intellectual world of his days and of the following generations

was enormous. And of equal importance were raany of his definitions,one

of which says that God " God is no being outside myself but only a though

within me" and he believes it it is unjustified to believe in " a Being

who is only an idol and not a personality»»* However, God us indispensable

in his metaphsyical constructions,in which the God the philosphy is very

much different from the "^od of the faith. Kant argues in his "Kritik der

Praktischen Vernunft»' that God is the concept which permits acceptance

of Submission to the moral laws. These are not assured by God in His per-

son for which philosophy has no explanation or definition,but by his pro-

mise of imraortality* These matters are outside the domain of a critical

philosophy, says Kant, who in contrast to the French philosophers conside-

red religious principles as aböoLutely necessary from a philosophical

point of View.

Kant sees sin rooted in the will of man. Hegel views sin as a

necessity. Sin occupies an important position in the Christian religion

- one can say it makes it mainly meaningful. Jung thinks that Christia-

nity tends to intensify and increase guilt feelings which are then sooth-

ed by the Church through "Symbols" of reconciliation ,e.g^ baptism,con-

fessions and atonment. Sin came to this world through sin, says Kierek-

gaard and T:>,Akiva sald sin Starts small and grows large. Kierekgaard
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8668 m fear the cause and propagator oe sin. Through the ^original

sin" fear is incraased in the world and as sextal activity is defl-

ned as sinful,also guüt is created and propagated.

Christian theology teaches that man is already guilty when he

is born,until he is baptised. The baptesimal act removes any and

all of the sins a human being has until then accumulated, foremost

of all, of course, the "original sin" with which everybody is af f-

ected already at birth. As it is impoesible for mankind not to

sin again and again and at every hour, a Christian is told to rep-

ent at all times thDOUghout all his life and to rely always and

exclusively on God's grace and raercy. The view that mankind is in

constant danger of losing the benefits gained by having its sins

erased through the mystery of the baptisra, is the basic reason for

the Institution of the confessional act. Paul who has to be raade

responsible for many of the corrupt ideas which were to become there

after the theological program of the Church,taught that sin is not

the absence of good but the active resistance against the goodt. He

expressed also repentance not for any of his own sins or forraer

transgressions but for the fact that in the past he had been since-

re in observing the Jewish laws and traditions (Thil.3:5) and on

this basis he blamed the Jews too because they were and continued

to be good Jews (Rom. 10:2).

Also the Qumran sect was oppressed by the thought that man is

inclined to sin, and only the Zadik,the righteous man, realizes

this human weakness and he raakes Tshuva. Man is responsible for

all his evil deeds,these sectarians preached, notwithstanding the

fact that every individual has from the beginning been marked and

predestined as a righteous or a wicked person.

Kohelet says that there is not a man, be he otherwise even the

most perfect person on earth alove, who does not commit a sin now

and then. By this is not meant the "original sin" of the Christian

concept;many of the Christian theologians insist that natural man,

because he is in original sin,wilfully rejects God; by wishing to

be like God - in the way Adam did - man goes on creating more and

more sin in the perpetuation of that very original sin and he thus

alienates himself more and more from God. Only by accepting Jesus

as the Saviour such a human being can hope to have his original sin

lorgiven. The Jews hope and pray for redemption but they have no

redeemer who takes over their sins; instead they are asked to make

Tshuva, to perfomr a "Return", the degree and nature of Äiich depend
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on the indlvidual's character,education, faith and on the personal

effort to come by way of an inner change to a conciliatlon with God

The Rabbis agreed that man can chose between good and evil; he will

be punished or rewarded according to his choice to act and to live*

God in His Omniscence knows of course which way every man will take

but He will never interfere - and man acts without knowledge of what

God knows in his regard. This contrasts with the ideology of the

Saducees who reasoned that nothing is predeterrained and that man

can act as he wishes to; the divine reaction will be accordingly.

In their philosophy, however, all punishment and reward take place

in this World, and there is no kind of retricution after death,

We shall in a later chapter spend raore time on a more expanded

study of the problem of sin,especially from the viewpoint of Judaism

Although at times we shall find in this paper and in the literature

in general some pointer in that direction,we shall have to keave it

to the personal effort of each one of us to solve for himself, in

particular after the trauraa of the Holowaust, the dileraraa how it

can be explained that God allows evil to exist at all, or how He

could - as many appear to think - have a priori created evil along

with good* We may envy those who are not bothered by such questions

The primitive has never had to face such a problem in his usually

polytheistic bäief System which is füll of good and evil spirits,

mainly the latter, and where everybody has to endeavour to keep on

good terms with them. For the pantheists the deity has all the

characteristics of and is associated with "Nature" and the latter

can be good or evil,pleasant or cruel* For the followers of the

various dualistic religions the true fact of life and of existence

is the fight between and the balancing of good and evil, These

religions teach that the "Evil One'* has at one stage invaded our

World, has introduced sin,disease and death, and there is nothing

left for US but to cope with this fact; but we are assured that the

power of evil will one day be overcome by the power of goodness.

The dualistic doctrine of the Yezer Harah and the Vezer Tov of

which we shall have to make mention further down, has been taken

over from the ^ersian dualistic cosmology* En passant let me men-

tion also that in certain circles,e8pecially those of the mystics,

evil is viewed even as a welcome Institution. R. Isaiah Horowitz,

an eminent cabbalist who lived aroudd the year 1600 write in his

book '»SHeLaH" (which is an abbreviation for "Shne Luchoth Habrith")

that the introduction of evil and sin into this world was necessary
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the course of the "Emmanatlon" in order to fulfill the divine

purpose of endowing man with a degree of perfectlon,with a free

will with a claim for reward. However.this program was thwarted

when Adam sinned; this was a complication which interrupted the

developmntal process and it makes it neceeaary for raankind to try

to reach again a State of perfection which is assuredly going to

be far superior to that which existed before Adam's Fall. A simi-

lar concept - possibly under the influance of these cabbal*sts -

has been presented by John Milton in his "Paradise Lost" where he

calls sin a "fortunate event". And furthermore this same idea

occurs also in the "Exultet" of the Latin Catholic Easter Rites

where sin is called "necessary and fortunate" ("0 Felix Culpa !")

The Rabbis thought that evil has not been introduced by human

elements but by supernatural ones. They found the only suitable

explanation for the ätory of the "Fallen Angels" in Genesis in

associating them with the appearance of evil on this earth. This

makes evil such a powerful force that mankind can be saved from

its effects only by a constant study of the Torah - and this mena

fundaraentally only by making Tshuva.

Evil iß also made into a great power by the Gnosis, whose

followers,Jewish,Christian,pagan sects had adopted often discor-

dant ideas from the mystery religions,ZoroastrianiEm,ancient Baby-

lonian and Egyptian religions as well as from Judaism and Christ-

ianity. Gnosis means knowledge of üod,of the divine essence. It

is not an intellectual of theological study, To know God is to

become like God. The Gonostics believed that special knowledge

("gnosis") and not faith or observance of any divine laws,nor any

good deeds would bring salvation.

TO some extent post-biblical theology has occupied itself

with the existence of an evil principle which exists within man

and which induces him to comit sins. The rabbis called this fac-

tor the "Yezer Harah" which is best translated as "evil principle"

and which resides inside the soul of man and fights the "Yezer

Hativ". the"good principle"/ This somewhat gnostic ideology with

its dualistic interpretation doee not occur anywhere in the Scri-

ptures as far as I could find out, and it ßeems to have been tak-

en over from Iranian theolofy. Applying such a principle A. J.

.

*
, ^ j j II tvint " ...man must constant

Heschel writes ("Between God and man" that

ly struggle With the "evil drive"...for man ie pulled by God and

driven by Satan...We are not obliged to be perfect once for all,
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but to rise again and again beyond the level of seif* All we can

do is to try to make it a goal for man to become divine.Perfection

Is divine . We should try to wring our hearte clean in contrition."

Contrition begins with a feeling of sharae at our being incapable

of disentanglement from the seif* The be contrite at our failure

is holier than to be coraplacent in perfection. R.Meir said: «»Manwas

created only on the sixth day,80 that,in case he should become

overly proud^he can be reminded that he has no reason to be arogant

since the worm has been created before him".

VJ

Let US learn sorae more about the Jewish perception of and

attitude to sin.

The ancient voncept of sin as a magic-automatoc Institution,

already found in pre-biblical cultures, is intimately associated

with suffering,sickness,defeat and disaster, and it reraained pre-

served even after the cultic-ritual System had gained its predomi-

nance in the Jewish religion. Sin was thus understood not to be

due to an accidental, evitable event but had more of a fate- and

destiny-connected background.

There is no clearly defined all-embracing word for »'sin" in

the O.T., as is the case in Christian theology. Sin can be a trans-

gression ('»Chatat") , can be unintentional ("Bisgaga'O can be an

unconscious deviation from the right path (Pesha), can be a reb-

ellion, a godless act ("Resha''), can be guilt in a legal as well

as in a raoral sense ("Asham"). Whatever word is used,they all in-

dicate a deviation from the right ful path and are bound to induce

suffering: •••.God has been pleased to crush him with suffering.

If he offers his life in atonment* . .he shall have a long life".

(Isa. 53:10).

There are about twenty words in the ^ible with the meaning of

sin or sinning; each,as mentioned just now, has its specific mean-

ing. C fs (Chet) means the failing in one^s duty and is used in

contrast to the deeds of the y^J ,the righteous man. In case

a contravention against the l4w is meant,the word -< ^i> (Pesha)

is applied, and wrongdoing and crookedness are indicated by / ///<;

(Avon)
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All these words are also applied in a theological 8en6e,i.e. to

indicate a breach of the duties impoeed on the nation as well as

the individual by the relationship Israel has with God. "When they

ask you 'why has God decreed this appalling disaster for us ? What

is our crime ? What sin have we comraitted ?»...then you answer them

•It is because your ancestors abandoned rae...they abandoned me and

did not keep my laW6*..and you behaved even worse,,,and you will

not listen to me»'(Jerem. 16:10)

When the Rabbis wanted to indicate sin as the rejection of God «6

will, the used the word »'Avera'\ They strictly differentiated bet-

ween sins of comraission and sins of oramission (Yoma 8:8), and they

weighed the sins of comraission, intentionally commited sins, as of

special gravidity (Yoma 85:86b). They counted murder,adultery,

incest and idolatry as the worst among the »'grave sins'» (flaah.7^a).

All other transgressions against the commandraents of God aad aga-

inst one^s fellowmen were classified as »»light sins'». This Classi-

fication should not give you the irapression that the Rabbis did not

fight against any and all kinds of sins with equal rigor.

A sin can be cultic or ethic in nature. In biblical times a

sin was designed as cultic when the ommission or the wrong executi-

on of a prescribed sacrifice, the desecration of a holyMplace or a

holy object was involved. Sorae prophets went even further; they

preached that if the sacrifice had been performed according to the

prescribed ritual but without a true sense of dedication and with-

out faith,this would araount to a sin. An ethic sin is the trans-

gression of any of the moral laws and commandraents which have been

prescribed by God. These transgressions are valued as if they were

sins committed against God Himself. The Christian and islamic views

regarding ethic sins are similar to the jewish ones. This concept

is different in Buddhism,as here the ethic laws are not godgiven,

an ethic sin is not a trespasss in a religious sense, although

one's personal karma will certainly benegatively influenced. The ^*

relationship of Israel with God was such that a minor transgression

is easily overlooked or forgiven, but when graver sins disrupt this

holy relationship, a formal forgiveness or a ritual elimination

of the transgression become necessary.

Originally sin meant in the O.T. am objective sense of guilt;

there is no need of of a subjective sense of guilt. It is an act of

commission and it makes no difference if it has been done intentio-

nally or unintentionally. Later on a definite differe ntiation be-
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tween an intentional and unintentional sin ae well as between a si

of ommission and commisssion is intro*uced. If an individual had

slnned by Inadvertence (Num. 15:29) he was treated gently, but the

woodgatherer who had violated,ithe ehabbath had to be stone to deathj

(Num. 15: 54). On other occasions all Israel was punished. The Book

Joshua reporte that when Achan transgressed the culprit and his

entire famlly were kiHed in punishment. Once the sinner is dead,

the national guilt is removed and all can again benefit from God's

mercy and forgiveness.

In the original biblical concept sin is a tribal or national

violation of a divine command; it is not defined as the guilt of

an individual. Originally individual atonment was not demanded in

Order to prevent punishment. Sin is an interference wtth God's

holiness, with His domain. The complicity of and the härm to the

individull was never fully taken into consideration. Sin is,there.

fore,presented as a collectively punishable offence. The concept

of the individual sin and responsibility has been only later ela-

borated. Whatever wrong an individual raember of the tribe or the

nation did,it was always put into relationship wtth and interpretel

as the responsibility of the entire Community. In post-exilic time|

Sin became perceived as an existential rebellion against God and

remained an individual or communjrfal involvement but without any

direct indication of their responsibility. Such a sin could be

neutralized by the mechanical act of a sacrifice.

When one considers that sin as such does not exist in Judaism,

only man's sinning, only the involvement of the individual« s soul

in a sin, one understands that a sin was Seen to represent an ini

quious human action and not a fateful effect. Every man creates

his own sins and he himself is responsible for them. The O.T. c 1

rly mentions that sinfulness is within the nature of man. Judaism

teaches that one is allowed to do whatever is within the frame of

morality; whenever one contravenes this primary rule one commits

a sin, and no prayer and no fasting can one free from responsibi-

lity and guilt except the realization that one has been involed

in a transgression along withone's decision to correct what is

correctible; but it is most important that one feels responsible

for one's misdeeds and that oen decides to avoid in future simi-

lar falls should one again be faced with such a Situation.

According to Jewish Interpretation everybody shares in the

misdeeds committed by his fellowmen and everybody is,therefore, ^1
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duty bound to help his fellowmen find a way to gain forgivenees for hiß

sin8,which is achievable by repentance and making fTshuva'». Judaism tea-

ches that man owes God the debt of his life,but that otherwise he is free

to livein any way he desires. In this freedom to act lies,however, also

the ßource of the guilt with which raan has to live. Whenever he deviates

from God's commands, he commits a sin and this creates the feeling of

guilt in him^ Accürdingto the Bible sin meane uncleanness; it is an ele-

ment which jeopardizes raan's life. Sinning meane loading mankind with

guilt. Man is always reminded that he has been given the choice between

life and good on the one hand, and death and evil on the other.

( )

V/hat eise can we learn about the attitude of the Torah and

the Talmud about sin and sinning ?

Only the choice between an award for obedience and punishment

for sinning exists for Israel (Sifr.Dvar, 15:/+1 ) and we are informed that

»'three things are granted conditionally ( '^ ij^ i?) : Erez Israel, the Temp-

le and the Kingdom of David. In addition there are two other rewards which

have been granted unconditionally: the Torah and the Covenant with Aaron"

(Mekh. Ex. 18:22). In other words,these two latter treasures cannot be tak-

en from laael undsr any circumstance, even if it should commit the gravest

sins. In the O.T. transgressing the laws of the Torah is a sin for which

punishment is due. The desertion of one^s religion is a sin of a very

grave nature as it means the exclusion of God from one»s life. (Islam and

Parsism have the same viewpoints). Every sin represents a rebellion aga-

inst Gdd. The O.T. knows three deadly sins - idolatry,adultery,murder-

for which sentence of death is mandatory; such sins can never be forgi-

ven,certainly not here on earth,even after an act of sincere repentance

and Tshuva. Such transgressors will have no part in a future life. "I f

a man is guilty of a capital offence. . . put hira to death»», is the sentence

(Deut. 21 :22) . Even if '^'srael as a nation is assured eternal survival,the

individual apostate is excluded from all rights granted and all promises

made to Israel by God.

By accepting the Torah Israel has taken on a severe Obligation

Whenever it transgresses any of the divine laws it has becorae a consci-

ous sinner. And as a purposeful transgression iß fs^r worse than an unin-

tentional one, Israel has to expect far more a severe punishment than

any other people on earth. But on the other hand it is sure that God in

His mercy will also forgive Israel much easier than He would other peop-

le.
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I have already raentioned that a sin makee a person and an object

unclean; the rltual of removal of an uncleannees and that of reraoving a

sin are interwoven* The priestly ritual in the o,T, indicates that the sin

of the individual as wellaß that of the community affects the sanctity of

the Temple and of God's presence* It affects not only the sinner but also

the environment. Sin makes the land unclean (Lev.l8:25. 15:31 • Nura.19:13f

20. Lev.l6:l6). After the return from the Babylonian Exile Haggai toi«

the people that Ood could not return to Israel because the Temple had not

yet been rebuilt. Joel preached that the greatest disaster will fall upon

the people If the daily sacrifices in the Temple are stopped, as these

represent the daily renewal of the bond between God and the people.

We find in the O.T. reports of many transgressions committed by

the Israelites. These started already while in Egypt with idolatry; this

very grave sin was bound to cancel whatever good deeds they had acquired

in their own time and also duting jrheir past history. Thereafter nothing

more sinful could be imagined than their behaviour during their journey

through the desert. These sins were regulärly punished and thereby forgiv«

and cancelled; but these sins were also the reason why their entry into

the Proraised Land was delayed for over forty years,says R, Aba Yose b.Cha:

mi. Israel continued to sin after it had settled in Palestine. For this

reason the First Temple was destroyed and Israel sent into Exile. And so

the Story of Israelis sinfulness goes on and on. The Tannaitic Rabbis

bring a long list of transgressions committed by Israel over the centuriei

and these Sages come to conclude that God has never had the proper oppor-

tunity to show all His goodwill to His beloved people because the latter

never ceases to sin. This is the iiain, the exclusive reason why the pro-l

raised redemption has been postponed again and again. Such a redemption is|

no less wished for by God than by Israel, but every time God was ready

to be kind and gracious to His people, His strength and will were weaken

they were turned away because of Israelis sins. "If you cannot follow thi

Torah,how can T keep my promises. . .",is the way the Rabbis think God mus

have thought and feit (Sifr. Deut. 32:30)

•

In accordance with the original biblical concepts the sinner

shall be punished, but by performing the act of Tshuva he has the opportil

nity to regain his original innocence. The prophets promise salvation t(|

all those who return to God^s ways, and the Talmud says that great happi-

ness is in störe after death for all those reighteous people who have ne

or only rarely sinned here on earth; those who have sinned and have "ret

ned" are valued even far higher than the righteous ones. It was difficul

to understand this scale of evaluation until the Rabbis explained the th
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'•Baale T6huva",tho8e who had repented and had returned to a religious life
have in truth never sinned but have succeeded in the last minute to avoid

committing a sin or to submit to an urge to sin when tempted - and for
such a kind of strength of character they certainly raerit every possible
blessing.

Theology perceived asa human failing which^rfas trust upon man-
kind from the raoment God created the World. Sin is associated with the
life we live here and now; it is the outcome of our education. It results
above all frora the effect which our instincts have on us.

The Cabbalah gives us the explanation that God»s union with the

Shekhina had initially held together heaven and earth,until the sin of
Adam broke that union, when '^Malkuth^' became separated frora other Sephi-
roth. Each sin committed by any man creates a new deraon who Stands between
God and the Shekhina. God, of course, could destroy these demons if He

so desires but this would also destroy man 's free will '»which would be

impossible without the demoniacal urge to sin'».
j

More or less all theologians preach that God 's react with ret-

ribution against oursins. He will forgive,if suitable atonment is made,

and when the main attributes of God,viz:- mercy and compassion are invoked.
This doctrine is especially important in Islam. Judaism states that as man

owes God hislife but is otherwise free to act as he wishes,and as we have

the Chance to chose between good and evil, we are also responsible for

whatever guilt feelings we may harbour.

In Judaism the various degrees of man 's involvement with sin are

expressed in various terminologies. In general sin reflects a deviation
from a strict injunction of the -^^orah^its cults,its moral and social laws -

in Short whatever affects the relationship between God and His people. How-
ever, all religions insist that a sin is also committed whenever a person

transgresses against another person, whenever he breaks the laws issued by

Society, whenever he sins against a Single individual within our Society.

We cannot sin against the law for the law cannot forgive; we can only con-
travene the law and the law can reduce or cancel a fine which it has impose^

It is impossible to avoid every transgression or sin except in
very exceptional cases, i.e. that of the "Zadikim»', the righteous people.

But also these men and women do now and then fall and sin. Only very rarely

do we hear about a person who has never sinned; this must have been the

Gase with Elias, who had never committed any wrong deed and had therefore

not to die - he was taken straight into heaven. The same lucky fate may alsi

have been that of EnocJ^. However,the piain truth is that that for mankind
it is impossible to avoid sin and to remain ever unstained.
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Whoever has committed a crime or a sin will reraain a einner

even if he triee to make good hiß misdeeds by doing innumerable good

deeds. Any amount of good deeds by themselves will, according to Jewish

ethics, not eradicate an individual's guilt. All and every sin is com-

mitted against God Himself and He cannot let a sin pass by without in-

flicting punishment for it. God in His raercy has granted man the Chance

to cancel his sins and criraes by a sincere repentance and a tru Tshuva.

It is taken for granted that in the case where a sinful act has caused

damages or harra to another person in addition to the Tshuva, a füll re-

storation of the damage and in addition an unequivocal expression of

forgiveness by the harmed person only will make the process of atonment

ef fective.

The Rabbis of the Talmud taught that the children of Israel

accepted at Mount Sinai along with the Torah also the ordinances whose

observance should be effective to prevent the people from submitting

to sin and evil. Israel was freed from the Egyptian Joke because it had

accepted the obligations which can only be imposed on a "special people";

they owe therefore total and eternal duties to God and history.". • .Who-

ever denies the bürden of the ordinances of the Torah^denies the exodus

from Egypt. . . *%states the Talmud (Sifr. Lev. 22:33) . The rabbis preached

further that as by sinful acts the relationship between Israel and God

is disturbed, God has ceased to speak directly to Israel* ".••and if you

raise your hands,I shall hide my eyes from you* . ."(Isa. 1 : 15) . Every mis-

fortune a person experiences should be taken as evidence that he has

committed a sin, and as a rule the extant of this punishment is commen-

surate with the gravity of his sin.

But whatever the sins of the people of Israel, the special re -

lationship which exists between God and Israel cannot be erased for ever

it canonly delay and postpone any or all of the promises which God has

given to Israel. However, this Statement does not apply to the sins which

an individual Jew has committed; he can not only be ounished, he can

also be cast off, he can be eliminated for ever.

As we shall see later, the ancient doctrine that over many

generations of the descendents of a sinner, every raan,woman and child will

bear the responsibility for a sin not committed by them but by one of

their ancestors, was changed later on by the post-exilic prophets. This

totally different interpretation had been dictated by a change in the

philosophical outlook in Israel so that only the concept was acceptable

that every individual will receive punishment only for the sins he him-

self has committed. In consequence of this new ideological outlook, the
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talmudlc rabbis were no faced wlth the task to harmonize somhow this

latter concept which had been clearly expressed in Holy Scriptures (Deut,

and Ezek.) with the oldor Statements in the Bible that the sons will be

made responsible for the sins of their fathers. After all those were al80

holy words. The «abbis found a way out of this difficulty by confining

the inherited curse to four generations only.and they granted even a kind

of rebate which reduced thls period even further in case there appeared

among the descendents of the sinner a reighteous man by whose merits all

and every inherited sin would be immedlately cancelled. They cited in

proof the case of Amzial who, after killing themurderers of his father

.. ..did not put their sonsto death.." induced by what is written in the

Torah "Fathers must not beput to deathfor their sons,sor sons for their

fathers; each one must be put to death for his own sins" (Chron.25:^)

•

There was an extended discussion aboutthisissue among the rabbis as we

see from the words of R.Abanu that "the merits of the children benefit

the parents,and thefathers die for the sins of the children", and of

R.Hijja.who taught that God forgave Israel's sins for the sake of the

fathers, that merits of the children atone for their fathers« sins and

yet children haveto die for their fathers« sins. Therefore,the death of

children during their parents« lifetime was interpreted as having been

caused by the sins of these parents,who are thus to be held responsible

for the death of the children. A targum says that when Jacob was told

that hisson Jacob was still alive in Egypt, he exclaimed: "Should I die

now,I shall be very happy as I know that I shall die a righteous man".

A I have mentioned ,Jewish ethics clearly point out our own

responsibility for our own sins, and we may well raise the question who

and what is respOnsible for man«s inclination to sin, for his failure

in general to submit to evil. Ezekiel points to man's individual respon-

sibility as it is quite possible that an evil son is born to a righte-

ous man and a righteous son to an evil father. He preaches ,
and so

does Jeremiah, that every man is responsible before God for his own

deeds and that everybody will be Judged according to his deeds. Some

of the prophets indicate that suffering is the consequence of 8in,and

others add that the suffering the righteous has to undergo serves as a

means to purify his soul. Later - most likely under the influence of

philosophies from outside sources - the concept of retribution enters

jewish theology.

In all the original and primitive religions the doctrine

prevailed that man is composed of a body and a soul - but that also

the soul was a material substance.like the blood,the ödem etc. Plato
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was the firet to teach that the soul l8 totally a non-material substance

and as such undestructible,unchangeable and therefore also iramortal. In

Jewish literature this is first expressed in the "Wisdom of Solomon",an

apocrjjihical book written in Egypt,most likely by a hellenized Jew: "The

sould of the righteous are in the hands of God...in the eyes of the fools

they seemed to have died and their departure was thought to have been bad

..•but they are in peace. For even if in the eyes of men they are being

punished, their hope is filled with imraortality'». The resurrection of the

dead and the immortality of the soul become material on whch the Jewish

theologians began to enlarge. The early Muslim philosophers, the Mutazili-

tes, were instrumental in having these ideas penetrate Jewish thinking;

their ideas can be detected in the writings of the Jewish philosophers

of the 9th to the 13th centuries, in the books of Saadia among others,

where he insists not only on man*s iramortal soul but also that he is fully

responsible for what he does^ The concepts of an immortal sould;lfs,however

already part of the thinking of the talmudic period*

In the Middle Ages the dominating aristotelian teaching was that
the power to act is the "deciding factor»' on children and animals, and

that this deciding factor is based on instincts only; but adults apply a

rational principle and thought when deciding on an action. Saadia, who was

thinking along these lines,taught that man is responsible whenever he free-

ly choses to act, but he is not to be punished if he acts out of ignorance

or error; and he Supports this thesis by the rules laid down in Deut, 19:3:

"••.when,..his ax Swings to feil a tree...and he strikes his companion

dead...", which is meanto to indicate that he cannot be made responsible

for an unintentional raurder. He agrees with Artistotle's teaching that

"everything that is done by reason of ignorance is not voluntary. . ." Nicho-

machaean Ethics ITT). Saadia wrote further that God does not interfere

with the actions of man and does not force man to act in any specific way,

i.e. man has the right to act according to his free will and choice. Mai-

monides agrees with this principle (Mishaa Comraentaries on Avoth) ; he gives

it as his opinion that "all actions of man are within his du8cretion,ttBre

being no compulsion or influence from outside",i.e. man acts as he wishes.

He agree also with Aristotle that "where it is within our powwr to act,it

is also within our power not to actand viceversa". According to Hermann

Cohen (1841-1918) religion grants one the discovery of one's human seif,

of our "I", of our being an individual,of our freedom to act. He does not

mean to say the same as Scorates with his "Know Thjiself", as Cohen sees

in this concept a theoretical and not an ethical content. Instead,in beco-
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ming conecious of hie sins,raan dlecovere in hiseaf not the hereditary
guilt but his own sinfulness. Thls makes God not only the "generally
accepted God of '^ustice and Love, but also one's own

"

RecWemer who forgi-
ves sins and offere reconciliation". Hermann Cohen denied that Judalsm
had exerted a stränge influence in Germanism; he insisted that Germany
had undoubtedly benefitted and profitted from Jewish culture. He insisted
that Jwwish and German spirit combine in forming an ethic idealisra and
that religion itself does complete man's education. He was soon enough
proved wrong - but fortunatelt he dld not live to see if fpr himself.
The emanicpated German Jews of the 19th Century idealized rational order
and intellectual enlightenraent in which they perceived the ^rman culture
they adored, and they tried to guide,develop and Interpret their Judaism
accordingly and identified mainly with the Hegelian philosophy. Hermann
Cohen« s endeavours to make judaisra understandable with the tools of rea-
son and to Interpret God as an idea only underwent raarked corrections
when after some years to began t4 doubt his own phiftosophical System; he
"returned" to the raore regulär views of Judaism as a faith. Tndeed,thi8
former rabbinical Student who had turned into a rational philosophIr,on
one occasion during thelast years of his life, called himself a Baal'
Thusva.

On the other hand Moses Mendelsohn, following the teaching of
Leibniz, denied that man has the freedom to act. Such a kind of freedom
is possible neither in relation to man nor to God. The only freedom
granted to man is the will to recognize what is good. He was asked if
in this case it can be right to punish the sinner, sine e he has been for-
ced to do evil against his will, and the philosopher replied that it is
possible as a divine retribution and not as an end in itself, and that
the punishment acts rather as a purge for the sinner by means of which
he readies himself for the Coming world.

The radical change in the attribution of responsibility from
the collective to the individual,did nt, however, cancel the old estab-
lished social and moral responsibilities, which formulated that "one
Israelite is responsible for the other". This was, however, as a rule
interpreted from a purely theological viewpoint. Any political and legal
responsibility of the collective for the individual prevalent in the
distant past had become incompatible in the light of modern emancipatory
ethics. Only under the ^^azis did a reversal to a collective responsibili
ity take place when Jews.Czechs and others were collectivel punished by
the Germans. We may discover a residue of a collective responsibility
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to this day as the Jew prays on Yom Kippur for God's forgivenees not

only ae an indlvidual but as meraber of a compact people. Also the modern
phenomen of Israel feeling responsible for the Jews everythere in the

Diaspora and vice versa is an established and accepted matter of fact
and neither we nor the World at large could contemplate a change in this

"siame6e-twin6»»-like relationship*

fflHere are still sorae points to mention which arose during the

last biblical centuries into the talmudic era from the theological shift

of sin and guilt from the collective Shoulders to that of the individual

Jew. Inevitably raany cases occurred where individuals were stricken with

a raisfortune ,an illness and so on which according to all existing rules

and the prevailing knowledge could only be explained as a punishment for

sins committed but of which neither the afflicted nor his environment

could find evidence or had any knowledge. In explanation of such an impas-

se the Pabbis eAoLved the principle of the ^^imputed sins»' and parallel witk

these also that of •imputed rewards'». At times the latter does for the

sins of others what they raight have otherwise achieved in gaining forgi-

veness £r themselves. In such a case the death of a Zadik may prevent

the death of some other,even unrelated,person or may prevent a calamity

threatening the Community ,or stop the progress of an epidemic and so on.

As evidence for an "iraputed sin^' could also be cited the fact that the

sins of the fathcrs had to be repaid by the sufferings of the children.

(The Zoroastrians knew a similar principle which indicated that the wick-

ed received credit for any good deeds not only they themselves raight

have gained but also credit for merits their fathers had gathered on theii

behalf. At the same time the Rabbis were thoughtful to teach that the sin€|

of wicked parents cannot prevent their children from receiving their due

reward and share in the Coming World. The fact that a person lives to an

age of over one hundred years has to be seen as an indication that he

was a right;lfeous individual, and that by his death he had not to atone

for any particular sin as is the case with all other humans to die.

Eut why do the truly righteous people, the Zadikim,also die,as

they are by definition free or freed of sins ? The Sages had an explana-

tion: whereas the Israelis had at Mount Sinai taken on the rsponsibility

for each other (Mekh.Bre8h.20:8) the sin of an individual Jew causes the

entire ciramunity to suffer. Their leaders and teachers - usually or at

least often *hose very righteous people - die becaase of the sins of

their generation. Isreal has to be viewed as one unit; if one of them sin£|

all of them have to suffer. Rabbi Chanina b. Chama had a more detailed

explanation; he taught that Israelis leaders are responsible and have to

die because they have not succeeded in preventing evil done by their
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followers (Shab,5^b). He pointed out that also the merits of the forefa-

thers act as preventatives: "For God sai* to Israel: »My children whenever

you want me to grant you Justice and mercy in my judgement,remind me of

the merits which your Fathers have acquired and I shall forgive you»'(Pes.

153b)* Similarly we learn also from R.Josua b.Levi that '•.•God forgave

Israelis sins in the desert for the sake of the ^^atriarchs" and he quotes

Joshua: »'Tear your garments in repentance'», he promised, »»then you do not

have to tear thera at the death of your sons and daughters''(Tann.65b)

.

The rabbis of the mishna-talmudic era preached that raan,although

without sin at birth,is constantly terapted to commit sin,as there is with-

in him a constant struggle between good and evil. They repeated what

Kohelet (7:20) had already preached: '»There is no just man on earth who

does not sin and who does only good". As I have mentioned before, they

raade the "Yezer Harah" within man, i.e. his tendency to satisfy his primi-

tive instincts,responsible for his evil deeds. However, these rabbis hin-

ted also that the "^''ezer Harah" is essential for the survival, or at least

the progress and the development of the World (voma 69b); but they warn

that this fact should give man not the impression that he has not to fight

his vezer Harah as it represents the Satan within man, the force which se-

duces man to sin. And the rabbis warned us furthermore that we should be

constantlv on the alert against sin as all our doings are watched and all

our deeds recorded (Avoth 2:1). There will come that day when we shall

stand in front of the Divine Judge, they taught, and shall have to render

accounts for all we have done during our stay on earth* They also coinsel-

led that the study of the Torah and the making use of every Chance to obey

the commandments are the best ways to avoid evil and sins.

We have so far mainly reviewed the theological aspect of sin and

evil and the responsibility which mankind bears in avoiding,atoning and

repenting the sins by which they are continuously threatened. We still

have not faced the prcblem of fundamental significance which is constantly

debated in Jewish theology: how far is the sinner individually responsible

and how has he to react ? We have already somewhat approached this issue

in the preceding pages, but a few additional remarks will certainly be

indicated.

When you read through the Bible you must be Struck by the disco-

very that hardly a Personality is mentioned therein, in a positive as well

as in a negative way, who hai? not now and then committed some grave sin or
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other, I find it worth mentioning that we are hardly ever told though

^ ^, n u ^ "hppn conscious of having sinned; whenever it is
that these people have oeeu >

^ , ^ ^^ . , H^ confess their guilt and they do also express
demanded of them thfy do coiax r

^^ ^ . ^^. .^ oll these biblical instances all these people are
their regrets - and in axx

all in some way or other forgiven their sins and their crimes. The Sages

explained this with the fact that God is made unhappy whenever man sins.

He wants to eradicate sin and not the sinner. This atioB is well express-

ed in the assurance of Rav KO'>k that "the indivldual Jew, though he be a

ßinner,rotains by heredity and by God's grace a spark of holiness within

the core of his soul. Therefore his sinß can only be superficial..." and

in another of his impressive mystic pronouncements the same ^^av Kook,most

likely the greatest of mystic rabbie of recent times,write6 that "the evi:

in the jew is only external but in the depth of He soul all is good and
,,

holy". There is something good in every irreligious Jew also,we learn

from T?av Kook,and for this every religious Jew is duty-bound to search an.

which he has to recognize in every Jew. Every sin loads some more anxiety

onto the human soul and this load can only be discharged if man returns

to God.i.e.to a moral life by which the relationship with God is restored

NO sinner is, however, at all assured that he will never again cor^mit the

same sin, but if he tries to explore his motives and attempts to search

for his weak points, there is a definite possibility that he will stop in

time any urge to relapse. Forgiveness can only be true and complete if

it is accompanied by a change within the wrongdoes. A declaration to this

effect alone is insufficient as it is dishonest.
j

in the course of ray study of the relationship between God and

mankind from the viewpoint of the tannaic rabbis T could not avoid the

Impression that at times a certain certain current of mysticism became

apparent. Certain passages recalled Images and concepts which I had foun

though in a more extravagant formulation.on reading cabbalistic literatur

For quite a long time I could not explain to mysclf such a theological
|

interaction,until I learned from the researched of Gershom Scholem that

the first 2-3 centuries of our era had indeed offered the environnient

in which the mystic ideas had beon floated in Jewish circles,also among

the rabbis. So far I had been under the Impression »hat the llth Century

had been the birthday of the Merkava type of mysticism which I thought

I could recognize in the Images and symbolisms the talmudic rabbis used

in their rathor intimate appearing relationship with the Godhead.

Judaism more than any other religion preaches the need of man

to clean himself from sin through repentance and confession wHcMactivate

the promise of forgiveness which is available to every sinner. The Hindu;

are told that for every sin there is a punishment "as inevitably as the

heating of water will produce steam". This basic principle of the Indian
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doctrine of Karma raeane that every action everywhere and anyhow produces

it8 good and evil effects and also its rewarde. Muslim raystics claira that

their souls are in intimate contact and communion with God,and eince God

is holy and is absolute goodness,the mystic in his state of union with God|

is totally free from sin* Long ago Abu vazid, a Sufi mystic, expressed it

thasr'Tor thirty years I looked for God, but when I paused to think,He

was the seeker and I the sought'*. When Rabia, another Muslim mystic, was

asked by a man who had committed many grave sins,when and how he should

repent, he received the reply:" No ! You will oniy repent if God first

turns to you for forgiveness, for you cannot delight in God before God

delights in you".

In ancient times punißhment was not öeen as a legal issue; it

was perceived by the people as a magic effect. The ^.T, leaves a Poten-

tial sinner in no doubt that every sin and transgression of his will be

followed by punishment ,and that the dcgree of this punistment is determi-

ned by the gravidity of the sin. In Deuteronomy (chaper 28) we find stat-|

ed that if the laws are disobeyed the people will be t everely punished,

but should they be obedient they may assume to received great rewards,

From the time of Jeremiah and in particular with the prophecies of Ezekie!

- as we had repeatedly occasion to point out - the threat of collective

punishment becomes less pronounced; everybody is henceforth personally

responsible for his misdeeds. Ritual and moral sins are equally punishabl

as both these sins interfere with the plans God has rnade for Israelis

holiness.

The sinner, according to the O.T, must die,if his crime is of a

grave kind. Korah and his followers perished (Num* 1 6:26) ; this was also

the fate of the family of Jeroboam (1 Kings ]i^:]]). It was the threat in

Isa. 13:9, the attitude of Jeremiah (8:H) and the danger for those who do

not prevent evil (Ezek.3:20)* The sinner, however, is not in a hopeless

Situation; he is offered to make Tshuva, to return - but this hould be

within a reasonable time - and he iß thus given the opportunity to start

a new life without in future any of his former sins being reaalled agains

him. In principle, as I said above, the sinner is punished according to

the gravi ty of his sins, but God can be merciful and cancel every one of

these sins. "What god can compare with you ? Taking faults away,pardoning

crimes,not cherishing anger for ever, but delighting in showing mercy'*

asks Mica (7: 18), and we can read also in the Psalms "..you retract all

your anger. you abjure your fiery rage.." (85:3)
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In principle, frora a modern theological,p8ychological and philo-

sophical point of view we can forraulate the concept that it ±e the sinner

who has to be forgiven and not the sin, that atonment has to be done for

what I am and not for what I have done, that if understand what I am,I may

be able to understand how T could have reacted in a specific manner* How-

ever, our ultimate conclusion should not be that nothing can be changed

because we are all sinners and whatever I have done wrong is only the

fruit of my own inborn weakness* The true benefit frora our insight and

self-knowledge whould be the realization that v/e may have gained the power

the strength and the possibility to neytralize our sinful trends,our aso-

cial instincts by searching out tur weaknesses/i^, by listening to the guilt

feelings within us as thev are our best friends,our steadily alert warn-

ing Signals*
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I have already in the preceding pages quite often raade mention

of the evolvement of guilt feelings in an individual. I have indicated

that I consider these as warning Signals which raerit to be well respected,

which should not be overlooked and which not by sorae reflex action be

suppressed or extinguished; that we should, on the contrary, gratefully

acknowledge the value of these Signals, should endeavour to explore their

sources and search for their ethiology, so that we can repair,or at least

try our best to repair, what is daraaged,what is wrong,what in unacceptable

within US, what clashes with the laws of ethics,the rules of Society, the

commands of God which we have raade our own as socially integrated indivi-

duals of our world.

The tirae has now come for rae to study the meaning, the definiti-

on,the psychobgy of guilt feelings, and to see what Jewish theology as

such, the Scriptures in particular and the rabbis and the philosophers in

general have to say about guilt feelings, in and of man. However, I want

to make it clear here that although on occasion mention is made of Freud

and Jung, I have no Intention to represent or to support their theories

nor to construct on their methods and with their help any explanatory

System of my own.

In this paper i am atterapting to expound my belief that we have

been provided with the faculty to develop a sense of guilt which should

serve as a protective instinct in the same sense as we have many other

protective instincts - with the difference that our educational Systems

have made us view guilt as a bürden which has to be g*t rid of as quickly
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as po66ible,have made ue perceive guilt as a bye-product of life specific
for human beings which in our intereet we should purge frora our minde
mercilessly and radically.

My own outlook on this issue is quite different ! I see the

feeling of guilt which arriees within us, as a protective shield against

the repetitlous trend we have to contravene established social and religi-
ous and moral Standards. Guilt should be seen as a string of guiding

lights along the tunnel of our life, should form the ball of twine by the

help of which we can be led out of the raaze,because only by our gaining

an understanding of the causative factors underlying our guilt feelings

can we lift away that oppressive Sensation which we notice growing within

US every time we know we have done something wrong - or even so many a

time when we are not fully conscious of having comraitted a definite wrong-

doing. But what is raore important still is the fact that only by the "rae-

chanism" can we prevent the repetition of the antisocial, unethical,irreli-

gious acts to which we are prone. Guilt feelings should be seen as a

friend,a protector,a prophylactic and not as an enemy whoee iramediate

suppression is essential*

Much philosophical thought was and is centred on finding a sui-

table definition of the complex of guilt. Any and every philosopher has

made such an attempt,and it is left to us to accept or to shrug off any

or everyone of these philosophical guidelines. I like best the Statement

of Heidegger who thinks that in the fact that we exist lies the source of

guilt.

The Word "guilt" derives from gylt, to pay, and had originally

the meaning of a fine. Today it indicates a punishable conduct,a jurilical

Statement of having broken a law. The ^.O.D. defines guilt as " having

committed a specific or implied offence and has the meaning also of crimi-

nality and culpability". In general the Word guilt is today used to express

a blame-worthy conduct for which one bears responsibility. It is commonly

understood as an objective evil committed by an evil person. The psycholo-

gist sees in the feeling of guilt "a subjective sense of wrong doing,evol-

ving an emotional conflict,arrising out of a real or imagined contradiction

of moral or social Standards in act or thought" (J.Drever: A Dictionary

of Psychology).

There is ,of course,also a concise legal sense and definition of

guilt - but this will not concern us here.
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In the O.T. guilt iß frequently mentioned but it is in moet instan-

ces scantily differentiatei from sin, and the word ^^gixllV^ is notused. ".•.if

you are ill disposed^is not sin at the door like a crouching beast hungering

for you,whldi you must muster* .
•'•(^^^•^•'^^

!
^^ further tead: »'do not harden

your heart against your brother.**do not allow this mean thought in your

heart" ((Deut. 15:8) and also »^•waßh me clean of my guilt, purify rae from sin"

(PS. 51:2) and "...haught eye,proud heart, lamp of the wicked, nothing but sin»*

(Prov.21:/f) and furthermore '»•.the foolish scheme nothing but sin, the mocker

is abhorrent to raan.."(Prov* 2/+:9)/ ^^^ ^^ hardly ever conscious of his guilt

to its füll extent; it is with God's help that the subconscious guilt is

brought to light. "...having assumed our sins,you inspect our secrets by

your own. light..", says thepsalmist (90:8). The equality of responsibility of

mankind with regard to sins is not equal with regard to the attribution of

guilt. "Especially severe judgements do fall upon the rieh and powerful,the

raighty and the 'noble, the wise and the righteous", says R.Niebuhr ("The Nature

and Destiny of Man").

In the later biblical periods hopes of a definite eschatological

forgiveness of guilt is introduced. "Once raore you have pity on us. treat

down our faults,to the bottom of the sea throw all our sins",begs Mica (7:19)

and Jereraia prophecises "See the days are Coming. . •when I will make a new

covenant with the House of Israel...) (31 :31 )"• • -in those days and at that

time you may look for Israelis iniquity,it will not be there,for Judashs sins

vou will not find them. For '^ will pardon the remnant what leave"( 15:20) . and

1 _ , "..they will no longer defile themselves with their idols and
Ezekiel says: •• ^

their filthy practices and their sins...9 I shall clean then; they shall be

my people and I will be their God" (32:23)-

Any person which has loaded a sin upon his soul is going to be

punished and vice versa. It is raade quite clear in the Scriptures that all

and every punishment is to be seen as evidence of a guilt, a sin coramitted.

Thus it is written that " the sons of Israel incurred guilt by violating

the ban..and the angcr of the Lord flared out against the Israelites"( Jos.?:

11). Also an illness indicates that it is due to some guilt. "Do not punish

me in yourrage. . .Pity me my Lord..heal me..", begs the author of(Ps.6:l).

and also that "...my bones were wasting away with groans day and night..."

(PS. 32:3). Such kind of punishment can automatically follow a transgression,

but as a rule,this depends in every individual case entirely on God 's will.

Jeremiah complained that Israel did not want to realize its guilt,

that it denies all guilt (2:23). He wams the people that it should fBlly

acknowledge all its guilt (3:13) as only by such a conscious act of cognitioi

will the true "Return" become effective. Once guilt is recognized,repentance
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ha8 to follow as the next etep and along with it Israel ehould express ite
ehame and humility. For every tlme one realizes one's gmu and t^eU the urge
to repentjone should make a füll confeesion of all one's sine, it is
cessary that such a confesslon be elaborate as long as it 1r f*.,.i ^ t i.

,
'' -'° truiy feit and

the regret is sincere. "...they are not saying what they ought to- no one
repents of his wickedness saying: what have I done...» (Jerem.8:6)! The effect
iE still greater if the sine are confessed in the presence of other people
and not only silently to oneself.

The feeling of guilt one experiences may relate to one Single event
or may refer to anything whatever which contradicts the general ethic attit
expected from and of the individual. Guilt feelings may refer to overt acts

^

or they may be caused by subjective feelings. We can,on the other hand in
general State that all our guilt feelings are in fact subjective, be they rea-
listic or not. The psychoanalysts recognize unconscious guilt feelings and
although our prayers and the self-accusations which are contained in many of
these may cover and encompass also unconscious guilt feelings.these are mostly
of a quite different nature and are not caused by and associated with indivi-
dually experienced events and affects.

(1

Instances of individual acknowledgeraent of guilt occur in the T
though not frequently. Thus j^avid said to Nathan: "I have sinned against the
lord", and then Nathan said to David: "The Lord for His part forgives your sin-
you are not to die" (2Sam.12: 13) ; and in Job we find another example: "... j
retract all I have said, and in dust and ashes I repent. . ."(Zf2:6)

.

Sin is the outcome of an iniquitous human action and as every man
creates his own sin heiß him^f responsible for this fact. However.according
to an established jewist Interpretation everyone of us shares also in the guilt
of our fellowmen,and this imposes on each one of us the duty to help our fellow.
men to repent, to return, to live a moral life.

At the time of the Babylonian Exile a certain individualization beco-
mes noticeahle in the Jewish religion. The Prophets initiated this change as
I shall later point out again. After them the talmudic t?abbis too began to re-
late more to the individual than to the collective as had been the rule until
then. The Rabbis taught that the Children of Israel had accepted the -orah at
the Sinai not only as a nation but that also every individual Jew had done so
for himself, and that therefore every Israelite is threatened with punishment
for evBry wrong he personally commits. Thesmall eins a Jew commits in this
World are punished already here on earth, they taught, so that the rewards due
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to him are not curtailed in the future world. But with all this one has to

realize that nobody escapes his punishment and there is the hope that a gnawin^

Sense of guilt will keep the individual aware of his trend to sin. It is only

logical that the same principle appÜes also to one 's merits; everybody will

get in due course his rewards due to him personally, mostly already in this

life (Taan.lla).

Collective guilt iß not a doctrine exclusive to the Bible; it is

known also to many other ancient cultures where the guilt of the Single indivi-

dual was placed on the entire tribe or nation. Perhaps the raost blatant exafliple

of such a collective guilt is the "Fall of Adam" for which the entire mankind

is made responsible. I havementioned exaraples of a collective guilt already

before and shall later have more opportunity to mention this issue.

Collective guilt is often accompanied by collective confessions. Num-

erous are the biblical references where confessions are made in the name of

the entire people. "The Lord has told us that we have sinned..." (NumH:40);

"..we have sinned against the Lord by speaking against the Lord and against

you"(Num.21B7) ; "we have sinned against the Lord our God. .»»(Deut. 1 :i+1
) ; »'..we

have sinned against you because we have turned from our God and have served

Baal. ."(Jud. 10:10).

A Sensation of guilt implies that one has been responsible for sorae-

thing wrong or for some misdeed done to somebody eise. It is a Sensation caused

or accompanied by the suspicion that we have failed in our moral duty. The theo

lo^ans quite explicitedly demand that we take upon ourselves the responsibilA-

ty for our thoughts,our eraotions as well as for our attitude towards God. If

we analyze the psychological ef fectiveni^ss of the Vom Kippur Tay we may find

thatby our being made to recite a very corapreheneive list of objective elements

of guilt we create within ourselves a definite aura of subjective guilt feeling

which may carry us forward to Sublimate them in the collective effort to gain

a collective forgiveness.

I have already hinted at the personal conflict arrising in the not so

rare case when a person faces a Situation where in the fulfillment of his wider

responsibilities he has to act in a way which he knows to be wrong ethically

and thereby he will create within hiraself the Sensation of being guilty of a

wrongdoing. If he is certain that he has been led only by such a motive of

responsibility,if he can persuade himself that in the execution of his respon-

sibilities he has acted in the interest of a higher good or a collective advan-

tage, he will be able and he will be justified ethically to neutralize all the

guilt feelings which may in time arrise as long as he knows for sure that he

has used his best judgement and has not acted for his own advantage or to spite

an adversary. In such a complex Situation many traps may be encountered. Quite
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often Will an ethical man be overpowered by guilt if he hae done eomething
not morally excuaable and for sei fish reason too or againet the basic moral
laws. He may try to justify his actione before hie God and he may find peace
of mind, but only ti along with the füll recognition of his wrong he repents
what he has done and he decides that he will not again eubmit to any such a
teraptation. His inner confession will act as a kind of catarhsis and will
represent a"Return", a turn-around,a turn-about and win not be one of those
common instances where an individual expects to get absolution on Yom Kippur
of while on his knees in the Confessional. When he relies on God's mercy or
«fhen he recalls self-assuredly certain promisee which God has made some time
ago somewhere somehow in the Bible without a true Tshuva and repentance.he
will only fool himeelf and his world.

What I wanted to say just now is that,generally speaking, man can
feel he is free of any guilt in a certain Situation if he has acted in accor-
dance w±th his own inner moral judgement. However,one must never overlook and
must remain conscious of the fact that such a judgement is only too often for-
med,dlctated,and disfigured by the subconscious forces which are active within
US. We have one measuring rod, one criterion at our disposal to evaluate a
Situation in case such a doubt arrises within us: that whatever we do and how-
ever we act ,there are no consequences which cause härm to the next man or
which at least do produce more good thah evil.(At this stage let me mention
en Passant a thought which has kept me "busy": it might have been interesting
to analyze what guilt-reactions are the causative factors - or at least the
contributory factors - in the State of deep - apparently reactive- depression
which swept Menahem Begin off the political stage in I983).

If one follows the progressive developments in and of the biblical
writings, it is possible to find that the concept of forgiveness by the God of

'

Israel undergoes a progressive change. It is possible to establish the prophe-
'

cies of Isaiah as a kind of watershed. The O.T. shows that forgiveness can be
gained through sacrifices,prayers and by ood's merciful cancellation of His
intended punishment. However, we can detect occasions when God refuses to for-
give: "God would not forgive.

. ."(2King6 2/f:Zf) and ".. .therefore. . .neither sacrl
fices nor offerings shall ever expiate the guilt of the House of Eli"( lSam.3: llf)

and even Isaiah states on one occasion that "..most certainly this sin will not
be atoned for until you die. . ."(22: lif)

,

Forgiveness of 8ins,i.e. the removal of an objective and subjective
guilt, is meaninglese without the doctrine of sin and a correlative sense of

,

guilt. Man may be certain of God's forgiveness, but this should not make him
think that he is now free from any personal moral duties and responsibilitiee.
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^ 1. viflß reKained his former innocence becauee God
He has no right to think that he has reg

Ton to atone for his guilt, not by a n f , a
has forgiven his guilt. He has also t;o ai^o b ,

| ,

unnwledge of his basic faults, by the realization
confession only, but by the knowxeut

^^, ».orocnition of the weakness in his personal
of his character defect8,by the reC06nx«.xu

. . n rtt-her possible causative factors-which have
trait6,and by the search for all otner y^ ,

^j. u^ «ni-hinß: more than a self-delusion to escape
led him to commit the sin. It iß notning mux

, ^. ^ ^ i. 4.V 4- P,^H has created "evil along withthe good" (i+5:7)/
into Isaiah' s statement that Goa nat>

.,^ ^^cfl ereatlv also to a sin rarely considered
This warning of one's guilt appliee greatx.y

4.V.Ä fopling of hatred a person harbours in his
to a sufficient degree,viz:- the feexxng ui

, , . ,. ^ u -ij ..„„oTvTP" and investigatB© The Talmud wams againsl
breast and which he should »»analyze ciuu

such a hatred and rightly labeis it a sin. "Rate is baseless.should not be

iiitiated; he who hates is guilty like those who shed blood".

Let me remibnd you here that Judaism has maintained its own values

uninfluenced by those presented by Christianity with its doctrine of Vicarious

Atonment, Original Sin and Predestination. The Catholic Church has usurped

absolute authority over her followers with respect to forgiveness by the

Institute of the confessional chair. The cleric is taught in the course of his

education, by means of the discussion of innumerable "case histories", how

to handle with the help of pedagogic methods and legalistic codes the material

he will encounter in the Confessional. The Protestant priest has been freed

from the responsibility.associated «Ith the Impression which gives his catholic

cofrere such great power, that he can remove a guilt Situation. The most

surprising point in this dogma of the confessional is that the Christian prieäj

seated in the confessional chair, insists that he speaks in the narae of God.

For the theologian sin and guilt are one, but people, as a rule, do

not want to be redeemed from sin,they want to be freed from their feeling

guilty. only in Christian theology are guilt and redemption linked. As ethics

is not a descriptive science it cannot explain sin. The Christian religion has

given guilt a central place in its theology. Paul, the politico-religious agita

tor who gave Christianity more or less its final shape,traced an inherent

guilt in and of the Jewish people back to its primordial source,and he called

it "original sin". This is a crime against God which only death could expiate.

This primordial guilt oan,however, be purged by the belief in the son of «od,

who has taken upon himself the bürden of that ein. Paul was well versed in

in the various then prevalent mystery cults and the reforms he introduced

reflect this knowledge - the constantly recurring figure of a hero of the

Greek mythology which is central to thesemystery religions: this figure rebele

against the Father figure and kille hira (an event which has been defined as

the prototype of all "tragic guilt"). Paul did in fact say that "because we

killed ^od the Father that we are unhappy", and he states that "we have been

delivered from all guilt since one of us laid down his life to expiate our

guilt".
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Philosophy and faith are incompatible; philoeophy triee to analyse

the doubts and questions of faith with the terminology of hard reasoning, but

somehow faith and philosophy do meet in many a place and occasion. Hermann Cohen

writee that Christology has made the "Substitute of suffering into a Substitute

of guilt. Man's position with reference to God is thereby distorted as he is

freed thus from guilt. Man cannot and should not be freed from guilt in this

way. Jews cannot understand that the Christian messiah, loaded with guilt, could

become a God".

The signposts and the fences which the Church has erected as the limit

beyond which sin Starts, are apt to cause in many a Christian a sense of guilt

without the availability of an ultimate escape route. This strict Classification

of sin and guilt is not specifically an invention of the Church; it is,generally

spoken,the strength and the power of all the theological organizations. The

field of human behaviour mostly abused by them is that of sex from where in the

name of raorality.priests and parents,law givers and teachers,have been given a

free band to originate major currents of guilt,

The psychologists deal with the authority of conEcience,while the the-

ologian deals with the authority of conscience as a moral judgement. Theology

recognizes subjective guilt feelings and objective facts of guilt. A subjective

sense of guilt brings out anxiety symptoms,obsessions,phobias,compul6ions and

depressions, Objective guilt has been delimited by law, theology and ethos. The

realization of one's sinfulness includes self-knowledge. But it is necessary

to know onself in order to recognize one's sinfulness ? To a certain degree I

would answer this question in an affirmative way.

Enlightenment made use of the discoveries in science to give knowledge|

and philosophy a new platform. Religion was exposed to criticism,atheism became

pos6ible,and deism was the outcome. The human beings became the centre of humai

interests. Jews benefitted not because their Christian neighbours valued them

more but because a continued disregard was incompatible with the flourishing

idealisras. The philosophers have since taken over the task of explaining life,

making death tolerable,settling sin and Clearing guilt. How many of us,how many

of our most astute and trusting fellowmon have indeed accepted and integrated

the philosophical railsystems into their own world of hopes and belle fs ? How

great is the intellectual distance of philosophical wisdom from the religious

wisdom ? The latter may appear to you and me at times very primitive, it is tru

but you will agree that it is far more efficient and rauch more effective in tha'

very task which religion as well as philosophy persue,viz:- to bring happiness

to mankind. Although you may say that you cannot believe in what the priest,

the rabbi,the preacher teil you,do notcome back with the argument that their

ideology is too primitive for your intellectual horizon. Many a great mind did
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not think so because they did not only think; they eaw.the observed and feit

more than they thought they could find through their calculations. I did not

in any way say that one could and should agree with the answere offered by the

Scriptural and rabbinical sources, but if one does envy the "primitives" araong

US who do so agree, one is entitled to,nay coraraanded to form one 's own and per-

sonal picture. What eise is otherwise left to us ? Shoudl we give up thinking

at all about these coraplex issues ? Should we accept an otlook similar to that

which an ant or a chimpazee raust have of this world ?

Today, possibly with the exception of Buber and Heidegger, philosophers

do not take God anymore serious. God belongs to the history of philosophy.

Nietzsche in his "Froehliche Wissenschaften" had declared that God is dead.

What should our reaction regarding,our opinion about and our trust in the class

of philosophers be ? This is a matter each one of us has to decide for himself,

but i reckkl what Pascal wrote already in 165^: "God of Abraham, God of Isaac,

God of Vaqob - but not God of the philosophers and wise men".

Religion is not the only ambience which originates and which organi-

zes guilt feelings, but it is more or lese the only one which can effectively

and efficiently dissipate them* Psychotherapy may make us cognizant of the

guilt mechanism as such but only rarely will it help us elirainate a guilt cora-

plex, or at best will do so in no efficient or radical manner. The legal Sys-

tem outlines and defines where our guilt lies; it instils in us the realization

of our guilt and punishes us for our guilt - but it will not ever redeem us

from any sense of guilt whch we raay experience. How many tiraes have you met

a person whih,after corapleting his jail sentence, feels he has truly expiated

a sin and has cleansed away a guilt ? And let us have no Illusion: not even

in the eyes of the Law is our guilt ever truly redeeraed by the punAshraent to

which we have been conderaned.

The recognition of one's guilt is a signpost of raaturity in the pro-

cess of our developing into a moral being* When a boji or girl grows up and

realizes that he or she has done something wrong and in consequence experiencec

a certain degree of guilt, it is a sign of maturation if the ensuing anxiety

manifests itself as a sense of guilt. (In Freudian terms this development is

expressed in the words that their Bgo is coraing to terms with their Super-Ego^

This is a healthy developmental process. It means that the child has learned

to accept responsibility for its behaviour,has learned to disappoDve on its

own certain of its wrong behaviour.

Also at this point in my essay have I to resist the temptation to

reproduce a large list of quotations from phiosophers and psychologists which

form contributions to the chapter of man's feeling of guilt. This is especiall:

difficult with regard to the Freudian System; I have for quite sorae years been
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an ardent follower of the Freudian School tut have eince long been diseatie-
fied with the structure into which the Super-Egorf is fitted, and with the
resulting moral Standards without which, according to this echool of psycho9
therapy,we cannot live a balanced existence in and with our lives. These words
should by now means be constructed of a denial from my side of the genius of
the gre± man. in his essay "Moees and Monotheisra" Freud explains, in somewhat
talniudic terms, that it was neceesary for the people of Israel to develop a
Sense of guilt and to find therewith a welcome explanation for God's severity.
Guiltily the Israelites acknowledged that they deserved punishment because the;
had neglected the commandments of the Torah. This realization led the to im-
pose upon themselves rules which had always to be followed most strictly and
this was the reason why they reached such great ethical heights which the otheJ
peoples of the Antique could impossibly also achieve. Fraud opined that "..it
night not have been easy...for the Jews..to reconcile their belief in their
being preferred above all other peOple by an-nall-powerful God with the dire
experiences of their sad fate. But they did not let doubt assail thera, they
increased their own feelings of guilt to silence their mistrust..."

According to the theory of Jung the "evil" in the collective uncon-
scious which he calls " the archetypes of the shadows" ,i.e. the seamy side
of man,raust be brought into the open. Man raust render himself conscious of it,
bring it into harraony with what is positive in his personality. He suggests
that the large araount of "libido" necessary to coramit "mortal sin" could be
otherwise applied,!. e. "used up for something good,for good deeds". This acc-
ords with what appears to rae so obvious: that by renddring ourselves conscious
of these trends within ourselves, by becoming conscious of the true sources
from which arrise our evil thoughts and actions.and which create and convev
a feeling of guilt, we can make use of these energies thus freed to improve
our character to the benefit of ourselves and for that spiritual and ethical
advancement of mankind,for which purposeonly we can onlv have been created
and which alone can allow us to assume the füll redemption for which we all
crave.

Hermann Cohen sees in religion - the outgrowth of man's conscience -

an Institution by which man is made to follow God's commands. Religion should
be an Instrument for the development of ethics; it should not occupy itself
with cosraological and metaphysical issues. Religion cannot answer questions
about God's nature. All truth,also that dealt with by religion, has to be based
on scientific facts,on logic. This conception forraed the basis for the explana-
tion which Cohen found for the various aspects of Judaism, which form an ethic
conscience in the Jew,be they sin and Tshuva or the laws of the Torah or the
concepts of MessiaaAsm . Cohen has also dealt extensively with the complex of
guilt in the human being. In his opinion nobody is free of guilt. The soul is
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not satusfied with the aesurance of the victory of the good over the evil at

some future date; the 8oul wants to be freed of its gmit as soon as possible.

It wants to regain its ethical freedom without delay and at once. Moral command

ments are not enough to free man from the bonds of sin. Purification is only

possible if üod is the God of the individual and not the commonly owned God

of humanity in general. Out of the depth of his guilt feelings the "lonely

raan" grows into a religious individual and he reaches God who grants him for-

giveness. This makes it, however,nece6sary that every man undertakes on his

own his purification process^that he overcoraes by his own efforts hie sins

with the help of reraorse and repentance* Great effort and inner strength are

necessary for tüß, but this inner strength a person can gain from his trust

in a "forgiving God»'* Franz Rosenzweig mentions that Hermann Cohen had told

him that the Amsterdam Community had every right and reason to expel Spinoza

as blasphemer and atheist.

Ky understanding of and agreement with Hermann Cohen' s thinking

that guilt is an "attribute" of the individual and that ethics as such cannot

free him from guilt. The individual is helped by his recognizing his sins by

hiraself. Through his self-recognition of his personal weaknesses he comes to

embrace religion. Even if one follows all the rules of morality,the sense of

guilt once created within oneself cannot be eradicated from one's conscience*

A judge raay declare the accused guilty but the criminal has first of all to

recognize by and for himself that he is guilty, that he has to take füll respon-

sibility for what he has done. This would be a true delivery from guilt* The

moral sinner, however, has not available a specific tribunal before which he can

have his deeds Judged. In Cohen' s opinion man 's conscience has not the right

nor the power to judge his own deeds; the basic teaching of the religions iis

that God is the judge of our actions and thoughts. "Man raight think himself

isolated in his sins, but in relation to his God he finds his uniqueness, he

finds himself". This is the way to salvation through God. The prophecy of Eze-

kiel,the principle of Tshuva, is the central issue in religion* Guilt has hencel

forth no raore the Status of inescapability* Man is now offered the chance to

gain forgiveness by way of making a Return. In general Tshuva is in Cohen'

s

opinion the greatest issue of religion in every form. It is the salvation. It

is the deliverance. Guilö should not becorae a ///a»/, an obstacle. Tt has to

be the source of all energy. "This Chance to change oneself makes the individua!

an »I'. By repentance,by the atonment and by Tshuva with all its self-accusatio;

and humiliation,the individual gains the strength to reform his moral conscien-

ce'»

The l8th and 19th centuries had tried to live without the need of a

Godhead to explain raankind's existence and creation; and the 20th Century wants

to demonstrate that it has not even anymore the need of a religion based on
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reason, God has been replaced by cults which are in no needof a god. Franz

Rosenzweig's world of the 2oth Century gained a new attltude to the philosoph

in general: he waB no more eo ipso an atheist who denies religion and its

doctrinee. The philosopher had at last achieved an identification of faith

and history, a harmonization of spirit and reason. Although Posenzweig accepts

the Pible as a source of tradition,he does not do so untrttically. He sees in

the biblical material the source of all true theology,but he points out that

rauch is therein exaggerated and unhistoric. In the faith the Bible persuades

without the need to bring proof, but it would be a mistake to see in the bibli

cal report of the encounter of man with God also proof and confirmation of

God's existence. God has implanted love into the heart of man, says Rosenzweig

but this love should not be kept isolated and secret; when the love granted

by God is transferred to next man - the neighbour "who by Chance Grosses ray

path'» -whcn this love passes from the mystic Community into the Community of

the World, when it progresses and is transformed, then the work of redemption

has begun. The redemption of the individual goes parallel with the redemption

of the World. The Jew is always with God, says Rosenzweig, while the Christian

is always on his way to God. The reason is that the Jew has never been a pagan

like the rhristian whose pagan past is only suppressed, only to return and to

be again suppressed. Judaisra has no need to explain its relationship to God

while Christianity has again and again to explain why its Christ has so far

not returned.

According to Buber guilt is created by the realization arrising from

the comparison of what one is called to become and of what one has in fact be^

come, i*e. '»when the conscience smites one'»* Guild results from our not taking

the direction towards God* The guilty man is he who shuns the dialogue with

God, and he who does not enter into a dialogue with man and the world. Evil

is discovered first of all in the meeting with oneself and guilt results from

the relation with something other than onseself* This encounter can have effec

only as one hears the voice of one's conscience; this raakes one realize the evi!

one harbours within onesif* Buber underlines that guilt is an essential fact03|

in a person's relation to others, and it performs an important function,i.e.

that of reducing man to the desire of giving these relations an acceptable

form. True guilt is not a social or psychological factor,nor is it a neurotic

self-preoccupation; it is not a self-affliction nor a self-torture. True guilt

according to the philosophymof Buber, takes its place between man and man, and

it is from this position that all the ethics are perceived.

McKenzie implies that the sense of guilt in man is a sign that we ar«|

estranged from God, while Tillich goes even further; he thinks that it is a 8ig]|

of hostility to God. Winnicot asks if anxiety of guilt might not express fear

of punishment or the desire to acquire recognition by or love from God* "Guilt
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18 an anxiety in whlch a certain degree of ^f-consciousness is contained.
Psychologically guilt iraplles an inner sense of wrongdoing and self-abuse.
It is a developraent of human evolvement. It is not the result of religlous
or moral teachlngs, although these work with and on our guilt feelings."

Waddington, by calling man "fundamentally an ethic aniraal" sees
guilt to raean that there has occurred estrangeraent from man's etrtcal foundati-
ons as these are anchored within the individual's religlous faith, and guilt
feelings express in these circumstances the wish to find an answer to the
moral deraands to find a religlous fulfillraent.

T am satisfied to find that üb view of philosophy about guilt coin-
cides to a large degree with mine. Guilt feelings should be seen and valued
as evidence of a person's sense of responsibility and should be allowed to
lead to the ultimate fulfillment of what is seen as one's task and duty.
Guilt indicates the inner demand that we should restore our lives to the val-
ues and the Performances which our moral principles deraand frora us. The feel-
ing of guilt demands that we correct our character defects and our errors of
conducts,and it should be valued as a guide onto the path of our own good be-
haviour in future. Gull« feelings should be judged as a criticism of the way
we have behaved, an indication that we are inclined to review and correct our
behaviour. After we have come to terms with whatever is the outcome of our
self-analysis of our guilt feelings, we will hopefully not only have come to
realize that we should promise ourselves that we are going to behave quite
well and differently should we ever again be faced with a similar Situation.
I know that this is an utopian Solution, hope and promise; but already the hope
and even the sincere will might sufficeas a first stepto turn a new leaf of
life;they should indicate repentance and express aronment and should grant^
US the right to Claim forgiveness.

A few »ords here about Redemption.

Every religion offers,prays for,work6 for Redemption, wants to pro-
vide mankind with salvation,grace and help. Every theological System promises
to delivBr mankind individually and collectively from sin and puni8hment,a8pi-
res to deliver the World from the impact of evil. Already in ancient times has
this been the raain aim of the mystery cults which offered the initiate redemp-
tion and proraised thera a share in the life after death. The orphic platonic
religions which later dominated Rome, offered their followers redemption in /

promising Ihe liberation and preservation of the soul when it was freed frora
the perishable body.The N.T.associates redemption with the sacrifice of Jesuson the Gross,
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In the O.T. we encounter the principle of redemption as a legalistic

tBrm in the senee of a grant of physlcal freedom (pada, goal); it has there

also the raeaning of deliverance from physical danger or the resoration of one'^

lost rights (Job), only later on does this word find application in an escha-

tological Sense and it is clearly expressed thus in the talmudic literature,

where redemption is offered as only possible if and when Israel returns to

God»s ways. If this return cannot be accomplished by admonitions, then other

measures - like suffG?ings,persecutions,illnesses and misfortunes - will have

to be applied (Eliezer -Sanh*97b).

In Judaism we find a clear dif ferentiation betv/een the redemption as

the result of mankind's duty to purify itaif by its own efforts,and the redemp«

tion which is a grant from God. These two possible developments can and do co-

exist,for often they de and have to suppcrt each other. Christianity,on the

other hand perceives redemption as a purely divine grant and no specific effor

is demanded from man himself.

The Rabbis conceded also the gentiles the Chance to gain entrance

into paradise,provided they have lived a righteous life here on earth* The

Christians and uslims are far less generous towards those who do not share

thsLr religion.while the Druzes appear to be more kindheartefi. Still, there was

no doubt in the minds of the Jews that their own chances to gain salvation

in the ^eyond was far greater thvan those of the gentiles, for was it not stated

in the '^ishna that '»all Israel has a share in the world to come" ? (San. 10:1).

The Rabbis knew somehow that when Solomon dedicated his Temple he had prayed:

•'Lord of the world, when an Israelite coraes and prays,and if you think it sui-

table,give hira what he asks for ,and if this is not the case,do not give him

what he asks for...but if a gentile comes and prays in the emple give him in

any case whatever he asks for" Israel has a great responsibility,add the Rabbi,

not only because it has been entrusted wth the '-^orah but because the Torah

has made Israel responsible for the entire world which has been created for

Israelis sake and will be destroyed if Israel for any reason whatsoever should

cease to exist. Such a dan^ouB Situation can only arrise if Israel as a

whole ever rejects the orah ,or even anything in or of the '-Corah.

Maimonides, the R5Lrabara,wrote that the Universe was not created for

the sake of man nor is man the direct creation of God. Man has been created

out of matter in a series of eraanations. This matter raakes man finite like all

other products of matt er • Only by overcoraing his material nature can man gain

redemption. He can achieve this by improving his intellectual capabilities

with the study of the metaphysics and the sciences. He will thereby acquire

intellectual qualities which will help him in the course of hi6lifetime,and

will assist him to overcome his materialistic instincts. This will assure him
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immortality after hie death because the intellect he has acquired has an exis-

tence of its own independent of the body,i.e.of the latter^s State and conditio

of finity.

Modern philosophers Interpret redemption as the trlumph over evil,

as the result of raan»s successful fight for self-fulfilment. In this sense also

Hermann Cohen sees redemption as the result of a victory over sin« A sinner

has acted against the aim and purpose for which man exists and he haä to be

redeemed back to huraanity. Here God is the Redeeraer who aids man to repent

and thereby to improve his character* tostrengthen him against the impact any

of his evil trends may go on having on him* For Franz Rosenzweig redemption

is the achieveraent of a State of perfect harraony between man and the world on

the one side and God on the other* God redeems mankind with the help of reli-

gion and not through the interaction of man with history. Martin Buber views

redemption as the eradication of man-made evil. It is the main task of mankind

to becorae redeemed from evil, and this can be achieved by repentance and by a

return to God. Redemption is not an act of grace granted by God, but an effort

of man to see the world freed from evil and make it worthy of redemption. Also

Abraham Heshel perceives redemption as resulting from the Separation of good

from evil. Mordechai Kaplan defines salvation as the true redemption. ßalvatio:

is in no way viewed as a compensation for human sufferings. Until now salvation

had been associated with the"Beyond", butin his view we have to speak of salva-

tion in terms of this world. God is the power, the force in the Universe which

gives man the opportunity to gain salvation - and this salvation has a personal

as wekl as a social aspect. The personal one is the faith man has in his possi-

bility to achieve an integrated personality,while the social apsect should make

US conscious of our duty to our environment. »'Salvation raeans deliverance from

those evils,external and internal, which prevent man from realizing his maximal

potentialities»».

Rabbi J.Soloveichick insists that our redemtpion is inherently bound

to our faith and the Performance of the mitzvoth. It is wased and strengthened

by man 's ability to renew himself and to c hange his ways. Redemption has to be

searched for and how it is done is entirely a personal affaire; it depends to

a large degree on the extent of the control a man gains over himself. A redeemec

man is the one who has learned self-discipline.

Rav Kook perceives redemption as a Tshuva intimately associated with

repentance. Not only the individual but all Israel also can gain redemption.

When laael has regained its 8tr^gth,its dignity and its riches,it is certain

that the Shekhina will come to rest upon her again. Such a Spiritual return

will take place after a national redemption has been achieved. "All of being

desires to be better and purer - and this means Tshuva, man*s turn about...",

is the quintessence of Rav Kook's ideology«
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To Ra* Kook repentance iß the healthiest experlence of the soul.

Without the thought that repentance iß avallable to man, a spirltual life

could not have evolved in this world. Through repentance man can achieve per-

fection, through the deeire for perfection he is stimulated to overcome his

imperfections. The soul experiences great pain in its search for repentance,

says Rav Kook, though at times also a certain fear of punishment is involved.

Sin causes pain to the soul. Such suffering cleanses the soul. When the puti-

fied soul senses the essence of iniquity,there will arrise,with the help of

repentance, remorse, sharae and endless fear. Also Buber beüeves that God is

ready to accept man on his making Tshuva, but for the man whose opportunities

have vanished, nothing less than a "conversion", a turning of the whole being,

will suffice.

f
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Death is a decisive incision in man's existence.not only physically

but also theologically. Death terminates every further Chance to repent or to

make Tshuva; once having reached the Beyond the soul has no opportunity to

return or to make a "Return". After death strict justice expects whomever

has not made "^shuva when this was still possible in life. Such was the teach-

ing of the tannaitic rablds. However,they later eased this otherwise so final

and rigid Interpretation by declaring that death as such and in itself will

have the effect of atonment like an act of Tshuva proper, without the need

even for the dying individual to have to go through the declarations and the

proceedings of Tshuva on his deathbed. All the sins which the dying man has

accumulated until that moraent will eo ipso be forgiven. The Rabbis thought

they were entitled to make this promise by the fact that an individual who is

condemned to dfath is made to confess his Eins before he is executed. The

Rabbis went even further and declared that also the death of a very near rela-|

tive raay atone for one's sins, and they cite David whose sins were cleared

away by the death of the child (2Sam.12). David did not have to die because

the child died; however,the case is not very clear legally and logically as

there is also the additional fact to be counted in that he had confessed his

guilt and has repented his misdeeds - and this may have greatly helped in his

gaining a pardon. The Coming together of such a constellation of factors in

bringing about the deliverance of a man from his sin6,is however,not the rule

in Scriptures. We can find there also reports of instances where tshuva did

not remove all the guilt and that punishment was inflicted on the individual.

We shall have later on more to say in this respect.

In the course of the centuries a change occurred. In the more recenl

portions of Scriptures death is not anymore explained as a problem exclusivel;
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of this llfe; an eschatological approach became more apparent. As the firet

Indications of this change can be cited »'...to raake you understand that man

does not live by bread alone but that man lives on everything that comes from

the mouth of the Lord...»« (Deut.8:3) -''If I ß^Y ^o a ^ked man you are to die,

and you do not warn him; if you do not speak and warn him to renounce his evil

ways andso live,then he shall die for his sins, but I will hold you respons-

ible for his death" (Ezek.3:l8)*

In talmudlc times the idea already predorainated that we live in a

transitory world,that our real life Starts only after death,that our behaviour

in this World will decide our position and place inthe coraing world,and that,

although Israel as such is assured etBrnal survival here on earth and also in

the Beyond,the individual Jew^s share in the coming world and his fate,when

he faces the Eternal Judge,will depend on the degree of his moral and cultic

purity, But whatever the moral qualities of a Jew may have been in his life-

time, he can make sure of a total forgiveness of his sins, of the eradication

of all his guilt,of the achievement of a total acceptance by God,if he makes

a timely,a total and a sincere Tshuva*

l )

The O.T. knows punishraent as well as rewards; these are always the

effect of a direct divine act and not the result of an autoraatic developraent.

This principle of reward and punishment is given a quite specific configura-

tion in the O.T. As long as the Jewish people lived in its own land,the Commu-

nity as acollective was held responsible for the misdeeds of any one of 11s

members; after Israel had been sent into exile it was Ezekiel who introduced

a new principle, viz:- "••the soul that sinneth,it shall die..". It applies

not only to the israelitic people as a totality but also to every individual

person.
The concept of reward and punishment is often mentioned in the Pen-

tateuch but always to be understood that these will be met with here on earth

and during the life time of the individual nation or their descendents. ( Vide

Lev.26:3-4,5,7,1 1-12). Obedience will be rewarded with a period of peace,

with sufficient food for all, with victory in war,with the presence of God.

Should the people, however,disobey,should they disregard the commandments of

God,they will be chased from their land and driven into exile. In cases where

an individual is singled out he will be personally granted a long life as a

reward or hewill have to suffer various punishments decreed by God and the

Community will suffer with and for him. In a very impressive ceremony the

entire System of rewards and punishments was visually and ceremoniously en-

acted on Mount Gerizim.

However, nowhere is there in Moses» words a hint that the rewards

and punishments will take place anywhere eise but in this world. In his time
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the terms "Beyond" and "Hereafter" did not exiet,

With a growing so^histication among the Jewe the doctrine so far
accepted appeared no more satisfactory. For everyone knew of cases where wic-
ked people enjoyed all the advantages offered by a good life , and everybody
one or other righteoue and pious man or woman who was afflicted with poverty,
sraitten by illnese and persecuted by much bad luck. In the Book of Job such
doubte are expressed in very clear symbolic form; and Ecclssiastes complains
that ".»all things come to all alike...to the righteoue and the wicked to the
good and to the clean and the unclean. . "(9:2) . The Rabbis, who viewed themsel-
ves as the iiterpreters of God's words, had to solve this dileraraa, and they did
ao by displacing and postponing the divine dispensation of rewards and punish-
ments to a specific raoment in time and Space, i.e. after the individual's death
and somewhere in the "Beyond". Within the frame of the new eschatological
doctrine they llkewise promised the Coming of the Meehiach sometime in the
future. Under the influence of the soon very well developed doctrine of immor-
tality, the soul was granted a well organized existence in the Hereafter,be
it with regard to the suffering to have to undergo as a punishment, be it the
enjoyment of the bliss offered as rewards. The "World to come" was organized
into the Gehinnom or Gehenna where the sinners were to suffer, and the Gan Edei
the Paradise ,where the righteous were to be araply rewarded.

The Saducees of the Second Teraple period did not accept this theory,
nor did they like the arrangement made for the recipients of rewards and punisl]
ment offered in the shape of Gehenna or Gan Eden. The Pahrisees were well sa-
tisfied with the plans and program worked out by the Rabbis who were, after all,
themselves members of the party of Pharisees. The Rabbis postulated further
that the soul of man will not die with his body. There are few indications in
the Bible to justify aach an assertion,but they explained their stand by the
expression used in Scriptures for the death of the Patriarchs, i.e. that they
"were gathered to their people», as this could not mean anything but the sur-
v*val of the soul. There was also the citation "..the soul of my lord will be
kept closed in the package of life with God your Lord while he flings away the
souls of your enemies. . ."(ISam. 25:29). However, even in ancient times many of
theintellectaals and the religious found these "proofs" unconvincing.

In that same period, i.e. during the Second Teraple period, or 1-2 cen-
turies after 1hat,the large number of mystics and apokryphal writers than in
vogue.were firm in their conviction - and insistent in convincing others- that
man did indeed possess an iramortal soul. To give an exaraple or two of many:
"The body is of clay,but the soul is from heaven and Is di\toe" is stated in
"Wtsdom of Solomon"(8: 19,20) and "...when the body has died the soul hastens
to return to God"(6:20). Also in the Book of Jubilees (Chapt.23,31 ),in the
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Book of Enoch (Chapt.z,,31),in the Booke of the Maccabeee etc.is the Immortall-
ty of the soule clearly maintained.

The Essenes.accordlng to Josephue.believed that all the souls are
stored originally in heaven and were from there made to enter the bodiee of
mortals on earth; there they feel imprisoned and they euffer greatly until
they are liberated with the death of the individual m which they have been
confined. It is quite clear that thie in no way Jewish conception has been
adopted eome tirae or other from non-Jewish sources.

Over the centuries the issue of a "world to come" and all what hap-
pene there and how admission ±s regulated ttereto were long and a^duously
diecussed by the Rabbis and made up the main theme of the apokryphic and the
apocalyptic writinge. The quintessence «ras that -one hour of the delights
of the World to come ie better than all the life here on earth". There were
talmudic rabbis,however, who were not convinced and who did not share the
general enthuslasm for thB rewards awaiting the righteou8,the repentant the
"returnee", *

With the new doctrine of the rewards and punishments to come and thi
eschatological expectations proclaimed,the people were given a further Impetus
to live a god-pleasing life and to avoid all kinds of evildoing. They were
promised they would be rewarded but only "in the comingftworld" and would get
their füll reward when tte Messiah comes and will resurrect all those who have
died, The righteous were assured the grant of eternal life while the wicked
would be returned to a life of eternal shame. "...and many of those that sleep
in the dust of the earth shall awake to everlasting life or to shame and ever-
lasting disgrace.. "(Daniel 12:21). There are rabbinical authorities who Claim
the kno.ledge that only the righteous will be resurrected while the wicked
will forever remain in their graves. "The righteous whom God will receive
and revive from among the dead will not have to return to the dust", promises
the Talmud (Sanh.92).

The Opposition against the Rabbis« "other world" was aggravated and
made still more bitter when the Sages added the conclusion of the ponderings
resulting in the promise that the dead wrMiiH >,« v,^„ 4. j ^ i.tue ueaa wouia be resurrected and returned into
this World Of ours. The Saducees in particular fought the Pharisees on this
doctrine for which there was no biblical reference which c^uld Justify such a
tannaitic "fanciful idea" and Isaiah was amply but not successfully enough
quoted in proof.

The disputes about our fate after death.about reward and punishment
and so on,have never ended. The ar«uments woy..» *.=i v 114.^-.^axguments were taken up by all the later philo-
sophers too.Saadia Gaon and Maimonidee riiRonoo«^ 4.^ . ^ i. ,axrauuiaes aiscussed the issue and wrote learned
treatises. In the end the people did accpnt ««h *• ^ lo^--!«- ^ i.u ^f K-^c ux« accept,and found consolation in, the belief
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that one day a Messiah will arrive,that thereafter the dead will arrise^that

in paradise and in Gehenna mankind will find ample reward and punishraent for

whatever they have earned during their life on eartji.

Israel is bound to God thBOUgh the Torah and it cannot escape the

two alternatives: reward for obedience and punishment for transgression.

Whoever transgresses the coraraandments of the Torah cannot plead ignorance

for he himself and in person has accepted the Torah on MountSinai. This stamps

a priori all his sins as intentionally comraitted ones and they are as such

punished to a severer degree than unintentional sins are as arule* The same

principle applies also to the rewards of which every obedient Jew of all ages

has been assured. This concept was already well developed at the time of the

Exile but it was later on further elaborated by the talmudic rabbis. From this

clear definition of responsibility and rewards in a genoal way date the

"individualization'» in Judaism which became henceforth a main characteristic

of Jewish theology* Also Christianity developed in that very sarae direction:

it too retained the centrality of the religious Community alongwith an eÄchha-

tological proraise. This may explain an interesting phenornen of that stage of

developraent: it raay have induced the rabbis of the third Century of our era

to react, and to change,under the irapact of the increasing strength gained by

the Church,the framing of their contemporary ideology. V/hile their predecess-

ors had insisted that '»for mankind «s sake the world was created»», these rabbie

began to teach that "for Israelis sake the world had been createdV for Israels

sake the world exists,for Israelis sake also thF world at large will be bless-

ed»».

The changing intellectual and philosophical outlook dating from the

post-exilic period, made it iraportant that the principle of merits be elevated

in values and underlined in significance. Merits are rewarded when indicated

and they can be accumulated. They will imporve a person's standing after his

death; but onehas not to be endowed with merits, i.e. they are not absolutely

indispensable in order to gain God 's forgiveness. A person may expect raercy,

grace and forgiveness also,even though he cannot produce a list of merits.

A faithful obedience to the commandraents and a strict observance of the pre-

scribed ceremonies and rites are,however,nece8sary and this way of life expec-j

ted from every Jew will grant sufficient merit points and will assure all the

required awards. On the other hand neglect of any of these essential rules

will inevitably expose the individual to punishment. But again and again it

is pointed out, even in such a case and in such a Situation will a sinner not
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necesearily be wlthout some opportu nities - and thie appUes also to gentlles
- as he can always acquire a number of merlts by performlng good deeds at any
time in his life. There ie ,however, a very Important rule to be observed; man
should not make It a hablt to Claim iramediately the rewards due^to him for a
good deed; he should collect these points due to him for good deeds, he should
quasi open a savings account for them. He may need them later on for hiraself
or he may keep them on account even beyond his own needs for the benefit of
later generations who may have to draw frora the good deeds left to them by '

their forefathers whenever a grave,life-threatening Situation arrises. Israel
in general is more fortunate than others, but also gentlles have a shire in the
Coming World. Israel is more blessed because it received the Torah for the sake
of collecting merits by cherishing it and by obeying its commands. While the
O.T. puts more stress on acts and less on Intention, the Rabbis began to distin-
guish Intention from action. They could not agree on the degree of merits of
and for good intentions but they could agree that one should always endeavour
to live"beyond the line of justice".

I have already pointed out that merits can be collected and accumula-
td

. Such was also the ideology of the Stoics. The Buddhist too believe that
man can earn merits, especially through asceticism and that he will thereby
gain so much power that he can bend the gods to his wishes. We encounter also
in Buddhism the concept that such merits and the resulting power can be trane-
ferred to others. In Islam good deeds are highly rewarded and may help the
80U1 gain some degree of absolution after death. In many religions exists the
be]lßf that holy people have during their life time power to help and that they
can even after death have a benelicial influence in heaven for those who pray
at their graves.

The Pabbis« minds were very much engaged with the issue of merits.
R.Shimeon b. Azzai said "..for those who fear God,the world has been created"
and i?.Meir added that "..for those who study Torah.. it is as if the world had
been created for their sake". R.Shimeon b.Yochai said "..the redemption from
Fgypt occurred because pf the merits acquired by circumcision and the future
redemption will be on account of charity"; and R.Yose b.Halafta taught that as
long as the righteous are alive,the World will benefit from their blessings and
merits, but as soon as they die out these merits cea8e,as it is written "..the
World was created and because exists because of the Zadikim...". R.Sima asked
"why has God created not only the just but also the wicked people ?" and he
answered his own question "..in order that they shall atone for each other.And
why did he create rieh and poor 7 So that they may help each other"(Pe8. 191b) .

These are only a few examples of the endeavours the Rabbis made to
find a fitting definition of and explanation for the merits and benefits,when
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combined facts of llfe with the pronouncements of their hopeful expectatlonß;

they had to be careful and ^-he avoid any Statement or definition which might

contradict something which had been written somewhere in the Scriptures.

God keeps faith with and iß juet to His people and He expects Israel

to act in the same way. It is typical for the Zadik that he understands this

and that he lives accordingly. Whoever does not act and live in this way not

only excludes himself from the Community, but he also disturbs the relationship

of God with Israel. What had only be hinted at in Deuteronomv becomes in

the post-bibllcal literature a clearly established fact; the Zadik will auto-

matically find redemption and forgiveness in the Beyond and the wicked punish-

ment and perdition - and Tshuva is open to all during liffefeime •

A Zadik, according to the Rabbis, is an individual who conscientioue*

ly and steadily follows God's commands* He is a man who has a far greater

Store of good deeds to his credit than all other average people. The Zadik

can enhance his merits by the number of sins he can detect in himself, i.e.

from the acute sense of guilt he experiences whenever he commits the slightest

fault and default. His merits can also be measured from the extent of the

confessions he makes of his guilt and sins. A Zadik is,therefore,all his life

conscious of his being a sinner, a man carrying guilt in himself. He is on

the lookout for the slightest danger which might make him submit to temptation

and he is always willing and ready to make Tshuva - and for this reason he

is always engaged in Tshuva.

For it is a fact that God has pleasure ( r^?^l6'^'^^ '"^-^M )in seeing a

person,e6pecially a Zadik, make Tshuva. This is expressed in the daily prayer

of <^^u-r '^\lwC> the »'iS-prayer'» as a a request made by every Jew that God

may assist him in returning to Hirn . One has to expect in principle that a man

who has '«returned»' will in future observe all the commandments,but there is

also every Chance that such a person will relapse into sin more than once.

Man is blessed with the advantage that he can "return'» at onc»;^ in every in-

stance when he sins. It can at times happen that even a Zadik may not be con-

scious of his having committed a trespass and that, whenever he suffers from

an illness pr is afflicted with a raisfortune or a mishap,he is unable to

point to the cause for these; even in such circumstances he should not have

any doubt that whatever has befallen him is in punishment for a sin he has

committed. This did indeed corae as a surprise to a man like R.Akiva but he

found the answer in the axiom thatno man is without sin and fault.

The concept of the '»Zadik'^is as old as the Torah and was meant to

depict the righteous man who avoids sin,conquers evil and follows God's comm-
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andmentB with the reöult that he will get all possible rewards in the after-

life. However,the institution of the Zadik is an Innovation we owe to the Baal

She Tov. This type of Zadik is free of eins which affect all other raen; he iß

near to God,ha8 good connections with God and can intercede with God on behalf

of the average Jew who is less well placed in God's favour. The chassidic Zadik

became the leader and counsellor of his Community; he is now the adviser in

all personal raatters which affect his flock, while the guidance in religious

matters and ritualistic problems is left to the rabbi of the town.

These modern rabbis of our days have less fundamentally decisive issuee

to face than th talmudic rabbis, who had to produce acceptable and understandabl'

explanations for the apparent outcome of divine punishment and reward which

conflicted with what was known of the character and deeds of those who were

afflicted and those who benefitted. To find a way out of these complexity of

Problems, the rabbis resolved that the righteous are punished already here in

this World for even the mildest of their sins so that on arrival in the Coming

World they will be dispensed from any fürt her punishment and may at once enjoy

all the bliss due to thera there, For in the coming^Äwworld every individual,

be he a wicked or a righteous person,will get his due punishment. As regards

the Zadik there will in any case be hardly anything left for which he has to

suffer punishment as he has made use of every Chance of Tshuva already in his

lifetime. The wicked individual will get his reward for the few good deeds

at his credit already during his lifetime. and when he reaches the next world

he will receive the füll punishment as well as the füll reward for whatever is

on his record. Thus even the wicked man will get whatever is due to him for

God is not only just but Hb is also raerciful. The conclusion we have to draw

from these wise and logic constructions of the talmudic brains is that if

we experience any mi6fortune,loss of any kind,illness,even death in our family,

we should look within ourselves to find causes and reasons,as all these misfort-

unes indicate punishment for sins we have committed,even if we think ourselves

the most righteous peoplepossible. At the sarae time we should expiate whatever

evil thoughts we may harbour in our fantasies. The rabbis taught us to view

and accept our sufferings not only with Submission but also with thankfulness

for with and by the sufferings we lave undergone we have become cleansed also

from at least part of our sins. This concept is well elaborated in Isaiah (the

chapters kO to 55) and the Rabbis added that "chastisements are precious for

they bring atonment comparable to sacrifice'', even though they affect man's

body and not his property (Midr. Psalms 9/f:2).

Later on still, when the influence of Islam became everywhere of

significance ideologically as well as politically, it left its impact on Judaisij

too. This is reflected in the writings of Maimonides,Saadia and of so many
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other philosophere of the spt.nish-jewish period, The Mutazilla Movement was
the leading echool at that tirae in Islam; it strove to purify the ielamic
monotheism particularly from the influence of the dualiem which had penetrated
along with the Persian culture following the expansion of Islam into Persla
in the second half of the 8th Century. The Mutazilla preached that the essen-
ce of God demanils that He rewards every good deed and that He punishes every
wicked deed. Even an animal will be rewarded in the Coming world for every
moment of suffering it had to undergo in its lifetirae here on earth.
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P.S.:- as if in confirmatlon of the rabbinical injunctions of old
our modern rabbis - faithful followers of the talmudlc preceptors - there
appeared in these days in all newspapers an appeal from the Chief ^Rabbis

of Israel to the public to pray for rains,to make Tshuva ,as the actual
threat of draughts could only be an indication of God 's punishraent for the
wickedness of Israel during the last year.

' \

Repentance, Prayer — and Censure
)

Can Avert the Evfl Decree

n»>y ipyTn-mx inanv lorav mn naivnn »a-nn at lan
: ainaa TnV ynn o'ynn on'vyo VVaav Van lyi» lyin

.oa'Vyo mxa von> o-na^w mn an, *^xy loa oa^mamy

oViya aaaDß nt lai moK' kVk iy>i> kVt npyt' äV ok Va«

nonai nriraii tii tt 'la.n'npa aipa it ain i3> yi>K

o»»aDi) minii rrnx anxa •i'*Dim o^yna Dn'B^yoa pataV oaV

.(nrayn *>aö «•d

In the wake of events recently witnessed in our country, we
now suffer drought, the scourge of road accidents, an
increase in serious disease unseen for generations, senseless
hatred, dissension, and outrageous desecration of the Sabbath.

These things renew our awareness of the need to repent, to
raise an outcry, and to pray. Accordingly, we issue a call for
increased participation in the Services preceding Rosh HodesK
on Thursday, Adar A 27. Avinu Malkenu and Psalms 20, 25,
132, 143 and 130 should be added to Shaharit and Minha
Services.

May the Almighty accept our repentance and prayer, and may
we merit blessings, gladness, redemption, consolation, and the
restoration of health — Amenl
Rabbi Avraham Shapiro Rabbi Mordechai Eliahu
Chief Rabbi of Israel Chief Rabbi of Israel

and Rishon Lezion
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Before I take on the main theme of this paper, i.e* the study

of the principles involved in, the conceptlon leading to and the theologi-

cal structure of Tshuva, The Peturn to a raoral life, I want to gain an

easily understood view of the relationship between*8 man's nature and

intellect and hie conception of God. I want also to review here again

and when opportune add,to what the Scriptures and Sages,what our modern

theologians and philosophers have to say about sin and evil, and what in

the eyes of these our ethical guides gives us the right and grants us the

hope to expect forgiveness, be it frora a divine instance^be it from our

inner raoral control System.

o
Let me Start by mentioning that for a long tirae I hage followed

also in my inner colloquy the general usage of talking to and thinking

about God in anthropomorphic terms, without in any way considering this

approach pr?)osterous, inapplicable or blasphemous. Once having become con-

scious of this custom ingrained in all religious verbage and usage,! tried

to abstain from taking part in this mode of expression, but soon enough I

was back to the use of such anthropomorphic terms when referring to the

Godhead. Once you are conscious of the incongruity of such an Image for-

mation you will not anymore think that this might indicate in any way a

primitive conception, an irreverent viewpoint nor an unsophisticated atti-

tude but a habit and a custom which are easiest persued without ever and

in any way producing in ourselves or at least in myself,wrong reactions

or irapious associations. This is the reason why T do use such an antrhop-

omorphic approach even when T do not cite literally passages or opinions

from the literature as this makes it somehow easier and more comfortable

to express myself - and you may rest assured that I do not have the child-

like Image of an old man with a long beard when I write,when I speak or

when T think of the Godhead.
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I am going now to dedicate a few llnes to the anthropomorphic

iraage of God in the theological literature*

In monotheiem which perceives God ae a Being of absolute and

infinite perfection, He is raostly also endowed with human attributes. One

may say that this image of God originated,at least to some degree, with

the aspiration of man to becorae himself god. This idea does not occur in

biblical thought but there is an indication of an associative process

which expresses the hope that such an anthropomorphic view could make the

approach between man and the godhead more intomate and easier comprehensib-

le. Nowhere ,however,will you find any clear figurative description of

God. In most other religions the gods are perceived as human beings with

respect to their appearance^their way of conduct,their sensations and

their activities. This picture is further filled out by the Plethora of

myths and plastic images and statues produced. No such Images of God nor

any kind of mythologival tales are known to or referred by biblical narra-

tors, and any figurative representation of God in form of pictures or

statues is designed as a condemnable blasphemy. There are plentiful indi-

cations and also clear reports that the production of visible images of

God had been again and again introduced into the cultic life of biblical

Israel, but they were attacked and eradicated by the prophets and the

priests with all the raeans available to them. We can detect that in raany

other religions too there existed a certain reluctance against a limitless

representation of the godhead in human shape,and this is indicated by

giving the divine figure a symbolic form like a triangle, a suncircle,

an animal shape etc., but even such a symbolic configuration of God has

never been allowed to be applied to the God of the Eible.

Notwithstanding what I have said the Scriptures transmit to us

the God of Israel in markedly anthropomorphic terms, not only as a God who

rages and smiles,speaks and condemns, but we learn also about Him with

such expressions from our mothers, in the cheder or the kindergarten, the

Sunday Schools and the religious institutions. Let me mention here that

this method,this way of expression has been in use since ever,that it is

not restricted to the System of education in modern tiraes, but that it has

been thus used ever since Jewish education has beFn a way of life for the

Jews. Let rae mention that Maimonides feit it necessary to advise parents

that they should teach their children from the earHest age onwards that

God is neither a person nor a thing.

Very marked is the anthropomorphic language of the Prophets to

and about God and His messages, and certain biblical researchers think that

this System dates from the time when in ancient Israel the tribal god had
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indeed been a visible totem figure - most likely m the shape of a buU.
Even when following the contact with the ^reek culture and anthropomorphic
repreeentationof the Godhead had become undesirable.and when the influence
Of the developing philosophiBS in the Middle Agee.malnly at the time of
the Geonim.had made euch a mode of imaging and expression no more approp-
riate.no noticeable change was introduced untii the impact of Malmonides
was feit who clearly defined the epirituality of ood and declared any
perceptual concept of God an idolatry. Of couree, in our day8,no lese tha;
in tiraes past, any figurative repreeentation of God would be unacceptable
to a Jew but we must realize that it is somehow part of human psychology
that one does establish^ some basic contact with one'e concept of God in
form of some kind of an anthropomorphic image or other as this facilitate,
a better understanding,an easier approach.a pereonalized intimacy. But it
is clear that whoever feels the need for such an approach would render
himself conscious that this is nothing but his personal idealization and
interpretation.independent of his true attitude to God.

It is a fact that the antrhopomorphism and the antrhopopathism
of the Pible did undergo a deflnite change in the post-biblical literature,
There is evidence that already the Prophets and the Pealmists had protest-
ed against the crude way in which bodily shapes and fucntions as well as
human reactions and shortcomings were attributed to God. There are many
indications in the Jewish history of the Second Temple period that the con-
tact of the diaspora with the advances philosophies and sophistications
of the hellenistic world has left a definite mark on Judaism. One of the
results was the criticism -as I have already mentioned in preceding pagee -
that the excessive,pos8ibly primitive antrhopomorphism of the Scriptures
was viewed with ill-concealed self-consciousness by the Jews and a certain
growlng repugnance by the Jews in and associating,if not assimilating to,
the hellenistic culture.

Changes occurred which raost of the historians attribute to noth-
ing but hellenistic influences by way of the Greek philosophers which were
eagerly studied by educated leraelites. The Jews of Alexandria were instru-
mental in searching for a reform of this image of God within their own
cultural environment in order to achieve a harmonic concept and a better
understanding of Judaism among the aphistical world which surrounded them.
Philo was a leading figue in this development; he proposed that the Jewish
religion should be seen as a divinely revealed philosophical System. This
was the paLod when the intelligenzia of Greece,Egypt etc. began to «ake
fun of the Greek Olympus and the Jews of the diaspora feit themselves also
under attack.because their adversaries produced sufficient material for
similar ridicule about the anthropomorphic depiction of the Jewish Godhead.
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This was the reason why so many of the assimilated Jews of the hellenißtic

World denied their religiouß asßoclation and why many of them even joined

in the criticism of the anthropomorphic aspect of their religion. We shou:

not be shocked or surprised by this occurrence as we can observe that thi«

trend continues to this day araong the continuously evolving waves of raod-

ermized Jews who drift frora assirailation to conversion. When gentiles dis-

cuss with them the various aspects and sources of the ever present antisef

mitism,they devdbp and exhibit a defensive self-conscious posture (often

combined with a denial of their religious adherence or identification )

whenever the "antiquited concepts of Judaism" are under discussion. Alrea-

dy the rabbis of old knew of this trend and danger, and not only in the

later prophets but also among the earlier tannaitic rabbis do we discover

efforts to raake the masses understand that the biblical anthroporaorphism

should not be taken in a literal sense. This was quite often a difficult

task as it implied a certain criticism of the Holy Scriptures,where after

all,every Single word was godgiven. The effrrts of the Rabbis were later

on to become still more frustrated as there was the beginning of an in-

growing,soon greatly flourishing current of mysticisra in Judaisra with a

picturesque image of the Divinity at tiraes.

If one considers the highly developed culture of the hellenistic

period of the last centuries before our own era,when we recall that at

that time the histcdan Herodotus found reason to praise the Persians who

had eliminated all Images and human shapes formerly assoclated with their

theology and had ceased to depict their gods in human shape and with humar

reactions, and when one considers that during that period also the Greek

philosophers had begun to fight against the prevalent trend to depict the

gods in statues and paintings,it will be understood that this meant a

revolutionary change which affected all and every religion with some an-

thropomorphic content and did not only apply to Judaism* In the opinion

of some historians this new outlook raight even have contributed to the

dissolution of the Roman ßnpire. One may also reason that this era enfor-

ced a change in the conception of gods which made thereafter the penetra-

tion of Christianity with the image of Christ on the Gross, its saints and

martyrs a welcome refuge for the masses*

It is worth realixing that in a similar way as the Jews of the

hellenistic diaspora also those0 of the Enlightenment and the Emancipati-

on have tried to escape from an identification with any religion whatea-

ever and especially from one which persisted with such antiquated ideas

and Images. Unfortunately, there arose hardly ever the right kind of lea-

dership among the Jews which could have helped the masses form an accept-

able belief in a personified God.
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As is the case with other raovemente and trends in Judaism and

Jewieh history,there exieted also with regard to the divine anthropomorph-

iera various schools and different interpretations. Many a time have apolo-

gists and critics crossed arras with the result that inner schisms furtber

increased - and this is a fate and an outcome which appear to affect Ju-
daism more than others. It was also unavoidable that such variations in
religious views and theological interi^retations in the Second Temple perioc]

influenced also many other aspects of Jewish theology and contributed to

the evolvement and the shaping of rabbinic Judaiem.

I have mentioned earlier that most other religions too contain
anthropomorphic and anthropopathic features and that they continue to ex-
press themselves in this manner; this should in no way be taken as a value
judgement. It is a System and a raethod which make the approach to and the
understanding of whatever a religion has to offer in many an aspect easierj
Only theism may be said not to have such an attitude to the Creator. Let
US be honest and accept the fact that it would be difficult - if not even
impossible - for an average person to worship a God to whom he cannot att-
ach a certain series of attributes and qualities. No religion which owes
a mythological treasure ehest could exist without the imaginative associa-
tion needed by its "dealing" with an anthropomorphic god. On the other hand|

we may assume that Judaism disallowed the introduction of any kind of an-

thropomorphic imagery into the centre of the ritual,ceremonial,da±rinal

and philosophical interpretation of God because this would have iresented

an obstacle to the true concept of faith.

\ )

When Christianity reached füll power in its alliance with Rorae,

Israel became a truly exiled nation with a theology fixed in a historic
past. It is acceptable that many of the talmudic sayings and of the midra-
shich texts are explainable as polemics against the Christian teachings
of that time. The conceptual changes taking place at that period were well
understood by the Rabbis of the Talmud period. These changes, which are to

a far greater extent reflected in the ^T.T. were not at all allowed to be-
come manifest in Judaism because, after the destruction of the Teraple,the

Rabbis allowed no change of any kind in the conception of God,except for

certain new interpretations related to a hopeful ultimate rederaption and
underlining the assurance of an eternal divine love. These rabbinical tac-
tics made that patience and humbleness grow in the surviving Jewry without
which hope and pride would not have survived and would not have provided
the ultimate continuation of Jewry and Judaism.
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A raain theme of the Talmudic Rabbis was the relationshii|

of God with mankindjespecially with regard to Tshuva. The main doctrine of

their teaching was that it a wicked man makes T6huva,he will,even though

he has committed the gravest of sins, be received back into God's grace.

By making such a "return^* he becoraes again a füll meraber of Israel, the peop-|

le, and he regains all the benefits God has reserved for his chosen people*

In these matters the Rabbis did not always agree among themselves,|

not even about the degree of clemency which can be expectod from God. While

one rabbinical school taught that a Jew will be punished for his sins after

death,even though he is a Jew,there was another school which taught that

every Jew has eo *pso a share in the next World. "Your people will all be

upright,possessing the land forever'^was clearly stated in the Scriptures

(Isa. 60:21) and from this the rabbis concluded (Sanh.10:1) that every Jew

is given a Chance to escape confimnent in Gehenna. Others among the Sages,

however,do restrict this Chance; they think that only those who remain Jews

and follow the laws of the Torah have an opportunity,have the right to be

counted among the selected people and to gain,therefore, the Coming World.

Somehow the rabbis have never given us an exact explanation with what right

the Jew, even though a member of the chosen people, can Claim to be exerapted

from the final Judgement and to have automatically a share in the bliss of

the "Beyond". Some explanation or other has been offered here and there,

e.g. that every Jew however sinful he may be,po6sesses a gratuitous störe

of merits so that even if he has to go to Gehenna he stays there only for

a Short pBriod,and from there his soul will emerge undamaged in contrast

to what happens to the souls of the gentile sinners. A number of other
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rabbi8,on the other hand,preached that Jews did and will auf fer lees or

even no puniehment because they are God's predilected children (Sanh*10:1)

for it 18 written that "all Isarael has a share in the future world". The

only exception in this generous fate are those who deny God or disown theii

religion or their Jewish origin. Otherwise every Jewish sinner has his

future life assured. For these kind rabbis it is not anymore a question

of 8infulness,of guilt or of justice; now it is only the membership in

the Jewish nation which counts. There is to be found the reason why also

those who have been conderaned to death and are about to die, are advised

to make the right kind of confession of their sins ( M^*| ) before they

are executed. However,it must be raentioned that on this specific issue

there was no unanimity even araong the kindest and most sympathetic rabbis:

some believed that death was not enough of an atonment and that in addi-

tion also a true act and sincere declaration of '•Tshuva'« was necessary.

In general^the rabbis concurred that the automatic admission of all Israe-

lis to a blissful life in the Beyond was easily explained by Israelis

special selection and mission. Für this reason even the most evil Jew

and in addition the most Ignorant and Bneducated among the Jewish people

can be certain that he will land in Paradise after his death* At the worst

he will have to spend a months of punishment in Gehenna,

Suffering has always played an important role in Jewish theology

as an equalizer. It is also a means of atonment. God castigates His peop«

le,sends them sufferings,so that they are induced to make Tshuva. This

ancient biblical concept is elaborated in greater detail in the Talmud.

Sufferings are often represented as castigations a loving father uses as

educational means on his beloved child. Sufferings» atoning effect is ofte:

underlined by the Rabbis. Whatever was important in its history Israel has

gained through sufferings. These rabbis went even so far as to say that

whoever has never suffered in his life,cannot expect to have had his sins

forgiven. One should,therefore,experience greater happiness about one's

suffering that about one's good luck.

Suffering erases sin and brings forth forgiveness, because suffe-

ring induces man to search for a chance to make Tshuva. However,it is quit

clearly stated by other rabbis that suffering as such will not neutralize

sins - except in case that the suffering as such will not be accompanied

by an explicit Tshuva. All suffering which comes over all all Israel and

all the Jews has been sent by God who thereby induces the afflicted to

repent,and along with repentance the sufferer will, hopefully, make Tshuva.

The greater the suffering the greater is the cleansing power of the Tshuva
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it induces, This equation ehould fill us with enthusiaem in case our death

occurs in humiliating circumstances^under painful conditione and so on.

Suffering has also great prophylactic value,we are told. Like

pain it will teach ue to avoid certain situations in future^ae already in

early childhood pain is a ueeful experience by which we are taught to avoi<

circumstances which place ue in danger* For this reason and also because
it wams us that some disorganization is taking place within out body,
ehould lie welcome the existence of pain*

Suffering is an object which is made rauch use of in the tliaching

of the Pabbis* No only physical but also moral sufferingss can be helpful
to man (Ber.5a) and the experience of the exile which followed the distruc
tion of the emple has been of great advantage to Israel (Sanh.57b). But

the acme of all suffering is death and it is, therefore, the final and most
effective atonment for man's sin (Mekh^Jethro 7; Sanh.6:12). God's glory

rests on those sho suffer, said R.Yosi b.Yehuda; one reaches the Coming
World through suffering. Suffering is one of the waye by which God educates

mankind, Suffering is greater than any sacrifice ever brought into the

Temple* Suffering has been sent into this world of ours to punish us for

our sins. GuilÄ is reduced,it is atoned by suffering. Who has suffered a

grim death will have a large portion of his punishment cancelled after

a Short stay in Gehenna.

A further problem was thoroughly aired by the talmudic rabbis,

viz:- the poesibility that we raay have to suffer sor soraebody eise's sins.

This raay be the case of the parents suffering for their children and vice

versa, or of an individual sufferings for the sins of the entire communnty
or the the entire Community being afflicted for the sins of one of its

members. Not surprisingly the death of a child had often to be interpreted
as an indication that the parents had sinned.

Until the time when Enlightenment gave raan access to rational I

and scientific explanations where formerly the scriptural ones had been

accepted by all the monotheistic religions,one considered the human life

füll of suffering here on this earth was due to man^s sinfulness and had

therefore to end in death; and it was the accepted belief that true redemp

tion expects man in the coming world only,provided,of course,he conducts

himself in this lifetime according to the commandments of God. It is under

standable that the Jws who had suffered so rauch for tteir faith, ehould con-

centrate throughout the centuries all their interests and expectations

on living and hoping for such a redemption after their deaths.

Already the O.T. raakee the point that disasters are inflicted

upon the people in punishment for their sins; such disasters can be avoide
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by making ••Tehuva»'. But such an act of repentance and return has to be an

honest one,otherwlse further disasters will strike. This is clearly point-

ed out by Jereraia: ••••.but if this nation,against which I have pronounced

8entence,abandons its wickedness,! then change my mind about the evil whic

T have intended to inflict upon ±t...^^ (l8:8),and ••••perhaps they will

listen and each turn from his evil way; if so I shall relent and will

not bring the disasters on them whch I intended for their misdeeds.*^^

(26:3), and". ••ammend your behaviour and action. . •listen to the voice of

the Lord; if you do He will relent and not bring down on you the disasters

he has pronounced on you..." (26:13) and so on, as in 36:7, 25:5, 7f8; 35:

14;6:17). Disasters mentioned in the O.T, which are due to the misbehaviou:

of Israel, are conquest by the eneray - perhaps the greatest punishment to

be inflicted - lack of rains,occurrence of plagues and famine. Also the

Rabbis have pointed to a relationship between national and individual

sufferings and sin and traBgression. But they add that people may suffer

from all kinds of raisfortunes even though they have been righteous and

unblemished bv sin. Thev have in such cases to share the misfortunes of

others because they raight have had a share in and shown support to the

wickedness of others. The older Version of the Kaggadists that the child-

ren have to suffer for the sins of the fathers in the sarae way as they

benefit from their merits^has later been eased (Ber. 7a) and it was taught

thereafter that only those children will suffer for the sins of their

fathers who follow in their eiders« footsteps.

In the wake of the destruction of the First Temple,the Babyloni-

an Exile and the repeated waves of occupation by foreign power6,doubts

grew up among the Israelites regarding their position in the world they

had until then known and which they had beüeved centred acrund their own

destiny. A certain estrangement from, a certain doubt about their former

religious beliefs was the consequence,and the eschatological literature

which then made its appearance - and which has been canonically preserved

in the books of Ezekiel,the P8lams,Zachariah and Daniel - strove to offer

consolation by pointing to a special position of Israel in and for "the

World to come". This hope carae to be crystalized in the newly appearing

doctrine of a Pesurrection which had been absorbed from the religions of

neighbouring cultures,mainly from Persia. The former belief in a dark

Sheol,never detailed and 4efined but perceived by all as a hades-like

coldjdreadful end Solution of life, gave way to the certainty of survival

in a blissful thereafter. The doctrine of the survival of the soul after

death as a part of the Divine Essence totally displaced the dreadfu^g^jnd

dreaded Sheol. In the preaching of Jeremiah and Ezekiel the i^
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human being was now given a central role in the relationshlp between God

and Israel. Nobody was anymore raade to suffer for sins coramitted by the

nation as a whole,nor for those of the nearestfamily and vice versa. Eve-

rybody was respoöÖ*l>le for his own actions. The incongruity of a Situation

where a wicked man should enjoy a prosperous and happy üfe on earth while

the righteous man might have to suffer sphysical discomfort and mental

distress was now explained by the final and definito eettlement of account«

which was going to takeplace after death. The principle of Tshuva,of raa-

king a complete turn about from a sinful into a moral way of life was

given great significance within the frarae cf the new conception of sin,

crime, guilt and with regard to punishraent as alternative of Tshuva. It is

easy to understand that the future offered by this newly developing doct-

rine gave the Jewish people renewed hope,thatit re-established the former

trust the people had in their God,their religion,themselves. The rabbis,

whose greatness lay in their wisdom,reinforced by great psychological In-

tuition, eagerly and persistently elaborated the all-encom passing and all-

explaining faith of,in and with Tshuva. Fundamentally the Tannaim and

Amoraim did not introduce any theological idea which could not already

be found in the Scriptures; their activities consisted in adapting the

Bible as far as possible to the need of their times. Whenever necessary

they opposed the contemporary aristotelian principles and they presented

the Deity preferably in anthropomorphic terms in order to make God easier

approached and brought into nearer personal relationship. The stern God

of the Bible was still pictured as a severe judge but his attributes were

much softened and He was easier approachable because He was also a raerciful|

Father who loves Israel and wishes that it should make Tshuva so that He

had a cause and reason as well as an excuse to restore the loving relation-

shlp He had since the beginning wished to develop with his Chosen People.

In the O.T. as well as in the rabbinic writings punishment is

intimately associated with Tshuva. Whoever makes such a T^urn will have

his punishment pancelled by God. This, in principle, is the view of all

the Rabbis. TÖiuva along with an offer of forgiveness is available to every

man. In addition God Himself makes every effort to induce every individual

to make such a Tshuva. The amoraic rabbis went even as far as to assure us

that God will accept a man's Tshuva even if he does so "within his heart",

i.e. if he decides to do so without declaring this step in public. In the

worst circumstances God 's punishment is never commensurate with the gravit;^

of the sins a person has committed. Also in this case God 's mercy becomes

evident. A person whose family has been punished for his sins by the death

of one of its members, should thereafter render himself very clearly conaci

ous of the fact that the punishment has been only a fraction of what it
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ehould and could have been (Ber.15a). Israel has earned severe punlshment
on many an occaslon, say the Rabbis, but it was spared and treated kindly
because of God's and Israel 's holy naraes. Israel gets away with a relati-
vely light punlshment even for its worst comportment because God feele sucl
a great love for His people.says the Midrash. If one part of the nation
sins on purpose and the other does so unintentionally, the entlre Communi-
ty is punished but only to a mild degree as if the sin had been committed
by all against their will (R. Eliazar b. Hyrkanos).

Some '^'annaites believed that one's bad deeds can be cancelled
out by the good deeds one has accumulated in life. At the üme the indivi-
dual Stands before the Divine Judge he will be judged according to the
excess or the deficiency of good deeds over the bad ones he has committed
during his lifetime. However, R.Gamliel b. Chanina does not agree; he
Said that a good deed can never be exchanged for a sin and viceversa as
there is a strict rule in heaven that there is a reward for thos who ful-
fil the commandments and there is punlshment for those who transgrees thes^
But, he contlnues.TBiuva makes everything right again and if the Indivldual
takes this step,he has not to worry about the question whether good ie
balanced against evil or whether a threat of a certaln punlshment hangs
over his head. Tshuva is the only and truly effective weapon against the
threat of punlshment and it has been placed Into man's hands by God 's

compassion and love,

Hermann Cohen saw sufferlng and misfortune as a punlshment infl-
Icted on man not for one partlcular sin but for all one 's shortcomings. He
Said (as quoted by Franz R'osenzwelg) that "the human being who Stands be-
fore nod is no longer the seif of ethics...but the real human being in the
need and sufferlng of his sin is entangled actually,and the thought of
eternlty can be no consiblation,no help for hlm". Whenever one is faced
with dlfflcultles and mishaps one such search wlthin oneself, should re-
pent and correct one's faults, However, this does not give us the right to
conclude from one's nelghbour's mlsfortunes that he has simllar^S shortco-
mings as oneself and that his einfulness is responslble. At the same tlrae

we should, wlthout any criticism, feel the urge to help this aeighbour and
to relleve him wherever possible.

It is Interestlng to make here a comparison with Christianlty
and Islam - both of whom have ,after all, branched off Judalsra. The Christ-
ian can Interpret punlshment by God as an expression of God's love. " My
son...the Lord disoAplins those He loves and he punishes everyone He
accepts as a son",8ays Paul (Hebr.l2:5). Our sufferlng may not even be
due to our owns sins but may have been inflicted upon us by the sins of
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others. In this case punishment iß sent by God as it "may contribute to

our betterment so that man may grow in the likeness of God»s son" ( Galat.

6:7). Such kind of lessone a man can learn through hard experience and

thereby gain perfection (Hebr.5-8)«

In Islam 8uffering,sinning, punishment are viewed mainly as per-

sonal Problems; they are not collective or national ones, A sin arrises

if an individual has not fully subraitted to the will of God. Whatever

happens is by God 's will and order* Whoever doubts God»s laws is an apost-

ate. All and everything which is good or evil happens to man directly

by and from God. Whoever dies has in reality been "shown mercy by God".

The school of Mutamila believed that God commands the good because He is

intrinsically good and He forbids the evil because He is intrinsically

evil; but the orthodox As'arya preached that virtue and vice depend on

God 's decrees.

linder the talmudic rabbis the formerly prevailing doctrine that

severe punishment will follow every sin committed by man becarae eased by

the promise that God was always ready to forgive and was ever willing to

assist man in hie quest for forgiveness. But this improveraent in the ex-

pectations of mankind had in part already become evident at the tirae of

the Babylonian Exile and it became thereafter the nain elements of Jewish

theology that God admonishes us,helps uSjpromises us every assistance to

overcome our evil traits and to facilitate our return to moral life.Hence-

forth we do not encounter anymore an irritable and irrascible God who

constantly threatens us with ire and punishment.

Man is now called upon to pray for active forgiveness, for evi-

dence of direct raanifestations of God 's love and mercy. l^Tan does not pray

anymore for God to "overlook and forget our 6ins»',but to help us realize

our trends and to repent .This is to this day the Jewish approach to God,

and if it makes us imply in our prayers that we have hurt ,offended,angered

God, it somehow does not appear incongruous to modern man that we still

entertain an anthropological view of God.

God awaits with great patience and consideration for man to make

Tshuva,to express his willingness to make a turn about,and only if this is

done without too much delay,will punishment be avoided. For notwithstandin

all the mercy they attributed to God, the Rabbis never left us with the

illusion than any sin will remain unpunished unless suitably forgiven by

God, and this will only happen concequent to a change within the sinner.

But should this punishment become unavoidable,the Rabbis assure us, it

will never be too severe and it can always be totally cancelled out by a

Tshuva suitably made. The gentiles will be punished while the Jews will
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only be ca8tigated,the Sages say. The Jew can make a declaration of his

"Return" even until the last moment before he dies and he can thereby get

rid of all his sins. Thereafter,once he is dead^the sinner has no more an

opportunity for a Return,

It is in man's nature that it is easier for hira to ask God's for-|

giveness than that of his fellowraen* This is so because such an approach

to our ehemy or adversary does bring home to us more than anything eise

the dire truth that we have been wrong and that we have every reason to

be ashamed of our raisbehaviour* The Rabbis understood this quite well and

they insisted that we cannot gain forgiveness for our sins from God with-

out having first obtained such forgiveness also from those people we ha»e

in the past wronged in some way or other. God will only forgive if the

Society or the individual against whom we have sinned will forgive us first|

Forgiveness is this identified as object-related. This sine qua non in

Order to gain the cancellation of whatever we have done wrong - unkess it

is a punishment and atonment in a legal sense - can only mean that I am

made to understand ray guilt,that I am made to face my guilt,that this may

hopefully induce me to investigate within myself what had brought about

my contravening the social rules and the ethical Standards, Such a con-

fession of guilt has also necessarily to be made to God in order to Claim

one has cleanedone's conscience "•.at least I admitted to you I had sin-

ned, no longer concealing my sins", says the Psalmist (32:5)

•

We have already learned that there are sins of such gravity

whichpin the opinion of some of the Rabbis, even sincere repentance and a

true "Return" will not eliminate, while certain other Rabbis taught that

forgiveness is always assured provided the individual ainner makes a true

Tshuva. The Rabbis recalled with nostalgy that things were simpler in Temp-

le times when the offer of a suitable sacrifice was effective in freeing

a person from his sins. The kindest Interpreter of God*s will was R.Rabbi

who teils US that all transgression of the Torah commandments will be for-

given on Vom Kippur even without our raaking Tshuva - except for those

truly unpardonable sins like the denial o<f the Torah, murder and incest,

for which the death sentence is mandatory. But even in such an extreme

case one should not give up hope; God 's mercy is so enormous that there

will be complete forgiveness of even these deadly sins if the sinner adds

a true ^shuva to his Yom Kippur prayers (Voma 85b). Tt is quite regre^tab-

le that no unanimity existed among the Sages on this important issue as

some rabbinic schools taught that comptete forgiveness was sure for trans-

gressions against the commandments and prohibitions but that in case of

every grave and deadly sin Tshuva will only postpone but not cancel these

sins' punishment.
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From what I have been able to under8tand,the following appears

to be to this day the coneensus: that with a true Tshuva.a sincere repen-

tance and an honest decision to change one's way of life, we have the

assurance of gaining divine forgiveness for our sins and criraes, and that

the vom Kippur Day ie the best opportunlty and most suitable occasion for

such an inward return and such a new start of life. On that day - but in

fact also during the prayers which are prescribed for every day of the

year - we confess we have sinned,and we diligently enumeaate all the sins

and all possible variations of these. We regret our sins,we promise that

we shall not repeat them. We repeat tMs ritual by day and night, year in

and year out. T am negatively impressed that we are not made to reflect

on the "why" of our behaviour,neither in our daily prayers nor in those

of Vom Mppur. In my view such a directive should be offered.along with

ad vice and guidance how to recognize and how to avoid in future similar

deviations from the moral laws. Tn the prayers, in the rituals,in the

synagogues we are not told how we should gain an understandlng of and an

insight into the way our instincts act and work. We should be taught how

to react to any of our asocial tendendes, how to master them, how to recog-

nize them without necessarily suppressing them. Religion consoles us,

asks US to believe in a prescribed set of conceptis,to trust in the just-

ness and mercy of the Godhead andin the infallibility of God's represen-

tatives here on earth, Is the demand that we trust the rabbis and believe

in their directives the only contribution we have to raake ? le this the

only therapy we are offered ? Are we not raature enough,tru6tworthy enough

to find our way,pave our own paths,even though we do have the need of

guides to lead us and captains to transport us along.

It is clear to me that the main characteristic of the Jewish

religion is its leadership to bring mankind to the total dedication to

God's will. Man pleases God by his total Submission to His commandments.

A personal relationship exists between God and His people. "I love those

who love rae and those who seek me will find rae" (Ps. 8:17). As God is hol:y

80 also Israel is holy, and God is in addition just and merciful. "The

Lord is gracious and righteous,our God is füll of compassion" (ps. 116:5).

The laws comraanded by God are binding and unviolable. As God is eternal

so also the moral essence of His commands are unchangeable and the moral

value of His laws reraain eternally true. Man is constantly requeted to

return to God's ways; such a step carries with it great merits,a6 it

makes man follow the precepts of the Torah and as it leads hira to the
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strict fulfillment of all the comraandments. The Rabbis instruct us that a

person has to be righteoue and also just if he wants to gain God's accep-

tance and favours. One's "Return", one's recognition of and turning away

from one's guiltful life which has destroyed one's relationship with God,

will at once restore the former relationship. The sinner has placed himself

outside the influenae of God, has by his sinful activity denied that God

has a Claim on him,on his conduct as well as on his thoughts, and the act

of repentance and the vow of raaking Tshuva will restore man to his forraer

place in the affection of God. Whatever happens though,the children of Is-

rael will always reraain the preferred children of God. "Should they violate

my Statutes and not keep my comraandments, I will punish their sins with the

rod and their crimes with the whip,but never will I withdraw my love from

him and fall in my faithfulness" (Ps.89:30f f )

•

The attributes of God being mainly justice, mercy, love and holi-

ness,raan should constantly strive to live in a way in which similar char-

acteristics are the mainstay. These divine characteristics are for mankind

concentrated in an ethical life. By living accordingly,man,and especially

the Jew,will not becorae godlike but he will come nearer to God as he will

help to fulfill the destiny to which Judaisra has been predestined.

The O.T. sees God as the essence of Justice and Mercy. The thir-

teen "Middoth" /^ 4f"^ pl^> ir^ etc. clearly provide this definition. God is

both justice and mercy. He rewards and punishes according to the way His

people behave. There is eternal evidence of His goddness even when there

is all too raucjp evidence too that Israel has sitned. And even when He

does punish, the punishment is never as harsh and as hard as it should have

been. The Rabbis believed that they have discovered that whenever the

Godhead is called :^ / ^' it indicates "Mercy" ( f^J^^
/>'>^^) and when He is

called *>'>/!/( it represents "Justice" ( f
^

'^ J^^"") .According to Mar-

morstein Philo did, for some reason or other, use the opposite arrangeraent.

God 's judgement is always just and the knowledge of this assures

the continued existence of the world. God's merciful attributes are enume-

rated at length in Ex. 3^: 6 but the ''^abbis counted only the first thirteen

because they contain the attributes of mercy/

The Tannaites in the their theology underline the two character-

istics of God - mercy and justice - but they do not establish their rela-

tionship to each other whenever both of these are applied, although they

do inforra us thst God 's rewards for the righteous people for their good

deeds are in excess of what they have earned, and that God does punish the

sinners less severely than they should be punished; or ,as they express it,

the meaaures for goodness are raore generous than those for punishment.
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God'8 merclfulness becomes fully manifest in the conception of

Tßhuva. The individual who makes use of the offer to »'return", turne away

from his sinful waye and returns to God. He repents his past and is willing

to live henceforth in accordance with God's coramandments. Both these steps

are important in the dedßion of the sinner* Whenever these are pronounced,

taken and enacted, forgiveness is granted "at once". After that the Baal

Tshuva ( «^'^i'^>i^ 'fv ? ) will have to subrait to God»s will. This is a sine

qua non. Tshuva demands nothing less than an unconditional return to the

precepts of the Torah. Already the theoretical decision to make Tshuva

grants forgiveness,i.e. before the Baal Tshuva has even taken the first

Step in this direction. Such a great ef fectiveness of the Tshuva is possib-

le because God is füll of grace and corapassion. The men of Qumran used to

pray "...He will judge me in His righteousness of His truth and in the

greatness of His goodness He will pardon my sins..." and the Rabbis too

concluded that as Tshuva is not the outcome of God's justice, prayers should

be addressed to God's mercy; man should humbly ask only for forgiveness

and he should not Claim any preferential treatraent on the basis of his

having a list of good deeds to his credit*

Still, Justice is an essential factor in the world; it demands

that the sinner be punished. But the judgement ,though passed, is not sealed

and signed at once and its execution is always delayed. One is ,therefore,

advised to make good use of this interval with prayers for forgiveness,

giving expression and evidence of one's repentance and regrets,and by mak-

ing suitable contributions to charity. Many a sinner has benefitted in the

last rainute from God's forebearance and every one of us has every reason

to expect füll forgiveness, except those who have been condemned for having

profaned God's holy name*

However, it is important to underline again and again one impor-

tant fact: although God in His mercy will forgive the sins of His people,

that former intimate relationship which had existed between God and man and

which had been broken by the sin, is never fully restored; there will be

after all a final judgement after the indificual's death. This judgement

has by no means been cancelled, it has only been delayed* However, and here

the great mercy of God becomes evident, He has given man the opportunity to

restore that former relationship, to cancel the dreaded verdict of any futu

re judgement and to obtain total forgiveness, by introducing into the human

fate the Instrument of "Tshuva", by letting the sinner execute a "Return", by

have him take a "Trun About",by making him "turn a new leaf",by granting

him a way of life asit is demanded by the Torah.
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"Say to them »As I live - it is the Lord who speake - I take

pleasure not in the death of the wicked man but in the turning back of

the wicked man who changes his ways of life. Come back from your evil

ways ! Why are you so anxious to die,Hou6e of Israel •?»%calls Isaiah*

He could not be clearer in this indicattion that God desires the return

of the sinner. "••.God is so good,so upri^t,He teaches the way to sinners''

says the ^salmist (25:8). God does not wait until the sinner makes up his

mind to return, to find his way back to Hirn; He insists on this return, He

encourages it. He facilitates it. ''I have dispelled your faults like a

cloud,your sins like a mist. Come back, come back to rae for I have redeemed

you", we read in Isaiah (/|/f:22).

Many factors contribute to and explain the fact why God shows

such extraordinary mercy to Israel. One of the reasons given is that He

acts thus " for the sake of the Fathers". This doctrine is often mentioned

in Scriptures and the Rabbis have fitted it into their own theology. God

proraised Israel such great mercy because the Patriarchs had so implicitedl^

oebeyed all the commands of Ood (Gen. 15: 1 ) ; (Nehera.9:8) . The "merits of

the Fathers" have been created by their having been free from sins frora

the Viewpoint of the ethics of the Torah. To this day the children of Is-

rael benefit from these merits acquired by the Patriarchs. It follows,

therefore that sin is something which can be avoided,is something acciden-

tal,is not an enslaving inevitable fateful force. Sin interferes with God'E

intentions,weakaBs His will to bring redemption. God advised Israel how

to gain merits through mitzvoth. Many are the Instructions which God has

given to Israel for this purpose,many the opportunities created for gain-

ing mitzvoth and merits; one of the first such was the order to sacrifice

a lamb on Pesach.

The good deeds of our Forefathers have cancelled out many a gra-

ve sin of Israel. For this reason the exodus frora Egypt took place alth-

ough the IsraelÜBS had for generations been idolators in Egypt. By the

grace of the merits of the Patriarchs the Red Sea was divided for the

Children of Israel, they were fed the ^>^annah in the desert and they were

give victory over Amalek. The benefits granted by grace of the merits of

the Patriarchs include also their receiving the Torah and their being led

into the Holy Lani. And many more such facts can be cited where Israel was

blessed though it had been in a State of sin. To the Rabbis the influence

of the forefathers long dead was a sufficient explanation for all the

blessings and advantages Israel had received notwithstanding all its trans-

gressions. The talmudic rabbis gave also the ^''atriarchs their due for God'is

erasing Israelis transgressions and this concept was later still further
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enlarged by the amoraic rabbie. However, ae I have already mantioned befo-
re,God«s wrath can never be reconciled whenever His name is diehonoured
and thie ie the reason why on so many other occaelons He has not interven-
ed in favour of Israel«

From all the above one important lesson should be learned,accor-
ding to R.Pinchas b.Chama; one should not claim immediately one 's rewards
from God. One should allow one's rewards for good deeds to accumulate to
be kept on account. Had the Patriarchs immediately collected their rewrad
had they used them ap for themselves or their immediate dependents.there
would not have been anything left to save the good and plous Jews of the
following generations. When Moses prayed to God for forgiveness for the
eins of Israel associated with the Golden Calf,he successfully invoked the
reserve of merits stored up by the righteous and the Patriarchs (Ex. 44:2).

Another motif which can be invoked for the grant of God's mercy
is to do 80 "for His name 's sake". This great asset, already mentioned in
the O.T. has been made much use of by the Rabbis and many of the lucky
escapes Israel had in the past,have been attributed to this invocation.
We are told in the O.T. that God acts "for His name 's sake" so that His
name be always honoured and not degraded , and the Rabbis suppose that God
acts so often so favourably because He wants to maintain His position with
and the respect of the children of Israel.

We learn from the Sages that mankind be better warned not to
forget that God is all mercy only but that Justic eis also an essential
part of His Essence. God is indeed essential Justice too. Juätice deraands
that God passes judgement, Judgement is passed on evil, on the knowledge
of what is good and what is evil. Judaisra leaves this judgement entirely
to God, but it is also granted to man to judge what is good and what is evilj
Man can and must also judge hiraself. Nobody has the right to judge the next
man although it may appear to us that we do so after all when we associate
and identify with the entire Jewish nation whenever we confess our sins in
the (j^ ffc prayer of Yom Kippur and when recite the Confes6ions,the 'h'l

As God is just He cannot but show justice also to the other peop-
les in the world, says a Midrash. He will jusdge them with strict justice
according to their deeds - but He will not grant them mercy. They are a

priori to be punished because they do not accept the true God - but this
punishment will come over them only in the next world. In this respect R,

Joshua b. Chananja is far kinder than most other rabbis. He has not the sligh-
test doubt that the righteous among the Gentles will receive tMr füll re-
ward and that thev will hon«»^»^* <"»icor wxi.j. Denefit in everv roßno^*- *every respect too from God's mercy. For
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whereae mercy is an ieradicable part of God,He has to show mercy,along

with Justice, to the gentlies of the World also. (We shall later bring some

further consoling interpretations which certain Sagee have left with us

for the gentiles of the World) •

God's justice is at tiraes accompanied by anger, but the anger

will evaporate if the people iraprove their ways and their conduct. Whenev-

er God is angry, er whenever He utters any threats, He offers at the same

time also always to the füllest degree His raercy and His total forgiveness

if the people return, if they mend their ways,if they promise a renewal of

their obedience to the laws of the Torah* God's anger is always transient

it soon goes away but His love goes on forever: "..come back..*I shall
frown on you no more,since T am merciful* .••, says Jeremiah (3:5), and he

adds "•.in an excess of anger for a raoment T hid ray face from you, but with
everlasting love I have takmn pity on you" (5^:8).

*

The Rabbis have also dealt with the soul and its fate after

death. God's judgeraent is appareit at all times in the way He punishes

those who have sinned,be they individuals,be tfagr the entire Community*

But the finalj^ and definite judgement of man takes place after death. The

righteous surrender their souls peacefully to God while the sinners fight

with the cruel angels who have come to take their souls by force. The

righteous souls are preserved in a kind of heavenly storeroom until the

day of resurrection arrives. The souls of the sinners are from the onset

manhandled by the avenging angels. There are no more good deeds left to

ease the fate of the sinners as they have received their awards for these

already in their lifetime. Opinions vary about what happens to the souls

of the wicked; according to some rabbis they are "thrown away" (Seph.Deut.

6:24), but R.Shimeon b.Eleazar taught that every soul has to appear soon

after death before God^s throne for a final allottraent to Eden or Gehenna.

At the time of his death man is raade to face a list of all his deeds and

in every instance he has to State that the list is correct,for it is always

correct. He has then to face the Divine Court where the good and evil deedi

are presented and weighed,and the outcome of the verdict will be according
to the prevalence of the one or the other group. In this Heavenly Court

a sinner cannot anymore count on any grant of raercy. The righteous on the

other hand will get even greater rewards than what he has earned (Akive,

Abboth 3-15)« As I have mentioned there are many rabbis who assure us that

the gentiles will be judged in the same manner as the Jews. But as there

is the well-known fact that experts ,particularly Jeirfsh experts,are not

always in füll agreement, also on this issue opinions vary. Some rabbis
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think that a Jew receivee preferential treatment even in Gehenna,that he

is lese severely tortured there, while other rabbis ineist that the opposite

ie the case. We are better off if we accept R.Akiva»s verdict: he teils us

that it will be evident to us raore than ever after our death how great God's

mercy is, as even the worst sinner araong us will benefit from this mercy.

Pabbi Akiva teils us furthermore that although the righteous will be bether

treated than anybody else,one Single bad deed of his may erase all the good

he has ever done in his life. A far more pessimistic note is sounded by

R.Aqabja b.Mehalel who wams us that a Jew/rf will not be treated fifferently

from a gentile in the Divine Court and that a Jew will not be protected

from punishment siraply becausehe is a Jew.

R.Ishmael lets us know a guaranteed way by which to gain God's

mercy: should we ever comnita sin of such gravity that we merit death as

punishment,we can escape the punishment due to us by making suitable finan-

cial contributions to charitable institutions. That such a way out exists

at all is for this Rabbi further proof and evidence of God's love and raercy

for US mankind. All in all the Rabbis' teaching raeans in reality,that man

should never give up hope. Even after the judgement has already been passed

on US, we may still continue to hope that we will gain forgiveness and

redemption by raeans of fervent prayers for raercy. The Divine Court Above

always delays the ratification and execution of a verdict as it is clearly

evldenced in the Ten Days between Resh Hashana and Yora Kippur. During this

interval the verdict is kept in suspense and the sinner is given the Chance

to have his fate changed by fervently invoking God's mercy and forgiveness.

God simply cannot for long suppress His love and compassion which He feels

for His children, and this fact may come to influaice a verdict and the

punishment even if these have already been decreed. And even if the pnish-

ment cannot anymore be cancelled and will have to be put into effect,raan

should always feel assured that whatever will affect him,that whatever will

befall him, is far less in severity and extent, thatit will always be more

lenient than what he has in reality meritted.

The Rabbis realized that their System of sin-raercy-Tshuva- forgi-

veness was not well balanced,that certain incongruities appeared at times

in the deliberations,e8pecially with regard to the newly introduced catego-

ry of the »'Inbetweens'', the /^ *'J ^J'.^ > (of which we shall write later on

more), and they concluded that it will depend on these latter souls what

their fate will be: in the ^ast Judgement the two categories of righteous

and wicked people are recognized,and in those who have anequal amount of

good as of bad deeds on their account,can be classified as righteous if

they make Tshuva in the right time,and the Ten Days of Tshuva are best

suited for such a purpose.
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I have in the preceding chapters so often raentioned

the Word "Tshuva", and if you did not know the meaning of thie word before

you will have by now certainly have understood quite well what it Stands

for,that it takes up a place of great significance in Judaisra and that in

particular it plays an iraportant role in the relationship between God and

man«

The Word derives from the verb ^\^ which means in the main "to

return'», and the word^^pj^^ ,"the return", has the meaning of raaking a

turn-about,to make a change. The word-^^» (,
J"^

•
f (t in its religious sense

has been first used by Isaiah (30:15); thereafter it becoraes a frequently

used expression^espedally in the rabbinic literature. The O.T. is quite

familiär with its theological concept ,though it usee many other terms to

to express this very idea. In Deut k:30 and also in 30:2 the word ^1 ^ is

applied in a religious sense by Koses in >^fy%^ j^^U "•••^t the end of

the days you will return to your ^od and listen to His voice...", and

further on '•••if you return to the Lord your God.^^"* The Christian trans-

lation of '>;^lt/v with '•conversion" is not justified; Biblical Hebrew does

not know the word conversion, - and the word r'^^t iß applied to express

apostasy^ Tshuva and repentance are acts of man. Atonment is God's appli-

cation of His grace with which the relationship with man is restored*

Tshuva expresses a person's reversal, repentance, innerchange

and has taken on the clearly defined meaning that if an individual "ret-

urns" on his own free will to obey God^s coramandments in future,all his

former sins will be completely cleared away. The Midrash says that Tshuva

had been created before even the World carae to exist ,indicating that the
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creatlon of mankind could not even have been contemplated wlthout the
pre-existence of a procese provided by God by which with the help of
Tshuva a complete inner change for sin-prone humankind could be effected.
Tehuva has finally come to mean that man can at any time return to a sin-
free life provided he himeelf decided on such a etep. Underetandably the
last admonition of Moses to his people was to ••wb^urn" (Deut. 30-2)

The principle of :>r'ie ^-.(Cj» .
of « "complete return'Shas been

clearly defined by the tannaitic rabbis and it hae,thereafter,become a
feature of the prayer-books,fspecially in the "Avinu Malkenu" prayer. It
means a deeply perceived Tshuva, accompanied by the renunciation ofall
possible contributory factors,even the most harmless appearing ones.which
have in some way had a share in seducing people to commit sins. Tshuva,
according to the Pabbi6,is the turning away from a life of sin and the'
undertaking to follow henceforth God's commands. This determination and
the sincerity of the sinner's decision are significant - everything eise
is of secondary importance. If thereafter a man follows honestly all the
comaandments of the Torah,he will most likely resist in future all temp-
tations to commit again a sin. The ever active Yezer Harah in man should
not be an obstacle ae it can be neutralized by his vgzer Tov.

It should be understood that Tshuva is not the same as repentan-
ce or atonment because these jrwo latter terms intimate punishment as a
background within our definition. In Tshuva man's recognition of his guilt
is his punishment and the confession of one's sins represents a penance.
Man has to experience contrition and go through a phase of self-condemnati-
on in Order to be freed from his punishment. This principle is the basic
significance of any religious Service in which the prayers recited in the
Company of other individuals equally feeling guilty do in fact represent
an act of confession.

Tshuva is not necessarily associated with any explicit demonstra-
tion or exhibition of penance. The Talmud clearly states that "not sack-

j

cloth or fasting are important but Tshuva and good deeds". A fast is not i

Tshuva; as a rule certain Performances which acconpany Tshuva, like ürayers,
confessions,begging for forgievene6s,are the mainstay of the fasting days

'

and not the fast itsdf although many rabbis do consider fasting essentia».
The fundamental benefit of Tshuva as a kind of redemption and as

a Step towards salvation.and in particular as an approach to self-realiza-
tion and self-recognition,can only be reinforced by the Performance of
additional virtuous acts in association with the recognition of one's seif-
ish character and one's evil trends. In this sense must be understood the
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words of Maimonides that the merits of the "Baal Tehuva" the individual
who has returned to a life of raorality and religio8ity,are sujerior to
thoee of a person who hae never committed a sin.

Generally we find in the O.T. the admonition to raake Tehuva ex-
pressed in the form of warning8,threats or promises. The way leading to a
"return" is usually at the same tirae also clearly outlined; it hae not
to be searched eleewhere. Punishment has frequently been inflicted on Isra-
el, but not as a purpose in iteelf,not the result of a Judgement for a sin
committed, but as an instrument with which the people can be educated.can
be made to improve.

Once Tehuva hae been perforraed,all expected punishment is vacated
even the one which will go into effect on Yom Kippur. By undergoing Tshuva
a man can avoid being sent into Gehenna. According to the Rabbis prayers
may be even more effective in this respect than a simple declaration of
Tshuva, as a prayer in itself is already an act of Tehuva. As soon ae an
individual has "returned" he is "accepted" ( ^ ? p ) ty God,and when he
has confessed he is set free by the divine tribunal. However, Tshuva has to
to be a radical turning away from one 's past. One has sincerely to regret
one's former transgressions and in addition >o the restoration of whatever
has been wrongly done to others,one has also to give up and return all
illicitely gained items and advantages.

In the preOexilic literature - Deut eronomy, Kings etc - sins are
perceived as collectively committed; this applies especiaLly whenever it is
the case of idolatry. Even though as a rule individual transgressions are
not mentioned as a cause for punishment, each individual is made responsible
for the entire nation. (IKings 8:46). The O.T. mentions also that an indivi-
dual takes on himself the national or communal sin in his confessions :"...
he was pierced through by our faults,crushed by our sins..." (Isa.53:5) and
also "..for our faults in your sight have been many. . ."(Isa.59: 12) and also
"..our sins weigh heavily upon us.." (Ezek.33.10).

In ancient ^srael the relationship between God and His people
was always described as having been established with Israel collectively
and also the call to repent was always addressed to Israel as a whole. When-
ever a disaster did strike because Israel in its entirety had been guilty.
To gain deliverance from punishment all Israel had to "return". This was the
way in which the doctrine of the "Return" was formulated in most of the
older portions of the O.T.,in the Pealme and the sermons of the Prophete,
but we can also find here and there in the younger parts of the Scriptures
occasions when the demand of the return of Israel is directed to the nation
ae a whole. On the other hand,in ancient Israel in this respect a certain
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individualization was not entirely unknown, This occurred with regard to

David (2Sam.12:2if),to Ahab (IKings 21 :27) , Josiah (2 Kings 23:25) .Similarjy

such appeals addressed to individuals can be found in Jeremiah, Isaiah,

Ezekiel and in the Psalms. Also in Chronicles (2Chron.12:6; 19:3; 32:26)

and later in the prayers of Ezra and Nehemia is mention made of an indivi-

dual Tshuva.

Such appeals addressed to the individual Jew to make a "Return''

could atno time have been considered unusual^as God is,after all, the perso«

nal God of every Single Jew, and in the course of the frequent national di-

sasters and in consequence of the sermonizing of the prophets,the respon-

sibility of every Single individual in Isarel for and his relationship

with any nationally afflicted mishap became more and more acceptable* This

process went parallel with the introduction of and the prevalence given to

eschatological expectations of a redemption to come,as well as of the chan-

fes of obtaining deliverance frora punishment after death by a timely indi-

vidual act of Tshuva. By the time the talmudic rabbis had endeavoured to

regulate and organize the religious thought System for the exiled Jews,

the concept of individual responsibility as well as the principle of an

individual Tshuva were already well established. It appears that it was

only with regard to Yom Kippur that the Rabbis continued to stress the

collective guilt and responsibility of Israel as a Community* The basic

teaching was that exiled Israel as a nation had been punished and that only|

a common Thuva will lift this punishment* In this doctrine was after all

interwoven also a certain messianic message. And while henceforth each Jew

prays for and makes his own personal Tshuva, he also expands his prayer to

a Tshuva of all Israel ( "Hashi venu. •..'•) . All in all the Talmud mentions

individual Tshuva more frequently than a collective one,and the Sages under

line that every individual has to decide for himself about his personal

and definite "turn about"; but as the collective form of Tshuva is mainly

advlsed in the O.T. the Rabbis could hardly overlook this coramunal responsi

bility and they,therefore,did also reccommend such a collective process

of Tshuva.

What is the effect of Tshuva ?What is the power contained in such

a "Return" ? The answer is in siple words that it erases all of a man»s

Sias. In the biblical conception a sin is followed always by some punish-

ment; but if God accepts a man»s prayers, fagiveness is granted to hira and

his salvation is assured. Tshuva, the "Return", cancels all divine retaliatio:

annuls all punishment. The Rabbis see Tshuva like the O.T. as a return to

God. R.Elazar b.Shamuna pondered about the meanins: of^^ and #,(Ex.

32i:7) and he concluded that God will not punish those

q1

wno return\Jbut will
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punish those who do not return (Tos.Yoraa 5:9)* R.Shtmeon b.vochai sald i

that the sentffice »^•do not acquit the guilty*
.
••'( Ex.23:7) jneane "I ehall J

only acquit him after he has made Tshuva* • "(Mekh.Ex.23:7) and R.Shimeon b*

Halafta commented that this is the difference between an eartly court

and the divine court: in the former you are punished if youcnnfess, in

the latter you are freed»».

Everybody is offered the opportunity to make 'T^shuva,and accord-

ing to the Rabbis this applies even to the worst among sinners^ There is

no specific time nor circumstance to make Tshuva,as every day and every

moment is suitable and welcome* The »•Ten Days of the Return»' between Rosh

Hashana and vom Kippur are not the exclusive ones for such a purpose; they

are reserved for Tshuva,it is true,but one should see them only as most

suited for such an inner change. The ProphdB as well as the Rabbis insist

that a Tshuva must be a truly inner one; they demand that the repentance be

deeply feit. Within such presuppositions God v/ill accept any Tshuva in any

form and at any time. He is ready,the Rabbis say^to accept as fully vali*

even a whispered declarationM of Tshuva, one which is not perceived by or

made aware to others,as long as the sinner is sincere and honest in his

declaration. It does not rarely happen that an individual who has been

known to all to have all his life been an outspoken enemy of God, does make

a true and sincere Tshuva; also such a man,says R.Elazar b.Porath,can be

Sure that he will be accepted back by God. On many occasions have the Rab-

bis recited at length the list of punishraents which God sends in Order to

induce a wicked man to return to Hirn. They mention also cases and instan-

ces when God has cancelled the threat of an irapending tragedy the moment

the Jews expressed true repentance. Likewise also an individual can be

saved frora all and any misfortune if only hemakes the right Tshuva; other-

wise he will suffer as he has meritted to suffer. God gives all possible

help and induceraents £r man to return but man has füll freedom to decide

for himself if he wants to make Tshuva/rfor not. It is left to him to accept

God»s offer or to refuse it. Should he,however,be stubborn and refuse God»

offer, he may expect punishraent notonly in his lifetirae but also in the Be-

yond. For,once th e opportunity is missed and death has intervened,nobody

can count on being saved or forgiven,even if he Claims special Privileges

because he is a Jew.

Death is the only limitation to TÖiuva; after that moment neither

Tshuva nor forgiveness are anymore possible. The only hope,according to

R.Shammaijis left for the »»Tnbetweens»», the /ö'U'j^'^who have to their cre-

dit an equal weight of good and bad deeds when they face the Divine Judge

after their death; they will only have to spend twelve months» confinment

in Gehenna. Some rabbis agree with such a Solution although not always

:*i
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regarding the length of etay in Gehenna,as they think that twelve monthe

are not enough in such cases,

"As I live..,it is the Lord that speaks...! take pleasure not in

the death of the wicked man but in the turning back of the wicked man who

changes his wavs of life..." exclaims Ezekiel (33:11) on God's behalf. God

does not want the elimination of the sinner only that of the eins; a^i

Israel should, therefore, pray for the return of the individual sinner (Bar.

10a). "Corae back, disloyal sons, I want to heal your disloyalty", cries Je-

reraiah {Jf.ZZ) . Tshuva is made effective by the grace of God as is expressed

in the prayer: "..be my saviour again.renew my joy..." (Ps.51:12).

Frequently it is clearly promised in the Scriptures that after

having made Tshuva, all man's sins are forgiven, e.g.:- ",,.! have dispelled

your faults like a cloud,your sins like a mist,come back to me fr I have

redeeraed you", says Isaiah {kk'2Z) »

On every occasion that Israel has sinned, Tshuva was not always

available.but there was also God s expressed desire that the nation makes

Tshuva, God is not only always ready to receive those who make Tshuva, but

He actlvely calls on thera to do so. He encourages them to seek Tshuva. AI-

though there are raany prayers to the effect that God may arrange the Tshuva,

this does not exclude man's effort in thls direction. The decision to make

Tshuva is always an entirely personal one for and of every individual. In

case a person is doubtful whether his pleas have been heard and whether his

Tshuva has indeed been accepted,he may iraprove his chances to gain füll for-

giveness^especially if he is loaded down with particularly grave sins, by

making generous charitable contributions where needed.

If I understand Jeremiah well, Tshuva cannot be effectively achie-

ved by man^s efforts alone. God must contribute to such a step in order to

make it successful. "..if you come back,I will take you back into ray swr-

vice...»' (15:9) f
and ..! will give them heart to ätnowledge that I am the

Lord.." (2/+:7) and".. you have disciplined rae.. bring me back,let me come

back"(31:l8) he wrote. We can also find elsewhere indications that it is

God who initiates Tshuva; when an individual takes the first step towards

Tshuva, itis only because "^od permits him to do so. But the Pabbis gave it

as their opinion that although one can and does pray to God to have him

"organize the Tshuva»», man can do so entirely on his own initiative. The

decision is in any case in man»s hands. The only important precondition

is that this decision must come from a man's heart.

Man is instructed to obey and preserve the Torah for "the sake of

God'». If we do something good,even if it is done for itß own sake,it will

eventually teach us how to act for the sake of God. The Pabbis taught that
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one should alwaye perform good deeds even if these are not done for their

own sake or to pleaee God or to please anybody at all. in such a way we

learn the meaning of the act and finally one will underetand what P.Akiva

Said: »'he who givee to charity,e6pecially he who Supports a poor person,

gives a present to God»*.

0-^93 meane righteousnesß and also justice. In the bible it

has the meaning of an obligatory philanthropy. R.Akiva added ^ c?^ ,iove

or mercy as the mental attitude with which philanthropy should be under-

taken. "Deeds of lovingkindness", P '"^ ü^ J"^^ ^^ iß seea as the supreme duty

of mankind. It iß a kind of divine Service. The saying is that "Charity

delivere from death" and in biblical tiraes this meant the postponment of

one^s death. Only later, under eschatological influence,did it mean life

in the Beyond. Also the Pharisees accepted this later Interpretation while

the Saducees rejected it. The Rabbis in turn continued the pharisean tra-

dition.

The Rabbis taught that regulär vontributions to charity will

erase many a sin. The amoraic rabbis were of the opinion that every Tshuva

must be accompanied by prayers and alms. R.Yochanan b.Sakai said that af-

ter the destruction of the Templer' .^'q;\ T^Z/Vc/ , Charit able works, continu-

ed to atone for the sins of Israel, in place of the sacrifices of time gone

by (Abboth Nathan /f). R.Ishmael taught that alms save the soul of man from

Gehenna (Gitt.7a) and R.Meir said that God has on purpose created papers

so that we can give them alms and thus get freed from Gehenna. On this

theme general and füll agreement exists araong all the rabbis, viz:- that

it is characterißtic of the right®us people that they accompany thir Tshu-

va with good deeds.

It became a rabbinical law that Tshuva should always,as far as

possible,be accompanied by good deeds as these assist Tshuva positively

and effectively. It has always been the teaching in Israel that man acqui-

res merits by doing good deeds. While the Churchgrants forgiveness of one

avoids certain things and acts,it is acceptable to do things which are not

directly forbidden. In Judaism one gains merits only by doing positively

and actively good things and not by avoiding something which is considered

wrong. Even a sinner who has already been Judged and whose fate has been

sealedjhas a last Chance to be saved by the merit of charitable work6,say8

a Midrash. R.Meir taught that charity prolongs life and R.Yehuda b.Ilai

taught that giving to charity grants future redemption. »'Giving alms frees

the soul from hell»',,says the l^almud (and this is repe^^^^^ ^^ Luther »s

times in the rhyme of the beggar monks:"Wenn der Pfennig im Beutel k ng ,

die Seele aus dem Fegefeuer springt").
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Ideally every Tshuva should be preceded by the Performance of good deede;
they will enhance the Tshuva and prevent any chance of a threat of punish-
mentjsaye R.Eliezer b. vacov. They thoroughly clean away all our sins.
The Pabbis say that good deeds act as a protective shield after death and
serve as advocates before God. "Better an hour spent in Tshuva *d good
deeds than all the life spent in the futur» world",mused p.yacov (Abboth
IV: 17). But the Rabbis could not agree on a value Scale for good deeds
mainlv those done bp uneducated people,and how to place any of these good
deeds in relationship to the study of the Torah whldi is usually a domain
of the intellectuals only. They agreed in the end tlrf; the best Solution
would be for everybody to combine good deeds with a thorough knowledge
of the Torah (Berakh. 17a) , A man who continues to do good deeds after
having made Tshuva, is presuraed to continue also with Tshuva and if in
addition he is regulär with his prayers too,he is indeed on the best way
to enjoy a happy sojourn in the Beyond. Study of the '^^orah is also more
effective if it is completed by charitable contributions to needy causee
and the continuation of alras with Torah studies and prayors along with
the Performance of good works is indeed the best arrangement.

Tshuva, by necessity or by custora, has to be accorapanied by cer-
tain additional physical expressions. One major such is fasting« This type
of chastisement is preferred by raany for "they are precious because they
bring atonment comparable to a sacrifice",as the affect man's body and not
hie property (Midrash Psalms 94:2). The various fast davs observed during
the year are also counted as days for atonment, and on days in tiraes past
when the Community fasted because some personal or communal disasters thre-
atened or had occurred or were coramemorated, people were also admonisfeed to
make Tshuva for the latter's greater effectiveness on such a day. Fasting
by itself,however,is not a Tshuva, Fasting without -^shuva without Tshuva
has not great meaning,it has only a great supportive effect along with
prayers, charity and so on. Such was the ideology not only of the O.T. but
also of the Talmud and of the Apokryphae. However.it is certain that Tshuva
is successful by itself without the addition of any outer phsyical raanife-

stations,provided it is a sine er e inner "Return". Fasting was viewed as a
kind of castigation and as such helpful like all the various forms of self-
castigation,acts of hurailiation etc. And again,aleo in this case.castigatior
on its own is not a replacement for Tshuva. "God does not see their fasting
of their sackcloth", said the Rabbis, and they cited Jonafi "...He saw their
deeds, that they returned from their bad ways" (3:10), and Joel "..you shoulc
tear your hearts and not your clothes..«« (2:15).
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Among the ancient religions of the raediterranean basin it had

always been the practice to link ritual acts with prayers. Ritual and cul-

tic actione and the prayere accompanying them were considered of equal im-

portance and this combination constituted the religious act (A.L.Oppenheim:

"Ancient Mesopotamia", 196^) . An association of prayers with a sacrifice

occurs in Deut. 21:5: "••the priest must break the heifer's neck^.^and bless

the name of the Lord,..", also in Deut.26: 12-15 do we find the declaration

of one's innocence combined with prayers for God's blessing,and in Deut.

26:2-10 the offering of the first fruits is made with a suitable prayer.

David sang and danced when he offered a sacrifice (2Chron^23: 18) and dur-

ing the daily sacrifice in the Temple the Levites sang and made music^When

an individual confessed his sins before the priest he had usually also to

make an offering in the Temple (Lev^5:5; I6:2l).

Above everything prayers are important for Tshuva^ There are a

number of prayers that God may offer one the Chance to return, that He raay

help man find the way to return considering the great weakness Israel has

so often exhibited in withstanding teraptation^ Also in talmudic times did

the teaching prevail that prayers to God for help in making Tshuva were

essential; only at a later period do we find the rabbinic opinion expressedj

that Tshuva is entirely an individual initiative and that no divine assis-

tance is needed. The Sages saw in prayers a»» a Service with the heart". A

prayer had to be uttered with true "Intention". It is an address to God

performed in füll awareness of Hirn. To underline the importance of such

an "Intention" and to prevent the prayer from becoming an empty formula,

the Rabbis advised that one should wait with one 's prayer until the right

mood and the right concentration has been reached.

After the destruction of the Second Temple and the consequent

abolition of the sacrificial cult a new conception of the sacrifice had

to be formulated. Certain moral and religious acts like good deeds,Torah

study and so on could serve as Substitutes • The Rabbis proraised in the

name of God that even the reciting only of the Instructions prescribed for

the animal sacrifices in the Temple would have the same effect as the

sacrifices in the past. ''1 will deem it as if it had been offered before

me and I shall grant them forgiveness for all their iniquities" (Taan.27b)J

Prayer became raore important than ever; it became the all-encompassing

replacement of the former Temple Services. "He who prays in the synagogue

is as if he has performed a pure sacrifice",say the Sages (Ex*Rabb. 38:4)

t

and "if a man makes Tshuva it is accounted to him as if he had gone up to

Jerusalem and had rebuilt the Temple and the Altar and had offered there-
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upon all the sacrifices prescribed in the Torah" (Lev.Rabb. 7:2)

(

In ancient -^-erael the sacrifice offered to God in the Teraple

was an essentlal part of the act of worship. It was an act of atonment,

of the purification of an individual from 8in,it was the cleansing away

of everything whlch had intervened between God and man* By the priest 's

cultic act,by means of the blood and the smoke of the sacrificed animal

the sins of man are bleached away. The J^ ^^vA -rite cleared the entire natioij

from sin; in the/ö wc -rite^after the stolen goods or other damage were

restitutedjthe animal was slaughtered by the priest and the accused trans-

gressor was cleaned by the placing of some of the blood of the slaughtered

animal on him* The proceedings were public as was the confession of guilt

made by the accused and the declaration of thanks uttered by the accuser.

(Later on the confession itself was made to represent the cultic rite).

The sacrificial animal as such did not atone; it was the blood

which was effective. (In a like wise the blood has sacrificial value in

the sacrament of the circumcisions) . The sacrificial animal does not carry

the sins of the person who has offered it for his sins; when the sinner

lays his hands on the head of the animal he only $ndicates that he is the

owner ; it does not mean that he transfers his sins on the animal, for

the animal i:^8elf is holy.". .every offering that the sons of Israel bring

back to me..is a thing most holy.." (Num.l8:10). The blood of the sacri-

fied animal is sprinkled onto the altar and on the sinner; for blood is

life and the life of the animal replaces that of the sinful human being

(Lev.l7:ll). A special role was reserved,as will beknown to you,to the

scapegoat upon which all the sins of Israel were loaded; thereafter the

goat was sent alive into the desert.

The early prophets advised that in order to make such a sacrifLce

more effective one should first purify oneself and add prayers and fasting

as these would be of help. Soon,however, other prophets and later still

the talmudic sages,began to criticize the exclusive reHance on such sacri-

fices to gain forgiveness from God. "Behold to obey is better than sacri-

fice and to harken better than the fat of a ram" ( ISam. 15:22) . Arnos and

the prophets who followed him stressed the superiority of moral conduct

over a sacrificed animal; they insisted tjat the value of divine worship

is contingent on man's moral conduct and that an act of in justice will eli

rainate whatever beneficial effect sacrifice and prayer may otherwise have

had.
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Puring the period of the First Temple idolatry was comraonly

practiced in Israel and there was little resistance against the penetratiorl

of pagan cultures from the neighbouring countries. Assimilation was rampant|

and there are references that entire tribes had left the Community of Is-

rael. Judaismus contact wlth Persian culture introduced tte dualistic prin-

ciple of the good fighting the evil with the assurance that in the end

evil will be destroyed. The resistance against the Persian influence was

expectedly great but it was never eradicated* The Babylonian exile had the

effect that the Israel nation becarae conscious of its national origins and

of its religious duties; but this period of an inner consolidation did not

last long and soon again a considerable assimilatory movement sat in. This

tirae it was towards a very attractive hellenistic culture which had en|ulfed|

the large Jewish Community of Alexandria. From there it began to exert a

considerable influence on Palestine. Hellenistic culture is different from

Greek culture; the former began to spread after the conquest of Alexander

who himself was not a Greek, but whose education had been placed into the

hands of Aristotle.

In the last decades of the first Century before our era the edu-

cated,mostly hellenized Jews recognized that Tshuva,the reconciliation withl

Gbd, is entirely a personal matter between God and man. Tshuva meant after

all one's raoral rearrangement and was as such a purely personal affaire.

In that intellectual environment it was hardly understandable in how far

the sacrifice of an animal or the dedication of some starchy food could

make a contribution in this process. A new world of ideas formed^grew and

persisted within these cultured and intellectual circles,although the Temp-

le cult still continued to be performed and the power of the priestly class

had reraained undirainishedly strong. More and more preference and inner

meaning were given to prayer. The reformatory current was nourished by the

pharisaic teachers and preachers of that period, but these men had to be

very careful in their expressions and their activities,as any outspoken

reformatory demand or any excessive appearing criticisra would have involved

them in the then still dangerous accusation of having uttered a blasphemy.

It was out of this atmosphere that ever greater values attributed to Yom

Kippur,the Pay of Atonment,developed.

The Temple sacrifices ceased with the destruction of the Second

Temple, though they remained highly regarded in retrospect. They occupy an

important place in the ideology of the Rabbis. These latter decided that

they could not avoid granting great significance to the sacrifical cult

as it takes up so much roora and is given such great Signal importance in

the Scriptures, and also because these detailed procedures and rules were
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after all impliclt commands of God Himself* For these reasons the Trabbis,

even in the abeence of any poßsibility to practlse these cult actione and

these sacrifices,continued to study this subject in great detail, to commen'

minutely upon the proceedings prl^scribed and described,and they added fur-

ther rules and specifications in order to make sure that no error could

ever occur. Whenever and wherever there was not an absolute clarity in

what the Scriptures said about the various forras and meanings of the ac-

rifices on the Temple altar, about the relationship between the type of

transgression and the kind of sacrifice prescribed and so on,the Sages

discussed deeply and long among thanselves to find the right answers andto

Supplement the missing rules. We come away with the Impression and assuran-

ce that they did indeed succeed to find the right answers for every problen

80 that incase one day the Temple was restored and a new set of priests

- of course without any experience - was called to duty again, these would

have a set of directives worked out for thera. (Does this sound stränge to

you ?0r does it sound soraehow familiär ? Do you know that we have today

in Jerusalem a few very active veshivoth - one of the largest is the "Keter

Cohanim Veshiva" - whose curriculum aims exclusively to train the young

generation of priests among us in the intricacies of the antmal sacrifices

which will be performed ina restored Third Temple). The talmudic rabbis

taught that the sacrifices prolong the life of the people. These Sages had

no doubt that a sacrifice will clean a man from all his sins as this has

been clearly stated byGod Himself. And until this was possible in a factual

way,the study of the proceedings by itself was declared as beneficial as

the Performance of the sacrifice proper.

Maimonides saw in the animal sacrifices in the Temple a somewhat

barbaric way to approach God which had been taken over by Israel in ancient

times when this procedure was viewed as the right approach to God. The Ram-

bam advised that even though we may nowadays consider such practices bar-

baric in essence and effect,we should pray for the restoration of such

animal sacrifices in a rebuilt temple as whatever is prescribed and defined

in the Torah remains a truth and a law for ever.

Man feels safer and more effective if his approach to God takes

place in a coramunal prayer asserably. This makes cultic proceedings a necese

ity. Cultic actions strengthen and Support the prayer, but are likely to

replace them gradually along with the displacement of the personal prayer

by comraunal prayers. This is a pity and a true return in the sense of a rea

approach to one's God as well as the way to true self-understanding andself

realization can only come by personal prayer which at all times may be acc-

ompanied by but mot taken over by coramunal prayer.
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One of the reaeons why prayers are of euch great help le that

they are characterietically also confeesions of one*s guiit. Prayers had

such a content only in post-biblical times. In the individual and collect-

ive complaints and lamentations so common in the O.T. we do often miss an

expression of confession^of repentance andof humility relating to past

misdieds; on the contrary,not rarely do these prayers insist onthe indivi-

dual «s purity and innocence* "You probe my heart, examine me at night, you

test me,yet you find nothing'^complains the Psalmist (17:13), and again

"..al this happened to us though we had not forgotten you,though we had

not been disloyal to your commandments, though our hearts had not turned

away. •"(59:18) and also ••...for no fault, no sin,no offence of mine. ."(59:if )|

and many more such instances can be cited.

Confessions of one's raisdeeds have a great psychological value.

This has been recognized long ago* We know frora the mysteries of Osiris

that public confessions are an important part of the proceedings. The Bib-

le indicates on many occasions that the confession of one's sine will

bring about a change in our attitudes,will be the beginning of Tshuva.

While Maleachi, Joel, Jona do not mention the need for man to confess his

sins or to pray for forgiveness, Isaiah, Zachariah and Daniel insist on such

an act,"For our faults in your sight have been many and our sins are a

witness against us.^.and we know our iniquitül^s" Isa.59:12) and also »«you

were angry when we were sinners, we had long been rebels against you; we

were all alike unclean men* ."(Isa.64:4) • Also Zachariah writes that »»...

God stirred against your ancestors in anger" (1:6) while we read in Daniel

"•.and now,Lord our God,,..we have sinned,we have done wrong"*(9: 15)

•

Confession means to reveal to and before God what we would other-|

wise conceal, By such a disclosure of his inner thoughts man hopes to ob-

tain forgiveness for his sins; but God»s forgiveness does not include cas-

es of indulgence or complacency* Forgiveness is neither abaiute nor uncon-

ditional. The Rabbis considered confession of guilt and prayer for forgi-

veness by necessity connected each with the other. It is to be expected

that the kind of sins which have been "abrogated" by Tshuva are not again

repeated. In certain instances it was demanded that those items and objects

which were instrumental in committing the sinful actions,were destroyed

and that every Single item of value which the sinner had criminally obtain-

ed or from which he had wrongly benefitted in the pa6t,be restored to his

victims.

The confession of one's guilt means the acknowledgement of one^s

guilt and as such a step towards Tshuva. A prayer which contains such a

confession is a prayer for forgiveness and it expresses a change in the

attitude of the individual. The effect of such a confession and prayer is
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immediate. The moment they confessed their sln8,I at once turned around and

had pity on them", eald the Sages on behalf of God (Siphr.Levl 26:40). A

confession is not complete without one'e undertaking to follow in future
all of od 's coramandraente. And whereas God 's will and Orders are laid down
in the ^orahjTshuvameans fundamentally a return to the Torah.

The Rabbis leave us inno doubt that it is mainly the confession

of one's sins and transgressions which bring forth God's forgiveness, The
amoraic rabbis in particular taught that the confessions one^s sins assist

very much in T8huva,and many of these Sages soon decided that nothing but

the i?*|^the confession of one»s sins,is a true Tshuva. Because the '/^7

is primarily also formulated as a collective confession, a complete list of
of every possible sin a man might ever commit, has to be recited repeatedly

on Tom Kippur so that every sin in the register is mentioned and so that

every one within the congregation can be sure that not one of the possible

sins has been ommitted. In addition, every confession of sin is eo ipso

accompanied by a prayer for forgiveness* It seems thus was already most

likely the Intention of the 0,T. but credit has to go to the Rabbis who
were the first to clearly define this combination» Seme form of over-all

confession has become an integral part of the prayer Service too. A Midrash
demands that »'man be always afraid of sins and he should make total Tshuva

to God along with his prayer for forgiveness and atonraent»'* The Shmone Esreh

Paryer (the"l8-prayer) , was apparently composed by the i^abbis but some scho

lars think that it was already part of the lithurgy of the Second Temple.

,,om Kippur is now the only occasion when the temple cult is recite

in its fullness; one can say that the Avoda" is the most important ingredien

of the Day of Atonment. It has,however,not that same value as Tshuva, but

teere existed a certain consensu among the Rabbis that the prayers which on

Vom Kippur had taken the place of the sacrifices,had only effect if they

were accompanied by Tshuva. TBiuva is always essential,also on Yom Kippur,

for the erasure of all kinds of man's sins and transgressions, although suff

ering and finally death will ultimately clean away those sins which have bee

persisting in tha absence of a true Tshuva.

Some later rabbis taught that we dispose today of a number of Sub-

stitutes for the sacrifices of old times: they are the regulär washing of ou

hands,the putting on Tfillin,the feeding of the poor (especially of poor seh

lars), the circumcision and especially charity in any form, for God said: »»the

lovingkindness that you show to each other is dearer to me than all sacrifi-

ces that Solomon offered before me»' (Yalkuth Shimoni Hosea 522).
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Scriptures and Rabbis raention eituations in which Tehuva is not

always poseible and not always acceptable. A man who does not give up hiß

evil ways and hopes to get a pardon whenever necessary by repeated and ad-

equately timed and epaced acts of T6huva,has not the right attitude towrds
his eins and to Tshuva. God will not forgive such a man his sins (Yoma 8:9)|

R.Akiva takes pains to make it clear that such an individual will not be

pardoned even if he has done a füll Tshuva. Later Rabbis were,however,le88
strict. R.Elazar b.voseph insisted that the Chance to obtain forgiveness

is available to everybody under any circuraebance. Another instance in which
forgiveness is impossible is pictured in the legend of R.Elisha who public

ly declared that if a man Hnows the power of God and still refutes Him,he
will not again be given the opportunity to perform Tshuva; at that moment
a voice from Heaven was heard which declared his Statement wrong - except

in the case of that very R.Elisha himself who,although he had known so well|

the greatness of God»s power and mercy,had dared to refute and deny thera.

Again and again it is pointed out that for Tshuva to be effective]

and to bring forth God's forgiveness, it has to be an honest and true act

of Tshuva, God 's forgiveness cannot be assumed to come autoraatically when-

ever a sinner repents. The Rabbis demand that Tshuva be a total involvement|

in repentance as otherwise it cannot have a blessed result* One should be

deeply ashamed of all the sins one has committed,so that one has not to be

asharaed before God in the Coming world. R.Yose b.Vehuda iiöLsted that Tshuva

should be a deeply feit wish and not a mechanical act. »'If a man makes a

coraplete Tshuva which uproots his heart,than only will God forgive him".

Tf this is expressed in a confessional prayer,the chances are that the re-

pentance is indeed deeply feit. There were a number of Rabbis who hinted

that God is not too strict in this re8pect,that in His goodness He will now

and then overlook some defective or incomplete method of raaking Tshuva. For

did He not bring Israel out of Egypt although He knew too well in advance

that they would ,no sooner had they gained their freedom, again take up

the4t sinful ways ?

The Rabbis have discussed in depth the question that it is not

always possible to make a successful Tshuva. As T have already mentioned,

this is the case whenever the intention is di8honest,when,even after having

made Tshuva one continues in one*8 former evil ways, and whenever one offers

Tshuva very freq5tently,i.e. whenever one has lightheartedly committed one

sin after the other and hopes to escape the punishment due by making time

another "Return»«. (The Muslims have a simllar System; they have by means

of the Haj pilgrimAge an opportunity to gain a similar total cancellation
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of their sine, and whoever is rieh enough,does make such voyages repeated-

ly and Spaces these pilgrimages in accordance with the sins accuraulated

in the intervals, fully hoping that he may enter the Beyond without any

sins^especially if he dies on such a Haj pilgriraage. Islam knows one raore

advantage: one can send a depute pilgrira on Haj and also by proxy gain

deliverance frora all one's sins). Also people who make fun of sinning in

general and of Tshuva in particular,induce God not to accept them whenever

they do make Tshuva, and He makes them carry their guilt until they face

Him in the -^ast Judgement. Among the Sages it was mainly R.AKiva who de-

nied to such people any hope of gaining forgivene6s,but ,as I have already

mentioned,sorae other tannaitic rabbis goodheartedly granted to such sin-

ners some further opportunities.

There are other cases where the Rabbis think that Tshuva will

not be effective. "Tshuva erases light sins,jvliN j^l-^^y, those of commiss

ion as well as of ommission. In the case of grave sins it effects only

a delay, -\|jT until vom Kippur when atohment will KÄKÄlKatliKKtÄÄÄ^^ldteCÄÄSb)

cancel all sins»' (Yoraa 8b). In the case of very grave sins ( ^'^/r^'^),

e.g* idolatry or blasphemy, Tshuva and Yora Kippur will cancel a third
,

suffering a third and death the remaining part of the sin,for Isaiah had

Said »'most certainly this sin will not be atoned for until you die"(22:l/f)

Whoever seduces another prson to a sin, will not benefit from hiß

own Tshuva, for such a man,even if he himself has made Tshuva, could hardly

be allowed to enjoy a good life in the Beyond while his own pupils and

followers suffer in Hell. Furthermore, also those who have repeatedly had

the opportunity to make Tshuva and have every time refused to do so, will

finally be deprived onany further Chance. And also those who are not seri-

ous in the way they look at Tshuva, even if they do make Tshuva after all,

will not gain forgiveness for their sins. Those who feign to make Tshuva,

but within themselves make fun about it,will never benefit from divine

mercy. Likewise those who are well versed in the laws of the Torah,who i

know God's power and still intentionally counteract God's commandments,ha€

ve no hope that their '^'shuva will be accepted. The Rabbis use very harsh

words about those who are stubborn and do not even want to contemplate all

the benefits arrising from Tshuva,whatever the reasons may be these indi-

viduals adduce for their refusal.

Ethical man will hardly be satisfied with such a doctrine ! I

think cognizance of man's essential sinfulness, his proneness to commit

sins - or as is taught in Christianity,his carrying the "original sin"

as a congenital load - should not be enough. To express repentance is not

enough. Man has to find - or at least sincerely to look for - his own
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contribution and reeponslbility to hls sinful actione. He must not say
••mea culpa" and be satisfied with thls,,but he raust truly try to feel it
is indeed his "culpa", and he must find the how and why his "culpa" could
originate. By eiraply muttering these worde.by beating hls breast, by engag-
ing a good Chazan and by feeling hungry during a log day of fasting his
repentance could not be acceptable by God or man,

Tshuva is not a Single evont,neither a definltely circurascribed
occasion. Weither is a relapse at all ane ever excluded. A person can and
will sin again after having "returned",because he will all his life remain
exposed to temptations which will sooner or later most likely make him
succomb again. The Catholice know this too; the Church agrees even to a
daily act of confession followed by the gift of the sacrament. For the
Jews the Vom Kippur has in this respect great significance, and in addition
to the yearly Pay of Atonment there are the daily prayers which are suppo-
sed to present not only a daily act of Tshuva but possibly also an ongoing
confession of one's sinfulness and guilt.

Theology viewe suffering not as a purpose in itself but as a
divine instrument. This thasLs is reflected in the ideological concept of
Tshuva. of the "Return", which does fundainentally imply an inward-looking,
a seif- judgeraent, the self-discovery of characteristics which have led to
the evolvement of his guilt feelings. It is such an inward searching which
should be preached,should be pointed out as guideposts for each one of us
in his search fr his liberation from a load of guilt in our hope for forgi-
veness for our sins.in our intention to Start a new life. The basic thera-
peutic action of the "Return" which Judaism so insistently preaches, should
mean just this, and the prominent Position given to "good deeds" and the
"raitzvoth" in the context of Tshuva is only to be welcoraed, if in the exe-
cution of these good deeds and the mitzvoth we render ourselves conscious pj
the fact that these are not a purpose in themsel ves,are not a voucher for
a future favourable settlement of our transgressions, but araeans by which
we express our reraorse and try to correct our faults in an active form and
in a visible manner. Such an attitude will remove that idea so often encoun-
tered that the accumulation of good deeds in our lifetime along with a eui-
table declaration at an appropriate raoraent of our making Tshuva, will cancel
out all the debit side of our accounts. "if eoraebody says t shall sin and
then return, he will not be given an opportunity to return",wams the Talmud
(yoma 8:9), but R. Elazar b.Vose is more optiraistic; he believes that even
such a sinner is offered three occasions on which to make l'shuva, for we are
told that God will accept any man's return at any time,that He is ready to
repair at any moment the relationship between Himself and the sinner broken
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by that indlvidual's sine. However,this is never P08slble,says the Rabbi,

if there ie also a break between this man and bis fellowmen,unles8 the

latters »6 forgiveness has also been obtained.

/ \

The TPabbis had sorae difficulty to make the ideas about the outcome

of T6huva,based on the biiblical interpretations fit into the optimistic

concepts of sin and forgiveness which began to evolve in their times. To

facilitate such a comprehension they divided mankind into three categoriea

viz:- the godless ones ( r ' -<t^) ^the "Inbetweens^'
( Z^' l^j?) and the

righteous ones ( p '^^''^3 ). The first two categories can repent and becora

"returnees'*,can turn into newly religious individuals ( ^^ffy^
' ck^) . Thiel

group is rarely mentioned by the early rabbis,and if so,the6e "returnees'»

are placed on the same level as ttie righteous people,although they are ne-

ver accepted as fully equal to them. A true Baal Tshuva is the indi\idual

who resists the temptation to repeat a sin which he has overcome by his

Tshuva,whenever he is again exposed to the temptation to give in to such

a sin,says T?. Yehuda b.Vecheskel (Yoraa 86b). Fundamentally, a Baal Tshuva

was not stained by his sins to such a degree that all the threats and in-

ducements which were directed against the sinners should also be applicab-]

le also to hira,because it was ordered by the Rabbis that one should never

urge a Baal Tshuva to recall his past life. The Baale Tshuva are certain

to be granted a high position in Heaven,but never higher than that of the

Zadikim who have always been very near to God. However, also in this matt-|

er no füll agreement existed among the Sages. R.Abahu was of the opinion

that a Baal Tshuva, »»a newly religious individual'^ranked even above the

Righteous ones. All the Rabbis, however , were unanimous in their evaluation

that God receives a Baal Tshuva with love and pleasure. R.^ehuda added a

further refinement; he said that only those are in a true sense Baale

Tshuva who had overcome the same temptations coming their wav with the

same strength of character as they did the first time. With such a defini-|

tion in raind also the true Zadik can in certain circumstances be counted

as a Baal Tshuva. For also the Zadik will not rarely have to aake Tshuva,

although according to definition,he always lives in accordance with God's

comraandments: he obeys the laws ,and his good deods far cutweigh his bad

ones. But the abbis have no illusions: also a Zadik coTiits transgressi-

ons from time to time and he has to make Tshuva for these. T?.Abahu's

definition characterizes a Baal Tshuva as the man whc has conaitted all

possible sins without ever resisting them,but who in the end truly re-
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pents and returnß to God. Other Rabbis see In a Baal Tshuva a pereon

who has only temporarily strayed from the straight path. On his "Return"

his former eins are forgotten and are no more part of hie life. He Starts

a new raoral life as his slate has been wiped clean. A Baal Tshuva is a

person who has voluntarily confessed all his guilt,who acknowledges to

himself that he has made mistakes,who decides to avoid in future all trans-

gressions. He does not make penance when he raakes Tshuva - he only acknow-

ledges his sins and his guilt. With Tshuva, says Tsaiah "..God blots out

all transgression" (/+^:22). Man is blaraeless after having made Tshuva.

Modern psychologists raise the question how it can be explained

that a true Baal Tshuva can change to such a coraplete degree his pattern

of behaviour^suppress his former habits,disregard his established backgro-

und.Such a "conver6ion",according toWilliam Jones is "..a process of strug-

gling away from sin rather than of striving towards righteousness". Is it

justified to accept their Claims that they have been changed by the Inter-

vention of supranatural forces in form of voices, visions and so forth ?

What part do subconscious forces play ? Such issues have been mainly raised

with regard to Christian converts and as a rule do not concenn Jewish repen-

tants* It is not rare to see a successful conversion explained as due to

divine interventionias a form of miraculous experiences ,even by a Jewish

Baal Tshuva.

According to Christian doctrine the "Fall of Man" demands that

man makes a "Return" as only by such a Step can man be reinstated into

God's grace. It is a "new birth". This is not a Jewish view; in Judaism at

best Tshuva is a kind of rebirth,but it is not perceived as a new birth.

The Baal Tshuva is not a new man but a renewed man. This is the difference

between "Return" and "Conversion". Return means a corapletely new personali-

ty and the Start of a new life,while Conversion indicates a new System of

life. In Judaism "conversion" is only applied to the acceptance oÄ the

Jewish religion by a gentile,and as such it can be seen as a new birth*

In fact, "he who converts is a newborn child",says the talmud (Yebamoth 22a

Somehow t cannot see in the modern Baal Tshuva the specimen the

talmudic rabbis described as the vessel in which divine love,grace and

forgiveness corae to be collected; neither is he in general the type to be

honoured and envied by his Jewish contemporaries. Of course, a minority

of today's Baale Tshuva belong to the type the Sages honoured and respected

but if these men and women are nowadays the centre of public attention, it

is raost often for negative reasons. A great number of modern Veshivoth for

Baale Tshuva is made up of rowdies,exhibitionists; often they are mentally

deranged individuals. A considerable number of thera are ex-convicts and ex-

drug addicts, who are supported financially by the State uhder pressure
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from the religious partiee who keep today's Government hostage - and the

State ie thanked for thls by no means smallsacrifice in raoney,fellow8hip

wlth Jews and Arabs, by the outspoken anti-Zionism of this brand of Baale
Tshuva, Many cases of bomb attacks,arson and other attacks againet Arabs
and Christian institutions have been traced back to such Baale Tshuva.

Of course, I have no intention to put all the Baale Tshuva and
all their Sponsors into the one and sarae basket, Some of the Veshlvoth
have concentrated their interest on the rehabilitation of the inmates of
our jails ,even while they are still in jail, with the intention of turn-
ing these men and women into Baale Tshuva. Torah studies are organized
within the jails. One such Organization has taken the name "Bamishor" whicl
can be literally translated as "going straight". It ie under the guidance

of ultra-orthodox Jews, The number of convicts,who after their -often acce-
lerated - release show an inclintkion to take on Tshuva, seems to be increa-
sing and the rabbis guiding the rehabilitation of these men have them often
admitted straight away from detention into residential Jeshivoth. Thxs is
of course, only possible with the consent of the ex-convicts who in many
cases do not want to return even for a Short period to their former envi-
ronment; in some cases they do not even want to meet with their families.

An interrogation of these types of Baale Tshuva results in the
expected varieties of replies, Some say that they want a spiritual life,
some that they want to betterjWhemselves socially,sorae are happy because
they feel they are wanted.some joyful because they have found companionship
Undoubtedly there also many others,the so-called "trampists", who simulate
interest and devotion in Order to gain Privileges.

From our point of view these men who publicly confirm and confess
thir guilt, who even welcome their stay in jail as this has helped them

"to correct their ways" and to avoid a return to crime, are of special
interest. As we expect - at least hope for - the orthodox environment into
which they are planted,does not show any - or at least not much - prejudice
towards these men as they have become true Baale ^^shuva who,according to

the 'alraud, rank along with the Zadikim; and the"student program" , i.e.
this Organization of rehabilitation of ex-convicts organizes even marriages
for these ex-convicts with young girls of good families. The reports indi-
cate that their prayers have been quite successfol so far. Whatever one
may think of this Organization, its motives and and itsmGthods,we should be
happy for even a Single succe6s,especially if we realize that otherwise a

released prisoner might soon be again engulfed by his former asocial envir-
onment. Of the 2000 prißoners released each year in Israel, 70% can be ex-
pected to return to jail within a few years.
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As T have already pointed out, rny main interest in

this paper is to learn of the Interpretation of sin and guilt in man in

the light of Jewish thought and tradition, to study what has been the atti-

tude of Judaism in the past and is today^with regard to the neutralization

of guilt feelins not only as a therapeuticum but also as a prophylacticum.

In this context the principle of 'T'shuvajthe process of self-initiated but

God-induced request for forgiveness of sin and crime must be the best mirrc

to reflect what in the course of Jewish theological history the individual

and the soofeety were offered as explanations,threats,punishments,aims and

promises,

I have 50 far viewed this issue in a kind of vertically arranged
I

rnosaic - every one of the points of issue within its own frarae. I propose

to study now the various terms of interest again in a horizontal overview.

In the following part of this paper I am raainly interest ed in the problera

of Tshuva on a global plane and I herewith apologize to all who on reading

this MSS may be disturbed by the discovery that so much which follows has

already been mentioned before.

The following pages will persue the trail of the idea and the

ideology of Tshuva, the Return, the Turn-About ,the Inner Change,leading to

divine pardon and forgiveness. The trail will start in the early writings

of the Scriptures and encompass finally the rabbinic-talraudic literature.

Tdeally the study of specific theological and philosophical viewpoints

should also include modern times,but lack of Space, also of interest ,prevent

me from extending this study too far ,and to be honest, also the fact that I
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am mainly concerned with that type of teacrhing and that kind of outlook

on whlch the majority of our religious idea-formere still base their theo-

logy and to whlch even the reforra-inclined leadere of Jewry have turned ^'

again. T have here and there brought hints of what modern philosophere

think about concepts like sin and guilt, and I can assure whomever it may

interest to extend his study and research on that point on their own,that

it will be very interesting and stimulating to learn what modern thinkers

have written about the issues I have only superflcially touched.

I for my part shall only report here what the Icriptures, also

those not raaking part of the Jewish canon,have to say, and what the Sages

of Israel who wrote and taught in the so-called talmudic-mishnaic period

have decided is true and bindgng about the unique theology of Tshuva.

^J

Tshuva, the "Return'*, does not mean conversion or aronment; it

means a change of heart^a turning around,a turning over of a new leaf.

During the entire theological and doctrinal development of Judaisra in the

post-biblical period, Tshuva has always related to the conception as ori-

ginally outlined in the Old T^estament, It was inevitable that the atmos-

phBre prevailing in the hellenistic period ,though treated with hostility

by the religious establi8hraent,raarkedly influenced the principle of Tshuva

in the sense that it took on a definite eschatological character. This

development was further enhanced by the traumatic experience of the Exile.

later on by the destruction of the Second Remple, and thereafter still raore

so by the defeat of the Bar Kochba Rebellion. The latter disaster brought

home more even that the destroyed Temple that the Jewish Commonwealth had

come to an end. These profound historic changes were to have over the aen-

turies and influenae on and to form the motif for the apokryphic and apo-

calyptic writings and were to be reflected also in the iMishna and the Tal-

mud«. The ideas and values precipitated in the latter during the early

centuries of our era have influenced and shaped Judaism to this day. Even

though the talraudic imprints of rabbinical wisdom have been ^»recently"

blurred by Enlightenment and Eraancipation, they are still noticeable in

all sharpness not only in the ideology of the orthodox and conservative

movements in Jewry, but are entering more and more also the Jewish consci-

ousness of most of the modern Jews of our days.

A priori it has to be mentioned that nowhere in the Scriptures

can we find an exact definition or clear elaboration of the concepts of

"Tshuva". There is nowhere an exact formulation or a philosophical clari-
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fication. Only the varioua facets of such a "Heturn" are here and there

mentioned. Thiß ie so because it was taken for granted that everybody

knew the meaning of the ••Return". The O.T. states expücitedly and repea-

tedl> that it is the duty of the Jew to live according to God^e comraands;

otherwise he will be punished, and it is for the endeavour to have his

trangressions forgiven that man is offered an opportunity to "return". The

sequence of sin-punishraent-tshuva-forgiveness occure in repeated and ha«*-

ly changed versions. •»,.1 will call heaven and earth as witnees againet

you...you ehall be utterly destroyed. .and if you will seek Him with all

your heart,you shall find Him... for the Lord your nod ie a merciful God"

(Deut.4:25-^1), and "..if you return to the Lord your God. the Lord will

bring lack your captives. .and will bring you back to your land" (Deut, 50).

and "..if they sin against you - for there is no man who does not sin- and

you are angry with them..and if they repent.. and they turn again to you..

and pray to you..forgive your people the sins they have committed"(1 Kings

8:46-51). Similar Statements are also to be found in Judg.2:6 to 3:6; Ps.

51,130,143).

The concept of Tshuva is expressed in the O.T. by f Mj and once

as ."^ p l ^
; only in the rabbinical literature does the word^p/tj-> prevail.

In the O.T.p'C/ is mainly used to express a total turn around of the person

in a cultic as well as a moral sense. A new path has to be taken and the

former sinful one abandoned. In the Pentateuch <^ ' *• is mentioned only in a

religious sense as in Deut./+:30 *'#.and if you seek your Lord,. .you will

find" andin 30:2 "..and if you return your^LorÖ. In the older parts of the

Scriptures the "return" is demanded from idolatry and is addressed to the

entire nation. There are also occasions when man is asked to repent his

evil deeds (as in the case of David). The "Return" is intimately associat-

ed with the assurance that punishraent will be cancelled or at least reduced

In the O.'^. the promise of absolution from sin and punishment

along with the assurance of a rederaption is never associated with any mess-

ianic message, promise or prediction. Such a kind of raessage can for the

first time be detected in the apokryphic writings,at least in thise which

the rhurch has been interested to preserve. It is not unlikely that in

these many a specific referemce to the Intervention of a saviour etc. has

been later added.

The complex queetion of Tshuva has undergone changes in the cours

of the Jewish theological history,as I have already pointed out in the

first part of this essay. In the O.T. (Deut. 28), we find that the people wil

be severely punished if it violates the commandraent6,but that it will gain

greatly if it is obedient. In the days of Jeremiah and later even raore so

in Ezekiel the threat of a collective punishment is less pronounced. Every-
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body 18 responeible for hie own sine. Both ritual and moral eine are

punishable as they interfere with the plane God hae to make -^erael into

a holy people*

Although in the O.T. ein was mainly centred on idolatry,it

encompaeeed aleo everything w^di alienated God'e affection. God cannot

permit a ein to remain unpuniehed. All dieasters.mishape.illneesee,

death etc. which occurred,indicated the punishraent for some in or other.

Puniehment was not a revenge but a way to raake the people,or whenever

indicated the individual, repent and return to God. Punishment wae inten-

ded to have mainly an educative effect. Hopefully Israel wae to learn

and to underetand from the puniehment it experienced that this wae a just

and well earned puniehment which called for atonment and Tshuva. The

pBople should,therefore,accept the punishment it received,6hould submit

to all it had to suffer until its guilt had been atoned and forgiven.

Punishment and atonment were clearly claesified and categorized

ae to their gravity and by whom they were committed; and steps were out-

lined how to proceed in order to gain forgiveness. "If the whole communit;;

has siined inadvertently and without being aware of it that it had done

eomething which ie forbidden by the commandmente of the Lord.. they (i.e.

the leadere of the Community) ehall lay their hands on the bull'e head

and it must be sacrificed before The Lord" (Lev./+:n). If, on the other

hand "...one of the people eins inadvertently and makes himself guilty by

doing sorething which is forbidden by the commandmente of the Lord (or if

one draws the attention of the man to the ein he has committed) , he has to

bring a goat as an offering for the sin he has committed. ..and he will be

forgiven" (Lev.it:27).

There are also other very clearly defined atfluatione and reme-

diee, Jlf anyone sine...by not having given evidence in case he witnessed

some incident..or touches something unclean..or utters an oath to do ei-

ther evil or good..he will have to confees the sin committed and he must

bring a sacrifice. .and the priest shall perform the rite of atonment over

him and free him from sin" (Lev.5:1), and similarly " ..if anyone ie guil-|

ty of fraud and eine inadvertently by not obeerving the Lord'e sacred

rights... he must bring a ram and add one fifth of its value and give it

to the priest... and he will be forgiven. .this is a sacrifice of reparatiorj

..and if anyone sins and is guilty of fraud against the Lord by deceiving

Ms neighbour over a deposit or a eecurity,or by withholding eomething due

to him or exploiting him,or if he finde propsrty and denies it,or if he

perjures himself... he is to reetore what he has takBn...then he must

bring a ram as a sacrifice.. .and he will be forgiven whato^er act for

which he became answerable" (Lev.5:14 ff).
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Under Josia, around the year 620 BCE, a reform took place and
the Torah was raised to a place of enhanced importance. The Book of Deu-
teronomy is considered by raany historians the consolidation of the then
introduced expanded teachings. This reformatory procese appears also to
have increased the understanding for and the acceptance of the teachings
of the Prophets. Foreign cult actions which had penetrated over the cen-
turies were ellminated,the priestly class gained strength and power, and
the Therapie of Jerusalem becarae the exclusive forum for cultic actlvities

especially with regard to the teraple sacrifices.

It had been Moses« plan to transform Israel into a kingdom of
priests, to make it a holy nation. In his times priests formed everywhere
in the World the intellectual elite,the leadership.the aristocracy of the
people,and it was Moses

• hope that as a nation Israel would take on the
moral leadership of the world. Also the prophets did on many ab occasion
address their sermons,admonishions and promises also to all the other nati-l
ons of the World. A most outspoken example is Arnos who pointsout that l8ra-|
el has no special Privileges - it has only been chosen to teach all the
other peoples the ethic commandments issuing from God.

The principle of Tshuva became a great issue in the period the
prophets took over the spiritual leadership of Israel. The destruction of
the First Temple and the Babylonian Exile brought on profound changes in
Judaism. The majority of the exiled jews did not disappear by assimilation
into the superior and raore attractive babylonian environnient,but they re-
mained conscious Jews and a large part of them even nationalietic Jews.
Even though only the latter aade up the main mass of the returnees in the
wake of Cyrus'leniency.the majority of all the jews who had remained in
exile never cut their bonde with Jerusalem. This extraordinary phenomen is
certainly due mainly to the great impact the prophets of those ages had
left. These prophets, Hosea,Jeremiah, Isaiah and Ezekiel had warned the
people again and again that they would suffer for their sins,that they
would be exiled - and this did indeed happen. but they were also promised
redemption and forgiveness, and this kept their morale and their hopes ali-
ght. The belief in God's greatness and trust in His promises were the rea-
sons that Judaism survived that great stress and danger.
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The Bible teils us that curruption was rampant among thBX^ rulers

and judges of Israel, and the prophets had,all in all, not much success in

correcting the situations. Their position and influenae had greatly increa-

sed when their prophecies became true, The prophet is Judaism's philosopher

with the difference that the former does not rry to discover and to define

but to warn and to predict,with history as a tool and not theanalysing

armatory,the pens and their discussions. Heschel defines prophecy as our

interrelationship between God andman which removes akk Separation and dis-

tantiation. As we are not all prophets nor do we have strong faith on God,

we can act as the prophets did in our contemplation of CTOd's mystery. In

their teaching and in the historiography of the Jewieh people in general,

the prophets never missed the opportunity to demand that the Jewlsh people,

the elected people of God,should realize their Spiritual destiny. Samuel

was the first to inform the people of God»s wishes and commands; that God

does not want sacrifices but that man should follow the comraandments of the

Torah,and that he be Just and honest towards his fellowmen* He was a type

of prophet who aroused the people against the prevailing idolatry and also

against the injustice comraitted by the King* The prophets constantly poin-

ted out that the theological histtry of Israel was a record of transgressi-

ons and sins of the people, alternating with an inner return and repentance

followed by divine forgiveness. In the case of Israel the interconnection

was so marked that national and theological history became interchangeable.

It is very impressive that the words and the ideas,the ethos and the pro-

mises which the prophets uttered raore than 2500 years ago are to this day

relevant and are still capable of soothing and supporting mankind* It must

be evident to all that by their deep values ,which they have transmitted

to US, they have had a great influence on the development of mankind's sense

of morality.

From the ^^almud we learn that there had been ^8 prophets and

seven prophetesses. These men and woraen were formerly called "seers" as

we find mentioned in lSara*9:9f 1 1 . Such a person could foresee events,expla-

in occurrences,interp:et dreams; a "prophet»» was sent by God with a message,

with theorder to point outto the people their sins and crimes.

There were many periods in biblical history when the laws of

Judaism were neglected and the gods of the neighbouring countries with

their mysteries and orgies were found more attractive. Into this atmosphere

stepped the prophets who in straight terms and outspoken tirades pointed

out the sins and the punishment,the nation had to expect. No school of

philosophers did develop as was the usual consequence whenever such a

vacuum developed in other cultures. The jews did not need philosophers who
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explored the nature and the characteristics of the Godhead,of the origin

of the World and of the purpoee and of the end of life; they had fcheir

Bible and their prophets to assure thera that they knew already all the

answers. In general the prophets not only preached the deraands of God, the

fight against idolatry,but they fought also agalnst inJustice and against

the oppressions opposed by the rulers upon the people. They warned the

nations against evil and asocial behaviour. The prophets feit and talked

as God 's messengers sent to all raankind and not to the Jews alone; they

carried the message of an ideal and idealistic World to their listeners.

The Talmud explains that »'when the last prophets Haggai,Zacha-

riah and Malachi died,the holy spirit departed from Tsrad" (Yoma 9b) and

'*8ince the day when the Temple was destroyed, prophecy has been taken from

the prophets and given to the sages" (Megilla 17b)* The essence of the

prophetic writings (as well as of the later pseudo-prophetic books) is not

what the people should do or not do but what the future might bring« For

the talmudic rabbis the direct relationship between Go and Israel was,how-

ever, by no means disconnected after the prophets ceased to appear* These

talmudic rabbis ,even when they criticized prophecy in one form or the

other,never showed disrespect for the prophetic writings. All the books

in the Jewish canon were considered equally important sources of divine

law. The ethical, theological and messianic messages of the Prophets found

resonance in the rabbinical teaching. The Prophet had been commissioned

by God to transmit His Word to the people and the rabbis placed the proph-

ets next to the priest. The rabbis traced back whatever the prophets deli*

vered to the revelations on the Sinai and in this way their own dicta be-

came a tradition to which nothing new can be added. The ßhekhina is present

whenever the Talmud is studied and when good deeds are perforraed,says the

Talmud ( Jer. Erub.22b) . The Rabbis perceived that it was the task of the

Prophets not to expressively donderan Israel in the name of God for its

sins or to usurp the right to pronounce judgement in the narae of God, but

to plead for Israel in front of God. Isaiah was given the "tongue of the

learned" to be an advocate for Israel (Persikha Rabb.) and the prophets

are indeed often shown as praying for IsraäL's welfare.

The raain essence of the teaching of the Prophets »ay be found

circumscribed in their view that a sin is not an irreparable condition but

rather a disturbance in the relationship between God and man which can be

surmounted, which can be restored by man*s return to God and by God grantin

him forgiveness. Guilt can be erased by a sine er e repentance and Tshuva

and by foregoing in future any further transgression. The Prophets saw it

as their main task to bring home this less to the people. They preached
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a totally new approach to man's räigious and ethical duties; whatever

contravened these is a ein. Tshuva,the '•Return'Smeans the correction of

whatever raay dlsplease God. Man should be made to know where the liraits

pf morality are and where eins begins, and for thls purpose he should be

taught the laws and rules eet up by God, The Prophets teil the people that

it is iraportant that they confees even the most minute sin, that they shoul

at once repent their sin and that a man should not wait even a second

before asking to be forgiven whenever it becomes evident to hira that he

is a sinner* The great feature of the prophetic sermons is the assurance

to man that his sins will be forgiven if he sincerely regrets having com-

mitted them.

Hosea as well as Arnos, Isaiah, Mica and Jeremiah were prophets of

doom,holding out little or no hope that the punishment of Israel could be

averted since Israel did not repent* Arnos, who lived about 75o BCE intro-

duced a new ethical element: ritual purity and ceremonial perfection do

not please God if they are offered with an irapure heart (5:21). Punishment

will come not only to tge guilty individual but to the entire nation even

though the higher social strata may have been mainly guilty. On the other

hand also the merits acquired by a Single individual will profit the entire

Community. Hosea, who lived at about the sarae time as Arnos, was no less harsl

in his condemnation of the^faithlessness of Israel**, but he Stresses God*s

readiness to forgive. He was outspokenly anticQeriial; he accused the priest

of having benefitted from the sins of the people by means of the sacrifice

of atonraent which the people were made to offer. Jeremiah was one of the

first prophets to stress individualk rather than collective responsibility.

Like all the other prophets he deraands from the people that they act in a

just and righteous manner with other men; but aboveall that they should
j

follow the truth for "the Lord is truth". Hesuffered deeply by the false-

ness of other people. Evil^he said is rooted in the individual rather than

in the corporative thought. Jeremiah was also one of the first to advise

the individual to express himself in individual personalized prayer; he

sees in the use of prayer the main approach to God. It is true that prayersj

arementioned also in some earlier biblical instances but it appears to
\

have been an uncommon melhod. (Historians deduce this from the incident of

the priest Eli who saw the lips of Channa move in silent prayer and had

at first the suspicion that she was drunk...).

From Arnos we get the advice to seek God ( / ^ '^
? ) , from loaea

that we find God in knowledge (^ ' ^ lifo J^-C^) and Isaiah offers clear

1

I
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Instructions about the ways of Tshuva. These prophete threaten that the
man who refuses to accept the offer of deliverance from sin,will be afflic-
ted with ever greater puni8hinent,as sin is likely to attract more sin. Arno«

reminds the children of Israel that God sends h"nser,thir8t,destruction

plague, war, earthquakes as punishment to the sinful people in order to make
them return (k:6). Isaiah strikes a more optimistic tone: he has no doubt
whatever that, in any case and event, a part of Israel will always return
to God and survive.

Tshuva is the main thems of Jeremiah's serraons. He is called by
some the "Prophet of Tshuva". He mentions at one point that he has for 23
years preached to the people of Israel that they should make Tshuva. He
often raakes use of the terra " ^^^ " to express a religious return. He is
the first prophet to State clearly that Tshuva is of the utmost importance
to Israel, He teils us that he makes this Statement on the explicit order
of God,who knows the raost intiraate thoughts of man and the guilt of all
Israel. Godis the allmighty king who judges every trespass,but He is also
the loving God. "..I have loved you with an everlasting love so I am con-
stant in my affection for you..." (31:3). Jeremiah sees in evil trends the
basic eleraent leading to sin. Since time immemorial this has been Israel 's
main trouble (3:4). Sin is ingrained in raan's heart andonly Tshuva can
save mankind. "Circumcise yourselves for the Lord, off with the foreskins
of your hearts", he deraands (k\)i but a true inner return is essential.
In his View idolatry is the worst of sins (2:23; 8:6). True and sincere
refutal of all evil is important; guilt has to be acknowledged,recognized,
repented in order to be forgiven,

Jeremiah s4es sin in every denial of God in word and deed. Strict
obedience to God's commands is necessary (8:i+). God wants a personal rela-
tionship with Israel. God,in Ris desire for Israel's Tshuva is ready to
help the process along ( 15: 19;2i+:7). God often initiates the irapetus to
make Tshuva as an act of grace (31:18) and if a man makes such a Return
many a catastrophy will be aborted (18:8; 15:?). A true Tshuva will certain.

lyji help bring along redemption (25:5;29: 13)/ He denies that all the pre-
scribed cult actions will ever save Israel. God demands a personal approach
from Israel. Reliance on sacrifices is not enough. Confession of sins will
result in forgiveness if it is a sincere and deeply feit confession/i. A

confession has also to be honest in every aspect. Nice words,even if accom-
panied by fasting,processions,castigations will have no effect if one «foes

not confess in a spirit of shame and contrition. Confession should express
the true recognition of one.s guilt. The Prophet never falls to assure his
listeners that God will always accept man's true Tshuva (8:5). At time he
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speake also of a collective acknowledgement of guilt; he demands that the

entire nation of Israel makes Tshuva. However,there ie aleo.already menti

oned before, indications of demands for an individual return. The prophet

requests that every individual ( ^ '

K) on his own toons away from his

errors (5:1).

Ezekiel had been exiled to Babylon, not with the masees of the

people after the destructlon of the Temple, bat already in the year 597.

He had visions,trances and may have been an epileptic. He was the first

to elaborste on the theme of reward and punishraent. Contrary to the renewed

warnings appearing in Deuteronomy,1hat retribution for the sins of the

collective will fall on the individuals, Ezekiel did not agree with the

justification so far accepted that the individual Jews.especially those

suffering raost in Babylon, should be punished for sins the Jewish people

as a whole had coramitted over the generations, and he categorically denied

that God could ever have intended such an injustice. He points out - and

like the Psalraists also - that a sin arrises not only from the contraven-

tion of the written laws but also from the negligence in the Performance

of the cult rituals. Man has to make Tshuva but God will assist him in

doing tMß(4:/+)* Ezekiel addresses mainly the individual sinner, the ^ l ^

who is contrasted with the righteous man, the T- ' < ~ . If the sinner makes

Tshuva, he will live and his forraer sins will be forgiven. He states in

unequivocal terms that "..if the wicked man renounces all the sins he has

coramitted.. he will certainly live; he will not die; all the sins coramitted

will be forgotten from then on; he shall live because of the integrity

he has practiced" (18:21-23) "...and he will live" (16:35) in the same

happy aura as the Zadik (33=11). The man who prays for Tshuva is assured

of God's grace and there is every hope that, also with God's help,the enti-

re nation will be induced to make Tshuva,

The most significant change which Ezekiel's prophecy induced

is the new concept that everybody is responsible for his own sins only.

The son will not die for the sins of the father nor the father for those

of his son. Only "the soul which sinned will die". And again we are told

that if the evildoer confesses his sins "he will live and not die...".It

is urgentthat a sinner makes Tshuva for then "his soul will live". ( 18:25)

-

because with such a "Return",with his turning a new page,a man will also

Start a new life. God does not desire the death of the sinner; He wants

him to make Tshuva. Henceforth guilt will be no more an obstacle ( f/f p^

to deliverance. Everybody is offered a chance to cancel out every guilt

by making Tshuva. Henceforth a sin is no more a permanent cause for man

to stumble.( fl ^ ^^
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A8 I have mentioned,Ezekiel requires Tshuva not only for moral

transgreesions but also for sine resulting from irregulär cult actione;

this applies especially to the priests who do not perform tM.r duties in

the Temple in a correct manner. The prophet does not only conderan idolatry

but also all the common eins of commission raentioned in the Torah,like

disrespect for the parents,evil talk,incest and so on. The sinner has the

right to decide for himself if he wants to return or if he wants to perish.

Many of the Rabbis underline that an important point in Ezekiel'E

theology is the expectation that a man who has once made Tshuva,has pled-

ged a true and honest "Peturn",will have henceforth have to reraain free

from sin and guilt,becau8e for Ezekiel Tshuva is not a Single event but a

continued,an ongoing process. In other word«: whenever a man makes a con-

fession of his sins,he takes also the decision not to sin anyraore*

All in all for Isaiah - and especially for the Deutero-Isaiah of

chapters kk to 55 - TÄuva is a less important therae; but we do find a num-

ber of hints that those who make Tshuva will gain salvation and will par-

tecipate in the future good fortunes of Israel. Nothing is known of Deuterc

Isaiah whose prophecy is added to that of -l-saiah. He is certainly the most

irapressive and most effective of all the Prophets, At the time when Judah

was for all practical purposes about to be destroyed,he brought great com-

fort and soothing proraises of an ultimate salvation to the Jews of his

time - and also to those of the later centuries. The Prophet bases his

prognostication less on the victory of man over evil and sin than on his

certainty that Israel is assured of an ultimate salvation as the result

of God's promises (55:7)/ He demands that the Jew frees himself from all

evil thoughts for the sake of God»s holiness. Isaiah was the first among

the prophets to teach that God is '^holy" and that man too should endeavour

to be holy. This will help him to avoid evil* Already Moses had told the

people that »'..you shall be holy..for the Lord your God is holy".(Let me

raention in parenthesis that Martin Buber accuses Jewry of having diluted

that which is most typically jewish.viz:- its reaching for holiness. Juda-

ism demands holiness from the people and for the people, but by not keeping

near to God, man distantiates himself from God and holiness). All will be

well,says Isaiah, if Israel sins no more since all of Israel 's past eins

have been fully atoned for by the prolonged exile it had to experience.

Isaiah sees it as his task to bring encouragement and consolatioi|

to Israel. God is the Redeemer,the King who is sure to forgive always, and

Tshuva is the easiest way to assure oneself if God's grace and mercy. Not

the laws and comraandments should induce the people to make Tshuva but God»£|
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Holinese. '»...let the wicked man abandon his way6,the evil man his thought/|

to our "^od who is rieh in forgiveness; for my thoughts are not your tho-

uths'». (55:7)^

Ißaiah confessee his and the people's sins and guilt when he

became conscious of these thoughts through God's revelation. God will pun-

ish all those who refute Him^but He will postpone this punishment because

He is raerciful. He has sent His prophet to induce Israel to return* These

who believe in God and return will be saved (30*15) and those who refuse

will have to face judgement* A Return to God indicates faith ofthe person

in God 's greatness. Tshuva is a serious raatter and one should endow it

with great attention; there will come a time when Tshuva will not be any-

iTiore possible. Sin creates more sin and may in the long run enslave man-

kind. God will accept a prayer only after the sin, the barrier between man

and his God is removed. ».•your iniquities have made a guif between you

and your God, vour sins have made Hirn veil His face" (59:1) Israel will

inevitably be punished for its stubbornness. However, there will always be

left a part of which will be saved because of Tshuva* To indicate this

belief Tsaiah called his son *'Shear Jeshuv", which means »' a rnmnant will

return" (7:3) sind he raentions also that "..a remant will return, a remnant

of Jacob" (10:21)*

Hosea was another major prophet who preached Tshuva. He lived

at the time of Arnos and like him pointed to God»s justice which is less

rigid towards His people as it is terapered by love. "I wish for love and

not sacrifices ,and knowledge of God rather than burnt offerings", prea-

ched. He demanded that the people be sincere with regard to Tshuva. "..the

sons of Israael will come back,,they will come trmbling to God" (3:5) sind

furthermore "..come,let us return to God.."(6:1) and so on. The people of

Israel should ask for forgiveness for their sins and should confess their

guilt. "Samaria raust atone for rebelling against her God... Israel come

back to your God, your iniquity was the cause for your downfall. ."( 1i+: 1^*

Sacrifices will not help but prayers will, "..provide yourself with words

and come back to God.." (1^:3) • Sincere prayers will gain God 's forgive-

ness. Redemption is assured for those who return. (3: 5; 5:15)#

The theme of Tshuva occurs also in the sermons of later prophets

Job has si4ned and for this his children had to die. Job had to find an

explanation for his sufferings and his friends only knew of Tshuva for

him to gain absolution for his sins. He is asked to raake Tshuva and his

sufferings should induce him to agree (33:19)> but to be effective it has

to be a sincere and true "Return". Also Joel demands a true and inner
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Tshuva (2:12). More than any other pre-exilic prophet he insists that

crying,lamenting,fa8ting and the wearing of sackcloth are essential ingre-

dientB of the Tshuva complex. He reccommends that special days be reserved

for Tshuva and he l8 certaln that his is the best approach to gain God's

forgivenees. Also Jona demands that a special day be reserved as a Day of

Repentance and Atonment; he finds fasting a helpful vehicle for the prayer.;

He insists that also the household animals should fast on such days and

share their raaster's sufferings. Similar demands are raised by Daniel. He

was the first of the seers to appear after the last of the prophets,Mala-

chi,had died. He is the only of the many known seers who has been incorpo-

rated into the Jewish canon. It is now known that the Book of Daniel has

been composed during the f^accabi revolt. Daniel demanded that fasting,

lamenting, sackcloth should accompany the prayers of Tshuva. Mandatory is

that one should express one's shame while confessing his sins and when

requesting God's forgiveness. Prayers will give expression to such requ-

ests and such sentiments,

Zacharia, however, does not follow such concepts. He demands

that fasting be abolished and that the fast days be turned into feast

days (8:18). He preaches that Tstiuva can be perforraed through good deeds

and a clear faith,

The Psalms were intended as prayers and as hymns, and as such

they express an established or desired inner contact with God. Only a few

of the psalms occupy themselves with Tshuva. We encounter more often calls

for repentance,n5gret and atonment (Ps,32,51 ,130,l/f3) •

"For I am well aware of my faulte,

I have my sins constantly in mind,
Having sinned none other than you against

Having done what you consider wrong"
"...vou know that I was born guilty
A sinner from the moment of conception"(51-3-5)

"The Lord is interested only in those who fear Him,

In those who rely on His love". ( H?: 17)

Man realizee his sinfulness which has estranged him from God;

from birth he has sinned and more and more sins areconstantly accumulating

Everybody is a sinner and God knows this very well. Man has to acknowledge

his sins, has to confess them (32:5) and therewith he will gain forgiveness

Great suffering will quite often induce an individual to confess his sins.

When man is sincerely humbled in and by his sins and confessionsjj he will

ask God to forgive him - which is making Tshuva - and thus he will be

freedfrom his sins and his guilt. He will turn into a happy and harmonious

person, Tshuvais not a Single event. It has tobe a continuous process. The
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sacrifices in the '^'emple had the same effect as prayers today,but never

a greater one.*We should always be conscious of our sins and ask dally

for forgiveness for them (16:8; 51:5)#

Judaisra was given more or less the shape and content it has

today thBOUgh the efforte of Ezra the Scribe. He re8inforced,established

possibly the priestly code and gave back to the '^orah theplace in Judaism

which it was about to forofo,and he placed the Temple cult into the cent-

re of Judaisra. Above all his raerit seems to have been the Installation

of the synagogal System, i.e. the stablishraent of places of learning and

prayer which could and did exist wherever Jews feit inclined to have a

place of asserably but where none of the aniraal sacrifices were permitted.

These cultic activities were exc].iksively reserved for the Temple of Jeru-

salem . The System and the principle of prayer Services, the Institution

of the various holidays and fe6tivals,including Yom Kippur,date from that

time and are based on the Institution of the synagogue within Jewish

communal concentrations. Early synagogues as Substitutes for the Temple

were used fro group worship; the Institution was started in Babylonia,

but synagogues continued to exist even when the Second Temple functioned.

It is Said that next to the Temple sorae 4-500 synagogues existsd in Jeru-

salem. It is known that these synagogues did not count a rabbi among the

various functionaries emploed. The synagogues served as a home for wor-

ship as well as of learning; it was a school for all age groups and a

Community centre. It must be clearly understood that there was in those

periods no Separation between social and religious life in a Community.

In the history of the Jewish people a complete lacuna exists

for about one hundred years following the time of Ezra. We know,however,

that religion was the central interest during the entire Second Temple

period,and inevitably it also brought strife and disputes in the Interpr-

etation of the religious dicta. We know also that in the first one or two

centruies of the Second Temple period the sacrifices and the priests rul-

ed suprerae. The priests of that period tried to make the Torah and all

it stood for, the undisputed central interest and exclusive guide of the

nation,while the rapidly developing intelligenzia fought to adapt the

Torajpi to the exigencies of daily and modern life. Most of the psalms

originate from that period, as well as the '»Wisdom Literature". It was

the time when the »'Scribes'' ruled supreme. The conservative Saducees

faced the progressive ^harisees. Points of law were the basis of acrimo-

nious dlßcu8sions,but the iseue of the resurrection after death caused the

greatest dissent,as the Saducees refused the doctrino which became hence

the testing stone of one's religious adherence. The third party then in
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exl8tence,the Essene8,were not politically organized or active; they were,

after all,what one would today describe as a fraternlty or a monk order*

they refused to enter into any dispute or discusslon with the lay public*

Ultimately the Pharisees did gain superiority in political power and their

ideology was duly accepted; they thereby deprived the ecclesiastic party

of rauch power. By virtue of the newly won authority the rabbis and the

''Oral Law»» became important institutions of Judaisra and this ia turn faci-

litated the introduction of deraocratic principles into the fabric of Jewish

communal and doctrinal life.

^>

Tt is evident that it is not enough to rely only on the biblical

sources and the talmudic literature for an understanding of the ideae wtich

prevailed in the jewish-hellenistic World of the Second 'riemple period. Even

though the Jewish canon does not accept as suited and as holy the series

of books which go under the narae of »'apokryphae" and "apocalypsae", it is

certain that these refleflct the ideas,the ideologies and the concepts of

their time. The sarae applies to the Jewish philosophers and historians of

that epoch whose works are preserved. I have indeed to concede, after having

studied some of the easily available and easily understood books of that

kind,that I could better comprehend the ideas of the tannaitic and amoraic

rabbis as well as the concepts and the methods which are elaborated in the

Midrash and the Talmud.

There is not the time nor this the place to do more than to men-

tion a few items out of that large and fascinating material* Anybody inte-

rested in greater details will have no difficulties to find suitable lite-

rature for further study of his own.

Philo of Alexandria who lived at the end of the last Century of

the Antique, reflects well the hellenization which had affected Judaism at

that time,especially in the diaspora environment. The Jewishness of Philo

is greatly coloured by his hellenistic approach. It disturbed him that

the Bible often represents a concept of the Universe which was unaccepta-

ble to and incompatible with the prevailing Greek cosraology and astronomy.

Philo 's Solution was to allegorize the Bible in the hope that this would

raake it acceptable to his sophisticated hellenistic World.

He called on the Jews to turn away from idolatry and to return

to the faith of the true God. He told them that the return from a sinful

life to a virtuous one is the aira of every righteous person. He pointed
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out that such a change of life and conduct will fiU man's mind with a

deep harmony which will in turn become apparent in the way that person

acte and speaks. The former,by necessity unharmonioue life.will in future

become a harmonious one. By nature man is inclined to evil; sin is his

companion from birth. The wicked man has no life.while the just have eter-

nallife. Sin means estrangement from God and is an unwise reliance on one'«

own power. The Jew who disobeys God's laws iß sure to be punished. All

the chastisements a person experiances in his life should be Seen by hira

as a warning and not as a threat of perdition. If a Jew repents and ack-

nowledges his sins "he will find favour with God, the Saviour and Merciful",

Philo preaches the conservative aspect of the contemporary Jewis]

theology. A man can change his life through Tshuva.through repentance and

the confession of his sins. In his repentance the individual should expres«

his deep pain about his wasted life. Whenever possible a man should con-

fess his sins in public, and the synagogue, which is open to all, is most

suited. Philo 's call for Tshuva was directed to the Jewish people as a

whole; he hardly ever addresses the individual with his admonitions. In

his doctrine of Tshuva we can still discover the ancient concept that the

process has to be initiated by God. He hints that those who have sinned

much and for a long time will not be forgiven even if they undergo a sin-

cere Tshuva; otherwise, he promlses, that there are no sins which cannot

be forgivenin due course.

Philo sees the "Return" as the abandonment of a sinful life for

an unblemished one. Sin is a human fault whose cause should be eradicated.

Once Tshuva is raade,any further sinning is impossible because God sees

everything and He will help man in his efforts to avcid committing further

sins. There fore man shculd strive to be always pious and just, and he

should love God. After Tshuva the soul is cleansed and readied for God

to reside therein. Tshuva Is a duty everybody has to take on and although

even after such a thorough cleansing process certain scar-like residues

will remain noticeable, Godwill overlook whatever is leftb over from a

former sinful life because a Baal Tshuva is ae near to God as any Zadik,

as any righteous man who has never committed a sin in his life. All of

man's guilt and sin is forgiven is his Tshuva is accompanied by a public

confession; for this reason God is sure to forgive all those who pray

sincerely on Vom Kippur.

©hilo does not know of the atoning value attributed by the

talmudic rabbis to suffering. Suffering and punishment have for him only

value as calls to make Tshuva. He cares little about the search for for-

giveness for minor transgressions; hie maln interest iß prophylactic.
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Under the influence of hie hellenistlc environraent and in particular

clearly influanced by the prewailing mystery cults, Philo developed the

concept that man is a stranger here on earth and that he muet live here

for the true life which begins after death. Therefore in his philosophy

forgiveness does not raean eradication of guilt and sin but the elimina-

tion of the evil elements within man and life the preparation for the

rebirth of a new personality.

Jospehus Flavious, a Pharisean with an essenic education,the

form er Jewish general who had surrendered to the Romans, wrote about Jewish|

history with the Intention to win from the Romans respect for his own

people and it is evident that he was careful not to irritate his new fri-

ends and masters. He expresses the ideas prevailing in his days* It would

be wrong to view in him only a historian; he is in addition also a religi-|

ous writer in no way different from all those known and unknown althors

who contributed to the literature of the Second Temple period with "pub-

lications" of a bible-like nature. His religious concepts are those of

the ^harisees and his philosophical ideas those of his hellenistic envir-

onment. He occupies himself also with Tshuva and his ideas reflect those

found in the O.T. Heji demands not only that one avoids every transgress-

ion and return to God's ways,but that one expresses also open repentance

and confesses unrestrictedly one's sins. When man recalls his sins he

should feel pain and shame and the confessions should be accorapanied by

lamentationSjCrying and fasting* Jos?)hus does not elaborate in his books

tho principle that the outcome of Tshuva is total divine forgiveness. Ile

does not even clearly define the function of Vom Kippur in this respect*

Neither has fasting for him any particular ideological meaning. He accepte]

however, that God is pleased by man 's Tshuva. Tshuva is a virtuous act

and God's acceptance of it and His pleasure may become manifest in some

befitting lucky event thereafter experienced by the Baal Tshuva. Should

this happen the recipient will have every reason to concludo that God is

no more angry with him.

Jospehus writes at length about the various biblical figures,

like ravid and Ahab, who have made Tshuva. He also cites the Tshuva of

Israel as a whole. He sees in the contravention of the laws of the Torah

a sin and as such a break with God. Tshuva will then restore man to his

former position in God's grace* In his eyes the fate of the Jews beleagu-

ered by the Pomans was due to their sinful past^to their having violated

the religious laws. Only Tshuva, the return to a liff^ of purity,might

have been of help, Any expression of repentance is a priori of importan-

ce.It should be a total one and thus make a relapse impossible. Man has

the free will to make Tshuva or not p but in the latter case he will have
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to bear all the consequences. However, Jospehus appears not to have been

too eure if Tshuva will erase all of raankind's slns, not even on vom Kippur

have

The discovery of the Qumran manuscripts has thrown much light

in every aspect on the ideae prevailing in the last 1-2 centuriee of the

Antique in thie particular eect* We do not find here any of the general

optimism which one can discover in the literature of of the last few cen*

turiesof the Second Temple period. We are here mainly interested in this

sect^s attitude to sin,guilt and Tshuva. These have undoubtedly found an

echo in the Christian theology and possibly also in the apokryphic and

apocalyptic writings. It is also quitelikely that the thought processes

of the mishnaic rabbis were influenced by the doctrinal atmosphere 4f

Qumran* It is well established that the sect had a Separatist and isolated

existence and lived according to an ideology in which eschatological ex-

pectations occupied the for^round.

The Essenes* theology had etrong mystic undercurrents; they had

extreme Images of the punishment and the rewards which expect man after

his death, and they had a deep belief in a life after death. They insisted

also that everything which we do and which occurs in our lives had been

predestined from birth. The Rabbis conceded that certain things are indeed

predetermined but that in general man has a free will to form and lead his

own life, that he can chose between good and evil. Otherwise a sin would

be a divinely arranged act and event and a righteous man could not claira

due recognition of his virtues as this would make him a righteous man be-

cause God has predestined him to be thus.

Every novice under education to join the sect counted as a righ-

teous man but he remained a vessel of sin as long as the ruler of "Belial'*

the enemy of the "Sonsof Light" continues. Alllife is predestined, that of

the righteous as well as that of the wicked. Evil isa powerful force and i1

seduces the righteous too. Only strict obedience to the commandjpents pf

the Torah and the knowledge of the power of God can help man to resist

temptation. With God's help the evil in man is eradicated. God Hiraself

atons the sins of man by the spirit of His eternal wisdora. Life in Qumran

revolved around the Torah. Torah studies continued day and night and they

the character of a true cultic act. Torah study is an act of Tshuva. Now-

here is the dualistic doctrine of Qumran indicative that man's good deede

can atone for his sins.

The Community is the "holy remains" saved from destruction, "for

the sake of the Fathers". All mankind,including themen of Qumran, are a

priori sinners, but God has sent them a '»Teacher of Justice»» to bring them

back onto the right path. Redemption can only come throug this god-sent
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T^acher. The rairacles God dld to Israel in the paet in the deeert are of
no importance at all* The Teacher says *'.#.I am a trap for the wicked

salvation to those who turn away from sin, and I am wiedom for the simple-
minded,,." Mystic thoughts appear in the sayings of the "^eacher; he has

been taught the marvellous secrets by God Himself, so that he can appear
in a »'sevenfolded light»» and he has lighted up many faces. (Thisexaggera-
ted sounding Claim of the Teacher is not in any way surprising; itis a

theme and a language which is common to most writings of that period).

The transfer from darkness to light,from death to life takes place when
one^s sins have been forgiven* Man sins because of hie lowliness and of

his inferiority* He should tremble with fear whenever he imagins the fate
which awaits him on Yom Kippur*

a
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The reraarkable changes which took place in Jewish

theology in the early post-biblical period are refiicted in - if not

influenced by - the apokryphic, epigraphic and apocalyptic writers and

later still more so by the rabbinical literature of the raishna and tal-

raud period. In post-exilic Judaisra the first clearly defined reformatory

Views came into the foreground in Deuteronomy, viz:- that God had been

Just in the way He punished Israel frora time to time as the people had

every time earned such a harsh punishment. But God had again and again

shown mercy as soon as the people repented and had made Tshuva.

Certain Christian researchers prefer to view the Apokryphae as

the only legitiraate continuation of the O.T.; they consider the talmudic

writings a deviation from the spirit evolving at that period and not the

documented inheritance of the true and deep wisdora present in the Jewish
World in the last centuries of the Antique and the first ones of our era.

The apokryphic writers do not in any particular way illuminate God 's love

for His sinful people in the manner and the style which the Rabbis of

the tannaitic period like to apply. A general characteristic of the apo-

kryphic writers is their raarked optimism,their certainty that the Jewish

people is blessed by God and assured of a happy future* The Jews of the

Talmud andof the Apokryphae feel superior to all the rest of the world.

Also in the Apokryphae do we read that the individual who obeys the divin
comraandments has nothing but a blissful future ahead while the sinner

will be purished. The apokryphal literature shows only few exceptions to

this rule. ünless the sinner makes Tshuva,he will be condemned to eternal

condemnation and damnation; the wicked - contrary to the teachings of the

Rabbis - will not have a share in the Coming redemption. But we are also

assured by the Apokryphae that those who seriously intend to return are

granted the benefits of Tshuva, that God will forgive and forget.
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The apokryphic literature of the laßtcenturies of the pre-christi-

^^ ^^^, however,doe8 not deal with the problem of Tshuva in any deeper sense

of a tlBological kind. It doe8,however,dißCUß8
at length irhe problem of ein

and elaborates on the reeponsibility of a ßinful life for the painful experi-

ences the Jewish people had to suffer in the course of its hietory, and for

the sorrowful fate 8o many individual Jews had to undergo in their lifetime^

The writers pointout that all the sins a man can commit are mentioned in the

frequently recited confessions of guilt- In these confessions a man should

truly suffer at the thougit of the guilt he carries, otherwise they would be

nothing but kkpservice and a superficial ßtatement made only in the hope to

escape punishment^ When an individual prays for forgivenesa he indicates that

he is conscious of his having loaded a sin upon hiraself and if it is truly

and deeply feit prayer he will have taken the first step towards ^^shuva. AI-

ready in the 2-3 centuries preceding the deßtruction of the Temple did pray-

ers of repentance,alongside the Temple sacrifices, form an important feature

of the lithurgy. The inclination to discover in any advserse expexience or

in any raisfortune evidence of some individual or collective guilt, must have

originated at the time of the Bal^ionian Exile which the Prophets had explai-

ned as the consequence of the sin and the guilt which Israel had accumulated

over the ages; and the final favourable outcome, foreseen and foretold as

certain by the Prophets, was also to be attributed to and viewed as evidence

of God's love and ultiraate forgiveness. The prayers of repentance which were

formulated around that period were in the following centuries to form the

prototype for those of Tshuva. In the epoch which the apokryphae produced,

the individual had been made conscious of his tendency to sin and to trans-

gre6S,and he was warned of the dire consequences,in form of divine punishment

he may expect, unless he neutralized his criraes by a true and acceptable form

of Tshuva. By the time the Maccabeans ruled the land,speicifc days of repen-

tance had been instituted in which the individual could,in the Company of

his Community, pray for his and the entire natiorfs forgiveness by God.

In the Wisdom Literature it is maänly the individual who is address-

ed and warned and taught,whose fate and deeds are analyzed. Israelis history,

its misfortunes and sufferings very definitely reflect God's justice and thi€

is why He has purished Israel for its sins. The punishment Israel and the Is-|

raelites have to suffer should serve them for their education; they have not

the purpose to cause their ruin or destruction because it is sure that God»s

ultimate compassion and mercy will bring them back into His grace. However,

also in this literature the culmination of the admonitions and of all the

punishments is in the demand to make Tshuva. Tshuva is a great blessing for
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Israel and the Israelites; thle Institution has been granted to them only
because "^od loves His people. It is offered only to lanel for the sake of the

Fathers and for the sake of the ^oly Teraple*

The entire epoch ending with the destruction of the Second Temple
is füll of confidence in the superior position and of pride in the preferred
fate of Israel. Israel is a people whose future is assured. Whoever obeys
God's commands will benefit greatly. Whoever disobeys them coramits a sin and
he will be punished, Whoever has sinned and makes Tshuva is assured of dicine
forgiveness. This is the quintessence of Tshuva and it is now theologically
very well defined in the extra-biblical literature. The individual sinner who
has not »•returned»» will perish and will have no share in the redemption of
Israel which is sure to corae soon. Nothing, not even the worst raisderaeanour

of Israel as a whole can ever cancel the proraise of such a redemption; but
it can be and is delayed again and again because of the unwillingness of Is-
rael to finally and definitely repent and to return to God's ways. However,
the promise of a general and ultiraate pardon does not apply to the individual
Jew; if he sins and does not raake Tshuva suitably,he will perish for ever.
The eünination of any number of unsuitable and uncorrigible elements frora

the Community of the Jews will have no debilitating effect on Israel as a

whole.

Also the Book of Jublleee writee that God has never foreaken Israel
though it has so often contravened Hie laws. Certain sins cause "expulsion
and rootlng out of Israel" and for such sins not atonment is possible. These
violation comprise desecration of the Shabbath,eating meat containing blood,
avoiding circumcision,giving one's daughter into raarriage with a Gentile. The
Book of Baruch, which originated after the war with Rome,explains that Israel'sl
sufferings are due to üb transgressions. This author sees in the suffering
a source of beneficial effects: it sanctifies the individual affected and
removes the necessity of a punishment after death. Reward for the Righteous
is as sure as punisjunent for the wicked.

Optimistic viewpoints are,however, not the general rule in the apo-
kryphic literature, Some of these books offer a less optimistic prognosis: all
the benefits of divine mercy and of Tshuva are restricted to the nation as a

collective unit and to the righteous individuals among the Jews, while the
individual sinner, even if he makes Tshuva in full,is without mercy destined

to perish. A sinner has the Chance to be forgiven is he is generally a righte-
ous person and has committed only now and then an occasional sin, But as I

have mentioned above, the raajority of the post-biblical writers is quite kind-
hearted; they all promise that God's love for Israel is supreme and that He
will permit the "Baal Tshuva" to return whereupon God will forgive him and
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and will recelve hira back. For there is after all to be found in the Scriptu
res the divine promise that a true and füll Tshuva will grant füll and total

forgiveness.

All theee ideas^doctrines and concepts of the apokryphae we can

find in some form also precipitated in the opinions of the Rabbis of the

talraudic era. One can say,in general, that the apocryphic -as well as the

apocalyptic,the epigrajhic and pseudo-epigraphic writers had a great impact
on their times and a considerable influence on the thinking of the rabbis.

•

Up to the time of Isaiah God had sent regularly messages through
the raouth of human beinga. Thereafter the docuraentation and the divine inten-
tions wre issued as prophetic pronouncements in apocalyptic form* "Apocalyp-
tic'» raeans literally '»uncovering", but it is best translated as"l?evelation".

These writings show the influence of the dualistihc ideology which had penetra-|

ted from Persia. The apocalyptic school made its appearance during the last

Century preseding our era, and although this literature too has not found

acceptance in the Jewish biblical canon,all these books are carefully studied
by the Jewish theologians and historians. There cannot be any doubt that the

thoughts expressed in these books with regard to eschatology,cosmology and

even theosophy - and possibly also to gnosticism - reappear in the ideologies
of the contemporary as well as the future Jewish sages and philosophers. This

fact applied especially to what is said therein about sin,guilt,rede]pption,

atonment and forgiveness, i.e. the theological concepts in which we ar3 here
mostly interested. They have essentially contributed to the forraation and

final formulation- and for me personally to a better understanding - of the

judaistic conceptions of Tshuva.

T have already mentioned before that the influence of a current of
mysticism had becorae evident in the talmudic period. It appears that it was
to some degree due to an involvement with gnosticism and it is also possible
to find here and there indications of a certain dualism in the teachings of
the rabbis of that period. That vague mysticism found expression in a kind
of antrhopomorphism somehow allegorized and rationalized into certain philoso-
phical abstractions taken from the then prevalent aritotelian System. The

rabbinic Opposition to the penetration of the mystic ideas then becoming mani-
fest, was expressed in their underlining the need for an absolute obedience

to the divine commandments and in their pointing out the dangers which even
the slightest transgression might bring forth. üntil that period neither the
Scriptures nor the classical Judaism of the Talmud indicated that any particulJ
eignificance had been attributed to demonology or magic, but under the influenJ
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ce of this early mysticism sorae such metaphysical Ideas did gain a foothold.

The rabbis of the talmudic period - contrary to the posltion their

su^ceseors later took -did not show any actlve hostility to the early mystic-

ism which made its appearance in their circles but they insisted that the

study of the metaphysics be restrided to a limited group of mentally balanced

and intellectually superior individuals. They allegorized their warnings in

the Story of the four rabbis who entered "the garden of the raystic experien=

ce" from which only one, Rabbi Akiva, returned with his mind intact and

balanced»

The main feature of the apocalyptic writings is that they grant

mysticism an important position. It is generally accepted that the sudden

appearance of mysticism is due introduction from sirailar schools which flou-

rished in Greece,Persia,India,Egypt at that tirae* It isequally considered

certain that the mystic ideas contained in the apocalyptic literature were

later on crystallized and manifested in the Cabbalah and later still in

Chassidism, I was, therefore, not surprised tolearn from Gerschora Scholera

that Jewish mysticism and the roots of Cabbalah are to be searched for in the

thoughts and writings of the mystic schools of the second Century of our era.

"Apocalypse" is applied generally to raean the foreeing of the futu-

re; before the prophets appeared on the 6cene,there were "seers" ("Roeh",

"Chozeh" or "Tzofeh") ,i.e. persons who saw or beheld. The apocalyptic author

is a seer and not a prophet; he may have visions,raay have dreams^but he is

not a messenger sent by God with a task and a duty*

The apocalyptic literature is above all strongly influenced by Per-

äa , The Syrian oppression was greatly feit and no prophet did arrise to guidd

the people in the name of od. The promise of the great Prophets that after

the rebuilding of the new Temple a glorious time would come to the Jewish peo]|

le had not been realized. The consolation now offered was the assurance of an

ultiraate reward, the promise of a Messiah bringing redemption,and the new doc-

trine now introduced of a survival after death and of an ultimate r<>surrectioi|

was the message carried in the apocalyptic literature^ These books attempted

to revive some of the methods forraerly used by the prophets, and this may havij

been the reason that the rabbis opposed this type of literature, which alraadj]

in the pre-Hasmonaean days had preached the approach of the Day of Judgement

and had warned mankind to prepare for the end of the world* These books with

their visions and mystic descriptions and with their great use of symbolisms,

reflect the enormous impact the hellenistic culture had on the intellectual

life of that period, but they never had such an importance from a Jewish poini

of View. This is different with regard to the Christian outlook and for this

reason a number of these books has been incorporated into the Christian canon,
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^^otwithetanding this fact these Ideas of the apoclyptic writers kB clearly

reflected in the talmudlc literature. It iß not difficult to diecover such

evidence. "...the evil done will ultimately affect the evildoer". Frora now on

the newly evolving rules of divine Justice become more prominent. God's ire

against the sinner forms a great part of the apocalyptic writings,though God'£

mercy -which is no less great than his majesty -is also frequently underlined,

God the Just Judge,the great and strict King, and similar definitions and

appellations of God,occur frequently in the Wisdom Literature and the apoca-

lyptic and other writings which data from the centuries around the beginning

of our era.

In a general way one can say that the apocalyptic literature is

filled with a pessimistic attitude regarding this world - and the rabbis may

have feared that this literature could low er Jewry^s will to fight for its

survivaljWhould they be allowed to study these books as part of the holy

literature. In the time of Gaonim ,some time between 600 and 1000 of the

Common Era,many other minor apocalyptic works were published in which the

Coming of the Messiah in the aear future was predicted. These publications

coincided with a new wave of mysticism within and around the Jewish intelli-

gent and intellectual circles.

The apocalyptic writers base their eschatological forecasts on the

Claim of possessing a deep knowledge of the divine raysteries and secrets. The;

presume that sin and evil have a cosraic basis. The views they present about

sin and evil are similar to those of the tannaitic rabbis, viz:- that divine

meryy is granted only to those who are righteous while the sinner will withou

doubt be punished. Such wicked people will be eradicated; they will be condem

ned to eternal hell* Their terrible sufferings will start soon after their

death. A Jew has no right to think that he can demand exclusive or special

treatment. Jewish sinners will be punished no less than those of other nationi

The Righteous among the Gentiles will gain the same favourable treatment as

the Jewish Righteous. The originally promised favoured treetraent for Jews was

now cancelled, because Israel has not learned from its past raisfortunes and

has not listened to the many admonitions it has received. The basic theologica!

principle which was later evolved by the Rabbis that all Israel has a share

in the future world, is not encountered in the apocalypsae.

Tshuva is not given any clearer definition nor any extended treat-

ment in these writings. We learn that man no Chance anyraore to make Tshuva

once he faces the Last Judgement; but before his death every sinner has such

a Chance and opportunity. The apocalypticic writers do not show any sympathy

for the sufferings of the condemned sinners. Now and then we encounter warn-

ings to make Tshuva but they are mostly addressed to Israel as a whole and
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hardly ever to an individual. In Short, the general theme is that everybody
has a Chance to make Tshuva. If one misses thie opportunlty one has only hlm-

self to blame. Hardly ie ever raention made of nod*ß great intereet to see man

raake Tshuva. Rederaption is the main raotif in which the apocalyptic writers

were interested^

One explanation given in this literature why the writers take such
a harsh attotude is that it appeared during the reign of the Hasmoneans when
religious infighting between the orthodox and the moderns,i.e. the adherents
and the opponents of Helleni8m,influenced the political as well as the religi-
ous arena. These apocalyptic books reflect the hopes and the prayers of the

conservative elements araong the contemporary Jews that the reformers and the

faithless will be punished,and none of the conservative groups or the ortho-
dox schools had any interest in making a promise to the "moderns", whom they
classified in any case as sinners and as wicked people,that they might ever
gain God's favour and forgiveness.

It should not appear stränge to you that I should feel it necessary
to add now a few lines about the ideas which Christianity has developed about
the originally Jewish concept of Tshuva,of sin,guilt and forgiveness. You
recall that the first Christians were Jews and that perforce the early Chris-
tian writings had to reflect contemporary Jewish thinking. Even in the opposi-|

tion to traditional Judaism which grew out of Paul 's missionary activities
we can discover ideas and precepts - poisonous though they often are - which
will help US in our understanding of the way Jewish religious beliefs in Tshu-
va evolved, It should not airprise us either if we find many of the original
Jewish ethical and eschatological ideas reappear not only in the sayings of

the Rabbis but that they were also preached by Jesus and Paul.

Jesus preached (Matt. 18:23-35) that God will forgive man his great

debts provided he in turn forgets the debts and also the guilt of his fellowme]

Man has no right to demand any t hing frora God; he has to live his life to plea-

se God (Matt. 10:35). Prayers are the mdiam by which man's inner attitudes are

revealed (Luk.l8:9-H) . A regulär theme of Jesus» serraons was that Tshuva means

the total involvement of man (Luk. 13: 1-5)

,

Jesus« preaching was sirailar to that of the other rabbis of his tirae

ttiough he used - at least according to the ^aspels - a more revolutionary langu

age which we might call, socialistic , should we want to apply modern terms. Who

ever sins against God and does not make Tshuva in order to return to God,will

be condemned to eternal suffering; but whoever believes in Jesus as the meseen-

ger of God,will live forever. Tte punishment which awaits the sinner will be

terrible (Luk. H: 1 1-1/|) but every man is given the Chance to gain eternal life

(Mat>.21 :31 )• Jesus • teachings were based on the principle of retribution,i.e.
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there is com#ensation in the World to come for the good deeds and for the bad

deeds performed during one»s lifetime on earth. Belief in God and His son

was essential - a doctrine later further elaborated by Paul.

Many of the Statements made by Jesus represent tho Standard opinioni

which the teachers of his tirae were wont to preach; there are not many araong

the sayings of Jesus which his Jewish contenporaries could not and did not

acceptjbecause he and his followers were after all believing Jews. Jesus shar-

ed also the prevailing outlook of the Jews of his time on Tshuva. On the oth-

er hand he developed in many other matters his own ideas and thoughts. His

baptism at the hand of John was seen by him as a step in the direction of

the Coming redemption and he accepted and identified with the Baptist's pro-

phecies. He preached that God punishes and awards uninfluenced by the gravity

of the evil done or by the Position of the person* It is not revealed to man

how God acts and reacts; one should never judge God^s Intervention frora the

event itself.^God sends rain and sunshine for sinners as well as for the ligh-

teous«' (Matt.5:/f5). A fortunate man is not necessarily virtuous and an unluck:

one is not always a sinner (Luk*l6:19). The literary Observation of the Torah

does not always mean the fulfilment of God's wishes (Matt ./f: 17) •

We discover in Jesus* preaching the basic teaching of the O.T.,that

man has to serve God and that he should always be conscious of his tendency

to commit a sin. Jesus accepts the Jew who feels he has done his duty by

fulfilling the lawsof the Torah and he agrees with King Soloraon that "there

is no man who has not sinned»». He prays that "God help me sinner" (Lukl8:15).

Man has to do justice, exercise love and walk hurably before God. It is not

enough to differentiate between a sinner and a righteous person (Mark*2:17)

as everybody is guilty towards God (Luk.7:^0) and one should never cease to

beg for forgiveness (Matt. 6: 12). In the course of Paul 's process of reorga-

nization,we know, the Judaeo-Christian character of the early Christian commu-|

nity underwent a change. Of course, I am not going to delve deeperjrf into this

issue,but a few words about Paul 's concepts may be of interest here*

Jesus tried to reform certain aspects of Judaism which he had con-

sidered unsuitable to his times; but he never wanted to abrogate the Torah.

The aim and hope of Paul was, on the contrary, to cut off completely any

association or connection with Jewish laws and traditions. From this never

ending and unrelenting hostility to Judaism, so apparent in his teaching and

preaching, has resulted the hostility and enmity of the Church which thereafteil

has unrestrictedly accepted and faithfully followed Paulis policy. Paul in8i6li|

that man is inclined to sin. Allpeople are sinners, he says. He generalizee

thispessimistic view much more than Jesus ever did. Paul preached that Jesus

had overcome sin and death. Good and evil are judged by God and not by man -
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a concept which is uancceptable by Judaisra* If man livee without having accep|

ted the Gross, he is conderaned to eternal death. if man accepts the Gross, he

will gain salvation. This,in simple words, is the Ghristlan doctrine. Ghrist

protects man frora the Devil. Whoever does not believe in Jesus reraains a

sinner, even if he lives the most righteous and moral life*

It would be possibly instructive to bring further raaterial and that

in greater detail from the Gospels and other early Christian literature, in-

cluding that attrobuted to Paul,a6 modern Christian exegesis has so success-

fully exploited the influenae of the O.T. and the post-biblical literature

have on the formation of Christianity. In this Century of ours a new Christi-

an Interpretation of the O.T. has been introduced which can be called truly

revolutionary^ Itis of great scientific value,and not as many think, only a

corapensatory gesture to ease the guilt the Churches feel they have loaded

upon themselves with their antiseraitic past. These recent Christian publi-

cations have suddenly discovered and with great surprise found that John was

indeed justified in hisdeclaration that "salvation comes from the Jews"(4:22)

After the canonic corapilation of the Scriptures Judaism has known

manyideological currents and has experienced raany theological changes. Not

rarely these were politically introduced. These evolutions are reflected in
various conteraporary religious writings and philosophical currents but little
of a concrete natura has been transmitted to us. The historians and religi-
ous researchers of the last few generations have dedicated much time and
effort to elaborate a somewhat understandable picture of the period ranging
from the Babylonian exile to the destruction of the Second Temple. It is ge-

nerally accepted opinion that large areas of the period have so far remained
blanko

When after the death of Alexander the Great the hellenistic and

the greco-roraan culture «merged from the so far dominant philosophical school.

religious moveraents or populär associations, also a new type of intellectual
virtuosi among the rabbis came to the foreground,who clairaed for themselves,
along with an overwhelming knowledge of the Scriptures and an intuitive under
Standing of the Problems of every day life,the right to guide and to affect
in their own Image the future direction of Judaism and Jewry* These rabbis
were legalistically minded men with a tendency towards casuistic thinking

and reasoning in their finely made distinctions and exactly circumecribed

definitions.

Christian historians Claim that the theological and philosophical

ideas of these rabbis had been greatly influenced by their contact with the
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Christian World which had begun to develop and to flourish at the period.

Jewish historians maintain that there is hardly a basis to justify such a

theory, as the antagonism between these two groups was far too great as to

perrait any contact,intercourse,influence or Identification of ideas. The

rabbis of the firet two centuries of our era were far too much inward turned,

far too much tradition-bound and far too much conservatively inclined as :^o

accept any kind of modernizing trends from a reformatory religious movement -

which in turn had already concluded that no friendly collaboration with the

Jews was either desirable nor poseible. Both theee two religious branches,

the Jews and the Christians, reallzed that any approach or reconciliation was

possible only if the one or the other were to abandon any of its fundamental

beliefs. And we know that none of them were ready to do so*

The Rabbis» authority derived from the Torah which had been revea-

led at Mount Sinai; they feit called upon to to Interpret the Tcrah in the

spirit of that revelation, The people See therefore in the writings of the

Talmud a direct line with the laws promulgated in the Torah, and the Torah

and the Mitzvoth were thus the useful maans to gain salvation* The Rabbis,

the executives of the Jewish religion on earth owe their influence and their

respect in part at least to the assurance ,to the help they gave to the

people, to gain a place in the future world, to the Support they provided to

the people in overcoraing the dread of death,to their soothing the pangs of

guilt which torraented the people, the dispension they provided for the people
in their fear that their sins might Jeopardise their future life in the
World to corae.

And thus it came to pass that from the time of the talmudic rabbis
onwards no innovations,no reforms could be and were introduced. The Mishna
and the Talmud, the so-called Oral Law" and all the laws and rulings transmit-
ted by the Tannaim and the Araoraim grew out of the biblical tradition. The

orthodox and even the conservative eleraents in Jewry considet these writings
of the Sages as equally godgiven as the Torah; these writings were declared
revelations already made on Mount Sinai which had been coraraunicated by God
to Moses orally along with the Torah, and transmitted by word of mouth since
then until they were written down in ther final Version in the Talmud. Every*
thing in the Talmud demanded or caramanded is a law for every Jew to obey in
füll. Thereafter the rule was established that whoever did not follow what
the Torah had established as God^s laws and commandraents and what the Rabbis
haddictated as God 's intentions and deeper thoughts,was a priori an apostate
and had automatically ceased to be a Jew. This iron grip was losened when
Enlightenment opened new vistas to the Jews and when Ernancipation made Jews
aspire to enter a new World. For those who broke free the ancient rabbis and
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thiir wisdom had loet thelr former force and eanctity. However, large maeses

of Jew8 contlnued to trust and beHeve in thern and i6 is of great interest

to me that even sorae of the reformative and progressive groupe which had en-

tered the stage of Jewish life and had denounced as unacceptable.unreasonable

and unusable all that which was not rational anymore in accordance with the

modern philosophical thinking of the non-jewish environment, have now retrace<

their Steps to the observanceof the Halacha;and to a new generation of theolo-

gians in Judaism there is the hope that this new attitude will prove sufficiei

to attract the young generation of Jews back through the process of a kind of

Tshuva.

( \

In the last 3-1+ centuries BCE Israel, under the occupation of For-

eign power6,torn by inner conflicts, still suffering frora the after-e«fects

of the Exile and with large parte of its people assimilating to the pagan

cults of the neighbouring countries, knew only one explanation for all its

misfortunes: it had sinned gravely,had transgressed God's commandments. Isra-

el knew of only one way to remedy this Situation, viz:- that of Tshuva throug;

which by God's mercy it could hope to be forgiven and redeemed. Mercy as the

operative conception became henceforth the main theme in the creed of Tshuva

presented by the Rabbis, This encompassed the call to repent one's sins,to

do good Works, to follow the precepts of the Torah. All and everything could

be gained or lost for the individual and through him for Israel as a whole,

with the study or the neglect of the Torah. The Torah wasplaced into the cen-

tre of all teaching and it formed the guideline for mankind's life.actions

and behaviour. "Would Israel had forsaken me and kept the Torah",was accord-

ing to P.Hiyya b.Abba (Jer.Hagiga 76c) God's laraent. It was kind of logical

that the "Oral Torah", the "Mideoraita",the ordinances issued through the

rabbinical Interpretation of the written Torah, and the "Midearabbanan", the

rules issued by the rabbis themselves were nowdecreed as godgiven or at least

divinely inspired and given now nearly equal authority to the '^orah itself.

A clear picture of the intellectual Situation and the theological

Position is available from the last 2-3 centuries of the Second Teraple onward

This is due to the activities - in ruling and writing - of the rabbis of

those days,who feit called upon to carry on the study and the tradition of

the Torah, and to protect Judaism under grave and often desperate circumstan-

ces. The rabbis /olled the "scribes" who after the return from the exile in

Babylonia had served as experts in the Interpretation of the Torah, "Rabbi"

means teacher. The Rabbi continued to study the Torah and the "unwritten law"
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,,j «4. ^A^^¥ w.o^n^v le^ral experts; they became also,
Tho talmudic rabbis were at first malniy xega^ «ah

, ^ i.^ ^^ ¥\.c. m^mT^^o rPliÄiouß experts. At all time6,howver,
after the destruction of the Temple, reixgxuu ^^

i. 4.^ ^u«^«.^ wvinf iR written anywhere in the Scripturee.
they endeavoured not to change what is wriT.x.öu uy

, ^-. 4.U 4. 4.1.^,, ^•^iio'Vf hard to keep out all changes andreforras
It is understandable that they fought nara ^u «.«ep

that they saw in the preservation of all that Israel stood for,had been sei-

ected for.their main duty. They forcefully intedded to bring about a stand-

still in the prevailing trend to introduce religious developments,and they

saw only a possibility to achieve this by congealing Judaism and its theolo-

gy within the existing religious borders.

The Jews returning from the Babylonian Exile were cäanged people;

they were determined to turn a new leaf. The idolatry which was so common

among them beofre the Temple was destroyed,was no more permissible. Those

elements of the Jewish people which were less conscious of their Jewishness

and tended to assimilate.had remained in Babylon,had not made use of the off-

er to come back to Jerusalem. The men who placed themselves at the head of

the returnees as leaders and teachers, Zacharia,Haggai,Malachi,Ezra and Nehe-

mia,were followed by the Scribes and the "Men of the Great Assembly". They

all'worked hard at the remodelling and strengthening of Judaism and to rest-

ore in it the former values and characteristics.

The Scribes had a devisive importance in the reformation of the

jewish nation; they were to be the future Pharisees. They followed in the

„mutest detail the precepts of the Torah and instructed the people in every

religious rule and law. They formed the Great Syndd which reformed the funda-

mental« of Judaism. They were in turn succeeded by the Tannaim whose domina-

ting influence began with Simon the Just and their epoch ended with R.Judah

the Prince. In all they taught for some 500 years during which they accompli-

shed the Kishna. That epoch encompassed most of the Second Temple period

in which giants like Hillel and p.Yochanan b.Zakai taught. The Rabbis of th.t

period are given the name "Tannaim", a word which in trnnslation means "to

hand down" or "to teach,to study".

The Tannaim were Pharisees. as already mentioned, who saw Judaism

not as a religion to be followed in a dogmatic fashion but as a way to teach

the rules of conduct of eyeryday life. This made it permissible and also

essential to adapt the ancient biblical rules and commandments as well as

as the doctrine of punishment and rewards to the principles of the prevailing

times They preached that certain biblical laws should not be taken literal;

it would hardly have been possible.eyen in their time, forexample to exact

"an eye for an eye" as the ^ible demands.

The Tannaim taught thatit is a much more difficult undertaking and

indicatiye of greater wisdom and intelligence to correct a biblical law than
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to follow it blindly and without raising the questlon if it is suitable to

the day in which one lives. Their teaching was in contrast and in deep Oppo-

sition to that of the Saducees who considered the laws and instructions of

the Toaah as they were written down,binding for ever, and this group of reli-

gious individuals could never agree to nor tolerate the slightest change. The

E6sene6,according to Philo and Jo8pehus,interpreted the Torah with even still

greater literalness^but as they did not enter into discussions or disputes

with the other political currents,they could live undisturbed according to

their philosophy.

I have already pointed out that the tannaitic period witnessed and

was traumatized by two great events,viz:- the destruction of the Temple and

the defeat of Bar Kochba. And I have also pointed out that the tehological

System preached by the Rabbis and their view of the needs of their tiraes for

the Jewish people were strongly coloured by these experiences.

The Talmud has been compiled by the Tannaira and the Amoraim in the

course of about 850 years,from about 350 years before the Common era until

the year 500 of our era. It consists of the Mishna of the Tannaim and the

Gemorrha of the Amoraim. Tannaim are teachers of the Jewish laws and of the

Torah. Amoraim are »»Interpreters'* or lecturers of the Talmud. These two

groups of rabbis viewed their own work as equally important as and worthy

of respect as the Torah. P. Gamaliel declared that "Judaism has two books of

the Law: one a written one and one an oral one»'.

The Palestinian Amoraim were given the title »'Rabbi", my teacher,

while those in Babylonia were aclled '»Rav»% teacher or simply '»Mar", Mister.

The amoraic rabbis 2ho explain and Interpret the Hishna»' are a group of Sages

who taught from the time of the completion of the Mishna under the ttnnanim

(ca 200 CE). Their period of activity and influenced ranged until the Babylo-

nian Talmud (end of the 4th Century) and the Jerusalem Talmud ^end of the 5th

Century) were completed. The Jerusalem Talmud faas been less studied and is,

therefore,less enlarged by commentaries; however, it is given no less respect

and veneration than the Babylonian Talmud. The Amoraim never disputed a Sta-

tement of the Tannaim of a doctrine of the Kishna. They busied themselves

with the halakhic as well as with the haggadic parts of the Talmud, but with

regard to the latter there is no Sharp delimitation from the Tannaim.

The Amoraim too studied with care and discussed at length the entire

complex of Tshuva,but there was not much they could and did add. One of their

major contributions was the advice that whoever meets with a misfortune or

anything which looks like a punishment from heaven,should investigate his
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paßt in Order to discover any wrongdoing or guilt (Berach.5a). At the earae

time the sufferer must also eee in theee «'castigations" evidence of Gd's
love and not the outcome of one's guilt. R.Yochanan b. Eleazar said: "Great
is Tshuva as it prolongs life of man". A sinner is better off in thiß world
if he makes Tshuva than a righteous man who dies with hie eine anatoned.
The righteous have to die so that the sinners raay not be induced to make
insincere attempts at Tshuva. The righteous remains alive because he has
accuraulated mitzvoth and other good deeds.

A new phllosophical concept was introduced by the Amoralra most
likely dictated by the growing influenae and strength of the Christians
during the 3rd and /fth centuries. Tho occasional prediction that the Genti-
les would be tratedas favourably and as gently as the Jews if they were
righteous individuals in their own ways of life, was now totally reversed.
The rabbis began to preach that the Torah belongs entirely and exclusively
to Israel and that even the Gentiles who occupy themselves with the study
of the Scriptures and who live according to the tennets of the Torah should
and will be punished.

The talmudic rabbis were followed by the "Saborairn" (or "the men
capable of reasoning") who completed the Talmud with the sayings of the
Amoraim. They were active for some 50 yoars or so. and they were in turn
followed by the "Geonim" of the acaderaies of Babylon. This period lasted
up to about the year 1000. During the time of the Saboralra and the Gaonira
there arose repeatedly novements against the talmudic teachings and prero-
gatives. i^he first such protest movement was started by Abu Isa Obadiah
of Tspahan. He was followed by many others,some of whofa,like vodgan,calimed
even to fee prophets. The Karaites, of whom later raore,became a force to be
reckoned with for some time. T?emnants of this sect have survived to this
day,notwithstanding the often unethical fight the rabbis waged againfe* them.

When Christianity reacfted its füll powerful position in its alli-
ance with ??ome, Israel became a truly exiled nation and its theology called
upon to explain an extra-histoircal existence. Many of the talmudic sayings
and raishnaic interpretations are today explained as polemics against the
Christian teachings of that time. Judaism's existing borders were streng-
thened,more of these were erected by the Mishna of the tannaic rabbis, and
these borders and limits were finalized by the amoraic rabbis with the help
of the Jerusalem and Babylonian Talmuds.

The Mishna is the foundation of the rabbinic canon; it was compo-
sed from the first Century before CE until 200 CE. Although the rabbis of
the Mishna occppied themselves hardly ever with national and international
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politic8,thelr age and also their fate were influenced by the two catastrophes

- the destruction of the Temple and the defeat of the Bar Kochba Rebellion

(in the yeare 70 resp, 135) -which had deeply wounding economic, political }

and social consequences. The Teraple and all its äood for culturally and poli-

tically^was for ever eliminated, and a new theological guideline had to be

provided for the people.

The Mishna like most other rabbinical literature deals in Short

passages with self-contained particular topics of halachic interest* Often

conflicting interests are reflected in the opinions of the various rabbis.

After the Mishna was completed and the Talmud closed,generation6 of coramenta-

tors and Interpreters entered the stage,but they never made any changes in |

the rulings and guidelines of the '»Sages»' whose declarations and teachings

were made unchangeable by their being placed next to the Torah as divinely

dictated or inspired material. Whenever somebody dared to propose or make

changes in the Jewish-rabbinical thinking,even if this was done by men of

the calibre of a Maimonides, the fear that this raight possibly shake lose the

established rules and rlgidified laws induced waves of hostility. Such an

apostasy was and is severely condemned - to this day*

In rabbinic Judaisra all religious doctrine was under the impact of

a total obedience to the Torah and life existed in expectation of an early

redemption. The Sages discussed over centuries whether a righteous action

should be counted superior to the study of theT orah, i.e. if "the Performance

of the Law was superior to the study of the Law" and they came finally to the

agreed conclusion that the study of the Torah gained greater merits. The World

rests on the Torah, and i^.Meir said that a heathen who studied the Torah was

to be likened to a High Priest, but R.Yochanan of Tiberias strongly opposed

this Statement; in his opinion such a heathen should be killed. Life had be-

come difficult enough if not intdLerable for the followers of the Torah araong

the Jews. This made the Tannaim develop a new doctrine of the Messiah. It was

embodied in the hope pf Israel that a redemption was to come. It meant not

only that every individual can expect punishment or reward according to his

merits^butit included also the future resurrection of the dead. The messianic

idea of such a specifically Jewish conception was taken over by most neigh-

bouring cultures.

The messianic idea found a fertile soil among the Jews at a time

when it had to face one catastrophy aftor the other. Hope grew that a Prince

of the House of David would appear to redeeem the people and to bring it back

to its ancient horaeland where the Temple would be reconstituted and where a

kint would reign. Jeremiah in his lamentations and Ezekiel with his mystic
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images were the main bearers of the raeesianic message,which basically promi-

sed an end to the Babylonic exlle*

The early talmudic rabbi6,however,did not agree with the idea of

a messiah to come; they did not even mention it in the Mishna. It is possiblel

that after the conclusion of the Mishna Juda the Prince did take the opposi-|

te st4nd in reaction to the growing Christian influenae and gave space to thi

messianic hope when the '-^alraud was completed. The messiah was sure to come

soon to make llfe bearable to all* This was part of the temporary thought an«

everybody knew and accepted it as absolut ely true that every individual,how-

ever manifold and grave his sins,has the opportunity to make Tshuva and to

gain thereby forgiveness for his sins* The apokrjjphic writers» leitmotif had

been that redemption was soon to come for all Israel. Now a great change was

introduced: the punishment to which a sinner was thought inexorably exposed

after his death,was now abandoned and it was replaced by the recall of the

pledge Ood had given to His people in general and to every Jew in person,

that all sins and crimes would be forgiven no sooner a personal Tshuva was

raade, From the time of the Exile onward Jewish religion proraised to every

Jew, even to those who li.ved in the diaspora, a reward for good behaviour.

Judaism did not anymore approach the individual Jew with threats and condem-

naticn but by means of teaching,admonition,proraises.

This development led to the strengthening and the deepening of

the complex bheology of Tshuva. Forgiveness of all sins through Tshuva becam

the main therae of the rabbinic literature: God's mercy will remove sin and

guilt from His people* The word and the raeaning of Tshuva was already known

and used in the time of R^Gamliel II, i.e. before the destructioß of the Se-

I

i

cond Temple when it was used in the t> ^tv \y^i^ the l8-prayer: ^ p\ k ^J>C.

Ufj' Ci'^ r p'^ j/ From that same Temple period dates also the

in which God is asked
\•>J.)^

.-/^r^ -^^/tj,r-

^ praye;

J

In the tannaitic midrashira to the Torah (i.e. the halachic midra-

shim) God is represented as the essence of the God of Justice P^3 {'^ and

the God of Mercy p'^/^'^ ^or • These characteristics derive from the O.T..

The Rabbis basic ideology rested onthe axiom that God can never be supposed

to have done anything unjust and that on this fundamental factthe World rest

The main characteristics of God • which are also used as God's various appe-

lations - are concentrated in the »'15 Middoth»'. P.Akiva taught that God's

judgement is composed of and at the same time influenced by His goodness and

raery , and it is determined by the way and manner in which Israel behaves

and reacts. According to these rabbis the measure of the good^/C> /^-^Vis al-

ways greater than the measure of punishment
/^'J^^^'^^

>V^J which God applies
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In the same ••openhanded" way God grants also His rewards; these are always
greater that what the individual hae earned.

In the rabbinical writinge we flndmnay references to the wav God
I

hae mercifully interpreted the Scale of what God e people Israel has done
right or wrong, a clear indilcation of the great love He hae for Israel. He
calls them at tlme Hie eone.even when they have eeverely tried His patience.
Like a fathrr who punishes Hie children thus also the punishraent Israel gets
fron» God are meant to have an educational value. And it le most impressively
clear and worth remerabertng that however eeverely Israel may have been puni-
ehed in the fast,it has never been destroyed, The Statement occurre again
and again in the pronouncemente of the Tannaira,that obeyance of the command-
ments of the Torah will be rewarded and disobedience will be punished. God
has taken upon Hiraeelf the decieion that thie will be forever the rule. He
hae in thie reepect a kind of contract with the Houee of Israel.

Sin Started with the act of disobedience of Adam and hae remained
with ue ever since. We are born without ein and we are ourselves responsible
for the fact that we have acquired ein thereafter. Everybody is born with an
inclination towarde evil,the "Vezer Harah", which begins to act on the indivi
dual soon after his birth. Thie einful trend is counteracted by man's good
intentions.the vezer Hatihv". In thie etruggle one is eupported by divine help
but onlyif we oureelvee take the initiative to fight our evil tendencies.
R.Ben Azai eaid: "It ie eaeier to rule over the entire world than it is to
change thoee who are wicked but clothe themeelves in the cloak of piety".

Israel has been offered so many opportunities to learn the path of
virtue and righteousness.and it would be only logical that the eins it hae
committed ehould count heavier than would otherwise be the case; but the con-
trary can in fact be eeen. At all times Israel has been treated with great
leniency and its transgressions have been cancelled whenever there was the
süghest opportunity.

The T?abbis were under no Illusion that it is difficult for man to
live according to all of God's commandments; this induced them to develop the
principle of Tshuva to an until then unknown perfection. The Tannaim and the
Amoraim ineisted on an active form of Tshuva accompanied by various acts of
atonment. They hardly everraention other aseurancee known to the people e.g.
that the regulär observance of the mitzvoth is also a guarantee of a secured
place in the World to corae. and that also the total dedication to the study
of the Torah carries such great merits that these make everything eise super-
fluoue. They ineleted instead on Tehuva ae the main path to a etate of grace
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which will lead to a life of blies in the Hereafter

r\

»'What is the penalty to be imposed on the sinner»'?, ie asked. Wis-

dom and Prophecy reply " raaking a retribution". The Torah proposes a sacrifi-

ce. God,transcending the Torah, gives the final answer" »»Let him make -^shuva

and he will be forgiven". This is a typical stateraent of the kind one encoun-

ters in the Talmud (yerush.Makk.31d) . Although Tshuva is one of tha major

and lenghtily discussed the«es in the rabbinic literature,no consensus regar-

ding any specifics has in truth crystallized with regard to the doctrine of

Tshuva. Most rabbinical schools have produced their own variations and ex-

tensions of what their contemporaries or predecessors had formulated. Thus

many a Rabbi sees in the prayer of atonment the true meaning of Tshuva as by

it one can in sui table words express one^s inner feelings and convicttions.

Others want in addition physical demonstrations like fasting,castigations etc

Some rabbis favour a definite moment in one's life as best suited for Tshuva.

Most agree,however, that one should consider oneself involvedin Tshuva every

day of one's life; others argue that Tshuva should be raade every time one has

committed a sin. All these criteria were objects of intense discussions among

the Sages. '»Whoever comraits a sin and repents at once, he will be forgive",

is the general opinion araong the tannaic as well as the ammoraic rabbis. Man

has to suspect that he sins every day in some way, and therefore every religi

ous Jew prays ''Peturn us to you, o Lord, so that we may return", i.e. Tshuva

to be made possible on a daily basis. It is in general agreed among the Rab-

bis also that one can make a total Tshuva repeatedly as is indicated by the

number of äays of abnment available to a person not only during the year but

also in the course of one's lifetime.

The Jew of modern times benefits from having a religion in which

the O.T. has been given an ethical configuration by the Prophets and arran-

ged in a popularized and sy8tematized,as well as simplified plan by the

rabbis of the almud. The resulting System os rigidified insofar as it

allows no kind of lattitude nor the challenge of of changes or expansion

but it provides sufficient depth to permit a füll immersion into an apprarent

ly godpleasing way of life with a codified guarantee of success in the grant

of a superior life after death. The rabbis have granted all those who follow

the rules laid down by them,enough of an escape route but they never relaxed

the reins sufficiently to explore freely anything which might go on in the

outside World. They gave,however, the man who agreed to be guided by these

masters of psychology a hint that his cleverness would,though discovered and

known, never be counted against him , as well as an escape from the rigid path

behind a bush for a good rest was,apparently,not viewed with too much misgi-
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giving, The somewhat cynical appearing attitude of the rabbis was apparent
ly that the rules had to be made very harsh in the knowledge that nobody
would in any caee fully obey them so that some laxness was unavddable and
therefore acceptable - and could always be used in evidence and as a lever
against the transgressor.

Let rae add some further important polnts the Rabbis made regarding
Tshuva.

I have already raentioned the Solution the rabbis introduced to
solve certain puzzling Inconselstencles.by adding the group of the "Interme-
diate sinners", the f>"j'j 'Pn .->s^lfj>sU^ ,to that of the relghteous ones,
the ^• ^' i3:^ , and the wicked ones, the f^'K €•>> . R.Joshua b.Baba gave
great importance to the offer Qod had made to the chlldren of Israel during
thelr mlgratlon through the deeert: "Make Tshuva and Ishall accept you ".

R.Melr preached that the sin of a Single Indlvldual may damage the entlre
natlon and vlceversa. (Voma 86b): "Make Tshuva for wlth every one who makes
Tshuva God will forglve the entlre world". R.Shimeon b.Vochai taught that
•. .if a man has been a crlminal all his life and at the end does make Tshuva,
he will be accepted by God". and R. Yehuda b.Elai said that Yora Klppur in ass-
ociatlon with death will atone for every sin as Tshuva atones with death and
death with Tshuva, R.Eleezer b.Yaqov assured his followers that "who fulfills
a command aqcuires an advocate and who commits a sinner an accuser. Tshuva
and good deeds are a protection against any punishraent, against any harsh
Judgement God may otherwiie on him!.

The principle of Tshuva in its raost coraplete form ( > w /jf > •=' / /^/>

)

is raentioned already in the writings of the earliest tannaic rabbis; they
elaborate therewith further what the ancient prayers of "Avinu Malkenu" and
the "Shmone Esreh", dating from the Babylonlan exile andin use to this day,
try to express. The J>rayers say in effect that the sinful acts of which we
are desirous to be cleansed will in future not be repeated again, that all
the former activities which had led to transgressions and sins will be avoid-
ed, that we are ready to restore all unlawful and sinful gains,that we have
undergone a radical c hange of hearts. The Rabbis, mainly the Ammoraira, put
this "complete return" in contrast with a "deceitful return" which is made
with dishonest intentions and in which there is usually a refusal to make
restitutione,

With the onset of the talmudic era the concept of sin vbs enlarged.
All contratentions against the laws of the State or of the Society were also
viewed as sins. Formerly such a Classification applied only to transgressions
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against the religious laws. Tshuva was now demanded for every amoral and

every aeocial behaviour. There is now also the additional deraand that the

transgressor who has now become conscious that he is a part of the society,

feele ashamed for his misdeeds so that he will not have to be asktoed before

God when He faces Him in the Coming world. This new concept the rabbis had

created radiaally changed the original biblical injunctions which had con-

centrated mainly on cultic transgres6ions,into a definite social and ethical

direction. This influence of the rabbis has to be acknowledged with due res-

pect. The social and ethic laws were givenequal rank with the divinely pro-

nounced cultic laws,be they in the nature of oraraission or of commission. Man

was instructed that he should avoid all and everything which is sinful. It

is no use to invoke the "Yezer Harah" ( >/ ** ^ • 3 ) as an excuse saying that

the evil in our hearts has been planted there by God Himself »because we have

also been provtded with the "Yezer Hatov" ( r> 'C "^ ") J ) to fight against

the evil, and because,in addition,we have been provided with the oppoBtunity

to do Tshuva.

\

\

I have mentioned already that many Sages taught that the atonment

of our sins is only effective if the act of Tshuva is given suitable additio-

nal Support. There is a Midrash which says that suffering in itself works

like an act of penance (Kiddushim 8lb). Every transgression deraands a rj'iC)^

and a ^ /s-
f(p . R.Raba ended his prayers with the words: '«...may it be Thy

willjO Lord, that henceforth I shall not sin anymore andwhatever I have trans-

gressed in your eyes,please remove with your great mercy but not through

castigations and through unplasant disasters" (Ber,17a).. Sorae rabbis advise

that the best way to raake penance is by imposing fines on onesefl; however,

the raajority of the rabbis was of the opinion that neither additional suffe-

ring nor any fines have necessarily to be added to one's decision to make

Tshuva. Tshuva is such a powerful instrument that all by itself it brings

forgiveness. Even if one makes Tshuva one day before one«s death,all one's

sins of a lifetime are cancelled. There for e everybody should make Tshuva

"one day before one's death", preached R.Eleezer b. Hyrkanos - and this meant

in reality that we should spend all our life in Tshuva.

One group of Sages who taught around the turn of the first Century

of our era (R.Eleezer b. Hyrkanos, R.Joshua b. Chanina etc) have in particular

discussed the question of Tshuva at length. R.Eleezer said that "if Israel

returns it will be redeemed" and if Israel does not return it will not be

redeemed, but R.Joshua was less tigid: "If they raake Tshuva or not,when the
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dav comes thev will be redeemed", he asserted.It was the same R.Eleezer

mentioned above who taught also (Abboth 2:10) that one should make Tshuva

every day of one's life. R.üßhmael b.Elisha insisted that Tshuva raade during

the course of the year can only suspend the execution of a punishment due,

but that the true atonment will have to take place on Vom Kippur only. In

his opinion in those cases which merit the death penality the punishment

can only be suspend ed with the help of Tshuva and Yom Kippur but that the

punishment as such cannot be avoided. Also in the case of a desecration of

God's name neither vom Kippur nor Tshuva are of any help - in this case only

death can serve for atonment. The Mishna says,however,elsewhere (Yoma 8:8)

that in Temple times the rule existed that Tshuva could cancel light sins

of ommission and comraission but that in grave cases atonemtn was postponed

until vom Kippur when also these were forgiven. R.Ishraael wams further that

neither the Temple sacrifices nor Yom Kippur, not even death have any effect

in truth,unless atonment is associated with Tshuva, for it is written that

only if youx' return will you be atoned (Lev. 23:22). It is true that such werel

the rules at the time when the Temple still stood and functioned,but these

very same rules are to be considered valid even in tiraes when there is no

Temple.

If a man sins against a positive commandment of commission and he

repents,he is at once forgiven, say the Rabbis (Yoma 25); if he transgresses

a negative comraand of Omission and he repents,he has to wait for the procee-

dings of atonment on Yom Kippur to gain forgiveness (Lev.l6:ifO) . Some other

rabbis preached that if his sin is grave and would have earned him the death

penalty, sincere repentance and act of atonment on vom Kippur will suspend

the punishment, but only certain additional sufferings will make the atonment

complete, for it is written "...I will punish their sins with the rod and

their crimes with the whip. .."( Ps. 89:33) . Also this judgement is hedged: he

who desecrates the name of God can only expect a final atonment of his sins

through death. Yom Kippur and all the possible additional sufferings and

castigations will only suspend the unavoidable punishment (Yoma 86b).

Man is endowed with the tendency to do good as well as evil; it is

for him to make his choice. God Himself, says the Talmud (Berach.32a) ,gives

man the opportunity to sin by making him rich,by placing evil into his breast

Such was the argument which Cain,Moses,Eliahu, Job and others brought forth

in their defence, ("...after all God is Himself the ultimate cause of sin.")

However God has in addition to the Yezer Hatov provided man also with additi'

onal means to fight the evil he harbours; He has raade available to mankind
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three important weapons: Torah,Avoda and Zedaka. The result is that

death is eure to remove one day all one's sins, that man has also the

opportunity to repent,has the rlght to atone on Vom Kippur,has the right

to study Torah all the year round and to do good deeds, as well as to

perform raitzvoth. With all this he will gain favour in the eyes of God

and he will improve his chances to gain access to a büssful Beyond. But

again and again it is pointed out that above all there is Tshuva,the

Sure way to return to God at any time in the year and at any moment in

one*s life, an absolute assurance that with such a step one will be for-

given all one's sins.

Tshuva, many of the Pabbis teach,can, however, only take place

with the help o^ God's Intervention* Man has to request God to help him

take the step to Tshuva; this request may be made mainly in the form of

a prayer, and such prayers request not only help for the individual's

return but also of that of the entire Community. (^'Hashiveny elecha.*.)

Although God»s help and man 's own initiative are mentioned as possible

approaches in the Scriptures, the principle that God»s help is necessary

for making Tshuva is clearly defined for the first time in the rabbinic

literature. After long discussions the rabbis agreed that this was indeec|

the only right approach.

1

The one issue on which all the Rabbis were also of one raind was

that God's mercy was so immense that He could hardly make children resp-

onsible for the sins comraitted by their fathers. This doctrine had alre-

ady found Opposition in the ^ible (Deuteronoray and Ezekiel), but on the

other hand the rabbis found it impossible totally to ignore what is wri-

tten in the ^ible,and so they constructed a System which contained a new

principle in the form of certain exceptions to the general rule: e.g.

they declared that if among the generation or generations which follow

such a sinner there arrises a Single Zadik, the curse imposed on that

family will be totally lifted (Midr .Tann. Deut .5:9) • Other rabbis decided

that without exception every responsibility of the descendents ceases

after three generations.

One of the proverbial ongoing generally cited discussions bet-

ween the schools of Hillel and that of Shamai was about the division of

mankind into the Right eous, the Wicked and the "In-Betweens'». Persons

belonging to the latter group, who are caUed in the Tosephoth /^'^/p'f,
i.e. those whose sins and good deeds are balanced, have an equal amount

of good and wicked deeds to their credit and their behaviour in the

nearest future - i.e. at any time before their death - will decide into
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which direction the scales will raove. As usual Shammai was less lenient

than Hillel. He decided that the »»In-Betweens'» - even if their good

deeds predominate - will have in any case to complete a certain period

of purification in Gehenna, but he conceded that thereafter they will

be allowed to Claim their share of blies in the coming World.

In the general rabbinical view Tshuva may be a one-time act

but it Jas not necessarily to be thus. To make Tshuva is a worthy mat-

ter and it is especially effective if it is made shortly before one's

death. Some rabbis have urged that frequent acts of ^shuva are acceptab-l

le as every Single transgression can be separately cleared by individual

Tshuvas. Even though Tshuva cannot guaranty forgiveness in the case of

the grave sins of deseeration of God^s name, it may still be of a cer-

tain help in many an instance.

Also R.Ishraael taught that every Single sin can be cancelled

by a separate Tshuva and he cites the example of the youth who " has

committed a sin at night"; he cannot wait until he has accuraulated raore

sins but should be permitted to make '*'shuva iramediately the next morning

This accords with the generalized Statement of t?, Chanina that whoever

commits a sin and imraediately makes Tshuva, is assured of divine forgive-

ness. It seems to be a matter of Interpretation how often one can make

use of such an opportunity,as there are many rabbis who said that whoe-

ver makes Tshuva too often forfeits its effectiveness. These pessimisti<|

rabbis did not explain how this fits in with the frequent days of aton-

ment spread over the year when atonment along with Tshuva was promised

to have a positive result.

Jeremiah had preached that Tshuva is helped by,at least should

be Started with, a prayer (31:l8) and the Rabbis went a step further and

assured us that prayer itself is Tshuva. They saw in prayer accorapanied

by the confession of one^s sins and thß request for forgiveness a daily

dialogue with God; for this reason prayer can be defined as containing

all the ingredients of Tshuva. According to these Sages the main signifi

cance of this prayer is the confession of one's sins. (This insietence

on the value of a confession indicates to me the great psychological

insight these men possessed,for ,after all, a confession sincerely made,

even within a silent prayer, can lead a sensitive and religious man to

the recognition of his guilt and to the feeling of a need to repent

which may lead him to search out and to avoid falling victim to future

temptations to repeat similar sinful actions). The Mishna comments that
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a confeesion bringe punishment from society but reward frora God. The
Rabbis discuesed long and arduously whether euch confessions had to to
enumerate all possible sine ever forraulated in order to make a confessi
onal prayer effective. No agreement was reached, not even with regard
to Yom Kippur.

Most of the prayere in the prayerbooks in use today data form
ancient times,i.e. they originated in the Mishnaic era. other prayers
were introduced by the Amoraim. The firet "Sldur" was composed in the
tirae of Saadia Gaon about 1000 yeÄas ago. We owe most of the beautiful
prayere for the holidaye to the lithurgists of the Spanish era. The
"Sh«one Esreh" and the Sham Paryers have been in use already during the
Second Temple period and are most likely attributable to Ezra the ScribJ
who appears also to have introduced the Talith and the Tfillin into the
prayer Service. The "Piyutim" used between the High Holidaye were intro-|
duced in the 8th Century.

Tshuva is available to everybody and can be performed at any
moment in one's life. "The gates of prayer are at tlmes open,at times
closed, but the doors of Tshuva are always open" (Midr.Peut.JrZi) . The
ten days between Roeh Haehana and Yom Kippur are best suited for Tshuva
but they are not exlcusively reserved for raaking Tshuva. Death is the
endpoint when Tshuva is no raore possible. In the Beyond no Tshuva can
anymore be made (Ber.9:11). Later on this verdict was less strictly
interpreted. Hillel and Shammai taught that even an unrepenting sinner
will not anymore thrown into Gehenna without being shown some mercy:
light sinners will be restricted to Hell for a limited period only but
for the grave sinners not even Hillel holds out any hopes for a mild
judgement.

God has never ceaeed to insist that mankind make Tshuva; when-
ever He did not do so Himeelf.He did so through the mouth of the Prophet
er that of one of His angele. The deraand to make Tshuva does not always
come from heaven or from outsid^; it may be initiated by the goodness
every human harboure within himself. At times a wicked neighbour may
be helped to a decision to make Tshuva through the prayers of his neigh-
boure; one may even try to recruit the help of kind angels to help in
such a mission.

The Rabbis teach that thoee who repent and return out of fear
are considpred as if their sins have been committed unintentionally;
but thoee who repent out of love for God will have their sins counted
ae merite,i.e. their paet life ie not only forgiven but it is tranefor-
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med into a virtuous past. A man has the natural need to make Tshuva; it
is a characteristlc of his belng human. In Jewish doctrine Tshuva Is
not a cataclysmatlc event due to a sudden enlightenment or change of
mind due to some rairaculous experience in the way many Christians have
described their induceraent and decision to undergo conversion.

linder the Influence of the Rabbis Tshuva came to be viewed as
an act of repentance associated with the recognltion of one»s guilt
accompanied by the promise to effect a change in one's life in future.
Thus Tshuva became basically the recognition of one's guilt and divine
forgiveness depended on a trueilrepentance, The Rabbis deraanded that
"the heart be involved", as otherwise there cannot be that indispensab-
le "inner Tshuva",

(

n

In the later ^d.ddle Ages great Jewish philosophers and theolo-
gians can be found in most every Century; for all of thera the relation-
ship of God with man, and the eternally present tendency of man, of the
Jew in particular, to disturb this relation6h4p,was one of the raain, !

often even the central iseue of their pondering and teaching.

By the 7th and 8th centuries of our era the Babylonlan Talmud
had become the Standard authority for Jewry; it was supervised and ad-
ministered by the Geonira,the heads of the Jewish Academies in Bybylon.
The Talmud had acquired the Status of a work of divine inspiration. By
this time the centre of the Jewish World began to shift from the Talmu-
dic Academies of Sura and Pumbeditha in Babylonia to Andalusia in Spain,
where Jewish life was to fl4urish for nearly 500 years.i.e. until 1if92.
The Caliphs acknowledged the supreraacy of the Jewish leadership in
their Empire - be it in Babylonia be it in Spain - incorporated in the
"Prince of the Exile", and any kind of Opposition was therefore impossi-
ble. An exception was granted to the Karaite movement which arose at
that period as a kind of reaction to the dictatorship of the Geonim
under the leadership of Anan ben David, Benjamin of I^ahawend and Daniel
Al-Kumisi. The ideology of the Karaites was quite similar to that of
the then predominant Muslim school of the Mutazilites whose phil«8ophy
tried to maintain the purity of the Q'ran and who searched at the same
time to purify the rather gross concept of the Godhead in the Q'ran
with the help of the higher developed Greek philosophical ideale. The
Mutazilides preached also that there is no predestination and that every
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man is free to raodulate his own destiny. Anand ben David applied this

ideology to Jewish thoüLogy. He preached a type of individual lÄigiosity

or better said of religious individuality; a perßon will be punished

only for a violation of thoee principles which arrise from what he him-
seif thinks is right or wrong. In the lOth Century David ben Merwan ob-
jected strongly against the rabbinical promise that after death a sinner
wilj be punished only for one year. The world is without end,he preached
and the fate of the world to come iß eteunal and therefore all bliss
and all sorrow must be eternal too. A man who does evil and violatee
God»s laws Shows that he does not fear God; he dishonours God's name
and for this he raust be punished for all eternity* A contemporary Jewiehl

philosopher, Isaac Israeli (850-@50) who was considered second onlv to
Malmonides, preached that the soul of the just will pass without damage
through the "fire of the heavenly sphere" into the upper region of the
"cosmic soul" while the soul of the wicked ,weighed down by the load of
evil accumulated during life,could not rise to reach the eternal etheral
soul.

Over the centuries the Jewish religion has kept up with the
doctrine of Tshuva as one of its eseential factors and ingredients.
It is difficult to imagine Judaiem without its promise and consolAkion
to have remained vital through all the years of the diaspora, i.e. thro-
oghout the 1500 years since the Talmud was completed. Until Enlightenmenj
with Qnancipation in its liake broke the hold of the Talmud on the Jewish
way of life,the fences were unbreached and whoever wanted to bring about
a synthesis between any new ideas and modern concepts on the one hand

and the unrelenting rules which the System of the Rabbis had established
upon and around the ^'orah on the other hand, was rewarded for his temeri-
ty by being branded an apostate and by finding himself outside the Jewis)-

totality,

The newly evolving principles of jewish theology with regard
to man's guilt,to man's duty,to man's responsiftlity, in other words, his
relationship with God and mankind, which became manifest after the intro-
duction of the Enlightenment, can hardly be called a new Jewish theology
They were an adaption to the new ideas o* the environment, to the ideas
of the newly opened and rapidly forward moving world to which a suitable
Interpretation was given so that it could ease the modern Jew's passage
into the gentile society,and so that it could make the Jew and his reli-
gion if not acceptable a« least understandable to that very same gentile
ambience.
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In the early part of this paper I have mentioned some of the

ideae of a few modern philosophers, in particular about their conception

of sin and guilt. It would require far more space,tirae and patienco

than T have available,to add a more representative extract of the ideas

which have in modern times been evolved about the theme of this essay.

I can at best only mention my impression that even if I had the Chance

to put togethsr such an overview if could hardly be of the essence as

raost of the ideas T could bring would be less primarily Jewish ones than

Jewish adaptions.

However, I think this chapter should not be closed without my

making mention of a few men who have raade quite some contributions of

value.
We know already how great were the contributions which Jews

made to every branch of culture in islamic Spain* We must keep in mind

that rabbinicaL Judaisra had until then provided all the guidance aand

advice for the moral and the religious life of the Jew. However, there

had so far never been a formulation of a formal, clearly circumscribed

Jewish creed. The Pabbis had concentrated Judaism to a minimura of be-

liefs and interpretations to make it easily acceptable and applied by

the Jewish masses. It was Maimonides, the Rambam,who for the first time

formulated a formal creed and who opened new vistas for the Coming

generations of philosophers and theologians.

There are surprisingly still today orthodox circles which to-

tally reject Maimonides» ideas , and their hostility reaches even an

outspoken conderanation. I do not deny that a religious traditionalist

may disagree with the philosophy of the Rambam but the men who do so
V»

cannot be \arge in nuraber, The majority of these vociferous opponents

have most likely never read the books this great raedieval sage left

for our guidance. They prefer to accept as gospel truth,or let ue say

as divinely inspiredjthe sayings and the rulings of the talraudic rabbis

and undoubtedly these are easier to follow and more soothing to contem-

P ^ ^* Maimonides tried to give a rational explanation of biblical

and rabbinical passages which conf]Jct with reason,by translating these

from allegoric and metaphoric language into the language of reason. In

his Mishne Torah he renders the entire body of rabbinic interpretation

easier understood by means of a simple codification. He condemns thoee

who took in a literary sense the figurative language used in the Bible

with regard to God. However,he pointed out to his readers,that though

such a way of interpretation could only antagonize God,that this was

the only way by which God could be made real to the masses of uneducat-
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Jd people. Maimonides» rational philosoph.y aroused much antagoniem
which,a6 I mentioned already, has not entlrely eubsided today. His
adversaries attacked him mainly for alienating Jewieh scteLars from the
traditional System of bibllcal studies. A further objectlon raieed ag-
alnet him was that he had created rigid principles regarding Jewish
practices and that he had Introduced a specifically philosophical con-
ception of God in contraet to the until then dominant populär anthro-
pomorphic one,

Maimonides studied,of course,also the question of Tehuva. In
one of the chapters of his book "Sefer Ha'araeda" he asks what the proper|
motives for making Tshuva might be. Ts it guilt,fear or love ?, he asks.
What kind of penance must a sinner do along with his change of heart
and his new resolvee ? How should the sinner rolate himself to his past
and his former environment ? Can he become ae perfect as the one who
has never committed a sin ? Which sins require forgiveness bv man as
well as by God ? Which are the sins for which there can never be any
forgiveness ? Can man make Tshuvaon his own or is divine intervention
required ?

The Problem of sin in man and the issue of forgiveness through
Tshuva took up in the ^ambam's days as rauch of the foreground as was
the case a thousand years before him when the rabbis seaithed for the
suitable formula and even a thousand years before them when the prophets
were the guides in the field of Jewish doctrine. Maimonides granted the
Prophets that they had based their serraons on reason and were therefore
intellectually acceptable; he supported also Halacha as a guide in the
daily activities of the Jew.

For most of the contemporary philosophers of Maimonides Tshuva,
sin and repentance were important issues to discuss. It is interesting
that also the islamic philosophers pondered and wrote about this problem
Abu Hamid al-Gha22ali,the great maslim philosopher of the llth Century
saw sin born in the pursuit and love of the secular World. Sin is dis-
obedience to God's revealed will and with this alienation from God res-
ults. The same sin committed by a simple man and by a learned man bürden
the latter raore than the former. By repentance and Tshuva man corrects
his erros of the past. Tshuva consists for this muslim sage of three
Etages - knowledge of the magnitude of one's sins.regret for having sinn
ed, and action to correct whatever damage the sin has caused. It is quit
clear that the muslim and jewish intellectuals and philosophers had in-
fluenced each other's ideas. Maimonides taught that man has a free will
which allows him to abstain from sin and which makes him understand the
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iraplications of sin. No man has ever in the long run been free from ßin*

Good and evil are balanced againet each other. Tshuvais necessary to

balance a man'e deeds in a favourable sense. The mitzvoth^both those

raade up of commands and those of prohibitions,are God's revealed will.

The divine revelation gave us the rabbinic legislations which every JöW

must obey; whoever trespasses ,by oramission or commission,these command-

mente, commits a sin. Every ainner will be punibshed according to the

gravity of his sins; the punishment may be mild,may be severe. It dep-

ends on his nature how easily man can face and overcome his sins. No sin

leaves any absolute or pBrraanent damage. Everything can be overcome by

Tshuva. Thsuva makes man look inwards, makes him take psychological or

physical measures to avoid a repetition of such sins in future. The Reir/i-

bam speaks,like Ghazzali, of a stage of acknowledgement of one^s sins

followed by a negation of the sin in deed and thought - whidi means an

emotional realization of one's sins. It is the expression of regret which

accepts responsibility for the sinful act and its consequences, an 4n-

ternalization of the guilt crowned by the decision to avoid any future

repetition.

Thus Maimonides sees a conscious self-direction to the act of

repentance as the essence of Tshuva. Man is a free agent and he can

freely determine how he wants to formulate his i^igious philosophy.

Tshuva is effected by one's own initiative and power. "Free choice is an

important principle, the pillar of the T-orah andthecommandments, as it is

Said: »SeejI get before Thee today life and good,death and evil...^*. The

power is in our hands, God does not foBPce us. Man has not to be redeemed

by some outer force from his evil conscious seif. God has implanted into

mankind the divine gift of constant moral awareness. No outer power can

subvert or guaranty man's moral integrity. Man is also in addition him-

seif responsible for his own moral dignity and worth. Pepentance is very

important ^\ . . for it brings man near to the Divine Presence'^.

While many of his sincerest followers may disagree with some

of the ideas opined in his •Guide for the Perplexed", Maimonides work

'Jad Hachasaka" ,along with his his Commentary to the Mishnayoth is con-

sidered by more or less verybody as supreme and as acceptable. It is

not rare to hear him called a "Freethinker'« because certain "truths"

which he had declared,contradicted with those of the '^'orah, but he con«

sidered the Torah great enough to allow new interpretations which were

made necessary by the newly introduced knowledge •
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Saadia ben Jo6peh,born in 882q> another luminary among the Jew-

ish philosophers, stressed man's freedom to obey or to disobey God's wil

Although God knows füll well how good or evil can and will be in his

actione or reactions, He does in no way interfere. Every individual

can raake freely his own decisions* His reward or his punishment man will

receive after his death; it is only to provide an example of what iß to

como after death that sorae of the rewards or punishmonts are already

given in our lifetime. In general it is impossible for all the retribu-

tions to take place in one»s lifetime* Saadia taught also that Tshuva

is achieved by man*s free will alone and Tshuva is only possible by the

maximal application of raan's own higher conscience and conscious powers.

The most one can expect frora God is forgiveness and the ability to use

these personal powers freely. Not the gift of faith but the will for

faith will bring Tshuva. This is the reason why lack of faith is for

Saadia as well as for Maimonides the most serious and most irreparable

of sins.
Saadia forraulated ten points of belief in his treatise "Beliefs

and Opinions"; they are that God ureated the Universe, that God is One,

that a Jew has to believe that he owns a soul,that the Torah was given

to Israel by God, that the Torah will be for ever,that the Prophets have

been sent by God, that the Jew believes he has a free will, that man will

be rewarded or punished according to his deeds,that the Jewish nation

will one day be redeemed and that a Jew must believe in the resurrection

of the dead.

A giant among the talmudists and the commentators who lived

in the llth Century was Rabbi Soloraon Yizchaki,the Rashi; he and his

pupils added much to the knowledge of the Bible. These pupils were

called the "Tosafists»'. They followed a set of learned commentators,

who around the year 1000 undertook to provide answers to the questions

dent to them for rabbinical interpretation. These men,the "Psokira" or

Commentators, issued well-reasoned decisions on religious matters, the

"Responsa^* which to this day have maintained their final value.

A prominent philosopher of the outgoing Middle Ages worth men-

tioning for his views was Hasdai b. Abraham Crescas (13^0-1410) who

classified the prophets as the highest among men as they were nearest

to God. Crescas taught that although all philosophers agreed that man

is free ad that this imposes a certain restriction on God 's power, we

should never forget that God is all-knowledgeable and all-powerful. But

He is also responsible for all the evil in the world and also for the

evil every Single man does. Any punishment which might be inflicted

on man in the Beyond is therefore unjust as the individual cannot be
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made responsible for hie eins; he Is driven to commlt these eins with-
out havlng a control over them. If, however, we do not hold ood reepon-
sible. He cannot be all-powerful. (Maimonldes who was well acqualnted
with such arguments reacted by saying that one cannot compare God's
knowledge with that of man, and as we do not know what God»s knowledge
iß,we should not make a problem of it). In his book "The Light of the
Lord" Crescas refuted the ueual propositlon that faith in God is a
principle of judaiem. He states that we have no "faith" but only a
"Torah", i.e. a doctrine. Indeed many rabbinical teachere and Jewish
philosophers point out that the teachings of the Torah are based on
reason and that the comroandmente and instructions are all reasonable.
This rule has been maintained by the Tannaim and the Araoraim and all
later commentators, teachere and philosophers. To this day this principl
is adhered to by the ruling rabbinical leaders of the varieas schools
and dynasties. Crescas was otherwise firm in his belief that God as the
cause of all that exists,knows everything which is going on and He
leaves man some free will so that reward and punishment can become
possible.

A leading medieval philosopher, Joseph Albo (1380-HZfZf) taught
that "also pious men from other nations" will be honoured in the Beyond.
Dante reciprocatedin a certain sense as he provided for the Jews who
could,of course not be adraitted to the Paradise,a " a corafortable place
outside Paradise"/

After the expulsion of the jews from Spain a rapid cultural
deterioration set in notwithstanding the assodation of the Jewish intell
igenzia with the Christian one in Italy and the transfer of the sephardi
intellectual elite to Amsterdam. Pel Medigo, a T?enaissance philoeopher,
criticized the talmudic Interpretation of the Bible as philosophically
invalid. Baruch Spinoza was born in 1632 in Amsterdam. His father had
iraraigrated from Spain. Baruch was a follower of Pescartes' philosophy,
but some historians think that his pantehistic ideas derive from his
studies of the Cabbala and also from the concept of Soloraon ben Gvirol
that there is an oneness of God and the world. Spinoza thought that as
philosophy is not incompatible with pure belief, even the religious man
must study philosophy. In the words of John the Baptist he stated that ^

"..we feel that we are in God and that God is in us only if we understan
that He has endowed us with some of His own spirit.namely th» capacity
for higher thought..." The clergy of all religions "..raake pretty speech'
es about the Bible byt they do not understand the true meaning of the
Bible and to teach the people»'. He disagrees with Maimonides about the
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prophets receiving God's words. He believed,however, that God had

spoken to Moses and had revealed Hiraself to the people of Israel at

Sinai. These to the Jewish people acceptable words gave way to apostasy

when he declared that it was not ^^^oses but Jesus to whora God had in tr-

uth revealed Himself, and when he concluded that '»the words of Jesus

Christ are the wordsof God Himself". Such a kind of pronouncement and

many similar ones were sufficient cause for the Jewish authorities of

Amsterdam to exclimraunicate him*

Spinoza further thought that the öurvlval of the Jews over

the centuries was not an expression of God's grace but was due to the

hatred of the Christians. It appears that he came to öate the Jewish '

religion. »»If it were not for the Jewish religion which saps the strengtj

of the Jewish people", he wrote, "I might truly have come to believe

that a time might corae when, due to changed circumstances,the Jews would
retutn to their homeland,establish an independent State and once again
become the chosen people of the Lord.»» Spinoza agreed with Maimonides
so far as both viewed the blind disobedience to the precepts of the

Torah of a lower ethical order than a reflective intelligent view of
the necessity of the Torah.

It did not take long after his death that Spinoza nd his philo-
sophy were forgotten,until they were rediscovered by Goethe who, along
with Herder established hira into an important place as philosopher.

This place Spinoza occupies to this day.

.1

i

When at the end of the I8th Century the benefits of the Enligh-

tenment had been absorbed also by the Jews of Europe,the formerly strong
ly knit Community of the Jews became everywhere losened and weakened.

Wherever the Jews were received in a friendly or even in an indifferent
manner, they feit obliged to repay their hosts with expressions and

raanifestations of a distantiation from their traditional Jewish bacjgro-
und. TTot allthose who embraced Enlightenment and its benefits moved into

assirailation,but the major part of those who iramersed themselves enthu-
siastically into the current of Enlightenment made use of the earliest

opportunity to pass through the process of assimilation into the chhis-
tian churches.

Enlightenment benefitted mainly the educated and intellectual
circles among the Jews who absorbed the newly offered knowledge with a

sponge-like eagerness. The process of emancipation was not reetricted
to the above mentioned groups but benefitted also in an even more effec-

tive manner more or less all the Jews, In this process the equalization

of the Jews into co-citizens was granted from a legal and governmental

leadership and did not depend on the personal inclinations of the
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Christian Citizens. It is typical of the Enlightenment that it tended
to remove the influenae andoppression which organized religion had exer-
ted on the population, and this did not raean only the Christian religion
but every religion. The Jews to a great part.especially m Germany and
France, eagerly submitted to this basic change.

Enlightenment had a deep impact on the Jews not only because
it offered the entrance to a society and to a culture so far totally ":

closed to them, but with the new horizons before thelr eyes it made also
surface those doubts and criticisms which until then had never been roi-
ced. A phenoraen which had often occurred in Jewish hlstory again became
manifest: those Jewe who had been at the periphey but had remained part
of the Jewish people because they had nowhere eise to go but into the
total Isolation of apostasy, were not shown the possibility to enter
and later to disappear into a society which in its superiority had
temporarily suppressed whatever the negative attitude had been they had
feit towards the allen elements pressing forward from the outside.

The Jews of Poland and Russia, the so-called "Ostjuden", were
raost eager to embrace the new culture offered by Enlightenment. These
changes led far less to conversion and apostasy than in the West.

The growing Jewish culture and the continued study of Judaism
had been mainly in the hands of German Jews; in the I8th Century the
American Jews took over the main task of study and reeearch in Jewish
matters. English,French,Dutch,Italian etc. Jews had become non-contribu-
tory partners of the Jewish World and they showed little interest in
the study or Promotion of Judaism which meant a steady trend towards
emancipation and assimilation. The vast masses of the eastern Jews were
divided into the conservativ-orthddox groups which continued to raake up
and Support the chassidic and rabbinical schools of Judaism - but whose
conservatisra did not indicate a regression and not even a Stagnation -
and the "modern", the assimilated groups which retained their association
with Jewry but who turned their energies as well as their hopes and
aspirations into mundane political interpretations and activities.

It is clear to me that without the seriouslv deteriorating
Situation of Europ^^an Jewry and in addition the growing cultural poverty
which throttled the formerly flourishing study of Jewish matters, a
zionist movement could not have evolved. Vou may define it as the right
crisis at the right moment leading into the right direction,or you may
diagnose it not a newly flowering aspiration to fulfil Israel 's destiny
or a move towards the hoped for redemption but the vacuum luckily creat-
ed and fortunately perceived which had been brought on by an unsatisfy-
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ing e,na„clpatlon and an. unsatisfyined assi^ilation and which looked forand .crked for a resolution and a rehabilitation m a ne. fo™ of poli-tlcal meBalanlem ander the banner of Zionism.

Hers .6 have to «entlon an Intereetlng figure created bv thecontact Of Jewry wlth EnUghten»ent= Moses Mendelsohn. „e establlehedhis raputatlon as a phUosopher .±th hls book ..Pbaedon" 1„ wblch he dle-cussas the Idea of an afte-Ufe for .hose exlstence or non-exlstencehe does « find any proof.eo that In his oplnion everybody can .ake uphis own mlnd in this resnact t„ n. ,i, , ,_

„f .^ , . ,
i-espect. In hls "Jerusalea'' he followe the methodof the Je»ish Dhilosophers of t.h» <;„.„< .i, o j j ^

of r„d « ^< . .
Spanlsh Period In prortng the exlstencOf Ood. „e objects to Spinoza-s philosophy and ho rojects the «teriali-s .0 conceotion of .an»hlch was prevalont in his dayo, he believes that

t t"^
'"""^'^^^'^ '"' -"^-'^-^ »^ ^^ "" "-- a „Chine. He deniesthat Tudais. is a religio« like others.bocauae it ia based on the Torahwhich „eans "knowledge and teaching.. and not "faith or belief". Nowhere

n the Torah Is to be found the Instruction that „an has to believe!

Z MO? '^
^"-l»"o•> - »ow to behave according to Ood.s co^ands.The Kosa.c Sooxety" had been destroyed, the ia» of the Torah do not any--re apply to the personal conduot of „ankind. Bibllcal and tal«dieCodes should contlnue to goyern the ,Te.s. .oral and religious lifo .hilethe rules of the State should regulate their political and social U
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I hope vou ha\re learned as much as I have from tho survey I have just

completed and that you too have come to realize that the Scripturee and our

Sages have constructed a System in which man can be made to live with his

guilt,and that this System offers him also the consolation which only religi

on gives uncritically and for which philosophy can only offer the basis for

discussion, The philosophers have long since taken ovor the task of explai-

ning life^of makin^ death tolerable, of smothering sin and of dispersing

guilt. Have they indeed succeeded ? How many of us, how many of their raost

astute and trusty followers have indeed accepted and integrated the philo-

sophical rail System into their own world of belief and hope ? How great is

today the intellectual distance between philosophical wisdom and religious

faith ? The latter may appear to you and rae very primitive in certain aspect

but you will agree that it is far raore effective in resolving that very task

which the religions as well as the philosophies persue,viz:- to bring happi-

ness to mankind. You may say that you cannot believe in the things,the con-

cepts,the beliefs which the prie6ts,the rabbi,the preacher present, but you

should not corae forward wtthe the argument that it is so because their ideo-

logy is too primitive for your intellectual horizon. Many a great mind did

not think thus, because they dod not only think - they saw,they observed and

they feit more than they calculated.

In ancient times when the Jewish people lived within a functioning

Commonwealth, religion by itself was all that was needed to satisfy whatever

question about lifo or death, how to regulate one»s pasbage through life,how

to solve the never absent problems of life, how to come to terms with any of

the constantly arrising intellectual or psychological queßtions. In every
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aspect and sphere the Bible was the infallible guide and though it was held

in principle inviolable certain adjustments were here and there madeiprophets

arose to introduce new concepts* Thereafter the Pabbis took over; they const-

ructed rigid Channels into which they guided the lifestyle of Israel; they

demanded the strictest obedience to the raost detailed rules which they had

added,established or reinforced. For many centuries these were the acceptab-

le and the accepted guidelines. Whenever the laws of the rabbis were not

accepted there was only one acceptable Solution: the Separation of the dissi-

dent from the main trunk of the Jewish people. For the sayings and the musing

of the Rabbis had becorne the rulings and commandments of the Sages. Their

Mishna and lalmud were granted divine sanction and as such placed on equal

footing with the Scriptures.

The Talmud applies old laws to new situations. At the time of the tal-

mudic rabbis situations had arrisen to which the biblical principles of jus-

tice could not anymore be applied and this is reflected in the set of rules

established in the Kishna and the Talmud. Certain biblical laws were given

a different formulation in view of the newly arrisen sensibilities. An exam-

ple is the replacement of the demand on an eye for an eye by the Institution

of monetary compensation for physical injuries. Since the completion of the

Talmud so many more changes have occurred in the world which make the adapti-

on of the Halacha an absolute necessity,but , unfortunately, the strict objec-

tion and the express hostility of the orthodox eleraent in Judaism which con-

tinues to dominate such decisions and rules, have becorne so totally and abso-

lutely rigidified since the ideas of T^nlightenmont have been so vigorously

knocking against the walls of their fortress that oftdn wuite ftncomprehensib-

le situations are created.

The authoritv of the talmudic rabbis reached great heights iuring

their own lifetime and has since never beenrf placed in dount,not even in our

daySjCertalnly not by the ortodox elements in Judaism, nor by the conservati

ve Jews who see in the Scriptures evidence of divine revelation and because

they extend the sanctity of divine Inspiration also to the Rabbis. For the

observat Jew the rules and the prescrtptions of the talmudic rabbis are to

this day fully in force. The Torah, though still the Chief authority,i6

accepted in the way it is interpreted by the 'i'almud. The "Oral Law»« is not

to be considered only a commentary on the """orah but is also filled with comn

onsense explanation6,new aspects of the ancient laws,adaptions of antiquatec

rules to the conditions of life which faced the rabbis in their time. Even

the most "modern'»-minded progressive and refomßd Jewish theologians of our

days express freat respect for the wisdom contained in the Talmud, although

these progressive elements in Judaism will not agree that the "Oral Law",as
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the eeries of additional commands and rulee of the Talmud are labelled had
already been communicated to Moeec on Sinai along with the Torah had been
transmitted otally eince then through the generations until they were written
down by the Sagee in the form of the J-almud. It iß dcubtful if the Tannaic
Rabbis considered themselves such god-inspired luminaries; they appear to
have Seen themselves more ae guides to the people, as Interpreters of the
Torah. They never pretended to figure as priests or as Intermediaries between
God and men. They did not even accept the role which the Jewish populace has
later granted to thei Zadikim and their Chassldic rabbis. The talmudic rabbis
posseesed a profound knowledge of the Scriplures and thie made them automati-
cally the guides of Israel, not only with regard to God 's will but also in
the profane matters relating to everyday's life. '^hey proclaimed the Torah
the leading power in man's life,within the World, and also of the world to
come. "The world was created for the sake of the Torah", said P.Yochanan b.
Zakai (Abboth 2:9), and a later rabbi added that the whole world is not worth
one Single word of the -orah. The Rabbis bothered little about the apocalyptic
prophecies; although a number of these rabbis did occupy themselves with
mysticism ,they were never permitted to speak in public about these mattere.

The talmudic rabbis who had overcome the new threats which faced their
Jewish World, strengthened the principles of Judiasm by disallowing any rene-
wals.any changes.any commentaries which could endanger the survlval of Jewry
They did so by surrounding the laws with a wall and by producing a set of le-
gal interpretaticns.eschatological promises and ethical Standards which revea-
led much psychological insißht,much kindheartedness and a deep understanding
of human weaknesses. Modern orthodox Jews who consider themselves guardians
of the Jewieh tradition - one can hardly support their contention that thov
face the same psychological problems and the very threats to survlval as the
classlcal rabbis - aro not only very rigid but also aggressively so without
any thought of granting a compromise at any time.

The Pabbis decreed what was allowed and what was disallowed, what was
holy and what profane,what was good and what evil. By the fence they bullt
around the Torah they wanted to keep out all foreign influences. This has
stiffled progress and has sanctified tradition, it is true, but it has also
prevented the development of a true religiosity because the: latter is always
a personal evolvement of an involvement in a faith. The rabbis limited the
ränge of the permissible,classified and graded sins.outlincd the methods and
iesued the permits to galn redemption and forgiveness for sinss. They taught
the Jew how to overcome his guilt.how to live with himeelf and his world, even
when loaded down with guilt. These rabbis were very clever men indeed. They
composed the Mishna and the ^almud, the Shulchan Aruch and all the other gui-
des and they led the Jews of the diaspora through the labyrinth of life and
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fürtified them againet the temptations offered by conversion. They had a

verv ßood insight Into the psvchologlcal recesses of thelr people. They wero
cleverer than the raen of the rhurch becauee they showed more respect for the
people than the Chnuch did. They did not adopt the Confeeelonal aß a way to
achieve passive atonraent; instead thev made every individual work and strive
for and by himself for divine forglveness and for the restoration of an un-
bleraished life. Tshuva.the "Return", the Comback was, as we have learned a
theological concept konwon since long in the Bible,but the Rabbis made it in-
to a central issue,formed it into a most effective therapeuticum. It worked
well. Tt not only made every Jew conscious of his value to his Creator and
to his enviromnent, but also of the responsibility to himself and to his
fellowmen. It kept his self-respect intact, his pride inviolated. and that
epirit of vocation alive without which a Jew would not have understood his
experiencesjwould not have withstood the temptations, would not have anyraore
believed in his destiny,and would not have stayed on in the battleranks
under his own flag.

The theology so carefully and so minutely e\DLved by the Rabbis has
survived to this day. Since the intrusion of Enlightenment it has not been
anymore recognized by progressive Jews as sufficient because they did not
think it anymore adequate to our tiraes. But a large seotion of Jewry still
follows sträctly and in every detail the rules and the regulations - and
along with it the philosophy - which were established in and for the require-
ments of the early centuries of our era and have thereafter been rigidified
into sanctity. Orthodox Jewry accepts everyone of the laws laid down in
the Shulahan Aruch as still binding though the set of punishrnents for ritaal
transgressions is today not only not applicable but also not excusable. The
same applies to the Status of,to the restrictions imposed on women in Jewish
Society. Even the most orthodox circles must perceive raany of the rulee out-
dated. The Reform Movement, be they the^Reformists", the'Trogressives", the
"Reconstructionists", the "Conservatives" in their various shades, have under
stood the Problems which face Judaism and the Jewish post-Fnlightenment
generations, and they have made great efforts to find a Solution.

While the -^'eforra Jews and the Conservative Jews have beeu able to
find a modus vivendi with their secular duties and environT-ent, it has been
the orthodox Jews» constant struggle to grant only the minimal allowance
possible to any secular interference which might restrict their field of
activity and vision. As a rule this orthodox group could maintain within
well organized collectives their schizophrenia-like activitie8,but there must
exist considerable tensions within these orthodox communitie6,e6pecially
their youth,many of them shift into asocial activities
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Whenever admiration for mddern techniques and the realizatlons of

the modern sciences affecting our exietence lead a person to suppose and

divine some deeper values in life,and bring back the remembrance of some

great heritage from the Jewish past, he may dedicate himeelf to the explo-

ration of the philosophical contente and the study of the ethical basee

of hie religious, national or social views of Judaism. An involved seeker

may even today find an answer to his questions and a guide for his life

in modern Judaismus interpretations^teachings, views and presentations.

Few are the independent minded explorers who successfully construct their

own World views. The majority of believing Jews think they do their duty

by simply obeying in an uncritical manner as far as feasible the command-

ments and by diligently fulfilling all the mitzvoth. These men and women

are blessed for they take literally what Jeremiah had told had been God's

complaint and guideline: "They have forsaken me and have not kept my laws"

(6:11). However,they will be the first to concede that they are by no means

themselves sure that they have found the satisfactory Solution or the right

formulas or the best approach. The new ideological movements in Judaism

provide us with much material for thought* It is a fact that these men and

women have exhibited much knowledge and wisdom in the way they understand

the fundamental problems of modern judaism, in the way they discuss the reme-

dies urgently needed to revive and to keep alive a Judaism worth living

and striving for«

Modern religious minded Jewry has,methinks, been turned into a ratio-

nalistically oriented flock of synagogue visJUbrs« They rationalize that they

can be good Jews without a regulär partecipation in communal prayers. At

times some inner disquiet may urge a Visit to a synagogue at more frequent

intervals than the holidays. This type of Jews has been able to persuade

himself that he has found, at least for himself,an acceptable approach to

Judaism. The Spiritual leaders of the modern Jews may have been able to

persuade an impressive array of the Jewish intelligenazia that their recipe

is worthy of application,but they have not been able to provide the Jewish

masses,the majority which wants to be provided with a ready-cooked theologic€

menue,with that modus vivendi which allows them to feel, without great intell-

ectual effort but with a certain degree of primitive involvementon an emoti-

onal basis, a prideful possession,a satisfactory life complement and a reHab-

le guide through the complex,often embarrassing and still more often painful

situations throughout life.
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The modern Jew,e8pecially the one living in the dla8pora,i8 confused

by conflicting fidelities, but this hardly bothers the orthodox Jews,the

majority of whom is not even incllned to search in Zioniem a modus vivendi.

The secular Jews will not recognize a Solution, or the will to do so for

reasons which to their own satisfaction are entirely rationalistic ,political

or ttochnical, while the modern thinking , still religiously bound Jew Zionism

as a possible Solution for the problems arrising out of his existential

Situation,

Nodern currents in Jewish religious conception not only prescribe

and advise new interpretations but they deny the justification of whatever

had been the prevailing belief in the pre-emantt??tion period and they do

not concede that these now »'unfashionable" concepts were the very elements

which until now had made possible the survival of Judaism. Modern viewpoint

interprets today religion as a "way of life",but for the Jew it was until

recently life itself, a guide to the ultiraate goal which they perceived as

the "life hereafter". The tiraes in which we live have confronted us with

many new problems, and religion, every religion, has to make adjustments. The

Torah contains immense and valuable moral teachings and is worth of respect

today as it has always been. For the believing Jew, for the Jew certain of

himself, these teachings guide the Jewish people,make thera feel they are

being called upon to become a holy people,just and morally pure. Such a

Jew makes the effort to avoid contravening all moral laws as well all the

religious ones. Such a Jew controls his Yezer Harah. Such a Jew checks on

his guilt feelings. Also Buddhism urges man to overcome his desires and

instincts; the Greeks showed man the way to happiness by an approach to god-

like knowledge; and Christianity tries to make man appreciate his waiting

for his award in the Coming world. But Judaism teaches how to live a morall:^

impeccable and ethical life now and here on earth* The task facing Judaism

is possibly greater than that of all other religions,as so far religion has

been the most iraportant factor in Judaism. It is a pity that the newly

added nationalism and the strength Coming from a new liberal self-assurance

which should have been reinforcing factors,begin to turn out to have a wea-

kening effect. The various new »»-isms»» which now come to the foreground in

Judaism reveal their weakness, warn of their danger. None of these modern

movements succeeded in arresting the deterioration in the strength of the

faith among the Jews. I have the Impression that only the rigidly orthodox

group will remain untouched by the danger a dilution of religious principle

is bound to produce. They know this; they fear this for their youth and the

are on their guard. These orthodox group8,in order to be totally certain

that they will never be endangered^have become even more intolerant and
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intolerant and rigid* They eeem to have instinctively realized that their

major strength derives from the bad conscience, from the uncertainty of how

to adapt,frora the religious insecurity of the '•modern Jews" and also of the

irreligioue groups and individuals among the Jews*

The philosophers, from the time of Saadia until that of the ^ambam,had

to face the challenge of Islam along with the Claim of the Church to exclusi-

ve truth, Judaism succeeded in proving the validity at least of its asserti-

ons. Likewise was Judaism in the West - from Germany to Russia- forced to

examine its values and to strengthen its roots when it faced in the I8th and

19th centuries an absorption of western culture into Jewish values, an effort

at reorientation of the Jewish intelligenzia under the influence of Enligh-

tenment and of Rationalism. The strenuous efforts to assimilate Jewish tra-

ditions into the attractions of emancipation placed the inner equilibrium of

the individual Jewishness under stress. Jews had to find a formula by which

assimilation could be presented as a non-treasonable step. The onslought of

western attractions exposed Judaism to severe trials, and there were no more

the defences formerly provided by the ghetto walls nor the support of a

theology which could force philosophy into Submission* Civil laws had to be

granted precedence over religious laws; social laws and demands allowed to

overcome theological restraints and inhibitions* A Solution had to be found

for the inevitable clash between worldly and talmudic viewpoints* The Eiders

could not anymore issue guidelines and transmit thera in secret to the coramuni

ties. Also Christian theologians eagerly studied the Talmud and this somehow

clothed the halo of the rabbinical authorities into objective and scientific

vestments. Such criticism was often made to hurt and wound, The relative ig-

norance and poor education of the average jew with regard to his own religion

when he was confronted by well instructed and well informed Christian theolo-

gians, was a quite unplessant experience, and this made the blessings of the

Emancipation appear at times not so very welcome. This applies still more

to the educated,the reformed,the modern elements of the 20th Century who be-

lieved themselves advanced in the culture and the symbolism of Jewish doctrini

These reformed and modern Jews were surprised when their ignorance in the

realm of their own ancient culture associated with their eagerness to adopt

the manners and views of their environment did not receive that acclaim they

had hoped would be forthcoming. One consequence was that in many a country

those very same Jews who had so feverishly agitated for the rights of the

underpriviledged among the population when they themselves belonged to that

category, changed direction and formed a strong support for conservative

movements and attitudes*
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Modern Jewry has been deprived of one of the moet Important IngBedi-

ente for sur^ival without assimilation and emancipation which had so far per-

mltted -at leaet encompassing the generations following the Enlightenraent

until the foundation of the State of Israel - to resist apostasy and to grant

survival: the eschatological belief that whatever might happen to hira here

on earth^every Jew is assured of a blissful survival in the Coming World.

Modern Jewry, still exposed to and bombarded by the rational ideas of the

Enlightenment has had to reconstruct its Jewish theology in the light of

these encounters. The Jewish philosophers of the Middle Ages,the Rabbis and

their schools had preached Judaisra's supernatural connections,aspirations

and expectations, but to a odern mind these do not anymore sound true* The

Reformers of the past Century categorically refuted such an ideology and theyj

replaced it with '»modern ideas*' only to discover that the Jewry they had tried

to organize and to save in an intellectually acceptable Organization had

begun to show a steady deterioration*

Reform Judaism occupies today an important place in world Jewry; it

is to be taken into respectful consideration in every discussion about the

future of Judaism. The position it now occupies could only have been reached

by a total reversion of its former policies and a total reconstruction of its

former program. It is easy to detect among its leaders to this day a certain

self-consciousness whenever the earliest reform programs and methods of

German Jewry and later those of the USA Jewry are mentioned. On the other

hand it is nothing but hypocrisy from the side of the orthodox establishment

to continue to speak of the former "sins" of ^^eform Judaism in a way and in

a manner as if these were still today the program of Reform Judaism. The

latter are not innocent either,a6 the methods with which they fight the

Orthodox were neither in the past nor are they today, paradigms of fair

fighting.

The Reform Movement broke with the traditional belief that life on

earth is in the main a preparation for the Hereafter to which, according to

Judaism, every Jew is entitled by virtue of his being the heir to the recipi-

ents of revelations directly from God. The »'Movement" replaced this force

which had raaintained Jewry for nearly 2000 years with a rationally directed

and humanistically inspired philosopphical,6ocially formulated, concept of

religion. To this doctrine later circumstances made it prudent to add a

belief in and a duty to the State of Israel. Not only the Modern Reform Move-

ment" but also the "Progressive Movement" of today may or may not have had

their origin in the early Reform or Liberal Movements of the last Century,

but they do not identify totay with the so-called Pittsburgh Declaration.
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They both do not anyraore accept the belief in a bodily re8urrection,nor the

belief in a paradise or in a hell, and they deny,therefore, the doctrine of

reward and punishment after death* Thiß makes it rather supBrfluous to con-

centrate ae in the past on an ethical life here on earth in preparation for

the admission to a happy "Hereafter»^

Mordechai Kaplan was a modern thinker whose religious philosophy hae

already had an irapact; only the futurB will show for how long and to what

effect. He eets out frora the idea that the Judaism which had continued unin-

terruptedly without major ideological changes for thousands of years, does

not exist anymore since the early part of the 19th Century* Tt has fundamen-

tally changed by the Intervention of new conditions and decisive events and

it had not the time nor the opportunity to adjust in time to these changes.

Before the Enlightenment the Jewish world was governed by a belief in a world

created by a Superior Force and ruled by the absolute power of a Divinity.

One effect of the -^nlightenment was that the Superior Essence was deprived

of its absolute and exclusive power; it was henceforth critical reason which

defined what was true* Jewry and Judaism had great difficulties initially

to adjust to the new world which was ruled by reason and governed by science.

In Kaplan^s view that classical Judaism which adhered to an unacceptable

Supernatural Power was built on a wrong basis. He condemned Supernaturalism,

a naive doctrine of revelation combined with theurgy (a supernatural agency

affecting human affairs) and with magic,incompatible with the knowledge pro-

vided by the natural sciences^by psychology and by the science of history.

The evolutions through which the Bible, Jewish philosophy and Jewish custoras

and Jewish sociology have passed, deprived orthodoxy of its basis, and requirei

that Judaism be reconstructed. With this reconstructionist process Judaism

is neither damaged nor destroyed. The Jewish religion is that adhesive which

holds the jewish people together; it is not od but the people which keep

Judaism alive. Religion, according to Kaplan, is a social Instrument by means

of which the primitive instincts of mankind are transformed into ethical com-

portment and self-improvement . Religion is a social matter, a communal affairi

The people, the human element,will always form the main source of the salvati«

on and the principal means to make religion work.

Kaplan set out to create a religion in which the personal relationship

with God and the individual faith are unimportant and unprofitable, and where

the social relationship and a populär form of religion become the accepted

form. God's transcendence is manifested in His uncoraprehensibility to man, a

fact which is due to mankind 's spiritual insufficiency and its incompetency

of understand God. God is that "Force" which inspires mankind to develop its

inner and its ehtical faculties, which otherwise has no direct contact with

mankind, but whose beneficial effect are supreme.
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possible for my point of view nor are they necessary because an answer

which providee the füll truth and any complete knowledge could only do great

härm; for we have to recognize as a specific human gift and a divine grant

the fact that we can ask questions for which an answer is Impossible and the

knowledge is unavailable to humankind. Man may conetruct for himself meta-

physical Systems which stand apart from religious faith; he may change these

and transform them from time to time without endangering his faith, and he

can erect,whenever it suits him, supportive metaphysical or philosophical

structuree to reinforce his theological system.

Kaplan criticises Reform Judaism for being satisfied with having trans

formed Judaism into a new church- or sectlike Institution. excluding whatever

national Jewish element there might have been. He saw in Conservative Judaism

a mixture between the liberal wing of the orthodox and the orthodox side of

Reform Judaism. In his opinion Judaism is a civilization in which relition

is of a cencral and indispensable value along with literary.artistic, legal

and ethnic factors. Jewish life has to contain nationalism as well as religi-

on. He denies that the «orah is of divine origin and he does not think the

ceremonial laws,though they are of some iraportance, absoiutely indispensable.

Everybody should observe the dietary laws at horae,but not of necessity out-

side, if these clash with the facts of life within the gentile world. The

concept of God is made up of many factors; one cannot call God a self-exis-

tent Being. Whatever one's religious affiliation or views may be, everyone

who States that he is a Jew should be admitted to a Jewish Community.

North America had been the centre of Judaism in the diaspora for many

decades now, but only a fraction of the American Jews feit sufficiently inte-

rested in their religion and attached to their traditions to assure a numeri'

cal and ideological sirvival for the coming generations. The majority of theä

Jews showed that degree of indifference in tftis respect that their total

assimilation and ultimate conversion to Christianity has to be expected.

The American Jewish youth showed their lack of attachement to Judaism by

joining one or the other of the many cults in vogue.

The former significance of European Jewry has gone forever. The centr

of gravidity is now in America and in Israel, and it appears to me that the

collaboration between these two Jewish centres has proved successful, because

they have a mutual respect for the other' s competency. The elipse formed by

the intellectual collaboration of these two centres is promising not so rauch

for any possible future results but for the support of an actual survival.

Abraham Heschel represents a firm source of supportive ideas in the

Plethora of Jewish thinkers in America. He taught that it is dishonest not

to believe in the xistence of God. You can be honest, however, and State
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that you are incapable to believe • untll circumstancee and experiences

will make you believe in the reality of ^od or of the absurdity to deny Him

Whoever denies Gcd lives in a World which God has left.

( ^

I have all along been very cautious in the way I have expressed myself

as I know quite well that when it comes to religious matters it is often very

difficult,if not impossible, to apply rules of logic or to enter into a

balanced discussion; not rarely such a discussion,which does not even have

to amount to a critici6m,will be branded blasphemy. I become conscious of

the various issues I have touched upon whenever I sit araong our Jews in the

usually crowded prayerrooms during the High Holiday6,i.e. during Rosh Hashana

and Yom Kippur. Over the years I have been one of the congregants in the

synagogues of nearly every shade of Jewish religion in these our days. On

every occasion I found that the prayerbooks had hardly changed from the one

my grandparents had used. They all offer the same lithurgy most of which had

originated in the Middle Ages; and what I found most surprising was that very

often the mentality of the ^'faithful" was clearly not only not different

frora that of generations and ages ago, but was also,psychologically and even

intitlectually evaluated,not different in the synagogues or prayerrooms of

the many shades of Jewish theology,be they orthodox or reforraists,conserva-

tives or progressives.

These thoughts have induced me to study and to research the question

what makes up the psychological and theological background of Yom Kippur,

how the concepts of sin and forgiveness, the problem of guilt feelings and

above all the ideology of Tshuva are managed in the Jewish religion* You

have, T think, so far been able to learn all what Tmyself have been able to

learn. You may have been amused or surprised by the material I have collected

so far, but I cannot share such a reaction of yours. I have come to see Juda-

ismus View of the principle of guilt and sin on one side and that of Tshuva

on the other as a very good one, but I see also that it is not very well^mana

ged." I do not think that the simple Jew of our days - by this I do not mind

only the unintellectual or the religiously simple-minded Jew - is given the

right guidance by those who have been appointed to do so, i.e. by those whoee

profession should make us non-professionals gain that understanding and that

insight - but not in that complicated language and in those lofty construc-

tions which the philosophers use with such gusto to persuade at best themsel-

ves only.
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XI.

Following this divereion.let me now return to ray original theme:

<

( )

The ideology of Tshuva whose foundations were laid in the Scriptures

and on which it was completed into a very complex and ornate building by the

talmudic rabbis (on which structures later sages like the Rambara have added

decorations and into which the philosophers and theologians of the latest

generations have added a nuraber of modern gadgets) possess great psychologi-

cal value and could be of great help to every man and woman of every religi-

oue and philosophical persuasion, if only it could be given a turn of l80 ,

by which I mean to say that one is taught to contribute himself actively to

the repair,the treatment and the eure of his faults. Fundamentally things

and Views have not changed to a great degree. To this day we are told by

our Spiritual guides and out intellectual leaders that there is sin and evil

in US, that there is also much good and moral in us. We are urged that .. e

Ehould fight against the evil trends within us,should ad just our restless

instincts,that we have to "bring our ID into harmony with our SUPER-EGO".

We are informed that the guil« feelings which grow up in us and which

disturb us,result from our having given in to evil. Priests and Judgeä ,

psychologists and crirainologists try to help us overcome our guilt; each in

his particular way offers to help and everyone of the prescribed raethods

how to neutralize our sense of guilt is well argued. They are all agreed

that the feeling of guilt one harbours is a disturbing,often harmful,usually

masochistic complex of sensations of which we should free ourselves with ever;

raeans at our disposal.

It is surprising how often one encounters certain archetypes in the

conceptions of guilt in the rituals applied for its eradication, as well as

in the views about sin and its atonment. These archetypes appear in various

colours and outlines in the doctrines and the ideologies,in the philosophies

and the theologies which dominate one Century after the other and are hidden

in Statements and therapies, Instructions and threats-

There are various conceptions how guilt is feit and perceived,

To the peychologist guilt is a subjective experience of the sufferer,

To the lawyer and the raoralist it raeans culpability deserving sanction from

the side of the Society. Also the theologians expect punishraent of guilt or

at least atonment. The psychotherapist 's role is to analyze and lay bare

displaced guilt feelings; he can make the individual conscious of his guilt,

make him understand it,but he cannot remove such guilt. True guilt caused by
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an act of commieseion or by the fact of oraraission is hardly ever resolved
by an active Intervention. It may be atoned with the help of the Interpre-
tation of religion. Even in the case of a legal guilt which is puti|shed
through the machinery of law, the individual's sin and guilt are by no
ffleans sloned«

Everybody will agree that guilt feelings can be disturbing, can be
a great nuisance, can be a cause of much unhappiness. But guil« feelings
can present such characteristics and have such effects only as long as they
are not solved, are not dissolved, are not sati8fied,are not liberated by
our realization that we have done soraething wrong,that we are responsible
for having committed a wrong,and that it is now our dutv to right this
wrong. Once we are faced with a Sensation of guilt we should welcome it,
as the accompanying anxiety Sensation not only wanns us that we are app-
roaching a wrongful decision, that we are about to take a wrong step, or
undertaking sorae unjustified decision, but teils us also when we have har-
med somebody,when we have overstepped the rulee of law and ethics. Guilt
and anxiety sensations teil us also that we have not yet eliminated the
guilt, as we have not yet corrected what we have done wrong, and we shall
feel anxious and uneasy as long as we are amiss in the repair of the damage
we have caused. Once we take such a view of our guilt feelings and act acc-
ordingly,i.e. as our moral sense demands of us, we shall see our guilt
feelings evaporate. If we heed their warnings and avoid a repetition of
our niisddeds,if we stop before we take again that unethical or criminal
Step which has caused us a certain härm in the past, we shall not only see
our guilt sensations leave us, shall feel not only that anxious pressure on
our ehest fade, that worry probing in our mind leave us, but we shall also
experience a feeling of victory, gain a sense of happlness which otherwise
and in such an intensity is a very rare event indeed.

Modern man does not require Intervention of the Professionals if
the religious organizations to teach him ethics; he can get more clearly
and exactly circurascribed rules in this regard from the study of the modern
philosophers. He can, if he is inclined to do so, claim with some justifi-
cation that the finely tuned conscience of an ethical man will teil him
what to do. This is a golden rule which is not as utopian as it sounds,
but it is acceptable only if the individual renders himself conscious that
this conscience is godgiven, that it guides him in any case in the way
religion did and does otherwise use to raake a person know what is right

and what is wrong. If euch is his perception.such a person should not have
difficulty in accepting also that he has also tj» permit experience to guide

t\
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him and not only books and teachere to show him where good differs from

evil, where he is not his own master but is urged on by his in8tinct8,driven

by his imraoral trends,tripped up by the faulte in his character. By such

insight and from such experiences he should also learn how to avoid and

how to neutralize such trend8,how to erase the esnuing eins and how to

overcome the resulting sense of guilt. By becoming cognizant of the causes

and the ingrediences leading him into sin, he can conquer sin - and guilt.

Guilt is ,therefore,not only to be understood but also to be accepted,ye8

even to be welcotned, as long as it is recognized as a warning Signal and a

teaching medium and not a concession to one's masochism.

According to Aristotle tragedy requires guilt ,unavoidable guilt on

the part of a person of high moral or spiritual Status. Such should be the

guidelines given us by our spiritual leaders. We should not be fed the

assurance that prayers and fasting,the spending of an entire day in the

6ynagogue,will leave us clean inside as if we had gone through a laundering

procedure.

We are told that God*s forgiveness is ours - and ^ think that there

is no greater happiness for a religious individual than this; but such an

assurance will bring us peace of mind only if we are blessed with a priraitive|

soul and are not individuals who aspire to a complete inner peace. The

primitive unsophisticated attempt to eliminate a raan's guilt with the pro-

mise of an assured act of divine forgiveness, will in an ethical person re-

sult only in an undissolved,an unrelieved,a suppressed guilt complex. It

will often invite some kind of self-punishment and it might end in a neuro-

sis.

It is wrong to view guilt as the final evidence of an unredeeraable

moral loss; it should be perceived as a warning that we have ötrayed and that

we should retunr to the path leading to a correction of our faults. Such a

guilt feeling should teach us as far as possible not to repeÄt in future

that very same error in conduct and perception. Guilt should not be blindly

dissipated or suffocated without a certain guarantee being asked for. Guilt

should be recognized, its roots be understood, and hopefully catharsis and

resolution will or should result from this. This will not happen with the

application of a sponge in the shape of consolations dispensed by religion

or the promises of an absolutely certain divine pardon nor in the approach

favoured by the psychotherapists. The forgiveness the theologians of the

various religions offer through the various processes of atonraent they offer,

does not require a deep probe into the causes of the sin or the guilt mecha-

nisms,6ince a positive effect is instantly assured and achieved. As a rule
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that "positive effoct" will last only a short time. T eimpiy cannot see how
by the use of such a method any sin can ever be prevented or any guilt ever
eradicated and how the eure, the liberation can ever be true and lasting.

Guilt is a raoral reaction to and not a punishment for an act of sin
But it is not necessarily caused by a "sin" or transgression, Every physician
can recall occasions when he has failed or erred - and quite often with dire
and irreparable consequences. Is such a man guilty ? Kven thoughin the eyes
of the law he might not be guilty, he hiraself should feel guilty. He should
clearly and unequivocably feel that he carries a guilt on his Shoulders. He
should not engage himself to find excuses and Bxplanations; he should not
produce statistice. But neither should he clothe himself An sackcloth and
sprinkle ashes on his head. By giving his conscience his due,by accepting
his reßponsibility,even if only to himself, he should learn all that can be
learned from this mistake. He is sure to sense a warning Signal within him-
self whenever a similar Situation arrises. And he should also make ammends
where such are due - and possible. He should learn from his own studies and
through the experiences of others where he has gone wrong, and he will assu-
redly be a better person, a cleverer physician and a more understanding
individual in future. This advise you find in the above lines is different
from what, if you are a religious Jew, yourrabbi might have told you,viz:-
to put in a few fast days,to recite the Psalms, to make soue charitable con-
tributions, to wait tili vom Kippur when making a coraplete confeseion of
all possible sins and declaring your Tshuva, you will certainly gain final
and füll forgiveness for whatever sin of coramission and ommission you may
have been guilty of,

We all know that guilt can be displaced and thereafter beoome manifest
in psychosomatic manifestations or anxiety Symptoms. These Symptoms and
Syndromes as well as thoir treatment belong into the realm of the psychiat-
rist. Not rarely does Ihe Church try to give help through the Confessional.
Other religions hope for success with the vrarious rituals and ceremonials
they practise, at times even by raethods which cannot but call "magic arts".
The moBt impressive weapon in the armoury of the Church is the one branded
as the Original Sin", and which the ftatholic will in eoee form associate with
everyone of his own sins. Tillich thinks that we experience existential anxi-
ety whenever we feel we are estranged from what we really are or ought to be.
This feeling of anxiety, this cause of guilt, this estrangement from our ethi-
cal basis gives us the feeling of having failed,

Anxiety arrises within us whenever we do not act and behave in the way
it ie expected from us. If we are ethical individuals and we act in diecord
with what in our view is morally right and what is not, and if we continue
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to act in such a manner, and If we do not raake an actlve effort to change

our behaviour,and If we do not correct that which we have done wrong, or

do not at leaet decide to repair and to correct whatever we have done wrong

ae soon as possible, anxiety will grow into a eense of guilt^ Our sense

of morality urges us to repair and to change, or at least to acknowledge to

ourselves that it ie our duty and that it ±s within our capacity to correct

the disregard of the moral limits we know are ours, and to make the required

ammends. We should be mature enough to refuse the belief that we have a

free pardon,ba6ed on the promise made by God, whenever we invoke God«8

mercy and forgiveness because we have made the right aet of repentance with

the suitable expressions of contrition and the decision to turn a new leaf,

be it in a confessional be it during a Yom Kippur fast.

Not cnly to psychiatry but also to theology is the dissipation of

guilt the main task. Dissipation of guilt feelings means to thf; theologian

a reconciliation with God. In a man of religion a direct prayer to this

effect may suffice to achieve this. A man's faith leads him to desire recon-

ciliation with God and frora this desire to free himself from guilt he ex-

pects forgiveness, a füll pardon. A Christian has a greater opportunity to

gain a satisfactory Solution: he has only to identify with Jesus on the

Gross, has to agree that Jesus has taken on his sins. An expression of con-

trition and the request and the acceptance of the role as an intermediary

is to the faithful Christian fully effective in the atonment of all his stns,

and a true repentance will bring him reconciliation with God.

I have in my readings not found so far an indication that theologi-

ans concede that guilt feelings have a positive constructive role to play.

I gained rather the Impression that theologians want the guilt feelings.

which result from the realization of one's sjnfulness, and often originate

in the teaching and the preaching of the priests, to go on increasing in

intensity until a degree of suffering is reached which will serve as a

further incentive to induce the sinner to repent and to atone. It is not

rare that very intense suffering, that a concentration on one's gu*lt,that

the search for an outlet frora one's guilt, will deviate into a neurosis or

even a psychosis. Furthermore,the insistence of the theological establish-

ment that sin and guilt will bring on unpleasant consequences and severe

punishment, can induce many a person to hide his sins,deny them even to

himself. This development too is liable to produce a condtion of pschopa-

thy. On the other hand also the use of unsuitable disciplinary methods

with the Intention to make a person fully conscious of his faults, has
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no less a Chance to deteriorate Into abnormal results. Tillich writes that

religious self-criticism is an integral part of religious life, but the

relationship wo the religious experience proper is about the same as immedi-

te experience relates to conceptual understanding.

Neither guilt nor sin call for punishment although the person who

indulges in a feeling of guilt usually does not believe he can becorae free

again without some kind of punishment from a superior source, usually a

divine one. In many an instance it is the realization or only the fear that

we have failed in our moral duty to ourselve6,to God,to our fellowmen^to

our concept of ethics which we think should be punished. Theology teaches

that by asking for pardon, forgiveness and raaking atonraont the former relati-

onship with one's God,one»s fellowmen will be restored. I have not found

anywhere an indication and ad vice how one can find a way out of such a di-

lemma, which T perceive only possible through the search for,if not the dis-

covery of the realization and the understanding of the causative factors.

I am in no doubt that this method which I think iraportant ,cannot be applied

to and by everybody. A psychosomathic personality may be victiraed into a

breakdown by his attempts to explore his guilt feelings - which he does after

all his best to hide or to to deny or to Sublimate or to rationalize - and

he may land in the hands of the psychotherapist or psychiatrist. But in a

certain way everyone of us^even an intellectually poorly endowed person, even
the one with a labile character, can be induced to .„use such an insight even
though to some limited degree - limited by his personality, of course - with
the help of a theological approach,and of the theologians properly trained
for such a more responsibletask than they are entrusted with now. In other

words,priestly and rabbinical guidance should helpthe individual gain an
insight and the dissolution of one's guilt should be entrusted to an interior

psycholagical laboratory process.

It is within this frame of meaning that Tshuva should be ogfered,

demandedjpresented and interpreted. Tshuva has to be weighed as a religious

Symbol and for it to be affective an inner prepairedness is necessary, an

inner collaboration, a personal contribution* Tshuva speaks a symbolic lan-

guage and the vocabulary used by the Rabbis has not been much enriched by

the Interpretation and the therapeutic approaches of modern philosophers and

psychologists^especially when they deal with the Jewish concept of the Return

Modern viewpoints of absolution from guilt transform the deeply perceived

concept of the "Return'» into a reflex-like action and in most instances do

not produce anymore that elevating reverberation within the person undergoing
the process of Tshuva which once upon a time had turned it into a lasting

and never forgotten experience. The language used today in all what applies
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to and what is meant with Tehuva is unchanged from the past, but it ie so

often a raechanical procese; it is not anymore in every instance admixed

with that allegory and that symbolism whldi raade the Tehuva into a personal

dialogue. It does not have anymore that spontaneity which a personalized

declaration and offering could and would have, although even a mechanical

formula could be raade to transmit ttiis.

The belief in and the meaning of Tshuva will have to be freed from

conceptionß and formulations, from its restrictions and its iimitations;

these have for us only a historic value, Like so rauch in Judaism also Tshuva

will have to be broi^^t into harmony with modern views and perceptions. The

traditional form has to my mind degenerated into superficiality, has become

an erapty formula only* The entire complex of the Tshuva has been today

suffocated within a dogmatic perimeter. It does not ask for a personal invol-

vement, a direct partecipation,an intimate responsibility,a personal effort*

a true inner realization , an analysis of one^s contribution. It does not

indicate a true decision to change,to turn a new leaf.

We should not expect our salvation to corae by proxy; it will come by

our understanding that even a small threspass may cause the great machinery

of guiltfeeling to go into high gear whenever our relationship with our

moral values,you may say with our God, is strained. If you want to gain

salvation with the threatened Intervention of supernatural powers, or by

the rigors of the law, you will delay or suppress your rehabilitation and

you will in truth create a State of anxiety within yourself.

Let me give the word again to Pav Kook who taught that ''deep within

ourselves is the mystery of life. It is a most wonderful ability to delve

deep into the innermost part of ourselves"; and he writes on another occasior

"Man is not conscious of his evil traits and his character; all of us think

we are righteous people. However, if the individual's inner ethical facultie«

are weakened,the light of the soul is iramediately revealed. His heart suffer«

great anxiety over the lack of perfection"*

And finally let us listen to Karl Jasper who rejected prayer and also

corapassion as these are Communications; and Communications can only exist

between man and man and not between man and God« But he firmly belleved that

"wifiiout a Return, without Tshuva, the life of man is lost".

Now that I am Coming to the end of this paper it begins to dawn on

me that even if we succeed to gain a complete realization of our sinfulness

and of our weaknesses ,and even if this leads to a füll compreheneion of how

much we ourselves are responsible for the way our guilt feelings act and

react,and even if we comprehend how much our guilt feelings influenae so

much of what goee on around us,we are far from being prepaired and readied
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to benefit frora all this. We are not yet ready. Very few of us are geared

to View ourselves and all that surrounds us from that mental, moral and

intellectual viewpoint, very few have acquired that strength which bans

selfishness and concentrates on the wellbeing of othere. We may at tiraes

come/rf to think that we know ourselveß,that we have worked on our self-

improvement all through our mature years and have evened out the irregulari-

ties of our character, so that we may have been fitted into that ethical

structure which mankind has to become before anything resembling redemption

in any theological, ethical, social or philosophical senee can even be thought

of. There is ,however,within rae that vague but terrifying feeling that we

Jewe harbour vtohin ourselves a säLf-destroying enzyme which becomes activated

every time we have been given the opportunity to develop into a nation of

banner-carriers of raorality,amity,brotherly love and self-denial. Surely,

you will not thmk you have to ask rae for details,nor even of the meaning

of the words which I have just now used; you have only to look around you,

peruse one Single issue of your daily newspaper and you will find therein

all the answers you may wish for. You will find therein evidence of the

moral decay of Israelis political,religious, social leadership. '»Light to

the Nations" indeed ! If you do not think that raaterial in one Single issue

of one Single newspaper is enough, recall the series of the series of into^

national Jewish congresses convened here only during thelast year. They

have taught rae at least how illusory my thinking has been until recently.

Whatever spark of optiraism may appear from time to time is always soon

eradicated,radically extinguished when I listen to the proceedings in the

Knesseth,when I partecipate in anyii political discussion or listen to any

discussion of daily issues in the radio program. T know then that we are

still far away from any kind of redemption - and ^
know that we have again

failed in making use of another opportunity.

Tf you, my reader, had hoped to find a guideline for any of your own

dedsions or an outline for any kind of a personalprogram,or if you did want

to be provided with a measuring rod for your own behaviour,your own beliefs,

you must have been disappointed. T have here corapiled only the material and

the facts which T had to have at mydisposal so that I might come to under-

stand what Judaisra has taught its people in the past,so that I might be

able to comprehend what is going on in the religious life of Jewry today.

I wanted to understand what has kept Jewry alive so far and if that same

elixir is still available to us. I did not intend to discoveror to uncover

raaterial in order to raake up my mind if I rayseif could fit into such a

program of Tshuva. The result of my study is that we posses within oursel-

ves a force which facilitates what Tshuvais raeant to be after all, the
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recognition of and the guidance to our feellng guilt ae a conduct to an

ethical Standard to which, fundamentally, religion wants to bring us.

If there hae been any unexpected gain for me - poseibly also for you -

in this study it was the realization that our ancestors were made to suspect

that raisfortunes.disasters.illnessee and so on should be viewed as punish-

ments of and for crimes and sins committed individually or collectively, and

that to counteractsuch punishments and to neutraiize its consequences Tehuva

was demanded, andin the sarae breath it was also offered, and in this raanner

abSolution was granted for the evil to which the psrson had succombed. I

have often tried to find an explanation for the events of the recent past

and all that has come over our people in the long history of the "Jewish
• <

People in Exile with its repetitive lersecutions and sufferings interrupted

by an occasional restauration to brillancy of life and fortune, but which

have never led to a total annihilation. I have explained to rayseif, and to

myaär alone , this phenomen with the theory that the Jewish people have on

many occasions been submitted to a kind of shock therapy with the intent to

awaken it to its inherent dutips, values and raorals. Whenever this happened

the cost to the Jews was great but it has never had any decisive or permanent

effect. It is quite apparent that all through the centuries the world at

large had expected from us Jews different reactions to the events in Jewish

and general history than what we did offer; and also today the World still

does expect today greatness and raorality, Spiritual purity and ethical comple-

teness to satisfy its own eschatological program and airn. Look at the '»Reborn

Christians'* of our days who express their wishes for Israelis repentance and

the following restauration in such unmistakeable terms, nevermind that they

hope that by such a development their own Redeeraer will at last be given the

green light fr his return. Today, on the other hand, the raajority of the in-

habitants of this earth believes itself entitled to the conclusion that Isra-J

el has again not learned its lesson. In some complex subcoascious way the

World has again turned hostile, has made itself vaingloriously the executor

of the punishment to be inflicted on Israel by divine dispensation* The

ideological process is the more penetratingly rendered effective as it rep-

resents for these peoples also an act of self-atonment, and they have dreseedj

up their ingrained olf antisemitism Into the new garment of anti-Zionism and

anti-Israelism.

Mark Twain, who raeant well,once said: "The Jews are pretty much like

every one eise which is just the worst thing you can say about them'^
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I realize more and more that I started this paper with the question

••how can the Jewißh people carry on with the guilt they should perceive

because they have forgone the great opportunity granted by the restauration

of the State of tsrael" ? For the firet time in nearly 2000 years they have

been given the means and been offered the opportunity that the complaints

of persecution,hurailiation,8ufferings they had against their host countries

in the diaspora had indeed been justified - and they are certainly justified

• and that they will not in their turn repeat and apply them now that thoy

are at the dispensing end.

What have I had to conclude ?With sorrow and pain every rightly thin-

king pereon has to conclude that Israel has certainly wasted this opportunity

that this generation of Jews has proved itself unfit for the task allotted.

That we modern Jews have shown that we lack the ethics, the greatness for

which we have been created,for which wehave lived and for which we have been

preserved. Yes, ethically Israel has failed. It has unforgiveably wasted

another opportunity* It has loaded upon itself many a sin,carrie6 a large

load of guilt. Is there still sorae remedy in the form of some kind of Tshuva

or has it lost even the desire, the awareness of the way of Tshuva ?

I do not understand the Image this people of Israel had in the past

and has also now of a petty God, of a jealous God. Tl-iis is not at all the

way the Trabbis have presented the Godhead. At least not all the Rabbis. But

the ^od I know will no less welcome Tshuva by self-improvement and insight.

And all of srael,the State of Israel, can make today Tshuva by assuming

its role as a guide to the realization of the world's conscience. Only such

a Tshuva can justify Israelis survival. Also the survival of the world ?
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< ^ Should you have had the perseverance to followrae up to this

point, you will have sorae Justification to aek me what had in a first inat-

ance induced me to Start out on such a long and apparently limitless study

of the doctrinal theology in general and Judaisra in particular regarding

sin and guilt, about reward and punishment ,about repentance and forgivenessip

and above all about Tshuva.

The fact is that initially I had been curious to learn the conception

Judaism has devoloped regarding human sin and guilt, and how "'ehuva^the Re-

turn, is not only theologically founded but also how it is made palatable

to Jewish men and woraen,who over the centuries appear tu hav e found satis-

faction^hope and also consolation along with inner peace within this haven

provided by theology; and I endeavoured to find out what has made possible

in our own days the creation of the not inconsiderable army of ^'Baale Tshuva"

of newly religious individuals, of repentants who have decided to return

to a new religious life and to the füll obedience to Jewish laws and mitzvot

However,in the course of my reading and writing about these ibssues

another question has eraerged, has been pressing upqards and has demanded an

answer - a question which is not entirely the outgrowth of what I have

confronted in the material studied but one which has on rnany occasions and

in manv shapes aroused in me a curiosity not seldom free of Indignation«

The question which has been bothering me for more than ten years and

which this paper, which T have somehow completed now,has mdide still more

urgent, is based on ray irapossibility to explain the low inaral level which

the general Israeli public exhibits in our days, I do not mean ''moral'« to

indicate the courage to face issues or to overcome dif ficulties, but the

level of ethics,the readiness to sacrifice advantages the lack of an urge

to live on a higher Standard of morality. I confess that in these my criti-

cisms and demands I have set my sight far higher than what is accepted as
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normal, desirable and even admirable in other civilized societiee*

T am ready to agree with your Observation that my judgement and my

criticism are due to my unrealistic opinion of the role JudiAsm and Jewry

should play in guiding the Spiritual life of this world and that out of

this romantic outlook and idealistic viewpoint has grown which is bound to

collide with reality and normalcy and which with justification and inevita-

bility is going to bring me nothing but disappointment . If it is also going

to hurt rae,to wound rac will depend ontirely on my own capability to preserve

or at least to regain my balance and sanity of mind.

It is true that I have exposed myself to such a criticism as I have

all my life looked at Judaism with idealistic spectacles,as I have always

understood Judaism as a specifically endowed entity and Israel and Jewry

as recipients,as beneficiaries of special grants and graces.

Don't ask how and why T could have arrived at such an opinion and

such an evaluation which are in no way justified by facts and in no sense

proven by reality r^ast and present,and which is also in no way acceptable

by sanity. But if you do press me I will answer your querrji with the simple

though unrealistic explanation that from what I feel.within myself and from

what I underGtand is around me - not from what T see around me today but

also from what T thought I could see when t was far away from any Jewish

environerant - that the ^sraeli nation and the Jewish individual definitely

do occupy today a special place in the scheme of thing6,that the fate and

history of Jewry in the past are indicative of a special selected position

in the world order,and that all and everything points to a specifically

different and unusual destiny in whatever the future of mankind raay be.

All this is, of course, pronouncable,understandable and acceptable

only if I View myself, my world and my existence as a religious man and you

yourself are endwoed with at least that quality of religiosity which rendere

you capable of gasping at the wondereus things around you,at the unbelievab-

le beauty within you and at the surprising events in your own, your people^f^

and the world »s past. In Short, you will not understand me and every second

you spend on following my reasoning and my arguments is wasted if you have

an »'explanation" for everything which was,is and will most likely happen as

physical, "logical" and mechanical effects and reactions.

V/ith these preMminaries I have introduced not only a certain kind

of selection among any possible readers but especially among the individual

Jews and the intellectual, social, religious groups with which I am not so

much '»dealing" as through whom I am atterapting to build up my theory.
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So far I have only hinted at my belief that the Jewish people not so
much occupy a certain unueual Position in the world of today,as that they
still continue in their specific role as a "chosen people" which has brought
ethics into this world. has raade monotheisra place man into a direct relation-
ship with the Supreme,but has also raade Israel into a mirror in which the
peoples on this earth can detect their ugliness, has offered Israel as a
wetstone on which the nations can hone their character. I cannot explain
what was and is,nor can I accept what is going on or understand why anything
is going on at all,without the help of a religious Interpretation, and if
you agree on this point with rae,you will aüso accept an axioa that no religi-
ous explanation can satisfy if it is not constructed along a definite esote-
ric design. you may be satisfied withe beautifully shaped,daringlyconstructed
and in verbose acrobatics presented philosophies.but these do hardly more
than dissect and analyse - they do not offer you a place within and with whic
you can live,

I hope you do not feel restrained or polite or self-conscious and I

do not mind if you will answer rae now that what you see around me,what you
have known of the Jews here and elsewhere,and what you feel yourself feel in
yourself as a Jew hardly hardly confirms what I have said just now of Jewry
and Judaism,that it in no way proves what I have projected into Israel and
its people, and that it is inapplicable to the Jewish and non-Jewish world
you know.

I can enter into an argument with you only if you give me these replie
in a wondering,incredulous,even argumentative manner, because this would make
me suppose that there is some kind of resonance in you, that at times you too
have been wondering about yourself and about the "all of us" of Jewry, Should
you,however, laugh about my word8,shrug them off,engage in some blustering
cynicism,this will indicate to me that you do not understand what what I

wanted to make you feel, and that there is no common basis for a dialogue
between us.

But try to see if you comprehend the motif in what I am going to say.
I ask you,if you understand what I want to express; I do not ask tha^ you
agree with me. If you understand my point of view in my question and do not
agree with my point of view in my philosophy or with my point of wonderment,
I shall be satisfied and I shall continue to approach you with my arguments,
for I can give you in this case the advantage that you will have already put
those very questions to yourself,will do so now - or that you have since some
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time found an answer and a Solution,

ted indeed to learn from you.
In this case ^ would be very interes-

I
< ;

If you are a sensitive pBrson - and l maintain that every Jew ie such

a one as otherwise he would not say that he is a Jew, would not have reraained

with US to say so - you must have wondered or formed for yourself the ex-

planation or at least accepted the Standard issues of replies why Jewry has

survived to this day,why Judaism has overcome all the enormous obstacles

and continues to flourish,continues to be a pivotal question in all theolo-

gical,philosophical and general intellectual spheres. However, I do not want

to enlarge on all these questions and all these issues, as otherwise we shall

never have the time to complete the debate.

I want to take you straight into the actual time,into the generation

of which you and I are a part,as here all questions can be Seen reflected,

all the Problems are reflected and represented and into which all the repliee

can be packaged. I am by no means going to address all the Tews in Israel

or in the diaspora, and if you go along with me you will see that we cannot

have all the Jews,all of you Jews as discussion partners. Of course, all

Israel and all the world is welcome as audience - and if this audience under-

Stands what is going on in the discussions and does not raake it into a dis-

pute, I will Interpret it as a blessing and a hope.

We live here in Israel, in the State of Israel, the Jewish State of

Israel, the independent Jewish State of Israel as a recognized and indepen-

dent Jewish Commonwealth, the first of this nature since nearly 1900 years.

Do you agree that this is a wonderous event ? Do you also feel that

this is something miraculous and not something »»techAically explainable ?"

If you do not,there is no basis for us to continueour talk. But it you do,

then you must explain the survival of Jewry, the continued strength of Judaism

the establishment of the State as a unique phenomen within the long series of

unusual happenings in the history of the Jewish people,and an event which

could not and did not happen to any other nation or people or entity ever*

And if you feel satisfied to call it a miracle and turn away satisfied with

yourself and your reply,there is little purpose in your trying to follow my

arguments, because I am going to say and to explain that this ''miracle»' with

the to me proven fact"which frees me in future of any further need of proof -

that we have been 6elected,chosen and destined for a specific task and that
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our survival against all odd8,our inceseant sufferings and persecutions are

to be explained ae teste and ae selection processes, as warnings and as

reminders.

The modern religious Jew knows of Darwin, Kant, Freud, Kierkegaard and

may have acquired a creeping admiration for Spinoza too, but this doee not

make him self-conscioue or confueed; he knows what Position he takes up as

a Jew. I do not think that the explanation for his Jewishness has to be

drawn from the sphere of the metaphysical. I do not think that even the many

secular Jews who may entertain such a kind of conception ,have all of them

sublimated this philosophy in their adherence to Zionism. There are large

numbers of secular Jews in Israel and as their total Identification with

Zionism outside a religious confession indicates to me that they are here

because of some primordial Jewish instinct, one can define this "instinct"

as something metaphysical.

We are at the moment witnesses of momentous events in the history and

destiny of the Jewish people* The stablishment of the State of -^srael is

Seen by many a religious Jew as one of the "signs and wonders" heralding the

"beginning of RedemptionV Religious Zionists indeed think so,believe that

God speaks in this manner to the people of isarel through history. No prophet

has appeared to teil this raessage to the Israel nation,but facts speak very

clearly in this sense* But there is no indication that the Standard of moral

living,of ethic activity is equal to the demands of the events or to the

requirements of the hour. At the moment it is the religious Jew with Zionism

as his historical philosophy and guide,who fully agrees with the signs of the

hour and who - blind to the requirements and eaf to the inherent duties -

who relies on a self-deceiving suitably performed Tshuva to remove whatever

obstacle he himself has erected in the path of Redemption for "*"srael. The

moment a Jew here and in the diaspora perceives the newborn Säte Of Israel

as his "beginning Redemption" his duty and his responsibility should eo ipso

be clear to him.

I do not know what you feel and think about these words,but even if

you are a »'secular Jew" or if you are a religious individual you do disagree

with whatever "organized religious Judaisra" tries to impose on you, you must

still believe that there is some highBr instance directing mankind and that

in this direction we Jews are specifically makked for a definite destiny and

duty. If,however, you do not think along such lines,or even if you are "reli-

giously" inclined or endowed but do not accept the doctrine of Israelis sel-

ection to lead mankind to redem ption,you have all my respect and all my under

Standing; but whatever I continue to say now will not be addressed to you and

will not be acceptable to you in any case.

i
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But if you belong to that large group of people who believe in God

and His world, to thoee whose religion Is not a mechanlcal feature but the

vehicle for a true Sensation of religiosity, let me talk to you,ask your

opinion,crave for your explanation. And if I include among you also those

who Visit the synagogue only on the High Holidays, who suddenly feel tonely,

gripped,worried and in need of sorae of the consolation religion offers and

who feel threatened and afraid whenever a disaster^a death or a disease faces

you or who go along with the Jewish ritualistics of the marriage or the

Brith ^'"dlah cereraonies for reasons they do not investigate, in Short all

those who now and then open a prayerbook and voice an occasional prayer,then,

I would think, ^ am addressing the majority of Jews here in Israel. For I am

not discussing here the ethics,the psychology nor the raentality of the dias-

pora Jew, only the one living in Israel, the one who is involved inthe daily

life,the regulär activities,the intellectual processes, the religious duties

and the political scene in Israel, those believe in the God of Israel, those

who think they are Jews, those who think they are god Jews, those who think

they fulfil all their religious duties and perform all the mitzvoth and who

think they will escape from the punishment others will have to suffer ,and

who expect to get all the rewards in this and the Coming world reserved for

the Righteous. For they think they are indeed righteous people, good Jews,

sincere followers of God 's comraandraents.

Are they really such good and godfearing people ? Are they indeed men

and women who behave in the way their religion comraands them, their duties

prescribe,the Torah Orders, the Rabbis defined ?

Judaisra does not concentrate on the past history of the Jewish people

but continues to work in the life of every living Jew who reacts to his des-

tiny and fate not only in his actions but also in his absetntions. Judaisra 's

greatness is that every Jew can come forward and Claim the right to come into

direct contact with the pivine; that he has an immediate approach,by means

of his language,by means of his prayers,by means of his total dedication.

He does not require an intermediary; there is no need to bring along gifts

or sacrifices.

Religion encompasses the life of total man or the total life of man

and therefore a division between the spiritual and the worldly in man's life

is not possible. Even part of the day should be under the rays of man 's reli-

giosity. We See instead a compartmentalization whereby the profane part of

the daily life is conducted without the minimal ethical control without which

life cannot be justified as ranging above the level of the animal. It may

sound a harsh Judgement but has this System not been adopted by a large part

\\
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of the religious elements in our Society ? It will be hard to find individual

who apply their religious guidelines to and in all stages of their daily

life, while one should think that such a totality of isvolveraent between

life and religion can be taken as the most basic rule of a religious person^s

life. Observe the individuals who exhibit to themselveSjto all nearby and

most likely also to God in Heaven that they are religious Jewsl I have

quite often been taken aback by the brutal, crude, rüde and selfisfc rules such

people adopt and apply in their daily conduct of business, their politics and

other social activities^ These sarae persons, as if this involves no greater

effort than a change of their clothes,turn into religious, pious,ethical

individuals when they leave the hüstle and the stress of the daily life.

I agree that T am judging harshly in my generalization,and I confess that I

concentrate my Irritation on the behaviour of the religiös elements even if

this does not differ in any way from that of the secular one here and eise-

where. The reason why I react thus should be obvious: I do not grant any

religious Jew the right to decide for himself what limitj^s he can accept

for himself in the Interpretation of his religious duties if thereby any

other individual is affected. For this implies his personal Interpretation

of his Judaism,of my judaism,of the laws of the '-'orah,the guidelines of the

Talmud, the ordinances of the civilized society, the Standards of established

ethics and the welfare of his neighbours. One cannot be a cheat and a liar,

a twister and an egotist in one^s conduct of the daily affairs and claim to

be a pious and just man at other times - and claim in addition to be entitled|

to impose one^s views and rules tn the totality of the country's inhabitants

as if one were not only the favourite but also the executive of the Godhead.

Religion and all it Stands for should and must embrace the whole life of

the Jeww.

A Jew who Claims he is justified to divide his life between a Spiritu-

al and a worldly part,has no right to claim his Jewish inheritance, for Jewis

religious education, Jewish reli^us Standards do not grant him this kind of

latitude which might be a way of life for whose who are not Jews or no raore

Jews. A clearcut division between the religious and the secular ways of life

is an arrangement which cannot satisfy an honest Jew. There were hard and

difficult times when such a division was dictated by necessity and also today|

man a diaspora Jew is still torced to live such a life. Thus a raitzva can be

postponed,ommitted or devalued in certain circumstances. Its execution can

be postponed indefinitely. If there is a valid explanation and excuse -even

if this is the view of the person involved alone - a religious Jew could and

can postpone the execution of any mitzvah. Such pragmatic views may have

been adäquate elsewhere but are not applicable in Israel. I do not mean to

say that a Jew has to follow the symbolic rules of the traditional religious,!
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*. »n ^-^mofi - but he has to be consciouß in
I.e. he has not to waar a kippa at all timeß "'^

j 4. « hiß Pthlcal being in deed as well
whatever he does that he owes a duty to his etnxca s

as in Word.
^ ^ ^. ^ *. a e^-^

>- V « «^o^•^nö hpcause it has been created for
The Israel nation has been exieting Decauae

A fr.r. an ifflüortant task. Israel has survi-
a purpose. Israel has been summoned for an impori.«

A *. A f«r. a Hntv and Israel mußt continue to
ved because it has been appointed for a duty ana

exist also in future unless that purpos„that task and ai. are forever vaca-

ted because of TsraeLs failure. The purpose,task and duty i.posed upon

Israel as a people,as a nation, is a collective purpose.task and duty and

not an individual one. Should the laadership of Israel not know this at a

conscious lebel,it should sense *is at least instinctively. This leadership

^A 4.v.^ non.»,nr,wpflith of -"-srael and the Jewish Diaspora
has failed so far to weld the Commonweaitn oi »»x«»«

into a co«pleted Je.lsh soclety In ey^biotlc coexistence «Iththe »"^ "^"•

This leadership has.be It hy Ignorant neglect.he It by a -^1°-/;-"^"°°

to public oplnlon allowed Israel to separate into t«o deeply dlvided campe

withln which the typlcally indlvldualistlc Je.s fleld not al.ays very co.-

plex individual aspiratlons. It Is above all the comporfnant of the religi-

ous Establlsh»ent and the rlgidity of Interpretation wlth which
^^^J^^^f-

ous leadership has enslaved Judals.,has allenated the Je.ish lntell»genzla,

has Strangled every trend to a rellgious awakening a„ong the Masses has

suffocated the sprouting tendency to Join together faith and nationalis«.

Israel is not llke any other nation. If Israel does not grow and con-

tmue as a great compact religlous con,munlty with faith in itself and its

duty to aankind.s reden,ption.it has no purpose In life.it has no reason to

exist. This is the specific spirit «ith .hieb Israel has to be imbued to

remain alive also in future; it is this very same force and energy which

anlmated Israel in the past and keeps Judaisn, alive also today.

The post-war honeymoon is over. Israel is under attack and isolat d.

Israel is more isolated and threatened than ever. Zionism has not brought

that hoped for.that pro»ised Solution of Jewishness. the -'-1^"";-

of Judais». It has pro.lsed if not a completion at least a -"°-^"»^=

alternative to the rellgious definition.lt has resulted only in a Je.ish

nationalis« replacing Judais.. Israel faces enor.ous difficulties. 1 the-

se tests are challenges for its vitality and also of the opportunlties Wh.

ich the World as a .hole offers Israel for its survival. Israel cannot for

long survive as a nation and Je.ry continue as a distlnct people if its

only aim is to fight for the preservAon of its frontiers and for the pro-

tection of its physical safety.and does not also apply great care to prese:

ve its Jewish soul.does not persuade the .orld that our being in Israel

>



and existing as a Jewish people is a gift to raankind. To have been forraed

into a nation,to have been recreatedinto a State, to live on our own soll

as of old,and to be surrounded by frontiers like every other independent

nation ie not to be accepted as a matter of fact but gratefully acknowledged

and claimed as the indispensable requisite for our developing into a bright

future. That we are today attacked by our neighbours and abused by the majo-

rity of the other nations in the world should not be taken by us as a handi-

cap but as a challenge which will hopefully bring our true moral and pJrys*-

cal values to the forefront,as a challenge for us to manifest in our life

and in our way of living the worth and the significance which Judiism in all

its facets does represent.

o

There is a powerful element in Israel which denies Israelis religious

and fateful basis, has instead built a program with a nationalistic platform

for the State. These individuals have created a socio-political structure

which they are inclined and willing to abandon should they be offered the

opportunity to shift the onus of failure from their own Shoulders onto those

of the collective form which they expect it will be easy to separate. It

is frightening that national unity which spirituality has formed,history

has fostered,religion has raaintained, danger has enforced and prosperity has

nurtured^can be dissolved with impunity,can be abandoned with such alacrity
and can be revealed as a flimsy structure when personal advantages are no

more attractive or bfctter ones are supposedly to be found elsewhere. That

proud heritage left by the forefathers which survives in sorae still as a

shameful guilt,has been given up by most modern Jews; they do not any more
know pride in their being Jews,duty in their being Jew6,courage in the chall-

enge of being Jews.

What I have said above about the individual applies to a still greater

degree to the Community, the collective, the nation. I may be wrong in princip-

le or I may be judging superficially,but it appears to me that whenever Juda-

ism was understood and addressed as a collective, as a national unit, it prov-

ed it was an active, energetic people which resisted every threat of national

deterioration; but when it permitted itself to become the integral part of

an individualistic and individualized inheritance it was threat ened by a

series of weaknesses. The ^ewish nation was strong in its earlier 6tage8,it

weakened in the pre-exilic period,developed internal strength anda nationali-

stic unity until the time when the Jews claimed special rights as an indivi-

dualiBed society; then it was destroyed by the '^^omans. Under the rabbinic

direction and thereafter under that of the Gaonim, Israel was again turned

into a collective unit and it survived in strength throughout all the centu-

ries until under the impact of Enlightenment the individual was again granted
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the freedom to Interpret for himself what he wanted his place in Judaism to

be. Individualized perception in Innumerable movaments arrising in Judaism

have led to fragmentation and weakness* When the Holocaust claimed its vic-

time it took these from a people which vieweditself as composed of individu-

als although the murderers and theonlookere again - or poesibly still- did

count all Jewry as a collect! vity, Israel, the new State, could only be e8tab-|

lished because the Jews of the Zionist movements and of the post-holocaust

diaspora feit themselves united in the conviction that they formed basically

a nation. And how is the Situation today, you will ask. Today we are faced

with a weakened collective will and a diminished care for unity as well as

a vanishing national pride. The country appears to be rnade up of selfish

individuals,appears to be füll of egotistic individualistic organizations

whose dthnic Slogans and separatistic undercurrents make up their program,

and whose various parts are kept together by some still surviving ancient

forces and by charitable support frora the outside.

I can impossibly find a satisfactory explanation for the fact that

notwithstanding all the negative experiences the Jewish people had over the

centuries,notwithstanding the terrible Intermezzo of the golovaust, notwith-

standing the antisemitic undercurrents still everywhere noticeable,ntbwith-

standing the even to non-sentimental and non-religious people of every deno-

mination and culture rairaculous appearing creation of the State of Israel,

its continued existence and its survival against all odd6,only a minor por-

tion of the Jewish people dispersed all over the world shows a personal

involvement in Israel, an outspoken Identification with Israel, a äesire for

further direct involvement in Israel. When this kind of Situation prevailed

in the early decades of this Century, it was explaiaaable with the reluctance

of the diaspora Jews to expose themselves to the suspicion of an insuf ficient|

or a divided patriotism. In the meantime enough blood has been spilled and

and much suffering has been added to the previous störe, and there is now

also the factual acceptance by the gentile host countries that a Jew living

within their midst has the duty as well as the right to identify with, to

work for and plead for Israel.

A Short while ago I have asked if there here or elsewhere Jews who

exclusively behave in the way their religion commands them, their duties

prescribe,the Torah Orders, the '-^'almud defines/ There may be some occasional

man and woman to qualify positively,but in general the answer has to be that

they are not,do not . They think they are, they do as if they are. Or do they

at times realize that they contravene what is deraanded of them,üiat they com-

mit a sin or more than one every day ? For I have not encountered among the
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religious Jews of Israel anyone could say that hefollows strictly the

ethics and the duties prescribed for any good, honest ,god.fearlng man,

especially a Jew. I will quite frankly concede that there must be many

euch people here,but I have not anyone such nor have
J heard of such -

which means, If there are such people here they are rare indeed. And

I do not want to create in you the Impression that among other religious

coramunities or peoples or races the Situation is better, that ethic

individuals are more frequent - but I am dealing here with the type of

religious Jews who thinks himsif entitled to believe that he is the

perfectly attuned religious man and entitled not only to claim rights

not granted to other mortal men but also that he can criticize his fello-

jews and dictate the way of life to others.

I know mostly of religious Jews who pray regularly, collect every day

an impressive array of good deeds,follow strictly the prescribed mitzvoth

but who in their interaction with other people, in their business, administ-

rative, professional and political activities are anything but protagons

of honesty,decency, who by no means do live as their religion, their Bible,

their Mishna and their ^ebbes demand.of them. They observe to the minutest

detail the Halakha,they are slaves of the Shulchan Aruch but whatever eise

they dOjis hardly raorally unstained. They could not be valued as prople

who will carry the world nearer to Redemption,they could hardly be called

the kind of Jews who will fulfill the tasks iraposed on them as represen-

tatives of God's people, they could hardly shine in the light of Jewish

ethics.

There is no doubt in my raind that they know it. I have no doubt

that they realize that they often act in an iramoral way in their business

deals or in thtir political juggling, that they daily do repeatedly things

which they would unhesitatingly condemn in others. They appear to sepa-

rate their lives into profane activities in which Everything goes" and

their religious life in which they believe themselves near to God. This

is, of course, impossible; faith and ethics are ina^Darable frora the tota-

lity of the daily life,from all the activities of and even from the very

way of thinking in our life. To my mind this way of acting,thinking,reaso-

ning is also an integral part of the way our intellectual and spiritual

guides pass their time and their work - and these their attitudes are

passed on to their environment, their followers and their disciples.

How can this be possible ?, you may ask. How can that man in his

black garbjWith all the paraphernalia of his orthodoxy exhibited, who

prays four tiraes a day,who fasts and who caßtigates himself on certain

i
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days, who never falle to call on God»8 narae ae witness of his honesty, who

kieees the Mesusa on every door he passes, be as outspokenly dishonest in

his buslness dealings,or as corrput in his political activities as T have

stated Just now ? How can he cheat and lie when it comee to money matters,

even when it comes to raatters of life and death in polticAl issues ? Bat

things are thus,surprising as it sounds. I am sure that such a man does

realize what he is doing. He has not the excuse the non-religious people

might have,or which adherents of certain other religions may put forward

in certain circumstances. He has been quite clearly told by the Scriptures

that he has to be an honest ,true,helpful,6elfle66 person. The Talmud, his

daily nourishment ,and the prayerbook,his constant avenue of devotion, in

no unequivocal terms teach him what is right and what is wrong. He is told

that he will be punished fir all his eins but still he sins. He is told that

he is responsible for all his transgressions, but he merrily continues to

accumulate raany of the voluntary and involuntary sins ,the sins of commission|

and of ommission which have been outlined in all their gravity to him so

carefully and so much detail from his childhood onwards* This knowledge

does not prevent him from coramitting his sins and transgression every day.

How can you explain this ?

If you press me for an explanation I have only one - a very simple

one, The explanation is contained in the paper I have just completed* The

Pabbis of the '-^'almud have quite clearly freed the type of Jew I have descri-

bed from inhibitions which the teachings of Torah and of the Prophets might

still have left. The Rabbis - they are certainly with justification called

"The Sages",for they were indeed very wise men, and they were also very good

psychologists and very clever legalists, and in their goodheartedness and

in their attempts not only to console the people sent into a state of peycho-

logical,physical and intellectual exile,and in order to prevent despair,

apostasy or assimilation,they developed the persuasive prescription of Tshuvs

which bribes Jewry into a belief System whose faith content was to become

corrupt and whose ethics easily manipulated.

To me this explains why those who administer our destinyin Israel,

who are responsible for our fate and whom the world at large classifies as

our typical representativeSjprefer their own ideology to the ideal of turninf

Israel into a nation of superior natura and feature, and instead endeavour

to make it "a nation like any other nation". The religious leadership,in

contrast,thinks it has no responsibility towards the nation and the country

nor to the world; they feel responsible only to their God,because they vaunt

that they have a special relationshop with God - though no special duty to

God. Some 1500-JOOO years ago the Sages of Israel have informed these Ortho-
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dox Jew8 in their medieval burgher garb - and generations of rabbinical

euccessors have since confirraed this - that all their daily committedsins

will be forgiven if they make Tehuva, that they will not be punished (or

in the worst case only lightly so - that they have in any case a "share in

the Coming world", that they are superior to all the gentiles and that they

will be araply rewarded for all the good deeds to their credit« And they do

indeed "good deeds", at least what they theraselves judge as good deeds, in

the füll consciousness that a credit accoSnt of such accumulated good deeds

will counterbalance whatever might be left on the debit side when the day

of reckoning arrives«

If you ask me incredulously if I accuse the Sage8,the Talmud and its

Interpreters and commentators that they have raisguided our good Jews of yes-

terday and today,that they have granted them a free pardon by which they are

permitted to live ,and to create the living conditions which T have outlined

above,for others, the answer is "yes". T am not going again into the details

of Tshuva, of all the tools made available to make Tshuva; the paper I have

written is long enough. It is undoubtedly a fact that whatever is significant

in prayer,in Tshuva, in the recognition of sin and guilt has not been outlined

recognized,accepted and valued, I agree that the Talmud and the Rabbis are

traasure chests of wisdom, and ^ accept that the rules and regulations fitted

to and suited for the Jews of their time, but in my opinion the judaism of

these rabbis and sages is wrongly interpreted by and if it is made to fit

the orthodox Jews and the religious believers among the Jews in modern tiraes,

it has been twisted into a shape suited to their comfort even at the cost of

the ethic Standard. To my raind the System of morality and social responsibili

tv established in the Talmud and thereafter variously codified ,i6 admirable

and valid to this dav though with certain modern adaptions and intepretations

of necesfcity being needed, but the licance granted by the principle and the

doctrine of Tshuva has pre-eraptied the ethics of the rabbinical teachings and

is the cause of the evil we see today in Jewry - and by a stränge logic in

particular among the religious Jews. These orthodoc teachers,politicians,

businessmen should be exemplary in their behaviour • and they are such indeed

- they are copied and imitated with regard to their tactics and methods of

conduct. This is to my mind the cause why Israel has not been able to estab-

lish that kind of State and government for which it has been offered the opp-

ortunity after such a long break in history.

The gradual elimination of that specifically Jewi6h,principal ethical

guiding System in Israel life has led to the equalization of the Standards

in Israel Society to those of the surrounding world, and as the Jews with a

Western cultural heritage are slowly dying out and are not replenished by a

new Immigration from those source8,and as the very valuable local aephardic
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elements are not replenished elther, Israel society is getting overgrown

by the asocial weeds of which Jewry has never lacked ,no less than every

other sodßty in the world.but which has so far been and could also in future

have been kept in check by the example and the conduct of the Spiritual and

politicalleaders of Israel. had they truly followed their moral duty and

their ethical tasks. You raay argue that we are a people like others with

criminal and asocial interaction by a segment of the nation. Tf this is in-

deed the case, I have no further arguraent available. You rnay say that "all

connidered" and Percentage-wise" we have not a greater number of crirainals

and asocials than other eastern or western countries- if this is indeed the

case or at least your opinion we have nothing further to argue about.

For in my view and in my world Israel should ideally not have any

criminals nor any asocials at all. Bo such elements shouldexist among free

and independent Jews. It hurts,it grieves me whenever T hear,see,read about

the criminality in today's Israel. Look at the daily neBRpapers,look at the

regularly appearing reports of criminal activities here,overt with gun and

knife as well as covered up as business.as politic8,as religion. "^ou raay

not View these occurrences as more than facts of modern life which are sad

to contemplate but which are unavoidable in contemporary society. For me

every such news, every murder, every crime and theft is a wound, a pain. I

cannot explain them nor can I accept them. I do not accept that there are

in Israel people who murder, people who undermine the State, people who att-

ack institutions of other religions,and above all T feel that deep sadness

in me because our "leaders" appear to accept all this as "facts of life".

The crimes are not coramitted because there existed a danger of life or be-

cause one had to assure one's survival or because one had to protect one's

dependents or correligionists. I do not understand that the spiritual and

moral guides who have placed themselves as leaders above us,do not instinct-

ively cry out when bombs are thrown into the Christian and muslim holy pla-

ces, when cemeteries are violated. Such an outcry should come immediately,

spontaneously and in pain, but if they do,they come belatedly and only when

these our leaders are told that they better voice their abhorrence as other-

wise they might make a "bad Impression among the goyim". Have you ever the

impression that an "outcry" or a protest of the Chief pabbiß of Israel or

of the Minister of the Interior or that of the Religious «ffairs has truly

come from the heart ?

The responsibility which is imposed in Israel on the individual is

60 ipso also the task and duty of the nation as a whole* Israel has become

- to the satisfaction of the raajority who have not the right to demand this,
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to welcome thi8,to work for thls in the name of Israel and in their Status

as Jews - a nation like all the other nations, a religion like other relig-

ions, a people like other peoples. This damage to Israel etarted when its

leaders - and many among them Claim the right to be named the inventor of

this blasphemy - saw their ideal aim for Israel in the multitude of Jewish

prostitutes at the street corners of Tel-Aviv and the overcrowding of the

cells in Israeli jails with Jewish criminals.

Israel, in consolidating as a nation, has now all the criminals and

prostitutes it can ever wieh for, and soon it will in addition also reach

the Status of a small,corrup,incorapetent ministate in the Middle East living

on the handouts from abroad. Israel, the people of the Bible,the nation

which can boast with its Prophets, will slowly lose all the radiance of

its past and of its heritage .

The Jews who have survived anywhere in the World while others had

to perish in the Holocaust, have no Claim for a special merit on their own;

they are accidental ßurvivor6,hardly for their own holiness but by dint of

geographical or other coincidences. The creation,the existence and the

survival of the Jewish State would underline and sanction thereafter the

survival of the Jewish people. However, as a fall-back there is the vast re-

serve of Jews in the Diaspora which gains raore and more importance in the

essential survival of Judaism in view of the steadily gaining evidence of

the failure of the Jews in and of Israel to strengthen and purify Judaism.

Here is to be found the tragedy which, T fear, we shall have to face in

future.

The State of Israel has somehow influenced the way Jewish identity

is perceived today. Many Jews see Israel as a suitable and ßelf-pleasing

object for philanthropy, as an example of the liberality to be cited when

appropriate, a prideful example of Jewish achievements. There is an ambiguity|

among the Jews outside Israel. The Jews abroad want their autonomy in exile.

They want to adjust and arrange their life as Jews within their host comrauni

ty and host country on their own,without interference and threats from Isra-

el. Galuth Jewry is uneasy about the future of Israel; though they still

continue to clamour to identify with and ffcght for Israel wherever they live

abroad, and offer great financial Support by supporting Systems, schemes and

erecting buildings in Israel, their contributions and efferst take on raore

and more the character of a search for the establishmant of an alibi. It ie

hardly likely that Galuth Judaism will - after breaking down all the residua

fences and after undergoing reformatory changes will be of a sufficient

richness to survive in the hands of the guilt-ridden remnants of Jewry whose

Tshuva will be expressed in a steady assimilation into the surrounding genö
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tile World. One sees already now araong a large numbcr of Jews in the Dias-

pora a trend to deny nationhood as an integral part of Judaism and to invesi

it mainly with the program of prophecy and eschatology.

The State of Israel is no raore today of that central importance to

Galuth Jewry as not so long ago. The trend to eraancipation has again increa-

sed its tempo. The creation of the State of Israel haß not provided a sui-

table, acceptable and satisfactory role for the .Jews of the Diaspora, There

is the trend to dissociate oneself eraotionally from Israel. As an example

may serve the bombing of the synagogue in Rue Copernic in Paris in October

1980 by PLO terrorists when the Jews of France strenuously denied that Pal-

estinians were the perpetrators and wanted instead to have Neo-Nazis to be

declared the culprits.

Religious Zionism sees even in the State of Israel, in all the events

which have occurred since the creation of the State, a messianic phenomenon.

indicative of the beginning of Redemption. Rav Kook taught that the return

to Jerusalem, the conditions prevailing now, are steps towards the realiza-

tion of the Kingdom of Heaven, as Israel, the land and the nation are totally

and abaiutely holy.

What is the State of the Jewish religion today in Israel ? All the

great advantages which the individualization and the personification of the

faith could have brought to the Jew are lost as there is niissing the libera-

tion from the restrictions which the talraudic rabbis have imposed and which

have lost their justification today. JudAisra is still in the iron fetters

which have restricted for so long allexpansion,every free movement , even the

unrestricted breathing a nation needs. The chastity belt the rabbis have

welded on Judaism some I5OO years ago js still in place to this day because

the orthodox establishment threatens to kill God should they be forced to

band over the key. Rules enforced from ancient traditions have stiffled

growth,have stren^ened hypocrisy,have sanctioned incompetence. Whatever

each one of us from his point of view sees as indispensable for the persuan-

ce of Israelis destiny and Judaism »s purpose in leadinp: to mankind»s redemp-

tion,has been suffocated,has been killed. Israel the nation has been turned

into an average nation; today the Jews of Israel have been pauperized into

messengers; that spirit which has kept -*"srael akive so far,is varrfishing.

Achad Ha'ara,and similarly also Dubnov, could in their days not accept

the possibility that the Jewish coraraunities of the Diaspora might ever becom

outposts of zionist centresin Palestine; they insisted that these had to

retain their european character along with their jewishness. It was an illu-

sion,they warned,that the jews would eagerly embrace Zionism everywhere and

flock to the new Jewish State. Achad Ha^am ,as is well known, could not
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t" accept the possibility that Juddsm in the Galuth could not contlnue to exist

'

without raaintaining oontact wlth Zion, that Jews abroad would cease toexist

once the State of Israel had been establishd. The theory gained ground that

in Order to survive, Jewish communities had to be noursihed from Israel, had

to be given steady spiritual life in order to survive. Today nobody thinks

like thiß anymore. Dubnov deflned the Jewish people as a Jewish nation liv-

ing everywhere in the World arnong host nations. Achad Ha»am saw the continuan

ce of the Status as inacceptable without a National Jewish Home as a centre.

After the creation of the State of Israel nobody doubted the centrality of

Israel for the Jews of the World. Today the Jews of the riaspora have lost

their trust in the efficiency,the reliability,the intellectual capability

and the moral fairness of the political and religious rulers of Israel and

they deraand to be consulted in all important decisions. if you do not close

your eyes to reality you cannot avoid the suspicion that a largo part of the

well established and prosperous Jews in the feluth would not be too unhappy

in case they could cut the navel cord which connecte thoir communities with

the State of Israel. There is hardly any trace left of the strengthening

and sustaining cultural and spiritual Zionism which was so prominent a few

years ago. Tt has turned today into a political Zionism and as such is in

danger of developing into an impersonal or detached Zionism.

How can you judge a people which has lost its way and is separating

into innuraerable individuals,who are satisfied to stand stillwhere they find

theraselves at this moraent. What can one think of a people which is ready

to give up a great past and a brillant future - to which it has a claim

rightly or wrongly and which the world grant6,nay expects frora it - and

which prefers to be "a nation unto other nations'' ? Such a people with its

past history,present array of enemies and the threat of economic instability
- and above all without its pride and its will to live, will,of course, dis-

appear as a national unit and as a special force. Also the individual Jew

will disappear because a Jew cannot exist as a Jew without his people, with-

out his Community and as we know now - wjüftiout his country. An Israel which

Glamours to be'«Normal" cannot for long exist as an Israel of and for the

Jews. Has the idea the Jewish neurologist from South Africa,who was yester-

day my neighbour at a dinner table, been more than a petyy self-defence,

more than a suicidi tendency on a national basis,when he aired his pet idea

that it would be best for the Jews that they disappear without a trace, dis-

appear into the majority among whom they live ? His advocacy is Just the

antitheis of all I wrote,6aid, feit - and I perceive this man 's proposal as

an indication of a welcome and continued self-cleansing process of the

Jewish people.
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The Jew of the Bible was a total Jew in hiß reliance on his deetiny,

his relationship with his God,his iramersion within his own people. He was

a Jew also because of the totallty of his acceptance of the moral duties

which God had outlined to Moses and to The Prophetß. Our leading Jews of

today,those who dare to decide for us what is right and what is wtong, what

is Jewish and what not, who is a Jew and who not, who decide what is good

for Israel, what her duties have to be and what her destiny will be - these

religious leaders of our days have the temerity to form the style of life

for every Jew,to divide the daily life into religio^^ and profane compart-

ments, You may ask rae if I generalize, if T aim to accuse all the leader-

ship in Israel with such ambitious aand preposterous Claims or only those

who speak and deraand, decide and rule in the name of God and His Torah. You

may ask if I include also the »•politicians" as a class or if i aquit the

latter frora such an accusation. I do know quite well that our own politici-

ans have these very sarae faults, these negative characteristics, these ambiti-

ons and these weaknesses as those of other countries and nations, but let

US not forget that we deal here in our country with Jews who never fall to

speak of Jewish ethics and values,and that they have as Jews,as Israeli

leaders, duties which no other politician elsewhere has ever had to bother

about with respect to his background,his religion,his history. I will expresi

my opinion in a simple sentence: the -^-sraeli Jew as a politician or as a Citi-

zen in general has special duties in respect to his people, his country, his

existence in any Station of his life and at any time* If he is religious or

not,secular or orthodox, he has obligations which are dictated because he is

a Jew^ He has to live and act on an ethical level which ie specificäLly pre-

scribed for the Jew and from which he cannot descend^

vou think this is an illusion and you ask me to forego it ? You think

this is an illusion which T cannot impose on today»8 Jews ? I agree, but one

should never forego demanding it from all so that the world may see and

learn that we at least have trust in and hope for achieving Redemption by

our efforts and with our contribution. There cannot be a duality in the life

of a Jew; ethical duty is total. Faith and life are not separable units and

are in any case not to be enforced according to the advantages of those

established in power nor defined by those whose horizon is so definitely

narrowed*

The men of the Establishment like to cite the Prophets and at the

same time they also exclude in their dailv life whatever is aftor all for

thera a divine truth,as long as this may interfere with thoir profaneactivi?T
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ties or otherwlse result to their disadvantage. They want to keep 11 fe and

faith,ethic8 and bu6ine6S,politics and truth separated. Politicians of the

religir rj eetablishment knowingly deny their God in their activities, pur-

posefr 7 bend the truth for base and materialistic rea8onß,undermine faith

in God by their underhand manipulatione. All this ie done in the narae of God

for the holinees of God. It would be interesting to know what explanation the

Aguda man had when I watched him doing blackmarket deale with an Arab busi-

nessman, what he thinks of his God and his Shulchan Aruch when he twists the

finances of Government, what he thinks of his fate in the Coming world when

he denies the bareet respect to the T^reeident of Tsrael. T could fill many

pages with euch questions and T know that the answers I will rective will

be meaninglese, offensive and degrading for me.

Judaism is meaningless,incomplete,incomprehensible if it does not

affect,fill out the entire life of an individual or of a nation - and I do

not mean with this the ritual,the cult,the ceremonial. I mean with this the

sense of duty.of morality,of destiny. To my mind Israel has been created

for a task; it can only exist if this task is constantly kept before its

eyes. It can only survive if this aim is always seen as the guiding star.

In our days the personal conduct of those who have takcn over the leadership

of the country is a cynical violation of all that Israel and Judaism should

and do stand for.

A trend has developed among the orthodox Jews in particular, but it

can also be detected generally in Israel among politicians and people of

everv way of life. It is a trend not to care what the non-Jewish World think

about Jews, Judaism and -^srael. The forraer efforts to make the non-Jews think

highly about the Jews is vanishing; it has diminished to such a degree that

even the Government of Israel pays little attention to an effective Hasbara,

has only a poorly functioning Information Service. The attitude of not carin

about what the "Goyim think about us" is the more marked among the orthodox

and iE expressed also in the way this group behaves towards all other move-
T

ments within Judaism itself.

I do not exaggerate if I eay that during the last centuries Jewish

history has reported many a critical Situation and never more so than during

the last one hundred years. It has always been a specific Jewish crisis,viz:

one which threatened in one way or other the very existence of the Jewish

people. In our days religlous Jews search for an answer and who will supply

this answer ?They reason and wonder,but npo leader comes forth to teil them

where to look for a reply. Exile and disperöon have characterized Jewish

history for 2000 years, and possibly even more than that,if the Babylonian
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Exile i8 added. Whenever these Jewe eettled in the diepersion, whenever

they adopted the cultures of their host countriee, and even when they

proepered and were granted freedom of expression, Jerusalem remained for

them the centre of their spiritual existence. They dld forget their

original Hebrew or Aramaic language, they neglected or aboilished so many

of their religious duties and traditions ander the excuse that reformist

additions or changes made them superfluous, but they always continued to

call themselves Jews and they never ceased to consider themselves merabers

of the Jewish nation* They feit they were themselves responsible for

their fate,because for them their life in exile and the destruction of

the Temple were the consequences pf their own and their forefathers* sins

The Prophets had promised the children of Israel divine forgiveness and

an ultimate return to Jerusalem, and the Pabbis had taught them what

contribution every Jew could and should make so that the Redemption of

Israel can finally come true*

The punishment of Israel, the centuries of exile and the sufferings

and humiliations of the past were understandable reactions of God in

response to the stubbornness of his elected people: God is justified in

all He does for and also against Isaael. It is thus ordained that Israel

has to live among other peoples, and it is also foreseen that Israel will

not become immersed and will not disappear* Over the centuries Redemption

meant for the Jews the end of the exile, it meant the Coming of the Messia!

It meant the return of the people to Erez Israel. It meant the rebuilding

of the Temple and it meant the recognition of God by all the peoples of

the earth.

The Jew who sees in everything God^s will and the expression of his

loving guidance must conclude that for all practical purposes the Exile

of Israel is now over; but only a small part of the Jews has so far taken

up the opportunity offered to them. Recently the world has witnessed the

terrible crime committed against the Jewish people, the most terrific

event of such nature ever to have taken place; and all the unbiased world

has acknowledged the survival of the Jews as a nation within its own

independent country of old as evidence of divine intervention. Zionism

has been defined as the wish of the Jewish people to return to its ancient

homestead Zion. A new era free of the shameful antisemitic past appeared

to have begun for the Jews, But the truth turned out to be different

from what it should have been. Israel, the country, has remained underpo-

pulated by Jews; struggle and strife is the daily experience; crime and

sin grow steadily - and the nations of the world have started to laugh -

not so much about Israel but about their own inclination to build sand-
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Castles with their ideas about Tudaism and Jews in Israel. World Jewry,

especially American Jewry,has not joined this laughter,nor has it turned

its back yet; it had from the beginning been too much involved and it feit

also guilty for having been too neglectful and too ßelfish in the past

when Hitler murdered the Jews in Europe, to permit itself to disengage

itself so soon. The drearaers dream now less - they are in any case slowly

dying out.

I have not heard anybody put the question 'where did l fo wrong ?

where lays our mistake ? where did we fail ?' Nobody asks this,at least

not openly. Does this silence mean that nobody has thought that that the

new establishment in this Israel of old was to have been more than a com-

fortable refuge for displaced Jews, more than a provisionlal creation of

the United Nations by favour of America and Russia ? Is nobody terrified

by the implications,depressed by the thought of a failure,afraid of a

possible iddication of divine displeasure? Was nobody ashamed at all that

the dreams are fading,that the hopes have gone away ? Do all of you really

speak the truth,the füll truth when you blame "the others»«, the Arabs, the

RussianSjthe economy ? I can assure you, that so far I have not heard

anybody blame himself for having sinned,for having as a Jew neglected

his duty to his past,to his future,has disregarded his responsibility as

a human being towards his brother and his neighbour. Whatever you think

and say in your defence,do not forget that we cannot accuse foreign elem-

ents to have changed or diluted Jewry,to have falsified Judiism. EveryAne

of you, of our Jews was born a Jew; we have no influx of converted Jews

worth mentioning who could have diversified our culture and our holiness.

(
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Allright, you will now say; you have raade your point - and

you will most likely not even intiraate if you agree with me or not, which

to be honest is really immaterial. And, you will continue, what eise do

you want to say or what do you wish to do about it all ?

What can I say ? What can I do ? "Nothing»», is ray answer* I wrote

this paper, T accumulated the facts therein • I made this concluding State-

ment not with the Intention tosay to you or to myself that "soraething shoulc

be done".

Für there is nothing we can do, nothing for the people of Israel as

whole anymore, nothing to halt the moral downward slide* But we can do

much each of us individually by and for himself. Each of us can halt and

ponder whenever he thinks he is going the same way as that majoriy which

I have feit inclined to criticize. Each one of us has to realize that we

should not suppress any feeling of guilt arrising in us, Every oue should

try and do his best to show the world around us,the mÄmbers of our house-

hold,the Society of which we are a part,the country in which we live, how

to be guided into the ethical direction by self-recognition ,and after

having learned to get onto the right path,tostay thereon through going

through the process of a steady self-improveraent#

And if not ?, you will ask rae. If you do not agree with me,because

in your opinion we are not obliged to be better than others or because

you think that as Jews we are not required anymore to take upon us special

or specific duties ,destinies or tasks ? I have nothing to offer in reply

to such an opinion of yours other than to grant that in every aspect the

decision,the program, the outlook is yours to form, and that whatever you

may decide upon is in every way right and certainly also best for you*

And if this is really your philosophy and truly your attitude, may you

live long and be happy with them* I would be the last man on earth who

would dare to judge you - and I am in myself also absolutely certain that

no God or Higher Authority will judge you as sinner. For everyone of us
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who lives and acts accordlng to his true convictionß honestly reached

and perceived, is right and not a einner.

It is my firm conviction that the secular Jew who firmly believesf

hie attitude to and outlook on religion is justified and right, cannot be

condemned for his way of viewing and acting as long as he is not putting

forward a thoughtless and hypocritical Weltanschauung others have predi-

gested for him. The man who is a rellgious believer of any kind and who

contravenes the tennets of his faith is a sinner whatever the excuses

and explanations he may put forward. He raay ask for forgiveness, beg for

a pardon if he can persuade hiraself that he has raade every effort to

correct his faults and to avoid the transgressions of which he knows

himself guilty. In such instance the same great principle of Tshuva may

be applied as it is for any sin or transgression of a religious Jew.

It is at times unbelievably depressing to hear self-appointed spokes-

man for the Jewish people vaunt their ignorance and holst their self-denial|

Recently - in 1983 - during a ceremony in a German ConcentrationCJfrap

a forraer German - now American- Jew tried to please his German hosts with
the words: "We do not accuse the German Nation as it is today. Everyone
has to carry his own guilt,but we Jews too know of a collective guilt.

We had such an occurrence also in our own histry: the golden calf. We

still feel guilty as Jews because once upon a time we adored the golden

calf. We still carry on our Shoulders the guilt that ten brothers sold

their brothBr Joseph into slavery. This guilt cannot be removed. We have,

you See, also to bear our own guilt and we,like the Gerraans of today,

hope that we shall not again repeat such guilty actions»». These words

are loading more guilt on this man than his Jewish past.

It is my opinion that this epoch in which we live is only one of the
phases and facets of Judaism's history, and even of its very essence. It

is my firm opinion that we have been called upon to fulfill a definite
duty and task. In this Century, after many generations,we have been offered
the opportunity to fulfill at last part of this task,or to set out to begin
the development of such a duty* The great tragedy which has afflicted Jewry

in our own generation, which had followed on so many other tragedies we

have known in our history, should have prepaired the soll for a great and

a total Tshuva of all Israel. There have been other tragedies and many opp-
ortunities in the past; there were pogroms and "false mesßiahs»» but they

left no incisive Impression and produced no lasting effect because they
failed.
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I am afraid we have failed again this time. 7ou will say to me that

I am wrong,that our country, our Land Israel will go on,will flourishjWill

one day be a meraber of the family of nations encorapassing all of the Midd-

le East, that we shall form a Common Marked with the Arabs and so on - and

I can only answer that I too hope fervently that this will be the case.

But then T srael will not be a Jewish State anymore,or if so it will be

a State like other states,it will be a nation like other nations. It will

not be a State, a country, a nation, a people with a message,will not be a

light to shine for the World.

Israel today and Judaism at all times have been viewed, followed,acc-

epted and respected because they had in the eyes and according to the

expectations of the non-Jewish world a special purpose and a definite fate

to fulfill* You have not to teil me that for these veray same reasons

those very same peoples and religious institutions have also always sus-

tained the program to persecute the Jew. A large part of humanity,mainly

the Christian world, to this day demands of Jewry and Israel that they do

not shirk their duty and complete also their task in Order to allow peace

and redemption to come to the world. The Jews themselves with few excepti-

ons do not agree with this demand of the Christian world. They deny such

a duty and destiny,refuse to act and to react differently from other nati-

ons and peoples. Even if you and i and the next Jew do no agree with what

the Christian world demand of us and what a large portion of the orthodox

Jewry views as definite divine promise and what most of the praying Jewis

public repeats in the frequently recurring formula of Israelis selection

and election above all other nations, there is no denying the fact that we

owe it to ourselve8,to our history and to what we demand of others,that

we are indeed a light to other nations, that we by our humanism,by our mora]

conduct,by our decent behaviour teach the world that high moral values

should be mankind's aspirations, show the world that a better future is

definitely possible. By all means let us not talk of God's selection of

Israel, but let us be proud that the world, the ethically motivated world,

acknowledges with thanks that we have given humankind by means of the Bibl|

through the messages of the Prophets and with the guidance of the Sages

an incomparable spiritual heritage; that they expect us,entrust us, beg usj

to Show them also in future the way leading to what may prove to be man-

kind^s redemption and salvation. Destiny has appointed ^hristianity and

Islam, branches of the original Jewish trunk, to fulfil the prelirainaries

of Israelis task, but these two monotheisms have dismally failed and have

proved that the original appointee is still the only onein Charge.
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Before you can ask me any further queetions I ^^ going to continue

in what raay be to you a rather pessimistic prognoßi^t ^nd I want quite

categorically to add that i am absolutely eure that this does not mean

that Judaism is finished, that Jewry will be extinguished, The Jews will

survive, Judaiera will continue to exist, and one day» after much further

suffering or experience - and I hope it will be mainly the latter - Israel

and Judaism will be given a further Chance.

These words are not only based on Jewish experiences and Jewish

ethical values but on the specific assurance and certainty in me that we

have a special future ahead of us. Judaism has not only soraething special

to offer iD the Jew but allows him to entertain unusual expectations and

to ask especially significant queetions. The Jew feels individually entit-

led to ask about God and about things. and to form with these questions

also his own answers; for his Bible and his teachers teil him that God ca-

res for His people,for every Single human being, and that He has made the

Jew His target for the first grant of Redemption and for the perpetual

manifestations of His grace. The moraent one accepts as true that there

was once a revelation - whatever the form and the expressions used to

describe it - one has the right to expect that this was for a purpose

and that the future will disclose this purpose.

It is a fact that the Jewish people have survived. They have always

wanted to survive. They have always overcome all difficulties and have

survived. The world at large has never permitted thera to submerge. Since

the onset pf the waves of Enlightenment and Eraancipation has there been

in every generation a Separation of layers of Jews frora the periphery

- to the advantage of the host countries and without great damage to the

Jewish nation - but the nucleus continued to survive and to grow. And let

US hope and pray that when the time arrives for a renewed offer and test

for Israel Ihat we - our desc enden ts -shall have learned so much more and

that they will have understood the destiny arranged for U8. And I pray tha*

they will grab the opportunity offered to them to become at last a great

nation, the greatness being due to high moral principles and a unique

duty.

I only hope that by that time the Jewish people will be composed

mostly or possibly exclusively of truly humane beings led by ethic prin-

ciples and cherishing an inner cleanliness. As no less than in the past

history of Jewry large layers of the Jewish national body will go on sli-

vering off, will become assimilated into the gentile environment, but there

will always be a nucleus, there will always be a strong and firm body which

will survive and will will be that strong trunk with those deeply «nohored
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roots which have kept Judaism alive for over three milennia. i do not
know what typee of Jewe, what kind of Jew6,what Systems of belief and
what prlnciples of ethic »rill make up that new Israel to come, but I
a» fully certain that Israel will survive for it has a destiny to fulfH

c
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EXPERIENCE IS THE NAME EVERYOME

GIVES TO TIIEIR ril STAKE.

Oscar Wilde

OUR V/HOLE PROBLEM IS TO MAKE THE MIST.^KES

AS FAST AS POSSIBLE .

John Archibald
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PROLOGUE

\
A proLogue shouLd be token qs bhe Clearing of
one's throQt before the Speaker beglns to speak
Ib should be taken as the ujrlnkllng of one's
foreheod ujhen one guldes onei thoughts Into an
outline, It should be uuelcomed as the composs
needle polntlng to the poths olong uuhlch the
thoughts Qbout to be evolved uulll roll olong.
A prologue , houjever , Is not o uuotertruck sent
ohead to bind doiun the dust on the roods olong
ujhlch the mrlter Is going to toke you ujlth hlm.
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There Ls bhe brodlbLon Ln our famlLy bhab once upo n Q

n

oniQLne

bLme lue oiuned someujher e In bhe Easb q beaublfuL oLd mansLon luhlch

LUQs surrounded by beaublfuL orchords , vLneyards and fLebds Ln luhLch

mLLk Qnd honeb fboujed Ln abundance. There our forefabhers had bee
LLvLng for more bhan q hundred generabLons. There q Long bLme ago
bhe6 had been LLvLng qs bhe oiuners Qnd masbers of bheLr d

In our fomLLy bhe OLd MonsLon luos menbLoned ,referred bo,Longed for
ob every possLbLe opporbunLby , ob every hoppo evenb ond oLso ob oLL
SQd momenb, ond no occosLon ujqs mLssed luLbhoub bhe hope beLng exp-
ressed bhob lue mLghb one doy puLL up our sbokes - luherever uje ond
oLL bhe obher members of our ujLdeLy dLspersed fomLLy LLved - ond
bhob oLL of us uiouLd reburn bo bhe oLd fomLLy home. There ixjos nob

Q conbLnenb Ln bhe uJorLd luhere such hopes ond proyers dLd nob orLse
Our fomLLy hod monu bronches, dLspersed oLL over bhe ujorLd, There
ujos no o counbry Ln bhLs ujorLd luhere some of our cousLns or obher
more dLsbonb rebobLves hod nob sebbbed. Some LLved Ln comforb ond

enjo ed oLL kLnds of LuxurLes; obhers ,houjever , LLved Ln hoveLs ond

bhe uuere mode bo poy o very hLgh renb for bhese poor hobLbobLons

even. Bub oLL of bhem, even bhose ujho LLved Ln nLce pLoces, hod

renbed pLeosonb houses ond 'lorked peocefuLLy omong bheLr neLghbours,

never Ln brubh forgob bhob bhere hod been bLmes Ln bheLr nob so Long

possed hLsbory mhere bhey boo hod been exposed bo bod breobmenb , hod

been subjecbed bo persecubLon ond humLLLobLon. Even bhough you

mLghb be LncLLned bo bbome bhem, Lb Ls humonLy undersbondobLe bhob

bhese rLch reLobLves our fomLLy hod here ond bhere onLy poLd LLp-

servLce bo bhe perennLoLLy expressed desLre bo reburn bo bhe OLd

MonsLon, Why shouLd bhey uuLsh bo reburn bo some pLoce Ln bhe Eosb

Lf bhey bhoughb bhemseLves secure ond sofe uuherever bhey LLved nouj ?

They nob onLy dLd nob mLnd bhob bhe poorer ond Lnsecure bronches of

our fomLLy mLghb consbonbLy bhLnk of , LncessonbLy cLomour for bhe

rLghb bo regoLn bhe OLd MonsLon, bub bhose our rLcher reLobLves

gove bheLr supporb ond promLsed bheLr heLp shouLd bhe ever be coLLe

upon bo provLde supporb ond heLp. Bub bhe brubh mos bhob very deep

ujLbhLn bheLr souLs bhese our rLch reLobLves sbLLL horboured fear

and LnsecurLby, ond os bhese onxLous bhoughbs hod ab bLmes bhe ben-

dency bo breok Ln form of dreoms ond LLnguoL Lopses bhrough bhe

borrLers of conscLousLy erecbed orgumenbs , bhey bended bo bbome bheLrl

poor reLobLves for bhe evLdence of LnboLeronce bheLr neLghbours dLd

somehoüj somebLmes evLnce.

In our oLun neoresb fomLLy cLrcLe nie boLked so ofben and

so much of our oLd herLboge , becouse lue hod no LLLusLon aboub our

brue LegoL ond socLoL obsorpbLon Lnbo our renbed envLronmenb. \\le
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often Qsked our parenbs uuhy me dud not cLoLm back our ancLenb home

and dld nob fobLouj our heorbs' desLre. We ujere bobd bhob bhe fornuLy

monsLon hod Ln bhe course of bhe cenburLes been bodby negbecbed;

bhob Lbs uuobbs hod crumbbed over bhe yeors,Lbs fLxbures sboLen by

morouders, Lbs fLebds ruLned by groundiuaber , Lbs gordens suffocobed

by LLieeds. OnLy here ond bhere o corner of bhe OLd MonsLon mos sbLL

LnhobLbQbLe, ond some of our peopLe hod been LLvLng bhere bhrough

bhese Losb neorLy 2000 {jeors , L.e. sLnce bhob bLme Luhen our once-

sbors hod been chosed oub of bheLr home by crueL^fobe uuhLch hod

used crueL persecubors os Lbs booL. Mon
i
o fomLLy hod nob Lefb bhe

oncesbroL pLoce, obhers come from for oajoy bo joLn bhem from bLme

bo bLme Ln fuLfLLLmenb of bhe uuLsh ond bhe dreom bhey hod been hor-

bourLng oLL bhrough bheLr LLves. Unforbunobeby peopLe hod come

from oubsLde, nob onLy from oubsLde our brLbes ond fomLLLes, bub

sborngers ond squobbers from obher esbobes ond counbrLes neorby.

They hod boken possessLon of borge porbs of bhe buLLdLngs ond of

bhe mojorLby of our fLeLds. NeLghbours hod Ln bhe course of bhe

yeors Lncorporobed our esbobe Lnbo bheLr ouun. TheLr jusbLfLcobLon

mos nob o LegoL ocquLsLbLon bub bhe power of bheLr ormed sbrengbh.

ALbhough bhe fomLLy chronLLes cLeorLy esbobLLshed our OLunershLp,

oLbhough oncLenb documenbs proved our cLoLms, uue oiere boo poor bo

coLL for jusbLce,bo uueok bo fLghb for our rLghbs, boo LnsLgnLfLconb

bo fLnd defenders. No courb of jusbLce exLsbed onyiuhere Ln bhe

ujorLd luLLLLng bo heor our compLoLnbs. Insbeod uue uuere boLd bo uuoLb

for dLvLne LnbervenbLon ,for bhe bLme luhen dLvLne forgLveness uuouLd

onuLL bhe dLvLne punLshmenb ujhLch hod deprLved us of bhe dLvLne

preferenbLoL posLbLon tue hod ocquLred by dLvLne promLse ond bhrough

dLvLne seLecbLon. Mony UüLse ond brusby members of our fomLLy for

ond oiLde ogreed ujLbh bh Ls kLnd df reosonLng ,submLbbed bo bhLs bype

of judgmeneb, occepbed bhLs kLnd of prognosLs. ThLs submLssLve hope

hod Ln oLd bLmes susboLned our borbured ond sufferLng forefobhers

by mokLng bhem dreom of o sofe homesbeod. DurLng bhe Losb feuu gene-

robLons bhLs concepb uüqs eboborobed Lnbo foLry boLes. OnLy Ln bhLs

our ouun generobLon hos Lb become on effecbLve boLm. Leb us proy bhob|

Ln bhe comLng generobLon Lb uuLLL nob LnvoLve Lnbo o poLn,

A sbronge sLbuobLon exLsbed luhen uje uuere young We

uuere homebess ujherever uue hod o home. V/e hod no brue cLoLm bo ony

sLngLe porb or pLece of bhe properbLes luhLch uue occupLed onyujhere

Ln bhe ujorLd, ujhLLe bhe onLy properby uue couLd bruLy coLL our ouun,

ujos Ln bhe honds of peopbe luho denLed us occess, uuho dLd nob Ln bhe

sLLghbesb core for Lb ond dLd nob boke o mLnLmum of core of Lb.

In our eyes bhLs FomLLy Esbobe represenbed o Losb breosure, bhe

quLnbessence of beouby; Ln bheLr eyes Lb uuos o pLece of reoL esbobe

poor Ln voLue, uuLbhoub beouby, onLy reboLned ond occupLed becouse

Lb ujQs Ln o sbrobegLc posLbLon.

V/herever our dLfferenb fomLLy bronches LLved Ln renbed

houses,Ln benbs or coves, ond uuhenever uue uuere drLven from pLoce to
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pLQce becQuse nobody (juanbed bo renb us spQce bo bLve, room bo

breabhe Ln
,

luere nob permLbbed bo be parb of an economy Ln luhLch tue

ujoubd be gronbed q mLnlmum of exLsbence, bhey uuere obiuoys susboLned
by bhe dreQms,by bhe hopes of on evenbuob reburn bo our obd Homesb-
eod. These hopes, bhese dreoms gove us bhe necessory sbrengbh bo

survLve. There luos obso onobher crubch bo uphobd us luhen obheraiLse

lue coubd nob hove ovoLded fobblng döujn: our prLde Ln our LnherLbonc
ond our bebbef Ln o promLsed reburn. Con you reöLLze bhe euphorLo
luhLch o gLorLous posb gLves bo o beggor bhe sbrengbh bo book luLbh

prLde Lnbo bhe eyes of o posser-by ?

ConsLderLng bhe luoy bLme Ls meosured on bhe scoLes of

hLsbory, Lb mos nob Long ogo, oboub o hundred yeors Lb Ls , bhob o

feuj young peopLe of our fomLLy cLon come bo bhe decLsLon bhob bhey

dLd nob ujonb onymore bo LLve Ln foreLgn houses; bhob bhey dLd nob

üjonb onymore bo be exposed bo bhe sodLsbLc persecubLons of bhe OLU

ners of bheLr renbed pLoces, dLd nob iiionb onymore bo be LrrLbobed

by bhe LndLgnobLons bo ujhLch bhey ujere exposed by bheLr neLghbours

dLd nob ujonb onymore bo be humLLLobed by bheLr oiun LnodequocLes bo

remedy bhe sLbuobLon luLbh ujhLch bhey uuere confronbed. These young

men mode up bheLr mLnds bhob bhey ujere goLng bo cboLm bheLr oncLenb

MLndrughbs, bhob bhey uuere goLng bo reburn bo bhe Obd MonsLon

you They dLd nob dore confronb bhe ocbuoL occupLers uuLbh bhe

cLoLm bhob bhey ujonbed bhe bLbbe bo bhe properby bock. They dLd nob

even dreom of focLng bhe ocbuob proprLebors uuLbh bhe demond: " GLve

US bock our FomLLy Home ! I b Ls ours ! You hove no rLghb bo coLL

yourseLveä: he ouuners !" Nob even Ln bheLr dreoms dLd bhey dore

ubberLng such demonds, nob even ob bhe bLmes uuhen bheLr hurbs mode

bhem cry oub Ln bheLr sbeep,iijhen bhey bbed ob bhe honds of bheLr

borburers, uuhen bhey ujere spLb upon by bheLr enemLes They never

rLsked voLcLng bheLr obd cboLm oLoud uiherever bhey LLved Ln foreLgn

Londs , ujherever bhey coLbed bheLr resLdences bheLr homes.

The young ond dorLog men overcome endLess brLoLs ond

deprLvobLons bo reoch bhe FomLLy MonsLon. They crLed oub Ln hoppL-

ness uhen bhey seb foob Ln bheLr FomLLy MonsLon. They ujere deepLy

moved uuhen bhey soiu bheLr obd LnherLbonce, even bhough bhe pLoce uuos|

dLLopLdobed , bhe üjqLLs hod crumbbed,bhe fLeLds hod been negbecbed,

bhe foresbs uproobed. TheLr couroge never fLogged bhough bhey

reoLLzed bhe mognLbude of bheLr bosk . They sensed bhe mojesby of

bheLr surroundLngs ond bhey uuere LnspLred. The squobbers uuho hod

come Ln from bhe neLgh bourhoods hod boken possessLon of bhe besb

rooms,bhe beosb domoged porbLons of bhe buLLdLngs , bhe sbLLL cuLbL)-^

vobLe porbLons of bhe gordens, Our cousLns, bhe neuucomers, couLd

nob dLspLoce bhese Lntruders, couLd nob moke bhe squobbers Leove,

couLd nob moke bhese bhLeves shLfb becouse bhere uuos o neuucomer,

o neuu LondLord, o neuu mosber, o neuu ouuner luho hod come uuLbh ormed

mLghb ond hod usurped bhe ouunershLp of bhe MonsLo n ThLs neuu ouuner

Loved hLs red fez bub he dLd nob LLke chonges. He kLndLy oLLouued

our reLobLves bo occupy o feuj dork ond dL)/irby corners Ln bhe house
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permLbbed bhem bo buy some pLeces of poor Land sbrangbed by uueeds

or sbQPved by back of ojober. The mosbers of bhe band permLbbed our
brebhren bo buy off some of bhe squabbens by offerbng bhem good mo-
ney ond sbLbb bebber occomodobLons ebseiuhere. They hod bo poy much
money bo bhe squobbers,bo bhe neuj oujners bbvLng obrood, bhe neuj

mosbers rubLng bhe band, The money our brebhren hod broughb ujqs Ln
no Luoy suffbcbenb. Evee borger sums of money uuere senb by our rebo-
bLves ,rLch ond poor,iuho bbved obrood, dbspersed obb over bhe ujorbd

Luho febb gubbbbby secure ond soobhed bhebr conscLence by fbbbbng
bozes ubbh donobbons for bhebr bess fovoured rebobbves. Much money
very much money luos pobd bo bhe usurper-squobber , bo bhe usurper-
oLuner, bo bhe usurper-mosber , becouse bhe squobbers Luere onby
squQbbers,much money hod obso bo be pobd bo bhe sub-
bbved bn for QUJO

ouuners ujho

y counbcbes ond hod never consbdered bhe band bhe y

hod usurped bn our Esbobe ujorbh ony money ob obb. And bb Ls bhe
boui of bhe band onyujhere , espec Lobby Ln bhe Eosb, bhob bhe osbers
of bhe band demond bhebr shore luhenever money Ls possed from hond
bo hond.

Our cousbns luorked hord bo moke bhe obd properby come
ogoLn bo bbfe. Doy ond nbghb bhey ujorked. They cbeoned bhe dbverse
smobb porbLons of bhe Monsbon bhey hod boken over. They uuorked bhe

negbecbed porbLons of bhe gordens ond febds bhey hod boughb bock.

They pbonbed ond bhen horvesbed bhebr oun doLLy foods. They seorche
for ond found luober. They pbonbed brees ond shrubs bo repbenbsh
bhe exhousbed soLb,bo heob bhe mobbreobed bonds. Ib üjos bockbreok-
bng ujork. Mony cobbopsed ond dbed. Mony gove up ond befb. Mony

bebbeved ond sboyed. Over bhe yeors obher luoves of obher cousbns

and obher members of our borge ond dbspersed fomLby came,ujorked ond

dbed. More ofben ond by more of our peopbe bhe fombby chronbcbes

Luere Lnberprebed Ln bh Ls neu. spLrLb, More ond more of us come bo

bhe convbcbbon bhob bn brubh uje uere onby sbrongers luherever tue

sboyed* bhab nie oiere obujoys ond everyiuhere homebess ond persecubed;

bhob fundomenbobby tue ujere ujbbhoub rbghbs ond ujbbhoub probecbbon|

bhob obujoys ond ob every bbme uue Luere Ln need of securLbu and bn-

depence, bhob bn o fbnob concbusLon tue hod nobod bo reb y on böb

oursbves. Bub Ln bhe bosb generobbon or buuo o luove of enbbcjhben-

menb hod possed bhrough bhe cLvLbbzed luorbd ond bhe fobe of our

brebhren hod bmproved bn mony o progressLve counbry. In consequence

our fombby ujhbch hod been so sbrongby unbbed ond so fbrmLy seLf-

moLnboLned Luhen Ln bhe posb our bondbords ond nebghbours hod mob-

breobed ond persecubed us, hod noiu become so much sebf-sobbsf Led

ond oLso so dLvLded. They hod opporenbby forgobben bhebr pobnfub

ond dongerous posb, ond ujhen bhe posb dbd come bnbo bhebr conscbenc
bhey dbd everybhbng possLbLe bo forgeb bb,bo suppressbb bo conceb

bhe memorbes ujhLch shoubd nob be forgobben. In mosb parbs of bhe

cLvLbLzed luorLd our fomLLy members procbabmed bhob bhere mos nouj

o neuj securbby,bhob bhebr neuj envLronmenb hod been made bebber ond
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heaLbhler by EnLLegh benmenb , by Cubbure,by ToLerance - and Progress
Abb bhbs CQused qubbe q dbvLsLon In our famlby. One facbbon bebbev-
ed bhQb uje Luere nouj bbessed lubbh frbendby and kbndby nebghbours
ond bandbords, bhab uje had been gr^onbed bhe same rbohbs,bhe same
fQcbbbbbes ond bhe same Qmenbbbes qs Qbb bhe obher bennonbs. Thbs
group febb bbseCf so bbessed, so grobefub,so secured bhob bb nob
onby preoched bhob uje shoubd forgeb our ancbenb bockground ond
orbgun, our oncbenb possessbons ond cbobms, bub bhob nie shoubd obso
feeb oursebves noiu pboced on bhe some beveb os our nebgfibours ond
shoubd bry bo become on bnbegrob porb of our neiu envbronmenbs . They
brbed bo persuode bhemsebves by cobbbng bhe obher focbbons defeob-
bsbs ond rumour-rnongers ujho dbd nob occepb bhe hoby brubh bhob bhe

bondbords hod undergone o compbebe chonge of heorbs ond bhob bhe

nebghbours hod expressed bhemsebves Lubbbbng bo reduce bhe bong-
sbondbng socbob borrbers. One fundomenbob quesbbon seporobed bhe

bujo focbbons: does bhe occupobbon of o room,bhe regubor conbrbbubbo
bo bhe mobnbenonce of o bubbdbng,bhe cbvbbbzed ossocbobbon lubbh bhe

obher bennonbs, bhe regubor poymenb of one's dues ond boxes confer
equob rbghbs bo bobh, bhe neiucomers ond bhe sebbbed obd-bbrner ?

One group bn our fombby preoched: You con never acqubre bnobbenobbe
rbghbs os bong os you ore onby o bennonb. Abb bhe conbrocbs you

moy hove sbgned, obb bhe prornbses you moy hove been gbven, obb bhe

sbgnobs you hove bnberprebed os bnvbbbng, obb bhe sbgns you hove

Seen os fovourobbe , Lubbb become nubb ond vobd bhe momenb your bond-

bord gebs drunk,gbves bn bo hbs dbsbbke bhob you ore h bs benonb,

gbves venb bo hbs obovbsbbc murderous bnsbbncbs. Your nebohbours

uubbb onby be boo gbod bo hebp bhe bondbord brbng home bo you bhe

besson from your pobnfub posb uuhbch you hove, opporenbby never

beorned or so qubckby forgobben,

V/hoever ujonbed bo see coubd see ; ijj'hoever ujonbed bo hoor

coubd heor. Everybody coubd see ond heor bhob bhe pessbmbsbs uuere

rbghbybhob bhe kbnd breobmenb ijue hod recebved from our bondbords

ond bhob bhe smbbes uje hod been shouun by our nebghbours hod bee n

onby " skbn-deep II bhob bhey hod been onby superfbcbob concessbons

bo progress

,

cubbure ond enbbgh benmenb - ond bhob bn reobbby bhey

covered vosb siuomps of obd pre judbces ,hQbreds
, psychobogbcob oberro-

bbons sbbbb bn bocb os bhey hod been bn bhe posb , sbbnkbng ond fer-

menbbng underneobh bhe boyer provbded by bhe neujby born cbvbbbby

ond c bvbbbzobbon

.

They Luere proved rbghb, bhose ujho booked bock bnbo

bhebr fombby hbsbory ond squu bn our Obd Fombby fylonsbon bhebr brue

home; bhos luho dreomed of reburnbng bherejiuhose luho reodbed bhem-

sebves. to ujork bhere under bhe mosb dbffbcubb condbbbons bf nece-

ssory; bhose luho educobed bhebr chbbdren bo dreom bhe obd dreom,

Abb of o sudden bhob sboiuby evobved sense of securbby

ujhbch hod becobmed our frbends ond rebobbves, lugs rudeby dbsburbed.

The bebbef bhob tue uuere equob bo ond occepbed os equobs by our

nebghbours , luos pobnfubby shobbered. Our nebghbours ond bondbords
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oLd hQbreds and deep-seoted dLsdoln emerged ogoLn. Ib became cLeor
bhQt bhese hod never been eLLmlnobed or eradLcobed. The obd experl-
ence became q neuj experLence Qgoln . luhenever anybhlng uienb ujpong LuLbh

bhe economy of bhe hosb counbry or ujLbh bhe LueLLbeLng of our nelgh-
bours, lue luere bbamed, The obd besson agoLn proved appbbcabbe: bhe

responsLbbbbby for ujhobever bn jusbbce , pabn , dlsQppoLnbmenbs our sur-
roundbng morbds experbenced coubd ujbbh bmpunbby be pboced ob bhe

bhreshobds of our peopbe. Agobn uue uuere unresbr bc bedby hobed, ogobn
lue üjere bobebbed on undesbrobbe ebemenb.

Our oiun smobb fombby bbved bn o smobb house,bn o heobbhy
cbbmobe,bn o cubbured ond cbvbbbzed ujorbd. Our oujn home coubd be

cerbobnby cobbed ver y cbeon ond ujebb kepb ond our peopbe coubd

cerbobnby be counbed onong bhe mosb bnbebbbgenb ond mosb cbvbbbzed
bnhobbbonbs for ond (ubde. For bhe bosb mony yeors tue hod been bbvbng
bn hormony lubbh our nebghbours. VJe hod been bo o greob porb bnsbru-
menbob bn ond responsbbbe for bhe evobvemenb of bhe prevobbbng hbgh

cubburob beveb. 17 e greobby ond keenby conbrbbubed bo bhe sbrengbhe-
nbng ond bhe deeoenbng of bhe socbob ond bnbebbecbuob bbfe oround us

Our nebghbours hod come bo respecb us - bub bhey never

bbked US. They bhemsebves luere respecbed by bhe obher peopbes bn bhe

luorbd, bub bhey luere never bbked ebbher. They ujere feored by bhe

ujorbd becQuse bhey ujere more orderby ond bebber orgonbzed, even luhen

evbb bhbngs uuere bnvobved. They shoujed more dbscbpbbne ond obedbence

bhon onubody ebse bn bhe luorbd. They ujere obso feored by bhe luorbd

becQUse bhey hod become ombbbbous ond becouse bhey booked for compen

sobbons obrood for bhebr ouin bnner shorbcombngs . They hod fbnobby

come bo cbomour for bhe dombnobbon of blie mojor porb of bhe luorbd,

of bhose counbrbes uihbch ujere more bbessed lubbh poujer ond rbches,

of bhose nobbons uuho shoujed greober vobues ond hbgher ochbevemenbs

.

And becouse bhey febb so uueok ond bnferbor ujbbhbn bhemsebves, bhey

obmed bo dombnobe bhe luorbd bn order bo prove bo bhemsebves bhob

bhey uuere sbrong,bhQb bhey luere superbor. In conseuqnce bhey repeob-

edby uuenb bo uior ogobnsb bhebr nebghbours. And bhey bosb bhese ujors.

These dbsosbers fbbbed bhem ujbbh grbevonces ond hobred luhbch hod bhe

more sbnbsber oubcome bhob bhese peopbe uiere so fubb of genbus ond

bnbbbobbve. They ujere fubb of resenbmenb bhob bn bhe uuorbd ob borge

bhey uuere consbdered upsborbs ond bhey sbrobned ond foomed ogobnsb

bhe bbmbbobbons God ond nobure - ond bhebr enembes hod bmposed upon

bhem These bnner dbssobbsfocbbons dbvbded bhe mosses bub cbever

beoders come bo bhe forefronb bbme ond ogobn ujho succeeded bn unbbbn

bhem bn hobbng o common enemy.

Whenever bhey fobbed bn ony of bhebr grondbose schemes,

ujhenever bhey uuere repubsed bn ony of bhebr ombbbbous drbves bo goun

o pboce bn bhe sun, luhenever bhey bosb one of bhebr luors bhey hod

bnbbbobed bn order bo gobn poujer, bhey dbd nob refbecb on bhebr oujn

bnodequocbes bub bhey bbomed our fombby bnsbeod. Unofrbunobeby mon

needs somebody on ujhom bo fbx bhe bbome for hbs oiun shorbcombngs ond
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fAILURES. In bhe pasb Ib hod been fobe Qnd desblny of our farnlby
bo serve qs bhe scopegoQb for bhe peopLes of bhe ujorLd ond bhls fabe
hod been meb from bo bLme by every one of bhe bronches of our fomLby
everyujhere,ujherever bhey LLved qs benonbs Ln houses luhlch dLd nob
bebong bo bhem, even Lf bhey LegoLLy occupLed bhese opporbmenbs,
even bhouoh bheLr beoses luere begobby Lmmocubobe ,even luhere jusblce
ond ordep hod been bhe rube of bhe bond.

And Lb hoppened os Lf ordobned by some ebernoL Lquj bhob
Ib hoppened ogoLn. lb hoppened ogoln os lb hod hoppened ujLbh such
monobonous reouobrLby Ln bhe Long hlsbory of our fomLLy. Ib hoppened
Qbbhough Ln our heorb of heorbs lue hod bhoughb Lb ujqs nob t

bo hoppen ogoln. Agoln uie euere persecubed ond beoben. Agoln uje ujer

humlLlQbed ond klLLed by bhose very some peopLe lue hod bhoughb hod
become nouj our frlends. Agoln lue luere mode bhe scopegoobs by bhose
who hod glven us bo undersbond In bhelr ujrLbLngs,Ln bhelr ujords, Ln

bhelr phlLosophy of Life bhob Lue aiere os LegoLLy ond os moroLLy os
bhey bhemsebves enblbbed bo Live our Llves In peoce. Agoln os In bh

posb uje ujere drlven oub - ond hod no place luhere bo go . Some of us
oiere Lucky, especLoLly In bhe eorby yeors of bhe neuj ond greob per-
secublon becouse ue couLd find refuge In obher houses, In obher c

brles. Bub soon bhe ouiners of bhose houses ujho hod permlbbed our
brebhren bo enber, ond bhe mosbers of bhose reglons ujho hod odmlbbed

er goung

e

oun-

our peopLe olbhough uilbhoub much enbhuslosm, dld nob ujonb bo Qccepb
ony more of us,ony more of our fornlLy fleelng In berror. They dld

nob njonb bo beb bhem Inbo bhelr houses, Lnbo bhelr esbobes.lnbo bhelr

counbrles olbhough bhere ujould hove been enough room for oll of us.

"EnougiT Is enougii", bhey sold "There ore olreody enough of your peo-

pLe In our esbobes. Go elseujhere ! Or bebber sblLL, sboy Luhere you

Q re. Bub Luhobever you do, do nob onymore knock ob our door II They

ouglbhe mosbers and Lords of oLL bhe monors of bhe ujorbd soLd bhLs bh

bhey kneiu onby boo uueLL bhob bhbs meonb ond desbrucbbon for oLL of

our peopLe, for oLL bhose luho couLd nob escQpe,for oLL bhose Luho hod

bo "sboy üuhere bhey luere ". And so Lb dLd hoppen. TheLondoiuners ond

borons borrLcoded bhe doors of bheLr esbobes ond bhey senb bock bo

cerboLn deobh ond desbrucbLon oLL bhose of us uiho knocked ob bfieLr

doors

A greob number of bhe mernbers of our LmmedLobe fomLLy

üjere desbroyed. They ujere kLLLed by our former frLends ond neLghbour

Luho hoLLed bheLr neiu Leoders uuho hod promLsed bhem rLches ond gLory,

poujer ond vLcborLes. AgoLn bhey sborbed luors luLbh bheLr neLghbours

oLL oround; bhey ujere vLcborLous Ln bhe fLrsb monbhs ond yeors of

bhe Luor. l/herever bhey penebrobed Lnbo bhe Londs of bheLr neLghbours

Ln bhLs bheLr LnLbLoLLy vLcborLous iuQr,bhey mode Lb bheLr fLrsb oLm

ond bheLr prLncLpoL bosk bo sLoughber oLL our brebhren ond cousLns

bhey encounbered on bhLs bheLr odvonce.

In bhLs berLbLe lijoy, Ln bhLs bLoody monner^bhe prognosLs

of bhose of our peopLe uuho hod predLcbed such evenbs,uuho hod preoch-
ed bhe urgenb need of o homesbeod of our ouun, hod become so poLnfuLL
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fuLflLLed. >The tLmeLy ujornLngs of those of our fomlLy Luho hod demon-

#

n

y

ded bhob our AncestraL Home be recLoLmed ond pub In good order qqql
so bhob Lb mLghb recebve Ln bLme oLL bhose uuho luere In need of sheL-|

ber ond probecbLon Luheneven bhe oLd rnurderous LnsbLncbs of our di-
verse Londlords shouLd oiuoken, hod never been suffLcLenbLy heeded.
The jusbbf LCobLon of bhese ujornLngs ujos proved by bhe desbrucbbon,
bhe elLmLnoblon ,bhe murder of such vosb numbers of our fornLly mem-
bers bhob even bodoy bhe mbnd connob obsorb bhe focbs - ond uiLbb

never be obLe bo do so.

MLbbLons mbghb hove been soved Lf bhey hod o refuge bo

reoch. There
, Ln bhe MLddbe Eosb, nob for by modern condubLons of

bronsporb, mos our Obd MonsLon, our ANcLenb FamLly Home. Hundreds
of bhousonds, mlLLLons of us ujho luonbed bo reoch bhe OLd FomLLy

MonsLon
, bheAncLenb FomLLy Home,üihere prevenbed from doLng so becouse

bhere ujos nom o neiu omner mho cLoLmed bhe properby os h Ls oujn ond

luho dLd nob luonb bo Leb our peopLe Ln, fuLLy uueLL knoujLng bhob bhe

oLbernobLve uuos deobh for oLL. And bhus deobh ujos bhe fobe of mony

of our peopLe. SLx mLLLLon members of our fomLLy luere kLLLed , bruboL

kLLLed. Among bhem ujere o mLLLLon ond o hoLf chLLdren , smoLL chLLdre n

Houjever mony obhers , drLven by on Lmmense couroge, L n

oddLbLon bo sbrengbh
,
guLr or subberfuge dLd succeed Ln joLnLng bhe

feiu pLoneerLng enbhusLosbs uiho hod esbobLLshed bhemsebves Ln bhe

OLd MonsLon before bheL brebhren mere socrLfLced Ln o hoLocousb.

Mony couLd LLLegoLLy joLn (Mhose luho hod been LegoLLy permLbbed by

bhe usurpers bo occupy some smoLL corner of bhe MonsLon , bhere bo

cLeon bhe hobLbobLon , bhere bo uiork ond ferbLLLze some of bhe Lond.

The usurpers ond bhe numerous frLends ond vocLferous reLotLves of

bhe squobbers brLed bheLr besb bo evLcb bhe fem of our brebhren luhom

bhey couLd nob LnbLmobe bo poy o hLgh prLce for bheLr LnherLbed

rLghbs. The more our brebhren mere Ln donger obrood ond Ln need of

refuge ,bhe more bhese squobbers joLned honds luLbh our persecubors

ond Ln burn bhey bhemsebves become our prLncLpoL persecubors.

Mony of our fomLLy members come bock bo bo OLd MonsLon.

ony of bhem hod Lefb bheLr former renbed envLronmenb uuLbh greob

regrebs, uuLbh heovy heorbs. TheLr deep regrebs ond bheLr heovy heor

uiere nob due bo bhe coLLopse of oLL bhey hod cherLshed ond odmLred

unbLL bhen: Lb mos nob due bo bheLr hovLno hod bo uuLbness o rebur n

of bheLr former frLends ond neLghbours bo o sbobe of borborLsm mhLch

nobody hod ever foreseen os possLbbe. No , bhLs regreb ond sorroLu

couLd onLy orrLse becouse bhey couLd nob experLence bhob upsurge of

hoppLness ond fuLfLLLmenb LuhLch bhe reoLLzobLon of on oLd dreom,bhe

fuLfLLLmenb of o desLre horboured for mLLLennLo deep LnsLde bhe

subconsc Lous , bhe LLebrobLng reLLef of bhe reburn bo bhe brue home-

sbeod ofber such o Long ond poLnLooded exLLe shouLd hove provLded.

There ijuere obhers,ijuho mere overoiued by bhe hLsborLc momenb bhey

luLbnessed ond luho mere ebevobed by o sense of ecsbosy becouse bhey

ujere confronbed mLbh o sLbuobLon, o soLubLon, on evenb iiihLch even
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•

Q maberLaLLsbLc non-beLLever couLd onLy expLoLn qs q mlracLe. HapL-
esb of qLL ujere bhose uuho sobved bhebr happy oerpLexlby by dancLng
ond slnglng ujhLLe bheLp backs oched and siueob dpLpped from qLL bhel,

pores; by bhose ujho bLved luLbh q sense of oiue becouse bhey coubd
expLoLn bhe posb pOLns,bhe recenb sorpoujs,bhe presenb sabvobbon
ond bhe combng chobbenge onby qs bhe sbgn of on bnfbnbbe uibbbbng,

bhe bndbcobbon of o prombsbng reobbzobbon , bhe evbdence of bhe ebe-
vobbon of bhe humon bebng onbo o hbgher beveb of redempbbon.

Vi/hobever bhey obb mbssed,febb or sensed, bhey obb kneuu

bhob bhey hod bo foce q bosk oheod; ond bhbs bosk nob onby rebobed
bo bhe bndbvbduob survbvob bub encompossed obso bhe sobvobbon of bh

Fombby. They aiorked. They sboryed. They foughb. They ujere propebbed
by bhe cerbobnby bhob bhey luere on bmporbonb focbor bn some greob

hbsborbc process. They ne obbzed bhob bn bhe upheovob convubsbng
bhe enbbre iiJorbd,bhey - bhe members of bhe Obd Fombby -rnbghb be onb'

Q mbnor, even o mbnbmob focbor, bub bhob bhey aiere such on bnsbgnb-

fbconb bbem onby bn bhe eyes of bhose uuho foughb bhebr bobbbes ebse

ujhene. To bhemsebves ond ujbbhbn bhe concepb of desbbny , fobe , sobvo-

bbon ond redempbLon bhey ujere mode bo concbude bhob bhey coubd ond

shoubd reby on bhemsebves ond onby trusb bhebr oujn rebobbves. They

obso undersbood somehom bhob even bhough bhey uuere opporenbby onby

pQUjns of bhe eorbhby poiuers obb oround bhem ond bhob bo obb oppeor-

onces bhey uuere ob bhe mercy of bhe usurpers luho kepb borred bhe

oQbes bo bhe Fombby Monsbon^bhey ojere ob obb bbmes under o cerbobn

probecbbve umbrebbo For uhbch nobody uuonbed bo produce o specbfbc

descrbpbbon ond bo ujhbch nobody dored gbvLng o defbnbbe nome. Abb

bhbs bhey febb ond by bhbs bhey uuere mode bnbo courogeous men ond

ujomen. They kneuj houj bo break open q door here,smosh o ujbndouu bhere

ond bhey kepb up bhe pressure ogobnsb bhe cbosed enbronces bo bhe

Obd Monsbon. Mony succeeded bo geb bnbo bhe Fombby Esbobe. The

squobbers dbd nob bbke bhe neujcomers. They mode bhe bbfe of our

brebhren very dbffbcubb. They robbed ond kbbbed manu of bhem, They

hebped bhe usurpers bn hunbbng for our brebhren ond bhey uuere bn

burn hebped by bliem bn bhebr fbghb ogobnsb our peopbe. The squobbersi

one found everyiiihere , never accepbed us os bhe owners of obd. To

bhbs doy do bhe curse our Fombby ond bbess our enembes,

Whoever omong our peopbe, omong our frbends, ond even

omong our enembes uuho hod sbbbb horboured doubbs oboub some kbnd of

dbvbne purpose bn ujhbch our Fombby fbgured so prombnenbby , begon bo

luove bn bhebr denbob ond refusob uuhen our orchenembes , bhose Nomons

ond Pebbjuras of bhe bosb generobbon uuho hod kbbbed ond mobmed bhe

mbbbbons of our brebhren, luere bhemsebves beoben bnbo dusb. Ib come

bo pQss bhob bhose uüho hod dbverbed bhebr eyes from our sufferbngs,

hod cbosed bhebr doors bo our enbreobs for refuge, hod nob febb bhe

sbbghbesb bncbbnobbon bo bnbervene luhen our brebhren uuere so bnhumo

by breobed, luere obb ob once pervoded by shome ond gubbb. Drbven by

bhe ensubng ujove of regreb ond repenbonce bhey brbed bo moke ommendsl

Th ey gronbed us b/h e possessbon of porb of uuhob hod once .some

bhousonds of yeors ago, ours . They obboiued us bo regbsber our
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FornlLy MansLon openLy and pubLLcLy Ln bhe RegLsber of bhe World
under bhe oLd ond bradlblonaL Qnme of "Israel".

The squQbbers resenbed bhls concesslon o shomed ond
guLlb-looded luorld hod gronbed bo us ond bhey begon bo mobllLze
bhelr mony reloblves

, frlends and debbors luho Surround Israel llke
a vice. Houjever, bhey dld nob succeed In bhelr efforbs bo chas
oub ogoln. Mony o blrne bhey brled ond every blme bhey losb,
klnd of Lueopon bhey used ond eoch blme bhey falled.

e US

ony o

on

Reloblvely speoklng our Fomlly ujos dlspersed all over
bhe luorld - bub Ib ujos o smoll fomlly In focb. Only o smoll porb of
bhe Fomlly ujould have been oble bo find room In bhe Old Manslon; bubl

mlroculously every one of bhose luho came foudnsuf f Ic lenb room for
hlmself ond hls chlldren. Bub unforbunobe ly , mosb of bhe Fomlly
members remolned oubslde , conblnued bo live In renbed oporbmenbs, on
leosed properbles. Hoiuever, Luhoever bhey uuere ond uuherever bhey uuere|

bhey uiere Immensely proud bhob bhe Old Fomlly Manslon hod been re-
sbored,bhab bhe old fomlly name üjos ogoln menbloned lulbh respecb
and bhob b/he ochlevemenbs reglsbered In every sphere ofllfe In

Israel ojere nobed uülbh admlroblon by bhe oubslde Luorld.

The neuj Inhablbanbs of bhe Old Manslon foughb ond luorked

seorched ond bhoughb. The Fomlly all over bhe ojorld helped and hooedl

The Old Ploce,neglecbed Inbo shobblness ond rulned Inbo desolobl
Luos sloiijly bub deflnlbely resbored bo Ibs old glory. Toujns ond

vlllages,sebblemenbs ond bulldlngs , londs ond vlneyords shone agoln
OS In bhe doys posb In bhls old-neiu Israel. Ib become o bolm for bhel

feellng heorbs ond q hope for bhe searchlng mlnds. The baylng hosbV-|

le mosses cromdlng oubslde bhe fronblers ujere kepb In check by o

handful of brave ond debermlned brebhren monnlng bhe Inslde bordersi

of bhe Manslon. In bhe eorly yeors of Independence every one of bhe

men ond ujomen oilbhln bhe Old Manslon luos o hero ,LuhQbever bhe rolehe

or she hod bo play,lf Ib ujos on ocblve one or only o passive one.

Everyone kneiu deep Inslde hlmself bhob he luos o parbner In an Impor-

bonb hlsborlc process. Some felb soncblfled for hovlng been chosen

OS o bool In o dlvlne scheme. IVhabever bhe Indlvlduol Incllnablon,

eoch felb bhob our Fomlly hod been seb ogoln bo fulflll o greob bosk

vlz:- bhe bosk of corrylng o llghb Inbo bhe Luorld, bo glve dlrecblon|

bo bhose luho seorched. Some of bhe brebhren squj bhe promlsed solvo-

blon In o rellglous survlvol or revlvol, ijjhlle obhers Inberprebed

bhe revlvol os be expresslon of o hlsborlc necesslby. Obhers sblll

undersbood bhe enormous evenb of Israelis reblrbh os o splrlbuol

evolublon offered bo manklnd ond sblll obhers brled bo push bhemsel-|

ves Inbo bhe foreground uulbh bhe clolm ond bhe efforb bo see In bhe

neuuly opened homelond bhe born In luhlch bo find feed for bhe nein

rellglons of morxlsm ond communlsm. The uuorld ob bärge dld nob In-

berfere nor correcb; Ib mos sblll boo much burdened by bhe lood of

Ibs bod consclence; Ib mos sblll mode ocqulescenb by Ibs reallzabl-|

on of bhe grave slns Ib hod commlbbed, Ib mos rendered blmld by bhe

knoiuldge of bhe lood Ib uulll hove bo carry for qs long qs hlsbory
liilll be mrlbben. They glodly mode use of every posslblllby bo moke
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ammends. They rushed ,.Lbh olocrlby onbo every sb09e,Lnbo every prLn-|
bed poge bo make ammends, made use of every opporbunLby bo express
QdmlpQbLon. They came forujard Ln humlLlby u,Lbh bhe luLsh and bhe hope|
bo QcquLres pLrlbuaL guLdonce and humane maburULon. ALL and sundry
perceLved a sLgn Ln bhe "MLracLe of IsraeL", some bhe fLnger of God
some bhe LnevLbobLLLby of Fobe,some bhe grLmness of MoroLLby.

OnLy bhe ChLLdren of IsroeL dLd nob see, The peopLe of
bhe House of IsroeL dLd nob reoLLze bhe brubh - and Lf bhey dLd
reoLLze bhe brubh Ln bhe eorLy yeors of bheLr reburn bhey soon forg-
ob Lb agoLn. They soon forgob bhob bhey hod nob been soved , seLecbed
esbQbLLshed and fovoured for onybhLng bhey hod done LndLvLduaLL
Ln bhemseLves, bub bhob bhey hod been appoLnbed bhe beneFocb
o mLrocLe Ln bhe servLce of ohLgher desbLny, bhob bhey had been
seLecbed os bhe ouLdes on bhe pabh bo soLvabLon. They mLsbook bhe
granb of bheLr ebernab appoLnbmenb os bheLr due,bhe fovour of
rlor appoLnbmenb os bheLr rLghbfuL oujnershLp, ond bhe endoiued grace

y or

ors of

o supe

OS a concessLon bo permLssLveness. IsraeL dLd nob reoLLze bhob Lb
had been offered a chonce

,
a greab chonce, possLbLy anobher chonce

perhaps bhe Losb chance. The FomLLy of IsroeL dLd nob reaLLze bhob
Lb had been pub on brLoL by luhabever uou mLohbghb nome DesbLny Ln your

o excovabe
mLnd,your heorb or your gubs. IsraeL hos nouj begoun b

for hersebf o neuj escape bunneL by soyLng bhob bhere Ls no God, os
obheriuLse He ujouLd nob hove permLbbed evLL bo predomLnabe, luouLd nob
have oLLouied an AuschuiLbz bo bLob bhe souL of mankLnd. IsraeL Ln her
paLns shoubs bo bhob very BeLng Ln Heaven luhLch she denLes bhob bh
re cannob be o God as obheriuLse sLx mLLLLon peopLe couLd nob hove
been so besbLoLLy desbroued, among bhem so mony chLLdren and obher

e

Lnnocenbs

Do nob bhLnk bhab I have an onsijuer, on expbonobLon or
a bbame for mu brebhren Ln IsraeL, luhy bheLr porenbs , bheLr chLLd ren
have oone up Ln bhe fbomes of o hoLocousb. Ofben I cry ond shoub bo
bhe Heovens, bhreoben and curse Heaven os bhey oLL do, bub bhen
agaLn I bry bo fLnd on ansLuer Ln bhe reoLLzobLon bhab such oberrLfLc
cabasbrophe,such an Lmmense cabocLysm had become necessary bo shoke
böse bhe cabcLfLed fLbres makLng up bhe conscLence of monkLnd, bo
breok bhe crusb formed over bhe frozen sbreom of human feeLLngs, bo

ontc rLgL-

o

revLbobLze bhe conscLence of monkLnd poroLyzed Lnbo., cabab
dLby. And obove oLL, Lb hod become necessary bo shoke, bo shock.b
hLb,bo kLck bhe House of IsroeL, bhe peopLe God hos cliose

messengers so bhab Lb becomes conscLous - bhrough bhe poLn ond bhe
roge -bhob Lb hos been enbrusbed ujLbh o specLfLc desbLn
bosk, an Lmporbonb duby.

n OS HLs

y, o pecuLor

ou have cerboLnLy nobLced o chonge Ln bhe obbLbude of
monkLnd bo bhe dLsadvonboged Ln generoL ond bo bhe J

Lor
eins Ln porb Leu-

Do you bhLnk bhob bhe Second EorLd War ujouLd have hod such
on efecb on bhe peopLes of bhe luorLd Lf bhere hod nob been ujhob Ls
o unsuLbobLy caLLed bhe " HoLocousb " ? WouLd o nybhLng eLse, any of
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bhe sufferLngs q crueL tuar can cause, have made mankLnd pause and

ponder ? V/ouLd anybhlng eise have made mankund bLush luLbh sharne,

bhe rLch bo choke on bheLr buxurLes,bhe sufferLngs bo be heeded ?

And luhab of bhe crles of bhe chLLdren askLno for breod, for Love,

for securlbij ? V/ouLd anybhbng bub o Hobocausb have made man seorch

far bhe Lnherbbed breasures ujLbhbn hbs LmmorbaL souLd - and luoubd

have mankLnd gronbed Israeb Lbs Obd Homesbead ?

And on bhe obher hand: luoubd anybhbng bub such a berrL-

bbe cabacbysm have served bo purLfy bhe heorb of Israeb ?

Were I p poeb I luoubd hove sung of bhe beoubbf uL .f Loujer:

of sebf Lessness, of brobherby bovo, of socrbfbce and bdeabsLm ujhLch

began bo cobour and perfume bhe JeiuLsh luorbd, bhe chbbdren of bhe

FamLby dbspersed ebb over bhe uuorbd, and In porbbcubar bhe courage-/j

ous,bhe enbhusbosbbc pLoneers uiho hod reburned home bo bhe AncLenb
Esbobe. I am sorry I am nob o poeb, bub ab bhe same bbme I do nob

regreb bh bs my shorbcombng , becouse o poeb oLuns o prpophebbc sbreak

Ln hbs soub, and I ujoubd have fobbed as a propheb - badby uioubd I

have fobbed, os bhe fboiuers I hove descrbbed obove soon began bo

LuhLbher? NobfcfeiLbhsbandbng bhe berrbbbe beobbng,bhe berrbfybng shokbng

bhe chbbdren of Israeb had experbenced , bhey fobbed bo reabbze,bo

undersband - ond bo oiuaken. Isroeb hos beb bhbs neiuby offerd chonce

poss by bo shbne among bhe nobbons. Israeb hos nob undersbood bhe

bnsbrucbbons on bhe roodsbgns; she dbd nob fobboLU bhe pabh so cbear-;

bu oubbbned bo her. israeb dbd nob adhere bo bhe bsnbrucbbons bnher-
I

enb Ln ond bhe jusbbfLcobbon for her exLsbence. She dbd nob oecome

bhe bbghb for mhcLh bhe ujorbd Ls LookLnq '^JeLbher by deed nor Ln

ujords hos IsroeL shouun she Ls conscLous of her desbbny, bhob she

hos reobbzed her duby. Israeb hos fobbed. Hos ogoLn foLLed.

She hos Lnsbead deveboped o cravLno bo be bbke bhe obher

peopbes. She refubed lier oppoLnbmenb - and ujonbed bo sband Ln LLne

LuLbh bhe obher nobbons of bhe luorbd Ln fronb of bhe ujLndoujs sh ouug

moberboL benefbbs, hod ujonbed bo become one luLbh bhe oeoobes smabbo-

lued up,dLgesbed and ebbmLnobed by bhe process of hbsbor y She ujon-

bed bhbeves bo fbbb her jabbs and prosbLbubes bo room her sbreebs.

The housedoors mere provLded uuLbh bocks; aborm sysbems ujere Lnsbobb-

ed bo prevenb JeujLsh bhbeves from burgberbng JeuuLsh homes, EquoLLb

luLbh obher nobbons ujos gLven os bhe expbanabbon, and mbnd you nob

y

os an excuse, ujhen Thoro scrobbs luere sboben fr om synagogues - ond

bhese hoby bbems ujere sobd bhrough beorded and kosher recebvers bo

obher synagogues luhbch ujere unujbbbbng bo poy bhe rbghb prbce an

honesbby ocqubred Thoro scrobb mbghb hove cosb. Sbrbkes hove become

bhe foshbon and jusbbfbed and occepbed by bhebeoders os bong as

bb mkes bhe bndbvbduab eorn o feuü pbeces of sbbver,even Lf bhbs moke

bhe Sbobe böse mony mbbbbons,bf morobbby bs undermbned ond bf ebhbcs

ore devabued. Pobbbbcs forbhe soke of argumenb,for personob gobn

and bndbvbduab odvonboge hos become bhe occepbed passbbme. The once

cherbshed bebbef bn o fundomenbob decency ond o sbrabghb forujord

morobbby hos dbed,has been kbbbed,has been repbaced by cynbcbsm.
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The uüorLd ab Lange uuhlch had ujonted to find q beLLef

Ln an Israel ouLdLng bhe luorLd ujLbh lULsdom , hope and beauby, an

Israel bullb on jusblce , rnoralLby and honesby ,has become dlsoppoln-

bed. The nablons of bhe ujorld hove losb bhelr confldenceLn oneuj

Israel. The nablons of bhe oiorld hove bhemselves bo bear bhe respom

slblllby for bhelr dlsoppolnbrnenb becouse bhey hove reverbed bo

bhelr forrner concepbs of Israel as o scopegoob for bhesevery nabl-

ons' shorbcomlngs . For neorly o ujhole generablon bhey had suporess-

ed bhelr Inherenb feor and envy of Israel, bhe subconsclous urges

luhlch fobher onblsemlblsm . Todoy bhls anblsemlblc habred of old hos

agoln become an Imporbonb facbor In bhe llfe of bhls uuorld. There l

bodoy no more bhob sensablon of shame,nor bhab regreb among bhe

peoples of bhe uuorld luhlch had for some yeors foughb bo subdue bhe

old anblsemlblc Insblncbs, There Is bodoy no more bhe former respec

for nor ony of bhe expecboblons from our people In bhe Old MonsloQ.

Hoiuever, our people ore sblll nnob llke bhe obher peoples, even

bhough bodoy personal advanbooe or economic proflb ore placed above

lühabever morol ot^llgoblon mlghb be demanded from Israel by bhe

oubslde ujorld. I soy bhob our people ore sblll dlfferenb from bhe

remalnlng ujorld , becouse bhere Is someiuhere o nucleus, o kernel ujhlch|

rebolns bhe old chorges , c ulblvabes blie anclenb dubles , corr les on

bhe spork for bhe fubure llghb. If oll bhe perlpherol masses of bhe

House of Israel uulll defollobe , dlsoppeor , be bransformed Inbo dusb,

from bhob kernel o neu Israel ujlll one day sproub. Only God In

Heoven knoujs luhen bhls uulll come bo pQss.

§

Come bo bhe Old fvlonslon and look oround. I bs Inhoblbonb

hove ochleved ujhob bhey deslred mosb: bhey live bhe llves,oujn bhe

luxuriös , face bhe problems , ovold bhe Issues as obher nablons In bhl

uuorld do . They hove nob grasped bhe hond ujhlch Fobe hos offered bo

bhem. They ore nob consclous of bhe foc b bhob bhe neuu pollcles bhe

Governmenbs oll over bhe uuorld ore evoLvlng and In uuhlch nobhlng

of beneflb for Israel Is reserved for Israel, Is bhe oubcome of

Israelis ouun shorbcomlngs. I hope bf^ob bhere ore among bhe chlldren

of Israel some luho undersbond bhe slgns of bhe blmes , Inberpreb bhem

OS ujornlng , as an order bo look for some sblll exlsblng opporbunl-

bles for o reneujed Chance.

Or ore bhe " slgns of bhe blmes" tue see evolvlng oround

US undlcoblons of o punlshmenb nie hove so ujell merrlbbed ? Even l n

bhls case, I am sure deep uulbliln my soul,bhQb bhere mlghb sblll be

o Chance

Or ore bhese slgns üje see on our flrmomenb evldence of o

deflnlbe obondonmenb ? I uuould also In bhls case bell you bhob deep

Inslde mel feel bhob bhere Is sblll some hope, some folnb hope.

Or hove I losb oll sense of reollby ?
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Return to tribal life

•

#

What is usually seen a natural condition and not worth
mentioning, is the life of symbiosis with or at least in the vici-
nity of relatives, family members, siblings and other tribal members
near or distant. It may sound stränge or unusual to an average - or

normal person - to know that our own family in Oberhausen had neve
known such an easy, natural , normal relationship and this for what
you may call purely technical reasons. For our nearest relatives
lived about 600 km away, in Berlin (at that time 10-12 hours trav-
elling time by railway). Travelling before the wars was less of a

common activity than today and was for people of the soc io-economic
class to which my parents belonged. It would have been unthinkable
for the to travel to Poland ,Czechoslovakia,Austria,Hungary or Ame-
rica where their next kin lived. During the span of 1910 to 1933

Uncle Leon had come only once to Oberhausen on business. In 1918

Hermann and Hella, on their honeymoon spent a few days with us.

Rachel and Giesela spent in the early 1920s a few weeks each with

US. And that was all. Until she came to Israel in 1936 Mother had

not seen her older brother Samuel for 26 years. Similarly Father
had not seen his parents or siblings for more than 25 years either,

i.e. until he travelled to Poland in 1934 or 1935 to Poland to

arrange for my birth certificate.

I myself had met the Berlin branch of the family on a

Visit to Berlin in 1919 and thereafter in 1931 and 1933. I visited
with Kate Mother's twin sister Gietel in Vienna. This was the first
time I had met this aunt ! And the American relatives ? Except for

a Visit on Leon to New York once,these relatives - uncles, aunts,

Cousins - had not met anybody of us in Europe ever, or say since

1890 ! I met them for the first time in 1965. I saw for the first
time in Israel Dresel and David, the only surviving relatives of

Father's family in Poland. It is difficult for today's generation

to visualize such a State of affairs, I imagine. Mother would have

been a very happy woman had she been able to see her parents, her

brothers and sisters now and then - but she never even thought that

she was in any way underpriv ileged in this respect.

And today ? Pipsi and Michael do not think it unusual

to come on a visit to Israel for five days only, and it is mainly
lack of interest which prevents us to make a trip around the world.

Only in Israel did we meet for the first time with many

relatives and I enjoyed this as a luxury I had not known before. I

met again Uncle Samuel who still remained to us all the outstand

Personality he had been all his life. He lived in Tel-Aviv with his

ounger brother Leon. I mentioned once before that Leon was also

Samuel's son-in-law. Samuel had to share with other Jews so much of

ing



V/hen life beglns to end.

#

Life is the river in v/hich your genes teach you to swim
make you learn to swim that you survive

•

You may swim quietly along in a school
You may avoid belonging to a team.
You may race along impetuously,
You may treat the water into foam,
You may slowly drift with the current.

\Ihen the time comes you feel old and exhausted,
Swim on to preserve your respect for yourself

.

Sv/im on to achieve satisfaction,
Yours is the style to select.
You can float away in blissful amnesia,
You can struggle ahead to a goal.
You can leizurely move along while sleeping,
You can slowly sink to the bottom too.

But make sure that you go on somehow swimming,
Carry on to with a duty to serve.
You must not stop your swimming,
You must not let yourself pushed aside.
You must not allow yourself ca.rried to the banks,
You must not let yourself be caught in the brushwood,
You must never,never turn into floatsom.
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Ün dvc/iip man' 4 LLf^c tk^.zo. come. a tlma tuhan /le. ^aal^

tk^ aaad to look back, wkcn tha/ia l^ no mo/ia t/ia Luig.e to plaa

aka.ad, oj/ian tha/ia g^/ioiv/^ In kLrri t/ia da^l/ia to /la^lcct on t/ia pa^t,

whcn klA Inta/ie^t^ da not niaha hlm ptot tfia nio/i^ouj bat Induca film

to /ic/iut^nt^a t/ie. if,a4te/idau.

^atu/ia ha^ tul^atii p/iovUUd tkat tkd uAg.e, to /laf^le^ct

on tktng.4 g.one. and to pond^/i on tLnicA pa^t come at a /itaga Ln

human ttj^a iukan age. ka^ ^IowqA doion man' a pn^odacttv tty.. Fo/i A,af.-

tectlon^ on thlnaA oaAt cau^a tn tkat/i oujn /iLgAt and bij. tkdt/i oivn

mcchant^öm att otka/i acttvltLe^ o^ man to coma to a kalt. The,

aouno^e./i man ivho pau^a^ too of^to^n on. too long. Ln o/idc/i to look

back on. hlA paAt, La Ln. daag.&A. of- bo-Lag. ova/itake-n. or. of^ f.o unde./iLn.p^

maij. e-volvd g.u.LltA wkLck wLlL nake. kLin Lo4& k&a/it aad wL-Ll load

hLm ujLth JiQ.gA.e.tA wkLck ujLII c/iLpple. IvLa LnLtLatLv & . To tke. olde.Ji

man. Auch, ^/icqucnt AtopA at tkc /loadALda., Auch pc^LodA of. lookLng.

back on. thc dLAtanc&A he. haA t/ioddcd, tka obAtaclcA ke haA ove/i-

comc, the. cn.coun.te.A.A ke. haA had, wLLl aLve ALcaL^Lcance and con-

tent to all whLck haA made up hLA lLf.e. ThLA /iccallLng. and

contemplatLng. may. alAo tu/in Lnto a AoiiA.ce o^ /lealL^atLonA of.

t/iuthA ivhLch gjiant an unde/iAtandLng. of. thLng.A on a hLchen. Level.

3t mau appea/i an Lncong./iuouA waAte that knowled.ae and

wLAdom bo/in f^/iom LLf^e' a expe.%LenceA come to man only. when hLA daij.^

on thlA eojith a/ie endLng.. The knowledge and wLAdom tnhLch a.^e hLA,

a/ie the outcome ofi hLA LnAtLnctLve ^LltJiatLonA and hLA Lnt&llec-

tual acquLALtLonA, o^ hLA mlAtakeA and of. hLA ALnA. 3t may look

to UA an e/iA.oA. Ln the tvay the woaM AyAtem haA been planned and

OAQ-anLzed, that man' a maximal advancement on the human Acale

0CCUA.A when Lt can no mon.e be e^f^ectLvely t/ianAmLtted Ln hLA

CAeatLve p.toceAA no/i uAed to hlA own matcALal advantag.e. 3t can-

not be denled that AcLentLf.Lc advancement and technlcal pA.og.AeAA

ivhLch a geneAatLon haA achleved wLll benefi.Lt all otheA g.en&AatL-

onA to come, that phLloAophLcal Aecog.nLtLon and ApLAltual develop

ment will be tAanAmLtted to thoAe who take on the duty. to caAAy

^OAwaAd the thoag.htA of the luLac men f-Aom g.eneAatLon to gen&Aatlor^

ßut we have to accept the fact that the ALpenLng. and knowLng. luhL

ch the LndLvLdual acqulAeA by meanA of hLA oivn expcALenceA Ln

lLLe,Ln hLA otun ILfe tlme, La not dlAectly tAanAmLtted to hLA

chLldAen though tlteAc pAog,AeAALve and. new valueA may become paAt

ol ILtCAatuJie oa expAeAAed Ln othcA ^.oArnA of. communLcatLon. 3

have no doubt that mach moAe haA been leaAned, AcalL^ed and Aecog.-

nL^ed by mLllLonA of today' A "AenLoA g.eneAatLon" than all that

La contaLned Ln the phLloAophLcal AyAtemA and conAtAUctLonA whLch

have Ao f.aA been. WAltten up oa thoug.ht out. ßut AomethLng. La

WAong. heAC ! ThU knowledg.e and thlA expeALence neaAly eveA.y.



kujnan öalag. ha^ baaa abla to acquLAd La kl4 llf.e,tlraa ojiq, not
/i(Zcog.riL^e,d, an,<z not krtowa, a/io, not t/iarLAniLtti2.d. To my^ mLad ^o/rze.-

thlag L^ de,^laltQ,lii w/iong. tultk thd way. tklA a^^pact of. raaa'4 llf^e.,

da^tlay and ^uactLoa a/io, o/ig,anL^ad. 3t appacui^ to ma that avc/ty

man ^o/i ktraAdt^ - and al^o by kLniAcil^ - mu^t g.atn kt^ own e,x.pQ./LL-

ance^, mu^t taa/in th/iougk kl4 own niL^tako^^, inu^t 4u^^e./i ^o/i kl4

own /itnA.

ßut tt t/i not po/iAtbte. that tkt4 t4 tha ca^a, /la^ g,ona

on 4tnce, ei/c/Z wltkout ^oma yiaa^on, Ü am ce./itatn that tho^/io. La

Aome pu/ipoAa, Aoma aLm, not onty Ln w.ankLnd' a exLAtanca and Atance.,\

Ln hL4 achLev(zme,ntA and p/iog/iciA^^ bat at/io Ln man^A mLAtakeA and

da^actA, Ln hL^ LmpG,/i^e.ctLonA and IiLa LncompatancLaA. And have,

no doubt that tkd/io, muAt at^o bo, a /ie,aAon^o/i thL4 appa/i(znt wa^te.

of. knowto-dga and Laa/inLng.

•

s

Fo/i ma too tha tLma kaA coma when 3 am no mo.^(Z pu^had

by AocLat ambLtLonA and u/igad bi/. mata/iLat anxLatLeA. 3 haue not

baen abte, to /tap/iCAA tha da^L/KZ to Look back on my. LLf^e. and on

thd /lamLf^LcatLonA /idAitttLng. f^yzor.i tkLA LLfid^ to Look at othe,/i

pe,o ptdA^^ cL/ictcA and tLnaA whLc/i hava c/ioA^ad niy LLj^a. Lct me

ma/ie, Lt ctaayi that 3 am Ln no wag d/iLvan by the wL^k to conimunLca

te Ln the. way 3 w/iLtz any kLnd o-^ Q,xt/iao/idJina/ig ackLev ementA o/i

to p/iaach doct/iLnaA whLcti mLght have. /idAittted tke./iQ.f,/Lom. 3 onty

want to /iQ^catt the, pathA 3 have t/iodded, the Ao.LLent poLntA 3 kave

paAAed, the vLawA 3 have en^oyed; bat 3 want at^o to inake iiiyAetf.

mo/ie conAcLouA oj^ the /loadA 3 kave mL^Aed, the /load^Lg^nA 3 dLd

not notLce, the wAa/inLng ^LgnA 3 have dL^/iega/ided, the occa^Lonat

/la/ie encounte/i and tte at tLmeA beaatLf^ut Acene/iy 3 kave mL^^ed

Ln my p/iog/ieAA th/ioagk LLf^e.

TkLA La the maLn pu/ipoAe of^ my a^ctuat Lnta/ieAtA : to

/leLLve my LLf^e, to wanden, about the kLdd.en kand. wkLck guLdeA

man^A tL^e evan L^ tkLA kand La peyiceLved aA a. j^LaL movLng. towa/id.

you wLtk tke man LLvLng nex.t doo/i. 3 Atojited on theAe pageA

becauAe 3 kad tkougk tkat Danny, wko kadt " commLAALoned " tkem

mLgkt teayin -^/lom m,y " mLAAed o ppo/itunLtLeA ", bat Ln tke cou/iAe.

of^ my w/iLtLng. 3 /leatL^ed tke fiund.anientaL t/iutk tkat nobody. LeojinA

fi/iom tke mLAtakeA of. otke,/iA, tkat eve/iybody kaA to convaLt kLA ow\

mLAtakeA. Tke onty advantage tke pe/iuAat of^ Auck /le^tectLonA o^

otke/iA and Auck /lecattA can b/iLna to tke w/iLte/i and to tke /leade/i

La tke, /leaJLL-^atLon tkat one La onty kujnan and tkat one La bound

to a.ct acco/idiLng to an Lnbo/in meckanLAm actLvatLng, man'A natu/ie..

3 kave f^ound that that tke onty, g.aLn one can expect {i/iom ault Auck

ef^f^o/itA o^ compLtLny memo/iLeA and /leyLAte/iLng. thoughtA La the

/leaLL^atLon that att /leg^/ietA aJie f^iitLLe and that nothLng, wkLck

kaA once kappened can cven, be agaLn undone^ 3t La f^o/itanate tkat

man kaA been bteAAed tuLth tke f^acuLty to ^o/ig,et the unpLeaAant,
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bat will pyioclalm II a^ a 4tili g^/io^ate^/i öle^^lng. tkat tho, Intdll--

actual me^nio/iij^ - la corit/ia/il to tko. la^tlrictlvo. pkllog.e,n,&,tlc mamo/i

- caa b(z awakeaad, l/ialriad, culllvalad ^o/i tko, pu/ipo^^, f.o/i Iha

capac^.tii, ^.o/L tlie, /laadlna^ö^ not to J.ddaa., aot to coadamn man'

4

y^ko/itcomlno 4 •

Looklag. back nowon mii tlf^a, tkcLA,<z ma.y, kava be,<zn niaay,

thlng,/^ ivkldk lul^k 3 tiad done. dl^^(i/i(intlij.,u)klck 3 kad dond bdtto,.

ujklck 3 ujl^k undona. ßut 3 know tioiu tkat wliatave.^ 3 kava dorn

In niL/, 11^2, iva4 th<z outconia o^ t/ia Inta/tactloa o^ niip f^acultldA

Lultfi tka nioniiinta/iy, Situation 4u/i/ioi/ndlng iTia, and wltkln tho. f^/ianie,

o^ tho, f.acllltl(Z4 Lülilck Lüa/LQ, avallablo, to ma at tkat monie.nt. 3

know 3 kandlad tka Situation and actad In a luau 3 kad to kandle.

A^t, to act It aA 3 d.ld not poAAci/SA anij, Aupa/ikiunan o/i (ix.t/iao/Ldlna^A,i^

o/i genial ^acultla^. 3n tkao/iu and In ^act 3 could kava aated In

manu cl/icum^tanca^ In qulta a dlf.^e./iant uai/, o^tan onli/ In onlij.

a ^llgktlu dl^^a/iant ivay., and tklys aven ^.zactlonal devlatlon luouM

Indvltablu kave p/ioducied. af^te/i a ce/italn dl/itance In tlm.a a va/tti

dlf.^e,/iant Situation. 0^ cou/i^a. In the. aompiite^z-'/in/stem wklck

ou/i llf^a. In t/iutk Imitate,/^, a /sniall ckanaa In tka p/iog/iainnilng. can

p/iodiicd an e-no/imou-ö ckang^a at tka and-polnt - bat tkl^ /laall^atlo

could onlu bc acknoate^dc^ad and not bc madc Into a f^ab/ilc of. ^o/i/i-

ow and /lag./ict to ivca/i tvlth a lay^cJi o^ a^kcA on onc' a kcad. 3 f^

tkly6 1^6 tke, Apcclf^lc kurr.an f^atc, bc It ao ! lUc kavc to acccpt

It, and WC kavc to bcllcvc tkat all tkl^ l4 pa/it of^ a pu/Llf.y,lng.

p/ioccAA cncompa.4Alng tkc cou/iaq, and f^a/tc wklck mo.kc up oiui kunian

llf^cApan.

Wc live to Ica/in. Uc^, tkl/i l^ t/iuc; bat It Ia alAo

t/iuc tkat biL tkc tlmc wc kavc Ica/incd. all ou/i Ica/inlna mau tu/in

out to bc o'^ llttlc valuc f^o/i uA o/i f^o/i otkc/iA. WkatcvcA, wc kavc

donc to ou/iAclvcA on. to otkc/iA bc^o/ic wc kavc Ica/incd wkat Ia

ou/LA to know latc/i on, Ia unf^ontunatcly of^ g./icatc/i lm.po/itancc

to UA and otkc/iA. Tkc only Impo/itant qucAtlon wklck botkc/iA nie

Ia tkc onc l^ tkc Indlvldual cxpc/ilcnccA wc kavc acqul/icd In oua.

llvcA and wltkln ouji advanccd ag^c, kavc c/LuAtalll^cd Into tkc

/icall^atlon o^ tkcl/i wo/itk, l^ tkcy kavc alAo valuc -fion manklnd

llvlno, alono.Aldc uA , o/t Loa. tkc o.cnc/iatlonA to comc ? 3 da not

mcan kc/ic tkc t/ianAmlAAlon o^ valucA In tkc wau. blog./iapkc/iA and

novcllAtA t/iu to Imaglnc; but 3 mcan tklA In tkc AcnAc tkat tkc/ie

Ia Auck a valuc, Auck a wo/itk l^ wc acccpt klgkc/i bcllc^A and l^

WC a/ic blcAAcd wltk tkc t/iuAtlng, knowlcdg.c tkat man occuplcA a

Apcclal poAltlon In tklA wo/ild and tkat klA llf^c kaA a pu/ipoAc.

3 mcan tklA In tkc way tkc 9a/iAl p/ilcAt llgktA onc tlamc ^/lom tkc

otkc/i and tkcn, a^tc/i kavlng. donc ao wltk 90 ^lamcA , kc AtantA

^A,om tkc 90tk ^lmac,onc f^lomc fi/iom tkc otkc/i to llght anothc/i

Ac/ilcA of^ 90 ^lamcAfOnc ^/lom tkc otkc/i; and. tklA gocA on f^o/i

dayA and wcckA and pA,occcdA tk/iougk many ac/lIca o^ J^lamcA In tkc

beließ and wltk tkc Innc/i aAAu/iancc tkat a{Ltc/i a long tlmc and

a long ac/lIca ofi {ilamcA bclng, llg^ktcncd onc f^/iom tkc otkc/i, tkc
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f^Laal plante wltk wtiLck ha llg.kt4 tke oll aad iha ^andalivood Ln tke,

f^laal vaAAal La abAolutalij. and totallu. pu/ilf.lad and fi/iaad ^/lom.

aautklng. ivkLck could poAAlblii he. uakolij..

Oa ttilA Ao ? Oa tka p/iLa/it 4o ab/^oliitp^lii ca/itala ?

Oa tke, pyileAt AucceAA^ul Ln ackLevLng. a pe/i^ecLLy, piuie LLciht ?

Wkat kappenA Lf^ Ln tke cou/iAe o^ tkLA ujeekA-Long p/ioceAA tke (.Lame

La AuddenLij. extLnn.uLAked ? i'Jkat L( Aome LnAect AuddenLij. dLveA Lnto

tke (Lame ? da not knoiv tukat ALtuatLon mLg,kt ^zeAuLt Ln Auek a

caAe. ^eLtke/i da knoiu wkat kappenA L( a LLo^kt La AuddenLy. ex,-

tLng.uLAked Ln a da/ik /loom. U^kat La tke/ie Le(t Ln tke /loom ?

f^otkLng. ? MotkLng /, wLLL be tJie /lepLij, o( eve/iij. pkif.ALc.LAt. MotkLnci.

wLLL eveA,iibodif. Aau ! ^otkLnci ? 3a tkat '^notkLna " /leaLLu not

tangMbte and La Lt LeAA o( an Lnipu^e notkLng. tkan tke notkLng,

ujkLck La Lejit Ln tke /loom. wken an ^^Lmpu/ie" (Lame expL/ieA ?

ü do not kave ce/itaLnLu to poLnt out tkat Ü da not

Apeak keA,e o( Lmpu/iLtu Ln a Apeetom,et/iLc AenAe, ne^Ltke/i o( pu/iLty^

Ln tkat Aanie pkuALcaL AenAe.. We do not Apeak o( wave LengtliA o/i

ke.at waveA. J Apeak o( a pu/iLty. lokLek La a non-notkLng.. J onLy^

a.Aked you L\t tke iLgAt, tke (Lame, tke dxL/ikneAA , tke notkLng. a/ie. o(

any Lmpo/itance^, L( we can g^et an LnklLng. o( any treue ALg^nL(Lcance

Ln tkat Lmag.e - Ln tkat a(te/i-Lw.ag^e - ujkLck oun, AetLna /letaLnA

Luken a LLgkt Auddenty ex.pL/ieA ?

3( we beg^Ln to dLvLne tkat we kave been c/ieated to ca/i"\

/ly Ln UA a (Lame, we muAt aLAo come to beLLeve -tkat tke Aame

Sup/ieme ßeLng, wkLck LLgJxtened tkat (Lome Ln ua couLd aLAo kave,

wLtk tkat Aame LntentLon, tkat Aame ^^(LLck o( kLA kand" c/ieated

and p/iovLd^ed tlie cLeaneAt o(veAyJeLA and tke (LneAt o( oLLa Ln

onde/i to pjiod.uee tke puJieAt o( (LameA . i'Jky dLd He not d^o ao ?

Wky dLd //c e/ieate ALnne/iA LLke ua to ka/ibou/i a koLy, (Lame. ? ll'aA

tkLA done to moMe Lt a neceAALty. tkat aLL tke p/ioceAA o( a p/ioLon-^l

aed cLeanLnn and pu^L(LcatLon La pe/i(o/imed ? O/i dLd He do ao Ln
«^ er I ' i *

0/ide/i to kave com,pany aA tke Zoka/i AayA ? On, La Lt tkat tke, (Lame

tke LLg,kt kave been pLaced Lnto man to p/ioduae LLght (o/i LLght' a

AaJie ? To LLLuniLnate man^A eAAence ? To make man Aee ? Ja Lt tkat

^^pu/iLty^^ La a conce,pt wkLck m.an kaA onty dLAcove/ied, c/Leated o/i

Lnt/ioduced aA an ex,cuAe (o/i kLA Ako/itcomLng.A ?

{JeA, LookLng. tod.ay back on my LL(e tke/ie a/ie many

tkLng^A wkLck 3 wLAk 3 kad done dL((e/ientLy.

Heg^/ietA can tu/in Lnto a poLAon wkLck makeA man' a p/ieA-

ent and paAt LL(e not onLy LnattAactLve but /ieg.A,etA can aLAo /tob

man o( wkatev en. ackLevementA ke may^ kave kad. 7leg,/ietA a/ie LLke a

wo/im wkLck kaA penet/iated Lnto an appLe. IJoLveve/i, /leg./ietA can

alAO be bene(LcLaly pn,ovLded tkey can be appLLed Ln tke /iLght

doAag,e and unde.^ tke AuLted LndLcatLonA. 3 do not tkLnk a man kaA

LLved a LL(e wo/itk LLvLng, L( Lt doeA not bea/i beLng. LnveAtLg^ated

unde/i tke LneA o( /ieg,/iet. Wko doeA not /ieg./ie,t tkLng^A ke kaA done?\
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Wko dodA not /ieg./iat thlag.^ ke, ka^ not doria ? 3t La a Aad yidall'^a-

tloa tkat tha knoiulQ,d^Q. iva kavo, acqul/icd la a ttjt^atlme and ivklck

ka^ ^ltte.d ou/i account o^ ILf^o. ivlth man a cau4a ^o/i /i,c.g./ie.t,cannot

bo, anyjiio/iQ. hd mada u4q, of.,d/iawn upon ^o/i netu and con^t/iucttve

ujo/ik bacau^a tka/ia a/io, ^o f^e^iv occa^lon^ f^o/i ^Lui;tke./L and natu con-
^t/iuctlon ta^t. Uou wltt countayi that j^o/i tha ac^ad the/ie, l4 4tL
^o muck taf^t to do lU^^, tka/ie, I4 4o mach con^t/iuctlva wo/ik Zaf^t

to ba done,, ^o m.uck ujo/ith Indutg^lng. In, p/iovldo^d tha e,f^-^o/it l4

not unda/itakdn to 4tttt /le^g^/iat^ o/i to qutatan a bad con^ctanca.

Tiacog^nttton o^ tha ta/iga ^to/ta o^ knotutadga uja kava
acq^ul/iad atong tultk acqut^ltlon o^ tha btuap/iLntA f.0/1 naiv yioad^

avotdtng tt^a^ 4 ptt^att^ tnduca many^ o^ uA to w/iLta o/i to p/iaach

aboiit ou/i axpa/iLanaa^ - ba tkay. good o/i bad, pa/i^aat o/i co/i/iacttb

ta, p/iolda^itt o/i ob^actlonabta - In tha hopa tkat tka na>it 4koot
on tka t/iunk o^ kumanltij., L. a. tha /laada/i wko balong^ to tka na^t
gana/iatton mlght taa/in tkaJiaf^/iow. and tha/iabu. lad to a batta/i

pa/i^o/imanca. ßut tat u4 f.aca tka t/iutk and /lacognl^a tka jiact

that nobody^ taa/in^ ^/lom tka axpa/ilanca4 o^ kl4 atda/14 , .that aack

ona o^ 114 want4 to maka kL4 own mt4toh<2.4, onZy to /lag/iat tham tn

dua tlma and In o/ida/i to bjiLng f^o/itk In klm4atf. tha kopa tkat

kt4 oivn akttd/ian tn tkatn, tu/in mLght 4koiü mo/ia wt4doui at an aa/i-

tta/i 4tag^a Ln tt^a and avotd tko4a 4ama a/i/io/i4 o^ wktck ona a4 a

Jtata thtnk4 thau kava baan tha cau4a o{i 4o muck mt4^oyituna. Ou/i

ckttd/ian m.ay do 40; thay may accapt pa/i4onatty and wtthtn that/i

Lnna/imo4t 4atf^ ou/i aycpa/itanca a4 a ktnd o^ ta44on, but thay wttt

commtt tho4a va/iy 4ariia. a/i/io/i4 Ln 4oma otha/i 4kapa o/i appaa/itng

Ln 4onia otka/i va4tjnant ivLtkout kavLng baan /lacognL^ad a4 4uck.

Somakoiv ^on. my. vjay o^ thLnkLng ka/ia a/ia tha /ioot4 of^ w.ankLnd'

4

f.aLtu/ia: tkat ona gana/iatLon doa4 not taa/in f-^/iom tha axpa^iLanca4

of. tha p/iacadu.ng ona4 ,contLnua4 tho4a va/iy 4ama mL4taka4 and

btunda/i4 that kava ptaguad tka ivo/itd - o^tan wLtk 4uck dL4a4t''

/L0U4 af.^act4 - Ln ^tha pa4t. Uow at4a can you axptaLn to rna that

tha/ia ojia 4tLtt wa/i4 and ^aniLna4 ,mu/idayi4 and dLctato/L4 , 4u^f^a/iLng

ckLtdjian and djiug addLct4 ? llouj can you axptaLn to m.a tkat ava,/iy

ona of^ tha g.ova/inm.ant4 Ln tkL4 wo/itd ptan4 f^o/i tom.o/i/Louj tko4a

va/iy 4ama uja/i4 and ^amLna4 ,muA,dayi4 and dL4a4ta^z4 , maLntaLn4 40

many dLctato/iLat /LagLma4 and /iaadLa4 tka wo/itd f^o/i a katt ^o/i oiui

ckLtdUian on aa/ith and tha f^LLght o^ ou/i uoutk Lnto addLcLtLon ?

Do 3 /lao/iat mg LL^^a ? ^0 /, J don^t. Do 3 /lag/iat thLng..

Ln my LLf^a ?ya4, many ! TkL4 L4 not a dLf^jLLcutt con^a44Lon to mak

[Aany d^ tka tkLng4 3 kava dona 3 va/iy muck /lag/iat. hany of^ tka

thLng4 3 kava not dona 3 va/iy muck /lag/iat. 3 onty 4k/iug o^jL

tka4a /iag/iat4 Ln4of.a/i a4 thay tand to dap/ia44 ma o/i thn^aatan to

maka ma unkappy. 3 am quLta con4cLou4 o^ tha f^act tkat 3 am onty

a kuman baLng, that 3 kava commLttad my 4ka/ia o^ mL4taka4 ( L^ not

mo/ia) and tkat to maka mL4takc4 L4 a kuman ouatLty. To maka

mL4taka4 L4 a pa/it o^ tka dafiLnLtLon f^o/i mankLnd. 3 tkLnk thL4



LadQ,e,d tfia ca/ia and Lf. tko^/io. L^ Sonie^ihlaa SupQ,/iLo/i tolildi haA

c/ie.at(P.d IIA arxd haA buLlt ua Lato ttiLA oii/i ujo/iJLd 4ct/iuctiuiG., tho^a

oa/i rriLAtak2,/s y tka /ie,a.LL^atLori ojl tk^ d/i/io/iA iva kava coniniütad, ou/i

^acutty, to ^(2.Q.X, /iQ,ci/iq,tA arid ouJi dQ.y^L/ic to wLaIi awaa oii/i ALnA cla

nQ,vQ,/i comnilttad, rriuAt alAo kava baan bullt lato tfiat C/iaat Sa/iame,\

muAt bc an aAAantlat pa/it o^ lt. And It {LollowA tkat a Aolutlon

o^ ou/i f-(2,a/iA , d(if^Q.ctA and utAk^A niuAt atAo kave bo^an p/iovLdad.

l kat wo. do not knoiu tk<z Aotutlon, that ^tha . anAtuc/i e,AcapaA ua dociA

not maan tkat Auck an anAiva/i, Aucti a Aotutton doaA not e,x,tAt.

0^ 3 Aaii todaii tkat 3 wlAko^d 3 kad known be.ttd/i at
Cr tf

cd/itatn ttiiKZA In ray, tLf.e,,onty IndlcateA acqul/ied knowtadc.e tuttli

wktck nuc ttf^aApan kaA bae.n Q,n/iLchQ.d. Svan though tklA niuAt ba

a g,an(Z/iat human t/iand and t/?M.lt,Lt cannot Atmpty. ba a lu^ur^y

a/ianto^d to ua by natu/ia bat a, paLn^utty acqut/i2,d and AOAA.oujf..utty

concatvad expc^ztancc.

»•
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^nt/LoductLo n

Memory Ls q mosb unreLLobLe source of hLstory and qL o

^

of seLf-bLogrophy. Houjever, for mosb of bhe evenbs,bhe Lmporbonb
evenbs In my Life I hovc o boboL recoLL ijjhlch bhe LnevLbabLe

obheroscLerobLc chonges Ln my broLn hos so for nob erosed.

I hove Ln bhe oyer 1000 poges of memoLrs I hove lurLbbenl

up so for ovoLded menbLonLng everybhbng of luhLch I om nob boboLLy

sure of rememberLng luLbh cLorLby. Whenever possLbLe I hove check

ed dobes ond deboLLs luLbh reLobLves ond I bhLnk bhob bhe essence
of ujhob I hove lurLbben so for con be occepbed os focbs. Even

bhough some LnexocbLbudes If nob oubrLghb errors moy here ond

bhere hove crepb Ln , I om cerboLn I connob be compoLred uLbh bhe

oLd iiJorrLor of bhe " Gronde Armee " iiiho ob bhe oge of o hundred

vLvLdLy " recoLLed hovLng on mony doys seen NopoLeon durLng bhe

rebreob from Moscoiu rLdLng omong hLs brouos, ond luho couLd sbLLL

see Ln hLs mLnd bhe LmpressLve boLL fLgure of Bonoporbe uiLbh hLs

uhLbe beord fLoujLnc Ln bhe ujLnd.

I hove liirLbben doujn Ln bhe fLrsb four voLumes luhob I

knoLij of my bockground , uhob I remember of my chLLdhood ond luhob

hod occurred bo me sLnce I become o mon enbLreLy responsLbLe for

my oun ocbLons,

I hove enbered nouu bhe concLudLng phose of my LLfe.

I hope bhLs fLnoL sboge Ls nob onLy bhe concLudLng ond cLosLng

bLme, bub bhob I ujLLL oLso be obLe bo coLL Lb o knoiuLng ond

reoLLzLng bLme ond bhob Lb luLLL represenb o Long secbLon of my

sojourn bhrough LLfe. ThLs my luLsh Ls fLred by mony o reoson, bub

bhe moLn LngredLenb Ls curLosLby: bo observe bhe sbobe of offoLr

Lnbo liihLch bhLs our 'iiorLd Ls sLLdLng, oihLch Lever uuLLL be puLLed

by IsroeL Ln fuLfLLLLng her roLe Ln bhe ujorLd's desbLn6 ond soL-

vobLon ond onbo luhLch LeveL ond Lnbo luhLch cobegory bhe IsroeL

of bodoy LuLLL one doy be pLoced by hLsbory,

We ore oLL corrLed oLong on bhe roLLLng sboLrs of

hLsbory = bub I oLuJoys ujoLked ocbLveLy upiuords bhese escoLobors

of hLsbory , LmpobLenb uuLbh bhe speed whLch sobLsfLed bhe Lucky one

ond pLeosed bhe boLeronb ones. I sbepped off from bhese movung

n

beLbs ujhen I Lnberprebed theLr dLrecbLon os LeodLno Lnbo o fobe

I dLsLLked ond luhLch I bhoughb I hod bhe sbrengbh bo chonge,

The eorLLer nobes ujhLch I hove lurLbben end iiiLbh o

possLbLy mosb Lmporbonb momenb Ln our LLves, L.e. bhe perLod oihe

Kobe ond I orrLved for permonenb sebbLemenb Ln IsroeL. V/e hove

bodoy neLbher bhe energy nor bhe opporbunLby bo conbrLbube Ln ony

nobLceobLe uuoy bo bhe dLrec bLon , speed ond quoLLby of bhe hLsborLc

evenbs Lnbo ujhLch nie hove sbepped. HovLng recognLzed bhLs os o
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regrebbobLe Loss, I see Lb qs q consoLbabLon ,q defLnLbe advanbog

even because Lb granbs us o cerbaln perspecbLve luhLch Ls obherujLs

nob open bo obhers Ln Israel oLL of luhom Ln one luay or obher cxre

onLy pQPbLsons. From bhls our observobbon poLnb tue quLbe cLeorby

ore cognLscenb of our beLng porb of o greob momenb Ln hLsbory, on

Lb Ls gronbed bo us bo ujobch ojLbh keenness and oiue hom on and off

bhe fobesogoLn and ogaLn chonge ; bheLr probecbLng honds Lnb

üjornLng gesbure o • I onLy hope uue shoLL nob iiiLbness bhese honds

beLng boLLed Lnbo fLsbs.

I have compLebed bhe norrobLve of my LLfe and bock-

ground unbLL 1971 ; I shoLL oooLn ii.irLbe o smoLL resume of our

orrLvaL and of our fomLLy members here, bub I hove nob ujorked oub

ony oubLLne for ony furbher program bo be fed Lnbo bhe bypeiurLber

If I have btjfe pobLence and sbrengbh , I shoLL probobLy conbLnue

bo LurLbe doii'n from bLme bo bLme q feuu nobes oboub bh Ls our bhLrd

sboge Ln our LLves. I hope bhLs voLume lüLLL burn Lnbo o very

mossLve one ond bhab bhe refbecbLons I hope bo record luLLL be of

some voLue bo Donny Lf he conbLnues hLs heoLbhy curLosLby . For

such curLosLby Ls one of bhe charocberLsbLcs of q man ujho Ls mode

of bhe rLghb maberLoL and possesses bhe brue quoLLbLes by ujhLch

Lb Ls possLbbe bo ochLeve success Ln LLfe.
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Arrival in Israel.

We had left Pakistan on April 11, 1971. V/e were glad

to leave. Evsn unden the best of cincumstances such a complete

pupture of connections with land and people cannot be pleasant.

We realized that our relationship with even our best friends and

our longest established associations would hencefort adopt a very

different character and intimacy. VJe suddenly feit we were no mor

of them,pant of them as we had for so many yeans believed of them

and US. The few days we spent in leave-taking from our friends

in Karachi passed under less emotional stra.in.

I had arranged to meet a few leading members of the

Jewish Community of Karachi. Somehow I saw some fateful, some

significant , some symbolic indication in this meeting. Only ninety

people were left of this once flourishing Community. They were all

old people and they were resigned to spend the last years of their

lives in Pakistan. The younger people had long ago left, some for

Israel, some for Canada ,some for the United States. Only the old

ones remained. They had no hope of selling their properties or

their businesses and without such transactions they could not

finance their resettling elsewhere. I asked them what I could do

for them, if I could approach some Jewish organizations or some

relatives of theirs abroad on their behalf, but they had no speci-

fic vyishes. There was only one wish, which to fulfill was not in

my power : their synagogue occupied a valuable piece of real esta-

te and should they be able to arrange for the sale of this proper-

ty they would be financially enabled to leave the country. Unfor-

tunately it was unlikely that the Pakistan Government would agree

to a transaction of this kind and for this purpose, and I was

certainly not the night man who could have assisted them to over-

come the various obstacles.

I was olad to learn - and also at the same time assured

- that they feit safe and pnotected since about a year. This

sense of security was due to a curious incident. One fine day

Senawtor Javitt pf New York on a visit to Karachi, had attended the

Sabbath Service when the synagogue was attacked by a screaming

mob intent on burning it down. The Senator at once rushed to the

American Embassy ,contacted Washington by phone and within one

hour Government of Pakistan had not only stopped the riot but had

also assured the State Department in Washington that similar

incidents would not occur ever again.
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From Karachi we travelled to Iran , visited Isfahan and

also Shiraz, saw Persepolis and stayed in the fabulous Shcih Abba

Hotel. VJe had sorne amusing times vyith the police and cuotoms

authoritios of In an and we tnied to persuade the Israeli Consula

te in Teheran that we were harmless Jewsih travellers dcsirinq tu o

spend a few weeks in Israel. The Consulate had issued us with the

necessary visas on previous occasions but as we could not wait

this time until he had first made enquiries about us in Jerusalem

we decided to leave without the Israeli visas as we intended to

as we hadarrivc in Israel on our German passports with which,

been assured,we did not require visas in ordor to enter Israel.

On arrival in Lod we learned, however, that such visas were indee

required and we were eyed with great suspicion by the three or

four people at the passport control boots with whom we carne first

into contact, until a senior official appeared,saw ,looked an

finally asked if we were Jews. As we coulcl confirm this with oood

conscience we were allowed into the Holy Land after paynent of

a small fee. We learned then our first lesson : nothiny is free

and for everythino a fee has to be oaid.

e spent then about four weeks in Israel , inostly in

Kibuz Brenner v/here Mike,Pipsi and the children had been attend-

ing for some rricnths already an Ulpan in order to learn the lan gua

They enjoyed their stay in the Kibuz where they had rnet a group

of interesting people. They learned also to plucl: citrus fruits

from the trees and to clean the kitchen Windows and floors as

compensation for the dues they owed for their board and lod^ing.

They had been for some months with us in Pa-kistan, during the

Winter preceding our departure, but v/e enjoyed even more than

usual this time we spent together in Kibuz Brenner. In Israel we

met many of our friends and relatives but we were ''cut dead f» oy

Kate's two brothers and their families - a rather painful exper-

lence

From Israel we proceeded to London, where we intended

to Start our !t new life ft e stayed a few days in the "Oriental

Club'" thereafter we rented a small flat and began to ready our-

selves to settle in permanently

But soon doubts beqan to bore into our minds We had

on previous Visits enjoyed London a^nd England very much ; we ha-d

manv friends and contacts there and we were no lookinc! forward

to Start again on that same basis and in that same mood. Soon we

realized, however, that what we found , enjoyed, experienced as

visitors was not necessarily also true for new immigrants. I will

not deny that the London we saw all around us was no more the one

we had known in the past and in which we had pictured ourselves

as residents.

We knevy soon - at least I feit this very keenly - that

we would never going to feel well in London, even if after some
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months vve had got fully adjusted to the new conditions of life we

were facing. It is in any case very difficult, even painful an

adjustment to make if one is replanted , af ter 34 ears spent in

the East,back into a estern envinonment, sspecially after we had

absorbed the East into so many of our reactions, associations and

attitudes, We came to the conclusion such a realization demanded:

that in our Situation it would be wrong to adjust ourselves to

life in England, that for us the only decision , to live henceforth

in Israel, was truly valid. There is no doubt that there was an

especially grea.t attraction for us in this conclusion and decision

the Knowledge that Pipsi and her family had decided to settle in

Israel too. After we had decided to *' go on Aliya.h "we looked

very much forward to this for us new expereince to live near the

children and our other relatives.

IVe visited the Immigration Department of the Jewish

Aaency in Recient Street in London and heard the ''Sh'liach" in

Charge, a certain Mr. Baram enthuse about our decision to " come

home ". lie learned with surprise that we were very much needed for

the continued welfare of Israel. He offered us without our even

asking for it a flat and a Job, and he expressed himself ready to

help US compile a list of any possible other wishes or demands

which might come to our mind o . He was truly overwhelmingly gener-

ous in his oromises. He appeared very much impressed by the fact

that we had come from Pakistan, as thi tf uniQue exoerience tf would

If nicely" fit into the book he intended to write about his mission

to induce as many Jews as oossible to flood into Israel. VJe were

oiven an armful of forms to fill in. VJe filled these in. W e

handed them in. Thereafter we tried on 2 or 3 further occasions

to See this 1 1 • ßaram in Order to obtain more deta.iled information

- but he was never a'^ain available, and the other peopl o mploy-

ees rushing around busily in that quite big establishment ,cannot ,

even by the kindest of Standards be classified as modeis of effi-

ciency or friendliness . VJe had to accept that our life in Pakis-

tan had considerably spoiled us and we forced ourselves to blame

the arrogance and at time outright rudeness we encountered on

others but ourselves, as we had always been treated with great

respect and friendliness wherever we lived in the East. Later on

we found that we had not missed very much because the advice and

informations we could eventually gather in Rex House in London

were partly vyrong, partly without concern to us, as we had suffi-

citzSent financial security and did not require any loans nor any

kind of advice on living coinditions which our relatives in Israel

VJere in a better position to provide. I enquired from the ZIM

Shipping Line about our passage and asked with some timidity if

we, as '* Olim " were entitled to a reduction of the fares. The

reply was that if we were in financial straits we could travel

free (in which case we would have to pay back this money over the

years) , but that a new Immigrant had to pay the füll rates. for
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fop his passage. Only the coincidal cliscovery tht we were " Acade-

, i.e. that v-;e held university degrees, made the official ad-maim

opt a kinder tone, rnade him even break into a smile and made hin]

concede us a rebate of 10 /o I have so far not understood vvhy a

man or woman with a University degree should be entitled to such

favoured treatment,

We decided to take a aar along with us to Israel, as we

were tolci that a new immigrant could bring into Israel a aar with-

out paying the enormous customs duties usually levied. We made

enquiries from the various dealers and found that the only aar we

could get without delay was a Ford Capri; for all other brands

there was a long waiting list. We did not want to wait as we inten-

ded to take the car with us. We could have bought any type of Volks

wagen or BMW with in a Short delivery time, but we thought it would

be considered unkind, even rüde to brina a German car alonq with us

to Israel. We did not exclude the pcssibility that we would be

stoned to death if we arrived in Israel with a n o rman car Little

did we know that that the langest perccntage ofcars crov;ding the

roads of Israel ivere of German origin. I could also have bought a

Rover without having had to wait for more than a week, but due to

the Arab boycot the salesmian could not seil the car for delivery

to Israel. However, he knew a way out: if we could allow him to

fill in the documents of sale with Malta as destiny, this would

provide us with a. car and him with a. bonus. I told the nies young

man that if he could not seil a car to Israel I was not going to

buy a car from him under such a subterfuge.

Our two liftvans had in the meantime been sont on to

Haifa(but because one of the endemic strikes v;as on the vans were

brought to Ashdod instead). As I have told already before, we had

to pay twice for the shipping expenses, not only for the additional

transport to Haifa but also for the original transport from Karachi

to London, as the Karachi agency which had handled the transport

arrangements had not paid the shipping line, but had advised them

to make us pay in London.

And so one day we left for Dover, were taken over the

Channel and from there vye continued to flarseilles. On our v^/ay we

V isited friends we knew from India and whom we h3.d not seen for

at least 25 years - the Vieiners in Freiburg, the Brockes in Munich

the Bezs in Kirchheim - and vje spent also a few days with the Jacob-

sons in Zuerich.

On September 19, 1971, on the eve of Rosh Hashana, we

arrived in Haifa. There could not have been any more suitable int-

roduction than the shouting,the noise, the screaming ,the filth,

the pushing and the pulling into which we were dumped. Lod Airport

- now called Ben-Gurion Airport - is today much better organized

than when we saw that place in its infancy, but notwithstanding

the most unpleasant conditions a traveller has to go through there
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it is not suitecJ to prepaire a new immigrant to a sufficient

degree. I advise all those who want to settle in Israel to enter

the country through Haifa Port; after having seen , heard , felt the

decrepit customs shed,the fighting Israelis disembarking with

their enormous loads of luggage ,the screaming officials, the

inpertinent porters, the rapacious taxi drivers, he ivill hardly

be much disappointed or any more hurt when he Starts his rounds

through the Offices of Israeli officialdom. The new arriving Ole

may also have to take on - as I did - an hour lono search for some

displacad piece of lugcage with the ensuing collision with some

of the custom of ficials , while having physically to fight for the

possession of some of his suitcases. What I hcive just now written

may sound bad, but it is not at all ä bad or unnecessary intro-

duction, because one soon finds out that in many ways the Stand-

ards of the Orient or South America prevail also here. An intelli-l

gent man will soon adjust to these Standards and he will appreci-

ate the more those rare moments when he meets with efficiency

and kindness.

We were presented with another appropriate introduc tioni

on that first morning in Haifa. Vie had to take into cur stride

the disappointment that not one of Kate 's relatives in Israel had

come to welcome us. Her brother Kurt lived in Haifa and neither

he nor his wife Tamara v/ould have had to travel far ; they would

not even have had to spend money totra.vel to the Port because

they belonged to the privileged class of Eged drivers and could

have travelled free on any bus. This privilege applied also to

Kate 's older brother Ernst, who vyould .hoivever, have had to travell

for a.bout one hour to reach Haifa Port The tv/o Neumann brothers

ionored our arrival and I ha.ve no doubt that they en ioyed this

demonstration of their feelings and sentiments. Thei pleasure v;as

still further increased a fevi days later when they did not invite

US to Ur's - Ernt's son's» Q - weddino

I feel reluctant to attribute their behaviour to any-

thing more than their congenital stupidity. Many, many years ago

vyhen we were on a visit to Israel, I mentioned to Ernst that we

would one day, as soon as an opportunity arose, give him a carpet

as a wedding present. In the following years, on every one of our

Visits, Ernst made it a ooint to take me on a stroll through the

streets and he always found it possible to stop in front of one

or more carpet Shops to remind me of his vital need of a carpet.

De it said to my shame, I never realized that Ernst, the diplomat

of Ramat Gan had tried to remind me of my promise, It took me a

long time, after we had vaily tried to analyze the reasons for

such deep fraternal hostility , that we recalled the promise, that

we understood the injury vye had done to him and his wife. Now at

last we understood why we had been treated at times in such off-

ensive ways, why we were one day shown that we were no more welco

me in their house, why on our last visit we were not only not
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not only not offered a glass of waten, but wene told we should

not stay lonoen than a fev/ minutes. As soon as oun liftvans had

been unpacked, we pnesented them with a veny good canpet. It was

a valuable but also an unusual canpet, and it was evident that

Ilse and Ernst received it without much enthusaism. Howeven,

when we next met, the enthusiasm was expressed in most exaggerated

vyay - it was clear that they had in the menatime had an expert

value th ruo.

A similar motive had also been behind Kurt^s behaviour

His fraternal love had been neutralized for a similar disappoint-

ment, Many years we had visited them after Kurt and Tamara had

changed their house in Haifa. We were invited for e. vyall;, were

taken along to a few shops selinn electric lamps,were entertained

by a discussion and praise of the the different types and shapes

of modern electric room lightening, accompanied - at first a-nda.nte|

and later con molto acitazione - by the lament tha.t the couple

had not the monay to buy the dozen or so lamps they so badly want-|

ed for their new flat. It was not difficult to understand this

kind of diplomacy but I resented the vulgär way ive were nanipula.-

ted by them. In consequence we were classified as outcasts in

their eyes too. One day, on a visit to Israel ive took a guided

tour through the Gallil and the guide stcpped the bus in Haifa

for two hours for the usual spending anc! Shopping 3';Dree. We phoned|

Kurt and Tamara and invited them to ineet us in town for a meal or

a drink, but they implied without much finesse also in this inst-

ance, that they wished us far away and preferred not to be bother

ed by us again in future. Their wish or mind had not changed when

they learned that their only sister had arrived in Israel,

Mike,Pipsi and the children came to meet us in Haifa.

Also Asher had come to receive us. VJith them we travelled to

Jerusalem where a flat,rented from a University Professor on

sabathical leave, was waiting for us.
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To live in Israel

On that 19th day of September 1971 began what I suppose

can be called without self-pity or arrogance the last phase of our

lives. I think this word is justified even though we did not in-

tend to Phase out in any conscious form from active life in any

of it"s manifestations . I looked forward to the years ahead as

they appeared to have the merrit that for the first time could

dedica.te more of my time to contemplate my surroundings and the

things that matter in our nev; environment without being actively

involvod in the open or subterranean goings-on. Unfor tunately

things did not entirely develop as I had wished, Against my will

I got more involvod than I had contem.plated and I could not get

myself placed onto that Kind of platform, that kind of Observation

tovyer which v\ioulä have allov^/ed me to vvatch and obeerve without

being directly within the current of events. Still, this new pha-

of my life gave me more peace of mind than I had enjoyed at any

time ever. Matters of daily life , economic discomforts and persona

interr elationships along with the current or changing political

events wo re for us in Israel easier to live with, than hcid we

been,partly or even indirsctly active or passive partecipants of

such ever changing but never pleasing events olsewhere* In short,

all which had ever been disturbing or upssttinc Clements in our

livGs in these last years we lived in Jerusalem was, for me at

least, tolerable and digestible just because we lived in Israel.

Kate has been extremely upset at times by events, by unplcasant

situations , by disturbing occurrences on the political front at

home and abroad, but she would have been far more unhappy and lost

by events and by less unhealthy situations liad we been living

elseivhere and she could not have enjoyed the advantages she has

in Israel: for here she can at least be angry about it, express

herseif aggressively about it. It is inconceivable that a Jew can

live in a society as that of Israel without turning into a. perenni

al critic, The reasons are manifold but the first and foremost is

the disappointment a person with residue of idealism has to abreac

because things which may be justified, acceptable or pardonable in

other societies are bound to cause pain e.nü anger when observed

in Israel and committed by Israelis, because everybody in the world

especially the Jevys of the world, expect a higher Standard from

our Israel and our Israelis, I too feit at times my defences

crumble,my ivory tower crack open and I would hit back , establish-

ing myself a one-man committee for the improvement of Israeli

morals, behaviour , responsibilities. However, I soon caught myself

again and climbed back to that posture where I can look on,observe

watch and register without reacting with hostility so commonly

expressed here.
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Only one regnet overshadows tny attempts at equanimity,
I had come with the hope that in the course of the years we would
be able to build up a comfortable circle of intimate friends and

would be blassed with an atmosphere which selfless friendships
create. I had beon wishing for such a fortunc which in the past

we have never possessed - or at Icast not to a great extent -.

There were enough nen and wornen around and available to us to

dovelop such friendships, but ever more accumulating difficulties
mainly of a technical nature, have prevcnted this hooe fP rem being

fulfillod. And so we have to content ourselves with a large group

of acquaintances.

VJhatever the shortcomings we encounter here , whatever

the rciticisms one has often too great a difficulty to suppress

( be they about public morals,the manhandled economy,the depressing|

political Situation) there is one factor 'A/hich compensates for

all this and of which I have aga^in and again become conscious
whenever I travvol abroad or whenever I come into contact with the

Ätitudes of the outside world to Jews and Israel, be it throuah

newsmedia, through the perusal of current literature or on the

occasion of personal meetings with forei(Zfgner s , viz:- that this

land of Israel is the only place in the world where a Jew can clail

to be at home, where he has a riqht to live,wher e a.ny expression

or manifestation of antisemitism is truly a crim »-' • Nevermind wha.

cur innumerable enemies, what the world-at~large say about cur

rights to the land of Israel and cur justif ication to have cur owr

State, they theniselves have no night nor justif ication whatsoever

to deny us ours and to raise any kind of demands against us in

this respect. Their own history at every stage is in no way blame

less. They deal in false rnoral currencies, Their concept of ethic

is drowned by the hypocrisy without which one cannot deal today

with the oil producers. If you check on man ' s behaviour you will

find that it has always been his sport and passtime to throv;

stones although he is placed inside a glasshouse, but we should

stop wondering, worrying and bothering about the glass panes they

break - most likely they in any case made bf plastic material

by grace of the petroleum industry - as they will have to pay for

the damage from their own oockets. They cannot anymore as in the

past send us the bill for the damage_they themselves have caused.

If we refuse to pay - and we certainly shall refuse to pay - they

vjill have to find ivays and means to live with this cur refusal.

In the last 5 years or so since v;e are in Isra.el I

have many a time and by many a person here and abroad been asked

how well I think I have become adjusted to life in Israel. I

always reply with absolute honesty that I feel I have become well

adjusted and that I feel at home here. I always add that I would

not anymore like to live anywhere eise, that I could not be temp-

ted by whatever attraction living elsewhere might offer. I have

often found that people did not believe me and my declarations

.
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To so many it is impossible to understand that we prefer to live

in Israel although we have the opportunity to live elsewhere in

sufficient comfort, For many this is difficult to comprehend beca-|

use the see in life's main object the grabbing of opportunities

for better material living and greater luxury. A vast ma.Jority of

Jevvs of every kind only dreams of the mater ialistic benefits life

can offer to t!ie exclusion of the need to make sacrifices. I havel

never understood the thousands of Jews who have returned to and

have settled in Germany and Austria. I am still less able to und-

erstand the many Israelis in countries aborad, particularly in

Germany, These people have been driven mainly by their love for

comfort, by their greed, by their search for more money to spend,

by their search for luxury. For the sake of such "a^dvantages"

these Jews do not mind to live in a hostile environment, to live

with a background of humiliation and persec ution , of misery a.nd

death ivhich the preceding generation of vJevvs ha.d experienced.

Vihenever T meet Jews living in Germa.ny or come into contact with

Christian Germans, I place before me and at times a-lso to them ths|

question how their tivo worlds can meet, how the Jew and the Ger-

man can live together again. And I always get the reply, find

the reply that the two do not meet. The Germans and the Jews live

in the same country,in the same town,in the same street,but they

do not meet. The Qerman sits opposite the Jew in the tramway,

in the restaurants, but they are worlds apart. The Gernan has

contact with the Jew when he buys in Jewish shoos er from Jevyish

dealers. The Jew meets the German in the line of business. They

do not meet socially - or only very rarely. A few days ago

Goldmann, whom I had not seen for noarly 35 years,told me : "Vie

Israelis in Hamburg meet socially only among ourselves; we have

no contact with the Germans, except during business hour .- tf And

he proudly added: "I am the only among the hundreds of Jews in

Hamburg who is a member of the Sailing Club". And when I asked

him if he meets the members of his club also socia.lly, he thought

my question surprising: he is allowed to make use of the club

facilities - but what has social life to do with sailing ?

None of these Israelis, these Jews experience what is

for me so important - of course among other things - in Israel

and which compensates for so much eise. And when I am asl^ed why

I do not join the hundreds of thousands who have left Israel

again- the ordim - and why I do not belong to the many millions

who have never even come CLm v;ont toteil an experience
ff One day I was invited by a group of Freemasons to

come to Tel-Aviv to take part in an event in Grand Lodge. I refus

as I did not want to travel to and from Tel Aviv on the same day,

as I do not like travelling by car to Tel Aviv in any case, and

- let me be honest - as I do not like to take part in any of the

meetings of the Grand Lodge.
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I hacl, howGver, to accept the invitation when one of

the friends offered to take me in his car to Tel Aviv. We arranged

to meet at the Binyane Ha'oma, where the highway from Tel-Aviv

enters Jerusalem,

VJhen I arrived there at the appointed tine ,my friend

was already vyaiting. He asked me to have a few minutes* patience

as he was waiting for one more person who had asked to come along

with US to Tel Aviv.

exe laimed

11

tt

Oh ! Here is he Coming already", my friend suddenly

There is Rabbi Nussbaum, who ic cominq with us *\

He formed his hands in front of his mouth into o. kind

of liudspeaker and with all his might he shouted over the plaza

and into the strect:

Nussbaum !

n

tt

Rabbi Nussbaum ! R abbi Mussbaum ! Hoi ! Rabbi

I not a shoc!< ou do not shout tt Rabbi Nussbaum*' in

open streets ! ou do not behave as a Jew lil<.e this in public !

Vühat are the goyim going to say. Then I suddenly realized that we

were in Jerusalem, in Israel, that here it is vcry apprppriate

to shou tt Rabbi Nussbaum" and that there arc no antisemites

here who might be distrubed bv shoutinn "Rabbi Nussbaum tt

Yes, it is worth living in Israel just for the plea.sure

andthe freedomto shout "Rabbi Nussbaum" all over the streets and

the plaza: tt

Manch 1976
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This question nover arose. I ivanted tc cio some ivork.
I did not want to retire entirely into inactivity. I was interested|
to '*keep a foot insido'»

, i.e. to continue in Gorne form to work in

the field of medicine. At the same time I did not want to take on

a füll-tine Job, as I thought I had worked enough in my life and
I wanted to have sufficient free time '»for myself», and by this I

meant for readino, possibly writing.... (Latcr on I vepv much reo-
retted that we were not sone ten years younoer as the medical con
dition we encountered hene , especially in private practice, made
me wish to ennane again in that l;ind of private practice which we

had left in Pakistan, a kind of total en'jaoement of and with a

patient, possibly in form of a riroup practice with a set oT differ-
ent specialists. I am certain that such a kind of medical practice
is needed here, would have been successful. But I would have taken
a few years to build up, and much time and onergy and luck to find

the night people with whom to collaborate. It was a dream for whicl

we were already too cid),

3ut I wanted to do '-^-art-time work of some kind. The

Shliah" in London had painted for us a picture which on arrival

turned out to be a Fata Mergana. There was no need of physicians,

there was no shortage of doctors in Jerusalem. Physicians were

badly needed upcountry, cutside the major cities, in the so-called

'*development towns" but for such places younger men and wornen were

needed - but there were few who had still that enthusiasm and

dedication which only can overcome the preed for a biq income. Vie •

on the other hand were too cid for such pioneering Jobs. I am sure

we would nt have hesitated to take up medical work in some place

in the Negev or the Gallil had we been younger. In cur age one

has to look after one's limited capacities. We could ,therefore,

console ourselves that we had the rinht to insist that we stay in

Jerusalem - and as we did not ask an'bod'5 for help or support,we

could indulpe in cur firm decision to stay in Jerusalem.

I was also disinterested in any kind of scientific wor

or in the partecipation in any r esearch project as I was tentati-

vely advised and offered from time to time, because in this madly

competitve and insane rush to research and publish which engulfs

all who want to advance in an academic carreer - in Israel this

appears to me more pronounced than anywhere eise in the world (I

heard properly today,when I am rewriting this page, that the

Index Medicus Israelitic us , i.e. the list of all medical publicati
of the year 1978 amounts to 140 pages !) - we had not the required
time nor the slightest inclination to be a part , espec ially as we

did not feel endowed with the fitness nor the patience to settle

down in a project which was likely to take up years of exploration
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Kate was happy to concentnate, for the first tirne in

her life, on being on her own,on beinn her own self,on not having

to bother about a orofessional life. And as I mentioned already I

wa s hoping to find some kind of part-time v/ork as a physician which

would leave me sufficient leizure to do things I had wanted to do

since so many years, viz:- to read, to study, to v/rite. I looked

around. I asked around. I visited around - and was given the nun

c\. I went fron the Hadassah to the Histadruth , f rom the Medical

Association to the Organization of the Acad emics, from the Absorp-
a r o u n

tion Ministry to the Advisory Bureau of the City, from the Medical

Union to the Jewish Agency. Everywhere I had to undergo long inter

Views had to assist some secretary to fill in long questionaires

and everywhere I was given the promise of an early advice and ovver

he oroanizations I have mentioned has kept-r j-Until this day none of t

its promise; nobody of those I saw in those many Offices and had

promised to **let me know soon** has contacted me ever again, How

mu ch this experience reninded me of Pakistan o the Gabus, of th

inef f ic iency there

One ex'oerience caused me more disappointment than all

he others, because it was the on Iv place where I feit offended by

the v/ay I was treated I could not oet rid of the feeling that all

these oraanizations I had contacted and all that machinery in which

I tried to become enm
J- T,

ashed,continued to exist mainly because criey

and their activi

this is the case

be tolerated, wou

ties had the orupose to perpetuats thenselves. If

o .o

an d I have no doubt about it, efviciency cannot

Id be suicidal to them all. I had an interview

with a certain

in Jerusalem.

Dr. Abeles, the man-in-charge of the Kupatti Cholim

I was taken to his office by Dr. Potkaminer herseif

(she later succeeded him in his Job). He quite clearly showed us

that he was not happy to see me ; he did not even lool; up from his

pape rs and onlu asked me *'why, in heaven's sake*» I had come to

Jerusalem and not scttled elsewhere instead. Me was so unfriendly

tanonistic that in his case at least I was not surprised that
so an

I never again heard from him though he had promised me an early

reply

Somehow I took all this in my stride. I was not upset

not disappointed not fighting mad . This can only mean that I had

not expected any better treatment, any different attitude - that

eli colleacues with the Pakistani ones who in
I identified my Isra

cur early years in Lahore had tried to make life difficult for u o •

I have no doubt that many newcomers have had similar experiences

ces caused them to be shocked; that they hadthat these experien

similar disappoin tments which they have difficulties to forget;

that they had a similar intriduction which soured their outlook

on country and people. No wonder that the first enthusiasm which

had carried the immigrants into the country often turned into bit-

ter grumbling and finally to the decision to pack up and leave

ao ain. It was not always the bureaucratic machinery which caused
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the difficulties for the new immigrant; it was also often the resenl

tment openly and vociferously expressed by the old-timers who had

years ago come to Israel without any Government support and without|

any of the attractive offers with which Olim are today bribed to

come. These old-timers had over the ycars had to fight hard; they

hado suffered much. They sav\/ now that the neivcomers vjere offered
every kind of facilities starting from cheap loans and free apart-
ments to the Import of motorcars at cheap rates and withot customs
duties. No vyonder that those who had come to Israel 20,30,40 years

before saw the newcomers enjoy luxuriös which wers still unobtaina
ble to the cid residents after so man years of work and life in

Israel, And would you not have feit the same if you had seen the

adva.ntanes offored to the new immigrants, if your ovjn son or your

daughter cannot marry because they havc no place to live in ?

Soon after cur arrival in 3eth Hakerem in Jerusalem

WS were visi-where we had rented the apartment from Prof. Varsis,

ted by Dvora Frankenberg, who presided over the Vaad, the House

Committee. She knocked one day at cur door , introducec herseif,

informed us about the rules which governed the life in the apart-

ment house and to levy the regulär monthly contribution which

every household had'' to make for the supply of water and the cost

of the heating. She did not miss the opportunity to make us under

eodstand that m her eyes - and in those of her vast circle of fri

- the Privileges and advantages the "Olim*', the new immigrants

enjoyed were uncalled f or , un justif ied and the cause of much gensra

unhappiness. In short,she madc it clear to us that we should not

expect any such Privileges from her or the other neighbours; that

the fact that we livcd in the same buildinc should
>:) not marxe us

look forward to any friendly relationship with any of the neigh-

bours. In a quite similar vein another of the neighbours made us

understand that we ivere in his opinion not only intruders but also

undesirables. He reacted possibly co st^rongly tc cur lack of

education or insufficient reverence , because , when he disclosed to

US on cur first encounter that he was the only son of Agron, the

writer of Nobel Prize fame, we did not show ourselves cverivhelmed

nor othsrwise impressed. Then there came an occasion when wo truly

clashed because we were not ready to make concessicn to his brutisl

egotism v;hich he apparently thought justified for the offspring

of a famous man One day when the temperature outside was still

low, he closed the central heating to our flat and diverted the

entire heat generated by the boiler to his own side of the build-

inc with the excuse that he feit very cold in his room and h

did not think we v/ould , because - as she exolained lamcl y the

sun shone more on our side of the house tha.n hi o •

We were ,however, happy to notice after some time a

change in the attitude of Dvora; she had learned from other sour-

ces that I was a Mason and was interested in joininn the Shiloah
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Lodge of which her late husband had been a meniber.

One day Dvora approached me with a reouest. She was
- and still is - the llead Murso of the Students' Health Clinic in

the University Campus. Tho Clinic was siiddanly short of physicians:
out of the four doctons v/orkinn there one viv.s ill and two had been
called up for a month's military Service. She asked me if I could
help out for the coninq foun weeks at tho most. I agreed to do so

and I soon learned the little I had to learn. I am at the time of
writinn these notes still workinrj in that clinic although the month
has lonn ano passed. It is a very quiet and pleasant clinic and it

could he an ideal, a show place were it not for the oubterranean
currcnts of tension and hatned, of envy and mischief which I find
usually originating from the nurses who dernand attention . rinhts
and prerogatives vyhich are possibly general overywhere but to my
mind uncalled for and which they have mostly gained not so much
because of their threats to go on strike than by the desire of
the doctors to be left in peace.

The first week I wroked in that Clinic was not vory
pleasant. I did not like the coolness with which I was received.

e technical and the

e n t s

I had to face from the side of tho nurses, th

administrative staff the typical attitude which the old resid
exhibited towards the tampered over-pr iviloged nsw immigrants. Thee
doctors I met were rather restrainod; they did not Icnow which rung
I was going to cccupy on the hierarchical ladder. Ths "Mananer

"Eunny" Kaplan, who had taken on his Job only a month or so

ff

Dr

before (after having failed in six cther similar Jobs before)

appeared to have been certain that I had been infiltrated in tho
guise of a temporary locum to repla.ce h im in his Job in due course
One day, when he could not restrain himsolf anyrnore, he asked me

point-blank what my " intentions'* were it T int ende d to replace
him one day. My surprise at my being prescnted vyith a to m

stupid and uncalled vor question must have assured hi

o

n more than
my Statement that there was nothing I aspired to Igss than t

into his shoes.

o top

Gince then work in the Clinic has been pleasant enouah
My professional relationship v/ith evoryone there is good; some

social contacts ,however, we had taken up in the beginning, have
been reduced to plus minus zero. ßut that jealousy among the

doctors which I had observed in the beginning is still ouite mani-
fest. One or the other of the doctors will always feel slighted
if he sees fewer patients than I, a.nd th i s has on more than one

occasion brought one or the other into conflict with the nurses
to distrifeute the patients among the doctors. As I have not the
same attitude as the othcrs and do not see any value: in the
number of patients I see , I have arranged with the nurses to

prefer those doctors in their referral who do care.
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The work I do in the 5 t udent's Health Service is

totally diffenent fnom an I have done befone; but I have not hsd

much difficulty to adjust myself to the kind of patients I encoun-

ter in this work. I had made a great Impression on rne when I saw

hovj much the nroblems which the youth has to handle toda'^. - in

particular the Israeli vouth - is so often and so narkedly oxpre

in form of psychosomatice illne

c* <~^ ao o v:;

o o One has to learn and to under-

stand and to tolerate such a Situation and thereafter work becomes

pleasant and interosting. It has the advantage that one becomes

medically involved also on a diffenent level. The human material

is certainly interesting^ and var iec^'ated . The Israeli Student who

has as a rule spcnt a few yoars in the Arm": is more advanced in

years and by far more matur <^ • The American r^ tudont vyho is here on

a year's visit at the University, often feels superior to his nev;

environment but more often still he feels misplaced. So often he

or she is a "pro'^lem child'* whom the parents have sent to Israel

for a year - at times even in the hope that this may extend to

more years - in the hope that '* the Israelis will take care of

YOU tt The most difficult group is made up of'*old maidcn II
1 . e

students aged bstween 25 and 30 years who have not found a husband

yet and who have realized that the chancss to do so now are quite

few; they have to struggle hard to overcome their old and their

Dnewiy acquired complexes. (Mary a oung Israeli is ready to

found hy such an American rirl ano to find her attractive enough

to be made it into her husband »t *-. .-. j_accoromn lO c law of Israel an

Moses'* provicod the said maiden can compensate any at times all

of her shortcomings not only with some rJe^^^Q of financial afflu-

ence but mainly also by a Job in the United States, '^ou will not

surprised to learn that many Isra^eli grils do not like th.ese visit-

ing American girls).

f-'lany of my students come from an '^oriental" background

- and here I mean students from. India and Ir^an mostl \f They enjoy

the füll and complete medical facilities avrtilable; a.nd especially

the visiting stduents from Thailand or Taiwan or K.orea who are in

Israel on a training course for a few months, appear to Icve visi-

ting the cLinic facilities as often as e.s there is an excuse to do

so, and they are miostly enthralled if their blood is at regulär

Intervalls syphoned off for tests. A highlight in their otherwise

certainly \/ery interesting time in Israel is the readiness of a

doctor to refer them for a consultation to the Hadassa Clinics.

A very large number of the students comes from the

Sephardic Community. I am glad I have not identified with the

trend prevailing among sc many European Jews, viz:- to look down

on this ethnic group. There is nc doubt thc.t they are under pr ivil-

eged in eyery sense of the word, but it is also true that they

are made up of very good and promising material. However, the

disrespect they sense in the Askenazim has caused them to develop

an incapacitating, disturbing, often frightening hostility which
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reverberates and grows - and grows.

But othervyise the wonk can hardly be called intoresting

It is as interesting as a village practice - and often also as

revvanding. Therefore all atternpts of cur ambitious Dr. Kaplan to

induce me to undertake ** scientific werk'* , to have *' something

published'» from the werk in this clinic have failed. I have hardly

ever heard a inoro ridiculous proposition.

%
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G e t t i n g a d J u t e d

On arrival in Israel vve found the appartment of Prof.

Varsis in Deth Hakerem ready for us. Varsis and his wife had gone

to Arnerica on their sabathical loave and were lucky to have found

as their subtenants as we paid the rent in advance and - in dollars

It was a small and pleasant flat, but as impersonal as a hotelroom.

It never becamc a home. Frorn the first day Asher and Shula were

very helpful in cvery rospect and they contributed very much to

cur getting adjusted to Israel. It helped ov course to overcome

the obstacles which the hypertrophic bureaucracy in the country is

bound to create thatMike and Pipsi had already got to kno:v the

various Solutions to these manyfold problern Mike , PipsiH o. nc! the

children had at the time of cur arrival alroady left Kibuz Brenner

and had found temporary accomodation in Lod until soon aftervvards

they could take nossession of their permanent residence in tho

top floor of a building in a ncvj settlement in Kfar Sabhsw«. • We

enjoyed the for us unusual experionce of visiting i;ith our children

living in cur neighbourhood , of observing Danny and Miranda grovv

up and adapt themselves in a very interesting W3.y to their new

environrnent . Vi'e could not holp feelino deprosscd and wondering

about a suitable Solution v..'hen we v/a/cched Mike strun-ile in his
_< -^

werk and his sociaty for a suitable adjustment, and Pipsi for

recoqn ition and enrolcyment of her ca!:^abilitie o li'lien after .1/2

years came to the for us by tlien inevitable though no less painful

deision th£it they neither could nor wanted to continue to live in

Israel, we !ia.d already gpov/n sufficient roots in Isra.el to ad just

to this disappointment and to adopt the only possible attitude,

viz:- that we had no rieht to try to influence theni in any way,

that each of us had to live his or her lifo.

It is said that Christrnas is a season of peace and

noodwill amono men; also for Jews ofton such beneficial attituces
•j

o mankind is welcome, and everybody always ready to benefit for

e.s long as possible fron an imporved relationship between people.

V'hen Christmas 1971 ca-me , also i/iichael came to see us in Israel.

It gave us happiness to InHow that he had come to see us anain, to

Visit US in our now habitat,to see us settle down in our new life

V/e thou^ht this was the ceise. His visit was anything but pleasant

not only for us but I hope also for hin. He apoeared to be driven

by the urge to punish us and himself. He did his best to provoke

u o • It was mainly due to our firm Intention not to give him a

Chance to irritate or hurt us, that he did not succeed. V!e met him

at the airport and no sooner had he arrived in Jerusalem that he

donned a dirty and torn overall with Shirt and shoes in similar

condition. His formerly neglected and now unattractive appearance

which was henceforth inflicted upon us was surrounded by an odour

emanating from him which even the cold season could not orevent



It was revealing us to (and we could not at tribute this to our

having remained stuck with a Voctorian outlook on lif e ,cornportment

and cleanliness) that the enjgi^yment fv-ichael appeared to derive from

his efforts to embanrass us, was shared by Mike and Piosi. Surpri-

singly Michael did not appear to have made this kind of negative

impression, we had to struggle with.on cthers too , a C/ roamed

about the town and the country,met cid friends and made new ones.

However, the friends and acquaintances we had the pleasure to meet

in his Company did not make any deep or good impression on us eith-

er. I have not been ablo to find out - nor,to teil the truth did

I make any determined effort todo so -what the Israeli Authroities

thoufjht about Michael of whose prosence thoy ivere well enough in-

formed,whom thoy ha:! no reason at all to love because of his anti-

sionist activities. I wonder what induced them to irivite fvlichael,

Mike and Piosi as guests to a secret Army Training Camp somewhere

in the i^vegev and to cive them a for them too iinnressive VIP treat-

ment ?

Michael must have feit disappointed that he could not

provokc US into an outsooken annpession to his neoativo behC'Viour.

In the end he could not retain himself and ho asked us point-blank

if we feit ashcimed to be seen anywhere er by anybody in his Company

\i\i e conrirmod this lyithout eraiivocatio n

He next came to visit us in 1977. It wa.s a pleasant

and enjoyable encounter altFiough he - and to a. considerable clegree

ve also - were labourinq under considera-ble str O «^ C'O o S beca.us h

unnleasant0- »»
L-'•--• A.*'~Af faire in Mev; :'crk had surfaced just t f- n

This tinie he hau come with Mirjam and he fcrtunately did not repeatj

the unoleasant oerformance of London vyhen we had met him with Loni

Cu o CL catctly n Thi ime he was in everv wav normal in his ac-

tions and reactions In addition, and this wa ;he most imorossive

chanoe, he was also considerate. There wo.s nono of tliat cynicalJ ^ 9

abrasive , irrita.ting attitude and posturing we had to witness so

often in the r3ast. He did not even indulne in baiting hi ff old-

fashioned paeasant-type galic ia.n-born father**, a pastime he enjoyed|

so often and which h£i.d become the usual approach after our"recon-

c iliation fi m Nevy York in 19/~7 O
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Customs men, their customs and their customens

In due course cur lifvans arrived in Ashdod from Ennlan
They vvere stored there in one of ths cästoms sheds. Other iDoxes and
crates arrived fon us by sea in Haifa or by ain in Lod and Tel-Aviv|

The y contained the manifold household cioods we had ordere c and

which we could irnport './ithout customs dutios. As you can imagine,
I had thus frequent contacts with the Customs Authorities. Let me

State here that I have no complaints about any of these officials.
I was eyery time and on eyery occasion treatod with courtesy and

understanding. My exoerience must have represented an unusual phe-
nomene because whenever I nentioned my favourable experience ,my

Statements alWc?ys caused the oreatest surprise amonc the people of

Israel, be they old-timers be they new-comers. Only once did I

have difficulty with a customs official. One day fivG cases with

our Ghandara sculnturos - which Pendieton had shipped in his own

diplomatic lunnane out of Pakistan and which had ovor the last year|

been stored with Army and Navy Stores in London - arrived in Haifa
The Customs Official was very hostilo; perhaps he was more envious

than malicious. "These stones must be worth fnore than a flat would

cost today'', he commented and I kindly confirmed his evaluation.

However, there v^/as a limit to my kindness and friendllness when

he proposed to char:;e me customs duos accordinrj to this evaluation

I contacted the Customs Cliief in Ilaifa and got my Ghandara finures

throuch customs without havinrj to make any paymeint.

It is unavoidable that not only out of onvy and je^lou

sy but also due to greed a class of husiness people , intermediär ies

and agents will frow up which will try to benefit as much as poss-

ible fron the immiarants helplessness an lonoranc w • It IS dl! 4 J!».C»
r r 1 -

cult to say a good word about the parasitical group which lived

on the spoils of the Immigration wave. A group of agents had est-

ablished itself which sold those items - mainly electrical house-

hold goods -which the new Immigrant could Import without customs

duties. These agents had in turn a.ppointed their sub-agents who

handled the transport, and these in turn had made arranaements

with the customs man that all imported gcods were at once trans-

ported from the customs shed to provate warehouses. These bounded

warehouses, owned by private businessmen, had ornanized a- well

functioning rac!;et. As a rule it took me a füll day to run from

Office to Office, from Lod to Tel-Aviv and back to Lod before I

could ta!;e delivery of the parcel against an unproportionally larg

Charge for Signatur es, stamps, receipts and handling. These organi-

zed gangs had for a long time succeeded to fleece the new immigran

often helpless old people vyho were unable to speak hebi-» Q w o r e n g -

lish. One day I had to face a more than usual impertinent extorti-

on: a small parcel ,weigh ing less than 5 kg, had arrived by air.
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Mo soonor had I been informed about this by thü airline.that I went

to Lod,only to learn tliere that the parcel had already been shipped
to a bounded v.-arehouse in Jaffa. Such a step was legally only per-
mitted in case the owner had not taken delivery of the parcel a

month after havinn necoived the notification from th a ainline. Fon

a whole day I had to travel up and down the country to collect all

th e necessary stamps and per'rdtG. At last I was handed the parcel
over alonn with a very heavy bill which - only on rny instance - was

specified in details: to tahe the parcel from the plane to tlie

customs Ghed,from the customs shod to the door of the shed .C .-

r r orn

there to the van, from there to Jaffa, from the van to the door of

the customs shed of the .oounded warehouse , f rorn there into the wareh

ouse, and again this process in revet-» Q p was enumerated in 1 tep

and for each of these steps I v^as charged the salary of ti.'o ivorkmen

for an hour. I ivrote a complaint to the Ministry and the Better

Business Bureau ,and socn thereafter I ivrote in the neivspaper

that that very oivner of the v/arohouse had been fined and the entir

racket a'oolishe *^!

As I have already said, I had other'vise only the best

periences during the year our liftvcinsP. V
4- U ^1ere storeci in .^snacd and

durinr the three years I could and did import household goods for

our household . V/hen I took at last delivery of the two vans - I

had to take them out of the customs shed becausc the insurance was

about to lapse and nobody was ready to renev/ the insurance without

opening and checking the coifents - the Customs Authorities accepted

my honest declaration that the liftvans did not contain any dutable

i t e m s oeople did not believe me when I told them that the vans

had not been opened and checked in Ashdod at the U xiii e ive took them

out of the harbour

you will ask why ? I do not kno V"f ut as there was

truly nothing I could iiave declared, as no dutable it r^mom vjh ere

there to be declared, I must have stated this to the officials i

such a 'way that they could not have been in any doubt that my

n

tatements and declarations were honest and tru
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Huntinq for an ap&rtment.

wa

irnore

wh e n \'i

One of the finst and main problemo we hcd to solvc,

to find a suitable ,
permanent place of our own. I have the

sicn that we were at a great disadvantane that wintcr 1971

e set out to explore the housing market. It .vas a seller's

market par excellence. The level of life had undergone a great

change. Affluence had all of a sudden hit Israel since the Six-

Days-War of 1967 and a life of luxury had become the object and

aim c f the Israeli society. The fomor u trity and resignation

j-CO CL

O

hard life had disappeci. red . Everybody bathed in an atrüOGphere

sm and deduced that hcroes have a clairn to live
f glory and henoi

in 1 LI XU ry P ine ha Q pir 's economic System which had rjiven the

X. I,

Israelis the Impression una t the well of money supply from abroad

IVas üottcmless , in duced the nation to spend recklessly in ovcry

direction included that of personal comforts and pleasures. The

hock of the Y om Kippur Via r of 1Q73 brought Israel someivhat to

her senses an d the Israelis to a beginnin ccntemplation of their

na.st sisn

That Winter 1971/72 we were among the many thousands

of Israeli n d non-Israelis roaming about in search of an appart-

ment " 1

i^iU r^ h hOLise constructicn went on,many apartments were built

but most of thsse w^ re already old onq efore the first founda-

tion stone was laid. In consequence.-prices were very high and the

or,far below the stquality at'the same time poor,

right to expect at that price level.

Asher was helpful. lie was unb

andard one had the

elievably helpful. He

pent most of hi
I j-

free time to roam about ano, co msi,pect the buil-

dinq sites he had noticed,to exo lore tho comploted flats wliich

were for sale and o f which he had learned from friends, to speak

to building contractor to whom he had arranged contacts. VJhenever

he though.t there was

or Sites he had inspe

a positive aspeet in one of the apartment

He and I at times

estate agenusO. h'lho j-

cted he took me along for my own Impression,

ISO Kate, spent many days in the comnany of

rom one otherwise and so far unsaleable^ -pCOOK US *i

P lace to the other I can assure you that it was in no way an

occupation or activity I enjoyeo the only intresting a stoect Ol
j:»

these tours was the opportunity to observe the smugness o the

contractor

s

ousness of

that there

the superior attitudc of the acent an d the supercili-

the house owners l.'e began even to gain the Impression

olace and we began

;as not much likelihood that we would find a suitable

:^lavina with the idea of buying a plot of land

an d to Start constructing our own house. Fortunately we soon gave

this project - it would certainly have ruined our health,our
up

sani ty and our bank account
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At that tirne,when we liacl arrived in Israel, the builders

vvere riclinn hinh ancl one hacl to consider oneself fortunate if a

iti^Kablan" - a buildin^ contraxtor - acknowledged one as a potential

Client. One one occasion Asher had learned throur-h sone connoction

he had established in the Solch noneh - the construction branch of

the Histadruth - of some flats ivhich wene available. I went with

him to the diner in one of the cas stations in Jerusalem wher he

contractor building these flats was known to take his morninc coffe

at a certain hour. There indeed we found the man sittinn at a table

in the Company of three equally unattractive tyi^es. V/hen /\sher in

an unusually humble manner told the man of our wish to purchase an

appartmont from him, we were treated as if we had come to beg .

The man simply waved us off without bothering to give us a civil

reply. ( A year later, when I had learned to evaluate l)etter tho

human species in Israel, I met this man anain and I realized with

whom had such an humiliatinq contact. This simple , uneducated but

otherwise quite friendly man , Sev Gat, was not only a member of my

con^ireoation but he also belonned to some local lodne. He must

trulv have feit ridino on a oowerful wave durinc the " hausse ff

period in housinn, to have adppted th-t supercilious and rüde atti-

tude when v;e first me.

?y u re luck, and nore unf lagring optimism we foud a

suitable appartmont. Tho house in Rchov Caspl was still not comple

ted 1 1 wa s situated somewhat outside the contro of Jerusalem in a

sofar poorly developed street border ing on the pre-1967 No-Man's-

Land area. The house was supposed to be built only for two appart-

ments and we were also assured that we would have an unhindered vie

on the Vaelly of Gehinnom and the Old City. Not surprisingly the

contractor had already in his pocket the permit to add a third

torev tc the house and he was already well informed that the town-

olanner had foreseen a house to !)e built exactly opposite our o • We

soon learned, however, from friends and acquaintances that we would

make ourselves ridiculous if we would express ourselves disappoin-

ted about the dishonesty of an Israeli contractor.

V/e had been prcmised that the apartment would be ready

in June 1G72 and although it was by far not yet inhabitable by that

date we did occupy it as we were hard pressed to remove the two

liftvans from Ashdod. V/e brourht these tivo vans to Rchov ilordechai

Caspi r:o. 10. Thcy arrived somewhat damaged - but this damage did

not occur during the long journey from Lahore to Karachi to London

and onwards to Ashdod, but only on that stretch of 70 odd kilometer

from Ashdod to Jerusalem.

From the onset we liked this apa.rtment and we still

feel we have been lucky withour choice. We have been less lucky

with our neighbours, but we had hardly the Chance to chose them.

The dozen or so barracks adjoining our house date from Mandate

times and the inhabitants vjho came in as squatters have so far

declined all offers from the Municipality to shif to solid houses



Into modern flats, Instead they hold out for lange compensation and

they are sure they can extract enormous sums in due course. They

have all of us at ransom.

The apantment above us is occupied by tho Laysh family.

He was until now the "sookesman" of the Housing Ministry - he has

just now been appointed to head the qovernmcnt housinq constnuction
orcanization. Frorn what I have observad in Yehuda Laysh I begin

to understand how the ineff ic ioncy of Government is to bs explained
Mrs. L-:iysh is a Journalist writing for for different English papers

under her maiden name of Momi Sheoherd. They are difficult oeoole
VJe had tried to establish fjood noighbourly nelation fpom the onset,

visited then in their flat befone the house was ready. They appear

to have had the impression that we would be a great bother to them

and appear to hevc come to th e ciecision to erect arrier which

would ma.ke their apartment a fortress , a Castle of which the

British sing, llowover, in the course ov the years they have realize

that they hau been wrong,that we only have the wish to live in har-

ony with them and are as keen as they to preserve. 1 1 ou K» pr ivac V N o w

we are in normal relationship with them, and if we do no t a-.^ree

with their ideas or normalcy in noighbourly attitudes, we do not

feel callüd upon c?ither to teach thei.i our concepts. , \̂ n Q CO i-^ o o r^ (^eac

and harnony reic^ns between us

The third appartment was occucied j \/ the Kulanis O ,-N 4-
O • oth

are lawyer o • Mfter their divorce he moved out s^nd he ba s now a ver

good Job in America along with a new rieh wife. He has beo n c;' enx

to Atlanta City to induce qood Arnericans to cor.io
j» j-on a Visit to

Israel. I am certainly not in a position to judgc why the Tourist

Ministry sent him there ncr do I knov.' if he has been able to induce

Arnericans to visit Israel Esther Kulani and her son j.. ilsein occupvr^J
that flat. She s a clean and cultivated person, but she is als o a

vei1'^ \/ (
^1 isorganized person tryinn to ovorcorne her shortconinc o ci nd

her inability to adjust to the realities of lifo by building Castle

in the air.

IVe had soon conie to Icarn that we had been luckv i n

j- j-our contrac tor o Lifshitz and 117 they had a relativoly good

reputation. Vie soon found that, relative to the times and to Jcru-

a.lem, their reputation ivas justificd cco the only complctints we

had and the only ommissions ive noticed were due to our incxoerience

nd to our misplaced trust in other peoples' hone s c V b L ill 1 n 'z n e

meantime many niore houses have been erected in our street and we

learned that none of the other newcomers to cur street had as

favourable an experiei^nce with their builders a.s we had.

We had every reason to be grateful to Asher for having

established a special relaiicnship with Biwas and Lifshitz and by

extracting from them special attention and favourable conditions

with tho promise to be in turn helpful to them by smoothing their

difficulties whenever they wanted electric supply to the houses th

were going to build in future
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Do not get the idea that Lifshitz and Diwas were para-
gons of honosty ! Vie were only luckier than most in our Position.
It tock US quite some time - in our lack of exporionco - to find

out that honesty v;as in their profession an elastic and relative

concopt .

We had bcen lucky-in finding this apartment because

rieh American physician vvho had bought it uith the idea of keepi

it as his "pied a ter

n n

re ha uddenly dernanded alterations in the

building plan which the contractors could impossibly accept in viovv|

of the certainty that such chaanc:e in the plans would never be

on er actgranted by the Munic ipality . The American cancelled the c

and the contractors v/ere suddenly faced with a shortage in cash

which could cnly be satisfied by the banks at a reat cost. They

thereforc,v;elcomed us as potential buyers , of

f

ered additions and

concessions in order to induce us to buy the flat. Later on they

appear to have regrctted their haste. v;e paid most of the 065.000.-1

of the price of the flat in advance, ivhich at that time even was

considered cheap. Indeed when about two months after havin-:.! siqned^j

onthe agreement I discovered that Lifshitz had tried to go back

some of the agreement, and I protestod and dernanded my rights, he

offered to return cur money plus an additional $10.000.- because

in the moantime prices had been raised considerable and he had

been approached by a customer ready to pasy 075. OuO.- and more

for our flat. (In 1973 Biwas offered us $175.000.- for th c- L ame
.o
Ic.t T

• n.cilacinin )

Slowly and steadily the streets is fillin:;;; up. More

oomand more houses are added - soon there will not be any mor

for more houses. (Every possible type of Jevy (along vyith a mixturc

of humcm material which has found employment witti the United iMation

Organizations represented here) is to be found in this strset.

Strangely thero is none of that kind of rclationship I had oxpec-

ted among the Jews living in the same stierest. Even the Am;srican

Jews who have certainly knovyn better in their prior incarnation,

have the solf-centred unfriendly uncommunicative attitude which

is so typica.lly Israeli.

We are happy in our apartment and the small piece of

front garden underneath our window. The house opposite us takes

awa.y a great part of the vieiv onto the Old City but we have cot usel

to this interference . IJe ca.n see much of the Juda.ea.n Hills, have

an unrestricted viev; on the 1

1

ill of Evil Renute" on which the

U.M. Hqrs. are so suitably locatod. \lhen the sun bogins to set in

the evening, the hüls and slopes lighten up in a golden sh immer

which I have not seen ever elsewlierc. And when the night doscends

the Old City light uo the Arab villages in the Vctlley are out-

lined by their yellowish Windows, the Mount of Olives marked by

their well illuminated buildings and at times we can see the

string of lighto of the villages on the not so distant Jordanian
hills.
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Doceriber 12^ 1972

The . iiiiatör for Irruaigratlon^
viovornniant of Israel

j^

Jerusalem

^•'

«'

^

Deer i.r« Peled,

I ara a feaale net* immlgrunt, 33 yosrs old, v/ith s ini.D,
In oxperlmorjtt X psychol gy frow , recognixed Austr&lian univer4i*>F«
V*hon I ianigrf.tod to Iart:el in Jynuary 27, 1971» I hed no perticulör
©mployiaont domando oxcept that I w«ntöd to do ..'ori: both sul table
cud usorul,

?br this rooRon, I renponded posltively to tho su gestion««e by . r. Avrrhr.n Rj^s cf the Acadenic hinployment Buronu, Tel-Avlv,
wbon h© oaxaa down to tho Korkaz Klitah in Kibbutz Givu* Brenner
in i -rch er so, that I onrol for a rrcfes: icnpl retrninlng oourse
lor acciel uorkurs. I had no nows for eono tine, pnd after getting
In touch with him ngaln, receivod e cable to come to an int^-rview
in Toj.-i'.viv, Du© to somo burerucratic ontanglrent, It t-ansplred
that the co:;:£;itt90 in question was not in fact int rviowing a DÜcant
lor tue social v/ork ccurse, but Tor soue other coursc, Ncvertheleas,
SQveral of tne aombors also s.^t on thot oontdttoo, cnd wore adaciantin their daiia that I waa ove.qu llfied for sijch o courso, and wouM
be bot cor ou^loyed elaovfhero. i leluct&ntly agreod, and was oncour-
a-ea by t;.© ^romise made by ..r, Bssseh tuat he would .oraDnell*
tako up tny case, önd find ine s itoblo pei-sons to contact. m tho
meantirao howevor, I would atill have that courr.e as a final Oi>tion-and I ahould s^nt him ny curriculurr. vitae. I did, but was nevor tonear from r. Bj.sjeh a.^ain, *

During this t:*no, I had also boon in contact with tho
Departuont o£ Fovchal gy, b.t wea told that no ^oosibility of employ-
uent existod for :;e the-e. I also wont to Der Ilcn ünivoraity, whüre
a sinii]£ r Situation exinted, i w»s sur.riced thi;t at neither- -la co
w; s it 3u o.-Jtcd to :io thit f. üho.>ld ep^>ly for raei oborshlp of Vh©
Israel j'sycholo-ical Asrjociution.

i roturned to the Aca4oriic Idtployiiont Bureau to find o -t if
snythinc could be dono nbout the --oclal work coursc. At this tino
it was unciear wheti.or such a courne ^ould take place ut all in tho
Toi Aviv area, and c itainly no d; tea »/ore <ivailablo. It also
appoared that no traco could ba found of .ny lile In Joi'uaaleoi, whöre
a courrse was shortly to bogin. I w s thon ha: ded over to !.r. Schecht
in the Bi.raau, and I would like to soy Ur t he hr dled c and mr
Problems wit.i courtesy, efficionoy and © .icern throughout. He
Sug estad sover



^hniiJ L n I* ^f? ^''Pliö'* ^OJ^ ö Position in tho Institute of

.«ri4l2o «^ !u .®? ? paychologiat on a tröfrio sui%oy undor th©

Position butln^ninS"^,^^."*^"7 ""^^ ''^^^ ^^ ^'^^•- ^<'^' ° full-ti»
Sr rofoJsioLi^^^fmr^'^^'^.^S ^ ^® F ?^® Suggestion that I ob^n£;o

1 ao^ouci aS^ ^.2 i i^'* "^"^ ?® retrained as an educational psychologist.

fcoo?toS « n?^n V^n?«f
''• ""^ tho Toi Aviv ^oycholoeical ^:orvicos. «ho

rfoi^o^?^hiDi^^^ «• rt:''''''T'^f T a. ou..ont8 wero acco, table tS qualify
I a^^ h:t!2v t. ;S * hZ ^^l'^^^

i>aychologlcal Asaoolatiori, IIo mado it
.^1™f ?oi"i^Ä J^""^

althoußb ho would wrlte a lottor to tho liiis, try of
C}?f^S K

*^«^«^^lö ontitlü uo to .soio
: tl,.6nd v;hilo I w ., bÜxT r-o-

nin? ' L°"i^^ "^* guaro:.tüe am any ompl ynoat oftor v.ho airnonth
Ar. t^'^::„- t

''*^^ '^^*^^» ^ ^^^ ölao beon in contuct with Dr. Landau

the "^^M^t.. «r *
yf;:"^"°y ^^r ^ climcul paycholc^lst oxlat i. hoSover.

fi oco^ifiid ?f4:t*'^^^*
was not wlllinß to pay my aolary aiuco .. wua not

hotf r^?S^,S^i''i''^^ J^y''*'^^^^^^** ^ ^.>proached a .a4. uüy to Ind out
fra« r ? ? '/ ^ towar^a such an accoptance, andsho ui-^couriged m fim-ay

S a^ro^ u.o?^oc'"
^^^' ^""^ "^^ "'^ ''^^^ prooraatin.lion a. d lack

waa told t>mJ r^, T^^^^'J''*^
'•"" °3r r^tpeiiiing

. rograra under Dr. i;ir, I

roL; Vü aJ^thLS ? "f^
^""1^°^ "^ '-""^^ stipond, but th t I v/ould'suroly

^r^onth ?Sn «?S* ^^J''*'
""^^ .^ropared howovor to bo aliocated IL 50,-per tuonth Tor six rionthn. lovortho qjs, I atartod to rooriont nvaor

iS '^ÜaSIv ^''fnf
'"' "*,'"! ^ayoholocical Centre in Dar ?Jchb7'troot

i a>!uÄr. ,^
°i«0..^"^<>l^«<i fpr two cour ,03 at Toi- vi. Univosit .

AB moio ?hf ^;;f i^
^;!*''

°n ^''^^ '^ **« roconaidored. ainco it wa^ coating"™i^. ^'' *^^^^ ^° travel from Kvar ^aba to Tel- iv. v r.cm^at Jl»

Ä™*or^^S ??.fM?r"^S.*^"'
my huaband wo. oajloySd aL'^i^'o^fwar

l^r th^ ^vli^ nr
^y ^'^^^f^i??*'^ paychologiata, to be -ivon con» nwne-/

libroi! Sni?^- f
jolovant :itor turo, v/hlch -^as ralsain fron ny own

'

"a ailo tm>nod dnl'''''??.^*^"4:*^
oducational psycholocy, lhi7roquost

uMfth m™^ T
^'^'^^ F^®^ ^ oontha ot tne Bar ochba clinic. durin«

-^IJ l
•-^"^^^"»^<^^'o<ä extr sie difrieulty in ß..ttins tho monoy due ?S

r?torthn" f! succeeded in tho end in g.tting only ir. ijo.- of italtogwthor, I was ao.-oachod by tHe Muiici.mlity of iLvar Saba. iy
»^«t^rV^i^*'»* ^" ^^^ ^^^^^^ circuiar of the Israel sychological»iatiun whü hnd acco,>tod tno for owborshin. and tho ^2vih«Tr^?«f^?i*'*'^
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Munici^.aii^riLrii tLoC -^
1

\^^ -^outöp baiiig t;ritt«a, 3ix\ce th#

hom«. I ;/ « ?: ni' ;^ K ." '"^r' ^"^i-'^Q ^^'^ tön «layc thut I at-yail at

The nrzt u,.u lu thc '"'u1''Jx?'n?Lf Ll't'^""
'^

"''f^^^ .:^1
«x-.arlencaa.

ea/in'-o^trrt
thi«, I u.:a Dct con.etent to .-ko on T^; u^n tho dL^icSit

aX^foif. V r.^
'- V

'^'*' "^^* routino tastln- of c.>nÄld ;tos for

r?ch vnw .^
"* ^*

^^i'"'
Coiitör, ono resuit of >m: ch '/.na t^mt Lr.

bis s?arf^.%^/"^* v^'^T'
^v^llable for ..rcfoasior.sl oons-.i^.ti oA wlth

aufillf^ :<^ t^ ^"^ rcioted or or-mce'. dtcillua .ned ^-bout the

^r ^chT^:'^^A ^i^.^r'^
.'^o.^i3ecl wotild be .fixed at Hr.„oi, but

«onth L H ; , ^^^? ^* Ite^ror fo ir» nonthg. Th- s c-:ne toTuT^- a

^t^^^]^r^^J^%S'"^^'''^J'E ^''^ «'-^^-^^-^ -^^«^' '/nlch'lncludeS*wo ^^-1'* i^ ^fc;rus,ao<a. Thia coulcä h ,ve boon voided br an.« fVr.- «f
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t \tlt liit^f»*''^^*^'^'}*^^ *° raaign lay Job, Both . r. -xiodnar «itf

K V ! ? ^ ^ *S ^^ *iia « «!• •# T »ül ry l«v«l waa ri.ia«d to Olrtjnal.

?S L r-JL''''^u
'*^* and arror» r« d« In nr/

.
r© lous .alary »oro oori^^SST

rLST.f! -T* a

ü''*''»^'"'» I^''a<> J^o roÄson to boilev« .hat the .-rofepalor«!

il^?S«««« ?2^^ ^** r^iolv#* «nd that I would rocoiv* tha aur^rvision endguidanco noooaaory to mak« th» tranaltion fro:n lay fiold c;f ox ortis«
to th« ro:: '^iblllty-flUed «Fe« or uauoatlonal .aychology.

In Auguat, when I haa dtcldod to leava, but bor r I »nnc»uncod rayintentiun, i a? ain mtda «ont, et wlth T 1-Aviv nlvofBxty. i ü um tlltnotning had ch;;i od Ir. th« dapartBi©:.t of lychology, and th; t poaitlon»lor öithur x'a«o^rch .. toachlnji tuaiiio:,« -^er no.exiat nt. in tho
i>u£artaajnt of i-dueatlon howovar tbe chalrcr.an was aooewfaat raorc optlBi a tlc.but unabla to ba darinlto ab ut :nythiu^ s,nca hi« coll«a u. o wor a^Av

fw ?
»»-öl'» i- wnt bf^ok t,roimd loptaaber 15# and mt wlth a fairlvönthuelGatlc r«s,.oaöo. i usb told a paychciogi«t . tn r«y oüallfioatlonocould ua.ruixs bo lacoi-, i-6t d into tlie äPAL ,.roj.ict. :iouev«r, he

dnparttnanti^l budgat eould not bo stretehed to aeconod»ta mv 8al«ry, ao
e lettv^r waa going to be writt n to th« . Inistry of Sbcorptlou requaating
*^'ch fuaaa, un a. purantiy c-a on pr£.ctic In the vmiv«raity Tor tha st^rtlng

i.oyaant of u now im Igrj.nt. Du« to ^ bure^5ucr tlc Inofflcioncy, tha
i^antß did not rooch tho approprlata c Ute« in Jerusalei; tili their•aoting Ol Duceaber o. ()n ha aamo artornoon i found out th-t ti^o ooBt^iitteabad .ttjoumod until Januai-y bt^foro considarlng the Toi- Iviv Untvoraitv

lta«a on tneir agandfi, Howovor I rfia alao told, for the flrpt ticno, thatbcc US© lay bur.b nd ia o^iloyou, tho proapaots of p f vourablo doclaion In
j caaa .^aro dlm indacd. .»mfa;n or. 1 qualiricati« . o not. a n rontly.
conatituto ,.riia:.ry i^actor ir. thoaa decliioi.

n
. .w 1

^'':^'^^ »-^ ^ ;* ^'1 t Ol lorfingl I hevo a Ph.O. in aajnartnentel
.aych 1 sy iroci rwcoi>rdr.ed univ r. ity. I ba vo boen ir. Inmel for two
yaara, havo oeouirod h oosona blo proflcloncy In Hob o-./, - knowlodca of
the oduc^^tion aychoXogy ayst^n-n, una find it inoradible that thoro is ao
tut

wi-iiaünoas to tuk« -.dvunta^ of tho .-»orvlco -ad talonta I can offt^r
tnia aooiüt , l vraa wiliiaij to bi rotiviinod in urcior to )1 y u rola intho aooi ^ *— »^— ^ .. , . _ - - w

oltiiar
>oi:l aorvicos aan^lderad vital fco la-.ol, for oxaa»i->lo by bacoraiig
' u social workor or an aduoational psychologiat. Xt oenwa ia oa.

to bacoB» «Ithor, in this lottor I havu inoludad tha nora nsiiont
Ibi^ 08^1 bla

.riaauoa x hava h d in trying ^;o find «jy siaco In tt
,
out taoaa ifhich aro of tangontial im, ortMnco. At ^ .

r** «
i"differ«nco, Ixiafficioncy, unaXi>leinod dolr.ya and lack of

rorot»i;nul atanaardii acd oourtaay, I u^ «rriting to you : ooouaa I

its nocloty» rmd h.'vo
avary tm I hava

l'u^flu*
"""^ •••««ei^j» iwu oounaay, i ^m «rriting to you : oonuaa I foal

VÜw J^?
^xporianca» ar naat r riatcly brought tc your ttortion.

^athou,:b J. avi Hot aert; ^n uhat ou will have tne doRira or int re- t to baeomainvoivad in ny o a, I feoi th t
iancea that i knoi4 X >i\

' «tat palat« to you a aarlaa of ox.^ar-
not alono In « -Jcyir.g«

Yours alnoe i'oly»

001 iUni^tor of iclduoat on
Dr# Hagol lt|j|ai
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I have already said, and let me say it again, that in

general and v/e perscnally had pleasant exper ienc es, vvith one or

moPG exceptions only, in our contacts with Israeli officialdom.

When comparing notes with othors ive did realize how lucky we had

beon. Vie too had to face the pains and ps^ngs an immigrant has to

süffer, not only in Israel but elsewhere in the ivorld too, but

somehovy I had the Impression that peoole tried to be as kind as

possiL-^lo t n u It mav be t!iat ,uch ov our luck was to a oreat

deal due to Asher serving as a buffer by the additional holp he

provided by ma.kinn use of his many qood connections on ov.r behalf.

I niust add that the fact th^^.t vie did not ask for e.ny kind of finan

cial aid frorn Government or the Jcv/ish Anenc \/ that we did not

repuire any loans or any form of support like most other imnigrant

claiined even if tliey did not neecl thoi.i, r;"iade lifo less stronnous

for US in that first vear and also later on.

It was the fate of an immigrant to spend niost of the

day of most of the first year in Government offices,to arrange the

loan3,the support, the appartments etc. they required. We never

kneV'i this kind of strain but considerinn the time I spent w ith

the Custom Q p^ nrn in my sea^rci»^ fo p p^ joo can well imaqine how
v;^

fortunate we have been It seems to me that we ivere considored

1
^ ^ how an or.c eption , beca.use in every case and instance we were

shown more respect and preference when an officia.1 found out (and

the^^ found out fron the document we had to carry with us and which
-? ft

Imi'.ii'" ran/- ir, J- f
L o I a b owe had to presont everywhere , the so-calle

which everything a new immigrant was granted v/as, carefully and

m

1 n I Uli detail entered for all to see

One of the most beloved activitios and p.asstimes of

QMory Office and of eyery Institution in Israel is the regulär

Statistical survey and work-up of v/ha.tever goes on - and does not

00 on /ith in the specific purview of f^ach such Organization

Nothino noes on anywhere or anytime in Government , in the economy
S-' \^'

in the soheres of scicnce or whatever activity of society and lif^

which is not continuously elabora-ted in complex sta-tistical sur-

ve\ro. and exoressed in impressive tables a.nd coloured map I am

fullv/ aware that this phenomen is common all over the world,but

a .'^. pears to me that in Israel it is more so than anywhere eise

in the world. It Stands to reason that also the immigrant and his

progress through his absori-^tion into the Israeli society is grasp-

ed such a computerized surveillance .

One day we were informed that Government was for a

eriod of three years following the adaption and absorption ofD

every 50th immigrant and that Chance had willed it that v/e belong-

ed to the ones selected to be followed up statistically . The
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survey and follovy-up was to be accomnlished by our bcing intervie-

vved at intervals of 3-C month

And so it happened that about a year after our arri

in Israel a r^irl turned ud for the first interview. She was an

V r;. .L

intelli^en t and well-trainedrirl, a studont who earned her rnoney

by working these interviows for the Absorption Ministry. She had

quito a voluminous questionaire to fill in and patiently she asked

one question after the other which I truthfully and patiently

answered and which she diligently entered into the questionaire.

All in all there were 148 questions to bo ar^.swcrod ! But who is

ready to deprive a statistician cv his c'aily broad ?

After I had answered her questions about our backgroun

ohe wanted to know if we had a car,a frigicaii-e, a mixoi v-u V ac u u rn

cleaner, a washing ma.chine, a radio TV and so on bn6 so forth

To all this I atiswercd in the affirmative

Then she proceeded v;ith an othor sot of questions

[)id I have expericnced dif riculties wit t.. .', •

^ r^ I

'^

^ . ; O '^ ustoiii

Authoritie ? Dldl have reason to 3omplain about the behaviour of

officials in generally ?

To these and sir.iilar question i gav tJ r-Jo
tf vor an ans'wc

ft Have ycu r.lready nade friends here ?*% she wanted

to know
n V ft T aic n e have already made many frienc'

h e !" e t!

tf Have ycu been invited to houses of Israelis ?
ti

ff Ye ff I rerjlied ff Je have been already invited to

manv hous ov sraelis»'. And I added, *' [^iot only to houses of

relativ t« I «
J-uz o f ijeoele I have met t

«

ei -» ci ior the vii ^ c:
ft

ff Y es I have found a suitable Job, was wery satisfied

(Vith the work an -» j,

»

10 way r.iy colleagues treated me'*, I inTorüieG

her in reply to relative questions

And so the interviev; proceeded u ntil we carne to the

last Questio n if I havo any coniplaints to nake. i deniocJ that I

had CL n V cornolaints to make told her also cn her demandin n

honest reply f ro ne h
j-

LR CiL I did not regret having come tc Israel

;hat I had no Intention of leaving again, and that I feit haopy

and at home here

Suddenly the girl threw her pencil down and ,believe

not ;he Start cd to er \ / I was shocked because i had certainly not

willin'^ly or knowingly done anything to upset her A; u v.^ r a Tew

minutes she cave me the explanation for her tear

" I cannct bring this questionaire back to the l-iinistr

rvisor is sure to refuse it,to scold rne,to teil me that youMy Sup

have been pulling my leg ! It is impossible that a New Immigranc

can have such good experiences in this country ! He can impossibly

be 30 lucky ,cannot live here a year without complaint ff

It took some time to console the girl and to make her

accept my word of honour tht I had not '^pulled her leg ff
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A p p r o gc
! 1 i f^ n F r c e nia s o n r .y afresh

In Order to avoid a wrong imprecsion from the onset,

iGt rne oxplain that I wantcd to ivrito about my contc.ct with Freema-

sonry under totally different conditions and circumctances from thc

onos I had knov/n in the past.

I had of,couPGO, every Intention to reiriain an active

Mason and to join a suitable Icdge in Jerusalem. I v; looking for

lodge whero I mighiU 1 m eople to my liking, v;here the Standard

of the tt
yorkin':'*' iva s acceptable to me and where the attitude of th

members to the precepto of Freemasonry coincided ivith my cv;n.

This proved far moro difficiilt than I had oxpected

might havc had far too creat expectations or I may have come with

unjustified demands, beoause I came into a oomoletelv different
ffmasonic ivorld'* than I had so far knovvn. I hasten to ade that I

mijht possibly not have had a sufficiontly ivide education or not

enough of an e^cperience outside my own Constitutions, and this

might have been responsible for my initial ^w^ mim
Cl !">! "^

oct, ointment Ô • 4 f ter

all I only knev; Enrjlish Frecm.asonry (and th *i o. ncl I I r' r^ Q he I r i sh

and Soottish Constitutions) and had comc into contact only with

Ame r ic ci n F r ee ma so n r y be s id g s ihere is no doubt that I had nc

night to take these my concepts of the Brctheriihood a.s the only

good and aeceptable or.es. (Fortunately I was to learn in due eoiir

that thero are everywhere worse men and f.lasons than i had knov;n,but

also many botter ones than I had i <Jtr thj fortunc to i;novy)

In the pOuSt, on my Visits to Israel, I h.ad me V e w

f-lasons. In 1956 I paid an '*officia 1 Vi tf ^-
c o 'c n e-i-^

f-> rand Lodc;e of

Israel, i had .'—equosue v^' Olipp to inform the Grand Secretary that I

was qomf.y tc f
> •-. o o

' ^^ s_/ O through tel-.-wiv cn my way to England and t'iat

I would be happy to visit the Grand Lodge. Th.e Grand McLSter convey-

d a. o eeial meotina and whcn I marchcd in, in splendour and with

gold chain, I realizcd that most of those present ijcre surpi^isod

that tthe cucst of honotI .-^ w mall man with typical Jov/ish featu-

res and not the dard!;-sk inned Oriental type the had expecte'- r^ -'

-J r

In 19?7 met tho Isreöli Grand Ma.ster a.nd the Grand

o cretary a.c^-in in London on the occasion of the Installation of t

the Duke of l'ent as Grand Master. Tho Jev.dsh delegation was made

up by Seegal and Da.r-Ner wh.o (-Xjjrjssed their disappointment at the

way they wore greeted by hosts and guests ali:;e. It was shortly

aftor the Six-Days-V/ar and they hac? expectod to be the centrc of

attention. Instead tfiey feit they wero given a purposefully cold

reception. At times they were ovcn less well treated than their

ranks and positicn demanded, o.g. they vjero not given the honours

a.coomodrLtion and preferences due to a delegation from an independ-

ant Grand Lodge. I was treated and seated better though I ranked

below them
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I had also visited on 2 oe three other visits lodges

in Jerusalem; hovyever, I v;as unable to jurige Freomasonry in Israel

frorn thcse sporadic contacts

Gut when I settled in Israel,! not only met more Mascn

sc.vv more lodges, but studied thom all with the view of becomin^

d also Grand Lodge on a f^^'ew
a member or one of them. I visite

occasions and v^as ohocked about the proceedings. It is true I did

not under stand what was discusso i or fou'iht about, as they all

socke in Hebre'v; but one

to

te

did not have to understand that language

about the way ono man shoul
bo shocked by the lack of discipline,

d at the other, about the scanty respect shown to tho Grand Mast-

er in his Chair about the constant effort of this man to restore

o r d r an d decorum by his hittin his desk with his navol. I had

o nee Seen an unruly assembly o f shareholders of some Company and

the Grand Lod-e Meetin CS reminded me of this pictur «.^ •

Vias I Gurppised ?

ThereaTter I avoided visiting

'as I shocked ? Yes, vev;:/ much.

3rand Lodge agein. Of course, v;hen

the Grano Lodcie and her officers came u o Jerusalem for some func-

tion I vyould shov; them all tue resoecc

I avoided being identified with them.

ö ue to them, but otnerwise

In 1977 cid bN' tho

Grand Mäste r that as a Fast Ma v->

Jurisdiction ov he Grane Lod^e o

member of the Grand Lodge too

ter of a Jerusalem Lodge under the

f Israel I was automatically a

reolied that I did not fe-l this

Obligation asG I was a ra.Fast Master 4-n the Lodge i n ci not he

o r!L-U ^: ge and therefore no t obliged tc count nysseif a member of his

4- 4- :: 4-

Grand Lodge,

not justifie

Mv talnudic kind of arguing was wrong, my auuicuue

d - b;ut I got away wi-c
•_ u tliis excusQ r^

»-!Iowever the

Grand Master did not give uc and ho succeeded in having me become

a memioe r of the Grand Lodge o f Israel ^y appointing me to a high

honorary rani<k - I think it is th :- »- '^j Cv !-
1 o n o r £i r y G e p u t y G r a n d

M /-. o -r-

J- K

i las ce r or something or cn »

\

i n d

is underst ndable that in my
j-intontion to join c

lodge, I was looking for oe

In Isrc-.el - due

n " werk in q'* in English

to he special conditionsQ n revailinn -

j.no c all lodges us 8 the Hobrew ritufl. Mearly all use the Scotish

• «

way of

also P

V forkinr' and the major i-:y c
N I .

•»-

oes so m nebrew, duc l:her o ire

ra.b
he Scotish Ritual

!-. r\ \/

use a com Ic:

ench etc. speaking lodges wor!;ing

Thero are also German speaking lodges; however

:telv different ritual,until then totally unknown to

tl:vJ

me, viz - the Gchroeder Ritual

I Visit ed the Enolish speaking lodge, "Mie Holy Gity

Lodne ti o r a few months and I can afely srxy that in all my lifo

I have neyor een a worse lodge. Mot o nly was the wrol'.ing badly

nerformed, but the con tant bickoring,thc lack of decorum, th o

offensive vyay certain me iribors addressed the ruling Master in ope n

lodne .rnust

\ /o u n m

have been witnessed to be believed. If I had been a

of a better kind of lodge
ason or one without experience

I YJO u Id certainly have abdica ted fnoir, Masonry after one or cwo )



Visits in this lodne.

I visited hebrew spea.kinc; lodnes and it ivas not diffi-

cult to follow their working - as I kneiv the proceodinns by heart -

but even h^>re the Standard was far below the onc I would have con-

sidered the minimal accento.ble. I can honostly say not one of theso

lodcies would have been tolcrated in the Distnict of Pakistan.

I came thereaften in contact v/ith the German speaking

lodge ** Zue Quelle Gchiloah''. I liked the ritual, I liked tlie

atmosphero, I li!;ed tho people.

The ritual i o coupse, typically and entirely masc-

nic but the ma-in caro consists in propagating the [lumanistic con-

cept of Freemasonry and to grant the ritual and the oeremonial a

secondary role. Tlie members of the Lodge - all Gerrp.an speaking and

having originated from Germany a.nd ovcr> \ / t^ ,•:-*b'T'C ov f1 T O 'i-"*/-O cern l-. uroi.^e

vvere good F^lasonc, v;ere good people. They understood well t'-e rnasc

nie valuoSjthe ethic3,the companionship and tho human responsioilt

•
v^hich

a 1 o d g

n ood masonic education should confer on the members o

I was accei '^ ted as 1 member o -p j-
Ci. the lodce and have since

feit well in the midst of this group. Of course, during hisoyear

of Office oyery Master eonfers his personality or.to the furiction

and cbiaractcr pf liis lodrie and there have been cood and indifferen

['lasters durinc; the years I have knoun this lod;,e Eut in over

instance hcave these master orovod their human values, ever^ if thei v-»l

intellcctual side had been loss brillant. IVe ha.d even a relatively

\/oung man in the CWAIP. for two years !:ut his ambitions did not

com.-jonsatc f er immaturity. I am speaking of David [\!eum3-nn, who

is aiming of becoming one day the Gra.nd i-'ia.st f~ r» o Israel - and mar

well suooeed, !-lowever, I can i^CL
j_ fiat he would not hav e been

elected the Master of a Loc'ge elsewhere and the senior members of

ovQpy good lodge elsevyhere would ho.ve made h im undorstand that a

lodc'e cannot be ruled like a i\ otary Club

However, here too I could observe somo reluctar.ce to

come fcri/ard in open honest criticism whieh I have missed in gene-

ral amonn Israeli o Everybody has grumbled about the deterionation

of the Lodce during Havid I^Jeuman o \/ ears of office, but nooody had

the eour O ("' '^ te say so openly. And I ?, you will aks. I am still

T e e 1 1 n my »_^ nev7comer - and also far too senior to c-rumble

I am quite happy in the Shiloah -Lodge - u 1 am ncL a

ways satisTied \ /ith the fluctuatin •t PÜ̂ C;andards which Cw I C/ due j-CO

inapprcpriats a.pplications of m.isplaced ambitions. i still feel

an interest in joining the English speaking lodge, the '' Holy Cit \ /

Lodge'% as I hear there is some kind of improvement ncticea.ble

ince a year or two
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V-V orne thcuchts about my parent o •

Our parents vvould surely have loveu havinc us live i

Jerusalem during their lifetimos; however , my parents hacl dicd

n

in the last years of the 1950 nd also my par c-nts~in-law wero

dead slnce some time. Tl-iey must have been thir.king of the joy of

having us visit thcm re::ularlv and vioe vei hat this ivas not

the cass, ;i-!U:rc have beon one of the disaiopointi.icnts in their live
•

' r
'^ •

e

.

My father had been a disappointcd man rnost of his lif

llis Potentials, though they wero possil ly n'^ver as strong as his

ambitions , were sufficicnt to clcvato hin above th'e averagc and they

night h3.ve turncd inte into a succsssful man. Gut he was never Pird

b.v tronr^ enough willpowor to holp hiivi ovcrccnvo the forees of man

nd fate which opposed him. Additional factors which; provol;ed

h

\r!

L! I t vj nding disappointments and which contcibutod to his defoat

as his belief in human decency,his triist in ncxt man 's promises

his never changing readiness to presume a priori that cvoryone of

r r 1 e i
n n r! n

I v^ O i. 'as an honest man. 1-ie nevor develocec tlie st/renqt;^. to?j

\- lame h im sei 1 1 or his defe /-\ -f- r"> or to recoqniso at least his shar

o .::i Q onsibility ^his contnibution tD his dif f ic ulties, his inabili

tu con trol his deficiencies 'whih had always rendered th :.^ »^ rob-

lems ho faced insuperable to him. He ma-y have tried to forc r> n 1 c>

fate bv self-disc iplin ry but he lost this ttle. Instead he resirj-

ncä himself to the oonclusion that he could not compete ivith the

majority, vith all those who had the ca.paoity to ruthlessness, to

T 1 Q h
I ^1

u c j.LI oncomina odc Far too scon did he give up ivhatevor

ly ;io;)es he had of ever lifting hinselv by his own c.
.C-O ort o o uz

of the trouqh of lifo into vjhicti he hac Icinded I- e v/as a v-^ry

intellicent man. He wc
.'- ^ --I

J_ Vŝr:uca-ceci man even v/itn reveronce anc+-!'

in relation to the Jowish mtelligenzia oi
JC- 1..

I I JL O ti, iMit all hi

^ a- j- 4- ,^O -*- -{— /^ I
^ »•, •*— ("N to translate his intellectual capabilities into useful

tools for dailv use fractured on tho rccks of the realicie on

the factual c ircunstances ivhch faxed him His f u n da.me n ta. 1 d ec e nc

y

caused his commercial nishaps and these bred that sense of ina r4 O '^
^1 VT ^-; U cu

cy which ennulfed him into a suffocating surrender v;hen he was

confronted with tho to him insuperable ta to sa/fcisfy tho needs

hi vaj'ni J1
\ /

I never heard him talk about his childhfood nor did he

ever more than iiint at liis family bachground 1.

1

1

1

e must have ha.d a.

I I cLrd and nityless childhood, and this y'f^ <:

(-- o mainly so bocc.use thr^r

v7cLS never any love,nevor than minimum of tendernoss which make po-

verty a.nd deprivation if not acceptable at lea.st tolerable. He

was nover made to develop a belief in himself and whatevcr a.ttempts

he made into an expression of independence v;as early suopressed mor

by ridicule than '^y physical jnmishment . In consequence he gave in
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far too easily vvhen faced by the resistance by v/hich others v;ere

usually stinuilatecl to nf<teater efforts. He meekly surrendened v/he

ho encountorod Ihe inovitable all too many Problems vvhich to him

appeared to o insuperai>lo . lüs humiliations at the hands of fate

leand man caused his prido to proliferate and in his defeats ho t

to recLiperate his ;)rido by placing tho Ijlamc for his mishaps on

others .r^ecn iminations and lanentations vvere oi:r constant cornpanion

tho ineradica'-^le guests in our houschold. Thcir malinnant emana-

tions ivore diTticult to overcorne at that tirne and ever^ aoain to

forr-et later on bocause they i:oisoned our lives even when they wer

not due to any factual circui.istances or tangiblo causes and they

had never tho c,:race of bccoiviino correctible iss u es No vjonöer the

that even to day any shovj of hostility or any l;ind of ^;uarrol in

which I am not ev^n involved ,any manifestat ion ov ui^hapf-iness in

C- ohild, cause me uoen anxiety and inc'uce me to everv effor L J~ am

capable of to to make ammonds , to sootliOjto repair

May father minht have beer under different u n u r 1 e s

and in a difforcnt incarnation, a monl< vory happ monk. A pity

that he had not been riven the opportui^.ity to escape from this

harsh world into such an environment free from a nerscna.l overload

He was instead forcec! to find his ivay in a v/orld he never under-

stood. !-!e splashod about in a hostile ajiibiencvj into vvhioh he did

not fit. oy closing him.self into eji armour of cyniscism he thou^^ht

he ' cculd ma.ke otliors believe him '-> 1
"iToene er aoie Reit sense of

resigna-tion v/h ich elsev^here might be called philosophy, th c'. U

renunciation 'yhich in others minht irnnress a^s wisdom., dressed him

into th fi charac te^r istc o o -? , .u ^ -ta ciereateu man

_j ut he ncvar '^ave un 'lis dreams. These verv or^portuni-

u ies ho had missed th ose successes hn had cravec', he trie.d to

roalize iri his children. The liopes he dreaned cbou I

.r>
, , j.eir r u'cure

and the nhkntasies he vvove about tkiOir successes acted on hi 1 I J- i

not like a ärur at lea.st as shcts of adr^"^nalin L:he ' o .u ^ustaineo

him., they spurt hm on. Tliey were a balm v/hich socthed |-is pains.

He novor bothered about the m.echanics , the technics,the basics

which are neecied for the roalization of such cream.s into a reality

nor was he in any vyay cana.ble of easinj the approach to th n roa-

lization of these dreams for us on ivhom he extended his dreams.

He thouoht that v/hatever he unc'erstood as defectivc er avoidable

in his make-up would somehov/, miraculau^l '"N .-< «^ü ci Sent in us children

if onlv he will od it n V>( etLS lonr e^s \ijrj consirlered ourselves endo^v-Jrk\.'/—

ed ivith a natural fi
'^ JL.

I L Tl'^is kind of idealism v^ith vyhich he ore-

sented us v;as most likelysthe challen;:e and resulted in the Sti-

mulus to drive us on and on. He often exoressed renret that due

to the lack of tiine and energy he could provide us only v;ith a

sketchy relioious education, but vvha.tever free time we had he sei-

zed,he confiscated fcr the study of the Holy Scriptures and he did

not realize that this contribution of his to this our education

made us avid to avoiri all future contact and all identif Icat ion
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with this type of relinion and with the Gible as a whole as oon

as we v/ere free to do

Only when he had apown old could ha rolax.cculd hi

inner tension be allov/ed to slacKen. I tliink that in his last year

of life he was a happy rna n
i.i e could at last fonciot tfiat he was

less than thc nsxt man. Tliere iva a last neace in the house oecau

se he hac! beconie a man of *' indepdentent rneans '* He received novj

the Pension frcm Israel and Germany. His pride which had always

boen so stronn and which had been in bondace all his lifo, had in

addition been so sorely hurt for the last many years when he depen-

ded on th e financial support o V ms /-\ hildren. Mow he die; not any-
rp r- p <-i d .0 -iend cn his children. I-Ie even tried to save as much as poss-

ible from the {Pension o- • not thpvt his incoms from tlien exceeded hi

nd Mother o o implest needs but bccause he \- 1 n 11 T" d to taas 'ce tl;e

happiness to be able to leavo some kind of financial irsheritance

to his children. Me must have feit an immense pride at this thouciht

I think he left each OT u 3Qmo
> 1 -^ .^i100.- (I n e V e r Ire o r the

excict details nor die I care about them, though I was very touchod

when I learned about the fact that I had inherited somcthin'-. I

feel I had no Claim on any of the inheritancc because all through

my o'.vn independent lifo I only contributed sums of money hil

Jupp and GhLila, and also Yehuda had been looklnc: f JL- .- tcor tn ü par :- n i • oti I u o

and their wellbeirrj ^1

u r 1 n
j- •

c n e m o r\ 1 r r o thoir lives

and of t!ie ccuntrv )y •

Mother neither knew a ha:j r. v/
i-' \ J

1» r
11 v^ • She cajiie from a. mil-

ieu where her parents showed love •"! Vt ^n tenderness, and aboYO all

respect for each other and tc their children, and i.here in turn

confidence a.v\6 harmony prevailed am.üng the siblinr; o • It i c» c\ t all

tiiiies a traumatic ever.t for a qirl i;hen she h CLO to leave an ortho-

dox environmenc e it Jewish «Christian er Musliivj - and i 'cve,ns

ferred into that of a husband she has nz\'er - or hardly ever - met

before. We can presume that ini Li. is case Motiicr ex^:erienced tili

qreater traum.a because she v/as the vouncest in her familv̂
9 h o

last child to be married off. She knew that her parents were coin

to leave for the Holy Land,nevsr ac^ain to be secn far as probab-

1 1 1 'C 1 ^ C; incicated, and she i/as herseif eine to be ti^ansplanted

into Germany, an environmcnt i;hich was entirely allen to her up-

bringinj and whicii rnade it very probable that she wculd have no

relatives nearoy to visit orto enjo
sj ^ ^

Undoubtedly she had considerablr- dificulties to cvor^-

come. 3ut she did cvercome them. They were no less painful and

difficult because tliey were caused mainly by petty financial Pro-

blems, but they were compounded by a marital incompati&ility which

eycn the passage of years could not completely equaliz r->

She tried to provide for her family a clean and friend

ly home. She workod very hard all her life to tliis end. The house

was clean at all times. She tried hard to make it a good home ut
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it was nevsr a houoe of peo.co. üuch of the fault lay in her lack
diplomacy. 3he had never known in her life a period i.hcn she had

ios. Shs had to liv

Ol

not bGcn confronted ivith vory gre^t difficult
through a hard tirne durin: the laot three yoars of World liar I when
;he had to feed and cloth r fouT small cliildren a.'id had to eann tha
additional income which v;ould make t

the wife cf a solcüer

1 sj Omal 1 suni h^l I o

o oOPV mg abroad, last and suffic

received as

The only
timo in her married lifo v/hon she was free fron cettv financial
ivorrieo and ivhen sh c could afford a sorvant to holp in her house
'.
•'ork,i'yas in the year 1922/23. Th ereafter t-ie forrner situ-tion ÜT

ponuria returncd and nover chancied

wa Q '-^ o f". o.o.j yj ^ >u iij 1 o t c US 1 1

• 1

1

oivever ir

u

-'% -:

Vrf e children holped as luch <JL\J

:h V-' C nd things did somowhat improv ^

ler financial d« orrieo were loosened bv the tii.ie i left
upp began to earn a suffic ient inco !

" '.

^

c 'sjorrnany , iviien

shO;) aosistant and ho
could provido th nee V^ O \.^ ities of lifo for hir.isclf and the parent

They ivore acain i n rmancial otrc.its and hadi j.
'w. '„/ rac .o

again poverty vvhen th O V/ ."^cane 'co is n Ci el. The^' livcc! h POUCi th c^

hard tines fr-on 103r. onivar->r'o throuah th ivcir \v> and into the

infancy of the State: but e.V. O v^ veryood iffored in aneoucil mc a s " »^ '^ur

uch oharod u fferin&,GUch ger;eralized sufforing not only nad
fate acceptablo a ;d li Ii oie1 1^ •^

I CL Ky le but it did n ot expose anybody
to the sti;:ma of failure or the •')ai n n V V

In 193O v' O i I

-'-f.cne occa:?ion of our v/eddinn , Kate and I met

Motherin Zuerich; frorri there she lef L r o I' alee s c 1 n e

busy Street in Haifa she and Fathor established a

T!

•r-^

I VJ r 1 n a

escauranc
consistor' of e. raiito lange roon, quite bare, with tlie bntrance and

tv.'o largo Windows facing the street, T!io rocm contained a few raw

tal)les and chairs. One part o? tl'ds roorn was occupied by a mammouth
of a mach ine which v/ith a great nolse sc-ueezed orange or grapefruit

Juices into a glass of soda water, '.'hon meal t im a r r 1 V e o i: o t h e r wa

ready with some dishes she had cooked on a 'rim US tu r nur m the

bccl;room, and after the few customei-^s n la i n 1 .y o r t h o d o x J e w s wh o

fe 1 r4- '-. -^
CL ur-^d of a perfectly l;osher kitchen, had le ihe had to

clean the roorn, wash iip the pots and plates and without much time

for a re3t,she had to start on the preparations of the next meal.

Excopt for Father who was managen ,cashier , waiter .cleaner , bu vor in

Olne O ihe never had any hei ff •ihe ".'Business'' minht Iiavebeen able to

feed them,to provk5ide them v/ith the little they needed, but the

70 rk far too strenuous for a couple of their n r»et ». ' V 'le \./ had

finally to confess defeat when the many customers who chose to eat

tlieir Ghabbath meals in the parents' restaura.nt , failed t o oav vor

what they had consuited, because it was understood that whpever

partook cf the meals on a Sabbath would return on Söday to pay his

bill. Socn it had beccmo known in the circles in town which were

interested in this l;ind of news,that there existed a place where

one could find food on Gabbath free of cost
, provided one assumed

the look of a pious Jovj and solemnly promised to return the next d

day with the necessary money to pay for the two or three meals
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consumeci. In short: the laws of economy at times do apply also i

Israel. The '*business" failed.

n

ThG panents transforred tho littlo ivhich had rei.iained

to them to Jerusalem vyhere Jupp and Chula livod at that tinie. Most

probably these years they spent in Jerusalem were the best they

had cver known in their li ve They ivor e suoported to the best cf

enttheir aldlity by their three children in Israel and we t

regulär ly our contribution . Later on Father v/as assured through

his pensions of a steady incorne, a certain de^roe of independonce
and quite sonie financial security. As one niirMrfc have exoected.

»fFather - at his are, iniacine ! - startec tc "accurnulate caoital
I

This let to sonie renewed bitterness from Mother's side because she

had to- struggle to make ends meet with the linitod housoliold monev

she recaived. The pensions were in any case just sufficiant for the

simplGSt naeds of a couple and certainly did not perrnit any sa.vings

other was in no/ay othervvise favoured by Fate; she
J L.yas noL spared ner sbare of worries about her children Ui?- /-«

c>. >} cX

yv ule she accepted the ups arid downs in her fo'-^tunes as j, ».

i:ne unavoi-

dabl3 oifts of Ileave n n a s t !i e t r i a. 1 s a n d b u r d e n s ivi th ivh ic 1 one

h a s t f"^ 1 i V (^ . J u •< r, hac' U ^.v vvrostle ^'ith n3 o nariy -. j_ I

/^ • "II»
f icul uie o » o r ' s o

many years. I v^/as abroac' rnost of the tir.^e -f ^an:v a cause or rnuch oi

her anpr eh en sions . Ghula had rnany issues of her pr iva ll I o' to

solve on hör ovyn. .'ehuda Iiad the peculiarit^ to proceed TvorPi on-^

troublG tc the noxt. '"ut all in all [lother frflt she could comi:5are

her fate favourably with tbiat of nany other mothers and that she

had the night to teil her seif that notwit -:- ^. .- ^'13 -canain t b. ••: r e n o n d o u s

div V icultios and obstaclc->s she had brought up a family which s!ie

could viev; with satisfaction . Che blessed God and was thankful.

Her last years of life lyere a great bürden; but she

wanted tc live and she fought bravely against heavy odds. All her

life her loints had bothered her. This vyorstened considerablv

during tha last decade of h liX I K^.
^ 1 •> o .r»LspeciaiAy ner^ s;ane wss a.iec-

ted and when I saw her last in 19?5 she was a bent cid v;oman . Final-

ly sho doveloped in addition a bowel ail;,vent and she died in some

rest hörne in a very unhappy state of nind - afraid cf Cyinr and

praying forvently for the chance to return home to her own surroun-

dings one more titns.

She was a wise pcrson but'i not wise enouii to ace

life withcquarii :iity. Vihatever shcrtcoinings she i.'iay have had ne

niadü up for these with an unli.aite ' q nv^ uu iount^ Ol" courage
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My bnother Joseph

He wasa quiet man all his life. He was the typical
introvert, the opposite of Clemens, the extrovert. He was a very
conscientious man who was deeply content to do his daily duty and

he was happy when he was given his due for a duty well fulfilled.
Now that I am looking back I realize more and more that he was so

often a very unhappy man, that he was so often dissatisfied with

his fate, that he tried not to rebel against the load he had to

carry. He must have feit that the load had been unjustly placed on

his Shoulders. He carried however all which was loaded onto him wit
a Patience and a submissiveness which appear the more admirable
the more I think about it. But it was not simply good nature and

submissiveness which made him carry on with his duty and work. He

persued his kind of life because any objection, any rebellion might
have created the unpleasant scenes and ugly incidents which he must
have tried to avoid at any cost to himself.

He suffered more than even I from the difficult Situa-

tion we had to face in cur youth and the dismal conditions in the

family he could not influence, At an early age we both courageously
undertook the task to contribute to the daily needs of the family

but he was far too sensitive, far too afraid to get hurt in his

pride,to carry on for long. He suffered already when contemplating

only the humiliations which were the unavoidable bye-product of cur

"commercial activities". And when these humiliations became unbear-

able he revolted for the first time in his life - and we all shared

his pain and respected his shame. He was very gifted in mathematic

and the sciences. He was in addition an excellent chess player.

With ease he made many friends and these remained his friends to t

the end. Even in Germany he was the only Jew I knew with genuine

Christian friends. Unfortunately he had not that energy,that will-

power which will make in the end all obstacles surmountable He

was not a fighter. He had learned as a child that flexibility and

compliance nay mal;e you lose xut you will not net hurt too much

in the process. He p'\t5xntly acceptcd the r3sponsihilitic33 fate

and inen - I no loss than others -had made him r etain when he did

not find a.nybody tc ivhom he could have fiandod then on. Fc.tiontlv

ho plodded on tliounh ho was rnuch handicapped by his responsil.'iii tie

esp^:)ciaily avtor ioy departüro frorn Gernany when he v;a^ charnod with
JL I
1 "^ O C- urvivaljthe wellbeincj of the family, in particular that o

the narents I lO' vas very rnuch hurt when he had to forero Iiis ainbi-

tion to become a mining enc-inoep and Iiis pain was thn) npeator

ecause he knew well onour-h because he ha V-:
-> •!-noc tha U ^vQ i*^

^H •

IT isnn'^s

that overridins self-contredness which oiily could have oi ve him

hLI I V

'"^ C»stronjth tc eiiicnats ono day into those Ocip of L, : l <:ê wo nie

where for Jewi'sh riining cnnineers thope wa.s still an opportuni tv

to finc' employnont . /-.s soon as he '^ncountered the barrier -n rlives-
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ted himself of all fiis ambitions.hopes and dremas. He became a

Shop assistant in a Department Store in Oberhausen. He was now in

a Position to maintain the family until they could all emigrate. T

This gave him satisfaction.even pride. He married a Jewish girl

of Oberhausen - I am not entirely sure if he did so for romantic

reasons. When he came to Palestine in 1936 he formed with a group

re

of similarly placed new immigrants the Taxi Cooperative "Aviv" ,

but he had again to leave this newly forming group because his eye-

sight was slightly defective and insufficient to get him a driver's

licence - and the "AVIV" could not afford to emply a member exclu-

sively in office work. He then found employment in Government

Service and as one could expect he became a very efficient and

liable official whom everybody respected. During the very diffi-|

cult years Israel knew before, during and after the War, he cared

and provided for the parents. He fed and housed them and in this

he was assisted as fer as was in their power by Shula and Yehuda.

A few years after Lene's death he married again. Emma^

a girl from Poland and he appeared outwardly a well-suited couple

but I am certain that Jupp resented very much the insensitivity

he encountered in his family environment, the gross disrespect for

'< ohis inner feelinc

oy and happines

Ruth, his only daughter 1. '.' <-*. o to him a. scurce

j ^-^j o • .L c«. 111 clad sh3 did not cz\usq u ni' ,oo

rre a, t u n h a p p i n e s g fhilo hc Wii o alivi^ on the oth er l^anc' K
» V

-"i
.1L! L> 1^

oar: very unhapp - at at Icast - vjhen ho contomplated

hi son-i n-1 CL
• I hu u

Jupp had oocasion3:.i gmall heart complaints,

r

jsidua
M f

minor coronar \/ LI ama c e s I ,' u t h i inam

nal ulcGr \'^ihich at tiiG en'l begj.n to

I. roucht on his last hospit .-1 li IG

ailmont vyas a rocurrei^t

bleed uncontrolla'jly and

I an Gorry that I havo t

u o d e ~

starc nere z the treatmont
»^ 1

he received was unrorgiveac j.y n,ecli-I v^ ^ — —

c e n t • 1 n s u ff ic i -:• n t .ine f f ic ie n t t"i - -I !-
L. CO interfore but with out an:^

e ffect. He was given intrav^no u infusions for dc.ys u'ith tho effect

thoL L his circulatory syston
1 -,. x^'

eca!;i3 ovorloaoso ith fluids. TIris

lad o c rdiac decompnensatbn V:hich in turn was troated in a most

.o .c

callous and inorvioioi,-N -?.

L \'J
\'l^' v/

JuoD liked me, I am surn f"^ Md admired - and cnvicd -

j. ^

1 n m 6 tliat kind ov iniciac ivo and stubbornness v;hich he kne'v would

have provided him i.'ith mar.v mcrc oppcrtunities t haji me b(jcause of

hi '"i r o a t e r c; u a 1 1 1 i cf rotention an -'
I.

i\ nüi7lad(:!e an J iJv.;cause Ol !ii

o u oerior trend to persevore m r; IV 3 n Lask

j-

In the last \ /ears of his life hc rnore or isos1 £ 'icn-.'. r V- Um

into himself. Hc spent his f re r.> time readinc anc' oontemplatin hl
r\

r-
r m i 1 1 e d h i 1 1 S w. If hardly any of the lu:;urie:^ o .0 /hich ho was entit

lad and of v

and for which his greatly incpeased pens

ihich he had dreamed to enjoy arte
- ^t

r he had rotirec -

ions from Germany provided

no.y he mean o • Me preTorrod

amen it 10

3

to 11 IV

instead to provide these luxuriös and

d thesG heartily and selishl
ifo and daughter an

ma.de uso of th e m 4-ac :he time Jupp was still alive
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Cle..ionG or Yehuda ao he c.illed himsjlf lator — o n rna

^» jf .c r»aspec'CG oirvGpent vpcm us othep chilclpvsin
.•-»

L L ho samo time ho rnani-

.cocG so many ov tho traitc and char ;c toristics of Father - :vithout

however r:..ny of his in telligunce and taste - th a L
"

» ^ ^
.U 1 ic.vo no'c the

lightos-c ciouLt that he io a true brotlr-n of r,;ine. Ho was a boi j-

orous.ovten ruc'e, usuallv cri'd p v/ u n n rna 1
1 , v;h o t

h

oun 'n t I' i i 2! iv» s e 1

SLipcrior to those v;ho vyanted to conquor tho world v.'lth .. baoful of

kno':jl2ÜQe o? oome hinc -. -•-

( v^» t J- U Cl t ivith üome academic qu .-lif ication

liis impatience and his rud.^ness nore than his in tolli'^'ence orcvide

with the strength and insight to c'isr-gard Fathor's wish to mako

also hin chino on tho "? --
j e J. z v.:: p v 1 p mam 3 n t a.

t? scholap t? ?.f 1 e v L

t..t

I j ich Gc I". 00

1

th o ^ i- r^ »a^jG Ol sir/coon a.nc I i.'^i •I '- a c oir.nv::' PC ial cappoep

:.n ^, ,-v !-\ '•% entice in a cappet sho:- in Obophauso ( !

4- f.IC \je.z not nly

cuo to his own aggpossivonöso but Wr.s also associatüd ivith th

.ch izophncnic chapactop of the own ei"^ or the shoo, Hcivr Gla:;t;;3[-' >

that boss and apppentico ivoro pc'-ula.pl \/

aisv'j TPCC'Uently abusmq oaoh other u

I ^

j^

f-:Line oacn OlHop an ^»

U. i o ip lovc-l - L\ ':i

-» r.\ r \ 1.7 o iya

stpong that thoy nevop tbouqht jf so'^apatinci and coinci th;ci

dif

f

opent v/a ' ' o

When Hitlci » ' <n co a u vent gave ii^jdividuals li!;e dornen

the exouse and opportunity to seven all par.iainin;,, tios which still

bound then to home and Convention, he iva.s one of tho fipst vou ng

men in oup p"^c:ion to rn o Ml. achohap

:

tt •> p / -^ r , o ry .?-

^ c. i a, u O '^ \ / •cpainin

centp^^ fop thoso vvho wanted to loa» "» 1", rr; o \uitable ;jPofcssion , usuall

a^;,picL;ltupe , tofop- cniigpat in:j to Paiestiae. Clemens was sent to

such a camp in Roumania, thene he learned to diffenentiate between

a potato plant and a rose bush, and when he had been suffiently

readied for the work ahead, he was provided with a "Ceptif icate*'

- and a bnide. You must undepstand that these valuablc cop tif ica.te:sl

fop iivimigpation into r^alestino v/cpo issued by tho fritish ovcplopd

in \'(^-ry postrictod numbers onüy anc- the vjovish Ancncy was v?py carc

fül toselcct fop the \/cir\f f^w availaJole ceptificatos only tlioso

immiqnants thoy thou^ht most suitablo fop tho futupe pporpam of

rebüildinr: the Momol-nd. As such ceptificc tos vepe olso valid fop

nappiod couf)les , no::)ody v/ould ha.ve daped to conto!:iplato evcn th(^ sin|

of sondin':" off baxhelops on such a. ceptificate. ."«.s a pule a. bache-

lop was " coupled with a suitable foniale cnigpaiit in a ppo-fopna

wec'dinr; and sent c f f to the lloly Land on a sin^jl: Cr^ptif ica- l:e of

Immigpattion . Clemens w'as one of thoso v;ho v/opo ppovidod with a

pscudo-wifo. Sho v/as a fournanian drintal techniciaji. As z. pule the

outcor.ie of such a ''mappiage" was its annullnent cn poaching Pales-

tine, but as often in life fato intpoduces scme pcpvepse intop-

mezzo. The cipl did not agnee to get divopcod soon after^ she and

Clenens had landed inPalostine ; she insisted on pernaining mappiod
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o i'Oor Clanens. It tool; ncre t! '.an a ye^.r of fi-jh ting^complai-ninn

and throatoninn before thi8 misf unct ion ccaild be corr?cted and the

Cirl coiild bo niade to ac:roo to a divopcc, I GLp:>oosn it took so Ion.

because undoubtodly t!ie Jev/ish Authoritios hc.d other worrios to

handle and could not be bothepGc! to undo v/hat thoy thought was

wiso to bind ton^tber only sunerf io inlly . v'bo knows if Yehuda ivoiild

not havo b^^en bitter o7? ") -. i7omn.n v/ho knovvs to handle tooth

cven thounh art.ificial on r*. n c' o f o t h g r '~ e o !o 1 e

VJhen in 1034 ! and I c.'-'mo t I c\ seine on cur' virs-c

V i s i t , C 1 e m e n s - c f
•
1 1 d Yo h u d '\ - Iva s t i"; e o n 1 v r . o :

, i b j r o f o un

family fcP c. nd ivide wlio had so far immicratod. Wo found hi n avtor

"i loiiG soarch sorjei/hcpci! in a in th^ liulc... Valle 1

1

e anc rivo

oth':p Ch^J-utzii,! had Gr»n r o c^ patchod to that Gwamr) to stapt on the

gigantic task of dpaininn tho watop~l r^ '; .o r? o
>^ H^

o ^ oil .\\ovje\/e hon vye

found him at last he ivas in no wav capablr^ of denionstpatinn J- Li

s!;ill with spade op pic!^. üohad a toii-ipapatup? cf 10 ü o
a. n d ; ;a s

ho »
,1 j- »,sna!;irvi unc.ep th ,-\ 1-1 i'^ors C'i malapia att C-' * (\ W 6 CL S K :: i.^ n 1 1 .1 V y : . CL U

w c o u 1
j '

V.I f o r^ h i i:i , V ; ! I a t v; c could b e n d i • i ! n t vva s n o \: tho r G V r

bu Ci ( 9 ne)W :.eiu.!da v/ho nr?,vr^ u 1 v/ 7 1 C h hoJ O O I

1-^ i- !ul 'lea.T! m
his Gj/es that a baseball cap,the kind somo of the lucky clialutzin

in bis npoup spoptGd, ^.'ould nake him th:* happicst man in Ispaol.

T cane to laann soon thop.^aftop that the nloam and th

peply ba.d er.ppessed only a passing r:;Ooc\. I sav/ him again in 1^-37

T ,-, .-•ivhen on ny vay to Indi.^ I so;,nt a vveek in Ispoal. M "i-.ci 'iiven up

(w* V., mr Chalutz. Ho hc-d reac hed the oonclusion that biO woiild be

o PC c. U p u o t-. tc th : o ».

G c o u n cpy i r ii 3 vjo p ;< on ± 1 1 an in dependent oosi-

tion. Tbis rnoant in tputh t : ; C- L ho had ppcf :pnod to taI;o uo enrlov-

r:Gnt in a comrriopcial entepnpiSvC 1

1

I i

r̂» np i*i ?. 1 n e d r a 1

1

1-, v u 1 t o t fi vi; . J -^Z- J1 -

lof and i')Iiilosooh V ovor .'_»cnepoav ter : i J-
J-

O J. J. ; oe 1 c o «^ o 7 -f

enployed contp ctor^ (in v;hicb Position he coir::ir;U>,d fo soi.ie yoars

un til ho was bankpu-t) j-
J- u opcman in tho buildin trade

r nd V70pl<ing fop othop niore officiont aiiri l'Usiness-lüxvi contpactop

h^) continuod iintil hct pntipod.

Vihen I sav/ him in 133 7 bc had alpoady entened the

business v/opld. It was a difficult beginni/n^, Jiipp told me on t I i / . I

r* •

r ipstmopnm mot hin in Lo ^; , l; la '„ I
• ihuda v/< - o in tpouble f had

K-bocome a sub-cortpactop for 7nuva,tbe daipy depaptnont of j-i
Z i, Q

I I istadputh , f OP '.'hieb he sunnlied mil I \

' — II J-" •!-• ^^.

-/LI L. C -J P p T! r' Q J.
o a diotpio in

Tel-Aviv ^.llocater h i rn
1 1 nfoptuna-tely he had used u^ mucb o

the iionoy which lio Iiad reoeived fpom bis cli^':nts and vvbich be was

upposed to band ovep to his employep Th 1 -
t ! 1 r

^!a.ceneo now

to ::posecute him in Coupt. I pealized tbat this would have made

[lim a mapked man, that Lhis would have handica:)ned him fop ^11

times to conie
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I went to thö Head Office of the Tnuva,where I had a

very unpleasant interview with the Manager, who wrongly smelt in

me a rieh man but rightly saw me as as a greenhorn unused to the

ways things were bargained out in Eretz Israel even in those days .

I had to pay L.47.50 to get Yehuda off the hook. This was a very

large sum in those days. I was no less a big sum of moeny for me.

VJhen war broke out Yehuda tried to join the British

Army but he was not accepted because he had no specific qualifica-

tions. But later on his experience in the Hagana made him a suitab-|

le man to be fitted into the Jewish Brigade. The advance of the

Brigade carried him into Italy and later Germany and provided him

with the best years of his life. One can quite well understand that

the General commanding the 8th Army could not hand over planning

and execution of the campaign to Yehuda. The latter had, therefore

to mount his own private campaign, in association with equally

qualified jewish young men to liberate as many Jewish inmates as

possible from the D.P. camps and the various other hide-outs. In

one such hide-out in Belgium, a Catholic convent, he played Lohen-

grin to a maiden in distress. She was an Austrian refugee whom the

nuns had kindly hidden during the war. Like the other Lohengrin

he married her but when the marriage did not appear to function

properly no swan arrived, as >j5ehuda had no code number available

by which to summon such a transport. I think he purposely forgot

to do so because he would otherwise have had to find some other

woman on whom to sharpen his wits and whom to engage in constant

Sparring. There was also an additional reason for this marriage

and its continuity for had he taken anybody eise as his wife and

had that somebody eise possessed even the minimal degree of charm,

that somebody eise would long ago have withdrawn from his board

and bed.

i:Yehuda suffered a few coronary attacks which left him

with a tendency to angina pectoris. This forced hom to withdraw

from his work as a contractor resp. as a contractor's assistant.

For the first time in his life he is now a happy man. He has a very

good income from a variegated series of pensions. He has also deve-

loped a considerable skill and a large clientele as a stamp dealer.

This keeps him busy. It keeps him also very interested as the often

dishonest other dealers give him a Chance to use his wit and tongue

in a way which causes his utmost delight. He has today an income

which surpasses that of any highly placed official with the highest

qualif ications. He has an Alsatian dog which, he is sure, loves him

and Sabine for their personal charm. He has a temper - I mean Yehu-

da and not the dog - which his wife keeps warmed up and a very much

down-to-earth wit which he tries to apply whenever his tongue

does not run away with him. To prove his worth, to show that he is

at least as good as the next man, and superior to all those who

have gone through a university education, he loves to teil how big
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his income is and how much money he has in the bank. I am sure he
daily counts hy how much his possessions have increased through
his earninns and by way of the continuing inflation. It appears
to me thnt he has lately learned to he more cautious: one day he

anain hoasted that he had so much money that he did not know what
to do with it, whereupon Ghula asked hirn for a loan of IL20.000.-
to finance the forthcominrj wod^Jinn of Tohi; this loan was to be

repaid over a year or two. Yehuda folt r.uddenly unable to oblige,
not because he did not have the money i.ut because he had not the
heart to depart with it, even for a Short time,

I am sorry for him and Sabine. They are both sick and
unhappy people. They have now the time and means to enjoy some

luxury but they have not the physical strength nor the mental atti-
tude to do so.

They have hardly any friends. We of the family try to

keep contact with them as much as possible, but it is a difficult
up-hill task

.

It is pityful to watch him lap up the hypocritical

manifestations of love by which Seev,Ruth and Emma make Yehuda

believe and Sabine accept that they care for them. However, that

trio must be congratulated ; they have been successful in having

been made Yehuda's and Sabine's heirs. yehuda has told Se'ev to

take hold of the valuable stamp collection and the money he keeps

in his safe no sooner he is informed that he can enter into his

heritage. And Ruth knows she will inherit the house and the bank

accounts - and the poor girl is now forced to exhibit some kind of

sympathy and kindness to her benefactors (and she does not succeed

to produce a convicninq show)

.



18 ahmita(;e road,
N.W.ll
Saturday. 2jß -ix^i.<,
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uesT parents,
ihe circlo threateiiKS to turn füll circle: it ceeifis that

ivimche and 1 are to he suf^d hy an nnglo aaxon shikun in Jerus-
aJom; even though they hpppen to bc a difforent one frorn that
which I iTK^^ntion in my r-rticle. 'i'hey havent a legal leg to stand
on and in fact the letter they havo written i o lO peröonally
inK^ulting that were Kimche to publich it I v/ould have vory good
^ause to sue thom in.'jtead. Which i v/ould do , evon thoum I waiit

fto avoid the appearance of being a profossional ;-:.ue-er . i,no

Gov/er;. I ha.ve been invited tod y to address some Jewish body o

th-. ;L^.tsrength of my article, the first such iuvitation 1 have evd
roceived and l am rather excited about it; though I do not yet
Know, for va.rious reasons, v/hether I shall accept.(I hope to

ret'urn on Jan. 15 j This comin;^ v/eeK v/ill be the crucial one
the next few day;ü I shall iearn whether I have had any eucce
from the financial side. But even if I an a comnlete faLlure

m
SS

(Gestetiier reolied that tho; could not /rive u a mach ine ) from

I

that point of view, I feel that I have in fact alreaiy achievc
quite a lot from the Publicity and intoll-ctual angles. i am
hoping very muoh to be able to ha.e an article in the Üb^jcrver
i.e., the Sunday one - before i leave . Meanwhile I have got
rayseif registered as an official corresoondei-it of Kimche 's paper
though this vont bring any money it will open up many doors.He
has also pr^mised me books to review; 1 have so far /^ot three
off him. Have you received the articies yet ? V/hat do you thifa
The correspondence was flattering; Kimche and many others seem
also to be very impressed indeed by the article; and I myself
make no bones about thihking it very good. You in turn v/ill be

:n
tremendoi.sly proud of your first born son. You better be. I

ow looking forward eager^y to retu.rning, it v.^ill be a vory exciß'n

time; I hope to convince rtejwa.n and other colleagues that we mur t

not live in namat Gan but rather move as a güüup to a new devel^
ment tovm,taKe over the raunicipality and gene rally convert it ii

a center for cur activities.

iou ask me for more Information about Pipsi and Danny: there
really is very little I can give you. in addition to what I have
already said. tipsi seems to have snapped out of her rather mis-
erable rut and seems accordingly much more puEposeful and happy,
I am sure that you v/ould be content if you daw ^er nov;.

uesute everything it was impossible not to get caught up in
the Christmas siily season. un Christmas üiVe we went pub-crawli'
for uxfam and raised approx. cL 20; after that to aparty,and the.,
bummed' around with some people we met there; we got back to bed
at 7.30 in the m )rning, having had breakfast at London Airport,



1 have not yet had th.e chrmco of contacting any of my personal
friends from uxford or bedales; not even people iike the flemiags.
1 am not sure whether i

that 1 am here. Perhaps
thoy dont 1 iA^e far off.

At this moment I am
rat her pathetic at this

shall at all; they do not have to know evcn
i shall just say hello to the i^lemings, though;

feelin;j slughtly nost.algic for Lahore . J^asicall
time of the year it doe.s nevertheless have

something rathor uninue about it. Did I mention that i had me t a woman
socio Logist called Stfizower who had heard a lot aoout your work befor
the v/ar rescuing our lierman Yids ? Congratu lations, didnt know my
parents were heroes. öhe has also met ürwin, and thinks him to be a
drip. Are they coüiing ovar thi^i year, incidentall^^ '^

,. i V .
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And also some words about Shula

Do not think that only in rieh families can a child be

propenly be spoiled. This can happen also to an underpnivileged
child and I venture to say that in the environment of a poor family
the relative degree and the differential are more marked than among
the children of the rieh and privileged. Selma was spoiled not only
by the parents but also by us boys, and by cur friends and cur neigh|

bours. The reasons are easily enumerated . She was the youngest in

the family, the only girl to follow us three boys. There was also

the guilt mothers will often experience - and cur mother did so

with so mueh gusto - when situations like a war, a revolution, an

inflation deprive them of the opportunity they have dreamed of

for their only daughter. Our mother had been looking forward to

bear a daughter, to offer her all the benefits and advantages she

herseif had not known as a child. She had been dreaming of dressing

and grooming her little girl like a doli - beeause she had never

known a doli when she was a child. I remember that during the war

years we were all agreed that whatever food article beyond the

bread and cabbage which were our daily fare ,we could obtain, and

was therefore to us an article of luxury should belong to our sister|

viz:- those occasional 100 grammes of real butter rationed onee a

month to eaeh family, that occasional egg one could somehow get hold|

of, those few strawberries a kind neighbour shared with us. By the

time Shula was 5 -r 6 years cid, fortune smiled on us and we were

financially well off; these were also the best years in her young

life. Therefore life adopted that cruelness, assumed that drabness

which were ours during the years of our adoleseence, and she had

every reason to realize how underprivileged she was in comparison

with the other girls around her. It did not help mueh that Mother

made such efforts to provide whatever was in her power to provide

in Order to make her feel less of a pauper: here a coloured hair

ribbon, there a nice dress produeed in the night hours on the cid

Singer, here a doli purchased in a bankruptey sale, there a blouse

produeed from an cid Shirt. Shula was enrolled in the local Girls

High School, the "Lyzeum", but after a few years she had to leave

again beeause she could not fit in. Another reason for the Inter-

ruption of her edueation in that direction was her having become

liable to pay school fees as the fourth child enrolled in a high

school v^as exempted from school fees and after Jupp and I had left

school, she was no more granted any privilege in the payment of

fees. She went back to the Jewish ElementarySchool , where she

remained until she reached the age of fourteen.

After completing this school she beeame an apprentiee

sales girl in Fritz Husten's Department Stores. It can hardly be

assumed that she was happy there, mainly beeause in the snobbish
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Jewish environment of Oberhausen from the social position she had

a night to Claim. As soon as convenient she readied herseif for

Aliyah. In 1933 she went to Berlin where she received some kind of

training and in 1935 she could at last emigrate to Palestine. In

Eretz Israel she never had an easy life either. During most of her

early years there she worked hard, not only to contribute her share

to the defence of the country, but also to help support the parents

She met and married a Russian Immigrant and became the mother of

Emrod; he was the only child resulting from this marriage, When in

1937 I passed through Tel-Aviv on my way to India, she not only had

to look after her 2 o3 three weeks old son, but after the three weekl

old Se'ev, the son of Jupp ,whose mother Lene had just died of

pulmonary tuberculosis.

Shula's marriage broke up after some years and she

lived thereafter with Asher Berger, also of Polis-Russian origin

whose parents never agreed to this liaison and did their utmost to

make him give up Shula. I do not blame them that they considered

their son particularly precious and gifted, but they themselves did

not reflect an of the values they so rightly supposed in Asher -

and which I have learned to value and appreciate, I met these

parents one fine day in Jerusalem. I have hardly ever come into

contact with such primitive , uncouth and vicious people. Also cur

parents were clearly most unhappy about the state of affairs they

had come to observe, viz:- that the couple lived together without

the rubber stamp of the Rabbinate; however, they never interfered

in any way and always showed sympathy and love to Asher.

In this chaotic Whirlpool of reproaches, recriminations

tears and curses Asher suffered more than anybody eise. An enormous

sense of guilt grew up in him because his father heaped the respon-

sibility for all the personal misfortunes and disappointments on

this his only surviving son. This misearble old man blamed among

other things also the death of his older son Jacob who had died a

hero's death fighting against the Arabs and the death of the only

daughter who had committed suicide on Asher - and Asher bowed his

head underneath the heel of his father and for some time really

believed himself thus guilty ! The pressure of the old man on Asherl

became so streng that Asher gave in. He separated from Shula and

married a girl provided by his parents. He, she and all became so

desparately unhappy in this arrangement that the couple divorced

and Asher returned to Shula. He married her now officially. They

produced two children, Tobi and Kobi, a very courageous and success-|

ful undertaking. The first because Shula was over 40 years old

when the first of the children was born, the latter because they are

an excellent breed
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Asher's parents spent the last yeans of their lives i

the same house in which Asher and Shula lived - they occupied a

n

small flat in their house. When the old woman died the father app-

ears to have lost the last vestige of nonmalcy; he began systemati-

cally and cruelly to persecute Asher. He made him feel in all its

nakedness the hatred he had accumulated over the years. He forced

him to Sit for hours at his bedside, called him down at every hour

at night for a glass of water etc., in short, the man behaved in

a most demented way. Asher's enormous sense of guilt grew proporti-

onally to the flowering hatred of his father. As expected

,

things

became intolerable and Asher realized that they threatened to break

up his marriage. He arranged for the old man to be transferred t o

a very luxurious Rest Home, And when the old man died at last,

Asher's guilt complex had a hayday.

I like Asher very much ; he is a very goodt^hearted man.

I owe him much gratitude not only for whatever he did to help us

when we came on Aliyah to Israel, but mainly for all the kindness

and consideration he showed to my parents throughout all their life

He is a very excitable man, uncontrollable when in rage, but he co-

mes easily back to a normal keel again. He has many good friends,

but he has also many good enemies. Like most fathers of his back-

ground he wants his children to have the opportunities he has misse

himself. His disappointment was , therefore , very marked when it came

clear that his two children, very nice and pleasant children they

are , are not of the material to make the ambitious plans of their

parents become true. Today still the main program of Asher's and

Shula's existence consists of the necessity to make their children

feel that they are as well if not better off than other children,

and they do not spare any effort and they are ready to make every

sacrifice in order to arrange for their children a place under the

sun, No less efforts Shula had made for her first son,Emrod, at a

time when life was hard for everybody and for her more so than for

others. When Emrod grew up, he showed above average qualities

and application for mathematics, and this persuaded him to start

on a carreer of a mathematician. He married a girl with still highe

qualifications and better applications in mathematics and this per-

suaded Emrod that his ambition to become a mathematician by prof-

ession had been unfounded. He turned to Computer programmin^. He

and Michal produced two children of , apparently, high I.Q. And

then,one day returning from military duty,he smashed his car and

killed himself and a co-officer who was riding with him in his car.
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the sufferings which Hitler had inflicted on the Jews. His only son

Hermann and his family perished in No-Man ' s-Land between Germany
and Poland. His daughter Rachel and her two children were killed in

the gas Chambers as was his ooungest daughter Giesela and her son.

Only his daughter Anna, the wife of Leo, had reached Israel safely,

as well as Arno, one of the two sons of Giesela. Anna died in Samu-
el's lifetime, after a prolonged illness. Samuel was a truly great
man. He was admired and loved by all. Before his emigration to

Israel the Rabbis of Berlin came every Sunday morning to study the

Talmud under his quidance. His reputation as a great scholar follow
ed him to Israel. hen he died at the age of 92 years, Rabbi Carle-
bach of Tel-Aviv offered him the olot next to the tomb of his own

famous father which he had reserved for his own last resting place.

Leo was an unhapp^') man because he was a selfish man,

a self-centred man whose ambitions were frustrated by outside
agencies and difficulties beyond his control. A man who is afraid
for his future and his future comforts cannot be bu unhappy. In the

end he was a lonely man without anybody caring much for him. His

daughter ^ochebeth and her two children lived with his in his apart
ment, but as he did not approve of her marriage to iVloshe, a naval

engineer (it is true Moshe was a rather uncouth man with no learnin
in the Talmud or otherwise, but he was a decent man and this counts
more in my e es than book learning or titles) . Leo treated his

daughter more or less like a lost woman. He occupied three rooms in

the flat and allowed only one Single room to be used by Yochebeth

and her family. She had to serve him as a housemaid but was not

allowed to share his meals. Later on he joined his son Chaim in

Kibuz Brenner. There he was accepted as a senior member as he con-

tributed the compnesation payments he received from the German Go-

vernment to the kibuz coffers.

Chaim has inherited many of the characteristics of his

father, who at all times had preferred him to his other children,

the twins Yochebeth and Shimon. Leo had hoped that Alfred - as Chai

was called while in Germany - would one day develop if not into a

great scholar at least into a great physician. I was surorised

to learn recently that Chaim himself had wanted to become a musici-

an but that his father had forced him to take up instead the study

of medicine. I have no doubt that under normal circumstances Alfred

would have made his name as a scholar or as a music critic or as a

physician; he is intelligent and very knowledgeable . These are ad-

vantages which along with his particularities and peculiarities

would most likely have turned him into the proverbial professor.

In Israel I met for the first time the only survivor

from the side of my father's family: Dresel, the daughter of Jacob.

I liked her at first sight. She was a good woman and she was truly
happo to meet us. Her husband degenrated physically and mentally
in the last stage of his life and this put Dresel under great strai

And there is David Glat, the grandson of Mir jam,Mother

•
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sister. He and his brother had been smuggled into Israel via Teheran
at the time of the Mandate. They had been in a Concentration Camp,
were orphans and could escape with other youths in similar circum-
stances. The older brother feil in the War of Liberation; only David
and a sister survived of that branch of the family. The sister has
married into the most orthodox circles of Mea Sharim. David is a

^jery good-hearted and likeable man vvho has not been able to escape
his share of pain. His marriage to Carmela has broken up. It was to

my thinking a very unsuitable combination from the onset. D avid is

a simple man with simple tastes, Carmela an ambitious woman who want
to enjoy what life has to offer. They have three daughters, who will
have, of course, to suffer most.

When we visited Haifa in 1960 we met Arno Kaiser , Giesla'
only surviving son. Since then we have very much tried to contact
him and his family, but, unfortunately , that same anti-Selzer feeling
we have come to notice among so many of our relatives (most likely
due to somebody maliciously spreading rumours or reports about us)

had prevented us from romaining in touch. Arno died a few years ago
at a relatively young age. His wife and children have shifted av^ay

from US still further.

Anita nd Dov Zuckerberg , th e children of Gietel,my Mother
twin sister, had always been happy to meet us , to see us whenever
we visited Israel; but in the last few years they too, have been

apparently influenced against us. They do their best to avoid us.

This negative attitude is most evident in Se'ev, Jupp's
only son. In the 7-8 years since we are in Jerusalem he has visited
US only once. It is apparent that he does not care to have contact
with US. He would have often occasion to see us as he Visits Jeru-
salem very often. I honestly do not know how all this has come about

Do you want to know what I think ? Let me disclose in

all honesty what I think is the reason for this shift,drift in our

contacts with my family. I blame Shula for this. She has always been

a good person

,

helpf ul in every aspect, ever ready and present when

asked for assistance , suppirt ,advice . We have ourselves noticed her

good sides over the years. But she has the stränge ambition to be

the centre of attention, to be the pivot around which the family

truns. When she noticed that we might take this place, she must have

tried to interfere - and this she could only do by a remark here,

a hint there, by misreporting something Kate or I might have said,

by invcenting even some reason why the various nephews, nieces or

others should think they are not justified in expecting a welcome

from US. I am afraid I have much reason to suppose this, Poor Shula
she is now herseif at tenterhooks with those she enjoyed knowing

disposed negatively against us.

Also Jupp's daughter, my niece Ruth who after her marri-
age lives in Jerusalem since a few years, has broken every contact
with US. She has never visited us over the years. It started with

small errors in behaviour here and there which had to covered up
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by still greaten ones. To give you an example: when she was pnegnanti
ehe attended the Students« Clinic and sat often outside ,in the
cornidon waiting for her gynecologist, a yard or two from my door
- and she never thought of knocking at my door. She told Shula
that she realizes she had behaved badly but that she could not make
anymore ammends. And so it goes on. And then there was also the
flat which the panents had occupied, fon which I had paid and which
Jupp had taken over and of which he granted us ownenship of 25%.
Emma and Se'ev and Ruth could only Justify their taking over this
flat as their own by paying me 1% of its value - i.e. the price
of 15 ears before - by avoiding us so that they had not to look
US into the eyes.

No doubt also in this case, rumours, -hostility caused
by malicious numours, has started to spinal a simple dispute into
a break. I do not know what kind of rumours - and I am honest when
I say that I have given up to care. One cannot fonce anybody to
love

.

•
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IsraeLL CommunLst'S mLnd Israel > •

I hove never been q commuriLsb. I cannob QmpbLfy
bhLs sbQbemenb by addlng " for from Lb " qs I hove never been
Lnberesbed Ln ocbbve pobbbbcs, excepb for bhe bbnie luhen my
QversLon ooeLnsb bhe fascbsb excesses mau mo brend bo bhe
SOG Lob-democ robbe oobr of spectocbes ijbbh uhbch bo vbeu bhe
üjorbd. Bub I hod mony frbends iiiho bobked

, preoched ,
probsod -

ond occordbng bo bhebr bemperomenbs obso procbbsed -communbsrn
e me boberonb, superc bbbous-

VLeüJs

My obbbbude bo bbfe ond rnonkbnd mod
by boberonb, I musb confess bo obher peopbe's pobLblcob

Bub liJhen bhe Nazbs* hoorse proc bornobbons shook
my bebbef bn bhe fundomenbob docency of mon ond bhe brusb I

hod bn bhe prbniLbve reosonbng process of my nebghbours, I

deveboped o pobbbbcoL consc bousness luhbch ujos never sobbsfbed
OS I never poborbzed my bebbefs nor poured bb bnbo o concrebe
odherence bo ony sbngbe ospecb of bh e pobbbbcob oonoromo. Bub

I burned bnbo o confbrmed hober of ebb bhob encomposses c ommu-
nLsm

,
Ldenbuf bes mbbh bobobbborb

üjobch bhebr professed equobbborbon humo
sm or Qfvj kbnd, mhen I hod bo

nbborbon bdeobogy proc-
bLce bhe some rubes ond use bhe somo boobs os bin. Mozbs, houu
bhey boo brompbed brubh ond human dbgnbby bnbo bhe dusb,
oppeored bo book ob hurnon bnbebbbgence ond reosonbng os on

le iViOscouü

on

omorphous subsbonce bo be moubded by order^ of bh
overbords bnbo on bdeobogy never demondbng bogbcob confbrmobb
ond dorbng bo bo dbsregord bnbebbecb ond conprehofisbon luhenever
bhbs bdeobogy mos chonged bo subb progmobbcobby o chunged
pobbbbcob sbbuQbbon •

I h o v e he

e

n gbven bhe opporbunbby bo observe

Communbsrn bn I sroeb from bf)e vonboge pobnb of o mon mho ob bosb

febb enbbbbed bo cobb hbmsebf on uncommbbbed mon, Nob onby bhe

orbgbnob pboneers luho come bnbo bhe counbry lubbh socbobbsb

bdeos mokbng up bhe bubk of bhebr bdeo bogbcob boggoge, bub mosb

of bhe popubobbo(^ of bodoy's Isroeb bs bmbued üibbh bhouohbs of

democrocy,of human equobbcy, of equob rbghibs for ebb. Tlie ur

bs sbrong bo boke up blie cudgeb for tne underdog mherever he

moy bbve. Uore bhon ony obher nobbon ore bhe Jems of Isroeb b

Qe

n

bhe forefronb of bhbs sbruoobe mbbh bhebr omn snorbcomunos ond

bhe obuses bn bhe luorbd ob borge, bo see bhob jusbbce bs done

ond bhob equob rbghbs ore gronbed bo every member of bhe hurnon

onosocbeby everymhere. Thbs feorbessby expressed, sebfbess

undoubbedby deepby febb convbcbbon of bhe Isroebb bs bhe more

odmbrobbe consbderbng hbs consbonb occupobbon lübbh hbs ouin

survbvob, hbs unceosbng fbghb for hbs omn rbghb bo exbsb. The

Jems' fbghb for bhe hurnon rbghbs of ebb monkbnd bs on oncbenb

herbboge. lb bs due bo bhe nobbon's posb experebnces. These

ore never obbomed bo become pebrbfbed. They hove nob been obbom

ed bo become covered by bhe sonds of bodoy's probbems. Thbs

obbbbude of bhe Jeuus os bndbvbduobs ond bn bhebr socbob group-

bng bs cbeorby dbscernobbe bn bhe benbency lubbh mhbch hosbbbe

Arobs ore breobed, o benbency mhbch moubd be unusuob on mhere

ebse even under bhe besb of cbrcumsbonces Thbs obbbbude bs

nob onby nob bo be expbobned by bhe fear of nob onb
pubbbc opbnbon obrood - unbbb recenbby bbbbbe mos cored for

ogonbzbn 9
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public oplnlon abroad. Th e genulnlby of the Israeli 's soclet
to be fair and understandlno can Indlrectly also be deducted
from the palnful surprlse and the deep resentment lulth luhlch the
mental acrobotlcs of the outspoken enemles from the oxtrerne Left
abroad ore vle,.ed here. It hosoften made a falrly deep Impress-
ion on me luhen I see or hear Ihe efforts of the J
reoch an unblased judoe

eius liere to

rnent, luhenever I wotcf-i the Instlnctlvely
humane reactlons of the Israeli ogolnst t

but mostly cruel and In oddltlon so often stupid

he usuollu chlldlsh

emantlcs of
tlie Arabs Luho live In the occupled
countrle o M a n y Q tLrne I couLd nob
LS shared by rnonu others bhot the
boiuards bhe Arobs by bhe beach

zones and bhe nebghbourLnQ
QVOLd bhe feeLLno - luhLch

T'^rLendby obbLbudes exhLbLbed
ers and sbudenbs of b

bLes, bu bhe docbors ond
f^e unLversL-

nu

ond sboff In bhe

rses Ln bhe hospLbobs, by bhe cberk
mLnLsl:rLes do nob evoke bhe opproprlobe rec o g n L -

ovLOur of bhe
bLon or oroblbude of bfie Arobs bub bhob bhe beh
IsroebLS LS Inberorebed bij bhern os evLdence of ujeokness ond fear
or OS expressLons of guLbb ond regreb. There ore blmes Luhen I

bhLnk bhob ujLbhoub bLsbenLng bo bhe neius or obheriuLse beornLng
oboub bhe pobLbLcob SLbuobLon I con judge from bhe obblbude of
bhe Arob shopkeeper or bhe behovLour of bhe Arob drLver
roods Lf WobdlieLm or Corber

LLe bo Isroeb, or Lf üie IsroeLLs hove c

encounber bn bhe hoLLs of dlpbomocy or on bhe fLebds of bobbbe
I knoiu bhob some Wesbern dlpbornob hos brled bo fbnd fovour,OLL
or credLbs from bhe Arobs luhen bhe Ar

roshby cubbLng Lnbo bhe br

on blie

hove mode ogoLn some sbobemenbs hosb-

ome oub on bop Ln some

K ^i00 örLver ls more bhon usuoL
Q TTLC. I knouj bhob bhe IsroeLLs h ove

esbobLLshed ogoLn bhob Lb Ls besb nob bo besb bheLr pobLence boo
much iJJhen bhe shopkeeper seLLs me h Ls coffee beons Ln bhob decenb
ond frLendLy monner I expecb fro m o shopkeeper onyiu'nere

In onb;/^mosphere luhere esbe rn poLLbLcoL conceobs ore
oppbLed bo eosbern pobenbLobes' phLLosoph Les , luhere Luesbern dLp-
Lomocy hos been emoscuLobed ond hos bo foce eosbern oubocrobs
ujhose mLnds ore drugged by bheLr oLL ond bheLr pobency enhonced

r, o psychoLogLcoL ond cuLbu-by bhe ophrouLsLoc ofbhe pebro-doLLo

roL bosLs Ls creobed ujhere bhe ones ujho shoub bhe Loudesb,d
the mosb,sbrub luLbh greober effronbery ,ubber bhe bLoodbhrLsbLesb

emond

threots ond odd the most zeros to th Lr promLses, aiLLL goLn the
greotest oppLouse ond gother the greotest number of foLLo'jjers.

There ore tLmes ujhen the PLO ossumes heroLc stoture, uhen Lt Ls
Louded by the stotesmen of the V/est. There ore other tLmes luhen

Lt Loses ogoLn ground ^especLoLLy mhen th e Lmoge of these heroes
hos been stoLned by unh eroLc exhLbLtLons Ln sLtuotLons ujhere

heroLsm Ls the meosurLng rod. The mochLsm of thLs kLnd
brLghtens ond dLms to o degree ond LuLth o

of heroes

n eose luhLch Ls onL y

occeptobLe too ond obsorbed by the mLnd of the emotLonoL Arob
ALthough thLs Ls o mentoL ottLtude ond not o psychoLogLcoL deve-
Lopmenb
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Lopmenb of bhe Arab,Lb hos never flgured Ln bho cabcubabLons

of bfie dLpbornabs nor In the pbonnLnn of bfie sbrobegLsbs. So for

onby CornmunLsm ond Communbsbs hove been bhe ones (uho coubd nioke

promLses of obb kbnds luLbhoub hovlno had bo pub bhese onbo bhe

provlng sbone. There hos nob been bhe cose of uny srnobb conirnun-

Lsb oroup UüliLch coubd nob pour forbh bhe inosb dorbng pronounce-

menbs and bhe mosb devosbablng judgemenbs uiLbhoub ever hovLng

been mode bo provLde bhe necessary proofs. When proofs oiere

demonded or foubbs become boo evLdenb,hLsbory ujos sLmpby re-

lurLbben. For ujhose ujho ore used bo oppby mecsuremen bs of ebhbc

ond reoson bhe obbbbude of bhe RussLon Governrnenb bo bhe Arobs

ond bo her sofrequenb chonges of forbunes bn bhe Arob luorbd

musb oppeor Lncomprehensbbbe . V/e obb sbbbb bobour under bhe

Ldeo bhob bhe bsbombc recbpbenbs of Sovbeb fovours con hordbu

be enbhrobbed by bhe cobour of bhe RussLon bdeobogy nor con bhey

bbke bhe smebb of her onbl-rebbgbous phbbosophy , especbobby bn

vbeiii of bhe greober Amerbcon bbondbshmenbs nob onby ujbbh re-

gord bo econombc fovours bub obso bo bhe Lmpbbed hope bhob

uuhen bhe need orrbses bhe so for dromonb sedbcbous ebemenbs bn

bhe Arob UJorbd ujbbb be ebbrnbnobed or ob beosb resbrobned. The

remorkobbe oobbence bhe mosbers bn bhe Kre.Tibbn Jo shoui bn bhebr

deobbngs ujubh bhebr cbbenbs bn bhe I/.bddbe Eosb con onby be e:c-

pbobned by bliebr feebbng ossured of bhebr fubure successes,

by bhebr feebbng cerbobn bhob bhber bbme lubbb corne ond bhob

bhe seeds bhey hove pbonbed uubbb one doy come bo fboiuer.

I hove nobbced bn bhe Isroebb obbbbudes bo bhe

uiorbd ob borge ond bo bhe Arobs bn porbbcubor o necer ceosbng

genubne surprbse oboub mon's brozen obbbbby bo suppress, bo

overbook, bo negobe pbobn focbs ond sbork brubhs forbhe soke of

expedbency. When ob bosb bhe Isroebb does ocknoiubedge bhe pbabi

bubh, bhbs focb of bbfe, he resorbs bo o cynbcbsrn iiihbch oppeors

bo me ob bbrnes more dongerous b^hon bhe obher obbernobbve poss-

bbbe, vbz:- bo moke use of bhese sarne uieopons or bo oppby bhe

bdenbbcob mebhods bo bhe odversory Such o reocbbon uoubd

onby be possbbbe ob bhe expense of bhe exbsbbng sysbem of derno-

crocy ond bhe Isroebb con bmpossbbby vbsuobbze poybng such o

prbce. Ib bs ofben so pbbbfub bo ujobch houj Isroebb pobbbbcbons

obbempb bo empboy even omong so-cobbed frbends ond " Neubrobs II

orgumenbs bosed on decency , brubh ond honesby ogobnsb o phobonge

of crude opporbunbsms . Undoubbedby bb ofben hoppens bhob oiüoy

from pubbbc eyes ond eors ond behbnd cbosed doors bhebr opposbbe

numbers uLbb be bn fubbheorbed ogreemenb ujubh bhe Isroebb dbpbo-|

mob or cusborner, bub bhe open sbobemenb of such supporb or

ogreemenb bs seen os brnpossbbbe - percebved bmpossbbbe obso by

bhe Isroebbs - os bhbs ujoubd resubb bn bhe reducbbon of much

profbbobbe busbness. I om ofrabd bhob Isroebb socbeby ujbbb

experbence o bbg brourno,one bhey uibbb overcome onby uubbh greob

OLTiLcuLby, ujhen bhe cornLng posbures of bhe BLbLe- bhumplng
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Carter In hls neujLy fLtbed rnanbLe of q ReaLpoLLclon luLLL become

bhe ruLe; luhon he lulbb be surrounded bu q courb of haopy coLba-

borobors and supporbers bn bhe Sbobe Deporbmenb ond bhe Penbago

üjho never ceased bo bhbnk bhab bhe occobodes bheu have bee n

recebvbnp from bhe Arobs luLbb Qssure bhern bn bhe fubure mony

benefbbs ond profbbs. Some of bhe pobLbbcbons mbohb even enber-

bobn bhe hone bhob bh be personob fubure mbohb become ossured on

Q hbgher socbob ond fbnoncbob beveb, bub bhey do nob seem bo

reobbze bhob bhe pobenbobes of bhe Eosb hove no respecb for on

bndbvbduob Luho brbes bo oobn fovours by burnbng o bbbnd eye bo

bhe Inberesbs of hbs oujn counbry.

Ocbober 1977
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C o m m u ni s m a n cl Kl e 1

I certainly do not assume the night to sit in

Jurlasment of the peoples of the world. They are all - like I

rnyself - the products of their educational back ground, their

desires and their hates But I can form niv own idecis, exoress

m'y irnpressions . I can muse about my observations here in Israe

I can write doivn my idea.s and record my feolinns reoardino the

dissidents I encounter here. By these I mean at this moment the

Communists. It is true, of course, that the only true enemies

Israel harbours within her borders are the Israeli Communists.

It is equally true that the Arabs are also hostile Clements,

but their hostility is based on pride,is the outcome of indoc-

r ination , the fruit ü the pastime of politicians, the effect of

their ha.ving l'cen manipulated into a posture which fits their

mentality so well, viz:- that of ovving the only true religion

They e.re not so much enemies of the Jevvish individual as of

the Jewish religion. The Communists, on the other hcind :ire

enemies or the Isra.eli Society in the same vva.y as they are ene-

mies of ewery Tree and democratic society. The Israeli Commun-

ists are fevy in nuinber; very few. In the 1977 elections they

could muster 4% of tlie vote, but not bece^use so many communists]

are found in this country ! They reached even this moderate

success a.t the oolls only because they vyere able to attract and

recruit a la,rge number of Arabs vvho welcomed such e. r.ia.ndate

to express their ov-vn personell deep-seated hatred for the State.

To me the attitude of cur Leftists is incomprehen-

sible. I mean bythose those Jows here who confess belief in

Communism, in Ma.rxism. This is thieir rirht. But vyhat I cannot

understand is that they conclude from this their belief that

Israel should hand over the land and its inhabitants to the

mercies of the PLO. Once the PLO has established itself in Isra

el, the Soviets are sure to follow and Communism will become

the reigning religion. It appears to me that our Communists have|

not learned from the tragedy their predecessors, those of the

ears followinn the October Revolution, those of the 3UNB had

to go through On and off one learns from the newsmedia of

meetings between leftist Israelis and certain Palestinians who

Claim - certainly vjith justif ication - that they represent the

PLO. The reports teil of a change of hocirt of our enemies,

report newly evolved kindly and biDtherly feelings these m steri

ous contacts have expressed. And soon thereafter there follow

denials from the PLO leadership that they in anG way identify
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with such meetinrjs ,such thoughts and promises. It is quite

likely that both sides which have made contcict are composed of

honest people,that they are motivated by an albeit ipresponsib-|

le optimism, that they filled with the hope to oain Qlory and

fame too. The only difference in attitude is that the Israeli

wo rries about this hopefully and the Arabs scorn this disdain-

fully

ni

nci

I have otherwise had little contact with Communis
though I have tried to learn about it, to find in it something

otiier than an attraction on the one hand for the trustful massesi

in search of a new belief, a new religion, and on the other ha

for the intelligenzia to enjo a field for mental acrobatics

and dialectic scorino.

Mo doubt that a new era had begun in Novetriber 1917

when Lenin 's Bolshevism seized power in Russia, and when the

Communist International was born in ularch 1919. The Viester n

World, conditioned by the belief ina'" Marxism, this new secular

religion has subscribed to the ideal that the rational individu-l

al be emancipated into a classless society by means of a revolu-

tion of the Proletariat in the adva.nced industrial c o u n c r 1 e s

The hoped-for result was to be the enö of the exploitation of

the individual

,

the creation of a classless society, and finallJ 9

the elimination of wars as the means to settle disoutes amo no

the nations. The democratic est had no objection to the Leni n

Version of Ma.rxism which turnerl the Marxist idea of a. temporary

''die tatorship of the Proletariat" into a permanent Institution

because they saw this newly developed Situation niost suited to

Slavic menlp.lity and Russian conditions. Initially Russian Commu

nism was pidecion-holed a ;3 ci non-liestern ideology; wherever it

wa. o c;•ccepted and adopted in the IJest it arosed little criticism

Only after years füll of negative experience and much sufferiing

did a better understanding come about and a cleaere realization

of the true facts came about. This was especially so in some

parts of the Communist Viorld the Russians had been able to crea-

te. It has become only too evident that Communism has failed to

produce its iiarxian Version of a society without making use of

exploitation , 'vars and coercion. Communism ha^s become synomymous

with absolutism and totalita.r ianism. It has created in their

vaunted citadels of proletaria.n egalitarianism a. cciste of privi-

leged members who are more affected by "bourgeois" trends and

e.re more self-centred in character and demands than anytiiing any

modern capitalist society has produced.

I donot deny that Communism has been effective i n

some ways, but I firmly believe, this was by making the capita-

lisy World recognize its clay feetand in making liberalism less

of a stechild. But in one sense Communism has been vory effect-

ive indeed. It has been effective in dividing cur world. There
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are the countries who while not belo nging to the Communist Camp
call themselves "uncommitted" however , there is hardly a greater
misGtatement than this appellate. These regimes who try to imply
that they are neutral are ver y much committed who make the high-
est biri. They are automatically vitalized into an anti-Israeli
Chorus when so ordered by their Communist or Arab masters,and
in doing so produce those undianified scenarios in the Councils

j ^ ' ^ .'acions which future historiemsand organizations of the Unitod

will have difficulty to explain. There are also the countries
of the so-callod *»Third World'' vyho have come to suffer from the

dividing barriers the Communist V'orlu erected for its

fit and tiiroui^h which these poverty-strickon countries h

own bene-

-IV to

intellec tucil orbreak if they want to share in the technical

other achdevements of the Western World. The "Third World'',

however, appears to apply the hopeless tactics of making the

bad consclence of the colonialists of the past work for them

When I nrew up in the Twenties we were wery much

exposed to Communißt Propaganda. It had hecome "chic" to flirt

with Communism. I never had the slightest interest in the Commu

nist Party of Germany which had been organized in the direction

of the Lenin concept of Communism, T simply die! not take to the

idea dished out to us curious youngsters. I could not become a

footsoldier in a proletarian mass army whose leaders were so

self-satisf ied and whose strategy was ordered and directed by

Moscow. I !iad olenty of contact with with the waver^ o r e ü

be.nnQr3j but i vjzis never enrolled neither by inducement nor by

thet attempts of intellectual persuasion. I worked for the LIGA

FUER MUTTERSCHUTZ ( preachinn birth control) as I have alread v

told, but though this may have I^een more a. communist th in a
j-ist

social Organization, I never cared for any ideology nor theolocy

in this respect. I was nothing more than a inedical technicia n

vyho worked fcr thetn to earn a few ma.rks

Some of my friends ijeccuiie more and more convinced

followers of the rioscow brand of oromised salvation - one of the

Cilly Ritkowor ivho later played quite a significant role in

Haifa, I am told, but in most insta.nces I knew memoers - Jews

and Christians - did not like being manoeuvered by men of the

kind who were pla.ced there to give ordere and they left the Part

aga.in. Vihen the crush cajue, t!)en the Party was called to show

its mottle, its inner strengtri proved considerable because the

fana-tism of tfie hard core and the nihilism of the true believers

W8,s now allowed to produce that selfless enthusiasm which made

the Party now far more powerful than hcid it been a mass movemen

All in all the Communist parties in the West had

never a large following and they were never successful in the

the pursuit of the policies. I think - at least from what I

recall and what was the gist of the arguments with the convinced

firebrands we met - that this was to a great part due to the
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resentmeiit over the disdainful attitude which one feit che

Russian Hinh nommand had for the satelit e Parties abroad. In

part tliis was also due to the often inconvenient and at tirnes

contradictory ideologies - and th e commentar ies to these - ivhic

issiied from Moscow. Let me, however, make it piain here, how we

younri people often wondered that none of the antics of Stalin

e only too exnlicitedly outli-of which we learned and which wer

ned and underlined by tlie polifcician

centre in Germany, never brought about a negative reacti
least none of a major nature - among the German Cornmunists

especially among tiie students with whom

on the riqht and in the

on - at

we alked It is true

we saw Stalin 's murders not as evidence of iiüitical wisdom, his

activities otherwise not as sions of astute ijolitics: we saw

them instead as the old Russian antisemtisism. V^e winced ivhen

the religious part of the enemies of Mother Russi \ was under

lined only in the case of Jews and we could not make the discip-
Ies of Lenin among cur friends launh with

r\ ussia religion was still used as a tool

US because in godless

C':es, we were oerturb-
ed when we found that the few leftists among cur own people,

who had made the cause cf Zionisin their own for a Short tirne

and had abandoned it again, damned us as the true ene.iies of th^

Jewish people. They did not lack in explanations when they had

to agree that the German Cornmunists had adopted many of the Nazi|

Slogans, had begun to show a creeping admiration for the Naxis,

were politically far nearer to the riglit extremists than to

their neighbours on the left. It is interestino, oerhaos also

revealinq that in the crisis yoars of 1929 :j c 'hen the economy

was on the rocks, the Communists did not struggle to obtai n

v\ower,üiü not concentrate their fight against the Nazis b u t

used most or their energy on the Social Democrats whom they de-

signated their main enemy. Only in q932 when Stalin realized

that for liitler Russia was the enemy No. 1 and the certain targeti

of the war certa-in to come, did he order a change in Communist

thinking. The slogan was now the '*defence of democracy'' and the
It ficht anainst the common fascist \ \ nemy »f Populär Fronts IT were

formed in which all the parties of the left were united for some

time in a kind of ma,ss movement. As was evident and to be expec-l

ted the Communists also in their alliance with the socialist

Parties faced with urgent problems of resistance and survival

continued ma-inly to propagate the interests cf the Russian Mo-

therland. When it became evident that the Spanish Civil War

was organized by Russian strategists for Rf ussia' s benefit in

the interest of Russian strategy,the Communists did not show

much love for their socialist partners, Spanish or international

They are said to have executed more socialist fighters and

SUD .0V V orters in Spain that Franco had been able to d o
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I agreed vvith the upsurginganger against the ever

more impertinent Nazi horu'es and theneed for a United Front. I

renistered with the Social Democrats. I attended their moetingail

I shouted approval. I dir! not have any Illusion that that there

was still any hope to contain thü clearly predominant and un-

doubtedly oolitically better organized Corriniunists . My contribu-

tion was yery modest - I did what I was best qualified to do

at that time : I wrote my first and last politica-1 i';oemv"l was

even published in the ** Vorwaerts*' and in admiration for my

product the Editor paid me the princely sum of five Marks.

Only when Hitler atta.cked Russia could the Commu-

nists regain some of their position in the est. Viith great

gusto they beca.me the Organizers and the main partecipants in

the variour Underground movements add they couldin this ma.nner

find a degree of redemption in the eyes of their former friends

- and their own.

Toda.y we see them occup'3 a prominent position in

many a country of the world. In Italy and France they dominate

even the politica.1 scene. In Israel they form only a small but

yery vociferous group. Here they use and a.buse as elsewhere and

as in the pa.st the latitude democrauCy grants them. But while so

many progressive nations have alreadj pointed out to the Commu-

nist leadership that they aro not trusted,that their pcist is notl

for given , their actua-Hty not accepted, Israel of all peoples give|

the Communists ci sufficient mandate to hcive a. platform in the

Knesseth and thus a passport of legitimacy abroad. Israelis have|

not learned enough, I think, 8-nd outdo themselves in the vaih

hope to educate their enemies in democra.tic principles. Our own

Comm.unists have all possible kinds of explanation for Russia'

s

past,for the failure of the Soviet experiment , for the pa.rticular|

brand of a.ntisemitism which is the sajne as that of the ancient

Czarist regime now only pa.inted r(dd. They find expla,na.tions for

the regime in Moscow which is so clearly '*imper ialistic *'
, a.nd

for the destructive aspirations of Moscow. Our Israeli Commun-

ists know how to a-buse the freedom demiocracy grants to them.

Horden wa.rten

&s drohet Verderben
Riesen gross.
Mit der Faust der harten
Abwehrt den mordenden
Na.zikoloss

Schmiedet mit Droehnen
Eiserne Fronten
Lasche Zur ueck

.

Zagende seit ermutigt
Es erwartet die Kuehnen
Riesen gl ueck

.

( Herdes are waiting; destructions threatens of great extents*
Resist with the hard fist the murderous Nazi colossus.
Foroe with force iron fronts: back with those who ara afraid.l

Coura.ge to those who hesitate, and those who dare greeit

fortunes awa-it

)
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It is difficultto know if theG appreciate this politlcal free-
clorn. Have tbey become used to it without thinkinrj anymore what
demccracy rneans ? hat openess, hat leniency , what freedom
means ?And if they knoiv about these specifics of democracj/, do

they, as some political thinkers assert, interpret the freedom
they enjoy - and vyhich Communist ideology considers ' irii an

utopian future only as evidence of decadency, as proof of the

weakness which has gripped the democratic world. The follov^ers

of MoscovA/ do not realize the absurdity of their doctrine in thel

face of the stri'<inq nrortp SS in the non-communist countries
and -the economic Stagnation and even failin? of the Communist
coLintnies in this respect.

In addition these Communist countries do not

pause to think that as a nule fear for one's personal freedom
and even for life itsel is a common feati^re of every dictato-
rial regime of the Left. I have not doubt that thev in turn

to the dictatorial rightist renim imila.rly guilty, uut

they do not pause to think that these yery extreme rightist
diotatorships ar e in many aspect so similar to the Left ones,

that 8,11 thiese dictatorial regimes from wherever they derive

their political ideology, shovv tho ease with which man can fail

to ma.intc:in man 's dinnitv.

At this moment we have to register the fact that

the Communist philosophy has not heen able to divide any of

the Western countries from within. Only the future will show
ir this Statement remains true and if the insistence of t

Communist parties in Italy and France, that tliey are only i

terested in their fatherlands and that they are

ne

y in

4- -!-noc caKing amy

Orders from r.ioscow, can l)e taken at its face value. This asser-
tion may remain true for some time i.e. uni^til tliese Kommunist
parties have been accepted and established as lenitimatue compo-

-?- !nen-cs or cneir governments, but with the best of will c a n n o t

believe that they will not one day try to dominate their

tries and thereafter the world with this their^ new

c o u n -

1 n ci of

erCommunism. And who knows if their ideology will not thereaft

become again identical wich that form of Communism we have knowi

before a.s a ba-com shining from Moscow,

Russia has made great progress by the impact she

has on the Third World. She may soon realize lier hope of isola-

ting the West there. It appears that the West is slowly awake

ning to this threat, but will it !)e able to remedy this Isola-

tion ? Will a desperate attempt to evade this Isolation be

successTul even after the democracies give in to the manyfold

blackmail which we applied ? Communist Propaganda never tires

of recalling the nast sins the *'capitalist countries'' have

committed. And the Communists never fail to make the Third Werl

conscious of the unpalatable facts of life t he democracie
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•

preach as the only possible

humanitcip ian conce-)t
i"

World offers a niore

rernedy, viz:- jDlanned development
s,organized government - while the Cor,

acceptable ideology and strategy viz:-

irnunis

ft war
of liberation'», unrestrlcted arms yuon]ply, irnmediate visible
relief actioiis

, unquestioning suoport of die tatorial reniines
vvhatever tlielr morality

It i s in my opioncn fortunate for Israel that
Russia has not olac ed any great trust in the political imoact
nor any specific hope in the efficacy of the Comrnunists in Isra-
el. The undouljtedly dedicated puplls of Lenl
be and aro useful by their sunpiy of intell
attention they attract in

constant flow of critici

n and Stalin can

igence ano by the

the Knesseth and the nei/smedia, to the

oiii;d Their uninhil)ited exhibitioni sm
th e guaranteed defnocratic fcniency -

cal and psychological blunders thei

and the abundance of politi-

r adversaries commit niake
the Israeli Comrnunists have a greater imoact than th

or their Status would otherwise commanci. The

eir numoers

ion and the abuse the Co

rreedom of express-
nmunisst make of it harbour also the

inbuilt danger that they and -•_ •cneir statements aro take n

erious and truthful \)y the uneuucated Ar ab masses in Israel and
even the Governments of all the Arab countries v/ho - surprsinga
it may sound - have only recently begun to ander stand ivhat free-
üom a aemocra.cy nives to every o

he vvishes or as he is n

.r^ •

ne or ics cicizens to speal IS
» .opaiQ vor i,)y ini:erested oarties a n( :i t ha,t

uc h u 1 1 e r anc e s ,a t

e

n very inciting and not rarely so bloodthir S L

e of political affairs

ic and 1h

e

true strengte

are \/ery far from indicating the true stat

or the true aatirnents harboured by the publ
of the vociforous critics. lihoever has the courage

, patience and
optimism to enter into a discussion ivith the fervenfc follovvers
of the Lef teils or writes of the inpossibility to make a Commu-
nist concede that there is any Cornmnunist co
ivhere tiiere exists not a greater inequality

untry in tl^e ivorld

a greater opr)ressio•^

»

n

c. greater injustice than in any non-dio tatorial co untry in the
Viest. And whoever reads political literature or follows t n e r '-j --

ports of unbiase d newsmedia, knoivs that the Third World h as
given human rights nad human dignit the lowest o s s i b 1 e ,0 r^ i o r i ty
Tve Comrnunists in Israel and their leftist companions
tho night to strike and to criticize,t

vjno enjoy

o Protest and to incit e

and above c.ll to publish hostile comments wit in the co untry and
above, do not confess - at least not openly although I am sure
they realize the irony of it all - th t those very same Arab
countries and all those Palesti ne or ganizations for wh om they are
ready to fight and to shout, are but the

rance,of capitalism and of imoerialism

rjuintessence of intole-

I am not a political expert nor a oolitical ohilo-
sopher, but if I do realize it also our Communists - and eve n

our Government - should do so
,
viz:- that the philosophy

f call
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it better rellyicn of Marxism as they are acted out nowadays by

the Cornmurilsts here and elsewhere , have lost all ideolooical va-

lues. Today 's Cornmunists are only the tools used by the Soviets
for the berief it of their expansionist "imperialistlc *' governmen

whejich is manned by an elitist bourneoisie who clairn for them-

selves the ri-jhts and privilenes the themselves decr y a.s m-
appropriate vvhen these apply to others

The Israeli Comnunist Fe.rtv is one of the few still

left in the world which follow blindly the orders einanating

from Moscovv. I suppose, hoiv^ver, tliat the Israeli Comrnunist

vvoulo' be shocked,inore than everybody eise, should whatever he

preaches,whc.tever he aspires, in fact materialize : that Israel

er Limb 1 that Ara.b extremists b.ke over the c ountry, that the

oil-rich Iliddle East is subdued into a Russian spher^: o T 1 n T 1 u e n

ce and that the world ends in a iiuclear explos ion

It appears to me thac Coninunism will rea-ch a State

ir] Taissia v/hich religion has achieved in modern times: it is

practiced by few,talked about as significant by the intelligen-

zia,preached by small ^^roups of believers and divided into

diverse sects and heresies. As it is tliecase in other relinions]

the most fervent follovvers, tlie most persistent believers will

be centred in Israel and our Israeli Cornmunists may be one day

remembered a.s one of the many sects of our times peculiar for

their missionary zeal - but in this particular case distinguish-

ed by the inbuilt self-destructor v trend.

May 19 75
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Jerusalem

To live in Jerusalem is like beiny permitted to

stay inside a Workshop where matter is niven shape,like roaming

amonn the backdrops of events in the storeroom of history, like

sittino backstage in a corner and look on while preparations are

undertaken by worknien is sweat-stained Shirts who make arranqe-

ments for the glittering revue about to take place on the front

stage. Or if yau prefer a more materialistic allegory,it is like

poking around among tho pastry cooks in ttie smoky kitchen with

its tables loaded with the manifold stränge and incongruous

ingrdients from which the most fanciful and colourful concoction

are about to be created.. It is a pity ,possibly a curse, that

the onlooker is granted such a facility by virtue of his own

reasoning, by the means of his own logical deductions, especial-

ly should he feel the urge to adopt a cynical posture, should

he feel called upon to write with the pen of scorn and use t he

ink of nocke ry when he begins to write unde rn sath the line by

which he total s his lif r. 1 s experierices

For all what he observes in ritual performed; what

he watches in ceremonials playecl out; what he perceives in sGm-

bolisms implied is only a secretion .-!a conaensa.t lon ot some a.n-

cient mythology. It is the for eternit vdesti JL.

n e o c o n o e n sa 1 1 o n

of humanity's hopeful aspirations, a physical compensation for

the inner turmoil,of fears and wishes which shimmer through the

cracks in the rocks,along the valeys a.nd mountains which land-

scape m.ankind's past. Nevermind the fact that in Judaism tra.dli-

tion

,

rites , ceremonials reflect into our days so mano of the n-

ncient cults and myths which have been a.bsorbed from pre-Jewis

tribes. Nevermind the undeniable fc.ct that Cfiristianity has

tried to issue Jewish religious teaxhing in a newly illustrated

manual and has moulded Jewish history into a new shape and in

Order to make the demands to originality more plausible , has

replaced the head crowning the monumental work , has covered its

body with the gilded Ornaments gathered from the cults of neigh-

bouring mediterranean religions and has illustrated the socket

and the freezes with sayings and teachings of sages not their

own, Nevermir^d the fact that Islam* s founder has expressed his

advice to face life and hell in a mixture of Jewish and Christi-

an traditions and myths and has in concoctino his belief svstem

fitted it to taste of the primitve psycho of the desert,has

adapted it that it suitably frightens the superstition-hunted

tribes of the dark ages but at the same time consols t!ie Joyless

existence of the poorest on this earth and teaches th em CO sur i

e

her e on earth the rieh at their banquetting tables by providing
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these poor wretchos outslde the uanquetting hall vyith a bill of

exchaiKje on a hea.venly bank which they grasp with a trembling

and nrimy hand.

All the major neligions and tlieir sul^tenants have

theip taverns in Jerusalem. Each of tiiese tciverns is decorated

with the owners specific colöurs and motives. All the tables

in the precincts of these religious tciverns are coveredwith a

cloth mad(3 from the same l<ind of linen but each is woven in a

fjifferent pattern and has a specific border added. These tavern

all offer the same nourishment though in differently shaped

crockery,use the same ingrdients thouQh the kind and the quan-

tities of spices used ch-ange, Only tlie cooks cire differently

trained , taufjh t emd motiva.ted and they employ a different nornen-

clature on tlieir rienues All the owners of the taverns hope

to build up a good reputation for their eating places, to a*ct-

ract the many v^ho wander through the streets lool;ing for satis-

fying noursihment and they hope to gain the fidelity of those

ivho havG once Darta.ken of the food offered. It is impressive

how niuch the cool<.s of these establishments have in common

especially in their beliefs thr^t ecich one ov them is the greaft -:--

est expert ii". his iirofession , the best cook a.nyvyhere in che wor

1

Ectch one thinks that he is of a crdon-bleue status, t'ia.t nobody

in the world can surpass him yer)j one beliefs that the reei-

oes r.e ov^/ns and have been transmitted to hito from a. line of

equally expert predecessors a.re unique and unsuroassed.

It is ratlier disturbing to a hungry and simple-

hearted dient thc:t tliere is such a severe competition amon Ci

the restaurateurs, that they do notmind cursing their ccmpetit-

ors, are not above adding bloodshed , subterf uges ,cur ses to their

etrnal abuses. One inore thing an observer will soon find

9^\:)ecific for all these chefs and is a common feature for all

üf them , is tha.t they use antir-uated methods of chonping the

meat and steaming the vegetables, that they will not give uo

the use of the prinitive copper pots but will keep them [)olished

to a high shine,that they will continue to call the spices by

their old names and continue to keep them in cid fashioned

receptacles - and that tiiey continue to think that a steak can

only tur^n out to füll satisfaction if it is grilled on charooalj

fire and not in an electric oven.

All the Cooks, their employees and their customers

vy ()u\(\ be well served if all the potential customers would in

turn Visit the <iiverse establishments and by tasting without

Obligation the dishes offered in each as original and particu-

larly nourishing, form their own opinion and find out in this
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in such way what suit their ta.ste,their requirements, their

digestion. Unfortuna tely , hov/ever , che time has not yot come

vyhen the pilgrim through this kind of culinary world can p^irtak

of his cvvn fare ori his ovvn free choice.can select what he vyant

rom the clifferent foocls offered to hi n '-le ca.n investinate

at the inost t'rie diffenent names on the menues exhil^ited in the

showca.ses of the diffenent establishments. He inay sfnell and

then taste of some of the diffenent ''ishes on Lhe rnenues but

hi r.^ rouing here and his invest igtitinn thene will not convey

to him rnone than a detached and theoretica.l understanding of

the dis'nes available hecause his oartcikin' of the meal vyithout

feeling truly hungny a.nd vvithout tfie collaborat ion of a heeilthy

stoinach. i-le keeps the food inside the rnouth for a fraction of

a mohient , turns it on his conque • tests it aqainst his .:a.late,but

he does not let it slii? into his stomacii e treats this food

as if it v/vere a winetaster's ritual: it does not pass beyond

his tongue and palate. Thene are ciuite a. few gourmets who can

taste , masticate and even sv.'allovv food of ev^ry kind, food prepai

reC by the diffenent cc
^ I

) U r^ ^--y ii! toivn c.nd who irreocire for themsel-

ves sat isfacLory trieeils by oici^inn froni the diffenent meriUcvS^ t

specific iteiiis, dishes on ingredients but they find tha.t thene

is no nourishrnent nor sustenance in t'ne food Lhey pnepare on

the meals tlie annange in this mannen. Althouch theO have well

indovinated the ingredients thie otiiens iiave üsed,thouQh they

have guessed the way the inixing,the frying djicl the steafning vya.s

,,i

CO ne,tiiev can uroduce onlv a very [primitive a.nd in addition a
\j I

yery unattractive menue. Pity the tnaveller^ wh.o passes through

L he streets and has not found the night tasting food though fi

las been tempted by the black-coated criers at tiie entrance

offerin«; their^ ^Vnenues for tourists TT if at le.-st the cooks of

the many eating places would collaborate. If they would agree

arnonn themselves to stoo the use of cc^lour ings, of cornectives

and additives a.rjd in the collaboration inake it possible to

prepare an honest menueeven if thereafter it turns out to be

the same everywhere eise. If they could get rid of their fear

that without the use of these artificial and decorative additi-

ons they ivould not find a sufficient clientele ! Only an Opti-

mist unfit to live in this wonlo could imagine such a collabora

tion amonr. the nestciura.teurs • AncI so each restaurant coo l\ o it

own Tood s.pra.ises its own oncoctions , a<:itates against the coin-
> I

petitons, Many of the owners of the trattorias and ostelerias

enoaqe a oroup of mafiosi to elirninate the adversary,or a.t besto -^ o

make use of the often unsavoury Propaganda machine of the day

to defanie the competition . Thene was at all tirnes a small groui:

o f itinerants who are attracted by the offer of ©als at reduced
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prices, and in lieu of payment are at times agreeable to carry

a Sandwich board throujh the streets on whicii the specific re-

staurant is praised. To these propagateurs without any deep

knov^yledne of the cooking arts is now c^dded a neiv class of seif-

appointed judges and vvritors who try to satisfy some inner ur

and try to still the animosity and the com.oetitive arnressive-

rin
-u

vJ O

ness which exists between the manO cooks; theH sit down to a

rneal here and check on the ingredients there; they find fault

here, utter praise there - but as a rule they rnainly argue th

way the rnenue is printed.
! f ere in derusalem I have the opportunity to obser-,w ,.

ve the different restaurants in their orlninal settinq. Here

is more or less the headauarter of Ccich ono of the chai n or

restaurants spreading all o\/er the worl

still be outlined underneath the lavers

d. The old stones can

of i^laster and the

origina.1 decorations on the walls can be perceivod sliini nc

through the patina.. Uncer the ouida.nce cf an expert or a.fter

having yourself stuc'ied the Originals and the i:»asics ou can

on our own recognize the man 3 la.yer OT r ec o n s t r u c t i o n s vvh ich

8-ve been a^pplied oyer the centiirie Mere in derusalem we

live in a special culina.ry atmosphere; hero you find a special

type ofgourmet vvith the trend to sectrch out the original methoo

of cooking,to learn hov; the foods have been originally prepai-

red and servec • • • ere in derusalem vou see cilso most of those

lovers of good food in search of a common culinary past of cill

the va.rious a.limentar cultures, those ivho try to undGrstc.nd

the ways,the m.ethods,the processes by v.'hich the spices actually

used ivere hybridized from a commor] roct.

May 1974
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Relinion in vJenusalem

Jerusalem is unicjue in tiie way it attracts Jews
and Christians vvho eacii try to find out if their reli^d
their conimon stock leacl truly hack to a conimon source

o n a n d

jerusaleiri

is also part.icLilarly interest ino as it jives you an ooportunity
to observc the efforts the ^'usliins make to orevent all others
to poach. irito the terrair • .«

1 ano CO inves-cinate any of the oriciinal

bases out of v/h ich Muhaminad workerl tfie I.^ricks of Isla rn i n 1 a

tronq reli^^i ou ü SuPLic-cure Tiie many nroulDs. the tfieolo^-ical

resoarchers i)y themselves or collaborati

archa-olooists vvho work th rough the acc

the dirt of th(- ages. How much the worl

LI

nn in groups are Iiko

mulated rubl^le and throug'i

d has channed can ()e see n

rom the fcict that th.ev are not PI Tt all öurprised ivhen the oenetratt

! A .--
1 e r e c o o i s -the deepesc layer and reach the ori^^inal funü'ations tl-

cover that these are common to all inonotheistic religicns - and
when they conclude that the to\.'nuuilders of old and the history
writers since - starting with the evangelists and the church fath-
ers - have destroyed the ancient building planSjhave replaced t

road sinys and have written ncw guidebooks. The researchers of

le

todciy i^lay an important role today. They could brin*- about 'c r L! e

understanding of the religions and cre ate a reciproca.1 resr;ect

ere on recordamong ti-edif ferent researchers. And let me place it

,
that the researchers are doing useful work and that they

duce such reci.Drocal resnect, but this has reached only a ver

o ü r o -

\/

thin layer of scientists and is noticeable onl^ amon^i a limited

number of theologians. The effect of such new knowledoe, thle

unoerstanding of such a common ancestry do not go deep enough,do
not reach tlie masses oT priests, do not affect the teachers from

vyhom Christianit 's populace gets its noursihment a.no oy whom it

is guided in the vvays a.nd taught the mea.ns t ,-» •

-^ -?-o c).03or:j .to ri to

compensate the ever u.usurging inst inet s of fear and 1 n n r e s s 1 o no o

out of vvhich antisemitism is 'jo rn A o long as this lea.rninr: is

limited , the teaching restr^ic ted , the percolat ion superficial, Jeru-
aleni can offer tlie litjited worid of science and theology much

pleasure aml fulfillment, but it ''ones not in any apuj)r'eciable way

change the world en masse,Lhe vvorld at large,che Christian worlc

Let US face the tragic but unavoidable truth that in cur v-^orld

truth is neither the affirmation of human values n o the elimina-
tion of superstition ' s residue -r ^1

O oouo-c IT today Don Quichote
would be made to say that '' truth, whose mother is history, who is

the rival of time,the repository of deeds,the witness of the past

and the caution of the present day and the lesson for future ages V

Through the filteL e r o reality even the m est blatant^ fact nd
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the rnost indispensable truths cannot pass as lonc as tfiey inter-

fere witli tfie comfort and the pleasure of those involved, tlie

political and economic realiti f" or he
j.
cirne

nate fact that religion has lost the power to 1

1

It is an unfortu-

uicie the nublic

live and to conduct our world, Lut as it is not yet totally abo-

lished it is larnely nade use of to carry the load of prejudices

of hatreds, of complexes which serve as fuel for life' enet^gy

Thus religion which should soothe and pla.no can be truried into

a.n assaultino vehicle, can become a destructive weapon.

In our days more than ever has relijion turned

into a cjuintessence of hypocris . This applies above all to Cl^ri-

stianity. The Vatica^n is in the precarious position. to hcuve to

balanca rnorals and Jesus Christ acjainst oil ano dollars ci n a L

the sarne tirne to chorish the hope to retain its vallues ano to

maintain its honour There are many Christian sects in Jeruseilem

and their representatives may bos.st tiiat they are allowed to con-

duct their businsss in füll independence . In reali fear , stark

fear manipula/ces them 3.nd I v.'ould not be surprised if they de not

begin to lose heart. The Pope in Rome ina.y honestly believe that

he is actincj in the interest of the Church j.inay in tne name or

LiOO
I . tne reiuses 1:0 recofinize "c he State or Isr£Lel a.nd Ijows in

stead in friendliness to the i-luslirn stcites ii IS r e p r e se n c ai: 1 V e

in Jeruscileiii does not a.ct cn iiis own initiative l.'Ut is instructed

by Rome not to attend the annual reception of the i^layor of Jeru-

salem, thounp pcssi';lv the refusa-1 to a.ckiiowled le oven the invi-

t ci t i o n \'^ ci V b e h. i s o w 1 ) i n i t i a t i v e • < • s n o t h i n •' i s o' o n e b I-'! o t h e r

Ci'iurch and her she.oherds this must mea.n tha.t th c:
i \/ intend to ulease

Jesus Christ whenever the.v offene the Jews smö hobnob with the

!:a-ulvis. To ny mind this is only another expression of that same

hatred which from the oriqins o? Christianitv has 4- ^ ^i .'- !o'civa Leo tMe

followers of Jesus and Paul because they feit that th^ir own exi-

stence,the justif ication for their existence, was incompatible

with the survival of Judaism.. The original antisemitism wa.s born

out of the fea.r that the truth of their reliciious teachinq was

incompatible with the racts or history and woulu be inacceptable

if the Jew was not destroyed or at least humilicited Ljy e, stran n p

lonic Christianity came later to the conclusion that it could only

Der sist , exist a.nd consist as lonn as there t'^ ere soine remnan'cs or

uda.ism on which to appl y their negativ isiii s

.

Still, there is a.n awakeninc; of some kind -\ n 1 n 1: e

rest has grown up to remove the ba.rriers which had been erected

by tfie Church Fathers anci their di-sciples, to restore the orijinall

pa.inting from underneath the layers of pigment which have been

applied by Christian historography and thsolo^ Cf:ristia.n and

Jewish theologians meet and the find common ground , common inter-

est, common orinins. Merrily ^'interfaith" meetings and discussionsl

a re arranged. Their deliberat lon ^e publ ished nd ^^rculate a



The3 reach conclusions which are nevor implemented
, pass resoluti

ons which are never translated into facts. The smiles of the par-

tecipants are reserved only for those vvho sit arouncl the ecum e n 1 -

cal table. The masses of the Christians donot learnof the dlsclo-

sures the interfalth studies have brouoht forth. They may have

read about them, learned about them - but they view them as theo-

retical deliberations hardly applicable to daily happenings. l'Jhat~|

ever will penetrate the layers of indif ference and ivjnorance is

a Short distance later absorbed by the heartlessness of Realpolit

Christian visitors who have corne with the best of

intenticns to live and see the new Israel and the old Judaism in

the li^ht of the neiv born friendship or at least f riendliness,

soon feel their favourable opinions change under the impact of the

often so crudo Arab hat e propananda which activates in them tf^ir

old negative sentiments. The Muslim propagandists as well as the

ArabChr istians know that a stroll through the Old City will recall

the cid stories the nanny,the aunt,tne teacFier and the priest have

told and by which they had implante<i hatred for the Jew into the

soul of the ciiild. Here in this street Jesus was maltrea.te(>: bv

the vJews; here at this spot he was crucified. Nearly all the Arahs

of the Old Cicy are propagandists of sorne !<.ind or the other,self-

appointer! or salaried by the Arab propacanda ma.chin e

.

ney are

to be found in lobbies of the hoteis i n Lzas'c Jerusa.iem or arnonq

the official guides. They know that they u/111 find a well-prepair-

ed soll and they will only have to adjust to the night atmosphere

and provide for the rieht temperature to make the plants of

agams

j^na creo

the Chr istmurder ower a'iam

1 re?x\ the olher day tria.t on the Continent of Afri-

ce. Qvery yee.r millions of new Chrisitians are croc.ted by the joy-

ful activities a.nd the enthusiastic ppomises of t.ie fiiissionaries

I hc^ve no doubt that a wave of tha-t antiseniitisivi w'iich is ingraine

in the Chrisitian world will now also becoine noticea-ble amonc- th o

blacl\ ov Africa. Or do .you think that arn wrong ? 7in India the

l^/iuslims e,re today fervent antisetiites . They have been turne«! into

believers of their own superiority over the Jews by t'ie well-oiled

propy.ganda i.iachine of the AraJ^s. The european brand of antiseini-

tism has until recently been unknown in India. - it had in che last

centuries existed only anong the Indian Clir istians. ^ou may expect

now a hayday for the ajitieernites

It has maxie a great imppession on me to observe

people with deep reli^^icus beliefs. A t first I envied them but

after having observed them now for a few yea.rs I begin to. feel

sorry for them for having the need to hcive to give to their reli-

giosity such forced or extrovert expression. The Jew who leans nis

forehead against the l'Vestern licill has at least some reason to e);-

press his tha^nks d.nd his hopes. There the Jew can relive iiis pa.st

and there he can cry. His past,his present and his future are i n
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neeci of consolation , of äff irtiation anu of nroniise. The Christia n

priest vyho in religious ?er\/our prays and charits at the l^ioly pla-

ces of Christianitv ano' undouotedly realizes the value, the rieh

symbolic value of such i^oints in anc! the structures of Christian

tracütion as anchors on which to affix his thou^^hts and to äff-

irm his belief, !ias some proscrii.^ed path to follow. Also the

pilgrims who inarch along the Via Dolorosa and raptly look at the

historic spots pointed out by tlieir ouides, are cer^tainly in need

of Visual proof and supijort. What does it matter triat hardly any

of their 'Mioly spots*' are in truth the histoirc sites they are

purported to be. The Jerusal eni OT Jesus' time lies about tvventv

meter below the surface of today's Jerusale m hoi^e that archeo-

lof^ical discoveries to come lyill not remove tlie neji'\e plates from

tcday's holy places. Mo wonder that there is so inuch reluctancö

to di(j into tlie past - in every sense of tne v/ord.

But does it rea.llv matter that tnero is no defini-

te rooT tha.t tlie guide is right or ivrong ? P-elief and trust do

not require prco he Jesus of Christolo':! v is hardly tiiat same
<J v/

Jüwish Rcibbi who in his desire for freedom and reform hcid led

the ma,sses a.gainst the Rof.ians. i ca.nnot suppress m.v admi ratio

n

c\bout the wa.y he was transformed into the 3on of God by th'e best

Public Relations Organizcition wf^ich hais ever uxisted. That niilli-

ons a l^ui'iia.n beings ha.d to be offereci as heta.conibs may appear to

you a ccstly way, but nothing counts a.s much a.s success and for

such a success no bill is too liigh,

Vihen I wander through the streets of Old Jerusalem

I often shc.re the joy I see on t\\e face of the shopkeepers while

they fleece their custom.ers and I sense in their eyes their thank

to Allah for this gpeat opportunity granted to the believers. Mos1

of tlie shopkeepers a-re iluslim.s a^nd they are quite justified to

fleece their Christian a-nd Jewish customers. A pity tha.t ti-e \/

considcr it also their dut-,- \/ VCO 00 Tiiey do not fleece their

Musliia customers, simply because th.ere are few such custom.ers. In

c a s e a n occasional [.iuslirn does turn up as a. customer he is sure

^co e shov7n that the shopkeepers see in him a brotlier

In this respect tl'ie Israeli Arab is an exceptian

and I would readily agree that this brotfierly love of a Muslim

iiere for his brother muslin is due to the presence of so many

Jews all round. Because brotherly feelings for another Muslim

does hardly exist - and if you hear about such Slogans in the

press,on the street in the radio broa.dcasts ou may discard them

as political means to support a purely j^olitical purpose. Because

when Allal-) npovides an opportunit for a good business deal with

a brother Muslim no broitherly sentiments will be allowed to int-

erven anywhere in the Muslim world. I have very often heard from

the victims themselves how very badly Pakistams and other Ma I-
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pilcjrims to Mecca have boen treatecl by their crreli gionapies
There are inany Hajis still alivo wh o refnember the tirnes when sucii

pilorirns were robbed by Eedouins who vvaylaid the Caravans and
rnany pilMrims were murdered in cold blood i)y their rnuslirn brethro
And why should I point out to you the poor Muslim robber or shop-
keeper who only earn whatever tliey earn with the helo and wit h

the permission of Allah ? Has not every of us had this sarne

experience as a 'courist anywhere in the World ? Do you possiblv
think tliat the Jewish shopkeepers in Jerusalem or elsewl^ere i n

the World are better, that the iJ
t

/ woula a.n opportunit (jo by to

"earn an eas bück" ? Have you ever nealized that the pecicilers

who seil crosses and bottles of holy water outside St. Peter 's

Church in Rome are mostly Jev;s ?

May "1975
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J^i.'iA.-k^S: ^^yiounh tlu^ OJA C^/:^,

3 knouj oaly. f^/iora ke.a/iyAay, o^ ihe. ^oy. tke. Jy6/iae,ML

kriQ.iv ivko^n iko. Old CLty. ivaA coaquQ/iad La 1967. 6ve,Ay,oric o^ tko.

kuad/ie,dy^ of. ikouÄand^ of^ ^e,w4 wko vL^Lted tha/iaai^te/i tke Ul/allzd

CLty. ujkLak f^oA, nLnateaa t^aa/L/i tfiay kad onJLy. b2,Q,a abla to ^ce f.A.oni

a^a/i u)Ltk Zorig,Lag. and paLn, rau^t kavo. kad kl.^ o/i ke,/i owri y^et of^

f.e.2.MLag.y6 f of. kappLne,4/i and mamo/iLay^. Tko, man f^/iora To.l'-AvLv wko

kad /lUy^kad Ln to look f^o/i an o/iL^ntaZ atrrto^pke^/ie, Ln addLtLon to

a g.ood ba/ig^atn mu^t kave, vtawad tke Otd CLty, dtj^^a/iantty ^yiom tka

^e/iUy^atamtta wko wa^ ^tttt deapty, ^kako^n be,cau^Q, ko, kad fu4t now

wtthz^^e,d a kt^to/itc avcnt o(. o^no/imouA p/io po/itLoa/i. Att vt^ötto/i^

,

wkatava/i tkat/i backg./iound o/i tko^L/i tntQ/iay^t/i, kowe,ve,/i, coutd we.tt

unde./i^tand tka taoji^ of. tka Cka/i^td wko coutd at ta/it ptaca kt^

ttp^ö onto the yötttt du^ty. ^ötornzy^ ojt, tke. liJe.^te,/in Watt. Ha/idty any-

bod6 bottiQ/ied about tke, f.e,e.ttng.^ of. tke. A/iab/i wko ^tood at a dt/i-

tance, and watckad tke. anttc^ of^ tke,tyi conquQ/ia/i/i. Wky ^koutd anti-

body kavQ, botke^/i^d ? Wa^ tkt^ ^a/Lu^atam not pa/it of. tke. Q^wLAk

ke,A,ttag.e, ujktck kad at ta^^t bQ.Q,n A,e,y6to/ie.d to tke, tag^tttmata ownayiyö

And we/ie not tke. A/iab^ tucky tkat tke.y we./ie, now ^actng. and 3AA,ae.tL

occupatton of. wko/^e. be.nLg.ntty and raag^nanLniLty tke,y we./ie. ay^^iuied

Ln dontJiaAt to the, ka/i^k ^o/idanLan e,xpe,yiLe,nce. now pa4Ae,d and g^one, /l

And y^koutd tke.y, tke. A/iab>6 not ^e,e,t ab^otutaty aA/^un.e.d tkat tke,

3A/iae^tL^ woutd ne.ve,yi ^kayie, out tkat kLnd of. n.e.ve.ng.e, wkLck Ln tke.

e.ye.y^ o^ tke. Aytab^ö wa^ tke. acce,pte,d cony6e.qiie.nce. and acknowtcdg^cd

/iLg.kt o{i the. conque./io/i - and wkLck woutd kave. be.e.n the cc/itaLn

f^atc of. the. ^e.wA kad the. outcorae. o^ tke. wan. bccn dLf^f.e./ie.nt - tke.

be.kavLou/1 of. tke. ^cwa waA Aoon to be. aAAUJie. tke.ni. And af^te./i att,

dLd tke. A/iab4 Ln tke. Otd CLty not /icatL^e. at/icady wLthLn tke

f^LA.At f^e.w day4 tke. bcncf^Lt^ thcy wc/ie about to /icap f^/iora tke. ne.w

4LtuatLon a^ö tke. bLg, ^öata^ö p/iove.d wkLck tkcy kad be.e.n abte. to rriake.

f^/ioni tke. ^L/i4t kou/i 3y6A.ae.tLA we./ie. attowe.d to vL^Lt tke. Wattcd

CLty ?

Many A^ab^ Ln tujin kad atA.e.ady yöt/icamcd Lnto the.

modayin paAt oj^ ^e./iUy6ate.in, tke. ^cwL^k pojit of. ^cyiu^atcrri, to Ace.

wLtk tkcLn. own e.ye.A wkat tke. ZLonL^tA kad ackLcvcd. Sorae. we.nt to

took at tke. kouACA and g,a/ide.nA thcy kad abandoncd Aome. twcnty

ycaJiA bc^o/ie., and othe./iA mLg.kt kave tkought tkcy woutd poAALbty

dLAcovc/i Aome. ^/iLcnd ^/lom the. otd dayA, oa Ace. kcAe. and tke.A.e. a

f^amLtLoA. ^ace. omong. the. yie.ALde.ntA of. the. QcwLAk ALde. of. ^e.A.uAate.ra.

Att tkLA kappcncd wLtk a tot of. g.oodwLtt ^A.om botk

ALdcA. Some. LnLtLat cuyiLoALty waA J.uAtL^Le.d. Some. LnLtLat manLf^e.-

^tatLonA of^ pe.ace.^ut ko pe.A wcac tA.ue.. ßut Atowty and Lne.x.oAabty
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kad ckang.ad, tkat tko, old attLtudQ,^ kad /lo^maLao^d p/ie,y6a/ive,d, that

the,y, kad not be,Q,a ^Matte,ae,d and /iniootke,d ove,yi the y^e,aji/i. And tke,/ie,

iva^ Ln thd ke,a/ity^ ofi tho, A/iab/^ now a ne,w paLn, an addLLtLonaJ^ /lag^z.

Tka/ie. oja/i nouj tkat bu/intng. yia^entmant ivkLck tooke.d f.o/i an outte,t.

Hoiv coutd tke, Ln^Lde,t ^q,w ivkom ^uck emmtnant man a^ HLtta/i and

tke, l^uf^tL, avan tkat g.A.aat Cng.tLAkm.an ßavtn, kad cta^ö/it^ted a^

4tandtng f^a/i batow any. of. tke, Ayiab^ö , da/ia to /tute, ove/i tke. f.utt--

btoodad Aon^ of^ Attak ? Bat tke. ^aw/i domtnatad tka ^öon^ö o^ Attak,

/lutad ove./i tke.m. Some.ttme.yi tkay. uAed ka/iAk method^ , bat a4 a /tute

tketA. ujay.4 - tktA tkey. kad to admtt - weJie ve/iy, wL^e way^A. Tke.

wt^eAt of^ att tke way^A tke ^t&ivA {iottowed ,ujaA tke ckanae tke.y. g.ave

to tke AyiabA to yiag.e and to Ac/ieam. TktA Aatt^j^ted tke Lnne/i uJig.eA

to a g/ieat deg.A.ee. 3t b/iougjit atong. ivLtk tke AattAjLactton at^o a

g^/ieat degn.ee, of. a g,/LatL^tcatLon ivktck neve/i tn tke pa^t coutd kave

been eKp/ie4Aed. Tke 3AnaetLa wene tke LaAt of. Qod;A cneatiuieA

wko ujene at kome Ln tke tecknLqueA and meckaLnLAmA oj^ ptay^Lng tke

ntote o^ maAtenA , o^ ptay^Lng tke pa/it of. tke domLnant nace. Tkey,

ivene unu/^e^d to Auck a /tote Ln 19 67 and tkey. kave not teanned tke

ntevant tecknLque eve.n to tkLA day. Houjeven, tkey. t/iLed to te.a/in.

Tkey tnLed veny ka/id to teann. And tke /leAuttLng mLx. o^ Aet^-con-

AcLouA tenLency and commLAenatLng kanAkneAA kad tke bene^LcLat

/leAutt tkat tke 3An.aetL teojined of^ kLA LLmLtatLonA and tkat ke

yeojined f^on tke day wken ke coutd kLA a/imA a/iound tke Akoutde/iA

of^ kLA Anab opponent. Tke outaome, unf^o/itunatety, waA tkat Ln

tke ka^e of^ tke accumutatLng ^nuAt/iatLonA tke ^eiv toAt moAt of^

kLA ^onme/i neApect f^on kLA A/iab advenAOJiy. Suck kLnd of. kuman out-

Look doeA not at att contnLbute to a betten kuman undenAtandLng.

Uou aan deat wett LuLtk an advenAany you neApect, L^ y.ou Aee Ln

kirn a man of^ counage, LntettLgence and f^ontLtude. Uou ane kappy

Lf. you can f^ace youn enemy aA man to man. Tke 3AnaetL La apt to

comptaLn tkat tke Anab tennonLAt La a couuand, ujko wLtt neven ex.poAe

kLmAet^ to any nLAk ke can f^oneAee, wko ivLtt not f^Lg.kt a man'

A

^Lght, Luko kLdeA bekLnd tke AkLntA of. tke oLt AkeLkkA and wko

mundenA Lnnocent byeAtandenA ,women and ckLtdnen. 3^ you counten

tkat many o^ tke young. tennonLAtA f.ace and Aufif^en deatk, you wLtt

be totd tkat tke tenonLAtA ane LndocnLnated to become. dinunk wLtk

counage ^on a ^ew kounA and tkat tkey tunn Aoon tkencaf^ten Lnto

f^nLghtened ckLtdjien. 3n tkLA tkeLn LndLgnant cnLtLcLAm tke 3Ana-

etLA gonget to ponden. tkeLn g.ood fiontune, tkeLn tuck tkat tkey kave.

not to deat wLtk mone. manty,mone counag.eouA,mon.e entanpnLALng. ad-

venAanLeA. 3 kave bee.n totd at tLmeA tkat L^ tke encounten can be

neduced to a ALtuatLon wkene. tke AnabA can en^oy f.on a Akont tLme

tke dLAcom^Ltuyie oj^ tkeLn ^ewLAk enemLeA and be. pnoctaLmed beyond

tke bondenA aA kenoeA at tke expenAe. o^ a ^ew bnuLACA , tkeLn dcmand

o^ konoun and tkeLn nequcAt f^on gtony mLgJkt be AatLA^Led. 3 am
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^u/iQ, tkat tko, f^LjiAt AA.ab tQ./i/ioa,L^ tA f.e,lt Aa/ipA.LAQ,d tkat tkey, aüji--

vLve,d tkaL/i a/i/iQ,At and could , tke,/iQ,af.tQ,/i, look f^oA.wa/id to 4ujivLvql

al4o tke,Vi Imp/i/iLAonrriaat, aven L^ tke,y, kad to g.o tk/iougJi maay, a

paLaf^ul y^cA^Lon ivJ^tk iKe,L/i Lrit(2./i/iog^atoa.4 . Tke,ij. kava AuuiQ^ty. knowa

kouj p/L^Aoneyi/i o^ ihaL/i k^nd ujould kavo. be.e.a kaadlo^d La Syyila,JA,aq

^o/idaa o/i Cg.y.pt ! 3a aay, ca/ia, La tkL^^ Aatko^/i ^LnipLo, ivay. tkzy, kad

za/iae^d e,tQ,yiaaL g^Lo/iy^ aad mcütyyidoin La tkd c^c^d of^ th(zL/i f^/iL^ad/i

aad tke,L/i g.ua/iaate.Q,d /iu/ivLvaL aAAujiQ.d tke,ni tko, e.x.pe.ctaac^ o^ ^utu-

y^e dLvLde,ady6. Tko. AmaLt Lave,y6tine,at /ie.quLyie,d raade. Lt wo/itk tko,

ivkLLe. o^ tke. y.ouag. pe,o pZe, to ^oLa tke, to^/uio/iL^t gjioupy^. 3a a f^Laat

aaat^y^L^ the, {Lact tkat ao f^auj amoag, tke. kuad/iady^ ojt tkou^^aad^ö of.

y^ouag, Pata^tLaLaa^ La Ae,a/ick of^ yiomaatLc f.uLf.LLLm,e,at, g.Lo/iy, aad

ke,A,oLc do^zd^, dLd foLa tke. te,/i/io/iL4t g.aag.A, coa^L/im/i to me. tkat

tke A/iab La, to Aaij, Lt mLtdt^, a aot ve/i^ ke/ioLc LadLvLduat. Le.t

UA tkaak Qod tkat oiui adve/iAa/iLeA a/ie aot fatkaaA o/i ?u,a^abLA etc.

•

t

3 tove ujatkLag, thyioug.k tke. At/ie.e,t/i of^ tke OLd CLt^.

TkeAe At/Lee,t4 a/ie aeve,/i empty. du/iLag. tke koiuiA o^ tke day^, a/ie,

totatty aac ompte^tety, de.Ae/ited La tke e,veaLag.A ivkea tke, AkopA kave

cLoAed aad tke Akutte/iA a/ie doiva. 3 do aot raLad tke /ie,g.uLa/ity

f^towLag. t/iaf^^Lc ca/i/iyLag. atoag. tke /ieg.uLa/i oa^Ae/iAby. Bat 3 f^e^et

uacomf^o/itabty cLoAed La, Late/i^e/ied tuLtk tukea ta/ig^e. ma^AeA of^

tou/iLAtA aad pttg^/iLiriA tk/ioag. tke At/ieetA , Ato p e,ve/iy. f^ew AtepA to

g,awk aad AatLvate aad tke/ieby Late/i^e/ie ivLtk tke Ateady f^Loiv o^

tke At/ieam o^ peopLe, La tke aa/iA,ouj At/ieetA. Oaty oa tke, Skabbatk

aad tke ^eivL^k koLLdayA , ivkea ^eivL^k maAAeA f^/iom att ove/i tke

couat/ifj, pou/L Lato tke OLd CLty aad La tkaL/i Aaa/icA ^o/i aoa-ex^L^t-

Lag. ba/igaLaA o/i La tke,L/i maAockLAtLc pLeaAcuie to At/iLke. a ba/ig^aLa

wLtk aa A/iab Ako pkeepe,/i - ALmpLy, f^oA. tke pteaAcuie o^ ba/ig^aLaLag,-

btock eve/iy oae of^ tke aa/i/ioiv At/ieetA , doeA tke. tkA.LLt a vL^Lt

to tke OLd CLty aLwayA b/iLag.4 f^o/itk La me., evapo/iate Lato aa ua-

pLe.aAaat, L/i/iatLoaaL deg^/iee o^ Lyi/iLtabLLLty ivkLdk 3 caa oaLy, evade

by a p/Ludeat poAtpoame.at o^ tke vL^Lt o/i by a p/iecLpLtouA f^LLg^kt.

3 kave aeve/i ove/icome aa ave/i^Loa ^o/i pe,opLe c/i-^fuj-

dLag La oa me o/i o^ bumpLag. Lato me. Two kLad^ of, peopte a/ie

LLabLe to bump Lrito you aad you kave to Leojia La ^e,/iu4aLem kouj to

avoLd tke.m oa. otKeAujLAe to toLeAate tkem. Tke.Ae. aAC tke, vLaLLoaa

u)ko accujnuLate out^Lde, tke, ^ökop-ö to dL^cu/iy^ a y^uppo^edty, g^ood buy

aad tko^e, bLack-katted aad ove.Acoated mea wko aAe aLwayA La a

kuAAy, to Ae,ack tke, UJe/iteAa WaLL aad wko appeaA to ^eaA tkat aay,

detay, mLg,/^t co^öt tke,m tkeLA ^kaAe, La tke pAomL/se,d AaLvatLoa. \Jou

wLLL ae,veA g.et aa uadeAyötaadLag, aad evea Le,^^ aa appAecLatLoa ojL

tke, atmo^pkeAe La tke OLd CLty of^ ^eAu^^aLera wLtkout becomLag. coa-

AcLouA o^ tkLyö bLataat LacoagyiuLty, maaLf^e^ted by. tke totuiLy^t aad

tke Ae^Ldeat ivko^^e. maLa LateAe,4t L/^ fiocu^ed oa tke, kope, to AtALke,

a baAg,aLa, aad tkat otke,A out^taadLag, eLem^at you e.acoua
^a
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ttiQ. Old CLty., vl^:-- tko, man la tke, black kat ovc/i kL^ be,a/ide.d f^ace,

wko ka4 not y.Q.t le,a/iae.d tkat Ae/te. Iri^lde. tke. old ujallA ihlag.^ a/ie.

ete/tnal and tkat aothlng. l^ ac/ilavdd, nothlag, g^alnad, aotfiLag. bdtt-

Q,/iQ.d and aothLng. Lm,pjiovQ,d by. kuA/iy. O/i am Ü ujAong. La my pe,yiy6pac-

tLv<2,A ? Oa Ln tho, e^ye,^ o^ tko. 4kop owri<2,/i^ Ln tha Old City nothing,

be,tte./i tkan to Atn^lko^ a g.ood baJiga.ln and ka4 tko. ^q,uj po4^lbly

Q,nougk /iea^on to hiui/iy to raake- uaq, of. tke. oppo/itanltlQ.A g/ianted

to klra po^/ilbly only f^o/i thl4 va/iy day and l^ tke.A,(2,f po^4lbly, In

tkat oppoyitunlty a puA^po^e. o^ 4onie, klnd ?

A ^oclologl^t would galn a g^ood /iQ-patatlon ^kould

Ae be, able. to ^Ind a cla^y^l^lcatlon of. tka typo^A of. tou/il^t^ wko

Invade, tke. Old City, y^kould ka be, able. to Q,labo/Late. tko, maln

cka/iacte.A.l^tlc4 ujklak dl^f^<2,/iQ.ntlat(i om type, of^ toLUil^t f^/ioni tka

otke^/i. J^ k(2. anla/igay^ kl/i /Lc^cayic/ie^ by Includlng. tka /icllglou^

exip/iayö^lon^ o^ tke. vl^lto/i^ ke, will f^lnd. a gold inlne. awaltlng klm

In the, y^tudy of^ tho, Cka^y^ld kuA./iylng along tko. ^t/iQ.Q,t^ ^ollowo^d

by kl/i cklldAan t/iottlng bo^klnd on tke^l^i ^ko/it lo^gA . Ho, will be

entk/iallo^d by tke, f^aclal e.xp/ia/i^lon4 and va/ilou^i po^ta/io./^ o^ tke.

pn,l(ZAtA and monk^ balonglng to ona o/i the, otko^/i o^ tke nufne/iou^

Ck/il^tlan ^e,ctyi wltk ke,adqua/ite,/i4 >6orrie.wke,/Le In tke. wo/ild, one. on.

otke.yi o^ wkom you a/ie, 4u/i^ now and agaln to e^nco untQ./i In tk(Z na/i/i-

ow pa/^4agQ,A ba,tw^en tke, /low^ o^ Ako p/^ In tke. Old City. And If^ tko,

o b y^ Q./IV Q,A. Ia In addltlon a p/iyckologl^t, ko, will t/iy to undd/iy^tand

- and J kope, Ae will do ao wltk a ^ömlla - t/ia yöupa/iclllou4ne,y6y^

wklck l4 inl/L/ioA.e,d In dlf..f^e,/iP^nt d(>.g/ie,(Z4 o^ Into^n^lty and poy^/ilbly

In a Ao/it o^ compatltlon on tka jLace.^ oj^ all tke membe/iA ojL all

tka god-^aa/ilng /lellglon^ wko all o^ tho^m thlnk tke,y kave, acqul/i^d

po^y^d/i^lon o^ tke, klnke^t knowledge man can ay^pl/ie to and kave

tku4 tke /ilgjxt to put f^o/iwa^id^ tke klgAe^t clalm^^ to A,eApeet and

conAldeJiatlon. 3 am yieady to place a bet wltk all come/iA tkat In

tkl>6 competltlon tke flJu/illm l^aulvl will be tke wlnne/i. He yöt/ioll/i

along, tke yjt/ieet^ o^ the City In a typlcally lel^u/iely way. He

doe4 not /lu/^k non, /tun. He look^ fi/iom lef^t to /ilgkt, look^ Into

the ^kopA and alley4 , look^ Into tke f^aceA o^ tke pay^^e/i^by. He

g,lve4 you tke Imp/ie^y^lon tkat ke can walt, ka4 to wall and tkat

ke doe/^ walt. And above all that ke doe^ not mlnd to walt.

/^Ixed wltk all the^e /ityiolle/i/i
,
gawke/i^^ ^ku/i/ile/iyö

a/ie the many type^ of^ Ayiab^ö wko make up tke ma^o/ilty of, tkl^ ba^a/i

wo/ild. &ve/iywke/ie you will encounte^i the blind beggan, wko uneA,Ji-

Ingly walk^A along. He bumpA only occa/^lonally Into a /^t/iolle/i

and l^ ke doeA you ayie AUA,e ke doeA ao Intentlonally. Tke/ie Ia

tke b/iavely advanclng cltl^en In caf^tan and ^e^ wko ve/iy of^ten

and ceA,talnly Intentlonally bumpA Into Aome ^ew ke encounte/iA

.

And tkeJie a/ie all the many women In tkel/i colo uJifiully embA,loden,ed

and a/itlAtlcally Atalned ga/imentA. Tkel/i kead^ and pa/it o^ tkeln,

^aceA a/ie cove/ied wltk a wklte clotk on wklck a ba^ked wltk f^/iult

OA, otke/i me/Lckandl^e La balanced. Uou meet at eveJiy Atep tke youngl
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A/iab boy^y6 i,a tkaLyi tue/itayia cZothi,ng. copy^Lag. tka Zate/it ^a^tiLon.

And Lava/iLabli^ you ^ump ^u4t la tLrrie. out o{i tko, ivay, of. the, u^ckLn.

ujko pu/ike.y^ tiL/s aaAt up and dowa ihe, 4te.p4 wkLcti Lnte./iA,upt thz

coritLriuLty. o^ tke, pave,nie,rit; and Lf^ thd batatzdty. 4koute.d ivayinLng,

ka^ iho, Q,f^^Q.ct tkat tke, toLUiJ^^t L/i too lata wLiK kLA ^unip and tke

ca/it doa^ bump Lnto ki.ra, tke. cont/ia^t be.tivae,n the Acoujt o^ tk^

v^Lctl^rfi and tke, trapeA,tLnent en^oißfient of, tke boij. Ly^ a ^tudy. l.n

cont/iayöty^ y.ou ^koutd not rat/iyi.

Above att tke AtA,eet 4cene Ly^ doratnated bi/ tke

y^ko pkeepe/i u)ko y^Lt^ on, y^tand^ at tke ent/iance of. kt/i 4kop {i/ioni

wke/ie ke exitend^i kt^ö pottte Lnvttatton to tke touA,t4t to ente/i

and to adidt/ie tke g^ood^i of^f^e/ied. Tke ^kopkeepe/i p/ief.eA,4 to Apend

ktA time tn/itde ktA 4kop becauAe ke La the/ie onty. wken ke kaA

been AucceAA^ut Ln tu/itng, Aonie vtAtttng. (.o/ieLgne/i loLtk tke p/iomtAe\

o^ pa/ittcuta/ity dkeap and /la/ie dt^cove/iteA . Eve/iy type tn tke

gatte/iy, of. pky4tog.nomLe4 and eve/iy ktnd of. ga/inient t4 /lep/ie^entedl

among tke ^ko pkeepe/i/i ; ttkewl/ie you ^Lnd among tketn eve/iy age

g/ioiip and eve/iy degA.ee of^ educatton. Tkey kave Ln common tkat tkey\

ayie alt ve/iy Lntetttgent, tkat tkey a/ie ex,cettent p^yckdogt^t/i and

cteve/i bu/itney6/^men. Tkey know kow make tket/i of^f^e/i and kow to

glve tke ba/igaLntng f^o/ietg^nen, tke Lmp/ie^Aton tkat tkey kave out-

done even tke eycpe^t /iale^man ujLtk theL/i unu^uat eteven^ne^A. Ot

La a pLeaAu/ie to watck tke (.Lnely Akaded deg/ieeA of. /letuctance

and tke attuayA va/iyLng expLanatLonA luLtk ukLck tke Akopkeepe/i at

LaAt ag^reeA to /leduce kLA p/iLce. Of.ten Lt La tke "f.L/iAt Aale o^

tke day^\ at othen. tJuneA Lt La tke luigent need Ojd money f.0A tke

j^o/itkcomLng, iveddLng of. tke g/ianddaughte/i, o/i = wkat La pa/itLcuLoji.

ef.^ectLve - tke AyjnpatketLc (.aee o^ tke tou/iLAt. Wkateve/i t/iLck

kaA been uAed, tke buye/i atwayA LeaveA wLtk tke me/ickandLAe and

f^uLLy AatLAf^Led tkat ke kaA At/iuck a good ba/igaLn.

Houjeve/i Let ua Atop kene and pauAe. J^ ive wax,

/lomantLc about tke Old CLty, Lt AkouLd not be {io/i wkat ive kave

Aeen o/i keojid ao ^a/i. Tke beauty, tke ApLendouJi and tke g/iandeuA,

of. tke OLd CLty La LeAewke/ie. 3t La not /lep/ieAented Ln o/i by tke,

ba^a/iA and tkeL/i AkopA. Tke gene/iat ^unctLon o^ a ba^a/i La tke

AuppLv o^ tke daLLy needA o^ tke popuLatLon LLvLng at LtA pe/iLpke-

/ly and to of.f.e/1 me/ickantA , a/itlAanA and a/itLAtA an o/iganL^ed out-

Let ^o/i tkeL/i p/ioductA. Ün OLd ^e/iuAatem - aA Ln aLL otke/i

tou/iLAt centJieA - tke ba^a/iA a/ie made up niaLnLy f^o/i tke toujiLAt

t/iade and to a LeAAe/i deg/iee (.o/i tke kaivkeJiA, WLtk aLL tke eno/i-

mouA c/ioLüdA o^ tou/iLAtA and tke La/ige numbe/i o^ AkopA tke/ie La

ve/iy ILttLe va/iLety Ln tke goodA o^f.e/ied. Tke kLnd and natujie o^

'^att/iactLonA^' avaLLabLe couLd be concent/iated Lnto a f^euj doj,en

AkopA. A vLaLLo/i wLLL a^te/i kavLng Aeen one o/i two AkopA /lOJieLy

even. dLAcove/i anytkLng neiv - except poAALbLy wLtk Jiegojid to tke

p/iLce aAked o/i tke aLwayA Lnte/ieAtLng antLcA o^ tke aAtute, buAL-

neAAmen.
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Ifie. be.aaty.,tke. attyiactlon, tkz unlquem^^ ofL the.
Old City, l^ In the. pe.opl^ ^ou. ^ec pa^^ln^ tk^oug^k tk^ 4t^^et4

,

Ataadlrtg, La the. ^kop^, ^a^tln^ In. ihe. coUehou^^^. 3t L^ on occa-
^^on cUU^cutt f.o^ u^ yie^ld^at^ to dlag.n.o^a tke. aatlonalLty. of.
tha toLuiL^t, bat tkz ba^a^ 4hopke.epe.^ kan.dly. e.v^^ e^^^. iJoa can-
not blama hlm that Ae p^^UU^ th^ Ama^lcan^ cjko U'xd e.va^y.thlag.
"cute." and U^l vUlbly ^tate.d wkaaave^ thay "be.4t" tka ^hopk^L
p^A. La a ba^gaLa - aad th<,y u^uatly ^ucc^ed La doLag. ^o . Tk^
Ame^Lcan^ a^e. La addLtLoa p^^cLou^ cu^tom^^^ be.cau^e tkay pay a^
a ^uLa La dolla^i^ ^oa. tk^L^ puAcka^a4. ALthough ;tha Q^^raaa tou^-
L^t L4 ve.n.y w^lao,na though tho^a ivko cont^ to U^ae-L kava ha^idly
th^ -^ame. amouat o^ tA.av^ll^^ akaqu^^ aA tke. Am^A.Lcaa4, Oa th^
othe.yi kaad the. Qa^niaa ka^ th^ advaatage. that Ae La ha^dly cvc^
a ^^w aad that Ac acc^pt^ caLtk magaaaLmLty, La ce^taLa LaAtaacaA
zve.a wLtk gtee, aatL^eniLtLc aad aatL-3A^ia^lL ^e.raaA.k4 wkLck tko.
A^ab Akopke.e.p^^ wLLL at U^^t t^atatLv^ly uj<,av^ Lato the. ba^gaLa-
Lag pAoae.AA aad Late^ e-ala^g^ ivh^aP.vzA. Ae Und^ an ^cho . Aa the.
tou^LAt La uad^A. the. Lmp^eA^Loa that by ag^eeLag vjLth the aatL-
AemLtLc oatpouJiLag.A of. the A^ab he u>Lll be g^aated a betten p^Lce
he doeA aot deay at tlmeA ivhea he La told .that HLtleA had beea a
good Ulloiv aad hLA "Unat AolutLoa" a ApleadLd Ldea. ThLA Akould
not be Lateyip^eted aA nieaaLag that araoag tke Ame^LcaaA aad othen.
natLo aalLtLeA theJie ayie aot maay who too an.e n.eoeptLve to the
aatLAemLtLc LaALauatLoaA of. the ba^aA peopte.. Foa thoAe lako ayie
^enALtL^ed Aooa eaough Aotne Und of. aatLAerriLtLc conAeaAuA La eA-
tablLAhed to the AatlA^actLoa of, alt coaoeyiaed, aA the A^ab beae-
UtA Uoni the hLghen. pyiLce at lohLch the bayigaLaLag haA Atopped
aad aA the tou^LAt La moved by the thought that Lt would be cAiiel
to add to the tyioableA of. the pooA. Ahopkeepen. alAo the paLa of,

havLag LoAt oa the Aale. The toiuilAt haA La aay caAe the thyillllag
AeaAatloa that he haA beea lavolved La the oagoLag raoneatouA polL-
tLcat pAoaeAA aad that he haA p^oved hLitiAelf a da^Lag maa of aoa~
vLctLoa,

The youag. A^iab boyA aad giyitA who paAA you La the
AtA.eetA have quLte a Lot of pAobteniA to face La theLyi JielatLoaAhLp
ivLth theL/L elden.A. At fL/iAt you ayie AuApjiLAed to Aee the gLjilA
hajidly eveJi hLddea behLad veLlA aA theLji AtAte^A La fakLAtaa aad
raoAt LLkely alAo La SaudL A/iabLa. ThLA gLveA you a kLad of deep
AatLAfactLoa. Hoiueveyi, you do aot folget the pn.o blerriA , the aaxLety
theAe gL^ilA aad theLn. bJiothen.A have to face, They waat to beloag
to the mode/ia youth but a^ie aot allowed a modeJia Atyle of. iLfe by
theLA eldejiA. ThLA La a pheaomea common to young peopte alt ovca.
the EaAt, and thLA La the mala comptaLnt you heayt fyiom them, but
Lt La moyie paLnful foji the ÄJiab youth La QeJtuAalem to fLad an ad-
^uAtmeat, a AotutLoa aA they uAe La coatact wLth the AocLety of
the euAy-goLag aad fyiee-LLvLng 3AA.aelL youth. TheAe La an addLtLo-
nal aad fu^thcA aggAavatLag factoA: the paAen^. .Pa^^ntA aad the oldeA.



bytotke.^^ o^ tha. y,oung, A^ab p^opU contamplat^ wltk koK^o^ tk^
po^Mlllty, tkat tk^U owa daaghta^^ and ^Ut^^^ mLght adopt ih^
d^a^^ and tha behavlouA of. tk^ ^l^U and ujorrnn wko Uock aA tou-
kLaU ihjiough tu ba^a^A and wko e.y,poA^ ao muck ofi tk^l^ bodJi.,^.
lo Ca^tz^n e^c^ ihu U a d^vllUk and Ind^cant ivay. to behave..
Tke.4a hali-nak^d U^^lg-n ujora^n raay. oU^^ an an^o^abZe. Ap..ctaclz
to tk^ AA.ab onlooke.^^ bat It woald be. utta^ty, Inipo^^lbU and In-
tole...abtz tkat tk^ln, own ujom^niolk ^kould d^.,^^ In a AlmLla^ man-
nayi. 3 kavj. on many. occa^lon^ ^een A^ab y^outh at tks. Hcib^^uj Unl-
v^AALty, Ik^y A^pyie.Aant moAt llk^ly th^ ba^t "Int^^yiatzd" youth
o^ A^ab on.L^Ln In J^^aat, Tke. boy^ do th^l^ utmoAt to app^an. a^
mode.A.nl^ad In oUe^^ and b^kavloiui a4 tha ^awUk Atude.nt4. bat
Aomehoiv tk^y, do not alwayA 4Licc^^d, Tkz ^l^U In tk^l^i d^i^AA and
b2havLoiUL loould not Atlck out tn a Catkotlc Conv^nt Ackool. So
t^a^ 3 kav^ nev^A Ae.e.n an Ayiab g.lAl a^k f.oA tha Int^fi^aptLon ofi
a pAe.^nancy, altkough a UuJ kava coni^ to ^^q^a^^t an ^xamlnatlon
Li thzy would paAA a4 vl^ig^lnA; tk&y ^e^e about to nia^yiy and u^ante.
to knouj tf. th^lA "playlng. afiound" kad aU-ltct&d dama^^ to thal^
kym^n. l^any J^yiaatl ^LfiU , bat paAtLcu.laA.ly AmcAlcan AtudantA
acce.pt AAab AtudcntA a^ boyPilcnd^ - thU foA Aea^oaA wklck app-
e.aA to mc moAc due. to polltlcal con^Ld^AattonA than tcckntcat
one.A. Ikc avcAag,e. 3AAa^.lL Student doeA not iLkc to ^ee 4uck
palAlnc, bat 3 kav& nev^A ke.aAd of any Int^A^cAancc Piom thelA
Aide.. AAab g.tAlA may kave. the.lA boy^AlcndA too , bat Lf ao the.y

g.0 about tkLA In a veAy dlACAc&t way and nobody nottce.A lt. 3t
lA Indlcatlvc of the dlAtanca wklck the AAabA kave Atltt to tAa-
vel tvken one leaAnA f.Aom an AAab Atadent tkat ke ujould nevcA con-
temptate. maAAylng. a g.lAJ. - of. coiuiAe an AAab ^IaI - e.ve.n If ke
lov&A kcA vcAy muck, If Ake kaA conAcnted to g.o to be.d wltk klm
befoAe tke wedd-ing. ccAcmony kaA been peAfoAined.

TkeAC Ia not a day noA an kouA wken you do not Aee
3AAaell ^ejuA aIaoII tkAoagh tke AtAcetA of tke Old City, On Skab-
batk and kolldayA tkcAc Ia a veAltable flood of Auck vIaHoaa
and tke ba^aAA aAc neveA moAc ckoked, not even on SaAtcA ivke.n

CkAlAtlan pl.Lg.Alm4 take ovca. ßut tke 3AAaell ^eio,Aoamlng tkAough
tke AOUJ4 of AkopA wltk klA wlfe and cklldAcn, Ia not a welcome.
vlAltoA. He Ia not tke klnd of dient oa cuAtomcA a AhopkeepcA
dAcamA about. HIa limited budg.et and tke Acduced Aang.e. of waACA
wklck could attAact klm OAe not tke only AeuAon wky ke Ia Icaa
welcome. He. Ia not tJieated any betteA wken ke vIaHa any of tke
koly placcA oa any of tke toiuilAt attAactlonA oa anu oL tke. eat-
Ing plac&A In tke Old City, you peAcelve In tke AAabA' bekavlouA
a ce.Ataln de.g.Aee of leAAened pollte.ne.AA, Aome cvldence of a pooAly
AepACAAed AeAcntment, katAed even, wklck aA a Aale nevcA AUApaAA-
CA tkat llmlt wklck mlgkt Invlte an offlclal complalnt oa otkcA
unpleaAant conAequenccA. 3t Ia woAtk youA wklle to watck foA a

few mlnuteA tke ACAtAalned attltude of tke AAab Akopke.epeA de.al-

Ing. wltk an 3AAaell ckang.lng. Into a AubACAVlent fAlendllncAA wkeri
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Ae tuA.n4 to the. ne.xt cu^tomeA, a fioJie.Lg.ae.A.. And /itlll ! 3 f. ij.ou

a/ie. OMjake. and ujatck y.ou will di.4cove./i to y.ou.A -MUipn.J-4Q. tkat he.yi&

and the./ie. a ^hopke.e.pe.A. will be. ^/il&ndly. ,VQ.A.y, ^Ale.nd-lij. e.vp,n to a

^&w ufko come.^ Into kl4 /ikop to enqulyie the. p^lce. of. /lome. ob.J,e.ct

o/i onti/. pLULcka^e.^ a akcap Itain. 3 would kave. lLke.d to be. In the.

companij. of. an ente/ip/il^lng. ^po/it^man wko would be. /leadij, to bei

wltlx m& that the ^kopkeepe/i waA mo/it llkely. a CfiAl^tlan , tkat
ke wanted to exp/ie/i/i g./iatltude (.on. the kelp 34Aael kad g.lven to

hl4 Lebane^e coyi/Lellg.lonl/it/i - wko wanted to Indlcate klA kope
that the latent beatlng. the fLO kad been g,lven would yiemove muck
anxlett/ f.A.oin kl^i own ^utujie.

you can at tlrae^ al^o wltne-ö^ an amu^ilno^ ^cene

ILke. that /^tagad by. tho, J4/iaQ,tl f^/iom Tdt-Avlv o/i Hal^a ujko come.^

a/iniad iuLth a cama/ia and t/ile,^ to ho, takeln, a /^ a ^o/ie,lg^a tou/il/^t

by add/ia^^taa the. A/iab ^kopke.e.pe,/i In 6ag.tt^h - arid hoplng. f^o/i a

be,tte.Jt ba/ig^ata. Tht^ ktad of^ /it/iatag.ij, y^oii may. at^o ob^e/iva ta

/icva/i^e arid t^ 4t/ioag.ty /lep/idAented. araoao. the, c/ioujd.6 In the, ba^aA
by the ^o/ieLgae/i ujko tultt mutte/i the f^euj ujoJid^ of. Ueb/iew he ha4

pLcked up tn the, hope of. pa/i/itag. a^ aa 34A,a.etL - at^o La the ko pe\

o^ riot beetag, cheate.d too mach.

A VQ,/iy. g/ieat ptea/iu/ie, p/io pe/ity to he ta/stedy Ly^

to y^t/Lott th/ioagh the Otd, Cltu,. wLth oae o^ the rrtariy ^ew.L^li ex.-

pe/it4 In, e)ct4tence , and to kave them potat out to you the abun.-

dance o^ tate/ie^ttag, taadma/ik^. flo^t o^ them a/ie amateu/i ^ze/iea/i-l

che/i^; and thei/ a/ie ve/iy knowtedgeabte. Do not conf^u^e tkem ivtth

the toiLA,t/it gutde^ ivko kave to yiu^k theL/i g,/ioiipA tk/iough a ttght

p/iog./iam and kave, to k^ep wttkLn the 2-3 kou/i4 tuktck a/ie con^tde/i-l

ed the maxtmum of^ kuman endiuiance and tke ttmtt/i of^ concent/iattom

I keu, knoiü qutte tuett tliat thet/i cha/ig,e^ a/ie niatnty tnte/ce^ted

Ln ex,kLbtt^ Lo/i ivkLck the,/ie L4 an a^^ocLatton ivtth tke /letLatou/i
er

pa/it and they a/ie ujett t/iatned and educated to add a ntce yöto/iij,

ke/ie and a J,oke the/ie wktek wLtt rnake a bette/i tmp/ie^y^ton on tke

pubttc and cont/itbute to tke expected g/iatttade. Oiui 3/^/iaetL

amateiUL ex.pe,/it on tke othen, kand La raatnty tnte/ie/ited tn kt/ito/iy

tttu,y6t/iate,d by a/ickeotog^y, and trapo^ived by to pog/iapky^ A/^ a /lute

ke enj^oyy^ kt^ /tote ayö g^utde and tectu/ie/i mo/ie even tkan tke nio/it

tnteyie^ted amonn^ kt^i audtence. Tke/ie raay be g/ieaten, tn^eaAiuiey^

ktdden o/i eyccavated tn many pa/it/^ ofi tke g^tobe, bat 3 am, yieady

to be tkat tkeJie t^ no g^/ieateA, entku^La^^t a/ickeotog.y-ujt/ie than

the 3AA^aetL and tke ^ein Ln g^ene/iat ujLth /lega/id to kL^ QewL^k pa^tl

and kL^ 3A/iaetL ke,/iLtag.a. Un^o/itunatety ve/iy f^euj of, u/i kave. tke

tLme to pa/itake La eve/iytkLng, that La to be Aaen, and wken äfften,

^-4 kou/iA the tL/ied muActeA and b/iaLn caLL f.0/1 a katt, one notLce^l

LuLtk Au/ipn,LAe that Ln att tkeAe koiuiA ao ^aAeLnatedJiy Apent, one

kaA ujatked 2-3 00 yaa/idA at tke moAt. 3n tkLA my iv/iLtLng, 3 can
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Inipo^/ilbly. /izp/ioduce. tkz tkoyioughae,^^ and tha enihu^al^m wlth
tvklck tke, cyiul4adayi wladow/i a/ie, outllmd, tko, old /load /ilg.n^ ex-
pcUlae^d.ihe, aacleat cobbZa^ polnted out,the, b/iokca coZumn^ 4tudl^
e,d,tke, aunia/Ucal^ o^ tha noman Lag,lon^ made vl^lble and tke, mcuik/^

of. tka ^tonama^oa^ a/ia da^c/iLbad.

Of^ y.ou a/ie, La tke, ALLg^ktdAt Lrit<2./iQ,4tQ,d La the, Ata-
dy, o^ tha kuniaa beLag, Lt L^ ujo/ith y.0LUi ivtiLLe. to 4taad y6oniaivke./ia

la tko. Via Dolo/ioAa o/i La a co/iaa/i o^ the, Tioom o^ tke. La^t Suppe/i

aad ivatck tlie f^ace^ oi tke pltn.Alni^ , to 4ee tkera kaeel La ^eytveat

p/iaiie/i, to ob/se/ive tkem kl^^lag. tke ^toae^. 3t La al^o Late/ie^tLa^

to watck tke p/iLeAtA wko g^iiLde tke pLLg/iLm g/ioupA - aad uAuattij,

tkeij. a/ie expe/iLeaced g.uLde4 - expouad La a paLa-Loaded voLce. tke

Auf.^e./iLagA of. ^eAuA Ck/iL^t aad to ob^e/ive tke. ea^e uLtk ojkLak tke
move tkeL/i f^LoakA to tea/iA. Ue/i, all tkL4 La Lmp/ieAALve, bat to

me Lt La atAo ao Lacoag^/iaouA, coaALda/iLag tke evLdeace Au/i/iouadLagl

UA kow c/iuet LL^e La, aad atAo coaALde/iLag kow ka/iAk ILf^e coadLtL-]

oaA a/ie. elAeujke/ie La tke wo/ild. ^oae, of^ tkeAe pLlgyiLmA caa kava
aa eaAy. iLf^e aad all o^ tketn niuAt kave tkel/i owa ka/iAk ex.pe/iLeace^

bat ke/ie La Old ^e/iuAalevx all tklA La f^o/igottea. All p/ioblemA,

paLaA aad ujo/iytleA kave f^allea aivaij.. Tke dau^A aad. koiuiA Apeat ke/ie

oa tke AtoaeA aad LaAlde tke buLldlagA kollowed by. t/iadltloa alve
'

tkem a /leApLte f^A,om tJieL,^ djiab ILf^e aad elevateA tkem above tkel/i

petty ivo/i/iLeA. Cvea tkoug,k Ü kaow quLte well tkat ka/idly aay of.

tke /loadA a/ie p/iope/ilij. aamed, aay. of. tke At/iLLctuyieA t/iuly. tka
moauraeatA tkeij. a^e AuppoAed to /lep/ieAeat, tkat ka/idly a ckcuiak caa
be aAAocLated. ivLtk tke klAtoyiLc eveatA tkelji claLmaatA p/ioclaLrri,

tklA doeA aot niake tue La aaij. ivay. ^eel Aupe/iLoyt to tke ivoade/iAt/iLiek

devoteeA ao/i doeA tklA kaowledg.e Laduce me to laugk about tke

ecAtaAy exklbited by tke belLe.ve/iA , tke pLlgyiLmA aad tke p/iLeAtA.

^•lappy a/ie tkoAe wko belLeve aad t/iuAt. Oaly oae /le^leatLoa J caaao
baa ^/lom my. fnlad, vL^,: •- tkat all tklA woade/i, belLefi aad kappLaeAA
La aA.Jiaag.ed Lato a Aepa/iate eorapa/itmeat o^ tke inLadA aad Lato a

coA.ae/1 o^ tke aouIa of^ tkeAe pLlg/iLniA , bat tkat tke c/iue,l /leaXLtLe,

of. tke.Lyi daLly ILveA aad tkeL/i ha/iAk /leactLoaA to tkem a/ie aot
tem.pe/ied by tklA woade/i^ul expe/mace tklA pLlg./iLmag.e tk/iougk tke.

Old. CLty b/iLag.A.

Tke ^ewlAk Qua/ite/i of. tke Old CLty La aA ^JewlAk aA

tke ^ewA o^ ^e/iuAalem kave eve/i beea. Tke. old a/ickltectuyie La

/iep/ioduaed,tke old AtJieetA a/ie /iebuLlt,tke old o/igaaL^atLoa of^ tke

Qua/ite,/i La /le-eAtabllAked. Tke yiebuLldLag. ofi tke Qua/ite/i /lep/ieAeat.

aa attempt to Jiec/ieate tke aaeleat vlAloa, vLew aad atmoApke/ie wLtk

mode/ia mate/iLalA aad mode/ia tackaLqueA. Tke occupaatA will be

mode/ia ^ewA wko kave muck moaey,maay ca/iA , Illegal baak accouatA

ab/ioad - aad above all muck ''p/iotek^La'^ 3 do aot mlad /leally^
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to be. 4t/iuck by. tke. Jjnag.e. of. niodG./in ^zw/iy. wklck tke. old place.

tüLji/io/ia In lt4 ae-tv g.a.A.b, Tke. Impaat l^i di'ötuyiblng. oaly. f~o/i a 4h.0A.

time.- the.A<?.af.t&/L tke. totallty. of. It4 4lg.al^lcaace and tke. g./Landlo

4lty. of. Lt4 concept take^ con4oIlng.ty. kold of. y.ou, t^hj. only. Jie^Jie..

J.4 tke tkougJit tkat 3 ^kall not live to -oee tke Jiaw newneyiA and

Aka/ipne^A of. tke bulldlng.4 /tmootked out tultk tke y.ea/t4 and tke

actual 4et of. It4 InkabltantA Jieplaced by, a g.ene/iatlon of belle-

vlng., Ie44 ^ien^aal and mon.e yienAlble ^&W4 .

Octobe/i 197^
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The Holy Sepulchre

•

I hope that you v/ill not conclude from the heading
of this chapter and others to come that I am about to write a

guide book or that I am going to offer you advlce about the

things you should see and explore. No, in the contrary I I am

not going to advise you anything in this respect - I am only abou'

to teil you what I have seen and feit, what ideas have cropt up

in my mind - and which in my misplaced sel-importance I think

you might like to share with me.

To my mind the Holy Spulchre reflects Christianity

in its past,its intricacies and - its stark realities. Its grimy

walls and dulled gems teil of a past v/hose solid achievements are

today a sigh for the pietist and a painful memory for the Jew.

It is no less a symbol also of modern Christianity. It is a stone

conglomeration suited to much allegoric reference. If I had the

power I would place a model of the Holy Sepulchre in front of

St» Peter' s Church in Rome and inside the Delegate's Lounge in

the United Mations building in Nev/ ork

.

The Holy Sepulchre Stands massively at the end of

the Via Dolorosa. It is the place v/hich Emperor Konstantine in

326 declared the burial place of Christ, over which Emperor Had-

rian erected and dedicated a temple to Jupiter and which 800

years later the Cruisaders transformed into the magnificient

structure of which we see today the decayed residues in the pro-

cess of being restored under the aegis of the Israeli Government.

It is a vast structure v/ith many grottos ,niches

,

Corners arranged at different levels, Toda^y the Latins,the Greek-

OrthodoXjthe Copts and the Armenians are the Custodians of the

place. Formerly also the Ethiopians were part of this privileged

group but they were Citizens of a poor and v/eakened country and

could not pay their share of the expenses for the maintenance of

the Church , and in consequence they viere deprived of the Space

they had owned over centuries and only by an act of Christian

charity and brotherly love were they granted the roof of the buil

ding. There they have now their sanctuary and there they can stay

provided tliey behave and do not cause any disturbances again.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre should in my

opinion rank above that of St. Peter 's in Rome. But it does not

bother me too much that nobody of those who should agrees v/ith me

Here in this church every event of the last hours of Jesus' life

on earth is topographically represented, ou are shown the rock

of the crucification, the very place where the cross stood. There

cannot be any doubt about its originality as you can see also
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the two holes In the stony groud where the other two crosses had
been erected and fixed, those where the two bandlts were crussl-
fled along wlth Jesus. Wlthout any doubt the earthquake the Jews
experienced at that tremendous moment when Jews expired must have
rated very high on the Richter Scale because you can see still
today the crack it caused - another proof of the veracity of
the Gospels.

I have on a few occasions entered the small struc-|
ture which Stands in the centre of the Church and which has been
erected over the burial slab. I was quite moved durlng the few
moments I stood there. I was moved by the veneratlon, the emotion
of the pilgrims who knelt before the holy stone and I was no less|
impressed by the magnificient gifts these on an average poor
people deposited into the hands of the officiatlng priests there.
Pilgrims must spend a lot of money vfhlle they are on their
Visit to the holy places of Christendom as at every polnt they
are met by priests with outstretched hands.

To this day the discussions about the originality
of the Holy Sepulchre goes on. As the church is within the pre-
cincts of the City, and as according to Jewish law nobody could
be executed nor burried within the walls of the city, there is
very little chance that this could be the place where Jesus was
burried. There is also little likelihood that for him an excep-
tion had been made as was the case with King David. The Protes-
tants believe that the so-called "Garden Tomb" opposite the
Damascus Gate is the original and true place. There is no doubt
that the place which General Gordon discovered in 1883 had once
been a burrial place and that it is outside the City walls. But
there are hundreds of such burial grounds around Jerusalem and
there is not the slightest reason to suppose that the Garden Tombl
is more than what the word declares, a tomb inside a small garden|
The only advantage the Holy Sepulchre has over other sites is
the tradition dating from a long tirae ago.

It appears to me that the ^rotestants are some-
what weakening in their Claims and the actual ecumenical love
evolving makes this easier. A short time ago v^e attended a recep-|
tion of Probst Glatte, the head of the Protestant Church in the
Old City for the Head of the Protestant Church in Germany. The
Private Secretary of the Bishop, a very learne'd man, told us
that excavatlons underneath that Protestant Church had brought
to light old rock tombs dating from the Second Temple. The Pro-
testant Church adjoins the Holy Sepulchre and is also within the
City walls. This makes experts now believe - at least allows the
argument - that the entire area under dispute had once been in-
deed outside the city limits and that the Holy Sepulchre might
Indeed be the true place of Jesus' burial.
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I vlsited the Holy Sepulchre for the first time

in 1934. I still recall how dirty and neglected the building. was

and I also remeber the fist fights v/e witnessed during the hour
we spent there between the bearded and robed custodians belonging

to the different Christian sects. Each sect had its well defined

precinct or corner in the building and v/henever anyone of them

trespassed into the territory of the other sect,mostly in his

effort to pull me or some other tourist over to his side in order

to extract the Shilling we were finally ready to sacrifice in the

hope of being left in peace, or on the belated hope of saving our

shirtsleeves from being torn off,screams and kicks would bethe

punishment for theperpetrating competitor. The sarne experience

with regard to cleanliness , interterritorial competition and

Christian love - including the smirks of the Muslim byestanders -

I had on my Visits to Bethlehem before the V/ar, v/hen the British

preferred never to interfere in church matters, when the Christi-

ans were their ovm masters and before the Israelis introduced

some dcorum and peace and order. Consid^^ering all the other many

manifestations of brotherly love kno\'m to me to emanate from the

Churches and their adlierents , which are directed not only

towards mankind in general but also to mankind in partlcular, it

appears to me so much out of place to see the Christian nilgrim.s

in Jeruslem bow before the "Prince of Peace" and hear them proc-

laim in songs and prayers their adherence to these süperb ethi-

cal principles that the good Jewish Rabbi proclaimed some 2000

years cgo.

However, v/hen you come today to the Holy Sepulchre

you will find there at last peace , cleanliness and some degree of

Order. This applies also to the many other buildings which are

holy to the Christian v/orld, One reads occasionally that again a

dispute has arrisen among the clerics v/ho guard so jealously the

different portions - and their right to do so - in the Holy Sepul

ehre - be it the ownership of a key, be it the right to light a

lamp be it the time each others processions can pass through the

other 's doniain, but the the litigants have now learned that the

Israeli Authorities , as long as they are entrusted v/ith the main-

tenance of the order, v/ill not tolerate childish actions nor

exhibitions of intolerance. The Israelis v/ill - often through a

verdict of the Courts - arrange that the dispute is legally sett-

led. It is impressive, a promise also, to observe how the Israel

"occupation" Authorities keep order in the churches and among

the different sects v/ithout in any way interfering in their reli-

gious rights, their management or traditional particularities.

At last it is a pleasure to v/alk through the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre without being distracted by quarreis, and while the re-

building goes on to observe the believers praying in peace and I

hope that some of them will ponder about the inability of mankind
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to learn v/lthln the old,holy and eternal walls a lasting lesson

about peace. Although the Israeli Government has made the diverse

sects keep thelr peace they have not changed the anclent arrange-l

ments. There Is a still most anxlous Inslstence on the preserva-
tlon Ol the status quo v/hlch allotts to every one of the sects

a portlon of the Church. But qulet and peace relgns now In the

bullding and all of them share in the efforts to see that the

reconstruction process proceeds undlsturbed. The Greeks, the

Latlns and the Armenlans curse each under thelr breath as before,

they contlnue to dlslnfect thelr ov/n preclncts with the enthusl-

astlc use of the Incense burner v/henever a processlon from a com-

petlng sect has passed, but at least they do not anymore come to

blows. Somehow there Is the Impression that the Christians do not

feel anymore much at ease wlth thelr Muslim frlends. Somehow the-

re Is that "one never knows what the future brlngs" and there Is

some restralnt In all thlngs whlch mlght be mlslnterpreted In

the musllm world. No such sensltlvlty Is shov/ to the Jews , and

one of the reasons Is that the Christian Arabs knov/ that the Jev/s

v/ould never wllfully Interfere v/ith the Performance of other

rellglons' rights. It may be that the Christians have been con-

dltloned to a careful attltude durlng the tlme they were under

Jordanlanrule , v^hen they could rlde on a donkey but never on a

horse. Even today the Christians v/alt with the rlnglng of the

Angelus-bells until the Muezzin has completed hls call from the

adjolnlng mosque.

Even though I conslder myself tolerant In rellgl-

ous matters and although and I am not a rellglous Chauvinist and

am not Inhlblted by chassldlc pettlness, I have still at tlmes

consclously to suppress the felllng of palnful dlsappolntment

v/hen I see the large amount of prcperty whlch the Christian

Churches own In and around the Holy Clty,especlally as mQst of

thls property has been acquired withln the last 100 years when

so much v/as avallable to those v/ho had the money available and

\&lo enjoyed in addltlon the Support and protection of thelr res-

pectlve governments. No v/onder that the Jews were the last ones

and the least ones to come Into legal ownershlp of land and pro-

perty. Even the " Jewlsh Quarter " v/hich had been Inhabited by
Jews for centurles and in whlch so many synagogues had over the

centurles been housed, is denied as a Jev/lsh herltage by the Mus-

lims v/henever they can express themselves freely. Nobody dls-

putes the ownershlp of the Armenlans to thelr Armenian Quarter,

of the Greek Orthodox to theirs. But the Jews can be denied the

rlght to thelr quarter , although for the last centurles the Jews

had been in the majorlty in Jerusalem ! One may dispute the ar-

chlctecture,new and old, v/hlch has started to arrise from the

rubble, but there is no doubt that thls is the Jewlsh part of

Old Jerusalem, One may dispute the nev/ness of it all whlle it is

abulldlng and one may shudder when one vlsualizes how the entlre
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complex will look when it Is completed, but let us leave it to

time and weather to corrode its sharpness Into pleasant smoothnes

At the moment let us welcome the replacement of the so very un-

healthy,crowded assembly of hovels and dilapidated buildlnss v/hic

not the most sentimental Jew would like to preserve. Looking at

the other parts of the Old City still preserved, at the hideous-

ness of certain parts of the other quarters and thelr overcrow-

ding we may even be thankful that the Arabs destroyed the Jewish

to such a efficient degree, after they had cknquered it in 1943

One may be saddened by the destruction of the very old synago-

gues of the Quarter but in the context of Jerusalem age and

antiquity are measured quite selectively and whatever tears a

Patriot or a chassid may feel dwell up from a sorrowing heart,

let them be consoled by contemplating the very successful a^nd

aesthetically acceptable modern reconstruction of the synagogues

which is going on at the moment. Plenty of our good Christian

friends representing their diverse churches feel hurt by the fact

that the Jews are Clearing, occupying and rebuilding a part of the

Holy City as according to their holy men Jews have no right to be

in Jerusalem at all. But what am I saying ? The Old City denies

their funny idea that there is no "Jerusalem on EarthV. And if

their assertion is right that no "ea.rthly Jerusalem" exists, can-

not exist according to their holy sayings, hov/ can they resent

somebody living in a place which does not exist ? And if they

have after all to trust their eyes and ears and do concede that

Jerusalem exists, here on earth, then it can be for them only a

place without any value , importance or significance . And if that

is so v/hy do they make such a fuss ? I have all the sympathy for

the Jev/s v/ho harbour similar unneighbourly thoughts about the

others. They see the large "Christian Quarters" v/ith their enor-

mous Greek Patriarchate and the Franciscan Monatstries v/hich occu-

py so much ground and athey all have been constructed only in the

late 19th or early 20th centuries. And should we not envy the

Armenians ? They are the provtLded for group . They are only few in

number and occupy the sixth part of the Old City. They live as a

closed Society inside a fortress-like complex and have no finan-

cial Problems in maintaining their magnificiant churches and

buildlngs thanks the munificience of rieh Uncle Gulbenkian of

oil fame and of other- Armenians who have made enormous profits

as arms dealers in the years when such kind of business was as

profitable as today but less acceptable in good society.

For the Jews "ftiere is today no hope nor Chance to

enlarge fche physical ov/nership of additional lands in Old Jerusa-

lem. They will never have the political pov/er nor the legal
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right to expropriate the newcomers. They will never have the

money to outbid the new-rich Arabs and they will never - or for

a long time to come at least - never be blessed with the pleasure

to See the world motivated by moral considerations . Perhaps

v/hen the Messioih comes will at last brotherly love and truth

predominate and make Christianlty and Islani return to the basic

values their religions preach.

Fe^-^ruary 19 73
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Distat opus nostrum; sed fontlbus exit ay isdem

OVID

(Our v/ork is different but it proceeds from the
saine source)

Tendimus huc omries; metarn properarnus unarn.

OVID

(V/e are all bound hither; v/e are all hastening to
the same common goal).
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that such men and women can be found in Israel also ajnong the

Eastern and Orlental Jev/s. It is a pity that these orthodox

Intellectuals with their tolerant viewpoint, \vho could give

a lead if not to the general population at least to other in-

tellectuals searching and problng their minds, have secluded

themselves into a tight circle and do not feel the need to

spread their kind of religious philosophy. V/ill such a modern

trend, such a modern tolerant orthodoxy disappear with these

westernized intellectuals ? \\Iho will carry on their tradition?

I have often wondered how their children react in this envir-

onment. Will they continue in the v/ay of life and the attitude

to Judaism htey have known in their parents* home ?

The entire problem as I see it is concentrated

on the fact that the well educated,deeply believing, v/estern

oriented intelligentia is not adverse - even ii they do not

say so openly - to grant that there is the need for a certain

degree of modernization,of liberalization, of reforming the in

our age and times so antiquated rules and regulations whcih

Orthodoxy has petrified into the Halacha. I have on my enqui-

ries, entreaties only received the stereotyj^ed excuse that once

even only themost minute reform is permitted in Jev/ish custom

and law, if once only the smallest adjustment to the • deamnds

of our modern age is granted, all the frtifications v/hich have

protected Jewry and Judaism so far will crumbe and there v/ill

be no end to the reforms v/hich v/ill be introduced and that

this will inevitably spell the ruin of Judaism.

I do not agree v/ith this. I do not belief that

such a posture,such pessimism, such beliefs are justified. I

do not believe that Judaism v/ill be v/eal<:ened or that the in-

trocluction of sensible reforms and modernizations v/ill open

floodgates that will wash away all that is valuable in Judaism.

On the contrary ! I do not see the value of Judaism in the

acts and actions, in the ways and manners of the very orthodox.

I do not agree that reforms will spell the end of Judaism, but

I firmly believe that serious minded and sensible men can bring

forth an approachment of Judaism to modern thinking and above

feeling v/hich will strengthen Judaism and Jev/ry and v/ill lift

them from a mechanized despondency and irritated neglect to a

füll and complete understanding and acceptance. I am certain

that an intelligently directed and authoritatively guided

passage into a modern concept of Jev/ish life, that the adapti-

on of the rigidified religious laws nov/ in power to the actual

knowledge v/e have today of the past in its modern shape and

formulation will make Judaism even strenger than ever before

in the years to come. As things stand now, there exists a small

group of Jews v/hich adheres to the rules and laws which have
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R e 1 J- g 1 o n in Jerusalem,

As rauch as Jev/ish Jerusalem is divided into so

many religious camps, Also I myself am often pulled into diffe-

rent direction, and I knov/ too well that there are so many

and various layers through which my impressions have to pene-

trate before they can be focussed into a prismatic unity.

So often I call myself happy that I am not forced to come to

a final decision, that I am not asked to make a declaration

to the outer world, and particularly happy am I that I am not

forced into a Situation v/here I am responsible for the decisi-

ons other have to make. This is a difficult subject and it is

difficult to hev/ a path through the undergrowth of ideas,

ideologies, rules and lav\rs,

It is a difficult Situation because I find myself

often in sympathy with the orthodox Jev/ who believes in a speci

fic destiny of Israel and v/ho blames the indifference exhibited

by the majority of Israelis to religious tradition for all the

evil the eyes of the orthodox perceive lurking everywhere,

for the terrible fate he fears awaits the Jewish people and the

v/orld, and for the incessa.nt tribulations and punishments which

he laments on every one of the numerous days of commemoration.

I am moved by the joy the religious Jew experien-

ces in his knov/ldege that Jerusalem has been restored to us

,

and he blesses the repossession of all the many places near

and in the Holy City v/hich have been sanctified in Jev/ish memor;

I am impressed by the happiness their Jewishness gives them,

by their peaceful family life and by their oneness with like-

minded farnilies in one trustful circle of friends. I also envy

them and the certainty of their anchorage in a deep faith. I

know also - and am happy for them - that they will be the

ones who v/ill carry on the tradition of cur people, who will

keep the knowledge v/hich is Judaism alive, and will take onto

their Shoulders the bürden v/hich is that of Jev/ry.

A large number of Jev/s within the orthodox camp

are surprisingly tolerant. They want to live their lives and

let you live yours. These men and v/omen appear to have realized

that in this our Israel of today they owe a certain gratitude

to a generation which gave life and limb for a Jewish dream

which the orthodox can continue to dream now in his comfortable

bed. Therefore they have learned that in order to fully appre-

ciate their own ways they must let you live and go yours. I

have encountered such groups of men and v/omen mainly among the

western intellectuals , although I have not the slightest doubt
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that such men and women can be found In Israel also araong the

Eastern and Oriental Jev/s. It is a pity that these orthodox
Intellectuals with their tolerant vlewpoint, \^o could give

a lead if not to the general population at least to other in-

tellectuals searching and problng their ralnds, have secluded
themselves Into a tight circle and do not feel the need to

spread their kind of religious philosophy. V/ill such a modern
trend, such a modern tolerant orthodoxy disappear with these
westernized intellectuals ? l\/ho v/ill carry on their tradition?
I have often wondered how their children react in this envir-
onment. Will they continue in the v/ay of life and the attitude
to Judaism htey have known in their parents* home ?

The entire problem as I see it is concentrated
on the fact that the well educated,deeply believing, v/estern

oriented intelligentia is not adverse - even ii they do not

say so openly - to grant that there is the need for a certain
degree of modernization,of liberalization, of reforming the in

cur age and tiraes so antiquated rules and regulations whcih

Orthodoxy has petrified into the Halacha, I have on my enqui-

ries, entreaties only received the stereotyped excuse that once

even only themost minute reform is permitted in Jev/ish custom
and law, if once only the smallest adjustment to the ~ deamnds

of our modern age is granted, all the frtifications v/hich have

protected Jewry and Judaism so far will crumbe and there v/ill

be no end to the reforms v/hich will be introduced and that

this will inevitably spell the ruin of Judaism.

I do not agree v/ith this. I do not belief that

such a posture,such pessimism, such belief s are justlfied. I

do not believe that Judaism v/ill be weatiened or that the in-

troduction of sensible reforms and modernizations v/ill open

floodgates that will wash away all that is valuable in Judaism.

On the contrary ! I do not see the value of Judaism in the

acts and actions, in the ways and manners of the very orthodox.

I do not agree that reforms will spell the end of Judaism, but

I firmly believe that serious minded and sensible men can bring

forth an approachment of Judaism to modern thinking and above

feeling v/hich will strengthen Judaism and Jev/ry and v/ill lift

them from a mechanized despondency and irritated neglect to a

füll and complete understanding and acceptance. I am certain

that an intelligently directed and authoritatively guided

passage into a modern concept of Jev/ish life, that the adapti-

on of the rigidified religious laws nov/ in power to the actual

knowledge v/e have today of the past in its modern shape and

formulation will make Judaism even stronger than ever before

in the years to come. As things stand now, there exists a small

group of Jews v/hich adheres to the rules and laws which have
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come dov/n to us from the past because they believe every letter|

of the Thora and the Hlshna has been issued by and from God

Hlmself . On the other side there is the majority of Jews which

refuses such rigidity and finds no other outlet but to turn

away Into a religious nihilism.

Judaism knows a Reform Movement v/hich has t^aken

on the program to modernlze Judaism into Standards and forms

acceptable to progresive Jev/ish thinking. However, so far this

Movement has not been able to register much success. I venture

the prognosis that also in the near future v/e shall not see

much success. The Reform Movement is still affected by the

methods and objects of its German and American predecessors of

the last Century who more or less consciously strove to lead

Judaism into a total assimilation v/ith the Christian world ful-

ly conscious that the outcome v/ould be the inevitable total

extinction. The unpleasant past of the "Reform Movement" has

left a bad taste and it renders today's Reform Movement ' s att-

empts to be incorporated into the main current of today's Juda-

ism not only difficult but also degradingly difficult. The fact

that modern Reform Judaism has taken a totally different road

and has identified v/ith Zionism and Israel has improved its

Status, but this has not yet led to total acceptance nor suffi-

cient forgiveness. The orthodox Jev/s ' consent to embrace the

kind of Jews who approach Judaism in a modern way,is essential

but their memory is unfortunately difficult to eradicate and

they still smell in the Reform Movement ideas and activities

which have long ago disappeared - but v/hich no desodorant can

prevent the Orthodox from. still distinguishing in their smell-

ing and sniffling activities.

The Conservatives stand between the Orthodox and

the Reformists; they can Claim the langest numbers of adherents

in the Jewish world but the pov/er of the Orhtodox here in Isra-

el is so overv/helmingly streng that also the Conservatives have

been branded traitors , are treated as outcasts as are all

those who do not toe the halachic line,all those who tc?k:e upon

themselvs the right todeviate from the strictest rules Imposed

by the Rabbis of old.

One of the self-inflicted troubles from v/hich the

Jewish people suffer today here in Israel is the unrestricted

pov/er v/hich the Orthodox Establishment enjoys. It has become

a major political force, It rules without compromising in any

way over religious and spiritual matters. It has built up a

political machine v/hich has manipulated with at times political

blackmail every governmient so far of v/hich it has been a coali-

tion partner. The power at the Service of the religious part-

ners in Government is placed entirely at Uie Service of the

religious programs and their exclusive justification and this

means a priori that every kind of religious freedom is suppress
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ed in a definlte dlctatorlal and non-democratlc v/ay. The poli-

tical exigencles whlch have in the past-and are also today

never absent - forced the Labour Party to enter into a coali-

tion with the Religious Parties have made religious hypocrisy

accept political cynicism as marriage partner. The political

Support of the various religious parties could only purchased

v/ith heavy concessions. As political sages predict these same

religious groups v/ill again be endov/ed v/ith such a powerful

balancing position in the 1977 elections and we can be sure

that they v/ill extract a heavy payraent from the majority party

as it appears that neither the Right nor the Lft will be stron

enough to "go it alone'*.

CT
C_3

This is the inner conilict to v/hich I ain exposed

and I suppose this applies to many others too , viz:- the dem-

and of the religious Jews that Judaism has to occupy an imporrr

tant and dominant place in the life and education of the youth

has much justification; but the political overtones religious

life has acquired here and the often unethical machinations of

the religious politicians have introduced, as was foreseeable,

corruption and disruption in the religious leadership. This

has repulsed many of those v/ho are ready to be guided and ful-

filled by religious belief. Can there be a more degrading ßpe-

ctacle than the disputes between the two Chief Rabbis of Isra-

el ? Is there any moral justification for the beha.viour of so

many Dayanim, the religious judges in; their roles worthy of

a Mafia ? How can one trust the Rabbanim ,men supposedly anoin-

ted to lead the flock into a moral life, v/hen one observes the

saddistic misuse of their position in handling the destinies of

those v/ho want to obtain a divorce or to become converted to

Judaism ? It is a in no v/ay elevating experience to watch the

professional Jev/s, those pure and pious Jews v/ho have been app-

ointed in the hoteis, the restaurants and supermarkets to super-

vise the observance of "kashruth" abuse their positions to gain

by blackmail and extortion concessions and benefits for them-

selves and their fcimilies.

Organized religion, religion as a business propo-

sition, religion as a political v/eapon can turn into a boomer-

and v/hich v/ill degrade and destroy religion. This abuse of

what the position and the value of religion means to a Jew is

the more deplorable here in Israel more than anywhere eise and

more so than ever in these our days when a modernization, a

revival of Judaism is imperative as only a completion of the

Israeli by becoming a conscious Jev/ will ensure a future for

Israel in general and Jewry everywhere.

In Jerusalem many types of Jews are found with

many forms of Jewish expression and with manifold Jewish inter-
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ests. If you want to experlence the most fervently orthodox Jew

go to the "Mea Sharim" Quarter. The narae can be translated ass

" hundredfold" as well as " a hundred doors" and refers to a

passage in the Bible (Gen. 26,12: " Isaac sowed the land and

harvested the same year a hundredfold"). Most of the inhabitant

are members of the sect of the "Naturei Karta" ( an aramalc

Word which means " Guardians of the \7alls»') who reject Israel,

speak only yiddish as too them Hebrew is too holy a language

to be used for profane expressions. They do not accept Israe-

li citizenship nor do they carry Israeli passports, They pay no

taxes and do not handle Israeli money. On Israelis Independence

Day they dress in sackcloth and sprlnkle ashes upon their

heads. They pray for the victory of the Arabs and have been

suspected of supplying intelligence to Jordan. The basic rea-

son for their particular attitude is their belief that the

Israelis had no right to come to Jerusalem without the explicit

permission of God as a return to Israel and the stablishment

of the State could only take place when the Messiah leads the

Jews back riding ahead of them on his white donkey.

The Naturei Karta viere led until his recent death

by Reb Amram Blau. He v/as very picturesque and never repetitive

in his anti-Israeli attacks and vituperations . My family is

somewhat related to him: a son of his married a cousin of ours

or was it a daughter of His ? I am not sufficiently proud nor

am I in any other v/ay impressed of ,by or v/ith Blau and his

cohorts to have feit compelled to find out the details of our

relationship.

Many a time have v/e walked through the steets of

Mea Sharim. On Simchat Thora we have visited a number of syna-

gogues there. On such occasions we must have been m.istaken for

American tourists as we were treated with the condescending

friendliness the Naturei Kartniks reserve for possible allies

and Potential financiers. There have been occasions when v/e

attended Barmitzwahs or weddings among our relatives v/ho live

in Mea Shjarim. I hope we have in future often occasion to

undertake tours through this part of Jerusalem, to enter the

synagogues, to peep into thecourtyards . \7e have learned how to

react to the friendly people who accost us on the streets and

try to induce us to make contributions for the upkeep of some

"Stiebl" or some Yeshiva where once upon a time some meritori-

ous Rebbe had taught and his successors continue to teach. It

is the inevitable fate of a sufficiently tourist-looking

stroller and the duty of every Jew to respond to such a friend-

ly approach. Unfortunately, from the way the benedictions are

recited by the r;feceiver I have usually to conclude that my

donation has been disappointingly below the minimum he had

hoped and -silently, it is true - prayed for.
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V/hat klnd of Jev/ am I ?

I come from an orthodox religious background. My

parents followed to the letter the rules and lav/s laid dov/n by|

the Halacha and though at times due to circumstances and necess

ities certain concessions had to be inade these were always

somehov/ justifled by otherwlse insupperable difficulties, T

do not think that the trespasses ever exceeded the bonds which

even traditional Judaism and orthodox Jev/ry would have made

avilable mitigating circumstances. Our household v/as , of cour=

se, '.'strictly kosher" and this implied many difficulties and

sacrifices v/hich meant in turn considerable hardships hardly

ever equalized by a sense of accomplishment and never smoothed

by financial independence, Meat v/as found only once a v/eek on

our table. For some time beef v/as available onee a v/eek in

Oberhausen, supplied by a local Jev/ish butcher every Thursday

but this arrangement was cancelled after a year or so as it

proved unprofitable to the butcher. The kind of refrigeration

v\re enjoy today was non-existent in those times and a housewife

could störe her purchaes at the most for 2-3 days. As a rule

most orthodox households relied on the Shochet, the ritual

slaughterer. He came once a v/eek from nearby Hamborn, 3o km

distant, to cut in the v/ay prescribed by Halcha the throats

of the chicken v/hich were going to grace the shbbath menues

of the Jewish families of Oberhausen. V/e had, as a rule, only

one chicken for the Shochet to slaughter. In good times we had

for the holidays even 2 or 3 chicken ready for his Service.

Certain rieh Jev/s did not mind tra.velling to Hamborn in mid-

v/eek with a chicken ortv/o, but such luxury v/as not v/ithin the

reach of everybody's pocket. Let me register here that there

was also a Shochet in Oberhausen; he functioned also as a

"sham.ash" , the general factotum of our synagogue, but he v/as not

considered sufficiently kosher by our othodox Jews as he had

never been trained in the right duties of a shochet and did not

live according to the lav/s prescribed for a religious Jew. In

consequence he had never received the required certificate of

fitness in matters of slaughtering chickens which had to be

obtained from the Rabbinate in Koeln. It happened not rarely

that the kosher shochet from Hamborn was ill and unable to

come - he was a weak man and already pretty old - one of us

boys had to travel to Dinslaken to the next available shochet.

I still remember that dreadful day when I had to travel to
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Dinslaken to carry a turkey of quite some welght and dlmensions|

and in addltlon afflicted with a terapestuous character, to Its

death at the he ad of the shochet.

V/e chlldren liked to eat meat. V/e craved especial-|

ly for sausaßes whichwe watched the "goyim" eat with such en-

joyment. But kosher sausages viere not civallable to us and this

lack of sausages v;as possibly the flrst lesson which made us

reallze via our stoinachs, quite early in our lives, that a Je\\f

had to face quite a number of handicaps in this his earthly

life. V.TTienever as a boy I had the opportunity, i.e. whenever

I had the necessary finances, and usually whenever T was av/ay

from home, I stepped over the sausage line which separated

Jew from Christian and rarely have I in my life enjoyed any-

thing more than the slices of salaiai because these viere addi-

tionally spiced with the threat of brimstone and smoked in

the Vision of hell. It took some time and a much more marjed

distantiation from the handbook of halacha before I dared to

take up a further challenge to God,Father ,fate and health and

made ham and bacon part of my menue . I remember that for many

years of my early indpendent existence I had to overcome many

inner obstacles, had to rationalize my abandonment of-.the culi-

nary rules established in the name of God. I remember that I

ha.d to give myself dispensation to eat "trefe" during my Stud-

ent years inCologne as v/ith my la.ck of money I could not main-

tained myself in a sufficient protein balance had I eat^sn only

kosher food. I had to rely for that on the cheapest sausage on

the market, a kind of "livervmrst" v/hich v/as my dietary mains-

tay, as protein supplier,for over half a year.

I remember that time in I\oeln, in my first and

second years as medical Student, I tried to soothe my consci-

ence by a quite satisfying philosophy by v/hich I decided for

myself what I could eat and v/ha.t not. I visited the synagogue

every Saturday morning and enjoyed my non-kosher sausages all

through the remaining days of the v/eek. On Fridays I regularly

appeared in the study of the famous Rabby V/olff v/here I "studi-

ed" with him for tvio hours the medical issues which are dealt

with in the Talmud. The time I spent v/ith the Rebbe was very

interesting; but aftei* a year I feit I could not continue. I

v/as too much much embarrassed by the Rebbe and his v/ife who con

Si^antly worried about my hea.lth and v/ithout fall examined me

v/ith regard to the meals I had eaten during the v/eek. One day

the Situation came to a head (n® pun intended ) . To the Rebbe-

zen's satisfaction - I think - I was forced to interupt the

lesson because I was blinded by one of the severe migraine

attacks from v/hich I suffered. The good Rebbezen at once diag-

nosed undernourishment as the cause and from then on I had to

consume every Friday before the lesson started, enormous quan-

tlties of chicken soup with noodles.
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In most Instances the progeny of orthodox house-

holds continues on the halachic path on which their feet had

been placed froia their Infant days , but I belonged to the many

who v/ent astray into a non-kosher direction. I have occasional-

ly regretted that I haveplaced myself outside the hedges sur-

roundlng the orthodox Jewish v/orld, but I have never known a

twinge of bad consclence that I have done so. Regret came Inn

only vvhen I realized that our chlldren had been made to mlss

a truly Jev/ish environment and had never been given the oppor-

tunity to rnake up their own minds hov/ their were going to

differentiate their v/ay of expression religion, as both sides

of the coin had never been offered to them.

i\Tnen v/e lived in the East I did try at times to

bring some Jewish content into our lives. Unfortunately I never

persevered and what v/e possibly achieved v/as only inthe manner

and within the limits v/hich in modern times v/as characteristic

for the most assimilated Jews in v/estern countries, i.e. that

group of Jev/s v/hich still hesitated to takie, under one narne

or the other, the ultimate escape into conversion. Hov/ever, I

never in the slightest way ever would have contemplated conver-

sion to any other religion. V/e lived in the Company of Jev/s

only during the years v/e spent in the Internment Camps. The

level of " Jev/ishness'* , in knowledge and expression v/as very

low among the five hundred or so interned Jews and it appears

to me that I v/as the one who most experience or knowledge in

matters Jev/ish. During the first tv/o years of our internment

our energy,our hopes and our optimism viere still sufficiently

mainatined and a communal life thus possible. I v/as the "Rebbe"

of the Purandhar Camp, V/e arranged the prayer Services for the

High Holydays and I led the prayers. On tv/o occasions I direc-

ted the Pesach Seder and once I functioned even at the only

funeral we had in the Camp.

There v/as only little v/e could do in the matter of

"being Jev/ish" while we lived in Labore, and the little we

might have been able to do , v/e did not do. Occasionally we met

other Jev/s in Labore, like the Lorbers, and on one or more

occasions we arranged with them a kind of Seder. I think this

was all ! Not only in Pakistan but throughout all my life I

religiously fasted on every Yom Kippur and I have never eaten

bread during the Pesach V/eek. I did so out of " a stubborn"

habit, not because I was suddenly stricken by a bad conscience.

I did so because I wanted to maintain - in the way assimilated

Jew did and do, some kind of linkv/ith tradition.

There are many regrets cind the omissions, in many

ways explainable, are my sins. I never gave my children a decen'

Jewish background either ,neither in our family surroundings nor

in any other aspect. Even the Barmitzwah of Michael was a slip=

shod affair, arranged by friends in London - in our absence.
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It had been my hope and Intention that our life in Israel would
at last provide us vvith the possibility to find some religious
expression which would suit us . We wanted to take part in the

religious life of Israel. V/e wanted to live like average Jews

.

To our regret we found the orthodox environment unacceptable

.

It was too much of an upheaval for us to undergo. V/e wanted the

form and the content of the prayers to satasfy our kind of sophi
stication. V/e asked here and enquired there. V/e asked mainly
among the friends we had made , those whom we thought of a simi-

lar Spiritual disposition as v/e thought to be. And so, on the

advice of Dr. Pottkaininer v/e joined the Reform Synagogue " Har-
El'». The Services are performed according to the rites of th^e

rites of the V/orld Union for Progressive Judaism to v/hich this

small synagogue belongs. In the beginning we viere received with
quite some reservation as my bearded appearance, even if it did

arose sinister suspicions ,appeared to make my choice rather an

incongruous one . I am certain that the Rabbi and some of the

other members laboured under the Impression that I might cause

them some kind of discomfort. However, it did not tal^e too Ion
and they were persuaded of my innocence and they came to believ
that I had not made a mistake in joining them. In the course

of the months I was considered even an asset more by my regulär

attendance than by my spiritual or intellectual contributions

.

I soon v/as also satisfied as the service is dignified and is

more conservative even than many a conservative synagogue I

came later to knov/. Unfortunately, my reserved behaviour and my

lack of aggressiveness - more due to my poor hebrev/ than to my

character -in an environment which did not impress me v/ith its

intellectual level nor v/ith the intellectual v/isdom emanating

from the Rabbi, had created in that very Rabbi a very v/rong

Impression of my character. I appeared to him the right man

v/hom he could railroad into accepting the Presidency of the

Synagogue. He succeeded. I became the President of the Synago-

gue. It took little time before I realized that those who ruled

the synagogue thought me so mental ly bleak: and innocent that I

would never interfere in the manner they had been running the

affairs of the synagogue for many years past v/ithout any inter-

ference from any president nor board. " They" were the Rabbi

and a female duo consisting of his common-law wife and the

Treasurer. This trio v/hich had acquired the nsme of " French

Mafia" (on the basis of their original homeland) viere very much

dedicated to the v/ell-functioning of the syngagogue and the

congregation. They v/ere very much afraid that they would lose

their influence and even their position, should their arch-enemy

Shlomo Ben-Chorin ever become the President. By making me Pre-

sident by a very clever sleight of hands they hoped they had

found a person who was least likely to demand fundamental chang

nor in any other way represent a danger to the way the business
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slde of the Ckngregation was handled.

I soon reallzed what was going on. I also soon

understood the possible impllcations. I tried to correct thing

I tried to change things, I tried to straighten things. I fai-

led miserably. The only thing I could' 'change , but only by using

the direst threats, was the abrogation of the System - which

was common and accepted in Israel at that time at least, viz:-

that only a fraction of the salary was officially paid, v/hile

the major part was handed over "ander the table" and in this

way not liable to income=tax. I succeeded in having the füll

salary of the Rabbi and Chazan netred into the books - but I

do not kncQW how long this maintained. I was never shov/n any

account books during my two years in office. The Treasurer

presented once a yea.r a "statement of accounts" ,consisting of

a quarter page of a sheet, to the Board and everybody was satis

fied - and annoyed that I asked for more details (v/hich I v/as

never given). I also otherwise failed miserably. I was never

shown a bank statement. I never saw any detailed statement of

income and expenses. I v/as never shov/n any file of correspon-

dence. V/lienever I asked for Statements , account s or files I was

brushed off with some excuse. The main income of the synagogue

consisted of the fees we received for the Earmizwahs or Eath-

mizwas of chlldren v/ho came for this purpose from abroad -mainl

America - to Jerusalem, I estimated that v/e had an income of

more than $10 000,- a year (more than v/e required as the salary

of the Rebbe was paid by the \7orld Union and as we never paid

any rent for the building etc). V/henever I asked for details

I never received a satisfactory reply. Once, the father of a

barmizwa boy handed the cheque over to me,thinking quite rightl;^

that I v/as the right address, Instead of the $400.- stipulated

for our Services, the man had v/ritten a cheque for $1000.- Is

it my bad luclc that I v/as given to understand that this v/as

the first and only time more than the $400,- were received as

fee from a parent and that never in the history of the synago-

gue any additional sum v/as received as a donation ? Since then

the father of the Barmizv/a is ushered by the Rabbi ,no sooner

the Service has ended, into his tudio v/here the cheque is taken

over without anybody eise knowing details.

You will ask me v/hy I am complaining about the

goings-on as I had made myself an accessory by keeping silent

and as I had in addition helped to sidetrack the Board members.

You are right. I soon knev/ that much of what v/as going on v/as

questionable. You are right ! I should have hit the table.

I should have asked for an accountant to scutinize the books.

I v/as responsible and I am as guilty as the French Mafia. But

I was in a great quandary. T v/as confronted by a not less dirty

conspiracy to get rid of Rabbi Zaoui, It appeared that Rabbi
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Richard Hirsch, the Executice Director of the V/orld Union who

had his Hqrs in Jerusalem, did not like Zaoui . He wanted to

get rid of him,not because Zaoui was the only non-An.ierican

Reform Rabbi in Israel, not because he occupied the best pulpit

in Israel, not because he was a Sephardi and from Algeria, he

wanted - and still wants ~ to displace Zaoui because the Har-

El Congregation does not grow, because there is quite some dis-

content among the members. I do not know v/hat the cause is and

v/hat the effect: no sooner had I been elected President of the

Congregation than a ferocious campaign started up against this

our Rabbi Zaoui, It began in France v/her e Zaoui had been the

Rabbi of the Kaplan Synagogue for many years until he settled

in Jerusalem. His undivorced v/ife lived still in Paris and she

v;as out for his ])lood - and money. Complaints were forv/arded

from Paris, resolutions and plotests from the Reform Jews of

Paris that we v/ere harbouting in Jerusalem a Rabbi who lived

in sin v/ith a woman not his v/ife. It went even so far thcit the

Reform Congregation of Paris threatened to resign from the

V/orld Union should Zaoui continue to officiate as our Rabbi in

Jerusalem. On the occasion of the 50th Jubilee of the Union

the representatives of the French Congregations refused to come

to Jerusalem should Zaoui be present or be entrusted with a

function. I wrote to Philadelhia, to Chief Rabbi D.V/ice the

President of the V/orld Union and explained to him that we ob-

jected to the anti-Zaoui campaign, that v/e could not care less

if he lived here in Jeruslaem v/ith e, married or unmarried v/oman

that the Congregation stood squarely behind Zaoui. V/lien Kate

and I were in the USA in 1975, v/e treivelled to Philadelphie

purely for the purpose of seeing Rabbi V/ice and to explain to

him in person the Situation in Jerusalem.. I obtained from V/ice

a Statement that he too could not care v/hat Xa.oui did or did

not do as long as the Congregation Har-El was satisfied v/ith

him. V/ice clearly told me that he had no objection to Zaoui 's

staying on as the Rabbi. Rightly or v/rongly I took this as a

personal victory of mine . Hov/ever, Hirsch did not give in.

One day he invited me to a confidential talk and asked me to

help him get rid of Zaoui, that I should find some material

v/hich v/ould bring this about. Ple hinted that he had already

committed himself to Tobia Ben-Chorin, Shlomo's son, the first

Israeli-born Rabbi of the Union, v/ho had been made to return

frora an engagement in Manchester with the promise of a pulpit

and particularly that of Jerusalem. Hirsch asked for my colla-

boration. He v/anted me to persuade the Congregation to express

dissatisfaction v/ith Zaoui and to ask for his repla.cement . He

did not succeed, I refused to help him. Do you understand nov/?

This is the reason why I had to keep quiet. Had I at any time

mentioned my observations , my criticisms, my objections and my
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suspicions, Hirsch would had sufficlent material in hands to

dismiss Zaoui. And as I saw in Hirsch no paragon of virtue I

preferred to keep silent.

At last in May 19 77 I could resign from the P.re-

sidency of the Congregation. The French Mafia immediately went
into high gears to find a Substitute who v/ould be as amenable
as I, v/ould not hear and see and not ask questions. They did
succeed to find such a man who stayed on for a year and they
were lucky to find thereafter another President who is satis-
fied with the title and the honey he is allov/ed to eat. And
things go on as before ! I feel at times angry about it all
but mainly about the poor opinion these people had about me by
electing me as President. They have made me now »'Honoroary

President for Life" (sounds like the title of some African or

South-American Republic ) but this is an empty title and doe

not Obligo me; I am still on the Board - but not for long.

I do not like Zaoui - and at the same time I feel

very sorry for him. I feel as sorry for Bianca and Gianine. I

am sure we shall have many a problem to face with them - but

I do not want to contribute to their tribulations . The atino-

sphere is ugly with Een-Chorin in the background like a Satyre

.

I like the service, do not like the sermons. I would have

changed over to another Congregation, there is one which might
suit me, but this "abandonment" v/ould be interpreted by those

v/ith Zaoui as treason, those against him as victory. And so I

stay on - at least for some time.

Once only did I clash v/ith Zaoui. It was on

the occasion of the 50 th Jyubilee of the \7orld Union. I was

supposed to chair a m^eeting in Har-El . To my surprise Zaoui

took the chair, refused to understand vyhat he had done , Of cour^

se I did not interfere, I let him continue,but told him off

later on. I ajn sorry I did . I could vrell hecve kept quiet - I

do not need any honours, while poor Zaoui wanted to get into

the limelight somehov/ - and this v/as the only raiy v/hich came

his v/ay on that occasion.
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DR. H. M. SELZER, M. D.

10 Rehov Caspi

North Talpiot

Jerusalem, Israel December 1 , 1975

Pabbi David IVice,

Congregation Rodev Shalom,

615 North Broad Street

Philad elphia , Pen> 191^1

(
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Dear 3abbi Wice:

Rabbi Sichard Hirsch, on his return from abroad, informed me, in ray

capacity of President of the Congregation Har-El, about the controversy

involving Rabbi Zaoui at the moment; I was also shown the relative

correspondence.

I gave Rabbi Hirsch, on his request, ray opinion and thoughts regarding

the matter under discussion, and with his permission I take the liberty

to convey these also directly to you personally.

I would, however, like to point out that I feel it at the sarae time to

be my duty to contaot some of the very senior members in good Standing

of our congregation to gauge their opinion and reaction to the issues

raised in the correspondence shown to me, and ^ shall in due course

inform you about the outcome of such consultations. You will, however,

realize that I shall refrain from placing the matter before the plenium

of the Congregation as such a Step would in every case only result in

unwarranted and self-destructing polemics.

The resurafe of my own opinion which follows will, of course, be placed

before the Eiders of our Congregation and their individual or collective

Points of View, assessment and judgement will be coramunicated to you

in due course. However, in view of the actual Situation prevailing here

- not only the holidays but the many other pressing probleras facing us

in general - it may take some weeks before I can fulfil my proraise.

After this rather long introduction, let me present to you my own

considered opinion:

-

1. The matrimonial difficulties of Rabbi Zaoui and the way he has

(

1

tried to solve them are known to the members of the Congregatioji;

personal problems are considered the private affair of those

affected and in no way soraething for others to be concerned wi

2. ^rom my experience and Observation - and not only from my and

my wife's individual outlook - I can state that the efficacy
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of Rabbi Zaoui qua .Rabbi and leader of the Congregation nor

in any of the aspects of social life ineide er outside the commi.

nity has in any way been affected or influenced. In other words:

Rabbi Zaoui enjoys that respect and regard without which he

would otherwise not have been able to function as he did. I have

60 far never encountered any adverse comments or other forms

of criticisms frora members of the Congregation or the public

at large. You may assured, Sabbi Wice, if there had been such
a tendency I would have been presented with it many a time*

3, I realize that under other circumstances and different environ-

ments the given Situation here in Jerusalem might cause concern

to the IVorld Union , might awake the fear of an exposure to

blame,criticism or handicap, but it is my firm conviction that

this in no way applies to us here in Jerusalem and less even

so to Israel as a whole.

At the sauie time I do not See any moral or other justification

for any group or association abroad to put itself up as our

judge or moral arbitrator - and such an attitude is implied in

the correspondence I read by courtesy of Rabbi Hirsch*

k. 1 have already pointed out that I shall assess the opinion of

some of tne senior members of the Congregation but shall refrain

from polling the Congregation as a whole, in view of the great

likelihood that this would cause a very unwarranted division

among the members, i.e. force them to express themselves where

they do not want to express themselves.

At the same time I would like to point out that our Movement

might have many silent friends but it is also blessed with many

adversaries, and with the latter a congregation in Jerusalem

is bound to be particularly v/ell provided • It is my clear

conviction and worry that whatever is done or continued in this

matter under discussion will unavoidably become a public issue

of the newsmedia, a wellcome opportunity for the hostile

elements around us and a very real threat to our very existence.

Rabbi Wice : T hope I have not given the Impression of interfering where

such interference is not called for - a presentation in writing does often

invite such a misinterpretation; but if there are things where 'even the

gods tread slightly* the atmcsphere in Jerusalem in general and in Israel

in particular is such that even the slightest step reverberates like thundef .
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Rabbi Vice : I feit it my duty to you,the Congregation Har-Sl and to Rabbi

Zaoui to speak frankly and openly* In due course T shall communicate with

you further in this respect as soon as I have been able to assess the State

of mind and the attitudes of my colleagues in the Congregation*

Tf there is anything further and concrete you might want to learn from me,

pleaee do not hesitate to command. ."^abbi Hirsch is in any case in intimate

contact with our Congregation and knows too how to gauge the feelings

prevailing here, and he knows that he has the collaboration of every cne

of US at any time,

With the expressions of my deep respect and my best wishes,

Sincerely yours:

(H.M.Selzer)

C>
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to Join with the Jewish, Christian
and Moslem clergymen who will
participate.
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Dear Dave^

Teste^?day, Dick «lave ae to read tue leXiwB trom JOi>lil«f Farui U972) ,
ülirao

and Urzyn. we ciißcuö^eci Ui« xacta. Dick aaa to aMt lat^r on tm. Har-El President, Dr

Sei «er, physiciaa.
x i ^•

First of all, I hav« to infom you tnat ; wxll be in Paiis tae next week lor

10 days ( Ö-17 jDeceabtr ) to «eat «iita i«y lawjt^r tor Uaa procaauie v^l divorce,

accordin^ to ney Prexich r«Wof rivercr of J^ly llth 1975* Hy adoress is in «y

brotiier'8 home Ur L. Zaoui, 22 place de la Ciiapellti, Paris löeaea

You reiaember lay letter ol June Ifcth from Crete, in wiiicü I v-rote you that

I hope " tiiat in the begi;nning of next year, all üiis sad story will t)e resolved'\

I Kould iikfc to express my opinion about the renewal of your coarepon-

dence with Paris. I am alr^aa trxat everjthin^^ you inay write, xiow. to Sopiaie or

to ot iers "corre.spondents" cf^in be used by tJaem a^ainst me before-jT ifrencii Court,

and mc^over, against tne Progressive Xioveaieat^ to justify their inteniion tu

leave the W. U^P .J. The truth is tiiat Mr UIIäo was always opposed to ae as a

liberal Rabbi, and to tne majori ty of the Jreilsammer's Ueaiaittee. I vaa told very

of ten, indeed, tixat Mr Ullao tenda to intee;rate the Union Liberale in the Ä«w-

orthodox Consistoire. During aany jears, he was an active mimber of the Consietoire,

and auring the last two year^ he celebrated his ti^o daughters* wedaings in a

consistorial synagogue, although liis bein^i President of tne Uaion Liberale, I As

for Sophie, she Jiiiows that I will now aake a new api^lication for aivorce, accoroing

to the new la>^ (as I have written tvo aonttiS ago to ay son lüsha) ana, then^ she

still tries -alter six and a nalf years of sepaxation- to make .w aore and mere

"tsuress**, until the end of the divorce. ^
It is, tnerefore, in ay opinton, preferjüitnot to hurx^ ana not to Conti-

nus thsexciisnge of ietters with Paxis Hüout tnj^Tsubjsct and not to lall in tiie

trap (Mr Ullas is a lawysrl) How it is possible to aaintain correspondsnce ^tiitti

Mr Ullas whose flümnättss nas refussd unaniaously to receive Dick ilirsch -tti^ ^2t4^

moath in Paris ? You will ao as you like, but I thougiit it was neoeasarj to give

you my persurmal opinion,

^y best wishes to you and yuur dsar wife for mC iiappy end of Uianukita,

V*^ry faithfilly yours,

Rabbi A,C. Z^oui

cc: Rabbi Freehof

Rabbi Shankaaa

R;^bbi Htrsch

BabBilzsr

I
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October 11, 1978

Dear Hermann and Kate,

The bus from Princeton discharged Danny in
New York just a bit too late for us to be at Kol Nidre,
but we arrived at the shul a moment later. It was
good to have a reunion for Yom Kippur, though. Danny,
as usual, fasted (not counting the fact that we had to
have dinner after Services last night because of his
unavoidable delay in arriving) . Miranda tried valiantly,
but broke down around 2; 30 this afternoon. No comment
on Hazel and me • I hope you both had a good fast, if
you chose to have one

.

I have ordered the part for the hedge cutter.
It should arrive here in two weeks ' time, and we will
then arrange to have in your hands as quickly and
cheaply as possible.

Last Weekend we spent in Priceton at Freshmen
Parents Weekend. I now understand completely why Ivy
League graduates feel that they have the world in their
hands: the 4,000 students at Princeton have access to
facilities and curriculum that are not available in
most entire countries in the world. Danny has adapted
to his new environment extremely well, works hard
(as usual) , has made a nice circle of friends, and seems
to be very self-assured about his new world.

We cannot quite figure out why you would like
your sharing in his educational expenses to be kept
a secret from Danny, but we shall respect your wishes
in the matter. A simple breakdown of the costs contains:

Room:$94 7

Books$500
Board $1236
Mise: $1500

Tuition: $5100
Student: $ 47
Fees

for a total of $9000+ a year (misc. includes his weekly
allotment form us for pocket money, travel home , and
incidentals that help complete the lair he shares with
his roomate, Rick) . Given the amount you suggested,
perhaps we could assume that it is accounting for his
Room, Board, and Student Fees. Does that seem suitable?

The rabbi at the shul told a story, which you
may have heard. If not, you might want to: A young man
was sent out into the world feeek Truth. He asked his
teacher how he would know when he found it. "Truth",
sais the sage, "is a beautiful woman. You will know her
when you see her." Armed with this knowledge, the young
man searched to the ends of the earth, but still did
not find Truth.
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One evening, in despair, the young man sat by a
road to lament his lost hopes. Down the road came an old,
wrinkled hag, toothless and stooped. She stopped in front
of the young man and stared at him. "Who are you, old
woman?", the man asked. "I am Truth", she replied. "That
cannot be", he said. "Truth is a beautiful young woman.
How could I teil my tljacher what you are really like."
"Lie a little", she answered.

It is a parable worth pondering a bit.
I think Hazel mentioned that Jack Topal, our

lawyer, whom you met, will be in Jerusalem with his wife
from the 20th of October. They will be staying at the
Plaza Hotal in Jerusalem, and he asked for you adress
and phone number. He is a bit shy, so if you are so moved,
perhaps you could see that he has a cup of coffee while
they are there, Thanks

.

Again,^ Shana Tova. And keep well-
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-Reflections of Politics.-

"V/liat have you done to us,you freedom loving
peoples,guardisins of justice, defenders of the
high principles of democracy and the brotherhood
of men. ? VJhat have you allov/ed to be perpetrated
against a defenceless people while you stood
aside and let it bleed to death ? V/]tiy do you
profane cur pain v/ith empty expressions of
sympathy ? V/hy have you not even supplied arms
to our ghetto rebels as you have done for the
Partisans and undegrround fighters of other
nations ? If, instead of Jews, thousands of
English, ^jnerican or Russian v/omen and children
and aged had been tortiured every day,burnt to
death, asphyxiated in gas Chambers - v/ould you
have acted in the saiiie way ? "

Ben Gurion 1944

I do not knov/ what induces nie to play the pocket-

sized philosopher. Is it my age , ray ov/n and -ictual age v/hich

invite a man to look back, to look on v/ithout the need to look

forv/ard because he has so much more inclination to look inw-

ard ? Is it because I stand here v/ithin the epicentre of events

in the Middle East and v/itness the v/aves setting out on their

v/ay to intercut v/ith others originated all over the v/orld ?

Is it that I cannot v/ith stand the urge to place that all thAT

is going on in the world today in relation to the Jev^ish desti-

ny and in particular to che people of Israel imputing a speci-

fic role for Israel in a fate of inevitability ? Is it that

I want to look on people and things with a detached eye outside

that paranoic momentum which has gripped so many Israelis, high

and lov/ ? Or is that Jerusalem, the atmosphere of Jerusa.lem,

the still visible and palpable uniqueness of Jerusalem perco-

lating from a long past hinting at a special meaning and v/his-

pering of a possible destiny v/hich turn dreaming into presenti-

ment,light into radiation and reflection into philosophy, ?

At this moment of my v/riting the population of Is-

rael has very clearly repulsed the Labour Party and has given

its votes to Begin. There is every reason to be surprised

about tlie often hysteric rea.ction and unreasoned hostility of

the supposedly unemotional politicians abroad and the journa-

lists v/ho thrive on epithets. At the sarae time one has every

reason to be impressed by the sober attitude of the supposedly

emotional Israel public. Foreign papers shrilly denounce the

power the former "terrorist" Begin has acquired, and the so-
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called statesmen in the democracles abroad have lost their

usual coolness and are indulo;ing in threatening hints. They

have not used such fundamental lack of control v/hen quite

recently they had to deal v/ith the madman Idi Amin and they

had not been so pure-mlnded and history-conscious v/hen de

Valera of Irish "terrorist»' fame and Kenyatta of Mau-Mau dis-

repute sat at the sajiie dining table as their Queen, nor did

they express disapnointment v/hen the rulers of EgyptjSyrla and

Iraq, v/hose past does not shine v/ith love for mankind's v/el-

fare v/re given a v/arm grin by the American President and I have

not read anyv/here that the pollticians of the democracles

protested v/hen the blood-stained souls of former Nazi officials
v/ere made to appear pure and unsullied by the application of a

layers of economic or Nato paints. I have no doubt that all

the hostile remarks and all the hostile .reactions v/ere only

made possible in their intensity and in their exaggeration

because they v/ere fired by some additional subconscious anti-

semitic elements.

I am not a diagnostician of the deep-seated patho-

logical factors sickening cur v/orld and cur times. I try to

see the sickness of this cur v/orld by observing the Symptoms

in v/hich it is presented. And the Symptoms are clearly visible

No opportunity is missed to expose Israel at the pillory. At

times I had hopefully been of the opinion that Israel is being

measured v/ith the application of stricter rules than any other

nation because this our v/orld, cur friends and foes alike,

somehow expect from Israel higher moral Standards and a firmer

adherence to the established ethical principles. But I had to

free myself of this kind of self-delusion under the impact of

the too many instances of irrational behavlour shov/n by friends

and foes alike, v/hich v/ere in the past only shamefacedly brought

forth but v/hich a.re now exhibited v/ith a kind of reflex action

indicative of an increasing lack of restraint caused by the

Submission to irrational urges.

To these our judges it is not important that the

civilized world does not interfere v/ith the uncivilized but

numerous and rieh nations v/ho command the oil supply and decide

the future of the Dollar. Our critics see ib as a matter of

fact that they are numbed by the fear of losing clients and

marke ts, On me, v/ho is not burdened v/ith a responsibility and

v/ho can indulge in the luxury of still valuing morals and

honour, it has an overv/helming impact to v/atch the av/ful rea.li-

ty,or in other words the cov/ardice v/ith which the once powerful

nations bend under the threats of the uncivilized ones, how the

unblinkingly anesthetize all their moral feelings and how they

join in the self-degrading chorus of self-accusing concessions,

It appears unbelievable to observe hov/ in this areat Chance
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which has taken place in the economic world orcler, how in this
revolutionary turnover of the mandate of power into the new-
ly centrallzed class of nations Israel is again centrally and
fundaiiientally Involved, how she is forced against her own
interests, how she is blamed wlthout her o\m intrinsic fault
and is stanped as the only villain and placed into the centre
of a responsibillty shich she did not demand and v/hich in
truth she has never been granted.

Pope Paul VI and his Christian v/orld look on v/hile

the Christians in Lebanon are threatened v/ith annihilation. Not
one v/ord is heard in their defence, no protest is heard from
any Christian quarter. But that sarae Pope feels much pain
when he sees the Ethiopians make their kind of revolution and
the Moluccans firght their kind of st ruggle . He does not
remember aiiymore the painful experiences of the Jews v/hen Pope
Pius XII sat on the throne of St. Peter. V/liat is the explana-
tions of such aranesia ? It is not a state of forge.tfulness

which is explained by corrections in the history books. This
loss of memory can only be due to a fundamental change^ in the

morals and the honour of an Institution v/hich has no right to

exist without such irresponsible lack of responsibilities. Or
am I v/rong ? Have morals and honour ever been the fuel v/hich

moved the Church ? I doubt if the Church could have survived
the last sixteen centuries of honesty, truth and ethics had
been the sine qua non.

And so we watch the Christian Chruches in their
fear to interfere or to protest at a time and in a Situation
v/hen they should cry out in protest and v/hen they should shout
their pain. But it is a fact that they do not and this because
they are afraid of being blanied should the Muslims make their
threat come true and indulge again in anti-christian politics.
As if such a cov/ardice in the spiritual leadership of the

endamgered Christians could induce variously pigmented enemies
of the Christian v/orld to haverespect or sympathy for the foll-
owers of Christ. The poor Pope is terrified by the thought
that he might provoke the African and Arab pov/ers. Even v/hen

the Church had no more batall ions she v/as a pov/er. She has now
abdicated this pov/er. I am certain that had the Church of Rome

shov/n strength and character during the Vatican II conferenees,
had she not panicked in the face of Muslim threats and had she

not permitted the Christian Arabs and their s;;^^apathizers to

water dov/n the pro-Jewish resolutions v/hich had at first been
contemplated, Lebanon 's Christians v/ould not have today to feel

abandoned and the Church would not have have to stand there is

such cowardly helplessness.

It is a rule that v/eakness invites pressure, that
cov/ardice brings increased oppression. And so it was inevitable
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that the Churchea and the democracies viere slapped - and that

these slaps caused only a mild reactlon if any; they were then
followed by kicks and still the reaction v/as mild if there was

any at all. It may sound strande to ears which expect to hear
from the Catholic Church heavenly music accompanying the lesson;

of Jesus Christ, to read such a statement as I have just madej

but it does not sound in the slightest unusual to the realist
v/ho sees in the Vatican a political pov/er m^iking use of politl-
cal means - which may today be somev/hat dilapidated but which
were not so long ago no less pov/erful than the oil v/eapons in

use today. Therefore only an Idealist - and you will be very
surprised how many such idealists still survive in Israel, I

myself am one of them - v/ill be surprised by the fact that the

Vatican is in more or less intimate political , social and cultu-
ral relationship v/ith all the Muslim and African States, with
all the Communist Sates, v/ith Muslims , Buddhists , with Hindus,

v/ith atheists. But it does not recognize,neither de jure nor

de facto, tlie State of Israel, has no dlplomatic relations v/ith

the people of a State to which their own God*s ovm son one upon
a time belonged. No wonder that idealistic and simple people
have lost their trust and belief in their Church.

This Chruch has still considerable Influence -

especlally on people and peoples - v;ho are on the lookout for

a precedent case. In a recent meeting of the International

Red Gross again the decision v/as voted in not to recognize the

Red Magen David as the equivalent of the Red Cross as the

acknov/ledged Symbol of Israel. Hov/ever, it has accepted the

Red Crescent of the Muslims, the Red Llon of the Iranians as

fully accepted si^nnbols. The refusal to grant Israel the same

rights as has been granted to other cojntries has come about

under the threats of the unholy alliance of Arabs and Communists|

This decision of the IRC is from v/hatever angle you may look

nothing but a clear act of dishonesty. This cowardly dishonesty
we have to v/itness as 'iie officlal policy of a humanitarian

Society and Organization v^^hose bannen is supposed to present

honesty and morality in a v/orld badly in need of a fearless,

courageous, honest and ethic society.

How often does Israel stand out by the coura.ge of

her acts and expressions. Israel has the reputation of being a

courageous nation. Her courage is not a national inheritance

;

she is courageous becausa she cannot be cowardly; she cannot

be even a moral coward. In her long history Israel has shov/n

many signs of degenration and many instances of v\/eakness, but

she has never been a cov/ardly nation, Israel may believe she

can build up her existence without the influence of Judaismus

ethical code on the life and the action of her people, but

Israel will judge her policies according to the ethics v/hich
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have alv/ays been her £^uideMne in her past and she will act

according to to the moral code which she has been taught by her|

prophets and her ovm hlstory. You have only to check my asser-

Ions with the events of the difficult years since Zionism has

taken a foothold in Israel , especially since the State of Israel

has been created. There have been blunders , there have been mis-

deeds, but these have been the exceptions and not the rule. It

would be an intol^rable Situation had there not been such ex-

ceptions. These viere recognized as such and they v/ere made use

of as exarnples of undesirable deviations froin che straight line

of conduct. Israelis have so many times preferred to follov/ the

demands of their conscience often at the expense of political

and Strategie advantages. There are many cynics who v/ill sneer

tliat the "good v/ork" the Israelis perform at the "Good Fence»',

that the help and assistance v/hich they give to the persecuted

Christians on the Lebanese border are dictated by political

judgement,by Strategie considerations and are not evidence of

the overflowing good Jev/ish heart. Certainly, political and

Strategie considerations strongly contribute but it is also

absolutely certain that had such considerations not been pre-

sent, Israel v/ould not have looked on while a neighbouring

people Is persecuted for its religious beliefs v/ithout interve-

ning with the offer of medical and material help which is

possible in such a Situation.

The physicians who treat the sick and v/ounded at

the Lebanese frontier posts of Methulla or at the openings of

the "Good Fence", the soldiers who carry the stretchers, the

many men and woriien who collect food and c lothing for tlie Christ

ian destitutes, are not politicians. They do not judge th.eir

deeds from the polnt of any possible political benefit only.

They are primarily and particularly Jev/s who remember the mean-

ing of suffering, who knov/ the costs of Isolation, and still

suffer the costs of abandonment,

If it had not been for the Israelis, the tens of

thousands of Lebanese people - Christians, Druse and even Muslim;

- who live in the 60 sqkm adjoining the Israeli border would

today not been alive. Israel has prevented their destruction.

Israel provides them v/ith v/ork, food, water , fertilizers ,medica-

ments,seeds etc. She provides also weapons andammunition. The

Christian world at large, in Europe and the Americas ,does not

ttiank the Jews, Not even the Christians in Israel and the

countries around her thank her, although they must reflect on

their own future and realize that by Isreal's Intervention thei

own gosition has improved. The Christian v/orld everywhere is

suddenly smitten with blindness and deafness, Not so long ago

France and Araerica intervened in Lebanon and saved the country
from her syrlan enemles. Today it is unwise to do so. They

close their eyes and ears. The Lebanese Christians are isolated
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They can communlcate v/ith tlieir fanillies abroad orily throußh

the Israeli mall Services, A constanb strearn oi letters reaches

the families of the Lebanese abroad, These Lebanese Christians

are v/ell informed what is going on in Lebanon. The Lebanese

Abroad live in many of the so-called clvilized countries of the

v/orld. They niust be v/orrled about their persecuted relatives in

South Lebanon. They must have tried to niobilize syrapathy for

them, even if they too are not too fond of the Jews and even

if they have a grudge against Israel. Bat one does not notice

any response anyv/here, It is no secret that v/eapons anrl amiTiuni-

tion reach the Lebanese Christians from Israel, And for this

she is blanied, She is blained that she does not leove the Leba-

nese defenceless, that she does not agree that the Lebanese

Christians are killed off by the Syrian troups with more ease

and that the Palestine terrorists v/ho crov/d on them from the

other side,do not liave too easy a game,

The v/orld at large knov/s too v^^ell the ambitious

Asad's plan to create a "Greater Syria", It knov/s of the murde-

rous ruthlessness of the Palestine terrorists. It is v/ell infor-

m.ed about the ultimate intentions the Muslim v/orld liarbours

about Israel, And the world keeps silent. It is too da.ngerous

to antagonlze the 7\ra.b v/orld as otherwise business might go

to other countries v/hich do not think that questions of morali-

ty should enter into business dealings v/ith the Arabs, And so

it comes a.bout that tlie Germans , the Aiiericans , the English and

even the Arabs call their ov/n murderers by the proper naiae of

terrorists, but call guerrillas those who look for Israeli

children in their gun sight, Feed the data into an IBM Computer

to find out what profit accrues for the differentiaition betv/een

t errorists at home and in Israel, Nov/adays it is ea.sy to arraji-

ge a quick survey of a profit a.nd loss a.ccount, We have mia.ny

expert progranmers available today. y\sk one of them to find out

hov/ much every Palestinian terrorist is v/orth in business and

counter-ciieck these result by calcula^ting hov/ much business

you v/ould gain if you call them guerrillas and place the blane

for the murdered children on ^'Israeli intrnasi;^ence"

.

I have often pondered the question which regularly

comes to my mind v/hen I see tlie epidemic of terrorism v/hich s

sv/eeps our country, Syria, Egypt and Iraq and many stalwart

regimes of the clvilized countries have already answered the

question in an Inequivocable manner. V/hat would be the reaction

of the people v/ithin a, nation in case the Authorities should

decide to hang or shoot a groupof terrorists they have captured

a.nd thereafter condemned to death by a legally constituted Court]

I cannot imagine that the people of England or America v/ould

not Protest and would not agitate that the lives of the terro
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JERUSALEM POST POLL

Large majority Support

death sentence for terrorists
By MARK SEOAL

Post Political Reporter

TBL AVIV. — A large majority of

Israelis favour Imposlng the death

penalty on terrorists, accordlng to

ths latest poll by the Modrin Ezrachl

applied research centre, com-
mlssloned by The Jerusalem Post

Two per cent was undeclded on the

questlon.
The questlon, posed to a represen-

tatlve selectlon of 1,286 voters, was:

**Do you favour Imposlng the death

penalty qn terrorists?'* The answers

were:
• 64.8 per cent — Yes.
• lö.l per cent — Only In extraor-

dlnary clrcumstances, such as chlld

murder.
• 18.1 per cent — No.
• 2 per cent — Undeclded.

Centre dlrectors Mlna Zemach and

Amiram Yarkonl sald that the

replles showed that more women
favour the death sentence than men,

by a margin of 68.8 per cent to 60.1

per cent.

Feellngs were stronger In the 23 to

30 age category, where 69.6 per cent

backed death for terrorists.

An analysls of the poll resulted In

the followlng fIndlngs

:

Seventy per cent of those descrlb-

Ing themselves as rellglous favoured

the death sentence, compared to

önly 56.6 per cent for the non-

observant people polled.

Marrled people were more strong-

ly In favour of the death sentence

than Singles, by 66.7 per cent to 60.3

per cent.

Llkud supporters. wlth 7ö per cent

backlng the death sentence for

terrorists, had the hlghest percen-

tage of backers of any political par-

ty. The same 76 per cent flgure turn-

ed up for resldents of development

towns.

On a geographlc basls, 73.6 per

cent of the resldents of the South

backed death for terrorists, whlle In

the North the flgure was 71.5 per

cent.
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rists be spared. I can Imagine that the people of France and
Italy will continue the discussion of the morality of the death
sentence long after the terrorists have been executed. I can
imagine that the Gerraans will pz^otest loudly and riotously
because Itiey will be afraid that the execution of a death sent-
ence will make a bad impresslon on the v;orld at lange and will
mc^e people again despise the sons of Goethe and Beethoven.
I am absolutely certain that the death penality will never be
introduced in Israel and that people of Israel will under no

circumstance take v/ith juridical justification or means the

life of a man who has been condemned as a murderer. I have

been deeply impressed by the restraint - notwithstanding the

hysteric shouting and the uncontrolled grief often witnessed
on the TV screen - v/hich the people and the soldiers sliow

in the treatment of captured terroists v/ho had only a Short
while ago murdered innocent children.

I hope there will still be historians in a hundred
years or more to crowd the desks and to explore the archives.
How much I would be ready to give could I know how they will
judge our leaders and what they will think about our statesmen.

I-iay 19 77
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Beglri and coining politlcal changes ?

Finally the 17th May 1977 brought vlctory to the

Likud Parties and at last also success to Menachem Begln. I do

believe that Eegin hlraself thinl-cs that he won because the peop-

le of Israel sav/ in him a saviour. I do not "thinl: that the

Likud has any Illusion that they won because the electorate sawi

in the political program, less even in the generous electionee-

ring promises of this eternal Opposition Party the Solution of

all or any of the ailments of Israel. Begin and Likud Yion be-

cause the Labour Party lost, was made to lose, v/as niade to go

.

The people of Israel wanted primarily to punish Messrs. Rabin

and Perez and their coirip.-xny of incrusted politicians, araong

them also Golda Meir and all the other Party bosses who had

in their years of Office lov/ered the moral and the morality

in the country,had reduced the ethical Standards of the nation,

haddcimaged the Image of Israel abroad. The people of Israel

who in the past elections had goodhumoursly selected a.nd elect-

ted again and again the same old faces and had cynically degra-

ded themselves by democratically leaving all the problems to

"tliem in the Goveiuiment there*' to solve, as long as the flov/

of money from abroad continued,as luxuriös v/ere readily avail-

able to all, and as long as salaries v/ere constantly raised.

Suddenly there v/as a shortage in money, in luxuriös and in raise

Suddenly the people realized they had been living in a fool*s

paradise. Suddenly the people of Israel were tired of what

*'they" did; they did not v/ant to be anyaore governed by "them".

They viewed nov/ their former rulers as Spoilers of Israel. The

people of Israel wanted a change . They showed for the first

time their democratic strength and their political maturity,

and they did so v/ith a vengeance. The bosses of the Labour

Movement v/ho had come to see the country as their fief , v/ho had

got used to the idea tPiat tliey personally represented the go-

vernment and the co/untry, that their own happiness and pleasur<

their lust for pov/er was the prirnary purpose of the Government

and the existence of the country, were surprised indeed. They

v/ere shaken to the depth of what goes as soul in a labour po-

litician. Their seifishness , their egocentric viev/ of the pov/er

they yielded had become a habit, an established custom. They

did not anymore feel thait there was anything v/rong v/ith the

fact that they, the labour leaders,the proletes , lived in luxury

travelled many times a year abroad v/ith their families, lived

in the best hoteis and enjoyed an inexhaustable expense account
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Such luxury they believed thelr clue and they shared thls luxury

and power generously v/ith their best frlends. Do not get excit-

ed and de not blame them ! Their socialist dreams , thelr Image

of a proletarian paradise contemplated luxuries of such a natu-

re lor everyone in Israel (and as they v/ere good sociallsts the,

v/lshed thls paradise on earth also on every v/orker everyv/here) .

And why should they not taste such luxuries slightly ahead of

the reraalnlng Israelis ?

Suddenly all thls caiae to an end. The bubble burst

All the great planned future luxuries and enterprlses caine to

nll. All the magnanlmous plans they had prepalred, the good

Jobs they hoped to distrlbute and the tenures they v/anted to

grant ajiiong the falthfuls after the vlctorlous electlon, went

up in snioke. Gone were the glorlous days of luxury. Only the

Hlstadruth, the Trade Union bosses could still find excuses for

luxurious entertainment ,for journeys abroad, for large expense

accounts. The Labour Party v/as now forced into the defence.

It had now to explain the many instances of corruption and of

graft v/hich v/ere "uncovered", but v/hich had been common knov/-

ledge and had so far been viewed as a normal feature of a party

in pov/er, The Lcibour Party 's main efforts were now directed to

the prevention of thediscovery , resp. of the disclosure of any

further such Instances. They looked forexcuses ,explanatlons,

They asked for discretion nad pleaded public interest. Israelis

Image, tiie precarious posltion of the country was paramount.

Agaln the carpet was lifted and v/hat had been dlscovered , v/hat

had been found in che dark corners of the party System, v/as agai:

pushed underneath, The leaders of tj^he Likud wei^e magnanlmous

in victory and did not want an more any scandals either. Some

quid pro quo v/as certainly extracted and agreed to. Le t us see

what form, it v/ill take.

And so Rabin & Co, Peres and his frlends learned

at last that the Israeli public has a will, a soul . They v/ere

lucky indeed tht Israel is too mature a nation - not duv/ to any

specific past .- experlences,but due to inner values -to indulge

in revolutions, and that she is too independent minded a nation

to dream even of a dictatorship

.

It is greatly to be regretted that all thls has

come to pass after such a delay. The Six-Days-V/ar had spoiled

Israelis will and character. After her victory in 1957 Israel

had become an arrogant nation. Israel had begun to a.rrogate

the right to demand from the world,from the Jevis of the world,

from her ov/n luck, a fortune in luxury, a life of indulgence.

Israel arrogantly indicated that the world ov/ed her a specific

Status, not of moral predominance but of earthly goods.

Nothing was too good now for the Israeli. ALI the luxuries and

all the goods life elsev/here had to offer v/as also to be Israel
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rieht to demand. Sacrlfice for the good of the councry had be-

come a dirty word. Israel, tlny Israel, the socialist country

of Pioneers and Schnorrers feit justifled to model herseif on

capi talist Airierica. She asked for the same earthly goods and

the same materialistlc rights bat she neve rmade her sons and

daughters v/ork for such goods, never iviade them earn the rlght

to make such demands. Isreal simply usurped the rlght to make

such demands from the v/orld, from fate,from God. The world,

particularly America and especially the Jev/s of America respon-

ded positively. Israel turned into a country filled v/ith spoil

ed Jews. V/hat had been so good in Israel, v/hat had distinguished

Israel from other nations, what had bullt up tlie country, had

established the State, had gained Israel the admiration of of

friend and foe alike, began to disappear. All this slowly rott-

ed av/ay. Israel had no more leaders. It had only Party bosses.

No statesman arose, Woe to a nation in peril if no statesman

comes forv/ard v;hen the distress is great. V/oe not so much becciusl

his leadership is needed but woe because a nation v/hich cannot

produce such a leader in times of great need, is condemned.

It is a great pity and may be the cause of much

future trouble that the Party bosses v/ere not depossessed, viere

not made to parade in sackcloth and asheö through the streets

of Israel Llay 18, 1977. There v/as something good,psychologic-ally

clever, in the cid custom v/hich v/ould have decreed such a recog-

nition of misdeeds and misdemeanour

.

I have never raet Begin personally, but I have a.1-

ways been inti^igued by his persona.lity . I imagine him a man of

character, no more in need of personal glorification as he has

already a past v/hlch has made hiia into a historic figure. I

picture him as ai man who maintains his strength of character

notv/ithstanding all che sly efforts of his political adversaries|

to dull his importance and to staln his position in the books

of future history. Ben-Gurion knew why he hated Begin so much.

I imagine tlie Begin who sat on the Opposition bench and v/aited

his time,v/atched the politicians in nov/er a.rid came to judge them

so much inferior to himself . For years, v/hile in Opposition, he

had the time and the opportunity to grow in political maturity.

In all his political carreer , throughout the thirty years he

spent in the wilderness he maintained a pivotal - though hardly

liked - Position on the sidelines. I imagine how this man v/ho

preaches a politica.1 philosophy which is accepteible only to a

small group of his follov/ers, tried to adjust his burning patri-

otism to the progressive changes,yes even the modernization of

political thought. I imagine how he kept his balance when host-

ile forces in the country tried to paint him with the brush of

the ridicule, Ic^.bel him as a man of the past. There he sat at

home,in the party Office, in the Knesseth and waited for the
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tiinev/hen he could emerge on hls owi merrlts and would be given
the opportun! ty to end his llfe werk in a completed circle. He
raust have knovm that the elections of 19 77 wäre his last chance
at political achievement; that a defeat of his Partv \ms inevi-
tcably also his personal defeat and inevitably to be followed
by his retirement irom active political life with.: the additi-
onal Stigma of being held responsible for the ruin of his Party
It was knov/n, let us say it v/as hinted in the Press, that his
Party had come to fear him,his political irnage , his impact on
the voters. His lieutenants and the salwarts of the Likud Party
indicated to him in often umriistakable v/ords that they v/anted

him to retire frorn the leadership because his Image, his terro-
rist past in the Underground had branded the P-ary as standing
too much on tho Roght. Beginns strength, hov7ever,his belief in

himself,in his Spiritual leader Jabotinsky and in his own des-
tiny v/ere too great as to allov/ him to accept the advice of

his coleeagues or to allow himself to be disposed from the

leadership of the Party. From what I could see and learn he

could not harbour much respect foi' his lieutenants. There was

hardly anyone in his inner circle and among his followers at

large whom he could trust, v/hom he could respect In the v/ay

Jabotinsky had tru^sted and respected him.. So lar he has not

fouiid any man among the leaders of his Party in v/hom he could
see his eventual successor. He realizes fully v/ell that he v;ill

have to v/ork with political and intellectual mediocrities v/ho

are capable of bargaining . for a restricted aim of their poli-
tical prograiTi and for a good place for themselves under the sun,|

but v/ho have not that Vision, that strength, tliat perseverance

which is necessary if there is an idCoU to be persued, an aim

to be achieved,especially if it involves the sacrifice of

personal happiness in che execution of one ' s duty. Don't be

impressed and less even misled by the v/ords, the shov/ acting and

other antics of the outspoken V/eizman, the extrovert Sharon;

they do not have the intellectual calibre v/hich is required
of a leader in Israel.

I see all tlie Clements for the development of a

tragic Situation in Israel. Begin is a sick man. He is a man

with a defective heart anu he is a diabetlc . IIo sooner has he

started to pace the corrldor of pov/er than he has to contemplat

the selection of a successor as his primary taslc. This must

cause him great paln, because there is no successor in vlew

whom he could groom. He has in his environment men of the type

like Dayan. He may select him for cabinet ra.nk; but the Begin

v/ho has never changed his fidelity,never left his principles,

never bargained for his ov/n personal benefit, cannot have trust

and confidence in a politician v/hose character is such an oppo-

site to his own. Begin is now the man v/ho will p-overn Israel.
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He can now i^ace the future in the hope that he will succeed in

his task to rehabilitate Israel and to rehabilitate thus also

himself. He is certain to write a fascinatinp page in the hist^'

ory of Israel. PAit he rnust be deeply v/orrled that he has no

young and sti-on^i Shoulder on v/hich to lean,no stron-; hands to

entrust part of the work. Moses had young Joshua bin Nun of

v;hom he knew v/ele enough that he was the rlght man to bring

one day the Israelis Into the Proraised Land. Though still fille

v/ith resentrnent against God and Fate, Moses could die in peace.

He knew that the young nation was in good hands. Menachem Begi:

has so far no such consolation.

M:iy 19 77
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The Israeli Offlcial.

#

On and off I ain grippecl by the funriy idea that

it is in my pov/er to improve thc prevailin- conditions v/ith

renard to social conditions in Israel. In retrospect I realiztCJ)

i roolicathat at times I must have appeared to onlookers

of the Merasaliib of old or of the colonial Hasters of the past

v/ho in their topi and their sticks underneth their arms feit

called upon to lecture the n.tives v/hile their r.ioustaches

ristled and their voice echoed the effort to make a rnanly

impresslon, I inounted a kind of one~m:ai Cciripai^n against the

slipshod attitudes I disliked so much in Israeli officialdonu

I v/as and still ara mostly enraged by the impertinence v/ith

shich officials, bi^ and small, treat the puolic, by the ca.re-

less a,nd dislnterested manner v/itb- v/hich they do their duty.

The official here thinks himself all too pov/erful. He considers

himself the raaster. And indeed he is the^ absolute ruler in

the domain outlined by the lenkest shadov/s his desk and file

cabinet can cover. I beco:;ie very r.iuch conscious of tb^e pov/er

of tb.e Israeli official v.lienever I only thinb. of havin^ to deal

v/ith him. A sense of oppression overcoiiies mo. I ha.d my first

exposure to this specimen of humanity v/hen v/e came to Isra.el

in 19 71, i.e. at a time v/hen the Image and the character of

Israel v/as already spoiled by and due to the euphoria vÄiich had

affected the country and its inhabitcints follov;ing the Six-

Days-b'ar,

In the eyes of tb.e Israeli an official is a supe-

rior being, a person in a specially privileged positiori. IIo

v/onder that t-ivery norr.al Israeli aspires to a carreer in Govern

ment Service - noc ^^ecause tlie pay is i^^ood or the pension in

any v/ay attractive. Tao reason is simply that tbe prestige,

the pov/er, the independence such an official gains in his ov/n

eyes ait least - vlong v/ith tb.e £;uarcvntee that nobody in Gevern-

ment Service has ever been knov/n to sicken from overv/ork- ma~

kes such a position so attractive. The mature Israeli hcts not

forgotten hov/ he hcad to bovv' and beg before the Polish and Russ-

lan officials in tlie "old country"; hov/ he .::.dmired the German

"be^aater"* ho\/ he had oeen in constant fear of the Egyptian,

Iracji , Syrian etc. official; hov/ in the past he to bend his

]<:nees every time \ie confronted a Turlclsh officic.l. The old

ßeneration of Israeli offlcio.ls is to a g^^^"'^ part still in

Service; there are nev/er generations now of officials hugging



f Scathing criticism by Chief Justice Yoel Sussman

i *No civilized'land would stand Israeli officials
Jek'usalem Pott Reporter

For the second time in two months,
Bcathing criticism of the govemment

i administration has been laid down
1 by the President of the Supreme

I
Court, who yesterday said the Israeli

":' public adnistration would not be

{
tolerated by any * 'civilized country

.

'

*

During a Jerusalem hearing in

which he was severely critical of

State officials' failure to honour State

debts, Justice Yoel Sussman said the

'*administration should be replaced

and those officials who don*t do their

Jobs should be dismissed.**

Sussman's remarks came two
months after he cited the govern-

mcnt in contempt of court for going

ahead with plans to build a road in

the Negcv despite an Injunctlon

against the construction. Yesterday
he was hearing a plea from a boy
blinded in an accident Involving a

military vehicle.

In 1977 the Tel Aviv Distrlct Court

awarded the boy IL2.354m., but the

State paid out only ILöOO.OCO pendlng
an appeal to the Supreme Court.

But even after a January ruling by
the court rejecting the appeal, the

State has failed to pay the award to

the plalntiff , who agaln turned to the

supreme court.

The hearing was set for yesterday,

but a few days ago the State pald out

the remaining sum to the plalntiff,

whose lawyer therefore claimed the

State should pay the court expenses.

Sussman yesterday ordered the

State to pay IL20,000 in court ex-

penses, and also took the unusual

Step of ordering the sum to be paid

within two weeks.
In his criticism of the State ad-

mlnistration, he declared that *'no

civilized country would tolerate" the
,

government admlnistration. Those

officials who do not fulfil their tasks

should be dismissed... there are of-

ficials who Sit and do nothing and

receive their salaries.'*

V'tou^^^ O
/ ff71

y-
p^.

Turnlng to prevlous State fallures

to pay debts, Sussman charged that

such debts "undermlne the
payments morallty of the public."

**If the State does not honour the

law, why should an ordinary Citizen

see it as his duty to pay sums of

money by order of the court," the

justice challenged.

Sussman's remarks caused a

minor Sensation at the Justice

Ministry. Officials noted that it was
the sccond time the justice's

criticism of the public admlnistra-

tion had been so sharp within such a

Short time.

C^'B-^-C^d **•
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their chairrj in the ir Offices - every year an unproportionateli|

larrre number of Israelis joins Government Gervice - and v/ithin

a very Short time th^^ nev/comers learn the behavionr of thoir

Seniors, Imitate their conportmont ,copy their inefficiency . The

nev/comer io soon told that he v/ill not last loiin; in ]ii:i Job If

he tries to bo efficlent, that he v;ill have to toe the line,th.\

he is not allov/ed to liandle more than ono , at tho most tv/o filc:

a day, even if ^le has timo and ener^y to take on ten files. It

is evident that the Ilistadruth had st-irted the country's lav^/s

of efficiency and not only the number of briclis the bricklayee

has to put dovvn but also the flies v/hich a Clerk mciy handle a

work i n 2; day are no rme d

.

Hot only did the Israeli oificial feel he had

achieved pov/er and fulfillment from the day he v/as appointed an

official in one of the innumerable Offices of Government, but

he er-ipected the public to notice bis pov/er and to respect his

Position, ?To v/onder that the public suffered, It v/as purposely

made to suffer. After all, the offici^il had nothing to fear;

he could never be sacked and his job v/as assured for lifo. It

should not surprise you tha.t the pu:;.lic acceptod this Situat-

ion. I cannot expl<?in it but that the public accepted this as

a. natural ,2od2iven Situation. The public reacted v;ith a deep-

seated and unexposed hatred. The Intervention of old memories

forced such a passive attitudo Gn tlie Israeli Citizen. Höre in

Israel you find nov; a Situation v/orthy of a good v/riter: the

Israeli policeman is feared,h:?.ted,despised; lie is riostly one

of the oriental Jev;s orienting in one of the Arab countries;

he hates the Ashkenazi and hardly mal:es tb.e effort to disguise

his feelings; the A.shkenazi Citizen reciprocates ; he ond other

ethiiic groups go in fear of tb.e policeman and in order to con-

sole themselves and to deny their fears,tb.ey call tlie policeman

an uneduca.tedand brutal fello\/. People öccept this Situation

as normal. Ilobody thinl-is that a nublic relations cauapai^^n isc

called for. I v/as very surnrised to find such a Situation höre

v/hen caifiC to Israel. This v/as one of the first vd isanno int

-

ments I experienced. I had alv/ays seen in avery Jev/ everyv/here

ac brother - and still de.

I sav7 silcnt acceptance also of other abuses by

offici:'.l pov/er. I v/as very often surprised to see that the

publicmeekly accepted the imnDertinence of t've bus driver, the

disrespect of the postal clerk,the brutality of the policeman.

I have never seen anyl)ody object to the bad behaviour of the

government official s,you.ng a.nd old, v/herever they sit and v/hat

ever t^'^pe of chair they occuny in any of tb.e Offices for v/hich

and for v/hose maintenance that ve'cy same public has so many

taxes to pay.



As I Said, very rarely if over did neople come for

v/ard to protost. They did not react to bhe i.ilsuüe of officlr^;.!.

7>ower, Kvory one here in thls country Is only interested in his

own welfare. Everyono is occupied v/ith his ovni problems and

does not care for the public wheal. ^Vhen I pointed out to a

Government official in a responsible position in the Housins

Ministry - Yehuda Laysli v/ho lives a iloor above us ~ tliat tbe

man v/ho occupies the barrack next to our house iiad built for

hiiaself a sv/imminj; pool vrith stolcn matcrial and v/it.iout a

perniit from the Municipality , that he hau joined tl\e sv/imming

pool to the main municipal v/ater supply v/ithout a permit a.nd

v/ibhout a meter etc. ,Laysh sliru^-ed me off because any raeddi„

r\ .f\ •lin^ into the private affairs of the fellov/ next door might

expose good Yehud.a to a personal Vendetta of the dangerous

looking man. klien I voiced co another good friend that this

same nelghbour v/as most lihely a very successful drug dealer

and \ihen I asked this friend for advice hov; I could cor^ununicate

this v/ell foXunded suspicion to the Authorities, I gained the

impression that I had made a very disreputable approach to

thls iiiy friend.

Sporadieally my rage flares up. Llost of the time,

hov/ever, I realize that there v/as no hope that niy protesta.tions

and complalnts v/ould achieve any result. V/lienever I v/röte a

cornplaint tc eji appropriate aubhority I received a,t the i.iost

a printed aclinov/ledgement froa some higlily plo^ced v/ielder of

pov/er. Lut one day I had the briglit idea to add at the end of

my letters the sentence *^ copy to the Ombudsman'^ and although

I never sent any copy of any of my complaints to this poor,

overv/orl:ed and frustrated official, the menticn of that very

respected custodisai of governm.ental conscience and the terror

of the official laind v/cis enough tc solle it at last and a.t least

a polite - at tim.es even contrite - reply.

I hcid the interesting e:cperience that for some timei

th.ose cid and settled officials becane much .aore polite and

more helpful v/hen the Likud Party v/on the elections. There v/as

a rumour about,the threat v/as in the aia,that the top-Iiecivy

administration v/ould be skimmed and many o£ the officials dis-

nissed. The rumour sufficed for a Iveneficial effect. Sven thougl"

an Israeli officxal canjnot be dismissed, he caji be transferred

and he can be overlcoked for a proiaotion. Hov/ever, a.s nothing

happened v/hich confirmed the suspicion and fear of the official

their fear ooon evaporated - and everything remained as before

.

And everything v/ill gc on as before; every year Government

declares that no nev/ officials v/ill be engaged in Government

Service and every year more officials are engaged than in any

of the previous years. A spiral v/ill not necessarily end at one

point but it is an easy v/ay to help friends and relatives climbj
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Carter W h e e 1 s .

•

What will history one day have to say about Car-

ter ? That he was a President in a hurry ? That he was immature ?

That he did not fit into his job ? That he has changed the Image

of the Presidency for the better ? That he has spoiled the

Status of the President and his family ? That he was a weak man

who tried to be streng ? That he was naive and therefore streng ?

That he feit called upon to change the world and this made him

invincible ?

What will history have to say one day about

Carter ? How will he be judged ? I hope history will not stop

at pettyness and dwell at length on the fact that he elevated

his mother, his wife,his son to ambassadoral level with the

psychologically embarrassing justification that they knew so

intimately the thaughts , thes trength,the Ideals of St, Jimmy .

I hope, however, that historians will give much value to the

fact that he made Breczinski his alter ego and Andrew Young the

itching image of his own sense of justice.

Carter is a nice man. He radiates honesty and

goodness. This at least was what many "eople abroad thought and

man in America who watched his antics on TV. He developed into

a World politician thanks to his excellent teacher Breczinski.

Carter measures the present and future friendships of America

with the measuring rod he applies to his personal friends. Human

right' are the basic demands he presents - the top the list.

Communism with the guarantee that human rights will be preserved

- if such an Utopia can ever be realized - is acceptable to him.

Africa must be granted the füll measure of human rights, not yet

nor in the foreseeable future by Africans to Africans, but at

once and at whatever cost by White men to Black men. That his

demand and his insistence to re ch the goal as quickly and as

immediately as possible might present the danger that possibly

the communists might gain predominance, had not deterrent signi-

ficance for him. What will happen, what will he himself say when

one day the vital interests and the security not only of America

but also of Europe will turn out to be in conflict with the

Carter philosophy ? In his hurry to get an over-man-sized pro-

gram pushed through, he forgets the primary rules of democracy

which prescribe that political leaders have to show their adhe-

rence to the basic principles of honesty or give at least the

appearance that they do so. The way he introduces one new method

after the other,changes one policy after the other,must have some

purpose,some reason ! It cannot be explained by immaturity,weak-

y
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ness,lnsincerity. What the motive was and is , what the real ex-

planation is only the future will show. I cannot say much, sho-

uld not say much about his policy in general , about his world poli

cy at large as I am too Ignorant of details, but I have followed

his daily stand on, reaction to Israel, and on this point I think

I can utter an opinion. ('»can" not in the sens of any expertize

but by virtue of being so much personally and passively involved.

In addition it is my opinion, that every Citizen in this world

has as much right to think and talk about the American President,

has the same right to bless him or curse him as any American citi-|

zen; I might even believe as much right to elect him too). Carter

does not mind pressing hard on Israel while denying any pressure.

He has quie an impressive list of ultimata at his elbow. His

first reaction, the moment he heard of Beginns election, was to

pour forth a stream of threats against Israel. Was this a sponta-

neous uncontrolled reaction of a peace-loving politician or a

very clever psychological move of a statesman ? Is this possibly

evidence of a sudden fear that he has now to deal with somebody

who might interfere with his plans,especially as this somebody

should be grateful for the permission to feed at the hospitable

American table ? What is the real explanation ? I do not know.

I am sure, however, that we shall soon know when we know him

better. What explanation should I venture at this stage ? The

least painful would be his immaturity, the best a tendency to pose

as a dictator,the worst that this indicates a moral weakness.

I have never had the opportunity to sit in a com-

fortable chair and to view politicians from afar; therefore my

curiosity about the character of the protagonists . Therefore I

am impressed by how much Carter and his alter ego Breczinski show

how much the enjoy the power they now possess. I do not think that

there is any other instance in the democratic scenario where it

is possible to discern such enjoyment by the dispensers of power.

Sure, Kissinger enjoyed power even more , because he and Nixon

appreciated better the social aspects such political power brings

along. The Carter Administration must have been overwhelmed by

immediate evidence of great power. A steady stream of visiting

stat' sme has started to flow into the White House. The stream

has started soon after In augurati n Day and does not show any

tendency to abate. The ritual ccording to v*iich all visitors

are handled has become routine. This clever handling of the exter-|

nals made any protest impossible. The ritual was also kept to

a minimum so that also the American taxpayercould be satisfied.

Carter has not yet gone as far as to ration the Sandwich spread,

the toiletpaper or the paperclips, but he has reduced the number

of limousines which are at the disposal of his staff and this has

had the effect that he can feel virtuous and the American taxpayer|

a laugh.
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However, Carter is very flexible in his official

bearing and doing, A certain reverence is there discernible for

the visitor who demands reverence, a certain condescension towardsl

the visitor who has to be made to feel that he is a weak position.

The difference can be visibly measured. Watching the reception

Rabin received,the courtesy Crownprince Fahid of Saudi Arabia was

shown,the pride with which a true king from Jordan was welcomed,

an observer could deduce much with regard to the future policy of

the USA. This applies also to the sudden and definite spark of

understanding which erupted from his meeting with Saadat of Egypt.

Carter ,in the interest of peace,glory and destiny forewent his
and his country's honour and prestige and travelled to Geneva to

meet with Asad of Syria who had refused to use the same red carpet|

in Washington on which the other visitors to the White House had
trod without raising an objection. Does this show statesmanship ?

Possibly ! Do you want to call it statesmanship dressed in humili-|

ty ? Cr has his behaviour to be explained by his listening to

some biblical injunction ?

Begin would very much like to meet Carter too.

He would not mind meeting him in Geneva or in Luxembourg. It will
most likely be a meeting in Washington itself , but Begin will have
to be content with a less luxurious carpet (after all, there must

be some old worn-out though still usable red carpet in some cellar|

of the White House ?) V/hen his time comes and he is allowed to

pay his respect in the White House, Begin will have to face a very
Stern President of the USA. Carter welcomes every visitor with a

hosiptable grin, but this grin will disappear from his face the

moment the doors will close after he has ushered his visitor into

the Oval Room.

His Highness Prince Farid had a nice official wel-|

come recently, but the private conversation with Carter must have
been quite tough. I do not think that the Crownprince had it all

his own way, Sure, he has the oil and with it the power to threa-

ten an embargo. He has also at his disposal the inducement that he|

can keep to a minimum the next expected price increase for crude

oil. He can also promise to invest a large share of his superflu-
ous dollars in the USA. He can bribe Carter with the promise to

place large Orders with the American Industry. He can agree to

increase the oil productlon for a certain period until America
has stored large enough reserves. He can also Iure Carter into
his pocket that some of the billions which should help the poorer
countries would instead be deposited with the help of the grgat

American banks.

But Carter too has his cards to play - and I am

sure that he did play them. Without Carter 's protecting hand the

vultures poised in the Persian Gulf and the terrorists trained
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by the Communist Block would soon turn the Arab Princes who might
survive into pensioners in some inhospitable part in Europe. Wit]

out the protection of the American arms the Arab sheikhs would
soon be finished off by their own inner-Arab struggles. But dld

Carter point out that the Palestinians are the worst enemies of

the Arabian feudal System ? That Egypt is thristing to lay her

hands on Arab oil ? That Israel is today the most stabilizing

Clement in the Middle East ? That Israel is a protective rock

not only against a Soviet Invasion but also in keeping at bay
greedy have-nots among the Arabs ? That Israel would have to be

invented for the Arabs» wel;being did she not already exist ? Or

are they - Carter and Farid -so short^sighted that they prefer

Anti-Israel politics to soothe their wounded pride and delay

the few chances left to wave off an inevitable inner-Arab burst?

It is noteworthy that Carter had to point out in

his address of welcome to Farid that oil should and could not be

used as a weapon - but to my mind he did not sound too persuasive

Poor Carter regretted tht America had not that influence on Isra-

el as his Arab visitor apparently wanted him to believe. Was it

a warning to the Arabs notto press him too much ? Or had Carter

been told by friends of Israel in Congress not to continue his

provoking hints against Israel, with his new habit of looking

down and talking down on Israel ? Has Israel made the V/hite House

understand that - inevitable though, unacceptable though, true

though Israelis total dependence on America might be - this kind
of talkative politics would only raise irrational hopes for the

Arabs and would contribute to the hardening of some vague illusi-

ons in the planning of Carter and Breczinski ?

Why has nobody among the sycophants explained to

Carter that a word which has once emanated from his unusually

generously opened mouth cannot so easily be erased by a denial ?

Have we any reason to believe that he ever had the experience in

his private past that he could take back hs word once he had made

a sale of a cargo of peanuts ?

Carter now and then cites historical facts which

are no facts. He has produced arguments which are not based on

truth and v/hich are easily demolished by facts. He openly and

publicly issues, not only in his pre-election oampaign but also

in his capacity as President I.O.U.s on the Bank of Hope which

he will never be:. able to redeem. If he becomes insolvent will

anybody say that in his goodness he only wanted to be helpful,

or will history judge that he issued cheques which bounced ? A

good businessman as much as a good politician is very careful wit:

his promises and arguments - and with his bills of exchange.

September 1977
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The Arabs of Israel.

C

In the last 2000 years there has never been a
time when Israel has not been at the receiving end of the usually
painful and always sorrowful relationshlps the Jews as the ruled
had with their rulers. It is now only thirty years since the Jew
is confronted with the novelty of belng the master in his own home|

No wonder - and let us be grateful that it does not in the least
surprise us -that Israel has never forgotten its past and has
developed into a democratic state. It is not to great a price to

pay that Israel has also absorbed all the disadvantages - along
with the advantages of course - which a democracy has to face in

wartimes. Israel has tried to accept,to accomodate, to absorb the

Arab population with that optimism and that hope only a newly
liberated people with a good memory can evolve, However, Israel

never succeeded in the task she had set herseif She may have

committed some blander here,some sin there - but all in all it

was not her fault. The Arabs did not want to be absorbed, nor did

they want to be befriended. They did not even agree to be catego-
rized as neighbours or co-citizens. They continued to nourish thei

resentment and their hatred which a steady Propaganda pouring in

from the neighbouring Arab States at every opportune and not so

opportune moment fired into active agitation v/hich a misplaced
and a misapplied nationalism made an effort to paint as heroism.

Israel has tried the democratic approach. The result was at best

a sullen collaboration. Though Israel has repeatedly defeated

the Arab armies and had acquired unv/illingly large masses of

equally unwilling Arab Citizens, this did not oblige these from

time to time increasing numbers of Citizens to accept the legal

definition which would stamp them as Israelis. The Israeli Arab

perceived himself first and foremost as an Arab and never as an

Israeli. The hand of the Israeli extended in friendship was seen

by the Arab as a sign of weakness. The Arab nationals who have

never known what freedom of expression,liberty and equality mean
are bound to Interpret these demonstrations of democracy as an

evidence of a hidden weakness and as indicative of a supressed

fear in a conqueror.

To my surprise I had to come to the conclusion,

in the few years I have had here to observe them, that the Arab
is politically very immature ; and what impressed me most - not

only intellectually but also negatively - is the discovery that

he is also a coward. My judgement may sound stränge to the Israelij

and to the Westerner in general - and may be objectively seen not

justified. It may be an inappropriate and a very subjective judge-l

ment as I am still bound by my trend to compare the Arab to the
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Pakistan!, the Pathan etc. In thelr mental and physlcal propensi-
ties. I have come to the concluslon that these weaknesses of

the Arab make-up form the tragedy of our times. Only a strong

Arab natlon can accept defeat and then proceed to reconciliation.

A weak Arab people will speak of honour and dream of revenge. In

the meantime - as long as they do not have the military strength|

and are not faced with the necessity to risk another defeat to

escape some intolerable internal pressure, the Arabs console theeml

selves with the in their mouths so absurd sounding type of West-|

ern antisemitism, the weapons represented by the weakness of the

capitalistic economy and the phraseology supplied so abundantly
by a communist paranoia which gives them the Sensation that they
are successfully preserving their honour and which stimulates
them to go on planning their revenge.

Israel, in her endeavour to remain within the

boundaries of democracy, does not interfere as long as security

is not threatened and this latitude strengthens the schizophrenia

prevailing araong her own Arabs. Israel grants the Israeli Arabs

as the Israeli Jews has , and allows them to demonstrate in the

streets,to Sabotage the economy, to curse the Government. They

are as lenient to Arabs cheating on incometax as she with Jews.

Israel thinks that time is on her side; thinks that in not too

distant a time the Arabs will appreciate what Israel has offered

and can still further offer; thinks the Arabs v/ill remember alw-

ays they v/ay they were humiliated when Nasser 's Egypt had occup-

ied Gaza; thinks that the ^ Arabs will never forget their disad-

vantageous position during the years their country had been occ-

upied by Jordan. Israelis policy appears to have been built on

the thought that as the Arabs v/ere knov/n to have such a good

memory they would be grateful for the freedom they now know under
Israelis rule. Israel expected that the Arabs would appreciate

the economic wellbeing, the freedom of expression, the liberaliza-

tion of political thought Israel v/as providing. Israel hoped that

no Arab v/ould ever forget that he would have paid with his life

for every one of the protests,of the acts of Insubordination he

is permitted here in Israel, had he dared to behave in such a way,

such a hostile manner in any Arab country. Israel does not mind

that Arab students of the Haifa University mounted a hostile de-

monstration on the lOth Anniversary of the Six-Days-War . The Ar-

abs paraded the University grounds, shouted »' Down with Zionism",
" Down with Israel" - and Israel feit democratically obliged to

grant these Arab students the permission to repeat their parade

and their shouts when some zealous Israeli officials prevented
them from demonstrating their anti-Israeli scenes in front of a

delighted group of foreign newsmen. The Israelis pride themsel-
ves about their democracy. The Arabs ridicule their democratic

overlords. The world at large is in füll sympathy with the suffe-
ring Israeli Arabs. Israelis think it night that the Communists
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organize the Arabs into effective anti-Israeli activities, fan

their frustration and fire their resentment. All this in the name

of democracy. Yes, this is democracy. Lond live democracy.

I do not complain ! Better to make mistakes and

to see democratic freedom daily abused by the Arabs than to be

once only the witness of such abuse by Israelis, Israel has not

forgotten her own past,and should ever remain conscious of it.

Every instance of human suffering, human persecution should awaken
Jewish memories, should move the Jews to act in the fight for hum-
an freedom and against persecution and humiliation an where.. An
Israeli ship sights a boatload with some 60 Vietnamese refugees.
These starving men,women and chicldren had hailed many a passing
ship,but none of them had stopped. It is only natural that the

Israeli captain did stop, that he took the refugees on baard his

ship. He finds now that there is no chance to put them on land

anywhere in any country of Asia - or elsewhere. The ship with her
cargo of refugees is now roaming the high seas in search of a

refuge for the refugees. I am certain there is hardly an Israeli

here in Israel who does not consider it a matter of course that

these 60 refugees should be allowed to settle in Israel and be

given here all help and support. Long live democracy !

Israel v/as sure that her synipathy for and her

support of the Lebanese Christians would exert a beneficial eff-

ect on the usually so hostile attitude of the Christian Arabs in

Israel. And Israel is now painfully surprised that in the 1977

elections the Christian Arabs gave evidence of their continued
hatred for Israel in the way they overwhelmingly voted for the

Communists,viciously and actively demonstrated against the Govern-

ment of Israel, and in their churches prayed for the destruction
of Israel. Analysis of the election results shows up to 90% of

the Christian villages along the Lebanese border expressed their

Opposition to Israel at the ballot box.

It took quite some time before Israel recognized
the failure of the policy she had adopted vis a vis the Arabs.

Not Israel as a whole has to be blamed but mainly the comrades

of the Labour Party, and among these mainly the MAPAM whose soci-

alist conscience would never have tolerated a harsh step against

the most outspoken and active enemies of the State. The men of

the Labour Party would never contemplate treating the Arab agita-

tors in Israel in the way Asad, Saadat ,Hussain and Khalid would

have treated them and as the Arab would have appreciated and seen

as justified as evidence of strength. The comrades of the extreme

Left did not think that the men of Raka are enemies of Israel and

should be handled in the v/ay as Stalin, Krushov and Brecznew would
have handled such people.
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These people are enemies of Israel, no doubt.

But what would you prefer ? To kill them ? To jall them ? To

manhandle them ? Or to let them carry on so that Israel can never

become a police state, will always remain on the straight path

outlined by Jewish ethics and tradition ?

August 1977

•

•
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A few words about the Yordim.

It is deeply disturbing to see how many Israelis
are giving up , are getting out, are leaving the country. In addi-

tion there are the many recent immigrants v/ho qult after a stay
of a year or so. The Israelis who opt out offer the excuse that

they want to see the world for a Short whlle and when the depart
they assure themselves and others that they will still have a

home to which they can return in case their adventures abroad
fall to bring them the riches to which they all aspire, They all

dream of the amount of money they are going to earn; they dream
of entering the mainstream of a kind of life they cannot find
here, füll of luxuriös, enjoyments, security , "things in general".
They have learned from friends and relatives abroad about all

"these things"; they talk of the high salaries they will earn ab-

road and the low taxes they will have to pay there. They may
have heard of lonliness which Israelis know in somany countries
abroad, that they remain isolated from the other inhabitants of

these countries who so often despise the Israeli newcomers. They
may have heard that the Israeli emigrant has very little contact
with the other Jews of the locality in whichthey finally take up

residence and who more than the noo-Jews even look down on the

Israelis abroad, see in them cowards and traitors. Of these sad

facts, the "Yordim" , those who have quit, are quite conscious,

You will see how they constantly try to find excuses and expla-
nations for their departure from Israel, how they try to justify
their having left Israel not only to you but also to themselves

•

The sad, the depressing, the unfortunate thing is that many,possibl
most Yordim think they can do so only if they defame Israel, blame
Israel, illuminate only the negative side of life in Israel, The

one explanation which I would accept ,understand, is however rarel;

used, vlz:- that one gets a sense of claustrophobia in Israel,

that one feels closed within hermetically sealed borders and want,

to live away from this oppression for a VThile. This is the main
reason, I think, why such a large percentage of Israelis travel

abroad as tourists every year. Nobody will deny that life in Is-

rael is difficult,that it has lost so much of its values, that it

is füll of dangers; but an honest person, a devoted person, a

responsible person cannot and should not overlook the compensati-

ons,the many positive sides life in Israel can offer. Above all

one should not run away from the Jewish memory,one should never
suppress the knowledge that the Jew who lives abroad, even in

these days international migration is in no was unusual, exposes
himself to the same dangers and those same denigrations of which
the Jews have alwaj^s been the victims.
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V;e have to face the fact that it Is impossible to

live in Israel without a sense of dedlcation, a sense of duty, a

sense of honour and a sense of pride. The earliest pioneers poss-

essed these positive qualities. Those v/ho came later,who came of

necessity acquired in most cases these qualities in the melting

pot of the self-renewing nation and under the fire of the enemy

guns. Not everybody in our generation has been imbibed with the

values of the Jewish heritage, has not learned for himself the

lessons of our Jewish history. There v/as always something unique

in the Jewish people, and the loss of this uniqueness will one

day be seen as the tragedy of today's Israel. The particular ethic

characteristics of the Jewish people was lost at a time when therej

was every need to strengthen that very sense of uniqueness, of

moral strength, of ethical superiority. But instead in the after-

math of the Six-Days-V/ar arrogance was substituted for humility,

superciliousness took the place of dedication and greed displaced
morals. That this could have happened will be judged as the great

sin ofthe leadership in Israel. The Jewishness of Israel was left

in the hands of the halachic Mafia which judges Jewishness via
the stomach, deflned evil as contravention against the way your

roast or your steak is prepaired. The mundaine leaders of Israel

ruled as only self-centred politicians are capable of doing. They

saw Government as a Party affaire. Their policy was to keep the

World under a perennial sense of guilt, never let the world forget

the debt they ov/ed the Jews so that they could be induced to fav-

our Israel against their own national interests, Do you wonder

that the democratic nations of the world feit themselves often

blackmailed and they reacted strongly, often very strongly, Lotus

be clear about it: the addition of the resurrected instincts of

antisemitism give a most pronounced flavour to the political Cock-

tail of our times,

VJhen the atrocities Germany had cciiramitted during

World War II became knov/n,the formerly so common antisemitic atti-

tudes were hidden,were covered with a cover of an enormous sense

of guilt which mankind readily acknowledged. The world accepted a

global guilt for all the sufferings of Jews during the last 200o|

years. The non-Jewish world established a"special att itude'' to-

wards the Jews It v/as determined to overlook the often unpleasant

behaviour many of the Yordim exhibited. They even overlooked the

crimes some of them committed in their host countries. It is an

undeniable fact that Jews have a great share in the activities

of the '»Underworld" in Germany - in Prostitution, drug traffic etc

- that these criminals bank on the reluctance of the German Autho~|

rities to act in any way which might make them appear as antise-

mites. The German Police has without doubt shown a greater leni-

ency to Israeli criminals than to theirs, and our Yordim know how
to make use of this lattitude. In the 1950s and 1960s there was a

great fount of admiration for Israel abroad. The Israelis abroad
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have known how to make us of this. The accolades Israel received

viere exaggerated,overdone ; they were a compensation and a cover

up of the deeply rooted antisemitic urges the world wanted to hid(

Over the years a progressive change has taken place. It has resul

ted in a steady weakening, a constant wearing off and a final dis

appearance of the Camouflage which hid the ancient Jew-baiting

urge. The time is not yet suited for an open revival of old anti-

semitic usages, and a compromise was called for. This compromise

made it possible to laud Israel and its people and did not call

for the inclusion of a humiliating confession of guilt. This

has become the generally accepted policy. This change In attitude

this shift in opinion took place on a vast front. It was general

and total. Nobody was called upon to confess individual guiitt,

nor was anybody pointed out as separately responsible. Israel was

made into a general target of reproach, the object of a negative

form of attention. Israel became more and more isolated. Every-

thing fitted in well nov/. Nobody could be accused of antisemitism

nobody was in danger of being bothered by the ancient guilt-fear-

hatred complexes. And finally this psychological adjstment made

people all over the world express surprise when it v/as somehow

pointed out to them that Israel v/as populated by Jews.

The Yordim will teil you that they wanted to live

in peace, that they wanted to escape from the oppressing atmosphe

re of a country under siege, that they v/anted to live in some plac

where they were not the focus of so much international hatred,

They did not succeed in the way they wished. V/herever they sett-

led they remained the target of hatred and aggression, without

the benefit of a home country. They did not give up their home

country; as a rule they kept their Israeli citizenship ,because

they knev; that though Israel more and more faded into the back-

ground, though their contacts more and more weakned, this passport

as an Israeli Citizen gave them a hold, a grip, a protection. And

so they lived a kind of Schizophrenie existence, away from Israel

but they also claimed the protection of the State of Israel and

they made use of the advantages v^ere available deriving from the

fact in the minds of non-Jews an Israeli often is still regarded

with respect. The Yordim, away from home, away from the country

of the Jews and sojourning araong other Jews abroad, demand the

advantage of being at times Jews, at others Israelis. When they

have an opportunity to open their hearts, you will find some de-

gree of nostalgia, but -shock'*ngly - you see there so very often

hatred for the ciuntry of their people, for Israel, where not so

long ago they had found refuge , where they had their self-respect

restored, a Sensation their parents had never known. The poor

Yored is not a very happy person. He tries to justify himself

and can do so only by filling his mind with a mixture of guilt,

shame and hatred.
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Dvooa Frankenberg has just returned from a 2-.months|
trip through the USA. She literally smacks her lips v/hen she re-
calls the luxuries life offers there,when she describes the beau-|

ty of the countryside and enumerates the technical wonders whe
has witnessed. She v/ould"give everything" should she be allowe
to live there !. She teils of Etti,the nurse who left us two

years ago. She is now working as a nurse in a big hospital in

Philadelphia. Etti feels very well in Philadelphia, she says.

She earns good money, she says. But she lives alone there, has
not found many friends there. She has to work very hard and long
hours there. In all her life she has never worked as hard, and
she would never have consented to v/ork äs hard while she was in

Israel. She works under conditions she would never have toleratedl

in Israel. If she comes ten minutes late to work, her salary will
be out accordingly. She can be sacked from one day to the other.
In Jerusalem she was the one v/ho complained most when our Clinic
did not provide her with transport ,when patients disturbed her
during the coffee-break. In Philadelphia nobody cares how she

manages to reach the hospital and how she goes home from there.

And there are no regulär coffee~breaks. I remember: when Kate and|

I were in Philadelphia, I phoned Etti. She would have very much
liked to meet us. She could make herseif free that evening, but
would she come back home thereafter ? She would never have dared
travel by bus or subway or other means of transport so late in

the evening. And so we did not meet. All this Dvora Frankenberg

knew,understood,learned - but she still thinks the grass in Phila|

delphia is greener and tastier.

The number of Russian musicians and engineers v/ho

have left Israel for Anerica or Australia or Canada is very
great beeause they claim the cannot find the right employment.

They did not find the job they demanded as their due . The musici
ans v/anted to be soloists, the engineers directors. These many
Russians were disappointed,grieveously disappointed because Go-

vernment of Israel did not meet theird emands and so they emigra
ted. Quite a number of them may have become soloists or direct-

ors - I have no possibility to know details, but I learn that

most of them are satisfied now to v/ork as musicians in a bar or

as dishwashers in a restaurant or as a menial worker in some

enterprise.

Uri, Ernst 's son, left with wife,child and parents-|

in-law on a trip to Europo. The real purpose is to find a poss-

ibility to turn into Yordim. Ilis parents-in-law are the origina-

tors of this splendid idea. They belong to the group of Jews v/ho|

once upon a time had been happy to escape from Roumania to Israel

They have been very successful businessmen in Israel. Now they

are no more satisfied with what Israel can offer. They want more

luxury and less taxes. They are now in Luxembourg and are lookingl

for a way to settle there and to start earning *'good money", Is
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it possible for this type of people to earn "good money" in an

honest way ?

In our Cllnic v/e have noticed too the effects of

the recent trend to emigrate. V/ithin the last three months one

doctor has returned to England, one is about to leave for New York
them

Both of ir* assured us that they will "come back soon'^ One nurse

left last week for a study tour to England ; she expects to stay

away "only for three years". Our laboratory technician told us

that she was going on leave home to Teheran; she left a year ago

.

Last week we receive an announcement that she got married in Bei-

gium.
V/hy do all these people leave ? I do not knov/. I

only know that they do not care for Israel ; that they only care

for themselves. And who am I to blame or to curse them ? None of

them all v/as born here. They were made to live here due to varioui

reasons , mainly adverse circumstances which forced them to leave

their former homelands. They all came to Israel in the hope to

find a nev/ home. Apparently they did not find a home here; they

all are disappointed and leave. They lived here for some time,

they spent the dangerous years here in safety, but they do not

feel the need to contribute to the continued building of the

country, of making it fit to live, of contributing that the

causes of discontent which chases them away are removed. V/hy were

they disappointed ?, you v/ill ask. I think the majority of Isra-

elis are today disappointed, but most of them do not entertain

the idea of deserting the country. Even if you deduct those who

have not the courage,the means,the connections to join the band

of Yordim abroad, there are still those Israelis v/ho v/ould neveer|

dream of going away from Israel, abandoning the land and its

people, the home they have acquired with such great sacrifices

and v/hich is the only security and all the hope of the Jews. lin-

der normal circumstances I would consider it a good thing, a ble-|

ssing if all those leave v/ho fail,to identify with Israel and

allshe Stands for , and who saw themselves as good Israelis when

life in Israelwas good - were it not for the need to populate

the country v/ith numbers - and soldiers.

The detrioration of values here, the spoilage of

Israel is the outcome of the sins conmitted by the Israeli poli-

ticians of the last generation. These men and v/omen became poli-

ticians for political power>s sake, for the lust to be the mas-

ters of the country. They were masters allright, but they were

never guides. They were party bosses but they were never states-

men, They were dealers but they were never leaders.

The great opportunity v/hich was granted Israel

but which turned sour and into a tragedy is the victory of the

1967-War , Those six days v/hich terminated the intolerably pro-

longed anxiety and the worst fears the Jews had experienced in

recent years inside and outside Israel, also planted the worm
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v/hich spolled the people, Arrogance and greed came to the surface

The Israelis acquired a sense of superiority and self-satisfactlo:

The opportunlties which a good statesman would have grasped and

which a man truly versed in Jewish ethics would have foreseen,

kggxKixiiisxKXKMX^ ,were raissed by the bunchof politician at the

heim of the country.When the good days ended, when the belt had

to be tightened,when the world turned impat^ient and then hostile

the Israeli did not turn a new leaf . The disappointed people be-

gan to excuse their shortcomings by volcing their grudges against

fate, If ever there is a reason to lanient man 's short memory,

here is the case.

Is it any wonder that the Yom-Kippur War of 1973

caused such a shock in Israel ? It was not so much the failure

of the self-satisfied leadership , the estrangement of the world

at large. No , it was an av/akening, a realizing which brought on

the shock. This awakening, this shock might have been v/orth the

many sacrifices Israel had to bring, but there was not the in-

sight,not the self-criticisip it was a thrashing about eit the most

It Ied also in 1977 to the elimination of the Labour Government

after 28 years of rule. Let us hope that Begin will be able to

give v/hat is expected from him. By this I mean, that he will re-

store tlie human values and the Jev/ish ethics which are in peril.

A thought comes to my mind just novi. V/e should be

grateful to God and Heaven that in the past Israel had been the

only country near and far v/here no oil has been found. I ima.gine

if oil had been found here in commercial quantities , sufficient

for export ,enough to bring millions of Jews here to share the

gold v/hich would have come flowing in. Imagine, Israel had the

oil riches Kuv/ait possesses, It v/ould have made Israel difficult

to bear and the Israelis difficult to live with. Now ,however,

that the former arrogance has disappeared to such a great degree

now that Israel is a more modest nation,maybe God and Heaven will

forgive us, find us qualified and cur drilling sites will soon

report the discovery of large oil reserves.

December 1977
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Some more about sheep and politics.

Polltlcs and politicians ruie the v/orld today as

they have done since time immemorial. This System must have been

established from the moment mankind began to exist in collabora-

tion or co-existence . I am not an expert , in these matters, and

I do not knov; how it came about. Until nov/ I had never realized

the magniitude of the established Convention and the depth of the

creed v/hich prescribe that only by the application of a complex

System of "politics" can the v/orld function and that only through

the Intervention of "diplomacy** is man granted the permission to

survive. I have not the material nor the leizure to take on this

question as a research project in order to find out what kind of

conditions have prevailed in the past, I have neither the incli-

nation nor the education to judge the Macchiavellis and the Hett-

ernichs of their times. I have here not even the Intention to take

issue with the Kissingers and Breczinskis of our ov/n days. I am

writing now with my mind in a State of v/onder without any vindi-

cative thought in my head. I am only expresslng my surprise about

my having spent so many years already on this earth, having seen

and heard and read so much and so many but have had only now my

eyes opened to the rüde and crude facts of political life which

should be made part of the curricula in the schools along v/ith

the basic 3 Rs. Only novr do I realize how much we all are like

the proverbial sheep v/ho blindly follov/ their leader. Only now

have I become conscious of the uncritical acceptance by our

people of the Instructions, directions and explanations of a set

of people who - for reasons diffioult to explain to myself - have

put themselves at t/he head of the herd and have assumed to

themselves the right to direct manl<:ind's fate . It is unbelievable

how much pov/er these men possess. They can remain in their pov/er-

ful Position and can continue their domination not so much becaus^

they are so much respected and trusted, but because on the contra-

ry they have no respect for mankind as a whole and their won con-

stitutional communities in particular. Some rule over the people

and evcn parts of the world by use of raw strength and brutal

force. Others maintain their pov/erful position by simple black-

mail, and if they thus dominate their own nations or leaders of

other nations, the technique is fundamental ly the same. Some rule

because they have made the intelligenzia believe that they share

the pov/ers of the powerful and because they give the politicians

and the leaders of other nations who line up for an audience the

Impression that they are invited to manipulate the levers of

destiny. I have watched the antics of the men in power, the rulerj
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of the mlghty countrles,the main actors on the politlcal stage of
the World, as far this Is posslble for a maii in my position, and
in every one of these protagonists I can see megalimaniacs who in
truth despise all mankind with v^iich they have to deal, and what
Is far worse still, deny that moral values of any kind are of any
significance,if they acknowledge the existence of such values at
all.

I read in the papers that a short time ago a memoria:
had been erected to commemorate the 14 500 Polish officers who in
1940 had been murdered at Katyn. So many thought have suddenly
come crowding in ! There is not a shred of doubt that Stalin had
ordered the murder of these officers. He had them murdered in cold
blood

! This is not based on circumstantial evidence. Absolute
proof of this foul deed can be found in the secret files of many
governments, including those of the British Government. The Russ-
ian Government strongly protested against the erection of the mo-
nument, and the British Government gave in to the demands of the
Russians

! They issued Statements v/hich are the quintessence of
ajTibivalence and lies. Offlcial England - her ministers,officials
and military bands - were prevented from thaking part in the In-
auguration ceremony of the Memorial. You may be certain that there
is not a Single person in the British Government, in that chain of
command which, starting from the Prime Minister, is not fully con-
vinced that the murder of the 14 500 was done by NKVD. But as ther-
was the possibility and a very clear threat that British-Soviet
relations might suffer, the British Government did not hesitate to
sacrifice jonour and truth.

Having written the above lines, I recall my initial
Sensation v/hen I first learned about Katyn after the war. I still
feel shocked, mainly about myself. Because then, as somehow still
now, I experienced a kind of satisfaction v/hich fills me with
horror. These Polish officers represented the intellectual and
social elite of Poland. It was this class of people, those men in
the political,cultural and military hierarcvy v/ho had caused, con-
tributed and supported the wilful and ourposeful degradation and
destruction of the Jev/s in Poland. They have been responsible that
all through the history of Poland there is one tale after the other
of masses of Jews having been murdered, raped and robbed. I had
learned v/ith horror and disgust how these very officers had maltre-
ated even in the hours of Poland 's greatest danger, v/hen Hitler
had sent his hordes over Poland' s borders, the Jev/s v/ithin their
ranks. Incredible as it may sound, 14 500 Polish officers were
killed by order of Stalin. They v/ere mowed dov/n by machine guns or
shot in the neck by his agents. But still more incredible is the
truth that the surviving comrades of these victims of the forests
of Katyn had not learned their lesson, had not adopted a different
attitude. No, they had not changed ! The Plish officers who had
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survived the V/ar made every effort to ellminate the remanants of

the Jews in Poland,even those who had fought in the Resistance and|

those v/ho had served in the Polish Army-in-Exile . The officers

of the Polish Army which returned to Poland after having beaten

the Nazis and liberated Poland with the help of the Allies,plan-

ned and plotted to murder all the Jev/ish officers and soldiers

who had survived and viere still part of the Polish Army. It is a

fact, it is part of history already,that the leaders of the Polishl

Army v/anted to kill the nearly 10 000 Jev/ish soldiers and officers|

still serving in their midst.

I ara sorry for myself, but I cannot help it. I can-

not free myself from the thought that had the 14 5000 Poles, those

v/hose bones rot ajnong the trees of Katyn,been alive,they would

have been part , accomp]. ices supporters of the surviving Polish

officers v/ho plotted to kill their Jev/ish comrades. Let me say it

clearly: I have no doubt that those 14 500 who had been murdered

who have feit no compunction to assist those other Poles who late

organized the pogroms in Poland against their comrades-in-arms

,

and ha.d these 14 500 been alive these pogroms might have been

more extensive, bloodier than they viere.

1 feel very bad that for a moment these thoughts

have given me a sense of satisfaction. I feit at one a sense of

horror that I smiled when I read that the murderers had been

falling out arnong themselves. I came to understand that I mysel

was also guilty as I did not realize that all of us are nothing

but sheep,that we are figures on a gigantic checkerboard and are

handled without pity or compassion by those who have assumed to

themselves the right to manipulate mankind's fate

.

For such a long time I have been thinking that our

fate is in higher hands, that our destiny is developed on a highe

plane. Have my recent experiences given me the right to doubt ?

Or does this mean that the truth remains, that nothing is changed

but that there is an intermediary layer represented by our "poli-

ticians** v/ho have all the pov/er because we have aillov/ed them to

usurp the power ? And does it mean that there will be no salva-

tion for us all until v/e eliminate these middlemen of our fate,

the Machiavellis and Metternichs , the dictators and the oil merch-

ants, the arms dealers and the popes ? I think in truth that the

only hope and future for mankind is for us to remove these inter-

mediaries and to proceed to take our own fate into our won hands

through a dialogue v/ith our neighbours and brothers.

Come to think of it, this is the first time in my

life that I am placed into the midst of political events of a

country, Formerly I looked on from afar and all I did wa.s to

smile. Today I still only look on and I still smile, although I

am today so much more,or for the first time so much better, and
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for the first time also oersonaii-i^ -iv,,, npersonaiiy mvolved. The more direct con-
tact has made me feel afhast nt whd- t ,t„a^nasT: at whal I see. These politicians have|
the destiny of their neonl ec" nt +-u^^ ^ 4..j ^ peop±e^,oi the entire world in their hands.
They have been elected by the pecple because they have offered
themselves ,have put themselves forward to be elected. In other
words they have convinced the rmca^c 4-v,„j o.,j ivj.nocu tne masbes that they are the suitable
men and women to decide for thp maccöo tv. 4-i_ • ,c xui une masses. In other mstances the
politicians have been selected bv c^e^-r^-^^r, -r-n^,,,-... ^ ^ ^uy ceroam groups and interests v/ho
who wanted this or that nolltioinr-. -t-^ i ^ ^^. .poixrician to be seen officially as the
one v/ho v/ields the pov/er v/hile in i-tmi-i-i^ u^ • ^P ^L wiixxe xn irutn he is managed by powers
v/hich have remained in the background. Mao can maKe me believe
that peoplelike Rabin and Allen are the "representatives" of the
people of Israel ? That the men and v/omen who fill the chairs
in the Knesseth truly represent the leadership material of Israel^
V/ho has placed them at the head of the nation ? V/I.0 has entrusted
all the power into their hands ? The politicians have placed them-
selves there and the people have agreed to see them placed there.
This is v/hat people call democracy. It is a dreadful thought that
this is so, that the Aliens and Rabins thinl< that they are the
elite of the nation and that they have the right to cater fort hei
o;vTi importance

, their ov/n good time and the future of Israel ! I am
aghast

! But it depi^esses ine still more that I have to reach the
conclusion that the people of Israel have permitted this state of
affairs,that they do not v/orry,do not care and that they are only
interested in having a good time themselves, interested in eating
a good dinner at the Plaza or having sufficient time to spend on"
the TV screen when their basket ball heroes play an important game.
It is terrifying to realize that such conditions do not apply to
Israel only, that those very same conditions prevail more or less
everyv/here ai-id at times to an even more depressing degree than here
Can I come to any but the final realization that the fate and de-
stiny of this our World, of cur generation,of cur future is concen-
trated into the hands of only a few thousand people, that these do
what suits their tastes, their ambition and that the masses of man-
kind exist only to serve their enjoyment in "politics" ?

But what am I doing ? VJhy should I bother about the
condition of the world ,its future ? I should worry exclusively
about Israel ? But Israel is so intimately part of the world, the
v/orld will prosper or wither as Israel will flower or flourish.
I am not meaning this in a materialistic sense at all. It may be
to Israelis advantage if it is"comfortably off" with only occasio-
nal hunger pains, but it should never be one of the rieh nations !

I am speaJcing here of the inner strength and richness, of Israel 's
continued giving splritual nourishment and ethical guidance to the
v;orld. v/ill we waste what is still ours today ?
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Police höldirig 50 MK tpaffic
Poit Knesset Reporter

and Itlm

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
Said last night that the law should be
changed to remove traffic offenees
from the realm of parliamentary^lti-
munity. There is no justification for

Knesset members not being chkrged
for traffic violations, Shamir told an
Israel TV Interviewer on the
•*Mabat** newsreel.
In recent months National Police

Headquarters has accumulated
nearly 00 traffic reports on 24 MKs
S^ho have violated traffic
regulations.
Topping the list of traffic violators

is MK Haim Corfu, with 81 parking
tickets. But Corfu Claims that many
of the tickets are being contested and
at Police headquarters a spokesman
confirmed Corfu*s Claim.

püblicatlon of that list.

Last night Shamir said he would
give vigorous support to any in-

itiative to alter the immunity laws in

this sphere.
He said it was irrelevant, whether

because of immunity 20, 30 or only
one MK got away with traffic

violations.

Shamir recalled that a former
Speaker, the late Kadish Luz, had in

hls day also urged that immunity not

be extended to traffic offenees.

(However, the MKs insisted on keep-

ing the privilege which they
themselves had legislated for their

own advantage.)
Shamir said he was not supposed

to be the Knesset law enforcement
officer, and he did not believe any
rebuke from him, to an errant
driver-MK. would solve the problem.

1 1. -
* •

Next on the MK list is MK
Yehezkel Zakkal with 11 reports,

followed by former transport

minister Gad Ya'acobi with nine.

MKs Yosef Tamir. Ehud Olmert,

and Shulamit Moni all have five traf-

fic reports gathering dust in the

special police file on MKs. Other

violators include Likud whip Pessah

Grupper with four traffic fines un-

collected, and MK Yoram Aridor

with three.

Another 2ö MKs have one traffic

report in the police file.

Itim reporter Gad Leer has ob-

tained a Ust of MKs, oabinet
ministers, former mlnlsters and top

Defence Ministry personnel who
have been ttcketed for more serlous

traffic offenees such as speeding,

running red llghts or crossing me-
dian Strips. But police have banned

k

>'

•' i
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The history of the Jewish people shov/s three clear-
ly defined stages, and each one of these was initiated by some
form of enormous event,an upheaval, a catastrophy. More or less
all profound Spiritual changes in Judaisra are the outcome of such
events. It was not so much the direction which was changed than
the content and the aim. Every time a leader or a group of lead-
ers arose which took on this task of giving new contents and new
directions.

After the Exodus the slave people was molded into
a nation and it was the great achievement of Moses to purge Isra-
el of its persistent slave mentality, of its inability to take on
responsibilities,of its trend to regress into rebellion when the
leader did not provide their daily needs as they were used to be
provided for by their masters in the years of their slavitude.

After the Destruction of the Second Temple Israel
lost its homeland; it was scattered; it v/as deprived of the mag-
netic centre which had symbolized the nationhood. Only a mino-
rity continued to believe in lasreel ' s covenant v/ith God and con-
tinued to believe in an eventual Redemption. Large portions of
Israel saw their God as a failure, as dead, and accepted the evi-
dence of the prospering religion v/hich preached that the Messiah
had already come in the person of the 3on of God - although the
absence of the fulfillment of any of the niessianic prornises and
the continued misery to which mankind v/as exposed contradicted
the Christian assertions until a Solution v/as found by referring
to man 's inner liberation by Jesus 's sacrifice.

The Holocaust has ended a period lasting 1900 year;
in which Judaism had to turn inward and had to erect streng defen
ces not so much against the Invasion of adverse influence from
outside as against constantly threatening inner tensions result-
ing from the search for a Solution of the always afresh question
if Israel had not missed the new direction v/hen it had arrived at
the crossroads, if it had not failed to submit to the new Messiah
vdiich Christendom had proclaimed, elevated and internalized. Only
when the remnants of the Jewish people v/ere exposed to fruther
perils or had escaped from a great danger, did a messianic movem-
ent arrise within Israel whose leaders sooner or later v/ere un-
masked as false messiaJis.

The Holocaust, the most profound experience of the
Jewish people after the year 70 of our era, has been followed by
its own messianic movement, today's Zionism. It is certainly re-
levant in an esoteric sense that the foundations for this movem-
ent had been laid a generation or tv;o before the tragedy made the
value of homestead essential. It v/ould have deprived Zionism of
much theological justification had this not been the case. Howeve
what direction is Judaism taking now ? Although the State of
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Israel is quite clearly the answer,it Is not the entire answer,no;

the right ansv/er. Zionism and Israel have been carrled by a pro-

fane form of Judalsm,have been carrled along on the Shoulders of

men and v/omen who recognlze a historic justification for Jewish

nationhood. Orthodox theological Judaism has not helped dig the

foundations of the State as the experiences of the past 2000 year,

should have made us expect nor the actual political constellation

suppose. Reform Judaism based its justification to exlst on a

definite negation of a Zionist program and a Jewish State. At

this moment the religious factor in the maintenance and continua-

tion of the State of Israel is charac terized by the incongruous

political wrangling acts we have v/itnessed since 1948 , and it

is weakned because the religious establishment has not adcipted

itself to the nev/ Situation. Clearly the time in which v/e live

demands nev/ expression,new formulation,new definition of the true

es^sence of Judaism in a nev/ representation, It only indicates a

deranged program if the post-Holocaust Israeli nation is judged

according to halachic rules of meal preparations and the regulär

use of the mikwehg, I do not knov/ what the answer v/ill be. I do

not have any explcination why Halacha is today given a nevi polish

v/ithout the necessary repairs and corrections, Even Reform Jev/ry

has now placed its luggage onto the halachic ca^rriage which is

still pulled by a pair of horses. The question is of vital impor-

tance : how will the leadership of today *s Jewry perform ? How

will Judaism progress under our actual leaders ?

In Israelis history power v/as always divided betwee;

religious and worldly leaders. V/henever the worldly leadership

v/as streng and predominant , Israel registered progress v/hatever

the direction this progress might have taken. The religious lea-

dership always acted as a. Controlling instance; it v/as rarely

subservient to the political leadership (and when this happened

the results v/ere usually disastrous, especially v/hen religious and

mundaine pov/er v/ere united in the same hands), Israel has often

been blessed with good leaders, though never again v/ith such a

tov/ering personality as Moses. At his side Aharon was only a kind

of executive officer for divine orders transmitted to him mostly

in an indirect v/ay. The priestly class was alv/ays important but

never, or nearly never, pov/erful •

After the destruction of the second temple the

mundaine leaders of Jev/ry v/ere executives v/ithout inner or exter-

nal power. The pov/er was in the hands of the successors of the

temple priests, the rabbis. All through the centuries of the Dia-

spora the Rabbis manned the wlls surrounding and containing Juda-

ism; their policy v/as conservation,rigidification and internali-

zation. And their weaoon v/ais the Halacha.
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Today we observe a completely nev/ development . To-

da.y the leadership is in the hands of the pollticians. Hls main

weapon is ma.terlalism, His amiaunition is nationalism. Judaism is

identified v/ith the nationhood of Israel, its history,its claira

to a painful past and its demand for equal rights with modern

nations. The religious sector of the leadership;' is heard of,

is noticed,is accepted,but not on the basis of its own contribu-

tion to the nation-forming process and to the maintenance of the

Statehood. The religious establishraent is accepted, has to be

counted upon,for reasons of political expediency only, be it as

coalition partners, be it as a catalyst in the collection of moMey

abroad, be it as a kind ef expiator altar for the diaspora Jev/s

who are still fighting their trend to assimilation and demand

that the Jews in Israel maintain Judaism in all its a.ncient garb

and orthodox formulation.

Hov/ever, the ^^religious sec^z^tor" has not contribu-

ted to the new kind of Jew; it has not progressed; it has not

offered any nev; interpretations; has not found a balance v/ith the

modern religions like MarxismjCapitalism etc.

Is the failure of our religious leadership signifi-

cant ? Undoubtedly so . Is this an indicatlon that it will lose

all pov/er and influenae and v/ill remain restrictedto and concen-

trated in a small group of orthodox communities ? Or v/ill it in

due course recognize its task,its duty and will produce a nev/

leadership ,possibly organize a new Synhedrion ? Or will it rotere

from political partecipation and permit Israel to take on a new

shape,live v/ith a nev/ philosophy and change over to a completely

new concept ? Or does it indicate that the Jewish people,the

religious, the political, the social , the idealistic , the nationaliti^

Israel has missed the read crossing from v/hich she could have

reached o. new life and atrue existence, that it is now proceeding

into - dissolution ? Is Zionism going to be labelled one day as

another instance of false messianism ? VJhen Shabtai Zvi,his

predecessors and successors ,failed, the disappointed Diaspora v/as

profoundly shaken. Interestingly so many lost all belief in Jev/ry

Claim to a special relationship with God and left the "fold" fore

ver. V/hat is going to happen to our other half , the Jev/s in the

Diaspora, should Israel fall because our leadership has failed ,

because our politiciains have turned out to be our enemies, our

robbers, our seducers ? Today 's Diaspora is v/eak; the only streng'

it has derives from Israel, from Jerusalem, from the Kibbuz,from th'

Yad Vashem. If all this falls - will Disapora Jev/ry collapse too?

Even if Israel continues to exist in the form our politicians

want her to porform,the life line connecting us with the Diaspora

will not carry any more that form of nourishment our Jev/ish bre-

thren abroad so badly need for survival.

Januar 19 76
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Species humana Israelianai.

#

V

I have often wondered what makes an Israeli develop

and exhibit characteristics which are so common and repetitlve

that one can call them specific for this country, Look at the

driver in the street v/ho tries to get ahead of you; look at the

shopper in the Supermarket v/ho tries to jump the queue at the

casliier's desk; look at the people in the street v/ho never give

v/ay and bump into you for no reason V\rhatsoever \/ithout ever

apologizing to you; look at the way people litter the streets

v/ith paper,boxes and other rubbish and look hov/ dirty the auto-

buses 6ire. I could go on for many pages v/ith examples of pecu-

liar Israeli behaviour. V.Tierever you look you v/ill find that

people are always in a hurry. Look how people are apparently con-

centrated on something v/ithin themselves, how people do nto shov/

any interest in their neighbours and do not c^ire about their

environment, I you do not Icnov/ better you might form the Impress-

ion that the people hate each other, that they see a deadly foe

in the other.

Do not be taken in by such a conclusion. They do no

hate their neighbours. They do care about their Jev/ish brother -

but only if there is an emergency, if somebody is in need, Other-

v/ise they try to be uncommitted; they v/ant to live their private

and personal lives v/ithin the closed circle of family and person-r^-

al friends,

Somehov/ it is difficult to fit in the cultured Jev/,

the civilized Jev/, the educated Israeli into the environment in

which you meet, outside his private circle. Look at the streets

and into the houses. The streets are as a rule dirty and littered

The house entrances and the staircases are filthy. Hov/ever, the

moment you enter an apartment you are in a different v/orld. You

v/ill be Struck by the extreme orderliness and cleanliness you

W311 find there. You v/ill be plagued by many questions. V.Tiy does

the pride in one ' s environm.ent stop at the entrance door ? W hy

does the very housev/ife v/ho is so proud of her orderly household

never take care that the staircase and the house entrance are

kept clean ? \\lny does her husband not bother that the garden

v/hich is part of the house, is maintained, that the vacant plot

next to or opposite the house is cleaned up,that the portion of

the pavement and the grass plot in front of her house are in a

decent condition ?

As is the case with all generalizations, there are

many exceptions. There are many well kept buildings which are
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regularly cleaned and prldefully malntained. Agaln let me state

here that these are exceptions. These houses are mostly inhablted

by families which come from a V/estern cultural background. There

are many instances v/here also these exceptional families gave up

their struggle to keep their apartment houses clean,gave in v/hen

they did not get any collaboration from the otheriiihabitants of

tho house or the locality. This invariably happens if these neigh

bours originate from an oriental background. It is a disturbing

experience that Israelis who originate from Kurope do not educate,|

influenae , improve the Israeli Society to their ovm hygienic and

civilized Standards; but one v/ill find that the prevailing atti-

tudeSjthe negative habits are soon absorbed also by the Jev/s v/ho

had approached their life here with the Intention of denying that

there are cultural and other value diffeernces betv/een Jev/s from

the V/est or the East. Take our ov;n street as an example. Attempt

had been m.ade in the first years the street had become inhabited

afresh after the Six-Days-\7ar to create an atmosphere of friend-

liness and social intercourse. Bu t v/e soon failed. Today one

does not know one * s neighbours, one does not communicate with

one ' s neighbours. Only occasionally does one exchange a fev/ v/ords

v\^ith the one or the other of the inhabitants of the locality.

Our Rchov Caispi is supposed to be one of the best , somewhat exclu-

sive parts of Jerusalem, But the inhabitants of the small street

have nothing in common. They belong to the Ashkenazi and Sephardi

communities in about equal paortions. They he^re nothing in comm-

on. Sephardis have contact only betv/een themselves and Ashkenazis

only among themselves, The tv/o groups have nothing in commong and

also within these tv/o groups there is little social conta.ct. Ther

are no communa.l interests nor any inclination to develop social

contacts. If there is a death in a neighbour's family hardly any-

body in the street , outside the near group of friends, knbws nor

cares about this. The same applies to the more joyfoul occasions

like the birth of a child,the barmizwa of a son or the marriage

of a daughter. During national or religious holidays no festival

mood unites the inhabitants of tne street. I have not miet with

more than a dozen families in the street on one or more occasions

I do not know the names of more than a handful families in the

street - and this applies to the other families in the st^reet

v/ith regard to us . No v/onder one hears so often nev/comers com-

plain that they are Struck by the indifference , often aiaounting to

hostility the "old-settled Israelis" they encounter, Newcomers

v/ho are used to a friendly atmosphere in their contacts with thei

neighbours and a good relationship with "the people in the street'|

are often desparate v/hen they realize=thow difficult it is to

dissipate the suspicion and jealousy with v/hich the nev\^comers

are viev/ed here by the old-timers.
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V/hat is the reason for this hostile, this negative

posture ? It Is in some way associated with the hostile, the nega-

tive attitude which the Israeli has for his Governraent ,
the offi-

cials.the politiclans who are ridiculed if they are not hated

or despised. This gives people here the Impression that the

only way to get ahead is to care only for oneself,to see in the

next man a competitor for the spoils available and in the nev/-

comer a spoiled and pampered individual who is given too much help

by the Government at the expense of the ta-.xpayer, that he is being

bribed to come to Israel, i.e. for a decision v/hich should be a

privilege and not an indication for preferential treatment. There

is therefore resentment ajaong the old-timers. And there is envy

too. They did not get loans at cheap ineterst rates,they did not

get appartments at cheap prices, they could not Import cars free

of customs duties ! And they had to fight hard in the difficult

years not only to build the country but also to defend it. Nobody

gave them any preferential treatment at the expense of others !

And so it comes that everybody wants his share of

the spoils and does not feel in any way inhibited to cheat or to

grab. This attitude of the Israeli is not due to a surviving

"galuth mentality" as so many pretend; this is not due to one '

s

ficht for survival. V/hat you nerceive here is evidence of a funda

mental hostility, a self-destructing hostility, a negative factor

built into the life of the people here. True ,
there is always a

total readiness to sacrifice oneself in case of an emergency, to

fight in case of a war; but today the Israeli is reody to continu

to do so only with a sense of resentment and with a definite de-

pree of reluctance. Fortunately for all of us , for the country and

for the nation so far no cases are known or even suspected where

sons of well-situated families or people with good connections

have been exempted from war Service, or placed in less exposed

positions because of "protekzia" . However, people who know the

country will teil you that there is no more that all pervading,

equalizin2,purifying sense of dedication in many of the young

'people, there is no more that incentive of a moral or historic cal

which had fired the previous generations at all times. You can

conclude that so much of the actual.the threatening emigration,

of the young Israelis is due to this lack of content in their

lives. It is true v4ien there is a threat of war thousands of

those emigrants have flocked baclc from wherever they live abroad

to take up arms, but many of us ask ourselves if this will also

happen today. Yes, this can also happen today, will continue to

happen whenever the call goes out that Israel is in physical dan-

ger, but only if the Israeli abroad has been made to feel pride

in his country. when there are no more those degrading experiences

v^iich in the past were due to the corrupt and ineffcient leader-

ship Israel had known in the last years. In my opinion the lack
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of morals, of dedication is to a great extent the fault of the

Histadruth. A lack of selfless love for the country had to result

from the philosophy inspired by the Lal^our Party v/hich amounted to

an encouragement that one should grab for oneself and for one *

s

friends v/hatever Is available for graibbing, to try to work for ob

ov/n advantage even if this might be darnaging to common or national

interests. "Demand, tc\ke ,grab, v/hatever is v^/ithin your reach;

insist and strike if you have no immediate satisfaction, and in

the end you will succeed", appears to be the advice given by this

Trade Union Organization, the Histadruth; and it has alv/ays been

a successful policy under the Labour Government. That it has been

usually a pyrrhic victory has so far not concerned all those

involved and responsible. To them it is only important that the

politicians can register one victory after the other amd thereby

Claim the votes of the beneficiaries*

I should one day sit dov/n cind think the thesis

through that v/hat in old times talmudic studies and pilpulim

had meant for the Jev/s, i.e. the intricate discussions and dissec

tions of a given problem, is today offered by the politics and th^

political intrigues, aäng v/ith the horse-dealings on v/hich the

Government thrives.

To me it is very v/orrysome that the nev/ immigrants

who have only recently come here from a different background,

should so soon adopt the prevailing hostile attitudes and should

begin to indulge in the sa.me kind of aggressive hatred for the

next man as they have encountered so often here. Soon you can

see them at the busstop push and press like all the other Isra.eli

You will hear them turn as abusive as the Israeli v/hen they are

frustrated in an office or in the streets. They will run their

cars through the red light a t the street crossing no less often

than the Israeli. \'Jhat does this mean ? A specific character

defect in the Jew wherever he originates from ? This is hardly

an a.cceptable explanation. It is certainly an imitating reaction

and indica.tes a subconscious lack of respect for the nev/ environ-

ment in v/hich the Immigrant finds himself , a deep seated hostilit^^

directed against the cauntry and its inhabitants, and final ly als

an indication of an upsurging self-hatred.

This morning I had bought tv/o items in the Super-

market. I placed my cart v/ith these two purchases unattended for

a fev/ seconds only to take dov/n a box from an adjoing shelf , in

the queue at the cash counter. My cart had been fourth in that

queue, V.Tien I returned, it could not have been more thain ten

seconds later,my cart had been yards av/ay and my place had been

taken by a woman, a new Immigrant from the USA. I asked her if

she would have acted in the sarae v/ay also in her hometov/n in Amer.

ca, and she replied " Of course not !

**

May 1975
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Israel

'

s Destiny ?

S

I feel a shudder run dowii my back when I think to

what a degree Israel depends on the USA. In everythlng you may

think Ol she depends on her big white friend in the V/hite House.

This applies especially to the supply of arias. Thus the USA has a

big clout and she can influenae Israel in any and all of her .

decisions. It is not the question if Axaerica v/ill exert pressure

on Israel in any issue under discussion, but how much and to v/hat

incapacitating extent. This dependence will bend Israel under

Ajnerica's hand into v/hatever direction America desires, even

though this night occur only aftor strong protests and in a way

that Israel '3 pride is not too much hurt. It is not surprising

that Israel is now in a hurry to build up her ovm armament indu-

stry,to produce also the heavy weaponry v/hich she had so far

bought exclusively from America. This policy is certainly favo-

ured by the new Likud Government. The Government has taken on qui

te an enormous task. Large capital and many experts v^Aill he re-

quired. The USA Government ,possibly, the American Jev/ishobusine^?

interest certainly will provide the canital. But the project can

only succeed to an acceptable extent is the armai-ent industry in

Israel is not andBier business enterprise where the shareholders

abroad want to see good profits and the local workers demand a

big slice of the earnings in addition to very liberal working

hours and the right to have an occasional crippling strike. If

the esaentials for a v/areffort can bc produced here, in particu-

lar ammunition and guns we may hope that there will not be again

an "assessment" a la Kissinger nor any limitations in or lapses

of memory alla P.rzezinski.

A big armam?^.ent industry or let us better say the

concentration of the national effort on such a program will run

counter to everything which is specific in Jewish ethics and aims

It is a sad fact that for such an industry to be viable a large

foreign market for the armaiients products will have to be found;

great efforts will have to be made to seil as much of the arms

produced here to as many countries abroad as possible without

being deterred by the possible nefarious use to which these arms

"made in Israel" may be put abroad. But who has the right under

the given circumstances to oppose such an enterprise ? Because

we have to live with the knowledge that whatever the powers abro-|

ad may hope and whatever cur enemies may say, the Arab and Cormau-

nist World has not yet accepted the idea that Israel has the

riaht to exist. If the Arabs make concessions now,if they sign
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armistlce,even peace agreements tomorrov/, they will reraain deter-

mined to destroy Israel as soon as the opportunity arrises. Time

is on the side of Isi^ael's enemies and who will doubt that some

pretext or other will always be found handy £;it the right moment

- i.f there will b e any need of a pretext at all,

V/e have to l:>e realiztic and accept the facts as the

are dictated by the time in v/hich we live ?ind by the peculiar

Situation in v/hich Israel is placed. Anas are necessary; they

have not only to be readily available but they have to be produce

under the most favourable conditions. And so be it !

All these reflections should not interfere with

our hopes for a future and cur optimism in Israelis specific

destiny as long as Israel, at last realizes that she is more than

a modern state faced v/ith particular Strategie and political

Problems, fighting unusual social and economic issues, but that

she is a state with an idea, a nation with an ideology, a people

with a purpose,

Israel must come to realize that corruption and

crime may be facts of life ever^/where in the v/orld t/'oday, but

that they are most offensive to and unacceptable in Israel. V7e

must not continue to believe that military achiovements, technical

progress v/ill assure us a respected place in Siis v/orld. They

may catch the fantasy of the world for some time, assure us of

the sympathy of many people for a certain period, but in reality

these are ephemeral achievements . Israel cannot survive if she

is not respected in the world at large, and she can and will only|

be respected for her spiritual qualities,her ethical qualifica-

tions,her exposition of higher values . Above all Israel v/ill

gravely sin if she falls to live for, with and in the idea that

her higher values have been cultivated so that she v/ill be a

guiding light for Jev/ry abroad. The gentile world v/ants to have

Israel be a guide,shov/ the v/ay. The large flov/ of tourists of

all Standards and intellectual levels shov/s that they want to

find here values, facts, findings v/hich go beyond the touristic

attractions v/hich the tourist agencies think the only attraction.

The Jev7S of the Diaspora will be defeated, will lose|

their Jev/ish character , their national-religious existence will

collapse and they v/ill disappear,if Israel falls them. Israel and|

the Jews abroad knov/ this only too well, This may load on Jev/ry

abroad the duty to stand by Israelis side in times of peril v/hat-|

ever the circumstances and whatever the moral background fo a

crisis, but this knov/ledge does not give Israel the right to

demand total Submission to the political process in Israel, to

squeeze from the Diaspora the enormous sums of money of which so
j

much is used up under "overhead expenses'», to blackmail them intoj

accepting the demand for support of issues v/hich are v/rong. \7oe

to Israel should the Jev/s abroad ever lose respect for her ! Thisl
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v/ould result In a far greater disaster than any wrong Carter coul

ever do to Israel.

Let US State clearly here that neither Jew nor Gen-

tile abroad have the right to diciate to Israel what she should do

or not do In order to survive. But likewise should Israel free

herseif from feeling sorry for herseif that she is nearly totally

isolated in the v/orld, that she has today lost most of her former

friends and supporters. These are political facts and have to

be accepted. Israel v/ill have to live v/ith the realities of today

She should above all first understand v/hy she had friends and

supporters in the past, v^y she had so niany apologizers in the

earlier years, v*iy Israel occupied a special position in the eyes

and minds of the civilized v/orld. If she realizes the fact that

Israelis special relationship was based partly on remorse, bad

conscience and the hope of redemption in the breasts of the genti

le World supported by and camouflaged v/ith inessianic expectations

and esoteric decorations, Israel v/ill come to understand that not

only the changed political Situation in the v/orld have reduced

Israel 's fortunes but also that her failure to live up to the

expectations of the world and a considerable degree of abuse of

the hospitality she enjoyed in the hearts and minds of the gentil^

World has caused disappointment to develop into hostility in

some quarters. Therefore Israel should do her best that she her-

seif in her comportment and the evolution of her policies does

not offer her enemies material by which they find factual confir-

mation for their withdrawal from supporting Israel however much

these our former friends or even the fev/ still friendly nations

may have to nay lip Service to business,Ar abs and oil. Israel

should correct the erros and remove the defects v/hich have affec-

ted Israeli society and above all she should halt that deteriora-

tion v/hich is caused by her ov/n doubts in the reality of her ov/n

moral values.

It is possible that Israel can be streng again. It

is imperative that she is streng again. Political circumstances

change constantly and one day she is sure to gain the sympathies

of her former friends. She v/ill even one day overcome the negati-

ve Image v/hich the Yordim have created abroad - not because they

have abandoned Israel but because they are involved in a great

number of of shady businesses abroad and because quite a number

of them are members of the international underworld.

Israel should never forget nor should she let che

World forget that she is the only democracy in the Hiddle East,

that she is a very important and useful factor in the policies

and strategies of America and Europe. The world knov/s quite well

that none of the Arab States can replace her in this so signifi-

cant role. The Arab leaders must at times among themselves con-

fess that Israel has in real fact saved them from being over

thrown on many occasions,
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For Israel it has often beert a traumatic experience

that she is blackraailed by her friends,that she is offered as a

sacrifice for the sal<e of momentary economic gains these so-call

ed friends may gain. V/rance ,her one-time great frlend has turn-

ed into an enemy, even while de Gaulle was still the ruler. Duriri.

the Yom Kippur V/ar Great Brittainrefused to ship the badly needed

ammunition Israel had lon£ ago ordered and paid for. V.hen during

that v/ar the supply Situation became critical, America did not

mind to resort to blackmail; she stopped certain vital supplies

in Order to make Israel more pliant. Though Israel was clearly

the victim of an act of aggression, nobody in the world applied

the v/ord "aggression" to Egypt who had started the v/ar. Do you

want anymore instances of Israelis particular relationship with

the World in gener al and her "friends" in particular ?

But it is an axiom that Israel cannot survive v/ith-

out having friends abroad. n:he best of her friends, however, v/ill

suddenly not see,hear or talk when Realpolitiks intervene. Hov/eve

there is alv/ays the hope thcit some of these friends will retain

some of their sense of fairness even v/hein their politicl conside

rations clash with a deep and true respect for Israel. het us be

clear in ourselves that such respect is only possible if Israel

makes herseif respected by virtue of her inner values and by the

moral level of her neoples and her^ leaders.

And final ly let us remember that things have after

all not changed. As in the old times gone by - and hopefully soon

forever - the Jews and nov/ Israel must shine at all times and mus

be made of gold if she wants to be valued as silver.

You v/ill express fear , and I can only agree, that

the future of Israel looks grini in viev/ of the riches her enemies

have acquired, in viev/ of the armaraents they have accumulated, in

View of the technical and numerical progress they are making and

in viev/ of the progress they have achieved in mastering the inter

national media of public relations. The time has come v/hen the

Arabs have to realize that v/ars are not the Solution of their

Problems; the time has also come v/hen Israel has to persue active

ly and accomodation v/ith her enemies. There is hope not only for

Israel but also for the nations surrounding her,if her adversarie

realize tha.t their former enemy could contribute so much to their

weifare, their development, their survival in a v/orld v/here exist-

ence is threatened by mankind's own shortcomings . Israel has to

make an effort to dissipate the existing atmosphere v/hich makes

collaboration impossible ,must eradicate that reputation of self-

centredness which will never v/in her friends ,change that attitude

of perennial challenge v/hich is not typical for Jev/s and v/hich

endanqers her survival.

September 1977
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A clever man is Vie

.

Saadat of Egypt curses Russia, because Russia refus^

es to deliver any more arms to Egypt. P.ut Russia continues to de-

liver these arr.is to Egypt but routes thern through Syria. This

permits Saadat to curse Russia because Russia does not officially

supply hini with arms. America is very happy. She is very impress-

ed. She sends money to Egypt. She gives political support to Saa-

dat because Saadat continues to curse Russia. Saadat confesses

to America that he tr embles in his shoes because he fears he

might be eliminated by the v;ar-minded officers in his army and

America is impressed and also duly v/orried. She sends laore money

and more arms. Saadat is invited to VJashington where he is recei-

ved v^ith a great shov/ of courtesy and an especially big grin from

his frlend Jimmy Carter.

A clever fellow is Saadat. He shows the West that

he is their good friend. For good measure he curses also the Lybi

an dictator who is at the noment Russia' s greatest friend in the

I-Iiddle East. He sends also pilots and arns to Zaire, making it

quite clear to Carter and Giscard that he is not afraid of burn-

ing his fingers by pulling the v/estern chestnuts out of the commu.

nist flre. The Europeans and the Americans appreciate all this

and love Saadat all the more. They agree ajiiong themselves that

he is a very courageous man. And they agree that there can be

onlv one conclusion for the politicians of the liest, viz:- that

he has to be supported by all means in his anti-Soviet stand.

Suddenly there is a surprise ! Saadat sencs his Foreign Minister

to I-ioscow. But the V/est understands. They understand only too

well that the clever Saadat v/ants to show them that he is a man

of honour and of independent mind who has next to his many inter-

national Obligations and all the many worries also the duty to

contain his hungry and dissatisfied people.

Saadat has made sure that everybody understand and

appreciates hlm well. He has also taken out a re-lnsurance of his

Insurance policy by hlnting that he had to send Egyptiaiu^pilots

to Zaire because Saudi Arabia had forced him to do so. This expla.

nation satisfies the other carnp, the Rfussians, the Africans and

alsdbhe Egyptians. Tliis makes the Europeans and the A.mericans

conclude that Saadat must be given still more power and more

strength, that he must be enabled to show still more indepenedenc
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Thls means that he needs still more support, still laore political

successes of every klnd, The best v/ay for the latter is for Aiaeri

ca to shift a little more of her v/eight onto Israelis Shoulders

in the hope that will make Israel more pliable. Lot us not for-^

get to give Saudi Arabia her due,soine recognition of the nev/ musc

les she has developed by handling all the nev/ oll riioney* Another

turn of the screv/, a little more pressure put on Israel and some

little manoeuvres with support and sunply v/ill take care also of

this contingenci;-,

The öSaudis make it clear that they are the best

friends of the /ünericans , that they have the interests of V/ashing-

ton very much at heart. They do not give Carter much occasion to

remind them that princely rulers of Saudi Arabia ov/e their lives

and fortunes to the protecting hand Aaerica extends over them,

Vihenever Carter does feel he is slighted by the ungrateful demea-

nour of the Saudi rulers, one or the other prince on his frequent

Visits to Washington v/ill v/hisper into Carter *s ears that they

have to play the stubborn, antagonistic ajid patriotic role as

their honour demands that they do not appear too pliant to Aaeri-

ca's demands and interests. Some of the princes will also hint

that thereis a deen division among the tho^usands of princes of

whom the ruling class is made up. They point out that America has

a particular enemy in Prince Rashad Pharaon, who is very powerful

and has a large following at Court; it is he v/ho favours the PLO

and makes the King show fatvours to the Palestinians without tak-

ing in consideration hov/ miach this aggravates the friends of

Carter in Saudi Arabia.

Advisors v/ere advised to advise Carter that Saudi

Arabia played at times a very complex role v/henever they v/anted

for one reason or other to court favours fron the Palestinia.ns

.

They reduced or delayed tlie help they had proiuised Egypt amd

Syria a.t a times v/hen these tv/o countries v/ere especially badly

in need of some hard cash in their coffers, and this made Saadat

and Asad deal less harshly with the Palestinian terrorists in

their midst. Carter took the advice and assured the Egyptians and

Syrians that he understood their plight; he not only sent more

aid but put on a bigger grin when he added to the load of the

Israeli donkey,

Let US respect and admire Saadat and Asad in the

way they play also their Russian cards, especially v/henever they

throv/ such large amounts of sand into the eyes of the trusting

western diplomats. And the Russians understand as v;ell as Carter

though they do not grin so much.
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Syria and Egypt are stränge bedfellows, you may say

You are right. At times they are friends, at times enemles. But

whenever they have to face their enomies - Israel , Iraq, Lybia and

the Palestinlans - they form a united front. There are hints tha

there is going to be much friction and possibly bloodshed wheneve

they are going to divide the spoils they expect to get one day,

like Lebanon and Jordan and the oil-rich sheikhdooms - but they

have v/isely decided to start the fight as soon as they have the

booty in band. Today they depend on each other, They have a commo]

arsenal - and at the moment they appear to share it brotherly.

They have certainly a strategy ready for an attaclc on Israel but

I ain sure that both have also made contingency plans that v/hen

war breaks out that the other side v/ill bear the brunt of Israel»

attack so that that other side v/ill be sufficiently v/eakened by

the tirne - tv/o or three days after the onset of the v/ar - v/hen

AiTierica and Russia are sure to intervene and v/ill succeed to stop

the war and prevent them both froin being defeated by Israel. By

this their typical eastern and arab calculation they v/ant to raake

sure that the other side v/ill not corae out strenger fron the v/ar

but v/ill, on the contrary remain reduced in strength for a long

time and no more a conpetitor for the leadership of the Arab

v/orld.

And so the game goes on merrily and the shov/ does

proceed according to progrcam. Egypt blasts Moscov/ and Syria court

the Piussians. The teamwork is excellent. It manages the Russians

and satisiies the Aiaericans, The Russians think their strategy

works well and the Aiiiericans a.re proud that they ha-ve v/eaned the

Egyptians of the Russian diet. Saudi Arabia is certainlv waitino-

to enter the act, as undoubtedly she feels that v/ith all the

money she hoards the leadership is hers.

Au aus t 1977
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"^abbi Jesus of Gallilee.

For all the many years v/e livecl in the East I have

never feit any interest in the history or the philosophy of reli-

gions nor did I ever interest rayself in v/hat v/as published in the

fields of reli[_:;ious research. In Short, I never developed any

active interest in religlous matters. Yes, it is true I read a

lot about Islam, but never did I succeed in forming any interest

nor any respect for the teachings of Islam, the religious policy

of Islani and also not for the religious character of the Muslims.

But I did often think of Jesus as a complex figure, about the

Personality of Jesus, I thought often of his disciples and of his

follov/ers during the centuries follov/ing his death. I read the

gospels, I read Paul ' s v/ritings, I read the outpcurings of the

Church Fathers. That v/as all the literature I could find in the

Pakistan libraries or bookshons. I read all this, I studied all

this to find an explanation for Christianity * s posture, to under-

stand Christianity^A/- ' s sources of pov/er and strength. Eut my

simple mind could not find an understanding hov/ such a large part

of the World could believe in, could trust Ghristianity . And what

is more, T could not understand hov; the leaders in and of Ghrist-

ianity could believe themselves entitled could today continue v/i

their intent to enslave niankind.

I develox^ed for myself a kind of imagina.ry picture

of Jesus. I Sciv/ in him a Jewish Rabbi wandering through the tov\n:is

and the villages of the Gallilee, in the manner of the Sadhus of

today, the holy Hindus ivhom I have so often encouncered in India

and P'ikistan. I saw Jesus criticize in his sermons the rigidity

of the Tora and saw him preach to his listeners a reform of the

calcified laws. I perceived in him a kind-hearted man, a learned

man. And I v/as at first surprised, and later gratified toc^ijead

in the literature at my disposal in Israel, that such a picture

and concept has been described by mainy an aut?ior in the past.

I came to picture for myself the trmendous and able

Public Relations efforts Paulus had undertaken and the unbelievab

le success he had achieved. I understood from my ov/n reading of

the original sources v/hat I found Ipter confirmed by the theolo-

gians and to them a commonplace, that Paul in his unparalleled ze

al and with his unusual talent as a leader had in fact become the

true founder of Ghristianity. I was appalled when my reading

shov/ed me v/hat form Ghristianity had taken on in the first fev/ ce:

turies after its foundation and what lies and sins it committed

in the course of its development into a world religion in order
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to justify its theological contradictions and its historical con-

coctlons. I came even to admire the impertinence of the Church

to call herseif the represntative of Jesus land her theolo^y

as derivin;^ frora the preaching of the mild-mannered Gallilean.

After v/e had settled in Jerusalem I had all the

leisure and all the material at my dlsposal to study the history

of the Jewish and Christian relislons , their philosophy, their

theologies - and their development over the centuries. In parti-

cular I could now study Christianity in all its developmental

st^;ages and in these I could observe the grov/th of the antisemit

ic Cancer for which the fertil e ground \/as always kept watered

by the interests of Mother Church.

It does not matter if Jesus v/ms in truth a revolut-

ionary. It does not matter of he v/as a reformer. It does not mat-

ter if he existed nt all. It does not matter if what he nropaga-

ted v/ere the rules and philosophies of the Qumran Sect. It does

not matter if he preached a new form of Judaism or if he was ab-

out to organize a rebellion against Rome. V/hat ajiitters is that

the original figure on v/hom the man on whom Paulus and the Evan-

celists deoicted the Son of God ,V7as a v/arm-hearted and learned

man, that he was filled v/ith and driven by the blähest principles

o:f morallty. Over this great figure the Church of Rome has been

erected, but one day, I hope,she will hove to give account for th.

blasphemy she created at the same time for her ovrn political and

pov/er-grabbing purnoses. The Church of Rome and all the Christian

Ch\irches will also have to justify the enormous guilt of ht.ving

deprived a large part of mankind of its ovm v..äll to decide, of

having subdued man with superstitious fears, of having reduced

man to a blindly following sheep, of having made use of some pre-

sumed bloody deed comitted some 2000 years ago to justify through

nearly 2000 years a perennial serles of raurder v/ith the added

excuse .tb^e bloody and blasphemous excuse ,
that the murder of

millions of God 's children v/as pleasing to God and Jesus.
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Pcaklstan^ Bhutto and PoIitics>

Pakistan ! \Je left it nearly six years a^^o and v/e

are as much interested in her feite as if v/e v/ere still there.

This is rnore than a simple interest, V/e still feel eissocia^ted

with her people and her fate . V/e realize that we are still a part

of PaJ<:istan but this Sensation is not underlined by nostalgia or

of longlng. V/ith are somehow still bound to and with the destiny

of Pcü<:istan. V/e are watching with some resentment the goings-on

in Pakistan. V/e obersve v/ith apprehension tiie vagciries of Pakist-

an' s course into history. V/e somehov/ grimly partake in the punish

ment this helnless country gets from and hands out to one dicta-

tor after another.

Bhutto IS nothing more than a slightly raore v/ester-

nized edition of Idi Amin. It is im.portant that the democracies

rocilize this and that they are not too much deceived, Had Dada

Idi Amin also had a rieh uncle fromi whom he could haveinherited

riches and could he also have spent many a pleascint year in Cam-

bridge and Berkeley, he v/ould have become a second Bhutto, a

better man even than Bhutto, because Dada had a sense oi humour

which cur Bhutto lacks. Also Bhutto despises his people; he too

sees in himself the Llessiah and he too tries to manipulate histo-

ry. He has developed an efficient technique of governing by fear

to amore perfect degree than the other dictators Pai^istan has

knov/n. He is in a very streng position as he has built his power

not on military support - the fickle support of pov/er hungry

officers - but his strength relies on an infra structure of mob

support. This mob is organized in the PPP (Pakistan Peoples Party

and is from time to time given the opportunity and the satisfac-

tion of subduing the politically less favoured bu economically

more affluent class . It was a very clever move to place the

very same disgraced military clique v/hich had been responsible

for the debacle of Bangla Desh and v^hich would in other places ad

in other times have been placed in front of a firing squad,into

the leading and most powerful positions in the military hierarchy

of Pakistan. Bhutto 's position remains secured as long as the

military establishment does not move agalnst him. The actual

military leadership of Pakistan v/ill not come out against him

because they would expose themselves to the danger of opening

the Pandora Box of their crimes in Bangla Desh and this might

result in a belated Court Martial. Their attempt to start a revo-

lution against Bhutto failed the moment Gener al Tikka Khan, the

former discredited Governor of East Pakistan and the most dis-

honoured General in Pakistan 's Army, accepted from Bhutto the
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appointment as Commander-in-Chief and as advisor to Bhutto in

matters of security. General Tikka, the "Tiger of Bangla Desh"

was appointed also Defence Minister and became the v/illing tool

of Bhutto. However, let us hope that Bhutto will not last long,

that his power will be broken, that he will not turn out to be

a danger to Pakistan even if he retains his power as Prime Mini-

ster and dictator of Pakistan. I ajn afraid,hov/ever , that he will

retain power for a long time to come, as Lybia and Saudi Araibia ,

^i?otectors and financiers, are interested that there is peace for

the time being in that corner of the devoloping Muslim Empire.

Should by some tv/ist of history Bhutto continue in his powerful

Position, we shall be hearing histories of cruelty and crime

which will place those told of Idi Amin very much into the shadov/

For Bhutto will nev^er forget or forgive the hLirailiationiS he has

received from the people of Pakistan he so much desplses, at the

time he was deprived of his ministership by Ayub . Fortunately , to-

day the pyrotechnics of a Nero are not so easlly copiod, but you

may trust Bhutto to find some spectacular v/ay to revenge himself.

It is difficult to curse Bhutto or Tikka Khan and

ewelcome instead the Iiounds baying at the door of Government. Th

se other aspira.nts to take over the Government may turn out to

be even a greater disaster for the country should they succeed

in ousting Bhutto. The Opposition parties in Pakistan are led by

the Jamiat-ul-Islam. This right radical orthodox party is finan-

ced by Saudi Arabia and Lybia and it is intent on transforming

the country into a theocracy. You cajinot Imagine what this would

mean ! Imagine that the AGudath Israel had v/on the elections of

19 77 and had taken over the Government of Israel, that it v/ould

regulate life in Israel, Ilad the Jamaat ascended to power in Pa-

kistan they would have caused chaos, a bloody civil v/ar and soon

thereafter another military regime v/ould have taken over the

Government. Should such a chaotic condition and Situation have

come on and a radical military Government form the pov/er block,

India, v/ith the memory of Bangla Desh still fresh, would rightly

fear for her safety and start a war v/hich in turn would possibly

induce Pakistan to find protection under Moscov/'s umbrella.

You cannot measure Pakistan wich the ruler you can

apply elsewhere. Pakistan has never known democracy and a dic-

taor is assured of his political future as long as he has the

army behiiid him. The Pakistani soldier blindly obeys the command

of his officer. He will shoot dovm his moter if ordered to do so.

Should at any time the military forces take over, they can only

secure their position by causing a bloodbath among their opponen

Should, hov/ever, the religious-orthodox parties attempt to take

over pov/er, you may be sure that there will be a still greater

bloodbath.
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One of Bhutto's passtimes had been to rldicule the

Mullahs. He has enjoyecl provoking them by bis operi and public In-

dulrence in everythin^i v/hich v/lll make a rellgious I-Iusllm spend

most the day in calling Allali's curses on Buttons head:i Bhutto

likes to pose as a man of the world. He made it clear to bis coun.

trymen that he is an unusual iaan,that he is entitled to bis Whis-

key as much as the Mullah-Maulvis are justificd in "filling their

beilies v/ith Halwah". From thls Single instance I have cited you

v/lll guess the disrespect , the contompt he has for bis country's

religion. But \'Aien on one occasion oj? being overthrov/n, v/hen he

recognized that the inob in the streets was led by the despisod mu^

slirn clerics of Palais tan, he knev/ to adapt himsoli and he became

a devoted Muslim. He had to make concession, he had to forego bis

v/hiskey (at least in public) and he had to close the nightclubs
and bars all over Pakistan,

ITaulana Sayed Abdul A'la Haudoodi,the leader of

the orthodox Jainaat-i-Tslam Party may have chought that victory

v/ould be bis when he could. shake Bhutto 's position; but also this

time - for it v/as not the first time he hau tried - he had to

recognize that the people of Pakistan - although they have never

known the meaning of democracy - do crave for the liberty to ex-

press their opinion and to live in the freedom they thou-:'ht the^r

had gained v/ith Independence . They would submit volens nolens

to the raw power of a militar^^ dictatorshin because the military

leadership preached a certain gentlemanly "live and let live" and

loo'ced to the V/est for Inspiration raid acceptance. But the avera-

ge Pakistani, the educated Pakistani would not accc^pt a theocratic

dictritorship under the leadership of the vJamaat v/hich b_ad been

known for its machiavellian politics and v/hich looked for inspira

tion cuid acclaraation to the desert kings and sheikhs to whom ever

ything modern v/as anathema. Maudoodi's chances have never been

better than in this year of grace 19 77. He had the support of

Saudi Arabia and Lybia aiid v/as most likely also tacitly supported

by the CIA. blien the agitation caused by the orthodox establish-

ment threatened chaos in the country and Bhutto vvx-)uld not have

seen any Solution but to band over the Government to the militarv

Clique v/hich in due course v/ould have ])rought along the danger

of the involvement of the Superpowers and India in some form or

other, Saudia instructed the Jaiiiaat to ca.ll off the agitation and
for the time being the dream of a theocracy in Pakistan had to

be shelved.

Maudoodi has only a restricted following. The peop-
le of Pakistan have not forgotten that he had opposed the forma-
tion of Pakistan. Also after partition he showed he v/as not happy
with the Situation represented by the new and independent Pal<:ist

Hov/ever, he never gave up the dreajii of a Pakistan with bis poli-
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tical colouration. He opnosed every sovernment since 1947 and

although he explained his position as the eternal leadin^; politi-

cal adversary of the Governnients in pov/er v/ith his claim that he

represented the Prophet and Islaa, and although his inethods of

ao;itation v/as to point out the not immaterial negative facts in

Pakistan 's public and political life, he never acquired inore

than a handful of faithful followers, but he gained along with

them the ridicule of the raajority of the population. For the

first time in 1970 really free elections took place in Pc^l^.istan

an.d Maudoodi v/as soundly beaten in his attempt to build up a

pov/erful religious party. He tinged his deieat with contempt
v/hen he explained his poor election results by the fact that a

democratic System contradicted all islaiuic teachinp; as only in

democracy was every fool entitled to a vote.

It appears that Maudoodi and his Arab backers rnis-

understood the general dislike in the country for Bhutto and the

vast populär agitation against him and the PPP as a vote of con-

fidence for the Jamaat. T cannot imagine that the majority of

PaJ<istani,v/hatever his backgroudn will be ready toe xchange Bhut-

to*s dictatorship - how greatly it may be disliked - for that of

the Shariat. The majority of the oppositikn parties was united
against Bhutto in the PNA (Pakistan National Alliance); they

had no common political platform nor any identical ideological

aim except the one to form a united front against the PPP and to

get Bhutto ousted in a dem.ocratic v;ay. The people making up tlie

PNA, viz:~ the Jamaat, the NV/FP,the Baluchis,the Punjabis and

all those who follov/ Ilarshal Ashgar IChan work only together be-

cause they dislike Bhutto. They do not tliink further than that aiil

They realize only too v/ell that the real problem v/ill arrise v/hen

- and if -Bhutto is eliminated. One should be impressed that the

other parties allow Maudoodi to lead the chorus of the Opposition
They do not intend to make you believe that they see in him a sui

table leader, but they make use of the fact that his predominance

guaranties the welcome flow of Ara.b money and does not also anta-

gonize the Sympathie s of the United States.

Bhutto is a very clever fellov/ and a very experien-

ced politician. You may be sure that he knows only too v/ell v/hat

is going on, and you can be equally sure that he knov/s quite v/ell

v/hat he has to do . He may try to get the Jamaat onto his side and
I v/ould not be surprised if it turns out that this is the real

object of his "thanksgiving trip'» to Saudi Arabia,the Arab Emirat
and Lybia, i.e. not only to thank them for she financial support
of his country but to achieve through them the allegiance of

Mamioodi. For hcive no doubt: Maudoodi v/ill do v/hatever the oil

sheikhs teil him to do. The large sums he can expect in return
will soothe any doubts or inner conflicts he m.ay have to overcome
Bhutto on the other hand can at all times make use of the threat
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of a communist talce-over in Pakistan shoulcl the sheikhs hesitsite

to Support him, Bhutto is a clever man. He knov/s how to play

his Cards. All in all It is not a clifficult strategy as long as

he learns to be careful not to be seen on the TV screen v/ith a

lass of Whiskey in his hand.a

I remeraber Asghar Khan when in the early 1950s he

gave up his high office of an Air Marshall and entered the field

of politics with the avov/ed aim of fighting for democracy and of

bringing about the dov/nfall of Ayub IChan. I had then as I have

now the füll conviction that he is an honest man and th.it v.7hateve|

he does is according to his convictions. }3ut he is not a politic-

ian. He reminds rae of our Professor Yighal l'adin. Bhutto had at

that time cillied hiaself v/ith Ashgar Ylncsi but v/hen the Indo-Paki-|

stan War of 1965 brought the reputation of the Armed Forces to

a lov/ level and the comprouise of Tashkent was the consequence,

Bhutto smelt that his chance had come. He resigned his office of

Foreign J-iinistor in Ayub Khan 's Government .dropned Ashgar Khan

as an ally and formed liis Papkistan Peoples' Party. All the poli-|

ticians.those in power and those aspiring to power, all those in

search of enlarging their political basis, courted the religious

establishment by clairn.ing that Islaia had to be made the raison

d' etre of Pakistan. Rest assured that each one of these politic
i|

cians was at the same tirne convinced that the strengthening of

the orthodox parties vrauld damage the economy of the country,

lower the laoral of the people find härm the position of Pakistan

in the family of nations.

Having read and studied in the last few years

about the ways politicians all over the world play at politics,

I have gained ..rauch underst?aiding about matters politics, but

in my Pakistani years I was more than innocent in such things.

I was not involved, I was not a partecipant, I was an onlooker

only. V^/hen Ayub was made to leave,v;hen Yahya came to power and

v/hen Bliutto began to ready himself for the next take-over, I

V7atched the Pakistan scene with that sense of amused condescen-

sion which grew from my displaced belief that such overt, such

dislionest and primitive manipulations of truth,politics,neople

were singularly specific for that country. I recall the Situa-

tion v/hen in 1970 the elections took place and the victory of

the numerically more signifcant success of I.lujib-ur-R.üir..an in

East Pakistan gave the latter and his Av/ami League the constitu-

tional right to form the Government of all Pakistan. Bhutto

Started then on his dishonest manipulations which if not now ther

in the near future will bring about his dov/nfall. In 1971 the

outcome was the bloody Civil War in East Pakistan which ended

in the independence of Bangla Desh. Automatically Bhutto becaiae
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the leader of vvhat was left of Pakistan. I have no doubt that

Bhutto had preferred to be the head oi V/est Pakistan than to be

Number Two man of an undivided Pakistan. Since then he has reig-

ned over what is left of Pakistan. Ilis main luck and stren^th is

the good hurnour of the neople, the fear he has created in the

country, hls ability to use decoipt v/ith Irapunity and his olever

use of political subterfuges which he had acquired over the

years as a politicicin. Hov/ever, things appear to change now.

V/hatever v/ill happen in Pakistan in the future, one thing is

certain: he v/ill not stay long in pov/er. He has certainly earned

a citation in the history of Pakistan for the tenacity v/ith v/hich

he has clung to pov/er for such a long time and under such adverse|

conditions v/ith the use of such doubtful means .

June 1977
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Ru s s 1 an an t i s em i 1 1 s r ii

It can aßciln and again be shov/n that v/henever the

Soviet Government v/ants to brin^^; on a chan^e In her liiternal poll

cy, wants the deviate the aittention of the p^eople froni some short

cominp; of the Governemnt , or v/c'nts to Involie the sympathies of

certain part of the v/orld, they place the Russian vTev/s in the

dock andmake Zlonisrn their accoraplice . It has al\/a.ys been the

policy of Russicin or other aiitocratlc and totalltarian regiines

to blarae the Jews"'' shortcoming v/hich become in t]\e internal or

economic develonments of their ralinq,

A lar^ie part of those accusod of "Sabotage" in the

sgov/-trials of the 1930s v/ere Jev/s and the"Doctors' Plot" of

19 53 v/here all the essential culprits v/ere >_^oing to be Jews has

become part of history. I shudder to think v/hat would have happ-

enecl had not Stalin, the Supreme Leader of all the Russians died

ab Ihe right moment, I shudder not only thinking v/hat v/ould have

happened to the millions of Jev/s in Russian hands, but because

it is my firm coaviction that the free, the deiaocratic , the western

v^^orl^i would have been confronted v/ith another suproüie test and it

would liave again failed in f ice of tliis renev/ed liolocaust. Let u s

fall on our knees or let us at least heave a greta sigh of relief

that mankind*s morality has been saved from having had to under^o

such a renev/ed test.

I aiTi not <{oin^'' to say that the Soviet brand of Comm-

unism could not exist v/ithout the underpinning of antisemitism,

but it is to my mind unconceival^le that Soviet pov/er and idelolo;

could have gained so much influence in the entire v;orld without

the addition of antisemitic Clements in their Propaganda drive

.

This is to me a shocking realization indeed. And would not like-

wise the "Nev/ Left" have soon become ineffective at least to a

great degree if there had not been Israel and Zi(mism as the

targets for their abuse ?

VThen in Czarist times the excesses against the Jev/s,

the pogroms,the shov/ trials were mounted, one could find large

circles of intellectuals in Russia \iho protested and agitated aga-

inst the atrocities committeu by the antisemitic groups v/ithin

and v/ithout tVie Russian Government. Today no such circles exist.

Yes, I v/ant to underline, that they do not exist. This is the

outcomie of not my ov/n research but of tliat of many experts v/ho

follow every declaration and publication coming out from Russia

- and fromi the mouths of those who have left Russia for the V/est,

It is true that the dissidents in Russia, the "Underground" of

Russici do fight for the right of the Jev/s to emigrate - after all

a large part of the dissident group is Jev/ish - but lue fight is
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not for the Jev/ir-jh ric/ht to exlst eis Jev/s,for the recognition of

the Jev/s as a national o;roup equal to other national ^rouns. It

is not (lirected agalnst the antisemitic poison soreadino- unhlnde-
red through the people of Paissia. The fight is for »'human rights
for the general right to express one ' s onlnlons, feelings and
thouglt . Hera and there one reads of sorae dissident confessing
that he hlmself is an antisemite. In hls books and Speeches
Solzenltsyn has never attacked antisemitisia;

issue of it. Once or tv/ice he even had to de

theaccusation that he accepts the stimulant

?!

Iie has never made an

'end himself against

Ol a.ntisemitism as

Holy Mothe r Russi «-^ f c:^ legitimate rights

I have come to the above conclasions after having
read much of and aboub the Statements and the lit

of the Russian dissidents. I

erary products

am sure niany ouhers v/ill share my
conclusions v/hile others will strongly object and accuse me of
forming an opinion v/ithout any sufficient exoerience. You will be
cible to point out that here and the re a voice has been heard in

the defence of Je v/rJ i ighting for the Jews: but do not for -et
that about 200 million neople live in Russi a cind niany of tliem

who arecall themselves intellectuals . It is tbese intellectual^

and v/ere silent all through their lives, Yes, I know of Sacharov.
I have read about many other similarly courageous men. I have als
read about courageous men in East Germ.any v/ho braved their offici
al lino Ol conduct and spolce out against antisem.itiym, in the sam

way as there had been men and v/omen in rbizi times v/ho protected
and defended Jev/s. Hov/ever, is the number of those v/ho so strongl;

demand that the signatures on the Melsinki Document be honoured
equal to those v/ho openly stand up for their Jev/ish comrades ?

Nothing has changed. The Jev/'s Position in the

autocratic and communist v/orld of today is not different from.

that of his parents and grandparents, Should anytriing anyv/here

in the v/orld go stale or go v/rong, the old therapeutic formula,
which advised those in pov/er to blame the Jev/s, is still effectiv

October 1975
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I s rae 1 1 c i t i z ensh Ip

.

In September 1974 we hacl completecl a stay of three

years in Israel and our istatus as "Olim Ha.dashim", as New Immi^;^-^-

ants, came to an end. V/e could not become automatically Israeli

Citizens, but we stupidly declined this cliance, V/e decided to

postpone this step because v/e hoped we might be able to return

to Pal:istan for a visit to settle there all the outstanding finan-

cial Problems. Such a journey v;ould have been too risky had v/e

been Israeli Citizens even if we had used our German passports.

Our Palcistani passports had expired just in thise very dc;ys and

v/e decided not to renev/ them, V/e possessed now only the German

passports - not too pleasant a feeling. I v/ould have liked to

hcive the Israeli citizenship and along vdth it the German passport

Hov/ever, v/hen I asked the German Consulate to renew my passport

v/hich v/as about to expire in 19 75, the Germans demanded proof

that I had not acquired in the meantime the citizenship oi Israel,

as Germany was ready to permit a dual citizenship only if tbie

holder of a German passport had been forced by circumiotcinces,

employi'aent etc. to take on the Israeli citizenship - and I v/as

certainly not forced in any w^ay. I had to bring proof that I was

not an Israeli Citizen - and I feit very humiliate-.l. I aja still

sorry that I behaved iii this manner, that I postponed a step v/hich

should have been the logical sequence of m.y life in Israel. To do

so nov; demands so nany formell ities and papers that I have not

the patience to expose myself to them.

I am afraid much of our decision v/as influenced by

a residue of our raluth mentality: v/e feared v/e might feel self-

conscious v/ere v/e to travel abroad v/ith an Israeli passport.

December 1975
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People I rnot in Jerusalem.

•

I have met people here, men and women, of a kind

and a type I have never known before. This makes life interesting

here indeed.

I have, hov/ever, to thlnk I^iard to find anythlng

reraarkable or valuable to say about my collea;;vues or the medical

people in c^eneral v/hoia I have laet here. It Is true, I know only

a handful of such people and my rather poor Impression is due to

a lack of proper selection. Here in Israel I have never feit the

need nor the interest to enter the main stream of the medical

World. My contacts have been fev/ and these fev/ have not been

impressive. In general I have met only v/ith hostility or a kind

of v/rill. This is the experienco also of other nev/comers in my and

many other professions towards them v/henever they indicate that

they do not intend to remain on the lower rungs of the hierarchy.

My jud^ement is bound to be one-sided e.s it is restricted to the

humian material in the Clinic of the Students' Healtli Service. I

am rather repulsed by the lack of v/armth among the colleagues,

the hostility they are often anable to hide against their collea-

gues, by the absence of thait gentility and politeness v/hich coll-

eagues v/ho are after all people of a certain cultural Standard,

are sunposed to shov/. I must confess that in my reactioii to tn.is

lack of o'ood behaviour or to the rüde arid crude comoortment of

some of the people I must have myself reacted with somev/hat off-

handedness v/hich in turn must have caused from my side similar

reactlons in my professional environment. In general I am frien

dly with most of the doctors ,nurses and the auxiliary staff . It

is not an environmant v/hich is intellec tually inspiring although

I am sure that every one of the members of the staff is in himself|

or herseif a complex figure v/ith a host of personal problems and

the centre of specific interests and values. And if there is

hardly anything positive I can mention, there are also hardly any

specific ally negative things I could enumerate , especially as I

have never raade anybody there feel that I am his or her competito

In the course of the years I must have got used to the v/ays v/hich

are commonplace here as I do not appear to mind the frequent man!

festations of crudeness v/hich I thought initially I would never

be able to dirrest,

i must say that I am not at all impressed by the

Standards I have encountered among the medical people in Israel,

either professionally or ethically. It is true that some of the

medical men I have encountered are v\/orthy of my higliest respect,
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•

but there are so many others v/ho are in no v/ay taetter than the

ones I have kno\/n among the doctors in Asia: they try to make

bricks viith far too llttle straw. A raaxiraal income is the aira of

every nhysician in the world, I think, bat the efforts to reach

such a goal are here less inter^fered by ethical forces than one

has reason to expect.. The comfort and the rights of the patient

often occupy.very lov/ nriorities in the calculations and evalua-

tions of the medical profession. It may v/ell be that I have gai-

ned a wrong impression, or let us say better that the measuring

tape I use is today no more applicable. Hy concepts of medical

ethics dato from che days before VA7II ; they had not changed in.

the asiatic v/orld T lived in as I created there the rules of

conduct for myseli"'-and made thern , even if they v/ere not adopted

by the Pakistani doctors, at least respected or recognized as

desirable by them. I have honestly not the slightest knov/ledge

what the medical Standards - be they ethical, be they professional

- are elsewhere in the world, but I cannot imagine that they are

as much worthy of criticism as those I have found here. Even if

conditions are not too pleasant in civilized countries I have

the disadvantage that I still labour under the impression that

Jews have to show better ethical Standards here in Israel than

people elsewhere do. Persoanlly I have not had any bad experi-

ences so far,except v/ith my dentists w^ho after all may only be

acting and behaving according to the accepted local or the covet

ted American standars. (Mere everything is compaired to and

measured with the ideal to do ''as the Americans do", although

they do here only v/hat the less ethical American.s do in their

respective professions ) . I do not know if I have the right to

crticize the modern world; my experiences date from Pakistan

where the stajidards concerning behaviour and comportment were in

most instances so much higher. I am especially shocked that thos

who are frauds and felons, those v/ho cheat with their incometax

those v/ho smuggle their money out of the country, those v/ho

behavelike businessmen and not like professionals belong so oftm

to a generation v/hich should know better, v/ho shaould still rem-

ember the times and the background v/hen no greed could overcome

cur inborn sense of m.orals and decency, v/hen dishonesty could

never have become the accepted Standard of behaviour.

It should not come as a surprise if I say that the

best human material I have met here in Israel belongs to the

Fraternity of Freemasons - not because I have met them squarely

and on the level which a priori precludes selfish or materialist

ic motivations, and not only because a priori from among those

available only the better kind of human material is selected and

admitted into Freemasonry, but also because Freemasonry, if truly
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lived and understood, does bring out the ßood in every man and

loads him to overcome if not most at least many of the base inst-

incts v/hich otherwise make huiaan intercourse so difficult and

painful

•

Do not misunderstand me; such a Statement should

not be generalized. It is inappropriate in so many instances. I

have Seen far too many Freemasons who in no v/ays merrit such an

accolade. Here in Israel the freemasonic material is in ^eneral

not of a very high Standard, but the few v/ho are t.rue masons

are in many aspects outstanding. I am particularly lucky because

the Lodge I have joined, '» Zur Quelle ShiloaJi", is a very good

lodge. Unfortunately I had to find the Standards of tlie human

material and the functioning of those at the heim of the Grand

Lodge of tlie State of Israel much below the average international

Standard of the Grand Lodges I know.

In a certa.in aspect I have been unlucky, because in

the early month^^ after my arrival in Israel I met three men among

the Masons of v/hom I feit that their human qualities v/ould suit

my concepts of Freemasonry. All three died soon after I had made

their acquaintance , Ernst Mach was a keen and promising brother.

Paul Kaufmann a man of outstanding Intel lect. Hermann Meyer an

experienced LIason of unusual character. I think they too had feit

that v/e could in due course have become good friends, It v/as not

to be.

But there are others v/orking ha.rd to overoome their

intrinsic faults and striving to turn into good men. Joel Kadir,

a former Security officer in the DiplomatiCv. Service has never

overcome his regrets that he has to be satisfied v/ith a lov/er

degree of achievements , He still lives on the störe of respect

he was shov/n when he was "on sei^vice in Switzerland" . Ile also

remembers with nostalgia his "service with the British Army"
,

where he was an outstanding Sergeant it appears and v/here his

Services where appcirently much appreciated by his superiors. He

is a very unlucky man as his v/ife, v/ho so perfectly knev/ hov/ to

balance his qualities v/ith the facts of lifo, so recently died.

He is now left v/ith tv/o grov/n-up children v/ho appear to turn out

failures in life. Joel feels lost; he searches for a Shoulder on

v/hich to lean. I do my best, but I cannot get too much involved

v/ith his Problems for my o\jn sake - and this increa.ses his ov/n

unhappiness.

Then there is V/alter Pick, a very intelligent and

learned m.an v/ho is a slave of his unbalanced ambitions. V/e knov/

all very well that he is a Lieut.-Col. in che Reserves, that he

performs some secret v/ork for the Army, that he has acquired a

Ph.D. degree v/ith a thesis on the railv/ay System in Palestine, Tn

that he wears a yamulka v/hen he is in the Company of his wife

(and he never falls to whlsper into the ears of those v/ho are
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nearby that he does not believe in such left-over forraalities froim

an orthodox past and that he crov/ns his head v/ith such a kippa
only for the sake of his wife). It is rare to find a rnore learnedj

and intelligent man who fi^hts so hard to ovorcoiae his weaknesses.
Unfortunately he disappointed us all when he resigned the ITaster-

sliip of his Lodge v/ith explanations and for rea ons v/hich didgrMn o

not impress us in his fcivour.

David Neumann is a very ambitious man with four
lovely children. He is the quintessence of an organized man and
his aabitions are respectable and acceptable as he is a Freemason.
Although he is a very busy man v/ith many interests and many side-
lines of activities, he has alv/ays time for a brotlier in distress
and he v/ill alv/ays be available v/hen called upon for some chari-
table v/ork.

My aood friend Derthold Ilathan, nov/ 93 years old, is|

a good Mason. He is also a strict Ilason and the slipshod v/ays in

which things are done today make him unhappy. He is remarkably
fit, his liiind is clear and orderly as that of a young man. It is

of course, unavoidable that in his age he exhibits many particu-
larities whicb many people find troublesome. He has a very good
income from pensions and comipensations, but he is very careful

hov/ he spends his money - to the very great relief of his tv/o sonsl

v/ho have already got hold of most of his money but are nov/ not

only impatient to inherit the balance but v/ho also worry that he

niight give away any to people or institutions v/ith v/hom he is in

contact. I am very fond of the olJ man and I feel also very sorry

for him. He has always insisted that he does not ];elieve in '»any-

thing", that religion is a bluff, that ]ie does not care what "goes

on" after his death - and he realizes now that he has not long to

v/ait for a negative or positive confrontation with his beliefs.
I sense th-.t be in the gr'ip of some disquiet , some doubt,somie

remorse, soiiie isnecurity. During his latest Operation - he is

fitted v/ith a pacemaker -and a Short v/hile ago v/hen he v/as ill

v/ith a virus infection, he exhlbited a definlte fear of the un-

knov/n he will have to face. Fortunately this confrontation has
been postponed - and I hone for quite soiue years to come,

Danny v/as very impressed by Berthold, He v/as still

more impressed v/hen he learned that the old man gets a bour of

diarrhoea v/henever he hears something exciting, be it only a

very lively music on the radio.

There is Rudi Trostler, a true Freemason in all his

doings and all his tliinklng, The same can be said of Nathan Fisch-I

er,PCurt Heyerowitz and Erich Voosen. They v/ill never hesitate v/hen

they have an opportunity, to help. They will do everything in their|

power to alleviate a person's suffering. They do so out of the

goodness of their hearts and this is the more remarkable becuase
they are not only guided by sentiment but because tliey are also
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persuaded by Hasonic Intellect. Meye^owitz surnrised ine very rauch

Ile is a sniall,ßood-hearted,soft-spoke Intel lec tual , a lawyer who

truned into a photo^rapher after emigration. He spent his v/ar year,

- or at least part oT thern - in the French Foreign Legion. Somehow

even after I had learned of this unbelievable fact, I cannot clian-

ge Tay opinion of tlie Freien Legion.

Here in Isr-ael I met again Gad Alon,v/ho as Gert

Rosenbaum was our neighbour in Oberhausen and for raany years

Joseph' s and my classmate. After 40 years I laet also again Kiriajn

Prechner, T^uring the years T studied in iCoeln I was a guest in

her parents* house every Shabbath, And in Jerusalem I met again

after more than 40 years the "H-assner Boys" from Koeln, with v/hom

I had beeri such a good friend during my "Bar Kochba" days.

October 19 77
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Reform Rabbis.

I have met quite a number of Rabbis in ray life

rnost of them sirice we have come to Israel. I must say I have been

much impressed by the Rabbis of the old school,those v/ho have de-

dicated their Ufa and v/ork to the Spiritual tasks their position
- I think it is not justified to use the anpellate "profession" -

and their ideolonry have desi^ned for them. To all appearances als

the "Council of Sages'» of the "Agudath Israel" belongs into this

class. These men are said to be mainly interested in the pursuit

of "learninr^", that they are filled v/ith an abhorrence agalnst

polltics and that they are only heard from publicly v/hen there

.

is someithing to be gained for the strengthening of Judaism. or the

enac tm ent o f Hal ach a.

.

Once the Rabbis turn into politicians they lose that

advantage v/hich a Rabbi gains along v/ith bis position as an a pri-

ori gift. I find a Rabbi engaged in politics repulsive. A politi-

cal Rabbi is a contradictio in terrnine, and I do not mean onlv

the political activities on the parlianentary stage, but also the

"politics" v/hich so many a Rabbi indulges in v/ithln his Congrega-

tion. I realize that mine is an irrational attitude and that it

is based on Ideals which I had once unon a time forraed in childhoo

I am not going to deny tht most Rabbis here in Jeru-

salem and in Israel are learned men. Llany of them are also learhed

in v/orldly books and in m.undaine matters and have a conslderable

knov/ledge of things outside their religious training, Dut those I

have encountered, tliose political Rabbis I have knov/n, are to me

a disa.ppointment. Again let me underline that my attitude is enti-

rely personal, is due to the fact tht I perceive a Rabbi as a v/ise

man, a man disinterested in the pleasures ejid the intrigues of

the profane world, a man v/ho does not care to strlve for a high

salary as long as he and his family are assured of a decent incomie

a m.an v/?io v/ill never partecipate in an intrigue.

The Reform Rabbis I have met, those from abroad and

those in Israel - v/ith the exception of only one or tv/o - all

clash v/ith my concept of a spiritual leader in Israel. I have the

Impression that they themselves are not sure of themselves and

their vocation, tb.at they have not yet overcome some inner doubt

about themselves. They try to comipensate this by posturing them^-

selves füll Square v/ith the turm.oil of everyday life and by placin,

themselves in such a v/ay that they are difficult to differentiate

from everyman. Haybe I am v/rong ! Maybe that modern psychologi-

/
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cal:.advice directs the Rabbi to be indistino-uishable from the man

next door, llke the cathollc priest who dons workman's clcthes,

Hov/ever, this v/ay af presentin^ tliemselves does not provlde them

v/lth sufflcient coiitact v/ith the everyday Jev/ nor does it gain for\

them the respect of the intellectual Jev/. They are busiriessmen of

the pulpit , tradesmen in Judaism. They are professional Jev/s . I

have had contact with only a few of the pupils of the Rabbinical

Colleges, but I have the impression tliat some of them are btter

material than those vrho are already ordained» I may be mistcJ-zen,

but it appears to me that today's applicants to the Rabbinical

Seminars are a different, a better human material than those who

in the past have drifted into the Rabbinate.

The m.ain problem these Rabbis hoive urgently to solve

is that they lack that contact, that feeling of duty,that desi.re

for sacrifice , that interest-^in their Con^regations v/hich are the

main justification of their existence and which a Rabbi has to

have whatever his share of human feelin^s otherwise, To a Rabbi

his IS as much of a job eis that of other Professionals, Hay be they

are justified in their outlook. But if this is so,t]iey are liable

to miss so often just that kind of confidence a,nd also that de-

gree of reverence without v/hich they cannot function as efficient-l

ly in their v/ork as other professionals in theirs.

I have met Reform Rabbis v/ho are a Jev/ish edition

- often v/ith v/ife and child - of the Cathollc "v/orkin^ priest".

Hov/ever, only rarely v/ill you see such a Rabbi v/ork in the fields

of a ICibbuz or at a bench in a fa.ctory. The Israeli reform. Movem.enl

has started on its ov/n kibbuzim; the preparatory work has quite

satisfactorily advanced. Young rabbis v/ill be attached to these

kibbuzim» VJill they also v/ork v/ith shovel and haiamer like every-

body eise in t'ie Kibbuz ? Or v/ill they discarge their duties only

in the Spiritual fields ?I am curious to see v/hat the outcome

v/111 be.

January 19 77
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Antisemltism and the Arab \Jorlcl.

Israel acts like a mahnet on young people v/ho are
on tlie lookout for somethins new, v/ho are in search of an ansv/er,

v/ho v/ant to find a content in their lives. It is also a country
from v/here a steady stream of youn^ people erai^vrates because they
look for fleshpots filled wi th more Interestin-^ foods, for a place
where they can consniiie this food in a restful raood and witjiin a

pleasant environment , seated at a nicely lald table. One never
hears any of these eml^ratino; people talk about their wantin^ a

content or a meaning in their life.

So many Israelis, young and old, have quite negative
viev/s about themselves and their country and they are uninhibited-
ly ready to share such viev/s v/ith others here and abroad, but
they are füll of resentment if these saiae ne^^ative viev/s are ex-

pressed by these Outsiders first, and not in a polite or other-
v/i s e c onf i rma». t i on •

Israelis are surprised if they are rerained of their

heroic past v/hich had been drav/n through a cesspool of suffering

aiid has brougbt them an achieveraent unique in history, an envy to

the v/orld and a cause for future legends. They v/ave off this lieri-

tage and are ready to .^jell it and an inirnitable future for s dish

of lentils - or better still an airticket for the USA.

There is a transcendence in Israel but nobody wants

to acknov/ledge this out of fear that this miglit impose duties and

Obligations which could limit their enjoyment of tlie things, the

gadgets,the produce v/hich go into the making of a plCcisurable

and comfortable lifo.

Jerusalera is a holy city v/hich is profaned by raost

and at:_:every hour of the day - and which is proclained worthy of

every kind of sacrifice by the ::rabbi as v/ell as the priest, the

thief and the prostitute , the politician and the other sinners,

Tho orthodox Jev/ is the raost constant sinner because he thinks tha

by the fact that he is living in the Holy City he has a free supp-

ig/- of energies whch he v/ould have otherv/ise have to use up for his

longing for Jerusalem, and \/hich energies he can spend on cursing
those v/ho do not share the sarne viev/ on Jerusalem. The Conserv^-
tive Jev/ is concentrating his mind on the balancing act which

should take him over an abyss of doubt on a cable of sophistica-

tion suspended betv/een a doubt-stilling past and a conscious-numb-

ing future. The Reformist Jevi than he can get over this abyss of

doubt and criticism v/ith the help of a helicopter for v/hich ha

j_

rri
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has arrano;ed a landinr päd at a quite respectable distance from

the brink of nast tradition and on v/hich he has stationed christi

an mechanics in yarnulkes. He ' trles to still his and other cri-

tics with tiie illusion thatby reviewin^ from above and frora far '«.

away the issues and problems with which the others have to strugg-j

le he can proclaim to be guided by a superior mind, a better per-

spective and a raore satisfying inspiration - all of which provide

him with a higher and more advanced Status of intellectual percep-|

tion. Methinks that the Reform vTew does not argue v/itri himself

that his viev/ has been gained by some modern gadget, a product of

modern times, and often conducive to a wrong perspective.

The Israeli lives in a land of sophistication. The

land Israel teaches people to react quickly,to think shnrply and

to make use of their superior intellect and their lange störe of

well defined concepts to face the issues of the day and to adjust

to these their ov/n outlook on life, Hardly ever does the Israeli

solvf) these personal , these philosophical problems. Ile leaves the

in any case often isoluble matters to solves themselves in some

way or other.

Only now h.ave Isra.elis begun to appreciate the safe-

ty screen behind which they can viev/ the antisemitism which they

knew from the Diaspora, of v/hlcli they have heard from their par-

ents and of v/hich nev/smedia and preachers report a revival in che

v/orld. They still have this protective screen v/hich keeps the

barbed attacks from hitting and hurtinr- because they feel affec-

ted by them as a nation and not because it affects t-iem directly

and individually as Jev/s. Only the Yordim, bhose v/ho have left

Israel, especially che Israel born yourig people are shaken in

their belief that they can find pure bliss abroad. They ha.ve been

under the illusion thab for them as Jev/s the v/orld abroad is as

safe and as secured as had been their existence as Jews in Israel.

They hau accepted it as a afact tlia.t for them life as Jev/s v/oul._l

be as safe,as iincomplicated as for otbier foreigners v/ho live as

foreigners everyv/here. I suppose that many of oiir Yordim have had|

a rüde a.v/akenlng: manv begin to see in their blue r^assports a re-

Insurance, a promise of a safe home in case they will be threaten-|

ed,rendered unsafe,made unJiappy by the antisemitic poison. In

particular they v/ant to spare their children experiences vvhich

they had so far not knov\nn. It might not i-)e a bad idea to give

those Israelis who grumble and criticize their homeland,a chance

to live abroad for some time and to find out for themselves what

it means to have foregone the security and the protection of the

only country in the v/orld and the only state in recent history

v/here Jev/s are at home, form a m.ajority and v/here any anti-Jev/ish

Slogan is considered eo ipso a criminal act.
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Antiseraitism is as old as the Christian c ivillzationl

It reflects that deeper seated barbarlsm whlch is the heritage of

all natlons in the v/orld. The Aniericna Jevi takes it in his stride

It has alv/ays been a factor in Araerican life; it has historic

roots in the development of the Arnerican natioii, It is less of

an excüse - if excuse is the right v/ord - for the inrrrained antl-

semitism in certain circles of England, mainly the educated and

aristocratic circles, Ant/iseniitism is incompatible viith civili-

zation,especially v/lth the age-old civilization of v/hich England

so rightly is v/ont to boast of*

The more studies about Hitler are piablished the morel

it l)ecoines likely that antisemitism v/as the main , if not only

tliing in v/hich he believed deeply, through which Iie successfully

led the Germans along his path by freeing them from the inliibiti-

ons and coraplexes which the thin layer of culture which the Ger-

mans had acquired and which b.ad forced th.em in tlie past to apply

a control v/hich v/as beyond this first test and challen^Te
c-> •

December 19 75
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Ouestions of Health,

I have suddenly becomo oonscious of the fac t fchat I

have not only grown older but have done so ata c/reater speed than
in nrevious years. I .lo not Intend to say v/lth this that I notice
this aßeln^: v/ith regard to iny raental condition or my cerebral
activities. I am mentally as mach enr-aged and iritellec tually as

rauch interested as ever and this additionally in a more satisfac-
tory v/ay since there are no more the former anxieties to achieve
cind to succeed.

It Is just the physical realization that I am no more
as young as in the years only recently past, v/hen I looked at my-

seli and feit surprised that at the age of 80 or so I did not have
an Impression of having "grov/n so old" that I did neither physical-
ly nor mentally feel I belonged to the "senior Citizens' grous".

Kov/ever, in the last two years I do look a t times hov/ other peop-
le in their 7th decade react and act - to check hov/ they feel their
age pressing on their shoiilders.

I have every reason to be c^rateful tliat so far niv

health has ha.rdly ever ^^iv r=in .0 cause for concern. Only my miigraine

had been bothering me froni my early years - I tliink I started
suffering from them. at the age of nlne - and though for a period
o

<-^ • •cime,mainly during the sixth decade of my life I v;as more or

less free of this formerly so incnpacitating "disturbance" , I have
in the last fev/ years in Israel again begaun to get the typical
pressure and throbbing Syndrome v/henever certain baremtric condi-
tions are present. Here in Israel a dry hot days is called a '»Shar

or riamsin" condition, But it is not my kind

of v/eather v/hich causes

of IIHamsin", the type

iiy migraines There is some additonal fac-

mtor v/hich I notice at once, v/hich I sense as an "electric load"

the air or of the dust particles, and \/hich brings on my migraine.
Fortunately here in Israel the headaciies only very rarely degenrate
into additiona.l ophthalmoDle.gic complications . i e, a para.lysis of

one eye v/hich bring one double vision, as inthe inner iiiuscles of

my earlier years.

Otherv/ise, as I said, I have been lucky indeed. I

suppose I have gone through all the usual childhood diseases, becau-
se during my adolescence and student years I had all the immunities
successful passage through the childhood diseases indicate.

I v\/as lucky to survive the terrible Influenza epidem.-

ic of 1918. I v/as about 8>2 years old then but some scenes are

still fixed in my memory ,espec ially those associated v/ith my stay
in c.. small room to v/hich I v/as confined in Isolation v/hile I was
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was shalren by fever ancl delirium. Fortunately not too rauch has

remained engro.vecl in my meiiicry because I v/as later told that I was

in a klnd of coma for over a v/eek. Maybe I havo survlved due to

the deep fci.ith shown by Mother. 3he had <:in unshakeable fali:h in

our family pliysician alI:hou^:;h ho appeared only once fit niy bedisde

as he v/as too overworlred to both.er about any case he considered

hopcless. He told her that only prayer could still be oi help,

This confirmed her faith in prayers and she pr.',^ycd day and night.

She had faith in the v/ays her ov/n mother had treated diseases in

her children and she too placed a lar^e bible underneeith my pillov/

She had also faith in a certain old V7oman,one of the v/ise wonien

our small Community knev/, and accordino; to her cadvice Mother place

an old stocking filled with boiled onions around my neck. Her
-1steady and laultifaced faith v/as after all justif iecl : I survive

without any of the dreaded residues v/hich v/ere to plague many of

the survivors of the epidemic in years to coae.

I remember falling ill in 1937 soon after our arri-

val in Lahoi^e. We lacked experience in ti^opical diseases and the

fear of some unknovm bug was uppermost in our minds. \Ie called

the "Civil Sur --eon" of Lahore - the leadinp- Government ohysician -

who came ,poked, looked, and made the diagnosis of "Typhoid Fever^.

As according to my l^ook knov/led^^e thcre had to be many other si'^^ns

and symotoms in addition to those I could aresent v/hich v/ere due

to the toxic symotoms and the fev ^ 1'^ei v/anted to appear learned

and clever ancl started to discuss my **case" with the goood Colonel

The v/ise old fellov/ looked cit me , sb.ook his head in a,o;reement c-md

replied v/ith a sigh: "Allright ! The let us call it aacase of

i caratyphoid Fever H Tliere v/as in any case in those days no kind

of ther.jpy known or indicated for such infectious diseases except

th e consumip uion of much tea and asairi n so that a detailed dia^--

nosis v/as necessar\ at that time in medical history and in that

period of "tropical diseases" mainly to differentiate a feverish

illness frOiii a possibly abnormal presentation of malaria for v/hich

at least a saecific treatmiont was knov/n

Let me mention here an Interesting observa.tion.

appears tha^t ma.inly necessity and profitability liad in the past

induced .qovernments aind Industries to säend che necessary larp:e

I

sums of money for the develooment of new or specific medica^aents

with v/hich to fi ;ht the many disea.ses v/hich plagued the '»tropical

countrie i'j.alariac was the most extensivel and therapeutically

mo uccessfully attacked disease of the hot climates. So much

effort had i>een necessary and hnd also been extended as otlierv/ise

the Empire would never have been vital and no tea. or rubber or

cotton could ever ha.ve been produced in sufficient quantities to

enrich the imnire
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There is also anothor Interestino; Observation I v/ant

to mention. It appears that so lar v/c.rs have been a r.iajor ir;ipetus|

for tlie V)etter understandln^i of tl.ie epideraiolo^y and the patholog

of certain diseases andmediccl techninues, Ivorld V/ar II v/as no

exception v/itli regard to the discovery ox nev/ tlierapeutic weeipons.

Most likely the tirne v/ill come v/hen ch^' Is.st remainlng oil reser-

ves will only be found on cur planet in regions which so Tar have

not been explored for reasons of health hazards. V/lien that time

comes enough money v/ill be available to eradicate -v.lso those

possibly last diseases and infections on earth - before nevi ones

make tlieir appearance

.
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A Wedding Feast ,

A few days ago Tobl got married to "Gingl". The

official name of thls young man is Nachum Friedmann, but for ob-

vious reasons he is called "Gingi'*.

The wedding was to me a stränge experience, This

was the first time - as far as I can remember - that I belonged

to a class of Jews on whlch another Icass of Jews looked down

with condescension - and even aversion. The bridegroom's party

was a solid phalanx of ortodox Citizens, the kind of businessmen

one found among the Ots Juden of Berlin and Frankfurt in the days

before Hitler. It is that same kindof people one sees today also

in New York and who make up the traders and shopkeepers of Brook-

lyn, I do not intend to have this seen as a criticism as this is

a valuable component of Jewry,the only one which will most likely

survive in times to come and \^*lich has also so far rendered Ju-

daism eternal - and by this I do not mean only their dress,their

habits and their defensive arrangements.

All the Friedmanns were soberly dressed in black an(

they oozed orthodox Jewishness from every one of their pores. The

''bride's side**, that of Asher and Shula represented the typical

modern Israeli society, two or three generations of it; their

common trade mark were open Shirts and absence of jackets. In the

eyes of the orthodox half of the guests the casual dress of the

•^liberal" group denied every inner value the wedding is supposed

to convey and appeared to mean nothing beyond the offers of a

festive table.

As weddings go it was a shabby wedding. In addition

it was also a joyless wedding* The only exceptional and bright

Spot in the assembly was the bride who by her looks and comport-

ment compensated for all the shortcomings. The food was poor in

quality and quantity; everything was arranged from the viewpoint

of making it as cheap as possible. People came,ate,sat for a

while and then went away again with a sight of relief

.

I am glad Shula took the congratulations she recei-

ved from all sides for a well-earranged and original wedding

feats as truthful expressions of genuine admiration, that she

really thinks that the vegetarian or ''milchig" menue she had

organized in consultation with the hotel manager was a splendid

idea,worthy of praise and an unusual success, I eagerly joined

the Chorus of praise-singing guests and made my contribution the

more believable by pointing out that the hotel manager had provi-

ded such large quantities of food that at least half of it had
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remained untouched. If I along with other courageous fellow guests|

had not been in an experlemntal mood, searching here and testlng

there, problng here and tastlng there for somethingworth eating,

much more would certainly have been left untouched.

Unquestionably the "other side'* had registered with

dismay the unusual , the meatless , the cheap arrangement of the feast|

and this must have added to their feeling ofhaving come down*'

from their level. I am glad they did feel this.That they feit let

down, even humiliated. They were a thoroughly unimpressive lot,

proud of things and circumstances which do not represent any true

values. It would be difficult to find anything we might have in

common with them, Thank God that I have no more the urge to have

something in common with every Jew, even if they are the salt,the

garlic and the challah of the Jewish earth.

Gingi is a nice fellow. He better strives to be a

good fellow as he will more or less become part of she Asher tribe

He will not be only a son-in-law but a real part of the "Ashers".

It appears that he has little in common with the Friedmanns, that

he strives to distantiates himself more and more from them with-

out breaking off contact with them entirely. He has not had much

contact with his family for a long time and as he has married a

wife füll of energy and drive , one who intends to mould him into

a husband according to her own concepts, he will have to make a

series of adjustments.

We have developed the habit of giving to every one

of our nieces a piece of gold as a wedding present. This sounds

very imposing,does it not ? But I am happy to say that we have on-

ly two nieces and had only possessed two small bars of gold ( one

of 50 and one of 100 grammes), so that we can feel we are lucky.

We were pleased that Pipsi and Mike sent $100.- as

a token of their good wishes, I appreciated this gesture even more

than the young couple and thier parents did.

August 1977
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Summer Vacation 1977

I am going to record our vacation trip to America in

Summer 1977 as it is bound to have a profound influence on all con-

cerned, The traumatic effect it had on me at least is sure to

reverberate through all my remaining days. I may try to repress

the memory of that vacation. I may try to rationalize the events

but I have no Illusion that those days will have changed so many

of our hopes and concepts.

Throughout all the many years we have planned all

our vacations and particularly our journeys abroad with the view

to meet our children and grandchildren, to be with them as '* one

never knows if there will be in future another opportunity ". In

1977 Kate wanted to spend all 5-6 weeks we had scheduled to be

away from home in New York with the children. I was uneasy about

this and made it clear in no unmistakeable words that I considered

it unwise to spend so much time in New York as this was bound to

be a bürden to all concerned. But I was overruled. I did not in-

sist on my proposal that we stay on in New York only two weeks at

the most to prevent any future reproach that I was rigid in my

ideas,unfeeling with regard to family duties. Taking in considera-

tion the need to adjust ourselves to Pipsi's vacation time, to

Mike's work load, to Danny *s course for artisitc aspirants in a

Summer school ,Miranda* s desire to complete her stay in a summer

camp and Michael 's expected date of achieving fatherhood, we found

that the month of August was the only suitable one notwithstanding

the expected hot and humid weather conditions and the lack of opp-

ortunities to enjoy one ' s leave due to the exhausting heat. Having

chosen the month of August any early return to Europe was negated

by the fact that Danny 's birthday feil on September 4. When we

announced our Intention to leave on the evening of that very day

this caused a great degree of misgiving and when we did indeed

leave on that day only attitudes which had developed by that date

prevented the expression of any disappointment in any unpleasant

formulation.

We left on July 31, looking forward to a carefree

time with our children and grandchildren. I did not make contact

with the Freemasons in New York who were always glad to meet me

whenever we came to America, in order not to have to be away on

"masonic business" too often and to have enough time to spend with

the family. We had tentatively arranged with Mike and Pipsi that

we were to go on a cartour through Canada soon after our arrival

and would return two or more weeks later. Danny was supposed to
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have returned by that time from hls art course and Miranda was

expected to sacriflce the remainlng last week of her stay in the

Camp in order to be with us,

We arrived in Zuerich on July 31 to be met with an

unpleasant weather which spoiled much of the pleasure we had been

looking forward to enjoy. It was a Sunday and as the following

day, Monday, was the Swiss National Day, we had to wait until

Tuesday before we could settle our business for which we had
stopped over in Zuerich, i.e. to close our account with the Schwei

zerische Bankverein. We passed the days Walking through the

streets of Zuerich, joined a onepday conducted tour throgh the

country side and spent one evening with Loni . On Tuesday, 2nd

August, we went to the Bank, expecting tc meet Nagel with whom we

had arranged an appointment for a farewell visit. We had known
him for many years,long before he had achieved the exalted Positi-
on of a Director. When we arrived we were told that he was no in

although I had the impression that he was in his office. He sent

US a message to return the next day. We did not return. We had in

a moment of softness thought of visiting him and to bring him a

present but had overcome the emotional Impetus when he did not

keep his appointment. He was now too important a man dealing only

with the billion-dollar Investments and speculations of Arab sheilh|

and we represented to him only a memory of times gone by. We

closed our account with the Bank we had for over 40 years,and emp-

tied the Safe Deposit Box of its few remaining jewellery items*

Thus ended another chapter in our lives.

On V/ednesday we left for New York,having confirmed

by cable on Monday to Mike that we were going to arrive as we had

advised him from Jerusalem - but the cable never arrived. Later we

made eQquiries with the result that the Postmaster-General in Zue-

rich replied that after a thorough search through the records he

found that no such cable had ever been "received" at the Post Off-

ice in Zuerich. This could only mean that the girl at the tele-

graph Window had pocketted the money we had paid for the cable,

about Sfrs 15.- Unfortunately I had thrown away the receipt and

so there was nothing we could do about the matter. Thus ended

another Illusion in our lives, i.e. that the Swiss were an honest

people at every level.

However, Pipsi and Mike were at the airport to meet

US, and we were all happy. There is no doubt that they too had all

been looking forward with pleasure and in happy anticipation to

our arrival. Ou room, i.e. the one in which Miranda usually slept

had been readied in a way which showed thoughtfullness and love.

But soon things began to change. The atmosphere turned tense and

at times outright unpleasant. The maln reasons I can adduce for
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adduce for this was the eruption of some old complexes in Plpsi an<

Mike 's identification with these, It v/as easy to detect these in

their reflections during family discussions and by evaluating

Danny 's behaviour in this context.

Kate in her ways may be at times less than diplomati'

At times she is given to express herseif in quite undiplomatic way;

She may interfere in others' personal affairs because she consider;

herseif entitled to do so. She may have given the Impression that

she wanted to criticize when she made some vague Statements about

some unrelated situations which did not even indirectly involve th

listeners, like her describing the weather as unpleasant or the

streets unexpectedly dirty etc. Of course, even the most innocen"

Statement or remark will be given a wrong Interpretation or a nast;

twist if the atmosphere is inviting in this respect.

An ugly atmosphere developed by degrees. There was

a hostility in the air which somehow nobody tried to cover up; nor

did anybody make an effort to change it. I confronted Pipsi and

Mike and told them in all friendliness that they would have to sto;

their criticisms and prevent their hostility from being so evid-

ent. I explained to them that the attitudes Kate expressed in

certain aspects were in no way intended as criticisms or judgement,

as Pipsi and Mike appeared to think. I warned them in words which

made them understand without equivocation that we feit hurt by

the way in which we were treated. I thought my explanations and my

warnings would be sufficient. But they were not sufficient.

Mike had rented a car and 3 to 4 days after cur

arrival we left for a trip north which took us through Canada.

The journey lasted about 12 days. They were unpleasant days. The

cool weather we encountered, the interesting places we saw were in

no way sufficient to compensate for the fact that the mood was

hostile. Pipsi showed us quite clearly that she resented cur pre-

sence,that she would have enjoyed her vacation much more had we

not been present. It was her loudly expressed conviction that as

she had been working very hard all through the past months, she waj

now entitled to a very relaxed vacation on her own terms and that

this need of hers justified her demand that everything and every-

body was to be made subordinate to it. She may have been right to

demand a relaxed holiday and to be treated with consideration by

all of US, but she was duty-bound and also honour-bound as a höst-

ess, as a daughter, as a companion to make an effort to be sociab-

le or to consider also the feelings of her guests. AT no time dur-

ing the journey did we notice any consideration for us. She spent

entire days in our Company without exchanging more than a few do-

sen words with us. And as Mike will always echo the moods of Pipsi

and reflect her opinions, also he showed us much hostility - al-

though,! must concede,he was often making definite attempts to be

civil and polite.
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We travelled about 3000 km through Canada, We saw

mainly the hlghv/ays of Canada, arrived late in a place every day,

slept in a hotel, and continued next morning. It is not for me to

criticlze the vacations Mike and Pipsi enjoy. We agreed to take

part, to let them decide the itinary and to make all the arrangem-

ents and to share the expenses. And after all, there was no reason

that for once we should not also enjoy their kind of holidays. We

went to the most expenslve hoteis en route, which they enjoyed
very much I think. Pipsi appears to have resented her own impress-
ion that we did not agree with Mike 's choice of the hoteis and

thereby apparently spoiled her pleasure. I do not think what gave

her the right to think so. They must have feit handicapped in

some way by these their thoughts although they should have accept-
ed the fact that we did not care at all what was spend on that

journey. Somehow they never got rid of an old established concept
that we were misery people. May be we are more careful with our

money
, but never to the degree that we would grudge somebody a

good time.

The "last station"on our journey was Detriot, Mike's

birthplace. Velma was a gracious hostess. She showed us every

courtesy. It is not for me to say if she still resents Pipsi and

her children, but she was visibly taken aback when next day durin,

a meal we had together in a restaurant I asked Mike to pay the bil

as usual. (The next morning she had changed again to her friendly

seif; most likely Mike had told her of our financial arrangement )

.

V/e spent three most unhappy days in Detroit. On the first morning
it had been decided to visit the Greenwich Village and the Ford

Museum. The plan was to leave at 10 o'clock in the morning and to

be back in Detroit for lunch or soon thereafter; and as Kate want-
ed to have her hair "done", she made an appointment for 3.30 that

afternoon with a hairdresser in the neighbourhood of our hotel.

No sooner had we left on our visit to the Greenwich Vilage we were

told that the plans had been changed and that we would return tö

Detroit only after 6 o'clock in the evening. Thereupon Kate pro-

posed that she would look for a hairdresser salon in the place

we were going tospend more or less the entire day. We came to a

big Shopping centre and there Kate found a hairdresser who was

ready to attend to her within the hour. Her decision appeared to

cause a crisis. Although the other four members of our group (Velm^

Pipsi, Mike and their friend Harvey) had ample interest to walk

through the Shopping centre and look into the more than 1500 Shops

to while away their time in a quite interesting way, the fact that

Kate might have made them wait was intolerable, that she had robbed
them of their freedom. Kate was away not more than half an hour,

but not only in their reaction but also in piain words we were

told that "Mummy is selfish and incosiderate , that she makes other
people suffer etc". They treated her as if she was a poor relation]
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who had dared to abuse for too long already their magnanimity.

During that half-hour interval that they had been waiting they

must have talked in that vein also among themselves with the resul

that Velma from that moment onward exhibited a nerve-racking show

of superiority and condescension and Harvey a total change in that

nice behaviour of his \^^ich had made him so interesting to us only

a few hours before.

It is easy to understand how we feit. I was more

shocked than furious. Kate tried to explain away Pipsi's attitude

with our being placed betv/een Mike and Michael in their personal

animosity. But I do not agree. Sure, there was that unavoidable
" it ",that dispute, that fight which was never cleared during our

stay there and which I refused to discuss with them (for ,after al

what was there to be discussed ?) Pipsi and Mike had understood

our Position. They had come to terms with it in a way which I foum

very admirable. They made us clearly understand that they did not

See in our visiting Michael a hostile manifestation, that they

would not mind if we stayed even with Michael etc. No, I think the

tension between Mike and Michael was only a lesser factor. The

true cause were Pipsi 's undigested complexes which came to the

foreground so often in the past whenever she was exposed to a

stressful Situation.

That day we faced the moment of truth - and the

knowledge that we would always have to deal with crisis situations

as long as we permitted our children to involve us in their prob-

lems. We had enough. V/e wanted to escape from further unpleasant-

ness. V/e decided to leave for Nev/ York. The next morning, while

onmy pre-breakfast walk, I met Mike outside the hotel. He was aloni

I told him that v/e intended to leave at once Detroit, pack our lug-

gage in New York and proceed for Europe. I asked him as a last

favour to make the necessary arrangements in Detroit for us. As

you can Imagine this our decision came as a shock to Mike. He app-

eared not to have realized until then how badly we had been treat-

ed and that we had resented the lack of consideration and respect.

I explained to him that I did not deny that he or Pipsi or anybody

eise anywhere in the world may feel whatever they wanted at any

time and under any circumstance and that I did not even demand or

Claim any special consideration as a parent, as a senior, but that

we had not yet freed ourselves from certain old-fashioned concepts

with regard to the way guests have to be treated. And as we were

his guests and as we had been treated in a ^ truly abominable vray,

we had every right to conclude that v/e were not wanted. He was

shocked. I was angry and sad too. The only words he could utter

were that he would be unable to bear our leaving, that we "could

not do a thing like this to him** and above all what was going to

happen Miranda whom we had not yet met and would not have ny more

the opportunity to meet should we leave. I could not care how he
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feit and what he could bear but that he worried so deeply about

Miranda's reaction made me forget mach - and I told him that we

might reconslder our decislon. I knew also quite well, that it

would have meant an Irreparable break had v/e packed and left.

As expected the Situation changed somewhat thereaf-

ter. But it was never again the relaxed atmosphere we had known in

the past - it was too much of a forced friendliness many a tlme.

We were all happy when the 4th September caxne and with it the

time for us to leave. It had been a very stressful period. I am

afraid my attitude to Pipsi and her family will never be the same

again. Many an Illusion has gone. I am afraid that the kind of

warm family ties of which we had dreamed and which we had hoped

to forge when we were all grov/n-ups ,were not there and most

likely were never going to be there. I think we had to a suffielen"

degree shown that v/e have never been selfish with regard to our

children. Of course, we had never expected any reciprocity ; but

we had hoped for some kind of consideration,of acknowledgement

.

It was not there. And it hurt. From an unguarded remark of Pipsi

I learned that our children think with some kind of dread of the

possibility that we might one day become decrepit and senile peopl

and in need of being near them,turning into a bürden for them. I

assured them that this will never be the case.

I have a habit - call it a habit if you v/ant but it

is a kind of attempt of self-survey,of control or something of

this kind - to check back after a shorter or longer time on my

reactions to a given Situation. I sit back and ask myself if my

outward and inner reaction to an event,an experience was right and

justified, or wrong and exaggerated, I have often asked myself in

the last month or so - and I am surely going to do so also in the

Coming years - if I v/ould still have the same reaction should I be

exposed to the same experience. Yes, I would feel the same. V/ould

I react in the same way ? Yes, I would react in the same way. Did

I Interpret the Situation wrongly considering we had a similar

very unhappy and equally traumatic experience with Michael and

Loni in London a decade or so before ? No, it was not in any way

an exaggerated reaction, nor worstened by a "deja vue" . What i

have described here was sufficient of a trauma to shift me at

least into a new orbit.

Pipsi is an ambitious woman. She wants to achieve

a posiüon and a success which is above those of average achievers

She certainly has the qualities, She is more than is good for her

taken up with her work and this is understandable as she has star-

ted late in her carreer. But on deeper thought I doubt if her eff-

orts and her successes are worth the sacrifices she has to make.
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She unavoidably has to neglect so much eise. Her household is in

need of better supervision. She needs more tlme for her children.

Whatever time she has left from her work she glves to Mike, This

is only rights But does she not realize how often Danny has to

feel repulsed ? He complains that Pipsi hardly ever comes to his

room,hardly ever has time to talk to him in an interested and

relaxed way, I hope there will never be a cause fo regrets.

Danny is certainly an intelligent boy with good

qualifications, but I was unhappy when I had to discover traits

which should not have been there at all. He is self-centred and

he is aggressive. He realizes this and explains it withthe lack

of interest he is shown in his home. He thinks that all his deman(

are fulfilled only in order to soothe any Sensation of guilt his

eiders may have. He therefore increases his demands, asks for

more and more. Also the hostility he manifests most of the day

and his many negative attitudes are not momentary reactions to

some outside influence or cause but they are the desire to attrac

the attention of his parents. This reaction takes often an anta-

gonistic form inviting punishment.

I am glad that for so many years in his youth Danny

had been the centre of attention and love; he is still nourished

and motivated by that past. But Miranda has never been blessed

v^ith such a past. In many aspects she has been neglected. She

has been permitted to grow up without much direction and guidance

She is , relative to her age , immature,especially with her fixatio;

on Mike. Her diverse developmental defects and her eye and other

Problems could have been avoided had her parents taken more inte-

rest when there was still time.

V/hat can I say ? It is very painful that I had to

realize all this, to have to register such additional disappoint-

ments at cur age, One does not like to see one * s rosy spectacles

shattered and one ' s illusions blurred. \\/hat can I say ? I do not

know what is going to happen. Pipsi will be still more tortured

by remorse. Danny v/ill try to adjust his philosophy, to modify his

selfish trends to the reality that the world will provide for his

comforts if he works and fights ofr them,that he will mount a

superior position if he has the qualifications for it. I hope

that his future life will not lead to an estrangement from things

Jewish , that he will not Illusion himself that he will find a

happier life by trying to merge into a V/ASP environment. And

Miranda ? She has many good intellectual and human qualification,

- but will they ever " be given the opportunity to develop ?
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Also with Michael we had to face a Situation which
contributes to cur recalling with pain those summer months in New
York, We were very hurt on our first visit to his apartment but

thereafter his moderated his hostile attitude at least in the sen-l

se that he understood how much he had hurt us . He appeared to have

come to the realization that we could not have acted dlfferently
than we did. I have the Impression that Miriam fed his hostile
moods to a great degree , but that later on the presence of her

mother contributed much to make the atmosphere less hostile to

US and the interference of Miriam less evident. She should have
understood that she acted against her own interests,against Micha-|

el's own feelings in her attempts to turn him against us. One

should never utter an ugly word against one ' s marriage partner 's

parents

.

The day after our arrival in New York we had phoned
Michael and were given permisslon to visit them. We were received

by Michael and Miriam in a very reserved way. They had made it

known to us on the phone that we could only come for a very short

Visit because Miriam had not beenfeeling well - it was shortly

before her delivery. Michael at once stalked out the terrain. As

we did not accept his offer to stay in a furnished room belonging

to a friend of his at the moment on vacation in Europe but prefer-|

red to stay with Pipsi we could not feel friendly towards him. V/e

left after what to all purposes v/as a kind of "courtesy call"

and were granted the permission to return after a few days for

another visit. We invited Michael and Miriam two days later to

havelunch with us , but Miriam did not turn up which was understandj

able in her condition. V/e requested Michael to inform Danny when-

ever the child was born as v;e were about to go on that Canada trip

but Michael demanded that Danny phone him instead every 2-3 days.

Apparently he did phone Danny after all as the latter contacted

US in Quebec v/ith the nev/s that v/e had a new granddaughter

.

On our return to New York we saw Michael and his

family on 2-3 further occasions and we were glad to find that the

atmosphere had become v/armer. I am sure Miriam *s mother, who had

joined her in the meantime, was responsible, possibly there was

also a change more based on intellect and stimulated more by a

sane psychological analysis. Michael refused to accept some valu-

able presents we had brought for him and Miriam, the reason given

was that as we had certainly also brought presents for Mike and

Pipsi, and had thus placed him on the same level with them, he

was unable to accept anything whatever from us. However, he kindlyj

agreed to accept a few presents for his daughter and we made use

of this kind permission.

I am glad I can report that in the course of the

remaining days we spent in New York he and Miriam showed some

warmth even which we had not known in them before, but I never
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overcame the feeling that they acted out of the realization that

it V7as their duty to treat guests on a vislt from abroad in a

certain civilized manner, even if these guests happened to be

the parents. Michael appears to have cultured a way to show peopl

a certain coldness and hostility and reached some kind of perfec-

tion in his graduation of the exterioration of such ways.

Sic transit glorla mundi.

•

One never stops learning. And it is good that it is

so. \i/hile in New York I got some further salutary lessons. I do

acknowledge that they were due to my rather exaggerated, self-

concentrated and idealistic points of view. I t was time that I

learned how unjustified they were. It was time that they were

corrected,

I had worked for many months on my '*autobiography"

and I was happy and proud that I had completed the two volumes

in time before the journey to New York. I had sent the "books"

ahead by mail to make sure that they would arrive safely as by

carrylng them in my luggage there v/as the risk of loss or damage.

The two packages arrlved in Nev/ York while we viere

there - and imagine my horror when after two weeks I noticed that

though the parcels had been opened nobody had read a Single line

of the two volumes. Only \^^en I had made a remark to this effect

did Danny feel obliged to read my writings. Most likely he had

done so out of asense of duty or due to a sense of courtesy - or

what is more likely - prodded by Mike in whose presence I had

made a remark about the matter.

And I had in my conceipt imagined that I v/as about

to do Danny and all others a great favour ! Danny spent entire

days painting with his newly acquired airbrush and it is under-

standable that he never foudn the time or interest to bother ab-

out such scribbling I did» It is a pity one learns so many valu-

able lessons too late in life. I do not think I would have found

interest or joy in Interruption a pleasurable occupation in order

to read through the *'memories" of my grandfather !

November 19 77
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Visitors in our House

Every year^ throughout the year,great numbers of

visitors flock into Israel from all over the world. V/hile in many
instances it may be ä disadvantage it is for many other a case a

lucky fact that a visitor has not much of an opportunity to get

to know the country and its problems during a sojourn of 2-3 weeks

v/hich are mostly spent in hotel rooms or in the Company of one of

the licences guides. The latter are usually very good and expert

but you cannot expect of them to make the visitors really compre-

hend the living and pulsating Israel. It is for this reason - and

of course also mostly from a propagandistic point of viev/, an

arrangement which I do in no way condemn - that the Tourist Mini-

stry has made efforts to have the tourists spend an evening in an

Israeli home so that they can come into personal contact with

Israelis, I am sure that for many of the visitors this form of

contact v/ith average Israelis haa^ presented a very important part

of their visit here and has given them an understanding of the

modern Israel which they would not have otherwise gained.

We have often been asked by Ben Yacov,one of these

Organizers, to invite a group of tourists into our house. They

are mainly visitors from Germany. \7e did so gladly because v/e rea-

lize the importance of such contriibution. Unfortunately we did

only rarely find among our guests human material v/orthy of the

efforts we made although v/e had made it clear to Ben Yacov that we

are only interested in people of some intellectual qualities. Vflien

the evening ended we had mostly the Impression that it had been

profitable only to our visitors.

The visitors are usually well informed and well read

about Israel and they very often put intelligent questions which

we try to answer to the best of our knowledge. At times we do not

have the right answer, e.g. when we are asked for an explanation

how it is possible that with the general poverty,the high taxes

and the low income of every one of the Israelis they have heard of

or talked to, accompanied by a chorus of complaints and seif- com-

miserations, it is possible that so much luxury is visible every-

where, that the Standard of living is so high, so many cars are

to be Seen on the roads, the restaurants filled with Israeli guests

and the travel agents fully booked by Israeli travellers. It is

very difficult to give a satisfactory , honest reply and the only

one which gets me off the hook is my recalling to our visitors the

undeniable - or for politeness' sake not denied - fact that Israel

is well known to b§ country ^^ miracles.
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V/e have also on and off visitors in our house from

one or the other groups of Freemasons visiting Israel. Usually

thelr Visit is announced in sufficient time by the Grand Lodge an«

arrangements are made in Jerusalem to distribute the guests - the

are often accompanied by their wives - anong the members of our

Lodge. There were times when we had truly interesting people as

our guests and the evenings were truly interesting. One one or .

two occasions we had the painful experience that such groups who

had expressed their interest in meeting Israeli Freemasons ,had

been accomodated in one of the Arab hoteis in Fast Jerusalem wherel

they had been indoctrinated by some of the Arab staff apparently

employed for this purpose and v/ell trained in bringing forth per-

sonal complaints and other hostile Propaganda against Israel. V/e

soon feit the effect of this hostile indoctrination when v/e talk-

ed thereafter to these visiting brethren and we did not always

succeed in proving the baselessness and the childishness of the

mat^erial with which they had been influenced against Israel. In

one instance v/e had made arrangements with a groupf of Freemasons

from Canada for a visit to our Lodge and when a couple of our bre-|

thren went to accompany them to our Lodge building, they found the

Canadians in the foyer of the Anierican Colony Hotel in the Company]

of some smirking Clerks and an old l£a.dy of whom we know she had -j

been especially engaged to spread anti-Israeli Propaganda. The

Canadian brethren informed us that they v/ere no more interested

in any further contact with Israelis as they had learned enough

from their new Arab friends about conditions in Jerusalem to

annull any further inclination for a meeting with us.

Once a group of American Freemasons came to visit

US along with their wives. They were officers of the American Army|

in Germany. In their Company was a Single Jew, a former Roumanian

who still spoke poor English.He was the manager of the Army Clubs

in Germany. V/e distributed the visitors among the different mem-

bers of our Lodge and it was my poor luck that the three American

couples we hosted v/ere accompanied by this very Roumanian. The

fellow succeeded in spoiling our evening as he wanted to contact

all families in Israel bearing his name as he - Talmatzky v/as his

narne - had the Impression that some of his relatives had once uponi

a time escaped from Bessarabia too but had settled in Israel. I

goodnaturedly advised him to- check through the telephone director-

ies of the different regions of Israel and to copy the addresses

he might find there. V/hereupon he told me that he had already had

himself this brillant idea, that he had already contacted from his

hotel all the Talmatzkis in Jerusalem, but that he had not procee-

ded further as outstation calls from the hotel were rather too



January l/f^ 1977

Herrn
Valentin Talmatzky,
Am Weieekirchner Berg 15
6 Frankfurt/M 36

i

Lieber Bruder Talraatzky:

Sie werden sich erinnern, dass Sie anlaesslich
Ihres Besuches mit einer Gruppe amerikanischer ,in Deutschland station-
ierter - Offiziere und Logenbrueder, bei uns zu Gast waren, und bei
dieser Gelegenheit eine lange Zeitdauer hindurch alle im Telephonbuch
auffindbare Familien die den gleichen oder einen Ihrem Namen aehnlichen
Farailiennahen trugen, von meinem Hause aus anriefen.

Leider haben Sie damals vergessen, sich fuer
die Unkosten dieser langen und vielfachen Telephonanrufe verantwortlich
zu erklaeren.

Ich erhielt nunmehr die Telephonrechnung und
war nicht ueberrascht daraus zu erlernen, dass ich fuer Sie mit dem
Betrag von T£ 322. i+0 belastet worden bin, was in Ihrer IVaerung ungefaehr
DM 85.- ausmacht. Sie werden ueber die hohen Kosten ueberrascht sein,
aber das ist fuer uns keine Ueberraschung; Israel ist wohl in dieser
Hinsicht das teuerste Land der '^elt, wo die Telephonunkosten durch Taxen
und Steuern uras Dreifache anwachsen.

Da die Einkuenfte der Israelis nicht mät denen
in anderen I.aendern verglichen werden kann, faellt es uns schwer, scüche
zusaetzlAche Unkosten einzustecken - besonders wo wir hier so sehr alles
laengere Telephonieren ausserhalb der Stadt zu vermeiden suchen.

Waere es Ihnen daher moeglich, die mir durch
die Penutzung meines Telephons entastandenen zusaetzliche Belastung
meines Pudgets zu ersetzen ?

Mit vielem Dank im Voraus,

und mit bruederl/rfichen Grussen:

Ihr

/

(H.M.Selzer)
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Fabruary lif, 1977

Kr. Valentin Talmatzky,
Am Weisekirchner Berg 15f
Frankfurt -_J^ain.

Dear Mr. Talmatzky:

I wrote to you a month ago that on the occasion of your Visit in ray

house in Company of two American brethren ar-d their ladies , you ra

uee of my telephcne for very prolonged conversationß all over the /

country, and that you left without offering to pay for these calls.

In the meantine I did receive the bill for you calls which amount to

T£322.^0 (about DM 85^-). In ray letter of January 1/+ T requested you

to settle this bill as you will understand that this is a matter which

does not require any fürt her explanations. '

T received a few dayß ago a Christmas card with good wishes for the

Coming Ynar; while appreciating this gesture and the good wishes,

cannot help wondering if this is the expression of ßome sense of

clevernesß, of some attempt at humour or just piain "chutzpa*' - all

of which is not appropriate in the given circumstances .

I hope I ßhall hoar from you soon with regard to the settieraent of

the matter; if not T shall have to contact the Mascnic bodies which

arranged for the Visit of your group here, requesting them to pay for

your phone calls or otherwise to arrange for the payraent*

T
.1.

l

With good wishes for a good year for you too.
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expenses, Good old Talmatzki sat at my telephone for nearly two

hours. He phoned all over Israel and contacted a great number of

Talmatzkis all over Israel. When the evening came to an end he was

quite clearly a happy raan as he had, without my knowledge in addi-

tion also torn out all the pages from the telephone directories on

which the covetted name of Talmatzki appeared. At last he left,

but he did not offer to pay for the calls. I confess, Iwas rather

uneasy throughout the evening as I feit the phone bill grow and

grow - and if for no other reasons at least by watching me - the

other visitors were visibly growing more and more embarrassed.

Talmatzki left with a very nice "thank you*' . And

that was all, VJhen I recelved the monthly telephone bill I noticed

that relative to the average bills of the last months there was

an increase in that month ' s bill by about/)ftJ5.- . I wrote Talmatzk

a polite letter inviting him to pay for she pleasure he must have

experienced all and every Talmatzki in Israel. In reply I received

a Christmas Card with belated thanks for our hospitality and with

added wishes for a happy year to come. This chuzpa made me more

than ever determined to have in my turn some fun on his account.

I wrote him a somewhat less polite letter and received a cheque

for the amount I had demanded. I had the che'*que cashed - I did not

return it to him as I would have done had his first reaction been

acceptable - and I hope I taught the fellow a lesson. The money

I distributed among a fev/ charities,so that a Roumanian chuzpa

benefitted some crood cause here.

January 19 78
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Li o h a m m a d
A n v; a r

S a a d a t

Saadat is a good man. He is a flne man. He loves

peace. He endeavours to make his Arab brethren realize that a.11

his efforts and all his interests to achieve peace are only

undertaken lor the sake of the "entire Arab Nation "for the

benefit of all his Arab brethren.

Do you remember the photo of the American prisoners-of-

\je.r In Vietnam v/hich v/as supposed to prove to the v/orld thait

these prisoners v/ere treated v/ell by thelr captors ? Do you

remember the Statements these prisoners made on that occaslons

to tlie journalists assembled from everyv/here and v/hich surprised

the Americans,pleased the Vietnamese anJ supplied tlie enemies

Ol AiTierica everyv/here with the best anti-american propaga.nda

material they could ever have v/ished for ? Do you remember hov/

these ^A::ierican P.o.V/.s conveyed by finger language to the cog-

noscenti tliat all v;hat they had said, told, ansv/ered v/as nothing

but lies and had been extracted from them by force or threats ?

I aia reminded of this ubterfuge, of this secret signal

the prisoners conveyed, v/hen I learned that Saadat liad requested

the v/ise men of the Al-Azhar-University in Ga.iro to give thelr

learned opinlon about the peace process, i.e. if an Arab or still

better a Muslim could, according to Islamic halacha, ever make

peace v/ith Jev/s

.

Islam is a ver strongly organized religious movement,

in v/hich theology and politics are intimately interv/oven, and

the verdict of the scholars is sure to dominate the opinion and

the thinking of even the most fundamentalis^; opponents of Saadat

and Israel.

aiThe \/ise Men of Ga.iro gave thelr opinion, their respons

and stränge as it may sound, it greatly pleased all v/ho read it,

the Israelis, the Jev/s in the Diasporo. , the v/orld at large and

the Jev/ish,the Israeli, the v/orld press showed their pleasure in

long and favourable editorials.

Let it be stated here and a priori that the responsa

of the scholars of Al-Azhar is not a purely theological Inter-

pretation as v/ould have been the case had some learned Jev/ish
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scholars, sorne faraous rabbi been asked for his Interpretation

of a difiicult point in apliecl tlieology. Neither should v/e con-

sider Saadat ' s request to the Al-Azhar University only a symbolic

gesture, a tactical move , an act v/ithout political significance

.

Let US be clear cibout it: Saadat's move liad a specific and un-

doubtedly purely political Import. V/e raay grant him that he vian-

ted to be assured that he, as good and believing Iluslim, had

not acted against the doctrine of Islarn; but as he is an islamic

Scholar himself and a very clever politician to boot, the re-

sponse! must have conveyed to him far more than is evident to

the general run of the public, and it is sure to have provided

him also v/ith a tool v/hich he can use as a v/eapon should he

so desire. He must have expected to be given a responssi v/hich

cont^ained a secondary meaning at a different level v/hich ^ 3

mightone day not only come in useful should he v/ant to use it

for a different ,nega.ting purpose, but v/liose deeper and true

meaning must also Jiave been clear to those of his fornier allies

who have nov/ v/ithdrav/n their support.

The responsa addresses the Muslim v/orld in general

by pointing out tha.t the ruler of Egypt, a frontline State, is

duty bound to do everything in his pov/er to defend the boundaries

of his country; and if to this end he is of the opinion that

he has to enter into a treaty v/ith his enemies, Iie is justified

to do so. It is in the hands of a ruler to judge the issue of

pe3.ce or v/ar as he is better informed than anybody eise about

the streng and viesl^z sides of his enemies.

Since the times of MLihanunad, the V/ise Hen of Cairo

University continue, the matter of peace treaties betv/een Muslims]

and their enemies have been interpreted and judged on the basis

of precedents, It is the genera.lly accepted opinion in Muslim

la.v/ that peace can be made v/ith the enemy if this is in the

interest of the Muslims, in che v/ay the Prophet concluded peace
the

v/ith b.is enemies at Hudaybiyya. And as peace treaty v/hich

Saadat signed v/ith Begin clearly was to the advantage of Egypt

since it returned lost Muslim territory to Muslim ov/nership,

a.nd as at the sajne time the Palestinians too v/ere promised re-

acquisition of lost territories through the right of self-

determinavtion outlines in the Camp David Treaty, Saadat had

acted in every respect as a good Muslim should and the peace

treaty v/asdeclared kosher from an Islamic point of view. It is

true that there had not yet been any decision announced regard-

ing the return of Jerusalem into Arab hands, but as Saadat had

made it very clear to his enemies that he v/ill fight to the end

for the restoration of the Arab character of Jerusalem, the

"Urubat-al-Quds*' , he lias also in this respect not acted against

Islamic interests in any aspect.

All this Sounds satisfactory and assuring to the

believers and presents an edge v/ith v/hich to disloge disbeliever,
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«"*

s
from their doubts behind v.tiich they have so barrlcaded themselve
However, there qulte a great nuniberc of such disbellevers v/hose
disbelief has on the contrary been strengthened by the fear and
the distrust that there is sorae double meaning in the expressions
v/hich the \71se Ilen of Cairo have used.

The resppnsa is based, as a resioonsa should, on facts
and precedentG in history. It is based, as it should, on the
words v/hicli the Prophet has used and on thefacts v;hich are men-
tioned in the earllest writings of Islarn. The issue v.hich we have
to face nov/ is if the scholars of Al-Azhar can recconmend that
the Jihad against the Israeli enemy, that very sane Ploly War
these very saine scholars have proclaimed a fev; years ago , can
nou be called off or not. The Jihad is outllned in the Q'r^an
a holy duty of every Muslim and it cannot be called off before
its aim has been achievod, i.e. until the -enemy has capitualted
and is made to wear tiieyoke of a conquered,humiliated,poll-tax
paying people, or if and until the unbelievers have converted
to Islaiii.

Kov.-ever, there is also the possibility, again sanctio-
ned by a precedent, that the Jihad can be suspended for a certain
determined period. ANd the precedent to v/hich ot defers is the
very peace treaty of Hudaybiyya v/hich the Prophet concluded in
Mecca in the year S23 and v/hich concerned the city of Mecca.
The Prophet had heen v/aging v;ar after v/ar against Mecca but he
could not achieve a definite victory; and in order to have a
free hand for other enterprises, he signed a pe-ce treaty v/ith
the leaders of Hecca in v/hich each granted peace to the other.
But in this peace trefehy it was clearly stipulated that the
"peace" was to last only a limited period, i.e. from betv/een
four to six years in all. Ilov/ever, already tv/o years later, in
the year 630 Muhammad v/itb.out v/arning the city of Mecca again
and he succeeded in conquering the tov/n. And what v/as the expla-
nation of Muhammad, the Q'ran and the sch.olars of Islam since that
year until today for this breach of the peace treaty on v/hich
more or less all theories concernlng v/ar and peace v/ith unbelie-
vers is based in Islamic lav/ ? The explanation is and v/as that
Muslims cannot be prevented, are entitled to and are even'
duty bound to renew a Jihad at the first opportunity v/hich is
offered to thera in v/hich there is any hope for success.

It is on this peace treaty v/ith the City of Mecca -

and its fate - on v/hich the responsa of the scholars of Al-Azhar
is based. The "second-level" of the responsa Saadat has received
says that the peace treaty v/ith Israel is acceptable as long
as it benefits the Muslim v/orld,permits Saadat to regroup his
forces and to organize his friends abroad. It does not and shouldl
nottiil<e into account any benefit the non-Muslim v/orld might gain
by such a peace, especially not the Jev/s.
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The Cairo scholars underllne that they speak in the

name and in the spirit of'all schools of law In Islam" and they

very clearly State that "they all agreed that the reconciliation
üf the pagans and the conclusion of peace v/ith the "peoples ox

the Book" (i.e. the Jev/s and Christians) are null and void as

soon as the Iluslims have the pov/er to fight them again".

This Important decision is based on a orecedent in the

liie and the acts of the Prophet of Tslai;]. There are no other

precedents and interpretations of old to be cited or adduced

v/ith respect to peace treaties v/ith unbelievers. In short, thi

authoritative Statement from Al-Azhar University tslls us that

the peace treaty \/ith Israel can only be of a temporary natyre
and can - and will be - be scraped vihenever the circumstances
are favourable to reiiev^ the Vvar. Fortunately there is also an

added advice: if the enemy is too strong to be overcome, the

v;ar may be postponed for qulte some time should the renev/al of

the v/ar be liable to härm Muslim interests.

s

^r1 did get the message. Did you ? I aivi sure the othe

Arab States di

.

For Saadat is a very clever man. If the statesmen of

this Century are v/eighed and valued one day, Saadat v/ill be

acclaimed as the greatest,if not the only one v/ho v/as a true

statesman, a pollticiari viho knev/ how to judge the development

of Coming times and events. Saadat certainly did not ask the

V/ise Men for tb.eir responsa v/ithout knov/ing that he will have

one day a good alibi. Saadat ras also another great plan in viev/.

This is the year v/hen a nev/ Century , the 1400th, Starts in

Islamic counting of the callendar. In Islajaic theology the turn

Century is a very important event, a kind of Day of Judgemen|

vjhen Islam is given the opportunity to bring forth great changes,

to avoid being subdued, to conquer the v/orld. Saadat quite

clearly sees him.self the pivot of such changes, of being called

to fulfill what he thinks he has been ordained for. He is nov;

the centre of the Islamic v/orld, he desp$25ises his Arab enemies,

he is viev/ed v/ith sympathy and admiration by the V/estern v/orld.

The conquest of the v/orld by Islam is his aim - and his duty.

The acclaiming v/orld has not yet realized it. It is time v/e

all realize the danger v/hich an ambitious Saadat represents,

and that Israel has to be eliminated in Saadt's planning before

he can conquer the yvrab States and thereafter the v/orld.

of a.

January 19 79
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S a a d a t Game

The war of 1967 with Israel was clealry and unequivoc-

ably provoked by Egypt. Everybody everyv/here knows this - with

the exception, apparently, of the pollcyrnr-akers in Washington

who still behave and act and react as if Isra.el had been the

aggressor. True, also the Arabs,the Communis ts and their

camp followers brand Israel the aggressor but this is v/hat

you have to expect from them. Rets assured, they do so with

the tongue in their cheeks.

I auTi not inviting you with this writing to listen to

a polemic ; but I want you to realize and to accept once for

all that the la.bel of "aggressor" has been falsely attached

to Israel. V.Tho eise Is better informed about this than Saad-

at ? He himself says Egypt had been the aggresor. He v/rites

in his book " In search of an Identity" published in 1978,

that in 1967 Nasser had closed the Straights of Tiran fully

aware tha^t this would bring on a v/ar. He took this step after

he had ascertained from his then V/ar Minister , Abdul Hakim

Amer, that the Army was in " tip top shape" and certain to

defeat the Israelis. At the same time Nasser had received

from his Airforce Commander, Siddiqui Mahmood,the assurance

that in the first decisive days Egypt would lose at the most

10% of her Airförce. Fully conscious of the effect his manoeuv]

res viere going to have, and absolutely sure of his ultimate

victory - he v/as even certain v/hen the war was going to start,

he himself tipped on June 5, - Nasser consciously, systemati-

cally and determinedly provoked the War of 19 57. And he dec-

lared loud and clear for the v/orld to know that the object

of the war was to "destroy Israel ".

This same Nasser had also at the same time laid dov/n

the graundwork for Egypt 's future philosophy and strategy.

For he declared categorically that " Israelis very existence

is an aggression". This made a priori every war-like action

taken by the Arabs a defensive v/ar provoked by the Israelis.

The Arabs in the certainty of a quick victory had already

disposed of the spoils even before the first shot had been
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fired. Nasser explained his prognosis with a very simple

detail, viz:- that the v/ar against Israel was a "Jehad", a

Holy War; and as in such a Holy War pf Muslims against non-

Muslims only death or Submission or conversion to Islam could

be the outcome, the final outcome was never in doubt for the

Muslims. There v/as not the slightest doubt in the mind of

Naser or that of Ahmed Shukairy,the then Head of the PLO that

at the most some of the inhabitants of Israel might survive

but tliat txhe State of Israel was going to be whipped off the

map of the world. This war was not only ey^pected and welcome,

it was also a belated necessity.

King Hussain of Jordan did not stand aside ; he wanted

his share of the expected booty. He eagerly accepted Nasseres

assurance that Israel was going to be defeated and he begged

him for the permission to attack Israel. Nasser kindly granted

this permission. Hassan was soundly beaten by the Israelis

and like a small boy who had hurt himself , he blamed others

for his shortcomings. In his defeat and for his defeat he

blamed the Intervention of hundreds of Amrica.n v/arplanes.

Agaln let me me beg you not to argue with me tha,t this is only

hearsay and Israeli Propaganda. Far from it ! Hussain himself

describes all this in his book " Ma guerre avec Israel".

And finally let us not overlook Hafez-ul-Assad, today *

s

President of Syria. In 1967 he was the Defence Minister and

he is ihe same man whom Carter in 1978 Carter of the USA called

a " very great statesman'* . Assad too had decreed more than

once that " the mere presence of Zionism in Palestine consti-

tutes aggression ... and no enemy will remain in Palestine".

Also he had thus made sure that every time he was going to

attack Israel, he himself would not be blamed but Israel v/ho

would in his opinion immediately be labelled the aggressor.

It will for ever be engraved in the leaves of Israelis history

that in 1957 all the Jews everywhere in the world trembled

in fear of the fate of the State of Israel and her inhabitants

Israel had then still many non-Jev/ish friends and these too

trembled in fear. TheG trembled the more and they feared the

more the louder the bloodthirsty war cries of the Arabs were

heard and filled the corners of the Middle East.

All this is history. But history never rests; it goes

on filling pages after pages and continues to use up ink in

lange quantities. And history has the characteristic to record|

also rapidly changing trends and to report the different asp-

ects of these same events which have become noticeable already|

so soon after 1967. Today Israel has very few friends left.

She is diplomatically very much isolated. Nobody trembles

anymore about Israelis safety except for the Jews in the

Diaspora. These Jews try to stop their trembling by their
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frank attempts to take over the pollcy-making in Israel.

Imagine this attitude and the Chuzpa requlred for such an

attitude ! Does this Indicate their desperation over Israelis

plight, their loss of confidence in today's Israeli leadership
Most likely all these and many more factors have combined to

make the American leadership speak up

.

In November 1977 history has presented us with a

totalyy different Situation. When Saadat came to Jerusalem,

he opened a nev/ chapter. He did not anyrtiore "reject" Israel'

- he now recognized Israelis "right to exist" He is the first
Arab leader to do so. He clearly made the Statement that he

"recognized Israel among us - the Arabs - with füll security

and safety".

This was Indeed a tremendous "turning point^after more

than a generation's constant fighting. Egypt had thus decided
to find a peaceful way to settle all outstanding problems

with Israel. But Saadat demanded a heavy price for his con-

cession. He v/anted " all our land" back, he demanded the eva-

cuation of all the territories Israel had occupied since 1967.

And indeed he did get back everything which had once been
under the Egyptian flag (note well: I did not v/rite " which

had once belonged to Egypt") This v/as not the outcome of the

talks he had v/ith the Israeli leaders on his first visit to

Jerusalem, not the result of prolonged bargaining, of a glve

and take. Saadat had the promise of such extensive concessions

in his pcoket before he left Cairo for Jerusalem. But when he

addressed the Knesseth on his November visit, he insisted in

addition on the "rights of the Palestinians" v/ho are the "crux
of the entlre problem".

Let US be clear on one thing: He came to Jeruisalem.

This was a very curageos,great and very statesman-like act.

But let US be clear in ourselves that except for the recogni-

tion of "Israelis right to exist" he did not make any other

concession v/hatsoever, nor did he recede an inch from his or t]

the other Arab -States' maximalist demands. By paying such a

great amount for the recognition of Israel by Egypt, by gran-

ting Saadat the supremacy that his grant to Israel and her

recognition by him v/as so important, they put Saadt's boot

on their neck. V/lio v/as Saadat to kindly grant Israel the

right to exist and to extort for this kind gesture such heavy

payment ?

That Visit v/as a very impresslve event. I do not mind

calling that visit to Jerusalem a great show. Everybody in

Israel v\ras jubilant ,masses of Israelis danced and sang in

the streets - but many feit uneasy at the same time but feit

ashamed to give expression to their doubts \^ich notwithstan-
ding all reasoning and debating did not want to be stilled.



V/hen Saadat spoke to Begln and the Knesseth he acted as if

the entire Arab world stood behlnd his initiative. Saadat
appears to have assured Begin that he and onlyhe '»represented

the Arab cause" But that was not so. And it is a lie in whic:

Saadat himself believed at the time he stook up in front of
the Israeli microphones. Here the troublesstarted as no
other Arab leader had entitled Saadt to speak on his behalf.
On the contrary: the fact that he hcid acted on his own initi-
ative and he had not discussed the entire issue beforehand
v/ith the other leaders, and because his visit v/as sprung as a

surprise on the other Arab leaders in the same way as it was
a surprise to the entire world, the entire affaire represented
a great and deep offence to the Arab leadership everywhere.
Egypt*s Saadat and Saadta's Egypt had once too foten vaunted
their leading position in the Arab world in the face cf the
other Arabs. Egypt had in the past caused too many political
and diplomatic heartburns, had taken her importance far too
much for granted. Saadat had hoped to come forth from this
coup with an enhanced prestige. He may have succeeded thus
in the eyes of the v/orld at large but thiswas certainly not
the case with regard to the other Arabs. In their enraged
opinion Saadta had to be taught a lesson. The equivalent of

v/hat in Arab lands is the cry " The King must die" v/as now
heard everywhere in the Middle East.

One should have expected that Saadat v/ould be satisfied
with v/hat he had achieved in his confrontation with Begin. He

had got back all he had lost. He could easilyhave achieved a

separate peace. Hov/ever, it was not possible for Saadat to

act in this manner. Not only had he to try to carry on with
his role as the leader of the entire Arab world, not only was
he dependent on the handouts from the sheikhs of the oildoms,

but he had also somehow to bring home to the Egyptians and to

the ARabs everywhere hov/ much he was ready toscarifice for the

honour - and their wellbeing - but he had also to shov/ to

the entire world that he v/as the top man in the Arab world.

Not only the leadership of Israel, but also that of

the \7estern world went along with Saadat * s game. Begin in

his megalomanic concept of himself , not only laboured under
the Illusion that he was as tall as Saadat, but also that he
could win the entire pot back in the course of the "bargain-
ing process", the poker-game he envisaged to follov/ Saadat »s

historic visit to Jerusalem. After all: v/hat chance had an

Egyptian fellah, a Middle Eastern politician risen from the
army ranks, vis-a-vis a Polish Jev/,and a lawyer=politician in

addition ? ANd so Begin gave back to Saadat all the latter
had demanded. He gave him even more thanthat. And when Begin
sat dovm with the Egyptian fellah in Ismalia and he expected

the bargaining to start, he was not given even an inch of the
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Sinai Desert, viz : that portion of the Rafia Region he had
promised he would keep for eternity. Begin appeared to have

laboured ander the illusion that hls »'friend Saadat" would in

time Show his appreciation, would be equally big-hearted as

soon as the raoment to do so had arrlved. Saadat tobk all. He

did not give back anything. Saadat got in addltion the enorm-

ously sophisticated airfields of the Sinai, the important

naval base at Sharm-al-Sheildi along with the profitcible oil-

fields the Israelis had discovered and developed. Also in the

instance of these oilfields the Egyptians showed the Israelis

that they possessed a far superior political acumen and had
a far greater knowledge of statecraft than the Israelis.

They did not allow the use of the airfields to the Aniericans,

neither the naval bases to the American Navy. Saadat has even

succeeded in keeping his counterpart uncertain about the

disposal of the yields of the oilfields; only the day the oil-

fields have been handed over to the Egyptians will there not

be anymore any doubt,

Israel has not yet realized what may be in störe for

her by the simple fact that Egypt and the other Arabs have

come to the conclusion that politically and diplomatically

the Israelis are poor material, are papertigers, are easily

out-trumped.

And all the way through their discussions with the

Egyptians and the Americans, the great Israeli statesmen Begin,

V/eizmann and Dayan patted their own Shoulders ,congratulated

themselves and each other about their successesand achievement

about their superiority not only as diplomats but also as men

of the Likud Party over the discredited politlcians of the

Labour V/ing. Until the last moment did they give the Impress-

ion that they truly believed that they had v/on the game , They

still appear not to have realized their failure , their defeat

in the diplomatic game. And the economic game. And the secu-

rity game. They appear to have got an inkling what may be

in Store for the Middle East when they heard Yamani, the Oil

Dictator from Saudi Arstbia threaten that a great oil tanker

or two might be sunk by the terrorists in a suitable spot in

the Straights of Tiran which would effectivel cut off the fl

flow of oil to the West. The PLO hardly required a more clear-|

ly speit out invitation.

The outcome of it all is that Egypt did not have to

give back even an inch of the "holy Arab land"she had lost

in 1967 in a war she had so clearly provoked. In 1973 she wasl

again the aggressor and again she would have lost this war tool

had not Kissinger brutally stopped the Israeli Army from com-

pleting the destruction of the Egyptian Armies. V/hat made

Saadat think that he had theright to demand the return of
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the Sinai ? Wliy has Carter taken on hlmself to support Saadat ' s,

contention and condltions ? \Ihy dld Kissinger out his Jewish
self-hatred in the form of a blind support for his " brother
Saadat •• ? Let us not bother to ask now why the EEG ,especially
France who Is so hostlle to Israel and who enjoyed the Chance
to kick at Israel under the siege, in the hope of being suitab-
ly compensated by the now so po;\'erful Arabs.

\Jhy did the World demand suddenly in a choir that Israel
return to the "pre-ige? horders" ? V.?hy has the parole so sudden.
ly been issued and why is it persued with so rauch vigor that
"conquests of war" are not any more acceptable to the world ?

V/hy are those same moral rules not applied to the Russains,the
Turks, the Poles - and the Araericans ?

But our Begin has given everything back. He used both
his hands to give back so much territory. He did so with a
grin and much flowery rhettoric. But he never got anything in
return. He did not even get a kiss from Saadat who is usually
so free with his kisses. On the contrary: Saadat succeeded in
making life very difficult for Begin and all Israel because he
more or less invited the PAlestinians to increase their resis-
tance,to indulge in revolt,to dream of an independent state

And so Begin began his long withdrawal. He had fumed
and orated that he would not give av/ay " an inch" of the Holy
Land of his forefathers, of that Judaea ai:id Samaria which in
his poinion is an integral part of Israel, of our heritage.

His memory proved to be faulty. Eut the memory of the
Jewish people registers and never forgets. Begin v/ill occupy
a very poor place in Jewish history - not that pedestal v/ill
be his which he had dreamed of and which he had supposed would
be higher than those of Ben Gurion or Gold Meier.

March 19 79



Peace Egyptian style.

I have the sadclening satisfac tion that ray original and

fundamental une:^..se regarding the " peace treaty " wlth Eo-^ntö^i

is more and more sharedby others. Or let me say that ife had

been::..ab initio shared by so laany others out that now more and

more people in responsible positions - none of them \/ith a

personal ax to grind nor induced by the hope of polltical

advantages for th.emselves or their party - begin to give

expression to their discomiort, their fear, their v/orrioG.

There is one more factor v/hich for the same reason

should give me some Sc\tisfaction but instead adds only to my

depression: more and more one hears and reads expressions of

dismay about the childish attitudes of the Frime Minister,

the incompetence of hisadvisors, the humiliating squabbles

among his Ministers. And above all - in reverence to deinocrati

principles - all this is aired in the nev;smedia. A lack of

dignity has become one of the main characteristics of the

political life of our days and as it is exhibited mainly in

relation to our associations \/ith Eg pt, it is liable to do

US much härm.

Yesterday Begin left the hospital where he had been

confined for tv/o weeks; v/e v/ere told that he has considerably

improved from his minor stroke. Of course he had to make a

speecli, had to play the fool and had to disturb one * s gastric

functions v/ith his sick-making grin. If this is typical post-

hospitalization euphoria, it indicates that this man is not

fit to decide our destiny.
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But this Is only the latest,t}ie laost recent and a very

lainor dernonstration of his lack of dignity. V/hat eise can the

man do than to continue v/lth his line of behaviour ay his

sycophants and his press agents never tire to speak of his

gentleman-like behaviour, his dignified coniportment etc. Tt is

inevitable tliat tb.ingss v/ill v/ill get even v/orse in this resoec

A month ago Begin caiiie back from Alexandria v/her e he

had met Saadat. From cur Beginns Statement - and a mysterious

;rin suddenly appearing on his face - one cajne to e::pect that
r7
CD

great events had taken place, tliat earth-shaking (at least

the eai-th of the Mlddle EastO delibe^ation^3 and declsions had

been taken, that a " common strategy " for the liiddle East

had been v/orked out and agreed upon in those momentous aays

in Alexandria. It dld not take long before v/e learned how

grossly exaggerated these words of our Begin had been and that

ther>e v/as " nothing important " to be reported except that

Saadat had addresses Menachem as Menache ni and had begged

y

Menachem to drop the " Mr. Preseident" and to address the

President as " Anv/ar ". A momentous concesslon indeed.

The tragedy is that the Israelis do not realize tbat

the Sgyptians understand under " peace " something quite

different than the Israelis. They do not perceive in the nev/1

developed relationship v/ith Israel common business enterprises,

open frontiers.cultural exc):anges etc., but only a " correct

relationship "-to be maintained as long as there is no reason

nor cause (there v/ill be plentiful of these v^-henever the

necessity earrises) to hreey. off the " peace " relationship.

The maximum the Egyptians are ready to grant is a relationship

as itv-exists between the USA and the Soviets v/hile the Israelis

want a Situation which culminates in a reconciliation follov/ing

a fight betv/een tv/o cousins.

Israel had so far enough opportunity to learn v/hat the

Egyptians v/ant, v/hat they think, hope - and intend. Vice

President Mabarak, Premier Khalil and all the other leading

politicians and journalists have only too often and in quite

piain a language told the Israelis about their way of vlsuali-
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2ino- the future ( and v/hen you v/atch thelr faces on the TV

screen at an unguarded raoraent ,v;hen they do not thlnk they are

observed, you will have your last doubts removed - and you

mlght beoome frightened earlier than you \/ill otherwise be).

Israel v/ants a " normalization ", a total and füll

norrnalization. Egypt has no Intention to grant this. Not only

because she does not v/ant to e::pose herseif to the criticism

of the other Arab States, but because her leadership has not

the sliglitest Intention to grant such a normal relationship

.

The Egyptians are psychologically, intellectually,emotlonally,

traditionally and theologically incapable and unv;illing to do

so. If you raise the question hov; they thlnk themselves justx-

fled to press Israel for concessions without they themselves

giving thier share inreturn, there is only one ansv/er: the

atmosphere is such that the Arabs think they cdji demand without

having to givevp and that the v/orld thinks this is right ana m
order because Israel is made to pay, Israel is the sacrifice

to satiate the Arabs and their followers. One day there v/ill

unuoubtedly be an awakening , one day the European countries

or the USA herseif v/ill be given the treatment, the blackjaail

exposure and the extortions Isr ael häd-zöö ifar nearly exclusi-

vely to suffer
, often to the enjoyment of these countries in

the V/estern '..'orld who are sure to be the next victiras.

In the process of trying to find a way to "normalization'l

Israel 's Image has been considerably damaged. Every Single one

of cur politicians - from Begin down to the lov/est 11. K. -

along v/ith our journallsts and businessmen fall over themselves

to please and flatter their Egyptian counterparts with the

inevitable result that we have to witness our people behaving

in a most undignified raanner. How rauch more sophisticated the

Egyptians are ! They restrain their official stance, they

keep their distance, and they let the Israelis dance around

them in circles.

Saadat has proved himself a master in this game. He

has made up his mind about what he wants to achieve and he

proceeds according to a craefully wox->ked out plan. He knows
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quite v;ell the3 maximum he can get from the Israelis, he knows

well the utmost llinlt to v/hich he can mo . Havinp; iiov; reached

the limlt he can reach on his ov/n effort, he can and does get

still more through the "squeeze" he has induced the Americans

to apply on Israel on iiiü behalf . In the end Anv/ar Saadat has

got far more than the Israelis have sv/orn ever to give away.

The plan on hich Saadat is v/orking Includes the moment of

triumph he is going to enjoy some tim.e in the future v/hen he

Ccin boast to his Arab adversa.rles - miiid you ! I do not call

themx enemies - how cleverly he has succeeded in pressing and

pushing the Israelis; hov/ cleverly he has been able to use the

Am.eric^ns , the Europeans and also the Soviets - v/ho must have

been gla.d to be rid of such an unreliable associate - to get

for h.im v/b.a.t he v/ould otherwise never have gained had he

followed the policy line the other Arab rulers have taken.

I only hope that this moment of triumph v/ill not coincide with

tlie mobilization of his armies to give a weakened, disordered,

disturbed Israel the coup de grace.

It is disturbing to see the high level of vlijlomacy

on which Saadat plays his cards. He realizes quite v/ell that

he has nov; a consierable airiount of influence on Israel affairs

and policies - but tlie Israelis themselves do not realize this.

Saadat invites the Opposition leaders ,flatters then and builds

them up to figures of gre^^/b importcince, v/ell knowing that in

this v/ay he pla.nts not a first contact v^^lth t.he coming change

of leadership but the seed of dissent and discord among all

the pcliticians of Israel. VHiat v/ould Iiave happened had Begin

invited the opponents of Saadat in Egypt ? Apart from signing

the death sentence of these invitees, !ie would certainly have

earned Sstadat's threat that he would Interrupt every further

diplomatic contact v/ith Israel.

It is also depressing to v/atch how well the diplomatic

offensives of the Egypt ians have been prepaired, hov/ v/ell the

Egyptian delega.tions are prepaired, how v/ell they coordinate

their work in the various gremiums and Councils in the v/orld,

be it in the U.N. be it in their meetings with Israel, while



the Israeli-, with their eternal inner discord, make an unfavO-

urable impression allround. Their internecine fl^hts;- v/hlch

go on not only in the various ministries and inside the Kness-

eth but also in the Cabinet, is not only evident in the nev/s-

media but also in the conflictin- attitudes ,policies and

Statements of the various ministers and spokesmen before,

during and aiter any meeting v/ith Egyptians and Americans.

IIo wonder that the Aiaericans have begün not only to

Show less respects for Israeli " dlplomats »', have not only

developed mach goodv/ill for the Egyptians, have not only

started to apply the kind of pressure they v/ould never have

dared to use in the past, and are inclined to sit back and t o

v/ait for the Israeli politicians to give away the last advan-

tages they may still have in hands . The Aiaerican Eiabassy in

Tel Aviv is today better informed by the Israeli diplomats

and politicians, their v/ives and mistresses about the polici'<

the Israeli Government is going to develop, about the v/eakness

es the Government has revealed or the military establishment

has developed, than any member of bhe Israeli Govet:-nment is

likely to know. Ambassador Sam Lev;is must have acquired in the

State Department in V;ashint,ton the reputation of boing the

best informed diplomat anyv/here. Ile is sure to be slated for

an important jol:) in future as his predecessor v/ho v/as sent

from Israel to head the USA Embassy in IIoscov/.

The Israeli Government and its appendices do their best

to make the life of the Egyptian politicians as easy as possib-|

le. They try to avoid the kindof stateiaent v/hich might further

underinine Saadat*s Position among his " enemies*'. They knowing-

ly v/ink and tliey furtively smile v/henever Saadat or any of his

Ministers or ambassadors make rüde Oi^servations about Eerin

or embarrasingly hostile remarks about Israel. " It is only

for home consumption" , they say. "This has only been said to

avoi J making the other Arabs still more angry at Saadat", they

say. The could not be more mistaken.
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l'vhat 3aadat, his Minslters and Ambassadors say is the

truth they know and feel, the hopes they harbour, the very

policy outline they persue. The gross Insults the Egyptians

throv; at the Israelis in the various UM Coucnils and bodles

üfare better taken at their face value as the true policy

Egypt' and the hostile remarks Saadat uttered in his address

a fev/ days ago in Monravia, ot yhe poison spit out by his re-

präsentative in Geneva, are better viev/ed and interpreted as

Egypt 's true policy.

Except for the Egyptian Embassy in V/ashington - and

again v/e have to see in this a clever move of Saadat, as this

enables the Egyptians to demonstrate to the Arnericans a

friendship for and v/ith Israelis v/hich does not e::ist elswwhere

- there is no kind of social contact or friendly relatlonshlp

betv/een Egyptian and Israeli diplomatic repräsentatives.

It has become a sine qua non for an Israeli to be invi-

ted to Egypt. It has become a status Symbol. \#ioever has not

yet been invited to Egypt as a guest of Saadat or any of his

Minsiters feels slighted, even aishonoured. It reminds me of

the value a period of imprisonment had for the Indian politici-

ans v:hen the British ruled their country. And merrily and kindl:^

the Egyptians oblige. They invite Israeli politicians, journa-

lists and busiressmen and kindly agree ,v/hen suitably begged,

that the visitors bring their v/ives, their children, their relat

ves along. 3ut the Egyptians do not return these Visits. The

do not corae in the same nunbers as guests,as visitors, as

tourists to Israel. On some occasion scme Egyptian or other

y

will get Saadat 's periaission to accept one of the numerous

Invitations v/hich the Israelis hand out so freely; but they

will not bring their v/ives along, nor v/ill they, on their returni

home, publish enthusiastic reports in th.e British press about

their iinpressions and experiences.

Hov^rever, it is not only the Israelis v/ho lack dignity

in their relations v/ith the Egyptians. The Ainerican Jev/s too

try to please their nev/ly dlscovered Egyptian friends. They

nto only invite Egyptians to all and every one of their officiaT
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social, private and religious cex-emonles .mee tings and functions,

but they have these synagogue Visits, bannitzwahs and weddings

also suitably filmed and published. It has become apparently a

must for these Air.erican Jews to schedule every visit to Israel

to include also a visit to Egypt. Thls applies not only to

private Jev/ish tourists, but al;:3o to Amwrican-Jev/lsli business-

men and politicians v/ho are very " even-handed" in this respect

Also the Rabbis of every colour and persuasion, v/hose Jobs,

one shoulc think, is to lead and guido their Jev/ish sheep,

thinlc it is inthe interest of Israeli sustenance and survival

if they too turn up nov/ and then in Cairo. One should not

mind these pretensions as they are only an excuse to hv.ve an

interesting time,to see the pyramids,to produce films v/hich

can be shovm to friends ,as3ociates and congreg-^itions. But v/hat

in heaven's sake has a delegation of the leaders of the UJA

vtio have come to Israel to transact Import ant business re^-ard-ö

ingthe collection of money for Israelis surviv:,!, to do in

Calro ? Is It not undignlfied to pretend to be enoiz^ed inäi-'-ti

politics v/hich involve also Saadat ? Has Saadat not every

reason to rub his hands in glee ? He has not only throughout

hls political life blamed American Jev/ry for supporting blindly

and uncritically Israel and of pressing i\i;ierica to support

Israel at v/hatever cost, he has also envied Israel the enorrilOUS

strength and advantage v;hich ATierican Jev/ry represents on the

political and economic level for Israel. It has alv/ays been

his dream to alienate American Jev;ry from Israel and to induce

it to adopt a " more balanced " viev/. He is clearlv u -1*y on nis

v/ay to succeed in this ajabition.

And so Saadat is v/inning on the entire front. Mo v/onder

that he laughs and laughs. No vvonder that his people see in

him a great leader. No v/onder that che entire v\rorld admires

him. Soon -"iie Arab v/orld too v/ill bov/ dov/n to him in admiration

- v.'ill see in him a reincarnation of the Arab Josepf of biblica

times - and v/ill deeply regret their stupipidity
, of having

rnisinterpreted the so-called friendship and the so-called peace

treaty with Israel.
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Have not doubt about the deep hatred Saadat has for

Israel and all Jev/s. Do not think that he has overcome his

hatx->ed v/hich governed hls feelln^s and actions at the time

he openly supported Mitler and the Ilazis. And take it for

granted that his Ministers and associates in Cairo are in any

way less antisemtiic than their Great Leader.

The Egyptian nev/sraedi report only a fraction of the

process of " nor-malization"
, not even that sinall degree whihh

has so far been acb.ieved. The Egyptian Establishment does not

make any great effort to help tbiis normal 12 ation along, v/hile

in Israel much plannin.g goes on, inuch futuro collaboration is

rganized, rauch future development is dreamed of. All th^
o

IS

is diöcussed in gre-t detail in the Israeli press - undoubtedly|

to the great amusement of the Egyptian leadership. The press

in Egypt shov/s ver^ little interest to shov/ signs of friendship]

or to pave the v/ay for a better understanding.

V/e read instead thau General Ali refuses to agree to a

combined Israel-Egyptian force to patrol the boundaries betv/eenl

the Egyptian and Israeli zones of t--ie Sinai. " Mo Israeli

soldier will again set foot on Egyptian" soil " , he declares

For home consumption only, muse the Israelis.

Israel v/anted the Arab students of the occupied son^

v/ho study in Egypt and return home, should be processed by

Israeli and Egyptian frontier officials, as is the case in

all civilised countries "at peace" v/ith each other. Hov/ever

Crossing is
Saadat v/ants that the supervision of the frontier

continued as in the past under Red Gross control.

Egypt has closed the border betv/een Israel and El Arish.

She does not allow any of the Arab workers who had for years

earned a good living to v/ork in Israel. Egypt has not only dis-

missed every one of the El Arish functionaaries who v/orked for

Israel in the adniinistration of the twon, but has also punished

each and every one of them in vcirious v;ays

.

I agree that this is already adrairable evidence of
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progress and a sign of human behavlour from the Egyptlans

'

polnt of View; for in 1956 every one of the Arabs of Gaza

v/ho had collaborated v/ith the Israelis during the period of

Israel occupation, had been v/ithout great cereiiiony ov court

judgeinent hanged by the returning Egyptians.

The Israelis make an effort to understand that the

Egyptians are under pressure and canriot very v/ell, under the

given circuiTistances.raanifest too rauch frieiidship for Israel.

They also understand that at the O.A.U. meetin'-> in Iloravia

last v/eek Saadat had to persuade the African. States not too

take the peace treaty v/ith Israel too serlous and not to be

too hasty to renev/ thelr ties v/ith Israel - which they had

broken years ago on Egypt's insistence. The Egyptian leader

succeeded only too v/ell; none of the African States has sh

any v/illingness to translate into fact any v/lllin<-rness to

ov/n

take up diplomatin relations v/ith Israel, even those v/ho some

tirne before had indicated that they v/ere about to change thar

forraer hostile position. And the Israelis still continue

to believe that such behaviour can be reconciled v/ith the

signature v/hich Saadat appended a short v/hile ago to the peace

treaty v/ith Israel in the presence of Cartar.the President of

UjI" UOij.»

V.Tiat niore has to happen before the Israeli Coverrnment

v/akes up ?Before Begin c-ases to indulge in his self-delusion ?

\R\en v/ill the moraentcome for Eegin to realize that he has been

duped ? Vv^ny is he allov/ed to carry on the leadership of this

country ? Is there no student body,no group of intellectuals

or v/orkers to mount the barricades ? For this is the only way:

Eegin and his Coalition Ministers will never reslgn ,v/ill

never glve up their pov/er and the advantages their jobs bring

them personally.

For there is one Impression I have gained : Be >-in and

his sycophants have already understand that their policy has

been disastrous for us all; but they do not v/ant to come to

the only right decision, that of resigning, because they jirefer

to Sit near the fleshpots provided by their ovm government.
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About the Arab Nation.

You may, if you want , apply the old adage that

historyr epeats itself when you enter into a discussion with me

about what I am going to v/rite, but you will have to agree with

me now thta it is a fact that not only individuals but also

national leaders, national movements, national trends donot

learn from former experiences.

V/e are liable to accuse the world of today of •

its denial of even the simplest justice to Israel because the

countries of the V/est, without exception, do not want to alienate

the Arabs . However, we must realize that this is not a new trend;

this trend, this policy has been guiding the democracies, parti-

cularly Great Britain, since \7orld War 1.

In 1917 the British Government pledged, by means

of the Balfour Declaration, "to facilitate inPalestine the estab-

lishment of a national home for the Jewish people". V/hatever

the reasons and causes mayhave been for such an expressionof

British sympathy for the Jews , Balfour must have been sincere

when he publicly stated that " a great nation without a home is

not right".

In 1922 the British Government was by virtue of

a Mandate from the League of Nations given the legal means to

fulfill the promise contained in the Balfour Declaration. Initi-

ally the Arab reaction had been favourable, as can be judged from

the words of Emir Faisal,the headof the Arab delegation to the

Paris Peace Conference of 1919. He wrote to Felix Frankfurter :

"We Arabs, especially the educated ones among us , look with deep-

est sympathy on the Zionist Movement". However, soon thereafter,

theMufti Of Jerusalem, Haji Amin Hussain, expressed, along with

his Nazi sympathies the firm opinion that the Jews were to be

considered enemies as they were determined to rebuild the

Temple of Solomon in Jerusalem in place of the Al-Aksar Mosque

on the Temple Mount.
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V/hatever sympathy the Arabs mlght once have had for

the Zionist Movement, it soon disappeared and terror took over

in the later 1920s and the 1930s. In 1936 the Peel Commission

came to investigate the Situation in Palestine, and concluding

that as no common government acceptable to both Jews and Arabs

could be formed, partition v/as the onlysolution. While the

Jewish Agency came to accept the division of Palestine into Arab

and Jewish states, the Arabs rejected the proposal out ofhand.

The British Foreign Office entered now the scene

with the policy demand that the Palestine problem should be con-

sidered from the point of view of'Great Britain*s relations with

the surrounding Arab countries" . The officials of the F.O.

rejected all plans of partitioning the country and suggested as

the onlypossible Solution - acceptable to the Arabs and therefore

to the British - that the Jews had to remain for ever a minority

in Palestine. To the F.O. the Middle Fast was an "organic whole'*

and the pacification and friendship of the Arabs absolutely

essential to the British Government. This formulation became

henceforth not only the policy of the British Governments of the

past but it has also remained thus since, viz:- to avoid anything

which might increase "the permanent hostility ofthe Arab and

Muslim powers in the Middle Fast" towards the BritishCrown.

It became inevitable in the frame of such policy

that the British had to renege onthe Balfour Declaration. In

Chamberlain' s stated opinion it was preferable to lose the sym-

pathy of the Jews than that of the Arabs. And so in the V/liite

Paper of 1939 the Immigration of Jews into Palestine was restric-

ted to a total of 100 000 over the next five years, and it was

stipulated that thereafter any further Immigration was to be

subjected to the Arab veto.

As soon as V/orld V/ar II exploded, Chaim Weizman

requested Malcolm MacDonal,the Colonial Secretary, to allow 20 000|

Polish children into Palestine. MacDonald conceded that this was

indeed a human emergency and that it would also not represent any

great technical problem (especially as the Jews gave their guaran-|

tee that the British Government would in no v/ay be financially

burdened by the transfer of these children), but MacDonald feit

he had to refuse his permission as the Situation in the Middle

Fast countries was " very delicate". In addition,he argued, the

exit of 20 000 mouths to be fed in German-occupied Poland would

reljeve some of the economic stress the Germans were about to face.

And this was in no way welcome, even if it meant saving the lives

of 20 000 Jewish children.
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VThen the antisemitic wave had engulfed Hitler-

occupled Europe,the British Government insisted that no Jew be

anymore permitted to leave Europe, and everything possible was

done that those who did escape from Hitler *s clutches should not

reach Palestine. Shiploads with such refugees sunk in the Medi-

terranean Sea with the loss of thousands of lives. Other ships

were deviated to internment camps in Cyprus and Mauritius .Every

effort was made by the British - and by their Orders by the Allie

- to render it impossible for Jews to reach Palestine , the only

place they had sorae right to claim a refuge . In 1942 the British

Government repeated its strict Orders that " all practicable

Steps be undertaken to dlscourage illegal Immigration into Pale-

stine". In Order not to antagonize the ARatas, the British Govern-

ment prevented 4500 Bulgarian Jews, who had the opportunity to

escape from the Nazis, from entering Palestine, and similarly

750 Iraqi Jews who had survived the pogroms in Bagdad. In 1944

The British HighCommissioner in Palestine warned his Government

that the Arabs would become "still more alienated if Immigration

from Europe was not stopped". In consequence the Russians, who

had by that time already occupied Roumania and Bulgaria, were

requested by their British Allies to seal all borders so that

none of the surviving Jews there could escape.

Vftien in 1945 a Labour Government took over in

London, there was hope in Jewish circles that the hostile attitude

dictated by the British Foriegn Office would have to change. How-

ever,the Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin, continued unchanged

the policy of his predecessors. He perceived it as his duty

not to hurt the British interests inthe Muslim world: " Zionism

is a matter of keen interest to 90 million Muslims in India" , he

discovered and these imperialistic interests had to be given

preference over those of the surviving Jews of Europe.

In 1947 Foreign Secretary Bevin and Energy Ministe

Shinwell realized that Arabs had all the oil Britainwas going to

require one day, and they warned their Government that the Arabs

would be displeased if the Jewish Settlements and the " Jev/ish

aspirations for a separate State" were in any sense encouraged.

However, Bevin and his Government would soon have to conclude

that the problem of Palestine had become unmanageable ,especially

as they had to face a great number of nations, now assembled in

the United Nations Organization, who had not^et realized how

important it was to nourish the friendship of the Arabs at the

expense of the Jews. Britain dropped the problem of Palestine

into the lap of the UNO - and withdrew. But Britain made sure tha"

in the very act of giving up the Mandate, that by the way in which

the Administration closed down its functions, that in the manner

in which the troups withdrew, the interests of the Arabs were
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well taken care of , so that one day their gratitude could be

claimed. The result was chaos whlch the Jews knew better how to

handle than the Arabs. The outcome of the British anti-jewish

policy, of the British Sabotage and mismanagement was, that the

British gained neither the respect nor the gratitude of the Arabs.

However, one thing the British have been able to

establish and to vest with permanency: viz:- their belief which

the World has now adopted and which the Arabshave made their own,

that onespeaks ofThe Arabs, that the world speaks today

of the Arabs as one entity, one nation, that one considersthe

Arabs as an "organic whole**. Nothing could be further frorn the

truth, and I am sure that everybody who counts reallzes this.

But notwithstanding the knowledge that such an assumption is wrong|

is a fairy tale, the entire world continues to speak of that

"Arabic organic whole". Also for American policy making this

phantom has becomethe measuring rod. It has become the Slogan of

Saadat who piously directs his eyes skywards when he speaks of

the Arab nation and the holy Arab lands. It is accepted with a

shudder of respect and a feeling of admiration by the most astute

politicians of the West. Apparently everybody everywhere in

the world believes this slogan of Arab Unity,of ArabOneness to

be true, and the Arabs feel now sure enough so that they can

remove their tongues from within their cheeks, where they had

kept it whenever these "Arab Nationais'* talk of their"Arab Nation

as a v/hole" .

You and I are not the only or the trulywise, and

we are not the only intelligent people in this world. You and I

knov/ this "Arab Nation" and this "Arab Land" business to be a fic-

tion. Does this mean then that v/e should be made to believe

that the Brzezinskis , the Kreiskis,the Brandts in cur world do

not know this as well ?



P/iKISTAN POLITICS

Bhutto was the scion of a very Important landlord

fainily in Sindh Provlnce in British India time. His father

v/as Prime Minister of Junagadh State. Bhutto 's immediate family

was not blessed with too much raoney, but already as a young man

he v/as made the heir of a very rieh uncle, a meraber of the

powerful Bombay Muslim bourgeosie.

Bhutto Weis educated at Berkeley and later a,t Oxford.

On his return to Pakistan he was one of the tv/o civilian Minist-

ers in t\e Cabinet which Field-Marshal Ayub Khan had formed after

his coup d'etat in 1958. For seven years Bhutto held a variety

of portfolios under the dictatorship of Ayub Khan.

During these seven years he built his ov/n power base

ajid forged his Image of a progressive , left-oriebted politician

by assuming a radical posture in foreign affairs and supporting

revolutionary ideas among the workers and small landlords. As

a. foreign minister heintiiated more intimate contacts' with

Soviet Russia; one of the first results of this policy was the

av/ard of a contract for a geological survey and possible oil

exploration of Pakistan territory to the Russians. Under Bhutto V

direction Pakistan wa.s also the first v/estern-oriented country

to develop diplomatic relations v/ith China. He could boast of

having developed ties of personal friendship with Indonesia's

Soekarno, Algeria' s Ben Bella and Egypt's Nasser,

As soon as he perceived that Ayub * s position had become

shaJky, he quit his Government appointment at the right order in

Order to proclaim himself the leader of the popularmovement

v/hich had grown up under his benevolent direction and v/hich in

1958 brought about Ayub ' s downfall. Bhutto then organized this

lose Opposition movement into the PPP (Pal<istan Populär Party)

which embarced a multitude of radical movements, the Proletariat

as v/ell as the small landovmers. The manifetso of the PPP pro-

claimed a. "revolutionary" program in "anti-imperialist , anti-

feudal, anti-monopolistic terms". In the lections of 1970 the

PPP could gain a handsome victory.
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However, Bhutto had soon to find that the diverslty of

the ra.dical groups v/ithin the PPP v/hich had originally provided

suitable material before the lections, proved a handicap in his

strife to consolidate his pov/er. In consequence he purged those

he feared or disliked. He placed now his main trust in the land-

lord groups, whose representatives he entrusted with the task of

holding the party on its toes. By means of these manoeuvres he

was provided v/ith a more solid base than the former wider one

v/hich had been mainly composed of leftists ,radicals and even

anar;t!;chist elements. Bhutto had to realize that it v/ould have

been impossible to forma stable government or to institute any

kind of r egular administration at all with the kind of politi-

cal groups v/ho placed their personal or ideological demands

ahead or national interests. He knev/ also that in a country

like Pakistan he had to have if not the collaboration of the

feudal landlords and of the military class , at least their

tacit consent.

Strabge as it may sound nov/ it v/as the common evalua-

tion of experts on the scene that Bhutto was in a rather weak

Position due to the fact that he v/as a Sindhi. In fact, although

he could not gain the support of the Punjabis, the Urdu speaking

elements of the country, in the end he could form a kind of

national Government with the help of the feudal landlords and

that of the officer class.

It was in 19 72 v/hen he thought the time opportune to

persuade these conservative elements of the country to grant him

their support. The time v/as right because Pal^.istan had just then

sustained a humiliating defeat in what is now Bangla Desh, and

the Punjabi element of the VJest Pakistan administrative and

military personnel in East Pakistan had been rightly blamed for

the failure,the dishonest conduct and the final humiliation.

After the Bangla Desh V/ar V/est Pakistan v/as faced with

bankruptcy. She had also to come to terms with a disgraced andd

politically impotent army v/hich had born the responsibility for

every government in Pakistan since 1958.

Pakistan had not only since 1947 but already long be-

fore the partition of the Indian subcontinent based her right

to exist as an independent State on the fact that she v/anted to

unite all the Muslims of India. Until 19 71 Palcistan occupied a

certain important position in the world at large,but particularly

in the muslim v/orld, because she could Claim to be the country

with thelargest number of Muslim inhabitants. This prestigious

Position brought her some kind of advantage in the past, but it

was now lost with the lost v/ar of 1971/72. After Bangla Desh

had separated from Pakistan, India and Bangla Desh had more

Muslim inhabitants- that Pakistan even.



: ' Bhutto made clever use of this consetllation of

political affairsand of the general demoralization v/hich affecte

Pakistan after the defeat in Bangla Desh. He was successful at

the polls in v/hat was possibly the last dernocratric election

in Pakistan. Hisv/as the"^efected Government in Pakistan. His PPP

had been built around Bhutto 's person and In 1972 he had no

competitor or any person to face who might claim to bestrong

enough to endanger his position. He v/as all-pov/erful in the

corridors of Pakistani pov/er. He made no claim to be called "the

Fuehrer" bat in his behaviour such a claim v/as im.plied. His only

opponents could possibly come from the armed forces and the con-

servative camps, but these were in disar-ray and politically

impotent.

After tc-iking over power in 1972 Bhutto gave first

priority to the reform of the economy, and accepting the advice

of the Internationary Monetary Fund he devalued the Rupee and

and started on his eiforts to build up international confidence

in PakiÄ an ' s economy. He admitted foreign capital, suppressed

strikes of the kind he himself had in the past originated and

subdued those very same people whom he had formerly encouraged.

He purged the top generals from the Armed Forces,

including those v/ho had helped him to gain power, viz:- General

Gul Hassan and Air-LIarshall Ralilm..-;- Instead he appointed Gene-

ral Tikka Khan, who had acquired the name of "the Butcher of

Bangla Desh and Baluchistan" his advisor on militeiry matters.

He promoted also Col. Zia-ul-Haq, knovm as an islamic zealot and

fundamentalist , an officer witl-i outspoken rightist viev/s, over

many senior aspirants to the rank of Commander-in-Chief of the

Army. He next dismissed some 130 senior civil officials. I have

no doubt that these officials were mostly, if not all, very

corrupt as Bhutto claimed, but it appears that the real reason

for this purge was his intent to replace them with bureacra.ts

of v/hom he knew that they were most loyal to himself. He reduced

also the pov/er of the Senior Civil Service by filling the most

important administrative and diplomatic posts by making direct

appointments instead of continuing the formerly used competitive

exa^minations

.

Bhutto v/as a man in a hurry. He formed his Government

in December 19 71. In January 19 72 he nationalized a certain num-

ber of Industries . In 1972 he intr^oduced landreforms.

In autumn 1972 labour unrest resulted from the poor

working conditions , the oppression of the wrorkers and the suppress

ion of the strikes. Bhutto had conveniently forgotten the pro-

mises he had made to the masses of the poor and unhappy people

of Pakistan before he had galned power, at the time he courted

their favour. He suppressed the unrest and strikes v/ith a streng

hand and at the cost of many lives.
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Bhutto strove to secure hls position In every aspect.

He v;as a clever man. He formed the Federal Securlty Force - a kind

of political police force - which was directly responsible to him.

One man v/hom he thought most devoted to him, Masood Mahmud, he

appointed the Chief of the PSF; this Masood Mahmud functioned as

the Chief v/itness against Bhutto in the trial Zia instituted

against the deposed Bhutto.

The immensity of the changes caused by the loss of

Bangla Desh is easily appreciated. Pakistan was in a crisis.

Until 1971 jute and tea produced in Fast Pal^istan had brought in

most of the foreign exchange on v/hich Pakistan depended. In addi-

tion Fast Pakistan had absorbed about 40% of all of V/est Pakistan

inductrial produce. This was an important lactor in the rentabili-

ty of Pakistan' s industry. After 1971 Pakistans exportable prod-

ucts could not compete anymore on the v/orld markets and its care-

ful economic ecology collapsed v/ith the Bangla Desh and the later

Indian V/ars. Soon all Pal<:istan's monetapy reserves viere e:diausted.

Bhutto had to submit to the demands raised by the Z.H. F.

Until then he had resisted them because of their severity. He

devalued the Rupee by 139% and he had to pass a lav/ ifT/hich guaran-

teed foreign capital from evei^ being nationalized. In this atmo-

sphere and through this stra.tegy he ruled stronly but not wisely

for live years. He behaved like an absolute ruler; his ambition

v/as to be conipaired with the leaders he so much admired: Hitler,

Nasser , Soekarno.4 He ma.de use of his extraordinary power to

suppress all his adversaries and he had no compunction to order

some of them killed. All this he did ii the na.me of democracy.

He feit secure and powerful enough to have himself pi"Oclaimed

President of Pakistan and to Surround himself with nonentities

whom he appointed his Ministers and v/hom he entrusted with the

routine work . Inevitably he had to face unrest and dissatisf£ic-

tion from the masses he so deeply despised. He had also soon

enough to face a streng Opposition which had grown up and v/hich

was mainly orientated to the right. It was not so easy to elimi-

nate the rightist movements as they enjoyed the support and the

protection of the Arab world. These many Opposition parties com-

bined to form the "demxocratic m.ovement" v/hich was led':by the

Jama ' at-i-Islam
Jama' at-i-Ulema-i-Islam
The Muslim League
The Tehrik-i-Istiqal

The atmosphere of disappointment , Opposition and hatred

v/as such that there v/as every chance that these rightist parties

v/ould be successful at the next polls. Vihen the time for the

elections approached, the Opposition demanded that the Army -v/hich

had been keeping a lov/ profile after the humiliation of Bangla

Desh -should take over the reignsof the Government and thus assuri

a fair election.
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Now Ziei-ul-Haq in his turn became the strong man of

Pakistan. He could nov; rule the country according to his concepts

of islamic law and justice. He had already some time ago come to

some kind of prominence as the advisor to Kincj Hussain of Jordan

when the latter killed of the 20 000 or so PLO oppenents in

September 1970. He had been appointed Chief of Staff of the Pal^i-

stan Army by Bhutto. V/ith the change of guard he became the

Chief Kartial Lav/ Administrator - and in due course he appointed
himself President of Pakistan.

Under the rule of Zia the Sharia Code of Lav/ and Punish-
ment has become to law of Pakistan: amputation of limbs and

public flogging have been seen in public, but this kind cf punish-

ment for the adversaries of the regime and the sinners against

Islamic lc\w takes generally place unobserved behind the jail walls

The members of the PPP viere the main group to feel Zia's strong

hand. From the moment Zia took over demonstrations v/ere no more

legal; journalists who criticized the Government were jailed;

and cases are knov/n v/here TV-men v/ere publicly flogged.

It is disturbing to learn that Brohi , an internationally

knov/n very v/ell qusilified lav/yer ,perhaps the best ever to appear

in a Pakistan court, has nov/ joined Zia 's camp. He has accepted

the Office of Lav/ Minister. It v/as he v/ho argued in the Supreme

Court of Pakistan that the Military Regime did not have to have

a legal basis because its aim v/as to promulgate an Islanic social

System; and as Islam is above the common law, ergo also the

military regime of Zia was not amenable to any lav/.

It Stands to reason that Zia had to jail Bhutto after

having dismissed him. It v/ould have been suicidal to perm.it Bhutto|

to move about freely. Eut jailing Bhutto v/as not going to be

enoughl he had also to elim.inate Bhutto physically. He had to makej

sure that Bhutto died. Such a shock. v/ould shock the v/orld - but

it could not have caused much surprise to Bhutto himself. Bhutto

understood Zia andc; his m.otives- and his decicion.He v/ould have

acted exactly in the same v/ay. This is the v/ay of eastern dicta-

tors since time immemorial.

Bhutto has been condemned to death by due process of lav^

- and executed. There v/as no question about it: Bhutto had to die.|

He v/ould have represented too much of a threat had he remained

alive. Alive he v/ould have endangered ihe generals' lives. Anyv/her

in the v/orld it v/ouldbeen the natural outcome to pardon him and

to cancel the death sentence. Not so in Palcistan v/hich Zia-ul-Haq

wishes to see 100% islamized - and a Bhutto most likely returning

to power one day would have endangered Zia 's plans. Zia is a

primitive man who is never in doubt about hsi religious duties.

He has the support of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other oil sheil<hs
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v/ho will never let Pakistan go under as long as they perceive in
her a bastlon of Islam. Bhutto would never have been hanged had
these Arab sheikJis truly wanted to save his life; Bhutto's de^ath
was clearly desirable to the Arabs ' interests.

Another contributing factor in this play is the support
the Jama'at grants Zla and his program, and because theJama'at
is the pay office v/hich distrlbutes the Arab money. The Jaina'at
knov/s only too well that Bhutto should he ever have come to power
again, would have eradicated the maulvis , would have finished off
the orthodoxy,v7ould have made Palcistan into a Russia-dominated
godless State.

Zia has now installed a "civilian Governemeut" in
Pal<istan. This Government is managed and run by the Jaiia'at and
the Muslim League mainly. It has to be understood that the true
power is in the hajids of the Jaj^a'at. This intolerant orthodox
party has always been a troublesome factor in Pakistan politics
but it has never been a decisive or important factor in the past
since the country was born in 1947. For a certain tiraethe Jama'at
has even fought against the British Government 's decision to est-
ablish Pakistan. At certain times it has enjoyed strong American
Support because it posed as the main Opponent of the Communists.
It always fought the Muslim League because this party did not
propose the kind of theocracy now in pov/er v;hich persues fundamen-
talist islamic principles. In East Pakistan the J^-aa'at contriuted
much to the hatred v/hich the population had developed against
V/est Pal<istan and which v/as to cause so much bloodshed on both
sides.

The main program of the Jama'at is and was an orthodox
uncompromising form of Isla-.i. It is today the main mouthpiece
against Israel, Egypt and Freemasonry. This party had in the past
never any hope to acquire power by democratic means. In the 1970
elections only 5% of the votes were for the Jama'at. It could only
acquire some power hanging onto the coattails of the Armed Forces
which in turn was strongly influenced by the Jama'at 's active
support from Saudi Arabia,Lybia and the U.A.E.

Today the Jama'at still dominates the nev/smedia in Paki-
stan. It also Controls the officer cürps. Of course, it is an illu.
sion to expect democratic elections in the near future; it is
understood by those in power that they would never be returned
to that power by such a democratic process. Neither has the Govern-
ment to fear a bourgeois uprising or a change of Government byany
other coup. The officers -who are the only force to start any
kind of coup or revolution in Pakistan - know only too well that
Pakistan is bankrupt and that their ov/n salaries are paid from the
subventions Pakistan receives from Saudi Arabia.from Lybia,Iraq
and so on. They know that the oil sheikhs are very dissatisfied
with the way things go in Pakistan and they trust only their watch-l
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dogs, the Jama'at. The officers of the Pakistan Army knov/ that

a putsch would raean thelr ov/n suicide.

The only hope for a change,for a democratixation o£

Pakistan would be a shift of the value Pakistan has for America

v/ithin the political and Strategie constellation represented

by Russia,Iran and India. This v/ould enhance the importance of

Pakistan and v/ill induce the Western pov/ers to shift her positio;

on the political checkerboard into a prorainent position.

Is there the other possibility that Pakistan will simpl;

disintegrate ? \;ill the ensuing bloody civil war be justified,

will it be acceptable ? V-^iatever is going to happen will in any

case be judged exclusively as an integral part of the global

islamic struggle for supremacy.

A dangerous fa.ctor so far cverlooked by the world is

that Pakistanis do not feel happy and that Pakistan feels slighte

It feels that not enough honour and respect is shov/n to them,

a country and a people which consider themselves prominent in

cultural, technical and islamic values and whose only shortcoming

is the lack of natural riches. A Pakistani who is trer^ted llke

a poor relative might over-react one day in streng protest. That

we do not see such a reaction today indicates how much Pakistan

is dependent oh Araib handouts. Paliistan does her utmost to be

useful a,n(l helpful but I doubt if this is enough to make her

be treated honourably by those v/ho pay her bills. It is very

da.ngerous if a Muslim feels humiliated by gifts of almony from

a rieh brother. On the other harid it is preached that a Muslim

should feel proud if he has a chance to support a brother Muslim;

but an Arab supporting a Pakistani feels far too proud and a

Pakistani begging from an Arab feels far too humbled to prom.ise

an honourable and pride-saving collaboration betv/een Palcistanis

and their Arab brethren.

Not so long ago Pakistani troups helped Jorda.n subdue

the Palest inians . Nov/ they are engaged in protecting som.e of

the oil sheikhdooms in the Persian Gulf . Pal-cistan provides tech-

nical experts, pilots and instructors for the Arab armies. It

is an open secret in cur days that Pakistan, supported by tliese

same Arab kingdoms with money and arms, is engaged in the develop

ment of an atom bomb for Iraq and Lybia,

Are the democratic countries - if you v;ant you may

count India among them - contem.plate the preventive annihilation

of Pakistan before it can cause too inuch mischief under the

guidance of a man who in his impetuous ambition under the umb-

rella of Islam has turned into a ready danger ?

May 19 79
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Islam a.nd Jerusalem .

Isl.am Claims the clivine right to form and to reform

the World. It claims the right to juige v/hat is valuable and

to declare v/hat is to be destroyed. Islam claims this right

and such pov/er because it regards itseli the last, the purest,

the final divine revelation to have come dovm to mankind in

Order to purify and complete the older revelatd ons , Judaism

and Christianity which in Islamic viev/ had over the centuries

become corrupted and falsified by human failure. Muhammad, the

last prophet and the last messenger had been sent to fulfill

this task and to reveal the final and true v/ord of God.

Islam refuses to be called a nev/ religion but considers

itself the onlytrüö . religion v/hich had already been revealed

in its pure form by Moses and Jesus, both of v/hom are ,there

fope, recognized as earlier though inferior prophets. Islam

Claims to be the heir to these religions wrhich have preceded

it; and it follows from this that it is also the heir to the

Holy Places which Judaism and Christianity continue to claimi

as theirs, tliough without any right and justiiication. So

far Islam has not announced her claim to take over Rome but

in the eyes of the Muslims Jeruslem belongs to Islam without

the slightest doubt without the admission of any discussion

about the justification of such a claim. In addition it has

to be understood that Jerusalem is exclusively the fief of

Islarri and will in no way and at no time be shared with Judaisi

and Christianity,

It was mainly under the Ummayad Caliphs (v/ho conquered

Syria and Palestine ,v/ho made Daraascus their capital and set

out on the Arabization a.nd Islamization of the v/orld \ that

the need arose to give Jerusalem a holy characfeer. It is a

mistake to think that the claim to Jerusalem! v/as put forward

already at the time of Muhammad. Only when the Islamic

Empire was beingestablished, when the Muslim troups occupied

Syria and Palestine and v/hen they discovered these nev/ly

conquered regions conta.ined numerous places holy to the Jev/s

and Christians of which there was no reference in the Q'ran .

- for the Q'ran does not mention Jeruslem as a holy place -
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did thls dlscovery induce the Iluslim conquerors to incorporate
these existlng holy places post facto ainong the sanctuaples
of Islam; thls was to be understood only in a secondary sense.
The maln purpose of this declslon was politlcal in nature.
Never was any of these newly acquired and absorbed holy places
- particularly not Jerusalem - granted a position which could
in any sense compete v/ith the sanctity of Mecca nnd Mediaa.
From that period.i.e. v/hen the Muslim Empire had incorporated
Palestine, is a remark found in the Q'ran (Sura 17:1) which
mentions a " Mas jid-al-Aqsa" interpreted as referring to Jeru-
salem. Orientalists have established - at least to their own
satisfaction and disregardin- the objections of muslim fanatic
- that Jerusalem v/as also given sonie degree of sanctity in
consequence of the prevailing islaiaic policy to incorporate
into islamic ov,Tiership every one of the holy places which had
ever been claimed by other religionü. This kind of policy did
not damage the former "owners" of the holy places as long as
the conquered nations tind tribes entered the all-embracing
and -saving Islaüiic religion. On the contrary': by preserving
the holy character of a place which had been venerated by a
subdued religion or people, their conversion v;as made easier.
This is not much different from the "incorporation" of >^agan

gods and festivities into the advancing Christian religion in
every part of the world in the form of saints or demons.

After Jerusalem had thus been made part of the Isla'nic
religion and Empire, it did not receive thereafter much atten-
tion. V^fhenever Jerusalem is mentioned in the v/ritings of islam-l
ic historians and scholars it is called " a former holy place
of the Jev;s". This changed after the Crusaders had conquered
Jerusalem. In the walre of the changed geopolitical Situation
Jerusalem acquired again considerable value for Islam.

It is interesting that in their early islamic docuraents
Muslim administrators called Jerusalem "ILYA" v/hich is nothing
but the arabization of the Roman name for Jerusalem, viz: -

AELIA (CAPITOLINA) , the name the tov/n had been given at the
time of the Hadrian occupation. Later on, in order to under-
line the sanctity of Jerusalem, it was called BAYT-AL-MAQDIS
which is an adaption of BAITH HAMIQdaSH ,the hebrew design of
the Temple. This name is in use to this day. To the Jev/s this
indicates the recognition by tlie Muslims of the sacred nature
Jerusalem had for the Jews.

And what are the Claims on Jerusalem which the Muslims
raise today ?

Their claim is similar to that of the Christian Church
which Claims to have inherited the rights of the Jews on Jeru-
salem, to have been appointed the New Israel in place of the
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Old Israel whora God had rejected. The Muslim concept is that
they have in Abraham a c ommon forefather v/ith the Jev/s who
had received the entire Middle East for God as his property.
Abraham had divided the land aiaong his tv/o sons, of whom Isaac
got Syria and Jerusalem, Ishmael Arabia and Hecca. The Situa-
tion remained unchanged notv/ithstanding the Jev/s' unworthiness
of their inheritance,until Allah sent Huharamad to v/arn the
Israelis to repent their v/ays . But the Jev/s did not heed these
v/arnings and v/ere in consequence disinherited by ALlah v/ho

thereupon added Isaac 's share of lan.d to that of Ishmael.
One can find sufficient evidence in medieval Arabic

literature that a large number of islamic theologians refused
to acknov/ledge Jerusalem as a holy city. It is pointed out in
Support of this attitude that Muhanmad himself had at first
asked his follov/ers to pray in the dii-ectloa of Jerusalem, but
had after 16 months ordered them to take a 180° turn and to
face instead Llecca in their prayers, Vv'ith the intended result
that this made them turn their backside to Jerusalem. Even
today many a pious Muslim will make sure that his back is
turned tov/ards Jerusalem. ( "QIELA Mj\NSU.KHA = abolished direc-
tion of prayer)

.

V/hereas Abraham is consldered to be the founder of
Islam and the builder of the KA'AEA in Mecca, ajid v/hereas accor.
ding to Jewish tradition itself Abraliao had tried to sacrifice
Isaac on the Mount of Moriah - v/hich in Muslim eyes is an error
as it v/as Ishmael w/ho v/as asked by God to be sacrificed by
Abrahcim; but in this context this is not important - this gave
IslajTi an a priori claim to that very Hourit of Moriah and in
addition also to Jerusalem above any Jev/ish or Christian Claims
These Jev/ish or Christian rights v/ere based on later events
and that of Islam had thus priority. David and Solomon , tv/o

of Jev/ish figures v/ho rank as prophets in Islam, had such
close relation v/ith Jerusalem that the claim oflslam on Jeru-
salem is still further strengthened. Thus long after Muhammad •

s

death v/as the Sura 17:1 "Fraise be unto him v/ho transported
his servant from the sacred temple to the further temple"
"applied" to the Temple Mount . Only a hundred years or so after
Muhammad 's death, after the MAQSID-AL-AQGA of the Q'ran had
been identified v/ith Jerusalem, was the Prophet 's nocturnal
journey from Mecca determined to have been made to Jei-^usalem.

And v/ith this final evidence of Jerusalem 's sanctity for the
Musli!as,the claim to Jerusalem becarae definite and final.

Islam has again raised its sight to the conquest of the
v/orid and the restoration of glories long gone . The actual
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power of the Arabs have over the v/orld islntheir eyes quite
evldently an Indication of Allah 's Instruction to go aiiead

and to :nake use of thelr oll and their dollars.

1 The words of Iraalis Ahatolltch Khomeni show the trend,
though he uttered v/hat his peers do not pronounce in such
an inhlbited form.

" The G-overnments of the V/orld should knov/ that Islam
is invincible. Islam and the teachings of the Q'ran have to
be spread all over the world".

Has the time come now to claim also Rome as a Muslim
Holy Place ? Rome had already some years ago agreed to the
erection of a mosque; will the Vatican now have to prepaire
contingency plans in case Islam v/ants to take over ?

It appears that the Church has not yet seen the light,
as the Pope appears to put forward a claim to the Church of
St. Sophia which the Muslims had taken av/ay for a Muslim
sanctuary and thereaf cer transformed into a museuin. It is
the most preposterous demand of the Pope to have the Musli.ii^

retunr to him a mosflue for the retransformation into a church.
I have no doubt in my mind: the poe and his church will soon
learn their lessons.
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WhQbever the poLLtLcLons and bhe economLsbs may bry bo convefaj^,

ond oihobever bhe professLonaL pessLmLsbs Ln bhe empLoy of bhe over-
croujded UN-OrgQnLzQbLons may say (ofber qLL bhese men ond ujomen musb
fLrsb ond foremosb bry bo jusbLfy bheLr exLsbence Ln generoL and bheLr
soLarLes Ln parbLcuLar), lue LLve Ln q ujorLd of pLenby - nob onLy uuLbh

regord bo orms monufocburLng bub oLso Ln respecb bo food producbLon.
Therefore I feeL o shudder d oiun my spLne ujhenever I heor bhob bhere
ore sborvLng peopLes Ln our uiorLd, ond I geb sbomoch cromps luhen I

Leorn of mosses of peopLe luho ore oLujoys h ungry Ab bLmes I hove b^

suppress beors uuhen I see phobos or fLLms of chLLdren guLpLng doiun

some messy sbuff somel^'ujre Ln some fomLne-sbrLcken porb of bhe uuorLd.

I experLence Ln ond for myseLf oLL bhe sensobLons of £nvy
, greed,nQked

desLre luhLch I see refLecbed Ln bhe eyes of some mLserobLe urchLn uuho

ujQbches obher chLLdren evLdencLng bhe Luck ond bhe hoppLness he hos
bo mLss, ujho eyes bhe cookLes,bhe boys ond bhe obher goodLes exhLbLbed
Ln Q Shop uuLndouj or hondLed by obhers bhon hLmseLf.

Do you ob bLmes feeL bhe some 7 Do you oLso suffer luhen bhe

neujs medLo,bhe mLgronb preochers, bhe orgonLzed money coLLecbors,bhe
sysbemobLzed lueLfore socLebLes recLbe bhe sufferLngs of bhe hungry
mosses, bhe mLsery of bhe sborvLng chLLdren ? ALbhough you mLghb bry
bo neubroLLze my upsurge of poLn by offerLng me bhe bhoughb bhob bhese
bii^n cryers Ln bhe morkeb pLoce of luorLd mLsery ond humon coLLousness
con onLy jusbLfy bheLr comforbobLe Lncome Lf bhey con moke you ond
me uncomforbobLe, do nob forgeb bhob nobiuLbhsbondLng such generoLLzed
cynLcLsm bhere ore mony luho hove never forgobben - ond sbLLL suffer
from bhe ever recurrLng Lmo ges of - bhe brogedy of BLofro. I do hope
you do beLong bo bhe Lobber group, I sLncereLy hope you hove nob for-
gobben ond bhob luhenever you see or Leorn of sborvLng mosse s or hungry
ChLLdren you luLLL nobLce bhob oLL ob once your Losb meoL Loys undLges-
bobLy Ln your sbomoch or bhob your recenbLy enjoyed feosb luLLL press
nouj heovLLy on your conscLence.

Bub even bhough you moy ujeLL be bLessed luLbh q sofb heorb ond
Ln oddLbLon be cursed luLbh o Loiu bhreshoLd for compQssLon,you con
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d/river spotted in the distance a group of people around one of the

graves. We climbed up and there he was, our Gabbe, Just conpleting a

graveside Kaddieh Service. When he had taken leave from hie companions'

he took US by our hande and marched us through the rowe of marraor-

covered graves ,8ome 80-100 meter distance, to the graves of ray

grand-parents, There it was written "Shims^n Spiegel" of Wel^zirz,

and at his feet another stone had the engraving '»Rie«!! Spiegel";

unfortunately the stpne covering the grave of my grandfather had split

in halves. I photographed the graves and sent photos to the uncles

in New York and Berlin, advising them to contact the Gabbe for the

necessary repairs and maintenance. When T handed a suitabJte bakshaesh

to the Gabbe, I silently asked him also for ,forgivenes8 for my rather

uncharitable thoughts of the last 2k hours.
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never knom ujhQb hunger meonSyUUhQb deprLvQbLon encompasses; you moy

never reoLLze hoiu envy can scoLd you Lf you hove nob yourseLf ,once

upon o bLme ,experLenced bhose very sensobLons Ln your otun gubs,

hove hod bhem enber ond exLb bhrough your oiun eyes. You may hove

fc>^^ onLy yesberdoy been envLous of onobher person's dress,CQr,

chLLd, bub bhLs Ls onLy q bhousondbh porb of bhob pQunfuL sensQbLon

uuhLch occompQnLes envy offecblng bhe Louuesb denomlnobors of beLng

ond exLsbLng. You uutLL never undersbond such hurbs,even Lf Ln your

fonbQsy you hove brLed bo muLbLpLy monyfoLd uuhob you hove personoL-

Ly suffered once upon o bLme,on some LsoLobed occosLon nouu ond

bhen, uuhen you mLssed o meoL or uuhen dLLLgenbLy ond conscLenbLousLy

spenb on enbLre doy uuLbhoub food or drLnk or uuhen you deprLved

yourseLf of some of bhe deLLcocLes of bhe bobLe for o cerboLn

Lengbh of bLme. True porbecLpobLng compossLon Ls bhe ujorkLng booL

used by bhose luho luork so hord bo orgonLze bhe fLghb ogoLnsb hunger

deprLvobLon ond poverby. BLess bhem, oh DLvLne Pouers, for bhey

meon uueLL. They ore uuLbh very rore excejDbLons ,bruLy ond honesbLy

heopLng onbo bheLr otun shouLders greob Loods mode up of bhe poLn

ond hunger of obhers. They do undersbond bhe sufferLng of obhers.

Bub bheLr compossLon, even Lf bobQL,CQn never be oLL-poiuerfuL ond

effecbLve,Qs bhey luLLL hordLy ever overcome bhe drogonbeebh pub

Ln bheLr pobh by bhe bureoucrobLc obsbocLes represenbed by bhe

dLshonesb cLerk luLbh bhe quLLL of oubhorLby behLnd hLs eor or bhe

socLeby Lody luLbh bhe fLoiuered hob on her oxydLzed hoLr; bub,
unforbunobeLy , luLbhoub such chonneLs ,such fLLbers,such dLsbrLbubors

no "reLLef aiork" hos ever been oLLoiued bo funcbLon, hos Ln bhLs

luorLd of ours ever been Ln order bo funcbLon ob oLL, been LmogLned

OS CQpobLe of funcbLonLng ob oLL. I om gLven bo hope ond bo

beLLeve bhob bhese funcbLonorLes bhemseLves suffer from bhe need

of such Q hordness ond by bhe sbeody moLnbenonce of bheLr horshness

OS much OS bhe poLn ond bhe shome bhey see refLecbed Ln bhe eyes

of bhe vLcbLms of hunger ond sbress offecbs bhem bo such o degree

OS bo moke such o defensLve <borrLer on obsoLube necessLby* I hope

bhey luLLL never ceose bo remoLn humbLe uuhen bhey foce bhe mLserobLe

humonLby uuho see Ln bhem bheLr fobher ond bheLr mobher, noy, bo

uuhom bhey ore bhe embodLed emmLssorLes of dLvLne benevoLence.
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Bub qLL I hove soLd jusb noai Ls Ln brubh onLy a gLLmpse behLnd

Q curboLn uuhLch I luanb, luLbh qLL my mercLfuL LnsbLncbs oiuokened bo q

sbQbe of fuLL QLerbness,bo keep for bhe momenb Ln Lbs place, unbLL I

CQn Qb some obher bbme and under dLfferenb QUspLces possLbLy LLfb Lb

for o Less personaLLzed vLeiu.

In bhe conbexb of my uurLbLng bhese poges, oLso qs an assocLabe

poLnb of Lnberesb, Leb me for o feiu momenbs dLgress from my bheme,

and dLscuss anobher bheme and Lssue luhLch occupLes my bhoughbs oLL of

a sudden. You ujLLL nob mLnd, I hope, oLbhough bhe connecbLon luLbh bhe

remLnLscences I hove sborbed, Ls robher benuous*

I have been searchLng sLnce quLbe some bLme for an onsiuer bo

a for me by Lbs emergence and persLsbence quLbe bobhersome quesbLon;

bub Leb me a prLorL moke Lb cLeor bo you bhob bhe facb bhob bhLs

search,bhLs quesbLon, bhLs pursuLb has caused me mony o sLeepLess nLghb,|

does nob Ln ony luay LndLcobe bhob bhe Lssue LnvoLved Ls mode up by

somebhLng serLous ,somebhLng dongerous or anybhLng profoündLy »juorry-

some. For I am dLsadvonboged ,aLong luLbh so mony obher choracber par-

bLcuLorLbLes ,a Lso by o buLLdog-LLke persLsbence once I hove Locked

myseLf onbo some probLem, o quesbLon or an Ldea, and bhe consbonb

onoLyzLng and dLssecbLng, lueLghLng and shreddLng of an Ldea, o soLubLo

or an Lmage hos cosb me bhousonds of hours of sLeep.

The onLy mebhod I hove uuorked oub for myseLf by luhLch I con goLn

o bebber vLeuu, Ls nob bo cLLmb onbop of some phLLosophLcoL hLLL, or

bo rebLre Lnbo o corner and odopb o Lobus posLbLon or posbure, or bo

"sLeep over Lb", bub bo grab a pen,or bo pound bhe bypeurLber, and

bo pub bo poper oLL bhe bhoughbs bhob croujd Ln, and uüLLL permLb bhem-

seLves bo be oioven Lnbo o hommock ujhLch can receLve for o resbfuL

sLumber bhe soLubLon I om mLxLng for my oiun consumpbLon from facbs

and bhoughbs, from knoiuLedge and Ldeos. By o mere coLncLdence I

read someiuhere onLy biuo days ogo bhob Eugene I onesco hod expressed q

sLmLLar "uuorkLng mebhod": " I lurLbe bo fLnd oub uuhab I bhLnk" . ThLs

Ls nob exacbLy bhe cose luLbh me, I lurLbe bo hove some kLnd of frome-

uuork on luhLch bo hang my bhoughbs*

In bhese feuj LLnes I have jusb lurLbben doujn,you uLLL e.g, fLnd

oLso bhe subsbance,bhe ujLLL-o ' -bhe-iuLsp-LLke quesbLon uuhLch has begun
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bo QppeQr,ond Is bound, luLth bhe turne, bo Increase and ujhLch demands

bo be consbralned Lnto o sbeady fLame, bo be cLrcunscrLbed Lnbo o

reLLevLnq LLLumLnabLon cuhLch soys: "bhab musb be Lb II

The quesbLon for luhose formuLobLon you have been uioLbLno, Ls

sLmpLy bhe foLLooilng: hoiu can Lb be expLoLned bhob Ln our vosb famlLy

bhere Ls nobody, bruLy nobody, luho can - qs for qs I couLd find oub -

II

be soLd bo hove ever feLb bhe urge bo "lurLbe
II

UJho hos ever LnduLged

Ln the seLfLsh trend to offer or bo presenb - fortunoteLy lb roreLy

Lf ever hoppens bhob onybody hos bhe potuer bo moke use of ony force,

bLe or LLLeglblmobe - hLs bhoughbs, LseQS,compLexes, probLemspermussL

Ln ony form of q LLberory expressLon. ThLs connob be expLoLned by

poLnbLng oub bhob bhe vorLous bronches emergLng from bhob quLbe consL-

derobLy sLzed forriLLy brunk , nor bhe one uuLbh luhLch I hove come bo

form Q symbLos Ls, do nob shLne wLbh ond by porbLcuLor LnbeLLectuoL

quoLLbLes or educobLonoL ochlevemenbs. Such o generoLLzed judgemenb

Ls nob ob oLL jusbLfLed. Mosb of bhe members of our fomLLLes mhLch

1 knouj ond kneiu ond of uJhLch I knouj ore Ln no tuoy LnbeLLecbuoLLy Less

endouüed bhon overoge humonLby, ond mony ore bhose luho ore or hove

been bLessed luLbh o good educobLon. Mony of our fomLly members luho

dedLcobed bheLr Lnberesbs ond ocbLvLbLes bo busLness ond commerce

hove gLven proof bhob bhey possessed on obove overoge LnbeLLLgence

.

Mony of bhose Ln our fomLLy ujho foLLed bo succeed Ln bheLr roce for

o suLbobLe pLoce Ln bhe sun,hove been Lefb behLnd more by bheLr phLLo-

sophLcoL submLssLon bo reLLgLous pompousness or poLLbLcoL ubopLo bhon

by ony unfLbness bo equoLLze bhe overoge menboL sbobus quo of bheLr

envLronmenb. Leb me nob go noiu Lnbo exQCb deboLLs ond be sobLsfLed

ujLbh bhe sLmpLe sbobemenb bhob mony of my oncesbors,bobh Ln bhe mober-j

noL OS ujeLL os Ln bhe pobernoL LLne, hod been consLdered LumLnorLes

Ln Q boLmudLc ponbheon bo ujhLch ob oLL bLmes ond onyujhere Ln bhe

JewLsh ujorLd odmLssLon hos been dLffLcuLb. Among qLL bhose members

of my fQmLLy ond brLbe neor ond for luhom I hove meb personoLLy nou)

or Ln bhe posb,! con coLL mosb erudLbe ond LLberobe, LogLcoL ond

LnbeLLLgenb - bub somehou oLL of bhem ovoLded uihobever form of LLbe-

rory expressLon; bhey were, uuLbhoub excepbLon, prLmLbLves Ln bheLr

Lebber ujrLbLng,pedesbrLon Ln bhe ujoy bhey ever pub bheLr obheruiLse

LucLd ond LnbeLLecbuoLLy respecboble bhoughbs bo poper.

HovLng soLd oLL bhLs, I onLy uonb bo poLnb oub ogoLn bhob I

om bhe onLy one Ln our borge fomLLy - nob onLy bhe conbempororLes
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bub oLso bhe younger generabLons omong my reLoblves - luho hos had q

LosbLng Love offabr luLbh bhe lurLbben ujord. Wbbh bhe ujord pLay In ge-

neroL, I shoubd soy, bhough I have hardby bhe Lnc bLnabLon, bhe bebzure,

bhe eagerness bo express mysebf suffbcbenbby iuebb,concenbrQbedby enough

ond bo Q bucLd degree by and tubbh bhe spoken uuord. The bQsLc reason

for bhLs my eccenbrbcLby" Ls bhob I cannob synchronLze my bhLnktng

uJLbh my bobklng; my rush of bhoughbs oubruns my formubablon of luords,

Qnd bhLs Lmposes on bhe Lbsbener bhe onus bo fobbouj my shorbhond-bo L-

kbng or my bhoughb-jumpLng, ujLbh bhe resubb bhob I so ofben fobb bo

convey luhob I aionbed bo soy, bhob I om bmpobbenb (uLbh ony LnberrupbLon

ond bhob I om ofben dLscouroged enough bo fbnd on excuse Ln my judgbng
my conversobLon oorbner bncopobbe of fobbouuLng me ond my bhoughbs for

reosons and foubbs nob bo be obbrbbubed bo mysebf.

I do nob uuonb bo bnbroduce nouu o luordpLoy ujLbh bobonbcob oLLusL-

ons, bub bhob fombby bronch luhbch I represenb, bhob bbne ujhbch orLgL-
nobed ujLbh me, hos shouun quLbe defbnbbeby bhob Lb "runs o dLfferenb \\

SQp bhon bhe recenb groujbh of rings of bhe moLn brunk ond oLL Lbs

obher bronches: bobh my chbbdren bend bo hobboiu bhe uuord, obbhough

bhe CQpobLLLby - os I hove obreody menbboned - bo shope lb orolLy ond

express lb In sound In mhlch bhey exceb In oddlblon, hos never been

my sbrong polnb. Also Donny hos begun bo shoiu bhe veneroblon of , bhe

voLue In, bhe osplroblon bo bhe breosure of bhe lurlbben ojord. Mlrondo

shoujs Q complex slbuoblon, uuhlch I recognlze uuelL: she hos o very good

vocQbuLory, on orlglnoL uüoy bo express hersebf, bub she ls kepb bock

from pubblng her bhoughbs bo poper becouse she bhlnks she connob com-
pebe In bhls lulbh her porenbs ond her brobher. (V/hen I ujos young I

Loved bo ploy checkers, bub my brobher Jupp ujqs such o mosber In bhls

gome, bhob I kneui I couLd never compebe,equQb, beob hlm ,Qnd , bherefore

,

found reosons ond couses bo Lose oLL Inberesbs In bhls qome I hod so

for acquired ond monlfesbed) . | do nob knouü, of course, houj MLchoel's
chlldren lulLL fore ujlbh pen, bypeiurlber , boperecorder ebc, bub I con soy
obreody nouj bhob ony boLenb, gifb,copQblLlby bo glve shope bo bhoughb
bhrough ujord uilbl be from our "sQp" ond nob bhrough ony odmlzbure ,nob

even ony cobolysb funcblon, from bhelr mobher's slde.

Leb bhls be enough I do nob ujonb bo foLLoui up bhese observo-
blons In furbher debolls. Nelbher do I uionb bo LnduLge noiu In psycho-
Loglcol Inberpreboblons nor In geneblc specuLoblons. Leb lb sufflce

bhob I hove, hopefuLLy, been oble Ln bhese baio or bhree poges bo
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cLrcumscrLbe thob sLeep-deprLvLng probLem luhLch persues me sLnce some

days, and Leb me hope bhab I am going bo have some more resbfuL nLqhbs
- L.e. unbLL some obher menboL LndLgesbLon Lnbervenes

Afber bhLs devLQbLon from bhe moln bheme ond bhe poLnb of vLeiu

I lUQnbed bo eLoborobe In bhese poges, Leb me reburn bo bhe exposLbLon
of my bhoughbs on luhLch I hove sborbed.

Today I ujonb bo lurLbe moLnLyQboub hunger, ond bhLs meons mosbLy
qLso of poverby, ond Ln bhe end bhLs sbobus connob be seporobed from
hovLng or nob hovLng ony or ony suffLcLenb money; ond oLbhough os o

ruLe onLy feuj con be of such o cLeverness os bo be bhe energy source
from ujhLch bhe rLghb emobLonoL uuoveLengbh Ls emmLbbed ujhLch con moke

an QUdLence vLbrobe QLong,ujhLch hos nob LbseLf onLy o shorb luhLLe

ogo bermLnobed o Long perLod of sbarvQbLon,Qnd Ls nouj ob Losb obLe
ond cQpobLe bo speok iiiLbhoub bhob ooony luhLch mokes every senbence
end Ln on LndLsbLncb mumbLLng, bhere exLsbs bhob obher group of fobe's

ond desbLny's messenger boys uiho con fLnd bhe rLghb mords uuLbh ujhLch

bo depLcb,descrLbe,projecb luhob hunger meons* I meon uuLbh bhLs desc-

rLpbLon,ajLbhoub demeonLng bhem, moLnLy peopLe luho quLbe o Long bLme

ogo hod bhemseLves knoiun hunger , need ,deprLvQbLon, ond oLbhough bhey

hove never forgobben oLL Lb meonb, ond oLL Lb hurb,and oLbhough ob

bhe momenb bheLr greobesb probLem Ls bo keep ujLbh suffLcLenb sbrLcb -

ness bo on odequobe dLeb by ujhLch bo brLng bheLr excess lueLghb bock

Lnbo medLcoLLy or esbhebLcoLLy QCcepbobLe LLmLbs. LLsben corefuLLy

bo such men ond uuomen luho luLLL never forgeb bheLr posb poverby ond
hunger, ond ijuho ore nob oshomed of hovLng once upon o bLme hod bheLr

survLvoL fueLLed by o hobefuL envy of oLL bhose tuho uüere so much Less

kLcked bo soreness by on unfrLendLy fobe, ond uuho luere ond sbLLL ore

dreomLng ond hopLng bhob bhey uuLLL never Lose bheLr debermLnobLon

ond bheLr ujLLL never ogoLn bo hove bo suffer bhob iuQy,nor hove bheLr

descendonbs poss bhrough sLmLLor sboges ond perLods of poLn, ond ,Lf

possLbLe, bo sbLffLe bhe source of such poLn offecbLng obhers luhenever

possLbLe.

LLsben bo such men ond ujomen. Ask bhese men ond ujomen luhob

hunger meons They kneuj Lb personoLLy; bhey experLenced Lb personoLLy.
They dLd nob read or heor oboub Lb secondhond,dLd nob hove bhLs knouj-
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Ledge conveyed bo them through hQvLng luLbnessed obhers suffer bhus;

bhey dLd nob knoiu hunger by luay of an LnbeLLecbuQL process, bhrough

the effecbs of LeQrnLng and undersbQndLng*

Ask bhe peopLe luho kneuj hunger Ln bheLr beLLues, bhebr oujn

beLLLes, uuho herboured LmpossLbLe oiLshes Ln bheLr hearbs, dreamed of

Q hoppLness so common bo obhers. OnLy bhey kneoj luhob poverby Ls -

ond I hope bhey luLLL never forgeb oLL of Lb.

ALL bhe LnnumerobLe physLcoL ond psychoLogLcoL deprLvabLons -

omong bhese hunger ond humLLLobLon - luLLL forever Leove bheLr LmprLnb

on bhe LndLvLduoL's personoLLby ond chorocber. They luLLL even uiLbh

o mosb perfecbLy funcbLonLng subLLmobory process conbLnue bo dLrecb,

boLnb ond reverberobe Ln oLL bhe QCbLons,QcbLvLbLes ,QbbLbudes ,decLsLon

concepbs ond mhob nobs of o person. One never forgebs. ThLs Ls nob

onLy evLdenced Ln one's reocbLons luhen one uuLbnesses ony kLnd of deep

ond heLpLess sufferLng Ln obhers (bhe onLy bLme I feeL bhreobened by

Q fLouu of beors Ls ujhen I see Ln LLfe or reod or observe Ln eLecbronLc

recordLngs of such o poLn Ln obhers), bub oLso Ln bhe woy one spends

such o borge porb of one*s energLes Ln LLfe bo ovoLd bhe donger of

beLng ever ogoLn exposed bo sLmLLor experLences oneseLf. Ib Ls one

of bhe mosb consoLLng feobures of bhLs our bruboL uJorLd »luLbh Lbs

consbonb sbruggLe for survLvoL luLbhoub ony hoLds borred - bhe LLfesbyLi

of humons os ujeLL os of onLmoLs - bhob one exbends bhese prophyLocbLc

ond precQubLonory defences oLso bo one's descendenbs, ond luLbh o

hLgher cuLbure oLso bo one's neLghbours ond o sbLLL hLgher one bo

humonkLnd Ln generoL.

I foce bhe urge bo record cerboLn focbs, o cerboLn obmosphere

of my youbh, bhLngs luhLch I hove never forgobben ond luhLch -possLbLy

uuLbh Q revenge - luLbh bhe rovoges of oge produce Ln bhe broLn ceLLs

moy QcquLre Lober on o dLsborbed shope. Bub do nob geb bhe lurong

LmpressLon bhob I om oboub bo lurLbe my oubobLogrophy , or even o chop-

ber of Lb. I om nob Lnberesbed Ln doLng so, nor bhe rLghb bosLs for

such Q sborb os, oLbhough I hove much bo reLobe, Lb Ls of no exbro-

ordLnory sLgnLfLconce , nor hove I o posLbLon Ln pubLLc LLfe uuhLch

couLd jusbLfy bhe expecbabLon of onybody luLshLng bo heor oboub my

pQsb, my orLcLns ond ony benbobLve concLusLons resuLbLng bherefrom.

Nor, I beg you,shouLd you concLude bhob I om obnormoLLy Lnber-

esbed Ln myseLf nor Ln ony ujoy so seLf-obsorbed bhob I come bo vLeuj
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everybhLng from my oujn ongLe of vLeiu^Q Lbhough I do confess bo bhe

bendency bo place my oiun experLence and my oiun posb sLde by sLde aiLbh

bhe compLoLnbs ond LamenbobLons so common omono bhe ocbuoL oenerobLons

ob bhe luheeL of doLLy LLfe«

You iulLL osk: uuhQb Ls qLL bhLs oboub ? Whob hos tnduced you bo

bring up bhLs bheme ob oLL 7 For uühob reoson do you oLL of o sudden

open bhLs chopber Ln your LLfe ond sborb on on exercLse Ln bhe phLLo-

sophy of bhe dLsequLLLbrLum Ln o ujorLd uuhLch iiiLbh some goodiuLLL couLd

hove enjoyed o messLonLc fuLfLLLmenb sLnce Long 7 Leb me onsujer bhob

I do nob knouj exocbLy luhob hos Lnduced me , nor do I core bo expLore

my mobLves, The cLeorLng of my bhoughbs uuhLch hove sborbed on bhe

Losb TLsho b'Av Doy musb hove been uuoLbLng for bheLr exposure Ln

uirLbLng for quLbe some bLme ,q Lbhough bhey luere opporenbLy seb Ln mobLon|

by o remork Ln one of bhe mosb recenb Lebbers I receLved from PLpsL«

She liirobe oboub Donny " •••he Ls pLogued by bhe meonLng of money ond

Lbs reLobLonshLp bo hLm. I guess everybody hos o neurosLs oboub money

one Luoy or bhe obher. I knouj I do. You knouj you doV (EmphosLs Ls mLne) .

Yes, bhese feiu uuords musb hove opened bhe bobbLe Ln luhLch oLL

bhose Ldeos menbLoned obove hove been breuuLng. Hove I o neurosLs, o

compLex oboub money / Yes, I hove o compLex, bhe kLnd I hove jusb noiu

expLoLned. Ib hos never grouin Lnbo o neurosLs ond bhe remork of PLpsL

Ls quLbe surprLsLng Ln LbseLf. One's deeper LnsbLncbs moy emerge Ln

mony o socLoLLzed shQpe,bhey oppeor os seLf-preservobLon Ln bhe one,

ond moy become o neurosLs Ln some obher«

For o lueek bhose luords Ln bhob Lebber I hove menbLoned luenb

bhrough my mLnd ond - os Lf underLLned by fobe os luorbhy of on exponded]

repLy - bhey burned up o lueek Lober Ln o dLfferenb formuLobLon Ln ono-

bher Lebber of hers luhLch reoched us onLy yesberdoy. ThereLn PLpsL

expressed herseLf cLeorLy ond unequLvocoLLy bhus: " I fLrmLy beLLeve

bhob money Ls obsoLubeLy o necessory (no^ suffLcLenb ) condLbLon

for my hoppLness* Ergo, my objecbLve Ls bo become rLch,very rLch

(ond possLbLy fomous) Ln bhe nexb bhree yeors, I oLso beLLeve bhob

bhe more I hove bhe greober ossuronce of bhob hoppLness. The onLy

bhLng Lefb bo decLde Ls houj besb bo ochLeve bhob objecbLve, os o neuu

Ldeo emerges: bo become o sbockbroker"

•

These luords Ln her Losb Lebber hove somehou) enLorged my fLeLd

of dLscussLon os Ln her cose onobher cousobLve focbor ,Qnobher drLvLng

force hos bo be odded bo my cLossLf LcobLon : for she Ls drLven bo

seorch bhe ocquLsLbLon of money nob becouse she hos been deprLved or
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ever been hungry. She wonbs to ocquLre money bo prove her competency
Qs Q compebLtress In the higher echeLons of bhe seekers of lueoLbh,
bhQb she Ls os good ,qs successfuL,Lf nob superlor bo her sLbLL
her husband, bhe men of her generoblon. Qulbe cLeorLy she does nob
need bhob money ond "bhe power bhereof" pureLy bo hove LnfLuence on
her doLLy menue, bub for exerblng Inf Luence, power ,revenge Ln bhe
bobbLefLeLds of LLfe.

I knouj bhob bhe urge Ln my posb bo ocouLre e nough money hos
nobhung bo do ujubh tuLshes bo become rLch mLne Ls somehoai of o more
prLmLbLve ebhLoLogy ,possLbLy ebhLcoLLy more jusbLfLobLe
bub nob by ony ebhLcoL scoLe luhob

un my eyes

soever

Yes . I d o ujorry oboub money. ( SuddenLy, uihLLe uurLbLng bh ese
Losb feiu ujords Lb comes bo me bhob I shouLd nob use bhe presenb bense.
I dLd ujorry very much Ln bhe posb, bub do nob do so onymore notu. So,
Leb me correcb my sbobemenb ob bhe begLnnLng of bhLs porogroph ond
soy: I dLd tuorry much oboub money Ln bhe posb). I never dLd so becouse
I uuonbed power , becouse Lb represenbed power , becouse Lb wouLd hove
SQbLsfLed some sense of greed Ln me , becouse Lb LndLcobed o FreudLon
QnoL compLex ond so on. I defLnLbeLy never dLd core for money for
Lbs own SQke; my reLobLonshLp wLbh money ond possessLons were ospLra-
bLons onLy Lnsofor os bhey reLobed bo my need for securLby ,sQfeby ond
my Lndependence of ocbLng ond LLvLng. I hove oLwoys been Ln need of
probecbLon ogoLnsb dependence on bhe whLm of obhers,bo ovoLd the fear
of beLng ob bhe mercy of obhers. I needed such probecbLon ond ossu-
ronce, nob becouse I mLghb obherwLse sborve or be mode bo undergo
physLcoL sufferLng, bub becouse I feored I mLghb be humLLLQbed,humbLed
degroded shouLd I be Ln need bo hove bo coLL on bhe heLp of obhers.
I hove oLwoys feLb QpprehensLve,hove oLwoys been grLpped by o cerboLnLyl
QbnormoL onxLeby, ujhenever I dLd nob know wLbh cerboLnby bhob oLL my
needs for bhe neor fubure luere sofeguorded, ond I hove oLways worked
for bhe QLm,hQve oLwoys endeovouredbo moke sure bhob I, ond oLL who
depended on me, wouLd nob hove bo face hunger ,need,storvobLon ond oLL
bhe physLcoL sufferLngs, ond especLoLLy oLso oLL bhe humLLLobLons
resuLbLng bherefrom.

I hove oLwoys LLved wLbh bhe mobbo: bhob my wLfe
ond chLLdren wLLL never hove cause bo occuse me of nob hovLng sofeguor-l
ded bheLr fLnoncLoL securLby, of ever hovLng negkecbed bheLr physLcoL
ujeLLbeLng,of ever hovLng wLLfuLLy jeopordLzed bh

bLLLby. I dreoded LLke Q mo

eLr socLoL respecbo-

rboL oLLmenb bhe thoughb of hovLng gLven
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my dependanbs bhe opporbunLby bo compLoLn bhab I hove Lefb bhem unpro-

susbenonce,bhQb I hove nob provlded

y

becbed Ln bheLr sbruogLe for bheLr

bhem,Qs fcxr qs was Ln my poiuer, wlbh everybhlng bhey requLred ,bhQb I

hQve nob seen bo Lb bhob bhey moy never bo hove bo envy others, bhob
bhey uiere ever Ln donoer bo forego bheLr doLLy breod , or bhob bhe
iDouLd ever hove bo suffer bhe LndLgnLby bo hove bo osk some oubsLders
for fLnoncLoL heLp.

I do nob bhLnk bhob bhLs scheme ond pLon for uuhLch I LLved hos
ever been occomponLed by neurobLc sympboms or been mode up of neurobLc
componenbs or bhob I dLd Ln ony ujoy or ob ony bLme reocb LrrQbLonoLL
or compuLsLveLy Ln bhe persecubLon of bhose oLms. Yes , I confess, I

was oLiiJoys ujorrLed,QLL my LLfe Long luos I ofroLd of bhe dongers of
bhe nexb doy's bog of possLbLe mLshops, ond Lb hos oLiuays been my
LLfe 's sLnceresb luLsh bo hove underneobh me ob qLL bLmes o sofeby neb
ujhLch ujouLd meeb oLL possLbLLLbLes of donger ond horm.

I hove no doubb, bhob Ln your opLnLon I hove consLderobLy exoo-

y

om even

ey

e me sensL-

gerobed, bhob I hove Ln oLL bhLs reocbed QxcessLveLy - bub bo bhLs
doy, ujhen oLL bhose ujorrLes ond onxLebLes of bhe posb hove compLebeLy
gone,uihen I do nob feeL myseLf onymore surrounded by bhob hosbLLe
envLronmenb Ln tuhLch tue hove LLved oLL our LLves unbLL tue sebbLed Ln
IsroeL, o pLoce ond q mLLLeu ond o sofeguord tuhere I do knoiu bhob tue

shoLL nob be obondoned luhobever moy hoppen, I sbLLL recoLL vLvLdLy
,

physLcQLLy,emobLonQLLy oLL bhose posb sensobLons ond feors. I

reody bo ogree bhob bhey hove nob been erodLcobed ob oLL, bhob bh
conbLnue bo offecb me Ln subLLmobed form, bhob bhey hove mod
bLve bo occusobLons, grumbLes »compLoLnbs , bhob bhey sbLLL luound me by
ony expressLon ond monLfesbobLon of dLsrespecb, I moy even ogree bob
shouLd,Qb bhLs sboge o boboLLy unreoLLsbLc Ldeo, q hosbLLe sLbuobLo
orrLse Ln bhe ujorLd, bhob bhese my oLd compLexes mLghb even reburn
Ln bheLr some oLd shope.

I hove LLved nou) Long enough bo see bhob porb of my eorLy LLfeoLreody encLosed Lnbo o more or Less congeoLed vLeuj of hLsbory of bhob
bLme by bhe compLLers of hLsbory books, ond os I knoiu lueLL enough bo

Q degree of shocked surprLse bhob so much of bhe hisborLons dLdocbLc
judgemenbs ore urong,purposefuLLy ofben dLsborbed,bhLs pubs me Lnbo
Q consbonb fLghb ogoLnsb bhe nouseo-producLng Ldeo bhob bhe socro-
soLnb hLsbory books of oLL or mosb of bhe precedLng cenburLes ond
perLods ond phoses ore equoLLy bLemLshed.

n
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I ujrobe bhLs preombLe because I luonb you bo Qccepb Lb QS Q focb

bhob bhe habred of bhe Germans for bhe Jeujs dLd nob orouü from bhe NqzL

docbrlnes nor dLd Lb evoLve ujLbhLn o shorb Lme, You musb nob forgeb
bhob lue Jeius Ln Germony hove oLuuoys LLved uuLbhLn o hosbLLe envLronmenb
I b Ls o seLf-deLusLon, o fond nosboLgLc dLsborbLon of focbs ujhob bhe

socLoLo9Lsbs,poLLbLcLQns,hLsborLons of bodoy ujonb monkLnd bo beLLeve,

L.e. bhob bhe Jeujs hod been on LnbegroL porb of bhe Germon cuLbure
ond scoLeby,bhQb bhey hod been fuLLy occepbed by bheLr cocLbLzens,
bhob bhe borge roLddLe-cLoss segmenbs of Germon Jeiury hod become fuLLy
emoncLpobed ond Lnbegrobed. The Jeujs Ln Germony uuere ob oLL bLmes,

possLbLy luLbh bhe excepbLon of o decode or buuo Ln bhe posb-nopoLeonLc
perLod Ln bhe mLddLe of bhe Losb cenbury, ond bhen onLy Ln scobbered
regLons of Germony ,vLeujed ,counbed ond repuLsed os o foreLgn body by

bhe Germons, even by bhose ujho ujouLd coLL bhemseLves " men of good-
ujLLL". And bhose borge groupLngs of Jems luho mode up bhe seporobed
socLeby of bhe "Osbjuden", oLbhough bhey luere mokLng bhe greobesb
efforbs ob occuLburobLon , were nob even oLLoiued by bhe "V/esbjuden"

bhemseLves bo become porb of bhe Germon JeiuLsh socLeby of oihobever

porb of bhe fLneLy groduobed socLoL sbrobLf LcobLon. I bhLnk bhob lue

,

our fomLLy ond I Ln porbLcuLor, LLved Ln on especLoLLy hosbLLe envLro
menb, ond for us bhere exLsbed onLy bhe possLbLLLby bo overcome such

Q hosbLLe hurbfuL sLbuobLon ond bhe resuLbLng deprLvobLons by forego-
Lng bhe Losb shreds of seLf-respecb ond honour, ond lue luere never
reody ond ujLLLLng bo occepb such o soLubLon. When I come Lober bo

LLve Ln I ndLo-PokLsbon I sensed ob bLmes bhob bhe sLbuobLo

cerboLn respecb nob very dLfferenb, or Leb me soy, bhere orose for me

mony o bLme o bhreobenLng sense of o dejo vu UihLch bhreobened bo choke
me up. I encounbered bhere ofben bhob some oLd feeLLng bhob nobody
luouLd come bo our heLp shouLd lue ever begLn bo sLnk. I moy ob bhLs
momenb Leb myseLf be guLded by bhe memory of Q neuröbLc feor ujhLch uüqs

ond Ls nob jusbLfLed. I moy hove been lurong. I moy bo o cerboLn degree
exoggerobe. Bub I moy oLso beLL you Ln oLL serLousness bhob bhLs Ls

Ln my opLnLon nob bhe cose. I sbLLL feeL,sbLLL knoiu bhob I om rLghb.

I om nouj Ln o remLnLscLng mood luhLch Lnduces me bo recoLL my
youbh,my encounber luLbh hunger ond oLL Lb LmpLLes. You moy, on reodLng
on,possLbLy undersbond luhob hos kepb me ofLoab,ujhob hos drLven me on
ujhob hos mode me ocquLre q hord defensLve sheLL. (Forgeb bhob nob so

Long 090 I boLd myseLf bhob my "uurLbLng doys" ore over - bub I shoLL

n

n uuos Ln o
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' hcve to uirlbe oujay ab bhe bypeiurLber qs Long os I bhLnk I need bhe

medLum of pQper qs q magnebLc fLeLd uJhLch ujlLL pub bhe luhLrLLng par-

bLcLes of my bhoughbs Lnbo bhe rLghb ond sbroLghb dlrecbbon ).

Do nob expecb me bo moke o profound sbudy, ony ktnd of sbudy of

bhe socLoLogy , physLoLogy jpobhoLogy of hunger. I hove nob bhe sLLghbes

LnbenbLon bo do so. I hove no desLre bo even reseorch one sLngLe ospec

of bhts fLeLd. V/hob I om goLng bo lurLbe doujn nouu I hove experLenced

myseLf ,reQSoned oub for myseLf - ond ujhobever bhe oubcome moy be

,

Qccepb Lb luLbh bhob LenLency, even condescensLon , such o confessLon

demonds.

You ujLLL soon reoLLze bhob ujhobever I lurLbe here deoLs luLbh bhob

physLcoL hunger, bhob compLex sysbem of sensobLons luhLch Ls broughb on

by bhe Lock of food, or of bhe rLghb food, or ob bLmes even of cerboLn

deLLcocLes. Here ond nouj I con onLy uurLbe oboub bhob compLex of un-

pLeosonb sensobLons ujhLch con be sobLsfLed by nobhLng bub eobLng, by

bhe physLcoL Lnboke of food of some kLnd or obher; Lb hos bo be nourL-

shLng food uuhLch eo Lpso uüLLL oLiL'oys be deLLghb-produc Lng food.

Do you reoLLze bhob bhere ore sLbuabLons mhen hunger Ls occepbob

Le , even on honourobLe LnberLude ond bhob on bhe obher hond bhob seme

hunger con be on eLemnb Ln o morbLfyLng sLbuobLon, o shornefuL sLbuo-

bLon 7 V/oe bo bhe LndLvLduoL uiho connob overcome bhLs shQme,connob

LLve uuLbh bhLs humLLLobLon , connob odjusb bo bhLs reoLLzobLon bhob omon

bhe sobLQbed,iuLbhLn o uJorLd of pLenby he Ls deprLved of bhob mLnLmum

of mhob he needs bo sobLsfy hLs prLmLbLve crovLngs for food, even hLs

very survLvoL moy be ob sboke becouse of such o Lock of food. Hunger

shored by o muLbLbude Ls honoured luLbh bhe ebhLoLogLcoL epLbheb of

Q "fomLne", ujhLLe bhob very some hunger offecbLng bhe LndLvLduoL Ls

mosbLy , possLbLg oLujoys, vLeuued os somebhLng bLomeuuorbhy , evoLuobed

ujLbh somebhLng of o reprooch; Lf bhob hunger or bhob hungerer's pLLghb

Ls revLeiued or depLcbed luLbh commLserobLon , bhob commLserabLon moy be

sbLLL more hurbLng ond luoundLng.

In o fomLne bhe peopLe,bhe mosses or ob Leosb bhe LndLvLduoL

ore OS ruLe nob bo be bLomed; bhob guLLb of on ecoLogLcaL mLsforbune

or of ' fouLby pLonnLng ore pLoced ob bhe feeb of bhe governmenb ,bhe

cLLmobe,Qre nob roreLy even expLoLned by dLvLne LnbervenbLon. Bub tP

bhe LndLvLduoL hungerer -os Lb mosbLy hoppens - Ls pLoced omong UüeLL-

fed ,seLf-sQbLsf Led peopLe luho enjoy bo some degree bhe mLserobLe feL-

Louj's fobe.not so much of bhe one luho sbonds ob bhe corner uuLbh hLs
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hands oubstrebched , qs bhe one luho brtes bo keep up QppeopQnces or luho

fLghbs Q LosLng babble bo odjusb honourobLy bo bhe Lowesb possLbLe
sbondords whLch hLs poverby ob besb permlbs. The shome-foced poor

bhLnk bhey con hlde bheLr hunger, con prebend bo q LeveL of exLsbence
ujhuch prevenbs bhem from sbeppLng Lnbo oubrlghb begoordom. They llLu-
sLon bhemseLves bhob none of bhe neLghbours,of bhe fruends, of bhe

members of bhe Communlby wLLL reoLLze bhe brue dlsmoLness of bhe sLbu-
obLon; bub bhey ore mLsboken: bheLr pLLghb Ls onLy boo uieLL knoiun. Ib

ommounbs bo on urnuarronbed ond possLbLy brooLc correLoblon bhob Lb does
bo some degree persuode bhe ujeLL-fed ones bhob bhey ore mode up of q

bebber human moberLoL, bhob bhey ore cLeorLy preferred by God ond Hls
ongeLs ond bhts con onLy be bhe oubcome of bhe occumuLoblon of bhe
good deeds bhey hove ob bhelr credLb. And bhese oood deeds ore dolLy
Lncreosed by o compounded Lnberesb by bheLr prebendLng nob bo see bhe
mLseorbLe luoy of LLfe bhe Less forbunobe ones hove bo occepb es Lne-
vLbobLy bheLr fobe.

You musb ogoLn hove come bo bhLnk bhob I om exoggerobLng.?
Thob I use for boo horsh ujords ond oppLy for boo sbrong coLours '>

ThLs moy Lndeed be bhe cose. I occepb bhe reprooch, bub do nob over-
Look bhe sLmpLe brubh bhob you musb onLy dLfferenbLobe bebween bhe
vorLous bheorLes known bo you from some books ond bhe rmo focbs qs
bhey ore LLved,

There Ls bhe vosb orroy of poor peopLe luho luere born poor
ond hove remoLned poor oLL bheLr LLves. Why dLd bhey nob rLse Ln LLfe
bo Q bebber posLbLon 7 DLd bhey nob knouj bebber 7 Were bhey nob sbrong
enough »osbube enough,Lnsbrucbed enouoh bo chonge bheLr sbobus for
bebber 7 ThLs moy be bhe cose luLbh regord bo mosb of bhem. Or do you
expLoLn bheLr remoLnLng sbuck Ln bhe quogmLre of physLcoL deprLvobLon
by bhob seb of coLncLdences uihLch oppeor bo offecb bhem mosb, ond by
bhob serLes of fobefuL evenbs bo luhLch bhey oppeor obbrocbed more or
Less exclusLveLy ond luhLch pushes bhem bock every bLme agoLn Lnbo bhe
mud of poverbyujhenever bhey hod bhoughb bhey hod exbrocbed one of bheLr
feeb ond luere oboub bo moke oLso bhe obher one reoch dry Lond / lb Ls
my fLrm opLnLon bhob bhese LndLvLduoL poor omong bhe overoge lueLL-bo-do
bhese permanenbLy poor peopLe, bhese ebernoLLy unforbunobe ones,QppeQr
pushed doum ond ore submerged Lnbo bhe sLLme of poverby by bheLr ouin

chorocbers, ore condemned bo be poor by bheLr ouin pobhoLogLc nobure

whLch mokes bhem cuLbLvobe bhob moxLmum of ospLrobLon bhob bhey remoLn
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QfLoQb to just bhab buoyoncy bhab bhey hove bheLr noses sbLck oub bo bhQb

mlnumoL degree bhab bhey cQbch q mLnLmaL ampunb of qlp. You may luanb

m e bo Qdduce here bhe ever presenb group of formerLy rLch peopLe uuho

hove Losb oLL bhey hod for o number of quLbe occepbobLe reosons ond

uuhose pLbghb Ls Ln no üjou coused by some subconscLous LncLLnobLon bo

seLf-punLshmenb bub ls due bo occLdenbs of one kLnd or bhe obher beyond

bhebr conbroL. Of course, such men ond momen do exLsb opLenby - bub

hove you reoLLzed bhab bhLs kLnd of peopLe os o ruLe never emoLns poor

for Long 7

You moy qLso recLbe oeopLe uuho one purposefuLLy , voLunborLLy

poor, uuho ojonbed bo be poor,bo remoLn poor. HLsbory posb ond presenb

beLLs US of peopLe opLenby uiho gove up bheLr rLches, ujho preferred bo

ujeor Q hoLrshLrb ond uuoLk oboub borefoob, of peopLe luho enbered sofne

Order, joLned some socLeby or merged Lnbo cn oroQnLzQbLon uhLch hoLLoujed

poverby ond soncbLfLed renunc LobLon . lf bhLs group of men ond tuomen

hos obbrocbed your QbbenbLon,! hope you lüLLL gronb bhem bheLr due respecb

ond your odmLrobLon - bub do nob cLbe bhem bo prove me airong. For I

deny bhab onybody choses , Loves , prefers ,odores or soncbLfLes poverby os

Long OS my defLnLbLon Ls occepbed os bhe bosLs for bhe orgumenb, vLz:-

bhob poverby ond hunger ,unLnvLbed physLcoL ond proLonged hunger, ore

LnseporobLe, ore LnberreLobed . I do nob speok here, of course, of bhe

psychooQbh mho sborves hLmseLf bo deobh Ln one of hLs goLd-pLobed RoLLs-

Royces

Poverby ond hunger ore biuLn offLLcbLons. Ib Ls of bhese I

ujonb bo lurLbe nouj* I om goLng bo üjrLbe oboub hunger ond poverby nob Ln

bheorebLcoL berms or socLoLogLcoL defLnLbLons nor luLbh o scLenbLfLc

vocobuLory. I om beLLLng you oboub Lb from my oiun experLence, guLded

by my own shomefoced , poLnf uL, probesbLng ond ongry memorLes uuhLch ore

sbLLL so vLvLd bhob bhey demond bo be kepb under sbrLcb conbroL.

Whobever bhe degree of poverby Lb remoLns o hurbfuL poverby

bo everu LndLvLduoL mho Ls poor ond bhough bhere moy be degrees of pover

by,bhough bhere moy be rLcher gebborgs ond poorer beggors, for bhe non-

beggLng poor mon bhe forbunes chongLng from one lueek bo bhe obher moy

fLnd expressLon Ln bhe kLnd ond quonbLby of food served from bLme bo

bLme; bub ob oLL bLmes ony occosLonoL pLebhoro of food on bhe poor

mon's bobLe Ls consumed luLbh bhe knooiLedge bhob bhe neLghbourLng house-

hoLd uiLLL hove oLso Ln bhe comLng uueek bhob some Lorgesse bo gLoob over

OS usuoL luhLLe bhe poor mon forbunobe enough ob bhob momenb mLghb hove

bo be sobLsfLed bhen luLbh dry breod ond luober.
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There Ls onLy one dLfference bebiueen one poor ond bhe oth

er, betujeen poor ond poor Ln oeneroL: bhe hunger ond bhe poverby ujhLch

boboLLy enouLf o cLosed socLeby, or even on enbure soclqL group, L.e.

o commonLu QffLLcbed poverbu, o shored hunger, ore eosLLy occepbed, becou-

se bhey hove been freed from bhe shQme,bhe despaLr,bhe humLlLabLon ujhLch

bhe LndLvLduQLLy poor man ond hts fomLLy oiho ore LLvLng omong non-poor

peopLe or omong bhe nob-so-poor peopLe,do feeL. OnLy o few doys ogo I

UJQS sLbbLng nexb bo o Lotuyer luho hod Lmmtgoobed bo IsroeL over 40 yeors

ogo« He boLd me bhob In hts home vLLLoge Ln PoLond os weLL os Ln oLL

bhe neLghbourLng vLLLoges everybody ujos poor, uuLbh bhe excepbLon of per-

hops one sLngLe rLch man here ond bhere on luhose groces much depended

for bhe LndLvLduoL poor Jeiu. Excepb for Pesoch or some rare fesbLvoL

occosLon, meob uuos never eoben oLL bhrough bhe yeor, ond Lb uuos o couse

for rejoLcLng Lf bhere luos o fLsh dLsh uuLbh bhe occosLonoL shobobh meoL.

He spoke fronkLy, quosL proudLy of bhLs gLoboL poverby, of bhLs chronLc

sbobe of unLversoL sborvobLon ond bhe oeneroL permonenb crovLno for some

good food. I couLd nob brLnq Lb over me bo beLL hLm bhcb Ln my chLLd-

hood Ln our oiun home bhLngs uiere nob much dLfferenb, bhob bhLs sLbuobLon

I experLenced Ln my chLLdhood ujos ,houjever , nob o mobber, o deprLvobLon

offecbLng oLL bhe peopLe of bhe boiun,oLL bhe Jeius of bhe communLby, ond

bherefore I couLd nob cvercorne my LnhLbLbLon bo beLL hLm bhob uue ujere

OS poor OS bhose Jeiush vLLLogers Ln PoLond - Ln shorb bhob bhere ujos

nobhLng for us bo be proud oboub. Leb me menbLon bhob my sLsber sLbbLng

nexb bo me, reocbed Ln bhe some luoy os l dLd. ( lb mouLd be nLce bo Look

for o connecbLon bebmeen uuhob I reporbed jusb nouu ond bhe focb bhob

bhLs LQuuyer ,QLbhough he does nob beLong bo bhe besb knouun ond mosb

successfuL of hLs frobernLby ,he Ls cerboLnLy fLnoncLoLLy quLbe uueLL off

nouu. He consumed ob bhob borbecue Luncheon bhree pLbbobh uiLbh sbeoks

ujhLLe I UJOS sobLsfLed luLbh o sLngLe one,..)*

Do nob bhLnk bhob bhLs poper Ls nob goLng bo ovoLd beLng on oubobLogro-

phy. I shoLL geb hoLd of myseLf uühenever I nobLce my sLLppLng Lnbo such

o brend. I ujonb bhLs bo be o kLnd of "LnvesbLgobLon" of my obbLbudes bo

money,bo securLbu,bo cerboLn hobLbs of mLne uühLch I quLbe fronkLy osso-

cLobe luLbh bhe "Lssue" of money.

I hove oLreody menbLoned Ln some prevLous lurLbLngs bhob my

Fobher uuos one of bhe mony young men luho ob bhe burn of bhe cenbury hod

bhe couroge bo Leove bheLr poverby-sbruck homes Ln GoLLcLo ond emLgrobed

Luesbiuords , bo fLnd boo bhob securLby , bhob sobLsfocbLon ,bhQb sobLeby - and
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of course, those fortunes - of uuhLch those ujho had deveLoped thab couroge

ond bhob LnLbLobLve years before bhem reporbed home and ujhLch bhose

eorLLer embgrQnbs couLd gLoobungLy prove by meons of bhe frequenb money

Orders senb bock bo bhelr fornlLLes, ond luhose success fLnoLLy cuLmLnobed

Ln bhe orrLvoL of broveL documenbs for porenbs ond sLbLLngs by bhe hLp

of luhLch bhe Lobber couLd joLn bhe Lucky ond successfuL ones Ln bhe rLch

Wesb Even Lf Lb ujqs Lober dLscovered bhob bhe courogeous emtgrees uuho

hod sebbLed Ln AmerLco or Europo hod^bo soy Lb mLLdLy, exoggerobed bheLr

successes, LLfe obrood aios oLiüays bebber bhon bhob luhLch bhey hod Lefb

behLnd Ln bhe Eosb. ALL bhLs moy be seen os proof -os uje oLL musb knouj

oLreody - bhob everybhLng hos bo be vLeuued Ln LLfe luLbh bhe scoLes of

reLobLvLby

And so oLso my Fobher Lefb PoLond one doy, bub hLs LnLbLobLve

uios suffLcLenb onLy for o brLp bo V/esb Germony; he dLd nob joLn bhe more

couroaeous ones oiho dLd nob mLnd bhe perLLs ond bhe dLscomforb -.ond who

couLd offord bhe prLce - of bhe sbeeroge journey bo bhe goLden AmerLco.

Fobher joLned o group of hLs equoLs Ln oge,sbQbus ond hopes. He sborbed

LLfe Ln V/esb Germony os bhey oLL dLd, iiiLbh o box sLung over bhe shouLders

peddLLng from house bo house bubbons ond combs ,needLes ond Loces ond

mony sLmLLor bhLngs. Bub iiihLLe bhe obhers soon odvonced bo bheLr oiun

LLbbLe Shops ondLn due course groduobed bo become house ouuners, Fobher

corrLed hLs box ond hLs mores bhrough bhe sbreebs of bhe ujorkers' sebbLe-|

menbs for mon o yeor - unbLL he hod enough money for o reburn bLckeb bo

GqLLcLo ujhere hLs porenbs hod found for hLm o ujLfe from o very good fo-

mLLy ond luLbh o good dooiry - bobh of ujhLch, hLs porenbs hoped,iuouLd Ln-

duce hLm ond supporb hLm Ln bhe sborb of o busLness Ln hLs home vLLLoge,

ond uuouLd prevenb hLm from reburnLng bo Germony ,ujhere o young Jeoi hod

Ln bhe vLeiu of hLs very orbhodox porenbs hordLy o chonce bo remoLn foLbh-|

fuL bo bhe bennebs ond prescrLbed rLbuoLs of JudoLsm.

Hoiuever, o feuü yeors ond buio chLLdren Lober, mosb of bhe doiury

hod gone, Losb Ln one foLLed busLness odvenbure ofber bhe obher, nobiuLbh-l

sbondLng bhe odvLce , supporb ond dLrecbLves he gob from hLs very cLever

ond successfuL oLder brobher ond members of hLs oiLfe's fomLLy, I do nob

knouj houu much he mLnded bhLs fLnoncLoL fLosco, os bhLs provLded hLm uuLbh

bhe jusbLf LcobLon bo reburn bo Germony luhere he kneuj LLfe mos much more

bo hLs LLkLng. In 1910 he reburned uuLbh some of bhe money sbLLL Lefb;

he sb^orbed ogoLn on one kLnd of busLness ofber bhe obher ond end ed

lühere he hod Lefb off,LuLbh bhe box-LLke broy Ln fronb of hLs obdome n
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Looded luLbh bhe borge sebecbLon of sbuff luhLch mode Lb unnecessary for

bhe houseuüLves bo LLne up Ln bhe hoberdasheru Shops, I do nob knom houü

bhe food sLbuobLon mos un bhe hpusehoLd durung my eorby chLLdhood, soy

unbLL bhe FLrsb V/orLd Won broke oub, bu my memory hos oLujoys been oood

enouoh bo onsiuer ony quesbbon for bhe yeors bhereofber, ond I recoLL

bhose luor yeors ond oLL bhose ujhLch fobLoiued bhereofber.

Frorn bhe onseb of bhiu luor of 1914-18 our porb of Germony, bhe

so-coLbed RuhrgebLeb, musb hove suffered more deprcvobbon bhon ony obher

porb of bhe counbry. Ours mos o oureLy LndusbrloL oreo,iJULbhoub much of

on ogrLcuLburoL hunberbond ,Qnd for bhLs reoson bhe suppby of food ond

obher necessLbbes reguLorby bogged behend bhob whLch mos gronbed bo mosb

obher porbs of bhe counbry, obbhough bhe sbeeb ond coob Lndusbry ujere of

such vLbob Lmporbonce bo bhe luor efforb. ThLs uuos, of course ^recognLzed

ond expressed Ln form of Lorger food coupons for bhe ujorkers, bub peopLe

of our kLnd dLd nob profLb from bhLs focb. Fobher conbLnued hLs " smoLL

busLness" ond for o bLme he bock over oddLbLonaL ujork,e.g. checkLng Ln

Q dork ceLLor for hours o doy chLcken eggs luLbh bhe hebp of o sbrong Lomp

The moLn profLb luos bhe good number of broken eggs he couLd brLng home

ob nLghb

Of course, he luos mode uneosy by bhe onbLsemLbLc remorks he

hod bo foce everyiuhere oboub hLs shLrkLng hLs duby bo bhe FobherLond,

ond he ujos very hoppu - os Mobher ofben remorked - uihen he luos ob Losb

coLLed up bo serve hLs Ausbro-HungorLon Emperor ond KLng Qs o soLdLer*

He spenb bhree yeors ob bhe IboLLon Fponb. He Lefb Ln 1916, ob bhe Qpprop-

rLobe momenb,jusb uihen hLs fourbh chLLd,hLs doughber SeLmo uuos born. Of

course, he musb hove been uJorrLed hoiu hLs uuLfe ond four chLLdren luere

goLng bo monoge or bo survLve, bub,QpporenbLy , luLbh hLs sbobus of soLdLer

hood hLs governmenb provLded oLso o cerboLn fLnoncLoL supporb for hLs

fomLLy,

Those luere Lndeed very hord yeors. V/e dLd sborve. Mony o doy

ond Lueek uje LLved on o kLnd of Ersobz-breod on ujhLch some sugor-beeb

mormeLode ujos spreod. We chLLdren, L.e. Jupp ond I, dLd go oub every doy

scroungLng ob bhe goods yord or bhe uihoLesoLe morkebs ond usuoLLy, ofber

mony pobLenb hours bhere uje couLd brLng home o boskebfuL of bod poboboes

or cobboge or o feuj buckebs fuLL of cooL or ojood. V/e luere boo young bo

undersbond bhob our consbonb hoiuLLng ond luhLnLng bhob lue were hungry ujqs

bo Lncreose bhe despoLr of our oLreody unhoppy ond overburdened Mobher«
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We bhe bujo oLder boys feLb sbLLL more deprLved and dLsadvonbaged uuhen

lue dbscovered bhab Mobher ujouLd secrebeLy glve bo bhe ofeher smaLLer chLL-

dren bhe sLnpLe lueekLy egg and LLbbLe suqqp ujhLch üjqs our oiun shore of

bhe ijueekLy rabLon aLLobbed by Governmenb. Mobher hod nob even opporbunLby

bo eorn s ome QddLbLonoL Lncome ond LuhLch mony of bhe obher soLdLer-iuLves

kneoj bo eorn oLong uuLbh oddlbLonoL food coupons; she couLd nob do ony

"luor ujork" os ,ofber oLL, she hod bo Look ofber four smoLL chLLdren luho

book up every mLnube of her blme ond every ounce of her sbrenobh.

Yes, I remember oieLL bhob I ujos nob onLy envLous bub also

very angru mosb of bhe bLme. I bhLnk uue luere bhe pooresb of oLL bhe Jems

Ln Oberhousen, uuere socLoLLy bhe mosb deprLved of oLL bhe 500 or so Jeuu-

Lsh souLs ujho mode up our communLby. Mosb oLL obher Jeius oiuned shops or

some obher esbobLLshed busLness,ond uuhen bhe obher fomLLy men luere coLLed

up for ujor servLce bheLr uuLves couLd conbLnue bhese busLness enberprLses

In prLncLpLe, ujLbh bhe proqress of bhe ujor, Lb mos o focb bhob mhoever

hod onybhLng bo seLL, luhobsoever bo seLL, mos o prLorL Ln o prLvLLeged

posLbLon os mosb busLness bronoocbLons ob bhob bLme luere Ln brubh borber

orrongemenbs : you con buby from me mhob I hove bo seLL, provLded you Ln

burn orovLde me ujLbh bhLngs I requLre. ThLs oppLLed nob onLy bo food bub

qLso bo bexbLLes , shoujs ,meQb,cLgQrebbes ond so on. Of course, our Wobher

hod no Shop, hod nobhLng bo seLL,couLd LmpossLbLy conb^nue Fobher's bu-

sLness. There luere omong us biuo very poor fGmLLLes,of bhe kLnd our snob-

bLsh Jems cLossLfLed os beLongLng bo bhe Louuesb possLbLe socLoL sbrobo

becouse bhe husbond ujos very LLLLberobe Ln bhe one Lnsbonce, on onoLpho-

bebh Ln bhe obher, ond bhLs LmpLLed bhob bhey luere LncopobLe of sbudyLng

or of ever hovLng sbudLed bhe "hoLy lurLbLnos", The one fomLLy eorned Lbs

LLvLng Ln coLLecbLng oLd rogs ond dLscorded pLeces of meboL, bhe obher

by ouunLng o sboLL Ln bhe morkeb pLoce mhere bhey soLd oLL kLnd of ujooLLen

orbLcLes ond hoberdoshery every doy ,fLve doys o meek. These very poor

fomLLLes LLved occordLng bo our knoiuLedge , LLke Croesuses , for bhere uios

oLuuoys enough food ovoLLobLe. (TheLr socLoL sbobus mos nob Less despLsed

by bhe No2Ls,for luhen I souj bhe records of bhe CLby of Oberhousen, I dLs-

covered bhob bhese biuo peopLed fomLLLes hod been senb bo bhe gos ovens

nob os Jeujs bub os II gLpsues II

)

In our JeujLsh CommunLby bhe mosb envLed ond mosb fovoured

fomLLy luere bhe E.s luho ouuned o number of good busLnesses ond bhese uuere

so numerous,successfuL ond LnfLuenbLoL bhob bhe boboL Lock of ony kLnd of

JeuuLsh cuLbure , LeornLng or knoiuLedge luos overLooked ond never menbLoned.

They LLved oLL bhrough bhe ujor yeors ond durLng bhe foLLouuLng LnfLobLo n
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perLod q Life of Luxury. Thelr greatesb fo^rtune and Luck ujqs theLr deLL

CQbessen Shop, for bhe favours bhey couLd dLspense bhrough bhob shop ob

bhe rLqhb LnbervaLs and bo bhe rLcihb peopLe, In form of bubber and cheese

sousoges ond chocoLobes resuLbed Ln bhe opproppLobe number ond kLnds of

rubber sbomps ond sLgnobures oppended bo bhe rLghb kund of cerbLflcobes
ujhLch decLored bhob bhe fobhe rond bhe oLdesb son uuere unflb for mlLLbory
servLce, bhob bhe bujo obher sons uuere of o suffLcLenb degree of LnbeLLLg-
ences bo enber HLgh SchoobCoLbhough bheLr I.Q. mode bhem hordLy fbb bo

foLLouj even bhe mosb prLmLbLve beochlng scheduLe) . I ndeed ,once bhe PrLn-

cLpoL ond bhe vorLous beochers hod nob bo beg onymore for some crumbs
from bhe deLLcobessen shop,bhese biiio boys luere suddenLy found unfLb bo

foLLouu furbher bhe schooL currLcuLum ond bhey hod bo Leove bhe gymnosLum.

The envy of ond bhe hobred for bhese prLvLLeged "hoves" begon

before I even enbered HLgh SchooL. I remember bhese my feeLLng I experL-
enced oLreody ob bhe oge of sLx, uuhen I (dqs sbLLL sLbbLng on o bench Ln

bhe JeiijLsh ELemenbory SchooL. I luos oLiiJoys hungry. My "oLLobbed" buJo

sLLces of breod suieebened luLbh some beebroob jom - mony o bLne I hod nob

even such q jom on my breod - shouLd hove Lasbed unbLL uje reburned home

ob LunchbLme, bub nobhLng uos Lefb of bhese biuo sLLces of breod pocked Ln

some neuJspQper by bhe bLme I hod reoched bhe schooL buLLdLng. Yes, I ujos

very envLous; bhob younger E. boy luho uüos of my oge, come bo schooL ever y

sLngLe doy 'uLbh o chocoLobe bor, cheese sonduuLohes, ond ofben, oh uuonder
of ujonders ,iuLbh on oronge. He grocLousLy dLsbrLbubed some of bhese heo-
venLy goodLes bo cerboLn of hLs frLends,L.e. bo bhose ujhose frLendsh ^P

supporb ond probecbLon he soughb. I couLd nob offer onybhLng of bhe kLnd
ond hod bherefore bo Look on luhLLe bhe obhers enjoyed bhLngs I hod nob

knoun ever exLsbed. I sbLLL remember hoiu bhob feLLouj ond hLs sycophonbs
enjoyed bheLr good forbune Ln fronb of us Less prLvLLeged boys ond gLrL;

Our beocher - ujho ujqs qLso o kLnd of robbL subsbLbube Ln bhe CommunLby -

never boLd bhe feLLoiu bo ceose provokLng us obher chLLdren; he couLd nob
do so, OS he receLved hLs reguLor shore from bhe DeLLcobessen Shop. I do

qLso remember bo bhLs doy bhob I hod bo keep my eyes cLosed ond keep siuoL

LooLng my sqLvq lühenever bhLs LnsensLbLve beocher obe hLs sonduuL^ches

Ln bhe cLossroom Ln fronb of us chLLdren, ofber lüe hod reburned from
bhe mornLng breok. Whenever possLbLe, I dLd my besb bo sbeoL from bhob
E.boy some hLs chocoLobe ond obher goodLes. ThLs pLrocy brough E

more bhon once bo bhe schooL bo compLoLn oboub bhLs ujoy of moLbreobmenb
he bhoughb hLs son exposed bo, ond Ln bhe end bhob beochers couLd nob

ovoLd odvLsLng bhe rLch boys bo Leove bheLr nLce food ob home ond nob

senLor
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to LrrLbQbe bhe Less forbunabe chlLdren Ln bhe schooL.

I do nob ujQnb bo soy^bhob uje luere bhe onLy unLucky ones ,

bhQb everybody eise, ab Leosb Ln our RuhrgebLeb, ujqs bebber off. Many of

bhe peopLe Ln our porb of bhe counbry luere dLsfavoured by fobe, ond neor-

Le everybody ujos bo some degree hunary ob oLL bLmes, Bub mosb obher dLd

ond couLd fLnd luoys ond meons bo fLnd some oddLbLonoL food sources, e.g.

so mony broveLLed on bycLcLe or by broLn over uueekends Lnbo bhe ruroL

oreos bo reburn Ln bhe evenLng luLbh bheLr rucksocks fLLLed luLbh food.

V/e boys aiere for bo smoLL bo boke porb Ln such enberprLses.

Hoiuever, oLso bhts ujor come fLnoLLy bo on end. I remember

bo bhLs doy bhe onger ond oLso bhe conbempb uuhLch shook me bhe doy Fobher

rebruned from bhe Wor. He hod been ob bhe fronb LLne Ln IboLy oLL bhese

yeors ond oppeors bo hove enjoyed bhob bLme spend bhere. V/hen bhe end

of bhe uJor come ,ujhen dLscLoLLne broke domn ond bhe soLdLers revoLbed

ond begon bo Loob, Fobher oppeors bo hove boken porb Ln bhese "orgLes" .

I come bo such o concLusLon becouse he brouohb home os o brophy o beo-

gLoss Ln o sLLver hoLder, luhLch uuos henceforbh hLs prLdefuL vesseL from

luhLch he ujouLd sLp on shobobh doys hLs hob beo. He brough oLso uiLbh hLm

buio smoLL cons of "corned beef",some kLnd of meob preserve luLbh uühLch

bhe soLdLers luere fed ob bhob bLme; bub he couLd nob brLng Lb over hLm-

seLf bo oLLoiu us bo eob bhob sbuff, os he uüqs nob boo sure bhob Lb mos

perfecbLy kosher oLbhough bhe LobeL soLd Lb Uios. Insbeod, he senb Lb os

Q presenb bo bhob beocher-chozon I hove menbLoned o luhLLe ogo , ofujhose

kosher kLbchen he oppeors bo hove o poor opLnLon. By bhob bLme lue our-

seLves hod hordLy eoben meob Ln ony form uhobsoever for some yeors.

When bhe uJor ended, uje luere for some bLme ,however , bLessed

luLbh some Lucky yeors. Afber hLs reburn Fobher hod sborbed some bexbLLe

busLness, bub,os mos bo be expecbed, he foLLed ofber on LnLbLoL success-

fuL perLod. Thereofber he foLLed more bhon once Ln more bhon one enber-

rpLse. Thob ujos bhe bLme of bhe "LnfLobLon" ond luhLLe mosb - possLbLy

everyone I kneuu - gob over Lb luLbh good Luck or ob Leosb uuLbh some Luck,

uje, Qs you luLLL nob be surprLsed bo Leorn, Losb everybhLng. The Ruhrgeg-

Leb come under French occupobLon ofber bhe uuor, ond I ujos Lucky enough

bo soon befrLend o group of French soLdLers sbobLoned ob bhe oubskLrbs

of bhe/ boujn bo guord on Lmporbonb roLLiiJoy brLdge. There 1 couLd öLuuoys

counb on o good ond fLLLLng meoL. Thob conbocb I hod mode proved bo oLso

our soLvobLon,Qs bhese Frenchmen boughb on my behoLf ever Lorger sbocks
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of clgar/ebtes ,chocoLobes ,OLL,sardLnes , bronOLes etc. In bhe huge Shops

ujhLch hod been esbabLlshed for bhe Occupablon broups ond for bhose prL-

vLLLeged Germons ujho ujorked for bhe French AdmLnLsbrQbLon .
(For some

bLme I hod myseLf queued up for some hours prebendLng bo hove such pru-

vLLeqes, bub more often bhon nob I come bock empby-honded ,qs I couLd nob
9

presen b bhe proof bhob my porenbs ujorked Ln some French-odmLnLsbered

y

ujorkshop or off Lee, Therefore , bhe "orrongemenb" luLbh bhe soLdLers ujos

bhe klnd of soLubLon of luhLch one dreoms) I eorned o Lob of money by

seLLlng bhese rore Lbems, mosbLy bo our Jeuus ojho come from quLbe some

dLsbonce, ond bhe money I eorned Ln bhLs ujoy ob bhe oge of oboub biueLve

eorsjprovLded bhe bosLs on mhLch Fobher couLd sborb onobher of hLs

busLnesses luhLch book ,forbunobeLy , Longer bhon bhe prevLous ones, bo

foLL. My oiun "busLness" luLbh bhe French soLdLers come bo on end, luhen

Fobher book over becouse he bhoughb he ujos more of on experLenced

busLnessmon bhon I .

I con soy bhob from 1923 oniuords, luhen Fobher dLd fLnoLLy

succeed bo Lose everybhLng Lne sLngLe boLd busLness sbrLke, uie hod for

yeors bo come never enough bo eob ob home, or ob bhe besb lue hod onLy

bhe mosb prLmLbLve ond bhe cheopesb food on mhLch bo subsLsb.

LookLng bock, I uiouLd soy bhob uje experLenced bhe ^ouJesb

ebb Ln our forbunes from 1924 oniuords. Ib luos more goLLLng bhon poLnfuL

becouse Lb ujos o perLod ujhen everybody eLse oround us luos "doLng ujeLL".

There ujos never enough money for bhe mosb bosLc necessLbLes of LLfe -

ond bhob LLbbLe bhob ujos ovoLLobLe, ujos spenb Ln bhe fuLfLLLmenb of bhob

ebernoL JeiuLsh prLncLpLe bhob bhe chLLdren shouLd be offered every chon-

ce bo hove o bebber LLfe,even bhough bhLs UJOuLd hove bo be ob bhe ex-

pense of o generoL ond nob so momenbory dLscomforb ond deprLvobLon.

Vihen I enbered bhe GymnosLum ,bhe HLgh SchooL, ob bhe oge of ben,bhere

UJO s sbLLL some eose wLbh regord bo bhe fomLLL fLnonces, ond from bhob

poLnb of vLeuj Father ujos nob resbrLcbed bo dreom bhob hLs sons shouLd

hove bo odvonce os quLckLy os possLbLe up bhe schooL Lodder, os Lf he

UJOS Ln feor bhob bhere mLghb come o bLme uJhen he UJouLd nob be obLe bo

bo offord such o Luxury (ujhLch ujos mosbLy mode uob by bhe sobLsfocbLon

of provLng hLs sons obove oLL obher boys ujLbh regord bo bheLr LnbeLLL-

gence, ond especLoLLy ond specLfLcoLLy obove bhob of hLs "besb frLend"s

son) . He mode me jump o cLoss so bhob I enbered sbroLghb oujoy Lnbo bhe

second schooL yeor, ond hoLf o yeor Lober he mode Jupp ond myseLf jump

Q furbher cLoss,so bhob I ob Leosb couLd be pub on record os hovLng
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been one of bhe uoungesb bous Ln such q schooL cLoss. Houever, by bhe
bUe hLs schemes had born fruLb and lue had overcome bhe manu greab ob-
sbQcLes QssocLobed lulbh bhLs kund of od venbure - never ever b ook Qnybody
my brobher's and my heoLbh and üjeLLbelng, of beLng pobbed of bhe j
of beLng youno boys Ln consLderobLon - bhe foniLLu

oy

ujas QgoLn on q sbrovQ-
bLon dLeb becQuse bhe busLness QspLrobLons of Fother had been buLLb ob
bhob bLme on boo much oLr ond Lose sond. For mony q monbh and mony o
yeor even,u)e hordLy had enough bo eob; bhere ujos never ony money bo
spore for onybhLng bu bhe cheopesb food. Mony years ofber bhe mar we
remoLned shobbLLy dressed,uiore surnmer ond ujLncer jockebs mode fcom sob-
dLers' unoformsboughb ob q cheop prLce ond somehouj pub bogebher for us
boys by some smoLL RussLon refugee boLLor. Fobher become q deoLer Ln
cackoo cLocks ond Large sugory pLcbures fromed Ln bhLck goLden choLk
fromes, Lbems mode ond orronged bo brLng joy bo bhe heorbs of

y

peosonbs
ond ujorkmen. He Lefb bhe house on Sundoy mornLngs for some dLsbonb
hunbLng fLeLd,usuaLLy Ln bhe norbh-iuesb some 100 km dLsbonb, uhere h

UJOS unLLkeLy bo meeb onybody he kne tu QuLbe undersbondobLy he feLb osh-
Qmed bo be seen peddLLng hLs wore from house bo house. UsuoLLy he rebur-
ned on o Thursdoy evenLng ond we expecbed hLm luLbh brepLdabLon ond hopes-|
bub so very ofben he hod nob soLd ony or onLy one or bujo of bhe Loroe
pLcbures or cLocks he had hopefuLLu baken oLong, ond bhere üjos nobhLnq
Lefb of ujhQb he hod receLved Ln poymenb, os he hod bo poy for hLs room
ond some food Ln some pub someiuhere Ln some of bhe smoLL vLLLoqes or
homLebs luhLch he oiorked over on hLs "busLness brLps". In due course he
hod nob much Lefb of eLbher sbock nor hod he ony money bo pou bhe
LLers, bub, forbunobeLy ,hLs nepheuj I sooc ZLerLng, luho oLono luLbh hLs

uop-

brobher had deveLoped bhLs b usLness Ln o mosberfuL luoy ond hod been bh
one bo Lnbroduce Fobher LnbooLb, couLd Ln some -

I feor robhep^dLsh onesb
mon ner - sebbLe oLso bhLs probLe m

Bub ujhen bhLnqs burned oub bod, ond I bhLnk bhLs hoppened Ln

y mornLng pennyLess
Qboub 20/0 of bhe bLme, Fobher ujouLd reburn on o FrLdo
ond dejecbed - ob bLmes oLso becouse some poLLcemon hod deboLned Fobher
becQuse he hod nob bhe rLghb peddLer^s LLcence. UnforbunobeLy mony luere

n Mobher hod been uuoLbLng for Fobher 's reburn bo pre-
poLre food for bhe Shobbobh, ond bhere he come Ln on bhe FrLdoy fo

bhe occosLons luhe

luLbh bhob Look of o beobe
renoon

n mon iiihLch boLd everybhLng bhere ujqs bo beLL
ond bhere ujos nobhLng, bub nobhLng bo eob for bhe lueekend. The quesbLon
of orrongLng o "fesbLve meoL" luqs nob even roLsed; Lb ujos noiu q quesbLo
of fLLLLng somehoiu ond bo some degree our empby sbomochs. There uuos onLu

n

bhe soLubLon lue dreoded so much: bo go bo one of our bebber-off "frLends II
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Qnd to "LoQn" bhe poLbry sum of 3-4 Morks, Less bhan q doLLar ab bhab

bLme,so bhob Mobher couLd quLckLy buy some fLour ,pobQboes and vegee

bobLes by means ,smeLL and appearonces of luhLch nie couLd dreom ob bhe

ensuLnc meoLs, QccomponLed by LribermLnobLe songs bLessLng Queen ShobbQbh|

bhe rLches ujhbch luLLL be ours uühen lue enber paradLse. Ib üjqs bhe mosb

dreoded momenb Ln my LLfe -LncLudLng oLL I hove had bo experLence ob

Qny bLme Laben Ln my LLfe - uihen Lb come bo be my Lob - Jupp sbrLcbLy

refused bo oo,he sbobed ujLbhoub ony hesLbobLon , bhob me mouLd prefer

bo sborve, bo dLe - bo underboke on bhe nun bhob sQforL,bo Lnduce one

of bhose suLbobLe peopLe bo gronb us bhob usuoL Loon* To bhLs doy I do

remember luLbh deep shome bhose dreodfuL momenbs uuhen I sbood Ln fronb

of bhob or bhe obher shopkeeper ond murmured my requesb for some money

For monbhs ob o bLme tue obe breod and jam Ln bhe mornLngs

Qnd evenLnos, ond hod moshed poboboes oiLbh some cooked pLums, or for o

chonge q bhLck pLum soup uuhLch uje obe lüLbh breod, os bhe onLy cooked

meoL o doy. When bhLngs uuere good ond lue couLd offord meob, Lb consLs-

bed usuoLLy of o chLcken from luhLch o soup hod been prepoLred for bhe

bujo moLn Shobbobh meoLs ond bhe fLesh dLvLded for Qb Leosb hree meoLs

bebdJeen bhe sLx of us (Mobher usuoLLy uiouLd surrepbLcLousLy push her

porbLon onbo bhe pLobe of one or bhe obher of us chLLdren) . Laber on

bhere luere sbLLL bebber bLmes; mhen nie boys couLd brLng home some money

boo ond iL'e feLb LLke prLnces becouse o fLsh dLsh ujos odded bo bo such

meoLs os God hos demonded ond prornLsed luhen he chose bhe JeuJs bo be

HLs oeopLe ond sbondord beorers.

And oLL bhe bLme nie conbLnued bo obbend HLgh SchooL ond were

dreomLng of bhe bLme luhen nie uuouLd compLebe schooL ujLbh o schooL-LeovLn

-cerbLfLcQbe enbLbLLng us bo enber o unLversLby. I bhLnk bhLs ujos q

compLebeLy unreoLLsbLc sLbuobLon , bub uue dLd reoLLze ond LLve Lb. WhLL'

lue ujere bhe pooresb of bhe CommunLby uje luere oLso bhe proudesb poor.

V/e liiere ofben consoLed by Fobher bhob oLbhough oLL bhe obhers hcd more

money ond enough bo eob bhob nie, bhey couLd nob reoch our sbobus os

Fobher uüqs bhe one luho hod bhe besb JeuuLsh educotLon, luho kneiu bhe

ToLmud uueLL ond luho spenb every free momenb of hLs bLme ,especLQ LLy bhe

lueekends ,over one or bhe obher of hLs hoLy books* Homever , bhLs focb

dLd nob moke hLm respecbed or honoured ,especLQLLy os Ln hLs poLn ond so

rooj he brLed bo fLnd some boLm ond consoLobLon by poLnbLng bo bhe "Lg-

noronce" of bhe obhers luLbh os much dLsdoLn os he couLd musber. Every-

body kneiju our fLnoncLoL posLbLon,bub uue never bhoughb bhey ujouLd knouj

OS much os bhey Ln reoLLby dLd, lb uuos oberrLbLe momenb luhLch I couLd

uuLbness one doy: o deLegobLon composed of some senLor members of bhe
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CongreootLon come bo our house (ujhen Fabher mos on one of hLs safarLs) ,

Qnd brLed bo press on Mobher some money - q poLbry sum of some 100 ^ylQrks,

I bhLnk, Of course, Mobher refused bo occepb bhbs oLrnoney ond for o Long

bLme she remoLned Ln o sbobe of depressLon, ond ujos very lUQbchfuL bhob

Fobher shouLd never Leorn of bhLs LncLdenb. I hove never forgLven bhose

men bhob bhey -perhops luLbh good LnbenbLons bo heLp us - dld nob bhLnk

Lb necessory bo ovoLd moklng bheLr opprooch Ln bhe presence of us chLLd-

ren.

V/hen Jupp ond I luere oboub 10 bo 12 yeors oLd oje eorned some

money by gLvLng prLvobe Lessons bo some dumb boys or oLrLs bo brLed bo

fLb Lnbo bhe currLcuLum of bhe HLgh SchooLs. We luere poLd on even for

bhose doys rLdLcuLous sum for our efforbs, some 50 PfennLg on hour (you

mau soy some 15 USA cenbs) , bub I musb honebLy confess bhob even bhob

money luos more bhon tue eorned, or Leb me soy I hod eorned, for mosb of

bhe bLme - Jupp uuos for more conscLenbLous - I spenb chobbLng o luay luLbh

my "pupLL" oboub bhLngs Ln no ujoy voLuobLe for hLs educobLon, or ofben

oLso Ln pLoyLng ujLbh hLs boys. (For uue chLLdren hod never oujned ony boys,

uiere never gLven ony pockeb money, nor dLd we ever receLve ony presenbs

on bhe occosLon of our bLrbhdoys or of ony hoLLdoy) . The feuj Morks lue

eorned Ln bhLs oioy luere very smoLL Ln omounb bub bhey luere cerboLnLy nob

unujeLcome os bhey dLd provLde sum oddLbLon bo bhe fomLLy budgeb. V/hen

I UJOS 15 yeors oLd ,1 couLd moke "more money" ofber schooL hours. I luenb

oub Ln bo bhe UJorkers' quorbers ob bhe oubskLrbs of bhe boiun ond ^brLed

bo seLL bhere ,on order ,sLLver-pLQbed cubLery,Qnd Lober even oLso fromed

pLcbures ond cuckoo cLocks, ond luhenever I uuos Lucky ond mode o soLe,

I dLd rejoLce Ln my cLeverness ond I proudLy honded over mosb of bhe

money I hod eorned bo Mobher luho uJouLd ofben hove bo fLnd LngenLous ex-

cuses bo expLoLn bo Fobher oihy luere hod been so much oub of bhe house

for enbLre ofbernoons Lnsbeod of sLbbLng ob bhe kLbchen bobLe ond sbudy-

Lng hord bo become men of scLence or medLcLne. V/hen one doy, on such

Q brLp, Jupp dLd enber bhe house of one of c Lossmobes ,he become so de-

jecbed os bo conbempLobe suLcLde. He never ogoLn ujenb oub on such pedd-

LLng .^rLps ond I uuos bhereofber more bhon ever mode conscLous of my dubyl

bo provLde some porb of bhe househoLd needs. Of course, me mere bhereofber

bhe bubb of rLdLcuLe for our cLossmQbes,iuho luLbhoub excepbLon experLenced

Ln bhe recLbobLon of bhob vocobuLory oLL bhe nuonces uhLch mere bo become

so common bo oLL Germons Lober on bhrough bhe NozLs* You con undersbond

Jupp's ond my dLsbress - ond couroge - onLy of you reoLLze bhob Ln our

doys tb WQS boboLLy unknouun ond even unoccepbobLe luhob Ls commonpLoce

bodoy,vLz:- bhob o schooLboy or o sbudenb couLd eorn money Ln hLs free

bLme,
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But iL'hen the "busLness QCbLvLtLes" bo uuhLch I deducabed oLL

bhe bLme my schooL obbendance Lefb me,dLd brLng Ln more and more Lncome

- blny Qnd rLdLcuLous possLbLy Ln bhe eyes of busLnessmen bub of greab

LmpQCb bo me and bhose of my nearesb fornlLy - I feLb I hod ochLeved

somebhLng greab, becQUse bhe househoLd depended neorLy excLesLveLy on

my earnLngs; I couLd noiu LnduLge Ln some of bhe LuxurLes luhLch mode me

feeL greob, vLz:- I couLd buy for my oiun excLusLve consumpbLon noiu ond

bhen Q % Lb of soLomL ond my enjoymenb mos Ln no luoy Less by bhe bhoughb

bhob I uüQS eobLng somebhLng ujhLch ujos cerboLnLy nob kosher. Yes, I hod

bhe possLbLLLby bo enjoy onobher Luxury: I couLd smoke oLL kLnds of

foncy bronds of cLgorebbes, ond luhenever Fobher ron oub of cLgorebbes

or hod no money bo buy ony, Jupp ond I dLd nob mLnd hLs objecbLons bo

our LnduLgLng Ln cLoorebbe smokLng, ond me oLLomed hLm bo go on hLs

rozzLos (ofben mLbh our ossLsbonce) bo confLscobe our cLgorebbes.

V/hen I reached bhe oge of 17-18 yeors, I remoLned os poor os

I hod ever been, bub I mos never ogoLn hungry. I hod oLmays some Lncome

couLd oLmoys heLp oub ob home mLbh money; I couLd buy myseLf even nom

ond bhen a suLb or o poLr of shoes. I b Ls o pLby bhob I negLecbed my

schooLmork, oub I hod no choLce. In bhe Losb yeor Ln schooL ond Ln bhe

fLrsb yeor of my LnscrLpbLon Ln bhe UnLversLby I eorned enough bo poy

for my sbudLes. There mos oLso oLuJoys enough bhough prLmLbLve food

ovoLLobLe Ln bhe house, becouse Ln oddLbLon Jupp mos nom morkLng Ln bhe

cooLmLnes jCLemens hod some Lncome os on opprenbLce Ln o furnLbure shop

ond SeLmo boo hod Lefb schooL ond hod found o job Ln some deporbmenb

sbore.

Yes, me mere oLmoys poor, ond me hod knomn yeors mhen for

meeks ob o bLme bhe Lorder mos no Less empbij bhon our sbomochs. Homever

I mLss bhob brLdoLng, bhob consoLLng, bhob forbunobe nosboLgLo mhLch

obhers enjoy mhen bhey bhLnk bock on o Lucky chLLdhood,on bhe good

bhLngs chLLdren enjouLng o hoppy youbh ore provLded mLbh. As I hove

oLreody soLd,bhere mere never ony presenbs,ony boys,ony kLnd of LnduL-

gence. I hove never knomn o vocobLon brLp, o hoLLdoy journey. We never

book porb Ln schooL excursLons for mhLch o fLnoncLoL conbrLbubLon, be Lb

onLy for o shorb broLn rLde, mos obLLgobory. Nob roreLy mere me seLec-

bed by fobe bo be porbLcuLorLy unLucky. I remember bhob once durLng bhe

mormJemLsh schooLchLLdren from our regLon mere LnvLbed bo enjoy for o

fem meeks o bLb of good food Ln bhe houses of Jems Ln HoLLond. Jupp ond

I mere seLecbed for such o vocobLon - bub bhe projecb mos conceLLed ob
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bhe LQsb moment, aLthough Mother hod ujorked for lueeks Lote Lnto the

night, bo moke for us o kLnd of doujry,L.e. shLnbs and trousers, oub of

cobbon fLour-bQos oihLch she had dged bLue.

HQvLng boLd uou oLL bhese vqplous expertences and oLven you ,

possLbLy, q Chance bo cLQssLfy ujhab I have ujrbbben qs an exercLse In

seLf-pLby or possLbLy In neoQbLve seLf-LnduLgence , I can Qdd uuLbh fuLL

cerbaLnby bhab our Fobher and Llobher have been bebber bo us bhon mosb

porenbs luouLd hove been In such clrcumsbonces bo bhelr oun chLLdren;

bhey hove glven up more for us and our LueLLbeLno bhon mosb obher porenbs

uüouLd have been reody bo do. TheLr Life luos very hord and was neorLy

excLusLveLy dedlcabed bo heLp bheLr offsprLng bo survLve and bo ochLeve

a fubure ii'here hunoer ond poverbu ujouLd nob moke up bhe moLn bhoughb

process day ond nLohb,

LookLng bock, I ujouLd dare bo say bhob bhe deprLvablon I

«

experlenced Ln my youbh have nob harmed me boo much jOLbhough our physLcoL

grouubh hos mosb LLkeLy been sbunbed more bhon Lb had been pLonned by

our genes, lb Ls monderfuL hoiu easLLy one forgebs bhe major parb of

one's negobLve experLences. The posb remoLns LmprLnbed Ln one's mLnd

Luke o phobo or o pLcbure; Lb recoLLs o sbobe, o condLbLon, an evenb, but

Lb Ls uuLbhoub sound. There Ls boLkLng luLbhoub o sound. The Ldeas oppeor

os daguerrobypes occomponLed by o grammophone record Ln uhLch bhe needLe

gob sbuck Ln o grove. LuckLLy memory does nob funcbLon LLke o modern

vLdea sysbem,

As I hove oLreody menbLoned before,iühen I sob doii'n bo sbarb

on bhese feiu poges, I hove nob made any prLor sbudy of bhe probLem of

hunger ond poverby and oLL bhey LmpLy,have nob consuLbed any specLoLLzed

LLberabure ,nor have I dLscussed bhe quesbLons LnvoLved luLbh onybody

among bhe muLbLbude of bebber Lnformed LndLvLduaLs around me /-\ LL I

knoü.' or luhob mLghb moke you bhLnk from bhe perusoL of bhLs paper I

mLghb prebend bo knouj,resuLbs from my omn experLence ond Ls a refLecbLon

from bhe scor-pocked surfoce of my psycho uuhLch no cosmebLc con hLde,

ond ujhLch I do nob even moke an efforb bo hLde from myseLf. I odded

bhe Losb biuo ujords bo bhe precedLng senbence as I do nob Ln any luay

vounb bhese scars,expose bhem,make o busLness oiLbh bhem. If bhey do ob

bLmes come Lnbo my iuay,have over bhe yeors made me adopb posbures and

monnerLsms, habLbs ond compLexes luLbh ujhLch bo ovoLd boo much exposure

bo emobLonoL Lmpocbs,bub maLnLy bo prevenb onybhLng uhLch mLghb odd



bi.uentg-eLohb

furbher sores and scors, so be Lb. I occepb Lb qs q parbLcuLar QbbLbud
or lueakness of mLne, and nob onLy can I Live LuLbh lb bub hove come bo

form In me bhe obbLbude bhob obhers oround me hove qLso bo occepb and
Live uJLbh Lb. Such o concepb of LLfe Ls especLoLLy mlne bo odopb os

bhese my defensLve forbLf LcobLons connob by ony meons gLve cffence bo

onybcdy, ond Lf bhey odd ob bLmes bo bhe omusemenb of bhe onLookers -

I counb bhLs qs o socLqL benefLb I serendLpLbousLy besboiu.

Houjever, Lb Ls o focb ond Lb connob ever be suppressed bhob

experLences born Ln one's chLLdhood Ln iL'hLch poverby meonb oLso hunger
ond osbrocLsm,iuLLL for ever shope ond unchongeobby form o person, ond

Lb Ls Less o mobber of ebhLcoL ochLevemenb or phLLosophLcoL moburobLon

e

bub bhe uLbLmobe sobLsfocbLon of hovLnq found for oneseLf o probecbLno
sheLf ond o secured pLoce luhere one con resb Ln physLcoL ond menboL com-
forb, luhLch üjLLL decLde Lf bhe orouuLna or gromn LndLvLduoL LuLbh o posb

of bhe kLnd I hove brLed bo LLLusbrobe ,ujLLL remoLn wLbhLn bhe bounds of

moroLLby ond uuLLL prevenb hLm from burnLng osocLoL, ohebher hLs rnernorLes

ujLLL subLLmobe Lnbo q benefocbor or o revenper.

ALLL 1 hove iL'rLbben ond descrLbed Ls meonb bo shom uou bhob
Lb Ls nob money iiihLch Lnberesbs , burdens or obbrocbs o bype of mon LLke

myseLf, bub bne securLby luhLch Lb represenbs ond bhe ossuronce luhLch Lb

gronbs bhob never ogoLn luLLL o mon luLbh my bockground hove bo depend on

bhe ooodujLLL ond grQce,bhe benevoLence ond bhe hondoubs of obhers, ond

bo prevenb my chLLdren from hovLng such o LLfe boo. ThLs Ls bhe reoL

Lssue, becouse bhe bhoughb oLone LLke bhe one LuhLch one beLLeved burrLed
ond done luLbh for ever,of o possLbLy recurrLng sLbuobLon for myseLf ond

my fQmLLy,uncovers bhe berrLbLe reveLobLon bhob underneobh bhe scors

bhere sbLLL conbLnues bhe oncLenb LnfLommobory process bo fesber ond bo

hurb.
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been a pleasant place. I liked to spend

there could

Company whenevec you fetttthe need for such. Everything proceeded along well-grooved lines and nothing

alloued to iqpset long established routine vested as

ly has ever been excluded for uogentlemanly conduct. One hardly ever heard

knew

any shouting. The servants were polite, efficient and reverential. I must gratefully stete that at

this changed in these days. Ladies were admitted only durii

ited •'Ladies Salon". And although all this has changed

js can be adndtted even as associated meoibers in their owi righte, they are still excluded fr<

dining-room during lunchtime and fran the bar at any hour. They are, however, not pennitted

any of the bedrooms in the Qub unless they are accoopanied by their husbands.

\



) •
The various public rocwis were never overcrowded, and one was always assured of a vacant

chair and table in the tea- or readingrooms , be it in the Company of an acquaintance, be it iäf^^-setirttKie.

^A/\M~

The only time When the atmosphere became animated in these public rooms , was the hourj or so before meal-

time - at raidday or in the evening - when a number of sedate,paunchy, gouty men, with sad chronically in-

flamed eyes,which became more alert and at timesoutright sparkling after the first two drinks, filled

most of the chairs around the various tables. They appeared all to be well beyond middle age. Their bad-

ge of identity were the Strands of greying hair carefully disitributed over their balding scalps, their

from business,army,govemment, or
^-^KJt^^^^^^U

e senior members - appar

aibseHse-from their places of work was not considered
•ixA.^

iraportant or essential - congregated for the routine dedication of a "couple of drinks" with the expla-

nation^^ä^'^soundte^m^^ like an excuse - that they had to stiraulate their deteriorating appetite. From

their appearance and from the diligent use of fork and knife^^I have often thought that their appetite

would better have been curtailed for the sake of the (lining f of their

of the lamentably impaired function of their livers.

reat^/j

I have always very rauch liked the victorian atmosphere of the Club. I feit at home

undemeath the higjti, gold-stutcoed ceilings with their huge crystal chandeliers and an occasional old-

fashioned ceiling fan. The walls, papered either in green or red with some silky material gave me Ji%e

feeling of warmth; and the many, variously sized paintings in imposing gild frames, covering the greater

\
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if the wallsjportraying many generations of »ivil and military leaders of Eingland*s past iinperial

never faiLed to rekindle my pride in our paat positions and achievesaents. The de^ and comfor-

armchairs, upholstered in cowhide or velvet , distributed in groups all over the public rooms,

IaH mp wit-h A Itmirioua feellnc of rest and relaxation.

How many hours have I spent in the drawing- and snnkingrooins of ray Clül

meals have I enjoyed in its well-catered-for diningroom and how many restful nights have

its clean and airy bedrooms ! I lovred ray cornertable besides that far-away idndow of th

I could read my newspaper or chat with other menbers of the Club or entertain now and th

guest. I enjoyed in particular ray drink of the evening, for I had assiduously - as most of us

adherents to British tradition do to this day - always followed the rule that one should

•partake' of alcohol before the sun has not set. Yes, I still follow this rule i*ich , even if not

physiologicÄlly justified has reduced many a good man's intake of %*d.skey at least. I never refer i

cocuMny to my old-fashioned habit, however, for fear to appear ridiculous to the younger, irreverent

beer-drinking set of our modern society.

When on this for the time of the year rather unusually sultry day the taxi approached

the Club building) the view of the so familiär facade caused in me a shrill of pleasure, %ihich mixed %dth

a sense of nostalgia «hen 1 passed through the entrance of the building and was warmly welccmed by the

X
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recqptionist--clerk. I had been absent fron London for quite some timei oiore than \mo years as I quickly

caiculated by passliig in revue the landnarks of my cnemory« I feit more than usually

this to the after-effect of the steadv drizzle lAiich - as the taxi--driver exolained i

• attributed

London for the last two days« I decided to forego my lunch and took to \ay bed - and enjoyed a loctg and

refreshlng sleep«

In fonner years my wife and 1 had made it a rulk to spend a fev veeks of every year^

during the season^ in Londoni and the ccmfortable bedrooros provided by the Club on the upper floors o

the buildingy never failed to make our stay a pleasant one. Me could always coisit on fl accomoda-

tion because , as a rule ^ I vrote sufficiently ahead of time for a reservation. Ue had always enjoyed

the days and weeks ve stäßBt at the CLüb, the Company of friends and acquaintances ve ^were sure to meet

therei the excellmt vlnes and the good food ve vere provided with« 1 never liked the clüb bar, not only

because wy vife could never join me there^ but because 1 dislike to be in the cooqpany of males

vhose lack of any s impressive intellectual endoiment becomes ever ODore evident in

to the aaiount of alcohol they imbibe«

In the last years Joan, my vife y had feit physically unable to accompany me on the

.sits 1 had to make to London, and « therefore, I never spent more than the fev hours

ttMHS needed in some govemoent office or to set*

succeeded



to overcoiiie my reluctance to travel such a distance at all and to London in particular. I part this my

friends

or to enjoy a veek of Visits to theaters or concertSi was dictated by the s

friends \hidti in the past I had always been sure to find on the Club premis

reduc:ed nuaiber

theaters« After all, I and wy generation have since some time entered our ninth decade

\ ear>h-globe. I had quite clearl^ also dreaded the memories I had shared %dth Joan and

i to crowd upon me at every hour and place in London. I realize only now how I have tri

than

travellMg

niendbers viho were now filling the chairs in the Cliib. But a far moreiMUghty

IS far as oossible. vhich I did not hide from myself and others, was the chan-

ge in huDoanity Which one noticed in the <

confirmed in a very clear and pronounced

'•London has changed so rauch", that "thingj

that ••the good old times are over**«

DQUsthave myself now in the

ag^in. My stränge aense of physical exhaustion - clearly the effect of travel and weather - made

exhilaratiofi

I had set put in the early moming, when I had woken iqp up after a long sle^, had taken a

\
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shower and had changed into ay old but comfortable eveninig clothes. I feit welly thirsty and also hungry.

1 went down the stairs leading from the bedroom floor to the large drawingrocm whose

quiet victorian decor had always hrought on in in

I met the Cliib Secretary %^se friendly greetl^g to my wellbeing* The rov o£ wide-open tall

Windows poondsed a sustained coollng breeze which aas - Whenever necessary - helped along by the slowly

-fans. These latter | however, were not performing their lazy dance at therotatii^ old*fashioned

nKXQa:ity as the rains had stopped, the air had dried and the taiqperature had become pleasant«

The place appeared very crowded. The total o£ the voices of all those present made you

think you had by mistake entered a debating clüb or a politiorl (oeeting*- althoqgh hardly any individual.

except for an occaslonal outburst o£ laughter, could have used a higher decibel than accq)ted Standards

vould permit in sindi an environment« The majority of the guests in that large roon was made up of youn-

ger people^ both male and female, of a kind 1 would not have met here in the past. 1 do not think that

all of them were Club coeinbers - althoug^ 1 would not have objected to younger people being accepted,

provided they know how to observe certain ruLes of conduct« Meugpi of those present appear to be enjoying

the hospitality of the older gentleman here and there who presided over the various groups of %^ch each

formed an isolated Island for itself around its table. 1 noticed with some kind of sadness that among

the glasses, ice buckets and occasional bottle had been placed plattes with so-called **cocktail eats**,

one of the many blessings bestowed on us by our American cousins*

thought 1 could discover that the number



•
increased since uxy last visit.» Many o£ them vere hosting their oim groups - not always *coIoured* ones«

Do not think that this shlft in the class and kind o£ our menibers did or does in any way disturbe me !

Hov could this be possible considering tny past life 7 On the contrary ! Ihis type o£ meoibership has

not only eased the conscience of the 'patrons* but has also quite effectively contributed to the better-

situation of the Club« And 1 may confide in you that 1ment of the usua|.ly very lamentable f1

have no doubt that the new class of members has also considerably increased the social coo^rtment and

raised the intellectual level anaong the members of the Club*

On entering the large room 1 was hailed l^ a few old acquaintances • 1 stopped for a

fev seconds at each of their tables to assure these men that I was **well and fine'* and 1 promised themj^

that 1 would talk to them and have a drink with them '*later on'* as 1 was still from my long joum^.

The delay at the various tables had^ unfortunately , the effect that my preferred comer

table y which only a few minutes before had been free and apparently ready to welcome me , had in the

meantime been occi^>ied by two men. But 1 was Ivcky insofar as the adjoining small table with its Single

chair was still free - otherwise 1 would have had to join the table of the one or other of my acquaint^

ances or to search in one of the other public rooms for a vacant table«

I sat down in the chair with a sigh of relief ; and while opening the evening paper vMch

I had taken from the constantly replenished selection of newspapers and magazines laid out on a table



itrance doory I glanced at the two men sitting at the adjoining table« They %iere both in

One of them, a stocli^yMed-faced man with a Yorkshire accent,dressed in viell-used tweeds

and fondling bis oversized pipe, made on me tbe iopression of a picture-book type of a \iielI-to--do land-

ovnipg squire on a visit to London • His ccnpanion was in every aspect bis opposite. He vas a tall slim

man %dth a dark complexion, well-grooroed and soft-spoken, and his perfect 'Oxford accent* showed that be

could lay claim to a good education. Ibis man with tbe dark glasses and black hair a^^peared to be the

boftt as be enquired from time to time from tbe Yorksbireman whetlier he wanted '*to top i^) his drink"_|

before sumioning the waiter. He put this question already after I had asked tbe servant,who had promptly

ai^^eared in front of tny table no sooner 1 had sat down, for **n^ usual gin and lime". While 1 watched tbe

wiiter, ^iho had retumed withing a minute with my drink, arranging the gilass in front of me, 1 had the

opportunity to look ag^in at the dark-skinned man sitting opposite me. In the short interval since I

had sat down and had caught my first glinpse of bim, the vague Sensation had grown in me that I had known

the man sooiewhere in my past. This could only has/e been in Pakistan wbere I had spent most of my profess*

ional life. I had, bonevery retired from there more than twenty years ago, and I could not be expected

to -n in • all and siflidry I had ever met. Tbe vagueness of the recall could only indicate that the man

had been at the periphery of my interests, and that be had most likely been one of my pupils. And as my

instinctive reaction had not been antagonistic or defensive in nature^tbis indicated that he had most

likely bea:i an indifferent studait , that be had in no %iay been predoninant^among the many hundred students

who had passed through noy bands.



^

In parenthesis : you will hardly anderstand What I am talking about, If I do not add

a fev words about n^self •

I had been an Oxford donJLn the years before World War II and was by the

becoroe

of an eilte of young men - whom I had to select^ at first by rayself but soon with the assistance of a

coRinittee appointed for this purpose - from among the best graduates eoierglng frocn the h^f^r Institutes

of leaming, local and abroad, with the aira and purpose, and in the hope, to give them the suitable edu-

cation and the right training to raake them fit to fill the higher rankisof the administrative and diplo-

matic cadres of the govemroent %Äiich were, for lack of any alternatives occupied by native and foreigp

officials taken over from the **old regime*'.

These young men - warnen had not been considered suited throughout ray terra of office -

spent two years in the academic Institute I had created for that exclusive purpose and of which I was

the Director for mme than twenty years. After graduating from tMs intensive trainipg they v^ere sent

for another year to Oxford or Cambridge for specialized courses dealing with the branches of govemment

these young men had selected or I and my colleagMes and advisers had found them suited for. Their edu-

cation was finally rounded up by their "looking on" for another six months in the various ministries of

the British Government. You can be assured that as a rule such kind of selective and intaisive training

human material of which their country * and I as their teacher

proud.



I supposed that the midklle-aged man I saw at the neig)ibouring table had been one of my

young

was indeed the case* That part of ray life was now for we in any case a closed chapter

My two neigWbours were engaged in a topic ^^Äiich \^ouId have interested rne greatly in the

past - but as I had mede its since long a point to exclude everything \Äiich might induce me to become

actively involved in anything beyond my daily concems ,especially in anything, any problem or prcject,

vhich mi^ht weaken mv determination to live henceforth a totalIv retired life , I would normally have

moved aimy my chair so as not to have to listen to their talk. But as I could hardly change over to an-

other table - not only because this might have been interpreted as a demonstrative nideness but also be-

cause no other such table was at the moment vacant at the moroent - and as I had to incline slightly toir-

ards the lamp \tfhich was Standing between myex^jfiain and that of the dark-skinned man because the light pro-

vided by the wall-lanip above me was by far not efficient enough for my reduced eyesigjit - I could not

avoid, notwithstanding my equally impaired hearing, listening to \ihat these two men were saying to each

other* I do not exclude the possibility that 1 listened in with more than what might have been excused

as an unavoidable coincidence, as 1 might have been still unconsciously digging in my memory where and

Mh&ci 1 might have known that man sitting next to me who - as 1 could deduce from their conversation -

was indeed a Pakistan Government official« 1 had also be cciiie aware that the F^ddcstani, whom the York-

shireoaan was addressing with the naone *AIditar* had taken a more than otherwise called for interest in me;



not in the %iay as if he roig^t be thinking that I was not bäiaving in a manner expected from a gentlemany

i.e. that I vas eavesdropping« The man was looking at me with anooccasional intensity as if he was puzz-

ling about my person, as if he too was wondering ii^ther he had known me before. I have no doubt that this

was the reason v*iy his eyes were scrutinizingpie from time to time.- and quite evidently because he had

once been my Student«- at a time %Aien I had been endowed with a luxurious blond beard \0hich I had shaved

off on 0^ retirement.

>ximity did not a{^)ear with their conversation, %Mch I had no

dnigSy and in particii^i

tiqg from somewhere in the north of Pakistan. I was not ignorant of vhat they were talking about , as the

nei^smedia haA lately brought regulär features about the dangerous trends vhich had developed in recent

years broMght a reportage about the growth

the North-Vtestem-Frontier-Prcvince of Pakistan^ and the great number of factories in that himalayan re-

gion which transformed the opium into the far more dangerous heroin; and this week*s newsp£^>ers had for

mai^ days filled pages with of the death by drug overdose of the daughter of one of H.M. Ministers

yesterday I had read in every one of my daily newspapers

most populär pop-singers in a serious State of heroin-intoxication.

*' You cannot imagine how worried we

fic in heroin", 1 heard Akhtar say. ** Not only is thi

are about the growth of opium pof^ies and the ti

Ir number increaslng but they are also becoming

ever more aggressive and sophisticated"



•' You teil me that the opium is grown within a restricted area
•t

•* Yes", inter2:iq)ted AWitar, •' in the so-called 'golden crescent* %*uch is aaade up of

the NWFP and some portions of Iran and Afghanistan".

••.••.and you say ", continued the Yorkshireman disregarding the Interruption,"that you

cannot clean up this closed region ? You say, that the fields are hidden in the Valleys and the factories

in caves, but I cannot see why a sustained effort with a sufficiently strong contingent pf policeraen -

and possibly assisted by the railitary - should not clear cverything away ".

•• This may sound a simple Solution to you, Patrick, but if I carae in with even a very

large force of soldiers and policemen, ve would be sure to have a bitter and prolonged war on oiir hands."

" Would you consider such a threat enoqgji of a reason ?", asked the Englishman.

" Yes, this would be enou^ reason for and the prelude to a revolution. It would ine-

vitably open the door to the Russians. Do not forget that these tribal areas are quasi independent and

that de facto the authority of Pakistan Government does not extend there."

" Whatever you say and however you view the logistics, you raust conie to realize that

this is not exclusively a Pakistani problem", insisted the Englishman whom AKhtar had addressed as Pat-

rick. " It affects US all here as well as else^rfiere in the world. Let me reraind you", his voice becarae

harsh and angry , "that almost 85% of the heroin sold in Europe and 50% of that reaching the USA originat

in your country« You know this well enough and also that we cannot look on and reraain indifferent". He

pointed his pipe at alditar and insisted: " We want to see some action at last. Our patience h|a a liroit

and the remedy for all the troiible we have Starts at your end."



know all this, Patrick", vas {igned knov know

people do not realize our difficulties* Vteface an ever more explosive Pushtoon nationalism which is

encx)uraged by the coranunist-supported Afgjian r^ime* You should not forget ", Akhtar shook his right

index finger at Patricki ** that the large degree of autonomy ^(^ch the Pushtoon trobes enjoy today ,

has originally been granted to them by the British Raj. And every energetic and sustained attea?)t of

my Government to suppress the growing of opium is resented by the tribes as an interference in their

old-estabj^iäied rights •"

does

You could teach| you ccHild coax, you could sup^port and even otherwise induce the Pushtoons to grov

other crops".

The poppy growers of the NWFP, of Dir^of Gadoon and so on own only such sioall tracts

of land each, that it would be i(q)ossible to grov on them sufficient food or any other crop to sustain

a family - except by opium producticÄi,"

" With how many farmers have you to deal ?"

^ It has been impossible for us to establish even approximately the number of pof^

farmers involved; every farm belongs to a closely knit family unit. On the other hand ve estiraate

that the area under cultivation amounts to raore than 100 000 acres - mostly unusuable for any other

kind of crops - and new landis constantly added/*

" In Short, Alditar, you want to teil we that none of the counter*,easures you have

introduced over the years, has so far had any effect 7'*



** Our efforts have not been entirely ineffective'*, came the rather unconvincing reply.

I think %fe can claim sqpBBsuccess. In 19W about 400 tons of heroin were produced and e3qx)rted - and

over thIsyeaBs tMs quantity has been consideräbly reduced, until | during the last year or two only

150 tons have entered the international drug traf£ic from Pakistan. However, I must confess that we have

the iiqnression that the prodtction is on the increase again*\

** Yesy we know that production has increased ag€dn*% there vas a sneer in Patrick* s

voice, ** ve here in London have Information and proof to this effect, and ve have already wamed you

about it.
n

We had q^nselves already come to the same conclusioni and we have still further inc-

reased our efforts* Do not forget that our constant fight is not only with the farmers« These fellows

eam only very from the poppy and heroin production« The traffickers are our main problem. The

men \kto Channel the heroin from the NWFP to London and New York form a strong and powerful Organization/*

*' It is a fact, AKhtar, that you could not break^ could not even Infiltrate this Orga-

nization« We have offered you every assistance from our side but have not the Impression that you have

so far produced any taiiigible result - at least we do not Kount as such the intercqption of an occasio-

nal smuggler or dealer. All sonall fry after all. I have to insist again that the hammer will have to

fall on the jpeople at the source of production, the poppy growers, and on the people %^ man the initial

stage of the traffic line/*

^ YeS|yeS| Patrick ! There is no need to teil us all this. We knov all this ourselves

only too well. You talk as if ve were not ourselves interested from our side to put an end to that evil.



Do you realiu that in the Fast we had in Pakistan only a minor^viell controlled problem with qpiun ad-

dictS| but that in the last ten years ve have acquired some 400 000 heroin addicts of our oim 7 Do you

require any further proof that it is in our own interest to eradicate this dangerous trend 7"

^ I fuUy accqpt your argunenty Alditar, but you cannot deny that all your difficulties

are ultimately associated %nLth the deep-rooted corruption \itdch has never ceased to p4ison your country7**

*' Ihere is no doubt that this is so. But vhat can ve do 7 The heroin trafficker can buy^

and does hüy^ the collaboration o£ our police^our adlitary and our civil o££icials. We are a poor country

and our people are poorly paid« On the other band the drug dealers make such enormous profits and dis-

pose o£ such great might be in their You can

buy a kilo heroin in the bazar o£ Landikotl chi the Khyber Pass £or $500.- and by the tiine the su££ reach-

es the streets o£ London its value has increased to 1200 000« - Uhat does it matter to a tra££icker to

spend a £ev thousand dollars on bribing policemen ,soldiers , o££icials to let a £ew hundred kilo o£ heroin

pass throMg^ 7"

** But \it\at Puzzles nie mosti vhat is beyond my understanding, is your inability*% Patrick

knocked in enphaiis vith bis pipe on the table , ^^yoar utter inability to asseaible a £ev dozen tryly de-

dicated and £ully trustworthy men £rom your dqpartment, and e££ectively block the exit o£ the heroin from

the tribal area. A£ter all the the pq[^ £ields and the heroin producing laboratories are all conaentrated

there» For the production o£ heroin £rom opium you rec^re certain chemicals and you can, with some e££ort

block their entry into the NWFP. Ihey have a£ter all to come from Pakistan as transport from and throM^

Iran and Afghanistan is impossible at the moment in view of the conditions prevailii^ there.^ie



•'^.

drug can only take place througjh the Khyber Pass^or through Parachinar or through

titeugh one or two more such points« It is iny firm conviction that it should not be too dif£icult to

block these few exit points and routes". Patrick, %Ak> had used a quite angry tcxie, took a long sip frciii

his glass and relighted bis pipe»

" You may rest assured, Patrick, that we have done all %ie can and that ve shall contimie

the route the heroin takes out o£ the tribelto make every possible effort also in future to di

area and also frcxn Pakistan in eeneral. Unfortu

When 1

Every

donl(^, every lorry leaving the tribal zone are thoroughly checked.

I have to confess that the very few reliable inspectors at nay disposal cannot control their staff - and

possibly thanselves. Do you realize ••, his voice became urgent, ••how poor all these people are Who are

involved in the anti-drug canopaign 7 Do you know vhat a hundred dollars mean to these policemen, these

officials , these coolies in payment for nothing more than a few mcxnents* inattention 7**

" I am fully aware of all this*'. agaii

Problem will to a great extent be solved if you succeed in throttlipg the initial stage of production

and export^ that stage when the drug passes into the hands of the trafficker in particular. Iherefore

I ask you again; are you checking every Channel of esqport 7 And are there no other pipelines than the

have mentioned,throug|h »M



** I am sure, Patrick. I am oiore than sure that we have checked and explored and locked

every venue. But we have failed.
"

At that moaient I had completed reading the friotpage o£ oiynewspaper. I raised It to

tum the page and to refold it« Whai I lowered the paper ag^in^ my glance feil on my two neighbours vho

Ltching
f f

s face wore the same

puzzled as before. Suddenly, %dth a nod to his companion, Akhtar rose from his chalR. Uhile

keqping my eyes on my nevspaper I saw him approach the Cliib Steward \ibo vas Standing at the entrance

door« From their attitude and gestures, discreet though th^ were, I concluded that they were talking

about me« And in fact I saw the chair

*' Excuse me, Sir**^ he addressed me vith a slight bow. His manner vas polite and self-

assured. ** I hope you %all forgive me for intruding. You are Sir Hugh Branden , are you not 7 I thought

I had recognized you the nioroent you sat dote at your table, but I vias not too sure because I had known

:ting a beard. I took .therefore;nücistan %4ien

the Steward about you - for iiMch, I hope, you will forgive me.
**

from

** I am indeed endoved with this name**, I acknowledged, rising from m/ chair , ignorin^

his gesture to remain seated. ** And you are , I siqspose, one of my former pupils 71 had, somehow an

inkling that your face vas familiär to me /*

^ I am indeed one of your farmer pt^ils, though not one of your distinguished ones,



neither %dth regard to the period of my studies nor in oay consequent carreer. My name is Mohaomad Akhtar

Khan. I graduated under your guidance in !%!• I am now Deputy Inspector-General of Police«^

WhilerrI had been struggling to my feet the Englishman had also got iq> from his chair«

hands Akhtaarcontinued

:

fff

introduce

litan Police 7 Sir Patrick is here in London in Charge against drug abuse, and 1 am his counterpart in

2^ tt
Rawalpindi Hqrs« I am at the moment in London to coordinate our figjht against the heroin traffic«

Before I could say anything, and while 1 took the nevspaper from the
• •

into vMch

I had placed it while rising to me feet, A]ditar with his impeccable manners, invited me to have a drink

with him and Sir Patrick. I had known that this offer %ias to come and 1 had only a fev seconds decided

to decline it and not to let iny evening be ^spoiled* by %ihat would be a tedious dialogue ot raniniscences

* but on the spur of the moment I acc^ted the in\dtation.

** Thank you, my dear fello^\ 1 replied. ** I accept provlded you do not mind if I leave

you alone soon, as 1 vant to eat socnething in a short %Mle and then retire to bed. I had a tiring jour-

ney Coming here - and 1 b^in to feel my age.**

And so I joined table - meant that 1 allowed Akhtar and Sir Patrick to tum

my chair around to make it hus face their table,

In the eand 1 spent more than one hour in their Company. Inevitably, but for a fev

minutes only, AKhtar and I exchanged the usual reminiscences and enquiries. Ihe details 1 leamed about



drug traffic in the world, and in particular their tales about the heroin product:

dangt

England

ryWherei it seems. Akhtar told me about bis end of the depressing developroent^ througb-

elsewhere

" It is an upj^ll figbt for my GovemroentV Akhtar eacplained.Ä especially today as in

the actual stage of political transition with Steps towards civil govemment after years of ndlitary

drug-running

dirugged bis Shoulders , and the gestures he roade with his expressive hands indi-

for US the esqplosion in the numbers of drug users in

our country %^ere not enougb of a major problem^ we have to face^ we are also under great pressure fron

aid-donors as well, to come down on both cultivators and traffickers. To explain these our dif-

ficulties has been the purpose of noy visit to Uashingtcm and ny stay-over in London now^% he ei^lained

and he nodded with a smile towards Sir Patrick, the Police Coninissioner , who had been listening silentlj

to the recitation of Oakistan's problems of which, inost likely, he has been well aware already. And now

the Englishoian added his own^to bim quite likely inost basic comnentary:

•• There is no Solution, Akhtar, for all this mess, except for you to find the reute

heroin saugglers take succeed

have so carefully selected to handle the local caoopaign.



As I mentioned already, the tMugs I had heard had interestfid oie so much that I forgot

my Intention not to spend more than a few pollte minutes %nLth the tvo experts. It tumed out that I very

much enjoyed their Company and their explanations • But now - all of a suddai -«a strong feeling of tired-

ness overcame me. It %iould hot have been fair to the two men had I forced myself to stay on and feign

concentration and attention -* and even to have dinner in their Company» I explained to thero ag€dLn how

tired I was and had reason to be^ and that I intended to forego my dinner and retire at once to bed«

Ue separated vith expression of mutual respect and good wishes«

On my «ay to ny room my thoughts * I am sure - vere busy vith the program I had outlincxi

for myself for the comi^g day - Visits to my ,my solicitor^some bookshops * but I am sure that they

did not include AIditar,Fatrick,Pakistan ^heroin or anything I had leamed that evening«

I undressedi had a quick wash and went to bed. I must have indeed been very tired, for

I must have fallen asleep no sooner wy head had touched the pillov«

But I was fully awake less than two hours later« I was certainly wrong to imagine that

the tales I had heard about the heroin traffic^ that my contact with Akhtar had passed me by without evo*-

king in me memories of my past association with the land and the people of Pakistan. These tales must have



affected me more than I had thoMght« Ihey appear to ha\re activated the conqputer o£ my sübconscious arch-

ivesy chuamngiasseni^lii^gyadjusting and reconstnctiixg all I had leamed tMs evening to fit it into tiie

fraioe o£ my own knovledge and experience«

This mixture of recwistructed and recent knowledge triggered my recall of a scene of

which I had not roade mention to myself op others for at least a lifetime^ but \ihxch had undoubtedly been

filed away in my sübconscious as an interesting episode making part of the psychological landscape in

iiMch so large a part of a^ life had been filmed«

It was not that

Understand me well ! I woke up to füll consciousness folloving a dream in %Mch I most

I scene in \diich I was not in the sliglhtest aootionally involved« Understand me well !

of dream from which you awaken with a rapidly beating heart^nor one so complicated

shaped that you feel inclined to analyze the symbolism used, to seek for an iHiderlying

%rish| ihope or fear« It was not the type of dream which makes you try to discover scme meanii^ful

Cover for unreleaved cd^lexes. It was ncme of all that. I could best explain it as the reaction in

my sübconscious domain of a busybody amoi^ the minor functionaries who is al%iays alert and on the ready.

rush to the dftfpoitory episodes dcipg

my past experiences and encounters - a place which a Journalist would identify as the "morgue*^ - to

collect there the material - and to send it iq) to my *desk* - which could^ if required and opportune,

be used for an immediate or a delayed reaction; or at least could be coni(>leted and brought up to actu

litv bv a new entrv. Or to exnlain it in different vx^rds: mv dream was the replav of an old newsreel



filmed many years ago, \(Aiich had been brougjit up frora the archives down there in the cellar, to be used

in an actual news-story«

But enough of these definitions and analyses, a weakness of mine %*iich I have developed

over the last few years* bty explanations and descriptions are in any case rather climsy - my mind does

not function too viell at this time of the night.

This rerrark %Aiich I have just now addressed to you should serve also as a waaning to nie

vithout

£urther delay«

I opened ray suitcase to take from it ray %n:iting päd and the small bottle of brandy aswell

as the package of biscuits - I never travel without these - and I realized at once that I had hardly eaten

anything throug^out the preceding day; this may e3q>lain also - at least in part - my interrupted sleep.

A few sips of brandy accompanied by the Ingestion of a few biscuits had soon an impressively stimulating

effect which proved to me that 1 had indeed been in need of

because

was a true ^isode in my past



It raust have been in the *£lfties. I was at that time - as I have already described

to you in detail - the Director of the elite training acadeniy for future officialsjwho were to roake up

the siq;)erior ranks in Pakistan Govemnent^s administration« My wife and I lived in a comfortable bunga-

low on the College grounds, and the set of excellent servants cnade it unnecessary for the two of us to

bother about the domestic tasks and duties which are indispensably assooiiated with the running of a

household - and of vMch we became so devastatingly aware once we were retired and had retumed home.

In this respect our life was totally without worries, and you may rest assured that we

enjoyed it to the füll. Ihus Joan had never to bother about food - neither its purchase nor its prepa-

ration nor its arrangement for the regulär entertainiient of guests at our table« She would discuss the

menue every day - at tiraes only once every week - with the Khansaroa, the headcook, who on his bicycle

set out in the early hours of the moming for the market or the bazar - at tiroes accompanied by another

servant - to bring the vegetables and the fruit ^ the meats and the ßish and other things we required.

We had in all our years in the East not ev^en once reason to in about the quality of the foodstuffs

he brought back from his purchasing excursionsi nor about the taste and appearance of the meals he supp-

lied from his kitchen.

Howeveri there was one kind of * Shopping* Joan and I did by ourselves - purely for the

plessure we derived therefrom. You are wrong if you think we took this upon ourselves out of of consi-

deration for the religious sdnsibilities of our Muslim servants, for in all our experience never has any

of them hssitated to serve Whiskey and wine^ham or bacon to us or our guests.



Once cvery week or two, usually in the eveining hours, Joan and I would drive by oursel-

ves to the Cantorenent at the outskirts of the tsw» to the shop of "Jamshed Pestonjee and Sons - Contrac-

tors and Suppliers". Ihere we bought our requironents in whiskey,brandy,gin and whatever eise in alcoho-

lic drinks we thotight certain among our raany guests would prefer , as well as our requirements in bacon,

ham and sausages which we enjoyed by ourselves.

The "Pestonjee Shop" was a large place occupying the lower floor of the biggest private

building in the Cantonoent. Ihe proprietor, a Parsee, was a clever and very astute businessrnan, and his

two sons appeared in this respect worthy or their father. They discovered ever new ways to stock up with

items which were hardly available elsewhere in Pakistan - perhaps, except in other Parsee shops in the

other cantonoents in the country. It was a pleasure to go Shopping at the Pestonjees, not only because

the shelves were loaded with so many appetizing and seductive things, but also because old Pestonjee and

his two sons - both in their twenties - were a friendly and efficient set of businessmen.

Over the years Joan and I had established a very pleasant relationship.based on mutual

respect, with that trio, and I often had the ijnpression that in times of scarcity they discovered for us

somewhere a bottle of "Beefeater Gin" or a tin of Danish ham which other custoraers would have to forego.

The Visit to the Pestonjee' s shop lÄüch I am going to describe now, was nothing more

drinks'

there

which mig)it provide a special treat for our otherwise not very pampered palate. You could always counton



•
the Pestonjees to come across with a surprise.

However, on that evening everything was more or less routitie. Some oßfthe items on our

list were not available, others were "expected very soon'\ But sandiow I had the expression - Which was

shared by Joan - that £ather Pestanjee and the younger son servir^gat that time in the shop, were notaas

attentive to us and the other 3-4 custocners present at that mocnent in the shop as I had them to be as a

rule - but there was nothing tangible to their distraction, certainly nothing v*iich might have given any

of US reason to canplain*

The reason for their inattention was siqpplied when the older son» Cyrus, came rxishingin«

I had never seen him "dressed in his best" as he was now, nor as happily axcited as at that moirient. No

sooner had he come in than father and brother left the custocners they had been seirving, to run to him,

bombarding him excitedly with a battery o£ questions« For the first time in years did I see the shop

without check and control, because I had always the inqpression that the Pestonjees watched and knew of

every movement of their custoraers, even when these were to be found behind the farthest row of shelves.

The three Pestonjees were jabbering away, laughing and slapping each other on the baclc;^

but I could not understand a word of %A^t they were saying* Ihey were talking^shouting,laughing j^ coaybe

even singing - in v*iat must have been Gujerati, of which language I do not know a Single word.

After a few minutes they quietened down at last» Joan and 1 had by that time also com-

pleted our purchases. We could now have cid Jamshed make \xp the bill« And to satisfy my curiosity, 1

made use of the time required for the lainute checkingybilling and adding, I asked Cyirus what the reason



had been for all that excitement« My relationship vith him was of that

to put such a question to him, and for him to give me an honest answer.

" We have been able to secure for us a very good business this aftemoon" , he told tne

grinning liappily.

" What kind of business could you fix up ?", I enquired»

" We could get the catering contract for the dining car of the 'Frontier Mail* for

every Tuesday."

" Is this such a great

'* Oh ves, verv rauch so.

/*', I %K>ndered#

searched

took place this aftemoon at Railvay Headquarters , and I was successful the contract for one set of trains«**

" What does that mean ?"
, I asked.

'* The 'Frontier Mail', as you knov, is the fastest and longest express train we have in

this countzry« It runs froa Peshawar in the NWFP, nay even still further north from a place not far from

the Afghan border, all the way to Karachi* This trip takes about 36 hours. Every day such a train lea-

ves frora the north and another one from Karachi. We have now the Tuesday set of the 'Frontier Mail' -

one in every direction,- to cater for.'J

" I knew that you do all kinds ofe contractual \^rk fer the govemnaent and the militarjr,

but I never iraagined that you might care to run the dining car in the Frontier Ifeil ".

" You are right to wonder that we care to take on such a job, But let rae confide in you



that we care £or this job more than for aiiy other we ml^it be entnisted with* I want you to know that

we have been bidding since che last ten years at the yearly auctiou for the right to ruii tlie catering

for one set of trains, and today we have succeeded at last for the first time."

" This raeans that such a catering job is a good busit^ss proposition ?"

" And how V\ Cyrus laughed, " A very good business proposition i
ft

*^ In how far ?*% I insisted* ^ How miK-tt raoney can there be eamed, if any at all ?"

My doubtful attitiide was justified. I had on many occasions made the joutoey frpm

Peshawar ^Labore,Multan and Karachi - you should not forget that travelling by internal flights was not

as conamon then as it is now - and I had eaten naeals from the diningpar on nearly every such journey« We

had our food usually - though not always - brougjrit by a waiter frcm the diningcar to our airconditioned

conf>artment^ as did niost other passengers, perhaps 50-60 or so in all travelling Ist or 2nd class« I

could not imagine that the coutract for such a Service could be so valuable and its acquisition the

cause for so auch happiness. I told Cyrus this, and I asked him what he was going to be paid by the

Railway for this contractu

** Paid 7 Paid for this contract ?** He looked at Goa as if I had gone out of nrgJL mind*

** You think we get paid for su^^lying the food on the train 2 Let we disclose to you that I got this

aftemoon the contract for the sun of Rs«600 000 >- Ihis means I had to pay no less than 600 000 rupees

to the Railway Authority for tlie rigjit to ser/e food to the passeiigers travelling on Tuesdays by

Frontier Mail frcra ard to Karaclii*
•*



•
^

I did not believe him. I could not accept that this was the tmth, At the same time I

was fully convinced that he would not teil me a lie. But how should I imder5^tand his Statement ? From

my own experience I knew that no better food could be served nor any better Service provided in such

circunistances» And at the same tiine we had always been impressed by the low prices - these as wejl as

the entire cartering servlce - were strictly controlled and supervised at every level by the Railway

Authority» By every Standard one had to give high niarks to the meals - various meat,fish and vegetable

curries with rice and chapatis for lunch and dinner, eggs and cereals with toast and tcia for breakfast

and so on - which were

food supplied could co^

tasty and spotlessly clean» We had often wondered how the pricw for the

vants and so on» And now this fellow wanted rne to believe that for the pleasure of catering, for the

Prestige of servii>g food to the passengers of a set of trains he \ias ready to dish out an amount of mo-

ney lAiich at today*s rate of exchange would cooie to more than £100 000.~ ?

He oRist have read from my facial expression what had been going through my mindy for

helbend backwards with laughter, then took my arm and led me to a comer of the shop*

** You are a good friend of ours, Sir^ ** he began in his usual quiet and serena voice

^ and 1 do not want you to gain the iiq>ression that 1 am pulling your leg. It is really true that we

have made a Ivucky hit by gaining that railway contract. It %dll cost us far more than the 600 000

rupees to provide the catering on the two trains; I would not be surprised if %ie lose an additional

million irupees on this business - and we are ready for this« We have not only to feed the passengers



and pay the large staff of the diningcar, bat ve shall also have to feed every railway eniployee , frcn the

stationmastaj down of all the railway stations we pass, as well as all the policemen, high and low - in

Peshawar,Rawalpindi,Leliore,Muitan and Karachi* ALI this as well as a Ict of baksheesh v*iich has to flow

into innumerable hands will cost us a lot of tnoney, but we shall get in retum far tiiore than that vftien

the accounts are made at the end; we shaJJ. surely not lose a penny* On the contrary. Let rae e;q)lain why

this is so,'\Hb silenced me with a gesture of bis hands before I could Interrupt him. '* I realize quite

well that you cannot see how this is possible, I am going to teil you now the secret« I know that you

will never be a cornpetitor, and I know also that you will not talk to anybody about fehat I am going to

divulge to you now.
•• V

loaded

the joumey to Karachi, a large nuraber with boxes with bread,vegetables and fruit, as well as a large

number of Containers with refrigerated meat and fish, and a number of bags with flour,pulses,diarcoal,

linen and so on will be taken on board. A large part of the stuff loaded into tlie diningcar will be made

up of hashish and opiura, which , as you can imagine , we have made sure, will arrive safe and unchecked

in Karacni. Ihere another contractor will take tliis stuff off our hands and apss it on to the hbet con-

tractor overseas. No hitch has ever occurred and none is expected as,after all,a large nunber of ships

and planes leave Karachi every day. The details of that stage of the business does not concem us any-

more, but our business in Karachi is not yet ended: on itjs retum joumey on Tuesday another large number

of cases and bags will be loaded into the train, and they will contain among other things vMskey,gin,

cigarettes,tobacco and these things will be unloaded en route to Peshawar into many Channels.



• •
" Ulis is fantastic", I marvelled. " But are you not worried that your Organization mjght

be penetrated, that your illegal activities might be discovered 2 In short, this is too risky a business J

don't you think 2"

" Not at all", was his assured repiy. " Not at all ! Ihis systen has been going on since

many years - as far as I kiiow seven days a week and fifty-two weeks a year - and nothing has ever gone

wrong. Nobody has ever been "found out", arrested or even cheated. Far too many people, among then some

placed at the top of tlie cauntry, are involved, profitably involved - and this graiits us absolute security

and inawunity. In the past we had to get the suH)lie8 for our shop ' second-hand
'
, but now we are far more

actively and profitably involved." He grinned like a cat would which lias been assured of a yearly sufe>ly

of mi-ce - along vdth all the creao it inight cshecish.

bedrooni in the Club I remember

disturbcd - by v*iat I liad heard. But the old wisdotn with which we had be?r. indoctrinated wtien we began our

post-war carreers in the East - and which as a rule has kept us safe - viz:- not to interfere in matters

which do not concem us personally and which did not endanger. 'Mother England', that tiny porticn vMch

is lef t today of our Einpire; and abovc all always to preserve a secret which has been entrustod to us in

conc!uct

through



# •
the East.

indignai

about my duty to mankind because

In those years opiua - and its far more vicious later derivate herein - did not constitute a public

health problem, by far not as is the case in these our days. I am today far awra psychclogically

involvediin uhe problem of dryg traffickii>g as an onüüker, following the reports in the newsraedia,

been at the titne vAien I haard

the Frontier Mail.

This evening, this midnight hour is the first tirae since about 25 years that I have

thought again about this encounter,this episode, this lesson. I feel now a slight sense of apprehension

and embarrasseroent while reliving that evening with Cyrus Pestonjee.

What shall I do, I thought. Why did I remember this episode ? Did my subconscious m

control instance offer me the opportunity to assist the two policemen in soiving tiieir problem with

the heroin traffic ? Ihey had quite evidently been puzzled about the way the lieroin can leave ua-

hindered

described For in the East atöthods and venues rernain

iundanantaliy always the same, only their looks and appearaiices
•u



• #
been repia^ed by the ai j the donkey by the inotorcarythe peon by the telex and so on, but the men-

tality^the type o£ curming reroain the same«

I pondered: shall I contact Akhtar in the niomiiig ? I am sure I can arrange to meet Mm

in the breakfast-rooiu Shall I give hira a hint of my experience ?

Or sliall I keep out of it all ?

On the otlier liand, raay be I aTi confused because I have lost so much of my fonner analy-

tical acuity - but I can iinpossibl^ believe that Akhtar and his minions have not leaxnned abcut the cate-

ring arrangements for planes and trains.

Quite honestly^ though I cannot be sure, I cannot see that Alditar and his staff are ig-

noranC of this well^-oiled systeui« Dil not Sir Patrick, the Police Commissioner, think along the same

lines^ and the repeated insistence on the prevailing corru||tion aixi bribery indicate what lie tliinks 7

He rrust know that, as 1 have already laentionedi that fundamentally thiqgs do not even change in the East

V/hat do you advise ? \Tnat sha].l I de na\r ? I am an oid inan and iiate to see my peace

disturbed* But on the otrier band there is all that business vof ethic denaiuis,pufclic-niindedness and

whatever our moralists produce and preach to Sritisfy tbeir tMm ogos.



# #

I realize Lhat I aii veiy Lired - ^\:\d that I have ^'rtinTjc too rmich of the brandy.

I am going tc; bed now with 'che hopc that I shal]. enjoy a few hours of peaceful sleep*

Wiieri I v-iike up in the laoming I shall cerfcainly Icnow what I have to do«
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.t.t
'^"^•^~«^-' - - von dan Th.r.p^«t«. «, ...... vor,.!,^*,

ux r.: r "" '"•' "•'• ""• ^-^~ -"^—«—
«^ t

"

Phi. b^wund.^ *JP
«^•'•P-t.n id.ntifl.l.rt. d..i .r d.r.n L«b«n.philo.o.

ii^'"
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I» Anbatraoht <l«M«n, da«. „ „ur ««hr gmtinqm valtsr« Literatur
u«b«r dl« «larapautan gibt. «•...„ vir var«»tan. d«.. .1« nur «in« kl.ln«
und ttnb«d«ut«nd« orupp« dar.t.lltw. Der badwtand« Hi.torlk.r R f n« n ist
dar dar Mainung, das« aa aina aoicha uabarhaupt niaiaal« gagaban hat, daaa
aia nur in dar Fhafttaaia das Philo galabt hat. in unaaran .odaman Tagan,
in dar Polga dar Bntdaokungan in ^uaran und unaara, arwaitartan Hiasan «abar
dia Sakta dar Baaanar, siaht Mn waitarhin kainan Grund daau. au awalfaln,
daaa aa wirklich aina aolcha Sakta dar Tharapautan i« altan Aagyptan gagaban
hat.

£laich»aitlg mit dan obaa angafuahrtan Polaaikan, hat •b auch
kaum ain Binvarataandnis gagaban. wo dl.ee Saktaaich nladargalaaaan hattay
wia groaa dia Mitgliadarachaft war. Die urapruangllcha Literatur arvaahnt.
daaa diaaa »akta niemals innerhalb dar Staedte labte, da sie dort durch daa
dort aich abapialenda Laben beunruihigt und abgelenkt werden koennte.Daher
befanden sich die Siedlungen dar Therapeuten gewoehnlich ausserhalb der Be-
voelkerungsaentren. Bs wird berichtet, dass sich auch in Griechenland und
in anderen Laendem darartige Gruppen angesiedelt hatten. Philo aagt gans
auadruacklich, daas die Zahl dat Kiederlassungen von tharapeutangruppan aehr
groaa war, daaa aia abar besondere um ALexandrien herum «u finden waran,
U.S. hauptsaachlich an dan Ufern dea Maraotra Seea.

Wir wiesen sehr wenig , oder besser gesagt fast gamichts,
ueber die Besiehungen dieaar Therapeuten - odergar der Identitaet dieser -

mit den anderen su der Zeit bestehenden Sekten, wie z.B. den Essenern im

allgemeinen und den Bewohnern von Qumran im Besonderen. Moderne Forscher
sind der Meinung, dass einbeGleichartigkeit nicht bestand, und dass auch
nichts auf Besiehungen in dieaem Sinne hinweist. Es laasst sich schwer

erklaeren, warum in Anbetracht der Behauptung Philo «a und anderer Zeitge-
noaaen, daaa die Zahl der Therapautensledlungen in der hellenistischen
Welt sogross war, die dieabezuegliche Literatur oder aonstlges Bewela-
matarial ao arm iat. Denn auaaar dan Schriften dea Philo und daa Jbaaphus
iat diaaa Sekte weder in der damaligen Literatur noch in daf fruahen «hri-
atliehen Literatur erwaehnt. Brat einig« Jahrhunderte apaeter werden die
Therapeuten cum Gegenatand weiter Untersuchungen. Daa ist baac^dera dar
Fall in dan Schriften der fruehen Kirchenvaeter wia Euaebius , Lucius.
Orgeon usf. Buaabiua war dar erate, iSer die Therapeuten eine "chrittlich-

juadiacha Sekte" nannte; er nahm fuar sie die Ehre in Anapruoh, dia aratan
chriatlichan Gemeinden dargeatallt su haben. Er behauptet vait^^rhin, dass
dia aratan Kloatar-Ordan dar Noenche «id Können aich aua dam Hia^darlasawigan
dar Tharapautan entwickelt hatten. Er schreibt waitarhin, daaa die »Oa Vita
Cöntamplativa- sur Zeit der Apoatal verfaaat worden ai. Lueiue erwaitarte
<Sia Thaaia daa Buaabiua, und brachte weltara Beweise fuar dan chrtat-lichan
Hintergrund dar Tharapautenaekte in dam wa« ar «aber deren Ritan und Zeramo-
nlan entdeckt au haben glaubte.
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Km kann k«!» tumttml daran baatahmi, daaa dla Tharapavtan aina

juadlacha Sakta wara« odar aaaindaat aua daa Jtsdaatm ataMtaa, obglaitih an

«aviaaanaii ttallan fhll« aainan nicht-juadlachanLaaam dan Blndruek s» «aban

varaveht, daaa dlaaaa nicht dar Fall war. Dia Zndlalan fuar alnan juadlaehan

kiatargrund alnd alnvandfral: dla Tharapautan ia«an vlal wart auf dla Thorai

aia nannan alch Schnalar daa Noaaar aia aaigtan Blvanartan, dla ao walt ala

bakarnt alnd nur In alnam juadlaehan imi«u vorkaoan via z.B. daaa ala atahand

batatan, daaa ala alch fuar Ihr Eatan in walaa klaldatan; aina Pradl« Baehta

daa Haupttall daa Gottaadlanataa aua, «Ina Einrichtung dar SynagoQan dar

Diaapora aowohl darar auaaarhalb Jeruaaiaaa an janar Balt; auch dla Olaknaa^

ionan.dla dlaaan Prfdlgan folatan sind apaaiflach fuar juadlacha Studlan-

«ruppaai «It dan Gabatan aovla au gavlssan andaran Galaganhaltan wurda Paal-

an galaaan; aa iat waltarhln typisch juadlach, daaa aln gamalnaaaas Mahl

sakraaantalan Charaktar hatta. Anderaraaita haban garad* diaaa hlar aufga-

fuahrtan Baaondarhaltan gavlaaa Historikar varanlaaat , in dan tharapautan

aina Varalnlgung von Philoaophan oder ainan Zirkal von Blbalstndantan «u

aahan odar gar Blbaikrltlkarn.

Dla aakatlschan Baachaeftigungan abvle dla oystlach-rallgloaaan

Bagrlffan wlcha "Da Vita Contaaplativa" baachribt «rairan In kalnar Walaa

ungawoahnllcha odar ainslgartalga Eracheinungan zu janar Zalt. Auch dl« nao>

plat<mlachan aowla dla nao-pythagoreIschen und Stolachan Schulen Identlfl-

i6i«rt#n «Ich «it d«r «InM klaren religioeaen Anflug aufsalgandan dualiatl-

«Chan platonlschan "Waltanachauung* . Philo achaint aahr von diaaah Gadankan*

gaangan baainfluaat gavaaan zw aaln. Darum mag ar ain mahr als gavoahnliehaa

Intaraaaa fuar dia Tharapautan antwickiit haban und diaaa untar aainam Schnts

gahaltan haban » obglaich diaaa aina sehr atranga Sakta mit ainar rain juadi-

aohan Thaologia varan.

•I. .

Ea ist nicht achvar au veratahan viaao dar Zndividualiamua

und dia ainaigartigan moraliachan und raligioasan Stroamungan dar halla-

achiachan Zait Philo •a gaviaaa Volkagnippan - gtaichgualtiq ob aia dar

j\i4dlachan odar dar haldnlschen Walt angehoertan - haban varanlaaaan koannan»

daa gaaellachaftllchan Laban zu antaagan und sich alnaa baachaullchan Dafealn

an vldaan. Wir haban jadan Grund «ur Anhahaa, daaa dla Tharapautan aina

aolcha Muppa daratalltan.dia alch auf ein kloatar-artigaa Laban alnatallan

wollten. Andere Nainungan behaupten jedoch, daaa die Art wie dla Tharapautan

beachrleben worden alnd, und baaondare in der Art wie Ihr nonothelatlachar

Glaube unteratrlchan Iat, nur darauf hindeuten koennen, daaa Philo den Gagan-
aats Kwlachan elnaa aolchan Leben und (^aa in einer dMi Verfall uabargebanan

hatta harauaarbaltan wollan; oder daas ««in« Schriften ala eine Art von

Krattssug angaaahan aueaaen gegen dla heUnlachan und polythaiatlachan Idaaa,
dla In dar hallanlatlachan Walt borharrachten.

Dann Philo uabaraiaht in »alnen Werkia niaaala dla Moegiielücait

diaaa haidniaohan Zdaan aainar z%tt als unannahmbar und abatoaaand au varur-
tallan. DiaM ihn ao aahr atoarandan Gi^^^^'^^^'^^^^^^^'Hrtn tailt ar in

1. die Aabatung dar llaiwnta, d.t». '•»•» «»* TJatt»

2* dla Anbatna« dar ttteaa mnA »nämvx hlaaliacMkar Koarpar,
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3, di« Aidb«tun9 «iMr R«ih* von Halbgo«tt«rn

,

4. dl« Anb«tttn9 v«r»chl«d«n«r Gotttt«r in Tlarfora.

und #r v^rglaloht dl««« nlt d«a Nonoth^lsau« d«r Jud«si,d«n %x als dl«

•inslg aoaglicha rali«iP«M linrlchtun« fuar •Inan intalllgantan Nansehan

•irklaart*

Dar l^mmm dar Xharapautan nag von dar Tataacha hargalaitat aain«

daaa diaaa Lauta In dar Rallkunat anagablldat varan. Ba sag abar auch aaln»

daaa dlaaar Mam »it ihraa klar vargaaalchnatan j^ogran BuaaMianhaangt

,

dia Banachlloha Saala von Ihran 8chavachan xu bafraian« Waltarhin darf man

nicht uabaraahani daaa dar Mama "Tharapautaa** in dar klaaaiachan Litaratur

auch ala Basaiohnung fuar «Glaaublga", fuar "Dianar dar Ootthait", fuar

"^Gavaihta" angavandt vordan ist* All das paaat wohl in dia Baachraibung

Philo' a, daaa aia ihr Labandar Auauabung manachlichar Liabaabavaiaa gavid-

»at hattan , und aich das Suchan nach undar Pflaga von hoaharan athiaohan

Wartan hingaban«

Dar Candidat, dar diaaer Sakta baitratan wollta, nuaata vorhar

alla aain irdiachan GuAaar abgaban. Br konnta diaaa untar aaina Varvandtan

odar Fraunda vartailan, d«h. untar diajanigai^ dia ar ala "inmar noch in

ainatiZuatand dar Blindhait fand und noch nicht dia aviga Qluackaaligkait

arkannt hattan wia aolcha, dia danacg atraban**. in dan klaaaiachan Bchriftan

vurda baaondara batontp daaa diaaa Novizan nicht atwa ihra Baaitstuaaar

vamichtatan, aondam aia uabargaban diaaa ihran Praundan und Varvandtan»

ao daaa diaaa vanigatana auch aina Frauda hattan ao via dar Gabar aalbat

aaina Qroaacuagigkait und aaina Salbstloaigkait ganoaa« 8ia varfahltan auch

nlasala au batonan, daaa aia alla ihra Wartaachan und Vanoagan abgaban

*^in dan BavAaataain» daaa Raichtuaaer xu Varauchungan fuahran muaaaan*

Auch vamiadan aia dia groaaan Staadta und labtan in abgalaganan Plaataani

vail aia dia uabarall drohandan ainnlichan VariutfdMngan varmaidan und ihr

Laban in Suchan nach ainar akatatitchan Annaaharung an Gott auafuallan

volltan*

Sobald wir varauchan vollan, daa Laban und dia Taatigkaitan

dar Tharapautan xu baachraiban, aazlcen vir via kuaaaarlich unaara Kannt-

iaaa diaabaxuaglich aind. Ich varda jedoch auffuahran, vaa una bakannt iatj»^

Dia Nitgliadar diaaar SaKta varan Naannar und Praüan jadan

Altara. Wir viaaan nicht/ ob dia Prauan Jungfrauan odar suadndaat unvarbai-

ratat varan - mm iat una nur b^cannt, ämmm Gaachlachtavarkahr untar dan

Mitgliadam nicht arlaubt var»

Dia Wiadarlaaaungan varan Coanuiia« Sia varan von Doarfam imd

FUmm UMgaban« Bina aolcha CoMnina hatta ain santralaa GaBainaaag<ibaniada

und ainar Anxahl von alnfachan priiratan Raaualain, dia naha ganug xu ainan-

dmx gabaut varan,ua gaaallachaftlieha vrarbindung au arlai»ban und Schnta gagan
* <

UalMrfall su fl«tff«hr«n, ab^t nicht ss nah« .•« das« «Imlt da« pri<vat«n

Laban dar Zndivldaan haattan iatarfarl«'*" ko«anan. Zn alnaa jadan dlaaar
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Ha«usl«ln gab •• •ln«n "hailig^n Raum*«^ «uoh als Halllgtua odar Innara

Kamar basaichnat, In dla mmn nur Buaohar» dla alt »dar Blbal^Paalaan odar

prophatlaohan Vorauaaagungan" au ttn hatta» brlngan durfta« Jadaa Mitgi^lad

in dar Sakta hatta aalna algnan Raauaa odar Zallan. Zn dam Innaran Raua,

daa HaillgtuB, aagta ar aalna Gabata , fuahrta ar aalna gaiatlgan Uabungan

duroh und atudiarta ar aalna Buachar. wir wlaaan nichts Waltaraa uabar dan

andaran Ihn gahaarlgan Rauoii In doa «r achllaf und aalna Mahlsaltan alnnahs*

Wir wlaaan auch nicht, via groaa dlasa Zallan Waran,valcha Moabalstuacka
't

ala anthlaltan und so fort*

Daa groasa Ganalndagebaauda anthlalt alnan gaaalnaaman Bataaal

und alnan spalsaaaal. Dla Tharapautan varan sahr alnfach baklaldat. In Soonaar

trugan sla Gavaandar aus Lalnan und im Wintar solcha aus Wolla. Sia banuts*-

tan kaina Tiarfalla als KlaidungaBtuacka,

Sia arbaltatan in kalnam gavinn-ainbrlngandan üntamahman Ir-

gandvalchar Art so wla as in vlalen andaran Saktan dar Fall war« Sla bagannan

und andatan dan Tag mit Gabatani alla fraia Zalt varbraohtan sla in Ihraa

Raauschan mit dam Studium dar halligen Litaratur, basondara dar dar Fropha-

tan,und dla Paalman* Sla hattan ihra aigna basondara Anvandung von Allago»

rlan fuar dla Aualagung und daa Varstaandnis Ihrar Studian.

In dan sachs Tagan dar Wocha bliaban sia in ihran Haauachan,

Wir larnan, daas sia nur aina alnziga Nahlzalt in 24 Stundan alnnahman, u.sv.

bal Sonnanuntargang • Wir hoaran famarhln, daas as Tharapaatan gab, dla nur

all 2 bla 3 Taga atvas zu sich nahxnan, und as vardan Einsalfaalla arvaahnt,

dla nur alnmal in dar Wocha Nahrung zu sich nahman«

Dla Tharapautan gahoartan nicht dar Priaatarklassa an, d.h*

aina aolcha Sugahoarlgkait var kainosfalls aina Vorbadingung • Aba\r trotsdam

varmiad^n ala jadan Walnganuas, wobei sla vial anthaltsamar waran 4vla dla

Prlastar salbat, dla nur dann nicht Wain triokan dürftan,wann ala ba:ldan

Tlaropfam im Taa^l dlanattuand varan.

Am slabantan Tag, dam Sabathtag,ruhtan sia. Sia ruhtan sogar

von ihran Studian. Sla nahman aln Bad, aalbtan sich und aaaan daa alnzigi^

nahrhafta Mahl dar Wocha. Sia varsammaltan sich in dam gamalnsalam Bataaal,

vobal aln jadar aalnam Altar und Ran)c saaa , Maannar und Frauan atrang ga->

tramnt. Sla Ikmachtan dar Pradig.die von ainam dar arfahranstan - gavoahnilch

daa aaltaatan «- Mltgllad dar Gamainda gabotan vurda. Nlamals vuarda Irgand

;}amand aa gavagt haban, dan Pradigar durch Wort odar Garaauach zu untar«

braohan. War jadoch aalna Zustimmung odar aainan Baifall kundtun vollta»

tat aa "mit ainar Bavagung dar Augan odar daa Kpfas*. Nach dar Vorlaaong

folgtagavoahnllch aina allgamalna Diskuaaion.

An jadam 50» Tag, d.h« 7--8 mal im Jahra, fand aina baaondara

AlXgamalnvaraammlung atatt* Naannar und Frauan, in valaa gaklaldat und In

langan Ralhan aufgaatallt, batatan, untar dar ANvaiaung alnaa Vorbatara

«mit Augan und Haandan hlmmalvaarta garichtat«. In Ihram Gabat arhofftan

ala» dMa daa darauffolgaiida gamalns»^ ^^^ ^^^^ gafallan varda* Sodann»

dar tanioritata aataprachand , lagtsn ala sich in Ralhan auf Strohaaaoka»
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d«..«n ob«r«. lud« mcht «rhob«» u»<| .it F.pym, y^.^y, ^^^ ,. ^,
•!• Oorthln lhr«n Kopf 1.9«n k««„tt„. oi. M.«m«r X«g«i .„, d«r r«elit«n
8«lt« d«r Hall«, dl« rrauMi auf der iimttn ••It«.

lf«chdM «in j«d«r .m« b«j«,ii. Lag, g.fwid«» h.tt« »id yo«i
8tlll«,|«r«ig.n h.rr«rht.

. b.g«n dT A.ltMf .1« «iri«.«. blbll«.h.rtht_
.« .^l«.n. Bln. .owif Vorl..uhg kennt. StilW« d.«.m. nnd g.«1...8t«ll«n
und Phr«s#n 4«« Vortrags inird#n iaa«r vi^*^ irAv«^*^«^^«

•^* ax« iuiio#r«r aneh richtig vtrstandm
und d«» •ich.rllch l-dwt^ul« sim» „«« .««^dlg K«mfn. nur ..ifnJu»
•• vo». dM. .in Anir..wd.r d.n 8pr.ch.r «it«rt,r.ch und d«» Vortrag durch
l^«««» «nd A|ltwort.n nooh w.lt.r .uadahti»« rm. „,, ^*.mMr au.a.iu)t.. Xa .llg«MinMt herrscht, «bao-
ittta still..

Haohd.» dl» Pradlg b..nd.t war^bagann daa halllg. Mahl. B.
b..t«d a«. Brot und Sal. und .i„.„ «y..,p ^,^,. ^, gaaagt. wurdTIaln
W.ln y.r..hrt. J*ng..t.llt. B.dl.nung war nicht «.gala..an, dl. 8p.la.«
wurdM» von 3u«g.r.n llltgll.d.m dar Saht. h.ru»g.r.lcht.

Dl.aaa halllga Mahl ging dann In aln. P.atllchkalt «abar.dla
dl. gana. «acht andauarta. Bwal choar. blld.t.« sich. d.r .m. au. Maannam.
dar andara «u. Praua« «u.a»ang.«trt^sia aangan abw.ch..ind. «anchMl
.uch gamamaa«. .m. B.lh. von Hymnan. oft ra.ltl.rta.lnar dar Anwaaandan
aalna aalbat gaachaffanan Lladar od.r Gadlchta. nach da« Slngan folgan dla
»•»n... auch dlaaagruppamralaa. Dia Gaaaanga und dla Taanr. aoUtan Jana
.y-bollalar.n. dl. Mos.b und Mlrja. vorfu.hrt.n,ala dla laraalltan .rfolg.
r.lch daa Rota Maar durchachrltten hattan.

Dias. Paatllchkaitan dau.rt.n bl. dl. .rst.n 8onn.n.trahXan
dan Hlmal balauchtatan. Dann w«rd.„ amaut G.b.t. v.rrlcht.t. und dl. Mlt-
gll.d.r w«.n.cht«, sich gag.ns.ltlg vlal GluacK fuar dla )co««.ndan fuanf-
«1« Taga, d.h. bla «ir na.ch.tan Gen.ralvar.a«aiung . und darauf a*g alch•m jadar In aalna Ball, aiuruack «« .aln.« gawcahnllchanStudlan und sinh«».

Da dla üaliigaa Schriften dar Gaganatand ihrar studlan wdr
daaa aln Jadar alna voliho^ana Auag^a dlaaar In aalnam Bl»..r hat^s Bi„.
.llagorlacha Aualagung dar blbllschan Warlca war dl. «sthod. lhr.r|>.r.oan.
llchan Studlan ao wl. dar iradlg m d« ».och«»v.raa-.i„„g.„ . ni.a. Tat«ich«i
.rlauban un. dan SchlUa. ^ .^ehan. da. .In i.d.r Therapeut alch fach«aan-
nlach in dar halllg.» Lltaratur auaKannta. daaa .r In aaln«. studio und
..in.r L.b.n.w.ls. alna Art von Pfuchtarf«.ii«,g .ah. Da. i.t.tar. ^ollt.
«n. nicht u.b.rra.chan. dann auch hauta flndan wir alna aoicha Blnatllung
untar rallgloaaan Jtidan.

Daa blahar Oahoarta kan„ nloht varfahlan, alna. La.ir daa
Gafuahl «xgaban. d— dl.aa Labanaart und dar von dan n»arap«,ta« di«i.r
«•«•b.n.fL.b.naawc)c aahr «,dan Vaahiva Stüdant und d«t »al«dlaf,« von
hauta arlnnart. Auch dl... wld..„ .^^^ auaaahUa.ailch da« Studlu. darh.mg«. Schrift«., «„d auch -la m inra. voaliig«, Aufgab.« L« ihr, -x.««,.
«icht nur .in. I^b.n..rf«.ii„„, ^ ^„.„ «^^ .^^.^ ,^^ ^
g.faalllgaa Wark.

•1 naahira. «inwaaan «^d -an ib«r faatatalian «^...«,a^^

- l
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di«s« Art von Birk]^«rttng und Auslegung doch slMlich qnl>«fri«dl««nd Ist,

Sl« ko«nn«n nicht sua V«r>t«*ndnl8 d.r Lrt>«nMirt,d«r Abg«»öhlo««»nh«lt

Ihr«. L«b«n«. d«r «ussohllMsllchan Kxi.ten« in GM«lnd«fon, noch Ihr«,

Z«r«nonl«n, fu«hr«n, und b«Bond«rs nicht dl« B«d«utung,dl« Philo lhn«n

b«lg«m«M«n hat und dl« Wichtigkeit,mit d«r «1« von d«n Klrch«nvMt«m
b«urt«ilt %rurd«n.

Wir ko«nn«n nur «ine Erkla«rung fuer da« B«8t«h«n und dl«

L«b«n««rt dl«s«r S«kt« find«n, naeallch
, dass wir «• hl«r mit «ln«r Crupp»

von Ma«nn«m und Frau«n zu tun haban, dl« «in«B b«sond«r«n My8t«rl«nkult

ang«ho«rt«n. Es lat an«on«t«n nicht moaglichg «in« v«rnu«nftig« arklavrung

fu«r ihr G«m«lnschaft8l«b«n , ihr« Ritualhandlungan.dl« Art lhr«r V«r«aiam-

lung«n und fu«r ihr« g«ffl«lnsaMn sakralan Mahlz«lt«n ru flnd«n. Wir vlBs«n

von anderen Indljclan, dasa aa Philo aahr daran galagan war, dar haldnlaohta

Walt daa Judantua ala alna Art von Myatariankult annahmbar eu maehan« Ea

mag aaln, dass ar as hauptsaachlich tat, um Nichtjudan sum Judantum au bakah<

ran, odar wall ar tradltionallan Judan auch alna Moaglichkait gaban wollta«

ainam Myatariankult an«ugahoaran— «u dar Zait achainbar ain sosialaa Muaa -

olma mit ihrer monothaiatischan Raligion in Konflikt «u geraten. Die juadi-*

sohe Form einaa Hyateriantulta,dan Philo in einigen seiner Werke naeher

beachreibt, hat Mosea und die Patriarchen sum Mittelpunkt als üebermittler

gewisser tiefe, ewiger und esoterischer Wahrheiten« Es mag sehr wohl sein,

daaa ein solcher Moseskult fuer die Sekte der Therapeuten von zentraler

Bedeutung geweaen iat; das Wenige , daa wir wirklich wissen schliesst nicht

aus,daaa daa Ritual in der Initiationszeremonie den Exodus aus Aegypten

dramatiaierte und ihn sam auf einem hoeheren Niveau dar Aualegung ala die

Befreiung der Seele von niedrigen Instinkten auslegte. Auch die oken be-

achriebenen naeohtlichen Peatlichkeiten koennen eine Allegory der Befreiung

der Seele von ihrer irdischen Hualle enthalten, und der Sonnenaufgang ein

Beweia fuer und eine Hoffnung auf die Rueckkehr der Seele au ewigem Leban^

i.e. die Wiedergeburt der Seele

.

Von einer aolchen Art von Mysterienkult ist im Judentum nichts

welter erhalten Worden, weder in der rabbiniachan Tradition noch in den

Volkamaerchen . Mur die Kirche hat aus all diesem Wutsen sieben koennen

«

<*i* Ä^l 4i* Mysterienreligionen, die ihr in den Weg traten zum Unterbau

ihrer eigenen Theologie in Gebrauch nehmen konnte - und all die, welche

nicht dam Bild,daa die Kirche von alch gemalt aehen wollte, einfach ganz

radikal auatllgta.

Bs sollt« j«doch k«ln Zv«lf«l daran b«st«h«n, das« trotsdaa

nuniMhr all« Spuran v«rvl«cht sind, auch dl« Jud«n In dar h«ll«nlstl8ch«n

üawslt ihr« «lg«n« spsziflsch« «ustohllassllch« Myst«rl«nkult« b«s8«nh«b«n.

D«nn schll«ssllch fand ja Paulus garad« unt«r solchen Anhaan-

g«m ju«dlsch«r llyst«ri«nkult« 8.i„, erstsn Taaufling«,
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VoK nicht aUm tangt^ ItU iuahtt ich kitn. von. Euch dlz Hypo-

thtlt zu vzKtzidigzn, das6 dit HtimuKZKti odtK azhnUchc muichUui-
Uch oju Maznntxn b^thzndz 0^ganl6<iUon^ Untn Au6dKack mz.nfaUkiut

UfUicheAhtU und SchUvwu^naMmt gzgtn dit von ihn gtiuiAchtejtt. mlb-
tickt Utbt\mcht66ttUung dofiUtlUt.

U dltAtK kwiztn Ztichnu^ uüfl ich ditihtzutgUch noch mittKti
Matviial bMngtn, a.au. um ich utbtK und aui dtn noch von. mnigtn Jahn-

kn%U von. dtm DJUbUchtyi i6t Uti im Unttnbmu6titin dtA Mannte

<LUatbtUUt 6U i6t tin uu.chUgtn BtitandttU dtn my^^chtn LtbtM-

auU<u^ung dt6 Uannt6, VltAt AngU komt in VomttUungtn und UtbtA-

Utitnangtn tijitn jtdtn Kuf.tan, von dtn UnztUtn bi6 ktutt, zum Aui-

dnuck, Bti6piUt da^utn 6ind dit figuntn dt6 bot^tn tOttn (Htibt6, dtn

AJmt^ noch utbtAltbtndt VhatliahUt, towit dit fnuchtha>iktit6kuUt,dit

dit Gnundiagt i<ut <itltn RtUgiontn gewesen i6t bi6 zum htwtigtn Tagt,

Viz ganzt Utn^chhtit^gticUchtt hinduKck hat dtn Mann in iAgtndmJckv,
Fonm akUv aiii dit^t AkgU ntagitnt und ihn vtAonUut, Uck dagtgtn

zu u>tkntnodtJt zu vtJittidigtn. Im HUttOittn ipltttt dit Uquiiition

ditibtzutgUch UntuU.chUgt KoUt. In modtnnm ZtUtn habtn dit ?6.f'

chotogtn dtn vtA6chitdtntn Schien Untn Ailmtg und tint ABmhn zu UUtn
vtn.iucht.

Bei den eUecAen Ut Pomtow Unt «eibezuesWcke Ro«e gtipiitt.
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VltAt Afi^U hattt bi dtn ÜKipnutHStn du ChUitovtumU btKtüU tXnt utldi-

tCQt KoUt gujpltU Xji ktlM\ T'<««fit^on,4tiKM PoU*/n and Ae/nw ThMlog.

JmltU de* tXxcMmiMXvi fcewAcfcte e^« KniliviUMUmu vo*. Fae* dlut

UxdiMSfOMXVL mA dlt VUkiU^ion, ob Eua dlt Suoidt In dit VtU gtbiAcht

hat, lU btUtbtti Thtm, Un jtdvi dltivi KUcktnvxtttfi iah In tte* F/wu

Um. VtAiuthAtJUM, dlt itaeJutlQ bufitbt woa» dtn Mann in lUnvi VvwoU-

kammunq zu btlUndtM, LaiU mich dofuuii hlnuftUtn, dtui nwi wtnigt dtfi

fmitn, dlt m HtUlgtn tAkoKtn ukoidtn, uitkt auch Junalßumtji iima#«.

P<M Aaikamtn de* AngU vo* de* Hexe iwu« aU Unt KeAkUon gtgtn

voKhtfuiicktndt iozlUt Spmmmgen emgtltgt latKdtn, Ei tmu6 danmi Wn-

gewieien «e*deK, dtui Htxtmftfiiotgungtn btiondvu hxtuiilg In fiankfitlch,

HoUand und dtm Kh^lnlcmd voKkamtn - und nu)i 6tUtn in dtn Skandinavisch

LatndtfLn,in Eng/ond und in Inland,
t I

Vit Htxtnjagd, dai VtKbfitnntn von F*auen ou^ den SchtittKhauitn,

mit Ut dtA HtxtKtl vtfidatdUigt mxtn, ittUt tlnu de* dae*<e*4<en

KapilU in dtA QtAchleMtt dti ChiUttntm* 6 da*. Vit tahl dtA VtfibKtnnun-

gtn nahm tMl im U, JahihundtKt ab, Pe* Hotktpunkt dvi Angit von HiXiH

MVL ißi 17, JahihundtfU - al6o zu UnzA Itlt, too dlt UliiAtnicha^ttn Uch

zu tnluicktln btgannM.» und dlt Kunit dzA BuchdHackvitl io ithK tun. E*-

zlthung und ßtltMung dtK Ztvotlkvuing btllKug.

Vit HtxtKtl lit dlt Att4ge6a*C von kn%U und ftinditligktlt, Sit

Ut io alt vtlt dlt MewAcWie^*. Sit hat dtn Uann bU htutt nicht unbt'

luthHt gtloAitn. Ich motchtt nunmthK Ut BinittOung de* Manne* de*

F*au gtgtnutbtA von dltitm GtAlchUpunkt bttfia<ihttn.

\



Im ipatttn 1U und inuektn If, JakuhuMliKt mchtt ilck tint 6e-
t

eLckttiuuwvtt AindeAung in diA Bin&ttUang du Hernnti dth flau QtgM'

aebeAL bamAkboA, Jn dM. voKh^Ag^ktndtM JaMhundvittn iovidt dlt flau

oJU tint Afit von bew£gtcch«m HauiluUtigzgtnita.nd anguthtn, dnza ge-

icfiAÜM, KindeA zu zmgtn und doA Hau4 in 0\dnung tu htxJütm, fHMitn

- und diu btzittU iich nuA aui lolckt dtA ftoefc^en OuttUchA^tichichttM-

VL6chlmzn nanmeM In tlnai neaew Licht. Sit tntuilcktltM 6lch zu

i^lntfim, bu6t/i M,zogtntn and kothtK kutUvltKttn Vamtn, und hlt

(MAdtn von rfen Maennww nonmeft^ mit Achtung und VeAchtung angt6pKocktn.

VlucK neuen Elnitctlung gaben Au6dn.uck und An6poKn haupt6atchJflch dlt

TKoubadoun^, dlt zu dtn. Itlt zum tK6ttn Mo/ In dvi OtU^ntllchktlt vl-

6chltn(Ln. tu dtn. gltlchtn Itlt, m dtn ffiautn tlnt hothvtt SttUung

In dvi GtAtlZichdit und am kotnlgllchtn Hof^t gtbottn uuKdt, btgann auch

dlt Entwicklung du Kuttth dtK Jungf^Kou IkAKlja.

Vit VtKthKung dtn. Mutttn. Gottt6 uxvi uupnutngllch tln onltntxt"

tiichtx Kult. Vlt6tn. tmndt Im Vtnlau^ dt6 12. Jah^hundtHXU utbtn Tt^tltn

nach Europa tingt^uthnt. KL6 dahin voa\ dlt Hau allu andvit af.6 gtachteX,

gtthnX odVL sßvithxt. Vit anA^toknatl6chtn Kntl^t machten dlt6btzutgtich

ktlnt Aufnahmt. Unttn dtn Bautnn voan von jthtK - i^Jüt voKchnUtlxchtn
*

. ^

ZUten - 6tzZZtt dit fKOU tim KitualiAtiich-mcLgiich^ ViguA dxK^ die. mit

dm fiuchtboAktiX^kuiX Innig vtAbundtn uma, Ei muii jedoch betont latiden,

doAA dzA Uiiiitnkalt nicht von dm Uinntktlt deA TnotJÜ3(idoun.6 guchaU^n

woiden i&t} dit UinnuazngtH. uio/ien langt vok dm Au^kommtn dt6 Mcuiitn-

kaitts in EuKopa bzkxnnt, Vit TutitzXtmg iU jtdoch wichtig, da&i m
ijmtA dit KiAcht matcJitigtn Ein^lui^ hattt, nitml6 dit KtvolutionatKm

AtndfiungBn in dtA Sttilung dzA Vhmi 6tattiandtn, zumindt6t nicht dzM

OKoiit&il't^ dVL fnautnt hit bU.^tn mit biihti in untfigtofidneteA Sttlfjung

und ohnt EiniluAi, Vitibtzutglick bUdtttn dit ztituotUig ithK 6taAktn

HtKttiktA'BeMJtgungtn tint tindfuiciuvoUt Au6na}mt,
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VeAtauii du lt. JcihAhundtAt

Enti/Ucklung

iUndUchtn Stltt zu 6zhtn. Ea boomte

WldeA6t(ind aui ge^M, den damaf^

Mann

Q^cLthtJUcht

hinduxch bt

Komblncutton

entwltktf'^

UokImJiwJX^

ObQltLck dtK Glaube, dn lLma 6e.hL m,Kk6amtn und iuAchttXKtgmdtn Uagik

deA f\au 6c/ion 6tlt UKztittn btstandtn hcutXt, tMAdz nanmdvi im Lau^t du

15. JaiuihundvUU dlt f\cui ejitgutUig und und unmi66veA6tatndtich tlnvi

MwvUlgtn ^KttzvitV^ buchuldlgt.

Vit dKohtndtn,un\ßtHmtldtichtn Jl^^onnuvtlontn ichu^tn in klKchJfxchtn

KKt^tn gKoiAt UnAichtKhtIt und bfiacktm dlt unbesauiitt Angit voK dem

WeXbJUdttn zum VoK6(ike>in. Vit VtHMvtwoKtung iueA dit zu tniMKttndejn gt-

waltigtn Atnduungtn in deA gtittUchjCL^^tJUcktn StnuktuK MUidt knJÜUMZoh

dtK fua in dit Schakt gt^chobtn. Schon in dtn eAittn JahihundeAttn un&eJieA

ZtItKtchung tKzathltt man 6ich in KiKcktnkH,ti6tn von ijotibfxchtn Vaemontn,

dit duH,ch dit Hachi fitittn und Uatnnt/i in Gt^atvi 6ttztn. Wix ktnntn vitft

iolckt Mae/Lchtn und EfizcLthtungtn. Vit6t Axt von AUg6t, dit6t Hxcht voK

deA Uackt deA Fkou, iMAdt ißt 15. JaMhandeAt vaitdeAbtttbt. Vit Ftott uwidt

nunmtivi mit dem Ttu^tl veAbutndeX gtAtktn - und Ao dit Ktchtt Atmo&phatfLt

iutA dit HtxtnvtKiolgungtn gticha^^en.

In England und in dtn AkandinavUchen LatndtKn eAiahitn dit Angit

VOK fnoju und dem Teuitl vltl 6patteA cJ^a aai dem Contlntnt von EuKopa - und

Ttuitlibult,

nahmen nltmaU dit gltlcJkt Ztdejuubxng an to^e in EuKopa
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tuimdui iMt UfUgt HokU luhtßi dtti VtfUmi diA BuuiUpmUoH

dtA fnau, tbit iKtltkmi dvi fKMi In. dtßi llttMA^btx und tUn Kuouttn

mvidt in dtA StätdUn /ßi Vtntmit du 17. md 71. JahKhumdtAt* i bf

*otuUA4 in dtn hotktxtn OutlUcJiAiUktuitn aJU noHmaJt angutfukn,

und tum tfutin Uat gutand man in Bviojpa. dvi t/tau diubtzutgtiek Um,

9CMIU4C GttLchbtAtcktigung mit dtm minntichtn Quchltcht zu. Vit io-

gtnuuUtn "Satoru'' bltdtttn dit Itntfitn {uvi dltkt inttUtJktutUtn Tat-

tigktiUn, PititA foiuUeJvUtt dtK Vmtn dtA htAitAtn QtAtJÜUeMa.it aui

iozialtm Otbitt bHAchtt äbtA gttickztiUg tint VfUchttckttAung dtA

totialtn Stdingungtn mit Uck iutA dit Haatn dtA AfihtittAkUiit* Vitit

hatttn biA xum IS, JakAhundtAt iMt tiatntn Zatn^tt. - dit. AooMajnnttn

iMntn

JakAhundtAt

tint HodUuLtt

duAittn *ich nicht mtM mit Handtt odtA HantkotAk abgtbtn, und ihntn

uuAdt jtdiatdt inttUtktutZlt StichAtitigung unttAiogt» Vitit Se^cfi^en-

kungtn und ELnAchACLtnkungtn

SttUung

19, JakAhundtAt* 6, Sit btganntn dantaU ihAtn Komp^ um OtkichbtAtchtigung,

VamaU btganntn fnautn aJU AtAztinntn Uck gtgtn neitnnUeht AtAztt

zu mtiitn.

Im dtn 6ich otndtAndtn lozltltn Ibintatndtn und luitixtndtn machtt

dlt Emanzipation dtA fAoutn gtuattigt foAtkchAlttt, AbtA tA doAi aU

dit. HtgtJt gelttn, dtui Mtnn imtA UodtAniiitmtng dtA ¥>uui glticht Rtcktt

gtmthAt, btidtn GtichltchttAn glticht SttUung in dtn SchUtn, dtn AtmttAn

uii, tiMuuumtt, iick im Manne tin AngstgtiuthU tntMicktUt, Und diut

uuAdtn ^tA Spannungtn im Ektlthtn vtMntm>ttUch, Und auch 6on&tuo in

dtm hozlaUn 9m »im tang-btAtthtnätn OtitJtJUckAitAUhtn dtA vtAAekltitMn

VottktA b^ULcktt dit ntut SttUung dtA fnm dtmltigt AtndtAungtn mt 6idi,
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ßtUpUl, dlt in AiiUhx und Ultn Undfilngaidvi

JuA io gmUtl^t und unbuduLtunh^» u«/.j.y w-* (..

famlUtn

tlnfULttmtn mutiitn* AthntLchz

in dvL (vmbUchin OuOUckait, mbU dlt hiAs,oHAagtndt ItoUt dtA Fmi /m

btmchboAttn Unatl idtui nUtgoaVikt hat,

VeAOfuUßt AeMiAungtn bfUngtn ImtK Um undtiinlviboKt Angst Jün

UannUh^A^,o^. Es Ut dlt gttlckt AUgst, dlt In dtn vtKgangtntn JaJkKkmdvuttn

dlt AnQU voK Wexen sckii. Und In dtA Tat - ts soJUtt um nicht zu sthK

utbtnMScktA ' kann man hmtzutagt btobachttn, da^s In vltltn a^UkanUchtn
Staamtn.

HtxtnhunAt

unttA. dtn UatnntKn dltiVL Stximt zugtJMrmtn hat. Ei Ut dlt gltlcht Ent-

witktungMt manljnn, und U. JaHtHUHmt in EuAotyi hit Aäh.. bn.«-.-

I

I

I« ;;. iahKhtiAdvU muUt kick dltGuetUchait In EuKopa im aJUi-

gtmtlMn, und dlt KlAcht im BtiondtAmi mix dtn sich bzmtAkboAtn unaui-

hatUamtn Unmtlzungtn oiUtinandtH, Attztn, Zum tASttn Uat In dtA sozialen

iozlattn, JuAlitUchtn

polUUchtn ntchtt zu diikutlvLtn,

EgatUi

i.ini ioitAchfUttUchtA Pxognam ^um dlt Emanzipation

doAgtAttUt

nunmthi ^fiagtnt

EntMitkZung

bemtAkboJi, dlt dann dlt iAMinnlgtn HvctnvtAiolgungtn :

t

bfiahcttn, und

•ttwum hat mthAtnd dtA in Hagt kommtndtn Jahihundvitt

btAondvu tlndUngUch mit dtn HtxtnveAbKtnnungtn abgti
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»U komit u, doiA dlt KathotU<ihe. ICüiekt die. HtxtnvmbßitMmngtn

60 viAl UtHQfL ioKüttztt, oU dlt PKottitantUckui Klfichtn, tuidi

in yenen Utnävin, wo diut htUtjx Vtnomimtion zuieumtnJUbtin t

llc/i wtliA, dxi6 ich UtA tbit humhmt vwkuMnen mui, doAi dlt

2mlitÜuiitu£hKt» dit UUtt «exenve*6/ienmm0 oKganiiivU zu haben - im

JahAt 1782 - dem ichweizeUichtn Kanton Ctcum zugtAtanden m^den miui.

Vit einizge, EKkiMAung da^ue/i ukUAe die,, d(ui heAeJjti deimdU die Calvi-

itliten, dit '0b leUgiots odtn. nickt - am meiittn Angit vok ffumen hatten,

btfieiti damaU in Uebtxzaht in den. Schujtlz zu Unden ukzA^n) .

Vit HexenveAiolgungen gingen mtJten^oeJunig

•enigtK zahtAtick, Man eAkltUAt da^ mit dtji m

Kampien

haeAttUcken Beutgi

zu vtMVittiten iich da* Rtcht nahm,

genutgendt ExktaeAung da^utA anzunt

haupUatckUchtn Op^eA geiMeklt uxv

WtiAt beJhandeJtt mAden. und doAA di

damalig^

eAkUeAboA itin kotnntn, Vit JntenAitatt dti tiatiti und dit GßitnztnloAigktU

igtkZagien

kotnntn nuA mit Uti'6Uzendtn Angitgt^uthten und unbeuuiiten Hankomptextn

euuitKhalb JtdeA KontAoUt tfiktaeAt

Ein iozial'potitUchts Studium deA JahKt» in wttchtn dit HexenveA-

iotgungen ihAen Hoehipunkt eAAtlchttn, wind Unei dixekttn luiomitnhang

auifoelien mit den EttatiUchun^tn^den AUdittn und dtK BitttfiniAi, dit umoti-

geAUch zu Spannungen unteA deA BtvoetktUMa habtn iaehtitn mitAA^n. linnum

geAodt dann tln,aU bedeutende ioziatt»vUAt'

AtUgiotit und potUUcht Uauatlzunßtn
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Ja9W ONB UmbiUngin von Htxtn Utttttn nickt nufi tlnM fej

iuvi dti Uannu AngU zu* VtKiutgmgung, abvi aath tlntn

\ü4JUdtA Schuld

fee^feUe^

^KlnQzn,

KUziAUcht SdUM. habtn iAHA In din hvnuchtndin KiAcktnknUien

Antaii zu giuuuamtn Vviiotßungoi gegeben, und dabti UttUtn dUe.

len den 6K06itUt dvi Op^tfL dltiM. AngitKtuktLoneji, In den hatAUUchin

Bwxjgungtn

JaJifihundtut*

btiondeAi gfiauiam bzhandztt,

gung von KttziAn iMKtn dlt von dVL Ki\<ihe. mgtwandtM Gnauionktlttn von

unbudfUi&ibtidMA

B^andnteufeang

de* F>iaa aU Hext, und zua Verbrennung der Frau cuU Hext mi dem SthUteK'

hauten.

Ein jtdti
'.luvuLkt§tJ4<Jte.

intettektuUU" Uvikmlt gtzelchnet. Nach der Meinung

L^e^^tungi

Ziutoenden dti bejUtUenden Jafirfeinder^'

JahfihundeJut,

wadviend unvoutUtboK in tlnem folgenden JahihundeAt, Er loOt damit

'-Coubi

tuuUkal

OtAchidvUep^

ioz/jxten

Statui der Hatüin oder 4e.6ter

Menic/ien Uck nicht onpoiAtn kotMien, odtfi uenn Ut nicht vvutehen^
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Ugtnttich

mit Angit H.txglvitn* Vit Mgit von. dzA fnaui und dlt Nexeni/eA^o^dungen,

Mttte wMtAU JaMfitatutnd* 6 ilch viUanittH, ilnd UmJUt

äcLiuiA,

Htxznglaubt

gzboKin und hautugt mit dem Schuldgtiudit zuAojmtnpdiu dzA ikum htutt emp'

ilndU, totlt tt tbut dem (UeU.be unteAtan uxvi, Vit Hext wuAdt zum peutd'

digmcLtUchen BeUplel ^aw die etuUlcht ünmndlung den. ma.tthtlgen UuütteAr

ilQUA mit phcUJUicken lOiatiten, &o geiaehnUch und dnohend, die. mui dufick

die. VfibKenmutg dex Hexe. uMchiedllck aemcLcht voeAden hormtt*

tUledeAxm laltl Ich dlt gleicht Hagt iteJUen, dlt Ich In tlntn. wo*-

heJigthenden Zeichnung angtichnltten habt, abtK dltiti Mal In dem Hahmtn

dtiitn, UMU Ich hewtt dlikutlejut hubt, memllcht kounn dlt AuAichtitii-

tlchkelt dtfL maujitfu6chtn Logt, daM^'OeMtlrnnJUvottCalt deAien,iMA In dtK

logt \>0K ^Ich geht, dlt Tatiacht, dem nun. UcMwitK dwich dlt wohl'

beucLchttn TutAtn dtn. Logt zugttiU6tn wenden - und dlt Tatiadit, dcui

6oldit Logtn zu allvieKit Im 16* urui 77. JcLhnhundenX zu ^unktlonltntn

begannen» aJU eint Angit- und Schuldbtdlngtt Reaktion dti Manne« gtiehtn

wenden gegen dlt Hexen, gegen dcu gtiathitlckt latibllcht VnJinzlp, weldit

dex Mann iMtbiktl^ und unbemL66t aU bmtK anu)eAend,mxtcMtlg ,dn.ohtnd

und auch tnßAteKloui bt^utnchtett t Ut dlt Logt eint i^txkJtlon gegen dlt

gemZtlgt Kngit,weicht dlt gtUtlgt,Ketlglot6t und gtAttUchA^tticht Wttt

zu dex Itlt beMeAUchtt t (Dan dlt Logt damaU eint Zuflucht iutn dlt

Maenne^ , dlt 6lch In dtn damaU 4o geiMltlg atndeAndtn Zelten umlchen.

iueJUttn t

Ich moexihtt qvinz koiAM, totu JhK doKueheA denkt •
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V/hQbever tue do,QspLre bo,ujork for and uLtLmateLy

QchLeve, Ls veri} much dLrecbed by bhe Lnborn fear of bhe

unknoujn and bhe resuLbLng desLre bo knouu bhe purpose o§

cur Lue- ond bhe rneanLng of cur deabh. Our cuLburaL prog-
of

ress Qb evey sboge and bhe borge ronge phLLsophLcoL sys-

bems ore unblmobeLy connecbed ujLbh bhe probbem of Ll(f

ond deobh - ond reLLgLon , even poLLbLcs ouje bhoLr exLsb-

ence bo bhe need of mon bo foce bhese greob Lssues.

Every mon - luLbhoub excepbbon - Ls bo o grebo e±Bnb

moved ond mocLvobed by hLs QbbLbude bo bhe LnevLbobLLLby

of deobh; oub very feuu foce bhe Lssue squoreLy ond coroge-

ousLy. iviosb cry bo ovoLd o degree of LnvoLvemenb Ls o

seorch for an onsuuer, Iviosb of us bry bo boke refuge Ln

fLob ond predLgesbed concepbs reodLLy offered by reLLgLon

Every reLLgLon hos bhe probbem of deobh, bhe sLgnL-

fLconce of deobh os bhe bosLs on uuhLch Lb sborbed bo con-

sbrucb. Every rebLgon mokes on efforb bo gLve bhe onsuer,

bosLng bhe pbousLbLLLby of Lbs phLLosophy more on mon's

reooLness bo grob o soobhLng onsuuer bnon on ony proof or

scLenbLfLcQ dabo ever, nes/er so much on Lnbebbecbuob soLL-

dLby GS on feor ano bne reodLness of mon bo subsbLbube

foLbn for uuhadever ooubb mbghb pLogue hLm.

yiiLe, aJjii o-L fLi.y6 e^x^yö^ance^ and ^le, /Viearii./tp. ofL -uze, ^ö^age, ujL^e/J

AX^ ax^^-caace, /lu^ coute, ^io an and» /•.an iia/j p/LZinuyzl.U,/g Iiad

i,ü coace,nA:,^iayi(2, rtA^/jiz{^f^ü/iÄ:,/i anä ujchi^j and ine.an^ liow to ^ju/i-

vJL^e,, üui, Uq, uay6 app^iJ^ad. riZ^ ni-ind luL^,i na .cc^/j an ^nX:.e,nyöJ^^y^

and conca^i^/ia^i^un u^-Ul äJkl qu<LyJA^'Lün Ilolo ^co i^ace. -i/ie ^/zei/^~

J:.auLyiL^Li üL de^a^Ji and ^io niaka ALtcL/i Zne,v^A:ai>yl<i oiLyi^coi.Li^,

acce,p^aüA.a oij, /^-i/iucyiLULÄ^ag. /iOnKZ k^nd o^ oe,Z^e.'^)ca^ yöoiiic k-Lnd

of^
'' afitcLA-A.Lf^e," . FiiEUü cia^X,yS tuLA liA^nd Of^ c^e^i-C;^ Ln a

-i!.iuiuyze, yLL^d tke, ^'oyLaay^i, yjX^/conaa^i, and nioyö^ Ln/iLy^L^nt ^/i-

y^ycu^nc-i vjÄ^y^ii 0/1 inunk-Lnd"

iiiatLvaci ^ac-t iiliax, r,iUy6i bc coun^e^d aniong, tlie, p/iLniu/iilLaX.

a^lLLyZiiiat-iony^ ol, niank-Lnd^'

.

f^'ian iia^ yt/iA^ad a:o L-ind a con40A^i.nci any^uje,/c Lo Ila^^^
I c

pe.A.yj>L/iA:,Q,ni, quaw^^A^ony^ adoui ^LJ^^e. and daa^ih uiaA^nJ^it Äji/iougii

IlL^ adJie,/ie,nce. -to a /Le,LJ^g,Lou^ o/iganL^aX^A^on - and ^c/ie, /la^iJ^"

g.J^ou/i oAg.anL'^-ax,A^on iia/i L^/^ liiaLn pu/ipay^o,, Lt^j niaZn -d-t/cCAzai/t

and aie.apon ^n ^'la oun^joaLLün^iio po, and p/iOhLLyje.yj L^^ can ojijie.yi\

yio -iJie. öe,A.Le.ve,yL wL^ii ^o^g^a/ia ^io iidJ^p and Auppo^ii. {io/L aJ-lol

IIand 'JU'\^Q caMyLyj yiciöL/iiji "an af^/^^/i



^J^i.ie. o{i de^aytii aud ^'ce. ave.a^yö f^oJ^^LouÄ^fig. aea^A.

AiliO. audy^^Lon o{i UhJ^Lli^a a'id o pZa-Loti/^ , prc^J^o/^opliJ^ayi and

^liao/tLci/i dVolvLng, a/iound tlie, ex/Jec^cai^ca^j o/L iiiatL uli^n /;a/j

Lact oa a;^yte,/L /le, Ilu^ o^rtdo^d iLJLy:^ ^^/Ic ori e,^/'LyJL, J^o {iLrid. Ä:,tLa^

uu/i ao-i ine.;t ujLiJL opcri and jc/<:ee a/i^6:>c/c^. Jfiouaa a cie,ue./LayL

/ie,U.uc^aacid, ;co dL^^cu/^A ^Uie. Laau(Z o^ do^aÜi. J' ^ouud a ce^yi-

^taJ^n LLe.nyie.e, ofi Lci^fioyLanae, o^i pjcLitia/nj, jiacii,/^ J^n (ive,yLii y.e,ri(Lyia.

d^y^auA/^-Lort oL L(>^q,llA aboit-c J^idido/i^caZ^y^u - a/id -c/i^^ A^ano/ianc

wa/^ CLciaLn ba/^o^d oa, tua/^ c^ue, a:.o a /;, e^cac^a/icc ^o üccudil

pdo pMe,' A liiLnd/i ujL:c'ii alIlLa aufZyj^tJ^ori .

J ujaA aJ^y^o /su/ip/iL/^Q^d^ ujh^^a d liad dQ,yt£./uivLaad ^co

y^i^udy, i/ie p/io bJ^e^ui o{i ZL^m/i, ulea^A, ajc^e/L-^^^Ce, a^u ^^ad hoi

liiucli ^ilie, o/iLaLiiaM ooac(Zpyi ofi aeax/c ^n y-udiaLAin liad C/'t.a/z.p.e.a

licivQ, iiio/i(Z OA, ^ö./d.d aoi>ipJ^e,^e,J^i^ d^Ly6app<za/iQ.d and itava uae^n

ov(^JiüjLOUjn bij. /2oxZ./<^c>/Ze and c;e^c^e/C/j Lnl^LJ^^Uta^iLd ^jloul ou^ALd^

- and l'ioiü iiiOyze, o/l J^q./ja Ajze, iiia^oJiL^u^ Oj^ r/iu f^/i^i^nd/^ L^s /so

p/iO^oundZy^ ^g^no^can^i ^n ^'c^i/i yie,y6p(^c^»

3 liavd iLoaj(ZV(zyL, noi, i^o/uuo^d a dizfLJLnLÄiii opLnLon

abou^ ^iiQ, pa/L^ ^'le, oyiLü.LnaJ^ ^(ZujLaii conce,p^yj Ofl daa^ui and

iüliai, LoJ^^Louj/s do^a^Ui L/s aala^X^J^ no ^LA^CLO^abJ^kL JLn i/i-e. o/iJ^niOyzdLaM

Lo^aA, ii-Q.LüA liavd o'L cZea^/t - no^tioL^uiA^iandLno. a:ilq. ySi;iooAjLÄ^nri

and /iooyilzu^na and JJxo, (\(in^'LLi.i,'za^Lon ^/le Ldo^a/s oL daa^cli liav

adop^dd and conytLnue.d i.o app^iu iL^ioin ÄJid ;Lini<i/i o^t aJkz

pyzo p!i di./j onwa/idy^ •



I t LS Q focb - Qnd t'nLs shouLcJ nob surprLse us -

thQt Ln tiie pQst LLttLe luas soLd or uuccLtben, excepL Ln

reLLgLous pamph Lets , aboub biie probbein of oeabli and abb

bhob fübboujs, hbbe bn recenb years o fbood of pubbbcQ-

bbons has oppeared ,mQk bng bhe bssue of deQbh,üf oybng,üf

bhere here-o v ber , of bhe so üb ebc o major suoje3 c b . U n b b b

recenbbij oryunbzed rebbgbon uos bhe ogenb Lubbh fubb power

-of-obborney bo arronge inobbers for us; oub nou rebbgbon

ond proyer hove bosb niosb of bhebr obbrocbbon and poujer.

Subsbbbube rebbgons bn form of popubor ond pobbbbcob

movemenbs hove büken over. Ti^iey boo book for dombnance

over biie mosses. Tiie boo use consobobb

They boo hove proved fobbures.

on Qnd promLses

The grecicest gift at tue disposö.! of man is his

rninu cinu h is racuxtb xo r*easoii h is inciuces liim to oondti

aoou'c iire ario cieath ; Cjiis iriaKes n im try to come to ter

with the irievita:)ility of death wliile permitting him to

grievü tiie losses he has sustained dy death. But ic does

not {)revent him froin nis fear of aeath . He,therefore

tenos to tori.) arid construct ever nevv oeliuf systeins reli

gicus a.nd oh ilosoph ical concenpts and power structures

Wh ich a.re all nourished uy tliat very fear of death.

It is natupö.l and also tempting for i.ian to lock

ror a soiurion er anci a compensa/tion ror hib ^-.ivficulti

here on earth on some imaginary construotion of life be-

üond oeatn . also nien of high irrcellectual achieveivients

who cjeny such belief s, harbour such deep inside themselve

though and because they are reluctant to enter into dis-

cussions on this subject. Should I agree that our age

is not as much blessed with mental giants as those who

still Show their radiance - and shadows-on us from times

past since centuries, it is in rny opinion only explainabl

with the undeniable fact that our age is less concerned

with a search fro an aeswer of the unanswerable as with

the desir^e to find technical soiutions and mechanical

struc tures

.

Still, again today more and more the discusoi Oh

becornes genoralized. lihile pronouncements about death anc

its rneaning were in the past the privilege of philosophrs

and clerics , these ideas are now avaiiable uo all vyho can

redd and write, for thern ro persue , discuss , develop and

evolve such concepts and structures.

A philosopher may be able to satisfy his own quest

ions, but he is rarely able to satisfy all otiiers. Tne

question reinains for man to aswer for himself: whctt cüo

I live for ? What do I live by ?



There is the danger vor a man like I who ibries to

Philosoph ize about the problerns of life and cieath thai:

he comes to conclusion that he assumes a Knowledge whic

is not his to knoiv or to posses nor anybody eise's, i.e

tnat he feels himself in a god-like position as if the
Hisbupreme Lieing had taKen him into confidence . It is a

still greater prusumption to rnake you, tne reader,to

accept Enny of my ideai iD • This is certainly not the purpose

of v^ybar am vvriting of vj\ia,t 1 3.m searchinci. i can only

teil vvnat I tl*iink a-nd feel,what I am concluaino from m y

impressions and exoeriences in a nard struggle not to

slioe into metaphysics, anc in tne nope thax such of you

as will be tempted,will be given tne impetus to remove

his inh ibitions , his esca,pist trends and to face the issues|

by evolving his own ioeas, and in the manner to cone into

a peaceful accord vvith nis ov/n fears In this vvay we can

organize our ideas on the basis of cur eaucation , our

ueliefs vviti! our uporinging and our reaictions with our

r e i 1 q 1 ü u s u i j or i nm o i n

c

i • The resuit should De that cieath

will lose its threat,its thorns anci will free so mucn of

the energies which propulse our livcs "co 'oe transformed

into hope anci optimism.

In principle one can say that mankind's thinKing
wis Giviaea into rwo carnpsT rne ono- thinks that cletah means

total annihilation the orher tne re-immersion into the

Ultimate Reality from which the human soui orinina.ted.

All other incer^pretations, like personal immortalit follo
* -?-wing Cieath or any rorm or re-incarnation are mrerpre-

tations specific fro the diverse religious orge-nzations

.

Fortunately to all these Interpreters the advice is comnior|

that while life should be lived in füll knowledge of

Ü eath.it should be crowneo as far as possible witn a

Tullf iilmerit , an achievement botn pnysical and spiritual

The apparent need to rmind man of his inevitable

end may spur certain individuals to a deeper insight. as

a rule .however , it serves to frighten manKind - cit least

for a. Short time 1} In tne midst i) life we are in death

says tne fuaeral lithurgy of the Churcn of England. But

as a rule the idea of the inevitability of death is oushec

into the background. PASCAL, the 17th Century philosopher
j.nociceo it }| Since man has not succeeded in cuyring

death .he has decidea • • • not to think about it at all u

he writes anc ne contmues t}
• • • tnat death, v^hich threatens

evry human ueing,must infallibly place us within a few

years under the areadful necessity oi' being forever eithe

annihilated - or unnappo • • • that in the end, which awaits

the neblest life in the wrold..! know not who put ae m
this place rather than in another, nor the short time



\

is given me to live,is assigned to nie at this point rather

than at another of the whole eternity which was before me

or Vi/h ich shall come after me**.

This kinci of ancertaint and of probing is express-|

ed thnoughout the centurieG dmö every writer has tried

to find his answer for himself - and iiis readers and

encouragement or a disappointment

.

GObTHE vvho wrote that H .-!death is an impossibility

ivnici) suddenly turns out to be a rea-lity*' is sure that

we siiall 'a.ss from an existence knoivn to us into a.nothen

one of wnich we are ignorant. Nature has the auty to him,

Goethe, to appoint him after his death to another sphere

of activity suited to his cenius.

Also FREUD finds that '*our death is indeed unimagi'

nable; and vvhenever we make an attempt to imagine it we

can perceive that we really survive as spectatorEo • • • T un-

aa-mentally ncbodj believes in his own deatzh • • • 1 .e in ar

unconscious way very one of us is convinced of iiis iirimor-

tality; everyone of us represses his own fette"'.

TijB Epicureans try another wa of facing death:
ifAs long a.s we existy they preach » -!tiiere is wo üea'ch. as

soon as death arrises we are no more. lihy , therefore , worrr

as EPIGUi'sE wrote to MENDiKEUs n-fnererore it is of no

concenn neither to the livinci nor to tiie dead



IMMüRTALITY

For those who cannot accept a total aiinih ilation

when live ceases and who postulate that soniething in and

of man rnust survive, two conceots are civailable.
-,-»

riie one aroup postulates that "the next world is

a M'iciterial world ,occupGing a 3-dimensional ^pace as t i I e y

cannot see tiie pet^sonalitJ to survive without a uoay of

soine kind. At death maji loses his piisoical bodu ano is

thereafter provided with sorne otiier kind of bod^ which

may be an astral body or an etheric bodjif. In tnis context

many believe that alreaoy in life we possess such a kind

of ''higher" body wliich survives us after oeath

.

The second oroup imagines a kino o n ureaiT! world\ «?

a kind of psychologiccil world witl'iout space,in which the
n ! naisemooüiea" exiscence concinuos m rorrn or a psirit: or

an ir.imortal soul, They are essential our mernory , cur thou t» i i

our aesires,our capaciuy vor emotlions whiicn in life inter-|

act with the brain ajiu are freed aftor death.

The concept of,tiie desire for iinmortali 'cy are

typically iiuman. Aniiiials tiave no desire co acquire irnmor-

talit . Oniy in liuriians is the " idea of a second birth

founo at all tiines and in all places'' (JUNG),

Initialiy, among the primitive peoples,Lhe ideci of

immortalit was not associated witn ethical consicierationsl

Only later oii came the concept tliat after-life could bring

on our award or punisnment o tiiat the dead would hcive to
—« •

T ac e a j u o ge . i n i s cn o u gn z is one of tiie main elenients in

religous teachings. One of the ear liest ideas is offered

by the Zoroastrians wno have the dead pciss over a narrow

üridce over the CiiiisiLlAT and the wicked v>;ou1ü drop from tii

bridge into hell beneatn. In j.nuia the step upwards or

Qownwciros in the series of future incarnatons aepends on

the conduct of tlie inciviaual during the present life. In

the course of tirne these ideas in one form or other pene-

tra/ced Judaism,Christianity a.nd Islam. Not only in the

Middle Ages but even today are Chrisitans dominated by

the idea of future rewards or punishments.

But an etornal liope wliich carries consolation is

all-pervading. When SöCRaTES vyas about to örink the hem-

lock he sa.id M ihere comes to mind an ancient doctrine

whicii affirsins tiiat (that the souis of men after death)

go from her^e to another world and returning hither are

born aqain from the dead n
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KAiviT too welcomeci the idea of imhiortalitO whch

me«tn c to liiin uha.t tliere an infne'cG pco ionqeci exisuence and

personalit J o one anu cne samle rational being 11

fhe eternal hope is, a s usual,novvh ere uetter ciefine

than in GOETHE »s viords: "As soon a s one is 7b yearü O J- d

!- ' -

U I-

it is unavo iüc.ble that one cn inks ac ctimes OT oeauu. rlOW-

ever sucii Lhouglrts leave rne unconcerneo oecc^use ± aiii ov

the firm conviccion l:hat our spinc is something entirely

unoiijs c ruc table , soi.ieth ing V,yliicli continues fr Olli eternity

r-> II 1, I

o eternity Anü on •che occrision oi ^'
ieland'B aea-cr.

,

GOETi-lE ex pessed ii im seif to ral k: *'Tiiere is sometning in

a lire irull of dignity ano iioiiour lived over 80 years

1 i\e re is something in the ac CiUisitiofi o\ tenci er and spiri-

tual sentirnents as tl ey nicely accui ulated in V^ieland' s

öOU 1. There is sometuing in this cij-igence,ce, the it'Oti-lii^o

persev erance and persis -cer.ce in which Ue was aivjays so

uperior to usa 11 • • • it is imposs ible that such high

onjalitids can j-n iny circ (^ I i I o oallce be made to perish by

nature v^aöre nev er Wcistes i'cs capital in sucii a wastev ül

IIlanner • • • I am c er tarn I havo in the wa.y you see me here

todäf^SlrikSy a thousand times an d that I shall,hopefull

can come back again another thousand times fl
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XTHE SOUL

The thouight of immortalit pnesupposes a soul.

HOMER does not yet know of the existence of a soul as a

Spiritual entity. In PLATO the soul gradually becomes a

Spiritual principle - it represents ther thinking power,
the eocnscience, and it develops into reason. As soon as

the soul has been enalrged to encompass this enlarged mea-|

ning, it cannot anymore be conceived without the added
quality of indestructablity,of immortality.

The concept of mimmortality did not grow out of
ethical values attributed to the soul. The concept of the

soul was not born as the outcome of speculaions about the

significance of man, but rather out of those of the proob-l

lems concerning the cosmos. The world-soul , based on motionj

was accepted and this principle was thereafter trans-
ferred from the cosmos intothe microcosmos and then into

that of living beings and extended into all life. PLATO

came to the conclusion that '*all soul is immortal; all

that is soul is immortal".

The soul is not oniy iinmorrai but ailso eternai, i.e

every soulü has been in existence before it became associ-l

ateu wiLn a booy, and it will remain in existence even

after having fc3s«R lert the boO'Sf. it is, nowever, aifficult

to understand that according to religious teacijinrj a scul

can be punisneo in hell, as the soul is suppoeed to be

clean and a part pf the Divine Essence. A judnement of

the souis is uriknown in ancient Eg pt and Iran before the

6th cenbtury B.C. The christj^an and musiin concepticns of

a Judgement after death are derived from the Zoroas-ur ians

and reached them via Fhariasaic JuQ3.ism.

In ancient Greece was thought as a kinü of double
of the human indiviuual whicn in people of faith ana psi-
tion surviVA-^d a person's physical death.

The Pythagoreans (an esoteric semi-ph ilosophical

SGmi-reiigious organized fraternity) ana the Orpnics (an

unorganized unsoph isticatea sect) oelieved m the immorta-
lity of the süul,its transmigracion and reincarnation . In

the Orphic mysteries the soul was regarded as a paßt of

te divine for which the persihable booy was an unsuitable

part,a grave, a prison. The existence of the soul in tiiis

body is the punishment for sins commi-uted in former

existences.

In the Cid and iview Testaments the numan body is a

unity where the ^91 {% psyche) is the functioning part,
nt a sperata portion. In this concept the soul belonged
to the individual, was not a separate portion, was not on
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on loan from an outsicie agency,was incimately part of the

mortai living person, and was expected to survive, i n

part or whole,the death of the fucntioning organism.

In Greece, bcandinavia, Egypt even when tnere was

a belle r In a Hades or Shaol,those ov dlstlnct rank or

of c«. superlor social class enjoyeü a joyful and happy

existence In a

or In Valhalla

•islngdom of Meaven'^ oln the ^'blyslan Flelds

Hovvever in ncient beliefs the souis dlci not enjo

a iiappy envlronemtn or exlstence arter death, The anclent

Hebrews had their Sheol,the Homerlc Greeks thelr Hades,

the anclent Romans their Arcus, the Babylonlans their Aralu|

The all had the concept in common that the souls of the

dead wlthout their bodies would resicie in a grim and

shawdowy unoerworld, to wander around sad and hopeless.

helpless and srladeless ivichout alm ano purpose. At times

only the bodies rema.ineü Underground a.nd tne souls v^andredj

aroun d their graves.

No wonder that man tried to form, earn , belai ve a

better rate - to make lifo on earth acceptab;e and death

less gruesome. Philosophy was born as a consolation an

took relioion as a Substitute fro the simole-minded .
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THE PHILÜSOPHY OF DEaTH

the assiQnmenc of philosopiiy is to find a neasoriao-|

le explanation for cur being threatened by deatn, zo

describe tgis death and to offer us tue meciianisms of

escape oy Illusion or disillusioti . The pniiosophens have

been activo in this their task since tne> started teacni n (

in writing - and there has not been any kind of solutio

or explanation whicii has not been explored or offered by

them. They have useu reason and loqic , ma.ttiei;ia
j- _LXU tD ano

science to prove that there is no üod or triat chere i

Qoo, but the all off er the advice thcit we shall have to

coine to terms witii "che inevitability of oeath o u ill

rnanKinci nas nou niuch proritteo rroni such aavice.nor frorn

the inethods ano technicques or ferea: VJ\^enever man i

faced vvith death, all efforts a.t reasoninq are in vei n

Let US survey rapidly the different ph ilosopiiical

Systems v^nich iiave offered us support by explanations or

attempteo eluciaation

.

The Grph ic-Pythayorean belief in Palingenesis -

tiiat series of lives and deachs by wiiich man is to be

cleaned from liis inhereni: sin (on which theory the concep

of "oriciinai sin'' is ba.sod) nas found little favoui^ in

modern timos, but was well acceptea during the iviidal e r\ ge

ine aims o\ the ötoics vya.s to craiii tne individual

•

to be superior lo all external offects,to rise above

passions to a freeuom wliich should niaKe h im Cr;.pLain of iii

soul. They perceiveo a ''worlc« oOUl CLno oostulated tha.t

ever äiving beiny engaged in a. microcosrn of iiis oivn has

his own soul, in no v^ay diffsret from tne vyorld soul ,oi

Wuicn iL IS i.X äparticle or of which it is pciruicle o

üoq (E oicte tus

)

The Epicureans helo CJi s cj.lreado mentioneo , tnat the

soul has not life apai^t from the bodj; it carrie into oxiJ. i^ L

ence at tiie time of coriception cxnu is dissoived 'wich death

into fine,easily disperseo particles.

Tne original app»roach by pliilosopiiy is due to PLATO

whü creaLed a concept wiiicn continues to uominate tiie

thinking of ic^rge parts of cur worla. rie has oOCr<ATEo de-

ciare t:hat ... •-cne "crue phixosopner is engageci m notnmg

eise but tne '*practice of abing j_ he 1} 1 nreneci-rsai" or oem u

dead ßut tlie tt^uth is revealed only the moment tiie soul

IS \ ree

a

He sees the soul as the ruler and novernor of

the bod this is the main function of the divirie in ina n

As tiiO soul is divine and uncliangeable , it will go after

death to a life or bliss,into the Company of tiie gous. du
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if a sould has been too inuch enamcured witii tiie bouy üP

nas been pollutted by too many sensual en joyrnen es , then it

must pay the ponalcy of a cycle of r^eoir^tris.

It is not clear if PL/\TO tliouciht tnat the inüiviuu-|

al soul retaineci its inoividualit after ueath; iie ne\/er

ex}:>licatly states his view on this üoint. Fon PLATO "che

recornL^ensü o vipuue was lo uecoivie lii;e the uods afuer

deatii, as rar as possible.

PHILO, the Jevv of /Mexanupia tö.ught tferat the soul

\.jy its ver\f ndtun- is iriimortdl , out that a wicKed life

can Oestro the soul. If that sould iia,o lived a pignteous

life it ivoulü havö oi^tained imriioptalit^

.

Tiie rnain philosooh ical tpeno frohi 300 oC onwapds

vyas a relic-ious one: tlie main Stimulus was a uesire lO

secure surviv/i OF THE SOUL? Therefore FaltaiLsm u. na

Gtoioism could successfully spread tiioir doctrines ü ut

soon a revelation, a dire vJ C communicatioii wiun uod became

upperrnost aiid this develoi^ed into relicjious ypoupinjs

foremost in the reliyious t.iistery.

\t\ihen -u\ ISTöTLli aDüoaiK r-
e u o M t h e sc e n c , i ". e g i r v e r e r i

.1- ,-' '.^

Cl L U U G tvveen soul ( pS'oci»^ n ima) and spir^ic (i^jUs

intellcüC tuo ) ; ootii hc;.ve no inatepial criapa.c tepistic o uo

nt occupvj any spac C'J. They both make up part o^ ciie /2Sbchic

life. Onlv the spirit Ü-INJUO is imtiiortai , eter nal ; th e

soul, the psycho dies vvith the bodö 'Äpistotie ividea

the NUS,tiie Spiritual part of man, into the NUCs POITIKOS

{t'Vi(j, active spirit v wiiicj] represents he active oivirie

power and tho NUS PATHETIKOo (the passive spirit) wiiich

is in kiMt^v'j \\\x\\\a.x\ beino a **potentia", a disposition in

vvhich tho cictive spirit takes part in a form producing

rvianner^, The ^'p^^^ive spirit*' sepcurateo vV^om "i^US" is
I • • I

ubject to Lhe samemurtcLiity c^s tne liiüiviüUcii psycne

lVi)ile rlatonism or Dualism preacnes thcit soul anu bodo
I • -1

iriTieunece each ociier ,Mr iSLOteiiSin or une monisüic pni±o-

sophy teaches that booy and soul fotN.i an iBseparaole Unit

Aristotle sees in Tiis ooricept of '*soul" (psyciie') the

principle of life ijut he tried to interoret tne soul u

rr oivi n is Observation of livinc^ organisms

Also Cj-CEF<0 defended a personal iminortalit j n i-'we

must understano n j- 1ne ivrote, chua nacure nas oosLOvveo on

u two Personalities, one of whicn is of a generali r^ind

so that we human beings can partecipate m tne process ot

rea.soninn. The ocher .nowever, rias o^^u oestovveo on us in

a specific way to the individual'* • ihat ^'common reason n

or intellect does not disappear with deatii, while the

spec ial , individual personal ity disappear s

•

AViCESNA bülieves tiie soul immortal, while AVEBKOE
M vci\r\üc:
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in tho Aristottilian sense , believes only reason ecernal;

he does not acceot an inc'iviuUcil sui""V ival , rocognizes only

the immortality of che general nöiiius of the human race.

For this reason the Church stahipt;ü uiui as ari lieretic.

ALBERTU;d MAGivjU:d saw the soul as an inciependeiit

part of man and an eternal part which cannot perish.

SPINOZA saw only God etorna.1, but not the indiviual

However, remains of the human mind which cannot be dest-

royed with the body will remain eternal.

LEIBNIZ preached that man ( one of the monads, the

finite monade) is created by God; but as God has planted

in man the desire for spirtual perfection, we many believe

in man • s continued existence so that he is enabled to be-

come perfected.

For KANT the "categorical imperative", the great

moral law demands immortalit for itsproper fulfillment.

God is then introduced to guarantee the immortality which

the moral law makes necessary. No human intelligencne, he

says, can rationally understand how immortality is possibl

He found it necessary to deny a Knowledge of immortality

in Order to find a place for faith . Thus the postulate of

moral law induces him in addition to accept the existence

of God.

It is not clear if HEGEL was of the opinion that

the finite personalit will cease or persist in the abso-

luto; but he stat. :J that vrlh ..ä' .'. /•" individuals are

reduced to the Status of mere modules of cur infinite.

"One has individuality precisely because one dies".

SCHOPENHAUER cosnidered death the "ultimate redemp-

tion from the miseries of life, a lapse of the conscious

Personality into the unconscious universal will".

GILBERT RYLE called the soul a ghost, and CORLISS

LAMONT immortalite an illusion, possibly a delusion. On the

otherhand R.W.EMMBRSON said that "the impulse to seek

proof of immortality is itself the strengest proof of all".|

He added that the desire to know arrises from what is

truest and best in us. E.RENAN goes still further: "The

day", he warned, "in which the belief in an after-life

shall vanish from the earth will witness a terrific morl

and Spiritual decadence".

It is worht recording what MAIMONIDES has to say.

"When man has reached an advanced age his happiness about

what he has experienced and also his craving for what he

has recognized, until his soul separates itself from the

body in such moments of enjoyment. Such realization gets

stronger at the time of death and the soüil remains there=

after for ever with its object, because at that moment all
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obstacles have been removed vyhich at times did separate

the recognizable from the necognized anu this elevated

enjoyment is inaintained. Moses, Aharon and Miriam died

through a kiss of God - the reo ognition,tne per^ception of

Gou is likvi a kiss" •le Said furtner: as long a.s the

sould is inside the body,it is unable to perceive the

supernatural.

A.HESCHEL explained: '^Immortculity is for fviainnonides|

the eternal life of the spirit to be perceived tt

MAbTERLiNK advised that vve qet used to the thouaht

that we n See death as a form of life which vve ao not

understand at this inomenf Tne spirit goes af cer oeath

into the All,into z'ne indefinite. Whoover wants to refer

tiiis idea of thar conoicon of our spirit after deauh into

the perspective of the *'I " , succeeds oiily to erect liniiti-

tions

MASAKYK (in his conversation ivitn KAREL CAPEK)

concentratea nis tnounhts into a i'ew worus

pable to believe tha/t we flow, after death

n 1 am mca-
into some kind

of divine prima^ry substance as we are tciught by the monisni

Fa.ni$heism or Fanentheisrn . I ivant to be myself also after

1 die. I du not wa.nt to disappear into some metha^physical

porridge, I am an Individualist wi-cnin the metnaphysis,

if you want to call that '•

.

We have made a quick journey through the centuris

of ph ilosophical emanations witii mgarö to tne problem

facinq mankind; how to a^ccept death, how to interoret our

inner cravinq fro some existence after death n the la.st

few decades very few philosophers nave, however, concerned

themselves with dea^ch . HEIüEGGER a.na tne exisuent ialists

- of wnom I shall give some outline soon -are the excep-

tions. But a. new treno has a.ppeared rfecently in which

soiiie philosopners try to solve the problem by ci new kind

of ta.lmudic wordpl3.y. One of these Systems is the ''Unguis

tic analysis'' whose followers (A.J.AYRE, A.FLEi/j et al.)

buso ti^jemselves witn the questions of lift; after death

and try to find an answer by ha.ving overy word and sentenc

give exact definitions and circumscriptions whicn maKe

everyLhing pertaining to tne soul,life after death etc.

a linguist ically illogic abuse of words.

The other new philosoph ical trend, Existentialism,

tries to solve the mystery of existence by precticing

bandonment to the present moment. The only being on earth

capable of perceiving that he exists, is man. It is the

Dasein'' (Heidegger), üeath belongs to the Da6£1N, butti

at the end there is only a "Nichts'' (a Nothmg)
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PAUL ÖAKTRE loes rurther; For riirn h umao n existence
is plunnecj i

liberty. In

nto an incurable ennui. " Man is c •?-onaemneo co

man existence becomes coiisciousness** OiM an-
other occasion he says that '»there i s notiiinoiA left in
heaven,no night nor vvrong,nor anyone to give nie orciers it

as ORESTES says in ''Ti I e r- 1 i e s ri

Tiiere is no sense in a life a priori, thinks oAUTKE
tt Life is nothi nc until it is lived ?7

i'^la n g 1 V o s m e an i n q t

o

live; hG lives only i

makes h im beif.

nsorar as he realizes hiniself. M CL n

SAKTkE i not outspokenly or better saicl d

atheistic. E

irec tly
ven if üGü existed

aifer^encB. lihat man neeus

understanu tnat nothinq c

IS lO

tiiis vvouid not make any

find liiiiiself aqain . He mus

an save h im from hir
•* -"\

iseiv not
e V e n a solici proof of the existe nee of uoci. iMaii pr^ojects
limself beyonc) himself, and thdis c auses nimself to ex ist
3DAKTKE does not reco onize any transf igurat ion any reaemp
tion,no life after deatacn . inere is no Scilv j_acion TOP an
't' iInere is no more hope

is left üut to li

beg ins in the fc,r

ivian IS a "useiess passion'- .IsJothing

ve one*s life/

eno of oesnair

i^ian's really human lif e

ti SIiv'iEüNE DE BEAüVOIi^ aci

adds ''wiiethor chere is ai lyono in tije depth of heaven.is
no concern for mar 1? and mLdETT CAiviUb joins in ivith hi
opinion that 3-11 created ivorld is tri e only domain of man
that the flesh oniy nas certamcy and tha'c "unaerstanding
oies witn it tt

Among the modern thinker s,i)oivever , JASPER is more
posi'cive. He State s that ma n encounters pain , time , Space
and other obstacles wiiich pr

'^ ."^ •

suTTiciem: nor fmds an en

prove tnat man is noc self-

d to his exiscerice, Yhis exist-
ence reveals a relation with 3od. Human bv-iinqs can rise

» • —

rom raiiure to failure ana rea,ch Goo. Ana finally cit aeati
inan encounters wirn tiie Supreme Bei ng
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THE PÜSTURt Ot- RbLiGiON.

•

We have witnessed in the preceding pages the

constant struggle of the philosophers to find an answer

and we must be impressed with their efforts - but have

handly faund what we searched and we can only wonder if

these philosophers believe if these philosophers speak

for anybody but themsleves.

They are far less successful than the religious

Systems in which the ideas of death and immortality has

played an even greater role than God. Religion is in factt

for the manority of the human race , immortalite and nothingl

eise. "God is the produce of immortality" ,says WILLIAM

CijKSiySg JONES,

Religion has recognized that if the belief in God

and immortality or any other form of the Hereafter were

abolished , there would be no remuneration for the righteus,

no punishment for the wicked - and this would lead to the

abolishment of the moral conduot here on earth.

Where philosophers were effective in the secular

World, the prohets acted within the framework of the reli-

gious; but prophets have the edge over philosophers, They

know "no limits",they live in a world of their won, where

neither proof nor logic are asked for and science retreatsj

as uninvited,

The Old Testament has a highly developed moral codel

which does not in any way depe-^d on the belief in a gloomy|

and ethically neutral Sheol. The same applies to the

Homeric Greeks and their Hades. Also the latter Greeks

(of the 5th Century BC) were not dsturbed by any advanta-

ges or disadvantages deriving from a life beyond the grave|

(Pericles' funeral oration). In India life cirtf.u* On^tth

is viewed mainly in the shape of Reincarnation. It is

mainly the Christian Church which has made rewa.ru: and

punishment the rriciin content and force of its doctrine.

Ciiristianity at the height f its pow(^r reigneci supreme

mainly by the threat or punishment after cieath.

jut since organized religion has lost its power

to calm ma^n ' s anxiety by its consoling referenceto eternit,

e.nö since man 's mina has not been anymnore chained to the

belief that he lives on earth only vor being fitted into

some eschatological s:/SLem,mank ind found the energy for,

the interest in social reforms: Einanc ipation Decame a

possibility , slavery could be abolisiied , general education

became a sine qua non.

Religion has crteated a Hereafter out of pure
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fantasies. i\lothinr! is known whicli could provide oroofP

to any of the pictures painted or s stems consstnuctedQ

It is the pnoduc oi' a very fertile bnain.i nspired by thos

by those vyho supposed to be inspired or to know for reaso

of special knowledne transmitted to them. This applies

mainly in the shape,the form, the decorations and mec^tan-

isms those famrbasies iiave prouuced for us»

Alreadj in the past men hcive tried z o ir<je men rro

the terror by whicn gods and priests heia men in slavory.

üne of tiie first was LUCRETiUb wliich preached that 'cnere

was a God in heaven, but iitat death was final and that

God did not bother anyinore man once ht; was dead. Othors

made use of v^od's great Charit andlove for man to take

the sting out of tlie inevitability of death.

The fact that life corrfcinues after death is

taken for c'ranted by the primitive and by childre n hey

learn about death only through religon and accept wnat

the are told,even if they do not unciersuand che intri-

cacies of tneology. They axcept all its implications with

blind faith

But still we nave to realize thac n ^iyi^ry cia.ss

of people we encounter a reluctance to speak of death.

We have to notice tha.t even wlien people are raced with

its inevitability they try co soften this powerlessness

by covbring ic by exteriia.1 f unerals, luxurious cemeteries

etc. vvnich in truth represents a return to the worship

of dea-th,the fear of spirits and giiosts of which V7e shall

have to make mention later on.

une way to face the proolem of life a„fter death is

the approach tiirouc-h spiritualism, but this is not iden-

tical with belief in immortality wnich requires belief

in ood - which is in no way implied in spdritualism -

because for tne spiritualsts the forces of nature,the

effects of science etc. suffice to exolain the forces

or immortalit The art of callin«: the spirits of the

dea,d for divining purposes,called necromancy, is known

m LJ ibel and Talmud, Though forbidden by i^ioses,6aul used

the Witch or ilndor to call on the spirit of baiviuel. KAl>

one of the leading talmudic autiiorities, too questioned

the dead. The Middle Aoes knew many methods by whicii to

call up the dead, altiiough it is written The ciead sp-

eak only with great difficulty; therefore it s forbidöe

to force them by incantations and other means to reveal

n

the future tf

ihe modern arguments of tue spiritualists, estra-

sensorial researchers etc. are at this ti me hardly suffi-
c ient CLna convincing to give us any direction into cur
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üup enquiries. They can only indicate thac there are realm

not yet oibciosed to or^ discovened by us. There are undoub

edly many such white areas on the map of our Knowedge Stil

to be exploreo, and what appears unbelievable today may

soon become believable (after all not so long ago men

believed that the earth is as flat as a pancake) - but in

our quest for an answer about the beyond even these new
to be discovered fields will not supply us any satisfactio

While we look at the attitudes of the religions to

the Problem of life, we can as well call Marxism a religio
The Marxist may deny all that organized religion is made
of, but he has his own faith,though it centres on science,

historic materialism and similar concepts. He practices
the marxist dialectism which consdiers even the mind as

matter, The "Capitalist Manifeste" is his Bible, His oppo-
nents are treated even harsher than the Inquisition treate

their heretics. The Pary is the Church, Lenin the Savious.

The Marxists have even their own eschatology, their own

expectation of a '»New Jerusalem''.

They all, leftist and prolemists, progressives and

religions use fear as a whip. They all have one thing in

common: they strive that their own ideas be accepted as

the only true ones, But one has to realize that in truth

religion is that concept of man with regard to the Suprem

Being which brings relief and fulfillment without the use

of fear. Those who make use of religion should realize tha

there is a great difference between the one who fears God

and the one who reveres God.
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FEAR OF DEATH

That inborn fear of death - or better the fear

which has been cultivated by our way of life - will in

the following pages be mentioned very often as motivating

force in the different Systems man h.-o croaued, But let

it be montionea at this point that modern man has faunG

nevv ways and means by wnich he cittempts to ovorcome oeath

itsolf. One of tlie latest such ''invention" is the attenpt

to achieve immortality by CkYöNiCü, the freezlng of tne

body until tiie time coiVies wiion science has been sufvicient

ly ijerfected to raise che ueep-frozen uoay co live again,

This inuica-ces a philosophy whiCü oenies man ' s soul d.nd

sees in nim oniy c.i m«.:?cn8.i'iism wnich can be suspencieö in a

frozen state until thc:; time comos to reanimcite him. How

ir.uch a clever industriell oroanizcLt ion is behidd tiiis nevv

craze ano hovy inuch a tt^uo pliiiosopn ical compiex is Isft

for the reaüer to decide.

Since fiianixind arost- as a. aistinct group by its

adoption of ethical principles as ci guideline, it iias been

reauy co oVv::rcome fear of dea.tii , instincts of self-peeser-

Vcition and the neou to care for life in the pursuit of its

iueals and principles. In truzh life takes oii Vc;,lues and

signif icance only b-cicause it enos in ueath.

Notvvithstanding tiie fact th8.t man is constcinuly

struqalina to maintain his strenoth s.nd his Deliüf, and

evon those vj'no iiave acquired a detacneo view of dea-uh*s

inevitability , feel insecure vyhen the test comes. I.METCM-

iMIKOFF (tiie nreat Russian biologist) confessed that " the

desire to live,instoad of diminisiiing , tends (bo increase

vj'itn age^' and even PLuTmRCH found death so repulsive that

"all men and women ivoulci r^2icily suütnit thcinselves to che

teeth of oerberus and to tue punisiiment of carrying wa'cer

in sievös, if only they micjht remain in existence and

escape the dooi.i of annihilation^'

•

In this struggle for belief in iirimortality beyond

death many i'iave trieo to find satisfaction in tiie thounht

of vvha'c they call *'idtjal immortality^' by tryiny to attain

in tiiis World, during their lifetime, hiyh qualities of

intellect a-no life, a kind of historic immcrtctlit . Others

try to finu a kind of im.üortality in tiieir childron cind

g ra n de h i 1 ü r c n . Wi

]

a t e v e r pli i 1 o so ph y , vjh at e v e r r e 1 i g i o

n

has proposed for inan to bulieve in as iiope for - the fear

of death continues anu tne strife for proof pr evidenoe

of some form of immortality continues in man's soul.



The idea of man * achieving imrnortcilit v • 1y 1 V 1 n «j o n

vyithout death or livin,:; beyond deatl

continuod process ov education a

j, ? ». ••i.is Zi)e ouccome or cn^

early invaricy onwards that man

nd inaoci;rincit ion fror

is rovvarded oy admitcion
into a hoavenly paradize or beii ig puniüiiüd uy uein
tured in iiell Tills Is cuncer<trated in Hio ü cry I !?

tor-

lihen

a hian die^, shall ho livü again ?
it

In 9eneral iriimortalty iniplies the survivai or the

Personality after dea'lcn anü irnplies also the future rein-
carnation in human or other T orm ^"' •

implies a pre-existence as well as

Th is form, traiismio ratio

an ar te,r-exis tence
Thi wa the ancient concept of Greece cxnd Egypt, is also
tne mainstay of Hinduism and Bud cihism, and has since cen-
turies also penetrcited into tne L'est. It is novv the main
plank of the Ti.eGGophists. It

philosophy of the Stoics -

Dlayed a gr eat role in che

cL±i ciiings return auain ano

agaian -and has also played et ro le .1 '-
•

in L.ie cn inKing or

NIi- 1 Z3uH l:

But this constant occu pation of man ivith nis night
to immortality and tiis liabilicy to enö in annihilation
has orouch consolation to few and fear t o most Pa r c

from tiie useful biological fear whicr. oernii LS

of the individual or hespeoies on the basis o

survivai

v m seine LS

or the fear of deatii - uhich is fundai HO' ntally the same -

is widespread and also at he same ti.r.e reoresseo A tabu

prevents it being discussed or mentione u AS relioion is

in disarray, a number of people who cannot pray or beiieve
-' .1-

panv-^ "cnemseives m trivialities or apathy or desoair

and ai.xiety is tiie outcome,

Tiiis fear of death in che path of a beiieve r in a,

beyond, has oeen a cnarac teris lIc of man*s life since

early Limes - ano has often had very unetnical side-effec

Negro rulers had thousanaso f their slaves slaughtered over

their graves and ÜKe the Greeks in old times man tribal

rulers of not so long ago sacrificed Katakombe of prison-

ers and slaves over their graves. The Hindus had their

widows burned alive with the dead husbands and the Chinese

had their graves filled with treasures. The Egyptiansdused

up millions of lives to build the pyramids and the Azteke

made their future life happy by pulling the pulsating

hearte from their human eacrificee. The Catholic Church

hae robbed the poor over centuriee by promises of cancell-
ation of sine and the sale of relics, hae beleeeed wäre

and political upheavale and hae invented the Inquieition.

Death wae feared becauee £t conetituted puniehment.

"The eoul that einneth ehall die",eaid Hezekiel, and "the

eouls of thoee pereietently wicked will perieh becadise of
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thelr sins", confirms PHILO. This finds agreement with

PAUL who decrees that "The ways of sin is death".

HEINRICH HEINE exclaimed: " How our soul struggles

against the thought of annihilation . The horror vacui whic

we ascribe to nature is really inborn in the human heart"

and HUXLEY confessed that it "is a curious thing that I

find my dislike for the thought of extinction increasing

as I get older and nearer to the goal". EATS complains

of "that discourtesy of death" and RENNAN finds "death

loathful,hatef ul and senseless when it extends its hand

towards virtue and genius. A voicetells me increasingly

that truth and goodness are the aims of life , sacrif ice

everything to these goals - butwhen we arrive towards the

end of our Journey whe^^p: '/o shoulcl hava founJ j'ap rrz-^a I'

ciiib piiilosophy whicii proinised us the secrec of dtath,

excuses itself with an enibarrasseu starnmer''*

JUi\iG iias trieci, like all rhose wlio arc- articulated

ana have developeci their ovjn System of thüunht, to express

what man feels, i-ie himself does not ovoroome his fear ethe

o '^'cneHe extendea his study of the ps che in relation t

great collective cünscious of mankinu^' and even furthor

to the infinite, i-ie wrote in his autobiograpny'' The decisi

vo Guestion for man is if Jie related to sui.ie thing infdnite
i "Ior not... 0|-ily if we know Kiixt the thina whicii is truly

rnatters is the infinite can we avoio: fixing our interest

on f Utilities*' .

Viherever wo look and explore inan's üaily activities

his routines,his actions anci rc^actious, 'wve finci fear of

death ~ and the deao - coi;ie i'ortn. Tiiis nas been the case

in the rites ajiu rituals of the past, and is the case toda.

In the Middle Artes tue fear of the b^vil inuica.ted that

fear, and it bucame more marived in tlie later* iV.idüle Arjes

when the Oevil vyas replaxeci by t.he Totentajiz in pictures,

storitiS, poetry and r.iusic .

Today death is boing soothed by elaborated funeral

arrajiv.eiiients - and it hasbecoine ^'bic business'V JiZoSIGA

iViILFORD showed in 19GG in lier book ''The Arnerica.n vJay of

Life'' tiiat tigere existed 2üüO Funeral Parlours wliich

produced ijea,utifui and costly cof f ins, spieridid ceiiietiies

and which learned t'ne bectuty cuiture of tiie oead. Heaven

is prornised on eartn and embalming is advised.

Things are imporvinq dagr by day for tiie business

of deati) because the funeral industry has urjderstood that

the fear of deatli can be best overcome if if costs money.

" Has your last rest been arranged ?^' Siyiebel sen.

is given a sales talk by Koffritz in tJELLOVJ's "Humbold 's

Gift". Is there a fai.dly plot ?Are you provided ? i\]G ?

üut ivhy not ? Can you afford such a neylect ? Do you know
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hovv the will bury you ? Deach oeservos div^riit ! You will

dD crampea forever. Aren*t you ontitled to a füll s treten

Now in a mauöol'o'Um itb different 0OU are ouc o f t i I e

crov^ü. You ane on your ownprop/^Grty . You do not want to
r» r-%

t caught von eternity in a kind of express vray trarvic

jam or subvvay rush !

1}

?

Co nc e n t r a t io n C djf\ p Let ine end this chapter with a story
:j A ixussian peasant,old and exha.uöted ,

groanin n

as he hauls a bunale of fagoots through tlie forest, tliirms

ha has reached the end of his tether, tl'iat nc3 caJinoc con-

tinuo. iie collapses and in iiis agony lie calls out it h

o eatii come and cake lue
.
" Ouddenly Death a|)pGars befor e

Iii iii
1 !uid you caöil me t? asKs uecx'Ci] i t 16 old man aets

fr igntened , Starts u\) and revivos »? Vres, an yes' , ne

s'Cc;.mtiiers Could you iielp iiie carry the oundlt; V
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AirJTLlDliS 70 l)6AT^^ 7V lUSTmU /l-\'D 'ReLÜC]JOn.

A

/laZLg.Zou^^ ^iouoJl^^ and a/ce inad^L .La yie^ua^L, .io ^l(l LiUijivoL<j.aü-\

a^ tue, übvLüiiys ujLta an uu/lcl ojI ji^a/i. Tke, c^uLat^/^y^^iriCi^ o^

^Ülj^a iLda/i-tGaa^d cua/inLiLg. ^^j aJl^^ wo, a/iii attv<^ iiotu bat that\

uie. a/'ce g^otag, to dte, oiie. daij.. Jfi orta ag/iaa^ö o/l aot, w&
caaaot a^cape, t/ie, ^act tkat wo. kumaa be.tag.4 ojiq. nioji/itQ.d

to /idltgtoa. Man c/iG.atQ.d /ie.ttg.ton tong bc^o/Le. the, S/iaek^

e.ve.n tkought o{i c/ie.atlng pkttiLAo pkii. Wko^n tko. old-Q.AtablL-\

^ke.d yie.ttg,tonA dtd not fiLt anyjnoyio, Lnto naofZßayoZvtng,

ttmcyöfdtd not ^att^^y^ anyiao/io, th(z ttme.y6 lu/ia/ie /ictanca

and corriput2./i^ p/ie,domtnata, man c/iaatdd natu /laZtgton^. Tke,

poiü<z/i o^ /Lattg,Lon ka^ not dt^^appe^a/iad iuke,n CnlLgktQ.nrrie,nt

carriQ, atong. o/i wke,n tke. F/iancti 'Re.voluton byioke, doivn oJLd

^ y,y^ t<2.rriy^ o^ thougjit and o/ig.ant^atton: fieltg,ton t^ noiv

/i e.place,d by, rao/ie, poujQ,/if^iit ^nio/iQ. te./iyit^y^tng,x.f.}s,mL)i. ^o/ic^y^

.

AJ^l tht^ö tn the, narae, of. yiettg^Lon tn ^oma jHo/Lm o/i

oth2./i and ^o/i the, pu/ipo^e, of^ {iLndLng a me,antng tn ttj^e,

ujhtch ivLtl /le^duce, the, ne,e,d to be,lte.ve, Ln ^omathtna calted

Jjnmoyitattty. Man wantA today. to be,i,Leve Ln Aome, htg.ke./i

pu/ipoAe. Ln tLl,e and Ln /iome, kLnd o^ exten^Lon be,yond death

- bat ke, doe^ not know koiv to /leact.

Hoive.ve,A,, the, ^act that we c/ie,atesfi, e,x.pLoA,e, p/iog/ie/iA

^koLüA tkat ouJi LLve^y^ cannot be meanLngLa^^; Ln thL/i ujo^Ld

of. que^tLonLng. and dL/icu^ö^Lon t/ia/ie. La no /laaAon, no LndL-

catLon to ne.gate. hLghe,yi, uLtLmata vatucA.

PhLLoAophu La not enough to gLve ua the anAwe.A.A

wo, AaeH. A phLLoAo phe^n. can onLy te.Lt ua tuhat he thLnkA,

ivhat the, pubLLc ivantA to he,a/i, La capabLe, ofi iLnde,/iAtandLLng.

ßut 3 doubt Lf^ the, phLLoAo phe,/i touc.he,A that deepe.n, Lnne.yi

^e.e,LLng, that hopa^uL yea/inLng,that optL/nLAtLc de.ApaLyi Ln

UA. HLa tke,o/ie.tLcaL At/nictiuieA kave. Aomehoiv atiuay^A Aome,

^auLtA and cannot move ua out of. that emptLneAA ivhLck he,

had^ ho pe^fAtJ.L*'. A<?xi./i eh. <?.:!. t., /./.// un ''' h i .a A> '^^j.

ThLA pA.ocLe.AA of. Ae,a/ichLng ujLth tke, he,Lp of^ tooLA

outALde. the. e,aALLy gyiaApe.d raachanLidi.iA o^L tliouujit and

{Lact haA ntoved irzan/^Lnd jl/ioin cu/iLy t^u,ic, ßcLLe,^A and cuLLa ,

ziLtuaLA and cc/cCiiionLcA uc^ic Lntcndcd Ln aLt Atao.CA o/J. /luniUi

u,e.v c^ü piiicnt tu ^^nc a uau^ to AatLA-^y neccidA ayLiLoALna jLyZora

f^ca/z and doubt.

Lct UA uiake. a o^uLck Au^zvcy o^ tlie. attLtudcA iiiankLnd

haA adopted tluzoughout IzLAto/iy,.



Sil dia ?a.ilaol\i,tl^Lc ap.e ^üic. d^ad uje,/iz /iCL4p(icte,d aad.

f^acuicd. 77ic 4u/iVA^val oiL tlue, ddad Luayj coiruuoapU^acc /.nou^e-üg.^

hl p/cLutJ^^iLva /Jüc^e^d^exj b(L^o/i<L ev'e/z a y^od uja4 knowti, 'i /lLul^-

yt^va hiua iiiyi/iL'zd h'ie. de^ad, Ot!^^e,/iQ,d ^ood and ySCiCA.L^Lc(i4 ariCL

p^/Ltio^Uii^d /iL^iiiCuJ^ ^c^i/j .io (^UA^e,'i(:iii and yja^i^^^tj, ^u^e. u^eau,

F (Z^i-Ly^/ic^j tuayte, u^Jad tu pacL^u, ^l/c^a ^pLjiL:Ly^ of. ^tj^c aeaa tufio

liad tiiQ, :icrid<ziicyi to y^oaiii a/LOurid ardonu ^/ce ^iA^v^na.

T/ie, rlLtti-te^y^ aad 11 u/i/iLtcy^ oji Uppe,^i Sij./iLa c^ika^ie^d

tiKzL.z l'^Lnoy^ aad oyLa^^i/Lve.d t/ia /LQ.iriiiaLrLi,rLCx uoiie,yj, '/Ae Prcoe.-

a^ci^an^ iu^/iLe,d Il^L/l dcLao. and Ici^^t of^f^c/tLncuJ a^t ^Ülcl a/cace-

y^A^de. AM/io -^i/ie S iUiVfL(ZyiLcji/} actdc. hi .c/cX^ wau. an t/ia va^^üj

Oil ^'ie,^(Z cuJ.^LuyiaZlu quZ^te, cJclZ d^e.v^A.o pe,d pizopJ^

J..Lvcd a i!iLy6(zaaiMe l^^a o/L g^Zootti and da^j< i,n tlia be^uonLL.

TiiQ. Dajy,J^oni,an^ kmiv of. " a land oii no /uztu^zn'^ yUiid^ze. did

de,ad yjpan^: ti^d-i/i ^CAjae. ^in iri^yja/Lii. and paLn and d^a/Jine,yj4

,

^A^vZncL an yjC/iL^pyj and /Lubö^/ia Of^^c/tad by. -aca Z^VA^ng.

Tlia C^L/iUy^aLLU/^ dü<uoa/L^.d XjiaA^n dkLad and uc.Zl.cve.a .l;(:/cC/-

to dwe,H Lüi^^cli :iJie, cj.odyj. Tito, 'iloiian u<ilLiLViLd hi lc ^lulvJ^vuJ^

c ;i/ce daad

a^-ta/i ClQ, a^dti
.) . I

^iL(2,iL naa dava^iopaa ViZyiy coi,Lp^z:<i ^-Me,
j.

,Uin^/La^ /LA^yCC^yS

.; ß ßana o ^.jLe/<L^aa^ / / L e. .: :
'f^
c a/i £.a ^o i e, üji o ^ -C/d ü ^ yJ i£. U-' ,äU c/clCCo^^C

Ji ^uiiZ^c ojc/ic not /u/iea^eu A.n a p/to pc^yi luaij,, ^üi^ij. lj^iy / 1 ,A^a io^a

10 uC/Zy6e.CUt(Z ^ilL (i. A^^LV^Ul (

i

Tii ya. C k^La^^l^A ba. 'v^^u-t:- V <<id A^n ^üie. A^i.LidO^LA^a

y<.>L^Cli Oj^ ^UIC AOU^

riiiwno. tiLQ, pyiLiiZt^uv (i Cii/iopQ.anA po^op^d a Atakc ujaA

r w h ^uie, c/uC^ja: o^ ^uce. yjuJ^cZu.e,c and ya/icpA^^z^A c .~

/

CLaaAy^ tiLQ.li UkLJKi conAA^LuCnaa payi^^A^ca^^a^c^u.

4Ll/LVA^VOn4 U'a Knou 0^ pnAJ.lA^'CA^V C AOCA^aAi

iio/jttte. to ^üie,

.te.4 ujnayi<z tJia, ota<ZA

• t

ac / .. -

na/LLctA^on uayj ,iA^^te.a Of^^^ p/LCjua^uyLe.A^i(, 4 ^il'iat tiiiia aoutd

b(l 4 'CA^'^^i
/,

aatu^v iL iL/iL (in y^i^a Q^n''^<2.^i2,<j^ aLug. -ui.e./uii^ a.^^^ii/L

/i11 t'ikLA^ pyitnittv<L, paopte. Ü .ei/cu, ^Iji^at tue. 40

u

1

i ,> /e
'/ .r. .K l S.

I

Azne, üocLu cZ/C^^/l ccCü^/i t/i
.L

a^c yCil(L 4 0LLÄ^4 b^cOi.Le. yLC4tA^Q,44
j

nm io /
Cuf i. cc Or-'tdn V(2,no,(L^ut an Co

-AtC/luCa yCO yZ(d,tu/in Ojitona. tic^ ^LA^VA^no,

Äio mo ^C4^<^ Aiiicm •

,' .. ^f
i na ooau na.d :clz^yzaLorL(Z to ha 4CLjju/Lat(d.d

.[.

I I

^'/iOin yUlC 4 0LL-^ ^O niakd 4UC/1 a /za^u^zn Ajnpo4 4A.o^e, h 0/i AJlA^yJ

pupo4e, tlic body liad to bc dct/ioycd o/i otiLCyitut^^z to ue, ai.4-

Tli<z bodn uja4 tltc/iciZo/za biiA.n£.d o^i daniag.cd , t.e..po 4 ca o ^ •

^iiie. bodii ua4 tiiutt-Latco^ 40 ^na-<^ /^-w coLita no-c uatn 4iiOiiyLaL ,x^i

^nc 40

i

ut /c e— ti./L^c/c A^'C; tUc yiLiib4 ujou-id b^ byLok(zn o^l aut o^^

y\^ILO, tatL4 ujc/LiZ oouna ^og. ct/ikiyz o/L t:ioyzn4 ü^e/ie A^n4e,yz^LCa A^n^o

t/liZ 4 0yLs2.4

1 • f /"* '

/ i

* LC A^ ß, '""1

'

L s^ i \ ! LU^L. •

TIlc enteil Cskayzactcrct4ttc Oji tlckL /zdLo^ton o{i Anctnt

Caypt t4 fiat^uL Ln 4uyLvtval. Tue, vautt4 contatntng, tlcki body^

i.4 tlie, aboda of^ kt4 4oloL, tit4 4/ie.tte/L. /Ae/ie tt /icniaLaad.
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Bat tko^Q. wko wd/iQ. LaLtLato^do n. ove,yi ivkoin tho, /iLg^kt kLad of.

/iLie,^ Lua/ia pa/ijLo/imcd, eata/iad the. domaJ^a o^ O^LalL^ and

IwkLdk co/i/id^poad to tha Cl^jilan FJ^a^d^ o^ the, Q/ieek^i).

Late/i ort ^ome te^t^^, ^ome ca/iamon^e/i became necey^^cuiy..

At f^Ä^/Ly^t oaly^ k^ng^yö , p/ile^t^ö and tha^/i ^amLl^a^ö cou^d ob--

taJ^n i.mmo/itaU,Lty. ^on. ujhtch p/inpoAe theLji bodLeA had to

be murmiL^J^ed and pjiotected Ln^^Lde p^amLd^ ( Lt La LnteA-

eAtLng, that aL/^o the Onea^^ had Auch beZLef^^) , bat lateA

aZ^o o/idLnajiy^ peopLe had the chance to ente/i pa/iadL^e^

At the end of. hL/i ea/ithZy^ LLf^e man' a hea/it waA

weLg^hed by. AnubLA on a baZance pJLaeed bef^o/ie OaL/lLa, The

wLcked f^ell ändert the Aivo/id of^ ^uAtLee and had. to undeyig.o

ho/iA,i.^Me toA.tuA.eA. The ^uAt we/ie to en^oij, a LLf^e o{i bJLLAA.

OtheA,A eould eAcape punLAhnient by, wea/iLng. amuletteA wLth

eeJitatn f.oA,niulaA ( Zate/i on AcojiabA we/ie uAed) . Aa the body

waA needed ^oa ex.tAtenee Ln payiadtAe, Lt waA ea^ef^uL-Ly

embalnied ^/loni the 6th centu/iy ßC onwa/idA.

i he beLte^A of^ the aneLent EgyptLanA raade tt unde/i-

Atandable tho.t they conALde^ied the JLLf^e on ea/ith onLy aA

a pyiepa/iatLon ^oa death, to /leady man f^o/i the dang.e/iouA

j^ouA,ney to the ZaAt J^udgement. Once wLthLn hLA gA.ave,mari

can enj^oy peace. OnLy a^te/i death dLd tjiue LLf^e begLri.

I he H^orae/iLc Qn^eekA:

Hom.e/L knwA onZy o^ the godA. He doeA not know a

Satan o^i any othe/i /lep/ieAentatLv e o^ CvLZ. He the/ief^o/ie

veAtA the g.odA wtth o^ten ujo/iAe cha/iaete/iLAtLcA t'i'fri tiir\

i:io/i:talA . Hg, do^z^j not i\nouj oL anu " benond" , ke doeA not

tknoij hcaven Oyi /leLZ. Ihn Had.eA OfL »tOme^'L La a ujojiLcL o^

AhadocjA Ojl ^itcc deacl, a coLcl pLaca lulieyie tlce Ah.^^douA ofL :ilie

dead f^Locit aA,ound tjeak anci e:JiauAte,d. / /lLa kLnd o^L exLAt--

eace La öLtteyiLu /icAanted and o^ieatLii Lea/ied. " ßete/i to

be tiie i'cLy'ieLLnd uL ^ AL/ianu.eyi anu. Ae/ive. nien uZ t.Lean eAtute

uliOAc LLvLnc. La bat AuiaLL^ yJian to Oc ^tuLe^i oL aLL tiisi. dea^.''

CO OnLu ce/L-

taLn ApccLaLLy ^uvo

i.iüLaLnA /IchLLLcA to ULliaaca l I he üdij,AAee )(J )

.

u^icd idüyLtaLyj LL^-^e i-iCneLaoA oji '^'anLi,].ccie

becoi.ie o^oua thcuLAcLvcA*

On tlic üLf/j'>ipuA , the CLiiALuj.i " tl\e aodA d.n.caui Ln

ctc/iaaL Accu/iLLu. l he üLyjnpuA La neLtiie^z Ahalien by uLndA

no/i wetted bii /laLnA . 'Vo AnrsiOLUA comc ncuji" . 1 IlLa La iJie

pA.LvLLcg.edL abode Ojl the g.od.A; f^oA ^'diewi thcAc La a kLad Ofi

LiiUiioyitaLLty,, a kLnd o^ non-deat/i aA tlicL^z uodLcA AcniaLn

and ActaLn thcLA Ahape. i Ite bocLicA o{i tlie godA do not dLc
1 he liioAtaLA i LnAtead, aLL ao to dadcA.
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3a ßuddkLAui dQ.aJJi abd /i(ibJ^A.^ui a/in LayiAjiLaÄ:e.ly. J^atcLyt

d(zadx öacoiiia^ t/ic civi.de,ace, ttiat ao^c/i^iria ^yj pe^/inarLaat ac/ie.

ort e,ayiX:/i. T/ie,/Le.^o^ie, you^i lio po,, uoll/l po4/myU^Lüa4 liavn rio

pQ,/LhiaiLe.rica. u ;i La oyAona Lo Xona jlcyt daatk and p/iay i^o^i

ZLfLe,; bat tx(iL^'JLQ.JL Aliou^d llou -^ccl/l Llie^ui. Ü f^ uou ao^t Lo

kiiou aJiL/j bay^Lc tjiiuUi yoiL iuLU^ avea ue,Zconie. de^atii. jOu

GJLQ. aa Liid^A^i/iucA:,abA.e, e,rLLi.tii; u,oii uLMZ a^tuayA come bacR

unLi'-i uoiiyi ^J^naL A.c.bL/iüi Ikjla td<aa pl^ce,. 1 lie.A,e,ai^t(z/i y.ou

ldLJ^J^ cn^eyL 'yZ/tLuana, L/lc \bLaaZ XZbc/iCi^LoiL. I Iic/ie, La ao

C/Le.aLoyi ua oLiie,yi /LcLLg^LouA p/LO poAiL, i^uL ae,/cLaLrL aouIa caii

e,aLe./i iKzav^ii, a kLad Ofl ^LCAL^itL pyLuce.* rioujdViZyi, LIlLa -la

oriLii a tariino^zcL/iit AoluLLori; tliLA iKzavau La iluL 'Jo/LV<Liid..
O i Ol

Sudi an LadLvLduaL tuko liaA ariLa/iacL /laavan a)LLL a^cLLL liave,

Lo pu/LALLH LLa f^ato. LlirLüugJi a aq^/lL^a ofi /cebL/idiA . /Ac/te

La (ZiUtaLLu L/nz ciiaacc L/iaL cQ./iLaLa daad a/ici /icbo/ui La

liaLL, buL alAO L/lLa La oaLu aa e,vaae.Ace.nL placa. Oaa uiay

app/ioacli 0^1 HiiMaLL^d La i.l/iaiZJLa o/i oLr^CL/i o.oaA, iu-^ Lji^a

bu ao ide,aaA dia LiaaL Ai'iapc Lo adiLe^vn o/i Lo aApL/ie,. /^'L/l-

vaaa La above. Ü/ialihLa aad Iiaavea. /ll Llia Aaidc L^une. Ziia/id

' ' L

La ao LiidLvLduaL Li.Uiio/LLaLL^j,y, ao Acpa/taLe, a.cLALaacc u^Aj'i^La

dl (li Lo LuLLLu o /c f\dl V aaa.

RabL^idt doe,A aoL lucaa diuL inaa ^^A poAA<zAAaa O/o a

' t

LiiaL LiLd AouL de^pa^iLA jjb/LouiAOiiL aad ddatk doe^A aoL ideaa

die, body. Ho '^aouL'' caLe^/iA 'iojivaaa. da 'JL/ii^aaa aLL di^

to/u\ia.i iZ:cLALaace,A bacoine, oae,. Bat ave,a La dLnvaaa doQ.A
/

aaudiLan LadLvLdualLALLcuLLu a>cLAL,ao AouLd ao/i ujiadiLag.

Oft a AdriLLa/c kLdd. ovo^ri ßuddia kaA ao AoaL, kaA ao e,>cLAL-

eaca af^L^yi IiLa o^at/iy LaLo dL^ivaaa.

flizbL/idi ,acaaA La /laalLLu a /nzpe^LLLLoa o^L d<zaLtiA.

TIlLa caa oaLy c?e attaLadd bu b2.Lag. /laLo^zay ba bciLag cca-

a,ai.ui<^d Lo LLvd agaLa aad ag.aLa. Sudi a Aa/iLaA Ojl LLviiA

La uu ao f^ucaa^j Aoni^dcLag AaLLAf^yLag. bacauAe, LL liaA aLujaaA

Lo e,aa La daadi. LLfLa La aotdLag buL a paLa^uL bL/idz, a

A<2,/iL(iA ü/L ALd<a^AAaA,ol^ oLd age. La^L/UtiLLy. aad de^adi.

OaLij, by jLoLLowLag L/ze, /iLg^lit paLk caa LL^e. be, e,aJ.oy-

e.d aad de.atkLe,AA NL/ivaaa /iQ.adxe,d. HL/ivaaa La tko. uLtLraate.

aLm ujtie.yie, ao LadLvLduaL a)cLALaace pa/iALAtA. ^^L/ivana ocLaL.

bat aodiLna ^xLaLa La LL. '' UJha/ie, doe,A Lha JLdia go ivkaa

tke ^Lame La ax,tLaguLAhe,d ?^'

To jtLad L/ia /iLght ivay. aad /laac/i Lhe, /iLgtit Q.nd La

La man^A own kand. f^o C/iQ.ato/i, ao godA,ao madLaLo/LA a/ie,

/laquL/iad. UlLLmate. compLeLLon La ^q/l LhoAe tuko kaow tke,

patk aad /laack Lha ead. OaaLh kaA to b(Z conAtaatLy, yiemem-

be.yie.d,to be, inadLtatad upoa aA Lt wLLL p/iova Lfia Lmpa/iman-

e/zce 0^ eva/iy.LhLag La axLAiarice.
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tkalAtlc,^onic atkal/^tlc. ßut all of. tkem (2Mbyiaae, /labl/itk.

JndLvLdual Immo/itallty, La not acce,ptad cx,c<ipt In tha /ian^e.

oi /iQ^bLAtk. Tko, concaptA of. d^atk and tko. bay^ond kave, ckan^

g.e,d In tke, dou/iAo, of. tlma; many cu/i/iant/i o^ thought accQ.pt

tkc exl^tcnca o^ a 4ouI wklck La uLtLniatcLy ^oLncd to

ß/iakraa o/i uukLck e,nd/i Ln f^L/ivana.

Tkc do^ad a f.caJie.d and tke, body, La CAcnatcd aA Aoon
aA poAALbLa ad tke. aAkcd dLApc/iAcd. Tkc V cdaA , thc koLy.

book, pyioduccA ^ayirriuLaaA ivkLck kavc to bo, /iccLtcd ovc/i

tkc dcad at tkc f^unc/iat ao tkat tke g^koAt a p/ievented ^/lom

dLAtu/ibLng tkc LLvLng. A^te/i dcatk tke, aouL de^AcendA Lnto
tke leaLm of. yama^tke g,od o^ tke dead a^te/i kavLng, oveyicom

tke raany cycleA o^ /leLnca/inatLon and af^teA kavLng, QJiA.Lved

at ^'tke, knowledcie o{i tke abAoLute" . HavLng, ackLeved tkLA

,

tke. aouLa become Lmmo/itat f.atke/iA (9L^/iL) Ln tke abode.

o^ Uama.
SpecLf^Lc ^o/i HLnduLAm La tke concept »^ .Vaz/:^.'^'.

Cveyiy tküugjit o/i actLon p/ioduceA a good oa. evLL ef.fiect

LukLck iLUA to be paLd f^/io o/i ujkLcti o/iLngA benefiLL Ln a nein

LncojinatLun. 1 ke. aouLa a/ie /iebo/in aguLn and ag^aLn unLLL

tliey kave fLuLjLLLLed tke.L/i diLOJima , LkeL/i dutu.

3n AncLent CkLna a keaven axLAted Ln aikLck a kLnd

ofL LLfie cuntLnued ujkLck ivaA Ln na way muck dLjif.eA.ent fL/ium.

LliaL un eojiLk.

LaLe/i on - a^Le/i 550 ßC - Confu^LuA and Luo-Tac

ofiiieAed moyiaL AuLeA baAed on VantekLAiii. TaoALAhi pAeactie.d

LriaL tke Aage AeeiiA to LdentLjiy wLLlz tke Tao/fke way^ujkLcii

La tke p/iLncLpLe g^ove^nLng tiie unLve/iAe. He AnouLei AeebL

abAoLute paAALvLAni, AkoudAenipty kLuiAeLji, fL^ee kLiiiAetfi f/iow.

deALAeA ,kat/ied and otke.A. baAe LnAtLnctA. LL^e La not/tLng.

bat an LLLuALon. HotkLng. countA, notiiLng. La uf. vatue. Jn
LateA yeaAA ofi / aoLAm a deALA.e fiuA. LriviioAtaLLty waA LntA.o-

duced, tiie ujLAk to Aeack paA.adLAef and niag^Lc ivaA LntAodude^

LateA AtLLL ßuddJiLAm penetAated LnLo CkLna and anceAtoA

ojoAAkLp, veneAatLon o/l tke aead waA LnAoduced ujkLck LndL-

cateA tke beLLef. Ln an a^teA-^LL^e. Conf^ucLouA dLd not

accept an CAckatoLogy. ßy tke LntAoductLon ofi '^ULn and ^an^^

tke unLveAAe waA LnteApAe.ted aA an LnteApLay of LLgkt and

daAkncAA

.

1 ßuddJiLAm Ln TLbet La maAked by tke fieaA of. ttie dcad

wkoAe kLndneAA kaA to be aAAUA.ed by LLbatLonA and ofLf.eA.Lng.
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pe,ne,t/iate,d e^cuilij, among. thc ^apaac^öc. T/ia 'Japaria^e, balJ^ave,

In a hcavan and a Ae^^ . 7ae.L/i liQ,ave,n ria^ muck ^ijaLla/iLty.

üjA^ytli VaJJiaJ^J^a. F ciLiJx p/ioniL/SQ,^ AaJ^vatLon and tkoy^o, adke./iLn^

i.o iho, ßuddtiL^tLc J^Lno, oi. Buddha ArriLda - ujixLdti La muck

acce,ptcd Ln 'Japan - a/te p/iomLy6e,d an LmmcdLatc cnt/i^ änto

paA^adL^e, ujno^Jie, by. i^o/itkc/i aq./iLq,a ofi. LLvc^^ and dcatk/i kaA

bacome, unne,ce,yöAa/iy..

Lata/i on Zen ßuddkL^^m uja^i Lnt/ioducQ.d. EnJLLg^ktcnmo^n^

couLd bc g^aLno^d by^ ^ujo/id play, filotoc/i ajiA,an§.eMe,nt4 , a/ickcA,y

a^ Ln aLL ika^c Aomc kLnd o^ m<2.dLtati,oa La LnvoLvcd Loa.

Tna p/iLncLpLe. ofi '^ bu^kLda'^ ujua acccptcd aA a kLnd o^ aLL-

cL^m ujkLck couLd at tLmcA cnd Ln ^'konou/iaoLe. AuLcLdc"

.

Zo^n pyicacko^d tkat oy, Lkc ackLe,vcme.nt ofi ^'Aa/iLoA,V' o/i

cnLLgJztcnme.nt Ln LhL/i LLlLc one. La put ocyond Lizc kxäkxx

vLAALtude,A ofi LLjic and LiiuA /icndcyicd capabLc ofi acccpLLng.

de.aLk.

SkLnLoLAm, riowe.vc/1, ocLLcve.A tkat afJ:e,/i dcatk tke,

daaa g.o Lnto a kLnd ofi tladcA bo^Loiv cojictk and onty a f^cw

p/iLvLLcgQ.d pQ,o pLc a/i(z pcJimLttQ,d to aACQ,nd to kcavcn. Latc/\

wk(2,n SkLntoLAm bccame, tkc State A,e,LLgLon, tlioAc ujko Aac/iL-

jLLcad tke.mAe,LvcA fio/i tkc cmpc/io/i^ couLd count on bcLng

admLttcd to ke^avcn too. Tki.A anccAto/i ujoA.AkLp Ln tiic

SkLnto Sk/iLncA La avLdaacc ofi tkc vcnc/iatLon of^ tkc dcad

wao ojic AuppoAcd to Au/ivLve,.

Tkc Zo/LoaAt/iLanA o(^ J/ian be.Lcvcd Ln a pojiadLAC Ln

waLck onty tkoAc ujko uje./ic^'cLcve,A. and AtiLtf^ut" couLd cn^c/i\

Tko. aouLa kad to c/ioaa a bA,Ldge, on ujkLck tkcy wc/ic ^udgcd

i/i/ko paAAcd couLa /io^ack paA^adLAc; ujko couLd not paAA f^cLL

f^/iom tkc b/iLdgc Lnto kcLL.

Tke. AveAta, z/ie iLoLfi uook oZ z./i(Z ^Oyiou.At/LLaiZA

tcacneA AeAu/i/icctLon oji tke dead Ln a dLAtant f utiui :,j o

^/Lac./-. cctaAt/iopka to be expLated , Ojc tke comLng o^ a Aa-

vLouA, o^ a ZaAt J^udg^ement, Ofi a new ujon.Ld. ALL tkcAe

cLamentA o^ {iaLtk uje/ie AloujLy, L^ onLy pa/itLatty, , tak cn

ove/i by tke /leLLgLonA Ln contact wLtk oa tke neLgJibouA-

kood o(^ Zo/Loai^iLLaniAm, tkpucjx -^'J^^c f]Lt/iOv, CiJJ: ml ,Ich

Aucceeded Ln Li;ipLafitLnn LtAci!!. L>i .lAc ^'n^':L/La \/ic.ec v-'^ vrii

i.LAJd. Zo/i.ooAt/iXi^ A JikiXir i^cn La b.iA(Ld c: L.r.J /w •-<!•- '"
' 'o

i.r r ^ / ALgJzt and poue^z to decLde kLA ouii ;!n;/:(i, llii^Li i^i^t!

.

at.i \'iA /i:;!^! _L .1 ^. , Heaven wLth aJUi LtA pMeaAu/ieA make.

pa/it O/C tkLA AelLg^Lon. Late/i on a /le^oJim movement ofi

Zo/ioaAtyiLanLArii n.akcA tke cntL^/ie ecuitk tlie pLace whcJie

üeavcn La ALtuctad.
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I
(j:^^J^^^^^'^i^ ne,J^J^Q.J^on/i

:

U^t/i the. adve,nt ofi 9LATO wo, ^Lrid a coinpZe.t(zly. ae,w

Q,vaJ^uatLon oji i.Lf^o, arid daailt, T'kLloAopky, be,g.aa to te,act\

a dua^L^rri ojL oody. aad ^oul, tke, J^ati.Q,/i kavLag, all trie,

qualme.^ ofi JjfrimoA.tayLLi,y^. LLjie, uja^ yöeea a4 a pa/ilod ofL

ml^e./iaöle, ex^^d^eace. Tyiua HjLo, ützg^aa ujltk d(zat}i. jmine,dlQ\

tQ,ly. afite,/L dcatk tiie, /ioul 1^6 plaae,d la fL/ioal of. a ^udg^e.

ijiiL ujLcko^d üQ^Lrig, coade,niae,d lo a o^aLto, uriplaa/iant ke,H.

Ja iliQ. la/it fi(zuj ce.aycu/ile.y6 ß,C. , tcf/i(^n pri^yco/iopriu

a/iOyöa, aloizg. Lumt ttio, Q.n,ou)tix o(^A,atLorialLAni al/^o uiu^AlLaL^

a/io^e, aad jioA.tne,d Lato ae,w yie.Hg,louy6 coace^pt^ oj/lIc/l ofa/ie,

nialalu. aoace^yia^d ivLiii tlio. do^y^tlay^ ofi ilio, ^oul. Araoag.

t'iKZy^Q, O/ipliL^m L^ tiie, nio^t Jjnpoyitaati actLag, out ta o/ig^ta-

/ittc /itta/i o^ ßaccku^ aa afifitatty, to tke, rao/itat g^od^ö.

i Ita yöout o^ the, davote^ tva^ ^apa/iatcd ^/loni kt^ body. aad

be^cama oae. wtt/i t/ie g^od^ö. wktte, oa Q,ayitri iriaa aad to

f^ottoLU a ttjie, ofi p/io/itbtttoa/i aad otIi2./i /i(2,4t/itcttoa^

;

lie, aad to uade^/igo piuitfitaatto a^^ aad c.Q,A,tata tatttattoa^^

ii d wa/i Q,)<,poAQ.d to ce,yitata mag.tc ce,yie,ifioate.yö aad w/taa ajL-

te.yi de.atlz Lo, A,e,acke,d iiado./^ ito, wa^d /i<2,ce.tve.d La a VQ,/iy

fiAte,adtii way aad dt ao^ uade,A,g,o tJie, puat^iirao^a^ aad

otiie./i dt/iadvaatage./i o^ ot/ia/i mo/itgat/i . wiitte. tiie, rioin/iA^i

yyiee,r<^ ^öatu ttjüe. La t/it/i wo/itd a^ tlid niOyöt de,y6tyiabta

y^taga, trie, 0/ipritc tatttate, y^auj La at/i ttfie, oa o^a/ixli oaty

a pa^öyötag. /itag^e, fioA, a {^iituJiQ, tt^o, oji iiappJiaQ,/^^ aad

btty^A. I iiQ, my^ttc yie,ttg.toa/i totd maa: tiit4 ttf^e, La oatA

a cottacttoa o^ pata aad dtAappotatrae.at; ave.a ajita/i

de.at/1 äa ujttt iia/idty fitad a be.tt<2./i e.avt/ioarae,at aA AujijL^'

/itag^A aad toyittuiaA a/ie, bouad to coattaue, tlie./ie,. tiouje,ve,/i

ivLtii tJxe. Ixdtp o'^ tiie, Ae,ayie,tA tyiaaAinttte.d by tiKz NyAte-

/itaA rnaa caa aaqutyie, a g.od-ttke, e,)ctAte,ace,, t. e.. caa

obtata trmao/itatttty.

Ja t/ie,Ae, r/iuAte,yite,/i tke. tatttata uaö.e,/itak<2,A a toaa

riou/iae,Li ( /ie,p/ie,Ae,at<2,d by ca/itata Ate.pA , ainbutattoaA aad

p/ioce,au/ie.A ) . rl o, ovq,a,(loirq.a daaga/iA , La vaao^.uLAke,d, but

Aucce,e,dA to /i(2,tuyia to LLf^a, tle, fiLadA <zve,/iy.ujiiQ,/ie, kLad tu

k(2,tp, a g,uLda, a f^atlie,yi ^Lgiuie, - at tLmaA atAo a niotIie,/i

fiLguyie.iQ&=~ whLc/i aAALAt riLm La ova/ico/aLag. daage,/iA aad

pLtfiattA. Ja att cLyicumAtaace^A Ae La abte, to LddatLf^y

ujLtii tue, Aoa, t/ie. vLctLni, t/ie. e,adaage./Le,d pa/iAoa - aad

fiLaatty ivLtii the, vLcto^z. FLaatty. Iie, La tLbe,yiate,d f^/iora

tlie. aj<za/<ae.AAe,A aad dLAadvaataae^A Lalie./ie,at La otlie,/i

kujriaa be.LagA aad caa, La tuA,a, bo, üjl aAALAtaaae, Jto

o tii d/i It uniaa b e.Lag.A .

//le iiiyAtLc /ie,tLg.LoaA ujaate,d to t/iaaAinLt to maa

that he. dLeA aad uad/ig^oeA /leaewat a/Lthout tiLA body dy-

Lag. Jt AyjnbotLcatty became tlie Late/ip/ietatLoa o{L the

coacept tiiat old Aetfl pe/iLAlieA aad a aew bL/ith take,A
ptace.
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Ja UiQ. ^L/i/^t two ae,atuyiA.a^ ofi otui ejia yUie, rne,dJ^^e,yiyia\

naaa ba^J^la luaA niu/^A^ly^ g.üve./irLe,d by. tlie, cult^i ofi tue,

Q/Kiat {'iota(L/L oi Qod, ojL J/^L^ and ÖAJLyiL^.of. l^iLtluia^ and
oi CkJiL^tLaaLty. L^^dlf^. Tkay. all, In one jCa/im o/i olhe,yi,

öacame, /lallg^lou^ nuj,^^e,/ile.^ o/i g^ave, m^^llc maanln^ lu

l/ie,l/i oyilalnal /tl^^a^, ^o tliai llio^y^ cxe^^ea a poujid^/iiiul

appe,al an man wko wo/i/ile,d aooul kl^ pu^lllon vl^ a vl^^

llfie, and de.al!i. Tii<zy. all g^ave, liio. LnllLa^x^nPL - IkjiougJi

va/iA^ou^ pu/ilfiloallon/^,lnlllallun/^,(riaglc davlce./^ , ^yjnöollc\

Zilien and dlvlne, /i(ive.lallon^ - a^^u/iance ofi a Jl(^.unLon ajl\

Qüd, ü/Ll(^,{i nouj In llfii^,, /^e^cu/ie. In atto^/i^llLe,. Tke,u d^v^-
lopad Inlo b/iolli^/iaood4 ujllk g/ni^al lnfilue,nce, and puwe,/i-

iul connacllon^ In Uie, gyiaco-^Roman tuo/ild. Ck/il^llanlty.

d(^.VG,lopQ.d on i/ie^Je ^a//^e llne,^ and p/ilnclple,^ , ab^o/ibad

tfie,ra and lala/i /iuccaade^d In ^upp/ie/iyölng all Ina olke,/i

conipai^lng. cull^.

J±±ain y

J^lani ( '^Subnil^y^lun lo yod'^) l^ö a nionoUial/Mn bat
aujfilt/^ angalA ,riiQ.AAQ,ng.Q,/iA and y^a/ivantA o(. Qod. Tke, Q'/ian

yilata^" yod gana/iala/s ualng/i and /sand/i Hiani back ova/i

and ovQ,/i agaln'^ , and /^lala^ alAo '^Ve,/illy^, Lue. a/ia Allatt^

\

and lo riliii w<^, do yialuA^a^'

.

De,alk l/^

pao ple. allke,.

tay^/illa palnl^

colou/i^.

a ta/i/iLjLiilng a^cpa/ilance, ^o/i g^od and bad

Ddalk Ly^ ^omalklng avll. Al/^o lk<z niu^llm,

daalk and all tkat f^ollow/i In le,/i/ilf.ij,lng

1/lie.n Iha Lüo/ild ujaA (uiaatad, dbll^ f^allad Ika ta^l

ofi acaaptanca In llie, envlyionrae.nl oji hIIoJx and ke, now

pa/iyc^aculay^ manklnd unlll liia uay, ojC ^udgaimnl.

1 ka/ie, l^ no unanlniouys oplnlon /laga/idlng ^'ßa/i^al'^

,

UiQ, llme, Inla/ival batwaan Ika daalh of^ ihe, Indlvldaal a\

llia ^Lnal /la^u/i/iacllon. Some, tklnk Ihe, llraa 1^6 u^ad f^o/i

Gontlnaou^ punl^hmant, ^oma tkat tixojio, Ia a bA,Q,ak on

F/ilday^A night and dujilng^ tke, antl/io, montk o^ Rom^an.

Sorae tklnk tkat tha punl^kment l^ contlnuou/i ^o/i tke,

unbllave,/i/i and Inta/i/iuptad jio/i tho^e, wko 4lnne.d only^

yillgktly.. ßut all mo/ia on. le.y^A agnae, tkat tlxe, tlrae,

y6pe,nt In tke, gnave,, f^/iom tiiaday^ ofi death untll tke. /ie.^ua

/lactlon ly^ a tlrne, ofi ^uj^fie./ilng flo/i tke. daad , a tlme. luk

/le. tkay. ge,t a fll/i^t ta^te. ofi lukat Ia In /ito/ie. fio/i tke,m.

In ke.ll o/i e,ve,n ke,ave,n. 1 kl^ c/iual t/ie,atrae.nt appaojiA to

kave, al/iaadij. In inukammad' /i tlme. be,e.n e,/ype,clally^ /ie.y^e./ive.^

fioA, tke, '}e,wy6 along ivlth tko/ie. adka/ilng to poly.tke,l4m.
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J^lam^c uj/iLtLag^/i do^pLct tke, mo/it fiaata4ti,c and y^adJi^tLc

jion,r(i4 ofi ^o/itu/i(Z. TkL/i appJ^L(2,^ to ttio, uabQ.J^JLQ,v(2,/i^ and

tk<z ujLck<^d ivtiLZo, tko/^Q. wko wo-zie, g^coa m,u>6J^ijn/i Apo^ad tko^Ln

tLrao^ untLX. the, a/i/iLvai, ofi R(L/suA,A,(ZctLoa La a ^pacLouy^ an

J^LgÄt ci/iava. '/ ha^e. a/io, at tLrad^^ ^vaa " (^/ladaa/i ofi pyLe,a4U'

/le, - g.ayide.riy6 ojipojiadL/iQ,^'

.

3n aIiLa g^/iave. tke, de^ad La abLe, to Ape,ak and to

comptaLn; kouje.V(2,/i,kuman4 cannot lie,a/i tko-rrif oaty. ang.aLy6

and ^Lnn^ö can ke.a/i tridm. Tho. d(zad be.Lng. Ln kLy6 g^/iav(Z,

be^Lag Q,Lte,rie,A, punL^tKzd on, pL^a^antty. e.nte,/itaLne,d, La

Lho, kuman be,Lag aA a ojhoLe., bodij, and aouL. Lato^/i LIiLa

ancLizni AomaLLc cocapL waA c/zang,ad and onLy, Lko, HUACH o/i

NAFS waA rcKzant to Au/ivLve,. Houje,V(ZA,g ttiLA conce.pt La not

f^ound La tkc Q^A,an. Tkc aouL LcavcA tJic bodi/ Ln thc

Company, ofi an ang.cL, a/t/iLwcA - Ln jLo/im ofi a raoAt dcLLcL-

ouA f^Lag^/iancc - Ln thc 7th licavcn ,ujric/ic LtA namc La

/icg^LAtc/icd and thcn tkc aouL La /ictu/incd to t/ic body Ln

the, g./iavCf tkc/ic to bc Lntc/i/iogatcd by two angcLA and to

bc yiaiva/idcd o/i tc/i/iLbLu to/itu/icd.

Atxhc cnd ofi tac tLrae. thc acaa ivLLL bc ^udgca ag^aLn

and tkc bodLcA ujkLcri izavc Ln tkc mcantLme, bccn /icduccd

to auAt LuLLL bc /laconAtyiuctcd, to f^o/im wLth thc aouL aga^J^

a ncu) liuinan fioA^m. 1 koAe, f^oand too LLg^kt Ln LäLa ^udg^cmcn.

ujLLL go to QctiLnnom tko^/ic to bc to/ituyicd untLL pa/iaoncd

by ALLak. ^'
( T/ic ujLckcd AkaLt bc ) Ln kot bLaAtA and

boLLLng watc/i; and a Anadoiv of^ pLtcky Amokc, ncLthcA, cootl

no/i g^cnc/iouA , . . yc AkaLL cat OjC tac ZaggLm t/icc and fiLLtl

you/i bcLLLcA ujLth Lt and djiLnk tkc/icon boLLLng watc/i ano\

d/iLnk aA d/iLnkA tkc tKL/iAty caracL. . .wc luLLL boLL tkcra

ujLtk f^L/ic . . Lükcncvc/i thcL/i AkLnA a/ic ujcLL donc,the,n ujc

AkaLL ckang^c ttiom f^o/i otlic/i AkLnA ttiat thcy may taAte,

ttic toyimcnt'\

Hivcvc/i, tkoAe. wko ojic Lacky wLLL Land Ln pa/iadLAc:

/iLvQ.A,A of. mLLk , cKquLALtc wLne.A,yiLva/iA of, pu/ic watcA.; tk^

ivLLL /icAt on goLdcn couckaA . A/ioudn tkcm AkaLL ba ctc/in'

at youtk ujLtk gobtctA and cuje./iA and a cup of. fitowLng.

iuLno,. m . . f ^o k^adackcA AkaLL yoii ficcL tkcn,e,fiA,oni no/i

AkaLL you/i ivLt ba dSLmmcd. ANd fin^uLtA Auck aA tke,y de.2,m

tkc baAt; aA f.LcAk of^ fioujL aA thcy dQ,ALn.c and b/iLgJkt

and Lajig.C'-cycd maLdcn LLke. kLddo^n paa/iLA, a yie,uja/id f^oJi

uj^at tkcy kavQ, done,".

MFS and TiU^miH WCH dcnotc tko. Aomc tkLng, vL^. th

pa/it tkat La Acpa/iatad at dcatk fin^om tkc body and ivkLck

unde./itak^A tkc aAccnALon f^o/i a AkoJit f^LLght, the,A,Q,af^tcA,

to bc /ictu/incd f^OA. e,ve.n. to tk^ body. ßut tkc ApL/iLt of.

raajtty/iA a/ie, ApaA.cd tkLA Atay Ln tkc g^/iavc. Tke./ic La
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Lülio mak^ tli^ ^oLUin^y^ tk/iougji all Ika ^e.ve.ri kdav^n^ ,ujiille,

tkat oi Ike. wldk^d l^ uol p^/im,llle,d ei/ca lo pa^^ Ute, g.at

o(. Ike, filyi^t iLCLave,n. Tka ^pln.lt o/! ^/^e ma/ilu^/iA li A^ve,^

la^lda Ihe öaUy. vjL a blfid ivltkla Ute, pa^iadl^e and l^
nouyil^ked oy. Ik^ jL/iult ^/lee^ ivklak aboud In, pa/iadl^e,.

(Nariy. ofi Hlq^a e ^wila/^Lo,^ de/ilve. f^/ioni p/ie.-1/ilainla üe,llQ,ji.

aad lec^arid^. /U^o la BAkFUCti, In, ^Ac ZOi^A'A and La ?^.8^:i
a/i^e, l/i(^ ^uul/i ofi ;diQ, Jtlg^nteo ua conllaited a^ blA,d/i. i'iany.

oiL lice ( pupulayi) ö^lle,U Iri ÜAlam ilad tke^lyt ^xplaaalloa
In liiQ, ^u/Lvlval of. aalni/imi/ini eycl^l^at In aaclanl Ayiabla
o/i Uiey^ ujQ,/ie, adople.d iiyiora k^atke,n conlacl^ duAlng. tke,

aona,ue^^^ ojL JAlami An anlraL/^lLc e^leiaenl In ^Ve leackln
ofL /üdianvaaa l^ Ihal altrioiigjL lice tülcole budii pe/il^ke,/^ In
tiLQ, g^yiava, ona bona, namaly: Ina o^ ^acyiu/am, /i^faaln/^ uncoa/i\

uple.d unlll K(2,yiiL/i/ie.cHon.

Say^: Qod g^LveA y^ou lliLo,, and al,tQ,/iujan,d/^ cau^eA
you lo die,; ke/ieaiLleJi ke ujlll a^Aejuble you logeliie/i on
lae day ofi Ike T^e,AuyiA.ecllon" l SuJta 3 5 : 1 U )

Jl Ia lo oe polnA,ed oul, kotv^ve/i, lka;c l^lam aoeA
nol knoiu a ?u/ig.alo/iy. hII /slnA ivklok a/ie /iepenx,ed a/ie

e^f^acea; even A^koAe no^ /lepenllng. ujlll one day be dellve.-\

/led jiA,oni pu,nlAknie.nl.

Ike g/iave l/s of^ ulmoAl AlgnljLlcance In JAlant. A
vIaII to Ike g/iaveya/ia pleaAeAlke dead. /'juAllmA make
pllg./ilrriag.eA lo Ike lomöA of. Uiel/i AalnlA. Jn Uze 9 llt

aenlu/iy aucIl cuaIoiii waA dee/iled In viuAlhn cl/icleA aA a

QewlAk abuAe. rloujeve/i, nol long. a^le/iwa/idA , Ka/ialle w^tl-

l/iA Allamall^ed pllgyiltnag.eA lo Ike g/iaveA ofL koly nien aA

aA a Ao/il o^ Idolal/iu wklck Ine ^eojA kad boyi/ioujed fiA,oni

Ike h]uAllniA. uiil In /leallly UiIa Ia a /leninanl f,yiom Aorae

anclenz clvlll^allon ^/loia wiclck QudalAm aA well aA jAlara

kaA bü/L/ioujed.

n . .'Jn eajZA^y bAA^am Ine ^uf^lA ex.e/iled a g^/ieal InjUaence
nol onlij, on JAlam bul alAo on QeujlAk Iklnklng..

Su^lAm Ia one ofi Ike jClneAl conlyilbullonA ojl JAlam
lo kuman cullu/ie. Sl Ia a ple^lAl and myAllc iiiove,tiienl,uj

ujiilcn p/LOvlded ke klg^keAl eycallallon f,o/i Ike Aele,cl fieuj

and a gene/ial ivay of. llf^e ^o/i ke maAAeA. Jl kelped IkoAe,

Involved lo leave Ike nalu/ial ujo/ild by /lenounclng. Ikal/i

oujn pelly p/ioblemA and alllludeA and lo aApl/ie lo a lolal
unlly wllk Qod by way of. a Alale of^ ecAZaAy ivklcti /leo^uL--

A,ed a paAAag^e Ik/iougJz eve/i rao/ie advanced Alag,eA oa, "zlall>

onA" on Ine ^'way,^^ leadlng. lo eve/i gA,ale/i aomplellon and
pe,/i^ecllon In a AyA^e^m, app/ioacklng PlalonlAra In ce/ilaln

aApeclA.

Ck/ilAllan and ßuddklAl docl/ilneA and myAllc IkouaklA
Infiluenced Su^lAm, bul malnly 'JeivlAk IdeaA and balle^A
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^tyioag.ly. laf,Ut^ate.d by. tha coacapt^ o^ trU^ niy.4tlc
w.ove.mQ.nt. Tkzyi^ L^ a a^iaat ^aiLla^Ltij, batweaa tk&^a
pLe-tUtlc. l^lamLc g.A.oup^ and arta^^ldUm of. tke. ^a^Uy.
talmudLc. pe.A.Lod,

CluiLuy^tLaaLtii

:

—— ——._<£:_

H oac ivaatA to Atudy, tri& d^v^lo pnie.at oji 'je.ivUk attLtud\
ß^ to de.atk and yi^^u^iytectlon, tk& coacepL of. Imnioyitallt,

of. tke. donc^pt of. tk& ^ouÄ. e-tc. , on^ rau^t taiie. aote. of,
tJie. e.an.ly diA.Utlan b^lLe.ji^ a^ tae.^& ex/j^c^^ thz acc^pt\
e-d -Je-wl^k b&ll^f,^ o^ tkat t-ime. •jg.au4 iva^ an oyitliodoyc

'^j.aj wko ariAujfi^d an e.nqul^d.i " uJky. da you aalJ. in^ g,ood ?
ifie-Aß. L^ only oan wko U g,ood": taat U Qod" i inafik 10:16
//U^ wa^ c&yitalnly an autk^ntlc attJLtad^ of. iliat time.,
aA oihQ./nvL/ie. Lt ujould iiav& b^&n <i>cpuyig.ate.d.

CkJilAtlanlty., by Aemovlng. tk& dyi&ad o^ d&atn , a taJit-
eci on a vLctoyilou^ conc^u^At of, taa ivorUd, e.^ p<ic.lalLy aA
an e.afily ^nd of. th& ujo;ila. ivaA pA&dLcx.eci. ivli&n talA &nd
dld not coni&,tli& CLuM.ck Fatk^AA oyi^at^a 'ruyig.a;coyiy and
He.tl tn addttton and ag.atn daaz/i be.amm a d^eadfiut ev&nt
Bat av&n tlici ko^ifioyi of. d^atii coutd De ^tratnatad by mak-
Ing. du.& payia&nzA to ^e Cauyica. hUo ^ko. k^^omi^JiA con-
ttnuad^n kJiU raannayi. CALVJ/^ UtgJtt^n^d IUa ^oIIoiv^^a tn
^o pte.A.y and ixe. and lit^ cotl&ague.A deptctad H(Ltt tn th&
tnoA^ unattyiacttv^ cotou^LA. Tay pA.e.adi<id tkat on ;di&

taAt day att ni&n ujttt a^^itAe., AoniQ. to glo^y,Aom.e. to katt,
IkuA tii& -^udg& iottl p^onouana tk& Unat ^adg.ejn&nt. Fofi

t1i& pyiote.AtantA no fu^^ato^y e.KtAt4 aA tk& ötbte. doe.A
not nientton tkat tnt&yunedtata Atage. tn wktck tke. aouIa
a/ie. gtvtng, a cteantng p/ioceAA.

Sonie. CatkottdA kavo. unde./ig.onQ. Aome. ktna of. noaayt-
nl^atton: tiL&y. do noz be.tte.VQ. at att tn a ttte.yiat kelt,
Jt tA nouj tnte.yip/ietQd by niany aA a a ktnd of. Atate of,

ratAe.^y of, tae. Aout, an e.teyinat Jcnna^i ^co^ztu^e., a dyi&ad^ut
Atate. oi b&tng de.pyi/itvea of. tke. love of. Qod.

Bat iio/i tke Pyiote-Atan^A eApectatty kett and puntAa-
ftient kave becume teAA tmpoyitant. SCiiLejoRr,ACH61l ayig.u&d

Aatvatton ^on. alt, Tke Inte^eAt tn an af.t^r^-ltiie kaA
abated. 9untAkment

, tt Ia ajigaed, Anoutd 6e Jie(.oyiiiiatoA.y

and not Jietfitbatofiy,, CteJinat tt}ie AkoiUd be enJ,oye.d ke^ie
and nou). Ltf.e can be g.atnad and de.u.tk ove^iconie tiiTiougK
tfie. Se.coad Coming, of. CIi/lIa^. Tke. concept tkat de.atii Ia
tke. aonAeqaence of. Adam' a Fall Ia today gtven muck Izaa
Atg.ntflcunce..
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Lde,atLcaZ wLtli tkoA<z ofi tiie. ?ka/ii,4(ie,y^, Out y^alvatJ^ori (LLd

not aoacQ./ia -L^^e^/l wLtii ttio, pQ,api,<z o^i tke, aai.Loa a4 a

üjlioJ^e, üu^ Lua/i coace,ri^/iat^d orily, ua mlIxo, LndJLVLduaX.

.

Ai, (^Ln^At /iQ,/^LdQ,ri(L(L La 3ke,oL a^to^/i de.ai.fi ivaA acce/?^^'

bui iato^/i a pa/iLLouLcui and g.e,ne,/iaL ^udg.e,ifiQ,nt uje/i^ p/iopa-

g.ate.d. I ke, g^ene/ial, ^^udg.e\RQ,nt take^ place, at tke end ofi

tiLy^to/iy^^LvliLLe tke, pa/itLcmLa/i ona conce/iny^ eaari LndULvLda-

aL and takeA place at tke tLme of. deatk. TliL/y iva/i /Mippo-

y^ed to LndLcate tkat tke /iout ka/i a /letatton/stcLp to Qod,

Lüktck tndtcate/i at tke /iame ttnie tkat tke yöout t^ö tfmno/i-

tat. / ke Aout ka/i been c/ieated bu Cod and tfruno/itatttu

ty6 tke g^tjit Ofi yod.

Iko^e uüko ente/i 9u/ig.ato/i^ we/ie Aaved^ bat tliey. kad

}it/iAt to e'Kptate tket/i ventat y^tn^ and tke aony^ec^iience.A

ojC fLo/igtven mo/itat Atn^. Jt t/i a mtttgatton ojL etc/inat

damnatton jLo/i tko^^e ujko a/ie penttent} tke/ie AoutA ujiio

kad tket/i AtnA and def^ect^ pu/ig.ed atvay, coutd tken be

/leuntted by. Qod ivttk tlietA. /leAu/i/iec^eo. bodteA.

Tkömä^ Ofi AQUJiMS con^tde/ied tke Aout tke '^fio/im'^

Ofi tke body ( tn tke Aome way aA A/itAtotte. ke conAtde/ied

a Aepa/iatton ofi bodii and Aout tmniate/iLat. TktA makcA tt

a /lequt/ienient t/iat jlo/l a f^utt /icAu/i/iectton and AattAflac-

to/iy exit^tence af^te/i deatk tke Aout niuAt be /leuntted

Lvttk tke bo dy .

Jn tke beatnntna oL tke 2nd centu/iii tke Cku/ick kad

to f^ace a confittct wttk /legojid to tke Aout'A ^utiuie Atat

Retattve tdeaA we/ie de/itved {i/ioni tke pa4t and contempo/i-

a/iy yeivt/ik tktnktng, and, {i/iom C/io^ck pkttoAopky^cat concept

I key kad to be Aomekouj Jieconctted. Fo/i many /lea^onA tke,

y/ieek , cAAenttatty rtatontc concept of. tke Aout a^ an

unaeAt/Lucttbte enttty o/i aA a pa/it ofi tke Aub^tance of,

Qod, came out vtcto/itouA . I kt^ Aomekouj cta^ked ivttk

tke concept tkat tke Aout, tkoug^a cA^enttatty puyic, ^koutd

/leo^uLJie tke /ledetntptve Aac/itf.tce and deatk ofi ffe^uA,

Tke/ie yietaned muck conLuAton aA La /leveatea tn tke lut/itt

tng,/i of^ tkat epock, unttt tke gentuA ofi ST.AuCfUSTJ/V6 cta-

/itjUted tke Ck/itAttan doct/itne tk/iough a modtfitcatton oji

neoplatontc tdaa^ .

AUQuS'i J ^'^E 4aw tn tke Aout a ce/itatn Aub^tance ivktck

acttvatcA /leaAon and dt/iectA tke acttvttteA of. t/ike body,

Jt vtvtfiteA tke body, and La ab^ent wken tke body La de,a

ßotk body and Aout a/ie needed, one cannot ext^t tuttkout

tke otkc/i. Bat a^ tke kuman Aoutt tack^ pen^f^cctton and

AUfifie/iA ckange, tt cannot be pa/it o^ yod wko La pc/i(^ect

and unckang^tng. 1 1 ke Atexandyttan Ptatont^tA and tke

ff)antckeanA con^tdeAed tke Aout a po./it of. Qod) . Jt f^ottoiu

fio/i AUQUS'l Ji)io tliat tke entijie tndtvtduat and not tke
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^oul alone. mu^t be, capabla of. Immo/itallt^ and uacadlag.
tiappLad^A. 110, ikLnk^ tkat ao pyioofL I4 no^c^^Aa/iiL Lo/i kU

doct/iLriO,
, f , ^^ÄXxA - orily^ iiaLtk.

9LAT0U lde,a lua^ tkat tke, human ^out t^ c/iaatad
In tlma bat ka/^ ^Kl4te,d iL/iora^t^/inlty^. /"Ae Ck/il^ttan vtawl

davetopad tkat Aaaxfi^ a Aout uja4 c/ie,ate,d by. yod dt/ie.ctty.

and tkat tice, Aout^ ofi kt^ de.^c andante , ttka tket/i bodte^,
o/itg.tnated ji/iora Adam'/s /iout.

iko. yno^ttc/i con^tde,yie,d tnan^^ ^out tandtng. toujojid^

yitg,ktaou^aa^^ and tmmo/itattty., walte, tko. body. La bij,

natu/ia avtt, kavtng, be.en cyiaated btj, a de,nitu/ig.a ko^ttte,
to yod.

Ck/it^ttan vtaoj/i took on A/iLAtotQ,tlan tdQ,aA a^ baAld
bo^ttoi due, to tke p^Q,acktng. oi TtiOi>iAS OF /^Qüj/MS In tko,

ijtk cantuyiy and ?0?c LoO XJJJ o/id<zyiad tn i879tke,Ae a^

tke, ba^t^ jio/i tko^otogXcat 4tudta/i. Ck/it^ttan conco,pt/i

of, ko,ave.n and ko^tt da not o/itgtnata f^/ioin tice, ^\i'auj To^^ta--

rriQ,nt no/i ji/ioni tiio, Otd Te,Atarfie,nt, bat kava be^an take.n ovq,/i

tn tliQ, 2-^tk centuyita^ f^/iom pagan bo^ttefiA, and tn that/i

pyioce^AA ofL ab/^o/ip^ton pottttaat ana p^yakotogtcat ^act-
o/LA ptayad a /lote,. Tke aeaven p/iomt^e^ to Ck/it^ttan a

ktgjie/i aapptna^A a^te/i deatk,tke/ie to fitnd conipan/iatton

fio/i thet/i y^uf^i^eJitngy^ on deatk. Tko/^ e adnittted to l^eaven

Lüttt ^ee yoa f,aca ;co f,ace.

Ck/it/ittan tkeotogij, gtve/i tke o/itgtnat {iautt and
/le/ipon/itbtttty, to tke üevtt, and onty. In a ^econda/iy,

/ien^a ;co man. Qod ka^ admttted evtt tnto tke. wo/itd. 0^
man tA Aaved tklA Ia p/ilma/itty, due to Qod; tf. ke f,attA

Into e,vlt wayA tktA Ia ktA own dolng. ßut tke/ie tA now
doubt In tke nilnd of, FULQeNTÜUS tkat alt paganA , ke/ietlc

and ^ewA wttt tand tn a ke,tt domtnated by Satan.

^eAUA ttke, tke people of. kl/i ttme betteved tn demon.

kett, Satan. He tk/ieatenA tke peopte ujttk tke devtt. ^e,Au.

doeA not knouj any beyond. He doeA not Aepa/iate body and
Aout. He eycpectA tke Ktngdom o{i Qod ke/ie on ea/itk; at^o
tke. LaAt Qudgement ivttt take ptace kejie on ea/itk. Bat
tke, ea/ity ck/itAttanA dtd not pay, a/i muck attention to
tke. Devtt, no/i wo/i/iy about ktm aA one mtg.kt kave eppected\
Onty tn tke, pe/itod ^/lom tiie 2nd to tiie ktJx aentujiteA uja4

Satan g,tvan g/ieate/i Atgntfitcance to ex.ptatn aivay tice.

conttnuouAty de^dyea^jalbatton. Stnae titat ttme tiie

Devtt kaA /lematned a powe/iiiut tn^tttutton. AüQUSTJisC

conaedeA tlie Devtt g/ieat puwe/i ove/t manktnd. Tke ma^o/i

pa/it of. kumantty tA toAt; Qod. ka/i ckoAen manktnd tn
0te/inat p/iepa/iatton fio/i Aatvatton /le^p. damnatton. At/ie^

dy tke tnflant Ia doomed beaauAe ke djitnk/i wttk g/ieed at
tke motke/i^A b/iea^t, wktck makeA ktm fi/Lom tke ^t/i^t dau
ojL ttfie a Atnne/i.
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Sl . AUQUS i Ji^'6 lia^ kA^ZyLe,d cve^/iy^ ko po, flo/i man. tnan

lia/i to jLJ^g.i'it alM hl./i ZLfie, f^OJi AaJLvatJLon. tie, cari orily,

kopo, f^o/i kLniAQ,!.^ not {Loa, I1L4 n(zLoKboa/i. OnJLy^ by^ ^t/iA^atliA

obQ.ij,Lng. tli(2, o/idiQ,A.4 and /iul<z4 ofi tlte, Cau/ick L^ tltc/ie any.

[lopQ.; aJ^Ao by^ /iubra^t^^Lag. lüLtliou^ ob^e^otLon^ to tiL^ ivo/i^cA

ty /iute.yi/i /i2,co^at^ad by /te Cliu/ick caa man ba ^avad. i^i/'/io-]

avc n, yianouncey^ tiity6 ujo/itd lia/i liope, toJL g.atn Q.nt/iy Lnto

ORcyO^V, /ioaje,ve,/i, liopad tliat Qod ivoutd not p(Z/i4t/it

fio/KZva/i tn kty^ veng^aance,, out woutd afita/i ^ome, ttme.

/iataayöe, x/'ie damnad /iout ^/loni to/Ltun.Q.. Fo/i t/it^ö g.ood-

k(zajite.d o pttmt/\m iie. ujaA trioA.oug.atii condc,mnQ.d by the,

othe,A CkuAcli Fatlie,A/s. ?llUh]TO'^ mado. qutte, a good potnt

Lükan liQ, 4tatad tliat ^'yod mu^t be. acttvo^tii and axtan^t-

vatti tnvotve,d tn tue, aAA,angement and dt-öt^tbutton o^ tk

a^uota ojZ tu/ituAO^/i tn kdtt, a4 iie. atona knoiv^^ (2.x.actty

toL Lvktck (Z)cte,nt punt4hme,nt can be, laade. to Aatate, to

cvcAy ktnd of. yötn.

luodaAn tktnatng, wktte. con/itdcAtnc. a ttf^e, o{i btt^y^

tn the, CtiAtAttan lidave^n a chatte, baAtna, ttmo,, do(2,/i not

vtQ,uj Ite, de,vtt' 4 angac^amant tn a 4e.Ate.4 ofi Aafitnad toA-

tuyLe,4 acceptabtd tn a ttte.Aat ^c/i/de. y-AS'i^cRS 40,0,4 t'nat

tlie cau4e, Ofi (zvtt oAtgtnate.4 tn m,an ritm4at}L^^ and

CAiniiS ka4 avcn an opttmt4ttc ujo^d jLoa k(ztt: tt t4 a

ptace, urKZAid, wo, 4tttt matnzatn uua bodto4 '^ and tlit4 t4

b(ztto,A ttian totat o^nntrittatton'\

ii/ktta tn ttio, O.i . de,atk t4 tke. AQ,4utt o^ Qod^

4

wttt and de,ct4ton and 4tn t4 4om,e,thtna Loa ujiztcri tko,

tndtvtduat kuman bctng on /Lt4 oivn t4 AQ,4pon4tbtQ.. tn

tae. /V. T . doatli and 4tn aAo, no moAO tndtvtduat e,ve,nt4

but aAO, poujoA4 tAan4ce.ndtng, tue. tndtvtduat and domtna-

ttng. ^clie enttAe tt^e. ueatii t4 trie ob^ect ofi oua 4tg^ktn

and comptatntng. ünty ujUen deat'n ka4 been oveA^come,

wken one oetteve4 tn 'Je4u4, t4 aeatk aona^ueAe,d[' üeatk

bAtng4 neuj tti^e^\

CveAybody. t4 bAOugJct af^teA deatti ^'befioAe tke couax,

Ofi ^u4Z,tce Ofi y-e4u4, 4o x,fiat ke Aecetv e4 accAdtng to kt.

deed4'' i 2 .Coa. 5 : 1 ) . 3t appeaA,4 tfiat xtie tndtvtduat

^udgement doe4 not take ptace af^teA tke tnduivtduat

deatk. 3t appeaA4 tkat notktng, aappen4 between tlie ttme

o^ deatk and tke 'judg^ement. ( J-lebA.9 : 27 )

9AUL'4 ckAt4ttan doctAtne 4ee4 tn deatk no moAe a

pa44tve event but an acttve kappentng, tuktck 4koutd

CAOivn majituAdom. Ltfie on eaAk t4 no moAe tke ktg.ke4t

de4tAabte acktevement but tke ^o jiut encoun^e,A ivttk

maAtyyidom.
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?UTiyAl Oky ,x:/ie /io-'CaHe,d ^at(2,AjR<2Ldi,ate. /itata of.

daath L/i unkaotua La ttio, Bu^ble.; u^t La a ty^pLcal A.omari'-

catkoLLc dot/iLae,. ?UA.g.atoyiy, ivaA d<zA(i/iLbQ.d bij, a /^ pe,cLayLi.4

La tke, doct/iLaG, ojL pu/iaato/iy,, St.ähLi^hDitxvi^ CATUcT^J^'^E OF

yaaava a^ a ^tate. mLx,ad o^ y6ujae.taayöA aad paLa, 3t L/S a

tLrae. of. maLuyiLag., "Lt X^ a ko^ll ujriG,A,e, tue, aJid kappy. aad

a inzavaa to/ie,/ia tue. /iu^j^a/i^^ Trie ßy.^aatfj.aa Ck/iu/ick doQ.A

aot yie,cocLaL'£.e, Puyig.ato/i^ aad /i(2.J.ecL<zd tliL/i dogma oji Päonie,

wke,a Lt Lua/i dL^cu/iAed La tiio, CouaaLL^ oji Ly^oa>6 La 127^

aad o}i FLo/ie,ace. La 1^39. ÖKoyOi^ aad aL/iaadij. do^aLo^d Lkat

Auok a/z LaLQ,A.ni(idLa:cQ. Atato. q.x.LaLa. //'e ka^^uj Lkat trid

yiLg.ktg.Q,ou/i aad puA,(i 4ouL/i ujouLd G,ate,/i dL/to^ctLij^ Lato

pa/iadLyi^,ujtiLLe. tko, tuackad ujouLd öag.La t/zaLyi /iuf,jLa/iLag.y4

at oace afite,/i deatri. ßotii g/ioup^ö ujouLd oo, pA.ovLde.d ujLtk

bodL<2,yi, bat aot t/io^e t/iai/, tiad poAAe,y6y6ed La LL^e,; La/ite.ad\

thai/, wouLd bo, LAAuo^d ujLtk ApL/iLtaat ooc^Lcla nion^o. yMiLto-d

to tixo^Ln, acLUj G-xL^taaca: t/ia oaa^ tuLt/i nia/iveLLou/i bodLo^A

ujLtriout Aup(i/i^LiiOU4 o/igaaA ^ b/iLgJxt aad ^tiLay. LLko. trio^a

o^ the, aag^at^ , t/ia ot/ia/iA ujLtk o paquo, aad bLack bodLo^A.

LUl Hc/i A,e.^ec.t(zd. 9ii/ig.ato/iy. a^ a pu/io^Ly^ do^vLLL^ix

LavdatLoa. AL^öo CALVJA' cLa^^L^Lad t/iLy6 coac^pt &x.tk&x,

a^ a '^pa/iLLouy^ Lave,atLoa of^ Sataa'\ ti

o

lu<2,v e,/L, 'aie,y, dLd

aot acca.pt cLthe^yi tac ttcco/iu o^ Lnimo/i^atLtij. acco/idLag.

toPLA/0 ao^i the. t/iue riiLg^/iatLoa ojL yöouL^ ujliLck tae, rlLa--/

duA f^avoLLA, aad tutiLck ujouLd bc Auppo/icd bu^ ll ocLLcf.

La Vu/ioxito/nj..

Bat atX6 thcAc coaAt/iuctLoaA couLa aot aaAujd/i aLL

titc quc/itLoaA /laL^cd, Jt tu/iacd out triat c/iLLd/ica ujko

dLc ujLtko ut baptL^rfi aad aduLt4 wfio d,Ld aot ^La /ie,auL/icd

a ApccLaL a/i/iaagcmcat f^o/i tlic Late,/ivaL uatLL tkLag^A a/ic

{iLaaLLy^ ActtLcd oa t/id Daij, of^ yudg^Q,riicat. Foa thcni '^LLtn

bo" olLaLa , tiic bo/idcA,Laad, a paLato^AA ^LttzatLoa ujitc/ic

tlic aollLa a/ic aot t/ioubtcd, bat ujLLL acLtlic/i ca^o^ tlic

'^ bcautLf^uL vL/iLoa'^ (^.vc/ly. CatlioLLc caa kopc }io/i , bccauAc

tacy. aA,c AtLLt afif^cctcd by^ tho. o/iLg^LaaL 4La ofi ivriLcri

trie,ii kav c aot bcca cLcaacd.

9AUL, a Paa/iLAcc, bcLLcvcd La tiie, bodLLy HcSuHRoC-

TJO^V ujiiLck ujaA pa/it ojL thc Pa/i/iLAaua doct/iLac iiotocvc/i,

ac Latcyip/L(2.tcd Lt aA a a pL/iLuaL body wkLcti iva^ taten, to

lioALLc tiiQ. Af^ut. iiQ, a/igucd that maa^A pe/iAoaaLLty, La aot

a ApL/iLtuat oac a^toac, ao/i Aotcty co/ipo/isat , bat La botJi

aad that bot/i a/ia acccAAayiy» l kc/KZfio/ic maa^A pc/iAoaatLt

muAt coatLauc to bc cAAcatLatty tha Aama La tlic luo/itd

to comc.

Ck/iLAtLaaLty ujLtkout a bcLLcfi La LfWRO/itaLLtu tuoutd

aot kavc a /iLgJit to cxLaL. QuLtc /iLg^ktty STAUQUSTjNo Aa

Ld: 'T/ie /ie.Au/i/iectLoa o^ the. dcadLA. . . a ApccLat jLaLtJi

o^ the Ch/iLAtLaaA ; thLA atoae La the f^aLth whLch dLvLde
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of^f^ . . .Ck/iL^tLaa/i ji/ioni all me.a'\ TIkz 'Re,4u/iA^c^l,ori of.

Ck/iL/it wa/i not onlt/, XJia ab^otute, p/iooji o(^ AX^ dLvLnJiti^

out Lit/so ttio. ^utt ayö/iu/iance, to manktnd t/iat tt tvoutd

at/io /it^e, ii/iom, ttio, g^/iave,. Tkt4 p/iomt/i^ and g,ua/iante,e, wa^\

mo^tty. /iQ,/ipon/itbte,tkat Ck/iL4ttanLtij. g,aLn(zd tlie, uppe,/L

kand. /Ag. Lng./iQ,dl.e.nt4 tato^/i on add^d - keave.n, fie,tt,

puA,g.atoyiy., baptt^ni, conf^Jüimatton, pe^nance,, axt/iame. unctton,

t/ie, ma^/i , tke cucka/it^t - y^Q./ivd att tlxo. ^anie. ptuipo/ie..

/Ae yoApQ,t4 kavQ, be.en tu/ittt^n unde,/i tka ax.pQ./Li.e,nc<z

o^ tiie, ke,4u/i/ie,otton; tke.y^ tnte./ip/i<zt tlie, ttjie, o^ y^^a^

fZ/iora ttiQ, vtQ,üjpotnt OjC tkd tatai Ck/it/^tLan comniunttte^.

I kt/i mad^e, tko, p/iomL/^Q. ofi Jjrnmo/itattty^ a poAAtbttttip. 3t

tva^d onty. ?AUL ( 2 .Co/i. 1 :9 ) tvlio y^pe^ak^ fit/i/it ofi Qod '' wtio

yiavtve,^ the. d^aad^\ Tht/i tnt/Loducad tka Raqutam i'ia/i4,

tiia tndutg,e.nce., t/ie. Att Satnt/i Day to riavo, ttio, dciad^ tnte,^

ci^d(z on be,riatfi ofl tko, ttvtng..

Tke. Counctt ofi T/tant ( 1 6tk canttuiy.) de.c/iae.d that

tk^/ia Lüttt be a /L^4u/i/ie,ctton ot tkd '^tdo^nttcat bodii^^

Lottizout d^^o/iniLttQ,/\. PJUS ja p/iorat^ad t'nat body, and ^ou-

ivttt 6c /launtte^d and Q,yipo4Q,d tog.e,tke,/i to puntAiini<2Lnt on,

tauja/id a/i t/ikc, ca^G, may, ba. Tkt/i f^ottoujA St^AugM^^ttno.^ a

d^cL/iton tlxat ^^Ltotko. /ULAU/iA^ddtton tiio, Auby^tanc^ of^ ou/i

bodte.y^ ,kouje,V(2,/i dt4tnt(zg.yiatQ,d, y6katt b<z antüuio^ty LtnttQ,d'\

i ke, C/z/it^ttan Fatrie/iy^ iin^uj at^öo ax,acttu /that at^öo
er

ttio. toLQ^tti wLtt bo. /i(L/ito/ie,d, tkouoji the.u woutd. not a.nufRO/i

6e uA(zd (^o/i aattng.; e,van ^axuat o/ig^an^ö woutcL y^tttt ac

tn (2.vtde,ncQ, tkough not u/iG.d. Tka/idfio/KZ c/ie^raatton uja^

not attoive-d by tko, Cku/ick - and tiie, /iama vtatu L/^ Aka/iQ,d

by o/itkodox, \}Q.iv/^ and i']a4tJijnA

.

Thd 7th Day Advantt^öt^ battava t/iat battuean deat/i

and /ieAu/iyie.ctton the, daad a/ie, a4t2,ap o.nd uncon^ctou/i

.

vJhtte, Cathottc/i be,tte,v<z that He,4uyiyiQ,ctton lottt bo,

th<z Jit^tng. ofi tho. d.e,ad Ln the,t/i otd f^o/im ofl fit<2,4h and

btood and bone,/i, ot/ia/iy^, matnty the, P/iota/itant/i , raade.

conce4y^ton4 to nio/ie, 4cte.nttf^tc conce.ptAon4 and the,y

4pe.ak ofi batng ''/lectothad^^ tn a Apt/iLtuat body, tohtch wo,

y^hatt /ie.cognt^,<2. aA ou/i own body,^^4o that tt wLtt be,

f^aratttoji to u4'\ i heLJUo, La o^atte, aouiq, conf^uAton among

axpc/itA o^ att /lattgtoA hotu to vtAuatt^e, ou/i Ahape,A and

^o/ini4 af„te./L ddath. o4Q,ptatty La p/ie,jL(2,/iA,(id thd o/itdntat

conmcdpt Ofi ^'aAt/iat bodtdA^\ 1 hd ThdOAophtAtA knotu o^

f^ouA, Auch bodtdA, vt^:- dthd/itaat, aAt/iat,mdntat a^nd

Apt/ittuat.
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UntLl thd ktk cG,ntu/iy, many.^old /lal^g^loa^ of. tka

p/iG,-akAL/sti,aa Q.A,a kad baaa act^wa^n Piomaiojkan Ch/iL/itJ^an

Ltij. waA do^cla/i^d tkd State, /lettg^toa tJia ^'pag^aa /iQ.lLg.toaA

uje/iQ. fLoyicad to adapt tkom/iatve/i. ßut tke otd god^ uja/ie

not abott^/iad; thay. oje/ie chaagad öy t/ia Cku/ick tnto

davt^t o/i te.g.Q.nda/iy^ fitgu/ie.yi

.

Ja trie, i2tk aeatu/itp rieavea and riett a/ie vL^Miatt^ed

by. ttiQ. Cku/iak cla f^utty. poputatad Luttk fitg.u/ie.4 ofL t/ia

p/ie-ck/itAttaa pcLAt of. ttiQ, pyiecedtng 1000 yda/i^. Tko.

ke.ll becorae/i an ob^ect tuktcri pe/imtt/s tk/iough plctiuie/S

aad iuo/id ^utt {L/ie^edom of. ex.p/ie/i^ton to tke ^aata^le^ o^

tke aadt^ttc niLad. Tke t/iLbe^ ,mo/Le o/i le/i4 baptt^ed by

^o/ice,took ove/i tke ck/it^ttaa bettef. tn tnimo/itatty Lato

tke f^/ianie ofL tket/i owa a/iakatc tjiadtttoaat bettef^^ La a

LLf^e äfften, d^eatk. i keyie a/ie 4tLLL cu^ötomyö La ex^L/^teace

La EiL/iope tuke/ie nioaey L^ pLaced Lato tke moutk of, tke

deatk^AO tkat ke caa pay f^o/i tke tnaa^po/it aad t/iaa^--

^kLpmeat Lato tke Uade/iwo/itd.

I ke CkuA,ck kad. beconie aa ag^eacy cukLck ketp^ö maa-

kLad to e^^cape kett^to avoLd pu/ighato/iy^ aad to a^^y^L^t

eat/iaace Lato keavea.

Ja tke 17tk ceatu/iy tke ea/i/i of. ^letLg^Loa b/iought

kome to tke peopte tkat kypoc/iLy^y, g^/ieed, dL^^koae^ty kad,

beae tke raaLa toot/i ojt Jiie.tLg,Loa. Ja addLtLoa tke oa^^u/ig^i

o^ /icLeatL^Lc devetopment/i made the f^o/inie./i doaceptA Ojd

Qod, LLf^e a^te/i daatk etc. dtf^f^Lautt to aacept. Jaie/ie,4t

moved f^/iom tkeotog^y to /icLeaee. Tke fioJirrie/i coace^pt^

datLag f^/iom tke Zon^oa^t/iLaa-^euuLy^k La^tue^ace oa Ck/iL^tL-

aaLty coutd aot aayjno/ie be raaLataLaed. SLmLta/i /leactLo

occu/i/ied, tkoucA tate/i, La ^udaL/im; bat JAtam dLd aot tc^

tkL^ day /leact La aay ^LmLta/i way.
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^g^>L^A be.J^L2,ji^

:

II

i./i wi.tlLA.a man, Ite, ILvo.^. " Til^ /spL/iLt ofi yoa aa/i rrtadd

lae. and ^Ae oJio^atli of^ ttnz AHmLoJity. iia^ g,lvG,a ine, lljia

(Job 33:^). li^/caa t/ia b/io^atk I4 uuLtlid/taivii ''all iilii^k ujL11\

dL^appQ,rL/i and man wLll tu/in lato du/^f' ('Job 3^:1 ^-15)

yoa ita/i a door ojl LLfio, La wIlLcIi Uk^. JLLvLag. a/ie, an-
la/ied; l/ie, p/iciy^a/i of, t/ia Jew ^^ dl/iaclad to trit/i . " cac/i

oae, ujIlo I4 (tat(i/iQ.d cunoag. tlin. Itvtag. ta Je,yiu>6ate,ni" /"^'c^.

^:3), aad "o/ia/^e, tli^tn ji/ioni tlie, Book OjC Lt^e" ( P^ 69 : ^9 J

.

1 ht^ coacapt mau. ba de./itve,d ji/iora t/ia flact triat tlte, cttte,

o/i dia couatyiif. a/i a ivicoto, /i^g.uA.a/Ltij, Ke,pt /nzg^LAto^/i^ o^ tt.

cttt^e.n^

.

/he. ^out uja^ ^aiounJct to /le/^Lde wttata tiie btood

AÄ:,/ie,OMi. '^ TLe btood La tiie tljLe" t/i ctea/ity^ p/ioaouriced

tn tae Btbet. ( 5i'iO/i . 1 2 : 23 ) To ttve meaa^ to obe.ij.

yod' A cominaad^ ; wko doe/i aot ube,^ yod'^ comniaad^ wttt

pe/itAiL aad caaaot /leiaata ta tlie couat/iy., ariioac^ tlte, pe,opte

( 5i')o/i .3 0: 1 O"! 9 ) . "Sea/ick fio/i nie, aad ou wttt ttve" (Atuoy^

3:^) aad "jee,3 place ue^^o/ie u.ou tlie luay, o^ Itjie aad tlxe

Luaij. ujji deatli"
( Je^i. 21 :o )

i ke 'JeiOyi of. tue otbel aeve/i develo ped, a oelteii ta

tmno^ztdltty^ tiLOug^ii tkeij, iiad beea ta coatact ivtta ^uck

belte^A o^ a Itjie aiite/i aeatii ta ocjj^pt aad taten, wttli

/^tiiitla/L beltef.y6 ta tke peo ple^i a/iouad taem.

At tke ttnie oji tlie 0. T . t/ie 'JeujA ujaA pa/it of. tlie

aattoa aA a wkole. i lie IxtgJieAt atni aad ^att/s^acttoa iva^^

to Itve luttii tke peo ple aad tke couat/iy^. wttli tiie peae-

t/iattoa o{i tke y/ieek cult^i , tke extle ta ßabij^loa aad

late/i tke de^öt/iucztoa oji tlie 2ad 7 emple, o ptatoa/i aad

aoaceptyi ckaag^ed uade/i tiie a^^ault ojl t/ie aeiv ct/LCunt/itaa

ce/i aad ta tue AtA.oag.e/1 aad mo/ie tattnie coatact tuttli

tlte cul^unal cuA./ieatA oL tiie Au/in^ouadtaci ujo/ild. Tiie

tadtvtdual wa/i g^tvea a g^/ieaten, Akane ojC /leApoaAtbtltta.

H6Z6KJSL, duntag. tue öaby^loataa extle uj/tote (18:^/-) " See

all aouIa beloag. to me; tiie Aoul oL tlie Latiien beloaaA

to me aA well a^ tJiat ojL tlie Aoa. Uiiateve/i Aoul AtaA , wtl.

dte" rioweve/i,tlie flo/ime/i ^uad.am,eaatl attttude Attll pe/i-

4t/ited: " j do aot take plea/su/ie ta tlie deatt^ of. tixe

dt^tag., Apeak^ tlie Lo/id; tke/iej^o/ie nepeat aad i^ou wttt

^Ä^ve { tic'^. i o : :)^

)

ton tue jew ao excluAtve tatennelattoa^ictp betweea

yod aad tlie H e.n,eajiten ext^lA; fion tke '^ew iit^ nelattoa^ii

tp wttu yod tA o^ tke utmoAt AtgatjCtcaace. üJkat kappeaA

afiten deatix tA Icaa cleanly. deftaed. A 'Jew caa fiulta

belteve ta Qod wttlioat aay. complex beltef, ta ImmontaltttL
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Bat d^atli caanot bo. d<iriLe,d and tlio, j.e,uj Lad yte^/iafio/ie, to

porid(z/i iJiQ. que./itLon. of^ man* 4 {Zate, af.tQ,/i do^atk. Tito, 'J'Q.lü

ofi tiie, uLbo^X. bG,yLLQ,ve.d tliat tlio^/iz. uja^ an af^to./i-aycL^^dncGL,

bat Ae /iaw aJlJ^^ Ln an unkappip and g^loomy, unde,/LUJu/iZd jiu^-l

of, iiidJ^anclioMi.c, AiiadoujA ^ i'w uuonde,/i tliat iie, wa/i a{i.A,aLd Ofi

ddaili ,

y-aivL/iri tfiQ,oJ^og,ii wa/s mo/ia l.ntayie./itad i.n tlic J^Lf^d on

e,a/itii tizn In man ^
^6 f^ata/i af^ta/i daatii. fidwa/id and punL/ili-

mdni Ä^tXÄx: ujd/id L/s/^udd by. yod Ln tkA^/i wo/ild. A bdlA^dji Ln

a kapp'^ il d/idafit<z/i wa/i not ente/ita^nad. Tha yöouZ, l.d.

tLf^d waA b/i<2,atiidc. Lnto ike, ^J^/i^öi man; t/it^ ^dout 4iLA^/ivL-

ve,4 afii,d/i daatk and cioo,^ back to Qod. JlotüdVd/i, Ln cd/i-

tatn ca/idA - Enock, otta^ - t/ie, body. t^i t/ianAptantdd Ln

toto Lnto kdavcn (TIlL^ may be, Lntd/ip/tdtQ,d a/i a te.ntatLve,

betLdfl, Ln yia/nuL/iactLon antL/icty de,pe,ndLng.on ^od* /^ wLLL

to wliLcit ydie, ave./iag.(Z mo/itat ha^ no /iLg^/it to a/ipL/id)

.

'JdLvLy^k bdtLdfi riad Lt tiiat botk,man and anLniat, kav<2\

y6out/y. '' h o/i tliat wixLcii bdjiattA tlia ^on o^ man be.}iaLt^

at^öo ^ziia baa/^t. . . a/i tiie, ona doe.^,^o dod^ö ^die, ot/tayi. i/ea|

t/ie,y att Iiave, one. b/iQ,atii, ao tiiat man lia^ no p/id-dniLndnceA

ova/i trie, baa^öt, ^o/i att iiL^ vanLty. ALL g^o Lnto one ptacal

ALL a/12. Ofi du^t and^ wLtt n^dtu/in to du^t^' ( 6cct. 3 : 1 9 -20

)

Af^td/L ddatk tliQ, yiout OjC ma^n contLnuaA to takd ca/id

of^ liLyi ydocLat yötatu^ and, /iL^ fl/ie.Lndy:iliLpyi . 1 liL/i e,xptaLn^\

ujky j-acob wantdd to bd biui/iLdd. among riL^ anc<z4to/i4 , Lvky^

a ujLckdd man ^koutd not bo, bu/iyiL<zd amonq^ tlie, /iLoJitdo a/^

f^o/i und.oubtddty tlie, /iLgJitdoiiyi dd/iLvo, pte,a/iuyid jL/iom a

g^ood Q,dLglibou/i dvan afitcA, de.atri" , and Lt La j^u/itnd/i

advL/^ad triat '^tivo dne.mLe,yö y^koutd not bd b u/i/iLdd naa/i

one. to tlie otlieA,, f^o/i tliey enjM not >zeAt tog^etlie/i"

.

rloLueve/i , notJiLng. ofi t/iL^ kLnd ofi beLLe-j^ La knoiun Ln ttie

BLbte - att ticLA liaA been added taten on. Jn tJie Aaiue

waii notliLna oL cuttL actLvLtLeA connected wLtk ttie dead
er CT *

La known Ln tke 0. / . Let ua /lecatt tliat yod p/iomLAed

Abyia/iam to make IlLa jiajiiLty g^/ioiv ^ IiLa peo pte nume/iouA

,

to make liLm tke f,atiie/i o^ many natLonA - bat ke neve^z

/ipmtAed riLm Lmmo/itatLty aA t/iLA appea/iA to kave been Of^

no ALg^nLflLcance Ln tlioAe dayA

.

LateA,,lLOiüeve/i , ^o/i many i^otd /leaAonA ujkLck toLtt be

dLAcuAAed tate/i, tke y-eujA began to aAk qucAttonA ujkLck

AkoweA the Lnne/i doubtA t/iey kad devetoped: "i^ky do tke

aodteAA LLve, a^ooj otd and /iLck Ln taeaAuyie ?'', aAkA

^ob (21:7) and occt. poLntA out tkat ''man kaA the Aame

{iate aA tke cattte; tkeo one dceA tLke^ tke otke/t ; tkey

att kave a ApL/iLt and man kaA notliLng. i^to/ie tkan tke

anAjna^ i j : 7 v /

ff j"
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e,4(ikatoZog.y. kad to 6e /iat^^^^Lad. tJe.av(za and^ kaJ^l be^caina

AQ,ayLLtJ^e,yi . //le ßaby^J^oriLan^ arid tkc A^y^ij^/iLariy^ kne^uj xlio,

le,g.aad4 vjkLdi /lapo/it tlie, J,ou/iri(2,y^ to kQ.Zl undtz/iAiak^ri by.

3y6ta/i, and mJigl Cg^y^ptLari^ iiad tiiQ,L/i Book o^ tlie, üaad long.

be,ilo/i(Z Ab/iakani A^aÄ:,/iodiLce,d nioriota(zL/im aad ujLlk Lt tlie.

be.ZL(Z}i of^ tlia KLncidoni o/I Qod oa da/itli. bat tko. bc^MÄ^dji

La li(2,ave,n arid kd^LJ^ L^^ not oL bLbtLcat o/iLo.Ln: tke, BLo^L^l

ne,ve./L mentton/i a ri'e./ie,a^ta/i , noivlLd/id do ujq, /Ktad of^ a

H<2,/iQ,af^tQ,/L o/L tlie. "l^Jo/ild ßQ.ij,ond^\ OnMy. onc^ doe,^ 'job

mantton iJie. comtnci uJo/Lld(t^/>^ ^^(^'^ u/itc/i niaan/^t/ia comtng^,

yttiG, iLiitu/iQ, lüo/ild, bat not tii&, loon^td bo^y^ond. 3t onty

inaan/i two con/iacuttva p<2./itod./i tn kt^to/iy^ At/io tn Luke,

(20:35) tkt/i t/^ maant tke, ujo/itd Luke,/ie tna. in<2,4/itak ha^

appea/te^d and not a loo/itd bQ.yond ddath. Tke, T^e,4U/irL(ictton

and tho, ?a/iu4ta wa/ia o^x^pdcto^d Ln a pky/itcat tuay k(zyie. on

2,a/itii. Suc/i be.ttafL-ö fitt tnto t/io/ie. ha/ibou/iad by t/ia

L(2,t u4 now took tn nio/ie, de^tatt wkat 'J-udat^ni' /i

attttuda/i and bcttafi^ a/ia Lottk A,ag.a/id to ttfLa and daatfi,

rie,tt and, ke,avQ,n and att tkat L/s connaatad luLtti Auck

tkought p/iocc/^/ia/i

.

3n tk(Z 0, / . a fiutu/ie /lat/itbuttva ttjie. ujaA ne-ve/i tn

any tuay 4tg.ntfiLcantty und.a.A,ttnQ,d. Tka d&,ad. ttvdd, rauak

ttke, trie, i/oma/itc {j/iaak ' 4 tde.a4 , tn a f/ade4, catted ha/ia

S/iaotj thay ttved tn f.o/ini oji ^kadou^ and tke,y uja/ie, cut

ofi^l jL/ioni tha uppa/i wo/itd and f^/iom yod. '^ . . . jioyi tri(ZA,e, tA\

kope, f^o/i a t/iG,Q, wke,n tt t^ aut d^OLun^ tut tt ivttt Ap/iout

ag.atn...but man dte,y6 and uja/ite.4 atuay. ye,a,inan ytv(Z4 up

tke, g^rio4t and ujk<2,A.e t^ ixo. ? " , tamant^ 'Job. /Ae/Lc t^ no

a^yöu/iance. ^Jiat tn Shaot t/ia unaa/ia/ivad, nit^f^oyitune^ of,

t/ia /LtgJite,ou4 ujttt ba. conipan4atc,d b(zcau4(i tno^/io, La no

/IG,4 iL/i/i2.ctto n

.

Tno, cu4tom4 a u/i/io undtno^ tho, do^ad tn tiio, 0. T . can

be. tntd/ipA.(it(zd tn tdzo, /i<zny6<z tkat tn p/iarit^to/itc, tong.

iLo/ig^ottan ttma/i,t/La J/i/iaettta^ kad baan apptytng, and

4ubmttttny to a cutt ofi vana/iatton ofi tka daad. i ke.

ßtbtdA.e.^liite.^ tkd vana/iatton ofi tka daad, tka tnte/iyioyatt'

on ofi tke, daad a/i a pag^an 4upe,/i/iittton and t/itd4 to

a/iadtcatd tt wttk e,ve,/iy niaan^ avattabta, and /ika/ipty

tko, tdacktng. tA Linde,/ittndd that tko. ttvtng. Qod t4 tot-

atty 4Q,paAate,d f^Aom and dt^tntd/id^tdd tn Ske,ot.

Tkd concdpt of. Qod tn thd ßtbte, t^ tn cont/ia^t to

a bdttdf. tn a ttjia afitd/i daatk. ^ot thd Jürtinio/itattty of^

tkd tndtvtduat ^out^bat tkd ttfid and f^atd o{^ tkd pdoptd

a4 a lükotd, pf^ tkd naton wa^ ^tyntfitcant and vatuabtd to
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i.k(i 3A/iao^J^Lto^/s. I ke. J^ridLvLdua^, kad i.o ho, AatL^f^Lo^d i,o ho.

pa/it of. iiko. 3/^A,a(2,i.LLtL(i riatLon. f')oA.taU. man liad ao J^nuno^-

taX, y^ouX,, biit af^tc/i fio /imLrig^ ^c/ie Covanant ujLtk yod tka

3 4/iaQ.i,LtL(i acitLori a^ a tukoJLo. wa4 o^Aant(2,d e,t(z/inZ ILtd,

(2,t(iA,riaM Q,x.L/it<inc(Z. Only^ Ln tiia yia/iuyiyi2,ctJ^on ofi aZZ mani-

bcL/iA o{^ i/ie 3^A.adi.LtLc, aatLori at tka tLma ofi tko. /'ie^^i-a/i

uja4 tlie,/i(2, tlia LadLcatLoa ofi a fiu^u/ia yiLjie, i fi<2,^.37 : I -1 ^^ ) •

i ko, {LutiuiQ, dü^4 aot bdJ^ong. to tri<z daad La yöome. kLad oji

a H e,/LG,a}Li.Q,/i, out to a {^utii/io. ilo^atm oji yoct ha/ie oa 2,a/i^i.

//ze BLbto, 4p(iak^ riocüke^/iG. of^ aa Lmr(ioA,tat /iout, not avaa

La the. N . I . tvrip^/ie. oatu, tko, Lmmo/itatL^u oL Qod La mdatL-

oao^d ( TLni .5:16)

//le bLbte. /iaij,4 Qod meide, maa La o/id(Z/i tiiat ke, /id/ive,

h'Lni oa e.aA.tli, aad ti o, /leiua/idA kLm (io/i t/iL^ yöc/ivLce, wLtti

Le.ag,tti ojC day^y^^^miLck p/iog.eay^ aad maau. po^^e/i/iLoa^ ,ha/ia

oa aa/i^th. Wkea LLf^e. La 2,ad(2,d, maa liaA fiLaL^iied ivLtk

kappLaeAA too. wko doe.A aot LLve, La acco/idaaco, wLtk Qod'

damaad^ aad commaad^, La puaLAriad. Ha dLaA. " Aa 3 LLve,

Aay,A tiiQ, Lo/id, tke aollLa/ ujriLck ALaA loLtt dLe,'^ (tie.^.lS:

3-20) aad tke, P/L^acAc/i Aaij^A ( 6ccL.9 : 5-6 ) '' fio/L tlie, tLvLa\

kaouj ^tAe^ AkaLt dLc^but tho, daad^ kaow aot aay.tkLag., ao/i

kave, tti<2,y^ aaiuno/icz aaij, aaed, ao/i riave. ttie.if, aau^ po/itLoa La

aatkLag. tkaz La a^oaci uadcA, tho, Aua'' * Tri(ZA,a La ao ko po,

fLo/i the dcad^ aad Seat, mo^k(2.A ttiLA yiapaato^dty. cteayi:

(i)/iatava/i t/itf, kaad jLLadA to do , d.o Lt uüLLL tlie, At/iaag^tk;

f^on, thQ,/iQ, La ao ujo^k^ao davLce., ao kaoujt2,d^g,(i,ao ivLAdom

La ShdoL LokLthdA, tkou g.oeAt'\ ( 6cc.1 )

3a ttiQ. 0. T . tKc. d<zad La f^o/i ave/i Aapa/iate,d. ^/lom

LL^c ^/aLthe/i Qod ao/i maa kaA aa^o/ia aaij. aAAocLatLoa

LoLtk fiLra; tka Latten. La aot attoioed to aadeyitake aay^-

tALag, ujkLck coutd, ba Late/ip/iatad aA aaceAto/i cutt,

aaLtha/i La thc/ia day, /laaAoa to ^aa/i tka daad. Tke/ie La

ao d^oubt tkat att tke moAaLc LauA we/ie o/iLg^Laated ujLtti

tke vLeiv to e/iadLcate aa Lmpo/itaat, t/iadLtLoaaL aacKLf^to/i

ujo/iAhLp ujkLcli kad g/iLppe,d tke 3 A/iaeLte. peopLe at tlie

tLme /'lOAeA Look them La kaad. Fo/i L/iLa /laaAoa t/ie daad

ujaA decLa/ied uaoLe,aa aad ivkoeve.yi toucJicd a dead pe,yiAoa

tvaA uaaLeaa too. 9a/itLcuLaA, /laAt/iLctLoaA La tkLA /L^Ape,c

iüLtti eaAuLag. dLAadvaatag^eA oj niaayo. kLad weL/ie LtiipoAed

oa tke p/iLcAtA , uj/io kad oeea tlia maLa pe,/Lfio/ime/iA La auc/l

cuLtA ve.ae/LatLaa t/ie daad. Tka oatu oaa to ba Laa/iad,

to ba vaaa/iatad La Qod. i'loaotkaLAin couLd oaLy aAtabtLAit

ad ajtan. tka AuppnaAALoa ojC tka cuLt ofi tlia daad. ( Zo/io

aAt/iLaaLAHL dac/iaad tka totaL daAtyiuctLoa aad dLAappaanai

ca oj tlia daad jio/i tkaAa Aama /laaAoaA - ujLtk tka AunaLy

uadaAL/iad ALda-ajifiactA tkat LtA fioLtowa/iA , LacLudLag, tk

Pa/iALA oji ouA. dayA,a/ia ta/i/iLfiLad of. dyLag.) .

im



de.y6t/iuctM^ori uii ^iko, 2ad TanipJ^af and /^t^^H nio/io. ^öo La A.ab-

üLaLcaM LLraCy^. ayiaco-yioiitaa aad yöLLLL MaLe,A, cli^zLy^LLaa

Cüace.pLLoay6 aad /iLtuaL/^ pe.a(zZ/iai,(2,d f^Aom ouL/iLda aad

/iLiie,A ^u/i/iouadLag, t/ia dij,Lag., L/i(:i ^uaa/iaU,, -c/ia niou/iaLag,

flouad aaLaace. aad q^avo, La addLLLoa tk^ ciiaacd to Lho,

y^vibcLoaAcLoiiy^ jldaLLag^y^ o^ aaxLaii/, aad^ auLLL to e,)(ip/ia4/i

LJte,my6e,yLve,y6 La ike, cuLt o/L ^pL/iLL^ö , darnoa^ e,Lc.

Ja L/ie. aacLe.aL tüo/iLd L/ia 11 (zb/ie^uj/i idq^/lq. ao^a/iLy^ aLoaa

La LacLao^ ddatk La aLL LL/i /iu,LjxLQ,4Aa(i4A • 9/iaL^in 16:10,

^9 : 1 5 i73 : 23 niaij, g,Lva a dLf.^a/iaaL Lirtp/i 0,^6^5Loa bat tke.

coa^aa/iu^ö L^ö LliaL L/teij. ^a/ived a^ aa Lmag^ayii/. aad a hy-

p^/iboLy aad do aoL Lad^LcaLe. be.LLe.fi La Ltinno/iLaLLLy^.

SCUö^CHriAlIOi u^iad L11L4 de,y^a/iLpLLoa: ''ilia 'Jq^wLaIl /le^LLg^Loa

pyiopdA,, aA AiLQ, Ly6 oatLLaed aad Laug^kt f^/ioiR Q^aa^Ly^ Lo L

Llie. ead o^ C/i/ioaLaLciyö , L^ö L/'ie. cyiude-yöL ojl aLL /laLLaLoa^ö

be.caa^(2, 4tie, L/i Liie. oaLu oae, ivliLcti liaA aoAoLaLeLa ao

dociLA.Lad of^ Lmmo/iLaLLLy,, aoL avaa a ziLagLa L/iace. o^ LL. •

Gi/e/L^ kLag., e.ve./iu. lie/io , evd/iy, p/iopiiQ,L La üiL/i^zLcid a^Le/i liLA

dexiLJi iüLLti /loa ^o/i^fLo^Liie/i/i aad LliaL La Lfiat. ^Vo t/iaca ou

aay^LkLag. be^y^oad deaik. y (ZA , Lt appe^aJiA Lhat e,ve./iu, LkougJiA

ojL LL iia/s b(ze,ni pu/ipoAeLy aLLtuLaaLcd^'

.

IJudaLAm te.ackdA tfiat <zVQ.A,y pQ.A,4oa ka/iboLUiA a aouL

but Lii<z.n,Q, a/Kz CG,/iLaLa d.Lf^fl<i/iG.atLaLLoa4 Lo be, ko^pL La

raLad. / = Odem inakeA up Lixe ApL/iLLuaL pa/iL o/L maa.

ßLood ca/L/iLeA Llie 4o uL,ujkL(ik aaa ba ApLLLed, caa be

ex.pL/ied ( 'je/i. 2 : 1 2) . fixe aouL LLveA i ?a. 1 1 5 :?5 ) , Atie dLeA

( 'judg.1 6 : 30 y'il e^. 1 : ^-20 ) , A/ie caa be kLLLed i Ui'ioA . 31 : 1 9 )\

oae caa a^k fio/i Ixe/i ( 1 KLag. 3:11); ^ke, caa be Lli/iotua away.

{ 'jiLdg.9 : 1 7 ) 9 Aiie caa be Aave.d ( Pa. 3^ : 23 ) , A/xe caa be

f^ea/iedi ^OA .9 : 2k . 11 e^. 3 2 : 1 ) . Ske caa be f^aniLAlxed, caa

l^aAt ( 94 . 69 : 1 1 ) , Aae caa be jied( 9/iov . 27 : 1 ? ) , gLvea Lo

d/iLak ( yeA..31 : 25 } 9 A/ie caa be dLAo^uALed l ki loA . 21 : 5 . ^Job

10:1), caa be. uacLeaa iyob k:1k).

3t La Lüo/itk meatLoaLng. tkat aLAo tixe 1\' . T . ApeakA

ofi tixe AouL La aucIx a maaae/i; L/xLa La to be expLaLaed b

tfxe flact tixat 'J-eAuA aad IiLa apoAtLeA Apia.k& lue/ie 'JeujA,

Apoke tiie Aome Laag^uage, kad tae Aaine Lac oji exp/ieAALoa

liJkeaeve^z tae. ^V, / • ApeakA maa^A LoALag. IxLa aouL, L/xLa La

ALmpLy meaat to ALg^aLf^y, deatüJ

/

Iv'tiea deatfx txaA occu/i/ied eve/iii coatact ujLtk Qod

La LoAt. (9a.115:17). " ßecauAe La deatk oae doeA aot

/lemembe/L ikee,ujixo amoag tixe dead ujLLL tlxLak ofi iliee?"

(9a. 30:10): ^'wkat uAe, La my bLood to i kee L(^ J deAcead

Lato my g/iave 7WLLL aLAo tixe duAt tKaak you aad aaaouac

Tkee IiLa t/iuAt ? '^ Aad flu/itJxe/i we Jtead: ^'ßecauAe SkeoL

doeA aot p/iaLAe Uoli aad deatk doeA aot gLo/iLf^y uoll
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and tho^c, wko da^cend Lato tke. ci^avo. dort' t inaLt ton. tko.

t/iiitk. .^^ ( n.(L/i. 38:18) ." Qod doe,^ not /iea aaL^tiiLrig. o^ i/ie,\

de,ad/' /iay^/i 'Job (7:8) and tko, ?y^ahnL^t coniplalri^ (P/i.38

5-6) tkat " ^ J ani /i2,y6pe,ctad aA ^tho^o, wao d(2,/iC(zad Lato

tlia g^/iave,. J ara a niaa wLtkoiit ko^Lp. j /iny^t araong. ttio.

de,ad. . . ofi ujkom y^ou doa^ t tkLak ani^mo/id arid wko a/io,

4Q.pa/Late.d. ^/lom y^ou/i kandJ\

HoiüdVd/i, y^ay^A tke. 0.1,, oace, nian. La d^ad iie, L/^ not

quL^Q, dx^tLrict; ko. öe,come.y6 oae. o^ Lha /^'^D^ ^/t/ia we.ak,

Lha Lüx/iau^Lad, Lhe. LLmp^\ T/ie. p/te^Aa/ive. a jlaLrit /ikadouj o

a kujnan, po^/i^onaLLty^ ivkLck now 4ii/ivLve,A unde,/ig./io und» Tko,^

tka. "KQ^pkaLra^^ a/ie. Lq^aa Lkan tkat wkat ik/i u^uatti/, unda/i-

Atood a^ ^'yöouL^^^ Tke, a/ia tka dab/iL/i o^ tkat wkLck onca

oja^ man. Tke. divatt La tka uade./ig./Lound ujkLak La ddpLdto,^

aA a tonib of^ e^aoAtnouA p/iopo/itLoaA ivko^/io. botk g.ood aad

bad Laao^uLAk aad Lariidat Co/idvd/i.

i k(ZA,<zf^o/i(i La bLbLLcaL coac^pt d^datk La tko, ivo/iAt

wkLck caa kapp^a to niaa aad a p/iematuyie daat/i La tke.

puaLA/imeat pa/i axcaLLciaaG, /lo/i tiie. ALnaa/i. i kLA ujaA tke.

balLdf^ uatLL about ^00 to 100 bC ( ccaL.^I : 1 ) . Tka Lde,a

of^ a /ie,AuyiA.dctLoa appaa/iA oaLu^ La tk<z LatdAt wo/ikA ofi

tka Je.tuLAk BLbLLcaL caaaoa ,Tke, T^V/iCt/, La /^/'e^.37 ;i

,

Daa.11:2, 2 i'lacc 7:9,11 jUi-.

SkaoL aad kdLL:

A f^(zuj nio/ie, wo/idA /lag^a/id.Lag. tke, coacapt ojl SkdoL

may, bo, uAailuL»

i ke, coacapt oji SkaoL kaA b<2,e,a aoujk(ZA,e, Q,x.pLaLadd. »ü

ddf^LaLtLoa o{i SkaoL La aayajkdA,e, g^Lvaa. Hoaxzvd/i , Lt Ae.e.ni

tkat eve/iyboaLf, kae.uj La tkoAo, dayiA wkat tke, coaae.pt o^

SkeoL cL/LcuniAc/iLbed.: Lt waA a jidOJiAoine pLace aad^ aobodii

wollLoI dvc/i kavc p/ie^f^e^/i/icd tkat Au/i/iouadLag to aay pLac

oa e^a/itk, l ke SeptuagLat t/ianAtatcA Lt wLtk ^'tladcA'^

,

La tke AcaAe tkat Lt waA the iiade/iwo/iLd aad aot , aA Lt

La ofitea p/io poAe,d, aA "keLL" . Skeot La aadc/iworcLd, La

tke coLtectLve g./iave o^ tke t/iLbcA o/i the aa^tLoa, Lt La

tke comraoa torab . ^'Aad Let me atoae^^ begA 'Job ( 1 : 20-22

)

^^tkat J iRLgJkt take, corRf^o/it a LLttte be^o/ie 3 g.o wke/ie Ü

AkaLL aot /letu/ia, cvea to tke Laad o^ dojikacAA aad oji

tke AkadowA ofi deatk,wLtkout aay o/idc/i aad wken^c tke

LLg^kt La aA da/ikaeAA^\

1 ke Late/inicat La tka f^aniLLy g/iave, tke JieuaLf^Lca-'

tLoa wLtk tlie peo pLe, tlie ^o/iefiatke/i makeA tke AoJ^ou/ia

La tke lidc/iwo/itd mo/ie conif^oA,tabLe. 1 ke g^/iave La ao

Lnipo/itaat be^cauAe tke dead kaA to /lemaLa tke/ie f^o/i eve/i

ReAt La a g/iave La tke oaLy tliLag. oaa couLd expect evea
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tiilag. - knowa al^o la otkc^/i cultu/La4 - not to ba öuyile,d

o/i to k(t tate/i/ie,d tn an uncUg^atf^tad o/i un^utted fiiaana/i

Ja Sheot tka/ie, La ao ^tata ofl /m/ivtvat, and at^o
^^a^u^ /lafluta^ any, aori(Lact tkd/ie cuttk Qod. ^'Cod L^ not
tkc Qod ofl tha daad out t/ia Qod o^ tka tlvtng,'' i Luk .W:
HowavQ,/i, tria/ia a/ie. e,y^C(ipttonal cd^e.^: flacridt ta^t kayi

gL/iava to waep ^o/i ka/i c/ittd/ian ( 'Je,yi. 31 : 1 5

)

U^a hava at/ieadi/^ mantlomd tliat Sliaot uja4 d(^plctad
In 4fick a ka/i^k iva^ In o/ido^/i to do^^t/ioij. tko. anca/ito/i

wo/L^ktp LUfilck tcndizd to /iacu/i ag^atn and ag.atn. "Fo/i tn
d^atk tkd/Kz t^ no yiaraamayiance, of^ TkQ,e.,Lüiio ivttt thank Tlie\

tn Skaot ?" (?^.6:6) ''Tka/i^ t^ no uo/ik.no d(ivtc(i,nö ajt^-i

doni,no knotutadge tn tha g/iave. crntt/ia/i tiioit goa^f' ( 6cc.

9:10) ''Ike, daad ttvc not, tha Anada/^ .zt^a not,to tJiat

and ha^t thou punt^na^d tho^a and daAtA.oij.ad thani and haAt\

niada att thatp. mamo/iij to punt^k^^ ( 'Ja/i. 26 : 1 ^ ) .
" Fo/i tha

dujatta/iA of^ tha g./iava cannot p/iat^a Thaa, daat/i canno
cataö/iata Thaa; thaij that ao down tnto tha ptt cannot
hopa (aia Thij t/iiith'' ( ^Ja4 . 3S : 1 8 ) . Shaot t^ tha '^hou^a

appotntad f^o/i att ttvtncj' ( 'Job. 20:23 ) and t^ no^z waat t^

tata.^ to ba da^c/itbad a^ hatt. At^o tha /itgjiaou/i /laraatn

tha/ia i Job. 3 : 17-19 ) ''Tha/ia tha wtakad caa/ia jC^oatz t^oub-
Itng.; tha/ia tha ujaa/iij a/ia at /la^t. Tha/ia tha p/it^iona/i^

a/ia tog.atha/1 at aa^a? Thaij haoji not tha votca ofl tha

ta/iknia/ita/i. 1ha /sraatt and tha g/io.at a/ia tha/ia attiia and.

tha /^a^vant t^ ji/iaa, f^/ioni tiia laa/ita/L^' Tha daad a/ia not tn

a po^ttton to da any^thtng. '^Tha daad. p/iat^a not tha

Lo/id,no/i thoy^a who go dotun tn /ittanca'^ (94.115:1?)

I ha 0. i . makaA tt ataa./i,houjava/i, that tt t^ tn Qod^ a han
to ttba/iata man ji/iom Shaot. '/Tha Lo/id ki^lly^ and /lavtva/i.

Ha taad/i tnto Shaot and out oji Shaot ag^atn'' i 2Sani. 22:6)

and ag,atn ''Tha Lo/id ha/i tad ou/i 4oat out ofi Stiaot" 9^.

30:k)
tha vatta

.nd IS: 16

aA :Uia bo/ida/ittna batiuaan ^tlia t/itba^ of. Judah and Dan-

Jaratn. Jn tha vattaij o{i tha Ktng^ of. Judah (Aho4 and
n]ana44ah) 4ac/itf^tcad to inotocii

( Jayiara.3 5 : 3 5 ,2 Ch/ion.28 ;3

and 33:6) and Jo^ta "ctaanad" tha ptaca up. Jn that
vatlay^ alt tha /lubbt^h aacumutattng^tn Ja/iu^atani wa^ dat-

ty^ th^oujn atong wtth tha bodta/i o^ tha a/iXiatnatA ax.aauta

f./iom ttraa to ttiiia. Qahtnnoni bacania tha ptaaa ivha/ia tha
4tnna/L4 ujoutd ba. ^ant/out not tn tha Aan^a OjC a Hatt.

Tht/i aafitnttton waA addad ontij tata/i ujhan tha concapt^
o{i an K?7^ ^fU and ^ i>ry /^ f/^ (9t/ika Abboth ^:16,3:11)
iva/ia tnt/ioducad. Such tdaa^ nava/i occu/in.ad tn tha ßtbta.

eü
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€1^6 tke, He.MZ. Math (25:31:^^6) /iaacU tke, c/iA^ra^naU, Lato tu

Vatt&y^ OjL titnoni, ''tato tke, fit/ie.'' cukcia t/ike, i'lo-^y^ta comc^»

ß^ t/ie. ttma t/ia DLa/ipoA,a kad tak^n ove,/i an tadapaadent

axt^tancc, :Hatt" kad bdcoina an aace-pto-d f^act 'jio/i ttie, 'J'<^f^'

i^iiQ^a tke. ßtbta ^paak-^ of. a iiutu/id purityö/iinant, tt t/i riava/i

S/iaot uktck t/i maaat, bat a flutu/ia Day. ofi 'jud.g^dindnt.

Oaty. tka Tatraud, ttia CriuA,ck, tke. Q^/iaa mada Sheot a ptaQa

o^ hatt.

1

1

t/aavan:

#

•

f/aavan o/i pa/iadt^e,, tha /layöttrig. pt,ace. (iflte,/L daath,

wa/i pa/icatvad bv^ mariy. ciittu/i^^ tn mcni/fiota^ ^iiapa^ and

j^unctton^ , and t/ia^a kad tn /dorrte, f^o/im o/i otkd/i /iome.

/itp<z^zcuyi/iLon4 tn yaujL^k bdtt^f..

Tk<z 6g.y^pttan abodo. /ie,p/iodiLC,e,d tn G,V(Z/iy. do^tatt tka

actuat wo/itd tka 6g.y,pttan kndtu. Tkd inii/^tLri paA^o^dL^e. t^^

{ittto^d wLtk g/iQ.Q..n oa4<z/i , b/itltand /it/iearn^, b/itgAt ^totua/L^

,

ta^ty, f^/iutt/i and be^auttf^ut vt/ig.tn-ö. Fo/l tkd Scandtnavtan

pojiadt/^Q, ujaA a Vatkatta Loka/ia con^tant battta/i ivant an

f^ottoujdd at ntgjit by. yöumptuou^ j^aaJ:^ . Tka Cktne^e bu/ine.^

Aapttca^ O'^ koyöua^, ko/i^a/i , ^a/ivantA,monai/. tuktck luoutd

ag^atn bacoraa mata/itatt^ad tn tka next a>o/itd. Jndtan^

^acy?,t^tcad bu^^alo/i, dae/i^ , of^tan ^a/ivant^ to ^a/iva tka

daadtn tka bay^on^. Tka pa/ioxlt^a of^ tka ßu/inia^a t^ ^utt

o^baauttf.ut bunn^atouj^ and tu^k /itca ^tiltd^ . A;lA.tcan4

vt/iuatt^a tkaL/L pa/iaAL^a aA axact /lapttcaA of^ tkat/i oivn

vtttaaayö. 6/iktmoA liava a pa/iadt^a tuka/ia tka Ann nava/i

^atA and a/itta anmttaA a/ia fLound tn aoundanaa. Ck/iLAJtta\

vtAuatJi'^a a ttf^a oji bttAA iia/i tlia daad, /^tttng. an cloud^

ptaytng. t/ia ka/ip.

And Ao ava^zybod.y kaA ktA oLi>n vtAton o/i pa/iautAa. ik

Book oji JiavatattonA p/iomtAa^ tlca /itg^ktaouA a nittda/i cttm

niata tkan tliat p/iavctttng. Ofi tka PataAttna OjL tkoAa daAj^A

wkLta fioA, ^la CAktmoA a pa/iadtAa tuttk a tai]ipa/ia.tiuia not

muck abova fjiaa^tng poLnt woutd kava to ba p/iovLdad.

Tka kaavan oji ta ßtbta Ata/itA luttli tJia {it/ii:iüJiLant,

tka uo/itdty Apka/ia abova tka aa/itli; " Qod c/iaatad tn tka\

baotnntna. kaavan and aajitk" . Tka concapt o(J' ivo/itd^^ f>\ l '^

ujaA at tkat ttraa not nianttonad tn tka ßtbta. Onty tka

Tatiaiid , af^ta/i tka daAt/iuctton ofL tka 2nd Tanipta, Akowad

tkat Auck a concaptton kad Oaconia nacaAAa/iu. i lia ßtbta

knowA o^ a dtvtAton batwaan kaavan and aan^tk bat not

ofi a tJi/itd dtmanAton, tka icaavan aA tka. /laAtdanca o^ yod

3n tlia ßtbta : kaavan" dtd not niaan an triunata/itat ujo/itd

^^ bayond'^ Onty a/ita/i tka ßabytontan Sx.tta and tka daAt/L-\

uctlon o{i tka nattonkood waA a akang^a nottcaabta. Qod.,
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"wko Ad^ld&d In Zlon" I.e. In tue. TeMiple. now bacara^ Qud
"ioho l/i In !ie.av(tn" (?a.115). F/iuni aotu on Qod wa^i payicel-]

ve.d aA yia^ldlng. In tke. ke.ave.n4, al4 tliAone a lljijio andeA
by, an ayiyiaij, ojL anc,elA. TIiIa platu^ie JieU^dted tlie o/iLen\
tal vletü ivklck pyievalled In tklAe dcuj^A i Enodi 1:9). Ang.-\

eU tua^ze not y.et Aeen aAa p/ieiLeyi^ed claAA of. dead cleva-l
tea to t/UA /tank bat cla "keavenly. AonA of. Qod" ( yob 1:6,
2:1 ); tkeij. wtll appea/i aA kuraan belng.A only. ajlte.yi tlie

'ReAuyiTieatlon. TkcAe Alniple and piain conceplA we/ie ckanA
g-ed Into qulla complex p.UtuyieA fuUl of. ^antaAl&A only,

by, Ike. eccleAlaAtlc oyitäodoKy and t/te tulnudlc e^flo^lA
o/,"- t/ce nabblA.

Undejt C,n.ee,k and 'PejiAlan laflluenceA IdeuA ojC a
"Heaven" penet/uatad alung. tvltk tlioAe of, "Hell" Into
2eivlAk belle^A; tlieAe neuj IdeaA kad to ue ad^uAted to
tke aoncept o/ a yieAponAlblllty iioJi and an iidentlf^laatl-
on wltli tke 'JewlAk people aA a ujkole In Ha poAltlon In
iiiatteA.A OjC ete/inlta.

At tka Urne, ofl i/ia 2nd T cirripl^ ''iie^avari'' nicaat iion,

tke, n.e.w4 not oalij, tke. vL^tble, fltmicunent above bat al^o
a ^ij^aoauin }io/i Qod a4 /iuck. Tke 4aine appea/i^ to kav äeea
t/iuc. f^/i tke ttnie ofL ^e^iu^i, mie/i /^"a'V ^^oJ'/v nieant tlie

w.a.j.eAtii ojl Qod and not a Klng^dofn o§. Qod a^ ka^ beaa
t/Lan^ötated tate/i on.

•TN
'/\ e^ u/i/iectto n

:

Tae bette f. tn a /le^u/iectton ma/i not known In btbtt-
cat ^tine^ tn tke /ien^e tt loea^ tate/i p/ionounced. !jn4tead

oi a p/iomt^e oi. ttfio. tn tke ke/ieaf^te/i, tke ßtbte aontciat^.

tke p/ionit^e o^ tize yie^a/i/iectton of. tke dead piom Skeot
at tke ttine. t/te we^^tak ka^ a/i/itved. Cod kad niade, r/t^

aovenant ivttk tke entt/ie peopte o/! ÜA/iaet and not ujttli

tke. tndtvtd.uat jeu; tke/iefio/ie eve/iij. J/^.zaettte aApJi/ied

to be '^a/i^enibted to ktA f^atke/i^'^ aad to be. bu/i/ited, tn tk
lioty. Land. Fo^i tkt^ /lea^on yacob u;a4 ca/i/ited to iie.b/ion

and 'Jo/iepk to Sk' chem, and tlit^ made Tiutk {1:16-17} ^at^:

y'ou/i peopte ayie my. peopte, ij.ouyi Cod t4 rciy god,ujke^e

you dte J y^katt dte and ttie/ie j wttt be bu/ited'' . £nock
and otta^ uje/ie taken bodtty tnto ke,aven ( 1i)o^. 5 :2^ ; 2i(tn

2^10-11) bat tkt'ö työ onty to be ^ea a/i evtdence ojt dtvt-
ne o/nntpotence. Howeve/i, tue do not dt^cove/i tn tlit^ conn
e.ctton any evtdence. o/i 4pe.auta.tton wke/ie tkey. dtd tn
t/iutk tand,wkat tke^y we/ie Auppo^ed to do tn keave,n,koaj

tke, we/ie g,otng, to ttve tke/ie. At^o 'Je^u^ e^nte/ied bocJ^tu
tnto keaven and tate/i on tlie, a^cen^ton ofL i'la/iy, tn pku^.L^
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cal f^o/im LüCLy^ riiado. Lato a dogjna. i'!/e. niu^t, kouje,ve,/i, add

tkat aodO/idLrig. to i']aJ.actiL (j:23) 61^a^ lüLII ^'be, /ient

a/i pyie,cuyi4o/i of^ ttiG, d/idadf^ul cyie,at daiu o^ tke, Lo/id^'

back to tiL^ paople,. AZ/io tlia Sa/tvartt ofi Qod ivL^iZ appca/i

bodLtij, on, e.a/it/i one dai/,, bat at tkd tLmd o(^ kL/i do^pa/itu/i^

kd dLdA and. La buA.Ldd. OaZiL La tiie. /'/• T . La a AoLutLoa
tr

of^fidAdd f^oA, tliLA Ae/zLance, ujkLak baccuiie. a co/ina/i/iLoaa o^

ch/iLALLaa L/Le.oLooji,

7/ie be^LLdfL La tfie, /ia/iuyi/ie,cLLoa ofl zha daad^ dLd aotL\

g^a^a a ^lootAoLd La Lhe, 'JdvjLAii donirmiaLLy^ iiaLLL Lkd aad

o^ tlia 2ad cdatu^ii ßC » TkL^ baLLd^ app<zayi4 to kave, b<zQ,a

Lat/ioducQ,d to tke, y^ujA tk/ioiicjz tkdL/i uaciomLag. aco^uaLatad\

ujLtk loA^oa^t/iLaaLArfi. Sack a AoLutLoa appaa/iad to thejn

to na mono. La LLaQ. tuLtti tke, J^uAtLce, tkau. axpactad (^A.orn

Qod.. aA tlxoAQ, ivlio liad bdaa nia/itii/iLzad b

- who f^yioced tiiani Lato H (ztaaLArri - Ahoutd ba. aazLttdd to

Aorna kLad. of^ yiacompdaAatLoa,

Sko/itLy^ bdf^o/ie, tko. de,A t/iuctLo a of. t/za 2ad i ampLo.

tke. o/itlxodox, QdivA of. tka 0. T . dLd aot kaoiv of^ aay, ^^bay^oal

/ rte, BLbtd dLd aot liavd a uo/id f^o^z Auch a topog^/iaphij,. 1 kc\

otd y-dUJA acvc/i ujc/io, Latc/icAtcd La aay, licavca o/i kcLt.

Qod kad p/iohiLAcd. tiiciR tkat Ae. ujouLd c^icct iic/kz. oa ca/itK

a kLag^doni of. poiuc/i aad. ^^uAtLce.» ivhaa tac tLnie. La /iLpa

triLA kLadg^iw. of^ Qoa ujLLL cJicompaAA att p^opLdA ofi, tria

e,a/itlz Lüko wLtt tkca LLvc La pcacc aad. iia/inioati toLtk eaclz

otizd/L. Tkd/iaaf^tc/i, La a p^/iLod. wkea ao p/iopkctA appcaA,ad

tiic y civLAk apokatiipAc bac^aa to fitou/iLAii, flcd by. aaoayjtiouA\

uj/iLtc/iA aad^ Loiin.adi'A Lato Iz^avca aad ticLt bcccunc :cJza
O CT

f^o^AiiLoa.

Amoao^ thoAd ujIzo como. Lato coatact tvLtii advaaccd
c/

t/iLakLag., t/zoAe tulzo aad baea Laf,Lucaccd bij. 9a./iALaa

cuLtujici,L(Tiino/itatLty, aad /idAu/i/iactLoa bccame. atLva aad

Aooa bccaiiid a {iacto/i La QcujLah LLjldt ßoth coac(zptA La

aAAocLatLoa bccamc aAAocLatdd ivLtli tiic incAALaaLc Ldca.

l'Je, caa Latc/ip/Lct thc mcAALaaLc Ldca aA tizc c/iy^AtattL^at-A

Loa oji tric coaCQ.pt of^ Lianio/itatLtif^ aad /icAii/tyicctLoa La tm

AcaAQ. tkat cack oaa oji ha La a pa/it oji tkc coatLaucd

cx,LAtcacc ofL a. pcopLa La kLAto^iy..

Tkc Lat/iod.uctLoa o{^ tlic p/iLacLptc of^ i{cAii/in,cctLoa

ujaA at jiL/iAt oaty, acccptcd by. tka Pka/iLAe.dA , a kLda o^

/icjio/im-mLadcd movamcat» Tkc SaducccA ,ujko /icp/idAcatcd tAe\

oAtabtLA/imeat aad thc f/iLaAtA,/ta^actad Auch aa Ldca aA

aot coaf^o/iniLag. tuLth thc ßLbtc ßy 70 AD tkc coac^pt o{i

RcAU/i/LCctLoa had bcca acccptcd by thc pcoptc aA a uhotc

The Pha/iAccA , uadc/i Zo/ioaAtJiLaa Laf^Lucacc - aad tlzcy

La tuA,a LajitucacLag tkc Ch/iLAtLaaA - bctLcvcd tkat

/icAu/i/icctLoa ujaA of^ a pkycko-hhyALcat kLad aad dLd aot

/ie.ji,c/i to a bodytdAA Aout. Oaty tata/i oa Lmmo/itatLtu ujaA
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y6ub4t^^tiLt(2,d a 4pl^/iLtiiaX. bodii Ln wkLck tJxe. 4ou^ ujcla to

Jt riiuy6i, b<z /laaJ^L^ad tliat Audi a p/iLncLpJ^o. kad to

baconia acknoajladg^ad lu/ian tha J^/iaaXtteyö i/j<z/i(Z d/iLve.ri tato\

e,x.^la La ßaby^Mon; tiie, f^o/ivfio^n. conaipt ofL tke, totaLLty.

o{^ tlid natLoa wa.y^ tio ino/ia valLd aad tka /i(2,4 poriy^LbLLLty.

o^ i/ia aoLLe,cA:Lv(z had to 6c /ie.ptacad by^ ttiat o/! tko.

LridLvLduat . Jn adALtLoa tlzQ./i^ a/io4<z ttio, d^aag.Q./i tkat

t/zo/ia Lüko d^JiQ.d La axLla aad wa/ia bu/iLdd out^Lda trie,

iioLy Laad wouLd. aoL bo, /i(i/iiiA,AG.cte,d at tke, '^ aad of^ tke

dcLyA^\ujhLQ^/ia,by tho, conipo/yLLLoa of^ Ltio, f^aLiuio^ L/i/ia(zLLtLc

aatLoa mLg,/iL bacoa coa^Lda/iabLy e,adaag.a/iad, OL luaA {Loa,

LkL/i /laa^oa ^c/iaL r/6Z6/\J6L (37: 1 --1 U ) p/ioniL^ed: '^ Tku^

^pe.ake.L/i Liie, LoA,d: M Q,/iLLy, J tvLLL ope,a you/i g,/iav(iy6 aad

Le^ad yoUfiny: peopLe, fl/iom y.ou/i g^/iav a.4 aad b/iLag. lyoii Lato

tii(Z Laad ofi J ^yiaaL, . . aad j ujLLL g^Lve. you niy Odam ( nl^)

Lato you /^o tkat you come, aLLva aaaLa. •

T/ia vL/^Loa ofi t/a^akLcL L^ aot a yie.Au/i/iactLoa o^ tke.

daad La a LLta/iat /de/i^e. Tka de.ad^ kave, dacaye.c^, out La

tke. /iLg^tit inonieat Qod wLLt fio/iin out of^ tka mate/iLat teilt

aew kumaa beLaaA , /levLve, t/iem aad La t/'iLA ujay wLLt deat'a

ba ove/icoraa ( 'JeA. 25 :S ) "Tkat you/i d..eaA may cotna aLLve

ag^aLa, tkaL/L bodLcA /leAU/i/iacted. Htoake. aad /le^oLca, you

wko tLve. La tke, d.uAt'' ( ya^. 26: 1 9 )

Ja DaaLet (12:13) ^<2, /lead "...aad tlioAe Aiiatt JieAt

aad Akatt Ataad up to tky Lot at tke, ead ofl tke, dayA^

,

aad ''.... niaay of^ tkem tliat ALe,e.p La tke, duAt ofi tke

aa/itk AkaLt aiuoJie., Aome to e,ve/itaAtLag, LLf^e. aad.. Aome to

/lap/ioackaA aad eva/itaAtLag, abko/i/ie.aceA " (12"2). Aa uje

Ae,e,the, Book of^ DaaLet ivkLak date,A f^/ioni 200 to 100 ßC

,

AtLtt kaadte,A tke, /ie,AU/i/Le,c,tLoa La a wag, 'J-e,ujLAk tk.ougJit

kad taught La ea/itLe,/i tLincA . ALao La 2/nac. (7:1-1k} do

uje, (.Lad tke, be,LLe,f, La tke, /ie,Au/L/ie,ctLoa ofL tke e,atL/ie,

kumaa baLag. aad tke/ie La ao LadLcatLoa that aa LwMO/itaA

LLtu o}i tlie, Aout La tke be,yoad. La me^aat. Ja tke. ^HvLAdoni\

Ofi Sotonioa" ,u//iLttea 100 ßC La cg^y,pt,qe, /laad: Tke, Aout

of^ tke ^uAt La La tke kaad of, Qod; ao t/iouoLe caa ve.x.

tke.rti. Ja tke e,y.e,A o^ tke, f.ootA Lt Ae.e,riiA aA tkougjz tkey

dLe,d. i'iaa tooked oa tke,L/i aad aA a aaLamLty , aad tke.L/i

paAALag. aA tke, ead o^t eve/iytiiLag,. Tkoug^k Lt Aeeraad

Ladeed aA L^L tkey we/ie puaLAkecL, ye.t Lt La Liiimo/itatLty.

tkat a.waLt tkem aad af^te/i a b/iLe,f. af^f^LLctLoa tkay a/ie

A,LckLy awa.n,dedJ\ Tke "i'JLAdom o^ SoLomoa" /laveaty^ at/iea'

dy ketteaLAtLc La/ltuaace to ivkLck tke ^Jc^lüa of, ALaxaad/iJ\

aad otka/i l/aLtaaLc ceat/iaA kad be,e.a e,x.poAe,d. Coate.mpO"

/laaeouAtg. maay Qe.LüA /ie^^e,cte.d Auck "luoda/ia^LdeaA and
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yöLon o/ü /ie,4iL/i/icictLon tua/S con4J^da/ie.d a p/ii-vLyL(ig,(i f^on, tke

ma/it^/^ ,Lüko wl.H not ba. J.udg.ad,ujLH not g^o to ke,av^n oa

tiQ-tt out Lüttt a/i/it^a üodtty. to dnj^oj^ tko, comtng. ot tkd

ff'lp^/i^tak.

Lat(z/i tka concapt of^ /laoL/itk uja^ at/^o tnt/ioducad

and ba-camo. a ^t/iong. f.acto/i tn kabbalL^tc tkoagjit. ^^Att

4out^ a/i<z ^LibJ^dct to thiz t/itatA of. t/ian/imtg./iatton and

rne.n do not know tko, da^tg^n o^ tka Mo/^t Htg^k luttk /lag^a/id

to tkam; tkdy^ do not knoiv tkdy^ a/ia a^t att ttma^ J^udg^ad,

botk bp^^o/ia conitng, tnto tha a>/itd and^ wlian tkay^ taave, Lt

I kay^ do not knoiv kotu mani/, t/ian^f.o/im.atLon/i and my^ta/itou^

t/itat/i tkayL unda/ig.0 f kouj w.any^ y^out/s and ApL/ittA coma to

t/zt^ wo/itd ujttkout /latiuintng. ot tkp^ ptaca of^ tka divLna

klnn\

Ün tka apok^zy^pktc t/j/itttng,^ ( 200-7 00 ßC ) attantton

uja/i aonaant/iatad on tka conitng. of^ tha Ma44i,ak. Qod ivaA

g.oLng. to a/iaata a natu kaavan on aa/itk, ^J^Lidg^aniant ujoutd

taka ptaca, tka /iLg^ktaau^ lüoittd. ba A,at4adL f^/ioni Skaot.

Unttt tkan att tka d^aad. /iPjRatn tn Skaot, out at tkat tLno

^^tka iütakad /la/^t tn to/imant tttt tka ta^t ttina cor.ia

( 2Ba/iiLak 36:11). Skaot La dtvLdad tnto tii/iaa. coinpa/it"

iiiaatA : papadtAa o/i ^^Ab/icham' a ullaoiii'' f^o/i tka /itgJitaouA

,

ona f^o/L tka ung^odty^ wko a/ia to ba /lat/sad, fio/i

a.nd to/imant'^ and ona f^o/i tlia o/idLna/iu^ g^odta^A wko /iliatt

nava/i ba /lat^ad at a.tt ( 1 Cnoak 22:9-13)

Tka C/iAaneA tkought tkat an L/i/ia.4t4tabta ^^x.x.kj'iata

cont/iottad kuuian da/sttnii. Tka Sau.aaaaA dantad tktA and
er

tka Pka/it^aanA katd an tnta/nuadtata po^ttton, tktnULng.

tliat Aoiaa kunian acttonA occu/i/iad tndapandant o/l fiata,

1 ka Daad 3aa Sc/iottA /ictvaat tka tkama ofi j-laAu/i/iaa-

tton and Üudo.aniant Dan wkan tka ujtckad wttJi ba da/st/iO}±aA

af^ta^z tang^tkif^ batttaA . Ltj^a ka/ia on aa/itic La ona tong. a

attanipt to /lamatn {i/iaa fi/ioni any. Atatn ao tkat tka/ia

La tka ckanaa to A/iuvLva at tka tLina tka i'laAALak comaA»

Pa/iadLAa ivLtt coma onto LLa aa/itg, , tka/ia ivaA nava/i a

tkought o]L a"kaavan Ln tka kaLghtA^^ 3n tka wnLtLng^A

oji tka Qutri/ian Saat iva jiLnd a duatLAtLc aoncapt o'^ ApL/iL.

ujkLak pjiouipt man to ba g^ood on. avLt, and o{i tka conAa-

quant ^udaaniant - a p/iLncLpta knotun to UA ^/ioir tka

tackLng^A of, Za/iatli/iuAt/ia. ''ßut tka /iLgJctao ua wLLt tLva

bij^ tka f^aLtk, 1 kLA /laf^a/iA to att tkoAa wko obAa/iva tka

Law Ln tka rlouAa of^ [judak wkcLk Qod wLtt Apa/ia f^/ioni

J^ud^g^amant on acaount of^ tkaL/i Au^fia/iLng.A and tkaL/i

f^aLtlx Ln tka iaacka/i of^ 'RLgJitaouAnaAA" i -iiabakuk Comnia\

ntojiy,)

^lOSo9t-IUS w/iLtaA tkat tka CAAanaA wa/ia aonvLnaad

o^ tka cu/i/iuptabLLLty, o^ tka body^ and ofi tka Lnvno/itatLt\

ofi tka Aout; tkat tka Aout LtaavaA tka body and aAaandAi

Lnto tka atka/i. 'JoAapkuA compa.L/iaA t/iLA vLaw wLtk tkat
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9Hj/L0 Lülio iLve^d Ln tko, 1 At caatu/Lir AO ^n ALaxancULa

t/iLad to pn,ov(L tka^ tiza 0»T. coataLaA tkd ^öame. te,ackLrig.4

a^ tko/ici p/iopag.atad bu^ tko, C,yiP-.(ik ptcLlo^o php,/iA . tlo, t/iLe.d

to niaka tiio, Qo^ak^ conAJudc/i 'J-iid^aL^ni accaptable,, rld wa/s f^

l^Lr^At to jLaty^tjLy. ujliat 1i')o4.2:7 corive.i^Pxi b^ IxLa t/ian^-

latloa: ^'Aad tlie. Lo/id yod /Loyiniad man of. tlie, du^t o^ tke,

g^/iound and b/Kiatkad Lato IlLa no^t/itt^ tke, b/ieatk o^ tL{ie\

and man becaiae a ttvtng, /ioul'^ . DuA,tng^ tlcat ^ame ttme

we f^tnd an obj^ectton to tke p/ievattLng. Q/ieek poLnt ofi

vteuj tn 1 1 tinot. 6 : 1 6 , tkat tt t^ ontu Qod "wko IraA

triiw,o/itatttyJ\

Le.t uA /K^^capttitatto. tlie pyioca^^ by, lutitcli ^'pag^an^' do

concept^ o}L tke, '^tt^le beuond^' penet/iated Lnto 'Jewt/^k

o/itkod.oxy ana btbttcat iv/itttng.:

/. i ke J4/iwettte/i kneuj muck fi tke bette{iA ketd

by pa^g^an auttityie/i and uje/ie äfften tewipted to aaaept tkeiii:

tkey con^t/iucted tke '^g^otd.en aatfi" , ^tliey ^'^tnned^^ tn tke\

ttnie/i of. tke [jud.g.eA,Sotomon ^'abandoned Qod wken ke g,ot

otd '' ana adopted. f^o/ietg,n cutt^ . Tke J/i/iaettte^ met ^öuckl

fltouyit^ktng. cuZtA tn tke ßabiitontan Cxtte, und^e/i tke Set

euctd^ and tn tke kettent/ittc envt/ionm.e,nt,

2j Jn tke cejxtujiteA be^o/ie tke de^t/iuctton of. tke

2ndL i ejsnpJ^e many aiu/i.'Zent and movement^ er^t^ited ivktck

t/ited to ay^yJtriittate tke pktto/iohktcat eonce pt/^ ofi tke

y^u/i/ioundtng^ ujo/itd. Tkey demanded /ieflo/im.A and p/iefLe/i/ied

to ttve tn tke ea^te/i ivo/itd p/iovtd.ed by tke rlettent/^tte

euttiiß^e, OtKe/i ciL/i/ie,nt4 uktck wanted to /le-tnt/iodace

anctent ^emtttc cuttu/ie cta^ked tuttk tke^ inodeyznt/itA. Ü^

ujaA unavotdabte tkat tke 'j-ewA tn tke üta^po/ia dtAtantta^

ted tke,mAe-LveA mo/ie and mone and deve.toped tnd.e^pendent

tdeaA and cuA^omA ; tke^e exp/ieAAed tket/i tendencteA tn

^'pAeiLdo-e,ptgjiapkA^\ t. e» pampktetA b/iougMt tnto at^zcuta-

tton und^e/i ^tcttouA nam,eA e.g,. Enoak , tke pAutrnA ofi

Sotomon etc. ujktck a/ie toda^y g^A,ouped. aA j^' \i2>'^

3. Tke 'RabbtA ujko Aat out to compoAe tke 1 atriiud^

abAOA^bed. many o{i tke ^^mode/in'^tdeaA wktck kad penet/iate,d

tntot ke po puZo^tton. Tkey beg,an to deAc/itbe kea^ven and

kel-L, ang^et/i and, de^vtt^ tn tketn, typtcat ocacttdudeA

demandtng. way f w/itttng,.

And AO , unde/i tlie tnf^tuence oji tke C/ieek pkttoAopk

e/iA , tke myAte/Lii /lettg^tonA aind tJie tmpact of tke, ^enAton

tn tkat pottttcat atmoA pke/ie a/iound tke taAt centu^iy ofi

Ata^tekood, tk/i.ee concepttonA and vtewA p/iedomtnated tn

3A/iaeX.;
a. ßettef. tn eve./itaAttng, doom

b. Condtttonat ttiinio/itattty

c. ulttmate /leAu/iyiectton and Ao^tvattoa fio/i at.
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and tlie,/iaaf.te./i ,ujkea tke. 'j^o^wL/^k aa^Lon kad ce.a/ie,d. to

exX>d^, cey^-ta-i^ de,L/i^Lc cu/i/idrit/i appe,ayi(?.d; tkc/ie, cante. on

a corig.lorna/iatA.ori of^ a/itaolly^kad tklak^ag. uj.itk tka coa=

Q.^pt oi a üuaMl/Mii and oao, kad ao dL^lf^Ldulty. ariLjM.oA.a to

acce.pt tiüo klnd^ ofi ujo/itdy^. Tko. fit/i^t to /^ucce.(td tri auc

a /i^ac/iatt^m lüc/ic tkci /ite,xarid/itaa 'Je,iüy6 ,niatritij, un.dc/i tkc

g^utdancc o/! Phtto (and tatc/i tkc Qno/stc/^ and tkc o/itko

dox Cku/ick 0./ICW out of^ tkt4 cnv/ionnicnt) . Stouti^ a. vL^t

ona/iy.-apokaty.pttc ilo/im of. ffudat^ni dcvctopcd L/j/itc/i p/ic-

Aiippoy^cd a ujo/itd bcy^ond otui/i. A kcavcnty. and. ca/itlity.

'Jc/iu^atcni lüc/ic dicAC/itocd, onc acccptcd tkat cc/itatn

t/itng^A kad at/icady^ bccn c/icatcd a.t tkc ttmc e)u/i wo/itd

tt^ctjfi Lüay^ c^tabtt^kcd ,ttkc Qod^ 4 tk/i.onc, tc To/iaJi,

tkc i cinptCf tkc ? atn^tcjickA , j /^/lacttiic i'i c/i^itak, ßataara ^ a

donkcy^fHcavcn, kctt. Spcctatt/it/i carac to tkc fio/icg./Lound

wko dcyöCyztbcd tkc a/LCfittcctu/ic of^ licavcn, tkc incckant/nnyö

Of^ ticx,t.

Tatinifjitc I tmc^ö :

//IC / atmud dt^ca^/ic/i at tcng^tii tf^ tkc dcad a/ic cob-

yöctouyJ ofi cvcnt/i tiiat t/itan^pt/ic ardong, tkc ttvtng.; tt

iva^ ,koLücvc/i, u^Miatty^ acccpÄicd. tko.t tiit/i wa/i tiic ca^c.

Jn tkc i'itddtc Ag^c/s tkc/ic uja^ no doubt at att tn trct/i

/ic/i pe.ct, Jn tkc 1 atmud. Skcot bccorac^^ a ptacc o^ punt/ik-

incnt and. tlic V/^ttcij^ of. Qcktnnoni a<j '^iictt" /skotu/i kow muck

pag^an tdca/i kad. pcncnt/iatcd, Tkc Ckayö^itatm and tkc Ckak-

katotk tnt/ioduccd iny^ysttc td.caA tnto tlic tatmudtc ttrac/i

.

/ kuA yötn coutd. bc t/ian^f^c/i/icd to a, cktckcn and tlic y^upcn.

Attttou/s cuAtom. o{i pr y^ j^ coutd. jitoU/ltAiL.

Capcctatty, dtd ^kc 'i\a.bbtA dcptct tlic AtatuA and

compo/itmcnt of. tkc dcad. Tkcy. wc/^^c au/lc tkat on J^ ^ ^

atAo tkc jlt/icA tn tkc Qcktnnom. a/ic c^utctp^ncd and tlic

to/ituyZCA AUA pcndcdj tkc Apt/ittA uAuattif, conftncd tn

Ccktnnom a/ic f^icc to /loani tkc cojitk untttj^r^ij cndA wkcn

tkcy. kavc to kcad. back at oncc. Tkc Tatw.ud ApccttfLtcA

atAo 1 ucAdaiL and^ F/itdatf, ntgJitA aA cApcctatty. d.anac/iouA

bccauAc of. tkcAc /loamtng. Apt/ittA . Tkc Am.ctttng. of Aptcc.

at tkc ttmc of.-^i^^^^kaA bccn tnt/ioduccd to p/iotcct uA

f/iom tkc Atcnck of tlic /icktndtcd ftamcA tn ycktnnom.

i kc tfiantfotd cuAtomA and /ittcA Au/i/ioundtng^ dcatk,

bu/itat and mou/intng^ kavc to bc Accn tn tko. ttgjkt of tkc

poAt-btbttcat pcnct/iatton of^ po.g.an bcttcf^A and fotkto/it--

Attc tdcaA. Jn tatmudtc and g.contc ttmcA tkc mou/inc/iA

,
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y^pL/iLt^ and do^niori/^ ivko toMlowe.d tkcira {lAom. the, g./iave,^.a/id.

//le cu/itom of^ i/ja^/i^Lag. oria' 4 liaad/i ajitdA tko, f^uncL/ial ddJiQ.

nway. Lva^ Lat/ioduc^A In. tiio. o,a/iZ^ po/it'-talwxtdLc pd/iiAo

.

/Aß dxplanatlon. wa.A to "dA./spQ,l tlie, damon/i of. unclaaalln-

0.44 vjkLdIx ^olloLuad man to tho. g^/iavc." Da/iLng. tlid 7 day.4

ofi mou/intnc, t/ia 4out L^ /^uppo/iad to /iuf.{i(Z/i tntan^a ag^ony.

on öetnri. /?a.ztad f./iom tka bod.y^,iuanda/Ltng. dL/^aünAoJ^at(2.ti^

back and (^oJitk oe^tiuacin tko, g/i.ave, and tke, f.o/inie-/i koaie,.

U'ttatn a niontli to a y.e.a/i miia ^out wa4 g/iaduatty. uj^ano^d

away. Alt tliQ, manti cu4toni4 of^ tha niou/intng. pPL/itoa a/io,

mokant to pyiot<zct tlia mou/ina/i and kt4 4u/i/Lound.tng4 il/ioni

any dama.g,tng tn^tu^nce the dc>.pa/iJc<zd. /iout niay e.nd2,avou/i

to ax^/it.

1 iiQ, i ainud. knoujA ofi two ktnd,4 ofi nac/io/nanca, ona bii
' c/ ' er

ajktck tiiQ. de.a.d t/s /lat/SQ.d by naiiitng. liLin , tiko. otha/i uy whtc/\

he t4 qMP^^ttoned by ma-an^ of^ a ^katt. T/ic/iß a/Kz tagend

tka.t tka 4ptA.tt rna^y paii a vt^tt f^/iom tiie g./ia.v e, appeaA. tn

tke d/ieain/s ofi a {i/itend o/i tn ^./lont of. a cong/iegatton tn

tke 4ynac.ogue, Tke/ie a/ie at^o tatmudtc d^tfiile/ientta^ttofi^yö

a4 ''que^ttontng ^u'ie tnimo/itat 4pt/itt^' by appeat^ {lo/i ketp

( ivktck t/s pe/initttedl and '^ aue./sttontna oC ti'ie co/ip^e

i ivktck t/S iio/ibtd.c.en) . Jt ujqa betteved that ao^c onty tke

yspt/itt out at/so tiie bod.y ofi tlze d.ead^ tua/i maxie a:o be >zai,-

4ed bn tiie nec/iomance/i/s and tliat ^koatd tke a/iave been

opened ojktte tke nec/ioniance/i wa/i bii^i'.tt ujoatd be. toand

eXiipty.

1 ke ßtbte doe/s no-v, nientton tke c^ieo^tton ofi denion/S,

bat tke 1 atr.iad tett^ u4 tkat Qod. dtd not coniptete tke

^o/iniatton ofi tke boaU.e/i Ojl ti'ie. alemon/S becaa^e on tke^ otk

day tke J^^ii caxie along and. the/ief^o/ie tke cienion/s /lejnatned^

ivttk o iit b o d.te4 •

Oeatk Lua-yS con/std.eed caiused by a 4 pt/itt - t'ue Anget

o/l Deatiz, Tke ca/ip/se uja.4 an ob^J^ect of^ f^ea./i, becau^e luktte

ttie deod. kad ente/ied tke uo/itd. ojl tke. 4pt/itt/s , tke. /sout

kove/ied. above tke vacaÄ^ea 4iiett, potenttatty capabte^ of^

ka/initng^ tko^e nea./ibii. Tke^ef^o/ie tke bod.y /»koiitd not be

tef^t unbuyitecL ove/i ntgjit; bat tke f^une/iat too 100.4 con^t-

de/ied a ala.nge/iou4 ttnie, tke 4out kove,/itng. ne^ojiby tn a

cemete/iy {lutt ojL /spt/itt4.

/it/so tke^ tnf^ant ujko wa4 not ct.zcuni/sct/secL ujo.a tn

da.nge/i of^ betng captu/ied by tJke deiRon/i. Acco/idtng. to a

/'ntd/ia4/i ^^yod 4atd to Ab/iakama becau/ie o^ tke me/i/itt o^

ct/icurn4ct4ton you/i alepeendant/S ujttt be 4aved f^/ioni Qektn-

aorii,jL/i onty tke ttnct/icurfict^ed uett de/scend tke/ie^\ 3n

Qeontc ttme/s even dead tnf^antA ujene ct/icuw.ct/sed. to pjio-

tect tkem f^/iom tke demon/s. Tke/ie^one tke ntgkt be^o/ie

tke ct/icumct4ton lua^ con4tde/ied ve/iy dang.e/iou4 fio/i the
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Laf^aat a^ö the, dciinon^ rrtJ^g^kt attampt to kLdno.p Lt.

/Inot/ia/i avLdancc. of^ tfia powa/i o^ t/ie. dead Lua/i tka

cu^toin wkLck pa/i^L^te.d Lato tka I^Lddta Ag.Q,A: tfi<z l almud

madd tliQ, LaJ.uactLori to bp^g, tkd pa/idori of. ttia daad Ln

tke, p/ia/iance of. tan m(^,n.

T/ia f'llddta ;4ac^;
^^ —

Attkoug^kt hcQ, riotLon o^ g.ood and evLt /ipL/iLt/^ L4

i/ß./Zi; aricLdat, ttiG. O.T. L/i vcJi'g. yia4a/ivp,d on tkL4 poLnt,

e,y^pQ,cLatty. La Lt/i oLde..z pcr/it/s. Tha Late,/i booliA of^tko,

Taack a/i(2. mo/id out/ipokaa ( Sto/i^ o^ TobLa^s; tkd Book of^

DaaLeL) , ka/ie. tho. ange^l/i a/ia of.tca cXv(^a aarneyö aad. a/ie,

va^ötad iüLtti ma./ik(zd, diia/iactdJiL/iitLcA.

Tkd o^/ieJia^ oji öuni/iaa lud/id coavLcdd ticat tkd Soa^

oL LLoJxL ujOLitd ud /idcaLvp^d a^ltd/?. daatk Lato tfia /iaa/</i

OjL yüid aagdt^ to aaj^oij, pc^/ipatuat kcippLad^A amoag. tlidui.

Jninio/itatLty, aad a^ dte,/iaaL kappLaa^/^ i-O/i tko^d accdptdd

amoag^ tkd aag^dt^ ujha at/Ldad.g, a coa/iLu.p.yiCLütd cdpo^tu/id

l.o/irfi p/idvLoüA LddCA La ttto/Sd day^^.

Tkd tkoiig^ktA aad. odtLd^A ujkLak pdadt/Lo.tdd y-udaL/ini

diuiLaa tkd i'iLddtd Ao.dA ciiu^t bd Adda aguLa^t tkLA badi<g.yi-

oiiad to /idaLL^d tkd ino^t p^zof^ouad ada.pLLoa to /MUi/iouadLa^

üdtLd^^A. Tkd c^daad/iat coacdpt domLaatdd t/iat ^ciid Aoat o/C

iiiaa L/s LadL^AotuuLiL coaadctdd uL^ili liL/s koiud aad kL/i

aAAodLatdy^. Svda ddatk dodA aot b/iduk tkLA coaadctLoa.

Loac. aCtd/i ddatti dzd yipLyiLt ujLLL cuatLaud to kauat LtA

aacLdat coaaddtLoa/^. Tkd by, aouj g.dad/iatty LLdCdptdd coa--

cdpt ofi tkd Lnv.LO/itatLty of. t/ia Aout amoag, tkd 'jdvjA

dLd aot oiiAt ttiL^ jidan,.

Ort tkd nLddtd Ag.d.A tjid Ldda pAdvaLtdd. tliat raaa La

poAAdAAdd OjL AdVd/iat dLf^-^d/idat ApL^iLtuaL pQ,/i^,A:

rsj^Kt \ La tlid Aoiit ujkLck aACdauA to tkd i'iakdA,
J

t I

/af.td/i ddatk LdavLac, bdkLnd tkd ^^J aad :tad a/^

ujkLck coatLaud to bd actLvd oa da/itk

A^tdyZ tlid
"^ ^ \f jddpa/itA kdavdauu./id.A af^tdA ddatli

tkd ^^
. ivaad.d/iA {ioyit/ioadty backujap^dA aad. f^o^zio/idA

üddxwdda did g/iavd aad tkd konid du/iLag tAd }IL/iaL

uddk aad tkda ddpa/itA - bat aot ^o/i g^ood - aA Lt

La vd/ii; rauck aLLddAidd bii LtA attackdnidat to LLa

^o/iind/i body to ujkLck Lt /idtuyiaA Vd/iy. ojitda. ßut,

oa aa avd/iag.d af^td/i a yda/i Lt ddpojitA {^/lo g^ood.

Tkd/^'^ , koL'JdVd/ifadVd/i f^o/iAakdA LLa bodyty AkdtL

dVda La ddatk aad /idmaLaA atujauA ivLtk tkd bodv.
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/iy6 a /litle, a 4pL/iLt iZka^ to jlLad liLiri4e,l}l amorig. fL/iLe.ad4

o/i aidong. tko^ie. oji L^/^ ou)ri ^tatJLori and cuJ^tu/ia. i') (zdLav a^^

tke.ra tlio. ^pLn.Lt4 Ao^taLn. 'tko.L/i bodJLJ^u^ f^o/ini^ wLtii a^M

po/i^lblG. kumari da/iJ^/ie,^ , aritag.oa^y6niy6 e^c

.

'1 »

i fia ha/i qu^tc. a g^/iaat and d.L/ie^ci, Jinj^A^iiQ,nc.Q. ^n

kQ.avpjx and. p^y^paclally^ :di(i o(i tiio. /ilgjite^ou/i liciA Aucii\

poLU^/i, on Lt4 oani l^nLtA^atlv e, o^z ^thiiulo.tQ,d. to do 4o bii

''2yiay^G,/i/i o^ ;(Ji<2, l^Lvlngi, to tnte/Lcada Ln onde.n. toU. byitng.

aboitt a oanc-jitaLal dac/io^e, on, to avoLd an p.,vtt onci. 9tt-

g^/itruaac/i to t/ia g./iavd^ of, a SaLnt o/i a Saga f^o/i Audi i./2-|

tfLA,c(i4/iton Iiave. u(Z(2,n knoivn al/ip^adj' Ln tko, cia/iLL(2.4t i'aa/i/i
er er

o-fi :cli(i uta^po/ia... Todaij. tue. i'Je.-^tci/in ii^att t4 tke. niatn ptt

g^/itniaga ptace, cy/iayie. to dapo^tt irian^^ wt/^iiQ./i, o/i trid gyzave.

ofl i/ochanan baa Zakat Ln i'ie/ion.

ßut y^atnt ujo/i^htp ujua ne,\/e,/i a yptüt^ii tn^tttutton,
./.oj/itte, yt^ött/i to t/i(i cejiiata/iu o/i

er I
c v^y6^.x, ^o ^ite. a/iavQ,

o(. Jie.X.a^iLv Q.A on. /iclioXa/i/i ujdAo. aclv-L/ie.d, and 4ucli vJlaLä^a

h
' y ^9 ^A ^ ^/C^ -{C^s A^n

n

u(i.(icUi'L(Z a cu,y6zoni on ^f^ ^ ^/'

pa/it/^ of^ l/(?uut/}li cuJ^tzuyi<Zy6

.

J X, oj^to^n iiappp^n^ ^znat a /i pA^/iJ^;c' pxis,:^is.izx:>i a tA^VA^ng

pe.n,4on and tn y^ack a co.ap. tkc, TiabbtA advty^ad tka.t tli<z

vtcttm ^lioatd p/ie.AQ,nt iLtni^dtf. at trio, g/iavd and p/iünounce,\

tri-Q, (lottoujtng. jLo/irr.uta: " ivtt/i trici con/ie,nt of, cata^ttat

and te.^z/ie.AttaAi t/itbuncLA^yj ,J conj^u/ie, y^ou tn tiio. nojp.o, o)i -Ui\

Qod ü/1 !i(2.avQ,n and Ea/itlt^and by^ att tke. koty naine,/^ , -tliat

you dcL/it^t i^/ion pa/iAiitng. a/z^ lnuiian, Lulip^tlia/i raan o/i loonian,

ad.iitt o/i akttd, n(za/i o/i fLa/i, and. tkat liou d.o not do tkojit

any, ka/ini lottlx liou/i ood.y o/i 4 pLrctt o/i yoiui Aoiit. y'ou/i

boduj, niUyöt ba tn tt^ g^/ia.va unttt /ia^ayi/iactton, ^'ou/i Aout

raa/it /ip./5t tn t/'iat ptace. ä/hd/ie. Lt batong^4 . J conimand

tiiL^ upon LLOii i'jttJx a cu/i^e, and tuttii an oatii noiu and

fLoAe,V(i/i'\

/^icco/idtng^ to 'J-aivt/ik f^otk-io/id tiio, /ipt/itt o/i /iouZ

J^da.v(iA th(Z bodn lurittd Lt La aAtciap a,nd ujandd/iA ovd/i tlie,

f^acQ, o^ t/ie, aa/it/i, /iapo^ztLng back LtA a)cpd./iLe.nccA to tke,

^LecptcAA rriLnd. i/e djicarri oji t/ie dead becauAc thcL/i nio/i-

tat aouLa a/ic AtLtt capabtc ou iiaiintLna tke ea/itli and

of^ niotAtLng. eneniLcA ,
" Dut antmatA kave. no aollLa; t}ie/ie-\

Lo/ic man aannot d/ieojii o^ an anLr:iat tko.t kaA been AtaunJiA

te/icd o/i iiLtted^'

ALL ziLgnLf^Lcant d/ieaniA come f^/iom. Qod. ^'ALtliougJz 3

kave kLdde,n niy ^ace {L/ioni J^Aact^J loLtt corrunanLcate ivLtk

kLm tk/ioucK d/icamA^^ inedLevciL uj/iLte./iA ,koujeve/i, tkoankt tai

tke/ie a/ic ApecLaL angcLA wko b/iLng. d/icain,A and vL^LonA

to man; Aexaat d/icaniA ,/ioweve/i a/ic b/iougjit be ae^nionA.
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Ac(ioA,dLrig. to ^(^.vjLy^li be,lLQ,^y6 tke, puriLyikiriaat oji man uja^^

riot poy^tpondd uritLl tlio, ^^tuo/ild to conid^' o/i tlia Day. o^

R c/Mi/i/LactJ^a a , bat bao^an a^ö 4oon a4 ttio, bodii wa^ Latd/i/ie-d

-La tkd g^/iave., Tk^^ /iac/iaA: o/I t/ia ^^t/iJ^buMcutLon of^ tlia

toniü'' ujaA teu/indd, acco/idLng. to a inu/ithn t/iadtttori, bu.

AjSiIA, i']Likammad' a ^avou/ie.d iütf.G., fi/iora a 'Jacut/iii ivonian La

i'i(2,dtria,L'jlio taug^kt kd/i aA tuatt liow to avotd tiio, uriptdaAai

e,x.pe,/ii.e,aae, bijL ttvtag. an adäquate, ttjLa tühtte, ^tttt tn

tht/i woA.td. Lato^A, on,de,tatty^ about ttio. fit/iy^t lioa/iA ojC

tke daad tn tho, gyiav<z fioiidn tko^t/i ujay back {i/ioni tke.

i'lu^ttni^ tnto y-diut/ik (^otkto/iCL.

3t Loa/i battcLve^d tkat ona conti/ niak^ a dutno^ man

takcL an oatli tkat af^te,/i Iit4 de.atJi ke. ujoutd /le^tiuin aidd

o.n/swe^/i qiLQ^Atton4 put to riJjrn. J (^ tkci de.ad, dtd not tuant

to an4ujc/i tlie. yöurrtmon^ o^ t/ie. ttvtng., one coudt aniptoy.

g: y6 o u/ia G,/i Q,/i vjko ujoutd a.t ttraa/i ba moyia ^uacc/i/ijiut.

ut Lüa^ö advt^cibte. not to taava a mM.n atonc>, af^tQ.Ji

/ic had. d.to^d. P/^a^e/z.^ Aiioatd, be, con/^tantty. /lizcttczd, candL

to^A ttt , Ln o/ide,/i to d/itva aiuay trie dcmon/^ and po4>6tbtGL

at^o t/ie, /ing.at of^ Dcath. ü)n tko. uja.y to tixa g^/iavo, ^tka

Aout u.(icompante.4 tko, f^une,/iat p/iodo^/s/^Lon. Tk/ioiütng. tktng.

ove,/i ona^yö ^/loutda/L and. /^tmttayi maoXc ac^sA jlo/icp^ tKo,

4out to toLavd. Jn g^o^nd/iat tt /va^ a/i/iumad tliat tka /iout^

of^ tize, d.cad /loarntnc^ tdio, Untva/f^/ie., ijjp^.ze. not matavotent,

but t/ia Aout/i flo tiiQ, Lutckcid bccarnG. bona, jitda ojamon^.

f'ladtavat 'Je.wty^li ujo/ik^ o.caapt a^t^o tlio, Ck/it^ttan b(zttQ,'{i

tliat ülamon^ a/ie t/ia g^od/i o-ji tko. h<2.atliQ,n. And. tk(L Kabbat^

uA uatt a^ ot/ie.A. me,dte,vat m.y^ttc ujo/lra , y^tttt conyötda/i

t/ia de.mon4 c/taattony^ o^ Cod. /'iddtavat tu/itte-Zi/i e,x,poy6a

at^o tkat tko, do^ad vxay onty bo, iintdA./iogat(id tn tka. f^t/i4

12 montk/i c^Lto^/L tiie,t/i d.e,atii. ujktte, tka bodu La Atttt

tntact tn tko, g/iav^ and tka AoutA a/icand^ and daAcand^,

/ ka gMoAt, ujken cattdd upon by a name., /it^e^A flt/i/it fi/iom

tka g^/iava; but on Skabatli at^o tka Apt/ittA muAt ba

attoujdd to /laAt.

Evan at tkakatgkt of, tAta/ntc inyAttctAm^wkan Su^t^m

kad r^aackaci a pu/iaty ac^tattc f.o/ini, 'Jud.atAm nave/i accap-

tad tka ctatm a/! /laacktng, tdanttfltcatton tt^ttk Qod aA tki

SufitA p/ioctatniad to kava acktavad.. Suck' otatmA and. atniA

wa/ia abko/i/iant to yatutAk myAttcA . ^awtAii myAttct^m

davatopad on comptataty d.tf^fla/iant ttna4 Ln tka fio/im ofi

Kabbata lukLck ocuad, muck to tka Ck/iL4tLan ^io/im o^ m^y^tL-

cL^m. f/oujava/i, Lt muy^t ba und.a/itLnad tkat tka/ia ua/i a

con^Lda/iabta c/iOAA'-^a/itLtLjatLon batuan tka my^tLc rao-

vamant4 of. tka^ tkA,aa /laLLg^Lon^ö.
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DISCUSSION

The belief in the immortalt of the soul ivhich wa.s

in the past an undeniaiDle fac t , espec ially among Christ-
ians, is not anymore accepteci as a afct. Many -including

priv^sts and other deeply religious people - reject such

a notion as non-biblical , as pagan in origin and talk

even cf the death of the soul and view the resureection

ina purely symbolic sense.

Toda lange inasses of rnen and ivomen have taken a.

totally negative attitude to everything ivhich is beyond

a purely materialistic outlook ; others take part in the

actual vogue of modern buddhistic teaching in their

search for a positive answer to the question of lifo

after death in the sense of a cyclic existence vvithin

the "Viheel of Being". Others, with an introspective

trend - not only people out also nations and entire

generations - face the issue by l25e$coming to the realiza|

tion that in a spiritualsense v;e a.re alv/aos dying and

reborn, are reaching higher levels of understanding

,

beginning again after having failedrn recoiling only to

better proceed.

Follov/ing the fundamental changes brought on oy

the "i7th Century -when religion lost its austere positi-|

on and science took over - that belief in inmortaiity

Wh ich had kept death under control , ivas deeply shaken. VJe|

notice ivith surprise that man of tocia has again bocome

afraic; of death , terrified of death - anc; man Ijas no

answer anymore.

The mystic ideasof resurrection havolost their

hopeful formulations and as they are intimatel; associ-

ated ivith the idea of punishment by God,they do not fit

anymore into modern thinking. The theologians try to

lead US to hope by new interpretations of the 3ible in

which an immortal soul does not figure. öew expriments

in thinking are brought forth. A very profound thinker,

Teilhard de Ghardin tries to explain the future history

of mankind in relaticn to God by relating it to the

evolutionary process. This ,hovyever , demanüs a radically

new look at the tJible and at fate in which the indivi-

dual is less important than the Community, soc iety as a

whole.

Others try to fit,more by force than by logic and

less even by a feeling for the need of man, the soul int

a function pf our mental life as the ultimate principle
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by whih we feel and think and which oerishos with death
This leadso o uch thouqht s to speak of the soul as repre-
senting a ''seif n a if Personality" or a^personal identity

And man tries not to think about death; when unavoi
dably such thoughts do present tl ernsGlves, they are re

prGssed,pushod away, as otherwise deep anxiet6 will come
to the foregpound,

Today we have created for ourselves a world which
is technically advanced but spiritually empty. Scepticisi
prevails. Today one does not only not dare to speak of
death, but one speaks of "passing on", of

ofhaving "gone to the Far East" etc, It

tt passmg away

is difficult in-
deed to teil a patient of his Coming death. Today one do

es not dar to talk openly of a dualism of body and soul
or of immcrtality. Today's philosophy and science

discourage such beliefs. The miracles reo ounted in the

of lif

Bible are submitted to critical analysis and the rneta-

physical is discounted. A mater lalistic concept
and existence occupies the foreground and

abandoed and helpless.

man feel

m!6\ i wanteo only to make use of the observatio n

the empirism, Likewise HUME and LOCKE searcned for the

truth with suc h methcds. CARTER^IUS DQlied only on the

ratio, the math ematic s , the scientific facts Such methods
were applied by the Eniigh tenment . From all tnis scienc

gained nourishment and mankind a^ained profit from seiend

ce but nankind's Spiritual and moral equilibrium has

thereby been disturbed

The great Maimonides^DcSy u^have bee I- «n as great as ne

is depicted to be,becaluse ne romised immortalit only

to those vjere in possession of n .C'cive reason uyith

acquired isdom,while those who spent t nein 1 i v e s o n

eari?h only with "natural reasons n 9ior "passive reasons n

euere doomed to extinction. Nobod gave h im the rieht

to such a snobbisii attitude: he si nnod gravely by im-

plyinn that a God of Truth and Mercy would pass a man 's

soul with the help of a Computer ized examination sösten

Every soul must be equally good
, pure , immortal -

dent of the degrse of the achievement the bod6 lef

inasoen

t in

the earth

The existence of the h uman spirit.the human evolu-

tion is such a miracle,that t cannot be enertained as

being a miracle only. It cannot be an accident of evol-

ution only. The sense f beautO , truth
, just ice , friendsh ip

love.ambition and selflessness cannot be accidents. If

DESCARTES could determine his existence with "Cogito,

ergo sum", I am on much former ground when I say: t>

have no doubt whatsoever a soul which ca n nly be etsrna

and unspoilable fj
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organized religion as the croator of a.nxiety.

For people ivho ha.V8 reached h.ighrer levels of in-

sight and Knowledge of themselves, death must appear

as a stage of higher development. This may apply to sage

and saints,but is hardly applicable to ug all. But even

if we do not reach such intellectual or emotional supe-

riopit:,Lhis does not 8.11ow us to be indifferent to deati

V'ie have to face death a.s scmething inevitable and accept

this truth ivithout attemptinc to deceive oursleves, and

vve should not feel the necessity to copy the saints in

looking foraard to death V'/ith a feeling of ecstasy.

Living forever is not immortality. Living eternally

should not relate to the Spiritual part of u
'-. 1 1 -1-

• r»

üUt IT

vje como to the inner oersucision tnat it cannot be other-

vyise.that soemthinc somehovy somewhere will consume US

eacl") of US, inciiviciually and globally ou life here on

earth,now CLnö every Gay,must ahev a punpose, a sense

a content. T h i lif can m sucn ^ p. ^ e only be pa.rt of

a preparation for, an initia-tion in thincs to corne afte K»

dea.th, a readoinq procesj I-
Erc,ii^ it is ofr us to begin

cur future.our eternal life alreadc here and now

Death is there it 1 inevitable u t t hl i s t ii o u c h t

should not persecute us,inpress us, If we do psrrnit

this to happen, '.ve shall also permit death to gam an

enornious dorninaticn over u M). e should arque with us

that so many r^^enerations ha.ve uied in the past histcr \ /

f the World, and this worid nas also constantly advan-

ced

thi

.-Auan v;e sa that this happened "notwitnstanding
M 7

'•
, or is it more justified to say "because of this

There cannot be any doubt that those who have liveci and

died have been useful in building this wrld,in continu-

ing this orld. A man who uses such argumonts feels

that death cannot annihilate for ever his existence n

as life has given him everything he could get,the good

and the bad, he can face the hour of his death with

o

uanimity. He ^.n c ssure himself that tnere must be

ne salvage even if with advanced age his usefulnes

appears outlived. He kno s that he was part - even as

a minute element - in an enbelievable complex and mar-

vellous Spiritual anc physical world which Wc.s someho L II

planned, whose evolution has been airected, and that

he can expcct to continue to remain in some way part

of it a 11
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We instinctively avoic! speaking of death ; we appear

tc wish it avya',to cleny it by avoicing this topic. In

Freemasonro.af ter the exhibition of the somoolism cf

birth and life in the fin I
v/o
ae n rees, ive are mace to feel

that we have reached the climax of our Initiation into

an understandin::; of oupseives by being pnesented v/ith,

made to roalize.led into an acceptance of death a

friend.as a continuation of life.as a part of life, as

an accepta.ble part of life \/hen we are taken through

the thirci degree we have become cognizant of death as

something natural, as something v;hich has lost all its

dread and threat and whioh appears now as something ze

can accept anci acknov/ledge ;;ith hope

We re ,s rnuch as anobodt) eise e/.posed tc tho fear

of death,tc the conc o r-\ sprevailing in this respect. Our

religious attempts to give us consolation we accett

qr atef Uliu sJ 9

TOP reasons o

fs
H rctation O C<-

thers wno cannot agrse tc such consolations|

f lonic,feel lost ana unhappy. All inter-

Ph ilosop ny tries to fre pure speculations

find for us intellectual structures ivhich are - however

entirely built on air.

Are we to acceitJt wnat truly wise anci clever men

have found for themselves ? EINSTEIN, who in 1ü30 sai r^

he cannot believe that the individual survives tne death]

of his bodü although weak sculs harboured such thaughts

through fear or ridiculcus egotism, appears to have

chanqed his mind in sorne sense later cn.

COlNihUOIUb wisely placeo us m r ront of the limits

OT our knowledge about matters in which we searcri for

knovylecge I» i.-iWhile ou de not knoiw life M he asKs K wh

can you i^no w cf death ?" ßut death is the only certaintd

we have, the onl aDsolutc certainty and we have to com

tc term with this certainty, with the experince of deatn|

, tninks, desires he has to taxe thaIn whatever man does

certaint of death into considcration and arrange nis

life accordinglo Man a&l§xj^: t come to the rcalization

:hat ne has tc arrange his program in life that it doe

with his death but can be completeanot come tc nothin

by his death. l^'.an should be able to say to himself: "ih€

wcrld could and should continue without me,but snould

have become a somev.'hat better place by mo havin Uvea

iMy having livea, my life v/ill be ended witn mo death b

but will not have Deendestro ed witn m death'.* In snort

we should be able to face the inev itable and should com

to accept it as sor.iething which is not a catastrophy

VJe should learn to have a oialogue with death
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Livinrj forever is not immontaiity . Living eternally

shoulci not rolctte only tc tne spiritual part of us. We

shoülcl not contenplate " the life theneafter'' as the

ccntinuation of thekind of life we have been living here

on e arth with all its pettiness and dGgra.dations If we

imagine anything to occur after deaxh we shculd imagine

1

1

O o a fulf illment of something we have not ben able

tc acnievG duning life.because we cid not have the means

nor the capability to do ffi

e have not been asKed to be bcrn,nor do we ask to

die. Tnis has been destined to and for us. But between

these two enormus evenus- for whicn we are not respnsibfc'

- is our life.as span and a field on whicn we have to

Q \''hich have beemlive a.ccording to the ethical standar

delivered to us over genenations and which we have crea-

ted for ourselves. There is only the one conclusion

po ssible.viz:- that we shculd enjoy our lives so that

we can rejoyce in our achievements

Only ma-H knows tnat hislife will end in death . This

a cruel truth but by accepting it, Coming to terms

with it,he will come to love life,respect and" accept

death, free himself from self-üelusions and make his

energies available tc and for a useful lite. m rree

thinks of nothino eise but death, and his wisdomman

IS no t a meditaticn upon death but upon liffi M sa^ys

PINOZA. This leads us to h'c conclusion that man has a

ty to perform, that he is one of the building stonesGU

in ^.nrcm e eternal structure, and that his actions nd

Performance wi 11 be the basis on which a better World

can be built.on which the Coming generation - to which

he has become

turn CO on bu

guidance and an example - can in its

ilding until that perfect structure can be

comp

tru

letea for ©hich the TGATU has, after all and in

:h,created the world anc pcpulated it with uso —

mankind

Let US be cuite conscious of the fact Jhat while

confirminc or even while facing the problem of after-

1» -»

ire a 11 the laws olR physic is, natural sciences,yes

ev en of loqic have

rea

to be set aside. Our intellectual

oning has to be in harmony with our emotional and

ssesual energie to make the acceptance of our exist-

our life, even each
ence reasonable.

VJe are taught that each year of

day and hour shculd be seen as one which has content, h

sense.is not meaningless. Even if they brought pain an

sufferincs we shoudl honour them and concede some sens
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and benefit to thern, becausG we gain andlearn from every

experience. We advance with everything we learn. Only if

we accept and acknowledge lifo in all its shades and

shapes,can we accept death as a friend who will one da6

come to PGach for u N^ • Judaism more than any other reli-

gion or philosophy loves life,affirm3 life,honours life

conccntrates life. It is an error for a Jew to fear

death. Judaism makes äeath part of life.

•

The ethica,l_ argument ha.s always ben consiaered the

strengest justif ication for personal immortality. It

is a. frustrating thought that na.nkind, having developed

so far in an intellec tual , cLCSth etic .rnoral and religious

wa(j should end ontirely with aeath

V o ic e d s th i s d r o t e s t »» |T

. < i Ireadc CICERO

or \'(e CL re not created or born

idly or fortuitiouslj, but doubtless there is sorne power

which takes thought for the race pf man and which was

not likely to create e.nö fester what - whenit had

completed all its toils - would sink inte sverlasting

rnisery in cicath".

And then there is the judicial argument wnich stat-|

es that cur present life dces nc show that harmncy of

condition and character which cur sense of justice leac:

US to expect: the wicked prosper and the righteous

suffer. Tnere should be ground for expectation that in

a future life these anomalies v;ill be ccrrected.

And there is also the religious_ point of view

that God has entered into a fellowship with man and tha

thersfore death could not be originating fron Hin.

If a man is eeligicusly endowed he knows that his

God has createu man.his oul and spirit: thercfore the

soul returns after de^^th to the place whence t came.

T herefore the soul, the spirit is undestruc table . IFo

uch a man death can only mea.n return to God The

reliqious outlool; on life cannot accept the finality

of deatti religious man cannot agree that God has

created man lik.e a toy only to be discardec after some

time. In cur days religions cannot gain adherents by

propagating beliefs in miracles and therefore the power

of prayer and the po'wer of ceremonials have been reduce

to a great extent. Religion has been able to surve ,as

much a.s it has so far, because of the assurance of a li

fe beyond which is one of the essentials of religious

teaching. But at all times have not only atheists but

also mGstics and deeply religious men fought against
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hy do all people - or nearly all people - of

v^hatever culture thoy may a part, fear death ? Why is

this the fact even in those who are certain that a soul

or sorne kind of phsycical factor survives the destructib

le bodö. Why does the thought of death still produce an

aiohorrence even when there is certainty in such people

thatthere is a resurrection ? Why is it a fact that

mociern man does not know how to die ? Why have family

and physician come forward ivith lies to make the dying

individual comfortable ? All this can onlv indicat e a

failure in cur life-lonc; attitude to life, A man who

does not face his end with calm has scmehow not handled

his lifo in a night ivay. One riocs not hear anymore much

cf those figures mentioned in the Bible and in history

who readied themselves to receive eath with füll accep-

tance fact of life,made all the necessary preparati

ons to leave this lifo and knew its relation to death.

Death and life belong together , iDut life should be lived

cn its own merrit, should be füll, should be used to make

US ma.tupe individuals lO ive US somethin
:J f to mai^NO US

gain somethincj. Then can we come to feel that death is
('-^ art of life, not the end, not the purpose. As HEIüEGÖER
p p \/ Qsay ^as nothing can be done to get around death, we

Should make it clear to ourselves thaC L \'> e are om to

aie tDy this ac t one loses cne*s bein ri lo o u
+- tl

Luc '^y is th ö man ivhose death com.es in the fulness

of the 5ears, after a life in vvhich he can lock back

with tisfaction because it transmitted to hi wisGom

and knowledge, because it gave h im the strenath to over-a

com' hl veakness ana because it offered him the opport-3 uir> p* k

unifj to please others. Happ is the man who left his

imprint cn his and the following generation, not on nis

children only,not on some sinale individual. Put o n

mankind as a whole, be it even in a very smali oart and

a verv restricted senseOw

There are sects of monksv/ho try to get used to

death, become familiär ivith death, by sleeping in their

future coffin,by oecorating their cells or cüappels

with skvUlls etc. One maS see in this a therapy of adjustl

ment,of habituation - but this does not imply acceptance

anc understanding from a deep inner realization and hooe

Niost of the millions who who vyent to their aeath

under the whip of the Nazis, did so with dignity and

with the feeling - not only the knowledge - that their

death was nor the final end but had somshow a meaning

a ignificance, and that there was some thereafter. The

Ghetto fichters knew this too,they found sense and mea n<

ing in selling their lives at as hiah a price as possibl
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They all knew that their bodies could oe detroyed , that

their quintessential existence hovvever was going to be

preserved somehow thereafter.

Since mankind could think and reason,the question

of the fate of man after death vya.s uppenmost. Not what

was goig to happen to the individual but also how all

those vyho have died vvene to be organized ivith an d in

relation to the 1 V 1 n n
j

• Fear controlled all those

thoLights and the resulting a.ction -\11 the arranqementij

man maxie to meet death ivas a defensive arranqenent, toü

face the eternit a.fter death or the spiritts here

on earth vjho had to be placated

<'., (Ur-^

There is no arqument in this v/orld which ha.s been

moredebatad than immortal it There is no kind of arqu-

ment ivhich has not been used, a„nd the multitude of
Q Q 1 L '

"1' i o n '^

äR|tiwsiRt"'which have been offered prove that none is

fully satisfactory . KANT finds enough reason in the fact|

that man needs knowledge of imrnortality for ;Khis happi-

ness. EMERSON argues that the faxt of cur being dissa-tis

fied with mortality is proof enough that imrnortality

ARTSTOTLE ,even MAIMONIDES thought it scientifi-

cally proved that hte stars are affixed on crystal

sonores abcve u There are still so many**v;b!ite are C-O
tl

still ,unoxplored regions of huma.n knowledge , a.s spiriti

throught transfer etc. All this will not bring, i hope

the answer to that perennial question .what is v.<omq on

vyhat is happenning a.s soonas death finishes cur life on

this ea.rth. Because it is my firm persiiasion tha.t this

lack of ultimate knowleöcic is the qreatest benediction

we can a^sk for. This not~knowing is the stimulant which

makes us continue with our soarching a.na exploring,

which urges us to a continued self-imprcvement , self-

recognition and which is our hope for a.n achieving a

hicher ethical levcl in life.

If you point out tha.t I have placed the robe of a

philosopher on my Shoulders, the above words van only

permit the conclusion tiiat I am everything but a philos

ODher, possibly even a non-ph iloopher

.
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After having passed in neview the devloprnent of

the concept of imrnortality through the ages and within
the Philosophie and religious s§sterns, we have every
reason to be bewildered abou t the impcrtance mankind ha
at all times given to the problem of life and death and

also hovy little satisfaction our questing mind can find
if there is not faith to fill in v;hare Knowledge ceases
And we have to conclude that there is no satisfactory
reply to our wish to be assured , because in this constanti

searching and querrying lies the simulus to our thinkin
and dein

'd e have to agree witn UNAMUF^.O that II You and
I and Spinoza wish never to die: this wiisn or ourse nev-
er to die is our actual essence fi

A oon as the structure of imrnortality is destroye
or attacked,hope goes away and life is often not consid-
erecl anymore worth livi n P< /! ^.iany feel that it is impossib
le to give vaiue to any kind of etnical Q \'0 j- rio j o L t;iii IT 1 rnm o r -

O c«. lit is not the retard for doing right with the next

:ian If the crook and the zadik.both in the same way

the öne **who walks i n justice" has to have no benefit

out of his having been at such a disad " • . ^

va.nta,ge m iir

in conparison with the other/?!^i:i;rtmorality would hardly

survive , lawlessness would accrue and cnacs would result

Loss of faith in a life to cop.e robs man of his joy in

life. Have we to believe the conclusion that those wh

proclaim no belief n imrnortality a.nd do not shoiv any

concern int nis respect but, on the contrary live a

life of je and pleasures, pursue acquiositions and

rieh es have only rcpulsed any thought of death and by

their activities try to eradicate ,to negate the fear o

death ?

One can hardly believe in imrnortality , in man

posscssing an imperishable soul.in somethi n aivme m
man without also believing in God. This is a major diffi|

culty today. This brings man into conflict as it nakes

those who otherwise feel in themselves a certainty wit

regard to things beyond death, deny an1?thing which does

h

not conform to the purely materialistic outloo!^ which

prevails in our days. It is difficult to persuade man of|

today of a superior power governing the world in view

of the injustice whcih prevails everywhere - a.fter the

massacre of children in Auschwitz, the misery in Ciafra,

the starving deaths in Bangla Desh and the inhuman treati

ment of the Vietnamese boat people -

VJho can today fullheartedly accept the Statement of|

Moses MENDELSOHN that the '» infinite wisdom of the All-
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might ,joined with His infinite goodnesG ,induces us to

conclude that all concluded, sinqlv and as a vjliol e

things could not have boen better than they have be

arrancjed by God**

en

On tf^e one hand we see modern theology rejecting or

ignoring belief in imrnortalit 1 '
"^ rt rtly because of the

beepticism about tne biolical mytholog and because the

traditional conceijtions of reward and punishment cannot

anymore be taken serious. The religious Services in

s nagogaes and cnurches do not take acco^nt of the moder

trends a.nd this can only contribute to an estrangement

.

Because ive have to notice too that aithouqh modern

theology and modern man have become scientific mincie

and sceptic, the people at larqe .mankind i n a. orea.t .oart

Stil believe in an aftei— lifo , in the immortality of

the soul. The rites after death are continuod; even thos

who have dicsociatec the ''A Ci O Ives from religion and religi

GUS Organization foilow all the rites of the burial and

all the practice of mourning. This inaicates a definit

deep seated belief - and fear. Fera is belief a.fter all.

It is interesting tnat weddings have become secularized

but death not at all.

The overnment or Israel nas made enorm.ous efforts

to recover the bodies offallon soldiers, "ihe i-\mer ican

Government cüd everything in her power to recover the

bodies of the fallen soldiers in Vietnam, The expiana-

tion that t!iis is done out of the lecal necessito t o

define the Status of the widcw. d oe not satsfy/ It i

a definite indicaticn that thers is a belief in

ticn. There is in this solitude moe than a dut

resurrec

t o the

dead. We have still the euologios at the npaveside and

this too indicates that we still harbour some deep dow

belief of some existence beyond the grave. Let us also

n

mention that the desire of man to have his nam^o immrtali

zed on a buildinno f C- stree on some monument or on a

plaque over a clinic bed indicates that we believe that

good deeds will be to cur advanta-qe when we come to be

judged. And do not the pilgr Image believers undertake

indicate that they hope for a reduction of thsir load

of guilt on the Day of Juagement ?
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'A'HAT IS THE ANSI"' ER ?

\1ha.t are we to make out of all the cietails we have
learneci so far to give us that satisfyinc! ansivep,that

intelloctual structure with which vve can make our life

a valuable episode ?

Man thoughts corno floati n /"^ m They often use

independent thoughts and facts as buildinr stone s t op

one's philosophy. Tho older o n o gets eMÖ the frailGPiJ

ann the rnore damaned our bodie o \jecone.the stroncor and

the nore oxperienced our rninds bocone als' a.s a rule
I do not i'.'ant to sav th cl L

.'- -uhi Q -; o an incication that
our bod6 and nind arc t'-vo cntirely diffcrent entitie

but that it is worth pondering about. The ons part of u

rernina-j .-.

u of our approaching death.while our mental

fcioulties are absorbed in findi

to face this.

n suita.ble attitude

Rooner or later nearly overybody v;iil cone .cce •'>

m orm or aenree that thcre is a dualitv of the

body and the personalitG. Call the latter the spiritual

the soul or vvhatever you like , there^^is certainlyw^ I u

something individual about that portion of ours. :5hould

e adduce death itsolf as proof ? Lecause v;hon v;e cie

the body re.T.anss and something goes from it ?

I«' »•> n o o /::^ P \ / orsser m Gome form or other the body after

death, WG ar ränge for a decent funeral with a more or les

great ceremonial. Even of we deny that anything will be

left of US after our death \/«'0 Q tili follow with great

earnesstness the rituals associatad with death ound m.our-

ni n r* Le t US recall the efforts t o recove »•^ u-

B? ^
odias,

,

n e s o 1 d

s an ,f ter-life to oe aspiredI o
s it to be feare

er to be welcomed ? lihat makes it attractive ? Isit jus

hought complcx to neutralize the fear of death, t o

make death acceptable ? Is it a picture we paint for

ourselves to mak.e the uncertainty of life acceptable ?

Is there not the danger that too much engagement in

such questions might deprive life of a great part of

its values ? As long as man places all his interests and

concentrates aJi his energies on achieving some oenefit

for his after-lif e, he is apt to minimize his moral and

social values in this world.

We have to recognize mour mortgality and we have t

learn that our life here on earth ,where we have to ful-

fill the duties for which we were born as humans. We havel

to teil ourselves tht each of us has in his own life to
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a cid to that perfection for which we have developed from
th original animal As soon eis vye are capable of facing
the inevitability of death

for ethical ach ievements,

t

,many of our energies are free

o raise our Standards of life
and to realize higher aims in life. If ive acce-t the

certainty that it is not in our hands to chanqe our fate

noafter death, that all what will be our fu-cure does

depend aon anything we might try to interfere , wo have al

our tirne and energy at our disposal to perfect ourselves
to render our stay here on eart h meaningful. Let us not

exhaust curselves in construc ting, weigh ing and discussin
those fantastic belief ystems whcih religous Philosoph
les have built up for us regarding our life after death
- with hell,heaven,purgatory,paradise etc - whic h ive
u onlty wrong attitudes to and mistaken concepts of the

Supreme Being. Freeing us fron all which VjU is placed

o i.'JCl n^ to have the exciusive nightbefore us by those wh

to cater for our beliefs and ou

to clearer and unequivocable realization that we ar

sa.lvation W' co.n come

surely not goinq to di ^ippear in annihiliation after

death. V.'e have to coem to the firm perauasion that unles
man's neblest aspirations ,hopes and efforts are to be

mocked, unless human existence is devoid of wortthand

meaning,man 's spiritual life must contin u in sorne form

beyond the gravo. I like WIERFEL* ateteent f? New k n o w

that God would nover have enablod nature to permit us to

kill each other, had our physical death. also monat a to-

tal dea.th t?

I cannot imacine that there is a God aaiting for us

to emerge through death and to be submitted to Mis judge

ment I cannt imagine a revengeful God who has cxposed

US to our inbuilt weaknesses and faul cl; and pt\ üü US

responsible or their consequence Liut I believe in a

Supreme being who has given us all opportunities to shcd

my faults n n weaknesses a nd if 1 failed have at leas

rvorldtried my best, it is my deepest wish to leave this

with such a record of having tried to correc t my imper-

fections and to control my base instincts. 1 have certai
ly not succeeded in doing so, but I can say I have done

my best. I have a sense of guilt in me which proves that
I ahve not succeeded, but I have also thgt inner feelinngl

of calm which assures me that 1 have done m oe st - all

considered. I have - 1 belle ve -been able to overcome tha^

primary handicap of having self-deception - that human

tendency to soothe on e ' s fears and to chase aw;ay one's
feelings of guilt - blind my faults and weaknesses



It is my firm conviction that we are uart of a

divine schomo, but I cannot visualize that the Suprome

Being is truly concernGd v/ith cach onc of LI - exceot

in most vrare casGs - by pGcjistering our thoughts and

dGcds, revenging himsGlf,by scoiding er threatening, Thi

is cnly tho application of the ancient lino *' Dgug non

cognosci'c sinqularis if

u u aod does not knovy the specific

does not conccrn himcelf with the indiv idual , doos direct|

the World according to eternal lawe whose generally

valid rules have beGn determined for ever. Our own rate

?.nd evaluation is controlled , valuod a nct udged by inbuil

controls v/h ich wo ourselves manipulate v.'ith succ «wr o >-J or

a mal failur

It ± ö cur own interpreta.tion , the outcome of our

own philoGophy of lifG,how vje come to term ivith tnese

preoblern läpp the man who can say with Job: God has
^ 1 \iven, Qod has taken aavay - blessed be tho nane of Go

The way wo face up to our de^.th is carved out by the

n

u'ay we live. We rnust concentrate on ou ivm sense

a purpose to o 1

1

1'^ li-[
c .L_

vj: CO ive it sorne f ulf illrncnt . If we

reach such airns vje shall ahv3 no difficulty in finding

our death acceptable.

It i fundamental error to see in death an cnem y

C^ U I ' I 'O «Je w j c» v^ he cl L • r \ s death is incvitable is ca-nnot be

Seen as a misrortunG .)ur o iD r' p c- 'i3 r' po O ay/no ivarne u
j- o ive/ p^

s if ever > / d ^ j, vas our last/.vero right, but cnly beca^u

it should make us desirou to isäSs !":cthinc but out live

s inciividual lives and fulfilled lives,to fill it with

riondships and happincss for other, to r.void anythin r^.

vyhich might ca-use sorrow and pa.in for cthers and vyhich

micht loave is us the sense of cuilt for somethinci we^

have done wrong

Ue knov; that our lives have tc ond in death, This

is inevitable. lie know that we represent a most marvell
r» n r* * t G d

ous struS eure , Dodily and spiritually, It is impossible

that we have come for nothing, will end in nothing. Ther

must be a Supreme Being. There_raust therefore be a pur-

pose in life. VJe cannot simply disappear. V/hat happens

to thats part which is our soul ? That part which is

indestruc table ? VJe ha.ve to com.e to tne conclusion that

there must eb something in us which will survive. It is

left to everyone of us to give hirnself the answer,to

look for advice in religion or philosophy. But,apriori,

we must first come to the realization that death is nit

an enemy,is not a punishment ,as reiigious Interpretation

love to threaten u
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Each one of us has in his li€e achieved somethinau >

ha.s feit he has lived for some purpooe

Life cofiLinue s. There is constant progres and deve

lopment. \i1e are each ono of us a stone in that structure|

which is mankinci*3 destiny to build. There is soEiething

dirocting us, something v/h ich started it all. Now wc

e.re left tozour own perpetuum, with our own sense of

duty, with our own ethical control sostom - but we

have each one of us purpose

I do not believe m an an-chropoloqical God who

mterferes in every act of our , who is angry or napp

who frowns or smiles.who aan be infl uencec! by tears or

regrets,who can be swayed by persuasion or promises ta

who jusges the strength of opposing armies and nives

victory to the noet qualified.

L.iut I do believo ina Qod who has qi von me a our.oose

an aim. Who has given me the task of perfecting m6self

and through ne help mankind forwar:!; vyho has provided

me with ethical ealuas and the neasuring rod of mcrals

who has supplied me with a finely hued control s stem

ano Ic^j-o'SS*sei me wi'ch ense of guilt whenever the red

light goes up on the pannel of moral control If there

is a pre^yer which could help it is the one for the well-

functioning of that warning light.
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We want to be assured. We want to larn. V.'e want

to heap fpom our peers what they think and feol, We

want to clraw our own plan of life from the way those

v/ho have firm oonvictio n itn negard to man 's future

destiny think, preach and act, but we havo failed to

fina any suitable guido arnong those who believo the

are qualified to give advice.

Thore are so many who call thernsel V
If theists (}

e are so many nienand do not believe ''in anythin;j". Tiiei

and women who deny that man possosses a 5oul,thaL he is

immer tal, that an thing is left of liim of'd I ter death

fhere are so m.a.n\ / c^ uch atneists ho ar pi:>arentl \t

neace with themselves and the world, who ne\jer foel

any necd to pray or tc ponder about any bebend o uch

men and women are sc often also assets to mankind and

contribute qreatl to man Kl na progress a.nd ivellbein

On the otho rhand thero are so man men and women who

believe fervently in God.in Heaven and rlell and who re

at the same time hypocrites, and i n lany respects ar o

n redit tc human it

'hat advice can the one or tue othe »n or tiiose qrou.o^

give US, to satisfv our cravin r^ vor knowledce ?j

We experience pain and shock if a death occurs in

our vicinitv Ir'h f^i. t enevQP a beloved on departs, whenever we

See people arcund us oie , v;henever we hear of ri 1 "^ P '^ T <^ p ^

or famines , Wv^e react deeply. We fecl we have üeen depri

vea of soemthing of creat value. We feel that somethi n r>

ill be missing in us,for us in future. Althou::h to a

great extent our sadness anci depression is due to our

egocentrism, ive shoula n3\/Qr let us fall in dis^air nor

should we conclude tnat we have been deceived e may

be aJ)le tc face death .arcund us with a certamty v;e \ie.ye

cone .ccept in us.but it should not be com'oanied

by that kind f fear which throatens so many into incapa-

city. Also the stoic feels pain when somebody who is nea

to him has been taken away by death, Death may be some-

thing natural and the pain the death of some beloved

person ei;^okes iß us is soothinc equally natural, It is

the fate the living suffers and not the dead,when dead

comes. But death is neither reward nor punishment

,

even

thounh vye minht for .-» »A/ĥnile react as if it were the ca.se

If a man sacrifices bis life in some heroic act or other

does he get his rev/cird in some beycnd ? Whatever there

is thereaf ter , we can say that his action has contribute

in some - cften considerable degree - to the betterment

of mankxind. This is surely a reward. RILKE said that

r*

It
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'•many human beings experienced in their hcur of death

a kind of "becorning human** ( Menschwerden ) . This world
and that beyond cannot be separ3.ted, but aro one whole
re completing each other. As so on o. G this is recognized

thore is no fear of death left n

Of coupse, every truth is^^^joct lY m nost cases
In man truth is the v;as his ideas takc shape. As man
fias he faculty to develop an insight,has tho powor t

improvo h imself

,

experienccs the noed to repentanco.

notices within bimself the ur es of guilt, this can only

indicate that man has oefinite spinitual qua.lities a.nd

is not restnained by pureiy eapthbouna linitations
If you agpse with this conolusion than ou niust a.iso

begin "co consider the possibility that nan h night

to look oeyond death is inner mind and his constö.n

truggle to overcome evil.to avoid sin,to acknowleaqs
his own faults and v;eaknesses, give life such a c

h)

onten

L

of values vvhich death is unable to erase with an annihi-

latino fina.Iit y.
ovThe man v/ho is intent on imppjsssing h

")imsel fron the negative sides of his cha.ra.c ter , vyho

wants to pursue a life v;hich is based on morality and

goodness,can do s onlu for that papt of his beinc vynich

is etepnal, which is usually definec: as his soul A n d 1 e t

US not fopget that althourh scisnce and cpoop SS have pe

duced m.an*s stapupe and the impoptance of oup eapthin

the univepso.he is still the most sicnificant ^)anci most

wonaepful element in the entire make u v;e call the vjor

Man nay no nor^ appoap as the centpe of the Univepse -

as the Bible ivould like to have it -':^ut he is still uh e

ma.in pa.pt in the scheme of thincs.

The hunan beinq is still a micnocosnos. Nobody ca.n

deny that man is a combination of a psych ic an d a physi

ca.1 aspect - and that thene is something unique in the

psychic make - up which distinquishes ma.n.

And so I can only dpav; one conolusion fpom all I

have studied and leapned so fap in my 3-scope-ten span

of life; after having looked along the poads the philo

pheps have bwixt mapked witn signs; aftep having looked

on with wenden hovv the neligious buildeps have tpied to

so

accomodate me * aftep having watched the failupes of th o

s Sterns v/hich tpied to psplaco mb queppies ivith the

opium stilling the sensations caused by theip political

nd spipitual dissectioning - can only find one logica

peasonable and fulfilling ansiven: it is impossible that

that this vyopld could have existod and continues to evol

ve without some deep tputh and sense , without a puppose

which is cleap to me 6ut fop which I have no Space hene
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v/ithoüt assuring us that oun lives have a purpose, an

aim and also a continuat ion

.

If vje accept that in the process of evolution over

illions and millions ofi^oaers the hand of the S.B. ism

activo an d visible, we must also conclude thc.t the fact

that death is included in these His plans,this cannot

therefoPG, be seen as sornething droc.df ul , avoidable ,

correctible. Death should be seen M co o om e t h i n g c! i v i n e 1 y

or dained and therefone , as sornething, if not welcomed

as somethinq neqarded with regnet and sh.ould not be

looked ipon w ith dnead and certainly not CT O, O -'_f

orno 'cn mg

whcih implie o ,o p u nishment, If you a.ccept such a S.B.,

Iv cocnlude that He coula nto havsuch a God, you can on

evolved us mankind without including immoptality in

f^ r\ mooo vy i . io form or shape into His plans.

it is for rne a certainty that there is "sornething

which will Gontinue in sone v;ay after our death. I do

it

not knov; vvha.t it i

what it is gom
, and I am glad that we do not know

to be,that we shall never know what th

TGAOTU in His infinite wisdom has nover allowed man to

know as any knowledge whatsoever , any knowledge of any

kind,of any direction wo uld onlv havo rcstrictec man '

s

reeclom or action.of develooment of his own If ,of

ad justm.ent to his natural trends in a positive as \r eil

?.s negative sense '1 this conto xt and ccncept also

the doiubtinq and denying of such a lange paru of t.ian-

kind brinos with ±t so much Den efit for US all too

can oniy\/ fconclude that detah is the inevitable

ou tcome or our lifo and tha m •f-'

Cw n has tc racc lif ri n

with dignity and calm, remembcring well that death is

ounishment. It is a natural pj-ionomen. Itno evil nor

is Uu Step m a ^
i

iolcqical evolution allright, but it

not i; t •^ lin •I ti
Vwl ou tcome, an dement in ,n industrial

production line. That difference between man and animal

tha.t man cwns his soul,ow ns some kind of spiritual

f c?xtor , indicates that hi volution was directed , aimed

,v i 1 1 e ci •

V!e should not wa.ste ti me mediating on death e' Ci

long s we can not avoid fear and uncertainty to be

the ou tcome \le should lock death into its face and

come to an understanding of our pcsition in front of

his undeniable fact in our existence. £v en if we hide

our faces,deviate or thoughts, we have constantly face

death in one way or the other as vjo encounter death

daily everywhere - especially in our age group.

Unlessman's neblest aspirations ,hopes , ef forts are

to be mockeG,unless human' s existence os devoid of wort|

and meaning ,man * s spiritual lifo must continue,in some
positive form beyond the grave.
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Life is unimaginable without death . Whateven man

has undertaken fpom tho tims he has become man, i.e.

since he is capable of obenving and thinking, hns been

to forestall death. All progness, scientific and

technical - appanently anranr'ed to make life easier -

are in truth meant to delay death. To a great extent

this is counterproductive as the amount of deaths is

incneased bo:/ond that we would imagine as intended by

natura, by the intervention of the planes, the cars,the

modern armaments.

It might be advisable that each one 01" US maKes up

his o n picture and we micht approa.ch the ultimate

truth vvhich is that whateven a man indovinates for him-

elf as true is the primordial and ultimate truth . r \ nö

in a-Güition the rea.lization tha.t it is impossible that

anything but truth governs the world,will allow us to

find comfort in cur individually ciisccvered and constr-

ucted truth

s

j •

It is for man to chose his cwn lifestyle, but also

the v/ay anci the mariner in which he faxes deati'i,in ivhcih

he prapa.ires for his death. Each one of us may adapt

himself in his own way how he inetrpretes teh Instruc-

tion contained in Deuteronomv n Dehold ! I have this

day set before ou the way of life a.nd deat h
• • • ow, ther

fore chose lifo*'. It can only mean that life should be

valued to the maximum but tha.t death should be seen as

unavoiGaJ)le . It cannonly nean that we should lock for.

a life of quality so that death becomes meaningful.

If life is lived thus, death cannot become an enemG and

cannot be a punishment. The way how v/e die, how we face

death, how we eva.luate cur death is only the quintossenc
ome

of how we live. SxrKSK the Existentialists ahev express-

ed the view that one of cur greatest tasks is life

is to learn hoiv to die. Freemasonry has long before

them e X p o s e ü th i 000 "cr me
Freemasonry has always taught that death does not

mean disappeara.nce into nothingness. tha.t death is not

a dread nor a defe-at. Freemcisons e.re taught to live

in such a way that detah is only one stage in the con-

inued orocess of livinq do not only mean that we

have to fa.ce death with dignity,bi!t also ta t we should

face it ivith the certainty that we fa.cin a bevj stage

in cur existence. Some may welcome death, some may be

read6 to sacrifice their lives for a just cause in

which they believ but these are exceptional caseso •

ihe major ity of us has come to term vyith the fact that

our lives must ahve a meaning, cur efforts purpose

our actione an aim. If life has to be anything but a
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but a rnocker then at the ond of our clays we Just canno

disappear into nothingness.

Althoush tho zoologist may consicier us nothing but

another species of the animal wopld,v;e are certainly

something unusual, comethincj dif ferentf rom any othor

species. IJe think,vve peascn,we hope,we construct,we beli

evs and we create. All this f undamentally and principall

not because we are pulled or pushed by instincts of seif

preservation but because we have,each and everyone of

us,even the asocial and crirninal elemenst ai iionci US om r-i

ideal, some image before us. The different enenqies which

DPO Ilse US the different tsfualitios we have in contrast

to the animal World, can only be interpreted a

come of cur possessing a soul.

the out

Hcw shcudl we face the death of one whom we loved

r c u r s e miss him er her ccurso this death lea.-

ves a lacuna - but we should recall the davs of haoioi-
i- h

ness we had received fron him er t^er in the r:ast. In

r^ \/ pveryone v.,
m have lost we shall find something to adore

scemthing to be grateful for. And that should be the

memories we recall. And our oivn lives should be carried

on \\f ith the leitmotif that we create memories and eenem-

brances which will recall us with lovs.

We have to recall death not a.s a surrender to an

enemy but as the inevitable aiccompaniment and culimation

of dsattri lifo. Life is lived by all of us in a way ewach

one of US individually achisves, iViany factcrs intervene

and convene to form ourlivos. There may be a few indiv3.-|

duale who are satisfied with their achievem.ents and

opportunities, but the ma.jority of us certainly is not

satified with the use we havemade of our opportunities

T his may cause us regrets , tristess, nu tiet this be tem-

l'^ ered by the realization that what we are and did is

the sum of r^ur oiopcptunities^, interpretations and limi-

tations. Death Ccan never be the punishment for anythincj

we did or did not do. Death is no enemy which has pur-

sued US. Deatrh is not a revenqe.

IVe have a soul - I do not think. man will deny th

There is sometninq eternal in u V.hat the outcome CLnd

ultimate fa^te of this soul is, remains for us to imaqm

or depict oy ourselve e can accept any of the inter-

pretations philosophy or religion have prepaired for

our use - we can combine any of them or individually

tailor any of them for our personal taste and require-

ment. VJe can also produce our own theories to satisfy

our craving for a suitable and satisfying image. But

the eternal truth will remain for most of us that our

sould will survive
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v_ o ive have to come to terms vjith death . V'ihen death

come let US p eceive it as e. neiv starie in our exis'cence

after our sojourn of only a, fevv years on this earth

Fneema.sonry h P s ^ unique rolc to pla.y in thi

Problem which we have approached as it tries by symbol-

ic mea.ns togive the answer to the pressing needs of man

without imposing a dogmatic Solution - permittin a

eaxh and every one of us to face tbi« his death acerding

to his belief s. But - and this is important - it teache

a].l of US not to fea.r death but to fa-ce th^e ultimate

moment on ea.rth with courage and dignity.

In Short: all the proolems of a.man ca.n be Condensed

into that oricinal auesticn which ha aaitated man from

the beginninq of his existence: i3 there c, n
• r* r-

\Tter-lire

l'Vha.t happens to ma.n a,fter oeath ?

The search for the answer has ma.de man progress

over the eons of his existence, spirituallv and tech-

nie all The question has ma-inta-ined mankind is it

not evidence of divine vvisdom tnat ive do not he.ve a

final answer nor shall over find one ?



LookLng^ Jmua/id .

#

There hais been burried deep inslde me the desire to

knov; raore about Judaism, to study its true essence and to find

its real kernel beneath the many layers v/hich v/hich orthodox

Jev/ry has covered the true content in the courseof the centuries

and which have so effectively hidden the real shape and che true

signiiicance oi v/hat Judaism is and was. There is no doubt that

the symbolism and the ethics of Freemasonry which ma.kes the

religious .influenoe oi moral concepts of Judaeo-Christian essence

shine through the various layers and the clouds of immaterial

obfuscation and awaken in you the hope that a very attra.ctive

and a. funifdarrientally very importajit constellation is to be found

underneath, had much to do v/ith my decision to dedicate as much

time and energy as I could muster, to learn - belatedly , and

halas, selectively ^ about the true significance of religion in

general and of Judaism in particular and the theological

expla.neution about man*s non-insignificaaice v/hich our modern

exponents of philosophy and science are inclined to deny.

At times I have feit very sorry that I have come very

late to this fountain to drink, but I console myself that I did

not purposely bypass this freshv/ater fountain and tried instead

to slacken my thirst at one of the omnipresent v/atertaps oriat

any of the kiosks v/hich seil their waters commercially bottled,

because I had never been bothered to drink any of the wa.ters

of Jev/ish theology or Jev/ish history. I have nov/ here in Jerusa-

lem reached a stage in my life v/here I v/ant to imbibe such know-

ledge and v/hen I care only for clean,unpolluted and unlabelled

water.

It is impossible to develop into an expert or to

acquire even an unbalanced view of things religious or philoso-

phica.l by chartering one ' s own march through the mountain ranges

of theories and theologies, by crossing deserts v/hich constantly

take on nev/ contours due to alv/ays changing nev/ concepts, to

wade through the flowing rivers of knowledge a.nd knov/ing v/ithout

overcoming one ' s reluctance to make use of one of the bridges

the architects of the many schools of learning have constructed.

I did not want to become an expert, nor did I v/ant to turn into

a crusader. I only wanted to gain enough knowledge to still my
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doubts and to fill in the crevices which the stones of knowlng
and the blocks of experiencing I had acquired had left to fill,

required to fill in, so that my personal structured life philosoph;
might v/ithstand the tremors of doubts and the v/inds of uncertaintyj
I needed a balancing rod to keep me upright in my certainty of
existence within the currents v/hich tried to push me over into
the belief that life is only a moment in a fantastic dream.

T did not long for changes. I did not v/ant to find
commercially explorable values. I only wanted to discover some
roots from which to draw nourishment. I did not join or form
enterprises which might make use of modern machinery or introduce
the latest equipment by which to gain a sophisticated insight and
by v;hich to evalu^ate the treasures which the exploration of the
ground might disclose. Like a hungry bird I scraped the ground
just deep enough, and also patiently enough, to see if there was
something underneath v/hich might sustain me . Never was I directed
by seismographic studies or other impressive and fascionable dir-
ectives. My instincts, my sensing guided and influenced me in

the mannerin v/hich I did my scraping. I also made sure that the
earth I removed by this digging did not ecologically interfere
with the birds v/hich v/ere similarly engaged in searching and
scraping. I did not feel the need nor the inclination to

multiply the results of my endeavours by forming any kind of

partnership. I neither looked for engineers of knowledge nor for
chemists of associative or analytic Systems to guide m.e on my
path or to supervise m6 searching. I v/as determined to do my own
independent shifting of the river sands to find my ov/n gold, my
ov/n analysis,my ov/n understanding. I preferred to v/ear a coat

I had tailored myself in preference to one the department stores
could seil or a tailor could provide.

You will quite rightly ask me nov/: " V/hat have you
found ?" or " \\Tiat have you leaned ?". Let me confess that I

hesitate to give an answer, anG ansv/er, because whatever the ans-
v/er to such a querry, it will be like a projectile which has been
shot v/ith the gunpowder of proselytizing the questioner or the

aim of convicting the listener in the often urgently feit need
to assure oneself of the correctness of one ' s ideas. May it suffice]

if I sa6 that I have formed the conviction that v/e human beings
are more than a Darv/inistic development in the biologic scheme
of a Chance origin; that v/e human beings exist here ^on earth for
a higher purpose, are here to develop into still greater a destiny.
I feel in me the certainty that man is placed into the centre of

things for a higher aim, and that he v/ill be able to take thisaim
into his sight as soon as he comes to know that there is such an

aim. In short : I am convinced tht v/e are in the hands of a Supreme
Being,a GAOTU, and that our life and cur death are processes which
a?e components of this scheme. And above all I share the belief of

those v/ho claim that death is part of our life.
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It was, I thlnk, the great Swedlsh Chancellor Oxenstl

erna v/ho said that the older he grew the more he was impressed

by the paucity of wisdom with which the world v/as governed. I

would agree with this and extend v/ith the quallfication that I

ara surprised how blindly the v/orld overlooks ,neglects or even

mlshandles the opportunltles it is given to live in happiness.

In all the years v/e lived abroad we never indicated

by the exhibition of specific or traditional customs nor in any

other fashion that we were Jev/s. This should not be taken to

mean that we ever denied our Jev/ishness. liTioever knew us or of

US knev/ also that we were Jews. VIe never kindled Shabath lights

nor did we ever perform ajiy of the customs v/hich are expected

to be found in a Jewish household. I liked to think that it

v/as due to indolence; however it may have been nothing but cow-

ardice. V/e explained this attitude to öurselves by saying that

we did not "believe" in such externals , that we could and did

feel Jev/ish v/ithout following such demonstrative acts. Ours was

the kind of evasiveness which the Reformists in Germany knew in

the last Century and v/hich they tried to cover up v/ith to me

always unconvincing phrases, I hcive only too late come to the

understanding tha.t in our evasiveness, our indolence , our cov/ar-

dice v/e have deprived our children of the knov/ledge of that

heritage they had a right to claim in their formative years.

Only now do I realize that it is a sin for parents to make their

children adopt a negative attitude to religious , farnilia.l, tribal

or national customs or to have them follov/ unchecked a denial

of traditional values. Every child should be given the opportu-

nity to v/itness and to lead a traditional life wlthin the family

circle a.nd v/ithin the synagogue. Every child should be given

some form of religious education, so that he or she might knov/

his or her v/ay about within the va.lues v/hich Judaism represents,

It should be left to them to find the degree or the depth to

v/hich their ov/n attitude to their religion is shaped or maintain-

ed. It is impossible for a have-not to dispossess of possessions

henever ov.Tied or knew. Only too late have I come to understand

this and to realize how much I have sinned v/ith regard to our

children. Michael was never circumcised in infancy and I rati-

onalized this Omission av/ay v/ith the thought that he could one

day judge for himself if this act was to be considered desirable

evidence of Jewishness or a possible handicap in his future life.

You must recall that this issue arose in the year 1940. At the

roots of my thoughts stood the cowardly reasoning that it might

prove useful in future days not to be recognized as a Jev/. This

kind of thought must have moved many a^ Jew in those years which

were dominated by the Nazi murderers.
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Let me correct my ätatement somewhat. It was not only
this cowardly philosophy but more the oncreeping indolence caused
by the dlstance and the distantiation from Judaism and Jev/ry

v/hich Induced in us also the negative dlslnterested posture we

adopted vis a vis the Barmlzw-ah of Michael. V/e thought that Mlcaelj

should have a Barmlzv/ah, especlally as he hlmself Insisted on thls,

but we dld not Visual Ize It as our duty to make thls Import ant

day In the llfe of a Jewlsh boy In any way a festlve occaslon.

V/e asked the Jev/lsh Boardlng School In Brlghton v/here Michael
spent at that tlme hls summer vacatlon, to have the ceremony per-
formed. W e were not even Interested to corne to England to attendl

thls ceremony ! V/e acted as If v/e had asked a tallor In England
to have a coat made for the boy. No v/onder that In hls general

psychologlcal make-up he has crystalllzed so many of cur short-

comlng Iniip the aggressive complexes he polnted In partlcular
agalnst me

.

There Is llttle I can bring forth as an explanatlon

or as an excuse. The klnd of orthodox educatlon I recelved was

so empty,so coercive and at the tlme so unlmpresslve , that not

dld I remaln unlnvolved but also repulsed, as If I had developed
specific antibodies agalnst orthodox Judaism. As soon as I was

no more coerced by parental authority to perform and to conform,

all my interests in appearing an active Jew evaporated and my

involvement with the Jev/lsh ceremonlal ceased. Of course, this

does not mean that I ceased to feel m.yself a Jev/ or that I was

estranged from Judaism. It is difficult for me to judge if

Joseph, Yehuda or Selma experienced the sarne reactlon as I, if

they went through that same deviatlon Into rejectlon for the

same reasons as I, or if they became part, in their former and

actually established anti-rellgious posture, of that mainstream

of rellgious negation v/hlch so bharacterlzes their klnd of Socie-

ty in Israel. Since they left the paternal home they have rejec-

ted religion in every form and shape, paylng lip Service only

to those customs v/hich are part of that form of Jev/lsh traditlon

v/hich to a great extent is born out of superstition and v/hich

has galned so much prminence in Israell-Jev/ish llfe v/henever

the inner defences are downed as in the tlme of birth and death,

of marriage and illness.

My outlook was dlfferent ,possibly because I had not

llved in Israel, and dld not merge in Its general athelstlc

stream; I had posslbly nelther the reason to argue that a Jev/

living in Israel is eo ipso a Jev/ and no more in need, as in the

Diaspora to prove hls Jev/lshness v/ith costumes and formulas.

In Pakistan I was a Jev/ as far as I thought I could manage to be.

I have fasted on Yom Kippur all my llfe and in all circumstances.
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Nelther did I eat bread on Pessach. This I did not out of a reli-

gious urge nor out of ariy superstitious fears; I did so purely

out of the need to manifest to myself my belonglng to a Jewish

root. On the rare occasions when there was sorae kind of a comrnunall

opportunity,did I gladly accept traditlon as a common bound v/ith

other Jews and with my past. For the first tv/o years of our

internment in Purandhar I led the prayer meetings of the High

Holidays and I also presided there over the Pessach Seders. After
two years this confirmation of the existence of com.mon bounds

between the Jev/ish inmates of the Camps ceased. Themain reason

for this cessation of an interest in this kind of Jewish traditio]

was the depression which increasingly overwhelmed us all and

which made us let these festival occasions go by without any

further interest. I at least did not anymore feel the inclination

nor the patience to involve myself in this manner with ther

interests of the Camps or the society of the inmates.

On one occasion I even stage-managed the funeral of

a woman who had died in Purandhar. Mrs. Geduldig was her name.

I cim very sorry now that I did not possess the maturity

to make use of my linowledge - poor as it was,it was still greater

than that of most anybody eise in the internment camps - to

maintain there a kind of rellgious atmosphere w^hich v/hich to

compensate the spiritual vacuum which had developed and which

might have been filled by my contribution.

In Lahore an occasional Jev/ did appear on the scene;

he or she stayed mostly for a Short time only. Hov;ever, v/e did

not have any social or other contacts v/ith them qua Jews. An

exception v/ere the Lorbers who lived in Lahore for seven years

or so a.nd v/ith v/hom v/e organized an occasional Pesach Seder.

These were spurious events v/ithout meaning and value.

I am glad our stay in Pakistan came to an end. V/e

returned to the Western v/orld and it is that vacuum I have

alv/ays feit in me v/hich made me decide to go to Israel. Kate

agreed - most iikely for similar reasons.

Havlng reached the end of these reflections, I would

advise you to start again to read page one.

June 19 77
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Modern Antlsemltl s m .

•

The term '• antlsemitism " has been " invented " by
MARR in 1879 but in essence and in practice it has been in
existenee since Christianity came to realize anti-Jewish Propa-
ganda and hatred as an important alibi. Viotorious Christianity
hadto ovm the Old Testament because the Ten Commandments were
therein contained, because passages in the old writings could
be interpreted as predicting the coming of the son of God, because
thehumiliation of the originally elected people acted as justi-
fication for the Chruch to become the " New Israel ••. The Jewish
Diaspora was interpreted as punishment for the hostility of the
Jew for the Christian; the dispersion of the Jews was cherished
as a divinely ordered Institution in justification of the Separa-
tion of Christianity from Judaism. Only at the " End of the
Days " was the diaspora going to be ended andthis would be heral-
ded by the merging of the Jews into the gentile society.

Under the influence of the epoc of Enlightenment a
new perspective was required and found. The fundamental issue
arose then that if the uniqueness of the Jewish people was con-
tinued to be recognized

, if the relationship between Jews and
Jews everywhere in the world was going to be acepted, and if
a relationship between Jews and Christians was to be tolerated
everywhere, and if certain physical and mental particularities
were underlined as specific for the Jew, there was no other
Solution to be had than to grant the Jew the Classification of
a separate nationhood. Such kind of conclusion along with the
surviving centuries • old religious prejudices could not be accep
ted or tolerated in the newly created environment of historical
criticism and rationalism.

Enlightenment tried therefore to do away with the
separateness and uniqueness which had been forced from within or
without on the Jewish minorities. Emancipation was the currency
in which Enlightenment dealt. Emanciaption implied the acknow-
ledgement of the right,the necessity and the logical conclusion
of the Situation created by the new forces to grant citizenship
with all inherent equal rights to the Jewish inhabitants of the
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country. As there was inevitable at the same time, the Church

had lost much of Its former strength and power , the new Systems

of Government whlch flowered int he clima te of Enlightenment

,

could envlsage such an improvement in the position of the Jews,

However, Emancipation implied at the same time progressive assi-

milation and demanded the ultimate absorption of the Jewish

element into its host nation; in Short, the total disappearance

of the Jewish people as a nation was expected and the eternal

dream of the Jews to be re-established as a nation as in the

past some time in the days to come,had to be abandoned for ever.

This program , i.e. the total absorption and disappea-

rance of the Jews within Europe could have been acHeved within

3-4 generations and the Jewish propblem would have been solved

for ever, had the Christian Church too recognized her errors of

the past, had realized the erroneousness of her doctrines and wou:

have collaborated with the prevailing spirit of the times. Absorp

tion would also have been successful without the active support

of the Chruch had the roots of antisemitism not nested so deeply

in the mental structure of the Christian nations since the Jew

had becomethe equivalent of the D evil, had been identified

as the element which was responsible for the hostile, the crimi-

nal instincts in mankind, had not been chosen as the catalyst

with which to purge one ' s own sins and crimes.

Although in the last Century until today the religious

form of antisemitism still continues to exist, it has become in

modern times clothed in different terms and has been supplied

with a different set of weapons. The reason for the development

was was mainly the newly born wave of nationalism which could

nowhere supply the suitable basis for acceptance and could not

function without internal difficulties and which by its very

definition had to evoke the anxiety and the hostility of neigh-

bouring nationalities, These anxieties became manifest and

reactive and concentrated on the ever present scapegoat, the Jew

These times and experiences we re also contributory to the crea-

tion of the Jewsh Nationalism.

There is an inclination to see the Jewish nationalism

which is today 's Zionism, as the outcome of the antisemitic wave

of the last Century. However, it is better to define Zionism as

the condensation of a self-preserving instinct framed into

ancient expectations at a period v\*ien the world was in the grip

of nationalisms in which antisemitism became the characteristic

of every nationalistic endeavour of the peoples among whom the

Jews lived. This consetalltion Jews encountered in every host

country and this gave Jewish nationalism some kind of justifica-

tion,legitimizatbn and direction. When the idea of a separate

Jewish national existence in a nationalistic world became an

active issue,the fromer religious antisemitism and the new
nationalistic antisemitisism converged into an actively applied
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weapon which could alternatively also be used in one form or the
other. Thls confluence and interweavlng of antisemltic currents
is still operative today especially when for the post-war genera-
tion loaded still with guilt and shame the blatant form of anti-
semitism still retains a bad odour while anti-Zlonism could be
Introduced in its stead into the better-class societies.

Many among the historians and sociologists think that
it was the unwillingness of the Jevr at the time when Enlighten-
ment favoured assimilation to divets himself of his Jewish nati-
onalistic Claims which were based on his unique position in
history and religion, which was responsible for the strengthening
of the oncoming antisemitic wave. This attitude of the Jews was
made to underline the form which antisemitism took on in the
last Century. It became the main platform of nationalistic move-
ments everywhere and in turn it reinforced the nationalistic
aspirations of the Jews. However, it must again be pointed out
that antisemitism did not create Jewish nationalism; the latter
was born in the fertileatmosphere which had brought on a genera-
lized nationalistic awakening everywhere. The enlightened Chri-
stian World permitted the Jew to exhibit,to cultivate,to boast
his nationalistic characteristics. Also antisemitic circles,
theologians and politicians, supported the Jewish nationalism as.

soon as it took on the form of Zionism, as the Jewish aspirations
confirmed the previous antisemitic theories and at the same time
promised a fulfillment of their political aims.

It would have come as a surprise to these antisemitic
circles which had welcomed the Zionist theories as a confirmationi
of their assertions of the Jewish " otherness", of the Jews'

"parasitic" existence among other nations, of the Jews' own con-
firmation of their representing a separate nation and of their
wish to establish their own State, if by the establishment of
their own State they would also have claimed all the legal rights]

and the international recognition which are rightfully due to

an independent State. The moment did come in 1948 with the estab
lishment of the State of Israel. The world was unsure how to

react, but the antisemitic world - and let us not mince world an(

say the world at large - was helped over this initial embarrasse
ment by the guilt they harboured over the Holocaust complex.
Over the years things have changed. The antisemites who had wel-
comed the Jewish State became again the enemies of the Jews and
also of Israel. Antisemitism turned into anti-Zionism. The

antisemitic program of old took on a civilized form; it develope
into an accepted form of hostile intercourse of nations in the

forums of the United Nations. In similar polite form do all
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other hostlle confrontatlons take place, openly expressed hatred
has been banned. Somehow this polite form of aggresslon and

aggressiveness is now accepted as the modus vivendi in the Wester]

World, Only Israel 's neighbours do not pretend to keep up this

form of " sham politics " which is generally practiced today.

Iraq,Syria, Jordan and all other neighbours of Israel do not
express their political enmity of Israel in the terminology and

in the confrontation used all over the world between hostile
groups. The old form of antisemitism is still the main basis and
the principal tool the Arabs and Communists use in their conflict
with Israel. A study of the newsmedia which flows from the Arab
nations reminds one well of the Russian and French antisemitic

Propaganda of the past - and present. Indeed, the '* Protocolls *•

are today more used in the Arabs' attempts to enlighten the world
about the Jews than at any time even in the past by the European
enemies of the Jews. Zionism is characterised by all these ene-

mies as a recently acquired nationalism , born out of the suffer-

ings of the Jews from the hands of Hitler and his recent prede-

cessors, for which the Arabs and the Leftist feel victimized.

Jewish nationalism , however, had become manifest

before Zionism was born. Moses Hess wrote *' Rome and Jerusalem''

in 1862, long before Zionism was born. With the penetration of

an antisemitic ideology into the political philosophy of this

Century, the much vaunted promise of emancipation as a Solution

of the Jewish problem lost much of its attraction. In the diffe-

rent parts of the world the different degrees of emanciaption

could be Seen to progress, but the success and the degree depen-

ded on the economic Situation in and the political nature of

the host nation,

It would be a fascinating project to study the phenomen|

of apostasy among Jews, but this is not the place to do so.

Suffice it to say that not only before the destruction of the

Second Temple but also centuries after this tremendously decisive|

event in Jewish history large groups of Gentiles, entire tribes

and at times even entire nations converted to Judaism. It is

quite possible that this is a factor which contributed to the

Christian and islamic antisemitism. In the Diaspora , of course,

the trend to desert Judaism was much more prominent. There is

no doubt that many Jews accepted Christianity or Islam in order

to escape death or torture; and although Jewish and other litera-

ture - except for some mention in islamic writings - does not

report mass conversions ( on the contrary defiance followed by

death is the main theme in the respective traditions), and rarel;

mentions any conversion at all, we can accept it as a definite

fact that forced conversion to Christanity was rather infre-

quent. However, in the period of Emancipation and Enlightenment

voluntary baptism for reasons of advancement and advantage was
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very frequent and füll Integration after baptism - at least after
one or two generations - was the rule. Under the Iure of emanci-
pation,the promise of achleving a high position and final integ.
ration, be it only a government appointment or a professorship
in a university, baptism became a common event. Although at the
periphery Jewry lost many strata and layers , the inner kernel
remained strongly conservative and orthodox, and in this way
safeguarded Jewry 's continuity and its steady renewal . The main
factor motivating this surviving Jewish group - next to the
undeviating belief in a special election and selection - was the
preservation of traditional customs and precepts and concepts
which differentiated this group to such a marked degree from its
environment that even the most convinced and progressive fighters
for emancipation and assimilation had to view these groups of
orthodox Jews as different and specific, as separate and unassi-
milable,

Jewish nationalism developed into a separate group,
ideologically manifacetted and catering for every form of Jewish
expression; although initially orthodox Jewry fought Zionism
as an unwarranted interference with divine command, some changes
did occur in some strata of orthodox Jewry.

The other manifestation of Jev/ish nationalism, that
which identified with the assimilating nationalisms of the host
nations,preaching the need for a reform of Judaism with the
clear understanding that the changes were going to lead to an
eventual conversion and disappearance, stood in clear contrast
with the developing nationalistic trends turning into Zionism.
The disappearance of the Jewish souls into the Nirwana of the

host nations' patriotism through the incarnating stages of

progressive assimilation was the dream of the majority of the

Jews in the West. It was mainly the influx of Jews from the

East which kept the reservoirs of traditional Judaism in the

V/est sufficiently replenished. The assimilatory desquamation
from this group of Jews provided a secular kind of Jewish natio-
nalism. It is due to the group of Eastern Jews who had abandoned
conservative or even orthodox Judaism but who had never contem-
plated an assimilatory process like the V/estern Jews, that the

Jewish nationalism turned mostly into a secular Zionism.

To the antisemites the nationalist Jews appeared

unassimilable. They called this type of nationalism honest and
viewed it with some respect, while they fought the assimilated
Jew who had already merged. Schopenhauer ' s refusal to characte-
rize Judaism as a"confession'' - an expression which had been
borrowed from the world of Chriastianity - and his definition
of the Jews as a nation contributed to the conclusion of the

political philosophy of the last Century that the Jew was a

foreign element. The outcome was the denial of equal rights
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to the Jew in government employment or in the shaplng of the

cultural development and the educatlon of the host natlon. It Is

not to be wondered that thls led to the adoptlon of the antise-

mitic deflnitlon of the Jew as a " parasite ". The defensive

reaction of the Jewish population in the different countries,

their attempts to prove their patriotism, their statistics enume-

rating the war victims and the Nobel Prize winners did not bene-

fit very much the Jews under attack, nor the few gentiles who

took up arms on behalf of persecuted Jewry. Historie and econo-

mic developments favoured the antisemites. In the political argu-

ments and the literary outpourings lies and falsifications were

unashame.dly and unopposedly used against the Jews who ,unbelievabl'

as it may sound, wereunable to defend themselves against these

lies. The poison which flowed from the pens of V/agner, Chamberlain

etc. and the falsehoods contained -in the " Protocols of the

Eiders of Zion *' were far more powerful than the manifestations

of a hurtpride, of surprise,of a dedicated patriotism or of a

well-reason^ed defence

.

This Situation is still persisting in one form or the

other ,in one shape or garb or the other, It would not even call

it a surprising phenomen that this same type of V/estern antise-

mitism in anti-Zionist verbage is today so evident among the

non-Arab nations of the world also. In part this cover-up, this

avoidance of attacks against the Jews while agreeing to attacks

against the State of Israel is due to the memories which the

Nazi period still evokes although such anti-Jewish Propaganda

is now very profitable in view of the fact that the amount of

Arab business flowing into western and eastern countries is in

opposite ratio to the pronouncements of sympathy with Jews

and with Israel.

The verbal and ideological weapons used against the

Jews have undergone a chaiige; the basis, the purpose,the psycho-

logical underpining, however, have not changed. One hears here

and there the refrain that Israel has a right to exist, that

her survival has been assured. In this our generation, to the

World in general, a new holocaust would beintolerable- this, of

course, mainly for the sake of the civilized nations' own sake -

and we hear the steady refrain from the side of all our so-calle

friends that " Israel has the right to exist". The Arabs have

never expressed such a pious statement. They work for the com-

plete eradication of Israel. They will not agree to less. It

appears to me that the Asiatics and the Africans who do not

know any Jews but know of Israel, the elimination of Israel would

mean the elimination of a competing hungry claimant at the feed-

ing troughs of the world, the disappearance of a centre of envy

for the other small nations and the destruction of a people
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whlch attracts too much favourable and supportive infeerest in
the market places of the world to the detrlment of the third,
fourth.flfth and so on worlds.

May 1977
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J e w s 1 n G e r rn a n Z

It Is easy now, from the post-Holocaust vantage point,
to form judgements on the recent and also the former manife-
stations of German antisemtism. It is unjust to ridicule or
even to accuse tlie German Jev/s of the Kaiserreich of having
lived under the illuslon that they could be integrated and
absorbed into the German culture and that they could have been
granted equal cultural and legal rights.

Only v;ith the spectacles v/hich Auschwitz has provided
can v/e distinguish today the latent hatred which prevailed in
Germany for a Century before the "advent" of Hitler, can v/e

truly "appreclate" the undercurrents by v/hich things Jewish
were depreciated in literature,nev/sraedia,even in the prevailin
satirical expressions on the day. Only nov/ can v/e realize
the resentment harboured by all classes against the position
the Jev/ had acquired v/ithin such a Short time. Only nov/ do we
understand the readiness v/ith which the Germans made the Jew
responsible for all the defeats and setbacks v/hich Germany
suffered as a nation and the German as a national.

In those saue years any form of Jev/ish nationalism,
especially that represented by Zionism, could not become an
attractive Solution or alternative to the German Jev/, as he
continued to feel strongly and sincerely Crorman and as he did
not and could not accept any suspicion of a "divided nationali
ty ".

Looking back on these years gone by and the position
as well as the Situation of the German Jew in Germany, the

question presents itself to me v/hat the difference is betv/een
the Germany of the first decades of this Century and the Ameri-
can of today. I am asking myself v/hat the difference is betv/een
the Jew under the Kaisers and the American Jev/s of today. Hav-
ing raised the quetion I have forst to organlze in my mind
some primary and also at the same time primitive facts.
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The American Jew is an American. Füll Stop. He Is
second to none in his nationalistlc approach to and in his
love for his country. The same applied to the pre-Hltler
German Jew with regard to Germany. The American Jew Supports

3.Israel. In his time German Jew supported wherever and v/henever
necessary Jews in distress, be they to be found in Russian or
Polish ghettos, be they suffering in Muslim countries. At
the turn of the Century they organized and financed the voyage
of hundreds and thousands of Ostjuden who passed through Ger-
many on their wayto New York. In th same degree as the Ameri-
can Jewish Clement is today economically, artistically and
intellectually prominent in New York, the German Jews played
no less a leadlng role in Berlin from the turn oi" the Century
until the debacle the Nazis brought upon them. Let me also
add that aa in the New Yoi->k of today so in the Berlin of old
not only the political but also the criminal Clements containe
many Jews in "leading positions". In short, one can assert
that in the pre-Hitler Berlin as well as in the New York of
today Jev/s contributed much to the the predicaments of these
capitals - and this in many spheres of. life,

At the time they v/ere granted political rights, the
Jev;s made up 1% of the inhabitants of Germany but they formed
4% of the Population of Berlin.

Steadily and considerably the assimilatory process
reduced the number of the Jev/s in Germany, and the Jewish
component in Germany would have disappeared over the next one
or two generations had it not been for the steady influE and
replenishment by the Ostjuden, the majority of vihom settled
in Berlin. V/hile in 1880 arnong the Jews of Berlin (50 000) onlyl

5.5!;j v/ere Ostjuden, their share incraesed by 1900 to 12.5?ü

(ajTiong 90 000) and by 1925 to 25.5% (araong 172 ooo^.

Initially the Jev/s v/ho had immigrated from the East had
occupied only the lov/er rungs of the economic and social Scale
but v/ithin a Short time they shared prominence inmaiiy a pro-
fession v/ith the German born Jews. The professional carreers
v/ere preferred by all classes of Jews; in addition the Jev/s

also penetrated and reached prominence in the nev/smedia as

publishers.critics, journalists and they figured also as owners
of leading department stores.

The German had also a specific Classification for the
Jev/ who had turned into an agnostic . The Enlightenment had
encouraged the trend to losen one ' s ties v/ith religious associ-
ations; but while the German v/ould not add a label to a Pro-
testant or catholic agnostic, any Jev/ who added in the many
forms he had to fill in all through his li|Z$fe that he was
"without religlon" remained in the eyes of the German official
and also in that of his neighbour and coleague as much a Jew
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as If he had still contlnued to poy his dues to the local

synagogue

.

Especially the Jev/lsh intelllgenzla v/hlch dominated
the literary scene, even though they represented to a great
extent the German national cultural heritage, remalned Jews
in the eyes of the Gernans. Also the American literary scene
has been dominated for a decade or tv/o by American Jewish
authors and it is impressive to see how they handled the

Jev/ish material in their writings ; but I doubt if the Aiaericai

public does not feel allen to these writers and their material

J

I wonder if the American V^ASP or Black or the representative
of any other ethnic group will concede the Jewish author the
right to depict or to paint the typical /imerican type or
background in the light of his ov/n ethnic v/orld.

I have not at my disposal the exact numbers or any othe
statistic material - those I know of the Brooklyn College or
of Brandeis or of other similar "Jewish" Colleges are ,of

course not relevant - but I have the Impression that it is

proving difficult for a Jev^ish professor to become the Head
of a department. Or am I mistaken ? I do not talk here of a

numerj^us clausus which until not so long ago has affected

students and teachers of the leading universities . I am thiiik-

ing of the Situation as it is today. However, I aa not v/ell e-

nough informed in this respect nor a'ii I interested in making

a research object of this. I-3ut v/hen I look at the rather large

number of Jev/ish phsyicians and surgeons in Aiaerica and search
for the number of Jews heading their departments, or the nura-

ber of Jev/s ever elected to the presidency of the American

Medical Association, I cannot avoid reflecting that a Jev/ can

reach high places in American medicine but is often stopped at

the last but one or two rungs from the top of the laidder of

appointments. Of course this restriction is never openly

admitted or applied.

This recalls the fact in "old times" in Germany or

Austria a Jew could only become a professor or otherwise be

promoted if he agreed to baptism. Such a precondition is, of

course, today "out of fashion". V/hat has a Jev/ to do instead
today if he wants to advance ?

In the last Century the historian Heinrich v. Treitschke

advised his '^isreelitic countrymen" to "become German and to

feel German" without " abandoning their faith and their ancient
holy memories which we all venerate". He may have said this to

console the Jews of Germany who made every effort to " appear
as little Jewish as possible ".
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In Germany the Jev/s llved ander the Impression that

they had,"like stepchlldreiV , to behave twice as well as other

children". The Gerraan Jew's attempt not to appear too much as

a Jew, not to "stick out" as a Jew became more marked the more

his nlighbour showed his disinclination to accept him as an

equal. This is the characteristic of a minority which feels

insecure and which fears persecution. It is the fate of the

Parsee in Pakistan, the Christian in Arab lands etc.

In 1922 there existed in Germany a "Gelbstzuchtorgani-

zation" v/hich tried to induce Jews to appear as little as

possible in the limelight. This Organization issued the parole|

to Jews everywhere not to be too ostentatious in the way the

performed their religious Services on the holidays, how they

appeared in the streets,behaved in public places, and they

warned Jewish women not to dress in luxury and to avoid erdai-

biting costly jewellery.

To be recognized by his Jewish looks was for a Jew a

curse and a handicap. Surgery for " Jewish noses" was not yet

well developed (although I saw the first successful correctionsl

already in 1928). A Jew tried also as far as possible to

associate in public with -typically Jewish looking" people.

It is interesting that Rathenau wasnever seen in the Company

of men or women looking as "mosaic" as he hüasslf
;
instead

he was always surrounded by blond "aria^ looking" people.

November 3.9 77



Antisemltes and Freemasonry.

Freemasonry has been regularly coupled In the antise-

mitic slo-an-formualtion of the last 250 years with Judaism

as the cause of all evil. as the reason for every social dis-

comfort. It is ,
however, more surprising that there is smce

ten years or so a revival of the witch-hunting association of

Freemasonry with Judaism as the cause of a fearful danger

threatening the v/orld.

Looking back over the lat 100 or 200 years v;e wxll dxs-

cover that the Freemasons have defended themselves against

such defamations by dissociating themselves from Jewry and

where this could not be entirely avoided they tried to hxde

behind a more thickened veil of secrecy.

It is interesting from many a polnt of view to see

that in the last few years Freemasonry has agaln come under

attack; this Is the case in all Europe but mainly so m Ger-

..any. One does not require a great feat of logical deductxon

to conclude that this renewed campaign against Freemasonry
^

in combination with the old and abused antisemtic Slogans poxn'

to a return of the mainly germanic passtime of antisemitism,

herald possibly the first indication of an oncoming economxc

^ ^^^oi nn^ooines^ It is possibly signxfxcant,
stress and socxal uneasxneb-. j-^ h

j j j-v,„4- -i
+-

n- c! ^(yp±r the Chruches - both
possibly to be expected that xt xs agcXK i^ne

the Catholic and the Protestant - who provide the main Spea-

kers and warners against the renewed threat emanating from the

Jew and the Freemason. The churchmen rely on and refer to pro-

nouncements made by some of the Popes of the last one hundred

years. You are mistalcen if you thirüc that the threats and

warnings of these Popes have no actuality in our days an^nnore.

Let US look back on the alliance which has been told about

betv/een Jews and Freemasons.
. r- A • i_ • II cvT T APTT«^ FRRORUM" condemned

PIUS IX in 1864 xn hxs " SYLLAbU..- r.xvnun.uii

pantheism,interconfessional tolerance .rationalism.liberalism,

socialism and freemasonry.

LEO XIII in 1884 in his" HUIvIANUM GENUUM" accused the

Freem.sons of aiming atthe replacement of the reign of God

on earth with the domain of SATAN controlled by Freemasonry.

PIUS XII stated ex cathedra that " Freemasonry is the
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common mother of scientific materialism,ratlonalism, laicism.

Freemasonry is themain cause for the loss of faith so commonly
Seen** nowadays,

The combination of antisemitism v/ith anti-masonry into

the form of traditional hatred of the Church for the Jew appearj

to have started v/ith the Dominican priest GREINE]yLA.NN of Aachen
in 1778. The good monk had discovered that *' the Jev/s who

crucified the Saviour v/ere Freemasons. Pilate and Herodus were
Masters of a Lodge . Judas had been shortly before his acto of

treason initiated into Freemasonry'».

For the Nazis, of course, accusing Jews and LIasons of
all possible sinse represented an imported Propaganda weapon.

Erich von Ludendorff thundered that " the Jewish-masonic
Slogans of Liberty, Egality and Brotherhood have enslaved the

nations. The aspirations of a "humanitarian unity" equals the

judaization of the nations". On some other occasion he dis-
covered that the "Freemason is an artificial Jew".

ALFRED ROSENBERG preached that " the Jev/s have made the

freemasonic philosophy their ov/n because by means of the maso-
nic preaching pf humanitarian principles every Jew, negro, mu-
latto would have become a fully accepted Citizen of every
European State "

.

V/lien Adolf Hitler made the discovery that " but one

thing is dangerous, a matter which I have adopted from Free-
masonry: they represent a kind of priestly aristocracy" JOSEF
GOEBBELS in his turn pronounced that " those v/ho pull the

strings behind the generalized campaign against peace-loving
Germany are the circles of international Jewry, of internationa
Freemasonry and of international Marxism"; and HEINRICH HIM/ILER

in his invitation to murder all Jews v/ants to make it clear
" to ourselves that the adversaries in a v/ar are not only

adversaries in a military sense . Mien talking hereof adversarie
I mean of course cur international adversaries, the jev/ish-

masonic directed bolshevism". And finally let us hear v/hat

ADOLF EICHM\NN had to say: " We have created a card-index on

which all details important for Austrla had been entered. V/e

used as material all freemasonic yearly reports ,handbooks

,

the Journals of the various organizations, membership lists etc
- in Short everything you may think of "

.

One should have thought that in the 8th decade of the

20th Century all these stupid childish Statements flov/ing from
the pens and mouths of popes ,priests ,propagandists etc. v/ho

do not know what Freemasonry is and represents, v/ould havebeen
despatched to the dungheaps of human intellectual and moral
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failures to whlch they belong. Instead v/e see an increasing

campaign developino; against Freeiiiasonry today and the prota-

gonlsts cometo a great extent from Chnrch circles. A few

years ago sorae kind of reconciliation had taken place betv/een

Church andFreemasonry - apparently not every one of the Cathol
ic priests agrees to a peaceful coexlstence with the Ilasons

v/hich the Church of Rome had proposed. The alarm bell rings ln|

freemasonic circles in Germany and it is particularly galling
to them to be again and still be associated v/ith Jev/s. l.Tiat

Strange things are going on in this stupid v/orld of ours !





/Ae f^act/s of^ "Ro.aljDoJiiitLk

Le^t U4 not Ladulg^e, In the. plaa^u/ie oJL ZoohLag. f^o/L a

p^y^ckolonlcal e^xplariatloa In addltlon. to kL^ po^/i^oaal bach g./io und

ujk^ri uje. dl/icii4^ tho, ^lah e^alag. lave,Lg.kine,rit^ of^ K/i^l/sky^ o^ Vle,naa

ag.o,Ln,4t Ü^/iclq.1, ag^aLa/st tko, ^q.wa La g,e,rie,/ial aad tho. 0/stJ.udQ.a La

pa/itLcuLa/i, a^ tkL/s cjould Laduco. uö to vLaiu t/tL^ tnaa'y^ (LxkLbLtLoa

LuLtk tkat dL^cu^^Loa-kLLLLag. ^/i/iug, of. '' Ae L^ a maa to ba pLtLed^^

ojkLak Le,ave,^ U4 oatu. ujLtk a bLtto^/i ta/sto. La ou/i moutk uaabte,

to ^waLLoLü ou/i ^alLva doiva. Ldt u/i La/itaad Look at tko. LmpLLca-
tLoa^ LvkLck a/i/iL^e, ^/loni tko, way. tliL^ maa, La tJiutlx aa a^tuto,

poLLtLcLaa, kaadtd/i ;Lk<z ^q^wLaii p^zobLdm..

Ja /iLa Liadoubtadt^ dp^f^aa^Lva ^z^actLoa (ig^aLa^t WL^/^ca-

tJiat u>ko kad p/iovQ,d to Q^v^/u^bodij,^ a AatLAf.actLoa tliat tko. Covo^/ia-

ni^at o^ Au/^t/iLa La c/iou)dG,d wLth ayc-^a-^L^ wo, Kavo. to f^Lt La KLa

coaddniaatLoa of. JA/iaal^A AuppoAQ.d Late.atLoa a^z/iL/sLac. pioni tka
Camp DavLd pA,oc(iadLag.A . Ja tkLA /idApact Lo^t u4 o.Lao vLaw /iLa

attack^ ag^aLa^t tka pa/iAoa o^ ße,g.La. Tha^e. attLtudaA kave, to

appaa/L to aay^ oaLook^^ oa a vq^alj^ aLe.a/i avLdaacd of. K . a Aca/iak f^o/i

Ayjnpathij^ ivLtli aad fL/iom tlid A/iab^. Tlia /laaAoaA he, doe.A ao a/ia

pu/iaLy, uLtd/iLo/i inotLvdA aad tlidAd La tu/ia a/id ino/ie of^ a pd/iAoaat

aatii/id tliaa duo, to aay. aa.tLoaaL Latci/iaAtA . T/ia /lacaat ApactacLe.

- ctaa/iti^ aa o/ig^aaL^ad ApactacLa - vLt,:-- /iLa dnib/iaca of^ {Ja^Ad/i

A/iaf^at oa tko, AL/ipo/it o-^ VLeaaa La tko, coinpaaij. o^ WLLLLd ß/iaadt

( ujko La a.ppa/Ldatty. toALag. muck of^ /iLa (.o/imd/i coat/iot ovc./i tiLmAatf.

aad IiLa actLoaA) cLaayiLy. LadLcata tkat K/iciLAky. - aad La LiiLa kd
kaA tka coaAaat o^ va^iy. maay AÜAt/iLaaA - La r^dadii to Aac/iLf^Lco.

ÜA/iadL La exckaagd ^o/i tkd A/iabA' goodujLLL, doLLa/iA aad oLL. Ot
AkouLd aot Au/ip/iLAa ua tkat duc to tkd pa/iAoaat {iacto/iA ivkLck

motLvatd K/idLAhy. (aad tkeAa p/iLmLtLve. u/ig,dA aJiz appa^zdattu aavd/i

^a/i ^/lom tkc AiL/i^.acd La K/idLA^ky. ) ko. ujLll be, oa tko, lookout f^o/i

AtLLl mo/id poAALbLlLtLdA aad occaALoaA to ba o^^a/iad acaptaaca
aad p/iaLAa ^/loni tkd AuAt/iLaa ^a^LA , otd aad. adtu.

Tke, coLLabo/iatLoa of. K/iciLAk^^ ivLtk tkd 9L0 La aot o^

/iccaat o/iLgLa. Uo, kaA oa p/idvLouA occaALoaA t/iLad to pLa^ tJie

/lotc o^ a AtatcAmaa m.cdLatLag batwcaa ^cuja aad A/iabA; thc oaty^

/icAuLt waA tkat kc Auccccdcd La bcLag. Ac^a aA a mp^ddtLag, out--

ALdc/i^ Hc waA oa tkc otkc/i kaad a aucccaa^^uI m^ato/i to UaAAd/i

A/iaf^at Luko kaA g^/iatc^uLLy. adopted K/icALAky.' a Alaatcd pAcudo-
AcLcatL^Lc Ldaa that tkc coaccpt o^ a ^ciuLAk aatLoa La ^^unAcLan-^

tL^Lc^^ aad that ^udaLAm La aotkLag. mo/ic tKaa a "RcLLg^LoaAgcmcLa"
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^/lom tka muddldd u)/iLtLng.A of^ KoG./itle./i, acc^pto^d a^ t/iutk. K/idL/iky.

appo^an^A at to {Lq^q^I too inuck aAAu/ie.d o/L IiLa g,ood AtaridLag, wLtlx tko,

A/iaÖA CIA ag^aLa and ag^aLa ke. kaA kad to uada/tttna opG.aZy. and ta

pubttc t/iat t/ia g./iaat /lacaptton ha kaA g^ivp^rt to tkd VLO ckLo^f^ -

tho. ^LAAt Eu/iopaan Qova/irinKzit to do ao - tuaA Au^ic to ankanca tko,

tovQ, tk(z A/iahA wa/iQ, bound to ^G.Q,t f^o/i tho, AiLAt/iLan. Ckaricatto/i.

Ot appo^a/iA tkat tko. p/iavtouA atte,inptA to gata tha g^oodaittl of. tko.

ÄJiabA, Q^.g. ^dxa. /ie.p(zate,d /latcaAe-A o^ A/iab te,/i/io/itAtA , avp^n tkoAo,

ivho kad acte,d ag^ahiAt tko. OfCC i''lJiatAta/iA , kad aot p/ioducad a

taAttag. /iPAutt and ko, waA La n<Z(zd o^ Q.VQ,n, aQ,uj /i<zf^/iPAktn.g. IiLa e,^f.o/i.

Jt La tko, jiate. ofi tka ^o^w tkat La pvq./iu^ of^^LcLaL-appG,a/i'-

Lag, poLLcy. at Aome Atag^a ApacL^Lc - coaAcLouA o/i AubcoaAcLouA -

aatLAaniLtLc Lag./iadLaatA a/ie adde^d. Tka/ie. a/ip e,xainptp.A apLaaty^.

^Q,vLtLe, Ckanib(Z/itaLa may, kava bo.i^a J^uAtL^Lad to take, tke,

A/iab ALde, La tka coa^LLct bataje.Q,a Qq.wa aad A/iabA La fato^AtLao, .

//ß c<2./itaLaty. dLd aot do ao out o^ Lova f^o/i tk.Q. A/iaÖA bat bacauAa

ka ü)aA madd to do ao ^o/i cd/itaLa t^)Ldd.L<2L CaAte./ia At/iate.g.Lc aad

oLL Lata/i<2,AtA . ßut tkp/ie. caaaot ba aay, doubt tkat tkc va/iy g^aatouA

p/iactLcat o.pptLcatLoa o^ tko. ß/iLtLAk Qove./iamaat^ a o/ide/i ag,aLaAt

tke, LLtag.aU aat/iij, o^ QawA Lato fataAtLaa LadLcataA t/tat tka o^f^L-

cLatA o^ tka Fo/iaLg^a O^fUce. ka/ibou/iad muck pa/iAoaat aaLiaoALty^

ag^aLaAt tka ^aivA. 3t wLtt ba dLf^^Lcutt to pa/iAuada ina tkat LKLa

actLoa aad /laactLoa o^ tka F.O. lokLak coatLauad uatLL aad bauoad

19 ^^7 La aot mo/ia aa LadLcatLoa o]L aa obAaAALoa tkaa tka outconia

o^ a poLLcy., aApaaLaLLij, L^ oaa coaALda./iA tka /la^vaLatLoaA o^ Auf.^a-

/iLagA tka ^aiuA axpa/iLaacad du/iLag. tka Wa/i ujkLck kad by. tkaa baaoma

g.aaa/iaLty haotua, aad. coaALda/iLag. tkat LKLa koAtLta poLLcy kad

ao J^uAtLf.LcatLoa aayjno/ia La vLatu ofi tka Aooa to ba axpactad daniLAo.

ojL tka ß/iLtLAk t')aadata La ?aLaAtLaa.

3t La a kLAto/iLc f^aat tkat at/iaady, La tka p/ia-iva/i yaa/iA

ßjiLtaLa kad put va/iy g^/iaat p/iaAAu/ia oa tka ßatkaa couat/iLaA aad

I u/ikay to p/iavaat ^atuLAk /la^ug^aaA attamptLag. to aAcapa f^/ioni HLtta/i

6u/iopa^, to paAA tJx/iough tka.Ln. ta/i/iLto/iLaA , aA tka ß/iLtLAk fiaa/iad

that tka^Aa /la^ug^aAA mLg^kt uLtLniataLy aad up La TataAtLaa.

Tka aatL-^aujLAk atraoApka/ia p/iavaLLLag. La tka /luLLag.

ß/iLtLAk cL/iataA ,/iaAp. tka F.O. La ^uAtka/i axkLbLtad by tka coa-

t/iLbutLoa - ivkLak La ptaLa wo/idA Akoutd ba aattad Aabotag,a. - of^

ß/iLtaLa at EvLaa du/iLag. tka Coa^a/iaaca oa 'Raf.ug.aaA to tka Lata/i=

aAtA o^ tka AjiabA* poLLay at tka coAt o^ Laatuna/iabLa ^aujLAk LLvaA.

Oaa aaa oaty g^uaAA kow maay ^atoLAk tLvaA kava baaa Aaa/iL^Laad

ujkaa du/iLag tKa Wa/i tka ß/iLtLAk Atoppad^ tka ^awA f^/iom aAcapLag.

tA/ioug.k fioumaaLa ac/ioAA tka ßtack Saa. 3 fi aay pa/it o^ tka p/iocaAA

of^ kLLLLag ^awA ma/i/iLtA tka aama HoLocauAt, Lt La L/lLa

actLoa o^ tka ß/iLtLAk, tkLA p/iocaAA o^ p/iovLdLag. Aac/iL^LcaA o^

^aujLAk ffiaa^ujoriiaa aad ckLtd/iaa to tka ^LaniaA of^ HLtta/i' a c/iamato/iLa
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A^te./i tliQ. U'ayt Anie./Llca lnke.A.lte.d tke. lo/id^klp ovp-a. tke.

f')lddle. EaAt Uora th.& ßyiltl^k. bat In. the. y.e.a^A to come. th^ pAy.cko
log,Lc.al e.^f,e.ctA o/ tk^ Vle.tnaraß^'i WaA and de.bacle. lriduce.d a !<lnd
o^ pa,zaJ.y.Al4 In tke. rlme/tlcan ^o.telg.n po^lcy. tvklck inade. an ^tate.^
me.n-.LUe. kandllng, oi thal/i new ne^ponAlbLlLty, vefiy, dlUlcalt Li
not LmpoA/iLble. Fr^otn tke on^&t, a^ It l^ today. and a^ It ioLll be
In the day,A to come tke raaln ta4k o^ tke.. Ame/ilcan Mlddle Ea^t
pollcy. waA,l4 and will be to heep the Sovlet^i out of, tkat vital
aJiea. 3n ke../i g.yi&at ujl^doni tke USA tkought to kave fLound a 4ulta-
ble Solution In tke 4t/ieng,thenlng. of.. tke polltlcal and nilllta/iy,

4tatu4 oj^ J/Lcm and Saudi AAabla,

J/ian ka/i noiv been ellralnated. J (^ not tke Arae/ilcan poll-
t^Lclan^ at lea^t tke CJA ^kould kave f.oJieAeen tke Coming. dlAa4-
te/i, 4kould kave yieallg.ed In tlme tkat neltke/i tke Skak noA. kl4
count/Ly. luejie ^It enounk to kandle tke taAk , Hl^toA-lan^ vjlll iLlnd

It dlf.{.leult to eycplaln wky. tke USA avolded ^aalng. tke t/iutk

about the Situation In J/ian al/ien.dy. a yea/i and mo/ie be^oAe tke
collap^e of. tke Skak' 4 Aeg^lme, Only. Saudi A/iabla Ia nouj left
and In o^den. to fulflll the g./iandloAe IdeaA the USA ka/i fo/iined

about Saudi A/iabla a/i an ally,, ^ke kad to clo^e al^o ken. eyeA
wltk /Leg.afid to -the pa^t kl/itofiy, ofSaudi AAabla,kei undemoa/iatlc
Aeg.lnie, he/i dl/im.al kuman /ilcjit/s ' /ieeoJid, ken. polltleal ^tatuA
and above all ke/i ambltlonA uikldi cu-imlnate unral/itakeably. In a

final vlcto/iy, of J^lara ove/i tke u.>OA.ld.

i'Jko doubt/i tkat If Saud.L A/iabla. ha.4 any. Intention to
ally. ke./iAelf ivltk tke USA It l/s only and pa/ie.iy fo/i ken. own advan\
tag.e. Tkl/i beeame palnfully clean. at tke moment wken In vleuj of
the loAA of p/ieAtlg,e and the confldence wklek Ame/ilca kaA eKpelen-\
ced In tke wak e of ken. kavlng. abandoned tke Skak, the lnten.eAtA

of tke Saudis beg.an to d.evlate ven.y dl/itinctiy fn.om tlioAe of
the Amel/icanA,

Lei uA n.ecall tkat fon. oven. 150 y.ean/i Saudi An.abla. kaA
been tke maln cau4e of un/ieAt In tke Qulf An.ea. Slnce about
1800 Saudi An.abla ka4 tn.led In one luay on Hie otken. to eonquen.
the penlnuula, Even thougJk King. Abdul A^l^ Ibn Saud kad In tke
ean.ly 1930a conqueed mone on. leAA tke ma^on. pant of An.abla, ke.

contlnued klA attemplA to extend klA lnten.&AtA Into Oman, Abu
Dkabl and otken now -independent AkelkkdooniA . Jt waA only n.epeated
ß/iu,tlAk Intenventlon ivklcJx pnevented. tke many oll-n.lc.k Atn.etckeA
of deAent bon.den.lng. tke Pen.Alan Qulf wklck kave ao fan not come
Into Saudi poAAeAAlon, to n.emaln Independent. ßut tklA Ia not
to mähe ua belleve tkat tke SaudlA kave g.lven up on tklA. To UiIa
day Saudi An.ab.ia AkotuA tkat ken ultlmate alm Ia to Aule oven. tke
"entl.te An.ab landA" and we may expe.ct tkat Aoonen on. laten. a

Akowdown wltk Lybla,3n.aq, on. tke Emln.ate will be aAn.ang.ed. Tke
"faleAtlne QueAtlon" playA an lmpon.tant Aole In the tlmetable, aA
tke fAUAtn.ated teAOAlAtA and leftlAtA mlght make uAe of Auch an
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lat(iA.-Ayiah loayt to niake. ih&lyi {iLaal p^og,Jicm vl^: of. dL^poAlng. all
tke. f^e-udal /iale.yi/s o^ tke."Ajiah Icad^i" come t/iue..

The. USA 14, of. couAAd, {Lully. cog.al^aat o{i tke. Situation
and the ^act tkat ^he U cou^itlng. and ^latta^lng. tke. Saudi
pyilnca^ Indlcate only. too well tkat Anie/ilcan polltlclan^ ^leall^e.

tk<i Impofitance of. Saudi powe/i and Influenae - and ambltlon^. ßy.

-duck a pollcy, tke USA ka^ ka/ive^ted not only, a con^lde^able Ioaa
o{, p/ie4tlg.(i all ov&yi tke ujOJild, bat pa^tlculayily wke/ie Aucik Ioaa
may. pn.ove mo^t dan^e.zou4 a4 In Ihe Tklyid l'JofUd and payitlcula/tly

aniong, tke J/ianlan^ and tke A/iab^. Today' a potve^ of^ tke OfSC La
due e.ntl/iely to Ame/ilcan vaclllatlon^ and ke./i AubnilAAlon to tke
con^tant tk^iealA of. tke A/iab^ to clo^e tke oll uj&IIa. Tke Altua-
tlon le/alnd-ö one only too paln^ully o^ llltle.z'^ maAck Into -tke

fJilneland,

Aa an conce.-<SAlon to tke A/iab-4 tke. USA tulll be. a4ked
to make will be at tke expen^e of. J^r^aeU, we can expecl tJiat tke
bin will 4oon be p/ie.4ented. Of^ cou^i^e we can dl4yLeg.a/id all tke.

denlalA of. Ca/ite/i and St/iaa44 o/i of. any of. tkel/i 4ucc&4/io/i4.

Saudi oll l4 too Impo/itant to tke entlyie. Indu4t/ilal wo/ild and
wkoeve/i will t/iuly be.lleve tkat any one of. tke count/ile4 will
ke4ltate to tkjiow 34/iael to tke wolve4 lf_ tke alle/inatlve would
kave to be tkat all ool 4upplle4 will be 4topped ?

On kl4 4pee.cke.4 and. uj/Lltlng,4 K14^.4 lng.e,/i now klnl4
tkat In 1973 ke wanted to Inte/ivene wltk f-o/ice. In A/iab oll land.4

In ca4e tke boycott wa4 not /ieiaoved - but tkat ke wa4 ove/t/iuled.

t')ay be tkat a^te/i all ke. I4 not tke vlllaln. Ü do not take 4e./il-

0U4 tke actual tk/ieat of^ tke Ame./ilca.n4 to 4end tA.oup4 Into tJie

oll (.leld4 In c.a4e o^ any "tJiouble" , e4peclally a4 tkl4 I4 Inteyi-

p/ieted tku4 not only In ca4e of. anotlie/i boycott but alAo In ca4c
tke pjilce o^ oll l4 n.al4ed too Jtapldly and too exce44lvley. i'Jko-

evcA. ^zeally be.lle.ve4 tkat Aneyilca I4 g.olng. to ad eneA.g.e.tlcally

and decl4lvely In 4uck a ca4c ? Leat4 o^ all do tke A/iab4 belleve
tkl4; tkey a/ie tke la4t to take. 4uck an Arae/ilcan tkyieat 4e/ilou4.

And 40 tlie, only alte/inatlv e. I4 tkat J4A.ael will kave.

to be 4acn.lllced a4 U4ual. A ckoAu4 of volce4 I4 now ke.a/id ad-
vl4lng. l4/iael kow to kandle tke A/Lab4 ,?a.le4tlne o.nd ^e/iu4alem.

and eack of. tke4e volce4 o/iLg.lnate4 f/iom. men and women wko know
only too well tkat tkey act Immo/ially, tkat tliey deny klAto^ilc

fact4,tkat tkey put fo/iwayid. llleg.al deniand.4,

I ke. State Depa/ttment In ''.'a4klng.ton 4pend4 muck effo/it
on tke campalg.n to deplct Saudi A/iabla a4 a vc/iy yiellable ally.
(Jytan I4 now w/iltten off and I4 no mo/ie. nientloned In i'Ja4klnQ,ton

a4 tke "Second fllla/i of Anie/ilcan De.f^e.nce4 In tke t)lddle £a4t"

)

Tke Anie/ilcan Qove/inment' 4 p/iopag,anda macklne may not dl/iectly

pn.oduce 4uck mate./ilal but It l4 amply 4upplled wVtk Auck pA.opa-
g.anda mate/ilal by tke fubllc nelatlon4' macklne/iy of tke A/iamco
and otke.n. oll companlcA. Tke Saudi pA.lnce4 a/ie. deplctcd a4 wl4e
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and cultu/iad ^tata^mea, aad tho. y^t/ian§.(L, uau/^ual and of^tan c/iue^l

ujay^A In ivlilck tke, A/iab^ t/iy^ to Irapo^^ tlie,l/i iülll,ttie,l/i powa/i and
äia.LJi polLdlo.^ onto the. /Ima/ilcan ^cane. and a^ jta/i a^ po^^l^bla

accapte^d and ag./iQ.Q.d to , a/ia , l^ not acco^ptabla, /ie.^ute.d ujltk a

f^o/i /Jniayitcan^ unu^uat dallcac^. l^J/ia/iaa^ In t/ia pa^t an /Ima/ilcan

potltlclan kad to vl^lt J^/ia^t In o/ide.yi to a^^u/io, kL4 /^ucco.^^

In an e.te,ctlon aampalg^n, It I4 now mo/ie. advantag,aou^ to pay.

koniag^e. to t^taiiitc a^pl/tatlon^ and A/iab a^pl/iant^. Fo/i /laa^on^

CdJitalnly. ujq.11 tkoug^kt out and al^o we^tt^/iaa^onad It appaa/i^ to

bo. In tko, IntcL/i^At of^ tkp. Ama/ilcan Qova/inmant to daplct Saudi
A/iabla a^ a g^o^atlij. to be, adinl/idd, /lapldty^ nw da/int^lng. and ^tnan-
clatty. ve,/iLj. p/ioml^lng. klng^dorn. Tko. Se.nato/i/i and Cong./i(i4/^nie,n atong.

have, avan mada to battave tkat atonn wltk ^ound e.cononilc con^lde.-

/Latlon4 t/Luri ca/iQ, f^oJi tke. woytld^ ^ tucttbe^lng. In g.an<i/iat and tkat

of^ thiz USA tn pa/itlcula/i kava made. tlio. Saudis u/^o, tli^l/i LnlLtue^nae,

In 0?EC to k(ie.p ttio, oLl p/ilcG,4 f^/ioni g,olng. up too muck.

TkL^ /itatG. of^ af.^at/14 ka^ IqA to tke, /ip.ductton not ontt^

O'^ tnte,/ie,4t Ln and /iijjiipatky. ^o/i ÜA/iao^l atiiong. tka Am.a/itcan^ , but
tht^ t/iand ivltt undo üb tQ,dly^ conttnua 4tLtt f^u/itke./i and. taad to

damand/i on J^/taat tuklck /ika can ka/idty. ^utf^ltt - but ujtlt kave,

to luif^Ltt nontJze.t<?^4 4.

Tka/i(2, I4 no n(iQ,d to da^c/itbe. /itratta/i ^cena/ito^ /iag,a/id-

tng, tke ajlf^o/it^ o^ F/ianca to buij. A/iab g^oodivLll and. oLl and to

^0,11 a/imajnant4 and ^actoyite,/^ to Ü/iaq and Sy./ila and ^o on. Slinlta/i

Zy. dvp./iy one, o{i .tAe count/ita^ tn Cu/io po. JL/^ /lo^ady to 4ac/it(.LcQ.

J4/iae,t ^o/i bu^lne^^ contact^ wltk tko. A/iab^ and tt kay^ coma to

pa^A tkat Mo/iujo.y and. ß/iltaln ^Uo^iLu^p^ to ^0,11 oll f^/iom. tke,t/i ocun

oLl ujQ^ll^ to J/i/iae,t out o^ f.aa/i tkat tkd A/iab^ nitg^kt /laaat by

not ptactng. any f^u/itko^/i bu^tne^^ ujttk tk(2.4e, count/ito.^.

Atl tkLA t/i done, tn tko, naina of^ llo^atpottttk luktak La

notlxLng.^ mo/io, tkan tko, cynlaat conf^dA^Lon ?tkat kondAty ka^ b(Z£.n

de,^e,at<2,d and de^cancy ^/le^i/ea' ^o/i tho, ^ako. o^ /laatttta^ tko, naatac
oj^ wklck coutd cat/^y^d 4uak g^/iaat d.ty^adva.ntag.e.4 tkat no aiiiount o{i

dacancy and kona/ity coutd p/iovtd.c a countc/i-vatue..

Aug^uAt 7979
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T k KaQ,/i^Q,tli.

Ü4/iaQ.l and only^ dlvlaz ^u^tLco. will q.vq,^ be. ^l/iorig, ^nougji to make,

It ujltKQ,/i bacau^e, and wke,ri It ^0Jtg.Q.lA It^ dutlQ.^ and ta^h^. Tke,

Kno^yi/ialk kaA many, a dl^llnctloa. 3t X^ -a^ 3 /iq,oA orily^ a ^eiv

day.4 ag.o - tke. /loujdle/st pa/illo.raent In. any^ det.ioa/iatlc count/iy. 3t
inade Ca/ite/i ivltaa^A cm exklbltloa Ojt a ml^bekavlag. g^ang. f./ioin tke
AlumA. 3t ka^ riow opealy. and ua/ie4t/ilatedly, adopted tke long.uag.e

o^ tke Q.utte/1.. ^obody. ujlll d.eay tkat tke TV came/ia, o^ltuayA p/ie^en.

aad alwayA /leady to ^^eco/ld Uze ongolag.^, kaA encou^^ag.ed ou/i (•)./(. 4

In. tkel/i l/i/ieApoa/ilble. bekavloiui.

l ke Kae^y^etK l/i un^lque^ In^of^a/i a^ tke/ie I4 no need o{i

a o^uo/ium, and tke endle^A /speeckeA d./ioae on In, tke p/ie^eace of.

o^ten only f^lve o/i even le^/^ t')enlbe.^A ofi tke Kae^^etk out o^ tke
120 Aiippo^ed to be p/ie^ent. All tlze^e M J< . /^ kave beea eleated by
a tyzii^tlng. public aad tkey a/ie well pald to attend tke Kne^y^etk.

f'lo^t o^ tke tlme not evea tke ekal/iA ofL tke nilal^te/i^ a/ie oceuple^

except {Lo/i a /ilag^le loaely /sleepy man wko /iu/i/ieade/i/i to y^leep

aad wko/ie kead beginn to aod a^ ^oon aA ke. kaA conipleted tke
pe^uAal of. tke dally ae,wA pape/iA

.

Tke KaeAAetk kaA beea elected. to g.ove/ia tke couat/iy

tk/iough tke cablaet nilalAte/iA. 3t Ia AuppoAed to dl/iect ou/i

dally llf^e,ou/i mo/lalA , o u/i bekavlou/i. Howeve/i, tkey all a/ie poo/i

exanipleA to ^ollow. One ojL tke t-].K.A La J^alled becauAe ke Aollcl-
ted b/ilbeA f^o/i llleg^al ^avou/iA ke dld to Aoraa petltloae/i. Anothe/i

tUK. La uade/i lav e^ tlg,atlo a becau4e ka La AuppoAed to kave
bougkt tke voteA wklck eleated kirn. Tke latta/i will moAt llkely
Q.et away becauAe ke tk/ieateaA to p/iove tkat wkat ke kad doae wa^
tke acaepted p/iactlce o{i all big. polltlcal pa/itleA and tkel/i

leade/iA ove/i tke la^t niany yea/iA. Tke^ie La e,vea a ckance tkat
Sako/ia Flatto will one day becotne ou/i national ke/io , eApeclally
If^ tke F/ieack coatlaue to /lub ua tke w/iong, way.

Tke/ie La neve/i uaanlmlty ainong, tlie t').K,.4 and tkete La
ka/idly eve/i a ^ull kouAe, except wken tkel/i Au/ivlval aA f'K/(.A Ia
In dang.e/1. 3t al/so occu/iA wken tke tlme comeA a/iound ^o/i tke
t'^lJi.A to vote an Inc/ieaAe o^ tkel/i own Aala/ileA o/i wkeneve/i ann
ol tkel/i p/ilvlleg.e4,wklck tkey kave voted tke^niAelveA, Ia tk/ieat--

ened.
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A fi&iü ujo.e.k/sa.g.0 tko^ij, pa^^ad a law by. u>klch ^lae.4 ^o/i

aaij. and all t^iaf^^lc of.f~p.ri^e-/i kav& b&&a e.no.zmou4ly. Incyi&a^&d. Ou^i

/^LK.^ ivant to te.ach U4 to bs. ^ood cltl^^a4 ,ca^af^ul djilv^^A and
law obe.dlo.nt po.opla. ßut at tko. ^ame tliRe. tka^^. ou^i t').K.4 rriade.

^UA.e. :Mhat tk&y. the.m4e.lv 2.4 a^ia above tka law: tkey. can. accujnulate
a4 raany. tAa^lc tlck&t^ , convnlt a4 raanij, tKaf.jLlc oU&n4e.4 a4 tkp,y.

evoji Ue.l Incllned to a4 tho.y, know tliat th&y. will ns.ve.^ be. pimUk
ed. Tkey, afie e^aepted, tke can alwau,4 clahn Immunltu and the
pol-Lce ka4 been ln4tyiucted by. the !(ne44etk adralnl4t^atlo n to
de4-t/ioy th.e4& tlcket4,

Tlie4e ajte ou/i admlnl4tA.ato/i4 , ou/i mo/ial g.ulde4 , ouA.

Ieadeyi4, wko kave inade 4u;ie tkat they will be ^ewan.ded by a veA.^

plea4aat pen4loa and ^^ee po4tal and otke^i 4eyivlce4 a4 long, a4
theS live., even U tkey eame only a iew tlnie4 to ^eJiu.4alem to
attend the m.eetlng.4 of. the Kn&44eth.

^ot even the ?akl4tan (^).9.4 could kave dayied to bekave
In 4uch. a mannest. A'ot only would the public not kave condoned
t'U'P.4 wko vote theni4elve4 4uck plea4ant 4ala^Le4 and pA.lvlleg.e4,
bat tke t'),f.4 tkem4elve4, tko4e "4emL-edacate.d people" ove/i wkoni
tke 34/iacll polltlclan.4 will 4UA.ely {Leel 4upe/ilon., would neve/i
kave d./ieaned o{L abu4lng. tkel/i 4tatu4.

foo/i 34/iael ? ye4, poo-z 34/iael !

Sack 4mall but nianlf.old f.law4 In tke cka/tacte/i of, 34A.ae.

will make ou unden.4tand wky ou/i 34Aaell4 ,wken an a vl4lt abyioad}
a/ie dl4llhed, a^ie poo^ily valued. And tkl4 may al4o mähe you andeyi
4tand wky In Wa4klngton and ''^ew [lo/ik oua 34r.aell dlp.lomat4 accu-
mulate tke la/ig.e4t numben. of. t^zaf.f.lc o{ijien4e4 amona all the
otke,/i 1 50 o/i 40 dlplomatlc ml^yilon^ yie.p/ia4an.tad t/ie./ia. 3t niay^

ba, koiuav^.z, tkat oaa ofi tke, otko^/i A^/itoaa State, e,quaU J^/iao^t

ta tht^ yid/ipact.

Tha^a a/ia qua. /lap/ie^aatattve,^

.

7le,p/ie./ie,atattve./i Lrida<2,d !

0ctob<2,/i 1977
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yL^ckak ßo/iockov La ou/i Cka^aa, ll^a kad 6ee/i A(za/icik

Lag. f^OA, a Ckajaa, a Caizto/i, /iLaca t/ia LaAt ona raa/L/iLe,d and ive^rit

to Amo^/iLca iJi^/ia. to Aca/ic/i f^on, a f^o/iiun.e,. Wo, kad 6ce/2 LookLag,

^OA, a man wLi,k a g,ood voLclq., Aomawkat ZaaA,ae.d, not too niuch of^ an

OAtliodox, ^^UJ, and poon, anoug^k to be, AatL^^L^d wLtk tho. ine,ag./iQ,

Aata/iy. ou/i A nag.og,ua waA yiaadi^ to paij.. To nxako. kLm /lo^atL^o, /iLa

kurabZa po^LtLon ha kad to agyiaa to be, cLaAALf^Lad Ln addLtLon aA

ou/L ^^SkamaAk" , tka Ay^nag,ogua Aa/ivant ivko kad to do tkat kLnd of^

ctaanLng. and a/i/iang,Lng, wkLak ^anLna, tka Ca/iba/iuA of^ ou/i Cong,/ie,-

g^atLon kad /iaAQ./iva.d ^on, kLm. . Jn tke, cou/iAa o^ tke. montJiA and

y,2,a/iA k(Z kaA baan ou/i Cka^an, ujq, came, to app/iacLate, kL/naA a g^ood

Canto/i and ive. nava/i Aaiv Ln kLni atAothe, Ae.yivant doLng. tke, manuat

wo/ik ta^t af^tiz/i tke. CkaAwonian kad done tke g,/ioAA dJLeantng,.

3 kave been tatkLna oL '^oll/i^' and ^^we^^ and u.ou ivLtt

moAt ttketij. kave at/ieady^ unde/iAtood tkat tke man kaA be,e,n amptoy^-

ed Ln the Ha/i-Et Sy.nag.og.ue tn ^e/iuAatera. He, kaA bean emptoij,e,d

tke/ie, at/ieady f^oa/i y.e.aA.A , t.e. Atnce ke ayi/itved ^/lotn RuAAta ujttk

wL^e, Aon and daugkte/i.

Tke f^amtty ßo/iockov came fi/iom Lttkuanta and tkeL/i

deAc/iLptton oj^ koiv tkey. atong. ivLtk moAt o^ the otke/i ^aivA tnLttAu-

anLa kad to ttve, eonf^o/imA wLtk wkat we kave ao of^ten Lea/ine.d

alAo ^/lom ^/lom othe/i Aoii/iceA . Tke ßo/iockov

'

a kad bee.n tLvLng. Ln

tujo Amatt /loomA wkLck uue/ie pa/it o^ a Amatt apa/itment, Tkey^ kad

to Aka/ie tke kLtcken and tke. toLtet ^acLLLtLeA ivLtk {iou/i otke,/i

^amLLLeA ivko ive/ie accomodated Ln tke, Aarae f^tat.

yL^ckak waA bo/in Lnto a ^aniLty. of^ A.eLLg.LouA QewA

AometLme Ln tke Aeaond decade of^ tkLA ce,ntu/iy.. HLa ^atke/i and

g/iand^atke/L kad been Cka^anA ft^etomedA , SkamaAkA . On Ako/it, tke.y^

kad occupLad. tke Loiva/i /lankA of^ J^obA ujkLck tve.A,e /leAe^yived (^o/i

p/io^eAALonat ^eujA Ln p/ie-^communLAt tLmeA. ALao yL^akak kad begrün

kLA ca/i/ieeA, aA a Cka^an. He. kad a g.ood voLce. and ujke.n ke waA

y^oung., ke JLed the p/ia e/iA Ln a Amatt Aynagog.ue Ln fiLg.a J^LtkuanLa.
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He. uja^ a uj^l-L-t^almd Cha^an aA Ae kad aUo l^a^nQ.d to yiaad tke.

ive.^kli^ Tkoyta poA.tLon. 3 (. at tlma^ Ae appea^^d e.vaa to «e cyiude.

laipiaa not ^xca^^lv^l^ bld^^^d wlth yiatl^^ou^ knowted^e and
tatmudlc acuman, thl^ La moAt llk^lij. to b^ ^xplalned by. klA lack
ol oppo fitaalt ij, La the. la^t 50 ij,^afiA on. ao to k <icp aU^Ak wkat
once. upon a tLme. Ae kad lQ.aJirie.d arid kaoiva. And le.t ua coaf.e.AA

.

tkat Ae ivouLd kave. ka^idli^ b^come. tke. Cka^aa La oua. Ai^aa^o^ue kad
Ae beert a vea/in.e.d aad expe/iLeaced maa .

Uou a/ie. J,uAtL^Le.d La youA Au/ip/iLAe tkat UL^ckak
couU kave wo^ked aA a Cka^an La SovLet TluAALa aad La pan.tLcuLa^
tkta ke could kave eayiaed a LLvLan. tka^ie aA a p^oU^ALoaal ^ew.
yoiL kave. eveyiy. ^,uAtLUcatLoa to be Aun.pjiLAed,ujell knowLag, tkat
StalLa kad quLte eayily. La kLA deApotLc yieg.Lnie put an aad to tvkat-
e.veji exp^ieAALoa o^ A.elLg.Lou.A ^^luLAk actLvLtLeA, at l<^aAt La aa
opea aad ofig.aaL^ed exp^ieAALoa La tkLA yieApect. TkLA La ^eae^alLy.
tyiue; bat StalLa ivaA aeve^i totally. AuaceAA^ul La Aupp^eAALag.
wkat may. be called "ULddLAkkeLt" La tke towaA aad vLlla^eA of.

LLthuaaLa wkefie. ao maay ^ewA iLved. Veyiy. maay. of. tkeAc ^ewA
coatLaued theLji yielLg.LouA pyiaatLceA .coatLaued to Aay. tkeLyi daLly.

pyiay.e/iA,coatLaued to Apeak yLddlAk amoag. tketuA&lveA - to tke
am.uAenie.at o^ tkeLn. ckLld/iea.

HoiveveA.,, UL^ckak, wko kad ^o/i a Lew aea/iA evea
a^te/i tke eAtablLAkmeat o^ tke ßoAlAk&vLk yieLg.a ea^aed aAmall
Lacorae aA a Cka^aa, waA aeveJi g,Lvea tke oppo^tuaLtu. to cayi^y, oa
wLtk klA pjiof.eAALoa, Ü kave al/ieady. mentLoa&d tkat ke kad quLte
a g,ood voLoe, tke kLad of. voLca ivkLck La AuLtable f.on. aa aveyiag.e

g-ood Cka^aa. LuckLly, ke ^ouad cmploymeat La tke Ope/ia £aA&mble.
ofi nLg,a. He aeve/i /lOAe to aay leadLa^ /lole, but klA ba/iLtoae waA
g.ood eaough to rnake kLm (.Lad a place La tke. ckoLji, Tke.A.e kc
eayiaed a meag.yie Lacorae to ivkLck kLA uuL^e. added ke/iA wkLck Ake
eayiaed La a (.actoyiy. HLa tujo ckLldyiea yiece.Lved tke kLad of. edu-
catLoa wkLck tke. aveyiag.e TluAALaa ckLld La o^^cyied ^a.ee. of, ckayig.e.

TkcAc ckLldyiea g.yiew up La a typLcal "RuAALaa atmoApkeyie., but tkeii
aA well aA tkeLyi pa/ieatA ujeyie aeveyi allowed to f.oyig.et tkeLyi ^ew-
A.A backg.yiouad by tkcLn. LLtkuaaLaa ae.Lg,kbouyiA , AckoolmatcA aad
colleag.ucA wko kad aeveyi g.ot yiLd ofi tkcLyi ApelcLic aatLoaal foyim

of. aatlAe-niLtLAm, aad wkLck waA lately AtLll fuyitkcyi LacyieaAcd
-La LtA vLcLouAaeAA wkeneveyi tke KyiemlLa oyi tke SovLet pyicAA

thought Lt uAeful to yiemLad tke ^ewA of tkeLyi "ApecLal yielatLoa-
AkLp" wLtk tke t/iue "RuA/maA,

yi^ckak kad leayiae.d fyiom otheyi ^-cwa , fyiom fyiLeadA
aad yielatLvcA, tkat JAyiael welcom&d QewLAk LniniLg,yiaatA , tkat Ake
pyiovLded all poAALble kelp to aAAlAt a aew LmmLg.yiaat La AtcjitLaa
a aew iLfe La tke ^ewLAk konielaad. UL^ckak kad raoyie tkan oace
feit Auffocated by tke katyied ke. feit foyi tke. aatLAeaiLtLc atnioA-

pkeyic La wkLck ke ILved aad to wkLck ke. and kLA g,eaeyiatLoa weyie
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arid to b/iLng. up ki,^ i,Q,(zaag,G, atiLMd/ie^ri to appA,aaLata and ttvo, tkdt/i

^aujA^^/iaa/i/i . yt^akak and IxLa wL^e. raado, up tke.t/i mLad/i to auiLg^/iatG,

to J^yö/iaat» caanot pLapoLnt tho. tLine, ao/i tko, dacL-^Lvo, momant

ivkLck dcte-zimtricid them to appti^ I.0/1 an. Q,xtt vt^^a and to ^ace, att

tk<2, A,L^o/iA arid huniLtLatLon.A tKL^ tniptL^d. Bat Lfi y^ou kad knotun

yt^ckak and pa/ittcuta/ity^ kL4 ivt^o, ij,ou ujoutd kava /lo^att^ad tkat

tho^ij. a/i(Z datyzmtnad paopta, tkat tho^y^ a/ie, fiutl o^. cou/iag^e, and

LnLttattve,. And fi/iom wkat 3 kavo. ^ec/2 and te.a/ine.d about tkat/i

c/ittd/icn, J can conctuda tkat tko^y too tuok. om^d tka tdca ofi to^av-

Lng. tke^tn, tnko apLtab to. count/iy and. tke. ko/ittte, po^opto. o{i Lttkuanta\

be^ktnd and to coma to J^/iatzt.

And Ao one, f^tno, day yt'^ckak , kt^ wt^a, kt^ d.aughtQ,/i

and kty^ yöon a/i/itvad tn J^/Laat, / kdy toe./?.e, va/iy kappy. ujke,n tkay

tande^d. Ot uja/i a nio^t inovtng. (zycpe./iLdnae, wkLdk tkaij. nave,/i ^attad

to de,y6cyitbe., / kay jLatt at onae, at konia ka/ia. At ta^t tko^y ujd/LO.

among. Qq.uj4 luko u)q,/iq, p/ioiid to bo, ^^uj/s and tuko g^ave, yt^kah tko,

/iLgJit to pA,octaJun ktra^o^t^ o pc-nty a4 a ^^w. At/io tko. 3A/ia(LtL Qov-

Q,/inniQ,nt and tko, 3A/iao^tt pco pt(Z uja/io, kappy to kave, tk<2. ßo/iodkovA

covfiQ, a4 tmmtg^/iantA bacau^a - tkougk tn tka luay tko. d^niog^/iapktc

abacLUA ujoyihy6 ^yt^ckak and kt4 ivt^o, intgkt not cont/itbute, to anc/,

g/icat dag/iQ.^ to 34A,ae,t' ^6 badty n(2,e.d2,d manpoivo^/i no/i to tko. rrttttta/iiA

4t/iQ.ng.tk 40 tnipoA,tant to be, k<zpt wo^tt matntatne,d - tk<zL/i y^on and

daug.kt(ZA. luo^/io, young paopte, and w(2,/ie. gotng to ba a^/iat^ö to tka

count/iy. And above att, a ^aiot^k kaa/it atiuay/i baat/s Ln kapptnaAA

ivkanava/i a ^duj ka4 baan raado. to a/icape, f^/ioiR Ru^^tan kuratttatton

and tka tnavttabta da^ttny of^ a/^/stmttatLon.

yt^ckah and kt^ ^anitty iva/ia g^tvan a ntaa 3 -bad/ioom

apa/itmant uuktck coinp/iLAad atong wttk tka/^a tluiaa bad/iooniy^ a /looray

kttakan , a y^LttLngn,oon , tottat f^acLtLttaA ata. l kay tua/ia /s u/i/io unA

dad by fi/iLandty natgjiboa/i/i . Tkay wa/ia Ln addttLon p/iovtdad tvttk

wkatava/i a 'Ru^^tan fianitty ujkLak kad coma to 3AA,aat wttkout any

wo/itdty po/iAaA/^Lon^ ^aoLitd ava/i /laquL/ia to ^ta/it a moda^t naw tL^a.

Tkay uja/ia g^tvan toanA at ckaap /lataA and axcattant aondttLonA o{i

/lapayjnant, tuttk tuktck to pu/icka^a wkatava/i tkaij, nitg^kt naad f.0/1

tkat/L kouAakotd, and tkay iva/ia gtvan ^u/itkan, {itnanctat Auppo/it

to katp tkarti ova/iaoina tka tntttat p/iobtaniA a/i/it4tng, ^/lom tkat/i

pyiobtaniA o^ ad^uAtmant. Aa yt^akak and kt^ wtf^a kad J^uAt /laaakad

tka aga o{i 65 tkay toa/ia gtvan Ln addLtLon to tka katp att naw

OtLm a/ia g^/iantad at^o an Otd Ag.a ?an4Lon; and a^ tkay kad no ^Lxad\

ivo/ik tkay wa/ia ^a/itka/i g^/iantad a ca/itaLn montkty Aum aA AocLat

aA^L/itanca. 3n Ako/it: attkoug^k yt^ckak and ktA f^anitty dtd not

tndutg^a tn tuKu/itaA , tkay ttvad at taa^t tn a coin{io/itabta ujay

ivktck to a RuAAtan ^aiv mu4t appaa/i tuycu/iy. Ona day 3 mat yt^ckak

tn tka Supa/ima/ikat and ka totd nia tkat ka kad Atttt not ova/icoma

a Aan^a of^ ujonda/i ujkanavan, ka AaaA tka ^katvaA f^utt o^ g^ood^ , tJia

ab^anca o^ tong, quauaA and tka AuniA of. monay ka can Apand.
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6van tkougji yJL'^ctiah aava/i ackLav(zd tkat 4tatu4

/i^boZ ofi a moioA ca/i to wkLck av(2,/iy^ ^aiv ^/lom Tlu/^y^La Maad<2.d La

üA/iao^i. a/ipL/iQ,y^ - and ujkLcik <2.VG,/iy^ Qao/ig^J^an, ^aw uy^ually^ oiuayi ujLthLn,

a Alio/it tlmo, , u4uaZly. a VcZvo ca/i - Ac wa^^ Lrite.U^Lg.e,rit, e.aough

to /iQ,G.l.L-§,Q. tkat. Ae. had to acc<2.pt a tLmtt to wliat ha. coutd damaad

o/i dycpact. Ho, con.'^otad /ilniyöat^ wttk tke, quLto, /laatLy^tLc axpe.C"

tat^Loa tkat Ln not too dt^taat a fjji u/ia botk kt/i ^on. and ht/i dang.'

kta/i Lüe.^Z(Z. Q,ack Au^a. to ovjn tk(2,t/i oivn. moto/ica/i. ßut tko^/io, wa/^ a

tQ,t(2.vL4ton/ie.t ta kt^i /ittttnc^/iooni , tka uja^kLng^inacktnd and att otko^/i

Q.te.ct/itc g^adg^atyö tn kt/^ kttckan to /lanitnd ktm qtitte, ^ucca^/i^uLylif,

o^ a /ioctat /itatu^ ivkLkik va/iy. f^auj ^Q.tv4 Ln Rtg^a cou-Ld p^va/i/ctatm,

yt^okak iva4 4uppo/i(zd to ttvd. on kL/s po^n^ton and

tka /ioctal uA^t/itance. Ae. /lacKzLvad. O/i te^t nie, /^ay,: aA tong. a/i ha

had no otha/i tncoraa he, had. to ttve on y^uah payjiient/^ aA uje/ie gyian-

ted to hJjn by^ the 3A/iaetL Qove/inrnent. ßut Ut^ahak and ht/i ujtfie.

had Aoon f^ound qutte a nuriibe/i o^ ^rriatt J^ob/i. On the evanLng. he,

waA ca.y^hLe/i Ln a ctnema; duyztng. the day, he g.ua/ieded tlze ent/ianae

to yiofne p/itvate, of^^LLce^; and on F/itday and Satu/iday ke ujaA the.

Cha^an, Skaina/ih and ßat-Kon.ek o{i tke Ha/i-Ct Synag,og.ue. //t^ ujL^e

e,a/ined g^ood nioney by p/iovtdtnn. the cate./iLng at lueddLng,/^ and othe/i

f^e^tLve e,vent4; /ihe cooked at/io on othen. occa^ton^ meat^ , hetped

to Ae/ive them - Ln /sho/it, ^öhe too ujaA atujay4 bu4y.

Uoa can ^ay tkat tke ßo/iochov4 had by noiv qutta a

g^ood Lncotne^, that they ttved Ln comf^Oyzt and dLd not tack tke \

Amatt Luxu/iLeA on tukLck one LLke^ to /ipand ^öonie. oj^ one'^ö yöu/ipLuyö

money» The 4on compteted hL/i mLLLta/iy /ie/ivLce and /ittidLe^ noiv

at the l^e,b/ie,iu UnLva/i^Lty» ULa daaghte/i too y^tiidLed 4oinethLng o/i

othe/i at the UnLve/iy^Lty; Ahe dLd not unde^igo mLtLta/iy Ae/ivLee

^u^tLf^yLng hen. /lef^uy^at to do ^o ujLth he./i /letLgLou/i outtook and

the LncompatL&LLLty o^ a tnLLLta/iy unL^o/iin wLtk tke dutLe,y6 o{^ an

o/itkodox, ^eweA^ ivkLck ^ke appea/iA to have dL/icove/ied ^öLnce he/i

a/iJiLvat Ln J/^/iae.t. Ske kaA nie,t quLte a nLce man ^/lom ^euj Zeatand,

tea/in, tuko ka^ taugkt ke/i Eng^LL/^h and. haA taken ke/i atong to

^ew Zeatand not >do Long ago . 3 AuppoAe aA kLA wLf^e.

UL^ckak g.ave u4 att the Lmp/ieA^Lon tkat he La a

happpy man, a AatL^j^Led man. F/iom eve/iy poLnt ofi vLeiu he appea/iA

to p/ioApa/i. Lataty ke ivaA at La^t ujett d/ie44ed; at Lnte/ivatA he.

Apo/itad neiv tLe^ and cotou/i^tit ^hL/it^. ULa bea/iLng. beaame mo/ie.

and mo/ie aAAUAed. He totd mc., luheneve/i 3 a^ked kLin about hLA

Atate o^ heatth and kLA tüettbeLng., that he luaA happy,ujett, AatLA-

f^Led and thankf^ut to Qod and A/iaet tkat he can now LLve aA a man

and LvLthout ujo/i/iLeA , tkat he can LL^t kLA kead and Look tuLtkout

^ea/i Lnto the ai^eA o^ tke naxt man, that he can c/loaa the. At/ieatA

wLtkoiit beLng. aAAauLte.d, tkat ke can buy Ln a Aho p,ujo/ik Ln an

0'f.^Lce, f^ace an o^f^LcLaL iuLthout beLng of^^ended by at tLme,A ve/iy

outApoken antLAcniLtLc /lemayikA , and that ke exLAtA noiv ivLtkout
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kavLag. to ujo/i/iy. o.bout balng, ala4/iLf.Le.d a>d a y6acond~cla^>ö aLtL^Q.ri

/lad ova/i tka ij^aa/iA La ou/i a y^nag.0 §.ua . 3n tka ab^aaca o^ tka "RabbL

ha laoAA tha Aa/ivLca, aad ivkaa avaa kl4 a/ilt-lcA of. f.o/ima/i day^A,

thoAa '^UahkaA" ujko Ln tka bag^lnaLrig. kad a/iltlclAad tka A/ikkaria^l

ujay. ka p/ionouacad tka ilab/iaw o{i klA p/iaya/iA , ba^aa to ayip/iaAA

tkal/i AatlAfLactlon, ka f.alt ka kad '^a/i/ilv ad'^

.

All of. a Auddaa ava/iij^iKLan, haA ctiang^ad. Ul'^ckah

tallA LiA tkat lia La g^oLag. aujay.. Tkat ha La laavLag.. Of. cou/iAa,

ha doaA not tall ua tkat ha La LaavLng, j^o/i ava/i; no Uo/iad ava/i

doaA Ao, and a TluAALaa La pa/itLcLiLa/L wLll aava/i Aay^ ao aA ha haA

aA a /liUa AtLll tnaaij. LoaaA to /lapat/,. UL^chak tallA nia that ha La

goLag. oa laava thLA nioath f.o/i a " vaaatLoa of^ aLx nioathA oaty,^'.

Ha La g^oLag. to vLaLL hLA daugjita/i La ^auj Zaalaad. Ha wLll ba

aacompaaLad by. hLA daughta/i aad Aoa, aad hLA wLf^a of^ aou/iAa. Ha

La a kLad. aad coaALda/iata inaa; ha doaA aot aAk f^o/i paLd Laava

ao/i (.0/1 aay /lataLaa/i. A^ta/i alt, ha AayA , ha wLll ba back af^ta/i

aLk nioathA. Hoivava/i, ha aAk.A (o/i a ca/itL^Lcata f./ioin tha Coag./ia-

g^atLoa that ha waA a good Chag.aa. Oaa aava/i kaoujA, ha AayA.

0^. aou/iAa, Lua aLL aada/iAtaaJ. that ha wLLL aava/i

aorna baak.

0( cou/iAa, ha haA tha /iLg^ht to go wha/iava/i ha

ujaatA to g.o aad ivhaaava/i ha luaatA to go - aad wha/iav a/i ha La

g./iaatad a vLAa o( aat/iy. Tha Maw ZaaLaad CoaAuLata haA g^/iaatad

hLni a vLaLIo/i^ a vLAAa vaLuabta -(o/i aLx moathA. 3 hava ao doubt

that hLA daughta/i haA (ouad hLm a g^ood J^ob aA a Cha^aa La Aoma

coag^/iagatLoa La ^au Zaalaad* aad L(. tha ^aujA of. that coan/iag^atLoa

a/ia AatLA^Lad ujLth hLm thay ivLLt a/i/iaaga that hLA vLAa La /iaaaa)ad\

3 am uj/iLtLag. alt thLA aot bacauAa tha/ia La aay-

thLag. uauAuat La 'UL^chakA da£LALoa o/i that ha /lap/iaAaatA aa

uauAuaL aaAa o/i baaauAa ha La conwiLttLag a a/ihuLaat o^f^aaAa, ALL

aoaALd^a/iad ha doaA aot avaa bahava La aau itaa^thLcat ivau o.a ao

maay Uo/idlm do La thaL/i (u/itLvaaaAA aacow.paaLad by of^taa dLAhoaaA

aatA . 3 am w/iLtLag. about UL^chak bacauAa knovj hLw,, bacauAa 3

kaou) hLA backg^^ouad aad. hLA cL/icumAtaacaA aad - bacauAa 3 ivoada/i

i'Jhat Ladu'caA a niaa LLka UL^chah to Laava thLA

couat/iy ? Ha haA aava/i La hLA LLf^a baaa batta/i of^f^ fiLaaacLatty,

mo/iatly, ^awLAhLy. Ha/ia ha La (o/i tha (L/iAt tLma aa accaptad aad

Latag^/iatad himiaa baLag aad ^aw. Nobody aad aothLag, AhouLd g.Lva

hLm /laaAoa to (aal uaALL/ia, uatuaatad. Ha haA ava/iythLag, ha aaa

/laaAoaabty daniaad aad axpact.

Aad AtLLL ha haA dacLdad to Laava ? Ha caaaot

axpact ava/i to (Lad a batta/i kLad o( LL(a La ^auj ZaaLaad, ba Lt

aA a maa, aA a Cha^aa, aA a ^aw» Ha wLLL aava^/i Laa/ia to Apaak aa
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tk^/i^ a^ man. to man. //c tulll not ^e.al a^ ^/ie,a and a/s Lridape^ridaat

La tke. 4t/iQ.(?,tA and tko. /ikop^ o^ ^auj ZdaZand a/s ko. doe.^ ka/ie, La

ÜA/ia^t. Hc LuLtt Au/idy^ (zncounte./i tJiaA.e, ag^aLa tli<2, aatA^^am^tA^^fn

ha /lad /lopad and andcavou/iad to e^capa, 0^ coLui^a, ha ujltt nava/i

ba a^ matt/iaatcd o/i a4 dl/i/ie,y^pe.cte,d tk<z/iQ. a^d a ^dtv aA /le kad

knoujn tn Tlu^^ta. At tca^t 3 kopo, 40. /itnce/idy. kopa ao.

Wkatava/i Lnduc<2,/i a ^iq^uu to te,av<z. 3A/iaa.t and to

f.aaa ag^atn a hoAttlo. wo/itd ? ßaaau^e, alt tka. wo/itd La I.0/1 a ^auj

a ko/ittt<2, ujo/itd, ave,/iy.Luke./iG, ho, La unLUQ,t(iomc., avp./iy^ujka/Kz kd La Ln,

tho, Qota, Ln tko, DLaApo/ia. A Uo/iad p/iQ.^a/iA tke. Qola to 3A/iaQ,L !

TIiLa La abAoLutaty^ Lndomp/iCLko^nALbtd to nid. ii^katdva/i tka Ako/it-

comLngA LL^a Ln 3A/iadt ruay, /idp/iG,Ae.nt, bp^ttd/i kd/ie. wLtfi Audi

Ako/itcomLng,A tkaa raakLnn nionay, bacomLng. /iLck Ln tko, DLaApo/ia.

3 cannot ova/iaorad niy^ Au/ip/iLAo. tkat tkLA UL^ckak

and IiLa wL^a can dycckangd 3A/iaal (.0/1 ^ auj Zdaland. 3^ y^ou kad Adan

theni /lacantty you luould /idatL^d tkat tkdy thaniAatvaA do not Adam

to undd/iAtand tukat tlidy - at IdaAt 3 Lntd/ip/idt tlxdL/i g^uLLty Look,

tkdLn. ddjLdnALvd poAtu/iLng aA dvLdp^ncd of. Auch. Lncoinp^zd/idnALon.

you may atAo Lntd/ip/idt Lt aA a AdnAd o^ g^uLLt. TkdL/i ^ddtLng,

g^uLtty niay bd a conipdnAato/iy f^aoto^r aLLLL.

^ay 1979
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Can one perceive here an av/al:eriing among Isreal's

polltica.1 planners ? Have tliey at 1 -st uncierstoocl that Ainerlca

has so far steadfastly a policy planed since years and alreadyl

outlined by Rogers and Bell ; tliis policy is now crystallized

into action by Erzezinski, viz : a policy that v/ill lead to a

self-governing Palestlnian "political entity" v/hich in the

end v/ill take on the long fcreseen name of a Palestlnian State

Have the Israelis at last woken up to the fact that

Carter and Vance m^y and do teil them three times a day that

the Aiiierican policy has not clianged vis-a-vis Israel, that they

have Israel 's v/ellbeing at heart, that they v/ill never recog-

nize the PLO, but all these utterances are nothing but lies
,

are at the raost that kind of untrue statements politicians

pronounce and v/hicri sliould not cause too much surprise if the

turn out to oe lies.

Have trie Israeli leaders at last understood that v/hile

Carter sv/ears that there v/ill never be a Palestlnian State on

the v/est Bank and that the USA v/ill never " talk to tlie PLO "

all the Systems are geared to find a suitable v/ay to make

just such an independent state for the Palestinians become a

fact and that talks are going on viith the PLO even if these

are denied by Carter and Vance.

There cannot be any doubt that the Israeli Government

knov/s all this better than I or other interested onlookers do.

This v/ill h.ave been instrumental to teach Israelis a lesson,

there are so many things they have still to learn. One of

tliese is that they should not be afraid, should not tremble

in their shoes v/henever Carter "frowns" and v/iienever Vance gets

"livid" because Israel has spelled out in piain words that

America in general and Carter in particular have broken their

v/ords, have not kept the promises they have made in wrttnng.

The Americans are still under the im.pression that the times

of the gunboat policy are not yet over that by slioulting and

getting angry they can frighten their Clients, and that they

can get away even v/ith murder. The Israelis should have reali-

zed by nov/ that America is very sensitive v/hen people v/rite

or talk about broken promises , abandoned allies etc.
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*' Israel has recently, though belatedly, sliown signs of

a general politlcal av/akening and maturirig. She has slowly

come to reallze that the v/orld Is not entirely composed of

fools, that one cannot make fools of tlie v/orld all the time.

Never have such attempts at fooling the world been made in

such blatant ways than under the »'leadershlp" of Begin. Hls

agreement to declde on the final Status of the liest Bank five

years after the establishment of a "self-ruling authority"

v/as clearly only signed in tlie sure conviction that such an

authority would never come to pass or v;ould never even begin

to function. And this being the case , everything v/ould have

to go on as before and as if nothing had happened. Yes,

undoubtedly this v/as the clever " Begin strategy ". He might

have gone av/ay v/ith this plan and prognosis ainong the members

of his Cabinet, but certainly not aniong those v/ho sit on the

cther side of the bargaining table. These, the Egyptians and

the Americans suceeeded in checking his lüanoeuvres a.nd they

have made use of the weakness of Israelis stand on the future

Status cf the occupied territories by having the Status of

East Jerusalem included in the agenda dealing v/ith the grant

of " autonomy'». Our Begin who had thought that by adopting

vague formulations he v^/ill be able to fool the others, has had

to find out hov/ much he himself has been made to lose.

History may start v/ith the juugement of our times and

ourleaders some 3-4 generations hence , but it is today not

difficult to divine v/hat the judgement v/ill be: that Begin

has proved di^sastrous for Israel, that it v/as a tragedy for

Israel that he has been allov/ed to head the gcvernment of

Israel at a most dangerous juncture and that he is responsible

for the ruin of the country's future. This man labours under

the Illusion that he is cleverer than anybody eise - and he

proved the contrary. He thought he could handle the diplomats

sitting opposite him at the bargaining table as it they v/ere

his devoted admirers of the Herut Party, v/hom he could sv/ay

v/ith his t^ilk, für Begin is quite clearly under the Impression

that his rhetoric and his theatralics v/ill suffice to carry

the v/orld as they carried his emotional follov/ers. Begin

offered the Sinai in all its entirety to Saadat before he even

asked for it. Of course, prom.ises to this effect had been con-

veyed to Saadat before he even took his trip to Jerusalem; but

Begin must have thought that Saadat was as much a gentleman

as he and v/ould have given back a lange slice of the desert

containing Yamit to the offerers only if he had been asked for

it. This man v/ho hsis been so long in Opposition v/as the only
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one to sacrifice the Sinai, Yarnit and the oil fields. Had he
been still on the Opposition bench no Governraent v/ould have
been able totalk even of such a sacrifice. I cannot feel glad
when I read from che pen of men who should Imov; v/hat I myself
have feit from the onset, viz:- thsit Saadat \iould have come
to Jerusalem, v/ould havesi^ned the sam.e peace treaty if he
got only two thirds of the Sinai back, if he in every Single
aspect of the ongoing deliberations^made to give a quid pro

quo. And you may be sure he v/ould have had more respect for
Israelis politicians had this been the case. As it is, he and

his ministers cari hardly very much respect for Israel. Israel

has a streng military force - this Saadat concedes. But in

every other aspect he iriust have been surprised to find out

how v/rong he had been to fear ever the superiority of the

Israelis. And v/ith regard to the military superiority he

appears to think that this along v/ith Israelis possibility
to survive economiaally Is entirely due to America» s generosity
andhe hopes, as America " holds all the caras", she v/ill be

less generous in future v/hen dealing v/ith the Jev/s in Israel

and America, and v/ould never forget that Saadat is a devote

Muslim v/ho believes implicitedly in the promise contained in

the Q'ran that " the unbelievers v/ill ineet t;ieir fate".

Saadat surely prays novi more fervently than ever to

Allsdi v/ho has placed a man like Begin at the heim of the Covern

ment of Israel, has afflicted this Israeli Government v/ith

such inner strife and so mucli incompetence , v/ho has made Saadat

the man to judge hov/ uuch space Israel will occupy on the map

of the Iliddle East, hov/ m.uch oil she may consui-ie, and v/hat the

limits of v/hat generosity the Americans v/ill grant to the land

of the Jev/s

.

All the v/hile Begin fingers his tie v/hen he is ** on

Camera", worries about the Impression he inakes on the TV screen

and treats Israel, tlie country and the people, as his fief.

He knows that he v/ill have a place in history, but he nust elso

have come to knov/ that he v/ill not have a**good press'' when

history is going to be v/ritten. I have no doubt that he passes

many a sleepless night v/hich he combcts v/ith a hypnotic v/hen

doubts about the v/isdom of his policy begin to crop into his

mind. Doeshe also begin to realize how much he has erred ?

Mas he at last understood that even in accepting the Noble

Prize he made himself, Israel and that very Prize a laughing

stock of the v/orld ?

January 1979



Aboiibpeoce Ln bhe MLcldLe Eo.sb

You ujlLL find hordbu Qnyijory In bhe morLd -

lüLbh bhe excepbbon possLbLy or h Ls Aro.b confreres - ujho

LS nob Lmpressed by Saadot of Egypb, by h ls smlbe, by

hLs pnbbbo Qpprooch, by hbs gesbures of freLndblness

,

by hbs boroesse Ln Invlbabbons , by obb bhe accumuLGblno

evLdence ofhbs cLeverness. The oenerobbu fovourobLe

LmpressLon Soodob mokes on bhe UL'opbd ob borge Ls bosed

on such Lmponderobbe -j • Me hos done veru LLbbLe eLs G ho

oconbrLbubed nobhLng rnuch ebse Ln order bo esbobbLsh

genuLne obmosphere of peoce. If you book very corefubby

Lnbo obb uihLch hos hoppened sLnce hLs vLsLb bo Jerusobe

you lijLLb fbnd he hos nob poLd onybhLng subsbonbLoL for

bhe evobvemenb of peoce durLng bhe bosb buenby Monbh

m

o •

He hos from bhe onseb been very corefub nobbo

hove hLs Arob confreres poLnb oub abouchLm bhob he hos

conceded more bhon bhe obsobube rnLnLmum, or for bhem bo

brbng forbh evLdence bhob he hos become o frbend of IsroeL

ShouLd ob ony bLrne ony of hLs pronouncemenbs hove been

Lnberprebed Ln bhLs sense, he bokes much poLn bo shoiju hy

subsequenb obbusLons , dec Loroc bLons , deeds bhob he Ls nob

- ond never uuLLL become - ofrLend of Isroeb. ALL hLs

offLcLoLs, from I/ls MLnLsbers doLL'n,do bh.eLr bebs bo fobb OlL'

bheLr i.'osb'er's Leod. They do so LuLbh o sbeodfosbness ond o

zeob bhob one gcLns bhe LmpressLon bl^ob no greob efforb

Ls requLred from bheLr sLde bo produce'o coobLno ond ref-

roLnLng shoiü of hosbLbLby beneobh bhe smLLes ond courbesLes

bhey produce. CompoLre bhLs uiLch bhe bubbLLng enbhusLosm

of bhe IsroebLs, bheLr RoborLon-LLke overfbouj of goodaiLLL,

bhebrofFers of Lorgesse , bheLr LmpubsLve gesbures of frLand-

shLp,bhe noLvLby of bheLr decLsLons, bhe emobbonoL dbscoL-

ourobLon of bheLr responses. They moy hove nobbced bhob

neLbher Soodob nor hLs offLcLoLs hove ogoLn vLsLbed Jeruso-

bem ,be Lb prLvobeby be Lb offLcLoLLy, bub bhLs hos nob

mode bhe I sroeLLs recLprocobe by ovoLdLno CoLro.
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nu y bhLs unreosoned ond unconbroLLed sponbaneous

behQvLour o very undLgnLfLed LrnpressLon o f bhe I sroeLLs

LS creabed. There Ls no dlfference In behovLour or reoc

tlon ob any beveb; Governmen b offlcLQbs ond pobubLclans,

busLnessmen ond neoismen V Le iJJLbh eoch obher un biiLS res

P®^^^- NobonLy Egypb ond bhe ujorbd press, bub bhe

IsroeLls bhemsebves hove never blred of poLnclng oub

bhob Isroeb hos ooLned so nuch hy bhls peoce scrobegy.

And Isroeb ujos unceosLng In her efforb bo shou hoiu grobe-|

fub she LS. The rhebcrlc of Begln hos ebb obong been

chonebbed bo underblne bhe suc cess of bhe peoce deoblngs

on d i'JLbh Lb bo confLrni hls oun greobness In beodlng

Isroeb bo goLn such o poblbLCob coup of üJh.Lch hlsbory

jLbb n^-^ver ceos CS bo soeok ujlbh ujonder. Soodob ls no Less

successfub Ln hcvLns hlmse bf oborLbLfed os bhe sbobesmon

o bhe decode. Everybody speoks of hls bobdness, hls

sbobesmonshLp u)h Lc h hove been reveobed by hls courogeous

V LSLb bo Jerusobem Ln November q977.

lb LS perfecbby brue bhob Isroeb hos reobLzed o

oreob dreom by bhese peoce n ecobLobLons ujLbh bhe borgesb

f her Arob nelghbours. Hoiuever, nobody ever poLnbs oub

- ond Lb shouLd never be forgobben - bhob Eoypb hos hod

no bess o g o. In- ond Lf you bruLy ujelgh ond check you luLLb

find bhob she hos goLned even more from enberLng Lnb o

peoce nego bLoblons iiJLbh Isroeb

se ochLevemenbs hos been presen

3ub bhe bLbL for ebb bhe-

bed excLusLveby bo Lsroeb;

Egyp b hos onby Qode an ocknoubedgLng gesbure, hos srnLled

Ln o kLnd uo LI, hos uioved her
y 9

honds Ln royoL ocknoujLedge

menb I b hos bo be

n ob oLven onybhLng ^

sbobed Ln cLeor luords bhob Egypb hos

bse Ln reburn for ebb bhe socrLfLces

Isroeb hos been ocLLed upon bo rnoKe Yes L
t ino s bo be

ockno'nbedged bhob tgyp «w. hos ceosed bo osk for Isroeb' s

onnLhLLobLon, hos kLndby ogreed bo occepb Isroeb os o

reobLbyb >
hos conceded bhob II Isroeb Ls here bo sboy II

l'c Ls rny firm convLi^c'clon bhat Soodob hos done so luLth

the provLso o f " for the blme beung ,
". I.e. In bhe cLeor

hooe bhob bhe blme UJ LLL come uihen Egypb mlLL be sbrong

nough - or Israel suffletenbly ujeokened - bo enoble

Soodob bo prove bo hls " Arob brebhren" bhob In reolLby

he hos never Inbended bo gronb Israel o rlghb bo exlsb.

dence o

Egypb hos ogoln ond ogoln Inslsbed on bhe prece-

? her obllooblons bo bhe Arob Sbobes In bhe Mlddle

Ibh I sroel
Eosb over bhe demonds of bhe peoce breoby

lb ls qulbe evldenb bhob bhe blme ailll come - os soon as

the Slnol ls In her honds ogoln -bhob Soodob or hls succ

es so r Ulli otbock Isroeb In bhe defence of some obher

Arob Sbobe. An excuse,a reoson aillL Qliuoys be found
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SoodGb's unsurpossedgreobness Lies Ln hLs gLvLng bh

LmpressLon thob he hos mode enor

hls " hlstorLc vLsLb bo Jerusabei

mou
II

SQcrLfLces, hos by

exposed hlmsebf ,hls

bbfe ,hLS repuboblon, hos pboced hbrneebf Ln jeopardy
by pLocLng hbs sLgnobune undemeabh bhe peace breaby
Therefone he hos every rbghb bo demcnd from I

USA,for bhe enbbre ujorbd bhob hbs polnb of vL

sroeb, bhe

.euu be respec
bed,bhQb obb hbs aibshes be fubfbbbed Mob onby I sroeb
bub o.bso bhe V/esbern \v'orbd ore consbanbby presenbed ujLb

bbbbs for paymenb - ond bheu abb

f~i

ogree uuLbhoub heslbabbon
bo poy. Nobody hos so for dored bebbbno Soodob bhob he

hos obreody goLned niuch more bhon I sroeb from bhe peoce
reoby. Hoiuever, he Ls Ln bh e eyes of bhe luorbd bhe her o

ond I sroeb bhe scopegoob. He con pub fori-jord

ond moke demonds for bhe creobLo

r^ ondbbLons
-. -c

n or scennrLos Luhuch ore
o prLorL gronbed os jusbbfLed ond necessory by AmerLco
ond bhe l'esbern Worbd. Ib hos hoppened nob rorebu bhob
bhe Governnenb of JLmrny Corber ond ZoLb BrzezLnskL
demond form IsroeL more bhob even Soodob luoubd ever hove
dreomed oskLno. ls Lb , bherefore , bo be luondered bhob he

con sbond Ln fronb. of bhe comero ond smLLe - ond conbLnu
hLs rLgLd demonds ? He sbood Ln fronb of bhe Knessebh
ond pub doiiin hLs "mLnLmum demonds M ond he hos never
receded from bhese demonds. I sroeb ond bhe iiiorbd expecbed
bhob bhey represenbed o borqoLnLng bosLs.bhe sborbbno

poLnb from lühLch he ujos goLno bo recede ond bo moke some

concessLons. Eub he never bocked down from hbs demonds,
lijos never mode bo rcduce hbs condLbLons luhbch luere of

such o mQxLmob scobe bhob he coubd hordby ever hove expec~|

bed bhem bo be occepbed by bhe IsroebLs. He luos never

exposed bo bhe pressure lijhLch luos needed bo rnoke hLm

gronb concessLons Ln burn. He musb hove been o very sur-

prLsed mon Lndeed üjhen he gob obb he hod demonded - ond

more - uiLbh bhe bbessLng of Corber ond bhe unexpcbed

conbrLbubLon from PegLn's LnepbLbude.

Soodob very cbeverby used hbs vLsLb bo Jerusobem
bo oddress nob onby bhe members of bhe IsroebL porbLomenb
bub obso bhe IsroebL pubbLc os luebb os bhe morbd ob boroe,

luebb knomLng bhob bhe oubcome everyujhere L'oubd be on oub-
bursb of LuLbd hysberLo ond of unconbrobbobbe enbhusLosm.
He kneiu bhe effecb hbs gesbure luos goLng bo hove ond dbd

hove on I sroeb ond bhe uorbd; he, bherefore, never gronbed
BegLn Ln rcburn bhe chonce bo oddress bhe EgypbLon peopLe
ond bhe EgypbLon porbLonenb Ln CoLro. OnLy ofber GegLn
hod sLgned bhe vogue ond dongerousby ombLvoLenh peoce
breoby Ln WoshLngbon dbd he oLbou Begj/lLn Lnbo CoLro for
o lueLL conbrobbed ond corefubby sboged shouj of hospLbobbb Li
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SoodQb nob enLy ujeLcomerJ bub oven fosbered bhe

dLssLdenb "peoce movernenbs" Ln Israel; he kepb up lueLL

iQQed Qnd pubLLcLzed conbocbs ujLbh I spoeL * s opposLb Lon

Leoders, In bhe ccLcuLobed hope bo LuLn for hlmsebf odvon-|

boges on bhe checkerboord on ujhlch bhe I sroeLL-EgypbLQn
poLLbLcob gomes ore pboyed. There ore cerbaLnlu also
dLssLdenb Qnd opposLbLon o^oups Ln Israel bub Soadob
ujouLd never have consenbed bhob Segln gebs bhe opporbunL-|
by bo conbocb or address bhese. You rnay resb ossured
bhob Soadob ujould hove seen Ln such conbocbs an unfrlend-
ly gesbure " conbrory bo bhe spLrlb of Comp David "

(bhe iuell-llked ond so bodly vlogged forniulo ohch Ls

oluays used iijhenever somebhlng Ls nob bo bhe Llklng
of one of bhe porbners Lnvolved. In o dernocroblc socleby
nobody ujLLI ever see onybhlnc ujrong or obnorrnal Lf also
bhe opposlblon leaders boke parb Ln bhe pollblcol process
- bub bo make such o concessLon bo o dlcbobor of bhe

Soadob brond Ls o bosLc mlsboke because Soadob will nob

only never oppreclobe such o dernocroblc gesbure nor

undersbond Ibs prlnclples ond üjLII be bound bo drou bhe

lurong concbuslons fron such o sbcbe of offolrs.

h.Qb klnd of socrlflce hos Soadob mode ? ls Lb

o socrlflce bo hove Isroel olloujed bo use bhe Suez Canol?
The Convenblon of Isbombul of 1833 hod olreody sblpulobed
bhob ngypb hod never bhe rlghb bo dose bhe Canol bo

IsroelL shlps. Soodob hos , bherefore , nouj only rlghbed o

UJrong he conmlbbed. He shoubd hove been censured by bhe

noblons of bhe i'Jorld ijhen he closed bhe Conol bo Israeli

shlpplng, he should hove been censured by bhe Unlbed

Noblons ujhlch hod demanded Ln one obs fublle Securlby

Council declslons bhob bhe Conob be open bo oll shlps.

For hovlnc done so for a^'hob hos been molnly bo hls oiun

o d vonboge, Soadob was glven bhe Nobel Prlze

ivhere eise ore hls socrlflces ? He gebs bhe

Slnol " bock", olbhough he never hod ony esbobblshed

rlghbs Ln ond on Sind. Ib hod been presenbed bo Egypt

nob so Long ogo by bhe Brlblsh uho hod boken lb aiuay from

bhe Turics Ln1918. lf you gnanb bhe Brlblsh bhe rlohb b o

glve oLuoy bhe Slnol ond bo moke Egypb bhe owner of bhe

Sind, bhen Polesblne, oll Polesblne Indudlng Jordan,

frorn bhe Abbonblc bo bhe border wlbh Soudl Aroblo ond

Iraq belongs bo Israel, bebongs bo bhe Jeujs, os bhls hod

been promlsed ond offered bo bhem by bhe Brlblsh.

In addlblon bo all hls "socrlflces" Soadob hos

been glven qulbe o good bonus. He recelved olong ujlbh

bhe Slnol ond excellenb nei'j rood sysbem, boui of bhe mosb
modern drflelds, neLuly developed ond efflclenb oll fleldj
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I sbLLL cQf^nob fothom luhob Saadot t^os socrurLce

Ln Order bo earn Carber's grobttude and bhe cobbaborobLo

of bhe EEC Ln bruboLLy pressLng and bbockmaLblno Isroeb

Lij you uuLbb so.y bhobho moke sacrLfLceG Ln her burn. I no

o •he hos by hLs ocbs onbogonLzod the obher Arob Sbobe

Hove potLence ond soon bhe bLme uLLL come i'jhen bhey oLL

LuLLL hove o good Lough bogebher oboub che 'Jüoy bhey hove

duped bl^io i'iorbd. Ib ;:iLLL be o greober su^srcess bhob bhe

shon! Soodob orgonLzed for mony monbhs before hLs obbock

on Isroeb Ln 1973 bo moke I srooL bebLeve bhob bhe Egyp-

bLon Army mos Ln oLsorroy,her pLones rusbLng ond bhe

RussLon obby noiu on odversory.

We hove bo ocknou'bedge bhob Goodob hos done

somebhLng greob by bobkLng bo bhe IsroebLs; bhob he hos

sLgned o documenb on bhe some sheeb of poper os BegLn ond|

reguLor Lnbervobs meb IsroebLs Ln cofnmLbbbhob ne o f—oc

ees. In che neor fubure he Ls obso goLng bo send an

ombossodor bo Isroeb. Ab beosb so Lb seem s •

Bub do you reobLze bhob ob ony bLme ijjhenever

Egypb uionbs bo she con luLbh one sbroke of bhe pen or o

sLngLe onnouncemenb Ln o press Conference or on bhe TV

screen undo everybhLng she l"ios done so for ond Ls Ln

fubure goLng bo do bo"normoLLze" her reLobLons luLbh

Isroeb ? Thob she con decbore nubb ond voLd everyone of

bhe pLeces of popers she hos so for sLgned luLbh I sroeb ?

Thob she con creobe ob ony bLme o scenorLo, fLnd o reoson

dLscover o cause ,creabr" o crLsLs luhLc luLLb moke her

breok off oLL ond every reLobLon iL'Lbh Isroeb ? !-love you

forgobben houL' eosy bhe Arobs break off dLpbOifiobLc reLobL-

ons ujLbh bhe luorbd or omong bhemsebves, ujLbndroaj ombosso-

dors, sock foreLgn embossLes ? Of couree Egypb lüLLL nob

do so before she hos gob bock obb of SLnoL LncLudLng bhe

biuo voLuobLe oLrfLeLds ond bhe oLLfLeLds. Bub I hove no

LLLusLon bhob nob bong ofber bhLs Soodob luLLL fLnd enough

opporbunLby bo creobe bhe obmosphere Li'hLch 'jLLL moke hLm

coLL bock hLs Ambossodor , sbop bhe suppLy of oLL, cLose

bhe Suez Conob. The fLnoL rupbure moy be posbponed by

serLes of bbockmoLLLng demonds ror ujhLch no " spLrLb

p Comp DovLd" iuLLb be onymore Lnvoked, And os Lb L

uuonb Ln dLc boborshLps bhe mobs Ln CoLro and AbexondrLo

luLLL be mobLLLzed bo express bhe enroged pubbLc opLnLon

oboub bhe perfLdy of bhe JeuJs. You con resb ossured bhob

bhe enbLre luorLd be on Soodob' s sLde os obheriuLse bhere

UüLLL be dLffLcuLby bo geb enoug'n oLL from bhe Arobs, ond

OS bhere üjLLL be bhe bhreob of o very dongerous ond

sudden economLc regressLon ujhen bhe bLLLLon doLLors

Orders for bhe LndusbrLes of bhe \7esbern counbrLes sbop

comLng Ln from bhe Arob counbrLes. And you con bebLeve me

Luhen I predLcb bhob bhe enbLre ujorLd uuLLL eve n enjoy
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fLndlng an opporbunLby ond an excuse to revlve ond fortL-|

fy bhob onbLsemlbLC urge of anclenl: blmes LL'hLch hcs sur-
vlved under bhe surface unbLb bodoy.

I f you book on ond behbnd bodoy 's goLngs-on
on bhe uorbd sbage you ujlbb see bhob bhe scrLpb for bhe

obove oubbLned scenorbo bs obreody under proparabbon.
These " Aubnonomy" bobks so poorby percebved ond so bodb
pbonned ond so dbshonesbby bnberprebed from obb sbdes
uibbb lULbhout ony doubbs suppby enough opporbunbby ond

excuse for o breokdoiun of obb kbnds of rebob

Isroeb ond Egypb - ond bhe enbbre Luorbd ubbb be on bh

sbde of cgypb ond ujbbb bbome I sr oeb for her "bnbr

y

ons (.^ebuueen

onoen-
ce . The biuo sbdes speok obreody bodoy dbfferenb b

oges. They l^ove dbfferenb bdeos oboub bhe

o n Q u -

meonung o
II oubono.^y" ond bhe " Thbrd Mo n

M bhe USA represenbobbve
ujho bs seobed obong Lubbh Je-js ond Arobs ob bhe round
bobbe ond bs supposed bo bobonce Luhenever necessory
bhe confbbcbbng bdeos ond concepbs, bs ocbbveby engoged

bn cousbng mbschbef os hbs odvocobbng concessbons bo blie

PLO connob be bnberprebed es onybhbng ebse. He b b b

eboquenb ond so dernondbng on behobf of bhe PbO bhob e

bhe Egypbbons ob bbmes do nob brusb bhebr eors.

ven

And bhu o

Soodob con sbb bock ond book on; he con go on smbbbng
" Isroeb LL'bbb hove bo poy bhe bbbbbecouse for sure

He hos no doubb bhob Amerbco ubbb be bhe bobbbff uho luLbb

coshbn bhe poy.Tienbs due. Soodob hos onby from bLiTie CO
bo

bume remund bhe AmerLcons bhob bh ri
y

II hobd obb bhe cord o

ond con bbockrnobb eosbby Isroeb bnbo obedbence. The

forbhcombng sbbuobbon bs bebng prepobred bn such o bhor-

ough 'j.ioy bhob even Soodo successor ujbbb nob hove bo

ujorry bhob bhe successors of Corber ond Brzezbnskb mbghb
one doy chonge bhe pobbcy uuhbch hos been so buckbby pro-

grommed bn hbs fovour bodoy. Afber obb : bhere bs sbbbb

bhe reserve orrongemenbs of bhe " Arob brebhren" ujho ob

bhe monenb sbb bocksboge bub con be rebbed upon bo

bo bb bhob Soodob 's gome bs gobno bo succeed.

ee

Juby 12, 1979
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FoA. a loa^ tlra^ aooj 3 kav^ not b^^n. abJ.a - ^Inca J
kav. d.Zve.d lato ^tha .tuA^ of. U,^ ^clatloa.klp bct...n tk.
Cku..ch and th.. S^aag.oc,u^ - to ov.n.com<. a d^Unlta cuablval^na^
^a ray. attltud^ to Ch^Utlaalty,, and thU app.Ua^ to tha Cku^-
che.4 o,:! all de.aomln.atlorL4.

^n tka go.uj an a^ck-^ae.m^; n.ot an c^a^ray a>ko ka^ to be. d<,4t^o^..d
- and the total de.4t.,uct.ion ivoutd not kav^ b^e.n too dtUlcutt
f-on. the. powe.^ü^l Cku^ck atmany. a 4tc,g,<, la hUto^y:- bat on^^
who ha^ to bz cayia^uUy. niaLataLn^d In a ^tcta of. a ca^taln
•nach ..c^dac^d ^t^z^n^tk ujlthln a ca^taln ^^^t^lcted numb^^i and
In car.taln dahiLmanL.,.d and ^ub-huraan ILvLng. condLtlon4 a4 only,
an ^ncrrty. oji 4uck a d^monAt^attv<,ly lnf.a^lo.. Und coutd ^atU^u
and aUo ^a^ttf,^ ChU^tlanlty' 4 ovm .night to ^xUtcnca. 3n
thlA ldQ.olog.'g, 3 ^ee tk^ ^xplanatlon of. tlie antUaniltlc pa^^^-
cutlon^ of the. pa^t. A ^Imlla.. pUnclpla und^^llc,^ 3^lain.'

4

d<,^.-g.ato^.y, attltude. to oth^yt ^^llg.lon4, ^udaUm and CUUtlanlt^
lnctude.d.

SorneAotv 3 ka.ve. In the. pa^t ne.v&yi betlavad, kav& not
be.<in abte. to batl&ve. In a clLuyicktnan' 4 p^oU^^lon of tove. fofi
34A.ae.l and tke ^c^^ bat ^Inca 3 kav^ 4P,ttte.d In Qe.^ii4ale.m 3
flava, mat qulte. a nuinba.^ of tk2.n1 Ae/.e In 34.zae.l wlxo app^a^ to
be. hone.4t In tkaU de.clo.^atloaA of ^^4pe.ot fon. 34.^ all and
lovP. fo^i th^ n.o,uj4, Sv&n :tkovigk to all appe.ayianca^ thU U
e.>cpyie.44ad and manlf^At^d In an kon^^t and t^uthful way., 3 hav^
to AtAu^g,l^ to ballave, tk^ni,to accapt tka„i,to tn.u4t ^them. 3
cannot a^nrid tke. Impyi&^^lon, the. In^tlnctlva ^eactlon that all
tke^e manlf^AtatlonA of love. and e^pjte^^lon^ of ^ijmaptk^ a^c
b^ought fo^tk .in tJxe ultlmate hope that the. final conve^z^lon
of the. Jeu>4 will be achleved one day - a ^Ine q,ua non fo^ the
ChU^tlan ve^^lon of tMe "final Solution". Of cou^^e - and thl^
doe^ not det^act f^oni the hone^ty, and t^utkfulne^A of theU
p^o-34n.ael and pA.o-'JeujUh e>cp^e.4^lon4 - thl4 new a^pect In
!J-e.wUh-ChU4tlan- ^elatlon^ U only the outcome of the 4t^ugg.l
^n Chpil4tlan cl^cl^^ to ban the ^harae of thleA. Hltle^i pa^t.
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How&v&A, In yie.c&nt y.e.ayi^ 3 kava n.otlc&d tkat tkp. raany.

loud p/iot&^tatloa4 arid pyionouncement^ In ^avouJi of. tke. ^aw^
kave. baoornci con4ld(iA.ably, ^ubdued, tkat tke. ^a^voiui ka^ ^lacke.n
&d and tkat tk& enthu^la^m ha^ dled down. i'Jko can blaina. me
and ^o niany. otke.Ji g<?.w4 wko thlnk tkat tkU diang.& o/! tke.

polLtLcal we^atkeA. U cau^&d by. ;cka ef^fUuent^ Uom tke Ayiab

oll wellA ? Af.tefi all tke Vatlcan ka^ to ba keated and U In
need o^ dolla/i^ too

.

Ailte/i tke IcLAt waJi,undou.bte.dly, In con/iec^uence o^ tke.

^allii/ie of, tke CkaJteke^ to ^tand up to Hltleyi'^ de^tyiuctlve
antl-^ewl^k polloy,,tke Cku^ak ka4 inade a central lA4ue of. ke/i

/levleiü o{L and ckang.e In keyi poAltlon to ^udaUn. Tkl4 neuj

pollcy ka4 been o^^lalally a^yAtalll^ed In tlie DCCLA?.AT30\

HOSmA A6TAT6 o/! tke 2nd VAT5CAH COLIHCÜL In 1965 and .tke "DViec.

tlveA and Commenta/ileA" wklak appeaA.ed ^ome y&ayiA late/i. One.

cannot bat vle.w It a/i anotke./i exp/ieA4lon. of. pe/ifLld.y, o/i a^

evldance o^ contlnueM ko^tlllty tkat neltke^i In tke DeclaJiatlon

of, tke. Vatlcan J3 non. In :tfie g,u.ldlellne4 lA^ued late.yi a def^lnl-
tloa, dl/iect on. lndln.ect, about tke Ckiuidi'/i attltude to tke.

State oß. 54A.aeJ^, on. to tke /L.lg.kt to oa tke connectlon o/L tke
^eoj/i to tkel/i komeland kaA been add.e.d. 3 4ee :tkl4 a^ a tJtag^edu

f^o/i tke Cka/ick and o.a an lng]s.d.lent jLoA. a contlnu&d doujnklll

mandi. An Inte.znatlo nal eomjnl^/ilon oß. expe^t/i kad been ca.LLe.d

tog.etke/1 by. tke Vatlcan Sec/ietayilat o.nd It came to tke conclu-
4Ion tkat tke. 'JewA kave a /ilg.kt to thel/i komeland - bat tkeAc
concluAlonA o^ tkat convultae oe/ie, neve/i accepted no/i publlAk-
ed by tlie Vatlcan, and tke/ie Ia no doubl In iiiy mlad and la tkat
oß tkoAe. i'jko kave ßolloa,'e.d eventA and developnienlA tkat It waA
PoyOc 9o.ul VJ kLrp.A^l^ tuko kad de.nian.dad tkat aay^ po^Lttva /ie/!eyz.-

cirica to !l4/iaat be, avoldad tri tka^^^utdattae,^ aad Coinniariat/ita4^'

to tke, ''Do^cta/Lattori of^ Vatlcan JJ ) . TkQ,/ie,af.tQ,/i oria coutd ivlt-

na4^ riLLrri6 Q^/io U4 act^ of, raentat ac/iobatic4 bn tko. ckuA^ckiiKz^i

ujko t/iLad, to axptatri tJzL/i ^.attu/id of. tke. Vatlcan.. Tk2,v niu/it

ko.ve. doac ao In tke ko pc to ab^öotvc tkcra^iatva^ In tke e. a^ö o^

raanhlnd and. oji kl^to/iy.. An cxamptc o^ tKc mctkod.4 u^ad bij, tke

Catkotlc kle/ia/icky^ niay. /ntf^f.lce. Ca/idlnat FJiany Koenlg. o^ Vlenna
cxptalned In tke y^ea/i, 1oy^ tke ab^ence ol any. nientlon of^ 3^/iael

In tke Vatlcan^ A Deela/iatlon loltk tke tarae eyccu^e tkat "potl--

tlc^ and. /letlg^lon do not mix'' ! ! J tklnk tkl^ l/^ tke mo4t
tiidlcA,ou/i expta.natlon o. Vatlcan /lepjte^entatlve ka4 eve/i uAed.
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^

SkouZd von a/sk nid to g,Lve, ou a c,ka/iactdA,L'^atLori ofi an

JLrite,lZLg.e.rit raaa, J couZd p/ioduce, raaa^ d.e,f^LriLtLoa/i wLtliout muck

/iß^.lactLon,ujl.tkout ocfiau^tLag, La an^ tuaif, aZl tka app/ioackcy^

wkLck a/12, po^y^Lble, to ari4ujc/i ij.ouJi qud^tLoa,

Thd one. Auak daf^LaLtioa totiLck 3 p/iQ.f^Q./i at tliLA nionicnt

- and. tkLA La tho. /lao/ion tkat am. LU/iLtLrig^ thL/i chapta/i - L4

tkd ca.oacLtu O;! Auch a man not to bc ^kock cd, dL^appoLntp^d no^i

dL^tu/ibcd by. tkc va^a/iLcA O/! potJtLcLanA , be. tlic- placcd Ln

/icAöonALbtc po^LtLonA ujLtliLn tkc LnAtLtutLo 'i/i ofi tJip^L/i

aovc/inmcntA , bc tkcy, Ln cka/ig.c o^ tkc daLty^ p/ioccAAcA o^

o.ovc/innicnt o/i bc tkcy /icAponALbtc f^oJi tKc tonn^-'yiang.c pLdnnLng.

o/i bc tJicy tkc cxccuto/i4 of^ ^tkcLr^ pa/ity' a potLcLcA on, tKc

AkaocrcA of^ tkcL/L pan^ty^A pkLtoAopkLcA

.

Oncc you kavc Ica/Lncd not to bc Akockcd by tkc cxp/icAA-

LonA , dLAto/itLonA , omL^ALonA and commL/i/iALonA wkLck Ln aankLnd

at La/ig,c a/ic catlcd. /sLnA but Ln polLtLcLanA a/ic cxptaLncd arjai

aA tkc mcckanLcA o^ govc/inmcnt, and oncc you kavc Lca/incd to

Look on rjLthout g,cttLng. pc/iAonaLly LnvoLvp^d and kavc Lca/incd

to ujatck and ob^c/ivc ujLtkotit kavLng, you/i puLAc /latc Lnc/icaAc

o/i uou/i bLoodp/icAAu/ic inount, oncc ou kavcadvanccd aLLLL f.u/i

thci/L AO tkat ou f.'ZQ.l (ive'z t/i& aaed to pytoduce a cuttlag,

A.6.niaA.k OA. a cy.n.Lcal /niiLle., tli&n. y.OLL hav& /ieacAec/ tke. pon.ta-1/i

Ott that domaln wke.A.e. tj.OiL con jtlnd p&ac& and kapplrie^-a b&cau4&

U.OU kave. le.a/in.e.d to /ie.g.l/ite./i. In ij.oa an unde.^^tojxdlag. oJL n&xt

man' 4 pyLltnltlve.a<z4A witkout tke. nd&d of. tke. axplanato/iy. note.4

whlck aA.& uAualli^ attached Inj. AocLdt'^ to klA yieactlon^ and kU

b G-kav.lo U.A. . ün Aho/it, once. y.ou kave. Ae.a.-Ll^<id tkat It loaA a

ml4tak(L to kav(z Ae.e.n In tke. oyyiatLonA and ac/iobatlcA Ojt man-

klnd'4 4plAltual and niundam l<zade..z4 a tog,Lcxl ba4l4 oa an

Int&ttactual pAocQ.44 InAt&ad o^ a p/ilinltlv& /ce^t&x actlon,

y^ou kave. A^eack^d tkat p&ace. o^ nilnd wklck U -^IlAwana on &aAtk,

vl^:- tke. hnouj.Le.dg,e ol^ ^otklng.ne.4 4 , of. an 6mptln<i44 ujltkln

tke iiilndA And ke.aAtA o^ oua lead&A/i.

And d.o not aomintt tke niL/ita.he to b&lleve tkat tke.

ckuAckmen , tke " tnen of. Qod " a^ie In any, 4en4e oa In any. ujay.

betteA, that tko.}^ a^te mOAe upALg.kt,raoA.e kone4t tkan oth.eA men.

On tke contAayty.: tklnk tkat tke.4e men aA.e ujOA4e tkan otkeA men

becan4e tk&ö make. u4e o^ tkelA 4e.lf.-c0n/itA.ucted and 4elf.-

decoAated po4ttton4 In 4ocletij, to lmpo4& on ij.ou and me and tke

ujOAld tke empt ne44 and tke dl4lng,enuou4ne44 o(. a pollcy. they,

tkem4elve4 knoLO o^uLte uje.ll l4 nothln^ moAe tkan tke e^xpedlent

4 4teni tke. kave cA.&ated. to cont-inue tk&tA poiveA. at tke

expe.n4e of. ij.0UA tnte.ltect.
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3^ y.ou kave. a cka.rLtablo. mlnd y,ou will vje.ll uacU^^laad
tkal nonie. ha^ to 6e v&aij, aa.z^f^ul not to ^fiow loo muck 4',inpalky,

f.o/1 thz ^euJ4,b&cau^a th&yie a^te mani^ a&^l^ o^L Ck/Ll^llan'^nilao /ti-

tle.^ wlthln. the. A^iab u)on.ld. Slace t/ie le.AA.lbl& event^ of.

UJoyild l'Jayi Tivo the. Ckuytck ha^ yi&cog.al^e.d tkal Ch/ilAllanlty. l^ '

today, Impo^^lble. to uade./LAtan.d - aud po4/ilbly. lo J,u4llf.u. -

loltkoul the yi&cog.nltloa of. Ha netol/ih n.ootA aad lullkout the
yi&all^atlo a th.at Ahe liaA polltlcal /leApoixAlbHitler wlllila

tklA ujo/ild ol today,. The way. the Chuch avold^i the conAequen-
ce^ vjhlch the Jteo.ll-^atlon. of. the/ie .lealltle/i Impo^eA on. hen.

ujay,4 aad. ccIa , actione aad actlvltle4 f.o/i the Aake of. polltlcal
expedlp.acy,, caniot bat dep/ilve the Cha/ich oL eve/iv /iloht to

Q.d la tlie. riQ^natLvd pollc^ of. tko. Vatlcan vlyj--a-vl^ J^/iae.l l/i

aotklag. law, a^ ^iace a^np^^/iatlon,^ tkd pollay. ofi tka Vatlcaa
ha4 bQ,Q.ri dp.te,/inilriQ,d by, faat^ of Statd and tk<zAQ. kavd ae.va/L

baan alloLLf^d to bo. ckojig^p^d o/i lrifluQ.nc2.d by. ;Üxq. fo/icQ, of faat/i

tko, /^o-calldd doct/iLri2. of " VI FactV\

ü rciay be. uj/iorig, La uy pyiopko^^ld^ bat 3 caiiriot Iraag^lna

that tka polLciLo,^ of tko, VatLcaa ujLII aot oaa day boonia.^aag..

Tkd nio/ie, the. din/idxnieri aixouj fo^a/i of A/iab d^l^plaa^u/id, tk<z w.o/io,

tkd uj.lll ^LL/i/idadd/i tlidrfiAdlvQ.A Lato /l/iab^^ /laad^ . JaLcuh ha^
adva^i g,/iaate,d C/i/iL^tLaa^ t/ia yiLg^/it to aa dq^iial ^tatuA. Tkd/ia

kcLVd bdda maay tLma^ La kL^to/iy wtiQJi tlid Cli/iL/itLaah> wdJtd

aot trcdatdd too badty aad. tJiLA L/i tko, bdAt oad caa Aay about
tkd /idtatLoa^kLp bdtujdda flu^LLniA aad Ck/iL^tLaa^ La i-lu/iLLni ZaadA
J am cd/itaLa tliat kad thdJiQ. bo^da a rio/id "dVd.a-liaaddd potLcy^^

of thd Cka/idk, tkd A/iab/i ivoutd kavd d)cpdP^Ldaddd niuck nio/id

/idApddt fo/i thd Cku/icli. J fdlt /^harid c/iddp ova/i nid oa bdkatf

of thd Chu/idh ivkda La 1973 ^onid F/iaach bL^hop^ uttd/idd. a fduj

kLad ujo/id^ about thd ^du)^^ .n,Lght^ to J4/iadl aad. thd Chu/iah

Laadd/i4hLp La 'Ronid /idactdd to thL^ p/toaouacdnidat wLth a ha/i^h

dda^u^d of thd bLy^ho p^ . Thd F/idach bL/^hop^ couLd aot havd bdda

mo/id cL/icLun^pdct La thdL/i p^^o-^dujL^h p/iaaouacdrridat^ aad La

thdL/i dd^L/id aot to hu/it thd., p/iLdd of thd A/iab/^. Bat thd A/iab/i

- by thda at/idady /iLch La oLL aad. inoady - thougjit thdy had thd.

/iLg^ht to p/iotd^t aay tLind thdy LLkdd aay hLad wo^id LuhLch wa^

AaLd about thd ^dtv^, aad Lt uLLL bd a /idVd.LatLoa aad aa dduoa-
tLoa aot oaly to you al^o to futu/id g^dad/iatLoa^ Lf you /idad

thd ^hanidfuL uLthd./iaujaL tkd. bL/ihop4 had to niakd by o/idd/i of
thd VatLcaa La o/idd/i aot to hu/it thd tdadd/i 4da^LbLtLtLd4 of
thd A/iab/i aad La o/idd/i aot to upAdt thd ca/idfutty plaaadd
aad ^rdoothty p/ioddddLay poLLcy of thd Chu/ich of jlomd.

Do aot bd /iu/ipyiL^dd, Lf tkL^ L/s iatd/ip/id.tdd a^ a vLcto/iy

of J^toMi aad thd ^ha.d.ouj of a futu/id p/iomLadacd of thd C/idy^cdat

ovd/i thd C/io/iyö.
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F/iom tfi& tlme ih&^e. exl^t^ a ßyiltl^h (^oA.(ilg,n. pollay. wltli

yi&g,a/id to tko. Mlddle. Sa/it, tke.n.Q. ha^ alvjay.^ be.e.n. a pA.e.domlaan.t-\

ly. p^o-A/iab and at Üia. ^ama tlrae. antl-n^ujl^h cuyi/ip.nt In tk&
poJ-lcy, pe.^4uo.d by. th& Fon.e.lg,ri O^fUc^ La London.. TkU klnd of.

aalino^lty loa^ uje.Z.L ckaak&d by a A<in4o. o^ "f.alyt play" , ttiat

klnd of^ dilval/Ly ujfilck kad g,uld&d and InfLlu^ncad at .Ua^.t In
pa/it tko. polLciy of. tho. ßA.ltl4k Coua/tnineni. Bat .th.U AO-n^o. of.

f^aL/L play ka^ long, dL/iappQ.ajiQ.d. TIxIa ^ad f^acl La one of. the
IndlcatlonA of. and fo/t tke. d<?.4c&nt of tka ßjillUk f/iora tke.

platfo/irn f/Loia wliLch tkp.y kad /lulo-d tke. wo/ild. Jn 1 8k8 , on-
Ikd occaAlon of tk& Doirclacua nitual t^up.d^n. ag.Ltat.lon a conflag.-\

aatLon v>aA thn..zat^ned among. ;ik(i g<?.ujA; at tkat inoment Lt tuaA

Eng.land ukLck Ate.ppe.d Lnto Uia foyie.g..^oand to pA.ove. tko, ab4u/i-

dLty of tke. le.g,end and tke.. /leAultlng. accuAatLonA. TklA wa.-ä

tke. ULnd of Lnte./iventLon rjkLck d-Ld not p/iovLd.e. any ad.vantag.e.

no/t any pyiofLt foA. Eng^land bat Lt ivaA niotLvate.d bv tke. ß^LtJ ^k
AenAe of faLyzp.lay and decency pyiomLn^nt Ln tkoAa ii&ayLA none bii.

er cf er

3 am ^uyiG. that ^uck a /laactlo'i o^ tke. ß/iLtL^k Qovd/inment could
not arid ujould not bo. po^^^Lblo. today,. Ja tke^a ou/i day.^ tke,

ß/il:LUk gova^LfiraarU ujoald ^ac/ilf^lce all that wklck evea In ou/i

day^^ l^ Atlll daf^laad a^ ^al/iplay aad dacancy, p^^paclally l^
J^/iael aad t/ie, ^e.w^ a/ia af^fLcctad and Involvad, l/L tlil^ abandoa^
mant b/ilng.^ f^avoiiA,/^ (./lom :tkc A/iab4 In ^o/im of. oll and bu^lna^^
cont/iact^. filay ba that hl^to/ilan^ will one day call thl^ an
Indlcatlon, o/i one of. the Indlcatlon^ at lea/it, of :^ihe doivnfall

of the ß/iltl,6h; ;Uzey ujlll not excu^(Z lt by nece^.^ltle^ o/i ex-
piain lt by need./^,by economic p/ie^^u/ie o/i Realpolitik. Hl^to/il-
an4 will ,6ee wlth J^u^tlflcatlon the evldence of ßyiltl^h deca
dence In the abandonnient of wha.t wa^^ oncz upon a tlnie ^the

epltoine of D/iltl^h g./ieatne^^, of It^ honou/i.

The antl-^ewlAh cu/i/ient In ß/iltl^h polltlcal cl/icle^

l^ nothlng. el^e than the .^eflectlon of ?Jie yene/ial antl^eniltlc

p^zepal/iedne^/i In the ß/iltl/^h populatlon In g,ene,/Lal and In tlie

bette/i-^claA^-At/iata In paAtlcula/i to antl^emltlc /leactlon. Jt
l/i not a Situation of /lecent vlntag^e. The /lecent publlcatlon^
of tlie wa/itlnie document^ /leveal only too well that the ß/iltly^h

Qove/innient wa4 Influenced by thel/i antl-^^ewl^^h inentallty In
thel/i decl^lon^ not only wlth /ie,g^a/id to tlie admlnl^t/iatlon of
Pale^tlne bat al^o In thel/i ^t/iateg^lc boniblng.^ - o^z notbomblna^
- of the concent/iatlon camp In^tallatlon/i

.

TodxLy ß/iltalncompete^ wlth F/iance fo/i t/ie favou/i/i of
the A/iab/i and lt l^ a fundamental ml/itake of tlie ÜA/iaellA to
^ee ^omet/ilng. lm.mo/ial In ^uch Tlealpolltlk . O/i let me bette/i

^ay tha.t lt Ia Imno/ial Indeed bat In the accepted ^en^e of tlie

iva.y^ of the vjo/ild..
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t')uch ka^ be.e.n Aald and w/iltte.n about tko. "/ipe.clal

.zalatloa^klp" ujkLch h.uid^ J^yiaal and gG.Am.an.i>, althougji In fLe.ce.nt

ij,e.ayi4 tkl/i wo/id l^ not u^&<I a4 muck a4 bo_f,0A.e, and Z/ It I4
applied i^ou lülU notlce th.at the 34.zaell doe^ 40 ujltk a U^loa-^
Inten^lty. accompanij^lnn kiA exp^e^^lon o^ dUappolntraent ,h.L4

Aepfioackp.4 and appAoache^, and tkat tke Cefiman will do 40
iiJlth a Ae4entf.ul e^p^e^^lon of. annoy,ance accotnpu.nij.lng. kU
apolog.etLc bow toua/td^ the A/iab/i.

3 have ativay.^ Ae.en In the Ln^LAtcnce on a "Apo.clal
yielat.ioa4klp" Uom tJia Aide. of. ÜA/iael an addlt-lonal atte.rn.pt

at btackmo-ll, a klnd of. love-hatyie.d by. uklch Ahe kopcA that
the yieAlducA and dcAcendantA o^ the ^Ja^lA vjU.I lonoe.t .tkel/i

dcAcent Into ke.U. ÜA^iaeVA pol.lci> Ia to ujojih wltkout ceA^atlon
to malntaln In t/ie CeJ,yinan the raemo/ij. o,C hlA Identlf^lcatlon
wltk all tkat lA evll and to nahe Au.re tkat ke neven. oveficonicA
klA g.ullt. JA/iael t/ileA to c/ieate In the Qeyiirian th.e be.llef^ -

ceA.talnlLf not Aka^ed by, tke iriajx)filty of. the ^-eiuA - tkat cohen-
even. a Qe^iman concA Into the ioor.ld' a fileld of vlAlon tke ujon.ld

will be Jie.nlnd.ed of AuAckcolt^ cad the Ae^ileA of all the othe/i
ke.altk .leAo.'itA the CeftraanA kad oyig.anl^ed foA. the ']eu)A of Eufiope

So fsi./i tke Ce.imanA a/ie At.111 tke r.ioAt fe^venl Aupporde/iA

of ÜA-zael. So fa/i the Qe/inianA avie Atlll tixe r.ioAt dlllg,ent

defendeJiA of the g.eiuA. Cut lukat kad untlljiecently been a klnd
of r,iaAock.iAt.ic plea.Au/ie and an explatlon, La now becomlng. a
Atfialn, and vika.t kad becorae a kahlt Ia alA.e.adu A pllnte,/iln(

Into nianu^f^old axcu^c^.^. Ou/l ^e^w^ In, Ce/iniani^ and ou/i ^cllüa In
ÜA/iaa.1 dont/iLbuto, b<^ tkal/i bdiavlou/i vq,/iu^ muck to inakd tko, old
AiihconAclou.i antl^emltl^ni.tkoA^. onlu /le^caattr ^unp/Lo^.:iQ,d aua^t--
ton^ and cn^LttcLAinA , /lo.appciap^ mo/id and. rno/Kz f^/iCLq^uo^ntly^ at tho.

/üL/iiLacQ.,

i'Jko l/i tko/i(z among. tko, ^q,uj^ ujiio ka/i not nouj and the^n

that tko. tilounkt that the, Q^z/nnan^ o^ today. kavo, at tlw.dA to
he, admlrced f^o/i tko, patlenae, wltli wlilok the^y. deal ujttk tha Indl-
VJ^dual n.(iw In theX/i uitdAt,^o/i tha Aupp/ie^^lon of^ the, /io o ^t<?.n

la^tL(.tQ,d /iQ,AQ,ntj\ient ag^aln^t ce/itatn J^/taattA , t/io^a tvko tktnk
they kave, the /ilg.kt to act cyiLiilnatly,p/iovociattve,tn,taujte,A/^tu

ujkeneven. tkey a.^e faced loltk a Ceynnan ?

3 a.m af/iald tklA cannot g.o on fo/i lon.g.. So fa.t tke Qe/i-

manA a.n.e Atlll plag.ued by tkel/i c^ullt and they inay not loAe
tkel^z .hkame foJi many yea/iA to conie out of fea/i wkat kUtofty
will W/Ute about klni, even the tke apolorjetlc klAta^ilanA ayil-

-ölny f/iom th.el/i own raldAt. ßut ke will Aoon Atop to feel g.ullty
becauAe ke will be able to Auppyi&AA, yiatlonall^e and "fo/ig.et"

and ke will find excuAeA fo^i klA g,ullt and ivlll not caA.e If tke
gewA thlnk tke/, kave tke Jilg,ht to make tke QeyimanA feel yieApon-
Alble foJi thel/i pa.At fo/i all ete/inlty to come.
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